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WiLMAM  Drew  Washburx.    The  feu- 
dal institutions  of  Europe  have  produced 

manv  families  \vhose  members  have  been 

distinguished   in   successive  generations 

by  qualities  which  have  made  them  con- 
spicuous and  often  powerful.     In  them 

inherited    tcdents,  cherished    and    devel- 

oped by  training  and  association,  have 
been  favored  by  exalted  birth  to  produce 
characters  which   have  impressed   their 
age  and   wrought  themselves  into  the 
fabric   of   history.      In   America,   where 
from  the  beginning  titlesof  nobility  have 
been  discarded,   and  aristocracy  exists 

only  by  personal   merit,  the  number  of 
families  obtainingdistinction  are  few, and 
therefore  when  they  have  appeared  have 
attracted  the  greater  notice  and  honor. 
Such  were  the  Adams,  who,  for  at  least 

four  generations,  have   held   high   posi- 
tions in'the   state,  and   maintained   ex- 
alted characters.    Such  were  the  Becch- 

ers,  where  father,   sons   and   daughters 

held  a  high  intellectual  nol)ility,  by  tal- 
ent, character  and  attainment.     Among 

those  families  whose  sons  have  attained 

to   the   highest  civil    honors,   and    who 
have  exerted  a  most  powerfid  influence 

1)3'  their  character,  attainments  and  con- 
si)icuous  services,  is  the  Washburn. 

William  D.Washburn  was  the  young- 
est of  a  family  of  eleven  children,  ten  of 

whom  grew  to  maturity  and  married 
and  had  children  of  their  own.  Among 

them  were  Israel  W^ashburn,  Jr.,  (tOvct- 
nor  of  Maine  and  Member  of  the  Na- 

tional Congress;  Elihu  B.  Washburn, 
Member  of  Congress,  Secretary  of  State, 
and  Minister  Plenipotentiary  to  France 

during  the  Franco-German  war;  Cad- 
walader  C.  Washburn,  Member  of  Con- 

gress, Governor  of  Wisconsin  and  a 

major-general  in  the  war;  Charles  A. 
Washburn,  United  States  Minister  to 

Paraguay;  and  Samviel  B.  Washbin'n,  tin 
officer  in  the  navv  of  the  Fnited  States 

during  the  War  of  the  Kebellicui.      They 
37 

were  sons  of  Israel  and  Martha  (Benja- 

min) Washburn,  born  and  bred  to  man- 
hood in  the  town  of  Livermore,  Andros- 

coggin County,  Maine,  where  they  shared 

in  the  simple  social  life  of  the  commu- 
nit\f,  drew  vigor  from  the  labors  of  the 
farm,  and  inspiration  amid  the  hills  and 
meadows, the  lakes  and  flashingstreams 
of  their  rural  home. 

"The  ancestors  of  the  Washburn  fam- 
ily were  of  the  brave  old  Pilgrim  stock 

and  dwelt  in  the  cjuiet  little  English  vil- 

lage of  Evesham,  near  the  Avon,  Shakes- 

peare's river.     When  the  days  grew  evil 
in  England  John  Washburn,  secretary  of 
the  Ph'mouth  colony  in  England,  sailed 
across  the  sea  to  Massachusetts,  where  he 

married  Patience,  the  daughter  of  Fran- 
cis Cook,  one  of  the  passengers  in  the 

Ma3-flo\ver.    They  settled   at  Duxbury, 
one   of  the  seashore   towns   of  the   Old 

Colony.    In  the  direct  line  of  his  descend- 
ants came  Israel   Washburn,  who  was 

born  ill  1784  in  the  town  of  Raynham, 

near  Taunton,  in  Bristol  Countj-,  Mas- 
sachusetts.   In  June,  1812,  he  married 

Martha  Benjamin,  the  daughter  of  Lieut. 
Samuel  Benjamin,  a  brave  old  soldier  of 

the  Revolution ,  who  began  his  campaign- 

ing at  the  battle  of  Lexington   and  re- 
mained in  the  service   until   after   Corn- 

vvallis'  surrender  at  Yorktovvn,  at  which 
he  was  present,  not  being  out  of  active 

duty  for  a  single  daj-.     After  these  many 
years  of  patriotic  devotion  the  veteran 
hero  returned  to  his  native  region  and 

married   Tabitha,  the  daughter  of  Na- 
thaniel Livermore,  of  Watertown,Mass. 

The  newly  wedded  couple  settled  in  the 
hill  town  of  Livermore,  near  the  Andros- 

coggin river  in  Maine ;  and   soon   after- 
wards   Israel    Washburn,    after    experi- 

menting at  teaching   and   ship  building 
on    the    Kennebec,  came    up    here    and 

founded   a   trading    post."      He    subse- 
ciuently  settled  ujion  a  farm  and  there  in 
humble    but    respectable    circumstances 
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raised  his  famih'.  From  their  ehildhood 
the  sons  shared  in  tlic  l.'dDors  of  the  farm 

and  learned  and  praetieed  all  the  drudg- 
eries and  economies  of  rural  agricultural 

life.  The  father  was  a  sturd\',  alert  and 

industrious  j-eoman.  He  was  an  eager 
reader  of  cun'cnt  events,  activeh-  inter- 

ested in  pviblic  affairs  and  anxious  to 
give  his  children  all  the  advantages  of 
education  which  his  limited  resources 

and  the  school  o])portunities  of  the 

region  could  afford .  "The  mother  was 
a  practical  housekeeper,  industrious, fru- 

gal, sagacious,  stimulating  to  the  chil- 

dren's consciences,  sincereh^  religious 
withal,  and  hence  gave  those  under  her 

jjrecious  charge  an  vinalterable  bent  to- 

ward pure  and  lofty  ends." 
William  D.  was  born  January  14th, 

1831.  His  early  life  did  not  essentially 
differ  from  that  of  sons  of  intelligent 

farmers  throughout  New  England,  ex- 
cept that  the  older  brothers  had  already 

entered  upon  public  and  professional 
life,  and  offered  to  the  younger  brother 

stimulating  examples  and  encoi:rage- 
ment  to  aspire  to  like  honors.  His  sum- 

mers were  devoted  to  labor,  while  during 
the  winters  he  was  privileged  to  attend 
the  district  school,  and  later  enjoyed 
some  terms  at  Gorham  and  Farmington 
Academies.  At  the  latter  institution  he 

completed  his  preparation  for  college. 
Entering  old  Bowdoin  College  in  the 

fall  of  1850,  he  completed  the  full  classi- 

cal course  and  received  his  bachelor's  de- 
gree in  course  on  graduation  in  1854. 

After  graduation  he  entered  the  office 
of  his  brother  Israel  to  prepare  himself 
for  the  law,  to  which  profession  his  taste 
and  ambition  led  him.  The  legal  studies 
were  completed  in  1S57  at  Bangor,  in 
the  office  of  Hon.  John  A.  Peters,  now 
chief  justice  of  the  state  of  Maine.  Mean- 

while he  secured  a  clerkship  in  the  United 
States  House  of  Ke])rcsentatives,  under 

Gen.  Cullom,  wiiere  he  iiad  an  ojjportu- 

nity  to  observe  the  methods  of  transact- 

ing business  in  the  nation's  ])arliament, 
as  well  as  to  make  the  acquaintance  of 

the  public  men  of  the  period,  conteni])()- 
raries  of  his  three  brothers,  who  were 

members  of  that  Congress,  re{)resenting 
the  widely  separated  states  of  Maine, 
Illinois  and  Wisconsin. 

At  the  age  of  twent3--six,  endowed 
with  a  vigorous  constitution,  a  liberal 
education  andalegal  diploma, he  sought 

a  place  to  settle  and  enter  upon  his  life 
work.  The  examples  of  brothers  who 
had  attained  eminence,  the  one  in  the 
state  of  his  birth,  and  others  at  the 
West,  were  before  him  and  no  doubt 
stimulated  him  to  do  his  utmost  to 

honor  the  name  already  famous  through- 
out the  country.  He  decided  in  favor  of 

the  West  and  determined  to  settle  at  the 

Falls  of  St.  AnthouA'.  Emigrants  from 

Livermore  were  already  settled  thei-e 
and  his  brothers  had  interests  in  the 

water  power  at  the  falls,  as  well  as  in 
the  pine  forests  of  the  North,  and  a  large 
immigration  from  all  parts  of  the  East 
was  flowing  towards  the  favored  spot. 
It  required  no  prophetic  gift  to  foresee 
that  here  would  grow  up  a  prosperous 
community,  and  perchance  become  the 

"seat  of  Empire."  Indeed  an  American 
poet  sailing  westward  over  the  ])lacid 
waters  of  Lake  Superior,  with  face 
turned  hitherward  had  already  heard 

"  The  first  low  wash  of  waves, 

Where  yet  shall  roll  a  human  sea." 

Accordingly  he  reached  Minneapolis  on 
the  first  of  May,  1857,  and  soon  opened 
a  law  office. 

The  career  of  Mr.  Washburn  in  the 

West  divides  itself  into  three  lines,  that 

of  business,  the  promotion  of  works  of 
])ublic  im])rovement,  and  statesmanshiji, 
in  each  of  which  he  has  ])een  eminent, 

and  any  one  of  which  would  engross  the 
Labor  and  satisfy  the  ambition  of  almost 
any  man.     The  first   two   occupied   the 
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first  t  went  J'  years  of  his  residence  here, 
while  the  latter  is  now  in  full  tide  of 

progress.  In  this  sketch  of  his  life  these 
will  naturally  be  noticed  in  order. 

The  practice  of  law  at  that  period,  in 
this  part  of  the  country,  was  meager.  It 
consisted  chiefly  of  land  cases,  and  its 
forimi  was  more  in  the  land  office  than 

in  the  courts.  It  furnished  little  occupa- 
tion to  satisfy  an  eager  and  ambitious 

temper.  The  Minneapolis  Mill  Company 
had  been  chartered  the  year  before  his 

arrival.  The  property  of  the  corpora- 
tion consisted  of  the  land  adjacent  to 

the  falls  on  the  west  side  of  the  Missis- 

sippi river,  and  was  capitalized  at  one 
hundred  and  sixty  thousand  dollars.  The 
means  necessary  to  make  imj^rovements 

were  by  the  plan  ado])ted  by  the  com- 
pany to  be  provided  by  assessments 

upon  the  stock.  Soon  after  his  arrival 

here  Mr.  Washburn  accepted  the  a])i)oint- 
ment  of  secretary  and  agent  of  the  com- 
jiany  and  entered  into  its  service  with 

all  the  energy  and  enthusiasm  of  his  na- 
ture. The  dam  was  built  find  other  im- 

provements commenced  under  his  man- 
agement. Hon.  Robert  Smith,  a  member 

of  Congress  from  the  Alton,  Ills.,  dis- 
trict, was  the  largest  stockholder.  Others 

were  D.  Moi-rison,  the  brother  of  Mr. 
Washburn,  Cadwalader,  Leonard  Day, 
Jacob  S.  Elliott,  George  E.  Huy,  M.  L. 
Olds  and  two  or  three  more  non-residents 

of  the  state.  The  financial  panic  of  1857 
was  felt  with  great  severity  towards  the 
close  of  the  year,  and  checked  most  and 

wrecked  some  promising  enterprises. 
The  Alill  Company  was  able  to  complete 
its  dam  and  a  small  section  of  its  canal, 
so  as  to  admit  the  erection  of  saw  mills 

and  some  other  manufactories,  but  was 

left  with  a  load  of  debt  and  many  assets 
of  unjjaid  stock  assessments.  The  agent 
struggled  with  increasing  end)arass- 
ments,  sometimes  unable  to  pay  the 

taxes   upon  the  property,  and  .-idminis- 

tered  its  affjiirs  for  four  years,  during 
which  he  secured  in  addition  to  saw 
mills,  the  erection  of  the  first  merchant 

flour  mill  —  the  Cataract  —  built  in  Min- 

neapolis, the  precursor  of  a  flour  milling 
business  which  has  become  famous 

throughout  the  world,  and  has  been  one 
of  the  leading  industries  of  the  citv. 
With  indefatigal)lc  labor  he  made  turns, 

giving  orders  on  stores,  receiving  logs 
and  lumber,  and  trying  in  every  ingeni- 

ous way  to  utilize  the  slender  resources 
at  his  conunand.  Many  stockholders, 

either  unable  to  pay  assessments  or  dis- 
couraged with  the  prospect  of  carrying 

alf)ng  an  enterprise  the  profits  of  which 
were  to  be  gained  in  the  distant  future, 
allowed  their  stock  to  be  forfeited  and 

sold.  He  realized  the  importance  of  hav- 
ing the  water  powers  put  to  use,  and 

offered  liberal  terms  to  attract  buyers, 
so  that  most  manufacturing  enterprises 
located  upon  the  west  side  mill  property 
while  that  of  the  east  side,  held  at  higher 

prices,  though  in  fact  better  sites,  re- 
mained conn)aratively  unimproved.  Still 

the  struggle  was  a  hard  one.  Improve- 
ments outran  income  for  many  years. 

Mr.  Washburn  ])ersevered  in  his  policy, 

i-emaining  a  director  of  the  company  to 
the  present  time,  and  has  had  the  satis- 

faction of  seeing  the  company  out  of 

debt  and  paying  liberal  dividends.  Wa- 
ter powers  which  originally  rented  at 

$75  per  mill  power  commanding  $1,000, 
the  dam  filled  with  saw  mills  and  the 

canal  lined  with  flour,  paper,  woolen 

and  other  mills,  and  the  water  power 
made  the  nucleus  and  basis  of  the  unex- 

ampled prosperity  of  the  cit3'.  In  1889 
the  property  of  the  Mill  Company,  to- 

gether with  that  of  the  St.  Anthony 
Falls  Water  Power  Co.  on  the  East  side, 

and  the  most  promhient  of  the  flouring 

mills,  ])assed  to  a  new  company  com- 
])ose(l  of  English  and  American  stock- 

holders, who  invested  many  million  dol- 
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lars  in  the  proj^crt^-,  a  negotiation  orig- 
inated and  conducted  b_v  Mr.  Washburn, 

he  remaining  a  director  of  the  new  com- 

pan\'. 
During  the  years  preceding  1S61,  we 

find  Mr.  Washburn's  name  and  active 
influence  connected  with  wliatevcr  was 

inidert:d<en  l)y  the  citizens  to  advance 
the  interests  of  the  comnnniity.  He  was 
])resideiit  of  the  Board  of  Trade,  and 
corresponding  secrettiry  of  Ihe  Union 

Commercial  Association.  Upon  the  su])- 
mission  of  the  constitutional  amend- 

ment ])roposing  a  loan  of  the  credit  of 

the  state  to  railroad  corporations,  cc^ni- 

monly  called  the  "Five  Million  Loan 
Bill,"  he  took  an  active  part  in  opjjosing 
the  measure,  but  was  ovcrl)orne  by  the 

tide  of  ])0]iular  enthusi.'ism  raised  in  fa- 
vor of  that  unfortmuite  measure. 

In  the  spring  of  1859  he  I'eturned  to 
his  native  state  where,  on  the  19th  of 

April,  he  was  united  in  marriage  with 

Miss  Lizzie  Muzz}-,  daughter  of  Hon. 
Franklin  Muzzy,  a  prominent  manufac- 

turer and  ])oliiician  ol  liangfjr.  Return- 
ing he  bnilt  a  small  house  in  the  lower 

part  of  the  town,  and  at  once  Ijcgan 
housekeeping. 

In  1861, Mr.  Washburn  was  appointed 

b\'  President  Lincoln  Surveyor  General 
of  Minnesota.  Tiie  duties  of  this  office 

necessitated  his  removal  to  St.  Pfiul, 
where  he  resided  for  the  next  four  years, 
returning  to  his  Minneai)olislu)nieatthe 
expiration  of  his  term  of  office.  During 

this  period  man\'  of  the  jjine  timbered 
lands  of  the  northern  part  of  the  state 

were  surve3'ed  and  brought  into  market. 
At  the  sales  he  purchased  considerable 

tracts  of  timbered  lands,  the  manage- 
ment and  development  of  which  turned 

his  attention  to  the  lumber  business.  In 

association  with  Eiias  Moses,  Granville 

M.  Stiekncy,  and  afterwards  with  Maj. 

W.  D.  Hale-,  £is  W.  D.  Wasliburn  &  Co., 
he  cut  large  quantities  of  i)inc  logs  in  the 

woods,  drove  them  to  the  boom  at  Min- 
neapolis, erected  a  large  saw  mill  at  the 

Falls,  opened  lumber  yards,  and  engaged 
largely  in  the  hnnber  trade.  Later, about 
1872,  the  firm  built  a  large  and  very 

completely  equipped  saw  mill  at  Anoka, 
where,  with  planing  mills,  dry  houses, 

and  all  the  equipments  necessary,  thej' 
carried  on  the  lumlier  business.  They 

handled  as  high  as  twenty-five  million 
feet  of  Ivimber  per  year. 

Mr.  Washburn  also  engaged  largely 
in  the  manufacture  of  flour,  associated 

with  Rufus  S.Stevens  ;ind  Leonard  Day. 

He  was  interested  in  building  and  o])er- 

ating  the  Palisadeflouringmillat  Alinne- 

apoHs,  built  in  lS78,and  as  W.D.Wash- 

burn &  Co.,  bviilt  a  floin-ing mill  at  Ancjka , 
in  1880.  His  business  interests  were  in 

1884  incorporated  as  the  "Washburn  Mill 
Company.  The  mills  at  Minneapolis 

and  Anoka  had  a  daih*  capacity-  of 
twenty-five  hundred  barrels  of  flour. 
These  lines  of  business  were  carried  on 

until  the  year  1889,  when  the  lumber 
business  was  closed  and  the  flouring 
business  with  the  mills  was  transferred 

to  the  new  company  that  aeqtiired  the 

mill  company  under  the  style  of  I'ills- 
bury -Washburn  Flour  Mills  Company; 
Air.  Washl)urn  still  remains  a  director 

of  the  company,  and  with  Mr.  Pillsl)ury 
is  one  of  the  local  managers  of  that  ex- 

tensive business. 

An  important  enterprise  in  which  Mr. 
Washburn  engaged  in  1870  was  the 

1)uilding  of  the  first  section  of  the  North- 
ern Pacific  railway  through  the  State  of 

.Minnesota  from  the  St.  Louis  river  to  the 
Red  River  of  the  North.  The  contract 

was  let  to  a  construction  company  com- 

posed largely  of  Minneapolis  men,  of 
whom  he  was  one.  The  work  was  ener- 

getically ])ushed,  amid  unusual  difficul- 
ties, and  satisfactorily  completed  in  1872. 

The  history  of  the  undertaking  and 
building  of  the  Minneapolis  and  Duluth, 
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and  Minneapolis  and  St.  Louis  railways 
is  told  in  the  ehapter  of  this  history  on 
railroads.  Suffice  it  to  say  here  that  W. 
D.  Washburn,  with  his  brother,  Gov. 

Washburn,  were  among  the  original  and 
most  zealous  advocates  of  that  enter- 

prise. They  united  with  other  enterpsis- 
ing  citizens  in  organizing  the  company, 
contributed  liberally  to  its  funds,  and 

entered  spiritedly  into  the  work  of  con- 
struction. W.  D.  Washburn  became  its 

president,  and  took  the  burden  of  its 

financial  management,  and  held  persist- 
ently to  the  project  imtil  its  completion, 

and  in  surrendering  it  to  the  control  of 
other  parties  provided  for  the  protection 
of  Alinncapolis  and  her  large  commercial 
and  manufacturing  interests. 

The  "Soo,"  as  the  Minneapolis,  Saul t 
Ste.  Marie  and  Atlantic  railway  line  is 
popularly  denominated,  is  in  conception 

and  realization  of  the  "  Washburn  fam- 

ily." Twenty-five  years  ago  Gov.  Israel 
Washburn  addressed  the  citizens  of  Min- 

neapolis, advocating  for  the  facilitating 
of  their  trade,  the  construction  of  a 

railway  line  by  way  of  the  Sault  St. 
Marie,  connecting  with  the  Canadian 

system,  and  making  the  shortest  and 

almost  air-line  to  an  Atlantic  port,  at 
Portland.  The  conception  remained  to 
fructify  and  take  bodily  shape  when  his 
brother,  W.  D.  Washburn,  took  up  the 
idea,  organized  a  company,  became  its 
])resident  and  financial  manager,  and 
pushed  it  to  completion  in  an  incredibly 
short  time.  The  leading  idea  was  to 
serve  the  large  milling  interests  of  Min- 

neapolis, and  theprodticers  of  the  North- 
west, by  opening  up  a  new  and  compet- 

ing line  to  the  East,  and  emancipating 
them  from  the  monopoly  of  the  old  lines 
around  the  south  shore  of  Lake  Michi- 

gan. The  line  completed,  it  remained  to 
supplement  it  by  a  line  which  should 
extend  from  Minneapolis  into  Dakota, 
and  bring  wheat  here.      This  Mr.  Wash- 

burn accomplished  b\'  organizing  the 
Minneapolis  and  Pacific  railway  com- 

pan3-,  and  completing  the  line  into  Da- 
kota, and  b}'  connecting  lines  to  a  junc- 

tion with  the  Canadian  Pacific  railway 

at  Regina,  thus  making  part  of  a  great 

trans-continental  line,  bringing  Minne- 
apolis two  hundred  miles  nearer  the 

Pacific  coast  than  by  any  other  line. 

This  gigantic  work  successfully  ac- 
complished, except  the  completion  of  the 

Pacific  connection,  Mr.  Washburn  re- 
tired from  the  management  to  devote 

himself  more  exclusively  to  his  public 
duties. 

It  is  in  his  political  Jind  official  rela- 
tions that  Mr.  Washburn  will  be  chiefly 

known  away  from  the  city  of  his  home. 
These  have  been  varied  and  important, 

culminating  in  the  highest  official  joosi- 
tion  below  the  presidency,  in  the  nation 
—that  of  Senator  of  the  United  States. 

Like  all  his  distinguished  brothers,  he 

had  a  taste  for  politics,  and  like  them 

belonged  to  the  radical  wing  of  the  Repub- 
lican pfirty.  Strongly  anti-slavery  in  the 

ante-bellum  days,  when  that  was  an 
engrossing  political  question,  strenous 
for  the  rights  of  the  freedmen,  he  yet 

tempered  his  sympathies  by  a  regard  to 
practical  statesmanship.  Thus  he  took 

ground  against  the  importation  of  Chi- 
nese laborers;  and  favored  at  the  last 

session  of  Congress  financial  legislation, 
rather  than  a  fruitless  struggle  to  pass 

the  Foi'ce  bill.  He  was  a  protectionist 
in  theory',  and  yet  recognized  the  need  of 
practical  views  in  the  arrangement  of 
schedules  of  duties.  In  short,  he  svdjor- 

dinated  strong  s^'mpathetic  impulses  to 
practical  measures  in  statesmanshi]). 

As  early  as  1858  he  was  elected  to  the 

House  of  Representatives  of  the  Minne- 
sota Legislature,  but  the  delegation 

chosen  that  year  never  took  their  seats, 

owing  to  a  change  of  apportionment.  In 
1870  he  was  again  elected  to  the  same 
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position,  and  served  through  the  impor- 
tant session  ot  1871,  giving  his  influence 

and  vote  in  favor  of  subjecting  the  rail- 
roads to  pubHc  authority.  He  served 

upon  the  school  board  of  Minnea])()lis 
for  two  terms  commencing  with  1S()G. 

In  1878,  Mr.  Washburn  was  elected 

Representative  in  Congress,  carrying  the 
district  by  some  three  thousand  majority. 

He  was  re-elected  in  1880  by  twelve 
thousand  majority,  and  again  in  1882, 
serving  six  consecutive  years.  He  was 

an  influential  and  much  respected  mem- 
ber, devoting  es])ecial  attention  to  the 

needs  of  his  district.  Through  his  influ- 
ence, the  national  goveniment  erected  a 

fine  building  for  the  Federal  courts  and 

postoffice,  in  Minneapolis ;  and  under- 
took the  system  of  reservoirs  at  the 

sources  of  the  Mississippi  river.  His 
family  accom]3anied  him  to  Washington, 
where  he  took  a  fine  house  and  enter- 

tained Alinnesota  friends  visiting  the 
city,  and  took  a  leading  part  in  the  social 
life  of  the  ca])ital. 

Thecrowninghonorand  most  serious 
responsibility  of  his  life  occurred  in  1889, 
when  he  was  chosen  to  represent  the 
State  in  the  United  States  Senate,  for  a 
term  of  six  years.  Having  closed  the 

larger  ]);irt  of  his  business  imdertakings, 
he  is  free  to  devote  his  ihoughts  topublic 

duties.  A  ver\'  im])ortant  measure  has 
been  introduced  l)y  him  in  the  Senate  at 

the  ])resent  session  (1892),  aiming  to 
suppress  the  Ijusiness  of  dealing  in 

"  options  "  £ind  "  futures  "  in  suppositious 
wheat  and  other  agriclutural  ])roducts. 
A  blow  at  such  a  gigantic  system  of 
gambling  naturally  has  aroused  power- 

ful o])position,  l)ut  no  one  who  knows 
the  determination  of  the  Senator  ami 

ai)ijreciates  his  intuitive  perceptions  of 
])ublic  duty  will  doubt  the  eventual 

success  of  the  bill,  b'or  two  summers  he 
has,  with  his  family,  made  excursions  to 

Europe,  visiting  especially  the  northern 

countries  whence  so  many  citizens  of 
Minneapolis  have  emigrated. 

Senator  Washburn  has  been  favored 

through  all  his  life  with  good  health. 
He  has  a  strong  constitution,  great 

vitality,  and  an  easy  and  agreeable  man- 
ner. His  unfailing  courtesy  attracts 

those  of  highest  social  position,  while 

it  does  not  repel  the  humblest.  His  dis- 
])osition  is  genial,  and  his  temper  exhu- 
berant.  In  debate  he  is  not  florid,  but 

argumentative  and  practical,  preferring 
to  convince  the  judgment  rather  than 
captivate  the  fancy.  In  conversation  he 

is  engaging,  drawing  from  a  store  of 
varied  experience.  With  all,  he  is  a  man 
of  positive  opinions,  and  of  sufticient 
strength  of  will  to  hold  them,  until  a 
good  reason  is  shown  for  their  change. 

An  interesting  familj-  of  eight  children 
have  come  to  the  household,  of  whom 

four  sons  and  two  daughters  survive. 
The  eldest,  W.  D.  Washburn,  Jr.,  lately 

graduated  from  Yale  and  married,  has 
adopted  the  profession  of  journalist. 
Another  son  has  artistic  tastes  and 

faculty.  The  j'ounger  are  yet  [lursuing 
their  sttidies. 

After  returning  to  Minneapolis  from 

his  brief  residence  in  St.  Paul,  Mr.  Wash- 
burn built  a  convenient, though  not  osten- 

tatious dwelling,  at  the  corner  of  Seventh 
street  and  Fifth  avenue,  where  the  family 
lived  for  many  years.  .V  few  years  ago 
he  erected  a  mansion  upon  a  high  and 
wooded  tract  of  ten  acres,  at  Third 

avenue  and  Twenty-fotirth  street.  "  Fair 
Oaks"  is  an  elegant  home,  and  a  lovely 
spot.  It  is  the  pride  t)f  citizens  and  the 
admiration  of  visitors.  Here  is  dispenseti 

a  reiined  and  elegant  hosiiitality,  and 

the  spacious  rooms  and  suni])tuous  iur- 

nishings  are  freely  ofl'ered  for  meetings  in 
[jremolion  of  art  and  charity. 

Senator  Washburn's  ])ul)lie  career  has 
ausjHciously  oijcned.  He  has  fearlessly 
asserted    his    individuality    and    boldly 
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grappled  with  a  stupendous  and  wide 

spread  public  evil.  From  his  indomji- 
aljle  qualities,  his  innate  sagacity,  and 

his  sympathies  with  the  triads  and  aji- 
preciation  of  the  needs  of  the  masses  of 
the  people,  it  is  not  doubtful  that  his 
public  labors  will  bring  honor  to  himself 

and  advantage  to  the  State.  Opportu- 
nity and  endowment  are  his.  Ambi- 

tion urges  him  forward,  while  high  pur- 
poses and  lofty  aims  direct  him  in  a 

course  of  Ijeneficent  public  service. 

W.  D.  Washburn  became  prominently 
identified  with  the  lumber  interests  of 

Minneapolis  Ijv  building  the  Lincoln  mill 

in  1865;  it  was  located  on  the  Minneap- 

olis Mill  Company'  dam.  He  had  previ- 
ously had  logs  sawed  by  the  thousand 

at  other  mills.  In  1866  Elias  Moses  and 

G.  M.  Stickney  became  partners  and  the 
firm  became  W.  D.  Washburn  &  Co.  Mr. 

Moses  retired  in  1868  and  Alessrs  Wash- 
burn &  Co.  continued  the  business  until 

1874  when  Mr.  Stickney  died  and  Wm. 
D.  Hale  bought  the  interest  of  the  estate 
in  the  firm,  and  the  business  continued 

under  the  same  firm  name.  They  sold 
the  Lincoln  mill  and  had  their  logs  cut 

by  the  thousand  in  Minneapolis  there- 
after. In  1875  W.  D.  Washburn  &  Co., 

commenced  to  operate  at  Anoka,  Minn., 
and  Iniilt  a  large  saw  mill  there.  The 

Inmber  cut  of  the  firm  at  Minneapolis 
and  Anoka  combined  \vas  for  many  years 
the  largest  on  the  upper  Mississippi 
river.  In  1884  Messrs  Washburn  &  Co., 
incorporated  as  The  Washburn  Mill  Co. 

The  entire  stock  of  the  new  corporation 
being  owned  by  Hon.  W.  D.  Washburn 
and  Maj.  W.  D.  Hale,  and  their  lumber 
and  flour  business  was  conducted  there- 

after under  that  head.  In  1887thecom- 

pany's  saw  mill  and  lumber  yard  at  An- 
oka were  destroyed  liy  fire  and  the  com- 

pany decided  to  close  out  its  lumber  bus- 

iness.    The  stock  of  lundjcr  at  Minneap- 

olis  was   sold,    and    another  of  the  old 
lumber  concerns  retired  from  the  field. 

Sumner  Wellington  F.\rnham. 

Ralph  Farnham  was  an  emigrant  from 
England,  who  arrived  at  Boston  in  the 
brig  James  from  South  Hampton,  April 
6th,  1635.  He  belonged  to  a  family  that 
had  been  long  settled  in  Surre^^  where 
they  were  cultivators  of  the  soil,  though 
some  of  the  name  had  borne  a  patent  of 

nolnlity.  Two  grand-sons  of  Ralph  set- 
tled in  York,  Maine,  early  in  the  eigh- 

teenth century,  from  whom  all  the  fami- 
lies of  the  name  in  Maine  are  descended. 

S.  W.  Farnham  is  of  the  eighth  genera- 
tion from  the  first  American  ancestor. 

His  father  was  Rufus  Farnham,  who  re- 
sided at  Calais,  Maine,  where  his  son 

Sumner  was  born,  April  2d,  1820.  On 

his  mothers  side  he  belonged  to  the  Dy- 

er's, who  were  also  of  English  origin. 
P>oth  families  were  participants  in  the 
old  French  war,  as  also  in  the  Revolu- 

tion. Rufus  Farnham  was  a  surveyor 
of  logs  and  lumlier  on  the  St.  Croix  river 
of  his  native  state,  and  initiated  his  son, 

at  an  early  age,  into  the  mysteries  of  the 
lumber  business. 

Mr.  Farnham  is  not  only  by  early 

training  but  also  by  personal  choice  a 

lumberman.  At  the  early  age  of  four- 
teen years  he  commenced  work  about 

the  mills — for  four  years  with  his  father, 
and  after  the  age  of  eighteen  on  his  own 
account.  He  went  into  the  pineries  of 

the  St.  Croix  on  the  boundry  line  be- 
tween Maine  and  the  Province  of  New 

Brunswick,  where  he  wielded  the  axe, 

hauled  logs,  followed  the  river  drives 
and  performed  all  the  hard  work  incident 
to  the  logging  business.  At  the  age  of 
twenty  he  bought  a  saw  mill  at  Baring, 

near  Calais, and  operated  it  on  his  own  ac- 
count for  fovir  years.  Then  for  three 

years  he  worked  in  the  mill  and  lumber 

3'ai-d. 
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Thirtfcn  years  of  liard  work  found 
him  no  richer  than  when  lie  eonimeiieed 

witli  l)are  liands  working  in  the  saw 
mill.  He  had  indeed  done  considerable 

Inisiness,  and  at  times  counted  liberal 

profits,  but  at  the  end  of  the  time  there  ix- 
niained  only  debts,  but  he  had  thoroughly 
learned  the  business  in  all  its  vtirious  de- 

tails, and  had  a  capital  of  ex])erience,  in- 
dustrious habits  and  a  mental  endow- 

ment which  was  destined  to  lift  him 

above  the  toil  and  druger\'  of  the  cam]:) 
and  mill  into  the  management  of  an  ex- 

tensive and  diversified  lumber  business. 

.\bout  the  year  1847  the  lumber  trade 
had  become  dull  and  unprofitable  in 
Maine,  and  its  enterprising  young  men 
began  to  look  for  new  fields  of  operation. 
Among  those  who  had  removed  to  the 
west  was  John  McKusick,  who  had  al- 

ready established  himself  and  built  a  saw 
mill  at  Stillwater,  on  the  St.  Croix  river 
of  Wisconsin  and  Minnesota.  From  him 

young  Farnham  learned  of  the  facilities 

for  prosecuting  lumbering  in  the  North- 
west, and  resolved  to  look  the  covintry 

over  and  find  a  new  and  more  inviting 
location. 

He  left  Calais  in  September,  1847, 

alone,  and  journeyed  by  the  most  exped- 
itious methods  then  available  to  Detroit, 

Mich.  The  disjointed  railroad  lines  ter- 

nnn.'ited  at  Kufi'alo,  where  a  vessel  was 
taken  which  made  the  voyage  to  Detroit, 
consuming  about  a  week  in  the  transit, 

and  furnishing  the  ]3assengers  with  ])as- 
sagc  and  board  fi)r  $(>.  He  determined 
to  look  over  the  lumbering  prospects  in 

eastern  Michigan,  and  went  to  I'ort 
Gratiot  fit  the  outlet  of  Lake  Huron, 
where  he  found  three  small  saw  mills  in 

operation.  He  then  ])roceeded  through 
the  woods  to  where  the  city  of  Saginaw 

is  now  located,  ;ind  found  four  mulej' 
saws  only  in  operation,  with  no  roads, 
and  little  evidences  of  civilization,  but 

witii  a  frightful  record  of  fever  and  ague 

and  malaria.  Then  crossing  the  state  of 

Michigan  over  the  newly  built  central 
railroad  to  Kalamazoo,  he  crossed  the 

lake  by  boat  to  St.  Joe,  and  thence  made 
his  way  to  Chicago.  Here  he  found  a 
smart  town  claiming  a  population  of 
thirteen  thousand, and  an annvial lumber 

trade  of  12,()()(),0()0  feet,  manufactured 

and  brought  from  Michigan.  After  a 
week  spent  in  examining  the  Jittractions 
of  Chicago  he  took  stage,  walking  and 

riding  by  turns,  as  the  depth  of  mud  al- 
lowed, and  reached  Galena.  Here  the 

river  began  to  close,  and  Mr.  Farnham 
went  to  Mineral  Point,  Wisconsin,  and 

then  to  Franklin,  among  the  lead  mine'= 
where  he  spent  the  winter. 

In  the  following  April  he  i.in-d  . 
to  take  him  to  Prairie  du  Chien,  al)out 
seventy  miles,  and  there  after  waiting 

three  days  the  old  steamer  Peari  ,)k 

him  on  board  and  pursued  hervoj-ageto 
the  North.  At  Lake  Pepin,  where  theice 

had  not  yet  broken  up,  thei'e  was  delaj', 
and  at  Lake  City  the  steamer  ran  high 

upon  the  point,  but  was  pulled  off  after 

a  delay  of  tlu'ee  days,  and  finally,  after 
much  tribulation  made  the  port  of  St. 
Paul.  After  a  stay  of  two  hours,  which, 

however,  was  quite  sufficient  to  take  in 
the  town,  he  went  on  board  the  Pearl, 

which  dropped  down  to  the  moiith  of 
the  St.  Croix  and  thence  went  up  to  Still- 

water. Here  he  at  once  entered  the  em- 

ployment of  Mr.  McKusick.  Going  up 
to  the  mouth  of  Apple  river  he  drove  a 

{|uantity  of  logs  down  to  the  mill,  and 
then  sawed  them  into  lumber.  In  the 

last  days  ol'June  he  walked  over  to  Fort 
Snelliug,  where  he  had  an  interview  with 
Franklin  Steele,  and  staid  over  night 

with  Philander  I^rcseott,  whose  farm 
and  dwelling  house  were  just  above  Min- 

nehaha creek.  The  next  day  he  came  on 
foot  across  the  prairie,  on  which  there 
was  at  that  time  but  a  single  lone  tree, 

to  the  l'\'dls  of  St.  .\nthony,  and  crossed 
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the  river  alcove  the  falls  in  a  canoe.  Here 

he  found   a  dam  partly  built,  and  the 

lower  part  of  the  ft-ame  of  a  sawmill  up. 
Returning  the  next  day  to  Stillwater,  he 
remained  there  until  afterthe4thof  July, 

and  attended  a  celebration  at  which  AI. 

S.  Wilkinson,   afterwards  United  States 

senator,  was  orator  of  the  day.     He  im- 
mediately came  back  to  St.  Anthony  and 

entered  the  employment  of  Ard  Godfrey, 

working  on  the  mill  until  it  was  finished 

and  then  running  the  mill  through   the 
remainder  of  the  season  until  the  river 

frose  up  in  November.      The  mill  had  a 

single  old  fashioned  sash  saw.caxoable  of 

sawing  not  more  than  four  thousand  feet 

'welve  hours.    It  was  run  through  the 

'udt.  v>f  the  season  in  sawing  a  few 
pme  logs  that  had  been  cut  on  the  banks 

of  the  AIississip])i  in  the  vicinity  of  the 

lat       ijuilt   P'ort   Ripley.      This  was  the 
summer  and  autumn  of  1848.     This  was 

practically   the  beginning  of  the  settle- 
ment  at  St.   Anthony.      Previously   to 

this    time    Pierre    Bottineau,    with    his 

brothers  Severre  and  Charles,  his  iDrother- 
in-law    Louis   Desjarlais,  Joseph   Reach 
and  family,  and  their  employees,  all  half 
breeds,  were  the  only  occupants   of  tlie 

place.    Franklin  Steele,  Wm.  R.  and  Jos- 
eph M.  Marshall  and  R.  P.  Russell  were 

more  or  less  in  the  village, but  they  lived 
either  at  the  Fort  or  at  St.  Paul.      Be- 

sides Ard  Godfrey,  who  had  come  from 
Maine   to   Iniild    the   dam  and  mill,  the 

permanent   residents   were:    William    A. 
Cheever,    Calvin      A.     Tuttle,     Luther 
and    Edward    Patch,    Caleb    D.     Dorr, 

Robert  W.  Crmimings,  Charles  W.  Stin- 
son,  John   McDonald,  Samuel  Fernold, 
and  Daniel  Stanchfield.   It  was  this  year 

that   Minnesota   Territory'   was   organ- 
ized.   In  the  fall  an  election  for  delegate 

was  held,  at  which  Mr.  Farnham  with 

R.  W.  Cummings  and  Caleb  D.  Dorr  were 

judges.    A  total  of  twenty-three  votes 
were  cast,  which  were  canvassed  and  re- 

turcd  to  Stillwater,  the  then  county  scat. 
In  tlie  fall  Daniel  Stanchneld  took  a  con- 

tract from  Franklin  Steele  to  cut  logs  on 

Rum  river  for  the  supply  of  the  mill.  Mr. 
Farnham  was  employed  for  the  winter, 

and  went  with  the  part}',  taking  charge 
of  one  of  the  two  crews  of  fifteen   men 

that  made  up  the  party.    They  proceeded 

to  a  point  since   knov\'n    as   Stanchfield 
brook,  where  they  found  the  old  camp, 

now  gone  into   complete   decay,  where 
the  logs  had  been  cut  Ijy  the  garrison  for 
the  construction  of  Fort  Snelling  in  1 821 . 

Here  they   built   a  camp,    and   cut  and 

drove  in  the  spring  about  2,2()(),()0()  feet 
of  logs.     This   was   the  first   lumliering 
ever  done  on  the  ujiper  Mississippi  wat- 

ers.  The  logs  safely  delivered,  Mr.  Farn- 
ham was  employed   in  the  mill,  having 

charge  of  the  scaling  and    delivering  of 
lumber  until  the  month  of  June.     Then 
Mr.   Steele  desired  him  to  explore  Rum 
river,  and  estimate  the  cost  of  clearing 

out  jams  and  fitting  it  for  driving,  wdiich 
he  did.    Joseph  R.  Brown  and  others  had 
already   submitted   estimates    that    the 
cost  would  be  from  $10,000  to  $15,000. 

Mr.  Farnham 's  estimate  was  less  than 

half,  yet  more  than  Mr.  Steele  was  will- 
ing to  pay.     He   asked   him   to   make   a 

proiDOsition  to  cut  and  drive  a  quantity 

of  logs  the  next  winter,  that  of  1849-50, 
and   clear  out  the  river  at  his  own  ex- 

pense.   The  price  agreed  on  was  $4  per 
thousand  feet — a  small  price  when  the 
cost  of  supplies  and  the  scarcity  of  men 
and  teams  are  considered,  but  there  was 

no   stumpage  to  pay,  and  no  tree  was 

cut  beyond  speaking  distance  from  the 
brook. 

Mr.  Farnham  built  three  battejiux, 

hired  a  crew  of  thirty  men,  got  together 

his  supplies  and  hauled  them  to  the  head 

of  the  rapids  of  Rum  river,  where  St. 

Francis  now  is,  and  in  two  weeks  had 

the  jams  cut  out  and  the  river  in  fair 

driving  condition,   at   a   cost   of  about 
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$1,200.  He  then  wont  throtifrli  the 
woDcls  and  loeated  meadow  grounds  and 

camps,  and  put  \\\>  hay  for  the  winter. 

The  winter's  cut  was  about  4.,000,000 
feet,  l)esidcs  about  2,000,000  cut  by  his 
brother,  and  the  drive  of  6,000,000  feet 

was  safely  brought  to  the  Falls.  Tkit 
then  no  sufficient  jirovision  had  been 
made  for  catching  and  holding  them, 
and  about  half  the  lot  went  over  the 

I'alls  and  were  a  total  loss.  Ivnough 
were,  however,  stopped  to  fdl  the  cast 
channel  from  the  mill  to  Boom  island, 

and  to  stock  the  mill,  and  even  to  glut 
the  lumber  market. 

During  the  j)revious  summer  AJr. 
Farnham  had  broke  up  forty  acres  near 
the  late  Majjle  Hill  cemetery,  which  he 
now  fenced  and  put  in  a  crop  of  oats, 

corn  and  potatoes.  These  grew  marvel- 

oush-  and  produced  the  largest  eroj)  he 
luid  ever  seen  on  an  ecpud  area  of  ground. 
He  made  a  trip  to  Illinois  to  buy  cattle 
and  supjilies  for  lumbering,  and  the  next 
winter  went  into  the  woods  on  his  own 

account,  and  cut  and  drove  2,000,000 
feet  of  logs.  To  dispose  of  his  logs  he 
hired  one  of  the  saw  mills  and  sawed  out 

his  stock  of  logs,  and  ojjencd  a  lumber 

yard  in  St.  I'aul,  the  first  one  established 
there,  which  he  conducted  for  two  years. 
An  election  having  l)een  ordered  for 

Ijuilding  su])crinten(knt  for  the  territor- 
ial buildings,  he  undertook  a  journey  of 

seventy  miles  on  foot  to  the  camps  on 
Rum  river.  The  election  was  held,  tlic 

votes  secured  and  properh'  certified,  and 
he  returned  in  the  same  way  on  the  third 

day.  When  the  votes  were  canvassed 
there  was  a  tie,  and  the  labor  was  re- 

peated, i)ut  on  the  second  trial  the  can- 
didate whom  Mr.  Farnham  favored  was 

beaten  by  the  votes  of  a  halfdoxen  Indi- 
ans wjio  had  been  dressed  up  in  citizens 

garments  and  voted  at  Mendota. 

Mr.  I*'arnham   continued  in  the  lum- 
bering business,  cutting  logs  in  the  win- 

ter, and  sawing  £ind  dis])osing  of  his 

lumber  in  his  yard  until  ISo-i.  Mean- 
while, in  1851,  he  was  elected  a  member 

of  the  Third  Legislative  Assembly  of  the 
Territory  of  Alinnesota,  which  convened 
on  the  7th  day  of  January,  1852.  His 
colleague  in  the  House  was  Dr.  John  H. 
Murjjhy,  and  in  the  Council,  W.  L. 

Lamed  of  St.  Anthony  and  Martin  Me- 
Leod  of  Oak  Grove.  He  was  again 
elected  to  the  same  position  in  the 
Seventh  Legislature,  which  met  in  St. 
Paul  January  2d,  1856. 

In  1854  Mr.  Farnham  having  accum- 
ulated a  considerable  fortune  in  the  lum- 

ber business,  formed  a  partnership  with 

Samuel  Tracy,  of  S3'racuse,  New  York, 
and  opened  a  bank  in  St.  Anthony.  It 
was  the  first  one  at  the  place,  and  con- 

tinued lor  two  \ears,  when  John  N.  Rab- 
eock,  also  from  Syracuse,  succeeded  to 
the  interest  of  Mr.  Tracy.  The  business 
was  continued  until  1858,  when  it  was 

closed,  the  depositors  being  fully  ])aid, 
but,  in  the  reverses  of  the  period,  with  a 
considerable  loss  of  the  capital  which 
had  been  invested. 

Messrs.  Rogers  and  Stimson  hail  Iniilt 
a  saw  mill  at  the  easterly  end  of  the 
Falls  on  Hennepin  Island.  They  owned 
the  water  power  independently  of  the 

St.  Anthony  Falls  Water  Power  Com- 
pany. This  was  ])urchased  in  1860  bv 

Mr.  I'\'irnham,  wIkj  associated  with  him- 
self James  A.  Lovejoy  in  the  business, 

.-ind  formed  the  lumber  firm  of  h^arnham 
is:  Lovejoy,  which  was  extensively  en- 

gaged in  the  pine  land,  logging  .'uid  lum- 
ber business  for  twenty-eight  years,  and 

initil  the  death  of  Mr.  Lovejo^'.  The 
mill  was  ic-built,  a  gang  being  i^ut  in, 

and  had  a  daily  capacity  of  70,000  feet. 
The  second  year  of  its  o]ieratiou  the  mill 
was  burned,  but  \v;is  immediately  re- 

built and  its  capacity  doid)lcd.  Air.  A. 
C.  Morrill  was  admitted  to  the  iirm,but 

retired    after   a    few    vears,    alter    which 
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Farnhnm  &  Lovejoy  continued  the  busi- 
ness until  it  was  closed  in  1888,  alter 

the  death  of  Mr.  Lovejoy.  The  mill  had 

previously  been  sold  with  its  imjiortant 

water  rights  to  Mr.  James  J.  Hill,  who 
had  also  purchased  the  entire  water 

power  of  the  East  Side. 
While  Mr.  Farnham  was  assiduously 

engaged  in  prosecuting  the  lumber  busi- 
ness for  more  than  thirty-five  years,  he 

bore  his  share  in  the  promotion  of  the 
interests  of  the  growing  community,  and 
shared  in  its  honors.  He  was  intelligent, 
broad-minded  an.d  liberal.  As  early  as 
1849  he  was  one  of  the  incorporators  of 
the  Library  Association  of  St.  Anthony 
which  maintained  for  several  years 
courses  of  lectures  for  the  instrviction 
and  entertainment  of  the  citizens.  In 

1S55  he  served  as  assessor  of  St.  Anth- 

ony and  was  afterwards  elected  city 
treasurer.  In  1859  he  was  treasurer  of 
the  Union  Commercial  Association,  and 

in  1861  was  one  of  a  committee  ap- 

pointed to  raise  mone^'  for  the  relief  of 
the  families  of  soldiers  who  had  gone 

into  the  war.  He  was  appointed  one  of 
the  board  of  water  commissioners  of  the 

present  city  of  Minneapolis  about  1884, 
and  served  for  two  years  with  much  in- 

telligent knowlege  of  the  system. 
Mr.  Farnham  was  unmarried  when 

he  settled  in  St.  Anthony.  June,  1,  1851, 
he  found  his  wife  there  in  the  person 
of  Miss  Eunice  Estes,  a  datjghter  of 
Jonathan  Estes,  an  immigrant  from 
Maine.  They  have  had  six  children,  of 
whom  but  two  sons,  Frank  W.  and  Neal, 

survive.  A  daughter  married  to  Theo- 
dore S.  Sherman  died  in  1877.  Another 

son  died  at  the  age  of  twenty-four  in 
1880.  The  other  two  children  died  in 

infancy  or  early  childhood.  A  grand- 
daughter, Sarah  Farnham  Sherman,  no^v 

aged  fifteen,  is  an  inmate  of  the  family 
home.  Mrs.  Farnham,  like  her  husband, 
preserves    in  advanced  life  much  of  the 

vigor  and  spirit  of  earlier  years.  Their 
home  has  been  a  center  of  hospitality 
and  cheerful  domestic  and  social  life. 

Thev  have  been  connected  for  many 

years  with  the  Church  of  the  Redeemer, 
under  the  pastoral  care  of  Dr.  Tuttle. 
Their  home  continued  on  the  East  Side 

until  some  dozen  3'cars  since  when  they 
removed  to  the  West  Side  where  they  are 

now  enjoying  the  reminiscences  of  active 
and  useful  lives,  and  the  satisfaction  of 

a  green  old  age. 

Previous  to  the  building  of  the  Minne- 
sota Central  Railroad  (now  called  the 

Iowa  division  of  the  Chicago,  Milwau- 
kee and  St.  Paul)  the  lumber  manufac- 

tured at  Minneapolis  was  rafted  and 
floated  down  the  Mississippi  river,  and 

marketed  at  St.  Louis  and  other  points 

along  the  river.  In  order  to  make  up 
the  rafts  it  was  necessary  to  build 

sluice-ways  about  four  feet  wide  and 
two  feet  deep,  extending  from  the  saw 
mills  to  the  still  water  near  the  pres- 

ent Washington  avenue  bridge.  These 

sluice-v.-ays  were  built  out  of  planks 
and  were  erected  on  trestle  work, 

so  as  to  make  a  gradual  slope  from  the 

mills  down  to  the  place  where  the  lum- 
ber floated  in  still  water.  A  stream  of 

water  was  turned  into  the  sluiceways 
suificient  to  float  the  lumber  to  the  raft. 

When  the  railroad  reached  Minneapolis 

that  style  of  shipment  was  mostly  done 

away  with,  but  some  lumber  was  rafted 
as  late  as  1872.  The  sluiceways  were 

gradually  torn  down,  but  were  not  en- 
tirely obliterated  until  1873.  The  last 

vears  they  were  left  standing,  they  were 

an  object  of  curiosity  to  visitors  and 
new  comers  to  Minneapolis,  and  many 

inquires  were  put  forth  as  to  their  use 

and  the  purpose  for  which  the^'  were 
built. 

The  surrender  of  the  saw  mill  leases 

to  the  Minneapolis   Mill  Company  left 
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but  four  of  tlie  six  firms  occupying  the 

uiill  conii)an_v's  dam,  in  the  busines,  to- 
wiL:  liastman,  Rovey  &  Co.,  Leonard 

Da\-  i<c  Sons,  Anken_v,  Robinson  &  I'ettit 
and  Cole  &  Hammond.  Mr.  W.  W. 

Eastman  retired  from  the  firm  of  East- 

man, Hovey  &  Co.,  and  H.  D.  Eastman 
and  H.  M.  DeLaittre  became  members 

of  the  firm,  Mr.  C.  A.  Bovej'  and  Mr. 
John  De  Laittre  remaining.  The  firm 
continued  under  the  same  name  as  be- 

fore, and  purchased  one  of  tlie  mills  on 
the  east  side  dam  and  operated  it  until  it 
burned  in  18S7,  when  Mr.  H.  D.  East- 

man retired  and  the  remaining  partners 

incorporated  as  the  Bovey-De  Lfuttre 

Lumber  Co.,  with  John  De  Laittre,  pn-si- 
dent;  H.  AI.  De  Laittre,  vice-president, 
and  C.  A.  Bovey,  secretary  and  treasurer. 
The  company  purchased  a  site  near  the 
mouth  of  Shingle  creek,  and  bought  the 

Camp  &  Walker  saw  mill  which  was  lo- 
cated on  the  river  bank  at  the  foot  of 

First  avenue  north,  and  moved  it  to  the 

new  site,  remodeled  and  enlarged  it,  and 

are  now  operating  the  mill,  doing  an  ex- 
tensive business.  Leonard  Day  &  Sons 

£dso  continued  with  some  changes.  Mr. 
Leonard  Day  died  about  that  time  and 
his  sons  succeeded  to  the  business  under 

the  firm  name  of  J.  W.  Day  &  Co.  Thev 
purchased  a  site  r.ear  the  west  end  of  the 
Northern  Pacific  railroad  bridge  and 
erected  a  large  mill,  and  still  continue 
tiiemanufacture  of  lumber.  Dating  from 
the  establishment  of  the  business  by 
Leonard  Day  in  1855,  this  firm  has  had 

the  longest  unbroken  career  in  the  lum- 
ber business  of  any  firm  in  the  citv  of 

Minneapolis,  vvitJi  J.  U.  Brssett  (K:  Co.  a 
ck)sc  second.  The  ])resent  members  of 

fn-m  are  John  W.,  W.m.  IL,  Lercnzo  1). 
and  Leonard  A.  Da\'  and  David  Willard. 

The  firm  of  Ankenv,  Robinson  (.K:  Let- 
tit  becjime  W.  P.  Ankeny  &  Bro.,  and 
upon  the  death  of  W.  P.  Ankeny,  A.  T. 

Ankcn\-,  his  brother,  and  W.  A   Newton, 

succeeded  to  the  business  but  closed  it 
out  in  1879. 

Cole  &  Plammond  dissolved  and  Air. 
Cole  went  to  the  east  side  of  the  river  for  a 

mill,  and  leased  the  Todd,  Connor, Oaines 
&  Co.  mill  on  the  east  side  dam,  then 

owned  by  W.  W.  Eastman,  and  associa- 
ted with  him  Air.  C.  W.  Weeks,  under  the 

firm  name  of  Cole  &  Weeks.  They  con- 
tinued the  business  until  their  mill 

burned  in  1887,  when  they  retired  from 
the  field. 

Eldred  &  Si)ink  built  a  shingle  mill 
near  the  mouth  of  Bassett  creek  in  1867. 

The  site  occupied  was  near  that  formerh' 
occupied  by  the  saw  mill  of  Pomeroy, 
Bates  &  Co.  Mr.  Spink  retired  from  the 
firm  in  a  few  years  and  Mr.  Wm.  H. 
Eldred  succeeded  to  the  business,  and 

continued  to  operate  the  mill  until  it 

bin-ned  down  in  1878,  when  he  retired 
from  the  business. 

Li  1870,  after  the  row  of  saw  millssit- 
uated  on  the  old  Steele  dam  on  the  east 
side  burned,  the  renmins  of  thedam  were 
removed  and  a  new  dam  commenced  ;5()0 
feet  below  the  former  site  which  is  the 

present  dam  across  theeast  channel ;  and 
the  lumbermen  immediately  commenced 
tobvnld  another  row  of  mills  to  take  the 

l)lace  of  those  Ijurned.  Four  mills  were 
built  in  all.  Levi  Butler  &  Co.,  com- 

posed of  Levi  Butler,  T.  B.  Walker,  O.C. 
Alcrriman,  J.  AI.  Lane  and  L.  AI.  Lane, 
built  the  first  or  inside  mill.  Todd,  Con- 

nor, Gaines  iSi  Co.  built  the  second  mill; 
Todd,  Haven,  Leavett  &  Co.  the  third; 

Levi  Butler  the  fourth,  and  James  Mc- 
Mullen  iK:  Co.  built  the  liflh  mill.  The 

first  null  of  L.  Butler  cS:  Co.  was  com- 

])leted  during  the  winter  of  1870  and 
1871.  Alessrs.  Butler  and  Walker  retired 
in  1872  and  Alerriman  &  Lane  operated 
the  mill  until  W.  M.  and  F.  C.  Barrows 
c;inie  into  the  firm  in  1876,  and  the  firm 
l)ecame  Alerriman,  Barrows  &  Co.,  and 
so   continued  until  1887  when  the  mill 
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was  destroyed  by  fire  with  the  others  on 
the  dam,  and  the  Messrs.  Lane  retired 
from  the  firm  ajulthe  remaining  partners 

incor])orated  as  the  Merriman-Barrows 
Co.,  and  since  that  time  have  had  their 

logs  sawed  by  the  thousand.  Todd, 

Connor,  Gaines  &  Co.  dissolved  partner- 

ship in  a  few  years,  and  Air.  Todd  suc- 
ceeded to  the  proprietorship  of  the  mill 

whicli  was  sold  by  him  upon  retiring 
from  the  manufacture  of  Uimljer,  and  it 

became  the  property  of  W.  W.  Eastman 

who  sold  it  to  the  water  power  com- 
pany, who  owned  it  when  it  burned  in 

1.SS7.  Levi  Butler  operated  his  mill,  the 
fourth  in  the  row,  until  his  death  in 

1S79,  when  his  business  was  elcjsed  out 
and  the  mill  sold  to  Eastman,  Bovey  & 

Co.,  who  operated  it  until  it  l)urncd  in 
1SS7. 

The  firm  of  Clough  Bros.,  consisting 

of  Gilbert  and  David  M.  Clough,  com- 
menced the  lumber  business  in  1871,  and 

in  18S0  the  firm  commenced  the  manu- 
facture of  lumber  in  Minneapolis.  In  the 

fall  of  1882,  associated  with  Warren  C. 

Stetson,  the\-  built  the  steam  saw  mill 
on  Main  street  northeast,  since  sold  to 

C.  A.  Smith  &  Co.,  Mr.  Stetson  being  a 
partner  in  the  saw  mill  only.  In  the 
spring  of  1887  Mr.  Stetson  disposed  of 
his  interest  in  the  mill  to  F.  O.  Kilgore. 
Clough  Bros,  continued  to  run  the 
mill  until  July,  1891,  when  they  sold 
the  plant  to  C.  A.  Smith  &  Co.  In  1889 
Gilbert  Clough  died,  but  the  interest  of 
his  estate  has  remained  in  the  business, 

and  the  firm  have  their  logs  sawed  by 
the  tlH)usand 

In  1871  Silas  Moffitt  built  a  saw  mill 
at  the  foot  of  Fifth  avenue  north  on  the 

river  bank,  changing  the  bviilding  from  a 

sash,  door'and  blind  factoi'y.  In  1873 
he  sold  it  to  Bedford.  Boyce  &  Baker, 
who  operated  the  mill  and  did  a  large 

lumber  business.  Through  disagree- 
ments   between    the    jiartners    the   firm 

made  an  assignment  in  1875  to  W.  C. 
Baker,  and  he  operated  the  mill  until 
1878,  when  he  bought  it  of  the  former 

partners  and  leased  it  to  Goodnow  & 

Hawlej',  who  continued  to  operate  the 
mill  until  1883,  when  Mr.  Hawley  re- 

tired and  James  Goodnow  operated  the 
mill  alone  until  1886,  when  the  mill 
burned  and  was  not  rel)uilt.  James 
Goodnow  continued  the  business  alone 

for  one  year  when  he  retired  tdso,  and 

John  Goodnow  and  C.  D.  Lawther  suc- 
ceeded him  and  conducted  the  business 

until  1891,  the  senior  partner,  John 

Goodnow,  being  a  son  of  James  Good- 
now. While  they  were  in  the  lumber 

business  Messrs  Goodnow  &  Lawther 

had  their  logs  sawed  by  the  thousand 
l)y  the  Hall  &  Duccw  Lumber  Company. 

James  McMullen.  Captain  Mc- 
Mullen,  as  he  was  known  in  his  eastern 
home,  was  born  in  the  town  of  Reading, 

I'ennsylvania,  on  the  21st  da^- of  July, 
1824.  His  father  was  a  Scotchman,  born 

at  Greenoch.  He  was  a  sea-faring  man, 
and  early  initiated  his  son  as  a  sailor. 
From  the  age  of  ten  years  he  followed 
the  sea,  beginning  as  a  cabin  boy  on  his 

father's  ship.  He  filled  all  nautical  posi- 
tions from  common  sailor  to  captain. 

On  his  first  voyage  his  father  was  swept 
from  the  deck  in  a  gale  and  perished  from 

his  sight.  During  fifteen  years  he  w^as  a 
merchant  navigator,  and  visited  nearly 
every  country  in  Euroi)e,  doubled  Cape 
Horn,  ventured  into  Behring  Sea,  and 
cruised  on  a  whaler  among  the  Pacific 
islands. 

The  adventures  of  these  early  years, 

though  not  uncommon  to  those  who  fol- 
low the  sea,  were  some  of  them  full 

of  danger  and  thrilling  interest.  At 
one  time  the  ship  on  which  he  was 
a  sailor  put  into  the  straits  of  Magellan. 
With  a  small  ]>arty  of  sailors  he  went 

ashore  on  the  south  side  and  w%'indcred 
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some  miles  gatlierinjj;  mils,  when  Ihcy 
were  surjirised  by  a  IkiiuI  of  Tcrrn  del 

I'lieiiiiiis  with  clubs,  eaj^cr  to  recruit 
their  larder  with  a  ("at  wliile  man. 
Vomifi  McMullen,  uiiwillinu;  to  loose 
his  ba<i  of  nuts,  fell  into  the  rear  and 
n.arrowly  escajjcd  ca])ture,  tlie  ])enalty 
of  which  would  have  been  to  furnisli 

a  feast  for  these  cannibals,  of  netlier 

Patagonia. 
When  fifteen  years  old,  he  shipped  on 

the  bark  Caledonia,  for  Kio  Janeiro,  and 

a  maiket.  Having  discharged  the  sliii)'s 
cargo  of  Hour  at  Rio,  the  sailors  discov- 

ered in  the  hold  guns  and  arms,  as  well 

as  a  supply  of  trinkets  and  gavidy  cloths, 
which  made  it  evident  that  her  tdterior 

destination  was  the  coast  of  Africa  and  , 

a  return  cargo  of  slaves.  Unwilling  to 

engage  in  such  an  inhuman  ;ind  unlaw- 
ful enterprise,  he  with  five  companions 

left  the  ship,  but  they  were  pursued  and 
brought  back.  Again,  after  the  ship  had 
got  into  the  offing,  they  secured  the  long 
boat  and  succeeding  in  reaching  tlie 
open  country,  when  they  were  pursued 

In'  a  band  of  Portugese  soldiers  and 
lodged  in  jail.  Here  young  McMullen 
succeeded  in  sending  word  to  Captain 
Decater,  who  had  arrived  in  the  harbor 

'  on  the  U.  S.  sloop  of  war,  Fairfield.  He 
visited  the  captives,  and  having  heard 
their  statement,  made  an  examination  of 

the  Caledonia,  and  gaining unmistidvable 
evidence  of  her  character  as  a  slaver, 

ordered  the  men  to  be  discharged  with 

two  months'  pay.  The  men  were  given 
their  ojjtion  to  stay  in  Rio  or  return  on 
the  Fairfield.  McMullen  chose  the  latter 

and  was  treated  as  a  ])asscnger  until  the 
sloop  had  left  ])ort,  when  he  was  given  a 
uniform  and  ])ut  among  the  sailors. 
Thoughtlessly  s]jittiiig  on  the  deck  he 

was  rudely  arrested  by  ;i  stripling  mid- 
shipman, who  drew  his  sword  and  struck 

him  with  its  flat  side.  Indignant  and  not 

reflecting  upon  his  position  or  the  consc- 

([uences,  he  delivered  such  a  vigorous 
kick  upon  the  Middy  that  the  latter  was 
sent  sprawling  on  the  deck.  Of  course 
he  was  arrested  and  sentenced  to  receive 
twelve  lashes  on  the  bare  back.  Tied 

up  by  the  thumbs  the  ])enalty  was  vig- 
orously laid  (111.  iliit  he  determined  to 

get  even,  and  failing  to  hit  his  persecutor 
with  a  marline  sjiike,  which  he  dropped 
from  aloft,  on  arrival  at  Norfolk  he  hired 
a  wharf  lounger  to  soundly  whip  him  for 
tlie  low  ])riee  of  two  dollars  and  a  half. 
Tlie  midshipman  is  believed  to  be  one 

Mills,  who  at  the  beginning  of  the  Re- 
bellion, betrayed  the  '.varship  Minnesota, 

which  he  then  commanded,  to  the  rebels. 
When  he  was  seventeen  years  old,  he 

made  a  voyage  to  Cuba  for  a  cargo  of 
sugar.  Returning,  the  ship  was  driven 
in  a  furious  gale  onto  one  of  the  Florida 
reefs,  and  went  to  pieces.  McMullen 
lashed  himself  to  a  spar,  with  a  fellow 

sailor,  who,  however,  was  killed  before 

reaching  shore,  and  with  extraordi- 
nary effort  got  through  the  breakers, 

unlashed  himself,  and  leaving  his  sparto 

be  swe])t  back  by  the  reflex  waters,clung 
to  a  coral  reef,  and  making  a  quick  dash 

reached  the  land.  Of  a  crew  of  twenty- 
seven,  officers  and  men,  he  was  the  only 
survivor.  Hut  he  found  himself  on  an 

uninhabited  and  isolated  reef,  but  fortu- 

nately a  revenue  cutter,  sailing  among 
the  keys,  took  him  off  before  he  was 

(|uite  famished. 
On  another  occasion,  the  vessel  on 

which  he  had  shipped  careened  on  her 

side,  and  the  crew,  excei)t  himself  and 
the  captain,  were  thrown  through  an 

open  hatchway  into  the  vessel's  hold, (loiiig  overboard  to  cut  away  the  mast, 
he  lashed  himself,  and  when  the  vessel 

righted  hauled  himself  on  board  by  the 

rope  with  which  he  had  lashed  himself, 

and  a  momeiit  afterwards  the  mast  dis- 

ajjpeared  in  the  tumbling  water  drawing 

the  rope  with  it.      A  moment  later  and 
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he  would  have  disappeared  witli  the 
wreckage. 

On  tile  llth  of  April,  184.9,  at  the  age 
of  tweiity-fonr,  lie  was  united  in  mar- 

riage with  Miss  Charlotte  AI.  McNittc, 

of  Bradle\',  Maine.  Sometimes  trivial 

circumstances  determine  one's  course  in 
life.  The  influence  of  a  j^oung  wife  may 
be  of  that  character.  It  is  at  least 

proof  of  the  strongest  attachment  that 
a  young  man  should  change  the  entire 
habit  and  plan  of  his  life  to  conform  to  the 
desire  of  his  chosen  partner.  Such  seenls 
to  have  been  the  influence  which  led  the 

young  sailor  to  abandon  the  sea  and 
locate  himself  on  the  remotest  frontier, 

as  far  as  possiljle  from  the  seductive  in- 
fluence of  the  blue  sea.  An  older  sister 

of  Mrs.  McMullen,  who  had  been  her 

foster-mother,  was  about  to  take  up  her 

abode  at  St.  Anthonj-,  and  the  young 
wife  wished  to  live  near  her.  Mr.  Mc- 

Alullen  thinking  one  place  on  the  land  as 
good  as  another,  accompanied  his 

brother-in-law,and  settled  in  St.Anthon}- 
in  the  autumn  of  18-i9.  It  was  the  same 

year  that  Col.  Stevens  arrived  at  Fort 

Snelling,at  the  ver}- beginning  of  growth 
and  settlement  in  the  new  town.  Every 
thing  was  new  and  primitive.  The  need 
of  the  time  and  place  was  for  workers, 
to  subdue  the  wildness  of  nature,  and  lay 

the  foundations  and  raise  the  first  super- 
structure of  civilized  life.  These  early 

pioneers  wrought  well,  and  those  who 
survive  have  the  rare  satisfaction  of 

having  seen  a  scattered  hamlet  Ijccomea 

great,  rich,  and  beautiful  metropolis, 
within  the  short  space  between  early 
manhood  and  full  maturity ;  and  may 

and  do  richly  enjo\-  the  magnificent  fruit 
of  their  early  labors. 

Before  locating  in  St.  Anthon3^  Capt. 
McMullen  made  a  stop  of  a  few  days  at 
Stillwater,  where  he  was  employed  to 
do  some  jobs  in  carpentering,  to  recruit 
his  exhausted  finances.  He  had  no  lands- 

man's trade,  but  he  had  worked  as  ship's 
carpenter,  and  had  the  hang  of  tools. 
Accordingly  he  devoted  the  first  winter 
to  making  sleds  for  the  lumbermen,  and 
thus  became  entitled  to  the  distinction 

of  being  the  first  manufacturer  at  the 
Falls.  He  easily  drifted  into  cari)enter 

and  joiner's  work,  and  found  abundant 
employment  in  the  urgent  demand  for 
houses  to  shelter  the  fast  coming  new 
settlers.  Fortunately  for  the  growth  of 
the  town,  a  saw  mill  was  in  operation 
at  the  Falls,  and  lumber  was  abundant, 

and  not  excessively  dear,  as  it  often  is  in 

a  new  country.  He  soon  became  a  con- 
tractor and  employed  others  to  execute 

the  jobs  which  he  vmdertook  and  super- 
intended. In  the  l)eginning  of  the  war, 

when  the  government  reqviired  all  the 
river  craft  that  could  be  obtained,  for 

transportation  on  the  lower  part  of  the 
Mississippi  river,  the  owners  of  the  two 

steamljoats  "Enterprise"  and  "St. 
Cloud,"  then  pljnng  on  the  river  above 
the  Falls,  were  desirous  of  transferring 
them  to  the  lower  river,  but  how  to  do 

it  was  a  serious  problem.  This,  Capt. 
McMullen  understood ;  and  the  citizens 

were  surprised  to  see  two  huge  steam- 
boats slowly  making  their  way  down 

Main  street.  The  job  was  successful!}- 

completed,  through  the  ingenuit\-  and 
perseverance  of  the  contractor,  and  in 
due  time  the  boats  were  returned  to 

their  watery  element  after  a  short  cruise 
on  dry  land. 

In  1857,  Mr.  McMullen  joined  with 

another  pioneer,  the  late  H.  G.  O.  Mor- 
rison, in  an  enterprise  to  start  a  town  at 

I'ine  Bend,  on  the  Mississippi  river, 
above  Hastings.  A  store  was  built, 
l:)ut  the  attempt  was  unsuccessful  and 
was  abandoned.  Two  years  later  he 
took  a  saw  mill  at  Lakeland,  on  the 

St.  Croix  river,  which  he  operated  for 
one  season. 

The  transition  from  building £ind  con- 
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tracting  to  mantifacturiiig  liinilier  was  a 
natural  one  and  Capt.  McAIullcn,  in 
1872,  built  a  sliingle  mill  with  a  single 
circular  saw  for  lumber,  at  tiie  lowcrend 

ot  Hennepin  Island.  After  running  it 

successfully  lor  about  five  years,  the  lum- 
ber yard  took  tire,  and  burned  his  entire 

stock  of  lumber  and  shingles,  causing  a 
loss  of  $20,000  without  insurance. 

Nothing  daunted,  though  his  loss  was 
serious,  he  added  a  gang  of  saws  to  the 
saw  mill  —  one  of  the  row  that  was 
erected  on  the  liast  Side,  at  the  Falls. 
The  mill  had  a  complete  arrangement 
for  the  manufacture  of  shingles,  and  for 

sawing  lundicr  as  well.  After  nine  years' 
operation,  he  was  again  doomed  to  suffer 
loss,  the  mill  being  s\ve])t  fiway  by  the 
great  fire  whieii  destroyed  the  row  of 
saw  mills  on  the  East  Side  in  1.S87. 

The  mill  was  rebuilt,  and  in  a  more 

comi)lete  and  substantial  manner  than 
before,  and  it  is  the  only  one  which  has 
l)een  rebuilt  upon  that  site  u])  to  the 
present  time.  It  is  one  of  the  largest 
mills  in  the  city,  having  both  gang  and 
circidar  saws,  with  all  the  varied  and 

intricate  machiner\-  for  trimming  and 
finishing  lumber.  Its  capacity  is  170,000 
feet  in  ten  hours,  and  has  rim  with 

scarceh'  a  sto])  since  its  completion  in 
188S  to  tile  ])i'esent  time,  from  about 
the  middle  of  Ma}-  to  the  middle  of  No- 

vember each  year.  This  fine  saw  mill 
was  liurned  to  the  ground  in  ]uly,lS92, 
but  will  Ijc  rebuilt  by  the  enterprising 
pro])rietor.  His  two  sons  are  associated 
with  him  in  the  saw  mill. 

Captain  McMullen  has  had  his  busy 

hand  in  man}'  of  the  first  things  in  the 
city.  He  worked  on  the  first  steamboat 
ever  built  here,  the  Gov.  Ramsey,  hel])ed 
build  the  first  church  and  the  first  school 

house,  and  ])ut  U])  the  first  brick  building 
in  St.  Paul. 

Like  all  capal)le  men,  Mr.  McMullen 
has  been  called  to  bear  his  share  of  the 

public  and  official  work  of  building  and 
governing  the  town.  In  1858  he  was 
elected  to  the  City  Council,  serving  in 
that  office  for  two  years,  while  .\lvarin 
.Vllcn  and  Orrin  Curtis  occupied  the 

mayor's  chair.  He  was  trustee  of  the 
school  district  in  1851-2-3,  and  upon 
the  consolidation  of  the  school  districts 
he  became  a  member  of  the  school  board 

of  St.  Anthonv,  serving  in  that  capacity 
for  five  \-ears.  The  law  under  which  the 

jniblic  schools  of  tiiat  city  wei'e  conduct- 
ed was  original  and  Ijccame  the  model 

for  the  organiziition  of  the  jitiblic  school 
system  of  the  various  cities  of  the  state. 
The  city  was  made  the  location  of  the 

State  University,  and  with  her  fine  grad- 
ed and  high  schools,  academy  and  Univer- 

sity, has  becometheeducational  center  of 
the  state.  Great  credit  is  due  to  the  early 
members  of  her  School  Board,  wlio  laid 

the  foundation  for  these  great  and  [jrice- 
less  possessions. 

As  early  as  1852  Mr.  McMullen  co- 
operated with  a  few  others  in  organiz- 

ing a  Territorial  Temperance  Society, 
through  whose  influence  a  prohibitory 
law  was  enacted  Ijy  the  Legislature,  but 
before  it  luid  demonstrated  its  utility  or 
failure,  it  was  declared  unconstitutioiinl 

by  thecourts.  He  has  ever  been  a  strong 
advocate  of  temperance  and  for  many 

years  was  an  active  mcni1)cr  of  tlie  order 
of  Sons  of  Temperance. 

He  wiis  one  of  the  originrd  hriiid  tli.'it 

formed  the  P'irst  Universalist  Churcli  oi' 
St.  Anthony,  and  was  a  large  contril)- 
utor  to  the  fine  stone  edifice  that  was 

erected  for  tliat  church  near  the  present 

Exposition  l)uildiiig.  in  late  years  he 
has  been  an  attendant  and  supporter  of 
All  Souls  church  on  the  East  Side. 

He  w£is  an  original  member  of  Cata- 
ract Ii;ngineCom])any,  which  in  the  early 

days  of  St.  Anthony  not  only  protected 

]iro]:)crty  but  was  a  leader  in  sf)cial 
amusements. 
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When  the  news  of  the  Indian  massa- 
cre of  1862  reached  tlie  town,  the  alarm 

hell  was  sounded,  and  in  a  few  hours  a 

troop  of  volunteers  followed  the  lead  of 
tlie  dauntless  Capt.  Anson  Northru]:)  to 
relieve  the  beleagured  settlers.  Among 
these  minute  men  was  Capt.  McMullen, 
who  made  the  campaign  until  relieved 
by  the  regular  but  more  tardy  military 

force.  Though  never  aspiring  to  leadcr- 
shiji  in  politics,  he  has  been  a  strong  Re- 
l)ublicau,  and  often  has  represented  his 
ward  in  conventions.  He  was  one  \\ho 

attended  and  organized  the  Re])ublican 
])arty  in  Minnesota  in  1S5G,  and  with 
cap,  cape  and  torch  marched  with  the 
Wide  Awake  clul)  in  the  Fremont  cam- 

paign. 
He  has  a  large  frame,  broad  in  the 

siioulders,  strong  of  limb,  with  a  firm 
tread ;  and  has  through  his  long  and 
laborious  life  enjoyed  excellent  health. 

His  temperament  is  genial,  though  reti- 
cent in  general  conversation.  His  emo- 
tions are  stirred  by  injustice  or  suffering, 

and  responsive  to  charitable  appeals. 
He  has  practiced  that  noblest  benevo- 

lence, a  personal  interest  in  the  welfare 

of  those  in  his  employment. 
The  family  home  is  a  pleasant  location 

atFoui-th  street  and  Sixth  avenue  south- 
cast;  while  the  two  sons,  Albert  Ever- 

ett and  Wilber  Howard,  both  married, 

have  residences  in  the  immediate  vicinity. 
Cai)tain  McMullen  has  crossed  the 

stormy  waters  of  life's  voyage,  and 
dropped  anchor  in  the  quiet  harbor  of 
competence  and  content.  He  may  thank 
his  stars  that  his  voyage  was  directed 
l)y  the  gentle  counsel  of  his  young  bride, 
who  has  been  his  faithful  fellow  voyager 
into  so  goodly  a  country  as  that  sur- 

rounding St.  Anthony's  Falls. 

In  May,  1S73,  James  McMullen,  B.  F. 
Dickey  and  C.  W.  Weeks,  under  the  firm 
name   of  McMullen    iS:  Co.,  commenced 

the  erection  of  small  shingle  mill  on  the 
east  side  dam,  between  Hennepin  Island 
and  the  east  bank.  This  was  the  fifth 

mill  on  the  dam,  referred  to  elsewhere. 

The  mill  was  comjileted  and  commenced 
sawing  the  following  August.  It  had  fi 
capacity  of  200,000  shingles  and  12,000 
to  15,000  feet  of  lumber  every  ten  hours. 
In  March,  1875,  Mr.  C.  W.  Weeks  retired 

from  the  firm,  and  was  succeeded  by  A. 
E.  McAIullen,  and  in  September,  1877, 

the  company  met  with  a  large  loss,  by 
having  their  entire  stock  of  shingles  and 
lumber  destroyed  by  fire,  with  no  insur- 

ance. After  the  fire  Mr.  B.  F.  Dickej-  re- 
tired from  the  firm  and  was  succeeded  by 

Mr.  W.  H.  AIcMullen,  Messrs.  A.  E.  and 

W.  H.  McMullen  being  the  sons  of  James 
McMullen.  In  the  winter  of  1878  and  9 

the  mill  was  entirely  rebuilt  and  made 
into  one  of  the  most  complete  and  im- 

proved saw  mills  in  the  city,  having  a 
cajjacity  of  100,000  feet  of  lumber  and 
100,000  shingles  every  ten  hours.  In 
1887  the  itiillwas  destroyed  by  fire.  This 
mill  was  the  westernmost  of  the  row  of 

saw  mills  reaching  across  the  east  branch 
of  the  Mississippi.  Messrs.  McMullen 
immediately  bought  the  adjoining  mill 

site  of  Eastman,  Bovey  &  Co.,  and  com- 
menced the  erection  of  a  new  mill  greatly 

enlarged  and  improved,  and  had  it  ready 
for  operation  in  the  following  April,  and 
have  continued  to  run  the  mill  since tluit 

time,  sawing  by  the  thousand  for  N.  P. 

Clarke  &  Co.  This  mill  is  the  onlj^  one 
left  on  the  east  side  dam,  and  with  one 

exception,  that  of  J.  B.  Bassett  &  Co., 
on  the  west  side;  it  is  the  only  saw  mill 
at  the  Falls  of  St.  Anthony  run  by  water 

power. The  third  mill  on  the  east  side  dam 

built  by  Todd,  Haven,  Leavitt  &  Co., 
was  sold  to  Todd,  Martin  &  Co.,  and 

afterward  became  the  pro])erty  of  the 

John  Martin  Lumber  Co.  This  company 
was  organized  in  1875  and  did  a  large 
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business  in  luinl)cr  while  it  o])er<'ite(l. 
Captain  John  Martin,  whose  name  the 

compan}-  bore,  being  one  of  the  oldest 
and  best  known  lumber  manufacturers 

in  the  cit3\  Its  yards  were  on  the  east 
side  of  the  river.  Captain  Martin  owned 
the  mill  when  it  burned  in  1887.  With 

the  destruction  of  its  saw  mill,  the  John 
Martin  Lumber  Co.  retired  from  the 

nianiilViclure  of  lumber  at  Miniica])C)lis. 

Thom.vs  Barlow  Walkkk.  Mr. 

Walker  has  been  a  resident  of  Minne- 
apolis since  1862.  Since  1868  he  has 

been  engaged  in  the  lumber  trade,  from 
year  to  year  increasing  his  operations 

imtil  he  is  to-da\'  the  largest  owner  of 
pinetimbei-edlandsinthestate,  and,  with 
possibly  one  exception,  the  largestinthe 
Northwest,  and  manufactures  and 

handles  a  larger  quantity  of  logs  and  lum- 
berthanany  otherone  man  in  the  North- 

west. His  cutting  of  logs  and  sale  of  tim- 
ber the  present  year,  (1891)  reaches  the 

enormous  f|uantit\- of  more  than  one  hun- 
dred million  feet  of  logs.  His  extensive 

lumber  business  on  the  Red  river,  with 
mills  at  Crookston.AIinnesota.andOrand 
Forks,  North  Dakota,  in  addition  to  his 

heavy   logging  and    timber  business  on 
the  Mississippi  river,  forms  a  mass  of 

business  and  responsibility  that  is  com- 
monlv  (iivideil  lictween  several  lumber 

firms,  and  each  firm  composed  of  two  or 

more  pai'tners. 

With  the  detail  ol'  ])lanning  and  m.'ui- 
aging  the  enormous  l)usiness,  he  may  be 
supi)osc(l  to  be  a  very  busy  man;  yet  he 
finds  time  to  ])reside  over  the  affairs  of 
one  of  the  largest  banks  of  his  city;  over 
a  unique  organization  of  liusiness  men 

(his  own  conceiJlion)  to  in-omotc  tlie 
material  interests  of  the  business  Mens 

Union;  over  a  gigantic  Land  and  Im- 
provement Company  in  tJie  vicinity  ;  and, 

to  vary  the  occupation  from  its  too  ma- 
terial tendency,  he  presides  as  well  over 

the  Managing  Board  of  the  Citv  Library 
and  the  Society  of  Fine  Arts,  and  finds 
still  time  to  devote  to  the  Academy  of 
Natural  Science  and  the  spiritual  and 
benevolent  work  of  the  Church. 

To  a  rare  business  capacity  which  has 

conceived,  and  energy  which  has  execu- 
ted such  gigantic  enterprises,  Mr.  Walker 

has  united  scholarly  attainments  of  a 
high  order,  and  such  artistic  taste  as  has 
made  him  the  possessor  of  some  of  the 

finest  works  of  renowned  modern  paint- 
ers, among  which  are  Napoleon  in  his 

Coronation  Robes  by  David,  Jides 

Breton's  "  Evening  Call,"  Bouguereati's 

"Passing  Shower,"  Rosa  Bonheur's 
"Spanish  Muleteers  Crossing  the  l'\-re- 
nee,"  Corot's  "  Nymphs  "  and  "  Scenes  in 
Old  Rome,"  Boidanger's  "Barber  Shop 

of  Lieinius,"  Wilhelm  \'on  Kaulbaeh's 
"Dispersion  of  the  Nations,"  Poole's 

"Job  and  his  Messengers,"  Jazet's  "Bat- 
tle of  Trafalgar,"  Vibert's  "Morning 

News,"  Robert  Lafevre's  original  por- 
traits of  Napoleon,  Josei)hine  and  Marie 

Louise,  Peale's  portrait  of  Gen.  Wash- 
ington, Detaille's  "En  Tonkin,"  with 

fine  examj)les  by  Knaus,  Van  Alarke, 

Jaccjuc,  Rousseau,  F^rancais,  Gabriel  Fer- 
rier,  Cazin,  Schreyer,  Inness,  Moran, 
Lerolle,  Brown,  Herman,  Lossow  and 

many  other  equally  well  known  artists, 
making  in  all  a  collection  of  about  one 
hundred  paintings,  which  are  generally 
regarded  as  the  most  nniformily  fine 
l)rivate  collection  in  this  country. 

It  is  interesting  to  trace  the  influences 
wiiich  have  led  the  studious  and  aml)iti- 
ous  voiith  from  the  narrow  limitation  of 

his  home,  stcj)  by  stejj,  to  a  newly  devel- 
o])ing  region  with  wide  oi)])ortunities 
and  have  forced  him  to  the  front  of  the 
fortunate  few  wlio  have  achieved  success. 

His  parents,  Piatt  Bayless  and  Anstis 
I'>arl<)w  Walker  liad  migrated  from  New 
York  where  they  were  connected  with 

many  respectable  and  some  eminent  fain- 
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ilics  tracing  their  lineage  to  earh-  New 
England  sources  to  Ohio,  where,  at 
Xenia,  on  the  1st  of  February,  1840, 
Thomas  Barlow,  their  third  child  and 
second  son  was  born.  The  name  Barlow 

was  the  maternal  family  name,  made 
honorable  by  two  brothers  of  Mrs.  \V.. 
Walker  bearing  the  judicial  title,  one  in 
New  York  and  one  in  Ohio. 

The  father  embarked  all  his  means  in 

fitting  out  a  train  for  the  newly  discov- 
ered PA  Dorado,  and  before  reaching  the 

])lains  was  smitten  with  cholera  and 
died.  The  train  proceeded  but  never 
yielded  a  dividend  to  the  forlorn  widow, 
who  was  left  with  her  four  children  to 

breast  the  storm  of  life  alone  and  penni- 
less. From  the  time  of  this  sad  bereave- 
ment tmtil  his  sixteenth  year  Thomas 

shared  the  lot  of  many  a  fatherless  boy 

in  trial,  struggle,  and  longing  aspira- 
tion. Then  the  family  removed  to  Berea 

to  enjo}-  the  advantages  offered  by  the 
Baldwin  University  for  securing  to  the 
children  an  education.  The  lad  of  six- 

teen entered  the  school  and  with  many 
interruptions  continued  his  studies  in 
and  out  of  the  school  for  several  years. 
He  was  able  to  attend  not  more  than 

one  term  in  each  year,  engaging  as  trav- 
eling representative  of  a  prosperous  citi- 
zen, Hon.  Fletcher  Hulet,  who  was  a 

manufacturer  of  the  Berea  grindstones. 
On  his  travels  his  books  were  his  com- 

panions, and  he  was  enabled  by  diligent 

study  to  keep  step  with  the  more  fortu- 
nate students  who  remained  at  the  Uni- 

versity. He  had  an  aptness  for  mathe- 
matical studies,  as  well  as  for  the  scien- 

ces, particularh^  astronomy-  and  chemis- 
try. In  these  branches  he  went  far  be- 
yond the  requirements  of  the  college  cur- 

riculum, mastering  the  chief  problems  of 

Newton's  Principia.  The  text  books  of 
these  days  of  travel  and  of  study,  marred 
by  much  jolting  over  rough  roads,  and 

defaced  by  dri])pings  of.midnight  oil,  oc- 

cupy a  corner  in  Mr.  Walker's   fine  lib- 
rary. 

When  nineteen  he  took  a  contract  to 

furnish  a  railroad  then  under  construc- 

tion with  cross  ties,  at  Paris,  111.,  and  or- 
ganized a  large  camp  and  for  eighteen 

months  was  engaged  in  the  forest  with 
his  choi)pers  and  teams.  The  contract 

was  filled  and  would  have  yielded  con- 
siderable profit,  but  that  the  failure  of  the 

company  deprived  him  of  all  but  a  few 
hundred  dollars.  The  following  winter 

was  occupied  in  teaching  a  district  school, 
for  which  he  was  well  cpmlified,  and 

which  occupation  he  so  valued  as  to  con- 
template making  it  the  work  of  his  life. 

About  this  time  he  called  on  a  college  ac- 

quaintance, who  was  Professor  of  Math- 
ematics in  the  Wisconsin  Universit3',and 

demonstrating  to  his  friend  that  he  could 
solve  the  most  abstruse  problems  of  the 

Principia,  made  application  for  an  assis- 

tant jirofessorship  of  mathem.-itics. 
While  the  application  was  under  consid- 

eration he  proceeded  on  his  business 
travels,  and  at  McGregor,  Iowa,  met 
Mr.  J.  M.  Robinson  of  Minneapolis,  who 
so  enthused  him  with  a  description  of 
the  attractions  and  advantages  of  the 

embryo  city  that  he  decided  to  visit  it. 
Arriving  at  St.  Paul  with  a  consignment 

of  grindstones  he  met  an  energetic,  vigor- 
ous and  unusually  intelligent  young  man 

who  was  employed  b^'  the  transporta- 
tion company  as  clerk  and  workman  on 

the  wharf.  This  young  man  sorted  out 
and  tallied  the  grindstones,  and  put  in  a 

separate  pileall  the"nickedand  spalted" 
stones,  which  the  ])urchaser,  Mr.  I).  C. 

Jones,  of  St.  Paul,  was  permitted  Iw  his 
l)ill  of  sale  of  the  stones  to  reject.  This 

young  man  was  James  J.  Hill,  president 
of  the  Great  Northern  Railroad  Com- 

pany, and  the  most  conspicuous  and 
wealthiest  railroad  man  in  the  west. 

Within  an  hour  after  his  arrival   at 

Minneapolis  he  entered  the  employment 
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of  (jeorge  B.Wright,  who  had  a'contract 
to  survey  government  lands,  and  begun 

.  preparations  to  take  the  field.  He  had 
studied  the  science  but  had  no  technical 

knowledge  of  surveying,  and  engaged  as 

cliaininan.  Mr.  Wright  himself  manipu- 
lated the  instrument.  Not  many  da^^s 

had  passed  in  the  field  before  the  position 
changed.  The  employer  carried  the  chain 

and  the  new  man  run  the  compass.  Dur- 
ing the  winter  he  occtipied  a  desk  in  the 

law  office  of  L.  M.  Stewart,  Esq.,  en- 
gaged in  general  study,  receiving  from 

"Elder"  Stewart  the  commendation  thfit 

he  had  "put  in  the  best  winter's  work  on 
his  books  that  he  had  ever  seen  a  young 

man  do."  Meanwhile  the  pending  appli- 
cation at  Madison  had  been  decided 

in  his  favor,  and  he  had  been  offered  a 
chair  in  the  University  as  Assistant  in 
Mathematics.  But  it  was  too  late;  a 

new  career  had  opened,  and  the  young 
man  was  to  become  a  leader  of  enter- 

I)rise  rather  than  a  teacher  of  boys.  The 
followingseason  was  spent  in  examining 
lauds  for  the  Saint  Paul  &  Pacific  Kail- 

road  company. 
■\mong  his  fellow  students  at  Baldwin 

University  was  the  daughter  of  his  em- 
ployer. Miss  Harriet  G.  Hulet.  An  en- 

gagement of  marriage  had  been  made. 
Mr.  Walker  returned  to  Ohio,  and  on  the 
U.lLh  of  December,  18G8,was  married  to 
Miss  Hulet.  They  came  to  Minnea])olis 

and  set  about  the  <-ic(|uisition  of  a  home. 
The  struggle  was  a  long  one.  Sharing 
the  life  of  the  ])ioneers  of  the  day  with 
cheerfulness  and  industry,  with  helpful- 

ness and  courage,  their  efforts  were  suc- 
cessful. .\  luunble  home  was  secured; 

lictter  ones  followed.  A  family  of  eight 
children  were  raised,  and  to-day  the  ele- 

gant mansion  on  Hennei)in  avenue,  with 

its  treasure  of  art,  is  the  happy  consum- 
mation of  labor  and  hope. 

The  five  years  following  his  marriage 
iMr.  Walker  was  chiefly  engaged    u]jon 

government  surveys,  though  for  a  part 

of  the  time  he  was  xipon  railroad  engin- 
eering. This  employment  brought  him 

among  the  pine  forests  of  the  northern 
part  of  the  State,  and  the  observations 
then  made  formed  a  better  wage  than 

the  surveyor's  pay.  His  eye  ranging  from 
the  tall  pines  acres  across  the  treeless 
prairies  of  the  West  saw  visions  of  vast 
possibilities  of  business  and  fortune  in 
transforming  the  rugged  trees  into  houses 
and  improvements,  into  villages  and 
cities,  to  arise  on  the  l)road  stretches  of 

prairie.  The  following  years  made  what 
was  the  vision  a  substantial  reality.  Mr. 
Walker  became  an  owner  of  vast  tracts 

of  pine  timbered  land,  a  lumberman,  a 
manufacturer  and  a  seller  of  lumber.  His 

first  ventures  in  the  location  of  ])ine  tim- 
Ijered  lands  was  in  1S67.  Possessing  no 

capital  of  his  own,  he  was  obliged  to 
share  with  others  who  could  furnish  it, 

the  profits  of  the  lousiness.  He  became 
associated  with  Dr.  Levi  Butler  and  Mr. 

Howard  W.  Mills,  at  first  in  locating 

timbered  lands,  and  afterwards  in  log- 
ging and  manufacturing  lumber,  as  well 

as  in  selling  ])ine  stuni]jage.  This  firm 
continued  for  five  years,  until  ill  health 

compelled  Mr.  Mills  to  retire  from  the 
business.  The  firm  of  Butler  &  Walker 
was  formed  and  continued  the  business. 

This  continued  some  j'ears,  until  the 
burning  of  the  lumber  mills  on  the  east 
side  of  the  river,  the  machinery  in  two  of 
which  belonged  to  the  firm,  entailing  a 
serious  and  embarrassing  loss. 

This  led  to  the  formation  of  the  part- 
nership of  L.  Butler  &  Co.,  consisting  of 

Mr.  Walker,  Dr.  Levi  Butler,  0.  C.  Mer- 
riman,  James  W.  Lane  and  Leon  Lane. 
This  firm  constructed  one  of  the  largesaw 
mills,  on  the  east  side,  at  the  new  dam, 

and  for  several  years  did  a  large  manu- ' 
facturing  bvisiness — the  largest  at  that 
time  in  the  city.  In  1S71  this  firm  was 

succeeded  I)}'  Butler  tv;  Walker,  but  was 
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closed  up  in  1872,  as  Mr.  Walker  was 
unwilling  to  continue  business  during 
the  business  depression  wdiich  followed 
and  which  entailed  heavy  losses  upon 
those  who  continued  in  business. 

The  times  becoming  more  prosperotis 
in  1877,  tlie  firm  of  Camp  &  Walker  was 
formed,  the  partner  being  Major  George 
A.  Camp,  who  had  for  many  years  been 
surveyor-general  of  logs  and  lumber  in 
the  district  and  was  an  expert  in  the 

handling  of  logs.  The  Pacific  Mill,  long 
operated  by  Joseph  Dean  &  Co.,  was 
purchased  and  operated  until  the  fall  of 
1880,  when  it  was  burned.  During  the 
succeeding  winter  and  spring  the  mill 

was  re-built,  nearly  on  the  old  site,  but 
in  so  thorough  a  manner  that  it  was  the 
best  mill  which  had  ever  been  erected  in 

Minneapolis.  It  was  operated  until 
1887,  when  the  ground  which  it  occupied 
being  required  for  railroad  purposes  the 
mill  was  torn  down.  Owning  their  own 

pine  timber,  mills  and  hnnber  \'ards,  the 
firm  of  Camp  &  Walker  did  a  very  large 
lumber  business. 

Mr.  Walker  had  located  a  large  quan- 

titj'  of  pine  lands  about  tlie  sources  of 
Red  Lake  river,  the  outlet  of  which  is  by 
way  of  the  Red  river.  To  utilize  this 
timber  he  organized  with  his  eldest  son, 
Gilbert  M.Walker,  the  Red  River  Lumber 

company,  and  built  a  large  saw  mill  at 
Crookston  and  anotherat  Grand  Forks, 
on  the  Red  river.  These  mills  have  been 

in  operation  each  year  since  their  con- 
struction, up  to  the  preset  time,  the  busi- 

ness being  managed  mostly  by  Mr.  Gil- 
bert Walker.  During  these  years  Mr. 

Walker  was  connected  with  Mr.  H.  T. 

Welles,  Franklin  Steele  and  others  in  the 

purchase  of  timber  lands  and  in  the  sale 
of  stutnpage  and  logs. 

At  the  time  of  the  devastation  of  the 

crops  in  the  western  part  of  the  state  bj- 

grasshoppers,  while  Gov.  Pillsbui-y  was 
exploring  the  suffering  districts  and  or- 

ganizing relief,  Mr.  Walker  made  a  per- 
sonal visit  to  the  afflicted  country,  and 

perceiving  that  a  late  crop  might  be 
made  by  sowing  turnips  and  buckwheat, 

purchased  all  the  seed  to  be  had  in  Min- 
neapolis and  St.  Paul  and  telegraphed 

to  Chicago  for  all  that  could  be  had 

thei'e,  and  personally  distributed  it 
among  the  farmes.  The  crop  was  a  suc- 

cess and  greatly  relieved  the  sufiering  of 
families  and  animals. 

For  some  years  Mr.  Walker  served  as 
one  of  the  managers  of  the  State  Reform 

School,  giving  to  the  duties  much  thought 
and  attention,  and  becoming  much  en- 

deared to  the  unfortimate  inmates  of 
that  institution 

Always  interested  in  public  education, 
valuing  books  and  liljraries,  Mr.  Walker 
was  a  stockholder  and  liberal  contribu- 

tor to  the  Minneapolis  Athenjeum.  It 
was  in  its  organization  astockcompan^^ 

and  the  privileges  were  confined  to  its 
members.  Desiring  to  open  its  doors  to 
a  wider  circulation,  Mr.  Walker  gave 

years  of  labor,  against  the  opposition  of 
many  stockholders,  to  accomplish  the 
cherished  jiurpose.  Buying  many  shares, 
he  distributed  them  among  deserving 

young  people,  and  procured  the  lowering 
of  the  price  of  shares  and  the  admission 
of  the  general  jjublic  to  the  reading 

room,  and  by  the  payment  of  a  small  fee 
to  the  books  also.  Yet  these  concessions 
did  not  meet  his  views  of  the  needs  of 

the  public.  Through  the  agitation  caused 

l)y  these  changes,  and  his  persistent  ad- 
hesion to  the  idea  of  a  free  librarj^  and 

in  ])ursuance  of  plans  suggested  by  him, 

tlie  present  free  public  library  was  estab- 
lished. The  plan  was  unique  and  com- 

prehensive. 
The  books  and  ])roperty  of  the  Athe- 

na'um,  together  with  the  fund  which  Dr. 
Kirby  Spencer  had  bequeathed  to  it, 
were  transferred  to  the  City  Liljrary,  a 

large  subscription  by  Mr.  Walker  and 
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other  liberal  citizens  and  an  appropria- 

tion 1)\-  the  city  were  made  for  the  erec- 

tion ol"  the  I)iiildin<;,  and  a  tax  on  the 

pr<)])ertyof  the  city  of"  one-half  mill  uj)on the  dollar  of  valnation  was  authorized 

for  its  sn])]K)rt.  Ouarters  were  provided 

in  the  l)nil(lin<i  for  the  Academy  of  Nat- 
ural Science,  and  for  the  Society  of  Fine 

Arts,  in  both  of  which  Mr.  Walker  had 

taken  an  especial  intei'est.  Mr.  Walker 
was  made  Pi'esident  of  the  Library 
Board,  and  under  his  wise  and  liberal 

counsels  the  city  has  become  possessed 
of  this  beneficial  institution.  Nor  did 

his  interest  in  the  institution  stop  with 
the  erection  of  the  building.  The  walls 

of  the  Art  Gallei'^-  are  liberally  spread 
with  costly  and  beautiful  paintings 
moved  from  his  own  collection,  and  his 

friend  J.  J.  Hill  was  induced  to  add 
some  costly  specimens  which  he  had 
gathered  among  thesttulios  of  European 
artists. 

The  Minneapolis  Land  (&  Livestment 

Company,  of  which  Mr.  Walker  is  presi- 
dent and  which  owes  its  being  to  his 

inspiration,  is  a  gigantic  undertaking. 
Its  leading  idea  was  to  benefit  the  city 
of  Minneapolis  by  furnishing  suitable 
sites  for  niaiuifaetories,  although  it  is 
cpiite  likely  to  become  a  ])rofitable  in- 
\estment  as  well.  Seventeen  hundred 

acres  of  land  were  jjurchased  just  west 
of  the  city  limits,  and  a  large  amount  of 
money  expended  inlayingout  and  fitting 
the  tract  for  its  uses.  There  are  fast 

gathering  various  industries,  and  a  new 

city  is  siiringing  uj)  at  St.  Louis  Park. 
It  was  in  the  same  spirit  that  the  Husi- 

ncss  Men's  I'nion  was  formed  at  Mr. 

Walker's  suggestion,  and  he  was  made 
its  ])rcsi(leiit.  These  efforts  cost  time, 
labor  and  money,  but  neither  the  one 
nor  the  other  are  spared  to  l)uil(l  up  the 
substantial  interests  of  the  city  of  his 
home  and  of  his  love.  These  ;icts  in  the 

|)ublic   interest  are  supplemented  in  the 

same  spirit  by  a  jirivatc  benevolence  as 
wide  as  the  needs  of  the  sorrowful  and 

the  suffering,  of  which  no  record  exists 

except  in  the  hearts  of  the  grateful  recip- 
ients, unless  the  Divine  Master,  wdiom  he 

acknowledges  and  serves,  has  entered 
them  on  his  book  of  remembrance. 

Mr.  Walker's  famih'  consists  of  seven 
children,  the  eldest  being  associated  with 
him  in  the  management  of  his  lund)ering 
business.  One  son  in  early  manhood 

was  taken  from  the  home.  Two  daugh- 
ters and  four  youngersons  are  yet  in  the 

family  home. 

In  187G  T.  B.  Walker,  who  was  the 

largest  owner  of  pine  lands  on  the  upjier 

Mississippi,  associated  w'ith  him  Major 
Geo.  A.  Camp,  under  the  firm  name  of 
Camp  &  Walker.  They  bought  the 
steam  saw  mill  of  J.  Dean  &  Co.,  known 
as  the  Pacific  mill  and  locjited  on  the 
river  bank  at  the  foot  of  First  avenue 

north.  They  immediately  stocked  the 
mill  and  became  large  manufacturers  of 
lumber.  In  the  fall  of  LSSO  the  mill 

burned, but  was  rebuilt  in  the  vvinterfol- 
lowing  nearly  on  the  old  site,  and  attluit 
Lime  it  was  the  most  com])lete  saw  mill 
in  the  Northwest.  Messrs.  Camp  &; 

Walker  continued  to  ojjerate  the  mill  un- 
til 1887,wdien  they  sold  it  to  the  Bovey- 

DeLaittre  Lumber  Co.,  who  nu)ved  it  up 
river  to  Shingle  creek,  just  north  of  the 
city  limits  and  rel)uilt  it,  and  Camp  <S: 
Walker  closed  out  their  lundjcr  mainilac- 

turing  business. 
In  187S  Kx-Gov.  John  S.  Pillsbury, 

who  had  l)een  interested  in  the  manu- 
facture of  luml)er  more  or  less  since  18r)7, 

formed  a  partnershi|)  with  C.  A.  Smith, 
mider  the  firm  name  of  C.  .\.  Smith  &  Co. 

Messrs  Smith  iv:  Co.  hrul  their  logs  s.awed 

by  different  mills  by  the  thousand,  vmtil 

IS'. II ,  when  in  July  of  that  year  they  j)ur- 
chased  the  saw  mill  located  on  Main 

street    near    l'"ourth   avenue   northeast. 

I 
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built  by  Clough  Bros.  &  Kilgore,  and 
have  run  it  to  its  full  capacity  during  the 

year  1S91,  sawing  37,000,000  feet  of 

lumber.  At  the  close  of  the  sawing  sea- 
son, however,  they  sold  the  mill  to  Nel- 
son, Tenney  &  Co.,  and  will  have  their 

own  logs  sawed  by  the  thousand. 
P.  G.  Lamoreaux  also  built  a  saw 

mill  during  the  year  of  1879  on  the  east 
side  just  above  Plymouth  avenue  bridge. 
After  operating  the  mill  for  a  few  years 
it  became  the  jjroperty  of  Fletcher  Bros., 

and  has  since  been  rvin  for  different  part- 
ies sawing  by  the  thousand.  E.  A.Horr 

&  Co.  operated  the  mill  during  the  sea- 
son of  1890,  and  in  1891  they  purchased 

the  projierty  and  continued  to  run  the 
mill,  having  thoroughly  refitted  it. 

Benj.\mi.\  Franklin  Nelson.  A  gen- 
eration has  passed  since  the  close  of  the 

war  of  the  Rebellion.  The  survivors  of 

its  contests  in  arms,  have  crossed  the 
meridian  of  life.  Their  animosities  have 

softened,  their  judgments  matured,  and 

their  love  for  a  common  Union,  strength- 
ened, or  if  once  alienated,  has  been  re- 

stored. Those  who  once  wore  the  blue 
fraternize  with  those  who  donned  the 

gra\',  and  the  acrimonies  which  were 
once  bitter  between  them,  have  melted 

into  a  common  respect.  Minneapolis 
entered  into  the  struggle  with  enthusi- 

asm, and  sent  her  clioicest  citizens  to  the 

front.  But  she  has  always  been  kind 
and  tolerant  to  those  who  were  on  the 

other  side.  Her  cosmopolitan  popula- 
tion cherish  neither  bigotry  nor  proscrip- 

tion. Thus,  she  made  a  celebrated  con- 

federate general  her  city  engineer,  and 
elected  one  who  bore  arms  against  her  in 
Virginia  to  her  chief  magistracy.  With 
similar  courtesy  and  forbearance  she  re- 

ceived Mr.  Nelson,  after  the  war  was 
over,  and  has  entrusted  to  him  her  dear- 

est interests,  and  placed  upon  liim  her 
chief  honors.     And  no  one,  born  within 

her  own  limits,  and  following  her  tat- 

tered flags,  covdd  more  lo3'ally  and  hon- 
orably bear  them  than  he. 

Benjamin  F.  Nelson  was  born  in  Lewis 

Count}',  Kentucky,  on  the  4th  of  May, 
1843.  His  parents  were  natives  of  Som- 

erset County,  Maryland.  His  father 
was  in  infirm  health,  and  the  support  of 
the  family  devolved  ujjon  the  sons.  The 
necessities  of  earning  a  living  turned  his 
early  efforts  into  industrial  lines,  and 

left  but  fragmentary  times  for  attend- 
ence  at  school.  At  seventeen  years  of 

age  he  engaged  with  a  partner  in  the 
lumber  business,  which  at  first  jjromis- 
ing  success,  was  after  two  years  broken 
up  by  the  war.  An  attempt  at  farming 
sluired  the  same  fate.  It  will  be  remem- 

bered that  the  state  of  Kentucky  was  de- 
batable ground  in  the  early  part  of  the 

war.  She  was  a  slaveholdingstate,  and 
most  of  her  citizens  sympathized  with 
the  confederacy;  but  the  state  was  held 
bv  the  strong  arm  of  the  federal  power 
from  actual  secession.  Hence  such  of 

her  people  as  chose  to  join  the  Rebellion, 
had  not  theexcuseof  loyalty  to  the  state. 

Nevertheless  a  lai'ge  part  of  them  chose 
to  join  the  south  in  arms  Among  such 
was  young  Nelson,  who  at  nineteen, 
with  a  firm  conviction  of  doing  right, 
and  animated  with  the  contagius  spirit 
ofhis  section,  enlisted  in  18G2  in  Com- 

pany C.  of  the  second  Kentucky  batta- 
lion, and  went  immediately  into  active 

service,  under  the  command  of  General 

Kirby  Smith. 

During  the  next  two  v^ears  his  cam- 

jDaigning  was  active  and  laborious,  ex- 
tending into  Virginia,  Alabama,  Tennes- 

see and  Georgia.  He  served  successiveh- 
under  Humphrey  Marshall,  Wheeler,  For- 

rest and  John  Morgan,  and  participated 

in  the  battles  of  Chicamaugua,  McMimi- 
ville,  Shelbyville,  I^ookout  Mountain, 

Sterling  and  Greenville.  The  marchings 
were  rapid    and   exhausting,    the  raids 
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spirited,  riiid  the  tightin<>  severe;  but  he 
escaped  all  the  perils  of  the  iiiareh,  the 

field  and  liieeainp.  In  1864  he  was  de- 
tached u]K)n  recruiting  duty  in  Ken- 

tucky, and  venturing  within  the  federal 
lines,  as  far  as  the  Ohio  river,  he  had  se- 

cured a  few  recruits,  and  returning  was 
captured  and  sent  to  Lexington  and 
jjlaced  in  close  confinement.  There  two 
of  his  unfortunate  recruits  were  executed, 
find  it  was  for  a  time  uncertain  but  that 

he  might  he  treated  as  a  spy.  He  was, 
however,  held  as  a  prisoner  of  war,  and 
sent  to  Camp  Douglas  in  Chicago,  where 
he  was  detained  in  custody  until  1865, 

w'hen  he  was  sent  to  Richmond;  and  at 
the  close  of  the  war,  in  accordance  with 

the  liberal  terms  accorded  by  General 

Grant,  ujjon  Lee's  surrender,  he  was  pa- 
roled. 

After  the  war  he  returned  to  Lewis 

County,  K}'.,  where  he  remained  through 
the  summer  working  in  a  saw  mill  vintil 

the  latter  part  of  August,  when  he  decid- 
ed to  try  his  fortune  in  the  far  west.  The 

sovith,  with  its  sleepy  mannei's  and  cus- 
toms was  too  slow  for  the  man  of  am- 

bition and  enterprise  that  young  Benja- 
min now  was,  and  on  the  3d  day  of  Sep- 

tember, 1865,  he  set  foot  in  the  then  little 

towm  of  St.  Paul,  Minn.  Only  one  day 
did  he  remain  there,  but  came  on  to  the 

Falls  (^f  St.  Anthony  to  look  for  work  in 
tlie  mills,  if  ])<)ssible.  While  walking 
about  the  village  of  St.  Anthony  that 
day  he  wandered  dovxai  near  where  the 
university  now  stands  and  lay  down  on 
the  grass.  In  this  position  he  studied 

the  I-'alls  of  St.  Anthony,  which  were  be- 
fore hiui,  and  estimated  their  power, 

wliicli  was  then  going  to  waste.  He  full  v 
made  up  mind  that  he  was  lying  on  the 
site  of  Ji  city  that  would  some  day  be  a 
great  one,  because  of  the  power  in  the 

falls.  He  estimated  the  i)ower  at  100,- 
000  horse  ])ower,  and  it  has  since  ])een 
l)roven  that  the  estimate  was  right. 

Fully  resolved  to  make  St.  Anthony 
his  home.  Air.  Nelson  went  to  work  raft- 

ing lumber,  to  be  sent  down  the  river,  as 
there  wfis  then  no  railroadsinto thecity. 
When  the  season  was  over  he  took  up  a 

claim  near  Waverh',  built  a  house,  and 
staid  a  few  nights,  but  again  decided 
that  he  did  not  care  aboutfarming.  That 
winter  he  chopped  wood  at  Watertown, 
Minn.,  and  when  the  spring  opened  uj) 
he  came  back  to  Minneapolis  and  went 
to  work  in  the  saw  mills.  Thenextwin- 
ter  he  contracted  to  haul  logs  at  Lake 
Winsted.  This  venture  was  not  a  suc- 

cess, and  so  in  the  spring  he  began  to 

work  in  a  shingle  mill,  where  he  remained 
two  years.  He  then  took  the  contract 
for  making  the  shingles  by  the  1,000,  and 
continued  it  tor  seven  years.  The  mill 

was  owned  by  Martin  &  Brown  at  first 
and  the  firm  was  then  changed  to  Butler 
&  Mills.  In  this  venture  Mr.  Nelson 

saved  some  money,  and  in  1872  he  form- 
ed a  partnership  with  WarrenC.  Stetson. 
This  firm  started  a  planing  mill,  and 

as  the  business  grew,  the  St.  Louis  mill 
was  built.  The  partnership  was  dis- 

solved a  few  years  later,  Mr.  Stetson 
taking  the  old  mill,  called  the  Pacific, 
and  Mr.  Nelson  retaining  the  St.  Louis 

mill.  Through  the  planing  \vork  he  en- 
tered the  lumber  business,  taking  lumber 

as  ])ay  for  planing.  The  trade  increased 
until  the  year  1881,  when  Mr.  Nelson 
took  into  business  with  him  W.  M.  Ten- 

ney  and  H.  W.  McNair,  under  the  firm 
name  of  Nelson,  Tenney  &  Co.  This  firm 
continued,  H.B.  Fry  entering  a  few  years 

later,  and  Mr.  McNair  retiring.  W.  I". 
Brooks  afterwards  was  added  to  the 

firm,  which  in  1882  bought  the  old  Fred 

Clarke  saw  mill,  and  began  the  manu- 
facturing of  lumber  on  a  small  scale. 

Only  a  lew  millions  of  feet  were  made  at 
first,  but  the  business  grew  with  thecity, 

until  last  year  50,000,000  feet  of  lumber 
wcre   m;inufactui-e(l    b\-    the   firm.      The 
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plant  contains  two  large  mills  and  a 
smaller  one,  together  capable  of  cutting 
100,000,000  feet  if  necessary .  Thus  it  is 
seen  how  a  man  of  ambition  and  energy, 

as  B.  F.  Nelson,  was  able  to  work  u])- 
ward,  starting  without  a  dollar,  until 

now  he  is  at  the  head  of  one  of  the  larg- 
est lumber  manufacturing  enterprises  in 

the  Northwest. 

Mr.  Nelson  is  also  interested  in  theNel- 

son  Paper  company,  being  founder  and 

in'esident,as  well  as  president  of  the  Hen- 
nepin Paper  company,  at  Little  Falls, 

Minn. 

While  giving  his  attention  primarily 
to  his  large  business  aftViirs,  Mr.  Nelson 
has  been  called  to  perform  important 
civic  duties.  In  1879  he  was  elected  al- 

derman of  the  First  Ward  of  the  city  of 

Minneapolis,  and  served  as  a  member  of 
the  City  Comicil  until  18S5.  He  was 
elected  a  member  of  the  Park  Board  soon 

after  the  organization  of  that  important 
branch  of  the  municijjal  government  in 
18S.3,  and  was  an  fictive  participant  in 

adopting  the  park  sj'stem  which  has 
added  so  much  to  the  beauty  of  the  city. 
He  also  served  as  a  member  of  the  Board 

of  Education  for  seven  consecutive  years, 
from  1884  to  1891,  a  service  of  little  eclat 

before  the  public,  but  one  of  the  most 

useful  and  responsible  in  the  city  govern- 
ment. 

Mr.  Nelson  has  l)een  twice  married, 
first  in  1869  to  Martha  Ross  who  died 

five  years  later,  leaving  two  sons,  Wil- 

liam E.  and  Guj'  H.  His  ])resent  wife 
was  Mary  Fredingburg,  who  bore  him 
one  daughter,  Bessie  E. 

His  religious  connection  is  with  the 
Methodist  Episcojjal  Church,  of  which 

he  is  an  active  member,  adtninistering 
one  of  its  most  important  educational 
trusts,  as  trustee  of  Hamline  University. 

His  social  and  charitable  inclinations 

have  found  abundant  occupation  in  Ma- 

sonic affilicition,  in  which    mystic   order 
he  has  received  the  highest  degree. 

In  politics  he  is  a  Democrat,  not  of 
the  demonstrative  sort,  but  ([uietly  and 

firmly  holding  the  political  doctrines  of 
Thomas  Jefferson.  These  led  him  in 
youth  to  take  U])  arms  in  defence  of  state 
rights,  and  throughout  all  his  years  of 
active  life  he  has  steadfasth'  adhered  to 

the  idea  of  a  simple,  honest,  Democratic 

government. 
Take  him  all  in  all,  Mr.  Nelson  is  a 

unique  man.  His  counterpart  is  rarely 

found.  Accepting  the  lot  of  common  la- 
bor, his  integrity,  industry  and  sagacity 

have  raised  him  to  the  front  rank  of  bus- 

iness men  and  made  his  career  a  conspic- 
uous success.  Coming  to  an  unsympa- 

thizing  community  without  prestige  or 
friends,  he  has  been  here  entrusted  with 

the  most  responsible  public  functions. 

In  a  citj'  whose  dominant  majority  do 
not  espouse  his  political  views,  he  occu- 
l)ies  a  position  of  infltiencc  and  dignity. 
Simple  in  demeanor,  unostentatious  in 
manner  of  life,  f|uiet,  thoughtful,  almost 
sombre  in  aspect,  he  has  attached  friends 
of  wh(jm  the  most  gifted  might  be  proud. 
He  is  spare,  erect,  sedate.  Not  yet  in  his 

climacteric,  there  are  yet  imattained  suc- 
cess before  him. 

On  November  1st,  1880,  the  firm  of 

Nelson,  Tenney  &  Co.,  was  formed;  the 

partners  being  B.  F.  Nelson,  W.  M.  Ten- 
ney and  Hugh  W.  McNair,  Mr.  Nelson 

having  been  engaged  in  operating 

])laning  mills  and  manufacturing  lum- 
ber for  many  years  previous  to  that 

date.  The3'  had  their  logs  sawed  the 
first  year  by  the  thousand.  In  the  fall 
of  1881  they  purchased  the  saw  mill  at 
the  foot  of  Fourth  avenue  northeast  on 

the  river  bank,  known  as  the  Rollins 
mill.  This  mill  had  been  built  in  1871 

by  Capt.  John  Rollins,  and  after  chang- 
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iiig  hands  several  times  Ijecanie  the  prop- 
erty of  F.  P.  Chirk  in  1873.  Heoperated 

it  for  several  years  and  sold  it  to  T.  A. 
Harrison,  who  owned  it  at  the  time  of 

its  purehase  by  Nelson,  Teniiey  &  Co. 

On  January  1,  1883,  H.  B.  Fr3'e  beeame 
a  member  of  the  firm  of  Nelson,  Tenney 
&  Co.,  and  in  1887  Mr.  Hugh  McNair 
retired  from  the  firm  and  \Y.  F.  Brooks 

became  a  member,  the  firm  name  remain- 
ing the  same.  Messrs.  Nelson,  Tenney  & 

Co.  have  continued  to  be  extensive  man- 
ufacturers of  lumber  until  the  jiresent 

time,  and  still  operate  their  mill,  having 

added  considerable  to  its  original  dimen- 
sions. They  also  own  and  operate  a 

large  number  of  retail  lumber  yards  on 
the  line  of  the  Minneajjolis  &  St.  Louis 

K.  K.  During  the  winter  of  1891-2  they 

purchased  the  Clough  Bros.  &  Kil- 
gorc  mill,  adjoining,  and  will  operate  it 
in  connection  with  their  old  mill,  which 

makes  their  saw  mill  capacity  the  larg- 
est of  any  firm  in  Minneapolis. 
In  1880,  also,  the  Northern  Mill  Co., 

incorporated,  and  built  a  large  saw  mill 

on  the  river  bank  at  Thirty-second  ave- 
nue north.  Since  the  completion  of  the 

mill  the  company  has  operated  it  at  full 

caj)acity  dm'ing  the  sawing  season.  In 
1800  Alcssrs.  (ilass  and  McE)wen,  who 
had  been  large  dealers  in  lumber,  having 

their  logs  sawed  by  the  thousand,  con- 
solid.'ited  their  business  with  that  of  the 
Northern  Mill  Co.,  and  the  new  concern 

continties  to  o])erate  the  mill.  The  offi- 
cers of  the  com])any  are  as  follows:  W. 

B.  Ransom,  ])resident ;  j.  Iv  Class,  vice- 
president;  Kay  \V.  Jones,  secretary  and 
treasurer.  They  are  doing  a  large  and 
growing  business. 

During  the  same  year  Messrs  M.  A. 
Richardson,  H.  H.  Smith,  N.C.  Leighton 
and  W.  S.  Benton  built  a  saw  mill  be- 

tween Seventeenth  and  Eightcentli  ave- 
nues north,  and  named  it  the  Diamond 

mill.  Air.  Iient<jn  sold  out  to  his  yiixrt- 
ners  the  following  winter,  and  Mr.  Leigh- 

ton  sold  out  two  3-ears  later,  and  the 
firm  became  Smith  &  Richardson,  and 

they  have  since  operated  the  Diamond 
mill,  sawing  logs  for  other  parties  by  the 
thousand. 

Beede  &  Bray  built  a  saw  mill  on  the 
east  side  just  south  of  Plymouth  avenue 
bridge  during  the  year  of  1882.  They 
operated  it  xuitil  188()wlien  the  mill  was 
closed  up  by  the  creditors  of  the  firm  and 
stood  idle  for  a  year  when  it  was  oper- 

ated bj'  the  thousand  for  different  part- 
ies until  1889,  and  then  sold  to  E.  W. 

Backus  iK:  Co.,  who  continue  to  operate 
the  mill.  This  firm  was  formerly  Lee  & 
Backus  and  had  its  logs  sawed  1)v  the 
thousand.  Mr.  Lee  retired  in  1888  and 
the  firm  name  became  \l.  W.  Backus  & 

Co  ,  and  they  are  among  the  large  man- 
ufacturers of  lumber  in  Minneajiolis. 

In  1880  Minneapolis  had  risen  to  the 
third  place  among  the  lumber  producing 
cities  of  the  United  States.  The  value  of 

her  saw  mill  products  in  that  year  was 

$2,74.0,848.  Ten  years  later  this  value 
was  tri])led  and  Minneapolis  was  in  first 
place  with  products  exceeding  by  over 
$2,000,000  those  of  the  uextcity  in  rank. 
This  remarkable  advance  is  shown  in  the 

accompanying  table: 

I.lMISIiK    PKODICTS  OF   SIX    LlC.VUI.Ni;   Cri'IKS. 

1880. 

Cities. 

?  ̂  n 

c  aj  ̂  

Biiy  City,  Midi   
Muskegon,  Mich   
.Minnc.-ipolis,  Minn. 
Saj^^inaw,  Mich   
Manistee,  Mich   
Menominee,  Mieh... 

Value  ot 
saw  mill 

products. 

Total . 

$3,702,298 3,199,250 

2,74-0,S48 
2,035,G0() 
1.867,500 

1,294,834 

.|$l4,8t0,336 
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IS'JO. 

Minneapolis,  Minn   I  1  $6,584,456 

Menominee,  Mich   '  2  '      4,208,689 
Mtisl<ei,n,n.  ̂ rieh    3  4,()16,<)'.)4 
Bav  Citv.  Mich    4  4,006.214 
Oshkosli,  Wis    5  3.810.150 
I.a  Crosse,  Wis    6  3,202,636 

Total   $25,837,239 

The  above  figures  do  not  include  a 
large  quantity  of  forest  products  whicli 
should  properly  be  credited  to  the  lumber 
interests  of  Minneapolis.  In  1890  the 

value  of  telegraph  poles,  fence  posts,  rait- 

wa}-  ties,  and  piling,  manufactured  by 
Minneapolis  concerns,  reached  $680,837. 
This  would  swell  the  total  lumber  busi- 

ness of  the  year  to  the  handsome  figure 
of  $7,215,293. 

Among  the  many  firms  tliat  had  lieen 
])rominent  in  the  manufacture  of  hnnber 
in  Minneapolis  previous  to  1880,  and 
have  before  or  since  that  date  retired 

from  the  Ivimber  business,  may  be  men- 
tioned W.S.  Judd&Co.,  who  did  a  large 

business  from  1865  to  1875;  the  John 
Martin  Lumber  Co  ,  Leavett,  Chase  & 
Co.,  Todd  &  Haven,  D.C.  Haven  &  Co., 
W.  D.  Washburn  &  Co.,  the  Washbuni 
Mill  Co.,  Crooker  Bros.  &  Lamoreau.x, 

D.  Morrison,  Morrison  Bros.,  Todd, 
Gorton  &  Co.,  Pomeroy,  Bates  &  Co., 

I).  W.  Marr,  Bedford,  Boyce  &  Baker, 
W.  E.  Jones  &  Co.,  Fletcher  Bros.,  The 
C.  H.  Ruddock  Lumber  Co.,  Butler  & 
Walker,  Tuttle  &  Lane,  Levi  Butler,  Cole 

it  Hammond,  F.  P.  Clark,  F.  G.  Mayo, 
Lovejoy  Bros.,  J.  Dean  &  Co.,  Camjj  & 
Walker,  Capt.  John  Rollins,  H.T.  Welles, 
Ankeny,  Robinson  &  Pettit,  Pettit,  Rob- 

inson &  Co.,  Ankeny  &  Newton,  Farn- 
ham  &  Lovejoy,  Cole  &  Weeks,  Good- 

now"  &  Hawley,  James  Goodnow  and 
Smith  &  Wyman.  All  of  whom  contrib- 

uted their  part  to  the  growth  and  exten- 
sion of  the  lumber  business  in  Minne- 

apolis. 

In    the    winter    of    1880-'81,    N.     G. 

Leighton  built  the  Plymouth  Saw  Mill 
at  the  west  end  of  Plymouth  avenue 
bridge.  He  operated  it  for  three  years 
wdien  he  leased  it  to  F.  S.  Stevens.  In 

1887  Merriman,  Barrows  &  Co.  bought 
a  half  interest  in  the  Mill.  On  September 
1st,  1890,  the  mill  was  destroyed  by  fire, 
but  was  immediately  rebuilt.  The  mill 
is  still  leased  and  operated  by  F.  S. 
Stevens,  who  saws  by  the  thousand  for 
other  parties. 

The  lumber  manufacturers  of  Minne- 

apolis have  not  been  much  inclined  to  an 

organization  of  their  interests.  Desult- 

ory- meetings  have  been  held  from  time 
to  time  since  the  beginning  of  the  manu- 

facture of  hnnber  at  the  Falls  of  St. 

Anthony,  but  in  1882  the  lumber  manu- 
facturers met  and  organized  the  Minne- 

apolis Lumber  Exchange.  J.  B.  Bassett 
was  elected  president  and  B.  F.  Nelson, 
secretary.  These  officers  seem  to  have 
given  satisfaction  to  the  lumbermen,  as 

there  has  been  no  change  since  that  daj-. 
The  Lumljer  Exchange  is  a  verv  infor- 

mal organization.  It  has  no  special  day 
fixed  for  its  meetings ;  has  no  directors 

and  no  treasurer,  and  the  secretar3'  keeps 
no  minutes  of  its  proceedings.  Undoubt- 

edly, as  the  lumber  business  is  so  rapidh- 
expanding  in  this  city  the  lumbermen 
will  soon  see  the  need  of  a  more  com- 

])lete  organization,  and  the  present  Min- 
neapolis Lumber  Exchange  will  serve  as 

a  nucleus  around  which  to  gather  it. 
In  1883  Mr.  T.  B.Walker,  desiring  to 

utilize  his  pine  in  the  northern  part  of 
the  state  and  tributary  to  the  Red  River 
of  the  North,  organized  the  Red  River 
Lumber  Co.,  and  took  his  son,  Gilbert 

M.  Walker,  into  partnership.  They  built 
a  large  mill  at  Crookston,  Minn.,  on  the 
Red  Lake  River,  and  one  at  Grand  Forks, 
N.  D.,  on  the  Red  River  of  the  North. 

These  mills  have  been  in  constant  opera- 

tion during  the  sawing  season  and  ai-e 
managed  b}'  Gilbert  M.  Walker,  the  bus- 
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incss  beiiifi  coniliictcd,  so  far  as  possible, 
in  Minneapolis. 

In  June,  1886,  the  Hall  &  Ducey  Lum- 
ber Co.  was  incorporated.  The  original 

members  of  the  company  being  S.  C.  Hall, 
P.  A.  Ducey,  Thos.  H.  Shevlin  and  H.  C. 
Clark.  The  first  year  the  company  did 
business,  its  logs  were  sawed  at  the 
Camp  &  Walker  mill,  at  the  foot  of  First 
avenue  north,  but  the  following  winter 
it  built  a  first  class  saw  mill  on  the  site 
of  the  old  Moflit  mill  at  the  foot  of  Fifth 
avenue  north  on  the  river  bank.  In  1887 

Mr.  Ducey  sold  his  interest  in  the  com- 
pany to  the  other  partners  at  which  time 

G.  A.  R.  Simpson  became  a  stockholder. 
On  August  3d,  1888,  Mr.  S.  C.  Hall 

died,  and  his  part  of  the  stock  went  to 
his  heirs.  Since  his  death  the  business 

has  been  conducted  by  the  surviving 
stockholders,  Alessrs  Shevlin,  Clark  & 

Simpson,  who  have  always  been  the  ac- 
tive managers  of  the  corporation. 

On  February  11th,  1889,  the  H.  C. 
Akeley  Lumber  Co.  was  incorporated 
and  the  following  board  of  directors  was 
elected:  H.  C.  Akeley,  Ray  W,  Jones  and 

F.  S.  Farr,  of  Minneapolis;  C.  H.  Hack- 
ley  and  Thomas  Hume,  of  Muskegon, 

Mich.  H.  C.  Akeley  was  elected  presi- 
dent, Thomas  Hume,  vice-])resident,  and 

Ray  W.  Jones,  secretary  and  treasurer. 
Tile  com])any  oi:)erates  a  large  saw  mill 
in  North  Alinneapolis  at  full  capacity, 
during  the  sawing  season,  as  can  be  seen 
from  the  seasons  cut  of  1891.  The  Ake- 

ley mill  having  the  honor  of  sawingmorc 
lumber  than  any  other  saw  mill  in  Min- 

neapolis; the  cut  being  (31,620,318  feet 
of  lumber,  besides  shingles  and  lath. 

Smith  <S:  Kurrigan  own  a  shingle  mill 
on  the  east  side  near  Plymouth  avenue 

bridge,  which  they  oi)erate  for  other 
parties,  sawing  by  the  thousand;  and  J. 
B.  Chatterton,  who  owns  a  small  mill  at 

the  east  end  ol  Plymouth  avenue  bridge, 
ojjerates  it  in  sawing  cedar  jjosts.      The 

mill  was  built  in  1876  by  Hobart  & 
Chatterton,  but  Mr.  Hobart  letired  in  a 

few  years  and  Mr.  Chatterton  has  since 
operated  the  mill  alone. 

Several  firms  in  Minneapolis  have 
been  large  operators  in  lumber  for  many 
years  without  owning  mills,  but  instead, 
have  had  their  logs  sawed  by  the  thous- 

and. Perhaps  the  most  prominent  of 
these  is  N.  P.  Clarke  &  Co.,  who  are 

large  manufacturers  in  this  wa\',  their 
lumber  cut  being  among  the  largest  in 
the  city.  The  firm  began  to  operate  in 
Minneapolis  in  1875,  and  at  that  time 
the  firm  name  was  Clarke  &  McClure, 
but  Mr.  McClure  died  in  1885,  and  F.  H. 
Clarke  succeeded  him  in  the  bvisiness, 
and  the  firm  name  was  changed  to  N.  P. 
Clarke  &  Co.,  with  Air.  F.  H.  Clarke  as 
manager. 

Among  other  operators  in  lumber, 
who  have  their  logs  sawed  by  the  thous- 

and, are  H.  F.  Brown  (who  has  been  a 

large  operator  for  many  years);  Jesse  G. 
Jones.  W.  S.  Hill  &  Co.^  W.  W.  Johnson, 
Carpenter  Bros.  &  Co.,  and  also  John 
Dudley,  who  has  his  logs  sawed  outside 

of  Minneapolis.  And  in  hardwood  lum- 
ber the  following  dealers  have  their  stock 

cut  outside  of  the  city:  W.  C.  Bailey,  H. 

A.  Bennett  and  Bovce  Bros.  &  Co.  Alanv' 
other  firms  are  engaged  in  logging  or  in 
jobbing  lumber  in  Minneajjolis,  but  as 

they  do  not  manufacture  lumber  the^' 
cannot  be  appropriately  mentioned  here 

by  name. 

Jessk  G.  Jones.  The  ilow  of  emigra- 
tion from  New  England  to  Minneapolis 

of  the  season  of  1856,  brought  D.  Y. 

Jones  with  his  familv.  There  were  three 
sons,  Jesse  G.,Ste])hen  H.and  George  E., 
who  with  their  father  became  identified 

with  the  interests  of  the  growing  town. 

They  had  removed  from  Washington 
County,  Maine,  where  the  father  had 
been  engaged  in  agriculture.  They  traced 
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their  aiicestrj  to  the  pilgrim  stock,  being 
descendents  of  John  Alden. 

Jesse  G.  Jones  is  the  second  son. 
He  was  born  March  14,  1SH9,  and 
had  aided  in  the  labors  of  the  farm 
and  attended  the  common  school  of  the 

neighborhood.  After  reaching  Minne- 

apolis, at  the  age  of  seventeen,  he  en- 
tered the  public  school  and  attended  for 

two  years,  completing  the  course  of  in- 
struction then  afforded  here. 

D.  Y.  Jones  established  himself  in  bus- 
iness, opening  a  store  on  the  east  side 

of  what  was  then  known  as  Bridge 

Square,  for  the  sale  of  clothing,  boots 
and  shoes,  and  some  staple  articles  of 
merchandise.  The  City  Hall  and  Center 
block  were  not  then  built,  and  the  whole 

area  between  Nicollet  and  Hennepin  ave- 
nues from  the  suspension  bridge  to  the 

site  of  the  Nicollet  house  was  an  open 

space.  The  sons  assisted  their  father  in 

the  store,  and  Jesse  soon  became  inter- 
ested in  it,  under  the  style  of  D.  Y.  Jones 

&  Co.  On  the  10th  of  June,  1860,  a  con- 
flagration swept  away  the  entire  block 

from  First  to  Second  streets,  where  the 

store  of  the  Jones'  was  situated,  entail- 
ing a  serious  loss  upon  the  occupants 

and  consuming  the  chief  business  estab- 
lishments of  the  town.  The  Jones  firm 

rebuilt  their  store  in  a  more  permanent 

st^de,  erecting  the  first  stone  building  in 
the  town.  The  business  was  continued 

for  many  years  and  occu]3ied  the  atten- 
tion of  Jesse  until  he  entered  the  mili- 
tary service. 

During  the  summer  of  1861  pul)lic 
attentif)!!  in  Minnea])olis  was  engrossed, 
as  was  the  case  throughout  the  country, 
with  military  preparations.  Regiment 
after  regiment  was  recruited,  drilled  and 
marched  to  the  seat  of  war.  The  young 

men,  penetrated  with  the  patriotic  spirit, 
volunteered,  and  Jesse  Jones  was  among 
those  who  freely  offered  themselves  for 

the  country's  service.     He  enlisted  and 

was  mustered  into  Company  A,  of  the 

Third  Regiment  of  Minnesota  Infantry, 
on  the  27th  day  of  September,  1861. 

Henry  A.  Lester,  a  captain  in  the  cele- 
brated First  Regiment,  was  colonel 

of  the  regiment  and  Wm.  W.  Webster 
captain  of  Company  A.  Mr.  Jones 
was  made  corporal  and  two  years 
later  was  promoted  to  be  commissary 

sargeant.  The  regiment  was  assigned  to 
duty  in  Tennessee  and  Kentucky,  and 
was  engaged  in  guarding  the  railways, 
and  in  conflicts  with  the  guerillas.  In 

July,  1862,  the  regiment  was  surrendered 
to  the  guerilla  chief,  Gen.  Forrest,  at 

Murfreesboro,  Tenn.,  and  soon  after- 
ward the  privates  and  subalterns  were 

]3arolled  and  were  returned  to  Minnesota. 
Hardly  had  they  reached  the  state  when 
the  Indian  outbreak  called  them  into  ser- 

vice, as  veterans.  They  bore  the  brunt 
of  the  battle  of  Wood  Lake,  on  the 

upper  Minnesota,  which  occurred  Sep- 
tember 28,  1862,  in  which  the  power  of 

the  savage  foe  was  broken.  In  this  en- 

gagement Mr.  Jones  was  severely  wound- 
ed, but  had  sufficiently  recovered  to  ac- 

company the  regiment  on  its  return  to 
the  South  in  the  following  January. 
From  this  time  until  his  discharge,  Sept. 

16,  1865,  at  the  close  of  the  war,  he  par- 
ticipated in  the  marches,  the  struggles, 

and  the  victories  of  his  noble  regiment, 

now  passed  to  the  command  of  Col. 
C.  C.  Andrews.  The  nature  of  these  will 
be  recalled  at  the  mention  of  the  names  of 

Fort  Henr}-,  Donelson,  Vicksljurg,  Little 

Kock  and  Fitzhugh's  Woods. 
On  his  return,  Mr.  Jones  found  his 

health  seriously  impaired,  but  a  year 
devoted  to  nursing,  with  the  aid  of  the 

invigorating  atmosphere  of  Minnesota, 
restored  him  in  such  a  degree  that  he 

resumed  his  place  in  the  store,  and  took 
lip  the  business  which  had  been  so  long 
interrujjted,  but  which  nevertheless  had 
been  continued  bv  his  father. 
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The  next  year,  ISGT,  Mr.  Jones  was 
united  in  nuirriage  with  Miss  Annie  M., 

second  daughter  of  WilHam  M.  Harri- 
son. He  purchased  three  lots  jit  the  cor- 

ner of  Tenth  street  and  First  avenue 

south,  then  far  out  of  the  town,  where 
he  erected  a  residence  and  has  made  his 

home  to  the  present  time.  The  house 
was  burned  in  1879,  l)ut  was  immedi- 

ately rebuilt.  It  is  one  of  the  ]jleasant 
and  inviting  residences  of  a  beautiful 

street,  in  ti  cit\'  noted  for  the  beauty  and 
elegance  of  its  homes. 

In  the  fall  of  this  year  a  ticket  was 
made  up  for  the  public  offices,  irrespective 

of  ])arty.  called  the  Soldiers'  ticket, 
though  in  fact  it  was  run  in  opposition 
to  the  regularly  nominated  candidates 
of  the  Rejjublican  party.  IVIr.  Jones  was 
put  u])on  this  ticket  as  candidate  for 
County  Treasurer,  and  was  elected  to 
the  office,  which  had  now  become  one  of 

importance  and  no  small  responsibility. 

He  was  re-elected  two  years  later,  hold- 
ing the  office  for  four  years. 

Mr.  Jones,  always  prudent  and  saga- 
cious in  business  affairs,  invested  a  por- 

tion of  his  increasing  means  in  real  estate, 
which,  through  the  phenominal  increase 
in  values  in  a  town  growing  during  his 
active  life  from  a  thousand  to  more  than 

two  hundred  thousand  of  population, 
has  l)rought  him  large  ])rofits.  He  also 

obtained  I'roiii  time  to  time  timbci'ed 
land  throughout  the  region  of  the  upper 
Mississi])])!.  About  1S7;)  he  engaged  in 
th'.-  luinl)er  l)usiness,  which  he  has  since 
carried  on,  at  times  on  a  large  scale.  He 
did  not  t)uild  a  saw  mill,  but  cutting  or 
hiring  cut  the  timber  Irom  hisown  lands, 
he  had  it  sawed  at  niercliant  mills,  and 

ojjcncd  a  lumber  yard,  and  engaged  in 
yarding,  drying,  sorting  and  selling  his 
own  Iund)er. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Jones  have  ever  kei)t  a 
hospitable  home.  They  have  shared 
largelv  in   the  social  life  of  tlie  citv,  and 

are  foremost  in  charitable  work  as  well 

tis  literary-  and  artistic  culture.  Mrs. 

Jones'  mother,  the  late  widow  of  Wm. 
M.  Harrison  endowed  liberally  the  Home 
of  the  Ladies  Christian  Association, 

also  Northwestern  Hospital,  so  that 

they  fall  naturalh-  into  a  line  of  be- 
nevolent work.  They  havetwochildren, 

a  daughter,  the  wife  of  Mr.  John  Nichol- 
son, and  William  Harrison  Jones. 

The  family  are  attached  to  the  West- 
minster Presbyterian  church.  Mr.  Jones 

is  an  honoary  member  of  Hennepin 
Lodge  No.  4,  A.  O.  F.  M.  He  is  a  life 

member  of  the  Young  Men's  Christian 
Association,  in  whose  enterprise  of  erect- 

ing the  magnificent  building  on  Tenth 
street,  he  took  great  in  terest,  and  toward 
the  cost  of  which  he  was  a  liberal  con- 
tributor. 

It  goes  without  saying  that  one  who 
carried  a  musket  through  the  battle 
fields  of  the  Rebellion,  would  be  active  in 

the  work  and  organization  of  the  tirand 
Army  of  the  Republic. 

Mr.  Jones  also  bears  a  part  in  other 
social  and  benevolent  associations. 

Without  brilliant  C|ualities,  which  lift 

some  men  to  notice  and  favor  in  profes- 
sicmal  and  official  life,  Mr.  Jones  ])ossesses 

persistent  industiw,  integrity  of  charac- 
ter, and  a  courteous  and  friendly  bearing, 

which  have  made  him  an  honored  citizen, 
and  a  sincere  and  attached  friend. 

The  development  of  the  hnnber  inter- 
ests of  Minneapolis  is  nowhere  better 

shown  in  condensed  form  than  in  the  fol- 

lowing table  of  the  "yearly  cut"  since 
the  beginning  of  activity  in  1870.  It 
will  l)e  observed  tiiat  the  advance  has 

not  been  regular.  After  reaching  two 

hundred  millions  feet  in  1S7()  the  ]iro- 
duction  diop|)cd  of!  and  did  not  ])ass  the 
two  liundred  jxtint  again  imtil  1S81. 
I  hiring  the  following  year  over  three 
luiudrcd  and  fourteen  millions  leet  were 
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cut;  but  this  point  was  not  reached 

again  until  188S.  These  fluctuations 
were  due  to  various  causes.  In  some 

years  the  supply  of  logs  was  small,  and 

in  others,  late  springs  and  early  winters 

cut  short  the  sawing  season.  But  the 

steady  increase  of  the  average  cut  is  sig- 
nificant: 

\^av.  Veet  of  lumber  cut. 

ISTo'   118,233,112 
1S71   117,557,029 

1872   167,918,814 

1873   189,909,782 

1874.   191,305,679 

1875   156,665,000 

1876   200,371,277 

1877   129,076,000 

1878   130,274,076 

1879   149,754,547 

1880   195,452,182 

1881   234,254,071 

1882   314,363,168 

1883...   272,793,222 

1884   300,724.373 

1885   313,998,166 

1886   262,636,019 

1887   220,822,974 

1888   337,663,501 

1889   275,855,648 

1890   344,574,362 

1891    ...447,713,252 

The  growth  of  the  lumber  interest  in 

Minneapolis  is  also  well  shown  by  the 

following  comparative  statement  show- 

ing totals  of  capital  invested  and  value 

of  production  for  the  census  years  of 

1880  and  1890,  by  the  principal  white 

pine  lumber  producing  points  in  the 
United  States: 

Minneapolis  has  quadrupled  her  capi- 
tal in  the  ten  years,  advancing  from 

third  to  first  place  in  this  respect  as  in 
the  total  value  of  products. 

In  the  above  table,  compiled  from  the 

report  of  the  eleventh  census,  Minneapo- 
lis is  credited  with  only  325,629,000  feet 

as  the  lumber  cut  of  1890,  while  in  fact 

the  amount  sawed  was  344, 57-t, 302  feet. 

During  the  year  1891  over  (me  hundred 
million  or  more  feet  of  lumber  were  cut, 

an  accomplishment  which  places  the  city 
much  further  in  the  advance  of  all  com- 

pettitors.  The  great  lumber  cut  of  1891 
was  distributed  among  the  local  mills  as 
follow : 

Minneapolis. 

Menominee  . 

Bay  City   

Muskegon.... 

/■1880 

11890 

/1880 11800 

(1880 
11890 
/1880 
1 1800 

Oshko.sh   {}««^ 
,      „  11880 
Lacrosse    '^f^ 

ii 

•S»i 

•Mfl 

.j  = 

u5 

z- «" 

16 3 
17 1 
4 0 
9 

•A 

22 2 
22 4 
27 1 

19 
2 

22 4 
14 (i 
(i n 

12 5 

Capital. 

Lumber, 
feet,   board 
measure. 

82. 40.='), I II II I 
8.3K'J.:ili4 
l.l.'j.'i.llilll 
0.7]."..  I ■>4 

3,042,111111 
0.70K.-.iSi:i 
3,9;ii,71lll 

7,410,.'ii;,-, 1,342.111111 
3,114, iiiill 
1,324.71111 6,208.399 

MILL. Lumber. 

Bovev-DeLalttre  Lbr.  Co. 
Northern  Mill  Co   
H  C  Akeley  Lbr.  Co   
.J.  W.  Day*  Co   
Dlamoiul  Mill  Co   
Plvmiuth  Mill  Co   
Hall  &  Ducpy  Lbr.  Co   
.1.  B.  Bassett  &  Co   
Smith  &  Kurlgan   
E.  A.  HorrA  Co   
E.  W.  Backus  &Co   
Nelson,  Teiniey  &  Co   
C.  A.  Smith  <5c  Co   
McMullen  .4:  Co   

Shingles.        Lath. 

Total.  1891.. 
Total,  1890.. 

Increase.. 

23,.500,000' 42,01111.000 01,l>2ll,313 
22.707,300 
36,219,711 
35.150.703 
32.000,000 

8,750,000 

28,233,134 
35,944,564 

51,038,326 
34.543,036 

31,000,000 

447.713,-52 344.574,362 

103,138,890 

13,250,0001 11.000,000 

37,714,500 
4,870,000 7,290,0001 

17,052,5001 11.000,000! 

4,000.000! 
32,134,000 

7,790,7«0 
13,541,000 

27,711.0001 7,805,250 
12,000,000 

4,750.000 10,000,000 
1K,020,700 5,-244,000 

8,111,000 
8,040,000 
5,700,000 
2,000,000 

207,221,000 
162,217,500 

45,003,500 

6,546,000 
4,933,7.50 

15,776,900 
7,960,250 

8,000,000 

07,697,600 
80,275,350 

17,422,250 

In  early  days  the  Minneapolis  lumber- 
men were  mostly  from  Maine.  This  was 

true  of  the  rank  and  file  employed  in  the 

mills  and  in  the  woods,  as  well  as  of  tlie 

manufacturers  themselves,  and  it  is  said 

that  to  have  come  from  Maine  was  a 

shingles, 
number. 

OKI  ,111 10 i;2'.i.(iiio 
11110,1100 

lUl.illili 
I  10, III  III 747,111111, 

507.11110 2.'/2,ll0ll 

575,(11111 
HKl.illlll 

707,111111 

,980,0110; 

,660, 

.327, 

,239, 

,1.S7 
,s:i'.i, 

,3111, 

!l(i'l
 

.0211
 

,000 ,000 

I II 10 

,11110 

,11110 

staves, 
number. 

^"il^^.^.r  Value  of  re.  of  mill  pro, 

"''11  ,.„  manufnc-'  ducts  and ?'",  '""'i  turers-lBSO.;  remanufac- 
ducttf.  tures. 

6,300,000 

,416, 
,294, 

I  Aggregate  of 

Total    yaluel  forest    pro- 

,000 

,0001 

H4,' 

114,1 
III  1(1'. 
,ii(i(i!. 

,(1001 133,000 

S454, 
190, 
14. 

580, 

5. 331, 

27, 
51, 

,919 

450 

.418 
,411 

,905 

,000 

,982 

,019 

,825 09,280 

Sl,9„2,600 

  662,066 
  315,806 

  '7!666 

"■2,'osi,iii 

  '645/203 

ducts,  mill 
p  r  o  d  u  c  ts. 

and  reman- 
ufHCturers" 1890. 

740, 

,584, 

,294, 
,208, 

,702, 

,006, 

,651, ,000, 

,052, 

,819, 

880, 

,202, 

848! 

,456! 

,834i 

,089 
,298 
,2141 
,377! 

,214 

,014 

,150; 

,107 ,636 

87,215, 

"4,'786] 

'4,366, "4,'i'i.'>! 

"3,'964 

■'3!5'76 

293 983 

6.53 

Oi't'-i 

,4.56 

.522 
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sure  passport  to  a  job  in  the  mills  or  on 

the  drive.  Thron<i;h  this  jjcculiar  lo\alt_v 
to  state,  quite  a  rivalry  grew  up  among 
the  early  settlers,  and  an  occasional 
fistic  encounter  among  the  laborers  was 
by  no  means  uncommon.  Maine  was 

sarcastically  alluded  to  as  the  "State  of 

Bangor,"  and  the  sons  of  Maine  were 
called  Maineites;  but  the  men  from 
Mtiine  soon  learned  to  know  that  other 

states  produced  good  men,  and  the  men 

from  other  states  soon  learned  to  appre- 
ciate and  copy  the  good  qualities  of  the 

sturdy  New  Pinglanders,  until  all  rivalry 

has  died  out  and  the  accusation  of  par- 
tiality is  no  longer  made. 

Tile  business  ol  logging  on  the  tqjjjcr 
Mississippi  River  and  its  tributaries, 
which  is  necessarily  jireliminary  to  the 
manufacture  of  lumber  at  Minneapolis, 
is  conducted  not  only  by  the  lumber 
manufactvirers  but  by  a  large  number  of 
pine  land  owners,  and  practical  loggers 
as  well,  located  at  Minneapolis.  The 

men  employed  at  the  saw  mills  in  sum- 
mer, work  for  the  loggers  in  winter,  and 

the  busy  hum  of  the  mill  is  exchanged 

for  the  merry  ring  of  the  woodsiiKui's 
ax,  and  the  pleasures  of  home  life  for  the 
weary  round  of  the  logging  camp,  with 
its  acconi])aiiying  Ijaked  beans  and  salt 
pork,  and  an  occasional  song  or  story 
to  rehevc  the  tedium  of  the  winter  eve- 

nings. In  the  spring  the  camp  is  ex- 
changed for  the  wanagan  and  the  drive 

comes  down  with  the  spring  floods,  and 
with  the  drive,  the  loggers.  The  wana- 

gan is  banked  for  the  season,  and  the 
manufacturer  again  becomes  the  center 
of  attraction  ior  the  red  sliirLed  kiml)er- 

nien.  Many  of  our  most  |)rouiinent  man- 
ufacturers made  their  first  money  at 

logging,  .and  although  they  have  now 
exchanged  tlie  flannel  shirts  and  lieavv 
boots  of  the  logging  cam])  and  drive,  for 

The  ivrilor  is  iiiilebtofl  tu  the  MinHiswipjii  \'tiH«y  J.iiinhHrimiii 
fur  tliH  ut^H  of  itH  lileH  in  tlie  com  pi  1  at  ion  of  MtiitiHtics  reliit  iii,{  to 
the  luiiilufacturH  of  Itjiuheriit  MiiiiieapoliH. 

the  attire  more  a])pro]iriate  to  their  in- 
creased wealtii,  and  the  amenities  of  city 

life,  yet  the\'  look  back  with  pride  and 
pleasure  to  the  days  s]3ent  among  the 
fragrant  jjines  of  tiie  Minnesota  forests. 

The  methods  of  sawing  and  handling 
lumber  have  greatly  changed  within  the 

last  twenty-five  years.  The  railroad  has 
done  a\vay  with  the  sluice  way  .and  the 
Mississipjii  river  raft.  The  gang  saw 

drove  out  the  old-fashioned  up  and  down 

saw.  The  "nigger"  and  the  live  rolls 
save  a  large  amount  of  lifting  and 
carrying;  even  the  motive  ])ower  has 
changed,  and  now  steam  is  the  rule,  and 
w<ater  the  exception  ;  the  great  waste  of 

material  has  been  stopped,  and  the  lum- 
ber is  sawed  thin.  Thin  saws  are  used 

also,  the  slabs  and  edgings  .are  sold  for 
fuel,  and  the  sawdust  is  used  to  generate 

steam  for  power;  and  3'et  the  enterpris- 
ing lumberman  is  not  satisfied,  but  util- 
izes every  new  invention  to  improve  his 

business,  and  he  deserves  to  succeed. 
FLOUR    MANUFACTURERS. 

The  manufacture  of  flour  in  Minne.a])- 

olis,  which  has  grown  to  such  pi'opor- 
tions  as  to  far  outstrip  lumber  in  the 
value  of  the  manufactured  product,  also 
h.ad  its  l)irth  on  the  St.  Anthony  side  of 
the  river. 

With  the  exception  of  the  old  govern- 
ment mill,  the  first  mill  erected  in  Min- 

neapolis for  grinding  grain  was  built  by 
Richard  Rogers,  and  was  completed  in 
May,  1851,  and  had  one  run  of  stone. 
The  site  of  the  mill  w.as  on  the  St.  An- 
thonv  side  ot  the  river,  l)etween  First 
and  Second  .avenues  soutlieast.  The  mill 

was  onlva  grist  mill,  but  it  was  the  iirst 

at  the  Falls  of  St.  .\ntliony  re,'ill\-  wurthy 
of  the  name.  In  1.S52  Mr.  Rogers,  with 

Air.  lM\'uiklin  Steele  ;is  a  ])artner,  .added 
{Uiother  run  of  stone,  wliieli  was  used 

exclusivelv  for  grinding  Hour  for  local 
c()iisinn])tion.  The  mill  was  su])])lied 

witli  w;iter  i)ower  from  Mi.  Steele's  new 
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(lam,  and    was   run   by  the   proprietors 
until  it  was  destroyed  by  fire  in  1857. 

In  the  spring  of  1854  Franklin  Steele 

told  J.  W.  Eastman,  who  had  just  ar- 
rived from  New  Hampshire,  that  lie 

would  lease  him  a  mill  site  on  Hennejjin 
Island  for  a  nominal  sum,  providing  he 
would  settle  the  dispute  between  Dr. 

Kingslcy  and  himself,  as  to  the  owncr- 
shi|)  of  the  island,  both  claiming  title  by 

pre-emption.  After  considerable  nego- 
tiation Mr.  Eastman  settled  the  difli- 

culty,  by  getting  the  parties  to  the  dis- 
l)ute  to  consent  to  a  division  of  the 
Island  between  them.  Mr.  Steele  taking 

the  easterly  half  and  Dr.  Kingslej-  the 
westerly  half  Mr.  Eastman  associated 
with  him  Capt.  John  Rollins  and  R.  V. 
Upton,  and  Mr.  Steele  leased  them  a 
water  power,  for  twenty  years,  at  the 
nominal  rate  of  $200  per  year,  they  to 
have  rdl  the  waterthey  wanted  for  a  five 

mill  mill.  They  proceeded  at  once  to 
build  a  flouring  mill  on  a  site  located 

near  the  lower  end  of  Hennepin  Island, 
and  on  the  east  side  of  the  island.  The 

logs  not  having  come  down  the  \-ear  be- 
fore, they  had  to  send  up  river  and  have 

the  timber  cut,  hewed,  and  floated  down 

to  St.  Anthony.  They  sent  to  Pittsburgh 
and  Huifalo  for  the  nuichinery.  At  that 
time  there  was  not  a  complete  foundry 

or  machine  shoj)  in  the  territory  of  Min- 
nesota. After  the  mill  was  completed, 

Mr.  W.  W.  Eastman  became  a  part- 
ner inthe  firm,andthe  firm  namebecame 

Rollins,  Eastman  and  I'pton,  and  they 
christened  their  mill  "The  Minnesota." 

They  built  a  sluicewa3-up  to  Mr.  Steele's 
dam,  to  convey  the  water  to  their  flume. 

The  mill  was  -4-0  by  60  feet  in  size,  and 
three  stories  high,  besides  the  basement. 
It  had  five  run  of  stone.  At  that  time 

butlittle  wheat  was  raised  in  Minnesota, 

and  the  ])ro]irictors  procured  their  main 

supply  from  Iowa  and  Wisconsin,  con- 

siderable bciiiL;'  hauled  over  Hill  miles  i)v 

the  farmers  in  lumber  wagons,  and  the 
balance  was  brought  up  the  Mississippi 
River  in  boats.  The  mill  was  started  in 

October,  1854,  and  was  a  paying  invest- 
ment from  the  beginning;  costing  $16,- 

000  when  completed,  and  it  cleared 

$24,000  the  first  year. 
The  first  flour  ever  shipped  to  the  east- 

ern markets  was  shipped  from  this  mill 
in  1858,  as  previous  to  that  date  an 
abundant  market  was  found  in  Minne- 

sota and  Wisconsin.  The  freight  on  that 

shipment  of  floiu'  amounted  to  $2.25 
per  bbl  ,  which  is  (piite  an  excess  over 
jDresent  rates  of  freight.  In  later  years 
the  capacity  of  the  mill  was  increased, 
and  it  changed  proprietors  also,  Capt. 

John  Rollins  retiring  in  1857,  and  W.  W. 
liastman  retiring  in  1858.  W.  F.  Cahill 

became  a  partner  in  1863,  Mr.  U]iton 
retiring  from  the  firm.  The  mill  was 
then  rebuilt,  and  its  name  changed  to 

the  "Island  Mill,"  ami  under  that  name 
its  product  attained  quite  a  rcputatifin 
in  the  eastern  markets.  Maj.  Morrill 

became  part  owner  of  the  mill  in  1868, 

and  in  1870  the  mill  was  ])artiall\'  de- 
stroyed 1)3'  tlie  washout  caused  bv  the 

Eastman  tunnel  under  Hennepin  Island  ; 

but  it  was  repaired  at  once.  Immedi- 
ateh'  after  repairing  the  mill  Messrs. 
Eastman  &  Morrill  sold  it  to  Edward 

Rrown  and  Harmon  Martin,  who  oper- 
ated it  under  the  firm  name  of  Hrown  cS: 

Martin  until  it  was  destroyed  by  fire  on 

iMarch  5th,  1872.  The  building  of  this 
mill  marked  an  e|)Och  in  the  history  of 

Minneapolis,  as  the  history  of  flour  man- 
ufacturing commenced  fit  that  date,  and 

the  energy-  and  enterprise  manifested  by 
the  builders  and  projectors  under  such 

verv  discouraging  circunistaiices  is  wor- 
th\'  of  commendation. 

What  a  result  has  been  achieved  from 

this  modest  beginning.  Messrs.  Rollins, 

I'^astman  &  I'jjton  little  thought  that 
lliev   were   the   pioneers    in    establishing 
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an  industry  at  the  Falls  of  St.  Anthony, 
which  would,  in  a  few  years,  make  tlie 

recently  named  Cit}'  of  Minneapolis  fa- 
mous the  world  over.  As  they  <iround 

their  grist  and  received  the  honest  mil- 

ler's toll,  tlie\'  could  have  seen,  with  tlie 
vision  of  a  seer,  the  growth  and  exten- 

sion of  their  dusty  traffic,  until  tower- 
ing mills  arose  on  every  side,  furnishing 

emi)loyment  to  thousands  of  men,  with 
scores  of  rushing  trains  bringing  the 

amber  grain  "to  grist"  from  tributary 
fields,  while  otlier  scores  of  trains  sjied 
out  to  carry  tlie  manufactured  product 

to  every  land  and  clinic,  until  Minneap- 
olis had  become  the  greatest  flour  man- 

ufacturing cit3-  of  the  world. 
In  1856  Prescott  &  Morrison  built  a 

grist  mill  on  Hennepin  Island, just  above 
the  Minnesota  Mill.  It  was  located  just 
at  the  end  of  the  bridge,  crossing  from 

Tliird  avenue  southeast  to  Hennepin  Is- 
land, and  was  run  until  1.S72,  when  it 

was  desti'oyed  by  fire  on  March  5tli  oi' 
that  year.  This  was  the  sccf)nd  grist 
mill  built  on  the  cast  side,  and  was  first 
named  theRivcr  Mill,  but  afterward  was 

called  the  I'ariner's  Mill. 

'.\Vii.i.i.\.M  \V.\i.i,.\CK  Iv.\sT.\i.v.N  was  a 
New  Hamiishirc  boy,  born  Februaiy  G, 
1S27,  at  Conway,  under  the  shadow  of 
old  Keersarge,  and  within  view  of  the 
towering  peak  of  Mount  Washington. 
The  town,  on  the  upper  waters  of  the 
Saco,  is  iVinied  for  bciulilul  scenery,  and 
is  a  favorite  resort  for  artists,  as  well  as 

a  i)opular  summer  resort.  It  is  one  oi" those  rugged  nurseries  of  men  of  energy 
and  self  reliance,  who,  emigrating  to  the 
cities  and  the  broader  fields  of  the  West, 

1)V  cnler])risc  and  industry  lia\e  l.'iid  the 
found.'itions  of  states  and  built  up  cities. 
His  lather  was\Villi;im  K.Ivastnian,  one 

of  the  oldest  .'ind  most  respected  citizens 
of  that  ])laee.  He  was  a  niercli;int,  a 

tiller  of  the  soil,  amanufacturerol'paiicr, 

and  for  a  term  was  sheriff  of  the  county. 
William  K.  Eastman  removed  to  Alinne- 

aiiolis  in  the  later  years  of  his  life,  and 

died  a  few  N'cars  since  at  the  advanced  age 
of  ninety-three  years.  The  sons  grew  to 
manhood  amid  the  mountains,  nourished 

to  strength  and  agilitv  by  the  pure  air 
and  wholesome  fare,  and  cultivated  into 
finer  manners  and  more  gentle  spirit  by 
contact  with  artists  and  sojourners  who 
brought  the  refinement  and  exhibited  the 
elegancies  of  cultured  communities. 

Voung  Fastman,  as  he  grew  u]i,  w.is 

employed  in  his  father's  paper  mill.  He 
varied  the  monotony  of  life  by  driving 
stage  among  the  mountains,  and  made 
a  trip  to  California,  liut  was  not  sulfi- 

ciently  attracted  by  lil'c  on  the  coast  to 
settle  tliei-e. 

Mr.  Fastnian  took  up  his  residence  in 
St.  Anthony  in  1854,  where  his  brother 
John  and  a  sister,  Mrs.  D.  .\.  Secombe, 
had  already  settled.  About  the  time  of 

his  arrival,  his  brother,  with  Ca])t.  Rol- 

lins and  R.  P.  I'])ton,  li.-id  conimenced  the 
erection  of  a  large  flouring  mill  on 
Henneiiin  Island,  William  W.  Fastni;in 
joined  the  entcr])rise.  Fxce])t  the  old 
government  mill  built  on  the  west  side  in 
1S21,  fi)r  the  use  of  the  military  jiost, 

this  was  the  ])ioncer  f)f  the  immense  niill- 
ingbusiness  which  has  made  Minneapolis 
fanuius  throughout  theworld.  The  mill 
continued  in  successful  operation  until, 

after  jiassing  into  other  hands,  it  w.-is 
(Icstroved   bv  fu'c. 

.'\ssoon  as  thed.'im  of  the  Minnea])olis 
Mill  Com|)any  \\as  coni])leted,  and  the 
can;d  so  l.'ir  cxcaxatcd  as  to  hirnish 

w.'iterlbr  hydraulic  ])ower,  Mr.  Ivaslman, 
in  connection  with  .Mr.  Paris  Ciibson, 

with  whom  he  lorn  led  a  busiiK'ss  p.'irtiu-r- 
ship, erected  upon  it, on  the  north  side  of 
Cataract  street,  a  line  stone  mill,  with 
five  run  of  buhrs,  which  the\  christened 

"Cat.'iract  Mills."  Here  was  ground  the 
first  Hour  that  found  its  wav  to  eastern 
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markets.  It  \Yas  not  "patent"  flour, 
l)iit  a  sound,  strong  flour, made  from  the 

"  hard  "  spring  wheat  of  the  region,  and 
though  dark  in  color,  was  much  sought 
l)v  bakers  for  its  superior  strength.  The 
mill  still  stands,  and  furnished  with 

machinery  for  the  new]3rocess,is  turning 

out  its  quota  of  flour,  under  the  manage- 
ment of  E.  R.  Barber. 

When  the  Cataract  mill  had  lieen  put 

into  successful  operation,  Messrs.  East- 
man and  Gibson  built  a  wfiolen  factory 

at  the  I'^alls.  A  tunnel  led  the  water 
from  the  canal  to  the  mill,  the  first  one 
constructed  here,  which  was  the  means 

of  great  extension  of  the  water  power  of 
the  falls.  It  became  famous  for  the  ex- 

cellence of  its  blankets,  which  were  ex- 
hibited in  competition  with  the  best 

makes,  both  foreign  and  domestic,  and 
invariably  took  first  premium.  The  mill 
made  cloth  and  flannels  as  well,  all  of 

excellent  quality .  Tiie  North  Star  Woolen 
Mills  are  the  successors  of  this  pioneer 
mill,  occupying  the  same  premises  built 
by  Mr.  Eastnuin.  Mr.  Eastman  built 
the  first  paper  mill  on  the  East  Side  in 
1860.  It  was  his  old  trade.  He  also 

built  the  Anchor  mill,  the  largest  then  in 
the  city,  having  twelve  runs  of  4V2  feet 
stones,  now  one  of  the  Pillsburv  plant. 

The  pioneers  of  Minneapolis  were 
largely  engaged  in  lumbering.  Men  from 
the  Kennebec  and  the  Penobscot  were 

already  swam])ing  roads  among  the  tall 
]5ines  of  Rum  river  and  the  Mississijipi. 
S]3ring  floods  filled  the  booms,  and  mills 
were  shrieking  as  their  revolving  saws 
tore  through  the  monster  logs.  It  was 
impossible  for  a  New  England  boy  to 
overlook  so  inviting  a  field  for  business 

and  enterprise.  So  Mr.  Eastman  fol- 
lowed the  Lovejoys  and  Morrisons,  the 

KoUins  and  Marrs,  and  was  soon  en- 
gaged in  the  fascinating  business.  Por 

many  years  he  has  Ijeen  connected  with 
lumbering  enterprises,  chiefly  as  Eastman 

Bovey  &  Co.,  who  have  been  anioug  the 

largest  owners  of  pine  and  manufactur- 
ers of  lumber. 

For  many  years  Nicollet  island  re- 
mained a  wooded  gem  interposed  be- 

tween the  rapidly  growing  ejist  and  west 
divisions  of  the  city.  It  rose  by  a  gentle 
ascent  to  a  rounded  central  summit,  and 

was  covered  with  tall  maples.  Save  the 

highway,  which  connected  the  l)ridges 
across  the  two  branches  of  the  river;  its 

native  sj^mmetr}' was  untouched.  It  was 
esteemed  too  valuable  for  cultivation 

and  yet  was  not  demanded  for  imjjrove- 

ment.  Mr.  Eastman's  e^^e  was  captiv- 
ated, whether  by  its  beauty  or  its  adapt- 

ation to  ])ractical  uses,  did  not  then 

appear,  but  he  negotiated  for  its  ])ur- 
chase,  £ind,  aided  In' two  or  three  friends 
who  took  interests  with  him,  they  Ije- 
came  its  owner.  The  up])er  and  most 
beautiful  part  of  the  island  was  offered 
to  the  city  on  reasonable  terms  for  a 

public  park,  but  was  declined. 
Mr.  Eastman  had  always  manifested 

great  faith  in  water  power.  He  had 
studied  its  problems  on  the  banks  of  the 
Saco,  among  the  moxmtain  torrents.  He 

a])preciated  the  almost  exhaust  less 
power  which  glided  unused  over  the 

smooth  ledge  of  the  river's  bed,  and 
thought  out  a  plan  to  utilize  the  new 

purchase,  Ijy  creating  vast  mill  sites. 
The  scheme  was  a  promising  one.  Everv 
known  condition  favored  its  success.  It 
was  to  excavate  a  tunnel  inthesoftsand 

rock  from  below  the  falls,  underneath 

the  island;  then  In-  raceways,  leacHug 
from  the  river  above,  the  water  could  l)c 
conducted  to  water  wheels  set  at  the 

tunnel  level,  which  would  serve  as  a  tail 
race  for  the  spent  water.  Thus  the  lull 
head  of  the  heighth  of  the  falls,  some 

fort\-  feet,  more  or  less,  would  be 
made  available.  The  St.  Anthony  Falls 
Water  Power  Com|iany  favored  the  plan 
and   executed   a    lease    of  the    required 
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water.  Tlic  tunnel  was  comnienccd  and 
extended  from  l)elow  several  hundred 

feet,  when,  alas,  for  the  sta1)ility  of  the 
best  htmian  calculations!  A  subter- 

ranean water  course  in  the  sand  rock 

was  encountered,  which,  leadinj;  from 

the  river  above  b\-  imdiscovcrcd  chan- 

nels, gave  way — the  tunnel  collajiscd, 
and  the  current  of  the  might\-  Alis- 

sissi])]ii  begjin  to  enter,  and  thi^eat- 
ened  to  make  the  tunnel  its  channel, 

^lills  in  its  course  were  swept  away 
and  the  greatest  consternation  spread 
among  the  i)eo])lc.  To  sto]5  thega])was 

made  a  common  cause,  and  1)\'  the  most 
energetic  efforts  a  temporary  barrier 

was  inter])oscd.  Of  coiu-se,the  hydraulic 
scheme  collai)sed  with  the  tunnel.  But 
in  the  end  the  accident  was  a  blessing  in 
disguise.  It  disclosed  the  weakness  of 
the  barrier  to  the  falls,  and  led  to  the 

construction  by  the  government  of  a 
stone  dyke  imderne^ith  the  ledge  from 
baidv  to  bank  of  the  river,  which  has 

effectually  and  ])ermanently  seemed  the 

frdls  from  any  like  injur\-.  The  |)lan  of 
this  work  was  suggested  to  the  govern- 

ment engineer  by  Mr.  Eastman.  In  con- 
structing it  other  hidden  water  courses 

were  uncovered,  which,  but  for  the  timely 
discovery,  would  have  destroyed  the 
falls. 

The  sclieme  for  immediately  utilizing 
the  island  had  failed,  but  the  ingenuity 

and  enterprise  of  its  i)rineip,'d  owner 
eventufdly  aecom])lished  it.  The  island 
was  found  to  l)e  underneaLli  the  soil  a 

soliil  stone  ([uarrv.  This  was  opened 
and  soon  was  constructed  a  hmg  row  of 

shops  ujion  the  lower  ])art  of  the  island, 
su])i)lied  with  nu)tive  power  from  the 
falls,  which  were  leased  to  various  man- 
ufaeturers.  Long  lines  of  tenement 
blocks  were  1)uilt  from  the  same  solid 

materifd,  and  filled  with  families.  Mr. 
Ivastman  himself  erecLed  sixlvhouses  on 

the  island  from  stone  (piarried  from  the 
sjjot.  The  u])])er  i)art  of  the  island  was 
laid  out  and  ])latted,  and  Mr.  Eastman 
led  off  in  its  im])rovement  by  erecting 
upon  the  highest  knoll  a  fine  dwelling 
house  for  the  use  of  his  f)wn  family. 
Others  followed  him,  and  now  the  up]>er 

part  ofthcisland  isoncof  the  mostdesir- 
;ible  and  beautiful  quarters  of  the  city, 

while  the  connecting  street  is  compara- 
tively lined  with  business  houses.  Mr. 

Eastman  organized  the  comi)any  which 
built  the  Syndicate  block,  and  had  charge 
of  its  erection.  It  is  the  largest  building 

of  its  kind  in  the  I'nited  States.  He  also 
built  on  his  own  account  the  Ivastman 

block,  on  Nicollet  avenue. 
A  taste  for  catering  to  tourists  and 

health  seekers  seems  to  have  sm-vivcfl 

from  Mr.  Eastman's  boyhood.  At  the 
opening  of  the  Nicollet  house,  in  ISoS, 
he  officiated  as  one  of  the  vice-presidents, 

and  graced  the  occasion  with  a  s])eeeli — 
one  of  the  few  attributed  to  him.  In 

recent  years  lie  has  erected  a  magnilicent 

hotel  at  Hot  S]irings,  Arkansas,  supply- 
ing a  much  needed  facility  to  those  who 

for  health  or  pleasure  visit  tli.'it  popular 
resort.  The  "Eastman"  is  one  of  the 
l.'irgest  and  best  ecpii])pc(l  in  thecountry, 
classed  with  the  Coronado  at  San  Diego, 

and  the  I'oncc  de  Leon  at  Jacksonville. 
Wlicn  the  Northern  Pacific  railroad 

was  begun,  Mr.  Eastman  joined  witii 
other  prominent  citizens  of  Minneajjolis 
ill  a  eoustruction  company  wliich  built 
tlic  first  seetion  of  that  road,  exteiuling 

from  the  St.  Louis  river  through  Minne- 
sota to  the  north. 

He  li.-is  been  tiie  iirojeetor  of  many  cn- 
terprizes  of  a  minor  cli.tracter,  affecting 
favorably  the  growl ii  of  the  city,  and 
has  likewise  been  connected  with  others 

in  building  up  its  varied  industries.  His 
life  h;is  been  a  busy  one.  His  restless 

eiKTi^ics    h.'ivi-    Ibiiiid    \eiit    in     iiu'essant 
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work,  bringing  nnicli  prolit  to  liiiiisclf, 
l)ut  often  imdcrtriken  as  well  onL  ot 

regard  to  the  ])nljlie  welfare. 

His  phvsique  is  spai'e;  his  tempera- 
ment nervotis ;  curt  and  incisive  in  speed i , 

he  sometimes  seems  abrupt,  but  in  trutli 

is  a  ])leasant  and  agreeable  companion, 
a  hospitable  host,  a  liberal  citizen,  and 
generous  friend. 

Mr.  Eastman  mari-ied  Aliss  Susan  K. 
Lovejoy,  of  Conway,  in  1855.  His  fam- 

ily consists  of  an  only  son,  Frederick  W. 
Eastman,  married  and  established  in 

business  in  Minneapolis.  An  only  daugh- 
ter, married  to  A.  C.  Loring,  died  in  early 

motherhood.  An  infant  daughter  died  in 
1S74-. 

In  later  years  he  lias  laid  off  the  bur- 
dens of  new  enter])rizes,  attending  to  his 

large  private  interests,  and  passingmuch 
time  in  travel.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Eastman 

have  always  liorne  a  conspicuous  j)art 

in  the  social  life  of  the  city.  Their  ele- 
gant home  on  Nicollet  Island  is  often 

opened  for  social  entertainment,  and  is  a 

center  of  cordial  hospitalit3'.  They  are 
prominent  members  of  the  Church  of  the 

Redeemer,  and  liberal  supporters  of  its 
religious  and  charitfd)le  work. 

We  are  again  indebted  to  W.  W.  East- 
man for  pioneer  work  in  the  line  of  mer- 

chant milling.  After  leaving  the  Minne- 
sota Mill,  he  was  not  long  idle,  but  in 

1859  he  associated  with  him  Mr.  Paris 

Gil)Son,  recently  of  the  State  of  Maine, 
under  the  firm  name  of  Eastman  &  Gib- 

son, and  proceeded  to  build  the  Catar- 
act Alill,  located  at  the  corner  of  First 

street  and  Sixth  avenue  south,  or  Cat- 
aract street.  This  was  the  first  flour 

mill  built  on  the  west  side  of  the  river, 

and,  as  such,  its  entire  history  will  be 
inteseresting.  The  mill  was  originally 
built  two  stories  high,  and  contained 
four  run  of  stone.  Messrs.  Eastman  and 
Gibson    started    the    mill    immediatelv 

upon  its  completion,  and  continued  to 
run  it  until  18G4-,  when  W.  S.  Judd,  Geo. 
\.  Urackett  and  John  De  Tvaittrc  were 
associated  with  them  under  the  firm 

name  of  Erstman,  (iibson  &  Co.,  and 
Lhc  firm  thus  composed  commenced  at 
once  to  erect  the  woolen  mills  known  as 

the  North  Star  Mill.  After  com]3lcting 
the  woolen  mills,  the  firm  was  divided, 
Messrs.  Eastman,  (nbson  &  De  Laittre 

taking  the  woolen  mills  as  their  part  of 
the  business,  and  Messrs.  Judd  &  Brack- 
ett  taking  the  Cataract  Flour  Mill. 

The  Cataract  Mill  is  now  considered 

a  small  mill,  but  the  newsjjapers  of  Min- 
neapolis evidently  considered  it  quite 

wonderful  in  that  day,  by  the  way  the 

"enormous  capacity"  and  "four  enor- 
mous stones"  are  referred  to  in  the  fol- 

lowing article  i)ublished  in  the  Minneaji- 
olis  Chronicle  in  18(35,  under  the  head  of 

l''I.(>liR    MILLS. 

"The  cclcljratcd  '  Cataract  Mill'  of  Kastniaii, 
(libson  &  Co.  has  been  in  ojicration  all  winter  and 
is  Uif  mill  of  the  Northwest.  Since  the  close  of 

navis^ation  tlie  four  enormous  mill  stones  have 

been  steadily  revolving,  and  a  product  of  20,000 
barrels  was  the  result  to  May  1st.  To  enclose 

this  enormous  quantity  of  flour  the  cooper  shops 
connected  with  the  mill  have  been  steadily  at  work 

all  winter,  turning  out  325  barrels  a  day,  and  em- 

ploying nearly  forty  men.  Long  lines  of  wagons 
and  teams  stand  constantly  before  the  great  re- 

ceiving wheat  bin,  and  as  fast  as  one  farmer  has 

discharged  his  load  another  is  ready  to  take  his 
turn.  The  su|)erior  (|ualiLy  of  wheat  raised  in  the 

region  of  Hennepin  county  has  given  the  '  Cata- 
ract '  brand  ol  flour  a  great  rcjjut.-ition  in  tile  state 

and  abroad." Judd  &  Brackett  operated  the  mill 
until  1867,  when  Mr.  Judd  retired  from 
the  firm  and  Geo.  A.  Brackett  run  it  for 

one  year  alone.  He  then  sold  the  mill  to 
Commodore  Davidson,  of  St.  Paul,  who 
leased  it  W.  M.  Brackett.  Mr.  Brackett 

operated  it  until  the  fall  of  18G9, 
when  the  mill  was  sold  by  C<nnniodore 

Davidson  to  D.  K.  Barber,  of  Minnca])o- 
lis.  On  May  17,  1871,  Mr.  Barber 
leased    it    to   his    son-in-law,    J.    Welles 
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GfirdiiLT,  who  operated  the  mill  until 
September  1st,  1S73,  at  whieh  date  Mr. 
Gardner  formed  a  partnership  with  Mr. 
Barber,  under  the  firm  name  of  Gardner 

&  Harber.  Thev  continued  to  operate 
the  mill  until  the  death  of  Mr.  Gardner, 

which  occurred  in  May,  1870.  After 

Air.  Gardner's  death  Mr.  Barber  took 
his  son  into  the  firm,  and  the  firm  name 

became  D.  R.  Barljer  &  Son.  The  ca])a- 
city  of  the  mill  was  immediately  in- 

creased, and  two  more  stories  were  ad- 
ded. D.  R.  Barber  died  in  a  few  years 

thereafter,  and  the  mill  lias  since  licen 

run  1)}-  Mr.  E.  R.  Barber,  but  under  the 
same  firm  name. 

Daniel  R.  Bakhkr.  This  early  set- 
tler and  res]3ected  citizen  of  Minneapcjlis 

sprang  from  the  sturdy  yeomanry  of  Ver- 
mont. His  father  was  Roswell  Barber, 

a  farmer  living  on  the  shore  of  Lake 

Champlain,  who  traced  his  ances- 

tr}-  far  back  to  colonial  times.  His 
mother  was  Aurelia  Marion  Barber. 

Daniel  R.  was  born  at  Benson,  Rutland 

County,  Vermont,  February-  14th,  1817. 
He  was  habituated  in  early  years  to  la- 

bor on  his  father's  farm,  though  given 
full  o]:)portunity  to  acquire  the  rudiments 
taught  in  the  common  schools.  His 

studies  were  comj)leted  at  the  neighbor- 
ing seminary  at  Castleton.  He  aspired 

to  a  collegiate  education,  but  was  com- 
pelled to  relincpiisli  it  through  weakness 

of  the  eyes.  He  then  turned  his  atten- 
tion to  mereanLile  life,  and  at  the  age  of 

twenty-five  foimd  himself  ])roj)rietor  of 
the  ])rincipal  store  in  his  native  town. 
For  the  ten  following  years  heeonductcd 
this  business  with  such  success  that  he 

was  enabled  to  close  it  with  a  consider- 

able accumulated  cajjilal. 
Meanwhile  he  wjis  united  in  marriage 

in  I'ebruary,  IS-lo,  \N'ith  Miss  Ivllen  L. 
Bottum,  of  the  neighboring  town  of  ( )r- 
well. 

In  the  3-ear,  1855,  Mr.  Barber  niadca 
trip  throughout  the  Northwest,  and  se- 

lected the  new  settlement  at  St.  Anthony 

I-'alls  as  his  future  home.  Returning  he 
made  arrangements  to  remove,  and  in 
the  following  spring  (1856)  he  brought 
liis  lamily  to  their  future  home.  Two 
children  had  come  to  the  house  in  Ver- 

mont, Julia,  afterwards  married  to  Wel- 

les S.  Gardner,  and  now  wife  of   Big- 
elow,  and  Edward  R.,  now  a  leading 
miller  at  Minneapolis.  Mr,  Barber  jit 
first  associated  himself  in  business  with 

Carlos  Wilcox,  a  young  man  also  from 
the  Green  Mountain  state.  The  firm  en- 

gaged in  the  real  estate  business, and  Mr. 
Barber  made  use  of  his  liberal  fortune  in 

loans  and  real  estate  investments,  most 
of  them  probjd)ly  forced  upon  him  by  the 
collapse  of  values  succeeding  the  i)anicof 
1857.  But  he  also  established  a  home, 

building  a  modest  but  comfortable  dwell- 

ing house  at  the  corner  of  Foin'th  and 
Helen  streets,  where  the  family  lived  for 

many  years.  It  was  a  home  of  refine- 
ment and  C(uiet  domestic  hapjiincss. 

There  w£is  offered  an  tmostentatiotisbut 

cordial  hospitality,  and  an  example  of 
the  household  virtues  which  imjjressed 

itself  u])on  the  social  life  of  the  connnini- 
ity.  Mrs.  Barber  was  a  lady  of  unusual 

sweetness  of  character,  of  ])leasing  man- 
ners, and  active  in  all  the  ways  of  hosiii- 

tality  and  charit\-. 
Thev  attached  themselves  to  the  1'1\- 

mouth  Congregational  Clnn-ch,  ol  \\  liicli 
Mr.  Barber  was  for  many  years  deacon, 
and  entered  into  all  the  unpretentious 

but  fruitfid  work  of  building  up  the  re- 

ligious iind  social  interests  of  the  com- 
munity. 

Mr.  Barber  made  no  haste  to  enter 
into  business  after  the  subsidence  of  the 

])anic.  He  was  cautious  and  conserva- 
tive, though  by  no  means  sordid  nor  il- 

lihtral.       He   had    some   1,'inds    ne;ir    the 
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grnwin^ti  oily,  and  spent    niuch    Uiuc   in 
tlifir  cultivation  and  improvement. 

At  the  election  of  1861  he  was  chosen 

one  of  the  county  commissioners,  and 
the  same  year  was  a])pointed  assessor, 
an  office  which  he  held  in  town  and  city 
for  eleven  v^ears.  He  afterwards  resumed 

mercantile  pursuits,  first  conducting  a 

grocery  business,  and  afterwards  a  dry 
goods  store.  In  1871  he  purchased  the 
Cataract  flouring  mill,  the  pioneer  mill 

at  the  falls.  After  removing  the  ma- 
chinery, introducing  the  newest  improve- 

ments in  the  process  of  manufacturing 

flour,  he  operated  the  mill,  with  his  son-in- 
law,  J.  Welles  Gardner,  who  was  a  young 
man  of  much  enterprise  and  spirit.  After 
the  death  of  Mr.  Gardner  he  introduced 

his  son,  Edward  R.  Barber,  into  the  bus- 
iness, which  was  continued  with  great 

energy  through  his  life.  The  flour  made 
at  the  Cataract  mill  took  rank  among 

the  leading  brands  made  at  the  "Flour 

City,"  and  had  a  wide  sale  and  good 
reputation.  The  conduct  of  the  flour 
manufacturing  Inisiness  is  an  exacting 
occupation.  The  margin  of  profit  is 
small,  and  the  necessity  of  continuous 
operation  urgent.  It  requires  the  use  of 
large  capital,  and  often  calls  for  a  liberal 

use  of  credit.  The  change  in  Mr.  Bar- 

ber's habits,  from  the  freedom  of  his 
semi-rural  life,  to  the  confinement  of  the 

oflice,  with  its  anxieties  and  responsibil- 
ity, no  doidjt  was  unfavorable  to  his 

health.  He  was  a  robust  man,  and 

seemed  to  possess  uncommon  physical 
vigor,  but  in  1880  he  was  stricken  with 
partial  paralysis,  which  retired  him  from 
active  business.  The  following  years 
were  devoted  to  eflbrts  at  restoration, 
during  which  all  available  means  were 
tried  in  vain.  He  was  not  an  acute  suf- 

ferer. He  had  a  ])leasant  home,  was  the 

object  of  the  tenderest  care,  enjoyed  the 
symjiathy  of  friends,  and  was  able  to  go 
about  tile  country,  and  even  to  prirtici- 

])ate  in  social  relations.  But  the  nervous 
eciuilibrium  of  his  system  was  disturbed, 
and  he  gradually  weakened,  physical  and 
mental  vigor  slowly  decaying,  initil,  on 
the  17th  of  April,  188(5,  he  was  released 

from  the  long  suspense,  and  passed  peace- 
fully away,  having  nearly  reached  his 

three  score  and  ten  3'ears  of  life. 
Mr.  Barber  had  lived  in  Minneapolis 

for  thirty  3-ears.  During  this  period  it 
had  passed  from  a  rural  village  to  a 

bustling  city.  To  its  growth  and  pros- 
perity he  had  contributed,  according  to 

his  opportunity  and  abilit}-.  He  had 
actively  engaged  in  its  business  and  ]3ar- 
ticipated  in  its  enterprises.  He  was  not 
and)itious  of  fame  or  fortime.  He  was 
neither  avaricious  nor  sordid.  He  was 

content  to  walk  the  medium  path  of  in- 

dusti'v  without  pride  or  ostentation.  He 
was  firm  in  his  principles,  upright  in  his 
conduct,  irreproachable  in  his  habits, 
kindly  and  courteous  in  his  intercourse, 
and  aljove  all  kindly  and  aftectionate  in 
his  domestic  life.  While  other  lives  have 

been  more  conspicuous  in  those  (|ualities 
which  attract  public  admiration,  bolder 
in  conception,  and  brilliant  in  execution, 
holding  themselves  in  positions  of  office 
and  power,  before  the  admiring  gaze  of 
the  public,  none  have  been  more  salutary 
in  its  record  of  duty  faithfully  done,  and 

in  its  example  of  an  u[)right,  virtuous 
and  beneficent  life. 

The  Cataract  Mill  attained  consitl- 

eridjlc  prestige  as  being  the  first  mei'- 
ehant  mill  on  the  west  side  of  the  river. 

To  the  few  inhabitants  then  living  in 

Minneapolis  it  seemed  a  great  undertak- 
ing to  build  such  a  mill  and,  though  the 

Cataract  mill  is  now  but  a  small  mill 

beside  the  mammoth  structures  that  sur- 
round it,  yet  there  is  no  doubt  but  that 

taking  into  consideration  the  time  at 
which  it  was  built  and  the  means  at 

hand  for  jjutting  up  such  a  structure,  it 
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rc(|iiiic(l    ris  imicli  enterprise  of  its  pro-  several  venrs,  wlieii  C.  A.  I'illshurv  X:  Co. 
jectors    to    build  siieh  a  mill    as  it   does  sold  out  to  Chas.  \V.  Moore,  and  the  linn 

now  to  huild  one  of  the    more   modern  name    was  ciianged  to  Croekcr,  I-'isk  & 
pattern  and  si/.e.  Co.     On  Deeember,  4,  1S81,  a  fire,  (jrigi- 

Froni  this  be<iinnini;  on  the  West  Side  nating  in  the  Pillsbnry  B  mill,  next  ad- 
the flouring  mills  soon  began  to  multiply,  joining    the    Minneapolis    mill    on     the 

The  sjjace  permitted  in  this  work  is  not  south,  eoninuinicated  with   and   eaused 

sutticient   to  give  a    detailed    history  of  the  mill  to  explode,  killing  three  firemen 

each    mill      .\  brief  outline  will  be  sulti-  who    were   endeavoring   to    quench  the 
eient.  flames.     In  exjiloding  the  mill  set  fire  to 

In  regular   order   followed    the    I'nion  the  Empire  mill  adjoining  on  the  north, 
mill  which  was  built  in  1863  by  Henry  and  as  a  result  they  were  all  destroyed, 

Ciibson   and   operated   by  him  alone  for  together  with   the   Excelsior  mill.     The 

several  years.     Afterward  by  Ciibson  &  Minneapolis  mill  was  rebuilt  at  once  and 

Darrow,  George  A.  Hrackett,  Hobart  &  its  capacity  increased  to  600  barrels  per 

Shuler,  Darrow   &  Dibble,  W.  I.  McAffe  day.      Various    changes    and    improve- 
and  others.  It  still  stands  on  First  street  ments  have  been  niadein  the  mill  untilits 

fronting  on  the  canal,  and  is  now  owned  capacity  isnowrated  at  1,500 barrels  per 

by  the   Minneapolis  E'lour  Manufactur-  day.     In  1887  Mr.  Chas.  W.  Moore  sold 
ing  Company,  but  is  not  in  operation  as  his   interest   to   in  the  mill  to  Louis  W 

a  merchant  mill.  Campbell,  the  firm  name  remaining  un- 
For  the  year  of  1865  the  shipment  of  changed,  and    Mr.  Campbell    (who   has 

flour  from  Minneapolis  and  St.  Anthony  had  a  large  experience  in  the  flour  busi- 

was  as  follows  :  ness)  became  manager,  being  assisted  by 

,.     ,.     ,          p.,          .    ,,,          »""'^''  Mr.  W.  G.  Crocker,  a  son  of  George  W. Minneapolis,  hastnian,  Gibson   ec   Lo.,  '              _                        '^ 

Cataract  Mill         4-0, 000  Crocker,   and    representing  his   father's 
St.   .\ntliony,  Eastman,  Cahill  &  Co.,  interests.     In  January ,  18S9,  Mr.  Wood- 

Islaiid  Mill         32,830  Ijury  Fisk  died,  and  his  heirs   succeeded 

-f,jt^^]         78,830  to  his  interest  in  the  Minneapolis   mill. 

In    1864-   Messrs.    Frazee    K:    Muri)hy  The  firm  is  still  styled  Crocker,  Fisk  <& 

built  the  Minneapolis  Flour   Mill      The  Co.     The  biography  of  Geo.  W.  Crocker 

mill  was   located   fronting  west  on    the  would   practically   be   a   history   of  the 

canal  between  Sixth  and  Seventh  avenues  flour  industry   of  Minneapolis, 'as  he  is 

south.     As  originally  built,  the  capacity  undoubtedly   the  oldest  i)ractical  miller 

of  the  mill  was  250  barrels  per  day.     In  now    engaged    in    tlie  business,    having 

1870G.W.Crocker,C.  A.Pillsbury&  Co.  been  a  miller  in  the  old  City  mill  about 

andWellesGardner  bought  and  operated  the  time  it  was  changed  from  the  Gov- 

the  mill  under  the  firm  name  of  Gardner,  ernment    mill,    and    he    has    jirogressed 

I'illsburv    ^i:    Crocker.     Their    manage-  through  all  the  stages  of  advancement 

mcnt  was  verv  successful   from   the   be-  from  i)raetical  miller  to  projn-ietor. 

ginning,  until  the  mill  burned  in  October, 

1871.     It  was  rebuilt   at   once   and    en  Gkokgk  W.vsiunc.ton  Ckockick.  The 

larged    to    ;'>5()    barrels    per    day.     Mr.  life  of  Mr.  Crocker  in   Minneapolis  illus- 

Gardner  sold  his  interest  to  Woodbury  trates  the  growth    of  the   Hour   milling 

Fisk  soon  after  the  luill  was  rebuilt,  and  business    from    its   beginning,   in    1856, 

the  firm  name  was  changed  to  I'illsbury,  through  all  stages  of  its  develo])ment  to 

Crocker   i\:    I'isk,  and    so  continued    for  the   preseiU    time,  as    he  was   connected 
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with  Lhc  first  mill  built  on  the  West 

Side  of  the  Falls  of  St.  Anthoiw,  and 

has  continued  without  interruption  in 
the  business.  It  illustrates  as  well  what 

habits  of  eeonoray,  industry  and  undi- 
vided attention  to  one  pursuit  through 

a  generation  will  accomplish  in  gather- 
ing a  competent  fortune  and  surround- 

ing one's  self  u'ith  the  comforts  of  home 
and  the  delights  of  children  bred  to  so- 

briety and  industi-y. 
George  W.  Crocker  is  a  native  of  the 

town  of  Hermon,  Penobscot  county, 
Maine,  where  he  was  born  in  1832.  His 

pai'cnts  were  Asa  and  Matilda  Crocker, 
who  led  an  humble  and  simple  style  of 
life,  cultivating  a  small  farm  and  keeping 
an  inn  on  the  high  road  to  Bangor.  His 
mother  being  in  feeble  health,  when  a 

cliild  of  seven  3'ears  he  was  taken  into  the 
family  of  Mr.  H.  C.  Warren,  a  farmer 
living  in  the  town  of  Canaan,  Somerset 

county.  His  mother  dying  a  year  after- 
wards, he  continued  with  Mr.  Warren  for 

ten  years,  and  until  he  started  out  for  an 
independent  life.  These  years  were  spent 
in  labor  on  the  farm,  with  short  sessions 

at  the  district  school  through  the  winter 
months. 

At  the  age  of  seventeen  he  left  the 
farm  to  seek  maintenance  by  his  own 
exertion,  and  foimd  employment  at 
Providence,  R.  I.,  as  a  nurse  in  Butler 
hospital,  where  he  remained  for  three 
years.  In  the  summer  of  1852,  when  but 

twenty  years  of  age,  he  joined  the  pro- 
cession of  emigrants  which  was  moving 

to  the  Pacific  coast  in  pursuit  of  a  tem- 
porary El  Dorado.  The  route  taken  was 

the  only  practicable  one  at  that  time,  via 
the  Isthmus  of  Panama,  whicii  involved 

a  long  and  tedious  sea  voyage.  Arrived 

in  California  he  foxnid  his  way  to  Mari- 
posa county,  where  he  first  engaged  in 

mining  in  the  rich  placers  of  the  Merced, 
then  as  clerk  in  a  store,  and  finally  in  the 

manaueinent  of  a   mercantile  establish- 

ment. After  three  years,  wnth  a  moder- 
ate accumulation  of  earnings,  which 

might  serve  as  a  capital  instartingin  the 
East,  he  returned  to  the  states  by  the 
same  route  by  which  he  had  gone  out, 

and  proceeding  from  his  landing  in  New 
York  to  the  Mississippi  river  at  Dubuque, 
he  took  stage  and  came  to  Minneapolis, 

whei'e  he  arrived  in  July,  1855.  He  was 
then  a  young  man  of  twenty-three,  and 
had  already  an  experience  of  six  years  in 
providing  for  himself,  and  had  a  moder- 

ate capital  which  his  own  industry  had 
earned.  Real  estate  and  loans  engaged 
his  attention  for  the  first  two  years,  at 
the  end  of  which  the  former  had  become 

dull,  and  the  latter,  for  the  most  part, 
uncoUectable. 

The  old  government  mill  at  the  west- 
erly end  of  the  falls,  having  first  been 

built  b_v  the  garrison  at  Fort  Snelling  in 
1822  and  used  for  sawing  lumber,  and 

then  for  grinding  grain,  had  been  dis- 
used and  had  fallen  into  a  forlorn  and 

very  dilapitated  state.  In  1854  Thomas 
H.  Perkins  had  arrived  here  from  western 

New  York,  and  soon  afterward  secured 

the  property  and  fitted  it  up  for  a  grist 
mil!,  naming  it  the  City  Mill.  He  jiut 
in  two  sets  of  buhrs — one  for  flour  and 
one  for  feed.  After  putting  the  little 
mill  in  operation,  he  took  Mr.  vSmitli 
Ferrand  as  a  partner.  Soon  afterwards 

Mr.  Crocker  purchased  Mr.  Ferrand's 
interest,  and  the  firm  of  Perkins  & 
Crocker  was  formed.  The  little  mill 

was  run  on  the  primitive  plan,  grinding 

whatever  grain  was  brought  to  it  for 
toll,  and  supplying  the  little  town  with 

a  part  of  its  flour. 
Mr.  Crocker  was  not  a  miller,  Init  he 

had  a  good  share  of  Yankee  ingenuity 
and  industr^^  and  soon  learned  the  rou- 

tine of  the  trade.  He  was  no  gentleman 

miller,  but  jjut  on  the  dust3'  garments  of 
the  i^ractical  miller,  and  shouldered  the 
sacks  of  grain  and    bags  of  flour.     The 
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trade  llnis  learned  in  the  school  of  prac- 
tical experience  has  been  jjursned  under 

many  connections  throxigh  all  the  stei)s 

of  ]iro<jresHiYe  improvement  in  the  mill- 
in<ihusiness,and  in  the  larger  and  better 
equipped  mills,  to  the  present  time. 

About  1S()5  the  Cit^^Mill  was  sold  to 
Berry  &  Hughes,  and  Messrs.  Rowland- 
son  &  Crocker  built  the  Arctic  mill.  This 

was  a  stone  mill,  upon  the  canal  of  the 

Mill  Company,  and  had  a  capacity  of 
three  hundred  barrels  per  day. 

In  1870  Mr.  Crocker  sold  his  inteixst 

in  the  Arctic  and  bought  an  interest  in 

the  Minneapolis  mill,  which  had  been 
erected  by  Frazee,  Murphy  &  Co.  upon 

the  Mill  Company's  canal.  This  mill 
then  had  the  same  capacity  as  the  one 

sold.  It  has  burned  twice,  once  in  Octo- 
ber, 1871,  and  again  in  December,  1881. 

The  mill  was  immediately  rebuilt  at 
both  times.  Its  machinery  was  renewed 

upon  the  introduction  of  the  new  pro- 
cess, and  it  has  always  kept  abreast  in 

all  the  successive  improvements  in  mill- 
ing. The  capacity  of  this  mill  has  been 

increased  at  various  times  until  at  pres- 
ent it  turns  out  1,500  barrels  of  flour  a 

day.  The  flour  from  this  mill  has  al- 
ways ranked  among  the  leaders,  and  has 

always  maintained  the  highest  stand- 

ard. The  leading  brand,  "Crocker's 
Rest,"  has  been  on  the  market  continu- 

ally for  over  twenty-two  years,  and  is 
as  well  krown  in  New  England  as  any 
flour  made. 

Since  building  the  Arctic  Mill,  Air. 
Crocker  has  been  connected  with  the  fol- 

lowing milling  firms,  and  has  been  the 
practical  nuller  in  all  of  them  :  Perkins, 

Crocker  &  Co.;  Perkins,  Crocker&  Toni- 

linson  ;  Crocker,  Tomlinson&Co.;  (lard- 
ner,  Pillsbury  &  Crocker;  Pillsbury, 
Crocker  &  Fisk,  and  Crocker,  Fisk  & 

Co.  The  latter  is  the  style  of  the  pres- 
ent milling  firm,  composed  of  Geo.  W. 

Crocker,  the  estate  of  the  late  Woodbury 
Fisk  and  L.  W.  Campbell. 

Thus  for  thirty-five  ̂ -ears  Mr.  Crocker 
liasbeen  continuously  in  the  millingbusi- 
ness  at  Minneapolis,  commencing  with 
the  first  mill  which  ever  turned  a  wheel 

in  the  state,  and  managing  the  first  mill 
of  any  kind  on  the  west  bank  of  the  river. 
His  record  as  the  first  jiractical  miller 
and  the  longest  in  the  business,  is  one  of 

which  he  ma3'  justly  be  proud. 
Mr.  Crocker  was  happily  married  Dec. 

25,  1862,  to  Miss  Sarah  Perkins  Moore. 
The  children  are  William  G.,  engaged 

like  his  father  in  milling,  and  George  A., 
who  is  in  the  drug  business.  William  G. 
maiTied  Miss  Mary  Bull,  daughter  of  the 
late  B.  S.  Bull,  and  has  for  some  time 

taken  his  fatlier's  ])lace  in  the  active 
management  of  the  milling  interests. 

For  some  3'ears  past  Mr.  Crocker  has 

laid  oft"  some  of  the  burdens  of  business 
activity,  as  he  has,  by  his  close  applica- 

tion, somewhat  imjiaired  his  health,  and 

finds  it  necessary'  to  lead  a  quiet  and 
more  retired  life. 

George  W.  Crocker  is  in  every  sense  of 

the  word  a  self  made  made  man — widely 
respected  for  his  reliability,  honesty  and 

U])rightness  of  character,  for  his  abilitj' 
and  energ\'.  He  has  alwa\'S  been  consid- 

ered a  wise  counselor  and  advisor  in  all 

business  matters,  and  especially  in  the 
manufacture  of  flour,  as  he  has  always 

been  thoroughly  acquainted  witli  the 
many  details  of  that  great  industrv. 

In  18G4-  Stamwitz  &  Schober  utilized 

the  basement  of  Barnard  Bros.  &  Shu- 

ey's  furnitui-e  faetor^'on  the  St..\nthony 
side  of  the  river,  in  which  to  build  a  two- 
nni  mill  known  as  the  St.  .\nthony. 

They  run  it  tintil  1871  when  fire  ended 
its  existence. 

In  18()5  Sunnnit  Mill  was  built  below 

the  Island  Mill  on  Hennepin  Island.  It 

w£is  built  by  Kausbe  &  Co.  and  was  the 
last  mill  built  on  IIenne])in  Island  and 
went  down  stream  in  the  E;istman  tun 

nel  washout,  in  the  spring  of  1869. 
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Taylor  I'.ros.,  of  I'liiladclpliia,  put  up 
the  Alaska  Mill  in  18(36.  This  was  a 

very  fine  mill  for  that  date,  containing 
six  run  of  stone,  and  attaining  quite  a 

reputation  for  its  products.  It  after- 
ward became  the  property  of  Gardner  & 

Pillsbury,  and  in  1874  passed  to  Chas. 
A.  Pillsbury  &  Co.  and  was  named  the 

Pillsbury  B  Alill  and  is  now  the  ]3ropert\' 
of  the  Pillsbury-Washburn  Flour  Mill 
Co.  This  mill  was  destroyed  by  fire  De- 

cember 4th,  1881,  but  was  rebnilt  at 
once  with  increased  capacity. 

The  Arctic  Mill  was  also  built  in  18(JG 

l)y  Geo.  W.  Crocker  and  Edwin  Rowland- 
son  ;  the  briilding  fronting  on  the  canal 
next  below  the  Union  Mill.  In  1869 

thcA-  sold  out  to  Wm.Tomlinson  and  W. 
L.  Tiffany.  Mr.  Tonilinson  soon  sold 
his  interest  to  W.  H.  Dunwoody.  In 
187-4  the  mill  was  sold  to  N.  G.  Elliot 
and  P.  B.  Shuler.  Mr.  Elliot  died  soon 

after,  and  his  interest  was  sold  to  J.  W. 
Hobart  and  the  firm  became  Hobart, 
Shnler  &  Elliott,  then  Hobart  &  Shuler. 
In  1879  the  mill  reverted  to  the  North- 

western National  Bank,  who  sold  it  to 
Geo.  Hineline,  W.  G.  Plank  and  S.  H. 

Wheeler,  wdio  increased  its  capacity  to 
325  barrels  i)er  day  and  changed  the 
name  of  the  mill  to  the  St.  Anthony. 
After  running  it  a  few  years  they  sold  it 
to  Samuel  Morse  and  T.  A.  Sammis. 
Messrs.  Morse  and  Sammis  increased 

the  mill  to  600  barrels  capacity,  and 
when  the  firms  of  Morse  &  Sammis  and 

D.  Morrison  &  Co.  consoHdated  Septem- 
ber 1st,  1889,  under  the  name  of  the 

Minneapolis  Flour  Manufacturing  Com- 
pany, the  St.  Anthony  Mill  became  part 

of  its  property,  and  so  remains. 

Ex-GoY.  C.  C.  Washburn,  who  owned 
a  very  large  interest  in  the  Minneapolis 
Mill  Company  had  been  interested  in 
manufactures  more  or  less  since  1856. 

He  had  been  a  j)artnerwith  D.  Morrison 

in  logging  an<l  luiuliering,  and  concluded 

in  186(5  to  ])uil(l  a  flouring  mill  and  util- 

ize some  of  the  mill  company's  water 
power.  In  accordance  with  that  idea  he 
proceeded  to  build  what  was  afterward 
known  as  the  Washburn  I?  Mill.  The 

building  was  erected  at  the  corner  of 

Second  sti'eet  and  what  is  now  Seventh 
avenue  south.  At  the  time  it  was  built, 

it  \vas  the  largest  flouring  mill  at  the 

P^alls  of  St.  Anthony,  and  the  largest 
west  of  Buffalo,  N.  Y.  The  machinery 

was  shipped  from  Buffalo.  The  building 
was  66  by  100  feet  on  the  ground,  and 
six  stories  high,  and  was  completed  in 
1866.  The  most  improved  flour  mill 
machinery  was  put  in,  and  the  mill  was 
ready  to  run  in  1867,  having  eleven  run 
of  stone  and  a  capacity  of  800  barrels 

per  day  ;  the  entire  building  and  machin- 
ery complete  costing  $10(X00O.  Messrs. 

Judd  &  Brackett  leased  the  mill  of  Gen. 
Washburn  for  five  years  at  an  annual 
rental  of  $12,000.  Mr.  Judd  retired 
from  the  firm  in  1867  and  Geo.  A.  Brack- 

ett run  the  mill  for  one  year  more  alone, 
and  then  surrendered  his  lease  to  accept 

a  contract  in  building  the  Northern  Pa- 
cific road.  At  the  time  Mr.  Brackett 

w'as  flour  milling,  his  firm  was  the  larg- 
est milling  firm  at  the  Falls  of  St.  An- 

thony, o])erating  the  Cataract  mill  and 
the  Washburn  B,  the  two  mills  contain- 

ing fifteen  run  of  stone.  Those  who  are 
late  comers  to  Minneapolis  do  not  know 
that  Mr.  Brackett  occupied  that  prcnul 
jiosition  at  one  time,  and  none  but  the 
old  residents  know  that  he  was  ever 

engaged  in  merchant  milling. 

George  Henkv  Christi.vx.  George 
H.  Christian  is  a  son  of  John  and  Susan 
Weeks  Christian.  His  father  was  a  na- 

tive of  County  Wicklow,  on  the  east 

coast  of  Ireland,  but  was  reared  from  in- 
fancy in  this  country.  He  resided  until 

he  reached  manhood  in  Albany,  New 
York,  but  removed  to  Wilmington,  North 
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Carolina,  \vlici"c  ho  was  cngiigcd  in  nar- 
cantilc  life.  His  family  of  .six  children 
were  born  in  ecnlial  Alabama  and  North 

Carolina.  Ocorgc  li.  was  the  fotnth 
child  and  was  born  at  \Vetnnii)Ua, 

Coosa  County,  .\!a.,  in  ISH'J. 

I'assinj^  the  years  of  infanc\'  he  was 
sent  to  Wilmington,  North  Ciirolina, 

to  attend  a  private  school  where  he  e.x- 
eelled  all  his  fellows  in  aptness  for  learn- 

ing. He  was  especially  jiroficient  in 
mathematical  studies.  Hut  liis  school 

advantages  ceased  when  he  was  no  more 
than  twelve  years  old.  .\t  the  age  of 
eleven  he  came  North  and  went  to  Wis- 

consin and  remained  with  his  father  on 

a  farm,  and  at  fifteen  years  engaged  in 
a  shoe  store  in  .Mbany,  New  York,  with 

his  uncle,  .\fter  a  few  3'ears  in  this 
occupation  he  went  to  New  York  City 
where  he  fomul  cm])]()yment  as  a  clerk 
in  the  Continental  Insurfince  Com- 

pany. Here  he  remained  until  the  war 
of  the  Rebellion  disturbed  so  many  rela- 

tions. \  son  of  the  South,  but  devoted 
to  the  Tnion,  he  determined  to  throw 

himself  into  the  contest,  and  with  rare 

discrimination  as  to  the  critical  ])oint  in 
the  ai)])roaching  contest,  he  sought  to 

raise  a  regiment  ibr  the  I'nion  service  on 
the  debjited  soil  ol  Kentucky.  Before 
he  had  com])leted  the  organization  of  the 
regiment  the  ([uota  of  Kentucky  wiis 
filled  and  his  tender  was  not  accc]5ted. 

Mr.  Christian  then  came  to  Chicago 

and  engaged  in  the  Hour  and  grain  com- 
mission l)usiness  with  Hobbs,  Grace  cv 

Co.,  which  he  continued  for  about  ibur 

years,  and  until  he  came  to  .Minneapolis 

in  18(3;"). 
Here  at  first  he  occupied  himself 

with  buying  Hour  on  joint  account  with 

a  Mr.  \'an  Huskirk,  of  .New  \'ork.  vSoon 
he  arranged  to  t.ake  the  product  of 

several  country  tloui'  mills. 
Governor  Washburn  erected  the  "  I!  " 

(louring  mill,  and  the  parties  running  it 

had  lailed,  and  he,  in  looking  aroiuid  for 
a  man  of  ability,  offered  an  interest  to 
Mr.  Christian.  His  discerning  eye  had 

discovered  that  he  possessed  rare  (piali- 
tics  of  adaptation  to  the  mrnudacturing 

business,  for  wdiich  his  jiraelical  experi- 

ence in  handling  fioiu-  had  fitted  him. 
He  did  not  appreciate  the  mechanical 

ingenuity,  inventive  power  and  rare  jjcr- 
sistency  of  pur])ose  which  his  young 

])artner  ])ossessed.  The  offer  being  ac- 
cepted, a  business  relation  commenced 

which  was  destined  to  work  a  revolution 

in  the  methods  of  flour  nuinufactm-e  and 
lead  the  firm  to  great  mechanical  and 
financial  success. 

The  "B"  mill  is  located  upon  the 

southerly  side  of  the  mill  company's 
canrd,  and  was  ])rojected  on  u  scale  of 

liberal  magnitude  and  most  solidly  con- 
structed. It  was  furnished  with  bulir 

stones  and  bolts  according  to  the  then 
established  jirocess  of  millingadajited  to 

grind  the  sjjring  wheat  produced  in  the 
surrovmding  country  into  the  grades  of 
flour,  the  best  of  which  was  in  retiuest 

for  baker's  use.  Its  ])roduct  was  of  ex- 
cellent quality  and  the  l)usiness  was 

fairly  remunerative. 
After  the  mill  had  been  some  time  in 

()])eration,  a  French  journeyman  miller 
by  the  name  of  La  Croix  was  employed. 
He  told  Mr.  Christian  of  a  process  for 

the  ])urification  of  middlings  which  he 
had  seen  in  use  in  his  native  country,  l)v 

wliieh  a  portion  of  the  best  ])art  of  the 
wheat  berry,  which,  by  the  old  ])roeess 
ailhcred  to  the  hull,  was  detached  and 

added  to  the  flour.  Ui)on  his  affirmation 
that  he  could  construct  such  a  machine, 
lie  was  furnished  with  suitable  materials 

and  undertook,  at  Mr.  Christian's  ex- 
pense, to  init  them  together.  Much  time 

was  consumed  in  exiicriments  and  the 

work  was  abandoned  while  yet  incom- 
])lete,  and  La  Croix  went  away,  .\fter 
a    while   he  returned    and    resumed    the 
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work    but    soon     abandoned    it.     Mr. 

Christian  hadnieanwliile  seized  the  id
ea, 

and,  having  an  inventive  turn  of  mi
nd, 

took  tip  the  work  and  completed  
the 

machine  which,  accomphshed  the  wo
rk 

for  which  it  was  designed,  but  in  an  im-
 

perfect  manner.     The   head  miller,  Geo. 

T.  Smith,  suggested  the  employment  
of 

1)rushcs  to  remove  the  fine  dust  from  the 

screens  when  it  was  carried  by  the  up- 

ward air  blast  employed  in  the  process, 

which   on   trial   proved   efficacious,  and 

the  middlings  purifier  was  a  perfecte
d 

invention,  Mr.  Smith  availing  himself  ot
 

the  labors  of  LaCroix,  and  Mr.  Christian 

applied  for  and  obtained  a  patent  of  
the 

invention.  The  Washburn-Christian  m
ill 

was  supplied  with  the  new  machines,  a
nd 

the  superior  quality  of  its  flour  and  th
e 

increased  vield  from  the  wheat  used  soon 

made  it  e'vident  that  a  superior  process 
was   employed  in  that  mill,  and  it  was 

not  long  before  the  secret  leaked  out, 

notwithstanding  the  closed  doors  of  the 

mill  where  it  was  employed,  and  it  was 

speedily  introduced  into  other  mills. 

When  Governor  Washburn  decided  to 

l)uild   the  ".\"  mill  of  larger  capacity, 

Mr.  Christian  went  to  Europe  to  inform 

himself  as   to   the  best  machinery   used 

and  the  methods  employed  for  producing 

the  fine  flours  of  the  continent.    By  the 

aid  of  Minister  E.B.Washburn.wdiothen 

i-epresnted  our  government  at  the  Tuil- 

leries,   access    was  gained  to    the   best 

mills  in    France.     Other   milling  points 

were  visited  at  Treiste,  Buda  Pesth  and 

elsewhere.    Findingsome  technical  treat- 

ises upon  milling  in  French,  Mr.  Chris- 

tian gave  himself  to  a  renewed  and  dili- 

gent study  of  the  language  until  he  was 

able  to  read  for  himself  all  that  the  lit- 

erature of  iM-auce  contained  on  the  sub- 

iect.       FrcTich     buhr    mill    stones   were 

selected  and  imported,  and  on  his  return 

his  observations  were  utilized  in  fitting 

up   the    ninchinery   of  the  new  mill.     It 

was  a  grand  success  and  the  patent  flour 

produced  was  acknowledged  the  best  in 

the  world.     The  finest  ciuality  was  made 

from  that  ])art  of  the  wheat  which,  before 

the  introduction   of  the   new  machines, 

had  gone  into  offal.   The  introduction  of 

rolls  about  the  same  time,  according  to 

a  process  in  use  in  the  mills  of  Buda  Pesth , . 

completed  the  new  process  which  phaced 

Minneapolis  at  the  head  of  the  milling 

industry  of  the  world. 

About  1875  Mr.  Christian  sold  his  in- 

terest in  the  mills  to  his  brothers,  J.  A. 

and  Llewellyn  Christian,  who  continued 

the  business  in  connection  with  Gov- 
ernor Washburn. 

A  year  or  two  after  settling  in  Minne- 

apolis    Mr.     Christian     married     Miss 

Leonora  Hall,   daughter  of  S.  P.  Hall, 

Esq.,  a  lawer  of  Minneapolis.    After  dis-
 

posing of  his  milling  interests  he  took  his 

family    and   made  a  prolonged  tour    of 

Europe.    The  previous  visit  had  been  for 

business  reasons,  but  had  kindled  a  de- 

sire to  visit  at  leisure  the  famous  seats 

of  historic  and  literary  renown.  He  now 

indulged  his  taste,  lingering  among  the 

galleries  and  libraries  of  England  and 

the  continent.    From  his  youth  he  had 

a  strong  literary  bias,  but  the  urgency  of 

material  needs  had  given  him  little  op- 

portunity to  indulge  his  tastes.   He  now 

resumed"  his  books,  not    by    desultory 

reading  or  in  the  enchanted  realm  of  r
o- 

mance and  fiction,  but  rather  in  the  cul- 

tivation    of     linguistic     and     scientific 

knowledge.    His  study   has  been  syst
e- 

matic and  thorough.    To  the  rudiments 

.     of  Greek  he  has  added  a  reading  knowl-
 

.     edge  of  Latin,  and  a  tolerable  facility  in
 

French,  German  and  Italian.     In  scie
nce 

he  has  especiallv  become  expert  in  
mathe- 

matics,   grappling   with    the    most    ab- 

struce  jiroblems  of  astronomy. 

On  his  return  from  Europe,  Mr.  Chris-
 

tian has  been  engaged  in  a  variety  ol 

„,i„,,r  undertakings.     The  chief  and  
one 
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of  no  small  ma<jnitude  is  the  manufac- 
lurc  of  brtnels  and  liags.  He  is  chief 
owner  and  manager  of  the  Hardwood 
Manufacturing  and  Storage  Company 
which  has  an  extensive  jjlant  on  Third 
avenue  and  First  street,  and  employs  a 
large  force  of  mechanics. 

The  care  of  his  ample  fortune,  the  man- 
agement of  a  variety  of  investments  and 

an  active  ])articipation  in  the  social  and 
{esthetic  culture  oi  the  conmiunity 
divides  his  Liiuc  with  study  and  leaves 

little  o])]3ortunity  for  the  entrance  of 
that  ennui  which  too  often  assails  the 
man  retired  from  active  life. 

Mr.  Christian  is  of  a  shortstatureand 

sturdv  in  build,  though  hy  no  means 
corpulent.  He  is  taciturn  and  not  at  nil 
Huent  in  speech  imtil  his  interest  is 
aroused,  when  he  kindles  into  vivacity 

from  the  .-ibundant  stores  of  knowledge 
treasured  in  a  retentive  memory. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Christian  are  communi- 

cants of  the  I'vpiscoprd  Church,  ,-ind  ai'c 
active  mend)ers  of  the  society  of  Fine 
Arts.  Thev  are  much  addicted  to  social 

relations,  and  patrons  of  literary  and 

,-irtistic  :iims.  They  have  a  pleasant 

residence  at  I'ourth  avenue  and  liighth 
street.  At  the  jjrcscnt  time,  (July,  1892) 
thev  are  m.aking  a  tour  of  Buro])c.  If 
this  sketch  omits  detrdls  of  an  exem])lary 
life  uliicli  ought  to  fnid  ])l,icc  in  it,  the 
writer  will  excuse  himself  by  his  inability 
to  gain  them  by  ;i  ])ersonal  interview. 

Christi;in,  Tondiiison  tV-  Co.  began  to 

o])cr;ite  the  \V;ishl)in-n  I?  mill  in  18()9. 
In  ISTO,  the  fn-m  name  was  changed  to 
(i.  II.  Cliristi.-in  iK:  Co.,  the  firm  being 
composed  of  'k'li.  C.  C.  Washburn  and 
(ieo.  II.  Christian,  who  continued  to 

ojierate  the  null  until  l,s7(),  when  Mr. 
Christian  letired  from  the  mill,  and  Mr. 

|.  II.  !I,'iz;ird  became  <a  ])artnerwith  (k'U. 
Wash bu I'll,  niiiU'i"  t  lu-  stvle  ol  Washburn 
!><:  IIa/.;ird 

The  firm  of  \\';ishburn,  Crosbv  tK;  Co. 

took  possession  of  the  B  mill  in  1S77, 
the  firm  consisting  of  C.  C.  Washburn, 

John  Crosby  and  W.  D.  Washburn.  .\nd 
this  firm,  with  some  changes  in  its  i)er- 
sonnel,  described  elsewhere,  continues  to 

oiierate  this  mill. 
In  Se])tend)er,  l.S(>(),  the  millers  formed 

an  org;miz;ition  to  reduce  the  expense  ol 

buying  whe.'it  ;ind  facilitate  its  transpor- 
tation to  the  mills  at  the  falls.  The 

organization  had  a  jiresident,  secretary 

and  treasurer,  and  a  millers'  enchange, 
with  rooms  and  clerks  in  Minneapolis. 
Geo.  .\.  Brackett  was  ijresident,  W.  F. 

Cahill,  vice-])resident,  and  Dwight  I'ut- 
najTi,  secretary  <and  manager.  The  line 

of  o])eration  was  on  the  Milwaukee  rorul 

from  Minneapolis  to  the  northern  botmd- 

ary  of  Iowa,  and  up  the  Minnesot.'i 
Valley  road  as  far  as  New  Ulm.  At  each 
station  was  a  buyer,  who  bought  for 
the  association.  The  firms  com])osing 
the  association  were  as  follows:  Judd  iv 

Brackett;  I'razee,  Murphy  iS:  Co.;  I'ci-k- 
ins,  Crocker  cS:  Tondinson ;  Stevens, 
Morse  &  Co.;  Fastman,  Cahill  &  Co.; 

T.aylor  Brothers;  (iibson  ^:  D.nrrow; 

J.  C.  Berry  &  Co.;  Kassube  &;  Co. 
These  firms  ])aid  into  the  association 

according  to  the  ca])acity  of  their  mills, 
;ind  receiveil  wheat  according  to  that 

rule.  The  com])etition  of  the  association 
with  outside  l)uycrs  caused  the  price  of 
wheat  to  advance  considerably  beyond 

Chicago  ])rices,  with  freight  added,  and 
the  millers  soon  became  discontented 
and  the  .association  was  abandoned  to 

be  t;iken  u])  in  later  3'ears. 
In  1S()7,  the  Dakot.-i  null  was  biuU  at 

the  corner  of  Sixth  avenue  south  (then 

called  Cataract  street)  and  First  street, 

fronting  on  the  canal,  and  w.as  called  the 

Russell  mill,  being  n.amcd  for  R.  1'.  Rus 
sell.  It  was  |)iit  in  o])eration  liy  Russell 
iV-  IIuv,  who  were  succeeded  by  <  •.  B. 

King  cV  Co.  In  1,S7;{,  II.  V .  I'.rown.  W. 
I'.  Cahill,  I".  L.  C.reenlc.af  and  S.S.  I'.rown 
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Ijouglit  tliL-  mill,  rofitted  and  named  it 
the  "Dakota."  After  the  death  of  Mr. 
Cahill,  Mr.  H.  F.  Brown  bought  out  the 
interest  of  his  estate,  and  also  Mr.  S.  S. 

Brown's  interest,  and  now  the  mdl  is 
owned  and  operated  by  H.  F.  Brown  & 
Co.,  Mr.  Greenleaf  being  the  company 

and  owning  a  one-fourth  interest.  The 

"  Dakota  "  enjoys  thedistinction  of  being 
the  only  frame  flour  mill  located  at  the 
falls  ofSt.  Anthony. 

In  1870,  McMuilen  &  AIcHcron  built 

the  North  Star  mill,  fronting  on  Main 
street,  on  the  East  Side,  with  ii  capacity 
of  250  baiTcls  per  day.  In  1S71  the  mill 
was  sold  to  H.J.  (i.  Croswell,  and  was 
run  by  Croswell  &  Lougee  and  others 
iintil  it  burned  in  1SS5,  and  was  not 

I'ebuilt. 
The  Zenith  mill  was  built  by  Leonard 

Day  Jind  M.  B.  Rollins  in  1871,  with  a 

capacity  of  500  barrels  per  da}',  the  size 
of  the  mill  being  40x102  feet,fivestorics 
high.  L.  Christian  bought  an  interest  in 
the  mill  in  1872,  and  the  firm  became 

Christian,  Day  &  Co.  Mr.  Christian 

retired  in  about  two  years,  and  Day, 

Rollins  &  po.  succeeded  to  the  owner- 

ship. This  mill  w:is  destroA'cd  by  fire 
fire  during  the  great  mill  explosion  of 
1S7S,  Ijut  was  immediately  rebuilt,  and 

run  until  1883,  when,  upon  Mr.  Da3''s 
death,  it  was  leased  to  Sidle,  Fletcher, 
Holmes  &  Co.,  and  has  now  become  the 

]n'operty  of  the  Northwestern  Consoli- 
dated Milling  Company,  with  its  capa- 

city increased  to  1,200  barrels  per  day. 

Thij  PiLLsniRV  Family.  The  I'ills- 

bur\-s'  of  Minneapolis  are  natives  of  the 
State  of  New  IIami)shire.  ficorge  A. 

and  John  S.  I'illsbury  arc  brothers, 
while  Charles  A.  and  Fred  C.  are  sons  of 

George  .\.  Pillslnnw.  The  former  arc 

sons  of  John  I'illsbury  and  Susan  (Wad- 
leigh)  Pillsl)ury,  residents  of  Sutton, 
Merrimac  comity.  New  Hampshire.    The 

father  was  a  sturdy  carpenter,  hotel 

keeper  and  farmer.  Micajah  Pillsbur\-, 

the  grandfather  of  John  Pillsbin-^-,  set- 
tled in  Sutton  in  1795.  The  American 

ancestor  of  the  famih',  William  Pills- 
bury, came  from  England,  where  he  must 
hfive  been  of  the  rank  of  gentleman,  for 
he  had  armorial  betirings,  the  motto  of 

which  was  "  Lnbor  Oninin  Vincit,"  am] 
settled  in  Dorchester,  in  the  Colony  of 

Massachusetts  Bay,  in  1(540. 
From  him  descended  a  nmnerous  fam- 

ily, many  of  whom  have  filled  positions 
of  honor  and  trust;  and  most  have  been 

conspicuous  for  integrity  and  strength  of 
character.  These  ciualities  have  marked 
in  a  remarkable  degree  the  members  of 

the  family'  who,  at  different  times,  have 
nmde  Minneapolis  their  home,  and  who 

have  largeU' contributed  to  its  growth, 
character  and  great  prosperity. 

John  Sargent  Pili^sbory.  The  first 
of  the  Pillsljury  family  to  settle  in  Min- 

nesota was  John  S.  Pillslnirv.  After  an 

extended  toiu"  in  the  west  in  search  of  a 
place  to  locate,  he  selected  St.  Anthony, 
where  he  made  his  home  early  in  the  year 

1855.  He  'was  born  at  Sutton,  New 
Hampshire,  July  29,  1828.  Growing  up 

with  the  ordinarj-  advantages  of  the 
common  school  in  boyhood,  in  his  early 

teens  he  learned  a  trade,  that  of  painter, 
but  at  sixteen  he  entered  his  brother 

George  A.  Pillsbury's  store,  as  a  clerk, 
continuing  in  the  same  capacity,  with 

his  brother's  successor  in  business,  until 
his  majority.  He  then  went  into  mer- 

cantile business,  pursuing  it  at  various 

])laces  in  New  Hampshire  initil  his  re- 
movjd  to  the  west.  Soon  after  reaching 
his  majority  he  formed  a  i)artnershi]) 
with  Walter  Harriman,  which  continued 

for  about  two  years.  A  ]3cculiar  co-inci- 
dence of  this  ])artnership  was  that  in 

afterlife  Harriman  becanie  governor  of 

New  Hampshire  .-ind    Pillsbinv  governor 
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of  Minnesota.  Tlicv  rcnuiiiicd  fast  friends 

iind  Gov.  Harrinu'in  made  his  old  partner 
several  visits  in  Minneapolis. 

Arriviiitj  liere  lie  ojiened  a  hardware 
store  in  St.  .Anthony.  The  business  was 
successful,  until  in  1(S57,  in  addition  to 
the  financial  panic,  he  suffered  a  loss  by 
fire,  which  s\ve]:)t  away  his  accumulated 

capital.  Obtaininji'  a  new  stock  of  goods 
he  soon  resumed  business,  and  continticd 

it  for  many  years,  until  adding  whole- 
saling to  his  ])revious  retail  trade,  the 

est.ablishmcnt  became  the  leading  hard- 
ware house  of  the  Northwest. 

When  C.  \.  I'illsbnry  came  to  Minne- 
a])olis  in  ISC)*),  his  imcle,  John  S.,  joined 
him  in  the  milling  buniness,  but  contin- 

ued thehardware  trade  until  1S74.  The 

milling  business  was  continued  until 

l.S.S'J,  when  it  was  sold  with  the  mills  to 
the  Ivuglish  syndicate,  which  now  oper- 

ates the  Pillsbury  and  Washburn  mills, 
Mr.  Pillsbury  ramaining  as  one  of  the 
three  .\merican  directors  of  the  gigantic 

corporation.  To  his  other  business  en- 
gagemen  ts  he  has  added  extensive  owner- 
shi|)  in  pine  timbered  lands  and  interests 
in  the  manufacture  of  lumber.  These 

vaiious  business  undertakings  have 

brought  an  ;im])le  fortune,  and  sur- 
rounded him  with  nW  the  comforts  of  a 

home,  among  the  most  beautiful  of  the 
many  homes  of  the  East  Side  of  the 
river  at  the  city  of  Minnea])olis. 

The  sterling  (pialities  which  gave  Mr. 
Pillsbury  success  in  business  early  led  to 
his  introduction  into  ptd)lic  life,  in  which 

his  distingnisheil  services  and  high  ])osi- 
tions  have  brought  him  respect  at  home 

and  fame  .alnoad.  h'or  thirty  years  he 
has  almost  without  an  interval,  Iiecn 

called  to  discharge  some  |)ublic  trust. 
His  first  call  to  serve  the  i)ulilic  was  in 

1S()(),  when  he  was  elected  an  .-dderman 

of  the  I'ourth  ward  of  the  city  of  St. 
Anthony,  continuing  in  the  same  i)osi- 
tion    through    the  two  following  years. 

In  l.S()4  he  was  piomoted  to  the  State 
senate,  of  which  body  he  continued  a 
member  by  successive  elections,  exce])t 
one  term,  until  ISTo,  when  he  was  first 
elected  (lovernor  of  the  State. 

Co-tcm])orarily  with  his  election  as 
Senator  he  was  a])pointed  a  Regent  of 
the  State  University,  being  much  of  the 
time  President  of  the  Board  of  Regents, 

and  serving  as  a  Regent  almost  continu- 

oush'  until  the  present  time.  I-'or  three 
successive  terms,  commencing  in  1S7C>, 
he  has  been  Governor  of  the  State  of 

Minnesota.  At  the  organization  of  the 
Board  of  Park  Commissioners  for  the 

City  of  Minneapolis,  in  lSS3,Gov.  Pills- 
bury was  one  of  the  commissioners 

named  in  the  act,  and  was  subsecpiently 

elected  to  the  same  ])osition.    ' 
While  discharging  these  public  offices. 

Gov.  Pillsbur3-  has  been  almost  con- 
stantly a  director  or  officer  of  manj^ 

private  trusts,  of  a  quasi  public  or  finan- 
cial character.  Thus  he  was  a  director 

of  the  Minneapolis  &;  St.  Louis  and  of 
the  Minneapolis,  Sacdt  Ste.  Marie  & 
Atlantic  railroads,  of  the  First  National 

and  other  banks,  instn-ance,  land  and 
trust  companies. 

\'arious  and  useful  as  have  been  his 
services  in  these  positions,  it  is  in  connec- 

tion with  the  promotion  of  the  higher 

education  that  he  will  be  longest  remem- 
bered and  most  highly  appreciated.  The 

])roperty  of  the  State  University,  con- 
sisting of  seventy -two  sections  of  jjublic 

land  granted  by  congress,  had  been 

mortgaged  in  a  ])remature  attempt  to 
erect  buildings  in  1856.  The  financial 

])<-uiic  of  1857  continuing  in  its  depress- 
ing influence  for  several  successive  years, 

had  rendered  the  lifpiidation  of  the  debt 
im))ossil)le,  and  it  seemed  to  the  Regents 
and  to  the  State  authorities  inevitable 

that  the  endowment  of  the  University 

must  ])v  lost.  Among  his  earliest  acts  as 

senator  was  a  bill  designed    ami    inlro. 
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(liiced  by  himself,  authorizing  the  a])- 
])()iiitnient  of  a  Board  of  three  Regents 
with  power  to  deal  with  the  University 
lands,  and  to  compromise  and  settle  its 
(lehls.  (lov.  Ramsey  appointed  Senator 
rillsbury  as  a  member  of  this  board, and 

he  was  chosen  its  president.  With  inde- 

fatigable labor  and  close  personal  atten- 
tion to  all  the  details  of  the  complicated 

situation,  the  board  was  able  to  pa}-  off 
tlie  debts  by  conveyance  of  a  portion  of 
the  lands,  and  this  accomplished,  there 
remained  thirty  thousand  acres  of  the 

original  gr^mt,  together  with  the  Univer- 
sity site  of  twenty-five  acres,  in  the 

midst  of  the  East  Division  of  the  City  of 

Minneapolis,  with  its  buildings.  These 
lands  were  largely  located  in  the  pine 
timbered  region  of  the  State,  and  brought 

a  revenue  fromstumpage.  Senator  Pills- 
l)ury  was  ever  watchful  to  serve  the  in- 

terests of  the  University-.  Appropria- 
tions were  made  from  the  State  treasury 

to  supplement  its  revenue.  The  agricul- 
tural land  grant  was  added  to  its  funds, 

as  well  as  the  salt  spring  lands,  in  con- 
sideration of  which  the  University  under- 

took the  charge  of  education  in  agricul- 

ture and  the  mechanic  arts,  and  the  geo- 
logical survey  of  the  State. 

How  the  University develo]5ed  after  it 
was  freed  from  its  financial  enibarass- 

ments,  increasing  its  facilities  for  instruc- 
tion as  the  growth  of  the  population 

demanded,  organizing  its  departments, 

and  finalh'  calling  to  its  presidencw  an 
eminent  professor  from  Yalecollege,  until 

it  has  l)econie  a  leading  educational  in- 
stitution, with  its  schools  of  literature, 

science,  law,  medicine,  mines,  agriculture 
and  practical  arts,  with  nearly  fifteen 

hundred  students,  is  told  in  an  appro- 
])ririte  chapter  of  this  history.  While 
other  eminent  gentlemen  have  contrib- 

uted to  bring  about  this  result,  the 
w;itchful  care  find  assiduous  attention 

of  Regent  I'illsbury  have  been  the  chief 4() 

cause  of  its  prosperity.  His  fortune,  as 
well  as  his  personal  service  have  been  at 
its  service,  and  at  a  critical  time  in  its 

history  he  assumed  the  construction  of 
one  of  its  buildings,  contributing  more 
than  one  hundred  and  fifty  thousand 
dollars  for  that  purpose. 

The  occasion  deserves  special  mention 

as  it  brings  out  the  devotion  and  self- 
sacrificing  solicitude  which  he  felt  for  the 
institution.  During  the  sessions  of  the 

Legislature  of  1887^ and  1889  bills  had l)een  introduced  and  met  with  much  favor 

to  separate  the  agricultural  fund  and 
department  fronx  the  State  University. 
It  was  urged  by  those  who  advocated 

the  separation  that  the  instruction  pro- 
vided at  the  University  was  too  scientific 

for  farmers'  boys — that  it  led  them  away 
from  the  farm  into  professional  life.  The 

Regents  were  persuaded  that  the  best 
welfare  of  the  agriciiltural  department 

depended  upon  its  remaining  under  their 
charge,  Init  that  they  were  hampered  by 

meagre  appropriations  from  making 
such  improvements  as  v:ould  make  the 
agricultural  department  satisfactory  to 
the  farmers.  It  was  at  this  juncture 
that  (jOv.  Pillsbury  came  forward  with 

his  offer  to  complete  the  scientific  hall  at 
his  own  expense.  The  offer  was  accepted 
with  enthusiasm,  the  hostile  bills  were 

dropped,  and  a  legislative  pledge  given 
that, the  agricultural  department  should 

remain  as  an  adjunct  of  the  State  Uni- 
versity. Out  of  the  agitation  has  come 

such  changes  in  the  organization  and 
plans  of  the  agricultural  school  that  it 
has  become  a  practical  school  of  the 
farm— the  first  of  its  kind  in  the  country, 

and  i;s  filled  with  boys  from  the  fai-ms, 
who  expect  to  return  to  them,  and  the 
tarmers  are  clamoring  to  have  their 

daughters  admitted  to  like  privileges. 

The  historv  of  Regent  Pillsbury's  con- 
nection with  the  experimentid  farm  of 

the  University  illustrates  the  advantages 
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was  tlif  hiiilding  of  a  iinc  Ijiick  town 
hall  for  his  native  town  of  Sutton,  as  a 
memorial  of  his  father  and  mother.  The 

formal  presentation  of  the  to\\ii  hall 
ocenrred  July  13th  of  the  ])reseni  year 

(1892).  It  was  an  unique  oeeasion.  Ke- 
visiting  the  seenes  of  his  youth  after  an 

interval  of  fort}' -five  j^ears,  there  were 
gathered  about  him  a  congregation  bear- 

ing familiar  names,  but  mostly  new  and 
youthful  faces.  The  greater  part  of  those 
whom  he  had  known  in  boyhood  ̂ vere 
silent  tenants  of  the  cemetery,  (iov. 
Pillsbury  made  an  extended  address 
in  which  he  reviewed  the  marvelous 

growth  of  the  country-  during  the  period, 
descanted  upon  the  worth  and  vigor  of 
the  New  England  ancestry,  magnified 

the  worth  of  the  town  meeting — a  surviv- 
ing ty])e  of  pure  democracy,  and  gave 

salutfiry  counsels  to  the  generation  now 
coming  upon  the  stage  of  practical  life. 

Coming  from  one  of  their  fellow  towns- 
men, who  had  achieved  jDrominence  in 

the  State  and  distinction  in  business,  the 

gift  was  heartily  appreciated,  and  re- 
ceived with  strongest  expressions  of  grjit- 

itude.  Of  the  private  charities  that  flow 
from  his  home,  the  world  only  knows  that 

the  stream  corres])on(ls  with  the  amjjli- 
tude  of  the  fountain. 

It  is  Ji  homely  phrase,  but  character- 
izes the  man,  that  the  yoemen  of  the 

State  use  when  they  si)eak  of  their  long 

time  chief  magistrate  as  "Honest  John." 

Maii.m.a  Imsk  I'illsmikv.  Mrs.(io\-. 
Pillsbury  is  a  native  of  the  town  of  War- 

ner, Merrimac  County,  New  Hampshire. 
She  is  a  daughter  of  Ca,i)t.  John  Piskand 
Sarah  (Ooodhue)  Fisk,  long  resitlents  of 

that  town.  Both  the  l-'isks  and  (iood- 
hucs  are  ancient  families,  tracing  theii' 
ancestry  to  the  early  settlers  of  New 
lingland,  where  among  tiie  rugged  hills, 
thev  culti\ated  larms  and  reared  fami- 

lies, that  went  out  to  the  cities,  and  l)e- 

come  ])ioneers  in  the  settlement  of  the 

newer  portions  of  the  countrj'. 
The  American  ancestor,  William  Fisk, 

settled  in  Wenham,  Mass.,  in  1(5.37.  He 

was  descended  from  an  ancient  family  of 
that  name  which  for  centuries  and  until 

a  recent  ]5eriod  had  its seatand  manorial 

lands  in  Laxfield,  in  the  county'  of  Suf- 
folk, England.  Its  existence  has  been 

traced  to  a  period  as  early  as  the  reign 
of  Henry  VI,  when  Simon  Fisk  was  lord 
of  a  manor  there,  and  entitled  to  coat 
armor.  Numbers  of  the  family  during 

the  protracted  struggle  of  the  Reforma- 

tion, and  especialh-  in  the  daj-s  of  Queen 
Mary,  endured  severe  persecution  on  ac- 

count of  their  statmch  adherenceto  evan- 

gelical principles. 
The  young  lady  had  the  ad  vantage  of 

an  academic  education  attheHo])kinton 

.\ca(lemy  and  at  the  Sanboimton  Semin- 
;iry,  where  she  graduated  at  the  age  of 
nineteen.  Besides  her  scholastic  stud- 

ies, she  had  given  especial  attention  to 
nnisic,  lioth  vocal  and  instrumental.  Be- 

fore completing  her  studies  she  had  en- 
gaged in  teaching  in  the  public  schools 

of  the  neighborhood,  having  at  the  age 

of  sixteen  begun  to  teach.  This  was  con- 
tinued at  Keene  and  other  places  at  in- 

tervals for  eight  years,  and  was  only  re- 
linquished xqion  her  niarriage  and  re- 

moval to  Alimieapolis. 

<  »n  the  thii-d  of  November,  185C>,  slie 
was  married  to  John  S.  Pillsbury,  who 
had  established  himself  as  a  hardware 

merchant  at  the  Falls  of  St.  Anthony, 

and  set  out  witli  him  for  their  futiu'c 
liome. 

lier  Inishaiid,  Jiaving  laid  in  a  stock 

of  goods,  was  conq)elle(l  by  the  lateness 
of  the  season  to  stoj)  at  Dulnique  to  look 
alter  his  freight,  and  the  bride  continued 

the  journey  up  the  river  without  iiini. 
but  at  Hastings  was  compelled  to  leave 
the  steamboat  and  linish  her  journey  l)y 

stage,  the  river  ha\ing  closed  lorthesea- 
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son.  Air.  rillslnirv  folknved  in  a  few- 
days  on  horseback,  and  soon  after  joined 
his  wife  at  the  St.  Charles  Hotel  in  St. 

Anthony.  In  a  few  days  Dr.  Alurphy's 
house  was  rentcd,ready  furnished, and  the 

couple  commenced  housekeeping.  After 
a  few  months  they  moved  to  a  small 
liouse  of  four  rooms  under  the  hill  near 

the  river,  but  soon  after  built  a  small 
house  of  their  own  on  Third  street.  Af- 

ter the  fire  wiiich  consumed  Mr.  I'ills- 

bxirv's  store,  and  swept  away  nearly  all 
his  worldly  possessions  in  1858,  some 
lots  were  secured  at  Fifth  street  and 

Tenth  avenue,  and  a  vei-y  comfortable 
house  was  built,  which  remained  the 

family  home  rmtil  1878,  when  it  was  re- 
placed by  the  fine  mansion  on  the  same 

spot,  which  constitutes  their  present 
home. 

The  state  of  society  and  the  condi- 
tions of  domestic  life  in  the  straggling 

village  at  the  time  of  Mrs.  Pillsbury's 
arrival  in  it  are  gra])hically  descril)ed  by 
one  who  herself  was  a  sharer  in  it,  in 

the  chapter  of  this  history  on  eai'ly  soc- 
ial life.  Manners  were  plain,  luxuries 

w'ere  few,  and  ladies  thought  it  no  hard- 
ship to  attend  to  their  own  household 

work.  Indeed  domestic  employment 
took  the  jjlace  of  other  diversions,  and 
was  the  only  relief  from  monotony  and 
ennui.  The  First  Congregational  Church 
had  recently  been  organized,  and  vmder 
the  pastoral  care  of  Rev. CharlesSecombre 
had  com])leted  £i  small  house  of  worship 
and  gathered  a  little  congregation.  Airs. 
Pillsbury  at  once  identified  hereself  with 
it  Jind  entered  into  its  work.  She  sansi 

in  the  choir  and  often  ])layed  the  or- 
gan. She  took  £1  class  in  the  Sundav 

school.  She  became  the  leader  of  the 

Benevolent  Societ\'  connected  with  the 

church,  acting  as  its  secretary  for  foiu" 
years,  and  then  being  its  president  for 

more  than  twenty  j^ears.  The  devising 
of  social  entertainments,  theprepfiration 

of  receptituis,  fairs  and  concerts,  the  sew- 
ing circle  and  ladies  meetings,  all  tasked 

her  thoughts  and  occupied  her  hours. 

Thi'ough  many  struggles  and  adversities 
the  church  and  societ\^  grew  with  the  in- 

ci-ease  of  the  population,  ever  ministering 
to  the  spiritual  and  social  needs  of  the 

jjcople,  until  it  is  now  established  in  its 
fine  stone  edifice,  free  from  debt,  with  a 

large  congregation,  an  able  minister  and 

pow-erful  influence  in  the  community. 
The  young  men  and  women  trained  in 

the  Sunday  school  under  Mrs.  Pillsbury's 
teaching  have  gone  out  into  the  w^orld, 
many  of  them  iDcyond  the  mountains  and 

from  widely  separated  places,  "I'ise  up 

and  call  her  blessed." 
Meanwhile  she  was  raising  and  train- 

ing a  family  of  her  own.  Two  daugh- 
ters grew  to  womanhood,  received  a  lib- 
eral education  at  the  University,  married, 

and  sad  to  tell  were  cut  off  in  their  early 
life.  They  were  Addie  A.,  married  to 
Charles  A.  Webster,  and  Susie  May,  wife 
of  Fred  B.  Snyder.  Another  daughter, 

Sarah  Bell,  has  just  (June,  1892)  mar- 
ried Mr.  Edward  C.  Gale;  and  a  son,  Al- 

fred Fisk,  has  not  yet  comijleted  his  col- 

lege course. 
At  the  outbreak  of  the  Rebellion  the 

ladies  were  called  on  to  assist  the  patri- 
otic work  of  their  husbands  and  broth- 
ers. Mrs.  Pillsbury  was  actively  engaged 

in  organizing  a  society  for  the  relief  of 
the  sick,  and  the  care  of  the  families  of 

the  soldiers.  Funds  were  raised  by  all 
the  means  commonly  employed  for  like 

purpose  and  freely  expended  for  the  relief 
and  comfoi't  of  the  soldiers  and  their 
families.  When  the  Sioux  massacre  ad- 

ded the  horror  of  barbarous  ati'ocities  to 

the  ordinary  perils  of  warMrs.  Pillsbur\- 
took  lessons  in  arms,  Icfirning  the  use  of 
the  rifle,  moved  no  doubt  by  the  legends 
of  Hannah  Dustin,  lingering  among  the 
traditions  other  Merrimac  home. 

It  w-as  during  the  first  official  term  of 
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lar  Inishaiul  as  jiovcnior  of  the  state 

that  the  gi-ass  hop])er  plague  devastated 
a  goodly  portion  of  the  state.  The  gov- 

ernor made  a  personal  tour  through  tlie 
afHicted  districts,  going  from  house  to 
liouse  anujiig  the  settlers,  and  learning 

l)v  ])crsonal  incpiiry  their  sufferings. 
While  he  was  engaged  in  oflieial  \vorl< 

for  their  relief,  his  wife  organized  a  bu- 
reau of  relief  in  herown dining  room.  To 

appeals  for  aid  so  liberal  res])onses  came 

that  she  was  compelled  to  hire  a  ware- 
house and  engage  assistants  to  the  num- 

ber of  a  half  score,  who,  working  early 

and  late,  through  months,  selected  arti- 
cles adapted  to  each  ])eculiar  ajjpeal, 

packed  them,  and  sent  them  away  on 
their  errands  of  mercy.  This  symjja- 
thetic  and  voluntary  labor  did  nutch  to 
soften  the  severity  of  the  suffering,  and 
enabled  many  a  struggling  ])ioneer  to 
hold  on  to  his  ])ossessions  until  the 

plague  had  passed. 
The  need  of  systematic  provision  for 

neglected  and  homeless  children  appealed 

so  strongly  to  Mrs.  Pillsbury's  sympa- 
thies that  in  1881  she  joined  with  other 

benevolent  ladies  in  the  establishment  of 

a  Children's  Home.  At  the  outset  a 
small  house  was  procured  on  Second 
street  north,  and  a  commencement  made 
with  two  or  three  waifs  from  the  street. 

No  sooner  was  a  home  ])rovided  than  its 
neeil  was  shown  by  increasing  luunbers 

of  a])plicants.  A  society  was  organized 
with  Mrs.  Pillsbury  as  its  ])resident, 

managed  entirely  by  ladies  witli  like  i)e- 
nevolent  devotion.  The  fine  homestetid 

of  Judge  .\twatci-,  with  its  s])acious 
grounds,  ou  the  river  bank  in  tlu-  Si.xth 
ward  was  purchascfl  with  funds  solicited 

by  the  ladies.  When  these  (piarters  be- 
came too  restricted  for  the  growing  in- 

stitution they  were  sold,  and  a  site  i)ur- 
chased  at  Stevens  avenue  and  Thirty-sec- 

ond street,  where  a  periuanent  buildinL; 
was  erected  ataeost  of  .$.Ki,()(i(  i,l(>  wliieli 

the  home  was  renu)ved.  At  the  same 

time  its  scope  was  enlarged  bv  provision 
for  the  care  of  aged,  dc]3endent  women, 

Mrs.  Pillsbvn-y  remaining  president  of 
the  institution  and  its  most  energetic 
and  devoted  ])rom<)tor.  .\t  the  ])rcsent 
time  seventv  children  and  ten  old  ladies 

are  cared  for  at  the  home.  This  charity 
has  no  endowment.  Its  current  needs 

are  sup])lied  by  contributitnis,  which  are 
freely  made  sufficient  for  its  support. 
These  amoimted  during  the  last  year  to 
nearly  $7,000. 

Mrs.  Pillsbury  has  also  been  interest- 
ed in  the  organization  of  the  Northwest- 
ern Hospital  for  women,  and  in  the  Wo- 

m.nn's  Elxchange,  though  less  promin- 

ently than  in  the  Children's  Home,  of 
which  she  has  been  so  longthehead.  She 
is  .also  a  trustee  of  the  Washburn  Home, 
named  ;is  such  by  Gov.  WashbiuMi  in  his 
will. 

While  engaged  in  these  charitable  ot^- 
ces  Mrs.  Pillsbury  has  not  been  unmind- 

ful of  social  duties.  As  the  wife  of  the 

governor  of  the  state  during  three  offi- 
cial terms  she  has  directed  with  becom- 

ing dignity  and  grace  the  hospitalities  of 
the  head  of  the  state.  While  retaining 
her  home  residence  in  Minneapolis,  she 

gave  an  annual  levee  at  the  capital,  be- 
sides many  less  formal  recejitions.  Her 

elegant  home  has  been  opened  on  many 
occasions  for  thcentertaimncnt  of  a  nuiii 

erous  circle  of  attached  frieiuls.  li^speii- 
ally  have  the  hos])italities  of  the  home 
l)een  extended  to  the  students  and  offi- 

cers of  the  State  Cniversity,  of  which 
Gov.  Pillsbury  has  been  a  regent  f^lmost 
since  its  establishment. 

An  annual  recei)tion  has  been  given  to 
the  students  of  the  Senior  class.  On  the 

occasion  of  the  visit  of  Dr.  Xoi-tlii-up  to 
consider  an  invitation  from  the  regents 

to  become  president  of  the  university,  a 

reci'iition  \\  .'is  gix'cn  at  the  home  ot  Gov- 
I'illsl)ur\-,    which    w.as    <nie    of  llie  most 
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iini(iue  and  enjoyable  occasions  that  has 

ever  occni'red  in  onr  city.  The  college 
men  of  the  city,  who  \Yere  nuniei-ous, 
were  invited  witJi  their  wives  to  meet 

Dr.  Xorthru]J,  and  snch  an  impression 
was  made  of  the  intellectual  force  of  the 

community  as  to  greatly  impress  him 

with  the  im])ortaiK'e  of  the  ])osition  ten- 
dered him. 

Such  is  a  quite  inadequate  sketch  of  a 

lady  who  is  loved  and  esteemed  \vher- 
ever  known,  for  her  jiersonal  worth  no 
less  than  for  the  prominence  of  her 
most  distinguished  husband.  The  trait 

which  many  consider  Mrs.  Pillsbury's 
crowning  virtue  is  a  liberality  which 

ignores  the  creed,  financial  standing 
and  attire  of  those  with  whom  she 

comes  in  contact,  accepting  all  for  what 
thev  are,  rather  than  whfit  they  seem  to 
he.  The  fact  that  she  lives  in  a  mansion 

£ind  is  the  wife  of  the  most  popular  gov- 
ernor Minnesota  ever  had  is  not  indicated 

in  her  manner  toward  others.  A  true 

honest  heart  with  noble  purpose  is  a 
sufficient  passjiort  to  her  favor.  Mrs. 

Pillsbury's  charity  is  unostentatious, 
nevertheless  widely  dispersed  and  hun- 

dreds in  the  city  and  state  receive 

comfort  at  her  hand,  who,  from  a  pio- 
neer of  the  city,  through  all  stages  of  its 

develo])ment,  has  been  prominent  in 
charitable  work  and  a  leader  in  its  social 

life,  and  is  entitled,  no  less  than  lier  dis- 

linguisiied  husl)and,  to  a  place  in  llic 
record  of  its  useful  citizens. 

Ge(jkge  Ali--ki-;i)  PiM.smKV,  the  elder 
of  the  Pillsbury  family,  became  a  mem- 

ber of  the  milling  firm  of  Charles  A.  Pills- 
bury  &  Co.  in  1872,  but  he  was  then  a 

resident  of  Concord,  N.  H.,  and  did  not 
remove  to  Alinneapolis  until  1878.  He 
was  then  ])ast  the  meridian  of  life,  but, 
as  the  sequel  will  show,  not  at  all  in  the 

"sere  and  vellow  leaf" 

A  quite  complete  sketch  of  his  lii'e 
beforecoming  here  had  been  published  in 

the  tow-n  history  of  Sutton,  N.  H.,  from 
which  are  condensed  the  leading  facts  of 
that  period  of  his  life : 

He  was  born  August  2'Jth,  181C), 
and  married  Margaret  S.  Carlton,  Mtiy 

'Jtli,  18-tl.  He  received  a  thorough 
common  school  education,  and  at  tlie 

age  of  eighteen  obtained  employment 
with  a  grocer  and  fruit  dealer  doing 
business  under  the  Boylston  market  in 
Boston.  After  a  little  more  than  a  year 
he  returned  to  Sutton  and  engaged  in  the 
manufacture  of  stoves  and  sheet  iron 

\\-are  with  a  cousin^ohn  C.  Pillsljury. 
On  the  1st  of  February,  184.0,  he  re- 

moved to  Warner,  becoming  a  clerk  in 
the  store  of  John  W.  Pearson,  and  soon 
afterwards  ])urchased  the  business,  and 

continued  it  for  nearly  eight  years.  His 
partners  during  that  time  were  Henry 
Woodman  and  H.  D.  Robertson.  In  the 

spring  of  184-8  he  went  into  a  wholesale 
dry  goods  house  in  Boston,  but  returned 

the  following  year  to  Warner,  and  Ijuy- 
ing  the  stock  of  goods  of  Ira  Harvey 
continued  the  mercantile  business  imtil 

the  sj)ring  of  1851,  when  he  retired 
altogether  from  mercantile  business. 

From  1844  to  184'.),  he  held  the  office  of 
postmaster  at  Warner.  In  1847,  he 
served  the  town  as  Selectm^mand  Treas- 

urer, and  in  1850  and  1851  he  was 

elected  Keprescntative  to  the  General 
Court.  Having  been  appointed  upon  i\ 
committee  to  purchase  a  site  and  Ijuild  a 

new  jail  at  Concord,  he  was  made  chair- 
man of  the  committee,  tmd  gave  his 

whole  time  the  following  year  to  the 

superintendence  of  the  work.  It  was 
considered  one  of  the  best  buildings  of 
the  kind  in  the  State,  and  is  still  in  use. 

In  November,  1851,  Mr.  Pillsbury  re- 
ceived from  the  Concord  Railroad  Cor- 

poration an  apijointment  as  purchasing 
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ajjcnt  for  Ihc  ro.-ul,  and  rcinoviiit;'  ti) 
Concord,  cMitcrcd  ui)on  his  duties  in 

Dcccnibci",  and  continued  in  tlic  same 
position  tor  nearly  twenty-four  years. 
Durini;  his  a(hninistration  of  the  office, 

liis  purchases  amounted  to  more  than 
three  millions  of  dollars,  and  he  settled 
more  cases  of  claims  against  the  road 

for  i)ersonal  injury,  then  all  other oHicers 
combined.  In  all  his  long  term  of  office 
his  relations  with  the  officers  of  the  road 

were  of  the  most  £igreeal)le  character; 
no  fault  was  ever  found  or  complaint 

made  of  his  transactions  by  the  manage- 
ment. He  was  one  of  a  committee 

appointed  by  Union  School  District  to 
l)uild  the  High  School  building  and  sev- 

eral other  school  buildings.  He  wfis  in- 
terested in  the  erection  of  several  of  the 

handsomest  business  blocks  upon  Main 
street,  and  several  fine  residences  were 

l)uilt  b_\-  him. 
In  ISG-t,  Mr.  I'illsbury,  with  others, 

organized  and  put  in  operation  the  First 
National  Bank  of  Concord.  He  was  a 

member  of  the  first  Board  of  Directors, 
and  in  1866  became  its  president,  and 

continued  in  that  office  until  his  depart- 
ure from  the  State.  He  was  also  instru- 

mental in  j)rocuring  the  charter  and 

l)utting  in  operation  the  National  Sav- 
ings Bank  in  1867.  He  was  the  first 

j)resident  of  that  institution,  and  held 
the  position  till  1874,  when  he  resigned. 
During  his  connection  with  the  First 
National  Bank,  it  became,  in  proportion 
to  its  ca])ita1,  the  strongest  banl;  in  llic 
State. 

While  a  resident  of  Cancord,  Mr. 

I'illsbury  was  identified  with  most  ol  the 
benevolent  and  charitahle  institutions  of 

the  city,  and  was  always  ready  to  assist 

b^'  advice  and  contributions  all  organ- 
izations for  the  relief  of  the  unfortunate 

and  suffering.  He  was  a  liljeral  sup- 
])orter  of  all  moral  and  religious  enter- 

prises.     To   his  generosity'   the    city   of 

Concord  is  indebted  for  tlie  fnie  bell 

whicli  hangs  in  the  tower  of  the  Board 

of  Trade  building.  The  h'lrge  and  hand- 

some organ  in  the  I'irst  Baptist  cliurch 
is  a  gift  Irom  him  find  his  son,  Charles  A., 

l)oth  gentlemen  being  at  the  time  mem- 
bers of  that  church.  He  was  actively 

engaged  in  instituting  the  Centennial 
Home  for  the  aged  in  Concord  ;  made 
large  contributicjns  to  aid  in  putting  it 
in  operation,  and  was  a  member  of  its 
Board  of  Trustees.  He  also  contrilnited 

largely  to  the  Orphjin's  Home  in  Frank- 
lin, and  was  one  of  its  trustees. 

Mr.  Pillsbui'v  was  for  several  years  a 
member  of  the  cit^'  council  of  Concord  ; 
was  elected  Mayor  of  the  city  in  1876, 

and  re-elected  the  following  year.  Dur- 

ing theyear  1871-2  he  represented  Ward 
Five  in  the  Legislature,  and  in  the  latter 
year  was  made  chairman  of  the  special 
committee  on  the  apportionment  of 
public  taxes.  In  1876,  the  Concord  city 

council  appointed  him  chairman  of  a  com- 
mittee of  three  to  appraise  all  of  the  real 

estate  in  the  city,  for  the  purpose  of  tax- 
ation, and  in  the  discharge  of  the  duties 

thus  devolving  on  him  he  personrdly 
visited  every  residence  within  the  limits 
of  the  city.  The  position  was  a  very 
delicate  one,  requiring  the  exercise  of 
sound  judgment  and  great  patience,  and 
the  report  of  the  committee  gave  general 
s£itisfaction. 

Having  determined  to  leave  Concord, 

in  the  spring  of  1878 com])limentar\' res- 
olutions were  unanimously  passed  by 

l)oth  branches  of  the  city  government, 

and  b\-  the  First  National  bank;  the 
latter  testifying  strongly  to  his  integrity, 

honesty  and  supericjr  business  qualities. 
Resolutions  p£issed  by  the  First  Baptist 
church  and  society  were  ordered  to  be 

entered  upon  the  records  of  eacli  organ- 
ization. The  Webster  Club,  conq)osed 

of  fifty  ])rominent  l)usiness  men  of  Con- 

cord, passed  a  scries  of  resolutions  ex- 
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]iressivc  of  regret  for  his  departure  from 
Llie  State.  A  similar  testimonial  was 

presented  to  him,  subscribed  bj-  more 
than  three  hundred  of  the  business  men 

of  the  city,  among  whom  were  all  the  ex- 

nia^-ors  then  living,  all  the  clergy-men,  all 
the  members  of  both  branches  of  thecity 
government,  all  of  the  bank  presidents 

and  officers,  twenty-six  lawyers,  twenty 
physicians,  and  nearly  all  of  the  business 
men  of  the  city.  On  the  eve  of  their 

departure,  Mr.,  and  Mrs.  Pillsbury  were 

presented  ̂ vith  an  elegant  bronze  statu- 

ette of  Mozart.  Such  tributes,  sponta- 
neously bestowed,  showed  the  great 

esteem  in  which  he  was  held  l)\-his  fellow 
citizens. 

After  leaving  the  East,  Air.  Pillsl)urv 
(lid  not  forget  the  places  of  his  early 
residence.  The  year  1890  was  made 

memorable  by  three  gifts  of  loving  re- 

membrance— to  Concord  a  Free  Hospi- 
tal, at  a  cost  of  $72,000,  named  in  honor 

of  the  companion  of  his  life,  the  Marga- 
ret Pillsbury  Hos])ital ;  to  Warner  a  free 

Public  Library ;  to  Sutton  a  Soldier's 
Monument.  In  erecting  the  hospital  he 
brought  his  own  architect,  selected  and 

purchased  the  lot,  and  personally  super- 
intended the  work.  The  Sutton  biog- 

rapher says,  in  reference  to  Mr.  Pills- 

Ijury's  many  charities :  "In  his  many 
generous  gifts  he  has  gone  far  be\'ond 
the  limits  of  ordinary  benevolence,  and 
in  his  furtherance  of  great  schemes  for 
the  support  of  religion  and  education  he 

has  attained  to  the  height  of  philan- 
thropy. And  yet  with  all  his  great  suc- 

cess, no  poor  man  whom  he  meets  will 
say  that  he  ever  recieved  from  Mr.  Pills- 

bury a  haughty  or  cruel  word  to  remind 
him  painfully  of  the  great  difference  in 

the  bestowment  of  the  gifts  of  fortune." 
Mr.  Pillsbury  was  sixty-two  j^ears  of 

age  when  he  settled  in  Minneapolis. 
With  an  amjile  fortune,  a  lucrative  busi- 

ness, and  a  record  of  over  fortv  vears  of 

active  business  and  civic  life  behind  him, 

he  might  well  have  concluded  that  the 
time  had  come  when  he  coidd  enjoy  in 
retirement  the  fruits  of  his  industrious 

life.  But  the  event  proved  that  he  had 
only  entered  a  wider  field  of  opportunity, 
and  his  indomitable  energy  declined  no 
call  to  labor  or  service.  Municipal  offices, 
financial  boards,  charitable,  church  and 

missionary  enterprises,  directorships  and 

trusts  wei-e  thrust  upon  him,  while  the 
current  of  private  benefience  flowed  in  a 
steady  but  enlarged  stream.  The  space 
alotted  to  this  sketch  forljids  the  details 

of  these  varied  occupations.  Only  the 

most  ]jrominent  can  be  named. 
Soon  after  his  arrival  here  he  was 

elected  upon  the  school  board,  and  to  the 

city  council,  of  which  he  was  made  pres- 
ident. In  1884  he  was  nominated  b^' 

tlie  Republican  citv  convention  as  its 

candidate  for  mayor.  A  popular  demo- 
crat had  long  been  at  the  heail  of  the 

city  government,  and  vehement  public 
sentiment  called  for  a  change.  It  seemed 

a  "forlorn  hope,"  Mr.  Pillsbury  being 
])itted  against  the  mayor  then  in  office. 
The  canvas  was  brief  but  energetic  on 

both  sides,  Mr.  Pillsbury  being  elected  b_\' 
some  eight  thousand  majority — a  change 
from  the  last  preceding  city  election  of 
more  than  six  thousand  votes.  His  ad- 

ministration of  the  city  government  was 
characterised  by  devotion  to  detail, 

economy  in  expenditure,  and  rigid  con- 
trol of  unruly  elements.  Not  the  least 

jileasant  feature  of  his  public  duties  was 

the  graceful  manner  with  which  he  re- 
ceived and  welcomed  the  city's  guests. 

His  public  addresses  were  as  versatile, 

and  onh'  a  little  less  elegant  than  those 
wliich  have  given  President  Harrison  sf) 

much  favor.  As  mayor  he  was  ex-officio 
a  member  of  the  Park  and  Water  Works 

Boards,  as  well  as  head  of  the  Police 

Department.  The  ancestral  motto  of 
the  family  found  in  him  a  truthful  expo- 
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iiciit.  Lal)()r,Voiistaiit  and  conceiitratcil 

c()iu|iiered  all.  Among  the  corpora Lc and 
([iiasi  ]niblic  trusts  which  he  has  filled  are 
President  of  the  Hoard  of  Trade,  of  the 

IlonujL-patliic  Hospital,  of  the  Free  Dis- 
pensary, Chandler  of  Commerce,  Pills- 

l)ury  &  irurll)ut  Elevator  Company, 

Vice-president  of  the  Alinnesota  Loan  &; 
Trust  Company,  Director  and  President 
of  the  Northwestern  National  Bank, 

Director  of  the  Manufacturer's  National 
P>ank,ofthe  Minneapolis  Elevator  Com- 

pany, and  of  the  Northwestern  Guaranty 
Locin  Company. 

He  has  also  served  as  President  of  the 

St.  Paul  &  Minneapolis  Baptist  I'nion, 
of  the  Minnesota  Baptist  State  Conven- 

tion, as  Trustee  of  the  Chicago  Univer- 
sity, and  in  1SS8,  at  the  annual  meeting 

of  the  American  Baptist  Union,  he  was 
elected  its  president.  This  organization 
has  its  head(|uarters  in  Boston,  and  has 
charge  of  all  the  foreign  missionary 
v^'ork  of  all  the  Northern  and  some  of 

the  Southern  states,  distributing  an- 
niuilly  nearly  half  a  million  dollars  for 
mission  work  in  foreign  fields  by  the 

Baptist  church. 

In  USS"),  .Ma\(>r  Pillsbury  was  chair- 
man of  the  committee  to  build  the  Min- 

Meajjolis  Clu'unber  of  Connnerec,  one  of 
the  finest  buildings  of  its  kind  in  the 
.Xorthwcst,  and  in  which  nu)re  actual 

wheat  is  bought  than  in  any  other  phice 
in  the  world.  The  fcdlowing  year  he  was 

chairman  ol"  the  building  committee  of 
the  first  Baptist  church  of  Minneapolis, 

iu  the  erection  ol'  the  third  edifice  for 
that  growing  church,  which,  when  com- 
plclcd,  was  the  largest  iind  most  costly 
chuich  building  of  any  denomination 
west  of  Chicago.  At  its  comijletion,  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Pillsbury,  with  their  two  sons, 
placed  in  thechureh,  at  their  own  expense, 
thelargest  and  best  organ  then  in  thecity . 

The  Minnesota  Academy,  located  at 
(Jwatonna,  Minn.,  a  school  open  to  all. 

but  under  ])atronageol' the  Baptist  state 
convention,  has  been  a  beneficiary  of 

Mr.  Pillsbury 's  bounty.  In  188(5  he 
built  at  a  cost  of  $;?0,()()(),  a  ladies' 
boarding  hall.  It  is  128  feet  long,  has 
three  stories  abdvc  the  basement,  is 

heated  by  steam,  and  contains  parlors, 
tlormitory,  boarding  de])arLmcnt,  bath 

rooms  and  gymnasium,  and  fiu'nishes  to 
voung  ladies  the  comforts  of  a  well 

a])pointed  Christiau  home.  In  recogni- 
tion of  this  magnificent  gift  the  Legisla- 
ture changed  the  name  of  the  institution 

to  "  Pillsbury  .Vcademy."  Three  years 
later  the  .\cademy  was  again  favored  by 

its  generous  patron  by  the  erection,  at  a 
cost  of  $40, 000,  of  a  new  academic 

building.  It  is  122  feet  long,  three  stories 

high  above  the  basement,  with  a  tower 
14-0  feet  high.  It  contains  recitation 
rooms,  library  and  reading  room, chapel 

and  a  s])acious  auditoriiuu.  He  also 

contributed  $25,000 towards  an  endow- 
ment finul. 

This  enumeration  of  the  deeds  and 

labors  of  a  busy  life  will  suggest  the 

(|ualities  of  the  man  from  wdiom  they 
have  i)roceeded.  There  is  at  the  bottom 
a  robust  constitution  inherited  from  a 

line  of  temi)eratc,  religious  and  laborious 
ancestors,  developed  and  strengthened 

by  active  life  among  the  rough  hills  ol 

New  Hampshire,  under  the  shadow  of 
old  Kearsargc,  a  mind  storeil  with 
diversified  k no wdedge  and  directed  by 

practical  coiumon  sense,  a  judgmeut 

strong  and  well  balanced,  industry  iiule- 

fatigable,  all  denominated  by  bcuc\<il- 

ence  springing  li-oui  a  (lcci)ly  and  de- 
voutly religious  life. 

Chaklks  Ali-kkd  Pillsiuuv.  I'our- 
teen  years  after  his  uncle,  John  S.  Pills- 

bury, settled  in  St.  Anthony,  Charles  A. 
Pillsbury  followed  him  and  took  up  his 
residence  in  Minneapolis.  He  was  born 
at     Warner,     Merrimac    county.     New 
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Haniiishire,(»ct()l)cr;'.(l, 184-2.  At  twenty- 
one  he  graduated  from  Dartmouth  col- 

lege, having  diversified  his  collegiate 

studies  with  teaching  as  a  means  of  par- 
tial self-supi)ort.  He  repaired  to  Mon- 

treal, where  forsix  3'ears  he  was  eng;igcd 
in  mercantile  pursuits,  most  of  the  time 

as  clerk.  Septendier  12,  1806,  he  mar- 
ried Miss  Mary  A.  Stinson,of  Goffstown, 

New  Hampshire,  who  was  daughter  of 
Captain  Charles  Stinson. 

Mr.  Pillshury  came  to  Minneaijolis  in 
1869,  and  soon  afterwards  bought  an 
interest  in  a  small  flour  mill  at  the  Falls. 
At  that  time  there  were  four  or  five  mills 

here,  but  they  were  of  the  old  fashioned 
sort,  using  buhr  stones  for  reducing  the 
grain.  He  applied  himself  diligently  to 

learn  the  details  of  the  business;  alwa^'s 
alert  to  a(lo])t  new  methods,  and  resolved 
to  make  the  best  jjroduct  possible. 
About  this  time  the  Middlings  Purifier,  a 
Minneajjolis  invention,  was  introduced 
and  gradually  perfected  so  as  to  ])rt)duce 
a  revolution,  in  connection  with  other 

improvements  in  the  process  of  milling. 
The  Christians,  the  Washburns,  and  the 

Pillsburys  remodeled  their  mills  and  i)ut 

the  "  New^  Process  "  flour  on  the  market, 
each  vieing  with  the  other  to  produce 
the  best  flour.  How  well  Mr.  Pillsbury 
succeeded  is  attested  by  the  favor  with 

which  "  Pillsbury's  Best  "  was  received  in 
all  the  markets  of  the  countr}',  being 
soon  recognized  as  the  best  brand  of 

flour  in  the  world.  Simultaneously  with 
the  invention  of  the  Middlings  Purifier 
came  the  introduction  of  the  RollerMill. 

The  old  buhr  stones  were  discarded,  or 

only  used  in  a  part  of  the  process,  steel 
rolls  taking  their  place  to  disintegrate 

the  grain  and  reduce  it  to  flour  b\-  a 
series  of  carefully  guaged  rollers.  For 
some  years  the  Minneajjolis  mills  enjoyed 
a  monopoly  of  the  New  Process,  reaping 
large  profits  from  the  economy  of  the 

process  and  the  high  (piality  of  its  pro- 

duct. TheseiniprovemcuLs  in  tm'n  stim- 
idated  the  wheat  growing  industry  of 
Northwest,  for  it  brought  hard  spring 
wheat  from  being  an  inferior  grade  in 
the  markets,  to  the  first  rank,  giving  it 
a  iireference  over  the  softer  btit  fair 
winter  wheat  of  lower  latitudes.  In 

1872,  Mr.  Pillsbur}'  had  gained  such 
prestige  and  success  that  he  associated 
his  father,  George  A.  Pillsbury,  (his uncle, 
John  S.  Pillsbury ,  had  from  the  beginning 
been  interested  with  him)  in  the  business, 

and  greatly  enlarged  its  scope  and  oper- 
ations. At  a  later  i)eriod,  his  brother, 

F.  C.  Pillsbury,  was  admitted  to  the 
firm,  which  continued  as  Charles  A.  Pills- 
burv  iS:  Co.  until  the  act|uisition  of  the 

propertvby  the  English  Syndicate, which 
now  controls  it. 

To  the  original  mill  were  added  by 

])urcluise  or  lease  the  Pillsbury  "B" 
mill,  the  fimpire.  Excelsior  and  Anchor 
mills.  These  were  all  rebuilt  and  fitted 

with  the  most  improved  and  modern 
machinery.  To  supply  them  with  wheat 

a  Aliller's  Association  was  organized 
whose  buyers  penetrated  all  parts  of 
the  Northwest,  and  made  selections 

from  the  grain  fields  of  the  best  wheat 
for  the  Minneapolis  mills.  A  system  of 

elevators  for  the  storage  of  the  vast  sup- 
])lics  of  wheat  needed  to  keep  the  mills  in 
operation  was  built,  distributed  along 
the  lines  of  the  railroads  i)enctrating 
the  wheat  districts  of  the  Northwestern 
states  iind  territories. 

Not  content  with  these  achievements, 

the  milling  firm  determined  to  build  a 
new  mill.  It  was  located  on  the  water 

power  of  the  East  side  of  the  river.  Mr. 
Pillsbury  visited  Europe  to  study  the 

])rocess  of  milling  in  vogue  there,  and 
went  to  Buda  Pesth,  the  seat  of  the  cclc- 

Ijrated  Hungarian  mills,  '.vhich  then  pro- 
duced the  best  flour  known  to  Ivuropcan 

tastes.  Having  mastered  all  the  science 

and  jiriictical  skill  em])loyed  in  the  busi- 
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noss.lic  i)roc(.'<.'(lc(l  with  Llic  iMiuipiiiciit  of 

tiio  l'illsl)iir_v  "A"  mill.  \\'liciic()iiii)lftc'd 
it  had  £1  capacity  of  seven  thousiiiul  bar- 

rels of  flour  per  da\-,  and  was  then,  and 
remains  to-day,  the  largest  and  best 
Hour  mill  in  the  world. 

To  say  that  Mr.  Pillsbnry  has  organ- 
ized a  milling  business  produeing  fifteen 

thousand  barrels  of  flonr  per  day,  year 

in  and  3'car  out,  with  the  accompaiiying 
methods  of  seeuring  a  eonstantsup])ly  of 

sevent\'  thousand  bushels  of  wheat  per 
day,  and  of  distributing  the  jjrodnet  in 
all  the  markets  of  the  country  and  many 

foreign  ones — that  the  business  has  pros- 
pered through  draughts,  ])anies  and 

strikes,  and  that  no  combination  of 

carriers  or  grangers  has  been  able  to 
crush  it,  is  sufficient  without  words  of 

eulogy  to  characterize  the  sagacity,  en- 

terprise and  bix'adth  <jf  resoin"ee  of  the 
mind  which  had  planned  and  the  firmness 
of  the  hand  wliicli  has  held  the  helm. 

Mr.  I'illsbury  remained  in  the  conduct 
of  his  vast  milling  business  until  IS'.K), 
when  the  mills  and  business  were  sold  to 

iin  linglish  syndicate,  which  accpiired 
besides,  the  Washburn  milling  ])ro])ert\ 

and  the  water  |)owcr  of  the  I'alls  of  St. 
Anthony.  Mr.  I'illsbury  remains  as  the 
manager  of  the  jiropcrty  and  one  of  the 
three  Ameiican  directors,  receiving,  it  is 
said,  the  largest  salary  paid  to  any 
business  manager  in  the  whole  country. 

In  connection  with  the  milling  busi- 

ness Mr.  I'illsbury  has  become  widely 
])rominent  in  benevolent  and  economic 
circles  b\'  liis  c;irl\'  introduction  ol  and 
persistent  adherence  in  a  system  of  profit 
sharing  with  his  employees:  Just  what 

the  system  is  in  detail,  is  ncjt  given  to  the 
writer  to  exi)lain.  Suffice  to  say,  that 
the  profits  of  the  year,  after  assigning  to 
capital  invested  a  reason.ablc  interest,  are 
divided  between  the  labor  and  cai)ital 

on  a  fi.ved  and  etpiitable  basis.  I'lidci' 
this  jiractice  as  high  as  $2r),0(H)  ])cryear 

have  been  distributed  among  the  em- 
jiloyecs  of  the  firm,  while  at  the  same 
time  the\-  have  received  lil)eral  wages 
anil  arc  not  made  liable  for  losses  in  the 
business.  It  is  understood  thiit  Mr. 

I'illsbur\-  claims  no  consideration  <>l 
benevolence  in  this  unic|uc  distribution 

of  profits,  l)ut  ])laces  it  on  the  ground  of 
wise  business  jirudence,  like  insurance, 
.and  kindred  safeguards.  While  strikes 
and  lockouts haveoccasionally disturbed 
the  courses  of  other  lines  of  business  in 

tlie  vicinity,  they  have  never  come  to  vex 

the  tranquility  of  Mr.  I'illsbnry,  the 
whole  working  fin-ce  having  an  interest 
in  the  success  of  the  business. 

So  bus}-  a  man  has  naturally  declined 
office  and  political  honors,  though  these 
have  been  repeatedly  tendered  him,  .\ 
unanimous  nomination  of  his  ])arty  as 

ma\'or  of  the  cit\'  was  declined.  The 

only  cxcej)tion  during  his  residence  in 

Minneapolis  was  the  office  of  State  Sen- 
otor,  which  he  held  for  the  ten  years  suc- 

ceeding January  1st,  1877.  The  term  of 
service  oecuring  in  the  winter  and  occu- 
])ving  but  sixty  days  each  year,  was  not 

seriously  interfering  with  business  en- 
gagements. During  most  of  this  time 

he  served  as  chairman  of  the  I'inance 
Committee,  and  had  charge  of  the  bill 
which  his  uncle,  the  f.overnor,  had  rec- 

ommended ibr  tlie  adjnsement  ol  the 
State  bonds. 

.Mr.  rillsbnrv  has  robust  health  and 

buoyant  sjjirits.  He  is  poi)ular  with  all 
classes,  easily  accessible  ami  democratic 

in  his  associations;  his  lai'ge  fortune  is 

liberally  used  in  the  jn'omotion  of  ]inblic 
interests,  and  bounteously  distributed  in 
the  channels  of  a  wide  bcneficienee.  He 

was  long  a  trustee  of  Plymouth  Con- 

grcgation.nl  cluu'ch,  a  constant  attend- 
ant upon  its  jjublic  worshiji,  and  a  lib- 

er;d  su])porter  of  its  mission  enter])rises. 
Connnencing  life  in  Minnea])olis  he 

ac(piired  a  modest  house  on  Sixthstreet, 
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not  far  froni  the  mills.  This  was  ex- 

cliaiiged  for  a  more  commodious  house 
on  Tenth  street,  and  this  in  turn  for  a 

beautiful  stone  mansion  on  Stevens  .'i  ve- 
nue. His  immediate  family  consists  of 

twin  sons,  yet  in  their  boyhood. 

I-'kki)  C.vki.to.n  rii.i.sni'KV,  the  junior 
mend)er  of  the  milling  tirm  of  Chas.  A. 

Pillsbury  cK:  Co.,  was  born  at  Concord, 
New  Hamjjshire,  August  27,  1S52.  He 
graduated  at  the  high  school  of  his 

native  city  in  1870,  and  came  imme- 
diately to  Minneapolis  and  engaged  as 

clerk  for  his  uncle,  John  S.  I'illsbury,  in 
I  lie  hardware  l)usiness.  October  19, 

1.S7G,  he  married  Miss  Alice  T.  Cook,  of 

Minneapolis,  and  about  the  same  time 
was  admitted  a  partner  in  the  milling 
firm.  An  ex])erience  of  fourteen  years  as 
an  active  manager  of  the  largest  milling 

business  in  the  world  gave  him  a  thor- 
ough mastery  of  the  business,  so  that 

upon  the  sale  of  that  great  proi)crty  he 
joined  with  other  gentlemen  of  the  city 

in  organizing  the  Northwestern  Cons(jli- 
dated  Milling  Company,  of  which  he 
became  a  director  and  one  of  the  manag- 

ing committee.  Next  to  the  Pillsburv- 
Washbuni  syndicate,  this  is  the  largest 
milling  business  in  the  cotmtry.  It  owns 
and  ojjcrates  the  Crown  Roller,  Fettit, 
.Northwestern,  Columbia  and  Galaxy 

mills,  with  a  daily  capacity  often  thous- 
and live  hundred  barrels  of  flour,  aiul  a 

(hiilv  consumption  of  wheat  of  over  fifty 
thousand  bushels. 

Mr.  Pillsbury  was  a  director  in  the 
First  National  bank,  the  oldest  and  larg- 

est bank  in  the  city  ;  also  in  the  Swedish 
American  bank,  one  of  tiie  latest.  He 

was  president  of  the  Minneapolis,  Lyn- 
dale  &;  .Minnetonka  mil  way,  a  suburban 

steam  line,  until  that  company  was  ab- 
sorbed in  the  ])rescnt  electric  system  of 

ra])id  transit.  He  was  ibr  two  \ears 

president   of  the  Stale   .VuriiMiltm-al    So- 

ciety, Jind  giving  to  the  management 
persouiil  attention  and  subjecting  it  to 
the  strict  business  methods  which  hehad 

learned,  the  society  was  placed  on  a  fnin 

finauci.'d  basis,  and  its  annurd  exhibitions 
became  the  best  in  the  country.  He  has 
a  decided  taste  for  rural  life.  He  delights 
in  a  good  team;  and  surrounds  himscll 
with  cattle,  like  himself,  of  ample  girth. 
His  home  is  an  elegant  brick  mansion  at 
Tenth  street  and  Third  avenue;  but  he 
has  £1  summer  home  on  the  shore  of  Lake 

Minnetonka,  and  near  by  a  farm,  well 
stocked  with  thechoicest  breeds  of  cattle, 

sheep  and  blooded  horses.  This  is  r.-ither 
a  recreation  and  indulgence  of  natural 
taste  than  a  branch  of  business.  He  has, 

too,  a  fine  Jirtistic  facidty,  and  has  em- 
belished  his  home  with  rare  examples  of 

the  scidi)tcn-'s  and  ])ainter's  art. 
His  social  inclinations  are  a  marked 

trait  of  his  character,  and  have  led  him 

to  take  an  active  interest  in  the  Alin- 

neapolis  Clid),  of  which  he  has  been  a 
manager. 

The  family  consists  of  a  son,  Carleton 

Cook,  and  three  daughters,  Hattie  Good- 
win, Marion  and  Alice.  Two  yoimg 

children  have  been  lost  from  the  fold. 

Since  the  foregoing  sketch  was  pre- 
pared its  subject  has  been  called  to  the 

unseen  world.  Returning  from  abusiness 

tri])  in  the  south,  he  was  attacked  with 

a  sickness  \vhieh  devel()])ed  into  nuilig- 
nant  dii)htheria,  which  proved  (ptickly 

fatal.  His  death  occurred  May  14-th, 
1892.  From  the  many  tributes  to  his 
worth  which  the  sad  event  called  forth, 

the  following  from  one  of  the  daily 

pa])ers  of  the  city  shows  the  regard  in 
which  he  was  held  among  those  who 
knew  him  best : 

Tlic  (k-.-itli  of  F.  C.  l'illsl)iir.v  was  jicciiliarly  sad. 

Mr.  l'illsl)ury  had  imich  to  live  fur.  Life  lidd  out 
unusual  attractions  to  liini.  I.civtd  liy  .[  lar^e 

cirrlc  of  friends, i-c'spccU-d  Iiv  llic  whole  enniniunity 

.-IS  .-i  man  of  hij^h  cliai;u-ter  and  lion<5ral)k-  living, 

rich  in  I  lie  love  of  ,-i  devoted  wife  .ind   lKi|i|iy  ehild- 
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nil,  and  prosperous  in  bis  Inisiness  affairs,  the  tics 

that  bound  him  to  earth  were  unusually  strong. 

But  death  is  no  respecter  of  persons  or  condi- 

tions, and  has  summoned  him  when  appaiently  in 

the  prime  of  vigorous  manhood  and  surrounded 

by  everything  that  makes  life  worth  living. 

Fred  Tillsbury  was  in  the  prime  of  life  and  com- 

paratively a  young  man.  He  had  never  sought 

prominence  in  business  or  official  life,  and  yet  he 

was  regarded  as  one  of  the  most  capable  and  ser- 
viceable men  in  the  coninnuiity.  He  was  of  a 

licculiarly  frank  and  genial  disposition,  a  man  ot 

kind  words  and  generous  deeds,  a  large  hearted, 

manly  man  who  diffused  something  of  his  hopeful 

,-uid  courageous  spirit  wherever  he  went  and  into 

everything  with  which  he  was  connected.  His 

services  to  the  community,  while  rendered  in  a 

modest  wav,  were  none  the  iess  valual)lc  and  im- 

portant. 

The  memory  of  Fred  Pillsbury  will  be  cherisiicd 

with  only  the  kindliest  feelings  Ijy  all  who  were  so 

fortunate  as  to  enjoy  his  acquaintance  and  exper- 

ience the  pleasure  to  be  derived  from  his  unobtru- 
sive but  warm  hearted  friendship  and  the  never 

failing  gentlemanlincss  of  his  bearing  toward 

everyone  with  whom  he  came  in  contact. 

In  1870,  with  the  jmrchase  of  a  third 

interest    in    the    AIinneai)oHs    mill,    the 

great  milling  firm  of  Chas.  A.  Pillsbury 
&  Co.  commenced  business.    The  firm 

was   originally    composed    of  John    S., 

George  A.,  and  Chas.  A.  Pillsbury,  being 

styled  Chas.  A.  Pillsbury  c^  Co.    In  1875 
P.  C.  Pillsbury  became  a  ])artner  also, 
the   same   firm  name  remaining.     From 

the  beginning  the  progress  of  this  firm 
has  been  remarkable  even  in  the  annals 

of  merchant  milling  in  Minneapolis.      It 
became  the  largest  flour  milling  firm  in 

the  world,  and  its  products  attained  a 

world   wide    reijutation.      The     Messrs 

Pillsbury  were  in  advance  of  all  competi- 
tors in  the  introduction  of  new  and  im- 

proved machinerv,  and  they  reaped  the 
consequent  reward.      In  1889  they  sold 
their  business  to  thePillsbury-Washbum 

Plour  Mill  Co.,  but  they  remain  the ])rac- 
tical  managers,  as  Chas.  A.  and  John  S. 
Pillsbury   are    both    resident    directors, 
and  Chas.  A.  Pillsbury  is  the  managing 

director   of  the   new   conqiany.     .\l  the 

time  of  the  transfer  of  the  pro])erty  they 

were  operating  the  following  mills:    Pills- 
bury A,  Pillsbury  B,  Anchor  and  Empire. 

Mr.  Charles  A.  Pillsbury  was  born  to 

be  a  manufacturer.     He  has  the  manu- 
facturers    temperament     emphatically, 

genial  and  jolly,  thoroughly  democratic, 
with  a  kind  word  for  everj'  one,  sympa- 

thetic, and  generous  in  his  dealings  with 

his  employees,  broad  and  liberal  in  iiis 
views,   with   a   wonderful   capacity    for 

business,  while  his  success  has  been  phe- 
nominal,   it   is   not  surprising   to  those 

who  know  him  well,  and  he  has  been  for- 
tunate in  having  so  good  a  counselor  as 

his  partner  and  uncle  John  S.  Pillsbury. 

The  3'ear  of  1870  marked  a  new  era  in 
the  manufacture  of  flour  in  Minneapolis 
and  the  entire  Northwest.     Prior  to  that 

time  flour  made  of  spring  wheat  had 
l)een  in  poor  demand  and  favor,  selling 

at  al)out  $1  per  barrel  cheaper  than  cor- 

responding   cjualities    of   winter   wheat 
flour.     The  flour  business  had  become  de- 

jiressed   in   Minneapolis  in  consequence, 
and  profits   were  small;  but  there  were 
no  indications  of  the  remarkable  change 
in  the  business  which  shortly  followed, 
and   revolutionized   the   worlds   idea   of 

spring  wdieat  flour,  and  brotight  about 
that  great   develojiment   of  the  milling 
interests     of    Minneapolis,     which    has 

placed  this  city  foremost  in  the  world  for 

its  production  and  quality  of  flour,  and 
which  has  contrilntted  not  a  little  to  its 

wonderful  growth. 
At  that  time  the  Washburn  I?  mill 

was  the  second  largest  mill  in  the  United 

States  and  w-as  universally  known  as 

the  big  mill.  The  career  of  the  "bigmill" had  not  been  satisfactory  and  according 

to  popular  belief  its  failure  was  attribut- 
ed to  its  great  size.  This  is  in  contrast 

to  the  present  idea,  which  judges  a  mill 
at  a  disadvantage  with  a  less  capacity 

than  1 ,000  barrels  per  day.  The  revolu- 
tion in  flom-  manufacture  which  occurred 
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ill  ISTU,  was  in  iJuiilyiiiL;  nii(l(lliiij;s  ;iiiil  with  a  capacity  of  .">()()  barrels  ])er  day. 
re-grinding    them    into     what    is    now  In  1884,  after  Leonard  Day's  death, this 
known  as  jKitent  flour.      This  improve-  mill  i)asscd  into  the  hands  of  The  Wasli- 
ment   was   first   introduced   by  Geo.  H.  burn  Mill  Co.,  and  wlien  the  Pillsbury- 

Christian  of  the  firm  of  Geo.  H.Christian  Washburn    i'lour    .Mill    Co.  was  formed 
&   Co.,    who    were   tlicn   oiieratino;    the  this  mill  bec-ime  a  ])art  of  the  proi)ertics 
Washburn  15  mill;  but  the  first  perfected  of  that  com])any.     The  cajjacity  of  "The 

machine   was   put   in    and   oj^jerated   b}'  Palisade"    has    been    several    times    in- 
Gardner,  I'illsl)ur\(.\:  Crocker  in  thcMin-  creased.     The  Ijuilding  is  GOxSO  on    the 
neajiolis  mill.     Other  millers  in  Minneap-  ground  and  six  stories  high, 
olis  and  the  Northwest  speedily  ado])ted  In  1872  a  fire  broke  out  in   a   small 

the  new  system,  and  spring  wheat  flour  iilaning  mill  on  Hcnne])in  island  owned 
suddenly  became  a  favorite,  and  tiiebest  by  J.  H.Koss,  located  between  the  Island 
grades   advanced  to  a  price  amounting  mill  and  the  Farmers  mill,  and  all  three 

to  about  $.'!  jier  barrel  over  the  favorite  mills   burned,   and    the   manufacture    of 
brands  f)f  winter  wheat  flour,   antl   the  flour   on   Hennepin    Island   ceased   from 

milling  interest  in  Minnca]3olis  and  else-  that  date;  but  as  Hennei)in  Island  was 
where   entered    u])()ii    a   career   of  unex-  the   birth    place  of  merchant  milling  at 

am])led     prosjierity,      which     continued  the  I'alls  of  St.  Anthony  it  had  already 
through  many  years.     Therapidity  with  won  glory  enough  in  that  line,  and  from 

which  the  system  was  adopted  through-  that  day  to  this  it  has  been  given  over 
out   the   United    States,    has    frccpiently  to  the  lumbermen. 

c-dled  forth  the  admiration  of  the  mill-  W.  W.    Eastman,    I'aris   Gibson    and 

ing  engineers  of  Iiui-o|je,  where  changes  Geo.  H.  Ivastman  built  the  Anchor  mill, 

are  acce])ted  with  I'ar  moreconservatism.  fronting  on  Second  street  between  Sixth 
In  l)cceniber,  1872,  Wm.  I".  Cahill,  and  Seventh  avenues  south,  in  the  year 

Chas.  AI.  Loring,  Loren  Fletcher,  and  of  1873.  After  operating  it  for  two  years 

Geo.  Hineline  ])urchascd  the  stone  build-  they  sold  it  to  I^x-Gov. John  S.  I'illsbury. 
ing  on  first  street  near  Sixth  avenue  he  trading  his  stock  ol  hardware  for  it. 

south,  used  by  the  city  water  wcirks  of  He  leased  the  mill  to  Chas.  .\.  I'illsbury 
Minneajiolis  under  the  Holly  system.  t'v:  Co.,  of  which  firm  he  was  a  memlicr, 
The  new  pi-o]irietors  fitted  the  building  and  they  operated  it  until  ISSl  A\-lien 
up,  as  a  flour  mill,  during  the  next  win-  they  ])urchased  it.  The  mill  was  de- 

ter, and  called  it  the  Holly  mill.  They  stroyed  by  fire  in  1S79,  but  was  rebuilt 
run  the  mill  until  June,  1S7S,  when  they  at  once  with  increased  capacity.  In 
sold  it  to  \V.  II.  Ilinkle  &  Co.  The  mill,  ISlJO  it  jjassed  to  the  Pillsbury-Wash- 

when  built,  had  a  ea])acity  of  75  barrels  burn  I-'lour  Mill  Co.,  who  have  oi)erated 
]3er  day,  but  has  since  been  enlarged  to  a  it  since  that  time.  The  present  capacit\- 
ca])acity  of  il.'JO  barrels.  Several  changes  of  the  mill  is  1, (»()()  barrels  per  day. 
in  the  management  took  place  after  1 1  in-  In  lS7-t  the  Hungarian  system  of  re- 
kle  Jind  Co.,  bought  the  mill,  .V.  W.  Kreeh  duetion  by  chilled  iron  rollers  (instead  of 

operating  it  lor  ,'i  time,  but  it  is  now  by  mill  stones)  w.-is  inti'oduccd  in  the 

owned  and  ojieriited  by  Charles  McC.  \\',-islibnni  .\  mill  bv  (icf).  H.  Christian  & 
Reeve,  under  the  style  of  the  Holly  .Mill  Co.  and  in  the  Pillsbnry  1!  mill  by  Chas. 

Com])an\-.  .\.  I'illsbury  iV  Co. 
In  1872  Leonard  I)ay  iS:  Co.  built  the  These  two  innovations,  the  ])urilying 

Palisade  mill  at  ;i  cost  ol  $1()(»,<I{  M  I,   ;iiid  of  iiii<l(llings  and   the  use  of  chilled   iron 
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rollers,  laid  the  coinplclc  tuuiHlalion  of 
what  is  known  as  modern  niillint;,  so 

different  from  the  practices  jn'evailin.L; 
prior  to  1870.  The  two  systems  lirive 
heen  much  developed  since  their  tnst  in- 

troduction, the  credit  of  whicli  is  larjj^ely 
due  to  C.  A.  Pillsbury  &;  Co.,  and  J.  A. 
Cliristian  &  Co.  The  greatly  enhanced 

profits  of  the  flour  business  gave  a  tre- 
mendous impetus  to  its  development, 

and  the  immediate  result  was  the  builil- 

ing  of  Ji  number  of  flour  mills  at  Minne- 

apolis, among  them  the  Washburn  "A" 
and  l'illsl)ur_v  "A"  mills.  The  grinding  of 
flour  by  mill  stones  gradually  became  a 

thing  of  the  past,  and  no  first-class  mer- 
chant mill  now  has  occasion  to  use  them. 

The  great  Washbnrn  "A"  mill  was 
com  j)leted  in  January,  1874-,  being  at  that 
time  the  largest  flour  mill  in  the  United 
States.  The  mill  was  owned  by  Gen.  C. 
C.  Washljurn  and  was  operated  by  Geo. 

U.  Christian  &  Co.,  the  firm  being  com- 

posed of  C.C.Washburn,  Geo.  H.Christ- 
ian, J.  A.  Christian  and  L.  Christian.  In 

1875  Mr.  Geo.  H.  Christian  retired  from 

the  firm  and  the  other  partners  contin- 
ued the  business,  find  they  were  operat- 
ing the  mill  when  the  great  explosion 

(which  is  described  elsewhere)  occurred, 
involving  the  entire  destruction  of  the 
])r()])erty;  l)ut  the  mill  was  immediately 
rebuilt  larger  than  before,  the  size  of  the 

new  building  being  l()().\24-()  feet  and 
eight  stories  high. 

John  Ckoskv  was  l)orn  at  Hami)dcn, 

Tenobscot  County,  Maine,  Nov.l,  ISL",). 

His  life's  record  closed  at  Minneapolis, 
Dec.  29,  1888,  at  the  age  of  fifty-nine 
years,  after  a  residence  here  of  eleven 

years.  His  father  and  grand-father  bore 

the  name  of  John  Crosby  and  wei-e  resi- 
dents of  Hampden.  The  latter  removed 

from  the  New  Hampshire  coast,  and  be- 
longed to  a  family  that  had  lived  in  New 

England  from  Colonial  days,  and  was  of 

Scotcl)  origin.  John  Crosby,  the  father, 
was  a  manufacturer,  interested  in  i)ai)er 
mills.  He  had  a  family  of  ten  children, 
of  whom  John,  of  this  sketch,  was  the 
second  l)orn.  His  son,  afterobtaining  an 
academic  education  in  his  native  town, 

abandoned  his  plan  of  college  training 
and  entered  tipon  a  business  life.  He 
was  connectcfl  with  the  management  of 

the  ])a])er  mills,  in  which  his  father  was 
interested,  and  later  with  an  iron  foun- 

dry and  machine  shop  at  IJangor,  to 
which  place  he  removed,  making  both 
Hami)den  and  Bangor  jjlaces  of  alternate 
residence.  At  the  latter  place  he  married 
Miss  Olive  Muzzy,  daughter  of  Hon. 

Franklin  Muzzy,  an  extensive  manu- 
facturer in  that  city.  Of  this  union  three  • 

children  were  born,  John,  Caroline  M. 
£ind  Franklin  M.,  £dl  now  residents  of 

Minneapolis.  Mrs.  Crosby  died  befoi-e 
the  removal  ofthe  family  from  Maine. 

Mr.  Crosby  removed  to  Minnea])o]is 
in  the  year,  1877.  He  was  then  in 
m;iture  age,  and  had  been  for  almost  a 

generation  engaged  in  manufacturing, 
bringing  with  him  rijjc  experience.  Heat 
once])urchased  an  interest  in  the  business 

of  the  Washburn  "B"  flouring  mill,  and 
assumed  its  management.  Later  he  be- 

came interested  in  the  operation  of  all 
the  mills  built  by  Gov.  Washburn,  under 

the  style  ofWashburn-Crosby  &  Co.,  and 
at  the  death  of  the  former,  the  business 

was  incorporated  as  the  Washburn- 
Crosby  Milling  Co.  Mr.  Crosby  had  the 
jirincipal  charge  of  the  business  of  the 
firm  during  the  time  the  chief  improve- 

ments which  have  revolutionized  the 

])rocess  of  flour  milling  were  evolved, 
and  were  adojjted  in  the  Washjjurn 
mills. 

Mr.  Crosby  was  an  energetic,  careful 
and  prudent  manager,  and  the  business 

prospered,  becoming  the  largest  manu- 
factury  of  flour  in  the  city,  unless  that 
of  the  Pillsbury   Company   exceedetl   it. 
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and    Lliat   is    Lo   sav    the   largest   in   llic 
world. 

In  1S79  Mr.  CrAsby  married  Miss 
Ivmma  Ciilson  of  Minnncapolis,  daughter 
of  llie  late  I\  A.  Gilson.  He  erected  a 

line  I)riek  mansion  on  Tentli  street,  whieli 

became  an  iittractive  and  hospitaljle 

liome.  Mr.  Crosb}',  though  possessed  of 
sterling (|ualitics  which  wonldhave  given 
him  success  in  jjublic  life,  preferred  to 
confine  himself  to  the  conduct  of  his  bus- 

iness, and  did  not  seek  ])olitieal  ])refer- 
ment.  He  was  intelligent  l)eyond  most 
men  in  public  questions,  and  positive  in 
his  opinions.  He  was  ctnirtcoxis  in  his 
intercourse,  and  kindly  and  genial  in  his 
home. 

In  IST'J,  after  the  Wasldmrn  .V  mill 
was  rebuilt  the  (irm  of  Washburn,  Crosby 
&  Co.,  then  operating  mill  B,  took  the 
mill  and  ojierated  it  together  with  the 
Washburn  B  and  C  mills,  the  last  named 

being  completed  about  that  time.  In 
the  meantime  W.  H.  Dunwoody  and  C. 
J.  Martin  had  been  added  to  the  firm, 
and  W.  D.  Washburn  had  retired;  the 

firm  consisting  of  C.  C.  Washburn,  John 
Crosby,  W.  H.  Dunwoody  and  C.  J. 
Martin,  who  continued  to  operate  the 
three  mills  imtil  1S,S2,  when  Gen.  C.  C. 

Washburn  died  and  the  new  firm  operat- 
ing under  the  same  name  consistcil  of 

John  Crosby,  W.  H.  Dvmwoody,  \Y.  D. 
Washburn  and  the  C.  C.  Washburn 

estate,  Mr.  Martin  retiring  and  W.  D. 

Washl)urn  coming  in  again.  On  Se])tem- 
ber  1st,  1887  another  change  was  made 
in  the  personnel  of  the  firm  o])crating  the 
mills,  the  new  firm  being  composed  of 
John  Crosby,  W.  H.  Dunwoody,  C.  J. 

Martin,  John  Wash])iun  and  A.  \'.  Mar- 
tin. The  death  of  Mr.  John  Crosby  oc- 

curring during  this  year  the  firm  was 
£igain  changed  Septend)er  1st,  18S8, still 
operating  under  the  same  firm  name,  the 
new  firm  being  com])osed  of  J.  S.  Bell,  C. 

J.  Martin,  W.  D.  Wiishburn,  John  Wash- 
burn and  A.  V.  Martin.  On  July  22d, 

1887,  the  firm  incorporated  under  the 
name  of  the  Washburn,  Crosby  Co.,  the 
incorporators  being  W.  H.  Dun  wood  v,  J. 

S.  Bell,  C.  J.  Martin,  John  W^nshburn, 
John  Crosby,  Jr.,  and  A.  V.  Martin,  and 
these  gentlemen  became  the  first  Board 
of  Directors.  The  following  ofiieers  were 
elected  and  they  still  retain  oflice:  J.  S. 

Bell,  president;  W.  H.  Dunwoody,  vice- 
president,  C.  J.  Martin,  secretary  and 
treasurer. 

W^ii.i-iAM  H.  Di'NWooDV.  The  modest 
gentleman  whose  name  hcjuls  this  notice 
and  is  known  upon  the  flour  exchanges 
of  two  continents,  has  a  personality  so 

unassuming  that  it  is  recognized  by  com- 
paratively few  of  his  fellow  citizens, 

among  whom  he  has  conducted  a  large 
and  successful  business  for  more  than 

twenty  years.  Greatness  is  often  accom- 
panied by  striking  physical  ipialities; 

sometimes,  however,  its  presence  is  man- 
ifested only  by  results  worked  out  in  se- 

clusion, through  the  dominant  ])ower  of 
a  thoughtful  and  active  brain. 

Mr.  Dunwoody  is  one  of  those  whose 

thought,  elaboriited  in  the  cpiiet  seclus- 
ion of  his  office,  sets  the  machinery  of 

business  into  ceaseless  revolution,  and 

achieves  results  I)y  the  unfailing  success 
of  his  well  laid  plans.  lie  was  bt)rn  in 
Chester  County,  Pennsylvania,  March 
14,  1.S41.  His  father  was  James  Dun- 

woody, whose  father,  grand-father  and 
great-grand-father  lived  in  the  same  vi- 

cinity in  Chester  County,  and  were  all 

engaged  in  agricultural  pursuits.  They 
were  of  Scotch  ancestry,  and  of  the  Cal- 
vinistic  faith  and  Presbyterian  Church 
comiection.  His  mother  was  Haimali 

Hood,  daughter  of  William  Hood,ofDcl- 
aware  County,  Pa.  He  was  a  descend- 

ant of  John  Hood,  who  came  with  the 
comi)anions  of  William   Pcnn,  from   Lei 

i 
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cestcrsliirc,  England, in  l()Sl-,and  settled 

in  riiiladelphia.  The  I'aniily  belongetl  to 
the  Society  of  Friends. 

Mr.  Dunwoody's  early  life  was  passed 
upon  the  farm  where  he  was  born,  after 
which  he  was  sent  to  school  for  a  season 

at  Philadel])hia.  When  only  eighteen  he 
entered  into  training  f<jr  his  life  work,  in 

the  store  of  an  nnele  in  I'hiladelphia,  in 
the  grain  and  Hour  trade.  After  a  few- 
years  he  embarked  in  the  same  busi- 

ness as  senior  partner  of  the  firm  of  Dun- 
woody  &  Robertson.  Ten  years  in  early 
manhood  devoted  to  thei)raetieal  detfiils 

of  the  grain  business  in  one  of  the  great 
markets  of  the  country,  had  given  him 
an  excellent  preparation  for  embarking 
in  the  manufacture  of  the  staple  of  the 

food  of  mankind,  when  a  happy  circum- 
stance led  him  to  Alinneapolis,  where  the 

opportunity  existed  to  1)uild  up  a  great 
manufacturing  business.  It  was  in  1809 
that  he  took  up  his  residence  here.  For 

a  year  or  two  his  cittention  was  given  to 
the  jiurchase  of  flour  for  eastern  parties, 
an  employment  which  brought  him  into 
contact  with  the  millers,  and  gave  him 
familiarity  with  (|ualities  of  grain  and 
Hour,  as  well  as  terms  and  methods  of 

transportation. 
This  was  before  the  introduction  of  the 

middlings  puritier,  ov  the  methods  of  the 
new  iirocess  in  milling.  The  mills  of  the 
period  were  grinding  sjjring  wheat  on 
the  old  fashionetl  buhr  stones  and  vaiidv 

striving  to  compete  wilh  the  whiter 
brands  of  flour  made  from  fall  sown 

wheat,  in  the  mills  of  St.  Louis  and  Ro- 

chester. It  had  some  superior  (|ualities, 
especially  for  bakers  use,  which  gave  it 
access  to  the  eastern  markets.  The  im- 

proved methods  of  milling,  which  were 
destined  to  give  to  s])riug  wheat  flour  a 
precedence  over  that  made  from  the  soft 

grain,  and  to  produce  the  patent  flour— 
the  finest  quality  in  the  world— out  of 
the  stuff  rejected  in  the  old  style  of  mill- 

ing, were  yet  in  einl)ryo.  Mr.  Dunwoody 
embarked  in  milling  at  this  turning  ])()int 

in  the  business,  and  was  en.'d)Icd  to 
adopt  each  improvement  as  it  was  intro- 

duced, and  to  keep  his  product  at  the 
highest  point  of  progressive  excellence. 

In  1871  the  firm  of  Tiffany,  Dun- 
woody  &  Co.  was  formed,  operating  the 
Arctic  mill;  and  that  of  H.  Darrow&Co. 

operating  the  Union  mill— both  under 

Mr.  Dunwoody's  personal  management. 
As  the  consumption  of  wheat  for  milling 
in  Minneapolis  increased  it  became  evi- 

dent thatco-operation  in  buying  supplies 
for  the  mills  would  be  a  great  economy. 
It  was  the  practice  for  each  mill  to  send 
its  buyers  to  princijjal  shi2)i)ing  ])oints  in 
the  wheat  producing  district,  where  they 
not  infrc(iuently  bid  against  each  other. 
.\t  the  1)est  the  system  necessitated  the 

emplo^'ment  of  a  large  number  of  buyers, 
and  was  thusburdensome  and  ex])ensive. 

Mr.  Duuwood}'  aj)plied  himself  to  devise 

a  bettei-  system,  and  organized  with 
other  co-operating  millers  the  once  fa- 

mous Miller's  Association,  and  became 
manager  and  general  agent  of  it.  Under 
it  all  the  jirivatc  buyers  were  recalled, 
and  the  agents  of  the  association  bought 
all  the  wheat  rccjuired  for  the  various 
mills  ami  distributed  it  according  to  the 

ea])acity  and  contributions  of  the  several 
mills.  This  system  was  continued  until 
the  establishment  of  elevators  of  ade- 

(juatc  capacity,  and  the  building  up  of  a 
wheat  market  in  Minneapolis,  rendered 
it  no  longer  necessarv  to  go  into  the 
country  thv  the  purcluise  of  wheat,  when 
it  wtis  discontinued. 

After  the  new  jjrocess  of  milling  had 

l)een  successfully  introduced  into  Minne- 
apolis, but  before  it  had  become  widely 

introduced  elsewhere,  Mr.  Dunwoody 

accomplished  a  new  departure  in  the  ex- 
portation of  flour,  which  completely 

emanci])ated  the  mills  from  the  middle 
men  of  the  Eastern  aen  jjorts,  and  freed 
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tlitin  from  many  delays  incident  to  tlic 
t)ld  system.  At  the  earnest  solicitation 

of  (iov.  'Waslilnirn  he  made  a  trip  to  lui- 
rope  to  arranj^e  for  a  direct  ex])ort  bnsi- 
ness.  On  his  arrival  in  lingland  in  Xo- 
vend)er,  1.S77,  he  met  with  the  most  de- 

termined o])position  from  merchants  and 
millers  whose  commissions  and  profits 
wonld  be  curt;iiled  by  the  snecess  of  liis 

l)lan.  He  did  not  for  a  moment  lose  con- 
fidence in  nltimate  success,  and  at  length 

secured  a  foot  hold.  His  open,  upright 

way  of  dealing,  coupled  with  the  excel- 
lence of  the  product  offered,  in  time  over- 
came all  iirejudice,and  the  Northwestern 

Aliller  was  soon  enjoying  a  new  and  im- 
portant market  abroad.  The  same  s\s- 

tem  was  introduced  on  the  Continent, 

and  before  long  became  a  settled  and  re- 

cognized method  of  distributing  the  pro- 
duct of  the  mills.  At  present  the  mills  of 

Minneapolis  export  direct,  on  through 
bills  of  lading,  one  third  of  their  entire 
Ijroduct,  and  the  miller  draws  his  own 

bills  of  exchange  on  his  consignee  in  Lon- 
don, Paris,Iiamburg,  or  wherever  he  may 

consign  it,  and  the  Minneapolis  banks 
negotiate  these  bills  at  first  hands. 

.\fter  the  great  mill  explosion  in  1S7S 

(iov.  Washburn,  whose  intuitive  judg- 
ment of  men  was  almost  unerring,  in- 
duced Mr.  Uunwoody  to  join  him  in  a 

milling  jjartnership  with  the  late  John 
Crosby  and  Charles  J.  Martin,  and  the 
firm  of  Washburn,  Crosby  c\:  Co.  was 

formed,  to  run  the  Washburn  mills, com- 
mencing business  February  1st,  1S79. 

Since  that  time  Mr.  Dunwoody  has  been 

uninterru])te<lly  identified  with  the  con- 
duct of  these  famovis  mills,  (with  the  ex- 

ception of  the  year  ISSiS,  on  account  of 

ill  health,)  andatpresentisa  large  stock- 

holder in  the  incorpcnatcd  Washbm-n, 
Crosby  MillingCom])any,  and  is  its  vice- 
president. 

While  he  had  charge  of  the  operation 

oftlic  Wasldiurii  "R"  mill,  a  hint  oftlietise 

of  rollers  for  crushing  the  wheat  in  the 
])roeess  of  nulling,  as  being  emi)loyed  in 
the  mills  at  Hilda  Pesth,  reached  the  en  ter- 

l)rising  ]iro])rictors,  who  took  measin-es 
to  inform  themselves  on  the  subject,  with 
the  result  that  some  of  the  rollers  then  in 

use  were  im])orted.  An  experimental 
mill  of  one  hundred  and  twenty-five  bai- 

rels  capaciL\-,  with  grinding  whollvdone 

by  rolls,  was  built  in  the  "C"  mill.  Their 
o])eration  was  so  satisfactory  that  the 

whole  "C"  mill  was  changed,  and  when 

the  machiner}-  of  the  "A"  mill  was  put  in 
it  wascompletely  supi)lied  with  rolls,  but 
much  improved  in  construction.  Mr.  1  )ini- 
woody  and  his  associates  in  the  Wash- 

burn mills  were  the  first  to  introduce 

and  apply  the  use  of  corrugated  rollers 
for  the  reduction  of  wheat — a  new  de- 

])arture — which  in  addition  to  the  mid- 
dlings purifier,  which  had  already  been 

jierfccted  here,  constitutes  what  is 

familiarly  termed  the  "new  process"  in milling. 

The  intimate  connection  of  milling 
\\ith  the  storage  of  wheat  naturally  led 
Mr.  Dunwoody  to  take  interests  in  the 
building  and  management  of  elevators 

throughout  the  country,  in  which  enter- 
prises he  has  invested  largely  of  his  am- 

])le  fortinie.  He  was  one  of  the  organiz- 
ers of  the  St.  Anthony  and  Dakota  Ele- 

vator Com]jany,  the  St.  Anthony'  Eleva- 
tor Company,  and  the  Duluth  Elevatcjr 

Comjjany,  three  of  the  heaviest  concerns 
in  the  country.  He  is  i)rcsident  of  the 

first  named,  and  %-ice-president  of  the 
other  two  comi)anies. 

Besides  his  large  interests  in  milling 
and  elevators  Mr.  Dunwoody  holds  other 

important  financial  trusts.  He  is  a  di- 
rector of  the  Northwestern  X.ational 

Hank,  of  which  another  Minnea])olis  mil- 

ler, Cfco.  A.  I'illsbury,  is  i)resident,  and 
also  he  is  a  director  of  the  Minneapolis 

Trust  Com])any,  two  oi"  the  largest  finan- cial institutions  of  the  citv. 
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While  the  relations  of  labor  towards 

capital  are  in  so  many  places  strained 
and  hostile  they  have  always  been  of  the 

most  pacific  character  between  the  mil- 
lers and  their  employees  in  Minneapolis. 

The  relations  between  Mr.  Dnnwoody 
and  theeniployees  of  the  Washburn  mills 
are  most  cordial  and  reciprocal. 

Mr.  Diinwoody  married  ])eforc  coming 

to  Minneapolis  Kate  L.  Patten,  of  Phil- 
adelphia, daughter  of  John  W.  Patten,  a 

prominent  leather  merchant,  but  is  with- 
out other  family.  He  has  a  j)leasantand 

rich,  but  unostentatious  house  on  Tenth 

street,  near  the  new  Imilding-  of  the 
Young  Men's  Christian  Association  and 
the  City  Library.  He  is  a  cominuiiicant 
at  Westminister  Church. 

From  this  sketch  which  deals  largely 
with  the  business  relations  of  Mr.  Dun- 

woody  one  would  gain  a  very  false  im- 
])ression,  who  should  regard  him  as  one 

absorbed  in  material  things.  He  has  lit- 

erary and  artistic  tastes,  and  enjoys  re- 
fined social  intercourse.  He  spends  much 

time  in  travel,  and  delights  above  all 

things  to  escape  from  the  cares  of  busi- 
ness into  the  open  country,  where  with 

dog  and  gun,  lie  follows  the  trail  of  game 

fowls  with  as  great  avidity  as  he  experi- 
ences in  his  more  frequent  contests  with 

the  Ijears  and  bulls  of  the  exchange. 
Take  him  for  all  in  all  Mr.  Dunwoody 

is  a  model  citizen,  enterprising,  methodi- 
cal, ])ainstaking  in  business — he  is  unas- 

suming, genial,  and  affable  in  ])rivate 
life.  He  hasthe  faculty  of  accumulation, 

with  no  sordid  stain  of  greed.  His  ex- 
ample is  both  an  inspiration  and  a  model 

to  the  youth,  who  would  l)ring  into  ac- 
tivityboth  the  practical  and  the  ideal  el- 

ements of  character. 

The  capacity  of  the  three  mills  under 

the  control  of  this  cor])or,-iti()n  being  ',),- 
500  barrels  ]icr  day,  thus  r.nnking  third 

in  c<'i])acity  rnnong  the  milling  firms   in 

Minneapolis,  the  Pillsbury-Washburn 
Flour  Mill  Co.  being  first  and  the  North- 

western Consolidated  Milling  Co.  being 
second,  having  a  trifle  larger  capacity 

than  the  Washburn-Crosby  Co. 
In  1874  N.  R.  Thompson  and  Chas. 

Hoyt  built  the  Diamond  mill  containing 
live  run  of  stone.  After  operatingittwo 
years  Mr.  Hoyt  sold  out  to  F.  B.  Mills, 
and  the  firm  became  Mills  &  Tliom])soii; 

but  they  soon  sold  out  to  Gorton,  Hay- 
wood &  Co.,  who  were  o])erating  the 

mill  when  it  exjiloded  with  the  Wash- 
burn "A"  in  1878. 

In  1875  Chas.  A.  Pillsbury  cS:  Co.. 

bought  the  woolen  mill  located  at  the 
corner  of  Cataract  street  and  First 

street,  fronting  west  on  the  canal  and 
and  formerly  run  by  Clapp,  Watson  6c 
Coon.  Messrs.  Pillsbury  &  Co.  fitted  the 

building  up  as  a  nine  run  flour  mill,  and 

named  it  the  "Empire."  They  operated 
it  until  1881,  when  on  December  -tth,  of 
that  year,  it  was  entirely  destroyed  by 

fire,  with  the  Minneapolis,  Pillsbury  "!'." 
and  Excelsior  mills  also,  Messrs.  Pills- 

bur\-  &  Co.  rebuilt  the  Empire  as  an  ele- 
vator, and  have  contiinied  to  operate  it 

as  such  ever  since,  until  it  became  the 

pro])erty  of  the  Pillsbury-\Vashl)!ii-n Flour  Mill  Co.  in  1889. 

The  Galaxy  mill  was  built  in  1875  by 

W.  P.  Ankenj'  and  operated  by  W.  P. 
Ankeny  &  Bro.,  and  also  by  Cahill,  Ank- 
euA'  &  Co.  It  was  destroyed  by  fire  July  4-, 
187G,  and  rebuilt  at  once, having  twelve 
run  of  stone;  butit  was  again  destroyed 

in  the  great  mill  explosion  of  1878,  re- 

built in'l879  by  Cahill,  Fletcher  &  Co., will  1,000  barrels  capacity  per  day,  the 
size  of  the  liuilding  being  65x100  feet 
and  six  stories  high.  In  1885,  Messrs. 
C.  M.  and  A.  C.  Loring  bought  out  the 

interest  of  W.  V.  Cahill's  estate  and 
Loren  Fletcher  and  organized  the  G.'daxy 
Mill  Co.  This  company  owned  and  o])cr- 
ated    the   mill    until  1801,  when  it  was 
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merged  into  the  Northwestern  Consoli- 
dated Mining  Coniany.and  the  cajjacity 

of  tlie  mill  enlarged  to  l.SOO  barrels  i)er 
day. 

In  ISTf),  Messrs.  Staniwitz  &  Scliol)er 

bnilt  the  IMuL-nix  mill,  wliieh  they  have 
operated  ever  since.  This  mill  being  the 

only  I'lonr  mill  on  the  east  side  of  the 
river  besides  the  l'illsbnr3'  "A"  mill,  its 
loeation  being  at  the  corner  of  Main 

street  and  'I'liiid  avi-niic  smitlicast. 

DoKiMis  MoRRiso.N  w.'is  boi  H  iu  the 
town  of  Li  vermore,  Oxford  County,  Me., 
on  the  27th  of  Decend)er,  1S14-.  His 
father,  Samuel  Morrison,  was  of  Scotch 
lineage,  and  anunig  the  early  settlers  of 
the  state.  He  was  the  third  son  of  a 
family  of  four  brothers  and  two  sisters. 

HiK  first  business  ventinx"  was  as  a  mer- 
chant in  his  native  state.  The  business 

of  su])p]ying  hunbcrmen  at  Bangor 
brought  him  into  contact  with  men  in 
tliat  i)usiness,  find  gave  him  an  insight 
into  the  ni'cds  and  conduct  of  the  busi- 
ness. 

Many  of  the  first  settlers  of  St.  .\utli- 

ony  were  attracted  to  the  country  b\- 
the  o J)] )ort unities  of  pursuing  land  )cring, 
which  the\-  had  become  accustomed  to 
among  the  pineries  f)f  Maine.  It  was 
with  the  pur])osc  of  loc;itiug  ])inc  lands 

I'uv  liimseli  and  others  that  Mr.  Morrison 
visited  Minnesota  in  1S,")4.  He  was  so 
favorably  impressed  with  tiie  country, 

especially  with  its  advantages  for  lum- 
])ering,  tiiat  he  returned  to  Maine,  and 

dis])<>sing  oi  his  l)usiness,  which  had  be- 
came large,  came  to  St.  ;\nthony,  to 

make  a  permanent  location,  in  thesjiring 
of  1855,  and  at  once  engaged  in  active 
business,  which  has  been  continued  with 

rare  persistency  and  success  unlij  the 
])resent  time. 

At  that  time  the  saw  mills  whieli  had 

been  erected  Ijy  the  owners  of  the  water 

powei- on  the  east  side  of  the  .Mississip|ii 

river  had  been  leased  to  Messrs.  Lovejov 
and  lirockway.  Mr.  Morrison  took  a 
contract  to  snj)ply  the  mills  with  logs, 
and  in  the  following  winter  fitted  out 
and  sent  into  the  pineries  on  Rum  river 
a  crew  of  men  to  cut  the  timber,  and  in 

the  spring  brought  the  winter's  cut  suc- 
cessfully into  the  booms.  This  business 

was  continued  for  nuun-  years,  .\fter 
the  completion  t)f  the  dam  of  the  Mimie- 

a])olisMillCom])an3'  he  bnilt  a  saw  mill, 
and  opened  a  lund)er  yard,  and  engaged 
extensively  iu  the  lund)cr  business,  con- 

ducting all  the  oj5erations  from  cutting 
the  logs  in  the  woods  to  the  sale  of  the 
manufactured  lumber,  until  aceumula- 
ting  interests  induced  him  to  resign  the 

business  to  his  sons,  George  H.  and  Clin- 
ton, who  continued  it  under  the  style  of 

Morrison  Brothers. 

The  Minneajjolis  Mill  Comijany  was 
incor])orated  l)y  an  act  of  theTerritorial 

Lcgislatin'e  in  l^'ebruary,  1S,~>(),  and  upon 
its  organization,  Mr.  Morrison,  who  had 
acquired  a  large  interest  in  the  property, 
became  one  of  its  directors  and  treasurer, 

'fhc  capital  stock  was  $lGU,U()t),  made 
up  of  tile  real  estate  interests  conveyed 
to  the  company.  Hon.  Robert  Smith,  of 

.\lton,  Illinois,  was  president  oi  the  com- 
])any.  The  stockholders  consented  to 
have  the  stock  assessed  to  rjuse  money 
for  imi)rovements,  and  a  sid)stantial  log 
dam  was  constructed  at  a  cost  of  $G(),- 
()()().  Subse(|ueutly  a  canal  was  binlt 
from  the  west  end  of  the  dam,  ;dong  the 
liank  ol  the  river,  and  mill  sites  with 

water  power  appurtenant  were  sold  and 
saw  mills  were  built  u])iui  and  below  the 
dam.  for  many  years  the  enterprise 

was  unremunerative.  To  put  on  im- 
lirovcments  and  develo])  the  water  j)ower 
sorelv  t;ixed  the  lesourees  of  the  stock- 

holders, and  many  of  them  were  forced 
to  relin(nush  their  stock.  Mr.  Morrison 
never  hesitated  to  keep  his  shares  good, 
and  fiiim   time  to  time  increased  his  in- 
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teres ts.  His  faith  in  its  ultimate  success 

was  justified  b}'  the  result.  The  water 
jiowcr  became  the  site  of  varied  indus- 

tries. The  dam  was  lined  with  saw 

mills,  and  the  canal  with  mills  and  fac- 
tories, and  became,  as  it  was  forseen 

must  be  the  case,  the  foundation  of  the 

prosperity  of  a  great  city.  Mr.  Morri- 
son remained  a  director,  and  often  was 

its  president,  and  alwaj's  an  active  ad- 
ministrator until  the  sale  of  the  property 

to  the  li^nglish  syndicate,  which  now 
owns  it.  The  capital  stock  wasincreased 

to  .$-K)<),()00,  and  its  earnings  paid  an 
ample  dividend  upon  that  sum. 

Upon  the  organization  of  a  Union 
Hoard  of  Trade  in  1856,  to  stimulate  the 

business  interests  of  St.  Anthony  and  the 

incipient  town  of  Minneapolis  Mr.  Mor- 

rison ^\'as  chosen  its  president,  and  was 
a  director  for  several  years.  In  the  sev- 

ei'a]  trade  organizations  which  have  suc- 
ceeded the  pioneer  board,  to  the  present 

time,  he  has  been  an  active  co-f)perator, 
not  alone  lending  them  the  prestige  of 

his  name,  but  giving  them  personal  at- 
tention, serving  upon  conunittees  and 

attending  meetings.  Indeed  in  this  re- 
S|iect  his  example  has  been  a  model,  for 
no  one  has  been  more  constant  in  atten- 

(knce  upon  meetings,  nor  more  active  in 
forwarding  the  business.  A  special  point 
has  been  punctuality.  He  was  rarely 
tardy  in  l;is  a])])earance  at  the  appointed 
hour. 

In  1857  a  New  England  Society  was 
formed,  constituted  of  the  immigrants 
from  that  part  of  the  East.  Annual  re- 

unions were  held  with  bancpiets,  s])eeches 
and  good  fellowshi]i,  in  which  apprecia- 

tion of  a  good  Yankee  origin  was  not 

lacking.  Mr.  Morrison  was  vice-presi- 
dent of  the  societj^  and  one  of  its  most 

interested  and  active  promoters,  .\tthe 
opening  of  the  Nicollet  House  in  1S5,S  a 
ban(|iiet  was  given  at  wliich  Mr.  Morri- 

son,   rdthonLili    itersonnllv    interested    in 

that  part  of  the  town  which  clustered 
about  the  vicinity  of  the  falls,  officiated 

as  vice-president,  and  was  among  the 

speakers  who  made  the  occasion  memor- 

alile.  During  this  year  the  "Five  Million 
Railroad  Loan  Bill"  was  passed  and  sub- 

mitted at  a  special  election  for  approval 
or  rejection  l)y  the  people.  In  the  canvas 

which  preceded  the  election  Mr.  Morri- 
son was  among  the  few  who  took  strong 

ground  against  the  measure,  but  their 
opposition  was  overborne  l)y  an  almost 
unanimous  approval  of  the  measure. 
Stibsequent  events,  \vhieh  are  too  well 
known  to  recpiire  repetition  here,  proved 
how  wise  were  the  counsels  of  the  small 

minority.  This  measure  proved  abor- 
tive. Mr.  Morrison  is  found  actively  en- 
gaged with  other  citizens  organized  as 

Union  Commercial  Association,  in  hold- 

ing pidjlic  meetings  to  induce  the  build- 
ing of  railroads,  a  purpose  which  was  so 

tenaciously  persisted  in  that  Minnea])o- 
lis  obtained  citlicr  the  terminal  or  favor- 

able connection  with  every  railroad  line 
entering  the  State.  During  the  war  of 
tlie  Rebellion  heserved  upon  acommittec 

to  raise  funds  for  the  support  of  the  fam- 
ilies of  soldiers  in  the  field,  and  contri- 

buted liberally,  as  was  his  wont  ineverv 

])iil)lic  emergency,  to  the  fund. 
In  18G4  Mr.  Morrison  was  chosen  to 

rejjresent  the  district  of  Henneiun  West 

in  the  State  Senate,  oecupving  tlic  posi- 

tion during  that  aiul  the  following  3'ear. 
His  colleague  from  Hennepin  Etist  during 
l)oth  sessions  was  Hon.  John  S.Pillsbury, 

and  in  the  House  of  Representatives  dvu'- 
ing  the  latter  year  sat  Hon.  Cyrus  y\ld- 
rich  and  Judge  F.  R.  E.  Cornell.  Henne- 
])in  County,  always  al)ly  represented  in 
the  Legislature,  never  sent  to  the  body  a 
more  brilliant  representation. 

Ujjon  the  incorporation  of  the  City  of 
Minneapolis  in  ISHT  Mr.  Morrison  was 
chosen  its  first  mayor.  The  succeeding 

vear  the  position  was  held  b\-  H.(i.  Hai- 
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risoii,  l)ut  ill  ls()'.i  Mr.  Alorrisoii  was 
again  elected,  and  gave  to  tlie  duties  of 
the  office  tliat  careful  ritteiilioii,  and  de- 

cisive action,  wliich  cliaiaclerize  all  liis 

])ul>lic  life,  and  made  llie  city  govcriuiiciit 
so  successtul  in  its  e;iily  years. 

When  the  coiistnictit>n  of  the  Nortli- 

ern  I'acihc  railway  was  undertaken,  ;i 
construction  conipany  was  formed,  con- 

sisting of  Air.  Morrison,  assf)ciated  with 

Messrs  Brackett,  King,  Eastman,  Wash- 

burn and  She])herd,  of  Minnea])olis;  Mer- 

riam,  of  St.  I'aul;  I'ayson  .and  Cauda,  of 
Chicago;  Baleli,  of  New  Hampshire;  and 
Ross  and  Robinson,  of  Canada;  to  which 
was  awarded  the  contract  to  construct 

the  first  section  of  two  hundred  and  forty 
miles  of  the  line,  from  the  St.  Louis  river 

to  the  Red  river.  Tlie  work  was  under- 

talccii  and  pushed  with  vigor,  and  the 

coin])lcted  road  was  turned  over  to  the 

com])any  in  1S72. 

The  effieienc}'  of  Mr.  Morrison  was  so 
well  a])])reciatcd  by  the  Nortliern  Pacific 

com])any  that  he  was  chosen  as  one  of 

the  Board  of  Directors,  which  position 

he  held  xmtil  the  general  re-organization 
of  tlie  company,  after  the  failure  of  ja\ 

Cook  i*t  Co.,  its  financial  agents.  Agrun 
in  1S7;'>  Mr.  Morrison  was  associated 
witli  Messrs  Brackett,  King,  PaAson 

and  Canda,  in  a  contract  to  construct 
the  next  section  of  two  hundred  miles  of 

the  road,  from  the  Red  river  to  tlic  Mis- 

souri. At  its  coni])letion  the  affairs  ol" 
tile  com])au_\'  were  so  low  tliat  no  money 

could  be  obtained  to  |)a\'  lor  tlic  worl<. 
Mr.  Morrison  assmned  the  sliaies  of  his 

fissociates  and  canceled  the  indebtedness 

by  receiving  in  ]iayincnt  a  large  tract  of 

the  company's  lands  in  Northern  Minne- 
sota, which  were  covered  with  ])iiu'  tim- 

l)cr.  I'l'ohably  Mr.  Morrison,  from  his 
long  connection  with  the  lumber  luisi- 
ness  of  tlieuiJ])cr  Mississipi)i,  ai)prcciate(l 
the  value  of  the  timber  better  than  llic 

coinpan_\',  for  it   |)rovi-d  a  source  ol'  iiii- 

niense  profit,  and  contributed  largely  in 

swelling  the  already  ample  fortune  which 

his  industrv  and  sagacitv  had  accumu- 
lated. 

Large  as  were  his  business  engage- 
ments at  this  period,  he  \et  found  time, 

to  devote  to  the  uni)aid  service  of  the 

coininunity,  for  in  ISTI  he  was  elected 

for  a  term  of  two  years  a  mcndicr  of  the 

I'loard  of  liducation,  and  later  in  1S7S 

lie  was  re-elected  for  a  term  of  tlireeyears 
and  was  chosen  i)rcsidcnt  of  the  board. 

At  the  organization  of  the  Board  of 

I  ';irk  Conimissioiicrs  of  the  City  ol  .\Iiii- 
nca]io]is,  Mr.  Morrison  was  a])])ointeda 

I'ark  Coniniissioncr,  land  held  the  ofiice 
also  by  election.  He  gave  to  the  duties 

of  the  office,  rdthough  the  services  were 

unpaid,  much  time  and  thought.  He 

was  always  prompt  in  his  attendance  at 

meetings  of  the  Board,  and  served  on 

im|)ortant  committees.  The  nifignificent 

park  system  of  the  city,  which  has  done 
so  much  to  make  it  an  attracti\e  and 

healthful  place  of  residence,  owes  much 

to  tlic  labor  and  t'ounscl  whicli  Mr.  .Mor- 

rison g.'ivc  to  it. 
He  was  .also  interested  in  tlie  Athe- 

n.'cum,  the  jiredecessor  .and  constituent 
of  the  ]>resent  city  library.  Often  u])on 

its  bo.'ird  of  injinagers,  sometimes  its 

president,  and  .'dw,i\s  a  contributor,  he 
greatly  .aided  in  building  u]i  that  institu- 

tion, and  in  thus  fostering  ;i  liter.ary 

taste  in  the  community. 

Among  llie  enter])rizcs  wliicli  .Mr. 
Morrison  has  been  idcnt  iliiil  with  dining 

his  long  business  career  in  AIinnea])olis 

is  the  Minneapolis  Harvester  A\'orks.  .\s- 
soci.atcd  with  other  gentlemen  in  its  be- 

ginning, r.athcr  as  a  matter  of  ])ul)lic 
interest  th.an  of  iudividu.al  ])ro lit,  .after  :\ 

])eriod  of  unsatisfactory  Inisiness  he  s;iw 

it  likely  to  become  a  failure,  and  assum- 

ing the  stock  of  his  discouraged  .asso- 
ciates, liea])|)lied  to  it  his  careful  Inisiness 

met  hods,  su])])licd  the  nci-di'd  cipit.al  .and 
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iiuule  it  a  success.  For  mrinv  years  it 

has  been  among  the  largest  manufac- 
turers of  agricultural  machinery  in  the 

coimtry.  Its  mowers  and  twine  liinders 
are  found  in  the  meadows  and  among 
the  wheat  fields  of  the  Northwest,  and 
not  a  few  on  the  Pacific  coast. 

Mr.  Morrison  while  carefullx'  and  in- 

dustriously applying  himself  to  the  de- 
tails of  his  large  hnsiness,  has  neverthe- 

less ])reser\-ed  his  health,  and  ix-invigor- 

atcd  himsell'  by  frequent  journeys.  He 
has,  from  time  to  time,  visited  nearly 
every  part  of  the  country,  and  his  robust 

form,  dignified  bearing  and  courtly  man- 
ners are  recognized  at  thcsea  side  resorts 

and  throughout  the  leading  cities  of  the 
land.  His  hcnnestead  of  ten  acres,  at 

Twenty-fom-th  street,  when  built  about 
IS.IS,  was  far  be\ond  the  limits  of  the 
town.  It  is  now  far  inside  the  center  of 

the  city's  population.  The  mansion, 
tliough  surpassed  in  architectural  style 
by  many  modern  houses,  is  ke])t  in  fine 
condition,  and  with  its  ample  groimds, 
adorned  with  well  grown  trees,  and 
bloomingwiththe  most  beautifid  shrubs 

and  Howers,  is  one  of  the  most  fittrac- 
live  ])laces  in  the  cities.  It  is  the  home 

of  refinement,  and  the  center  of  a  gener- 

ous hospitalit}-. 
In  ])olities,  Mr.  Morrison  has  been  a 

fnin  Re])ublican,  but  not  a  partisan.  In 

religion,  he  is  attached  to  the  Universa- 
Hst  laitii.  He  has  ever  been  a  warm 

friend  and  liberal  sup])orter  of  Dr.  Tvittle, 
the  genial  jiastor  for  so  many  years  of 
I  he  Clnnvh  of  the  Redeemer,  and  his  seat 

in  lliat  place  of  worshi])  is  seldom 
v.'icant. 

He  lias  been  twice  married;  first  in 

ISIO,  in  Livermore,  to  Miss  H.  K.Whit- 
Uniore,  who  accompanied  him  to  Minne- 

apolis, and  was  the  mother  of  his  three 
children,  George  H.,  now  dead,  Clinton 
anil  (irace,  wife  of  Dr.  M.  II.  Kind).alL 

SIk'   (hed  in    ISS],    .-it    \'ienn.'i,    .\nstria, 

while  on  a  Huro])ean  trip.  His  ])ix'sent 
wife  was  Mrs.  .\.  C.  Clagstone,  whose 
liberal  cidture  and  artistic  taste  have 
made  the  home  a  center  of  refinement 

and  diffused  throughout  a  wide  social 
circle,  a  charming  and  insiiiring  intlnence. 

D.  Morrison  built  the  E.xcelsior  mill  in 

1S7S,  fronting  west  t)n  the  mill  com- 

])any's  canal,  and  leased  it  to  Ch.as.  .\. 
Pillsbury  &  Co.  This  mill  was  totally 

destroyed  by  fire  Decend)er  4-th,  ISSl, 
and  ̂ vas  immediately  rebuilt  and  ojicr- 
ated  by  Air.  Morrison.  Mr.  Morrison, 

associated  with  E.  \',  White,  built  the 
Standard  mill,  also  fi-onling  on  Sixth 
avenue  south,  between  First  and  Second 
streets.  Air.  White  retired  from  business 

after  a  few  years  and  Air.  Alorrison 

operated  the  Excelsior  and  vStandaid 
mills  alone  until  his  linn  in  1SS9  became 

the  Alinneapolis  Floiu"  Alfg.  Co.,  having 
consolidated  with  Morse  &  Sammis,and 

operating  the  StandaiTl,  Excelsior  and 
St.  Anthony  Alills,  with  a  daily  capacity 

of  3,400  barrels,  with  D,  Morrison,  i)resi- 
dent;  Samuel  Alorse,  vice-president;  D. 

A.  Sammis,  secretary,  and  H.  B.  Whit- 
more,  treasurer.  They  also  own  the 
Unioii  mill,  now  used  for  a  grist  mill. 

The  Humboldt  mill  was  built  by  lUdl, 

Newton  &  Co.  in  1876,  destroyed  in  the 

great  mill  explosion  of  1878,  rebuilt  in 

1870,  refitted  and  sold  to  Hinkle,  Green- 

leaf  &  Co.  in  1880,  and  its  caj)acit\-  in- 
creased to  700  barrels  i)er  day.  It  is 

now  owned  and  nnanaged  by  W.  H.  Hin- 
kle, and  has  a  eajjacity  of  1,200  barrels 

per  day,  the  size  of  the  mill  being  (^Hx 
',).'")  feet,  and  fotn-  stories  high. 

The  Pettit  mill  was  built  in  187;"  by 
I'ettit,  Robinson  &  Co.  This  mill  was 
destroyed  by  fire  in  the  grc?it  mill  ex])lo- 
sion  of  1878,  Imt  rebuilt  the  summer  fi)l- 
lowing  by  C.  H.  Pettit,  j.  M.  Robinson 

and  Win.  I'ettil.  These  gentlemen  con- 
tinued to  oper.'itc  (he  mill  niilil  t  he  l.-ill  nl 
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1878,  when  J.  A.  Christian  &  Co.  sue-  their  mills,  each  mill  to  furnish  a  pro 
ceeded    them    and    operated     the     mill  rata  jjortion  of  the  money  as  called  for 

until  1S8().     The  death  of  Mr.  Christian  In'   the   agent.     Dui-ing    the    first    three 
oeeurred  in  that  year  and  the  firm  was  months  the  association  purchased  802,- 
changed  to  Pettit,   Christian  &  Co.,  F.  000  bushels  of  wheat,  and  the  working 

R.  Pettit  entering  as  a  partner  and  act-  of  the  organization  was  so  satisfactory 
ing  as  manager  of  the  business.  The  mill  that  the  members  concluded  to  continue 

had    a    capacity   of   1,C00    barrels    per  until  Se]5tcml)er,  1st,  1870.     The  follow- 
day.      This  mill  became  the  pro])crty  of  ing  firms  became  members  of  the  original 
the  Northwestern  Consolidated  Milling  organization  : 
Co.   on   its   organization   in    1891,   and  k„„,j 

was  immediately  turned  into  an  elevator,  ,    ,   ̂..'"'r'".''-     „^      „,    f'"'"'    ,             -i  su.ne. -  .      '       [.  A.  Christian  &  Co.,  W.ashbiirti  A     40 
the  machmery  not  bemg  the  latest  un-  c. A. l'ilIsbuiycS:Co.,Anchor, Empire, I'illshuiy  :!() 
proved  milling  machiner}-,  and  the  Pettit      W.  P.  Ankcny  &  Bro.,  Galaxy    li.> 
mill  has  become  the  Pettit  elevator  with       narclner&  Barber, Cataract       S 

a  capacity  of  250,000  bushels.  Washburn  &  Hazard,  Washburn  B      11 
T      -I  o— "r     t-\       -Ml-  ^■  •\^  c      i  W.  F.  Cahill  &  Co.,  Hollv        + In  18/5,  the  Mmneai)ohs  millers  hud-  ^      ,       „.  ,   „  ,,      ,,.- .  .  Crocker,  iMSk  &  Co.,  Minneapolis        S 

ing  themselves  unnecessarily  competing     j„„^^_  ̂ ^^  ̂^;.  c,,.,  Russell       r, 
with  each  other  in  the  same  market,  and      iiobart.Schuler  &  Elliot,  Arctic       "> 
liidding  u]5   the   price  of  wheat  be3'ond      J.  C.  Berry  &  Co.,  City       t 

surrounding   and   competitive  markets.      Ball,  Newton  &  Co.,  Humboldt       c 

concluded  to  form  some  organization  to      ̂''''-^''  '^'f "'  '\  ̂"■'  ̂ T^-\    ,  ? 
,.,      ,        ,  _,  ,        ,,  *,  ,  Leonard  Dav  &  Co.,  P.-ihsade.     11 

which  should  be  delegated  the  purchase       cn.swell  &  LouKee,  North  Star        -. 
of  wheat  for  their  mills,  the  corporation      narrow  &  Dibble,  Union       .''. 

to  be  something  on  the  co-operative  plan.      Stamwitz  &  Schoher,  Ph(Lni.\       '! 

When  the  organization  was  first  formed      Thomiison  .K:  Hoyt.  Diamond     5 
it  was  considered  to   be   an  experiment  Tot.d  nms  of  stone   ir,o 
only,  and  the  original  articles  of  agree- 

ment wereonlyljinding  forthree  months.  This  made  the  comI)iued  cajiacity  of 
At  that  time  the  Minneapolis  flour  mills  the  mills  about  0,000  barrels  per  day. 

contained  169  runs  of  stone,  divided  In  September,  1870,  the  Miller's  Asso- 
between  eighteen  mills,  and  they  all  elation  was  incorporated  under  the  laws 
joined  the  new  organization.  The  first  of  the  State  of  Minnesota,  with  a  eajntal 

officers  elected  were  I ).  K.  Barber,  presi-  of  $35,000  in  shares  of  $50.  The  by- 
dent;  Frank  I).  Mills,  secretary,  and  Win.  laws  rccpiired  each  firm  to  pay  for  at 

H.  Dunwoody,  agent,  and  the  name  of  least  twelve  shai'es  of  stock  on  becoming 
the  organization  became  "The  Minne-  a  member  of  the  association,  .and  this 
apolis  Alillers  Association,  taking  the  stock  was  not  transferable.  After  incor- 
name  of  the  old  organization  of  18(j(>.  poration,  W.  P.  Ankcny  was  elected 

The  association  placed  the  whole  matter  president  of  the  association  ;  C.  S.  Haz- 
of  purchasing  wheat  in  the  hands  of  a  ard,  secretary,  and  C.  vS.  P.unker, general 
general   agent,  he   having  charge  of  all  agent. 

the  buyers  outside  of  Minneapolis,  and  During  the  milling  year  of  1870-7  the 
upon  the  arrival  of  the  wheat  in  Minne-  combinedcapacity  of  the  association  was 

a])olis  it  was  his  duty  to  attend  to  its  increased  to  192  runs  of  stone.     The  ter- 
distribution  among  the  members  of  the  ritory  in  which  the  association  bought 

associrition  ,-iccording  to  the  cajiacitv  of  was  extended.      In  1877,  \\.  P.  .Vndrews 
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became  jjencral  agent  in  place  ol  Mr. 

Hanker,  and  the  capacity  oi  the  associa- 
tion was  increased  to  233  runs  of  stone. 

In  ISSO,  y,'.\r>  runs  of  stone  were  repre- 
sented in  tile  association,  huL  in  tliat 

year  the  association  comnienced  to  disin- 
tegrate; the  Tnifju,  Model,  North  Star 

and  Arctic  mills  withdrawing,  as  they 
believed  they  coidd  buy  their  wheat 
cheaper  outside  of  the  association.  From 
tins  time  on  dissatisfaction  increased 

among  the  members  until  the  association 

disb.-mded  September  17th,  1888.  The 
officers  in  power  at  the  time  of  disband- 
ment  were  as  follows;  J.  A.  Christian. 

]iresident ;  H.  W.  Holmes,  vice-])resident; 
Chas.  W.  Moore,  treasurer;  F.  L. Green- 
leaf,  secretar\',  and  J.  H.  Ililand, general 
agent.  At  that  time  there  were  Gil 

runs  of  stone  rejiresentcd  in  the  organi- 
zation. 

The  association  was  very  sliarply 
criticized  by  farmers  and  opposition 
wheat  buyers  in  the  country,  as  well  as 
by  certain  ])olitieians  in  Minneapolis; 
but  without  doubt  all  such  criticisms 

were  unjust  and  without  cause,  as  the 
association  was  fair  and  honorable  in  its 

dealings,  just  to  the  wheat  raisers,  and 
a  benefit  to  the  millers  who  organized  it. 

In  1877,  Russell,  Roots  &  Crosen 

liiiill  the  Model  mill  on  a  site  fronting 
cast  on  the  canal,  between  Fifth  and 
Sixth  avenues  south.  Mr.  R.  P.  Rus.scll 

was  one  of  the  oldest  citizens  of  Min- 

nea])olis,  and  had  for  many  years  oc- 

cu])iid  the  same  site'  with  a  ])laning 
mill,  which  w.-is  torn  down  to  m.ake 

\\:\y  for  the  new  llour  mill,  'i'lie  mill 
had  hve  I'uns  ol  stone  and  was  oper- 
.ated  by  Russell  iS:  Co.  until  it  bin'ued 
down  in  ISSL',  and  it  was  not  rebuilt. 

This  bi'ings  us  down  to  the  great  mill 
explosion,  an  a])])alling  catastroplu 

which  occm-red  on  May  2d,  1S78.  The 
Washburn  ".\"  mill,  ;iL  th;it  timi-  the 

Largest  llouriuL; mill  in  t  iu- I'nited  St.ales, 

owned  b_\-  (icn.  C.  C.  \\';islibin-n  and 
o])erated  by  J.  .\.  Christian  &  Co., stood 
on  the  site  of  the  jjresent  Washbmn  .\ 
mill.  Immediately  west  of  it  stood  the 
the  Diamond  mill,  owned  by  (lorton, 

Haywood  &  Co.,  and  adjoining  the  Dia- 
mond on  the  south  and  west  of  the 

Washburn  ".V"  stood  the  Hundioldt  mill, 
on  the  site  now  occu])ied  by  the  ])resenl 
mill,  and  owned  by  Hxdl,  Newton  &  Co. 

Directly  south  and  adjoining  the  Hum- 
boldt mill,  stood  the  two  story  stone 

btiilding  occu])ied  by  Smith,  Darker  iK: 
Co.  as  a  sash,  door  and  blind  factory, 
and  north  of  the  Diamond  mill  .\.  R. 

fiilder's  mlddling's  jiurifier  sho])  and  H. 
C.  Ikitler's  machine  shop  were  located. 
The  mills  were  all  rvnining  lull  time  with 
full  crews.  The  employees  of  Smith, 
Darker  &  Co.  had  left  the  factory  at 

about  (5:30  i'.  m.  The  day  shift  in  the 
flouring  mills  had  gone  home  at  about 
the  same  hoin%  and  the  men  of  the  night 

shift  had  just  taken  their  places  in  the 
mills,  preparatory  to  their  twelve  hours 
ol  labor,  when  at  ten  minutes  jiast  seven 

I'.  M.,  without  any  warning  whatever, 

the  Washburn  ".\"m  ill  e.\i)loded, folio  wed 
almost  instantly  by  the  cx])losion  of  the 
Diaiuond  mill,  which  was  followed  in 

.'mother  instant  by  the  explosion  of  the 
l[und)oldt  mill;  there  not  being  more 
than  a  second  of  time  elapsing  between 
each  cxjilosion.  .Ml  Minneapolis  was 

aghast  with  fright.  It  seemed  to  many 
as  if  the  great  day  had  come  when  the 

"Heavens  were  to  be  rolled  together  .as  .a 

scroll  ;ind  the  elenu-nts  nielL  in  I'eivent 

he.al." 

To  those  who  were  less  frightened  and 
more  close  observers  it  seemed  as  if  .all 

the  engines  in  the  Chicago,  Milwaukee 
iv  St.  Daul  K.  R.  roiuid  houses  had  ex- 

])loded.  There  were  three  distinct  shocks 
fell  .all  over  the  city.  The  greater  por- 

tion of  the  glass  in  the  store  fronts  on 

\\';ishin"ton  .-ixenne,  iVom  Tenth   .avenne 
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sotilli  to  Nicollet  avL'iuic,  loll  ouLwanl  on 

the  sidewalk  with, "ici'ash,  in  nianyi)laecs 
the  sash  going  out  with  the  glass.  Plate 
gUiss  on  Nicollet  avenue  and  Third  street 
was  broken.  People  passing  along  the 

adjacent  streets  were  suddenly  pros- 
trated to  the  grotind,  from  some  cause, 

they  knew  not  what.  The  great  roof  of 

the  Washburn  "A"  mill  arose  tO  a  height 
of  five  hundred  feet  and  poising  for  tin  in- 

stant in  mid-air,  fell  with  a  crash  into  the 
crater  of  seething  flame  where  the  mill 
once  stood.  The  air  was  filled  with  the 

debris  from  the  three  great  floin'ing  mills; 
timbers,  stone,  iron  and  human  bodies 

commingled,  and  instauteously  the  whole 
mass  was  lurid  with  flame,  and  the 

ground  for  a  space  of  several  acres 
around  the  demolished  buildings  was 
covered  with  the  remains  ol  the  three 

great  buildings,  now  blown  to  atoms  by 
an  unseen  power,  which  no  man  could 
measure  or  at  that  time  comprehend. 

The  Milwaukee  roundhouse  w  a  s 

wrecked.  The  sash,  door  and  blind  fac- 

tory of  Smith,  Parker  &  Co.  was  demol- 
ished so  that  there  was  not  a  portion  of 

the  wall  left  three  feet  high.  A.  R.  Gilder's 
establishment  and  H.  C.  Butler's  machine 
shop  were  obliterated.  Of  the  three 
great  flouring  mills  only  the  foundations 
remained,  and  of  the  fovirteen  men  em- 

ployed in  the  Washburn  "A"  mill  not  one 
was  left  to  tell  the  exact  cause  of  the  ex- 

plosion, which  to  this  da}'  remains  a 
mysttry. 

The  explosion  broke  every  window 
and  door  in  the  Zenith,  the  Galaxy  and 
the  Pettit,  Robinson  &  Co.  mills  imme- 

diately across  the  canal  from  the  Wtish- 

biirn  "A"  mill,  and  thej'  took  fire  and 
burned  u]).  Every  one  was  astonished 
and  many  terror  stricken.  All  sorts  of 

rumors  were  in  the  air;  men  miming 
trom  place  to  place,  hatless  and  coatless, 
scarcely  knowing  what  to  do  in  the  face 
of  this   unexj)lainable  calamity.      Some 

said  a  cai'  a  dynamite  lying  on  the  tr;iei< 

near  the  Wash  Ijurn"  A  "mill  hail  exploded; 
others  that  some  infernal  machine  luid 

been  placed  there  to  wreck  the  mills ; 
while  those  who  were  better  informed  as 

to  the  possibilities  of  an  explosion  from 
floxir  dust  said  that  the  great  explosion 
had  come  irom  the  dust  hovise  in  the  Wash- 

burn "A"  mill,  which  having  exploded, 
raised  the  loose  dust  scattered  arovmd 

which  ex]5loded  also,  causing  the  great 
mill  to  rise  in  the  air  like  feathers  blown 

in  a  whirlwind.  This  explosion  causing 

in  turn  the  explosion  of  the  Diamond 
and  Humboldt  mills,  the  fire  of  course 

immediately  communicating  with  the 
flour  dust  in  each  mill.  This  would 

account  for  the  three  distinct  explosions, 
each  immediately  following  the  other. 

The  employees  of  the  Washl)urn  "A"  mill 
killed  in  the  explosion  were  as  follows : 
E.  W.  Burbank,  Cyrus  W.  Ewing,  E.  H. 

Grundman,  Henry  Hicks,  Charles  Hen- 
ning,  Patrick  Judd,  Charles  Kimball, 
William  Leslie,  Fred  A.  Merrill,  Edward 
E.  Merrill,  Walter  E.  Savage,  Ole  Schie, 

August  Smith  and  Clark  Wilbur. 
In  addition  to  the  fourteen  lives  lost 

in  the  Washburn  "A"  mill,  John  Bover 
was  killed  in  the  Diamond  mill,  and  in  the 

Humboldt,  Peter  Hogberg,  in  the  Zenith 
John  Rosenius  also  surrendered  up  his 
life,  making  a  total  of  seventeen  men 
killed  in  the  three  mills.  Jacob  Rhodes, 
who  lived  near  by  the  mill  at  the  time  of 

the  explosion,  was  also  killed,  making  a 
total  of  eighteen  lives  lost.  Several  of 
the  l)odies  were  not  recovered,  and  were 

undoubtedly  blown  to  atoms  in  the 

awiul  ex])losion. 
For  days  a  large  crew  of  men  worked 

on  the  debris  of  the  exploded  mills,  and 

tenderly  gathered  all  they  could  find  of 
the  remains  of  the  lost  men.  The  frag- 

ments of  bodies  were  carried  to  Lake- 

wood  cemetery'and  buried  together,  and 
the    Minneapolis   head    millers    raised  a 
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l)caiitiliil   iiKinuiiieiil    (i\cr    Llie   j;r;ivc  in  the  ciuployces  wciiL  iuLo   the  dust   house 

mcniorx-  ol   the  ile.ul  men.  of"  the  (loiiring^  mill  with  £i  lighted  laui]), 
IJut  there  is  something  in   tlie  Minne-  and  the  air  being  tilled  with  the  fine  par- 

a])i)lis  atmosphere  so  stimulating  to  her  tieles  of  Hour  dust  took  fire  and  exploded, 
eitizens  that  they  will  not  |)ermit  ruin  to  eausing  the  mill  tocxplode;   whileothers 

stalk  uneheeked.     I'ire  eannot  burn  it  or  say  that  the  bulirs  run  dry  of  grain  and 
Hood  drown  it;  and    the   proprietoi's  of  the  stones  striking  fire  eoiunumieated  it 
the    destroyed    mills    imuK(liatel\-    pio-  to  the  eon veyors  and   they  earried  it  to 
eeetled  to  rebuild,     (ien.  C.  C.  \Vashl)urn  the  dust  house,  wliieh  exploded,  thereby 
bought  the  site  ol  the  Diamond  mill  and  e:iusing  the  mill  to  exjjlode. 

extended   the  Washburn  "A"  over   I'rom  Of  course  these  are  only  supiiosilions, 
I-'irst  street    to   Second    stieet,  doid)ling  but  they  are  reasonal)le  ones, 
its  size  and  making  it  at  that  time  tiie  The  fire  communicated  with   the  I'el- 
largest  llouring  mill  ill  the  world.  tit,  Robinson    iS:    Co.    luud)cr  yard  just 

The    Humboldt  mill  jiroprietors  also  south  of  the  exploded  mills  and  burned 

immediately  iirocecdcd    to    rebuild,    and  it  u]>  also.      The  explosion  consideral)l\' 

put  up  a  more  magnificent  structure  than  damaged  the  Washbiun  "1>"  mill,  the  E\- 
bctore.     The  ]iro])rictors  of  the  Itiamoud  celsor  mill  just  completed   by   I).   Morri- 
mill  went  out  of  business.  son,  ;ind    the    Talisade   mill,    owned    by 

The  Zenith,  Galaxy,  and  1 'ettit,  Rob-  Leonard  l>ay  iv  Co.  The  damage  to 
iiison  <Sc  Co.  mills  were  all  rebuilt.  Smitli,  those  mills  came  from  the  concussion 
Parker  cS:  Co.  moved  their  business  to  which  broke  the  gl.ass  and  disarranged 

the  east  side  ol' the  river,  to  their  present  tlic  machinery,  which  was  readily  re- 
location, paired. 

A.  R.  Ciiiildci-  buib  new  works  on  The  mills  destroyed  con tained  SS  run 
ScNcnth  avenue  south.  11.  C.  I'utler  of  stone,  as  follows:  Washburn. \,  11; 
moved  to  Sixth  avenue  south,  between  Humboldt,  S ;  (lalaxy,  12;  Iliamond,  (> ; 
Washington  avenue  and  Third  street,  Zenith,  (>;  Pettit,  Robinson  iS:  Co.,  If). 

and  the  block  which  had  but  a  lew  days  The  mills  left  upon  the  I'alls  eon- 
before  been  covered  by  a  mass  of  broken  tained  loO  run  of  stone,  as  follows  :  City, 

stone  and  twisted  iron  beams  and  de-  f) ;  Pillsbury  I?,  11;  Em])ire,  9;  Wash- 
molishcd  machiner\-,  became  the  busiest  burn  11,  11;  Model,  f) ;  Cataract,  10; 

place  in  the  city  of  Minneapolis,  being  l'nion,(>;  Pli(cnix,r);  Anchor,  12;  Mill- 
almost  covered  with  men  lebuilding  the  iiea])olis, '.) ;  Palisade,  11;  PvXcclsior,  14-; 

the  demolished  Hour  mills;  but  in  ic-  Dakota,  (>;  Holly,;");  Arctic,*);  North 
building  the  i)r()])rietors  were  careful  to  Star,.").  The  Phoenix  and  North  Star 
profit  bv  their  former  experience.  being  on  the  east  side  of  the  river. 

'flic  subtile  Hour   dust  containing  so  Immediately  alter   the  explosion  the 
much  ex|)losive  power  was  carefully  eon-  insur.aiiee   men   came  to  investigate  the 
lined  to  a  s])acc  particularly  prepared  for  calamity  as  relating  to   the   policies   of 
it,  so  that  there  is  but  little  danger  of  a  insiuance   written    upon    the   ])ropcrty, 
recurrence   of  a   similar   disaster   to   the  and    ihe   (piestion    at   once  arose   as   to 
modern  Hour  mill.  whether  the  property  was  destroyed  by 

No  man  will  ever  know  exactly  what  lire  or  explosion.      A  coroners  jury  was 
caused  the  terrible  explosion ;  but  many  summoned   to   pass   tipon   tlie  cause  of 
of  those  who  are  expert  in  the  nianufac-  death  to  the  eighteen  men  whose  lives 
ture  of  Hour   say  that    probably  one  of  were  lost  in  the  terrible  calamity.      The 
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jiii'v  was  ei)iii|)()Si-(l  ;is  lollows  :  j.  C. 
WliiliKv,  lortni.-in ;  S.  C.  Calf,  ().  A. 

I'ray,  I".  L.  I'.alch,  M.  L.  Iliygins,  O.  |. 
Ivvaiis,  ami  I'.  Nclsmi,  coroner. 

TIk-  iiir\'  rend  (.TCI  I  a  verdiet  that  the 
men  eanie  to  their  deatli  by  an  ex|)h)si(in 
in  the  \Vaslil)iirn  A,  Diamond  and  Hen- 

nepin mills,  eaiised  1)\-  (ire  which  eoninin- 
nicatim;  with  flour  dust  caused  the  ex- 

])losi()n.  This  settled  the  (juestion  of 

lial)ility  ol"  the  insurance  companies,  and 
the  losses  were  eventually  i)aid  to  the 

exteut  of"  the  policies. 
Hy  order  of"  (ien.  C.  C.  Washburn  a 

tablet  ot"  cut  stone  was  jjlacetl  in  the wall  at  the  northeast  corner  of  the  new 

Washliin-n  .\  mill,  bcarini;-  the  following 
inscrii)tion  : 

This  null 

tuns  CI  rated  in  the  ijeai    1879 

on   the  site  of  Woshbtnn  Mill  A  which  was 

totally  ilestioijcil 

on  the  Second  day  of  May,    1H7S, 

l>y  fire  and  a  terrific 

(■tplosion  occasioned  tty  the  rapid  con}i>iistion  of 

flour  dust.     Not 

one  stone  was  left  upon  another, 

and  every  /icrson 

enrjiigrd  in   the  mill  instantlij 

lost  his  life. 

Till    following  are  the   names  of  the  faithful 

and  well  tried  employees  who  fell 

victims  of  that  awful 

caluniiny,  uiz : 

E.   W.  BURBANK.  CYRUS  W.  EWING. 

t.  H.  GRUNDMAN.  HENRY  HICKS, 

CHARLES  HENNING,         PATRICK  JUDD. 

CHARLES  KIMBALL.  WILLIAM  LESLIE. 

FRED  A.  MERRILL,  EDWARD  E.  MERRILL. 

WALTER  E.  SAVAGE,         OLE  SCHIE, 

AUGUST  SMITH.  CLARK  WILBUR. 

"Labor  wide  as  the  earth 

Has  its  summit  in  Heaven." 

In  1  MIS,  the  Minneapolis  millers  com- 
menced to  ex]3ort  flour  to  Kuroi)c.  The 

exportation  for  that  year  being  1()<),1S,'', 
barrels,  or  about  one-ninth  of  the  total 

out])ut.  This  outlet  f"or  flotu"  mill  ])r()- 
(lucts  opened  to  the  Minneapolis  millers 
a  constantly  increasing  trade  until  in 

l.S'.)l  the  exportation  of  flour  aggregated 
2,r)76,r)4-5  barrels,  or  about  one-third  of 

the  totfd  out])ut  for  that  ̂ -ear.  With 
this  ratio  of  increase  in  the  exportation 
of  flour  not  many  years  would  elapse 
until  the  greater  proportion  of  the  flinir 
output  of  Minneapolis  would  be  sold  to 
foreign  countries;  but  muloubteiUy  the 

ratio  of  exports  to  outjjut  will  not  in- 
crease as  rapidly  as  it  has  for  the  past 

tlurteen  years  for  the  reason  that  the 

greater  ]3roportion  of  flour  exi^orted  to 
Ivurope  is  of  the  poorer  grades,  and  of 

cotn-se  the  mills  arc  limited  in  the  i)ro. 
duction  of  the  lower  grades  of  flour,  and 

the  BurojK'an  market  already  takes  the 
great  bulk  of  those  grades,  while  the 
finer  grades  are  nearly  all  used  in  the 

United  States,  and  there  is  umloubtcdl\- 
a  large  waiting  market  for  the  increased 
production  of  the  finer  grades  of  ll(nir,so 

that  it  stands  to  reason  that  the  expor- 
tation of  flour  will  increase  only  in  pro- 

])ortion  to  the  increase  of  the  total  out- 

put. 

In  1S71),  Messrs.  Christian  Bros.  & 
Co.  commenced  to  build  the  Crown 

Kollermill,  the  firm  being  composed  of  J. 

A.  Christijin,  L.  Christian,  C.  M.  Harden- 

burg  and  C.  E.  French.  This  firm  eom- 
])leted  and  operated  the  mill  until  1S,S(), 
when  [.  .\.  Christian  died,  and  the  firm 
incorporated  under  the  name  of  the 

Christian  Bros.  Mill  Co.  This  corpora- 
tion owned  and  ojjerated  the  mill  luitil 

ISDl,  when  it  became  the  proi)erty  of 
the  Northwestern  Consolidated  Milling 
Co.  The  Crown  Roller  mill  is  one  of  the 

large  flouring  millsof  Minneapolis,  being 
1 24- x  145  feet  on   the  gidund  and  seven 
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stories  high,  and  standing  upon  liigh 

ground  in  the  milling  district  it  is  an  ini- 
jjosing  structure.  The  mill  has  a  cai)ac- 
ity  of  2,500  barrels  per  day. 

The  same  year  Messrs.  Sidle,  Fletcher 
Holmes  &  Co.  built  the  Northwestern 

mill,  on  the  site  of  the  City  mill,  also  of 
the  old  government  mill.  The  firm  was 
soon  after  incorporated  as  the  Sidle, 
Fletcher,  Holmes  Co.  The  stock  of  this 

company  changed  hands  at  different 
rimes,  with  the  consequent  change  of 
management,  until  the  mill  was  bought 

by  the  Northwestern  Consolidated  Mill- 

ing Co.  in  1891,  and  the  capacitj-  of  the 
mill  increased  to  2, .100  barrels  per  day, 
the  size  of  the  mill  being  50x107  feet, 
eight  stories  high. 

Henry  E.  Fletciikk.  Honorable, 

liractical  industry,  wisely  and  vigorously 
applied  never  fails  of  success.  It  bears 
one  onward  and  upward,  develops  the 
individual  character  and  powerfully 
stimulates  the  action  of  others.  To 

healthful  minds,  with  personal  applica- 

tion comes  enjoj'ment  andasenseof  duty 
done.  Then  too,  ])rogress  is  impossible 
without  it.  It  is  this  unflagging  spirit 
of  industry  that  has  laidthefoundations 
anil  built  up  the  commercial  greatness  of 
the  Northwest.  The  rapid  growth  of 
Minnesota  and  adjacent  territory,  while 
richly  endowed  by  natureand  possessing 

far  reaching  jiossibilities,  is  largely  at- 
tributable to  the  untiring  energy  of  indi- 

viduals. 

Closely  connected  with  the  develoji- 
ment  and  prosjjerity  of  Minnea])olis 

stands  the  name  of  Henr\'  E.  Fletcher,  a 
gentleman  whose  long  business  experi- 

ence, intuitive  knowledge  of  men,  rare 
executive  ability  and  pleasant  social 
qualities  have  won  for  him  the  highest 
respect  and  esteem  of  his  fellow  citizens. 

The  subject  of  this  sketch  was  boririn 

Lyndon,    Caledonia   Count\',    Vermont, 

July  81st,  184-3,  being  a,  descendant  of 
one  of  the  oldest  pioneer  families  of  New 

Ivngland.  The  genealogy  of  this  family 
is  tracable  to  the  Northern  shore  of  Lake 

(ieneva  in  that  part  of  Switzerland  now 
known  as  the  Canton  dc  Vaud.  From 

this  locality  various  members  of  thefam- 
ily  journeyed  to  England,  many  settling 
there.  The  earliest  American  ancestor, 

Robert  Fletcher,  was  born  in  England  in 

1592,  emigrated  to  America  1G30,  and 
died  at  Concord,  Mass.,  April  3d,  1077. 

Capt.  Joel  Fletcher,  a  direct  descend- 
ant of  Robert  and  grandfather  of  our 

subject  was  born  in  Chesterfield,  N.  H., 
Nov.  26th,  1763.  In  1793  he  removed 

with  his  family  to  Vermont,  encounter- 
ing deprivation,  discomfort  and  varied 

trials  incident  to  pioneer  life.  Joel,  the 

voungest  of  his  nine  children  was  born  in 
Lyndon,  March  3d,  1818,  and  was  the 
father  of  Henry  E.  Fletcher. 

Only  the  earlv  childhood  of  Mr. 
Fletcher  was  spent  in  his  native  town, 
as  when  he  was  but  a  lad  of  twelve  his 

father  removed  to  St.  Johnsbury.atown 

only  a  few  miles  distant,  but  one  of  the 
most  attractive  in  the  state,  not  only  be- 

cause of  Fairbanks  scale  renown  biitpos- 

sessing  in  an  eminent  degree  rare  educa- 
tional facilities  and  a  high  standard  of 

intelligence.  After  acquiring  iin  acad- 
emic education  supplemented  by  a  pre- 

paratory course,  at  the  age  of  sixteen  he 
entered  staunch  old  Dartmouth,  but  was 

constrained  to  abandon  his  studies  with- 

out completing  the  course  by  reason  of 

ill  health.  Upon  deciding  to  lead  a  busi- 
ness life  and  finding  that  of  wholesale 

flour  and  grain,  in  which  his  father  had 
been  engaged  and  had  most  successfully 

and  i\b\y  managed  since  1856,  most  con- 
genial to  his  tastes,  he  entered  the  gen- 

eral oflice,  first  as  bookkeeper  and  a  little 

later  as  manager  of  a  branch  house  es- 
tablished in  Newport  u]3on  Lake  Mem- 

phreinagog,    one    of    the     most    thriv- 
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in<i'  and  ])oiiular  suninicr  resorts  in 
Northern  New  England.  After  a  most 

successful  business  cai'cer  of  a  few  years 

"Sir.  Fletcher  removed  to  Cliicago  in 
ISCiT,  engaging  in  milling  under  the  firm 
name  ol  Marple  &  Fletcher,  and  just 
when  the  business  outlook  was  most  en- 

couraging and  the  bow  of  i)roniise  hung 
high  in  the  cloud  of  success,  in  a  moment 

all  hoi)cs  were  l)lighted.  A  terrible  ex- 
])losion,  a  disastrous  lire,  and  his  entire 
investment  was  gone. 

Early  in  the  spring  of  ISGO  Mr. 

I-'leteher  was  recalled  to  \'erniont  by  the 
failing  health  of  his  fatlu-r.  He  immedi- 

ately took  eiiargeofthe  business,  there- 
by enabling  his  father  to  m.ake  a  change 

of  climate,  when  he  at  once  sought  the 
invigorating  air  of  Lhe  Northwest.  The 
climatic  change  ])roving  beneficial,  his 
last  years  were  spent  in  Minnesota, 
measurably  in  banking  at  I^ake  City  and 
sid)sequently,  the  last  eighteen  months 
attending  to  varied  interests  in  and 

about  Minnea])olis.  On  the  KUhofl'eb- 
ruar\-,  1875,  while  on  a  visit  to  his  fam- 

ily in  Vermont,  without  the  slightest  pre- 
monition, he  was  stricken  with  a]io])lcxy 

and  ])cacefully  ])assed  away. 

During  the  years  Mi\  Fletcher  re- 
mained at  St.  Johnsbury  he  not  only  ex- 

tensively enlai'ged  the  business  estab- 
lished by  his  father  but  becamemoreand 

more  identified  with  varied  interests  in 

town  and  state.  He  was  viee-i)resident 
of  the  Merchants  National  Rank  of  St. 

Jf)hnsbury  from  its  organization,  June, 

lS7r>,  until  he  left  the  state  in  IST',). 

W'iiile  on  frccpient  trips  to  Minnesota 
he  became  inqiressed  with  the  wonderful 
resources  of  the  Northwest  and  the  com- 

mercial and  mantdVicturing  im])ortance 

of  Minneapolis,  and  in  llccember,  ISTU, 
removed  to  thatcit\-. 

.'\ntieipating  for  Minnea])olisits  rapid 
ascendency  to  the  largest  milling  point 
in   the  world  he  at  once  engaged  in  his 

favorite  jjursuit  of  the  mannfaetxHT  of 
flour,  and  immediately  the  firm  of  Sidle, 
Fletcher,  Holmes  &;  Co.  was  organized, 
erecting  one  of  the  best  known  mills  in 

the  lar  famed  Flour  City  ( the  Xortluvcst- 

erii),  now  owned  by  the  Consoiidoii-d 
Milling  CV).. 

In  1S,S2  he  retired  I'roin  the  active 
management  of  the  business,  allowing 
his  name  and  interests  to  remain  until 

liS.SG.  During  these  years  he  was  also 

extensively  engaged  in  the  lumber  busi- 
ness under  thefirm  nameof  Fletcher  I'ros. 

He  was  elected  jiresidcnt  of  the  North- 
ern I'acific  I'^levator  Co.  in  ISSG,  and 

u])on  his  retirement  one  year  later  left 

the  business  in  a  most  pros]ierous  condi- 
tion. 

In  1SS7  one  of  the  largest  and  most 

important  industries  to  the  business 

growth  of  Minneapcilis,  viz,  the  Miniie- 
a])olis  Stock  Yards  &  Packing  Co.,  was 
organized,  Mr.  Fletcher  being  one  of  its 
projectors  and  prime  movers;  was  also 
elected  its  first  ])residciit,  which  ])osition 

he  held  until  the  fall  t)f  IS'Jt). 
When  the  Minneapolis,  Sault  St.  Marie 

and  Atlantic  railroad  was  projected  in 
l.ss;{,  Mr.  Fletcher  was  one  of  the  incor- 

])orators,  giving  much  of  his  time  and 
attention  to  its  construction.  He  was 

also  treasurer  £ind  a  director  of  the  Min- 

neaiK)lis  and  Pacific  railway,  incorpor- 
ated in  IcSSG.  These  two  roads  were 

sul)secpienth'  consolidated  as  the  Minne- 
a])olis,  St.  Paul  and  Sault  St.  Marie,  and 

in  ISSD  Mr.  Fletcher  resigned  his  direc- 

loiship,  severing  his  connection  there- 
with. 

In  1)SS<)  the  City  Ivlevator  Co.  was  or- 
ganized, Mr.  Fletcher  being  its  president 

and  princi]),'d  owner. 
He  has  also  been  i)iesidcnl  of  the 

C.rceii  Mountain  Stock  Raiu-hiiig  Com- 

])anv  since  its  organization  in  ISS.'!. 
This  companx'  has  large  live  stock  inter- 

ests in  Montana . 
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In  jiolitical  sentinieiiL,  Mr.  Mctclier  is 

.'1  Rejjublicaii,  hut  lie  has  never  aspii'ed 
Ic)  any  j)ul)lie  office,  merely  (lischaiging 
at  the  polls  his  duty  as  a  citizen. 

On  the  18th  of  Deceni])ei-,  1.S66,  at 
Newport,  Vermont,  Mr.  Fletcher  was 
united  in  marriage  to  Miss  Rel^ecca  A. 
Smith.  Two  children,  a  son  and  a 

dau,i;hter  were  born  to  them,  both  dying 
in  infancy. 

Mr.  and  Airs.  Fletcher  are  meml:)ers  of 

IMymouthCongi-egational  Church.  For 

four  3-ears  Mr.  Fletcher  was  president  of 
the  Young  Mens  Christian  Association 

and  his  efforts  in  behalf  of  that  deserving 
cause  contiibuted  much  to  its  prosperous 
condition. 

The  career  of  Mr.  Fletcher  can  be  sum- 

med up  in  very  few  words;  it  is  charac- 
terized by  great  earnestness  and  an  un- 

wavering determination  to  succeed,  and 
it  affords  a  liappy  illustration  of  the 
power  of  jiersevcrence  and  conscientious 
effort  in  elevating  individual  character, 
and  of  those  virtues  and  principles  em- 

bodied in  a  consistent  and  well  defined 
life. 

Early  in  1  SSI  the  great  Pillsbury  "A" 
mill  wascomi)leted,on  theeastsideof  the 
river  at  the  corner  of  Third  avenue  south- 

east and  Main  street,  at  a  cost  of  $500,- 
000.  The  mill  was  commenced  in  1879, 
and  the  size  of  the  building  was  115x175 
feet  on  the  ground,  and  seven  stories  high. 
This  was  one  of  the  last  flouring  mills 
builtat  the  Falls  of  St.  Anthony.  It  has 
a  capacity  of  7,200  barrels  per  day.  It 
IS  a  magnificent  structure,  complete  in 
every  jiart,  with  the  most  modern  and 
improved  machinery,  with  acres  of  floor 
space,  and  a  capacity  for  grinding  wheat 
which  would  astonish  a  man  with  an 
ordinary  liank  account.  The  mill  was 
built  by  Charles  A.  Pillsbury  M-  Co.,  and 
is  the  largest  flour  mill  in  the  world.  Its 
lame     has    gone    out    over    the    United 

States  and  Euro]jeaii  countries.  The 

building  of  this  mill  has  probabh- adver- 
tised the  manufacturiug  industries  of 

Minneapolis  more  than  any  other  one 
enterprise  connected  with  the  city. 

With  the  purchase  of  the  Palisfide 

mill  in  1884,  and  the  building  of  the  Lin- 
coln mill  at  Anoka,  the  Washburn  mill 

Co.,  composed  of  Wm.  D.Washburn  and 
Will.  I).  Hale,  commenced  the  manufac- 

ture of  flour.  Air.  Washburn  hiiving  pre- 
viously been  a  member  of  the  firm  of 

Washburn,  Crosb}'  &  Co.  He  had  long- 
been  ])rominent  in  the  manufacturing  in- 

terests of  AlinneapoHs,  being  a  large 
owner  in  the  Minneapolis  Mill  Co.,  and 
extensively  engaged  in  the  manufacture 
of  lumber.  He  became  identified  with 

the  growth  and  prosperity  of  manufac- 
tures at  an  early  day  and  has  been  con- 

tinuously engaged  in  their  upbuilding 
ever  since.  He  took  an  active  part  in 

the  consolidation  of  the  Pillsbury  and 
W.  D.  Washburn  mills  and  their  sale  to 

the  syndicate  composing  the  Pillsburv- 
Washburn  Flour  Alill  Co.,andwath  that 

sale  Senator  Washburn  quit  active  oper- 
ations in  flour  manufacture,  but  remains 

one  of  the  resident  directors  of  the  new 

company.  Mr.  Hale  retired  from  business 
with  the  sale  of  the  mills. 

In  1S82,  J.  B.  Bassett,  Earnest  Zeidler, 
Fred  D.Zimmerman  and  Horace  S.  Wade 

built  the  Columbia  flour  mill,  with  a 

capacity  of  1 ,000  barrels  per  day.  The 

company  was  organized  and  incorpor- 
ated tmder  the  name  of  the  Columbia 

A'lill  Co.,  with  J.  B.  Bassett  president. 

After  running  the  mill  for  two  3-ears  its 

capacitjr  was  inci'eased  to  2,000  barrels 
jierday.  The  same  company  continued 
to  run  the  mill  until  1891,  when  it  lie- 
came  the  property  of  the  Northwestern 
Consolidated  Alilling  Company. 

In  1S89  the  largest  deal  in  manufac- 

turing pro])erty  ever  mjide  in  the  North- 
west was   consummatetl    in    the   sale  of 
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the  three  flour  mills  of"  Charles  A.  I'ilis- 

burv  &  Co.,  the  Pillsl)ur\'  "A," Pillslmry 
"B"and  Anchor,  also  all  their  elevators, 
together  with  tlic  Palisade  mill  at  Min- 

neapolis and  tile  Lincoln  tit  Anoka, 
owned  ])y  the  Washburn  Mill  Co.,  ;ind 
known  as  the  W.  D.  Washburn  mills. 

Also  the  entire  water  power  of  the  Falls 

of  St.  Anthony,  owned  by  the  Minneap- 
olis Mill  Co.  and  the  St.  Anthony  Falls 

Water  Power  Co.,  the  stock  of  the  last 

named  company  being  owned  1)\'  J.  J. 
Hill  and  his  associates.  This  entire  jjro])- 
ert\^,  consisting  of  water  power,  eleva- 

tors and  mills  was  sold  to  an  Ivnglisli 

SN'ndicate  incorporated  as  the  Pillslxiiy- 

Washburn  Flour  Mill  Co.  F'^or  a  time  the 
citizens  were  fearful  lest  this  s.ale  should 

be  a  misfortimc  to  Minneapolis,  as  the 
former  owners  of  the  property  were 
among  our  most  loyal  and  enterprising 
citizens,  whose  genius  had  l)uilt  up  an 
inimense  business,  and  their  severing 
their  connection  with  the  manufacturing 
iuterests  of  Minneapolis  woidd  lie  little 
short  of  a  calamity.  P>ut  after  finding 
that  the  former  ])roi)rietors  would  lie 
active  in  the  f)wnershi|)  and  management 
of  the  new  comjiany,  all  cause  for  alarm 
was  dissi])ated,  and  the  new  eomjiany 
has  well  demonstrated  tliat  no  cause  for 

.•darm  should  exist.  The  i)r<)])ei-tics  have 
been  ]>ut  in  first  class  cfindition  and  the 
mills  have  been  o])erated  to  their  full  ca- 
jjacity,  and  the  company  conteni])lates 
ini])rf)venients in  the  water  ])ower  which 

will  greatly  add  to  its  capacity' .also,  and 
be  of  immeasurable  lienelit  toMinneajx)- 

lis;  and  this  .-done  tlemonstra  ted  the  fact 
that  the  consolidation  of  the  two  water 

])ower  eomjianies  u'as  a  lasting  benefit 
to  the  city,  iis  it  was  tdmost  impossible 
for  \.w()  eoni])anies  to  work  in  harmony 

with  their  necessai'ily  conllicting  inter- 
ests. l'\)rtunately  for  the  city,  Chas.  .\. 

I'illsbury,  ex-(^iOv.  John  S.  Pillslnn-y  and 
Senator  Win.  I  •.  \Vaslil»urn  rt-niain  in  the 

company  as  resident  directors,  with 

Chas.  A.  Pillsbur\'  as  managing  director. 

The  company  has  the  largest  fioin-  milling 
ea])acit3-  of  any  in  the  world  (l-l-,5()() 
barrels  per  day  ),  aiuknjoysa  world  wide 

rt-putation  for  its  jiroduets. 

John  Makti.n.  Capt:iin  M.-nain,  as 
the  enterprizing  lundierman  and  acti\e 
business  man,  whose  career  is  here 

sketched,  has  been  known  in  MinneaiJolis 

for  nearly  fort}'  years,  earned  his  title  on 
the  inland  navigation,  as  the  chief  officer 
of  steamboats.  Entering  active  life  on 
his  own  account  at  the  age  of  nineteen, 
he  has  ijursued  many  lines  of  business, 
with  imiform  success.  Whether  on  the 

paternal  farm  in  \'ermont,  on  the  rivers 
of  New  England  and  the  South,  amid  the 
golden  sands  of  California  rivers,  or 

among  the  i)ines  of  Minnesota,  what- 
ever he  has  vuulertakcn  has  been  jnnsued 

with  such  persistence  and  good  judg- 
ment that  unaided  l)y  fortune  or 

friends  the  fai'mer's  bo\-  has  risen  by 
sheer  force  of  his  indoniablecliaracter,  to 

the  head  of  one  of  the  great  Unnbcr 

niaiiufactin'ies  of  the  country,  and  of  the 
sei-ond  largest  milling  business  in  the 
world. 

lie  was  born  at  Peaehani,  Caledonia 

County,  Vermont,  August  18,1820.  His 
father,  bvliplialet  Martin,  and  his  mother, 

Mai'tha  (Hoit)  Martin,  were  settled  on 
a  farm  in  Peacham,  having  emigrated  in 

early  life  from  Woodburv,  Connecticut, 
yohn  was  one  of  a  fVunily  often  children. 

His  early  life  differed  little  from  thai  of 
the  sons  of  New  England  farmers,  who 
won  a  scanty  living  by  the  cultivation  of 

their  rugged  and  not  over  iiroihicli ve 
soil.  From  infancy  he  shared  such  work 
of  the  farm  as  falls  to  the  lot  of  boys, 

attending  foi'  a  few  weeks  of  each  \\  inter 
the  district  school.  Hut  he  felt  the  long- 

ing for  a  wider  field  and  more  independ- 

.-tiit  life,  and  ;it  the  .age  ol"  nineteen  bought 
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liis  lime  and  launched  into  tlic  world  for 
liinisclf. 

The  Connecticut  river  is  not  far  from 

reacluim,  and  was  at  that  period  the 
chief  avenue  of  internal  commerce  in  that 

])art  of  the  coxmtry.  Yoimg  Martin  took 
employment  fis  fireman  on  a  stetiniboat 
navigating  that  river,  and  in  course  of 
lime  became  captain  of  the  boat.  After 

five  years  of  steamljoating  on  the  Con- 
necticut his  boat  was  sold  to  go  South, 

Captain  Martin  was  engaged  to  go  with 
her  and  for  the  next  five  years  as  captain 

of  the  "Wayne"  and  "Johnson,"  nai'i- 
gated  the  waters  of  the  Neuse  river,  in 

North  Carolina,  bringing  down  the  tar 
and  resin  and  returning  with  various 
merchandise.  His  wages,  though  not 
munificent,  were  saved  and  carefully  in- 

vested, mostly  in  farms  among  his  native 
hills.  After  ten  years  of  steamboating 
he  returned  to  Peacham,  where  he 

was  married,  but  alone  he  joined 
the  procession  that  was  moving  to 
California,  after  the  discovery  of 
gold  in  the  alluvial  deposits  of  thecoast. 

Leaving  in  December,  1849,  by  waj'  of 
the  Isthmus  of  Panama,  he  reached  the 

golden  coast  in  I'ebruary,  and  at  once 
took  a  ])laeer  on  the  American  river. 

Alter  a  laborious  year  in  digging  and 
panning,  he  sold  his  placer,  and  with  the 
dust  accumulated  (a  goodly  supply)  re- 

turned to  A'ermont.  But  the  rocks 
and  hills  had  lost  the  fascination  with 

which  the  reminiscences  of  youth  had 
invested  them  ;  and  the  farms  lacked  the 
stir  and  excitement  which  the  deck  and 

the  mining  camp  had  made  him  accus- 
tomed ;  and  after  two  years  he  deter- 
mined to  explore  the  West,  and  visited 

Ilhnois  and  Iowa.  At  the  Mississippi  he 
saw  vast  rafts  of  logs  floating  with  the 
current  and  determined  to  go  uj)  the 
river  and  find  where  they  came  from. 
This  led  him  to  St.  Anthony,  where  his 
practiced  eye  soon  took  in  the  ])ossil)ili- 

ties  of  the  lumber  business,  and  return- 
ing to  Vermont  he  sold  his  farms  and 

movfdiles,  and  early  in  the  year  1855 
removed  to  St.  Anthony.  That  has  been 

his  home  from  that  time  to  the  present. 

The  village  has  expanded  into  a  metro- 
politan city.  The  growth  of  centuries  in 

the  ordinai'3'  way,  has  been  condensed 
into  a  generation.  In  the  bewildering 
development  which  has  lieen  going  on. 
Captain  Alartin  has  been  an  important 
factor.  Confining  himself  to  business, 
his  life  has  been  a  happy  one;  and  while 
accumulating  wealth,  which  in  his  native 
town  would  luive  placed  him  far  in  ad- 

vance of  the  I'oremost,  he  has  co-oper- 
ated in  all  public  enterprizes,  and  con- 

tinued a  life  of  fictivity  in  a  simple  and 
unostentatious  style  of  living  to  a  period 
of  life  when  most  men  find  themselves 
exhausted   of  ambition   and  vital   force. 

Settling  in  St.  Anthony,  he  entered 

heartily  into  the  enthusiasms  of  the  am- 
bitious communit\'.  On  the  23d  of  Jan- 

uary, 1855,  a  banquet  was  served  at  the 
St.  Charles  Hotel  to  celebrate  the  com- 

pletion of  the  susi)ension  bridge.  The 
procession,  which,  according  to  Col. 
Stevens,  was  a  mile  in  length,  was  led  by 

Dr.  J.  H.  Murphy,  marshal  of  the  day, 
and  Ca])tain  John  Martin  as  standard 
bearer,  and  with  music  and  cannon 

marched  through  the  streets  of  l)otli 
towns. 

The  same  \car  the  citizens  formed  a 

steamboat  company  for  the  navigation 
ot  the  lower  river,  and  raised  a  capital 

stock  of  thirty  thousand  dollars.  From 
his  experience  in  the  business.  Captain 

Martin  took  great  interest  in  the  enter- 
jirise,  and  was  one  of  the  stockholders, 

and  subsetfuenth-  became  captain  ol"  the 
"  Falls  City,"  making  trips  to  the  lower 
Alississippi  river  points. 

Soon  after  his  arrival  he  engaged  in 

logging  in  the  pineries,  and  through  all 
the  vcars  has  been  connected  in   manv 
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waj'S  with  the  kimber  trade.  I'roin  time 
to  time  he  ])inx'hased  pine  timbered  hinds, 

the  stumpa^e  I'rom  whieh  is  a  source  of 
h'lrge  revenue.  He  built  and  operated 
saw  mills  and  opened  lumber  yards,  and 

linallysome  eight  or  ten  years  ago  incor- 

porated his  Itiniber  business  as  the  "John 
Martin  Lumber  Company,"  with  yards 
at  St.  Paid  and  saw  mill  ̂ it  Mission 

creek,  on  the  St.  I'anl  &  Duluth  Kail- 
road. 

But  he  did  not  conline  his  attention 

exclusively  to  the  lumber  business.  He 
carlv  engaged  in  flour  milling  and  was  a 
proprietor  ofthe  Northwestern  flour  mills 
at  Minneapolis.  He  is  now  president  of 
the  Northwestern  Consolidated  Milling 

Company  at  Minneapolis,  operating  five 
large  mills,  with  a  daily  capacity  of  ten 
thousand  five  hundred  barrels  of  flour, 

being  next  to  the  Pillsbury-Washburn 

Company,  the  largest  manufactinx-rs  of 
flour  in  the  world. 

Captain  Martin  has  been  a  director  of 
the  First  National  Bank  of  Minneapolis 
since  its  organization  about  1864.  He 
was  a  director  and  vice  president  of  the 
Minneapolis  &  St.  Louis  road  from  its 
completion  until  its  incorporation  into 
the  Rock  Island  system,  and  contributed 

in  no  sm.'dl  measure,  both  of  his  capital 
and  business  sagacity,  to  the  success  of 

these  vital  ,'ivenues  of  the  prosperity  of 
his  city.  He  was  likewise  a  director  and 

vice-president  of  the  Minneapolis,  Sault 
Ste  Marie  &  Atlantic  railway,  jind  ofthe 

Minneapolis  t*v:  Pacific  railway — enter- 
])rises  which  opened  u[)a  new  and  shorter 
route  to  the  .\tlantie  seaboard,  and 

placed  the  milling  business  of  Minneap- 

olis inde])endent  ol'  hostile  railroad  eoni- )>inations. 
The  details  of  a  business  life  furnish 

few  conspicuous  jioints  which  arrest  the 

public  attention;  liut  tlic\-  cngi'oss  the 
.activities   of  life,    and    -.wc   the  sle])ping 

stones  by  whieh  the  suceessfid  man 
mounts  to  fortune,  and  through  which 
he  adds  his  rpiota  to  the  sum  of  lunnan 

achievements.  Thus  Cai)tain  Martin's 
life,  in  aprivateand  unostent.atious  way, 
has  been  full  of  labor,  insi)ircd  by  sagac- 

ity, reaching  success,  Jind  contril)utingto 
the  common  weal. 

His  marriage  in  1841)  was  to  Miss 

Jane  B.  Gilfillan,  of  Peach.ini.  His  will- 
has  shared  his  life  and  prosperity-  in 
Minneapolis,  making  his  home  bright 
and  occujDving  a  high  and  influential 
social  position  until  March,  188(5,  when 
she  was  called  away.  A  daughter, 
the  only  fruit  of  the  marriage,  remains  to 
cheer  the  life  of  the  father. 

True  to  his  Pilgrim  ancestry,  Ciqitain 

Alartin  is  attached  to  the  First  Congre- 
gational church,  and  among  the  most 

liberal  su];)porters  of  the  activities  of 
that  leading  and  oldest  chvirch  of  the 
city.  He  has  been  a  staunch  Republican 
since  the  organization  of  the  party, 

though  never  seeking  its  iionors.  His 
large  influence  fimong  the  people  has 

been  freely  used  to  pi^oniote  the  ambition 
of  friends  and  secure  the  adojjtion  of  his 
favorite  measures.  He  enjoys  in  fullest 
measure  the  respect  and  confidence  of  his 

neighbors  and  acipiaintanccs,  and  h.'is 
occui)ied  iv  large  jjlacc  in  the  growth  of 
Minneapolis. 

In  July,  iS'.n,  the  Xortli western  Con- 
solidated Milling  C\)mpany  was  organ- 

ized with  a  capital  of  $2,250,000.  The 

conij)any  was  formed  by  six  of  tiie 
large  llouring  mills  joining  their  capital 
and  interests.  The  names  of  the  mills 

forming  this  company  are  as  follows: 
The  Crown  Roller,  Cohnnbia,  North- 

western, Zenith,  Pettit  and  tialaxy,  the 

"Pettit"  intended  to  be  used  as  an 
elevator  for  the  other  mills.  John 

Martin  was  elected  pi-csident:  J.   I'>.  Bas- 
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sett,  vicc-prcsiilciiL;  C  T.  I'ox,  sccrctiiry 
and  treasurer;  F.  C.  Pillsbiirv,  K.  Zeidler 

and  A.  C.  Loring,  managers. 

The  eomljined  capacity  of  the  mills 

owned  l)y  the  eompan}^  (inelnding  tlie 
IVttit  mill,  used  now  as  an  elevator) 

is  10,500  barrels  per  day,  giving  the 
company  a  milling  capacity  second  only 

to  that  of  the  I'illsbury-Washburn  Flour 
Mill  Co.  The  tendency  to  consolidation 

of  the  flour  milling  interests  of  ]Minne- 
a])olis  is  well  illustrated  by  the  fact  that 
four  firms  now  operate  mills  as  follows: 

MILLS  CAPACITY. 

rillsl,iny-\V:ish1iurii  Floirr  Mill  Co.     5  l+.-lOO  hills. 
Norlhwcstern  Consol.  Milling  Ci).       0  10,500  bbls. 
Washlnirii.  Crosby  &  Co.                       3  9.300  bbls. 

MiniR-apolis  Flour  Mfg.  Co.                    4  3..T00  bhls. 

Although  the  number  of  flour  mills 

did  not  increase  dui'ing  the  year  of  1891, 
yet  the  capacity  of  the  mills  already 
built  did  increase,  even  after  deducting 
the  two  mills  owned  and  managed  in 
Minneapolis  but  located  outside,  as  can 

be  seen  from  the  sxibjoined  table. 

List  of  flour  mills  and  daily  capacity-. 
Jan.  1,1S92.         1S91. 

I!.\UKIiLS.  liARKKLS. 

I'illsliiiiv-Waslilnini  I'lmir  Mill  Co. 
rillsliurv  ".\- 

T.'JOO 7,200 rillsljiirv  "li" 
2, .')()() 2,500 .\iiclu>r 
1, (>()() 1.500 Talisadc 
2,200 2,000 I^iiicolii  (at  Anoka) 
1  ,1100 \Vaslil)iirn,  Crosliy  &  Co. 

Wasliluini  ".\" r),oo() +,200 
\Vaslil)uin  "H" 

l,r)Oo 1,.'!(>0 
Waslibuni  "C" 3,000 :i,ooo 

Minneapolis  I'lour  Mil;.  Co. 
SL.  .\ntliony r,r,n 

(150 Slandard 
1  .ToO 

1,700 
Ivxcclsior 

1,1011 1,100 
The  Xtn'tluwslcrii  Conscilid Lted  Milling 

Co. Colninbia 
2,500 2,000 C.alaxv 
1  ,<)0() l,50O IV-tlit 1,500 

i,i".oo 
Crown  Knllcr 

2,500 

2.500 
NortluvcsUrn 

1 ,2(10 1,(">00 Zenith 

1,200 1,1(10 W.H.  Hinkle. 
Humboldt 

1,200 1,150 
Crockci-,  I'isk  S:  Co. 
Minneapolis 

1,,5(K) 1,200 D.  R.  Barber  &  Son. 
Cataract soo SOO 

H.  F.  Brown  &  Co. 
iJakota 500 850 

Hollv  Mill  Co. 
Hollv (;oo 500 

Slamwitz  iS;  Sclxdjer. I'lutni.x 

!■'.  II.  Greenleaf. 

Florence  (at  Stillwater 

300 
600 

325 

43,500 30,777 

C'DK.N  .\li;.\l.,  CU.Ml.V.M  I'l.OlU  .V  KVi;. 

l>(ivcjoy,  Hiiirieh  &  Co. 
.Nicollet  Island  Roller  250 

1.  E.  Osborne. 
Occidental  1,000 

W.J.  Me.'Vffee. fnion  475 

The  subjoined  table  shows  the  out- 
put of  flour  for  Minneapolis  from  187S 

to  1891,  inclusive;  and  also  the  shi])- 
ments  to  foreign  countries  for  the  same 
vears : 

Crop  Year. 
Outinit, Bbls. 

lixports, 
Bbls. 

1891    7,43+.09.S 
1890       6,863,015 
1889    5,740,830 
1888    7,241-,930 
1887    6,375,250 
1886    5,951,200 
1885    5,221,243 
1884    5,317,672 
1883     4,046,220 
1882    3,175,910 
1881    3,142,972 
1880    2,051,840 
1879    1,551,789 
1878    940,786 

576, 

.091, 557, 

,617, ,523, 

,288 

,834, ,805, 
,343, 

,201, 

,181, 

769, 

442, 
109, 

545 
215 575 
795 

030 
500 

544. 

S76 

105 

631 322 
442 

,598 
183 

There  is  no  such  profit  in  the  manu- 
facture of  flour  at  the  present  day  as 

there  was  during  the  great  growth  of 
the  business  (following  the  introduction 
of  the  new  method  of  purifying  middlings 
and  the  use  of  chilled  iron  rollers  for  re- 

duction) from  1870  to  1880.  Competi- 
tion among  themselves,  and  also  with 

outside  millers  has  brought  the  margin 

of  profit  so  close  to  the  cost,  that  the 

millers  must  look  sharph' after  their  busi- 
ness or  thej'  will  come  out  behind  at  the 

close  of  the  year.  Nearly  all  the  flour 
mills  are  now  ec[uiped  with  steam  power 

to  supplement  the  water  po%\'er,  so  they 
can  operate  during  seasons  of  drought, 

1  iim  iiiclebte<l  to  the  Northwestern  Miller  for  statistii-sreljitiim 
to  the  miiinifflcttire  aud  exportation  of  Hour. 
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when  tlic  water  power  is  insuftieient  for 

all  the  mills,  otherwise  some  w'ould  have 
to  lie  idle.  An  immense  sum  of  money  is 
needed  to  handle  the  wheat  required  by 
the  Minneai)olis  flour  mills,  and  deliver 
it  to  the  eastern  markets  in  the  form  of 

flour,  but  the  cheerful  miller  goes  calmly 
on,  and  talks  of  millions  of  dollars  as  the 

ordinary-  man  does  of  thousands,  and  his 

success  seems  to  warrant  and  justif\-  his 
assurance. 

The  development  of  the  cooijerage  in- 
dustry of  Minneapolis  was  co-extensive 

with  that  of  the  flour  manufacturing  in- 
terests. An  annual  output  of  flour  rang- 

ing up,  within  a  decade,  from  a  million 
to  seven  millions  of  barrels  calls  for  the 
manufacture  of  an  immense  number  of 

packages.  The  demand  for  barrels  has 

been  supplied  b\'  about  half  a  dozen 
shops,  most  of  them  conducted  on  the 

co-operative  plan;  in  fact,  this  co-opera- 
tive feature  is  one  of  themostinteresting 

phases  of  Minncfipolis  industrial  pro- 

gress. 
The  tremendous  dcvclo])mcnt  of  the 

flour  milling  industry  aflorded  a  market 
i\)v  ;m  ever  increasing  number  of  barrels, 
and  certain  journeymen  coopers  saw  an 

o])portunity  for  bettering  their  condition 

1)\-  a])])lying  the  ])rineiples  of  co-opera- 
tion. The  scheme  was  entirely  success- 

ful. As  a  consec(uence  some  eight  or  ten 

co-operative  shops  have  since  been  organ- 
ized, at  least  half  a  dozen  being  still  in 

existence.  Thegenerid  principle  of  orgtm- 
ization  is  ecpial  shareholding  in  the  cai)i- 
tal  stock,  and  a])])ortionmenl  of  profits 

in  jtroijortion  to  work  done.  Initial  pay- 
ments on  slock  and  weekly  assessments 

thereafter  accumulated  tlie  capital.  The 

system  has  prospered  ])henominally. 
Through  jjcriods  of  businesss  aclivilv , 

the  coo])ers  (having  disjjosed  of"bosses" 
and  middlemen  )  accumulated  ))rofits  rap- 

idly, and  were  enabled  to  secure  some 

real  estate  .-ind  eoniniodions  siiops  fit  ted 

with  pr()])er  niaohinery.  In  hard  limes 
they  have  been  able  to  earn  fair  wages 
when  the  unorganized  journeymen  were 

out  of  work.  The  co-operative  shops  have 
net  assets  aggregating  aiJjDroximately 
$150,000,  while  many  of  the  members 
have  secured  homes  of  theirown.  Of  late 

years  the  coojjerage  business  has  declined 
to  some  extent  on  account  of  large  ship- 

ments of  flour  in  sacks  instead  of  barrels, 

but  the  condition  of  the  "co-operatives" 
has  always  been  better  than  that  of  the 

journeymen  employed  in  the  "boss" 
shops.  As  an  educational  influence  the 

co-operative  cooperageindustry  has  been 

most  valuable  to  wage  w^orkei's.  Prob- 
ably not  less  than  2,000  men  have  been 

from  time  to  time  connected  with  these 

organizations  and  cognizant  of  their  ad- 
vantages. Numerous  co-operative  insti- 

tutions have  grown  out  of  the  pjirent 
movement,  some  to  fail  through  lack  of 

projjer  a]3preciati(jn  of  the  conditions  re- 
quisite for  success,  others  to  go  on  pros- 

peroush-. 
Previous  to  18G8  there  were  no  cooper 

shops  of  importance  in  Minneapolis. 
Haifa  hundred  journevmen  were  al)le  to 

]5roduceall  the  barrels  needed  in  the  busi- 
est times.  They  worked  in  small  shops 

under  bosses  and  were  not  certain  of 

regular  or  continuous  em])l()yment.  In 
ISGSC.  W.  Curtiss,  a  journeyman  cooper 

who  had  some  ex])erience  in  co-ojiera- 
tion,  organized  a  co-operative  shoj)  with 

W'm.  II.  Reeves,  George  W.  Sargent  and 
Joseph  Condis.  The  experiment  was  suc- 

cessful and  only  ended  with  a  time  of  en- 
forced idleness  when  tlic  mills  were  shut 

down  tor  a  jirotracted  period. 

The  introduction  in  the  early  'Yds  of 
tiie  new  methods  in  the  manufacture  of 

Hour  \\  ouderfidly  stinudated  its  produc- 
tion, .".nd  in  consequence  tlic  cocjperage 

industry  revived  and  great  numbers  of 

jonrncinen  flocked  to  the  city ,  over  sup- 
pi  \ing  the  market  lor  labor,  forcing  down 
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wages  and  rcntlcriiiL;"  ciiiploynitnt  imccr- 
lain.  Mr.  Curtiss  perceived  that  tlie 

lime  was  ripe  for  a  new  co-operative 
I  rial,  and  in  November,  1874,  he,  with  F. 

L.  Hachelder,  Peter  Kenney,  J.  W.  Over- 
acker  and  H.  H.  Kol^erts  organized  the 

Co-operative  Barrel  M  an  nfact  n  ring 

Conijiany.  Tliis  was  the  i)arent  organ- 
ization. All  later  co-operative  shojjs 

have  been  off-shoots  orcopies.  The  new 
enter])rise  was  fostered  by  Charles  A. 

I'illsbnry,  who  gave  it  its  first  contract 
and  showed  his  friendliness  in  many 

other  ways.  A  capital  stock  of  $10, ()()() 
was  contemplated  in  the  organization. 
Ten  years  of  prosperons  business  brought 
the  jjaid  in  cajjital  up  to  $50,000.  As  a 

co-operative  success  the  company  has 
been  a  model  to  the  coopers,  as  well  as 
all  other  wage  workers  the  coxmtry 
over. 

Other  organizations  followed  closeh' 
upon  the  demonstrated  success  of  the 
tirst  company.  Some  were  successful; 

others  failed,  usualh'  because  of  lack  of 
adherence  to  the  true  principles  of  co- 

operation. The  North  Stiir  Barrel  Com- 
l)any  was  formed  in  October,  1877,  l)y 
Peter  Kenney,  Daniel  O.  Went  worth,  F. 

L.  Bachelder,  John  O'Donncll,  H.  W. 
Burroughs  and  C.  W.  Curtiss.  Its  pro- 

gress was  quite  as  rapid  as  that  of  the 
first  company.  In  March,  1880,  the 
Hennepin  County  Barrel  Company  was 
incorporated.  It  was  the  outgrowth  of 

a  strike  in  the  "  boss  "  shops,  none  of  its 
original  members  being  from  the  other 

co-operative  shops.  In  six  years  it  ac- 
cumulated assets  of  $38,000.  One  year 

after  the  "  Hennepin  "  came  the  Phncnix 
Marrcl  Manufacturing  Comjiany,  a  small 
but  successful  enterprise. 

The  Northw'estern  Barrel  Couipany 
\vas  organized  in  December  of  the  same 

year — again  the  outcome  of  ix  strike  in  a 

"boss"  shop — and  prospei'ed  from  the 
start.     The  Minnesota  Barrel  Conipnnv 

followed  in  188-t,  the  Acme  Barrel  Com- 

pany in  1885,  and  the  Twin  City  I'arrcl 
Companv  in  1886. 

These  were  the  eo-o])erative  enter- 
prises which  maybe  classed  as  nu^st  suc- 

cessful. Of  those  organized  from  time 
to  time,  a  number  whose  names  are  not 

now  known  among  the  business  concerns 

of  the  city,  were  simply  absorbed  by- 
older  institutions  for  the  purpose  of 

economy  or  convenience. 
Of  the  non-co-operative  barrel  shops 

the  most  important  organization  was 

the  Hall  <S:  Dann  Barrell  Company,  in- 
cor])orated  June  12,  1880.  The  name 
was  afterward  changed  to  the  Harwood 

Manufactmnng  Company-.  This  concern 
began  with  ample  capital,  erected  large 
buildings  at  the  corner  of  Third  avenue 
south  and  First  street,  equijjped  them 

with  the  latest  machinery  and  com- 
menced the  ])roduction  of  barrels  at  the 

rate  of  6,000  per  day,  wdien  running  at 

full  ca])acit\'.  Employment  was  given  to 
175  men,  the  number  having  since  been 
increased  at  times. 

Among  the  cooper  shops  doing  an  c.v- 
tensive  business  in  past  years,  but  now 
out  of  the  business,  may  be  mentioned 

P.  Daly,  who  started  a  barrel  factory  in 

1872;  A.  M.  Anson,  who  began  to  ojjcr- 
ate  in  1873, and  A.Bumb  i;  Co.in  1874-, 
and  other  minor  establishments.  The 

manufacture  of  barrels  in  Minneapolis  is 

now  carried  on  by  the  following  con- 
cerns, all  but  three  being  conducted  on 

the  co-operative  plan  : 

Acme  Barrell  Co.,*t 
C.  E.  CoTTRELL  &  Co.,  (ouc  stavc) 

Co-operative  Barrell  C().,*t 

Eagle  Barrel  Co.,'' Hardwood  Meg.  Co.,r 

Hennepin  Barrel  Co.,*- t 
North  Star  Barrel  Co.,*!" 

Northwestern  Barrel  Co. ,'■-!■ 
Ia.mes  Kennedy. 

*  Operjited  on  co-operntive  plan.     '<  I'sin;;  uiaclii] 
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Iv;irly  in  ISfjJ-.  Orin  Roj^crs  hiiill  Che 
lirsL  rnniiture  factory  located  at  the 

I'alls  of  St.  Antliony.  The  factory  was 
built  on  the  east  river  liank  near  the 

loot  of  Third  avenue  southeast,  at  the 

end  of  the  l)rid^e  leadini;'  to  Hennepin 
Island.  In  1855  Mr.  Roj^ers  sold  out  to 
L.  (i.  and  J.  C.  Johnson,  who  operated 
the  factory  for  a  imniber  of  years,  and 
theu  sold  it  to  Thos.  Barnard  &  Bro., 
who  continued  the  business.  Mr.  Thos. 

Barnard  and  Wm.  H.  Shue\-  soon  suc- 
ceeded to  the  ownershi])  luider  the 

name  of  Barnard  &  Shucy.  The  factory 
burned  in  1873.  Mr.  Shuey  retired  and 
Mr.  Barnard  built  a  new  factory  on 

I'^ourth  street  and  Second  avenue  north- 
east, and  took  in  as  a  partner.  Air.  Cope 

of  Philadelphia,  and  thereafter  the  firm 
was  styled  Barnard  &  Cope.  Mr.  Thos. 
Iiarn;ird  has  for  several  A-ears  been  out 
of  the  business,  and  living  on  the 

I'acific  slope,  but  his  sons  have  succeeded 
to  his  interest  in  tlie  concern  and  are 

now  running  it  under  the  same  firm 
name. 

Thomas  (ii<i.\ii!.\i,i.  IS.vk.n.vki).  The 

firm  of  Barnard  Brothers  and  Cojjc  is 
l)roi)rictor  of  £i  wlioleside  furniture  nian- 
ulaeturing  business,  at  the  corner  of 
fourth  street  and  Second  avenue,  N.  l\. 
in  Minneapolis.  Its  s])ecialty  ischani1)er 
suits,  and  extension  and  center  tables, 

which  they  sell  in  all  the  territory  west 
of  the  Mississi])pi  river  to  the  Pacific 
coast.  .\s  many  as  one  hundred  and 

forty  workmen  areconstantiy  emploved. 
Two  million  feet  (jf  lumber  are  anuuallv 

woiked  up,  and  the  manufactured  pro- 

duct turned  out  reaches  a  vtdue  ol' 
$L'5(),()()()  ])er  year.  The  plant  is  opcr- 
alcd  by  steam  with  machineiy  working 
almost  automatically,  and  its  o])era  tions 
are  adjusted  with  wonderful  minuteness 

and  precision.  Among  the  a])])lianees  is 

a  inachiue  I'or  wood  carving,  on   wliieli 

asman_\-  as  tour  blocks  are  simultaneous- 
1\- carved  into  intricate  patterns  by  the 
guiding  hand  of  a  single  expert  carver. 
The  furniture  when  it  has  received  the 
last  touches  shines  with  the  lustre  of 

plate  glass,  and  is  solid  and  substantial, 
;ind  is  sold  at  prices  so  low,  when  com- 

pared with  that  produced  by  old 
fashioned  hand  processes,  as  to  seem 

fabulous — a  result  only  attained  by 
modern  methods  of  division  of  labor, 

and  jDcrfection  of  mechanism.  The 
business  which  has  develo])ed  to  this 

magnitude  was  established  thirty-five 
years  ago  b\-  Mr.  T.  G.  Barnard,  father 
of  the  three  young  men  who  with  Mr. 
Henry  Cope  constitute  the  present  lirm. 

Thomas  G.  Barnard  is  a  native  of 

Charlottetowu,  Prince  Edward's  Island, 
B.N.  A.  His  father,  Jabez  Barnard  was 

an  Englishman  who  migrated  to  thecol- 
cmy  in  the  first  years  of  the  present  cen- 

tury. He  was  a  carpenter  and  builder, 

living  in  Huntingtonshire,  before  an  en- 
gagement in  the  line  of  his  tnide  brought 

him  to  America.  The  son  was  the  sixth 

in  a  family  of  eleven  children,  and  was 
born  Sept.  28, 1826.  He  was  placed  in  a 
juivate  school  at  an  early  age,  but  tiring 
of  the  restraint  and  monotony,  at  the  iigc 
of  eleven  he  left  school  and  commenced 

with  his  father  to  ])ick  U])thecar|jenter's 
trade.  \t  the  age  of  nineteen  he  ])ushed 
out  into  t  lie  world  tocjirn  an  independent 

living,  going  to  Boston.  There  he 

worketl  for  a  ̂ -carauda  hall' in  an  organ 
I'actorx-,  at  wages.  Then  he  went  to 
work  in  a  cabinet  slio]),  where  painted 
and  hard  wood  sets  were  niamifactured 

on  a  large  scale,  and  largely  by  macliin- 
erv.  Remaining  heix-  for  five  and  a 
half  vears,  he  had  become  thoroughly 

conversant  with  the  I'urnitiiie  mamifac- 
turing  business  as  it  was  then  being 
conducted.  In  ISiO,  while  living  in 

Boston,  .Mr.  i'.iniard  married  Miss  Eliza 

II.  Hayes,  of  Rochester,  New  II.-iiii])sliire. 

I 
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I'roiii  IlosLou  lie  wc-iit  to  X()r\va_v, 
Oxford  CouuLy,  Maine,  where  he  estab- 

lislied  hiinseU'  in  the  furniture  inanufae- 
turing  l:)usiness,  devoting  his  attention 
chiefly  to  bedsteads  and  eonchietcd  tlie 
business  for  four  years. 

A  married  sister,  Mrs.  A.  B.  h^all,  had 
settled  in  St.  Anthony,  and  through  her 
Mr.  Barnard  learned  of  the  advantages 
which  that  new  town  presented  for 

manufacturing  and  he  resolved  to  es- 
tablish here  a  business  for  manufacturing 

furniture  by  machinery  which  had  Ijeen 
so  successful  in  Boston.  Three  young 

men  joined  him  in  the  enterprise.  They 

l)urchased  machinery,  a  stock  of  ma- 

hogan}'  and  veneei's,  and  embarked  with 
it  for  St.  Anthony  where  it  arrived  early 

in  May,  1857.  The  firm  of  L.  G.  &  J.  vS. 
Johnson  had  been  for  some  time  engaged 

in  the  furniture  business  at  St.  Anthon\'. 
This  shop  was  on  Main  street  jtist  below 
the  bridge  leading  to  Hennepin  Island. 
Fearing  the  effect  of  competition,  the 

Johnson's  sold  their  manufacturing 
b'usiness  to  the  young  men,  who  formed 
the  firm  of  Noyes,  Waldron  &  Co.  Mr. 
Barnard  and  a  Mr.  Pingree  constituting 
the  Co.  They  went  to  work  with  energy, 
employing  from  twelve  to  fotirteen  men, 
and  turning  out  furniture  suited  to  the 
times.  In  the  fall  of  that  year  the 
financial  crash  came,  affectiilg  seriously 
their  brigh  t  prospects .  As  a  consequence 
the  firm  sold  out  to  Air.  Pingree,  who 
continued  it,  Mr.  Barnard  going  to 
work  for  him.  In  the  following  year 
Mr.  Barnard  built  a  house  on  Sixth 

street  and  made  himself  a  ]icrmanent 
home. 

In  1859  he  was  joined  by  his  brother, 
John  F.  Barnard,  and  the  firm  of  Barn- 

ard Bros,  was  formed.  They  took  a 
shop  on  Hennepin  Island  where  they  had 
a  water  power  from  the  Chutes,  and  set 
u])  the  business  of  scroll  sawing  and 

turning.     Soon  the  Johnson's  sold  thcni 

thcii"  original  iiiaiinfacturing  |)lant,  and 
the  Chutes,  the  building  which  thev 

occupied,  and  the  Barnard  Bi'others 
conmienced  manufacturing  various  kinds 

of  ftn-niture.  Tiiey  worked  themselves 
and  employed  one  man.  y\s  business 

revived  and  their  orders  increased  thc^- 

made  a  better  class  of  work.  P'"or  several 
succeeding  years  they  turned  out  some 
of  the  finest  furniture  ever  made  here. 

They  had  orders  for  furnishing  some  of 
the  better  houses  that  were  built  at  that 

])eriod  both  here  and  in  St.  Paul.  Mot 

inl'recpiently  they  turned  out  sets  fijr 
which  they  received  $500  and  even 
more.  In  fact  the  best  furniture  to  be 

found  in  the  elegant  new  residences  came 
from  their  shop. 

In  1865  Mr.  Wiliiani  H.  Shuey  was 
taken  into  the  business,  which  became 

Barnai-d  Bros.  &  Shuey.  The  next  ye;ir 
John  F.  Barnard  sokl  out  and  the 
business  continued  as  Barnard  &  Shuey. 
In  1870  Edward  C.  Clark  joined  the 
firm,  which  became  Barnard,  Shuey  & 
Clark.  Soon  afterwards  the  factory 
was  burned  with  a  consideral)le  loss, 
and  Mr  Shuey  retired. 

Mr.  Henry  Cope,  a  young  nuin  fioni 
Philadelphia,  son  of  Mr.  Thomas  P. 

Cope,  an  old  cjuaker  family  of  that  city, 
joined  the  firm  in  1873,  and  brought  to  it 
a  considerable  accession  of  capital.  The 
firm  became  now  Barnard,  Clark  ^V 

Cope.  The  factory  was  rebuilt  in  its 
present  location,  at  the  corner  of  Fouitli 
street  and  Second  avenue,  north  cast, 

and  steam  was  put  in  for  motive  power. 

Here  were  excellent  facilities  for  ship- 
ping, as  the  factory  wfts  located  along 

side  the  track  of  the  St.  Paul  iV  Pacific 
railroad. 

iVbout  1875  the  businesswas  divided. 

Mr.  Clark  taking  the  retail  dej)artnicnt 

on  the  West  side  and  Messrs.  Barnai^d  cS: 
Cope  retained  the  manufactinMng.  The 
firm  of  I!;irn;ir(l  tv  Cope  continued   until 
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1  S,S4-,  gradually  iiitrt'asiii<4  their  business 
find  systematizing  and  perfccLing  tlicir 
methods.  Mr.  T.G.  Barnard,  during  all 

these  changes,  liafl  charge  of  the  mechan- 
ical  work,  and  su]ierintended  the 
manufacture,  with  a  skill  lioni  of  a 

])ractical  knowledge  ol  the  trade,  and  a 
perseverance  that  overcame  all  obstacles 
which  were  often  serious  and  almost 

disheartening. 
Mr.  Ikirnard  met  with  a  serious 

accitlent  about  the  first  of  Feljurary, 

ISS  1-.  He  was  driving  a  pair  of  horses 
through  the  streets  of  Minnefipolis  when 

they  Ijecame  startled  b\-  the  passage  of 
a  streetcar,  and  threw  him  out,  breaking 
his  tliigh.  For  a  time  there  was  fear  of 

a  fatal  result,  but  a  vigorous  constitti- 
tion  and  good  health,  with  attentive 
nursing  brought  him  through.  He  was 
however,  disabled,  and  thought  it  best 
to  retire  from  active  business.  His 

interest  in  the  business  was  assumed  by 

his  three  sons,  I-'red  H.,  Harr}^  A.  and 
I'r.-mk  S.  Barnard  andb\'  Mr.  Cope,  who 
under  the  style  of  Barnard  Brothers  (S: 

Cope  ha\-e  continued  it  with  great 
success  until  the  ])resent  time.  Air.  T. 

G.  Barnard  after  two  years  spent  in  at- 
tention to  building  u])  his  shattered 

herdth,  removed  to  the  Pacific  coast, 
lie  located  at  Los  Angeles,  Cal.,  where 
he  built  a  ])leasant  home,  enjoying  the 
milder  climate  and  the  fruits  and 

(lowers  of  that  prolific  region,  Ilemakes 
freipicnt  visits  to  Minneapolis,  and 

suffers  no  c'ibatement  of  his  jiride  in  the 

liusiness  wl;ieh  the  unwearied  labor  ol' 
his  best  years  had  built  up.  The  wile 
w  ho  had  accoin])anied  Mr.  Barnard  to 

.Minneapolis  in  bS,"7,  died  in  1S72,  leav- 
ing the  sons  above  mentioned,  and  two 

others,  Ivlward  (i.  and  Arthur  H.,  also 

two  daughters,  one  the  wife  of  II.  (i. 

I'>lake,of  Si.  Paul,  and  the  other  married 

to  T.  L.  I'ord,  but  now  deceased. 
.Mr.   Barnard   was  married    again    to 

Mrs.  Xoyes  ol'  Chelsea,  Mass.,  who   siu- 
\ived  only  eight  months. 

In  1874-  he  married  Mrs.  Ivlvira  Iv. 

\'oung,  of  Minnca])olis,  to  whom  a  son, 
W'ilHaiii  .\.,  was  born  November  l.s, l.s7r). 

Inl.SGSM.C.  Burr  starleil  a  small 

furniture  facto'ry  on  Second  street  be- 
tween Fifth  and  Sixth  avenues  south. 

The  next  year  he  took  in  Mr.  Morris  as 
a  ])artner,  and  coutinued  imder  the 

style  of  Burr  iv  Morris,  until  the  suiii- 
of  1S7;>  when  D.  M.  Gilmore  bought 
into  the  firm,  and  the  firm  name  was 

chjinged  to  I'urr,  Morris  &  Co.  They 
built  a  large  building  on  Lake  street, 

near  the  track  of  the  Chicago,  Milwau- 
kee &  St.  Paul  railway  and  occuiiied 

it  with  their  machinerv'.  In  1874-  Mr. 
A.  S.  McCulloch  bought  out  Mr.  Morris, 
and  the  firm  name  was  changed  to 
Burr,  Gilmore  &  Co.  In  a  few  years 
Mr.  Burr  sold  out  to  his  partners,  and 
the  firm  name  was  again  changed  to 
(lilmore  iv  AleCulloch,  who  continued 

the  business  until  1881  when  the  en- 
tire ])lant  was  destroyed  by  fire,  and 

the  linn  dissolved.  Mr.  I).  M.  Gilmore 

then  bought  a  sight  on  Western  avenue 
near  the  Great  Northern  tracks  and 

erected  a  large  brick  building  ami  pro- 
ceeded to  fnanufactiu'c  furniture  on  his 

own  occount.  In  1882  Chas.  Iv\aiis 

Holt  became  a  jiartncr  in  the  firm  under 
the  style  of  Gilmore  X:  Holt.  In  1883 
the  company  became  incorjiorated  as 
the  P.  M.  (iilmore  Furniture  Co.  .Mr. 

Donald  Kennedv  and  Benj.  Beverage,  jr. 

bought  into  the  eoin])anv  and  Mr.  Holt 
retired.  l)oii;d(l  Keiined\  was  elected 

])resi(lent;  I).  .\I.  (iilmore,  vice-president 

and  general  manager;  and  A.  (j.  Ken- 
nedy, secretary  and  treasurer.  They 

continued  to  own  and  operate  the  busi- 
ness until  January  loth,  18",)1,  when 

I>.  .M .  ( iilmore  sold  his  stock  to    Doii.-dd 
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Kennefly,  and  retired  from  theconipany, 

and  the  Messrs.  Kcimed}-  continned  tlie 
business. 

In  1877  Salisbury,  Coots,  Rolph  & 

Co.  commenced  to  manufacture  spring" 
beds,  mattresses,  etc.  In  1887  Mr. 

Coots  died  and  the  firm  became  Salis- 

bury, Rolph  &  Co.,  and  has  since  re- 
tained that  title.  The  factory  is  located 

on  Main  street  between  First  and 

Second  avenues  southeast,  and  they  arc 

doing  a  large  and  constantly  increasing 
business. 

In  1882  the  Minneapolis  Furniture 
Co.  was  organized,  and  James  T.  Ehvell 
was  elected  president;  Geo.  H.  Elwcll, 
secretary  and  Carlos  Burcon,  treasurer. 

The  comjjany  built  afactor^'  on  Division 
street  southeast,  and  did  a  good  busi- 

ness from  the  start;  their  works  have 

l)een  enlarged  several  times  and  the 

business  is  growing  every  3'car.  The 

Ijresent  officers  ai'e  Geo.  H.  Eiwell, 
president  and  treasiu'er;  find  Chas.  M. 
Wn\-,  vice-president  and  secretary. 

The  Minneapolis  Office  and  School 
Furinture  Co.  was  incorporated  in  1888 
with  a  capital  of  $50,000.  The  factory 
o]Deratcd  by  the  company  is  located  at 
Llie  corner  of  Eighth  street  and  Eighth 
avenue  southeast.  As  indicated  by  the 
name,  the  company  manufactures  school 

iurniture  and  does  a  large  and  growing 

business.  The  present  officers  in  man- 
agement are  E.  M.  Johnson,  president; 

r.  J.  Murphy,  secretary  and  A.  C.  Aus- 
tin, treasurer. 

Mr.  Orrin  Rogers  also  had  the  lionor 
to  be  the  jiioneer  in  the  ujanufacture  of 
sash,  doors  and  bHnds  at  the  Falls  of 

St.  Anthony-.  In  1854  he  operated  in  a 
small  way  in  a  building  on  theriverbank 
at  the  foot  of  Third  avenue  southeast, 

and  in  1855,  Rogers,  Stimpson  &  Kent, 
of  which  firm  he  was  the  senior  i)firtner, 
built  the  first  exclusive  sash,  door  and 
blind  factorv  located  at  the  Falls.      The 

building  was  erected  in  St.  Anthonv,  on 
the  west  side  of  Hennepin  island,  and 
was  a  substantial  stone  building,  and 

was  operated  by  them  for  several  years 
as  a  sash,  door  and  blind  factory.  It 
was  then  sold  to  Cutter  &  Secondjc,  wlu) 

fitted  it  up  as  a  paper  mill.  The  main 

bviilding  was  50x75  feet,  with  an  ell  4-0 
x4-0  feet.  In  1880  the  building  burned, 
leaving  the  walls  standing,  when  the 
building  and  ground  were  sold  to  the 
city  of  Minneapolis,  and  the  standing 
walls  remodeled  and  the  building  fitted 
up  as  the  east  side  station  of  the  city 
water  works,  and  is  now  used  for  that 

])nrpose.  But  few  of  our  citizens  know 
that  the  old  building  was  once  a  sash, 
door  and  blind  factory. 

Until  1857  there  had  been  no  sash  and 

door  factory  on  the  west  side  of  the 
river,  but  during  that  year  Mr.  Morey 
Ijuilt  a  factory  on  the  south  side  of  the 
sawmill  platform  for  their  manufacture. 
He  operated  it  until  1862,  when  he  sold  it 
to  Joseph  Dean,  who  was  at  that  time  a 

carpenter  and  builder.  Mr.  Dean  con- 
cluding to  go  into  the  lumber  business, 

he  sold  it  to  J.  G.  Smith  the  same  year. 
It  was  operated  l)y  Mr.  Smith  for  two 
years,  when  he  took  in  H.  F.  Lillibridgeas 
partner,  and  run  under  the  firm  name  of 
Smith  &  Lillibridge.  Mr.  Lillibridge 
retired  in  1866,  and  Mr.  Smith  con- 

tinued the  business  alone  for  two  3'ears, 
when,  in  1868,  L.  D.  Parker,  who  had 

been  previously  connected  with  the  firm 

of  Rocke^-  &  Parker,  became  a  i)arlner 
with  Mr.  Smith,  and  the  firm  Ijccanic 
Smith  &  Parker. 

JoTH.VM  Graves  Smith  was  born  at 
Westminster,  in  the  town  of  Canterbury, 

Windham  county-,  Connecticut,  on  the 
2;}rd  (lav  of  November,  1815.  He  was 
the  eldest  of  a  family  of  six  children. 
Tlie  father,  .\sher  Smith,  was  a  farmer, 

of  exeni|)Iar\-  life  and  industrious  haliits. 
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whose  narrow  income-  I'roni  a  rugged 
fjirni,  (lid  not  permit  the  expenses  of  a 
lil)cral  edneation  for  Iiis  children,  who 
were  oblio;ed  to  content  themselves  willi 

such  instruction  as  the  countr}'  school 
alTordcd.  The  son  took  the  name  of  his 

maternal  uncle,  Jotham  Graves,  who 

was  a  Icadinsi-  man  oi  !iis  lime  in  Holv- 
oke,  Mass. 

Young  Smith  ])ickc(l  ii])  thccarpcntcr's 
trade  which  he  followed  for  some  years. 
His  earnings  u])  to  his  majority  were 
contributed  to  the  family  exchequer. 
His  industry  and  skill  prospered  him. 

Soon  after  becoming  twentv-one  he 
visited  Kenosha,  Wis.,  where  lie  worked 

at  his  trade  for  two  years  and  became  a 

contractor  and  builder.  Later  he  joined 
liis  brother-in-law  in  starting  a  woolen 
mill  in  Stafford,  Conn.,  which  he  built, 

and  afterwards  managed,  having  an  in- 
terest in  the  business. 

Wiiile  living  there  he  met  Miss  .\lmira 
Converse,  whose  mother,  Martlui  Alden, 
was  of  the  seventh  generation  in  lineal 
descent  from  John  Alden,  of  Plymouth, 
and  the  Mayflower.  They  were  married 
October  20,  1845,  and  continued  to  re- 

side at  Stafford  for  the  next  ten  years, 
where  Mr.  Smith  was  industriously 
cou'lucling  tile  business  of  the  satinet 
factory  in  which  he  w.as  engaged,  living 
with  economy  and  laying  by  a  small 
capital  for  future  investment. 

In  l.Sof)  he  came  west  to  lof)k  for  a 

location  in  the  newly  settled  country, 
riiul  at  Miniica])olis  louiid  prospects 
wliicli  pleased  him.  He  S])cnt  ;i  part  of 
liic  summer  in  looking  over  the  town 

ami  adjacent  country,  .-iiid  made  some 
snifili  investments.  Among  these  were 
a  tract  of  land  suitfiblc  for  two  farms 
west  of  Lake  CaMiouii,  scmiewJierc  near 

the  jircsent  St.  Louis  ])ark,  and  some 

lots,  .-1  ])art  of  a  block  then  being  sur- 
veyed, 1)111  not  yet  legally  jilatted,  on 

Sixth    street     and     ()reg()n,     now     Third 

axeiiue  south.  Returning  to  Connecti- 
cut, he  brought  his  family,  then  consist- 

ing of  Mrs.  Smith  and  two  children,  IL 
.\lden  and  Myra,  to  Minnesota.  Palling 
in  with  Mr.  Z.  M.  Hrown,  he  was  in- 

duced to  take  an  interest  in  the  town 
site  of  Monticello,  Wright  county,  where 
he  took  up  his  residence.  Here  he  built 
a  house  and  engaged  in  the  management 
of  a  real  estate  business,  chiefly  the  sale 
of  lots  in  the  new  town.  He  took  an 

active  interest  in  public  affairs,  was  Dep- 

uty Count}^  Treasurer,  and  was  chosen 
County  Attorney  and  J  udge  of  Probate  of 
Wright  county.  When  the  pro])osition 
to  loan  five  million  dollars  in  State 
bonds  was  submitted  to  a  vote  of  the 

I)e()ple,  he  was  one  of  the  few  who  lore- 
saw  the  evil  results  of  the  measure,  and 

made  an  active  opposition  to  it. 
.\bout  1861  the  death  of  one  of  her 

brothers  called  Mrs.  Smith  to  her  old 
home  in  Connecticut,  where  tlicv  re- 

mained for  a  year  or  two.  Soon  after 
their  return  in  1863,  they  took  uji  their 
residence  in  Minneapolis.  Mr.  Smith 

built  a  house  upon  one  of  the  lots  which 
he  had  bought  in  1855,  where  the  family 
resided  until  within  a  few  years.  The 

place  is  now  occupied  with  manufaclur- 

ies  and  business  houses.  In  LSG.'!  Mr. 
Smith  bought  the  ])laning  mill  and  sash 
and  door  factoiw  of  Josejih  Dean,  which 

stood  upon  the  brink  ol'  the  falls  below 
the  platform  of  the  Miiinea])olis  Mill 
Company.  It  was  a  wooden  structure, 

caiul  was  ()])erated  by  water  that  li.-ul 
passed  through  the  wheels  of  the  saw 
mills  located  on  the  dam  above.  Here 

he  commenced  themanul'actuie  of  doors, 
•s.'ish  and  other  house  lixtures,  and  soon 
enjoyed  a  good  ])atroiiage.  Not  long 

alter  lie  took  into  p.-irtnei-ship  Mi\  L. 
D.  Parker,  who  w;is  an  excellent  car- 
jienter  and  joiner,  and  an  industrif)us 

.'iiul  most  abk'  ni;in.  In  process  of  time 

.Ml'.  Siiiith's  son,  .Mdeii,  w;is   t;iken    into 
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tlicfiriii,  aiul  then  |.  T.  Wvninii,  wlio 

had  lonii  been  eniploye(]  in  the  mill,  and 
the  business  was  condueted  imdcr  the 

style  of  Smith,  Parkei"  &  Co.  It  became 
a  large  and  profitable  business,  and  was 
condueted  until  tlic  mill  was  burned  in 

187(5,  when  J.  (t.  Smith  retired,  leaving 
the  business  to  be  prosecuted  in  new 

quarters  by  Alden  Smith  and  J.  T.  Wy- 
mau,  who  arc  still  conducting  it. 

Mr.  Smith  did  not  re-engage  in  busi- 
ness, except  to  improve  and  manage  his 

property.  He  still  held  the  lots  on  Fifth 
street  adjoining  his  residence,  iipon 
which  he  erected  a  nund)er  of  tenement 
houses.  His  son  Alden  had  taken  the 

manufacturing  business  off  his  hands, 
and  was  well  started  in  life. 

His  (laughter  Myra,  married  Jf'Iui  H. 
Clark,  a  young  man  who  had  been 
brought  up  in  Minneapolis,  and  had 
graduated  at  Amherst  College.  After 

further  study  and  residence  in  I'2ur<)])e, 
he  was  ajjpointed  to  the  chair  of  history 
and  jiolitical  science  in  Sniith  College, 
Mass.,  and  has  recently  accepted  a  call  t<> 
a  like  ])rofessorship  in  Amherst  College. 

Both  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Sniith,  as  well  as 

the  children  were  members  of  Plymouth 

Congrcgt'itional  Church,  in  which  they 
have  been  active  and  most  devoted 
workers.  While  careful  in  his  Imsiness 

affairs,  and  economical  in  personal  ex- 
penses, Mr.  Smith  has  opened  his  heart 

and  his  purse  in  liljeral  offerings  to  char- 
itable appeals.  He  contributed  large 

amounts  to  the  endowment  of  Carlton 

College,  and  to  Chicago  Theological 
Seminaiw,  and  to  the  building  of  the 
Bethel  Mission  of  Plymouth  Church, 

and  to  the  building  of  the  Young  Men's 
Christian  Association,  as  well  as  tf)  tlie 

acadamies  at  Salt  Lake  City,  Utah  and 
Montevideo,  Minn.  He  is  one  of  those 

who,  nurtured  in  the  evangelical  faith  of 
New  Ivngland,  and  inheriting  tlie  spirit 

and  princii)lcs  ol'  the   i'ilgrinis,    l>r()tighL 

to  the  west  this  heritage  of  faith,  and 

erected  again  beyond  the  Mississijipi,  tlie 
institutions  of  education,  and  religion 
which  have  blessed  the  land  of  tlieir 

liirtli  and  made  it  great. 

In  1S72,  Mr.  Smith's  son,  II.  Alden 
Smith,  was  taken  into  the  firm,  and  in 

IST-i  James  T.  Wyman  becamea  partner 
also,  find  the  name  of  the  firm  was 

changed  to  Smith,  Parker  &  Co.  Mr. 
Smith,  Sr.  retired  in  lISTC),  and  Mr. 
Parker  in  18S1,  and  the  name  of  the 

firm  became  Smith  6c  Wyman, consisting 
of  H.  Alden  Smith  and  James  T.  Wyman, 
who  still  conduct  the  business. 

The  old  mill  built  in  1857 on  the  1%-dls 
burned  uj)  in  the  s]iring  of  1S7(>,  and 
was  never  rebuilt.  Immediately  after  the 
burning  of  the  old  mill  the  firm  moved 

to  the  two-stor3'  stone  mill  south  of  and 
adjoining  the  Humbolt  Flour  mill, 
which  they  operated  until  1878,  when 

the  explosion  of  the  three  flour  mills  oc- 
curred on  May  2nd  of  that  year  and  the 

stone  mill  occupied  by  Smith,  Parker  iK: 
Co.  was  blown  to  the  ground,  there  not 

being  a  jiiece  of  the  wall  left  three  feet 
high,  and  fire  completed  the  destruction. 
The  mill  at  present  occupied  by  the 

company  is  located  on  Eighth  street  and 
Second  avenue  southeast,  and  was  built 

by  Stetson  &  Nelson,  but  was  purchased 

and  enlai'ged  by  Smith  &  Wyman,  and 
with  one  exce])tion  is  the  oldest  sash, 
door  and  blind  factorv  in  the  city;  that 

exception  being  the  olil  Jesse  Copeland 
factory  on  the  corner  ofThird  street  and 
Third  avenue  south. 

In  1858  Mr.  John  McCabe  liuilt  a 
small  sash,  door  and  blind  factorv  just 

north  of  Bridge  Square,  on  the  river 
b.aiik  near  Suspension  bridge.  He  sold 
it  to  L.  1>.  Parker,  and  in  ISCiO  it  biirncil 
and  was  not  rebuilt. 

In  ISn.'J  Rockey  I.K:  Duncan  started  a 
small  sasji  and  door  factorv  over  R.   1'. 
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Kussell's  ])laiiin<4'  mill  on  I'irst  street 
between  Fifth  niul  Sixth  axenues  south. 

They  continued  until  1SB()  when  Mr. 
Duncan  sold  out  to  L.l>.  Parker  and  the 

funi  became  Koekey  <fc  Parker.  Mr. 
Parker  retired  from  the  firm  in  1868  to 

become  a  iiartner  in  the  business  of  J. 
G.  Smith,  and  Mr.  Rockev  soon  sold  out 
to  Mr.  R.  P.  Russell,  the  owner  of  the 

building.  Mr.  Russell  continued  the 
business  until  he  decided  to  remove  the 

building  and  build  a  flour  mill  on  the 
site  which  he  did  in  1877. 

In  1863  Geo.  Wheaton  and  C.  i:. 

Reynolds  started  a  sash,  door  and  blind 

factor}-  in  the  Ames  buildiug,  located  on 
the  east  side  nearly  opposite  the  Pills- 

bury  "A"  Mill.  Mr.  Wheaton  retired  in 
1864  and  Geo.  A.  Wheaton,  his  son,  and 
Alfred  Francis,  came  into  the  firm,  and 

the  firm  was  styled  Wheaton,  Reynolds 
&  Francis.  In  1S()6  Mr.  Francis  sold 

out  to  his  partners,  who  continued  the 
business  until  1872,  when  the  building 
burned  and  they  moved  to  Sixth  street 
and  Second  avenue  northeast,  occujiying 
a  building  built  by  Stetson  &  Nelson, 

and  J.  I-".  Wilcox  became  a  partner,  the 
lirni  being  styled  Wheaton,  Reynolds  & 
Co.  In  May,  1SS2,  the  mill  burned  and 
the  firm  bought  thesight  and  jiut  up  the 
large  brick  mill  at  i)resent  occupied  by 
them.  Mr.  Wilco.x  retired  from  the  firm 

in  1884,  and  started  a  planing  mill  in 
North  .Minneapolis.  Messrs.  Wheaton 
&  Reynolds  continue  the  business  to  the 
])resent  day.  Mr.  Reynolds  has  had  a 
longer  continuous  service  in  the  sash, 
door  and  blind  business  than  any  other 

man  now  engaged  in  that  line  of  manu- 
iVictiu'c  in    .\1  iniieai)olis. 

Ward  I'rolhers  and  Went\vorth  ran 
a  small  sash  ;inddoor  factory  over  Mor- 

rison's planing  mill,  from  18()(")  to  1S7S, 
but  retired  iVom  business  at  that  time. 

Jesse  Copcland  iV  Co.  built  a  sash, 
door  and  blind  lactorv  on    the  corner    ol 

Third  street  and  Third  avenue  south  in 

the  year  of  1865,  the  firm  consisting  of 

Jesse  Co]ieland  and  his  son,  15.  I".  Coj)e- 
land;  they  continued  to  o])erate  the 
factory  mitil  1871,  when  F.  1^.  Johnson 
became  a  partner  and  the  firm  name 
became  Copcland  &  Johnson.  Mr. 

Jesse  Copeland  retiring  from  the  busi- 
ness. In  1876  B.  F.  Copeland  retired 

rdso,  and  Mr.  Johnson  became  sole 

])roprietor,  and  operated  the  t'aetor\- under  the  name  of  the  F.  L.  Johnson 
Co.  until  1880,  when  B.  C.  Hurd  became 
interested  in  the  business  and  the  name 

of  the  firm  was  changed  to  Johnson  iv 

Hurd,  and  has  so  remained  to  the  jires- 
set  time.  The  factorv-  is  located  in  the 
heart  of  the  city  and  has  become  a 
landmark  to  the  old  settlers,  being  the 
oldest  sash,  door  and  blind  IVietory  in 

Minneapolis.  But  as  the  firm  has  in- 
cori)orated  recently  as  the  Johnson  X: 

Hin-d  Co.  with  the  purpose  of  building  a 
new  factory  in  northeast  Minnca].)olis 

and  moving  their  business  to  that  loca- 
tion, this  old  landmark  will  luidoulitedly 

soon  <lisapi)ear. 

J.  R.  Ross  operated  a  small  s.-ish  and 

door  factory,  for  several  years,  in  I'.arn- 
ard  &  Shuey's  furnitiire  factory  on  the 
east  side,  he  afterward  moved  to  a 

building  on  Hennepin  Island;  hut  this 

factory  was  destroyed  b\  fire  in  ISTl, 
and  he  cput  the  business. 

iMn-ing  the  year  of  1868  Moflitt  c\: 
Co.  built  a  sash,  door  and  blind  factory 
at  the  foot  of  Fifth  avenue  north  on  the 

river  bank.  The  company  confined  itsell' 
princi])ally  to  stock  work  and  did  a  large 
business  until  1871,  when  the  factory 

w.-is  closed  and  the  building  rebuilt  as  a 
saw  mill. 

The  vear  of  1S71.'  brought  another 

sash,  door  and  blind  factory-  into  opera- 
tion, the  lirm  oijcrating  it  being  styled 

Witbeck,  Potter  I't  Co.  They  ()ceui)ied  a 
stone    building    at   the  t'orner  of  Second 
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street  and  Seventh  ii venue  south,  after- 

ward occupied  b}'  Smith,  Parker  &  Co., 
and  destroyed  in  the  mill  exjilosion  of 
1878.  Alessrs.  Witl)eck,  Potter  8c  Co. 

operated  the  mill  mitil  1875,  when  meet- 
ing with  financial  reverses,  they  closed 

out  the  business. 

In  1873  L.  C.  Bisbee  and  C.  S.  Bard- 

well  built  a  sash,  door  and  blind  factory 

on  the  east  side,  in  the  vicinit\-  of  where 

the  Pillsbury  "A"  juill  now  stands.  In 
1876  the  building  burned  and  they  moved 
to  the  West  side  and  erected  their  fac- 

tory, locating  on  First  street  and  Twelfth 
avenue  south,  and  Mr.  P.  P.  Eddy  came 
into  the  firm,  and  the  firm  name  became 
Bisbee,  Bardwell  &  Co.  In  1877  Mr.  S. 

C.  Robinson  bought  out  Air.  Bisbee,  and 
the  firm  became  Bardwell,  Rol^inson  & 
Co.  Mr.  Eddy  retired  in  1879  and  Chas. 
N.  Robinson  became  a  partner,  the  same 
firm  name  remaining.  In  1885  they 

built  extensive  works  in  North  Minneap- 
olis, near  the  west  end  of  the  Northern 

Pacific  railroad  l)ridge,  dismantled  their 

old  factory  and  moved  to  their  new  loca- 
tion, where  they  still  continue.  In  1890 

I\Ir.  R.  R.  Clark  became  a  partner  in  the 

concern,  the  firm  still  being  styed  Bard- 
well, Robinson  &  Co. 

In  1879  Peter  Frazer  and  B.  F.  Hol- 
brook  started  a  small  sash  and  door 

factory  on  the  East  Side,  near  First  ave- 
nue southeast  and  Main  street,  under 

the  firm  name  of  Frazer  &  Holbrook. 

Their  business  soon  outgrowing  their 
quarters,  they  purchased  a  site  and 
built  a  factory  on  Fifth  street  and  Fifth 
avenue  north.  Air.  Holbrook  soon  re- 

tired from  the  firm  and  Nathan  Shepherd 
became  a  partner,  under  the  style  of 

Frazer  &  Shepherd .  In  1886,  their  fac- 
tory was  entirely  destroyed  by  fire,  l)ut 

they  immediately  proceeded  to  build  the 

brick  factor\'  now  occupied  by  them,  and 
have  o])erated  it  ever  since. 

Church  &  Bracketl  built  a  small  sash 

and  door  factory  on  Division  street 
southeast  in  1882.  Mr.  Brackett  sold 

out  in  188-i  to  Lorin  Graves,  and  the 
firm  incorporated  as  the  Church  & 
Graves  Manufacturing  Company.  Meet- 

ing with  financial  reverses,  the  firm  went 
out  of  the  business  in  1888,  and  Air.  C. 

D.  Lougee  purchased  the  factory,  which 
is  now  rented  to  the  Alinneapolis  Furni- 

ture Com])an3-. 
In  1884,  Carver,  Young  &  Clark  built 

a  sash  and  door  factory  at  tlie  foot  of 
Twentieth  avenue  north,  near  the  river 
bank.  After  operating  it  until  1889, 
they  sold  out  to  Johannin  &  Hansen, 
who  have  continued  to  operate  the  fac- 

tory since  that  date. 

The  years  from  1880  to  1885  inclu- 
sive, were  years  of  high  prices  and  large 

profit  to  the  manufacturers  of  cash, 
doors  and  blinds.  But  few  questions 
\vere  asked  as  to  prices,  but  such  was  the 

rush  of  trade  that  the  important  ques- 

tion was  "  Can  you  fill  the  order?  "  The 
large  influx  of  j)opulation  to  the  North- 

western States  and  the  Province  of  Alan- 
itoba,  and  the  wonderful  growth  of 
Alinneapolis,  created  such  a  demand  for 
finished  material  that  the  manufacturers 

were  scarcely  able  to  supply  it.  This 

unusual  state  of  aft'airs  caused  a  large 
number  of  sash,  door  and  blind  factories 

to  be  started,  resulting  in  a  stagnation 
of  trade  and  an  over  supply  of  the 

market,  from  which  it  has  taken  j'cars  to 
recover.  But  the  country  tributary  to 

this  market  has  grown  so  rapidh' during 
the  last  five  years  that  the  demand  now 

equals  the  supply,  and  it  looks  as  if  a 
brighter  future  awaits  the  manufacturer 
of  sash,  doors  and  blinds.  During  the 

period  of  prosperity  referred  to,  factories 
were  put  in  o])eration  by  the  following 
firms : 

Jenson,  Gilbranson  &  Co., afterwards 
changed  to  the  Standard  Sash  &  Door 
Co.;  Simon.son  Bros.  Manufacturing  Co., 
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and  the  State  Sash  cK:  Door  Co.  all 

located  in  South  Minneapolis.  Frazer 

t^  She]jhct'd,  Johannin  &  Hanson,  and 
Carver,  Vonntf  &  Clark  located  in  North 

Minneapolis.  Chuixh  &  Graves  Manufac- 
turing Co.,  Flour  City  Sash  &  Door  Co., 

John  I".  Wilcox,  and  Alinneapolis  Sash  & 
Door  Co.,  located  in  East  Minneapolis. 

.McDonald  &:  Delamater,  and  R.  Alexan- 
der, lociited  on  Nicollet  island. 

I5esides  these,  there  were  several  short 
lived  establishments  which  it  is  not  nec- 

essary to  enumerate;  there  being  nt  one 
time  twenty  factories,  large  and  small,  in 

ojjcration.  In  addition  to  the  new  fac- 
tories, the  old  firms  had  all  increased 

theircapacity,  and  in  most  cases  doubled 
their  output.  As  a  result,  from  ISSf)  to 

IS'Jd,  Minneapolis  had  more  machinery 
engaged  in  the  manufacture  of  sash, 
doors  and  blinds  than  any  other  city  on 
the  continent.  Hut  recently  Church  & 

Graves  Manufacturing  Co.,  the  I'lour 
City  Sash  tS:  Door  Co.,  and  Carver, 

Young  &  Clark  have  gone  out  of  busi- 
ness; the  Minneapolis  Sash  &  Door  Co. 

have  closed  their  factory  and  confine 

their  l)usiness  strictly  to  jobbing;  Car- 
penter Bros.  &;  Co.  and  Fulton,  Libbey 

&  Co.  also  conduct  a  jobbing  business. 
The  twelve  lirnis  now  engaged  in  the 
manufacture  of  sash,  doors  and  lilinds 

in  Minneai)olis  are  as  follows,  their 
names  (occurring  in  the  order  in  wliich 
their  liusiness  was  established  : 

Smith  &  Wvm.\n, 

Whkaton  &  Reynolds, 
Johnson  &  Hukd, 
Bardwell,  Roisinson  &  Co., 

F^KAZER  &  Shepherd, 
SiMONSON  Bros.  Mankc.  Co., 
Stanijard  Sash  &  Door  Co., 
McDonald  &  Dkla.matkr, 
Johannin  &  Hansen, 
John  F.  Wn.cox, 
R.  Alexandi;r, 

I  State  Sash  \:  Door  Co. 

There  are  a  great  many  planing  mills 
also,  mostly  belonging  to  the  hnnber 

manufacturers,  that  business  having  al- 
most entirely  passed  into  the  hands  of 

the  lumbermen,  where  it  naturally  be- 
longs, and  where  it  will  ])robably  stay 

hereafter. 

The  earliest  manufacturer  at  the  I'.alls 
in  the  line  of  iron  work  ami  null  ma- 

chinery was  E.  Broad,  who  commenced 
to  make  edged  tools  in  St.  Anthony  in 
1S55.  His  business  soon  increased  and 

he  built  a  stone  building  on  the  east 

side  of  Hennepin  Island,  where  he  con- 
tinued xnitil  1870,  when  he  abandoned 

miscellaneous  manufacturing  and  gave 

his  entire  attention  to  producing  a  ]iat- 
ent  cant-hook.  He  jiursued  this  line  of 
manufacture  until  his  death  in  1S72, 

when  the  manufacture  of  the  cant-hooks 
was  taken  up  by  E.  K.Smith,  and  is  car- 

ried on  by  him  at  the  present  time. 
In  1S5G,  Messrs.  Scott  &  Morgan 

built  the  first  iron  I'oundry  find  machine 
sho]i  located  at  the  I-'allsof  St.  Anthony . 
The  estal)lishment  was  located  on  the 

east  river  bank,  directly  across  Main 

street  from  the  I'illsbury  A  mill.  The 
building  was  a  substantial  wooden 
structure,  four  stories  in  the  rear  and 

two  stories  in  front,  and  for  many  vears 
was  the  i)ride  of  St.  Anthony  ])eople, 

as  being  a  prosperous  manufacturing  es- 
tablishment. Alessrs.  Scott  &:  Alorgan 

continued  to  operate  the  foimdry  until 
the  breaking  out  of  the  Rebellion,  when 
the  junior  jiartner,  Geo.  N.  Morgan, 

went  into  the  Union  army,  the  ]):irtner- 
ship  dissolved  and  the  building  burned, 
and  none  but  old  residents  remember 
tiiat  there  was  such  an  establishment. 

In  1S,">7,  H.  C.  Butler  opened  an  es- 
tablishment for  the  manufacture  of  mill- 

picks  and  other  iron  work.  He  first 
occupied  a  smtdl  sho])  on  Eighth  avenue 
south.  His  business  was  developed 
through  a  series  of  disasters,  inchiding 
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the  total  destruction  of  liis  shoiJ  at  l!ie 
time  of  the  great  flour  mill  explosion  in 
1878,  when  he  moved  to  his  i)resent 
location  on  Sixth  avenue  south. 

The  St.  Anthony  Iron  Works  began 
business  in  1865,  under  the  ownership  of 
Snow  6v:  Co.  They  were  located  on  the 

St.  Anthonj'  side  immediately  upon  llie 
river  bank  between  Central  avenue  and 

First  avenue  southeast.  The  plant  occu- 
])ied  extensive  wooden  buildings.  After 

operating  the  works  fortwoyears,  Sno^\■ 
iS:  Ct)  sold  out  to  Bushnell  &  Co.,  after- 

ward Bushnell  &  Hayes.  Messrs.  Bush- 
nell &  Hayes  increased  the  capacity  of 

the  works  and  ojierated  the  plant  until 
it  was  destroyed  I)v  fire  in  1880. 

I.  L.  Penney  started  the  ]Minnea])()lis 

Drill  Manufactory  in  186."),  and  grad- 
uallv  developed  llie  business  initil  the 
making  of  tof)ls  became  a  specialty,  and 
he  named  his  estalilishment  the  Novelty 
Iron  Worlds,  wliich  is  now  located  on 

Third  avenue  soulli  Iictwccn  'fhird  and 
I'ointh  street. 

The  North  Star  Iron  Works  were  es- 

tablished in  the  year  of  1866  by  W.  M. 
Harrison,  A.  B.  McGaughey  and  R.  H. 

Depew.  They  were  located  on  the  St. 

Anthony  side  of  the  river  in  a  large  brick- 
building  i)urcliascd  of  1».  Edwards.  Two 
years  later  the  works  were  moved  to  the 
west  side  of  the  river,  the  extensive 

plant  occu]iying  a  tract  of  land  on  the 
river  b.'ink  at  the  foot  of  Seventh  a\'cnnc 
north.  Mr.  McCiaughey  and  Mr.  Depcw 
soon  retired  from  the  l)usincss,  and  in 

IS?!),  1.  \V.  jolnison,  the  son-in-law  of 
Mr.  llanison,  became  a  ])artner,  and 
their  business  was  greatly  increased, 

their  piiiibict  going  to  all  tile  North- 
western states.  Mr.  Harriscm  dying  in 

1S77,  Mr.  Johnson  became  sole  jjroprie- 

tor,  and  suecessfull\-  run  the  works  until 
1880,  when  his  health  failing  he  sold  the 

plant  and  tools,  and  all  the  movable 

niaeliincrv   was    moved    out  ol' the  citv. 

and  the  l)usiness  discontinued,  greatly  to 
tile  regret  of  an  extensive  patronage. 

WiLijA.M  M.  Hakkison  was  the  old- 
est of  the  Harrison  brothers,  who  settled 

in  Minnea])olis  in  the  year  1860.  He 
was  l)orii  in  St.  Chair  county,  Illinois, 

|aniiar\-  L!  (-,  ISO'J,  and  was  tiie  third  of 

a  family  oi'  nine  children  I)orn  to  iiis 
lather.  Rev.  Thomas  Harrison,  who  was 

a  local  preacher  of  the  Methodist  Ejiis- 
co])rd  clmrcii,  a  |)ioneer  in  the  settlement 
of  Illinois,  and  extensively  engaged  in 
milling  and  other  l)usiness  at  Belleville, 
Ills.  A  brief  account  of  his  father,  and 

of  his  enterprises  at  Belleville,  will  be 
lound  in  the  sketch  of  his  sons,  Thomas 

A.  and  Hugh  O.  in  another  ehai)ter  of 
tins  iiistory,  and  need  not  be  repeated 

here.  He  was  twenty-one  years  old 
wiien  tile  family  removed  to  Belleviiic, 
having  before  that  time  lived  ui)on  a 

farm  in  the  samecounty.  W'itii  an  older 
l)rotlier,  William  engaged  actively  in  as- 

sisting their  father  to  build  his  mills, 
and  in  their  o|)eration  when  built.  The 

first  mill  was  run  by  ox  power,  after- 
wards steam  was  introduced.  The 

business  was  enlarged,  and  became  one 

ol'  the  largest  of  the  merchant  mills  in 
the  vicinity  of  St.  Louis.  These  mills 

wei'e  in  full  operation  at  the  time  of  the 
breaking  out  of  the  Crimean  war  in 

IS;":?.  The  blockade  of  the  I'.lack  Sea 
])orts  by  tlie  allied  fleets  so  obstructed 
tiie  exportation  of  grain  from  the  south 

of  Russia  that  jirices  oi'  grain  and  Hour 
rapidly  increased.  The  period  of  the 
war  wiiich  was  protracted  through 
tiiree  \ears,  was  a  golden  o])portunity 

for  the  millers  of  America.  'I'hc  Harri- 
sons wert'  in  condition  to  rea])  great 

benetit  li'om  tlie  unusual  condition  ol' 
.affairs.  The  vrdue  of  their  stock  greatly 

increased  on  their  h.ands,  .and  they  eoii- 
tinucfl  to  m.akc  Hour  on  a  constantly 
risiiiL!    m.irket.       So    s.atisfactorv    were 
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their  i)r()iits  dui'inij;  this  period,  thai 
thcv  felt  thcnisclves  in  condition  to  re- 

tire from  the  l)usiness.  With  a  foresight 
characteristic  of  the  Ijrotliers,  they  sold 
their  milling  property,  which  not  long 
afterwards  ceased  to  be  profitable.  It 

was  in  the  fall  of  1859,  that  H.  G.  Harri- 
son with  one  of  his  sisters  visited  Min- 

neajjolis,  and  upon  their  retxirn,  \Yith  a 
glowing  account  of  the  beauty  and  the 
advantages  of  the  place,  tlie  brothers 
whose  business  interests  had  for  a  long 
time  been  held  in  common,  determined 

to  remove  here.  In  the  spring  of  18(50 
the  removal  was  made,  each  bringing 
his  family  and  effects.  They  at  once 
made  preparations  for  permanent  homes, 
the  first  and  most  important  of  which 
was  to  build  houses,  William  purchased 
an  entire  block  lying  between  Second  and 
Third  avenues  and  Eighth  and  Ninth 

streets,  ujion  which  he  built  a  home- 
stead which  still  stands  on  that  part  of 

the  block  at  the  corner  of  Second  avenue 

and  Eighth  street.  It  was,  for  the  time, 

an  elegant  house.  The  ample  grounds 
were  i)ut  into  cultivation,  trees  were 
planted  and  the  square  soon  became  one 
of  the  attractive  places  in  the  town.  Mr. 

Harrison  had  a  taste  for  rural  occupa- 
tions and  spent  much  time  in  his  garden 

and  grounds.  He  entered  into  vai'ious 
business  engagements  with  his  brothers, 
whose  interests  remained  for  nuun- 

years  as  the\-  had  before  lieen  a  joint 
interest.  Thus  they  took  interests  in 

banking  institutions,  especially  in  St. 
Paul,  which  at  that  time  was  the  finan- 

cial center  of  the  State.  When  the  St.  Paul 

and  Sioux  City  railroad  was  started 
they  became  large  stockholders  in  the 
company. 

They  joined  with  Joseph  Dean  in 
18r)2,  in  the  lumbering  firm  of  J.  Dean 
&  Co.,  which  for  a  period  of  fifteen  years 
carried  on  the  most  extensive  lumber 

business  on  the  upper  Mississippi. 

It  was  iude])endently  of  iiis  l)rothers, 
that  in  1867  he  founded  tlie  North  Star 

Iron  Works,  which  became  under  the 

wise  management  of  his  son-in-law,  Mr. 
J.  W.  Johnson,  the  largest  establishment 
of  the  kind  in  the  State.  At  first  the 

business  was  started  in  St.  Anthony, but 

was  afterwards  re-opened  in  Minnea])- 
olis.  Large  stone  shops  were  built  on 

the  river  bank,  just  noi-th  of  the  St. 
Paul  and  Pacific  railroad  crossing,  which 

were  equipped  with  the  best  machinery 

for  general  machine  work.  Here  all  des- 
criptions of  machinery  were  nianufiic- 

tured,  including  steam  engines,  saw 

mills  and  flour  mills.  Though  not  en- 
gaged in  the  mechanical  management, 

Mr.  Harrison  contributed  the  capital, 

and  gave  to  the  business  his  good 
judgment  and  careful  methods,  with  the 
strict  integrity  which  characterized  all 

his  operations. 
Mr.  Harrison  attached  himself  to  the 

Centenary  M.  E.  church,  for  the  prosper- 
ity of  which  he  not  only  felt  a  very  deep 

interest,  iDut  was  abundant  in  labors  to 

secure  it,  contributing  of  his  means  in  a 

most  generous  and  liberal  way.  "In 
his  relations  with  the  membershij)," 
testifies  the  pastor,  "he  was  so  gentle, 
unobtrusive,  genial  and  kind,  that  all 
were  bound  to  him  in  very  strong  ties, 

and  prized  his  fellowship  highly.  With 
the  pastors  of  the  church  he  was  always 
careful  to  maintain  such  intimate  and 

tender  cordiality  as  to  make  him  a  most 

highly  prized  friend;  in  him  they  had  £i 
counsellor  judicious,  wise  and  safe,  and 
for  their  comfort  he  was  always  tenderly 
and  vmostentatiouslv  careful.  As  a 
Christian  and  member  of  the  church  his 

life  and  conduct  was  always,  and  untier 
all  circumstances  such  as  to  be  not  only 
an  honor  to  the  church,  but  such  as 

made  him  to  be  in  a  very  large  measure 

a  light  to  the  world." In  his  social  relations,  outside  of  his 
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I.'iinily  and  cluiivli,  Mr.  Harrison  niado 
warm  and  lasting  attaclimcnts.  He- 
was  agreeable, frank,  friendly  and  unpre- 

tentious. There  existed  td)C)ut  him  an 
air  of  friendliness  and  elieer.  He  loved 
nature  and  loved  to  meet  common 

I)eoi)le  and  talk  about  common,  but  not 
trivial  things. 

While  yet  in  the  full  exercise  of  his 
physieial  and  mental  ])o\vers  at  the  age 

of  sixty-six  years,  his  life  was  b\'  a  sutl- 
den  attack  of  sickness,  terminateil  on 

the  second  day  of  Alay,  1S74, 

I'ivc  children^  all  of  mature  age,  except 
one  survived  their  father.  They  are  Mrs. 
Melinda  E.,  wife  of  J.  \V.  Johnson;  Wm. 
Henry,  of  New  York;  Mrs.  Anna  M.,wife 
of  Jesse  G.  Jones;  Thomas,  who  died  in 

infancy,  and  Dr. James  McKendree  Harri- 
son, of  Bry^i  Mawr,  Pa. 

Mrs.  Harrison  survived  her  husband 

about  twelve  years.  At  her  decease  a 
liberal  portion  of  her  estate  bequeathed 
to  her  by  her  husband  was  devoted  to 
charitable  foundations  of  this  city.  In 
its  distribution,  the  Home  for  Women, 

established  l)y  the  Women's  Christian 
Association,  the  Northwestern  Hospital, 
and  the  Home  for  Aged  Women  and 
Ministers,  received  liberal  sums.  The 

fortune  gathered  through  years  of  labor 

:\ni\  ])atient  devotion  to  business,  b\' 
this  man  of  Christian  nurture  and  ])er- 
sonal  consecration  after  provisions  lor 
the  family,  remains  a  perennial  fountain 
of  beneficence  through  the  years  to  come. 

In  1867,  John  Hinton  commenced  the 

manufacture  of  saws  on  I'irst  avenue 
south,  betweet  Inrst  and  .Second  streets. 

The  lirni  was  originally  Richardson  <S: 
Hinton,  but  Mr.  Richardson  retired  in 

ISGl),  and  Mr.  Hinton  soon  moved  to  a 
location  on  Second  street,  between  Fifth 

and  Sixth  avenues  south,  where  he  con- 
tinued business  until  his  death,  which 

occurred  ;i  few  years  later. 

Lee  (S:  Hartlenbiu'g  commenced  the 
manufacture  of  iron  work  on  the  east 

side  of  the  river  early  in  the  '(jOs.  In 
1S().~)  they  decided  to  build  on  the  west 
side.  The  lirm  was  composed  ofWm.ll. 
Lee  and  C.  M.  Hardenburg.  They  i)ut 

u])  extensive  buildings  on  the  site  now 
occujjied  by  the  Crown  Roller  flour  mill, 
and  named  their  estal)lishnicnt  the  Min- 

nesota Iron  Works.  The  l)uildings  were 

large  and  well  ada])ted  to  their  business, 
considering  the  time  tit  which  they  were 
built,  and  re])resented  an  investment  of 
nearly  $80,000.  The  establishment  was 
completed  and  in  running  order  in  Aug- 

ust, 18G5.  The  firm  opertited  the  works 
until  Mr.  Lee  died  in  1870,  and  C.  AI. 

Harden1)urg  continued  to  run  the  works 
alone  until  1879,  when  the  buildings 
were  torn  down  to  make  way  for  the 
Crown  R(jller  mill. 

In  18G6,  John  Webster  and  Otis  A. 

I'ray,  under  the  style  of  Webster  &  Pray, 
formed  a  partnership  and  established  the 
Miimea])olis  Iron  Works,  for  the  purpose 
of  manufacturing  mill  furnishings.  Their 

first  shop  was  a  brick  building  on  Wash- 
ington a  venue,  between  First  and  Second 

avenues  south.  From  this  time  Mr. 

I'ray  was  prominently  identified  with  the 
iron  working  business  of  the  city,  .\ftcr 

several  years  the  Minneapolis  Iron 
Works  were  consolidated  with  the  Alin- 
nesota  Iron  Works,  owned  by  Lee  iV 

Hardenburg,  but  Mr.  Pray  soon  with- 
drew and  commenced  anew,  leaving  his 

old  business  with  Messrs.  Lee  and  Hard- 

enburg. He  soon  sold  out  his  new  busi- 
ness to  the  North  Star  Iron  Works,  who 

were  to  manufacture  his  goods,  wdiilc  he 

managed  their  sale.  Hut  this  arrange- 
ment becoming  unsatisfactory  to  l)oth 

parties,  Mr.  Pray  commenced  again  on 
his  own  account.  In  1873  he  began  to 

o])erate  on  a  larger  scale,  and  on  June 
1st,  187(5,  the  firm  of  O.  A.  Pray  &  Co. 

was  formed,   which  was  soon  incorjjor- 
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ated  as  Uic  I'r.-iy  Manf'g  Co.;  the  niciii- 
l)crs  of  the  eoinpany  were  O.  A.  Pra\-,A. 
L.  Miner  and  Charles  Evans  Holt.  Large 

buildings  were  erected  on  the  corner  of 
First  street  and  Fifth  avenue  south,  and 

a  very  extensive  business  was  carried  on 
and  continued  until  1888,  when  the  firm 
retired  from  Ijusiness,  luiving  met  with 
financial  reverses. 

Soon  after  the  closing  out  of  the  I'ray 
Alanufaeturing  Co.,  Mr.  I'ray,  with  his 
son,  A.  F.  Pra}',  established  the  Minne- 

apolis Foundry  Co.,  the  jjlant  l)eing 
located  in  the  northern  part  of  the  city, 

on  tlic  line  of  the  "  Soo  "  railroad.  Mr. 
O.  A.  Pray  died  March  17th,  1890,  and 
his  son  succeeded  to  the  business  and 

continues  to  operate  the  Minncai)olis 
foundry. 

In  1869,  Philip  Herzog opened  a  small 

shop  for  the  purpose  of  manufacturing 

iron  fences ;  and  a  most  rapid  develop- 
ment of  his  ])usiness  followed.  In  1876 

the  building  occupied  by  Mr.  Herzog 
burned  and  he  moved  to  the  East  Side, 

locating  on  Third  avenue  southeast  and 
Second  street,  and  added  architectural 

iron  and  bridge  material  to  his  product. 
In  1882,  Mr.  Herzog  incorjjorated  his 
business  as  the  Herzog  Manufacturing 
Company,  and  his  son,  Philip  Herzog, 
became  a  stockholder  and  active  partner. 
In  1886,  Mr.  L.  S.  Gillette  bought  out 
Mr.  Philip  Herzog,  Sr.,  and  with  Air. 

Herzog's  son  continued  the  business 
until  1889,  when  Philip  Herzog,  Jr., 
also  retired,  and  Mr.  Geo.  M.  Gillette, 

Peter  Lees  and  Frank  J.  Llewellyn  be- 
came stockholders  and  i^artners  in  the 

business.  In  1890,  the  old  plant  becom- 
ing too  small  for  the  firm,  they  built  ex- 

tensive works,  occupying  two  blocks  of 
land  on  Second  street  and  seventh  ave- 

nue southeast,  and  the  name  of  the  cor- 

poration was  changed  to  the  (lillette- 
Herzog  Manufacturing  Company,  with 
the    following    officers    conductin<r    the 

business;  L.  S.  Gillette,  jiresident;  Geo. 

M.  Gillete,  secretary ;  Peter  Lees,  super- 
intendent; Frank  J.  Llewellyn,  chief  en- 

gineer. The  Gillette-Herzog  Manufact- 
uring Co.  is  the  largest  iron  working 

establishment  in  the  city  of  Minneapolis, 

and  does  a  business  all  over  the  North- 
west, reaching  as  far  east  as  Alichigan 

and  west  to  the  Pacific  coast. 

In  1872,  J.  E.  Lockwood  opened  a 
machine  shop  on  the  site  of  the  present 
Humbolt  flour  mill.  Three  years  later 

he  moved  to  J.  B.  Bassett's  mill,  where 
he  operated  for  four  years.  In  June, 
1879,  C.  H.  Upton  and  Niles  Nyberg 
Ijecame  partners  with  Mr.  Lockwood, 

and  the  firm  name  was  changed  to  Lock- 

wood,  Upton  &  Co.,  and  the  establish- 
ment was  moved  to  the  east  side  of  the 

river,  and  located  at  the  corner  of  Second 
avenue  southeast  and  Main  street,  and 

became  the  Union  Iron  Works,  where 

they  still  continue  the  business  on  an 
extensive  scale  and  under  the  manage- 

ment of  Messrs.  Lockwood,  I'lilon  & 
Co. 

The  Alinneapolis  Boiler  Works  were 

established  also  in  1872,  by  C.  H.  Hard- 

enberg,  Emmerman  &  Hardenberg  ha>v- 
ing  commenced  the  manufacture  of  boilers 
as  early  as  1867.  In  1878  the  works 

were  purchased  b\'  M.  W'.  Glenn  and 
operated  by  him,  and  also  by  M.  W.  Glenn 
6c  Co.,  until  1887,  when  M.  W.  Glenn 
sold  out  to  J.  H.  Moorhead,  John  Rowan 

and  J.  W.  Glenn,  who  still  operate  the 

plant.  The  location  of  the  works  is  at 
the  corner  of  Fifth  avenue  south  and 
Second  street. 

G.  Menzel  &  Co.  started  the  North- 
v.estern  Foundrv,  at  the  corner  of  Third 
street  and  Tenth  avenue  south,  in  1874. 

The  firm  was  composed  of  Gregor  Alen- 
zel,  Chas.  G.  Menzel  and  D.  C.  Howard. 

Mr.  Menzel  was  a  machinist  of  long  ex- 

perience, having  for  3'ears  been  superin- 
tendent of  the  North  Star  Iron  Works. 
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Tliey  coninienccd  the  iiiamilacturc  of  car 
wheels,  and  soon  did  a  large  business  in 

supplying  the  ra])id]y  multiplying  north- 
western railroads,  and  now  rank  as  one 

ot  the  leading  iron  working  industries  of 
the  city. 

Gregok  MivNZKi.  was  born  in  Bielen- 

dorf,  in  the  province  of  Silesia,  I'russia, 
August  21st,  lS2r>.  His  father  died  be- 

fore Gregor's  birth,  but  his  last  request 
was,  if  his  offspring  was  a  boy  and  lived, 
he  should  learn  a  trade.  When  five  years 
of  age  his  life  came  very  near  being  lost 
in  a  flood  which  swept  away  their  little 
home  and  nearly  all  the  property  his 
mother  possessed.  At  the  age  of  ten 
years  he  crossed  the  mountains  on  foot 
to  Friedeburg,  Austria,  to  live  with  an 

uncle  and  fulfill  his  father's  last  wish. 
Here  he  learned  the  locksmith  trade, 

which  was  accomplished  July  26th, 
1842.  He  re -crossed  the  mountains  on 
foot  into  Prussia,  and  went  to  work  in 

Lindheim's  machine  shop  near  Glatz  to 
learn  the  machinist  trade,  After  this  he 

considered  it  necessary  to  travel  and 

work  in  dift'erent  places  in  order  to  per- 
fect his  knowledge  as  a  mechanic.  He 

walked  to  Breslau,  Frankfort,  Berlin, 

Hamburg,  and  Bremen,  being  employed 
in  different  shops.  While  working  in 
Blumenthal,  near  the  latter  city, 

he  married  Henrietta  Dorothea  Roes- 
ner.  They  started  February  18th, 
1847,  for  this  country,  stopping  for  a 
short  time  in  London,  arriving  at  New 

York,  April  7th,  1847,  on  the  sailing  ves- 
sel Northumberland,  which  made  the 

trip  in  twenty-eight  daNS.  He  jit  once 
commenced  work  with  James  Bogardus, 
the  celebrated  inventor  (see  Vol.  II,  page 

780,  American  Encyclopedia),  whom  he 
assisted  in  constructing  his  factory  of 

five  stories,  entirely  of  cast-iron,  it  being 
the  first  com])lete  cast-iron  l)uilding  in 
the  world,  and  was  the  first  to  be  re])re- 

sented  in  the  lUustmUil  Limduu  News. 

He  remained  with  Mr.  Bogardus  until 

August,  1850,  when  he  concluded  to  go 

West,  choosing  MiKvaid<ee  as  his  desti- 
nation. 

He  was  made  foreman  in  the  machin- 

ery department  of  the  Menominee  Loco- 
motive Manufacturing  Co.,  holding  this 

position  until  Dec.  1st,  1854,  when  he 
went  into  partncrshij)  with  L.  Kcuck, 
and  carried  on  steam-engine  building, 
under  the  firm  name  of  Menzel  &  Keuck. 

In  1855,  M.  and  ̂ L  Stone  Ijought  Mr. 

Keuck's  interest  and  the  new  firm  of 

Menzel,  Stone  &  Co.  were  also  exten- 

siveh'  engaged  in  manufacturing  thresh- 
ing machines,  and  in  1855  built  the  first 

threshing  engine  used  in  the  West. 
The  following  year  he  took  an  active 

part  in  politics,  helped  organize  the  Re- 
publican party,  was  president  of  the 

Young  Men's  Fremont  Club,  and  was 
the  presidential  elector  from  the  first  dis- 

trict of  Wisconsin,  easting  his  vote  in 
the  electoral  collegefor  John  C.  Fremont 
and  William  L.  Dayton,  Feb.  1st,  1857. 
The  concern  was  consolidated  with  the 

Badger  Iron  Works,  and  business  car- 
ried on  under  the  name  of  Menzel,  Cuni- 

niings  &  Goodrich.  The  same  year  the 
first  elevator  was  built  in  Milwaukee  by 

.\ngus  Smith  &  Co.,  for  which  he  manu- 
factured all  the  machinery  and  iron 

works,  including  the  engine  and  boiler. 
He  also  built  the  first  mash  machine 

driven  by])owerin  the  city,  for  \'.  Blatz's brewery.  But  after  years  of  prosperity 
came  also  reverses,  and  in  the  financial 

crisis  of  1857,  which  swe])t  the  whole 

country,  the  firm  went  under  and  he  lost 
all  of  his  hard  earnings,  including  his 
homestead.  He  then  for  a  time  devoted 

himself  to  inventions.  On  .\]iril  .".ill, 
1859,  he  obtained  a  ])atcnt  on  a  sieani 

boiler  (see  Patent  Office  Rei)ort  of  1S5'.), 
and  for  cut  see  Scientific  Aiiwricnn  of 

Oct,  1st,  1859),  also  on  a  fire  ;iiid   linrg- 
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lar  proof  sail-  April  24-lh,  ISC.O  (sec  I'at- 
ciit  Office  Kc])ort  of  1860),  one  of  his 
large  safes  being  now  in  possession  of 
Cataract  Lodge,  No.  2,  A.  F.  and  A.  M., 

of  Minneapolis.  On  the  24th  of  Ma^-, 
ISGO,  he  took  an  eight  stamp  steam 
(|uartz  mill  to  ColoradoforW.S.  Candee, 
of  Milwaukee,  put  it  in  operation,  and 

returning  Fel).  22d,  1861 ,  with  the  inten- 
lion  of  building  another  quartz  mill  to 
work  the  claims  he  secured  in  Colorado, 
i)ut  the  Rebellion  broke  out,  and  his 

])Ians  were  frustrated. 
October  29th,  1861,  he  took  charge 

of  the  elevator  engines  of  Angus  Smith 
&  Co.,  remaining  with  them  until  June 

11th,  1864,  when  he  accepted  the  posi- 
tion of  suj^erintendent  of  the  Bay  State 

Iron  Manufacturing  Co.,  at  that  time 

the  largest  concern  of  the  kind  in  Mil- 
waukee. His  first  work  there  w'as  to 

build  a  five  hundred  horse  power  low 

pressure  beam  engine  for  the  Chicago, 

Milwaukee  &  St.  Paul  railway's  new 
Elevator  A,  it  being  the  first  of  that  kind 
of  engine  built  in  that  city.  In  1866,  the 
steam  engines,  boilers,  etc.,  were  built 

under  his  supervision  for  J.  Dean  &  Co.'s 
Pacific  mill,  and  August  14th  he  came  to 

Minneapolis  to  superintend  putting  the 
machinery  in  jjosition.  His  work  was 
completed  October  12th,  and  was  so  well 
ajjpreciated  that  the  firm  presented  him 
with  one  hundred  dollars.  He  liked  this 

city  so  well  that  he  determined  to  make 
it  his  home  in  time. 

July  1st,  1868,  he  bought  an  interest 
in  the  Cream  City  Iron  Works  of  Mil- 

waukee, and  the  business  was  carried  on 

under  the  firm  name  of  Menzel,  Stowell 
N;  Co.  until  November,  1870,  when  he 
withdrew  from  the  firm  to  accept  the 

l)osition  offered  him  as  superintendent^of 
the  North  Star  Iron  Works  of  Minneap- 

olis. While  in  this  position  he  designed 
and  constructed  the  engine  and  machin- 

ery for  tlie  celebrated  W.  I>.  Washburn  & 

Co.  siiw  mill  at  Anoka,  Isaac  Stajjles' 
mill  at  Stillwater,  engine  and  machinery 

in  the  Cit\'  Hall,  including  passenger  and 

freight  elevator,  the  first  in  the  cit}'.  The 
building  was  occupied  at  that  time  by 
the  Tribune  company,  and  many  other 
important  machinery  outfits  were  de- 

signed by  him  and  constructed  under  his 
direction.  April  1st,  1874,  he  formed  a 

partnership  with  his  son,  Charles  O. 

Menzel,  and  D.  C.  Howard,  and  estab- 

lished the  Northwestern  Foundi-y,  in  its 
present  location,  corner  Third  street, 
Ninth  and  Tenth  avenues  south.  The 

first  gre3'  iron  castings  were  made  July 
13th,  and  the  first  car  wheels,  first  in  the 
city,  were  cast  October  12th,  1874. 

September  1st,  1874,  L.  V.  N.  Blake- 
man  bought  out  the  interest  of  C.  G. 
Menzel  and  D.  C.  Howard,  and  the  busi- 

ness was  continued  under  the  firm  name 

of  (j.  Menzel  &  Co.  On  the  first  of  Sep- 
tember, 1882,  S.  T.  Ferguson  bought 

Mr.  Blakeman's  interest  and  the  business 
has  since  been  carried  on  under  the  name 

of  Menzel  &  Ferguson.  April  9th,  1881, 

he  was  appointed  b}'  the  Hon.  Maj-or  A. 
C.  Rand  as  water  works  commissioner 

for  a  term  of  four  years,  but  he  found 
that  his  ideas  about  water  works  were 
too  far  in  advance  to  harmonize  with 

the  other  members  of  the  board,  he  being 
decidedly  in  favor  of  changing  from  the 
direct  pressure  to  the  reservoir  and  stand- 

pipe  system,  etc.,  so  he  resigned  Octolier 
11th,  1881. 

Owing  to  impaired  health  lie  has  of 

late  years  been  obliged  to  travel  consid- 
erable, crossing  the  ocean  several  times, 

which  has  proven  of  great  benefit  to  his 
health.  His  family  circle  until  their 
arrival  in  Minneapolis,  November  oOth, 

1870,  was  unbroken,  and  pi'evious  to 
the  death  of  his  wife,  Henrietta  Doro- 

thea, who  jiassed  away  January  22d, 

1  89] ,  and  Maggie  H.,  theireldest  (laugh- 

ter,   w  ho    ])assed    away  J<-inuar\'    24tii, 
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1JS72,  and  was  the  first  jXTson  buried  in 

Lnkcwood  ccnietcrv,  consisted  ol'  liis 

wii'c  I  Iciirictta  D.,  Maggie  H.,  Carrie  M., 
LMiarles  (r.,  .Minnie  A.  and  Emma  I). 

Tile  Variety  Iron  Works,  now  doini; 
an  extensive  business,  grew  out  of  a 

small  maeliine  slioj)  started  in  a  base- 

ment on  I'irst  avenue  soiitli,  between 
Wasiiington  avenue  £inil  Seeond  street, 

I)y  ITfisliaw,  Maish  &  Davis,  in  1878. 

Like  many  of  the  prominent  manu- 
faetiiring  establishments  of  j\Iinnea])olis, 
the  Diiimond  Iron  Works  sprang  from 
small  beginnings.  In  1885,  Messrs.  Smith 
(S:  Richardson  established  a  small  repair 
shop  in  eoniiection  with  their  saw  mill 
employing  at  first  only  ten  men.  Within 
a  year  the  capacity  of  the  plant  was 
douljled,  and  in  five  years  the  concern 

had  one  of  the  largest  iron  working  es- 
tablishments in  the  Northwest,  and  was 

])rodvicing  all  kinds  of  saw  mill,  flour 

niill.elevatorand  woodworking  machin- 
ery. Their  plant  now  covers  several 

acres  in  extent,  and  is  a  growing  estab- 
lishment. 

The  first  iron  corn  ice  works  ever  estab- 

lished in  Minneajjolis  was  started  b}' 

l-'rank  (irygla  in  1878.  The  works  were 
located  in  an  old  wooden  building  on 
Third  street,  between  First  and  Second 

avenue  north.  After  running  the  works 

in  a  smrdl  way  for  three 3'ears  Mr.  Grygla 
concluded  to  take  in  a  partner,  and  in 

18S0  H.  ]•:.  Selden  bought  a  half  interest 
in  the  concern,  and  the  firm  became 

Grygla  &  Selden.  They  soon  found  their 

establishment  recjuii'ed  more  room,  so 
they  proceeded  to  build  extensive  works 
on  Mary  Place,  between  Eleventh  and 
Twelfth  streets,  and  L.H.  Selden  became 

a  partner.  The  firm  is  still  doing  an 
extensive  business  at  that  location. 

In  1878,  Sjjcar  &  Laird  built  a  large 

stove  foundry  at  East  Twenty-sixth 
sti-eet      and      Hiawatha      avciuie.         In 

1880,  .Mr.  Laird  sold  out  to  Mr.  J. 
15.  Bushnell,  and  the  firm  l)eeame  lUish- 

nell  &  Spear.  In  1882,  the  companv 
was  incorparated  inuler  the  name  of 
the  Northwestern  Stove  Com]);iny,  and 
the  business  has  been  contiiuied  under 

that  title  since  that  time.  This  coin- 

])any  was  the  pioneer  in  sttjve  manufac- 
ture in  Minneapolis. 

H.  M.  Crittenden  &  Son  have  an  ex- 

tensive plant  on  Fifth  street  and  Seventh 
avenue  south  for  the  manufacture  of  iron 

cornice  work,  which  they  have  success- 
fully operated  for  several  years.  J.  H. 

Starkey  is  also  manufacturing  in  tlie 
same  line,  his  works  being  loeaied  a  I 
14-12  South  Seventh  street. 

In  1884  the  Crown  Iron  Works  began 

oi^eration,  the  organization  growing  out 
of  the  business  formerly  conducted  by 
Malmsten,  Nelson  &  Co.  This  eom])any 
was  incorporated  with  a  capital  of 
$100,000.  E.  K.  vSmith  was  elected 

pi-esident  and  treasurer ;  August  Malm- 
sten, manager,  and  J.  W.  Hernlund,  sec- 

retary. On  January  1st,  188(5,  E.  K. 
Smith  retired  from  the  company,  and 

.\ugust  Malmsten  was  elected  president 

and  manager;  A.  H.  Nelson,  vice-presi- 
dent, and  J.  W.  Hernlund,  secretary  and 

treasurer.  The  com])any  operate  exten- 
sive works  on  Second  avenue  southeast 

and  Second  street. 

S.\.M  T.  h'Ei<(;rs()N.  To  liavt'  been  a 

pioneer  in  the  develoi)menL  ol'  the  manu- 
fiicturing  interests  of  this  city,  to  have 
labored  with  his  hands  in  raising  some 

of  her  early  tenements,  to  have  brou^^lit 

an  important  branch  of  manufactin-ing 
industry  from  the  small  beginning  of 

hand  craft  to  a  great  corporation  eni- 
l)loying  manifold  machinery  and  sendinij 
its  finished  product  to  break  the  sod,  till 
the  soil  and  sow  the  seeds  on  multitudes 

of  farms  throughout  the  Northwest,  and 

llnalh-  to  maintain  a  complete  iron  foiin- 
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tlrv,  with  its  varied  proiliicts  of  utilit_\- 
and  onianient,  constitute  the  patent  of 

nobilit\- witli  which  tlie  truthful  historian 
would  ennoble  this  useful  and  industrious 
life. 

Tradition  assigns  to  the  ancestor  of 
tile  family  a  Scotch  origin.  Authentic 
records  show  that  Daniel  Ferguson  died 
at  Kittery,  Maine,  in  1676,  where  he  had 
resided  more  than  ten  years  upon  fi 
farm.  After  him  succeeded  in  regular 

generations  James  Ferguson,  James  Fer- 
guson, Jr.,  Reuben  Ferguson  and  Ivory 

Ferguson,  who  was  the  father  of  S.  T. 

Ferguson.  His  mother  was  Abigail 

Goodhue.  He  was  born  in  the  town  oi' 
Dixmont,  Penobscot  County,  Maine, 
Dec.  29,  1835,  being  the  seventh  born  of 

a  family  of  nine  sons  and  daughters.  Un- 
til his  ninth  year  he  attended  the  district 

school  of  the  neighborhood,  and  from 

that  time  until  his  seventeenth  year  aid- 
ed in  the  farm  work  through  the  sum- 

mers, continuing  at  school  winters.  At 
this  age  he  entered  the  academy  at 
Hampden  with  the  purpose  of  preparing 
to  enter  Bowdoin  college.  Winters  he 
engaged  in  teaching  school  and  working 
as  a  joiner  in  the  shii)  yards  atRockkiiid 

and  Belfast.  Having  completed  his  pre- 
paratory studies  in  1857  he  was  com- 

pelled to  relinquish  his  purpose  to  enter 

college  by  premonitions  of  pulmonary 
disease,  which  forbade  a  sedentary  life. 
He  therefore  turned  his  face  westward, 

following  the  large  tide  of  emigration 
which  at  that  time  was  setting  from 
Northern  New  England  to  the  Nortli- 

west.and  made  a  pre-emption  claim  near 
Monticcllo,  Wright  County,  Minn.  The 
outdoor  life  through  the  summer,  so  re- 

cruited his  health  that  he  went  to  Madi- 

son, Wis.,  where  a  school  mate  had  set- 

tled, and  after  working  for  a  few  months 
as  a  carpenter  he  thought  his  health  suf- 

ficiently restored  to  continue  his  stuflies. 

lie  entered  the  State  I'nivcrsity  at 
]\Iadison  in  the  second  termof  the  I'rcsh- 
nian  class,  but  after  a  term  at  study  the 
old  symptoms  returned,  compelling  him 
to  give  up  his  plans  of  study.  He  now 
returned  to  Alinnesota,  and  in  the  sjjring 
of  1857formed  a  partnership  with  Daniel 
Young  at  St.  Anthony,  in  the  business  of 
contracting  and  building.  For  two  years 
the  firm  was  constantly  employed,  put- 

ting up  several  stores  and  dwellings.  In 
the  spring  of  1859  he  had  a  severe  heni- 
orhage  from  the  lungs,  which  so  depleted 
his  strength  that  he  was  compelled  to 
aI)andon  his  prosperous  business. 

Repairing  again  to  Madison  and  tlicu 
to  Cincinnatti  and  Chicago,  he  spent  the 

next  two  \'ears  in  attempts  to  regain 
health,  with  intervals  of  labor  at  his  me- 

chanical trade.  At  Cincinnatti  he  spent 

some  time  with  J.  A.  Fay  &  Co.,  manu- 

facturers of  wood  working  niachiner\'. 
With  strength  regained  he  returned  to 

Minneapolis  and  formed  a  partnership 
with  Charles  Brown,  a  practical  black- 

smith, for  the  manufacture  of  plows.  In 
the  spring  of  1861  he  occupied  a  small 
shop  on  Minnetonka  street  (First  ave- 

nue south)  between  First  and  Second 
streets,  where  the  infant  business  was 

started.  They  made  wrought  steel 

plows,  Mr.  Ferguson  designing  and  mak- 
ing his  own  patterns.  Soon  after  com- 

mencing the  business  his  partner  volun- 
teered in  the  famous  First  Minnesota 

regiment  and  Mr.  Ferguson  bought  his 
interest  and  continued  the  business.  In 

the  fall  he  took  Air.  C.  K.  Perrine,  who 
was  a  blacksmith  into  partnership,  and 
the  new  firm  built  a  shop  at  thecornerof 

I)  tab  street  ( First  avenue  north )  and  First 
street.  In  1863  Mr.  Ferguson  bought 
out  his  ])artner  and  continued  the  busi- 

ness until  1865,  when  his  shop  was 

bin'ued.  He  now  removed  to  the  corner 
of  Itasca  street  (Second  avenue  north) 
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and  I'irst  street,  rnid  resinned  and  eon- 
tinned  the  business  until  1S()1),  wlien  he 

Look  as  a  partner  Mr.  John  B.  Clfirk, 
now  ])rofessor  of  political  economy  in 

Andierst College.  Afterwards  E.H.Hol- 

brook  ae((nire(l  Mr.  Clark's  interest,  and 
when  the  late  W.  B.Jackson  entered  the 

firm  in  1S71,  the  l)nsiness  was  incorpor- 
ated as  the  Monitor  Plow  Works.  The 

])opukirit_v  of  their  ])1o\ys  had  steadily 

increased,  the  business  had  greatly  en- 
larged, so  that  with  additional  capital, 

and  much  improved  machinery,  their 
])roducts  were  multi])lied.  Mr.  Ferguson 
invented  and  j^atented  improvements  in 
the  gang  plow,  the  horse  rake,  and  corn 
planter,  as  well  as  the  old  walkingplow, 

which  were  introduced  into  their  imple- 
ments and  sold  througlunit  the  North- 
west; the  Monitor  ])low  and  Monitor 

breaking  plow  having  great  ])o])idarity. 
Mr.  Fergtison  remained  as  mechanical 

mantiger  of  the  works  for  ten  j'cars. 
When  the  business  was  thoroughly  estab- 

lished, occupying  a  large  plant  which 
had  been  built  in  the  westerly  part  of  tlie 
city,  he  withdrew.  He  now  bought  the 
interest  of  Mr.  L.  V.  N.  Blakeman,  in  the 

firm  of  Menzel  &  Co.,  and  fissociating 

with  Mr.  Gregor  Menzel,  formed  a  part- 
nership in  the  foundry  liusiness,  under 

the  style  of  Menzel  &  Ferguson,  which 
still  exists.  Their  w(nd<s  are  situated  at 
the  corner  of  Tenth  avenue  south  and 

Third  sti'ect,  on  the  line  of  the  Mihvan- 
kee  i-ailroad.  For  a  long  time  they  made 
a  specialty  of  c;ir  wheels,  but  now  are 

largely  oeeu])ied  with  architcctur.'d  iron 
anil  genertd  cJistings.  The  works  are 

very  complete,  cqui] I] >ed  with  all  needed 
machinery,  and  employ  a  large  capitaL 

Mr.  Ferguson  married  in  1886  Miss 

Clara  Murch,  of  Redwood  City,  Califor- 
nia. They  have  three  children.  The 

pleasant  residence  is  at  No.  1412Stevens 

avenue.  They  are  members  of  the  con- 

gregation   of    I'ai"k    Avenue   Con!jre<;a- 

tional  Church,  Mrs.  I'erguson  being  con- nected with  that  church. 

Mr.  Ferguson  in  his  l)usy  life  has  not 
Ijccn  unmindful  of  socitd  obligations.  He 
is  a  charter  member  of  the  order  of  Good 

Tcmi)lars,and  is  connected  with  the  Ma- 
sonic fraternity,  having  attained  the 

thirty -second  degree  of  Scottish  Kite. 
( )thcr  manufactui  ing  interests  than  the 

one  with  which  he  is  personal!}'  connect- 
ed engage  his  attention.  Heis  a  director 

of  the  Minneapolis  Plow  Works  and 

pi-esidcnt  of  the  Coffin  Box  and  Lumber 
Company. 

In  ]ierson  Air.  Ferguson  is  a  rpiict, 

dignified  and  agreeable  gentleman.  He 
thoroughly  understands  his  l)usiness, 

giving  to  it  close  attcntit)n,  whileindidg- 
ing  a  taste  for  literatuiT,  csijccially  as 
connected  with  ])ractical  arts. 

The  first  attempt  to  jiroducc  farm 
machinery  in  Minneapolis  was  made 

in  1860,  when  S.  T.  Ferguson  estab- 
lished the  Monitor  Plow  Works.  The 

com[)any  was  incorporated  in  1872, 
and  started  with  a  capital  of  $30,000, 

which  was  increased  in  187-1  to  $75,- 
000,  and  sulky  rakes  were  added  as 

a  ])art  of  their  line  of  in;inufacturc. 
The  shops  find  grcjinids  becoming 
too  small  for  the  extensive  business 

of  the  concern,  the  Monitor  Plow 
works  were  moved  to  a  tract  of  land 

near  theSt.  Louis  railroad  sho]is  located 

in  the  westeiMi  i)art  of  the  city  on  the 
Minnea]iolis  i<:  St.  Louis  railroad.  The 
eom]>any  did  an  extensive  business  until 
the  works  were  burned  in  1888  andfora, 

while  the  business  was  discontinued;  but' 
the  corporation  was  re-organized  in 
1891  and  have  commenced  business  un-. 
der  the  new  administration. 

In  186(5  N.  F.  (Triswold  connnenced 

the  manufacture  of  fanning  mills,  occu- 

pying the  lowcrfloorof  abuildingowned 
bv  D.  Morrison  on  the  saw  mill  iilatforin. 
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In  ISGS  Joliu  DeLaittrc  retired  from 
the  North  Star  Woolen  mill  and  became 

a  partner  with  Mr.  Griswold  tinder  the 
style  of  ( iriswold  &  DeLaittre.  The  firm 

continued  the  business  for  two  3'ears 
when  Air.  DeLaittre  sold  ont  to  his  part- 

ner, and  Mr.  (iriswold  moved  the  works 

to  a  building  at  the  corner  of  Fourth 
street  and  Seventh  avenue  south,  where 
he  continued  the  business  until  ISTf), 
when  he  retired  and  the  business  was  dis- 
continued. 

In  ISCiS  Messrs.  O.M.  Larraway  ;ind 

C.  K.  I'errine,  opened  the  Minneapolis 
Plow  Works  under  the  firm  name  of  Lar- 

raway &  I'errine.  Their  works  were  lo- 
cated on  First  avenue  north  and  Hij^li 

street,  sometimes  called  River  street,  be- 

ing one-half  block  fi'om  Bridge  Scjuare. 
In  1870  the  firm  increased  its  business 

and  took  in  another  partner,  and  became 

Larrawa3',  King  &  I'errine.  In  1S77 
Mr.  Perrine  retired  from  tlic  firm  and 

opened  a  plow  factory-  on  his  own  £ie- 
count,  and  Messrs.  Larraway  &  King 
continued  the  business  until  1882,  wlicn 

the  ground  occupied  b}-  the  Avorks  was 
sold  to  the  Great  Northern  Railroad  Co., 

the  road  being  under  the  necessit}- of  pur- 
chasing the  same  for  track  purposes,  in 

connection  with  building  the  Union  sta- 
tion and  making  other  improvements  at 

the  westerh- end  of  the  suspension  ()ridge. 
Messrs.  Larraway  &  King  retired  from 
the  business  npon  the  sale  of  their  site, 
and  the  Minnea])olis  Plow  Works  were 
discontinued. 

The  Minneapolis  Hfirvester  Works 
were  organized  as  a  stock  company  in 

187.'5  with  .$ir)(),()()()eapital.  N.(r.Hul)- 
bard  was  superintendent  and  Nelson 
Williams,  secretary  and  treasurer.  J.  L. 
S])ink  &  Co.  operated  the  works  from 
1874  to  1876,  and  in  September  of  that 
year  a  new  company  was  organized  from 
the  old  com]iany  with  I).  Morrison  fis 
lircsideiit,  Clinton  Morrison,    vice-i)rcsi- 

dent,  and  R.  II.  Jones,  seeretar\'  and 
treasurer.  The  works  were  destroyed 
by  fire  soon  after  but  were  immediately 
rebuilt  and  in  1878  the  capacity  was 
doubled.  Mr.  D.  Morrrison  and  his  son, 

Clinton  Morrison,  having  been  long  and 

prominently  identified  with  the  manu- 
factures of  Minneapolis,  became  owners 

of  the  entire  stock  of  the  corporation, 
and  conducted  an  extensive  business  in 

the  manufacture  of  harvesting  machinery 
until  1891,  when  the  entire  plant  w.hs 
purchased  by  the  Walter  A.  Woods  Mfg. 
Co.,  of  Hoosic  Falls,  New  York. 

In  1887  one  of  the  most  imi)ortant 
manufacturing  concerns  of  Minncajjojis 

was  incor])orated  and  named  the  Minne- 
apolis Threshing  Machine  Co.  The  plant 

had  formerly'  been  operated  in  Fon  du 
Lcic,  Wisconsin,  under  the  ownershi])  of 

John  S.  McDonald,  a  gentleman  thor- 
oughh^  familiar  with  the  manufacture  of 
harvesting  machinery.  The  Minneapolis 
Board  of  Trade sectired  from  Mr.  McDon- 

ald a  liberal  proposition  to  move  the 

plant  to  this  city.  The  proposition  was 
accepted  and  a  corporation  was  formed 

with  a  capital  of  $30(),()0().  The  follow- 
ing directors  were  elected:  J.  S.  AIcDpn- 

ald,  T.  B.  Walker,  H.  C.  Akelcy,  W.  .\. 
Barnes,  W  S.  Nott,  C.  M.  Pond,  Levi 

Longfellow  and  George  H.  Rust.  J.  S. 
McDonald  was  elected  president,  George 
H.  Rust,  treasurer.  The  organization 
has  been  somewhat  changed  since  that 
time.  Mr.  Rust  has  retired.  Mr.  Mc- 

Donald still  continues  as  president,  with 

Levi  Longfellow  as  treasiu'er,  and  J.  P.. 
Bushnell,  secretar\'.  The  company  put 
uj)  extensive  buildings  immediately  after 

oi-ganization,  and  proceeded  to  build 
threshers,  and  its  trade  has  dou1)lcd  an- 

nuall\-.  It  now  niakes  traction  engines 
;is  well  as  threshing  machines,  and  em- 

])loys  from  ,'500  to  -tOO  men.  The  estab- 
lislunent  is  located  at  West  AIinne<'ii)olis, 
and  its  buildings  cover  several  acres  of 
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ground.      Tlic  s.'ile  of  its  prorlnct  is  f)nly 
limited  \)\-  its  abilitv  to  fill  orders. 

In  1861,  David  Lewis  came  to  St. 

.\ntlioii_v  from  Worcester  county,  Massa- 
cliusetts.  He  was  a  ])ractical  we;iver 
and  hrought  a  carding  machine  and  a 
jack  si)inner  with  him  and  set  them  up 
in  a  building  just  south  of  the  Tremont 
liouse  immediateh'  on  his  arrival.  These 
were  liie  hrst  machines  lor  making  cloth 
evero])erated  at  the  Falls  of  St.  Anthony. 
Hedid  custom  work  for  the  farmers  in  the 

vicinity  until  February,  1862,  when  he 

\vas  burned  out,  losing  everything  ])cr- 

taining  to  his  mill.  I'ut  he  st)on  com- 
menced o]K'rations  again  over  Prescott 

iS:  X'inal's  ])laning  mill,  and  continued  for 
maii\-  years. 

An  imjjortant  addition  to  the  manu- 
facturing industries  of  Minncjipolis  was 

made  in  ISC)-!  by  Messrs.  Eastman,  (lil)- 
son  i<:  Co.,  who  built  the  North  Star 

Woolen  mill.  The  firm  was  com])osed  of 

W.  W.  I'astman,  Paris  (iibson,  W.  S. 
judd,  (ieo.  A.  Urackett  and  John  Dc- 
Laittre.  The  building  was  50x75  feet, 
lour  stories  high,  and  cost  $70, 000.  TJie 
lirm  divided  as  soon  as  themill  wascom- 

pleted  and  Messrs.  liastman,  (libson  & 
DeLiiittre  took  the  woolen  mill  for  their 

jj.'irt  of  the  firm  ])roperty.  They  fitted 
IJic  mill  up  with  the  most  im])roved 
maciiinery  and  made  an  excellent  article 
of  cloth  and  found  ready  sale  for  all 
their  ])roduct.  .\fter  running  the  mill 
initil  1S()7,  Messrs.  Fastman  &:  DeLait- 
t  re  sold  out  to  Alexander  Tyler,  and  the 
firm  became  (libson  >!<:  T\lcr.  Tlu'v  in- 

creased the  size  and  cajjacity  of  the  mill 
and  continued  to  ojieratc  it  until  1S75, 
when  the  mill  passed  into  the  hands  of 
the  North  Star  Woolen  Mill  Co.,  with 

the  following  officers  now  managing  the 

cor])oration :  Dorilns  Morrison,  jircsi- 

dent  ;  W'm.  1).  Washburn,  vice-])resident; 
l,c\i  H.  Moirison,  secretary,  and  Wui.Ct. 

Northru]),  treasurer  and  general  mana- 

ger. 

Wii,ij.\M  (iriLic  NouTin'i'.  Woolen 

blankets  are  a  product  for  which  Min- 
neapolis has  been  famed  for  at  least  a 

((uarter  of  a  century.  From  the  heavy 
folds  which  wrap  the  woodsman  in  his 
slec])  among  the  icy  forests  of  the  north, 
and  the  gay  covering  which  the  Indian 
maiden  draws  around  her  tawny  shoul- 

ders, tt)  the  elegant  rug  of  the  railway- 
traveler,  and  the  ilowny  and  delicate 
folds  that  en  velo])e  the  cradle  of  the  tender 

scion  ofa  royal  house — blankets  in  endless 
variety,  and  tinexcclled  in  softness  and 
beauty,  have  formed  the  ])roduct  of  the 
North  Star  Woolen  Mill  Company,  and 
made  its  name  famous  in  the  eom])etion 

of  textile  fairs,  and  among  the  safe- 

guards against  the  winter's  cold, 
throughout  the  entire  country. 

To  Messrs.  Eastman  and  (iibson  be- 

longs the  credit  of  organizing  the  busi- 

ness, in  building  and  putting  into  ojici-a- 

tion  the  woolen  mills  as  early  as  1S(')4. 
The  nianxifficture  was  perfected  and 

prosecuted  by  Mr.  Paris  Gibson,  under 
the  firm  of  Gibson  tt  Tyler,  with 

more  advantage  to  the  city  to  whose 

credit  it  added  lustre,  than  of  pccmiiar-y 
advantage  tf>  themselves. 

After  undergoing  vicissitudes  to  which 
infant  manufacturers  are  often  subjected, 

intensified  by  the  stagnation  of  general 
l)usincss,  tile  linaneial  condition  of  the 

woolen  factor\'  suffered  serious  de])res- 
sion,  while  it  in  no  way  lo\vercd  the 

(|ualit\-  of  its  product.  .\ft<.-r  being 

conducted  for  a  year  or  two  b\-  the  old 
Minnea])olis  Mill  Com])any,  at  the  be- 

ginning of  the  year  1S70,  two  young 
men,  with  but  slight  acipiaintance  with 
the  manufacturing  processes,  Wni.  G. 

Xorlhup  and  James  C.  TutlK',  the 
formci'  a  nephew  and  the  latter  a  son  ot 
Rev.  Dr.J.amcs  11.   TuUle,  pastor  of  the 
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Church  of  the  Redeemer,  nndertouk  Ihc 

coiKhict  of"  the  business.  Mr.  Northu]i 
being  general  manager  and  Mr.  Tuttle 

secretary  and  treasurer.  With  improve- 
ment in  the  woolen  business,  and  cautious 

and  skillful  management,  they  met  witli 
such  encouraging  success,  that  in  1881 
they  organized  the  present  North  Star 
Woolen  Mill  Company,  composed  of 

ex-Gov.  C.  C.  Washlnirn,  D.  Morrison,  W. 
D.  Washburn  and  the  young  men  before 
named.  Five  years  later  Mr.  Tuttle 

died,  lejiving  the  main  i-esponsibility  of 
the  management  with  Mr.  Nortliup,  he 

being  elected  treasurer  and  generalmana- 
ger  and  L.  B.  Morison  secretary.  When 
they  took  the  control,  the  mill  had  eight 
sets  of  cards,  which  have  been  increased 

to  thirteen  sets,  with  corresponding  in- 
crease of  output.  The  company  owns 

a  fine  stone  mill  on  the  southerly  side 

of  the  canal  at  the  Falls,  operated 

by  water  power,  with  a  sales- 
warehouse  Jind  Inisiness  office  at  the 
corner  of  Third  avenue  and  Second 

street.  The  company  has  a  paid  up 

capital  of  $4.00,()00.  It  employs  about 
two  Inmdred  and  si.xty  operatives,  and 
turns  out  a  value  of  over  $600, (>()()  of 

annual  product.  Its  blankets  are  widely 

sold  throughout  the  country.  It  is  con- 
ceded that  the  blankets  manufactured  by 

this  mill  are  the  best  in  the  world. 

William  G.  Northup,  the  head  of 
this  manufacturing  concern,  was  born 
at  Salisbury  Center,  Herkimer  county, 
New  York,  July  21 ,  lSv51 .  He  was  a  son 
of  Daniel  A.  and  Louisa  (Guilc)Northup. 

His  father  was  a  merchant  by  occupa- 
tion and  a  prominent  man  in  northern 

New  York.  His  family  came  from  Connec- 
tieut,  where  the  several  lines  having  a 

slightly  varient  orthography  of  name, 

doubtless  sprang  from  a  common  an- 
cestor. Mr.  Northup  suffered  the  irre- 

parable loss  of  his  mother  when  he  was 

under  two  vears  of  age.      In  earlv  vears 

he  divided  his  time  between  school  and 

the  country  store,  but  at  the  age  of  six- 
teen came  to  Minneajiolis  to  live  witli 

his  unele.  Rev.  James  H.  Tuttle,  with 
whom  he  has  been  associated  in  family 
life  to  the  present  time.  For  the  two  or 
three  years  after  coming  here,  he  did 
nothing  worthy  of  note,  except  to  t.ake 
a  course  of  instruction  at  one  of  the  so- 

called  "  business  colleges."  In  1871  he 
entered  the  Tribune  office.  At  that  time 

Hugh  G.  Green  was  editor  of  the  paper 
and  Jacob  Stone  business  manager, 
excellent  men  for  a  young  man  to 

be  associated  with.  When  Mr.  (^ireen 
left  the  Tribvme,  young  Northup  went 
to  the  hardware  store  of  J.  S.  Pillsbury 
&  Co.  After  a  few  months  he  accejitcd 

an  offer  to  go  on  the  "Times"  an  evening 
newspaper,  predecessor  of  the  present 

"Journal."  After  a  few  months  this 
position  was  resigned  to  return  to 

the  Pillsbury  store,  to  learn  tlu- 
business.  Remaining  here  until  187-f, 

he  was  engaged  by  Mr.  Paris  ("libson  to take  charge  of  the  office  of  the  North 
Star  Woolen  Mill.  Upon  Messrs.  (iibson 

&  Tyler's  failure  two  years  later, 
Mr.  Northup  was  placed  in  charge 

of  the  business  by  R.  I*.  Langdon,  the 
assignee,  with  a  view  of  running  out  the 
stock  and  closing  u]i  tiic  l)usiness.  The 
woolen  mill  and  business  passed  to  the 

control  of  the  Minneai)olis  Mill  Com- 
pany, which  at  first  ])laced  Mr.  Gibson 

in  its  management,  and  operated  the 
busmesS  vnitil  the  close  of  the  year  ISJS. 
This  was  one  of  the  hardest  years  that 
the  woolen  industry  has  ever  experienced. 
The  mill  made  no  money,  but  on  the 

contrary  had  incurred  a  considerable 
debt. 

It  was  at  this  i)eriod  that  the  l)usi- 
ness  was  placed  in  charge  of  Messrs, 
Northup  and  Tuttle,  as  stated  in  the 

lieginning  of  this  sketch,  whose  manage- 
ment   was   so   conservative    and    satis- 
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thereafter.  The  mill  wns  locrited  fit 
the  foot  of  Seventli  ri venue  south,  il 

ehanged  ownership  several  times,  all 

the  ori<j;inal  partners  ha vinjj  retired,  and 

fnially  heeame  the  ioropert\-  of  the  City 
Bank  of  Minneapolis;  in  188'J  it  was 
purehased  by  B.  F.  Nelson,  T.  B.  Walker 
and  Gilbert  M.  Walker,  and  became  the 

Hennepin  Pajier  Mill;  il  is  now  used  for 
the  manufacture  of  printing  paper.  The 
ci)m])any  o]icrating  it  incorporated  as 

The  Henne])in  Paper  Co.  The\-  also 
ojjcrate  a  large  mill  <'it  Little  Falls, 
Minnesota,  and  utilize  its  product  to 
sup]ilv  their  Minneapolis  mill. 

K.\NSo.\i  I).  \V.\RNi;i<,  the  founder  ol' 
the  first  ])a])er  mill  in  Minneapolis  and 

the  Northwest,  was  born  at  Fayctte- 
ville  near  Syracuse,  New  York,  on 

March  M,  ISIS.  He  passed  his  child- 
hood and  youth  at  home  and  in  the  em- 

ploy of  his  father,  Ebenezer  C.  Warner, 
who  was  engaged  in  business  as  a  con 
tractor.  The  varying  fortunes  of  his 
]3arents  and  the  removal  of  the  family  to 

Saratoga  count\'  and  hiter  to  Albany, 
gave  to  the  young  man  a  self-reliant  and 
enterprising  character  wdiich  made  it 
(piite  natural  that  he  should  be  intrusted 
with  the  command  of  ii  Hudson  river 

tradingvessel  even  before  lie  was  twenty- 
one. 

I'pon  reaching  his  ni.'ijority  he  went 
to  New  York  city,  engaging  in  business 
for  himself  for  five  years.  Returning  to 

Albany  in  lSl-1-  he  went  into  the  manu- 
facture of  lime,  cement  and  plaster,  in 

connection  with  his  father  and  brothers, 
the  firm  being  \L  C.  Warner  iK:  Sons.  In 
this  venture  Mr.  Warner  dis])lavcd  the 
business  (pirdities  which  brought  him 
such  marked  success  in  later  years.  The 

business  ]>r()s])ered  fiv)ni  the  start.  .M'lcr 
a  few  years  the  lirm  began  to  branch  out 
and  Mr.  Warner  moved  to  West  Troy  to 

take  ciianjc  of  works  est.'d)lishcd   thci-e. 

Later  the  concern  had  mills  and  ware- 

houses in  New  York  city,  Rondoiit,  and 
Fast  Troy,  and  eidargcd  its  scope  by 

manufacturing  cement  pipe  under  ])at- 
ents  acquired  by  jjurchase.  .\lr. Warner, 

senior,  retired  from  the  firm  in  Ls.")7, 
leaving  a  large  part  of  the  management 

ot' the  business  to  his  son  Ransom.  .\sri 
result  of  years  of  untiringwork  Mr. War- 

ner's health  failed,  and  in  the  summer  of 
IHGGhe  disposed  of  a  |)art  of  his  interest 

in  the  company  andeame  west  fi)r needed 
rest  and  recreation.  Arriving  in  r)ulutli 

in  July,  he  made  a  tour  of  northern  Min- 
nesota, hunting  and  fishing  among  the 

lakes,  and  reached  Minneajiolis  in  the 

tall  eoni]iletely  restored  to  health.  Ik- 

was  pleased  with  the  town  .-ind  decided 
to  make  it  his  home. 

During  his  active  life  in  the  east  Mr. 
Warner  had  seen  something  of  the  ])aper 

business  and  he  cjuickl_v  came  to  the  con- 
elusion  that  Minneapolis  was  an  excel- 

lent point  for  the  manufacture  of  the  com- 
modity. It  w.as  no  easy  task  toestablisli 

a  new  industry  at  the  Falls  of  St.  Anth- 

ony at  that  early  date,  but  with  charac- 
teristic energy  Air.  Warner  went  .about 

the  undertaking,  erecting  a  building  at 

the  Falls,  going  east  and  buying  machin- 

ery, and  actually  i)utting  the  mill  in  nji- 
eration  during  the  following  summer. 
Business  was  commenced  under  the  tirni 

name  of  Warner,  Brewster  cS:  Co.  I'nder 
Mr.  Warner's  direction  the  enterprise  he- 
came  one  of  the  solid  manfactnring  in- 

terests of  the  city.  It  gave  constanteni- 

plovment  to  about  forty  hands,  besides 

the  manv  whofi)inul  oeeu])ation  in  gath- 

ering material  for  the  machines.  .\t  the 

time  of  starting  the  i);iper  mill  Mr.  War- 

ner h;id  the  puri)osc  of  Ijuilding.'i  woolen 
mill  and  with  Mr.  Brewster  purch.ascd  a 

mill-site  .and  a  pcr])etu;il  w.ater  jiower 

right  with  this  idea  in  view.  Later  lie 

g.ave  up  the  project,  and  his  health  hav- 

ing again  become  poor,  he  retired  Inmi 
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bxisiness(in  1879),  disposing?  of  liis  inter- 
ests at  the  Falls  and  investing  largely  in 

real  estate  in  lime  to  reap  the  benefits  of 
ihe  rapid  increase  in  values. 

Among  his  ventures  in  this  line  was 

one  sufheiently  remarkable  to  be  of  par- 
ticular interest.  In  1880  he  bought  a 

lot  at  the  corner  of  Nicollet  avenue  and 

l-:ightli  street  for  $6,400,  and  in  1892 
was  offered  $85,000  for  the  property. 

Mr.  Warner  was  married  in  1840  in 

New  York  cit^-  to  Miss  Martha  Snyder. 
( )r their  eight  children  but  one  is  living- 
Mr.  John  Henry  Warner,  whose  son,  Ed- 

win K.Warner,  is  a  resident  of  Minneaj)- 

olis.  Mr.  Warner's  onh'  other  grand- 
child is  Mrs.  Mattie  E.  Stewart,  wife  of 

James  H.  Stewart,  of  California.  Airs. 

Warner's  death  occurred  before  Mr. War- 
ner came  west.  In  1874  he  was  married 

to  Miss  Martha  Hipwood,  who  died  two 

years  later.  In  1880,  soon  after  his  re- 

tirement from  business,  Mr.  W^arner  mar- 
ried Mrs.  Margaret  B.  Milligan,  a  lady 

who  had  been  much  esteemed  in  Minne- 

apolis as  the  principal  of  Bennet  Semin- 
ary. Since  their  marriage  Mr.  and  Mrs. 

Warner  have  resided  at  Bonita  Cottage 

near  Hotel  Lafa3'ette,  Minnctonka,  and 
have  spent  the  winters  in  California. 

The  Nelson  Paper  Co.  ojierate  an  ex- 
tensive ])lant  fronting  on  Main  street  at 

the  foot  of  Fourth  avenue  Northeast. 

Mr.  B.  F.  Nelson  strrted  the  estalilish- 

mentin  1887having  jjurchased  the  plant 

of  Channel  &  Ha^'wood.  After  operating 
it  for  one  year,  Mr.  C.  H.  Spencer  became 
a  partner  and  the  firm  incorporated  as 
the  Nelson,  Spencer  Pajier  Co.,  but  Mr. 
Spencer  retired  in  1890  and  the  name  of 

the  corporation  was  changed  to  the 

Nelson  Paper  Co  ,  witii  the  following- 
officers— B.  F.  Nelson,  jjresident  and 
treasurer;  E.  R.  Ilovenden,  vice-presi- 

dent, and  W.  E.  Nelson,  secretary.  The 
building  occupied  by  the  com])any    as  a 

mill,  was  one  of  the  old  landmarks  in 

St.  Anthony,  having  been  occupied  by 

Uoran's  bank  in  the  50's.  It  was 
changed  into  a  paper  mill  by  Jones  iK: 
Brown,  and  after  changing  ownershij) 
several  times  at  last  became  the  property 

of  the  Nelson  Paper  Compan}-.  It  is 
located  on  Main  street,  at  the  foot  of 
Fourth  avenue  northeast,  on  the  river 
bank. 

In  18()8  Todd  &;  Scjuires  consisting  of 
S.  D.  Todd  and  R.  B.  Sc|uires;  started  a 
wooden  eave  spout  and  gutter  factory, 
on  Main  street  between  Second  and 
Third  avenues  southeast.  In  1870  Mr. 

Todd  sold  out  his  interest  in  the  busi- 
ness to  W.  H.  Nudd.  In  1872  Mr. 

Squires  sold  to  E.  K.  Smith,  and  the 
firm  became  W.  H.Nudd&  Co.  In  1877 

Mr.  J.  H.  Knight  bought  out  Mr.  Smith 
and  the  firm  name  became  Nudd  & 

Knight,  and  they  built  a  frame  factory 

on  Main  street  between  F'irst  and 
Second  avenues  southeast.  Mr.  Nudd 

soon  ])urchased  Mr.  Knight's  interest and  continued  the  business  alone  initil 

1882,  when  his  factory-  was  destroyed 
by  fire.  He  immediately  purchased  a 
site  on  Central  avenue  and  Third  avenue 

northeast,  put  up  a  new  factor\^  and 
Herbert  \.  Holmes  became  his  partner, 
vinder  the  firm  name  of  Nudd  &  Holmes. 

They  still  continue  the  business,  having 
added  also,  the  production  of  excelsior 
for  matresses  and  packing  purposes. 

In  1869,  the  Minnesota  Linseed  Oil 

Works  were  jjut  in  operation  by  G. 
Scheitlin,  D.  C.  Bell,  J.  K.  and  H.  G. 

Sidle;  but  they  did  not  then  incorpor- 
ate. The  locfition  of  the  works  wfis 

on  Tenth  avenue  south  and  Washing- 
ton avenue,  reaching  over  to  the  tracks 

of  the  Chicago,  Milwaukee  &.  St. 
Paul  railroad.  In  1870  the  build- 

ings of  the  eompan_v  were  destroved 

by  fire,  but  were  immediateh^  re- 
built  and    the    company     incorporated 
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business  (in  1879),dis[)osing'  of  his  inter- 
ests at  the  Falls  and  investing  largely  in 

real  estate  in  time  to  reap  the  benefits  ot 

the  rapid  increase  in  values. 

Among  his  ventures  in  this  line  was 

one  sufficiently  remarkable  to  be  of  par- 
ticidar  interest.  In  1880  he  bought  a 
lot  at  the  corner  of  Nicollet  avenue  and 

Eighth  street  for  $6,400,  and  in  1892 

was  oftered  $85,000  for  the  proi)ert3'. 
Mr.  Warner  was  married  in  1840  in 

New  York  city  to  Aliss  Martha  Snyder. 

Of  their  eight  children  bxit  one  is  living- 

Mr.  John  Henry  Warner,  whose  son,  Ed- 

win K.Warner,  is  a  resident  of  Minneaj)- 

olis.  Mr.  Warner's  only  other  grand- 
child is  Mrs.  Mattie  E.  Stewart,  wife  of 

James  H.  Stewart,  of  California.  Mrs. 

Warner's  death  occurred  before  Mr. War- 
ner came  west.  In  1874  he  was  married 

to  Miss  Martha  Hipwood,  who  died  two 

years  later.  In  1880,  soon  after  his  re- 
tirement from  business,  Mr.  Warner  mar- 

ried Mrs.  Margaret  B.  Milligan,  a  lady 
who  had  been  much  esteemed  in  Minnc- 

ajjolis  as  the  principal  of  Rennet  Semin- 
ary. Since  their  marriage  Mr.  and  Mrs. 

Warner  have  resided  at  Bonita  Cottage 

near  Hotel  Lafa3'ette,  Minnetonka,  and 
have  spent  the  winters  in  California. 

The  Nelson  Paper  Co.  operate  an  ex- 
tensive ])lant  fronting  on  Main  street  at 

the  foot  of  Fourth  avenue  Northeast. 

Mr.  B.  F.  Nelson  strrted  the  establish- 

ment in  1887  having  purchased  the  jilant 

of  Channel  &  Haywood.  After  operating 

it  for  one  year,  Mr.  C.  H.  Spencerbecame 

a  partner  and  the  firm  incorporated  as 

the  Nelson,  Spencer  I'aper  Co.,  but  Mr. 
Spencer  retired  in  1890  and  the  name  of 

the  corporation  was  changed  to  the 

Nelson  I'a])er  Co  ,  with  the  following- 

officers — B.  I'.  Xelson,  president  and 
treasurer;  E.  R.  Hovenden,  vice-presi- 

dent, and  W.  E.  Nelson,  secretary.  The 

building  occupied  by  the  com])nny    as  a 

mill,  was  one  of  the  old  landmarks  in 

St.  Anthony,  having  been  occupied  by 

Doran's  bank  in  the  50's.  It  was 
changed  into  a  paper  mill  by  Jones  & 

Brown,  and  after  changing  ownership 

several  times  at  last  became  the  pro])erty 

of  the  Nelson  Paper  Com])an\-.  It  is 
located  on  Main  street,  at  the  foot  of 

h^ovu'th  avenue  northeast,  on  the  river 
bank. 

In  1808  Todd  &  S(piires  consisting  of 

S.  D.  Todd  and  R.  B.  Squires;  started  a 

wooden  cave  spout  and  gutter  factory, 
on  Main  street  between  Second  and 

Third  avenues  southeast.  In  1870  Mr. 

Todd  sold  out  his  interest  in  the  busi- 

ness to  W.  H.  Nudd.  In  1872  Mr. 

Squires  sold  to  E.  K.  Smith,  and  the 
firm  became  W.  H.  Nudd  &  Co.  In  1877 

Mr.  J.  H.  Knight  bought  out  Mr.  vSmith 
and  the  firm  name  became  Nudd  & 

Knight,  and  they  built  a  frame  factory 
on  Main  street  between  First  and 

Second  avenues  southeast,  Mr.  Nudd 

soon  purchased  Mr.  Knight's  interest 
and  continued  the  business  alone  until 

1882,  when  his  factorj-  was  destroyed 

by  fire.  He  immediateh'  purchased  a 
site  on  Central  avenue  and  Third  avenue 

northeast,  put  up  a  new  factory  and 

Herbert  A.Holmes  became  his  partner, 
under  the  firm  name  of  Nvuld  &  Holmes. 

They  still  continue  the  business,  having 

jukled  also,  the  jiroduction  of  excelsior 
for  luatresses  and  packing  purposes. 

In  18fi9,  the  Minnesota  Linseed  Oil 

Works  were  ])ut  in  operation  b\^  G. 
Scheitlin,  I).  C.  Bell,  J.  K.  and  H.  G. 

Sidle;  but  they  did  not  then  incorpor- 
ate. The  location  of  the  works  was 

on  Tenth  avenue  south  and  Washing- 
tf)n  avenue,  reaching  over  to  the  tracks 

of  the  Chicago,  Milwaukee  iS:  St. 

Pfiul  lailrorul.  In  1870  the  build- 

ings of  the  company  were  destroyed 

by  fire,  but  were  immediately  re- 
built  ami    the    com])riny     incorporated 
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as  the  Minnesota  Linseed  Oil  Co.  In  a 

few  years  thereafter,  Mr.  Schcitlin  and 
the  Messrs.  Sidle  retired  tVoin  the  com- 

pany and  Mr.  W.  A.  Ramsey  lieeame  in- 
terested. In  ISSO  W.S,  Benton  l)ouij;lU 

a  ]ar<je  block  of  the  stock  and  took  an 
active  part  in  the  management  of  the 
I)nsiness.  In  ISSf)  I).  C.  Hell  retired 

and  W.  S.  I'cnlon  was  elected  president 
and  general  snijerintendent,  and  W.  .\. 
Ramsey,  secretary  and  trcasnrer,  and 
they  continue  to  manage  the  business. 
The  eom])any  has  a  large  est.nhlishmcnt 
and  secures  its  flax  seed  from  the 

southern  ])ortions  of  Minnesota  and 
South  Dakota. 

In  1S71  Day  ̂ S;  Rollins  started  the 
Minneapolis  Fence  Works,  their  business 
being  the  nifinufaeture  of  wooden  fence. 
They  connnenced  operations  on  Second 

street  and  Fifth  avenue  south.  Air.  Da3' 
died  in  1S75,  and  Mr.  Rollins  continued 
the  business  alone  initil  1878,  when  he 

took  Iv.  F.  Melony  as  n  partner  under 
the  lirm  name  of  Chas.  (i.  Rollins  &  Co. 
Within  a  few  months  thereafter  Mr. 

Rollins  sold  his  interest  to  J.  N.  Kyle, 

and  the  firm  name  was  changed  to  Mel- 
ony &  Kyle.  In  the  spring  of  1880  they 

moved  their  works  to  Third  street  and 

Fifth  avenue  south,  where  they  eon- 
ducted  the  business  until  1880  when  they 
dissolved  and  closed  out  the  husiness. 

In  187:?  H.  F.  Lillibridge  began  the 
manufacture  of  crackers  on  Washington 

avenue  and  I'ii'st  avenue  south',  having 
])urehased  the  faetor\- of  J.  C.  Ciardner, 
who  started  it  in  1870.  .Mr.  Lillii)ri(lge 

soon  found  his  (piartei's  too  small,  and 
in  187;')  moved  to  Third  street  betwien 
Henne])in  and  Nicollet  avenues,  and  in 
1880  he  proceeded  to  erect  suitahle 
buildings  ujion  that  site,  wiiieli  he  ]i;id 

previously  ])urehased-  In  188,1  S.  D. 
and  (ieo.  S.  Works  became  jjartners  and 
the  firm  was  changed  toH.  F.  I,illil)ridgc 
t<:  Co.     In  1881)   the   fiini    was    consoli- 

dated with  that  of  D.  F.  Bremmer  & 

Co.,  of  Chicago,  and  the  joint  concern 
was  called  The  Lillibridge-Bremmer 
Co.  In  August,  1800,  the  company  sold 
out  to  the  .\merican  Biscuit  <S:  Manufae- 

Inring  Co.,  the  members  of  the  old  com- 
pany taking  stock  in  the  new  com])<any 

and  S.  I).  Works  remaining  as  resident 
manager. 

The  North  Star  Boot&  Shoe  Co,  was 

organized  in  1873  with  II.  (i.  Harrison^ 
jjresident;  C.  B.  Heflelfinger,  business 
manager  and  A.  M.  Reed,  secretary  and 

treastnx-r.  The  organization  of  this 
eomprin\-  marked  the  real  beginning  of 
the  manufaetiu'c  of  boots  and  shoes  in 
the  City  of  Minnea])olis,  and  it  has  done 

a  large  and  constantly  increasing  busi- 
ness from  thecommencement.  The  eom- 

])any  began  operations  in  the  three- 
stor\-  building  located  at  228  North 
Washington  ,'ivenue.  It  changed  quar- 

ters several  times,  finally  occuiiying  the 

l)uilding  on  Third  street  between  Hen- 
ue])i!i  and  First  avenue  nf)rth,  which  was 
built  for  it  by  H.  C,.  Harrison.  The 

building  was  destro^-ed  bj'  fire  on  the 
2'?r(l  of  November,  1891 ,  and  the  com- 

pany moved  into  commodious  ((uarters 
at  the  corner  of  Third  street  and  Tliird 

avenue  north,  where  the  business  is  con- 
tinued. The  present  officers  are  as  fol- 

lows—C.  B.  Heflelfinger,  ])resident; 

Frank  I-*.  Heffelfinger,  treasurer,  and 
John  Lucy,  secretary. 

Wyman,  Mullen  &  Co.,  consisting  of 
n.  C.  Wvman  and  Z.  T.  Mullen  began  to 
manufacture  clothing  as  an  adjunct  to 
tlieir  wholesale  dry  goods  business  in 

1X7.").  .\t  first  they  let  out  ]iiece  work 
in  .Miunea])olis,  and  as  the  business  in- 

creased thev  let  contracts  in  eastern 

cities  for  tin-  manufacture  of  clothing. 
In  1880  thev  put  in  machines  and  began 
lo  manufaerurc  more  extensively.  In 

1882  .\Ir.  S.  1).  Coykendall  became  a 

])artiier    and    the    firm    contiiiuc(l    under 
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the  same  name  with  incre^iseil  capital 
and  facihties,  until  18S9,\vhen  Mr.  Z.  T. 
Mullen  retired  from  the  firm  and  Mr. 

Geo.  H.  Partridge  became  a  partner, 
and  the  firm  name  was  changed  to 

Wvman,  Partridge  (S:  Co.  Their  factc^ry 

is  located  in  the  upper  story  of  Com- 
mission Row  at  the  corner  of  Second 

street  and  I'irst  avenue  north.  They 
employ  300  hands  in  their  manufactur- 

ing department,  and  run  300  sewing 

machines.  Their  ])ro(Uu't  l)eing  distrib- 
uted all  over  the  northwest. 

In  1879,  J.  L.  Willford  and  W.  P. 
Northway  formed  a  partnership  inulcr 
the  firm  name  of  Willford  &  Northway, 

for  the  i)urpose  of  l)uildiiig  Aliddling 
Purifiers,  and  other  machines  used  in  the 
manufacture  of  fiour  under  modern 

methods.  Minneapolis  being  thenatxiral 
center  for  modern  milling  machines  of 
that  class.  They  conducted  the  l)usiness 
until  1885,  when  the  firm  incorjiorated 

as  the  Willford  &  Ncn'tliway  Manufac- 
turing Compiiny,  with  a  ]iaid-up  capital 

of  $100,000.  The  first  officers  of  the 

cor])oration  were,  J.  L.  Willford,  presi- 
dent; J.  S.  Leas,  vice-president;  W.  P. 

Northway,  secretary  and  treasurer.  The 
directors  were  [.  L.  Willford,  J.  S.  Leas, 

W.  P.  Northway,  H.  A.  I'.arnanl  and  I',. 
A.  O'Xeill. 

Wi.NSLow  Paic.e  NoKTiiw.w  .  The  de- 

velopment of  the  new  process  of  milling 

ing  is  one  of  the  most  interesting  inci- 
dents in  the  history  of  Minneapolis. 

The  accuracy  of  construction,  the  inven- 
tive skill,  and  the  nice  adjustment  of 

natural  forces  with  mechanical  move- 
ments combined  in  the  intricate  machines 

that  are  employed  in  the  process,  show 
what  perseverance  and  intelligence  have 
jictuated  her  artisans  in  bringing  the  art 
to  its  high  state  of  jjerfection.  In  this 
mechanical  evolution  many  minds  h;ive 

been  engaged   and   m.-iny  skilled    hands 

have  been  employed,  .\mong  them,  one 
studying  the  subject  will  not  fail  to  find 
the  name  of  Mr.  W.  P.  Northway. 

He  is  a  native  of  the  city  of  Syracuse, 
New  York,  where  he  was  ])()rn  Novend)er 

22(1,  18;',<J.  His  i)arents  were  Corydon 
C.  and  Rhoda  Northway,  the  former  a 
cari)enter  and  joiner  by  trade.  He  was 
a  son  ofjosiah  Northway,  who  was  a 
soldier  in  the  war  of  1812,  born  in  Con- 

necticut. His  father  was  Ozias  North- 

wa}',  who  emigrated  from  lilngland  some 
time  Ijefore  the  Revolutionary  war,  and 

was  a  soldier  in  the  war  for  Independence. 
Winslow  P.,  attended  the  excellent 

schools  of  his  niitive  city,  and  grad- 
uated at  its  high  school  at  the  age 

of  eighteen  years.  He  then  en- 
tereil  the  office  of  Frazer  &  P>urns,  of 

that  city,  as  a  clerk,  with  a  view  es])cc- 
ially  of  learning  bookkeeping. 

In  April,  18(31,  he  left  home  and  came 
to  Wisconsin,  where  he  lived  with  an 

imcle  through  the  summer,  and  in  the 

following  October  pushed  on  westward 
until  he  reached  Minnea])olis,  where  his 
aunt,  Mrs.  A.  K.  Hartwell,  resided.  He 

foinid  employment  here  in  tiriching 
school  in  the  Pratt  district  ol  tiie  town 

ship  of  Richfield,  then  a  farming  neigh- 

borhood, now  becomingthe  manufactux'- 
ing  suburb  of  St.  Louis  Park.  The  next 
sjjring  he  went  to  Reil  Wing,  and  in 
the  fall  rejoined  his  uncle  in  Oakland,  Wis. 

Therl'  hcwas  api)ointed  I)e])uty .\ssessor 
of  Excise,  under  the  revenue  system  ol 

the  general  government.  In  the  spring 
of  1863  he  went  to  Sterling,  III.,  where 

he  spent  three  months,  when  his  father 
retpiested  him  to  go  to  Michigan  and 
investigate  the  title  and  situation  of 
some  lands  which  he  owned  there,  but 
had  never  seen.  .\t  Monroe,  in  thai 

state,  he  met  some  ofiieers  of  the  Fif- 
teenth Regiment  of  Michigan  Vohmteers, 

wluj  were  recruiting  for  their  arm  of 

the  service.      X'olunteering    to   serve  in 
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this  regiment,  in  Jannarv,  18(54-,  he  was 
forwarded  to  Scottshoro,  Ala.,  and  llien 

to  Chattanooga,  Tenn.  Tlienee  he  was 

attaelied  to  Sherman's  army,  llien  .about 
to  commence  its  march  to  tlie  sea.  In 

one  of  a  series  of  battles  before  Atlanta, 

at  Dallas,  Georgia,  he  received  two 
wounds,  one  being  a  ])aintu]  gun  shot  in 

the  knee,  which  sent  him  to  a  field  hos- 

pital for  fom-  weeks,  after  which  he  was 
granted  a  furlow  of  thirty  days,  which 
was  extended  to  three  months.  Wlien 

sufficiently  recovered  to  rejoin  his  com- 
mand, he  went  to  Nashville,  and  thence 

was  put  on  board  the  top  of  a  train  of 

cars,  -with  a  large  number  of  troops,  to 
open  the  i^oad  to  Chattanooga.  Ob- 

structions were  met,  so  that  the  train 

was  three  days  and  two  nights  in  reach- 
ing its  destination,  during  which  he  was 

exposed  to  a  continuous  rain  storm. 

This  brought  on  a  severe  attack  of  neu- 
ralgia, which  again  consigned  him  to  the 

hospital.  When  convalesent.the  officers 
in  command  learning  his  adeptness 
as  a  liookkeeper  ])romoted  him  to 

tlie  charge  of  the  office  of  the  hospi- 
tal, with  ten  clerks  under  him.  (ten. 

Sherman  having  broken  ujj  tlie  com- 
munications in  his  rear,  he  was  un- 

able to  rejoin  his  regiment,  and  was 
retained  in  clerical  work  at  the  hospital 

until  his  discharge  in  Jul\-,  ISGo,  and 
then  was  em])loyed  by  contract  to  re- 

main in  the  same  situation  until  the  fol- 

lowing October.  After  leaving  the  South 
he  returned  to  Syracuse,  where  he  spent 
the  winter,  and  in  tlie  spring  of  1S(>G, 
came  west  agfun  to  Red  Wing,  ;ind 

thence  in  October  returned  to  Minneap- 
olis, where  he  made  his  [jcrmanent  home 

and  has  remained  here  ever  since. 

His  first  business  engagement  was  in 
l)£irtnershi])  with  A.  K.  Hartweli,  in   the 
grocery  and  feed  business.     Their  store 

was  in  the  old  Merchant's  block,  on  the" 
south   side  of  Washington  avenue,  near 

Minnetonka  street  (now  First  avenue 
south).  InlS70,he  sold  out  his  interest 

to  his  ])artner,  and  engaged  for  a  year 
and  ;i  half  in  contracting  and  building 
lor  which  his  early  tiruning  in  his 

father's  sh(i]i  liad  fitted  him. 
In  lS72,lie  formed  a  partnership  with 

.Mr.  \.  K.  (luilder,  for  the  manufactine 

ot  middlings  purifiers,  of  which  his  part- 
ner was  an  invertor  and  patentee,  having 

been  associated  in  the  mills  with  La- 
Croix  and  Smith.  He  was  also  the  in- 

ventor of  a  sectional  air  blast  for  tlie 

separation  of  middlings  into  dificrcnt 
grades.  The  association  continued  imtil 

187-t. 

Air.  .Xortluv.'iy  then  went  to  work  for 
for  John  Webster,  a  millwright,  who 

was  engaged  in  fitting  the  old  Washburn 
\  mill,  being  employed  in  office  work. 

In  ISTC),  he  joined  John  Baxter  in  0]5er- 
ating  a  flotir  mill  at  Champlin,  Minn., 

continuing  in  this  connection  tnitil  187S. 
He  then  engaged  as  bookkeeper  for  a 
firm  of  mill  builders  in  Minneapolis. 

In  187',),  Mr.  Northway  formed  a 
jiartnership  with  Mr.  Jose])h  L.  Willford 
for  mill  building  and  the  manufacture  of 
the  wood  furnishings  for  flour  mills,  a 
relation  which  still  continues,  and  which 

has  grown  from  small  beginnings  to  a 
business  ofconsiderable  magnitude.  Their 

slio])  was  at  Second  street  and  I'iltii 
avenue  south.  In  188.'5  the  business  was 

incor])orated  as  the  Willford  &  North- 
way  Manufacturing  Comi)any,  with  a 
cajiital  of  $130, OOO.  They  manufacture 
roller  mills,  reels,  centrifugal  and  round 
reel  flour  dressers,  middlings  purifiers, 

bran  dusters,  scalpers  and  graders,  be- 
sides sli.-dting,i)ulleys, gearing  and  other 

mill  furnishings.  .Ml  machines  iii;iini- 

f.'icturcd  bv  them  were  designed  b\-  .\Ir. 

Willford  or  iiimself.  The  centril'u- 
gal  r,el.  the  invention  of  Mr.  North- 
wav,  is  a  ver\  successful  machine,  .^bout 
one  hundred  men    are   em])loye(l    in    the 
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factory,  and  from  ten  to  sevent_v-fiYe  on 

the  outside,  according'  to  the  num])er  of 

joljs  on  liand.  At  the  present  time  the\- 
have  five  mill  jobs  on  hand,  scattered 
from  Texas  to  Wisconsin.  The  anniud 

output  of  the  lousiness  is  about  $250, 
0(10. 

Mr.  Xortiiway  was  married  Novem- 

ber 10,  1808,  to  Miss  Mary  J.  Wood- 

worth,  daughter  of  John  L.  Wood- 
worth,  of  Scoharie  county.  New  York. 

The}'  have  three  sons,  Koliert  S.,  1)orn 
Oct.  12,  1S71,  Leroy  W.,  born  May  4, 

187Gand  Winslow  P.  Ijorn  Sei)tember  5, 

1885.  Their  onlv  daugliter,  Ivdith 

W.,  died  at  the  age  of  thirteen.  Mr. 

and  Mrs.  Northway  have  a  pleasiint 

home  at  No.  19  West  Fifteenth  street, 

facing  the  beautiful  Loring  Park. 

On  January  1st,  1802,  tliey  increased 

their  capital  to  $130,000,  and  decided 

to  move  their  factory  to  Jordan,  Minn., 

but  their  general  office  and  repair  shops 

will  remain  in  Minne£i])olis. 
In  addition  to  the  manufacture  of 

mill  machinery,  they  contract  for  the 

erection  of  flour  mills,  furnishing  all 

material  and  machinery  for  the  same, 

and  make  necessary  plans  and  furnish 

the  mill  complete,  ready  for  operation. 
Their  trade  extends  east  to  the  Atlantic 

states,  and  west  to  the  Pacific  coast. 

In  1882  the  Island  Power  Comjiany's 
building  was  erected  on  the  south  end  of 

Nicollet  Island  by  W.  W.  Eastman  and 

his  associates  in  the  ownershij)  of  that 

part  of  the  island,  the  design  of  the 

builders  being  to  rent  room  and  lease 

power  to  small  manufacturers.  The 

l)roject  has  been  a  success  from  the  start 

and  the  building  soon  became  a  veritable 

hive  of  industr\',  being  filled  with  sash 
and  door,  furniture,  bo.x,  feed  and  other 

manufacturers,  which  makes  that  end  of 

the  ishmd  a  busy  place  and  in  some 

measure  justifies  cultingthe  timber  fi'om 

that  part  of  the  island  to  build   the  old 
Steele  dam  across  the  east  channel. 

Otis  Akkwkk.iit  I'k.w.  Otis  Pray, 
the  father  of  O.  A.  Pray,  was  a  mill- 

wright and  farmer,  living  in  the  town  of 
Livermore,  Oxford  County,  Maine,  to 

which  place  he  had  removed  from  Wor- 

cester County,  Mass.  With  a  seeming 

l)rescience  of  the  undeveloped  capacities 
of  his  son  he  had  given  him  the  name  of 
the  inventor  of  one  of  the  most  valuable 

labor-saving  machines  of  modern  times. 
O.  A.  Pray  was  born  February  28, 1833. 

His  jjarents,  like  most  person.s  in  the 
community  of  that  day,  were  in  moderate 

circumstances,  but  thcA-  gave  their  son 
the  best  advantages  they  could  afford, 

which  were  good  for  those  times.  He 

was  early  taught  the  use  of  his  father's 
tools.  At  the  age  of  eighteen  he  begtui 

inider  Daniel  Beedy,  a  course  of  thorough 
instruction  in  the  millwright  business, 

at  Lewiston,  Alaine,  a  hunbcring  town 

on  the  Androsggin  river.  After  a  term 

of  three  vears  his  emplf)yer  took  him 

into  partnershi]),  and  for  the  next  twcj 

years  he  was  engaged  in  various  places 
in  Maine  in  building  mills,  chiefly  for 

manufacttiring  flour.  In  1857  he  came 

to  Minneapolis.  His  first  work  in 

Alinnesota  was  in  the  comi)leti()n  of  n 

])artly  built  saw  mill  at  Kingston, 
Meckercounty .  He  was  then  employed  on 

the  imjirovements  nt  the  I'alls  in  which 
the  Minneapolis  Mill  Company  was 

engaged .  During  the  year  1858,  Air.  Pray 
went  back  to  his  native  state  and  nmr- 

ried  Aliss  Frances  I-'enderson. 
Returning  to  Alinneapolis  he  fit 

once  engaged  in  a  certain  class  of  work 

which  occupied  the  greater  part  of  his 

attention  and  energies  during  the  re- 
mainder of  his  life,  that  of  building  fiour 

mills,  esijccially  in  fitting  up  the  machin- 
ery for  their  operation.  In  this  line  his 

engagements  were  numerous,  and  some- 
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times  of  great  magnitude.  Coiiiineiicing 
with  the  mining  machinery  then  in  use, 

his  skill  was  emijloyed  in  the  develoj)- 
ineiil  of  the  mechanical  im])r()vements  in 
milling  processes,  stej)  by  stej),  until  the 
modern  roller  mill  cime  from  his  hand,  a 

perfected  and  almost  automatic  machine 

for  the  m.'imd'actiire  ol'  flom'.  His  fir.^t 
engagement  in  the  line  of  Hour  mill  con- 

struction was  in  building  the  Catai'act 
mill,  (the  first  flour  mill  built  in  Min- 
neai)olis,  except  the  old  Governmeni 
mill, )  for  Eastman  &  Gibson  in  the  spring 
and  smnmcr  of  1859.  It  was  a  stone 

mill  on  the  canal  of  the  mill  compau}-  at 
the  corner  of  Cataract  street,  and  was 
fitted  with  four  sets  of  buhrs,  and  had  a 

cajjacity  of  grinding  one  hundred  and 
fifty  barrels  of  flour  per  day.  The  mill 
has  since  been  enlarged  and  furnished 
several  times  Aiith  new  machinery  to 

keep  pace  with  the  rapid  improvements 
in  processes,  and  is  still  running  with  a 
daily  capacity  of  eight  hundred  barrels. 

About  the  time  of  the  completion  of 

this  work  Mr.  Pra3'forniedapartnershi]) 
with  the  late  Leander  Gorton,  then  liv- 

ing at  St.  Cloud,  for  the  building  and  op- 
eration of  a  flour  mill  at  that  place,  to 

which  he  removed,  and  where  he  contin- 
ued to  reside  for  the  next  two  years, 

\vhen  he  sold  out  his  interest  to  his 

partner. 
During  the  progress  of  the  war  of  the 

Rebellion  enterprise  was  at  a  stand,  and 
iK)t  many  new  mills  were  built. 

About  the  time  of  its  close  Mr.  Pray 
returned  to  Minneapolis  and  was 
associated  with  Mr.  John  Webster, 

under  the  style  of  Webster  &  Pra}-, 
in  the  business  of  mill-furnishing,  and 
soon  took  mnnerous  contracts  to  build 

flom' mills.  They  built  llie  Washburn 

"H"  mill,  the  pioneer  in  introducing  the 
various  improvements  constituting  the 
new  ])rocess.  This  was  in  186(5.  The 

mill  had  cle\-en  I'un  of  stones,  and  a  daily 

ca])acity  ot  about  foui'  hundred  barrels, 
but  it  was  constructed  upon  the  old  sys- 

tem. Here  middling's  jJuriHers  were  first 
introduced,  as  well  as  rolls,  although 
both  were  already  in  use  in  a  crude  form 

in  the  mills  at  Buda  Pest,  and  the  capac- 
ity of  the  mill  was  increaseil  to  eight 

hundred  barrels.  In  these  im])rovements 
the  enterprising  firm  of  mill  wriglits  ke])t 
pace  with  developments,  and  adopted 
them  in  their  work  as  soon  as  they  had 

])rovedeft"ective.  Theintroduction  of  the 
new  process  of  millinggrcitly  stimulated 
the  business  of  mill  building  throughout 

the  country,  and  in  a  short  time  the  firm 
had  about  twenty  different  contracts 

in  i)rogress,  emi^loying  a  force  of  three 
hundred  millwrights. 

In  1876  the  firm  of  ().  A.  Pray  &  Co. 

built  an  extensive  i)lant  of  machine 
works  OH  First  street  near  the  Falls, 
where  the  now  immense  business  of  mill 

furnishing  was  carried  on,  as  well  as 
other  branches  of  iron  work.  The  busi- 

ness was  afterwards  incorporated  and 
operated  with  success  for  several  years, 
when  it  was  forced  to  suspend  by  the 

stringency- of  the  times  and  the  decline  in 
activity  of  this  line  of  business. 

Subsequently  Mr.  Pray,  in  connection 

with  his  son,  A.  F".  Pray,  erected  the 
l)lant  of  the  Minneapolis  Foundry  Co. 
at  Woodland,  a  suburb  of  Minneapolis, 

on  the  line  of  the  "Soo"  railroad,  where 
the  iron  business  was  carried  on. 

Mr.  Pray  was  one  of  the  most  enthus- 
iastic and  efficient  jjromoters  of  the  Min- 

neapolis Industrial  Exposition,  serving 
on  its  Board  of  Directors,  and  giv- 

ing to  the  ])lanning  ;ind  erection  of  its 
fine  building  much  thought  and  labor. 

From  this  rapid  sketch  it  will  be  seen 

that  Air.  I'ray  was  the  pioneer  mill 
builder  and  furnisher  at  Alinneapolis, 

and  that  his  enterprisehas  entei'ed  largely 
into  the  growth  of  manufactures  in  the 
citv. 
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Mr.  I'ray  \v;is  for  a  time  vicc-i)rc'si- 
dciit  of  the  National  Hank  of  Coninicree. 

He  was  a  nieni1)ei'  of  tlie  City  Council 

in  1S71,  72  and  7.'5.  He  was  an 
active  co-adjator  of  Dr.  Tuttle  in  the 
work  of  his  large  and  influential  church, 

and  for  a  long  time  a  trustee  of  the  so- 

ciety. He  rendered  by  his  constant  in- 
terest and  skillful  oversight  inestimable 

aid  in  the  building  of  the  two  fine 
church  edifices — the  one  before  and  the 

larger  one  after  the  lire  on  the  corner  of 
liighth  street  and  Second  avenue  south. 
The  Church  of  the  Redeemer  met  with 

an  irreparable  loss  in  his  death. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Pray  have  occupied 

a  leading  position  in  the  social  life  of  the 

city.  Their  only  surviving  child  is  Al- 

bert I-".  Pray,  one  of  the  active  young 
business  men  of  the  city.  Mr.  Pray  ph^-sic- 
ally ,  was  large  and  robust.  He  was  kind- 

ly in  his  intercourse,  his  face  lighting  up 

with  a  most  genial  smile  in  conversa- 
tion. His  death  occurred  on  the  ISth 

of  March,  1890,  he  having  been  for 

thirty-three  years  one  of  the  most  active 
and  useful  of  the  citizens  of  Minneapolis. 

In  1SS2  also  the  Xortluvestern  Casket 

Co.  was  organized  by  Geo.S.  Spaulding, 
M.  R.  Ellis,  Geo.  W.  Bailey  and  I.  W. 
Crane.  Geo.  S.  Spaulding  was  elected 
president  and  M.  R.  Ellis  secretary  and 

treasurer.  The  company  began  ojjera- 
tions  in  Southeast  Minneai^olis,  but  as 

its  business  outgrew  its  quarters,  a  large 
brick  factory  was  built  in  Northeast 

Minneapolis  where  the  business  is  con- 
tinued on  an  extensive  scale.  The 

Board  of  Directors  now  holding  office 

is  as  follows  — E.  M.  Johnson,  M.  C. 
Williams,  F.  J.  Litz,  Wm.  Litz  and  W. 

C.  Johnson.  E.  M.  Johnson  is  president; 
M.  C.  Williams,  vice-jiresident  and  W. 
C.Johnson,  secretary  and  treasurer. 

The  manufacture  and  application   of 
electricity    for     jjurposes    of    light    and 

])ower,  date  back  l)ut  a  few  years.      I'oi" a  man  to  have  made   the  statement   25 

years  ago,  that  electricity  was  the  com- 
ing light  for   the  stores,  dwellings  and 

streets  of  our  large  cities,   as  well  as  the 
best   j)Ower    for    siuall     manufacturing 
plants,  would  luive  challenged    the  faith 
of  the  most  credidotis,   but  such    is   the 

f;ict  nevertheless,  and  tcj-day  in   all    the 
large  cities,  the  greater  portion  of  power 
used  for  manufacture  in   store  buildings 

and   small   rooms,    where  less   than   2;") 
horse-power    are    recpiired,   the  electric 
motor  can  be  found;  c|uietly,  noiselessly, 
without  fuel,  fireman  or  engineer,  doing 

its   work   in   such  a  thorough  and  busi- 
ness-like   manner,    that  the    most    ])re- 

judiced  observer  is  won  over  and  becomes 
its  earnest  advocate.      This  is  all  true  of 

Minneapolis  as  of  other  cities.     The  first 

company  to  oecup\'  the  electric   field   in 
Minneapolis,  was  the  Minnesota  Brush 

Electric  Company,  which  was  incorpor- 

ated January-  14-th,  1881,  with  a  ]jaid-U]) 
capital    stock  of  $200,000.      The  first 
board  of  directors   consisted   of  the  fol- 

lowing  well   known   citizens:      Geo.   A. 

Pillsbury,  ,\nthony  Kelly,  Joel   B.    Bas- 
sett,   T.   S.    King  and    Loren    Fletcher. 

Thev'  immediately  organized  by  electing 

the  following  officei-s — Geo.  A.  Pillsbury, 
president;  Joel  B.  Bassett,  treasurer  and 
T.  S.  King,  secretary.      Several  changes 
have    since    occurred    in    the    board    of 

directors  as  well  as  among  the  officers. 
A.    M.   Reed    was    elected    president    in 
1882, 1883  and  1884.     In  1885  Anthony 
Kelly    was    elected     president,     and    he 
served  until   1888   when    W.    A.   Barnes 

was  elected   president   and   served   until 

January   1st,  1892.     T.   S.  King  served 
as  secretary  and   business  manager  im- 
til  1888.     In  that  year  J.  W.  Grifiin  was 
elected   secretary    and    he    served    until 

January  1st,  1892.      The  directors  and 
officers  for  1892  are  as  follows:      Direct- 

ors .\.  H.  Barton,  Iv.  S.  Corser,  .Vnthony 
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Kclk-.v,  j.  W.  C.iifiin  ami  C.  H.  I'lior. 
Officers,  li.  S.  Corscr,  i)resi(k'nl;  C.  H. 
Prior,  vicc-])resi(lciit;  A.  AT.  K«l)crts()ii, 
secretary  and  A.  H.  Barton,  treasurer. 

On  January  1st,  1S8>'5,  tlie  eti])ital  stock 
was  increased  to  $,"()(), 000  and  since 
llial  time  an  increase  of  $100,000  lias 

i)cen  made,  making  the  ])resent  capital 

stock  of  the  company  $(')00,000.  The 
])lant  is  located  at  the  foot  of  Third 
avenue  north  on  the  river  bank,  and 

consists  of  2,000  horse-])0\ver,  in  boiler 
cajiacity,  and  2,000  horse-power  in  Rey- 

nolds -  Corliss  enjiine  caiiacity.  The 
conii)any  uses  crude  petroleum  tor  fuel. 
The  electrical  plant  consists  of  22  arc 

lijiht  dynamos  and  5  incandescent  light- 
inji  dynamos  and  two  power  generators 
for  the  operation  of  stationary  motors. 

Hut  there  was  soon  to  be  a  competi- 
tor in  the  electric  field,  and  seven  years 

later,  or  in  1888,  the  Edison  Light  & 

I'ower  Co.  was  organized  with  a  paid-u]5 
capital  of  $230,000.  The  incorporators 
of  the  company  were  as  follows:  T.  15. 
Walker,  S.  G.  Cook,  C.  H.  Chadbourn, 

11.  C.  Akeley,  C.  II.  Maxey,\V.\Y.  Hunt- 
ington, all  ol  Pvlinneapolis  and  O.  K. 

BolandofNew  York.  These  gentlemen 
were  elected  the  first  board  of  directors 

of  the  company  and  have  since  retained 
that  office.  H.  C.  Akeley  is  president  of 

the  comi)any;  C.  H.  Chadbourn,  vice- 
president;  S.  (i.  Cot)k,  treasurer  and  C. 
II.  Maxey;  secretary.  After  some  delay 

in  obtaining  a  fi-.anchise  from  the  city  for 
hiving  their  underground  wires,  they  at 
kist  secured  it,  and  commenced  £it  once 

the  construction  of  a  large  central  sta- 
tion, situated  in  the  rear  of  the  Lumber 

Ivxchange  building,  atthecorner  of  Hen- 

nepin avenue  and  l-'ifth  street.  In  the 
following  year  the  company  opened  its 

station  for  business.  The  building  oc- 
cupied l)y  tile  company  is  of  the  most 

substfintial  character,  being  OOxlOO 
feet,    12   stories    in    iieiglilh  and  l)uilt  of 

brieli.  Tin.'  dynaiiKi  lloor  is  laid  with 
corrugated  iron  arches  filled  in  with 
pieces  of  l)roken  stone  and  Portland 
cement,  and  covered  with  one  inch  of 

as|)halt.  There  are  ten  floors  of  the 
building  availablefor  renting,  aside  from 
the  part  re(piired  lor  the  use  ol  the 

company.  The  building  is  esjiccialiv 
ada])ted  to  ]Jrinters  and  other  small 
manufacturers  or  users  of  small  ]iower. 

The  station  e(]ui])nient  is  of  the  latest 
l)atterns  and  inventions  of  electrical 

e(pii])ment.  The  boiler  ca])acity  at  pres- 

ent is  1,,')(I0  horse-power,  furnishing 
steam  to  six  large  high  speed  em^incs, 

(biving  ten  of  the  largest  stfindard 
lulison  tlynainos.  This  conipany  dis- 

tributes its  electricity  solely  by  means  ol' 
imderground  wires,  usingno  poles  wh.-it- 
ever  in  any  jiart  of  the  city.  It  has  at 
present  about  ten  miles  of  uiulergroun<l 

conductors,  lin'nishing  light  and  power 
in  the  business  district  of  Alinneapolis. 

In  1882,  Bishop,  Dodson  &  Inshcr 
commenced  the  manufacture  of  saddlery 
hardware  on  IIcnnc]iin  avenue  between 
Third  and  fourth  streets.  Mr.  Bishop 
soon  retired  from  the  business,  selling 

out  to  his  partners,  and  the  firm  became 

Dodson  (S:  T^ishcr.  In  1885  F.  .\.  Pislier 
tK:  Co.  erected  a  brick  building  at  Nos. 
lo,  17  and  10  Third  street  north,  and 

Dodson  &  I'isher  occn])ied  the  U])per 
stories  for  their  saddlery  manufacturing 

business.  In  1887,  Mr.  Win.  H.  Brock- 

mann  was  admitted  as  junior  p.-irtner 
and  the  firm  became  Dodson,  Fisher  iv 

Brockniaiin.  The  firm  ein])loys  atiout 
one  hundred  men  ill  the  nianulactiire  of 

harness,  horse  collars,  etc.,  and  disposes 
of  its  ])r()(lnct  all  over  the  Northwestern 
States.  Messrs.  Dodson,  Fisher  and 

Brockmaiiu  are  doing  a  large  and  in- 
creasing business,  having  been  obliged 

til  eiii.nge  their  establishment  sever.nl 

times  since  they  moved  to  their  new 
cptarters  on  Third  street. 
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111  1884,  Alfred  W.  Paris  and  Stephen 
J.  Murton  formed  a  partnership  under 

the  style  of  Paris  &  Alurton,  and  com- 
menced to  manufacture  candy  in  a  snudl 

store  on  Washington  avenue  l^etwecn 
First  and  Second  avenues  north.  Their 
business  increased  to  such  an  extent 

that  they  were  soon  compelled  to  move 
to  larger  cpiarters.  In  1888  they  moved 
their  business  to  the  large  l)uilding  now 
occupied  by  them,  being  Xos.  23  to  29, 
inclusive,  north  Second  street.  The 

firm  then  incorporated  as  the  Paris- 

Alurton  Co.  The}-  greatly  increased 
their  facilities  for  the  manufacture  of 

candy  and  also  added  a  department  for 
the  manufacture  and  sale  of  fire  works. 

The  ])resent  officers  of  the  company  are 

Alfred  W.  Paris;  president;  Josejih  H. 

Paris,  vice-president  and  manager,  and 
Stephen  J.  Alurton,  secretary  and  treas- 
urer. 

In  1884,  also,  Roberts  Bros.,  estab- 

lished the  Minneapolis  Wire  Works  Com- 
pany, located  on  Nicollet  Island,  in  the 

building  owned  by  W.  W.  Eiastman  and 
his  associates,  and  rented  for  manufac- 

turing ])urposes.  The  wire  works  com- 

pany was  incorporated  with  a  capital 
stock  of  $50,000.  Its  specialties  are 
elevator  inclosures,  l)ank  and  office 

work,  in  steel,  brass  or  nickel  wire, 

web  fencing,  ornamental  lawn  fences, 

cLc.  They  have  a  very  complete  estab- 
lishment in  their  line,  selling  their  pro- 

ducts in  nearly  all  the  states  West  of  the 

Alississippi  river.  They  hiive  branch 
offices  in  Omaha  and  Kansas  City.  The 
officers  of  the  company  are  H.  AI.  Rob- 

erts, president;  L.  W.  Roberts,  vice-pres- 
ident; C.  H.  Roberts,  secretary  and 

treasurer  and  Frederick  Shilling,  super- 
intendent. 

Messrs.  Young  &  Brown  commenced 

the  manufacture  of  leaded  stained  glass, 
and  beveled  plate,  in  the  month  of  No- 

vember, 1885.     Their   location    was   on 

I'irst  avenue  north  near  Third  street. 
-Vt  the  end  of  si.\.  months  Mr.  Young 
retired,  Mr.  Wm.  F.  Haywood  purchas- 

ing his  intei-est,  the  firm  name  being 
changed  to  Brown  &  Haywood.  This 
was  the  beginning  of  the  manufacture 
of  leaded  stained  glass  in  Minneapolis. 
Their  business  soon  outgrew  their 

(piarters,  and  they  moved  to  the  large 
brick  building  now  occupied  by  them, 
being  Xos.  124,  126  and  128  north  Third 
street,  and  added  to  their  business  the 

manufacture  of  crystalline  glass,  the 
l^rocess  of  manufacturing  crystalline 
glass  being  new  to  this  country,  and 

but  few  men  having  the  necessary  infor- 
mation to  successfully  produce  it.  The 

motive  power  used  In-  the  com|)any  for 
its  manufactui-ing  plant  is  supplied  by  a 
15  horse-power  electric  motor,  which 
very  successfully  operates  all  the  ma- 

chinery. As  the  business  of  the  firm 
constantly  increased  the  members  con- 

cluded to  incorp(n-ate.  In  July,  18yi, 
the  company  was  incorporated  under 
the  name  of  Brown  &  Haywood,  the  in- 

corporators being  Chas.  W.  Brown,  \V. 
F.  Haywood,  E.  A.  Merrill,  E.J.  Phelps, 

and  H.  L.  Graves,  with  the  following- 
officers,  W.  F.  Haywood,  ]M-esident;  E. 
A.  Alerrill,  vice-president;  Chas.  W. 
Brown,  trcfisurer  and  general  manager, 

and  H.  L.  Graves,  secretary.  The  com- 
pany is  doing  a  large  manufacturing 

business  in  its  si)ecialties  and  is  also 
doing  a  jobbing  business  in  window 

glass. In  1887  tiie  firm  of  Forman,  Ford  & 
Co.  also  commenced  the  manufacture  of 

leaded  stained  glass,  beveled  plate,  etc. 
This  firm  was  organized  in  188,3  as  a 

glass  jobbing  house,  the  original  part- 
ners being  W.  E.  Steele,  J.  W.  Birdwell 

and  Theo.  Ford.  In  1884  I'.B.  Forman 
'purchased  the  interest  of  J.  W.  Birdwell 
and  thcfirm  name  waschanged  to  Steele, 

Foi-man  i\:  I-'ord.     In  18,S5   Theo.    Ford 
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(lied  ;iii(l  liis  lirdllicr,  I".  I).  I'onl,  pur- 
cliastd  his  inlcrcsL  in  the  l)iisiiicss.  In 
ISSG  \V.  H.  Steele  sold  his  interest  in  llic 
business  to  F.  W.  Pornian  and  the  tirni 

name  was  again  changed  to  Fornian, 

I'ord  iS:  Co.,  who  continued  the  l)usiness 

until  jannary  1,  1S'.)2,  when  I'.  I).  I'onl 
sold  out  to  his  partners,  V.  W.  and  I'.  H. 
iMirnian,  who  continue  the  business  tin- 

der the  old  name  of  I'orman,  I'ord  6c 
Co.  This  firm  manulactures  niirroi' 
plate,  in  addition  to  its  otherspeeialties, 
and  is  doing  a  large  and  increasing 
business,  in  its  line  of  manufacture,  and 
also  does  a  large  jobbing  business  in 
window  glass. 

The  X<nthwestern  Knitting Coni|Dany 
was  established  in  ISJSS  and  commenced 

the  manufactin-e  of  underwear  under  the 
Alunsing  i)atents.  In  1S9()  the  business 
had  developed  to  such  an  extent  that 
the  cai)ital  was  increased  to  $100,000 
and  a  $;5(),()(»0  building  was  erected. 
During  1891  the  im])rovedand  increased 
facilities  were  hardly  a(le(|uate  for  the 
business  offered.  The  present  directors 

are  as  follows;  C.  .\.  I'illsbury,  Clinton 
!\Iorris<m,  Thomas  Lowry,  C.  Wright 

Davison,  .\.  C.  I'aid,  C.  D.  Alunsingfind 
C.  S.  (iold,  with  the  following  officers: 

A.  C.  Paul,  president;  (leo.  C.  Munsing, 

vice-]>resident  and  general  manager;  C. 
S.  (iold,  treasurer  and  C.  J.  Couper, 

seeretar\-. 

In  May,  1<S'.)0,  animpt)rtant  addition 
was  made  to  the  manidactiu'cs  of  Alin- 

ncapolis  by  the  organization  of  the  Cen- 
tury I'iano  Co.,  with  the  following  in- 

corporators: Chas.  R,  Chute,  J.  S. 
rillsbury,  C.  L.  Travis,  W.  S.  King, 
Thos.  Lowrv,  O.  C.  Merriman,  M.  A. 
Paulson,  A.  M.  Shuey,  Chas.  A.  Stickle 

and  l\oI>l  T  Lang.  'fhe  com])any  or- 
ganized with  M.  A.  Paulson,  jjresident 

and  general  manager;  H.  I'.  Mehlin, 
vice-president;  Paul  (i.  Mehlin,  general 
suj)erintcndcnt;  .\.   .\l.  Shuey,  secretary. 

and  C.  .\.  Stickle,  treasurei'.  They  built 
a  large  five  story  brick  building  at  the 

corner  of  Main  and  Hank  streets,  south- 
east, and  proceeded  to  manufacture  the 

Mehlin  (irand  I'iano.  This  was  the  first 
concern  to  manufacture  pianos  in  Min- 

neapolis and  it  has  met  with  well  de- 

served success  iron  the  beginning.  'fhe 
company  has  found  ready  sale  for  all  il 
eotikl  make,  ti])  to  the  present  time, 
with  a  constantly  increasing  trade.  It 

is  said  that  thedry  climate  of  Minnesota 

is  peculiarly  adapted  to  the  manufacture 
of  jjianos,  as  the  lumber  goes  into  the 
instrument  thorotighly  seasoned,  and 
does  not  absorb  moisture  as  it  does  in  a 

more  humid  climate.  The  company  em- 

ployes about  three  hundred  men  when 
running  at  full  capacity,  and  has  a  good 
future  before  it. 

On  July  llth,  1800,  the  Xorthern  Car 
Co.  was  organized  under  the  laws  of  the 
state  of  Iowa.  J.  M.  Moen,  C.  P.  Jones 

and  C.  E.  Midiie  being  the  iiicor|)ora- 

tors  and  first  board  of  directors.  C.  1'. 
Jones  was  elected  ])resident;  J.  M. 

Moen,  vicc-])resident;  and  C.  li.  Maliic, 
secretary  and  treasurer.  Thecom])any 

after  operating  one  year  w:is  re-organ- 
ized on  October  ^Ist,  1S91  under  the 

laws  of  Minnesota,  the  incorporators 

being  C.  P.Jones,  D.  M.  (iihuore,  W.  Iv. 

Steele  and  S.  S.  Thorjie,  and  the  stock- 
holders elected  the  following  board  of 

directors:  C.  P.Jones,  D.  M.  Gilmore, 

S.  S.  Thorpe,  A.  B.  Kobbins,  J.  M.  Dart- 

lett,  N.  I".  Ciriswold,  I-".  W.  Forman  and 
I.  I).  lilake.  C.  P.  Jones  was  elected 

president;  W.  li.  Steele,  vice-president; 
1).  M.  (iilmore,  treasurer  and  general 

manager,  and  ().  P.  Stearns,  secretary. 

The  com|)anyown  andoi)erate  extensive 
works  north  of  the  city  limits  on  the 
line  ot  the  C.rcat  Northern  Railroad.  As 

its  name  indicates,  the  princiiile  business 

ol"  the  company  is  building  cars,  and 
street  cars  are  its   s])ccialty.      Although 
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the  company  has  hct'ii  in  operation  hnt 
a  few  months,  the  outlook  is  j)roniisin<>;, 

the  natural  location  of  Minneapolis  be- 
ing favorable  to  a  btisiness  of  that 

nature. 

On  November  1st,  1890,  the  Frisk- 
Turner  Co.  was  incorporated  by  M. 
Frisk,  i:.  H.  Turner,  F.  F.  Tallant,  W. 
S.  Nott  and  William  Donaldson,  who 
with  C.  Iv.  Travis  became  the  first  board 

of  directors.  M.  Frisk  was  elected  presi- 

dent; F.  !•'.  Tallant,  vice-president  and 
E.  H.  Turner,  secretar\-  and  treasurer. 
The  business  of  the  company  was  to 

manufacture  clothing.  A  new  and  com- 

modious building  was  erected  on  F^irst 
avenue  north  between  Third  and  Fourth 

streets  and  the  company  commenced 
operations.  Alessrs.  Frisk  &  Turner 
had  been  conducting  a  similar  business 
in  St.  Faul,  and  that  formed  a  nucleus 

arounti  which  to  gather  a  large  trade. 

The  company  was  successful  iDCA-ond  ex- 
])ectations  and  has  enjoyed  a  constantly 

increasing  business,  and  already  con- 
templates an  eidargement  of  its  estab- 

lishment. Three  htmdred  hands  are 

employed  and  prospects  indicate  a 
eontinuid  growth  of  the  business. 

The  Cunningham  Egg  Macaroni  Co. 

was  incorporated  in  IS'JO  with  the 
following  gentlemen  comiDOsing  the 
directorate.  Fraid<  H.  Cole,  Francis  P.. 

Thurber,  K.  X.  Cunningham,  John  C. 
Burton  and  S.  HIair  Melk-ath.  With  a 
capital  of  ,$1(»(), ()()(>  and  a  comi)lete 
e(piipment  in  the  way  of  buildings  and 
niaehinery,  the  company  made  rapid 

])rogress  and  has  already  taken  a  le£i(l- 
ing  position  among  the  ni;inufacturing 
concerns  of  the  northwest.  The  follow- 

ing named  ])ersons  are  the  officers  of  tin.' 
company:  F.  15.  I)ole,  [)resident;  Francis 

H.  Thurber,  treasurer;  S.  Hlair  .Melie.-itli, 
secret.ary. 

For  many  years  .Minnesota  farmers 
lia\e  raised  llax  lur  the  seed.     Tlieslraw 

has  generally  been  burned  and  was  not 
regarded  by  the  farmers  as  being  of  anv 
particular  value.  Early  in  1890,  Mr.  T. 
15.  Walker  authorized  the  secretary  of 
the  Hoard  of  Trade  to  experiment  with 
fiax  straw  raised  in  Minnesota  and  if 

l)ossible  find  out  whether  the  fibre  was 
of  sufficient  strength  to  warrant  its 
manufacture  into  linen.  The  secretary 

thereui)on  secured  fair  samples  of  flax 
straw  and  forwarded  them  to  Belfast, 

Ireland,  and  in  a  short  time  had  samples 
ot  tow  in  return.  The  result  of  the  ex- 

periment was  all  that  its  most  sanguine 
advocates  anticipated,  and  as  a  direct 
result  of  these  tests  of  Alinnesota  flax 

fibre,  the  Board  of  Trade  and  Business 

Men's  Union  took  vip  the  matter  and 
fully  investigated  the  feasibility  of 
manufacturing  the  flax  straw  into  linen. 
As  a  result,  a  company  was  formed  in 

October,  1890,  with  a  capital  of  $75,- 
000.  Thefollowing persons fr<nn  among 
the  stockholders  wereelected  as  directors 

of  the  company:  C.  A.  Pillsbury,  S.  C. 
Gale,  Wm.  Donaldson,  P.  D.  McMillan, 
C.  L.  Travis,  V.  W.Bayless,  C.  R.  Chute, 
Geo.  A.  Brackett  and  E.  M.  Johnson. 
Officers  were  elected  as  follows:  C.  .\ 

I'illsbury,  i)resident;  Wm.  Donaklson, 
vice-president;  C.  K.  Chute,  secretary; 

^'.  W.  Bayless,  tx-easurer  and  general 
manager.  Machinery  was  ordered  from 
P^uro])e.  \  large  brick  building  was 
erected  on  a  site  located  Ijetween  Tyler 

and  Polk  streets,  on  b^ifteenth  avenue 
northeast,  and  tiie  company  proceeded 
to  manufacture  linen.  The  product  of 

the  mill  found  ready  sale  from  the  com- 
mencement, and  theconi])any  has  bright 

prospects  ahead,  'i'lie  work  of  tr.aining a  ciew  to  the  unaccustomed  work 

caused  considerable  delay,  but  that  has 
now  lieen  overcome,  and  the  mill  is 

]javing  a  profit.  During  the  year  of 
1890  Minnesota  raised  more  flax  than 

Ii^eland,  although  Ireland  leads  tlu'  world 
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in  the  niannl'aotni'c  of  linen  fabrics.  The 
outlook  lor  the  manufacture  of  linen  in 

Alinncajjolis  is  Yer\- promising  and  every 
indication  points  to  the  growth  of  that 
line  of  manufacture  until  it  ranks  with 

flour  and  lumber  as  one  of  the  great  in- 
dustries of  our  city. 

It  has  long  been  the  oi)inion  of  lead- 
ing business  men  of  Minneajjolis  that 

works  for  the  reduction  of  gold  and 

silver  bearing  f|uartz  should  be  estab- 
lished in  this  city.  Several  attempts 

to  organize  a  comjiany  for  that  purpose 
have  been  made  in  years  past,  but  none 
were  successful  until  the  year  of  1891 , 

when  the  AIinnea])olis  cSi  St.  Louis  Re- 
duction Works  were  organized  under 

the  kiws  of  the  State  of  Illinois.  The 

comp£in\'  was  chartered  on  the  loth  day 
of  November,  1891,  and  ])urchased  land 
in  West  Minneapolis,  on  the  line  of  the 
Minneapolis  &  St.  I^ouis  Railroad.  The 
incorporators  of  the  company  were  as 
follows:  L.  Candee  of  Minncaj)olis,  and 

L.  H.  Rumsey,  A.  I?.  Sillman,  and  P'^red 
Lebens  of  St.  Louis.  The  capital  stock 
bdly  ])aid  in  amounted  to  $150,000. 

The  ofhcers  elected  to  manage  the  coni- 
])any  are  as  follows:  L.  H.  Rumsey, 

])resident;  Wm.  Lucus,  vice-jjresident  and 
treasurer;  L.  Candee,  superintendent, 
and  J.  T.  Hemphill,  secretary.  As  an 
evidence  that  the  officers  will  push  the 
business  they  are  already  putting  in  side 
tracks  and  will  commence  at  once  to 

erect  suitable  buildings,  and  will  jtut  in 
machinery  for  the  crushing  and  smelting 

of  ores.  The  company  expect  to  com- 
mence operations  by  June  1st,  1892. 

The  immense  amount  of  silver  and  gold 
bearing  c(uarts,  naturallv  tributary  to 
Minneapf)lis  by  rail,  should  make  this 
corporation  one  of  the  most  prosperous 
nmnufacttiring  concerns  recently  located 
at  Minneapolis. 

The    first  beer  brewed   in    IIenne])in 

County  was  made  In- John  Orth  in  Ls.lO 

in  a  wooden  biulding  on  the  site  of 
<  )rtirs  jiresent  brewery,  1215  Marshall 
street  northeast.  Glueks  brewery  was 
started  in  1857  on  Marshall  street  near 

Twenty-second  avcinie  northeast.  The 
original  firm  was  Rank  &  Gluek,  but 
Mr.  Rank  sold  out  to  his  partner  in 

ISG'?,  who  continued  the  business  until 
he  died,  October  16th,  1880,  when  his 
sons,  Louis  and  Charles  took  chaige  of 
the  business. 

Kranzlein  &:  Mueller  built  the  Minne- 

apolis brewery  in  1S()0  on  the  West  side 
near  the  Washington  avenue  bridge.  In 

1S7.''>  the  firm  was  changed  to  Mueller i<: 
Ileinrich,  and  continues  o])erations  under 
the  same  name  at  the  i)resent  time. 

The  three  years  following  the  close  of 

the  war  of  Rebellion,  from  1805  to  18(')S, 
gave  a  great  im])etus  to  the  manufac- 

turers of  Minnea]K)lis  and  St.  Anthony. 

The  building  ot  the  Minnesota  Central 

and  Minnesota  X'alley  railroads  opened 
up  a  vast  territory  in  which  to  market 
the  lumber  and  other  products  of  our 

mills  and  factories,  and  also  made  Min- 

neai)olis  the  natui"al  market  for  large 
(juantities  of  wheat,  which  had  hereto- 

fore been  shijiped  to  Chicago  and  Mil- 
waukee. The  ])eople  at  the  Falls  were 

proud  of  their  city,  and  the  newsjiapers 
vied  with  each  other  in  publishing  good 

things  about  the  jjrescnt  i)rosj)erity,  and 

glowing  prospects  of  the  new  manufac- 
turing centre. 

A  few  selections  mainly  from  the  head- 
lines of  the  daily  paper  of  that  time 

will  show  how  enthusiastically  they 

si)oke  of  Minnea])olis  as  a  manufactur- 
ing city. 

On  October  18th,  1865,  the  Minneap- 
olis and  St.  Anthony  State  Atlas  ])nb- 

lished  with  editorial  comments  the  fol- 

lowing extract  from  a  letter  written  by 

Hon.  Horace  Oreely,  while  he  was  visit- 
ing Minneapolis,  to  his  i)aper,  the  New 

\'()rk  Tribime: 
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"Minneapolis  has  advaniajjcs  i.-nonj;li  in  licr  cu 
ormous  yet  most  lacilc  water  power,  which  may 

be  made  to  <;ive  employment  to  a  poi)iilalion  of 

100,000  souls.  It  has  no  su])crior  hut  Nianar.-i 
and  surpasses  that  inasmuch  as  the  pineries  above 
and  the  wheat  lands  all  around  are  calculated  lo 

supplv  it  with  profitable  employment.  Nowhere 
on  earth  are  the  bcnelicie;U  influences  of  protective 

tarifl'dcstincd  lo  be  more  signally,  more  promptly 
realized,  than  throughout  the  great  west,  and  this 

citv  in  conscipience  ought  to  ipiadruplc  its  popul;i 

tion  within  the  next  ten  years." 

T-"'rom  St.r.'iul  rioiRcr  lieadliiifs,  j.-ni- 
iiriry  Isl,  ISCli: 

WHAT  ll.\S  Hl'UN  nONl'   .\T  TIIK  IWl.l.S. 

Ki:Vli:W  of  .M.V.Nri'ACTlKKKS  KOK  l.S('i,'">. 

A  si'i.KNiiMi  i-xniiirr  i-or;  mi.snicai'oms  anhst.  a.n  rii- 
ONV. 

AX  ASTO.sisiii.NC.  ai;i;av  or  i'acts  a.nd  i-ii,ri;i:s. 

nicaki.v    sixtv-two    mm.i.iox    kickt    of    mmul-h 

sawi:i>. 

twkntv  anii  a  haii'  mim.kl.n  si  i  inc.  i.i's. 

i-;ij-:vi-;n  .mii.i  ion  ninI'  iirNuui:!)  riKirsANii  i.a  i  ii. 

A  CKKAT  KXI'OKTATIOX  o  I-    II.OII;  To  MiW  \IIKK    \Nn 

DOSTON. 

7S,.SS0  HAKKl-:i,S  SICNT  TO  TIIIC  KAST. 

I'AI'i:U  ANI>  WOOI.l-N  MILLS  l.N  1-ILI.  III. AST. 

IKON     WOK'KS,      l-orNUKM-.S.      MACIIINL     SHOPS,      CAli 

SIIOl'S,    .XC. 

"The  biisincss  season  of  18(>('>,  of  the  cniiniuiiii- 

tics  of  Minnea])olis  and  St.  .\nlhony,  is  .-ibout  to 

open  with  great  earnestness,  and  with  ,'dl  the  elc- 
m-'Uts  of  wondcrliil  |H(>s|Krily.  An  cnorniniis 

amount  of  floating  capital  will  lind  a  s.ilc  ;ind 

])rofitable  investment  .ironnd  thel'.ills  ol  St.  .\nlh 
ony.  With  this  short  preface,  we  proceed  to  give 

a  few  details  of  the  more  pniminent  operations  in 

manulactures  and  industrial  cinnplications,  which, 

in  the  future,  will  m.-ike  the  great  water  powci 

here,  and  its  surrounding"  conininiiilics,  the  centre 

of  Northwestern  entcrpiisc." 

I'roiii  flic  SL.  I'.itil  I'lfss,  j;iiui;ii_v  1^('>, 
1867: 

ST.  .WTIIDNV  1".\1,US. 

Tin:  CKLAT  WATICR  I'OWKK  OK  TIIL  COXTLNLNT. 

XATIRE    AXn    SClliNCE    lIANIl    IN    IIANIl. 

MINNEAPOLIS   AN»  ST.   ANTHONV. 

THE  FACTORIES  OF  THE  WEST. 

GRAND  RKVILW    I  OK    !  SlU'i. 

INVESTMENTS,    .$  1  ,951  ,000. 

M AXIF.\CTl-RES,   $4.,34.S,1  .SO. 

7T,4-1'.I,54S  FEET  OF  LCMIIER  SAWED. 

vAT.fE,  $i,8r>r),ooo. 

171.', 000  IIARREI.S  OF  Fl.orH  CHOI'ND. 

VAi.ric,  .^l.Otn.oOO. 

10r),.^)00  YARDS  WOOLEN  CLOTH    MADE. 

DETAILS   AS   TO    MACHINE    SIIOl'S.    |."(  HNDRIES,    I'l.A.N- 

INC.  MILLS,  SASH  AND  DOOR  FACTORIES, 

COOPER   SHOPS,   .VC,   .X:C. 

Frdin  Mini!cni)()lis  Triliunc,  J;iniinrv 

7lli,  1S()8: 
MINNEAPOLIS, 

I'lii';  ih;ai)  of  Mississippi  navh.atiox  axdtiiI';  man- 

fFACTIRING  AND  RAILROAD  CENTRE 

OF   THE   NORTHWEST. 

ST.  ANTHONY  FALLS. 

THE    GREAT    WATER    POWER    OF    THE    WiUiLIl. 

GRAND  MANIFACTHRING  REVIEW  FOR  1807. 

INVESTMENT  IN  FACTORIES,  .$2,1  Sfi.+.SO. 

MANUFACTtlRED     PRODICTS,     $4-.(i(>i),.'!37. 

MINNEAPOLIS  AND  ST.  ANTHONY  FACTOR  lES,  DETA  I  I.S, 

.XC. 

Tmnictlintt'ly  after  its  organization  in 

November,  1S()7,  tlie  Union  l'.oanl  of 
Trade  of  Miniieai)olis  and  St.  Anthony 

formulated  a  eoini)lete  and  intereslino 
report  of  tlie  growth  of  niaiuifaetures  in 
tile  two  cities  at  the  Falls  for  the  yearof 

1,S(>(").  The  following  reeapitnlation  of 
the  report  will  give  a  good  idea  of  their 
eomliiiieil  mannfactures  at  that  date. 

This  report  was  written  n])  by  Hon.Cieo. 

.\.  I'.raekett,  at  the  time,  but  was  never 

published: 
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RECAPITULATION,   1886. 

Capital Invested. 
Value  i)f 
I'lodiict. 

Liinibcr  mills   

I'loiir  mills   

Wo'leii  &  card 'k  m'ls 
Tail  and  tub  factory 
Machine  shops  iSrc... 

Paper  mil's   

rian'g,  S.B&Um'ls Cooper  shops   
Furniture   

$481, 000. 0(1  $i,sr>r>,oo(>.oo 
4.0!),000.00     1,0(51,500.00 
119,500.00 
40,000.00 

203,700.00 
125,000.(1(1 (■>2,ooo.oo 
20,700.00 
39,000.00 

174,000.00 
(•)(), 00(1. OO 

211,450.00 
100,000.00 

S4,2oo.oo 
KKi.OOO.OO 
9(),000.00 

Grand  total   $1,499,900,00  $4,348,150. 0( 

It  can  be  seen  from  this  report  of  the 

Board  of  Trade  that  the  hmiber  product 

of  Minneapolis  and  St.  Anthony  exceed- 

ed the  flour  product  in  value  by  nearly 

$200,000,  but  after  that  date  the  flour 

product  increased  more  rapidly  than 

lumber,  until  flour  took  the  lead,  and 
has  maintained  it  ever  since. 

The  following  taljlc  gives  an  itemized 

estimate  of  thevalueof  themanilfactures 

of  Minneapolis  for  the  year  1891 : 

.\gricultural  implements,  mill  furnish- 

ing, machinery,  etc     $2,800,000 

Awnings,  tents,  picture  frames,  etc    145,000 

Barrels    1,GOO,000 

Bags,  paper  boxes  and   straw-board 

building  paper    412,000 

Blacksmith  supplies    275,900 

Box  factories  and  woodenware    497,000 

Boots  and  shoes    2,500,000 

Bottling,  brewing  and  distilling    1,259,000 

Brick  and  artificial  stone    1,500,000 

Brooms  and  brushes    (io.ooo 

Carpenters',  plumbers',  and  builders' 

supplies    9.9(;0,0OO 

Car  building  and  repairing    4,500,000 

Cigars    ••-SO.OOO 

Clothing,  tailoring  and  dressmaking..  2,800,000 

Creameries    215,000 

Conlectionery  and  bakery  goods    1,700,000 

IClcctrotvping  and  printers'  supi)lies...  45,000 

Feed  mills    010,000 
Flour  . 

37,170,490 
I'oundries  and  machine  shops,  cist- 

ings,  etc    3,315,000 

1" urniture  and  household  goods    2,300,000 

Class,  cut,  stained,  window,  etc    14(;,000 

("doves,  moccasins  ami  furs    144,000 

C.ranite  and  marble  works    2(>3,000 

Hardware,  stoves,  furnaces,  etc    2(J0,OOO 

Harness,  belting,  trunks,  etc    32(5,000 

Jewelry,  plating,  etc    80,000 
lyocksmithing,    gunsmithing,    optical 

goods    50,o00 

Millinery,  hair  goods,  etc    155,000 

Meat  packing,  slaughtering,  etc    2,("i7C>,000 
(Ifliee  fixtures,  show  cases,  etc    345,000 

Paints,  oils  and  varnishes    (;oo,ooo 

Patterns,  models,  brass  works    5(5,000 

Printing,  bookbinding,  lithographing 

.and  engraving    1,900,000 
Planing  mills    3,305,000 
Saw  mills    (5,000,000 

Sash,  doors  and  blinds    3,750,000 
Soda  and  mineral  waters    85,000 

Spices,  starch,  extr.-icts,  etc    2(5(5,000 
Tinware  and  stencil  stamps    500,000 

I'nderwear,  knit  goods,  etc    1,200.000 

Wagons,  carriages,  sleighs,  etc    380,000 

Wheelwrighting    83,000 

S\indry  manufactming    2,500,000 

Total   ,$99,363,490 

The  subjoined  table  shows  the  esti- 
mated value  of  the  manufactured  pro- 

ducts of  Minneapolis  from  IST.StolSOl, 
inclusive: 

Value  of  Maini- 
Ycar.  factureil  Products. 

1878   $10,399,930 

1S79    15,913,945 

1880    10,592,200 

l.SSl    30,58(5,8(50 

1,S82    31,(50("i,550 

1883     44,233,100 

18,84     52,215,.3(>0 

18,85      53,433,215 

188(5      05,07(5,000 

1887    71,876,250 

1888    83,020,802 

1,8,89    77,052,709 

181)0      90,067,128 
1  ,S91      99,363,490 

It  is  perhai)s  proper  to  give  a  brief 

sketch  at  this  point,  of  those  organiza- 
tions in  the  City  of  Minneapolis,  having 

mainly  for  their  object  the  location  of 

manufactures  in  this  city,  and  their  en- 
couragement ;ind  upbuilding  after  they 

are  located .  The  oldest  and  best  known 

organization  of  this  kind,  is  the  Min- 

neajiohs    Hoard  nf  Trade;    an    organiza- 
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tioii  which  has  always  loeen  managed 
by  our  leading  citizens,  and  which  has 

been  prominent  in  all  the  plans  and  op- 
erations put  forth  for  the  growth  of  the 

city.  While  tlie  Board  of  Trade  has 
taken  part  in  all  matters  of  importance 

under  discussion  by  the  citizens  of  Min- 
neapolis, having  for  their  object  the 

welfare  of  the  city,  yet  it  has  given  its 
jtarticular  attention  to  numufactures. 

Much  of  the  wonderful grc^wth  ot  manu- 
factures in  Minneapolis  is  due  to  the 

efforts  \)x\t  forth  by  the  Board  of  Trade; 
and  although  other  organizations  have 

grown  u])  in  later  years,  and  have  as- 
sumed part  of  the  burden  and  responsi- 
bility formerly  devolving  upon  the 

Board  of  Trade,  yet  that  organization 

is  still  active  and  aggressive,  and  its  in- 
fluence is  felt  throughout  the  citv.  The 

first  Board  of  Tradeof  Minneapolis  was 
organized  in  1855,  and  Richard  Chute 

was  elected  president.  In  1S56  1).  Mor- 
rison became  president  and  in  1857  Capt. 

John  C.  Reno,  each  serving  for  a  term  of 

one  year.  The  directors  were  J.  S.  Pills- 
bury,  1).  Morrison,  W.  D.  Babbitt, 
Samuel  Hidden  and  Edward  Hedderh'. 
The  financial  crisis  developing  in  1857 
seemed  to  Ijc  a  death  blow  to  the  Board 

of  Trade,  and  the  organization  was  al- 
lowed to  go  to  jjieces,  and  there  was  no 

Board  of  Trade  from  tiiat  time  until 

1867,  when  on  October  28th  of  that 

year  a  meeting  was  called  of  which  D. 
Morrison  wasmadechairmanand  James 

Murison  seci-etary.  A  committee  was 
a])pointed  consisting  of  Richard  Price, 
C.  M.  Loring,  Paris  (libson,  E.  H.  Davis 

and  J.  H.  Thompson,  whose  duty  it  was 
to  secure  members  to  form  a  new  Board 

of  Trade.  This  committee  was  eminently 
successful,  and  on  November  14th,  1867, 
the  new  Board  of  Trade  was  organized 
by  the  election  of  twenty-six  directors, 
who  selected  from  their  own  members 

the  following  officers:     C.  E.  Flandreau, 

president;  Paris  Gibson,  first  vice-presi- 
dent; S.  C.  Gale,  second  vice-i)resident; 

Thos.  Hale  Williams,  secretary-,  and  J. 
K.  Sidle,  treasurer.  The  Board  immed- 

iately commenced  its  good  work,  and  on 
January  5th,  1868,  it  was  incorporated 
under  the  name  of  The  Union  Board  of 

Trade  of  Minneapolis  and  St.  Anthon\', 
and  this  name  was  continued  until  the 

consolidation  of  the  two  cities.  Judge 

C.  E.  I'landreau  was  re-elected  president 
in  the  year  of  1869,  and  again  re-elected 
for  the  year  of  1870.  When  the  great 
washout  under  the  Falls  of  St.  Anthony 

occurred,  caused  by  the  Eastman  tunnel 
under  Hennepin  Island,  and  the  citizens 
of  Minneapolis  and  St.  Anthony  were 

greatly  depressed  and  disheartened,  the 
Board  of  Trade  was  active  and  energetic 
in  the  use  of  all  means  to  encourage 

them,  and  to  induce  government  aid  in 
the  repair  of  the  Falls,  as  well  as  to 
secure  subscriptions  from  our  own 
citizens  to  that  end.  The  work  accom- 

plished by  the  Board  at  that  jjeriod  in 
the  history  of  Minnefipolis,  has  alone 
justified  its  existence  and  all  the  expense 
it  has  been  to  our  citizens.  W.  D.Wash- 

burn was  elected  president  for  the  years 

of  1871,  72  and  73.  S.  C.  Gale  for  1874- 
and  75,  C.  M.  Loring  for  1876,  W.  I). 
Washburn  for  1877  and  78,  Richard 

Chute  for  1879  and  80,  John  S.  Pills- 
bury  for  1881  and  82,  F.  W.  Brooks  for 
1883,  E.  J.  Phelps  for  1884  and  85, 
Judge  Isaac  Atwater  for  1886  and  87, 

James  T.  Wyman  for  1888  and  89,  B.  I'. Nelson  for  1890  and  91,  and  Capt.  John 
C.  Reno  for  1892.  It  will  be  noted  that 

Capt.  Reno  served  as  president  of  the 
old  Board  of  Trade  for  the  A-earof  1857; 

and  thirty-five  A'ears  after,  is  again 
elected  president  of  the  Board.  Such 
honors  are  seldom  conferred  u])on  a  man 

with  a  space  of  thirt3--five  years  be- 
tween. In  the  case  of  Ca[)t.  Reno,  all 

who   know   him   will  sav  that  tliev  are 
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well  merited.  The  Board  of  Direetors 

for  lSi)2  is  as  follows;  Isaae  Atwater, 
A.  M.  Allen,  E.  C.  Babb,  A.  B.  Barton, 

V.  W.  B;iyless,  j.  M.  Bartlett,  J.  B.  Bas- 
sett,  Daniel  Bassctt,  II.  T.  Bnsli,  C.  C. 
Curtiss,  frank  Crowell,  S.  (7.  Cook,  L. 

W.  Cam])l)ell,  C.  H.  Cliadbourn,  1).  Al. 
Clougb,  W.  j.  Dean,  James  T.  Klwell, 
O.  [.  Ivvans,  Daniel  Fish,  K.  Farnsworth 

Jr.^  J.  B.  luistis,  Wm.  D.  Hall.  S.  A. 
Harris.  Anthony  Kelly,  C.  P.  Lovell,  V. 

D.  McMillan,  b"  F.Xeison,  F.  C.  Nickels, Jesse  F.  Xorthrnp,  A.  (i.  Parklnirst,  John 

"s.  Pillsbury,  John  K.  I'urchase,  E.  J. Phelps,  M.  D.  Ridgway,  J.  C.  Reno, 
Chester  Simmons,  L.  Swift  Jr.,  C.  .\. 

Smith,  W.  1-:.  Steele,  J.  \V.  Thomas,  H. 
A.  Towne,  C.  C.  Taylor,  \V.  F.  Fstiek, 
W.  D.  Washbnrn,  James  T.  Wvman, 

George  P.  Wilson,  T.  B.  Walker,  Nelson 
Williams  and  Judson  L,  Wicks.  Many 

of  the  large  manufaetnring  establish- 
ments of  Minnea])olis  owe  it  to  the 

Board  of  Trade  that  tlie\'  have  an 
existence  and  many  others  owe  it  to 

the  same  organization  that  the\'  were 
indnced  to  locate  within  the  confines 

oi  so  enterprising  and  ])rogressive  a 
city  as  Alinneapolis.  Although  the 
conditions  and  cirenmstances  under 

which  snch  ;in  organization  can  aid  the 
city  have  materially  changed  in  the  Last 
few  years,  yet  there  is  much  to  be  done 
and  the  old  residents  of  Minnea])olis,  ;is 
well  as  new  comers  who  keep  themselves 

informed  of  oni-  material  growth  and 
jirogrcss,  will  desire  that  long  life  and 
l)ros])erity  may  be  the  portion  of  the 
Board  of  Trade,  for  the  great  work  it 

has  already  accomplished  in  that  direc- 
tion, :is  well  .as  for  the  watchful  eye  it 

has  ke])t  on  the  munici])al  aftairs.  In 
this  latter  field  it  has  often  aroused  the 

enmity  of  th.at  class  of  our  citizens 

known  as  "practicid  i)oliticians,"  but 
ahvays  to  the  best  interests  of  the  cit\- 
evidently,    as     llie    best    citizens    ol    .all 

classes    have    sustained    it    in    .all    snch 
instances. 

John  Chkistm.\s  Rf.no.  The  Reneau 

I'amily  were  among  the  Huguenots  of 
France,  who  .after  the  jjcrsecution  which 

succeeded  the  revolution  of  the  I-'dict  ol" 
Nantes  in  IGSf),  were  compelled  to  emi- 

grate from  their  native  coimtry.  They 

took  uj)  their  residence  in  Canterbury, 

England,  whence  at  the  beginning  of  the 

eighteenth  century  they  joined  a  colon}- 
migrating  to  the  New  World  and  settled 

on  the  James  River  in  \'irginia.  In 
America  the  ;iuthogra])hy  of  the  name 

was  conformed  to  its  ])roniuiei;Uion  .and 
has  been  spelled  Reno. 

The  Rev.  Francis  Reno  was  educated 

at  William  and  Mary  College  in  \'irgin- 
ia,  and  was  ordained  a  priest  of  the 
Protestant  Episcopal  Church  by  Bishop 
White,  in  Christ  Church,  Philadel]>hia: 
Oct.  LT),  1792.  He  built  and  ministered 

in  the  first  lipiseopal  church  that  was 

erected  west  of  the  Allcghen}' Mountains. 
His  son,  John  Reno,  was  a  merchant 

and  farmer,  wdio  settled  when  a  young- 
man  at  Pittsburg,  but  removed  to  Ohio, 
where,  at  the  village  of  Loudonville. 
Richland  County,  John  C.  Reno  was 
born  Dec.  HO,  1822.  His  mother  was 
Eliza  W.  Christmas,  a  sister  of  Charles 

W.  Christmas,  who  settled  in  Minneaii- 
olis  in  1850,  and  took  up  one  of  the 
first  claims  on  the  west  side  of  the  river. 

Young  Reno  remained  with  his  lather 

din-ing  his  boyhood,  attending  the  dis- 
trict school,  ,and  assisting  in  the  Labor 

ofthcfiirm.  At  the  age  of  eighteen  he 
entered  a  store  as  clerk  in  Beaver 

Conntv,  Pa.,  and  contiinied  in  the  s.anie 

employment  for  four  or  five  years.  He 

then  went  on  the  Ohio  River  as  steam- 
boat clerk,  plying  between  Pittsburg 

.and  St.  i,ouis,  m.aking  occasional  trips 

to  other  ports,  as  far  .as  New  Orleans. 
He  followed  the  river  for  the  next  eleven 
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years.  IhniiiL;  this  tiiiit-  lie  (.■oiinuaiulcil 
several  Ijoals,  in  some  of  wliicli  he  was 

])art  owner.  In  1  So-i  lie  built  and  coiii- 

niaiuled  the  I-'airv  Oueen,  one  of  the 
elegant  boats  tlieii  plxinu  ihe  ()liioan(i 
Mississippi. 

Makinj.;' an  adxantayeous  sale  ol  his 
steani1)()at  he  lironght  the  proeeeds  to 
.Miiinea])olis,  where  his  iinele  Christmas 
liad  been  settled  for  aliont  six  years, 

whose  letters  setting  forth  the  attrae- 
tions  of  this  new  region  had  indueed 
him  to  come  here.  His  arrival  was  Alay 
12,  ISfjC).  He  soon  junehased  a  one- 

tliircl  interest  in  the  Christmas  pre-emp- 
tion of  about  one  hnndred  aeres.  King 

along  the  west  bfink  of  the  river  between 

Twentieth  and  Twenty -third  avenues 
north.  Isaac  I.  Lewis  owned  another 

third  of  the  tract.  A  ])ortion  of  the 
land  was  soon  platted  as  North  Min- 

neapolis, and  sales  of  lots  were  made 

and  iin])rovements  comineiieed.  Among 

them  was  a  large  saw  mill  put  np  b\-  the 
Walcotts. 

Among  the  cnter[n-ising  men  who 
settled  in  Minnea])olis  about  that  time 
was  Ivory  F.  Woodman.  He  built  the 

three  story  frame  building  on  tlie  corner 
of  Washington  avenue  and  Helen  street, 
in  the  upper  story  of  which  was  Wood- 
mauls  Hall,  as  well  as  the  briek  block 

on  the  opp<^site  corner  novv  known  as 
the  St.  James  Hotel.  He  entered  with 
enthusiasm  into  the  plans  proposed  by 
Capt.  Reno  to  make  the  Falls  of  St. 

Anthony  the  head  of  navigation  on  the 
Mississippi  river. 

In  February,  18.57,  Capt.  Reno,  ac- 
eomjianied  by  Mr.  Woodman  visited 

Pittsburg  and  made  contracts  by  wliicli 
the  owners  of  the  four  steamboats,  Cre- 

mona, Harmonia,  Orb  and  Rosalie 

agreed  to  make  regular  trips  during  the 
season  of  navigation  from  Fulton  City 
to  the  Falls  of  St.  Anthony.  Thetowns 
became  enthusiastic  at  the  prospect  of 

securing  navigation.  Ware  houses  were 
built  on  each  side  of  the  river  to  acconi- 

mod.-ite  the  trade.  During  the  season 
there  were  fift\-twt)  steamboat  arrivals, 
discharging  iio  less  than  10,000  tons  of 
freight.  There  were  a  few  arrivals  in 
the  seascni  of  ISoS.  The  experiment 

then  ti'ied  proved  that  there  exists  no 
natural  imiiedinient  to  navigation,  save 
some  renioval)le  boulders.  It  was  at 

this  ])erio(l  that  a  jiencil  sketch  of  the 

town  at  the  Falls  of  St.  Anthou}'  was 
made  by  a  local  firtist,  showing  a  steam- 

boat at  the  landing  on  the  St.  Anthony 
side,  and  another  with  steam  up,  in  full 
course  for  her  return  trip.  An  engrav- 

ing of  this  sketch  will  be  found  on  ])age 
4;>  of  this  history. 

In  1S57  Capt.  Reno  became  the  third 

liresideiit  of  the  Minneapolis  Hoard  of 

Trade"'  which  had  been  organized  two 
years  before,  and  he  was  again  elected 

to  that  office  in  January-,  11S")2. 
The  depression  which  followed  the 

panic  of  1857,  checked  real  estate  sales, 
and  suspended  the  river  navigation  at 
this  ])oint.  Capt.  Reno  now  removed  to 

I'ittsburgh  and  engaged  agciin  in  the 
river  business.  The  war  soon  came  on 

and  employed  a  great  part  of  the  river 
craft  in  the  transportation  of  troops 

and  military  supplies.  Capt.  Reno  who 
now  commanded  a  steamI)oat,  was  busy 

in  the  government  service.  In  ISGH, 
he  took  jiart  with  his  steamboat,  the 
Lebanon,  in  the  Vazoo  Pass  ex[)edition, 

where  in  obeying  a  military  order  at 

night,  he  received  Jin  injury  which  com- 
pelled him  to  leave  the  service.  He  tiien 

took  uj)  his  aljode  in  Cincinnati,  and 

engaged  in  the  ship  chandlery  business, 

which  he  prosecuted  for  the  next  four- 
teen yeai's.  In  1877  he  returned  to  his 

old  employment  on  the  river,  running 
the  Laura  L.  Davis  between  Cincinnati 

and  Florence  and  Tuscumbia,  in  north 

•Board  of  Trade  covered  fully  in  Manufncturers  article. 
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Alal):inia,  on  the  'Iciiiicsscc  river.  I'iu- 
nlly  in  1884  Capt.  Reno  retired  from  llie 
steamboat  business  and  returned  to 

Minneapolis,  where  he  has  lieen  engaged 
in  improving  his  jjroperty.  He  has  been 
a  zealous  and  public  spirited  citizen, 

spending  much  time  in  i)i-omoting  the 
business  interests  of  the  city.  He  is  still 
an  enthusiastic  advocate  of  the  river 

navigation,  holding  the  idea  that  Min- 
neapolis is  the  practical  head  of  naviga- 

tion on  the  Mississippi  river.  Through 
his  efforts,  seconded  by  others  whom 
his  zeal  has  kindled  into  like  faith,  an 

appropriation  has  been  made  by  Con- 
gress for  the  improvement  of  the  river 

above  St.  Paul  to  the  Falls  of  St.  An- 
thonv.  Many  of  the  boidders  have 
been  removed  from  the  channel  (hir- 

ing the  present  season.  Capt.  Reno  in- 
duced the  owners  of  the  steamer  Atlanta 

to  make  repeated  trijis  from  the  landing 
in  Minneapolis  to  Fort  Snelling  and  St. 

Paul  during  several  months  of  the  sum- 
mer of  1892.  Not  onh'  so,  but  Con- 

gress in  the  passage  of  a  river  im- 
provement bill,  at  its  last  session,  has 

designated  Minneapcdis  as  the  initial 
])oint  for  the imi)rovements provided  for. 

When  the  river  shall  have  been  im- 

proved, with  steandjoats  arriving  and 
departing  at  regular  schedule  from  the 
Falls  of  St.  Anthony,  the  result  will  be 

largely  due  to  the  persistent  efforts, 
through  many  years  of  discouragement 
of  Capt.  Reno. 

Cji])t.  Reno  hasalwa_\sbeen  a  zealous 

and  devoted  su])])ortei"  of  the  Episcopal 
Church.  At  the  organization  of  Geth- 
semane  Church  in  Minneaixilis  in  1858 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Reno  were  the  lOth  and 

and  11th  communicants  and  I)eing 
among  the  charter  niend)ers.  He 
was  made  a  warden,  associated  with  H. 
T.  Welles  at  Easter.  1858.  At  present 

he  is  connected  with  St.  Mark's 
Church.     He     was      married     in      1852 

Dec.  21,  to  Aliss  Jane  How;ird, 

daughter  of  William  J.  Howard  of 

Pittsburgh.  Mr.  Howard  wfis  a  mer- 
chant and  ma\-or  of  Pittsburgh  at  one 

time. 

Mr.  Reno's  family  consists  of  three 
sons  and  one  daughter.  The  sons  are 

William  J.  and  Alexander  N.  of  Min- 
neapolis and  Howard  Reno  of  New 

Mexico.  His  daughter  Virginia  H.,  is 
unmarried  and  n  member  of  his  family. 

Capt.  Keno  resides  at  No.  1212Hennei)in 
avenue,  in  the  former  homestead  ofDea 
•Mien  Harmon. 

For  several  years  previous  to  1890 
many  of  our  citizens  felt  that  another 
organization  should  be  formed  to  give 

l)articular  attention  to  the  location  of 
mautdactures  at  Minneapolis,  thus  sup- 

plementing the  efforts  of  the  Board  of 
Trade  in  that  direction.  Several  ])ro])o- 

sitions  were  presented  at  meetings  of  cit- 
izens called  for  that  purpose,  and  during 

the  winter  of  1889  and  90  these  several 

proi)ositions  crystalized  into  a  proposi- 
tion to  form  a  Business  Men's  Union, 

which  was  organized  March  31st,  1890. 
The  organization  was  composed  of 
about  ;{00  active  business  men.  At  their 

first  meeting  they  elected  a  board  of  fifty 
directors  as  follows:  T.  B.  Walker,  j .  S. 

Pillsbury,  C.  G.  Goodrich,  Samuel  Hill, 

S.  C.  CTa'le,  E.  S.  Corser,  C.  R.  Chute,  W. 
S.  Nott,  J.  C.  Eliel,  B.  F.  Nelson,  W.  G. 

Northrup,  Anthony  Kelly,  James  T.  Wy- 
man,  T.  B.  Janney,  R.  B.  Langdon,J.M. 
IJartlett,  A.  J.  Boardman,  S.A.Harris, 
W.  A.  Barnes,  A.  L.  Crocker,  W.  B.  Steele, 

P.  I).  McMillan,  Iv  M.  Johnson,  I.  C.  See- 
lev,  G.  H.  Christian,  Clinton  Morrison, 

f"  H.  Peavey,  John  A.  Schlener,  A.  C. 
Eoring,  S.  E.  Olson,  C.  1'.  Lovell,  H.  E. 
Selden,  R.  C.  Haywood,  E.J.  Phelps,  G. 
L.  Baker,  F.  C.  Barrows,  H.  F.  Brown, 

H.  C.  Henry,  O.  C.  Wyman,  S.  B.  Loye, 
A.  ]'..  Robins,  i:.  C.  l'.,ibb,  W.J.  Dean,  R. 
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I).  Russell,  \Vm.  AlcCrory,  1).  C.  Hell, 
Ezra  Farnsvvortli,  Henry  Doerr,  C.  McC. 
McKeeve  and  Wni.  Regan.  The  Board 
of  Directors  elected  the  following  officers: 

T.  B.  Walker,  president;  J.  S.  Pillsbury, 

first  vice-president;  C.  (i.  Goodrich,  sec- 

ond vice-i)i'esident;  B.  F.  Nelson,  treas- 
urer, and  A.  L.  Crocker,  secretary.  The 

organization  at  once  became  active  in 
the  establishment  of  manufactures  and 

other  business  institutions  in  Minneapo- 
lis, and  many  establishments  have  been 

located  here  as  the  result  of  its  labors. 

No  large  fund  has  been  exjjended  to  pro- 
vide a  bonus  for  the  location  of  an  estab- 

lishment, but  nearly  all  the  work  has 
been  done  by  committees,  in  showing 
the  advantages  Minneapolis  can  offer  for 
the  location  of  an  industry.  The  union 
is  still  active  and  successful,  and  it  looks 

as  if  its  work  had  but  just  commenced. 
The  officers  elected  for  1892  are  as  fol- 

lows: Geo.  A.  Brackett,  president;  E.J. 

Phelps,  first  vice-president;  Chas.  R. 
Chute,  second  vice-president;  A.  J.  Deiin, 
treasurer,  and  F.  H.  Forbes,  secretary. 

In  1890  an  important  stej)  was  taken 
tt)  locate  manufactures  in  that  part  of 

West  Minneapolis  generalh-  called  St. 
Louis  Park.  Mr.  T.  B.  Walker,  who 

was  at  that  time  ])resident  of  the  Busi- 

ness Men's  Union,  conceived  the  plan  of 
operations.  He  associated  with  him 

Messrs.  C.  G.  Goodrich,  L.  F.  Menage, 
H.  F.  Brown,  Haywood  &  Boshart,  and 
A.  M.  Allen  of  Minneapolis,  and  M.  P. 
Mason  of  Carthage,  New  York,  and 
they  immediately  proceeded  to  organize 
the  Minneapolis  Land  and  Investment 

Co.,  with  an  authorized  capital  of 
$1,500,000.  The  Minneapolis  members 
of  the  company  constituted  the  first 
board  of  directors  of  which  Mr.  T.  B. 

Walker  was  elected  president;  L.  F. 

Menage,  first  vice-president;  H.  I". 
Brown,  second  vice-president;  C.  (j. 
Goodrich,  treasurer    and    A.   M.   Allen, 

secretary.  The  compjiny  immediately 
purchased  2,000  acres  of  land  in  the 
vicinity  of  St.  Louis  Park,  a  sxiburb  on 
the  western  border  of  Minneapolis.  The 
l)urpose  of  organizing  the  company  was 

to  promote  the  establishment  of  manu- 
factures at  that  point,  and  at  the  same 

time  increase  the  value  of  the  land  pur- 
chased, so  as  not  only  to  furnish  the 

ground  for  the  location  of  manufactures 

gratis  to  the  company  locating,  but  to 
also  bring  a  profit  to  the  men  engaged 
in  the  enter])risc.  There  was  no  claim 

that  the  ])urpose  in  forming  the  com- 
l)any  was  philanthropic,  but  it  was  a 
])ure  business  proposition,  which  the 

company  thought  would  redound  great- 
ly to  the  advantage  of  Alinneapolis,  as 

well  as  to  that  of  its  promoters.  Al- 
though the  enterprise  is  yet  in  its 

infancy,  it  has  already  been  shown  that 
it  is  all  its  promoters  anticipated  it 
would  be.  A  belt  line  of  railroad  was 

built  through  that  part  of  the  tract  of 

the  kind  set  apart  as  a  manufacturing- 
district,  connecting  the  Minneapolis  & 

St.  Louis;  Chicago,  Milwaukee  &  St. 
Paul;  The  Great  Northern;  and  the 

Chiciigo,  St.  Paul,  Minneapolis  & 
Omaha  railways  with  all  the  factory 

sites.  The  following  manufacturing- 
concerns  have  been  locJited  on  the 

ground  and  are  now  in  operation: 

The  Monitor  Manf'g.  Co.;  Thompson 
Wagon  Works;  Minneajjolis  Malleable 
Iron  Works;  The  Minneapolis  Jarless 

Spring  Carriage  Co.  and  the  Shaft-Pierce 
Shoe  Co.  These  companies  already 

employ  500  hands,  and  that  number 
will  be  materially  increased  after  the 

companies  get  their  business  well  estab- 

lished. The  MinneapoHs  Land  &  In- 
vestment Co.,  is  negotiating  with  other 

firms  to  locate  their  factories  at  St. 

Louis  Park,  and  a  contract  is  already 

signed  for  the  removal  of  the  Esterly 

Harvesting  Machine  Co.,  of  Whitewater, 
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Wisconsin,  and  iLs  location  at  St.  Louis 

I'ark.  After  the  removal  ot'  the  coni- 
])an_v  is  acconi|)lishe(l,  its  name  will  be 
chanji^ed  to  the  Minnea])olis  Ivsterly 
Harvester  Co.,  and  every  indication 

points  to  the  growth  of  a  large  manu- 

facturing subin-b  at  St.  Loviis  Park. 
In  writiiig  these  pages  it  has  been  my 

])urpose  to  brieflv  cover  every  important 

luanufacturing  industry,  but  the  magni- 

tude ol'thc  subject  is  such,  that  thesi)ace 
apportioned  is  not  sufiicient  to  do  full 
justice  to  all,  and  many  will  have  to  pass 
unmentioned.  lint  it  has  seemed  best  to 

devote  considerable  space  to  those  indus- 
tries which  had  their  birth  with  that  of 

our  city,  in  consequence  of  which,  they 
have  contributed  more  to  its  growth 

and  prosperit}' than  all  others  combined; 
but  the  smaller  industries  are  as  essen- 

tial, in  ijro])ortion,  to  the  gi'owth  of  a 
great  city  as  tlie  larger,  and  all  deserve 
commendjition  which  all  have  done  so 

well,  then  let  me  in  conclusion  sum  up 

the  achievements  of  Minneapolis  manu- 
facturers and  cast  u  horoscope  of  the  in- 

dustrial development  of  our  city. 
The  manufacture  of  lumber  from  the 

small  beginning  luadc  in  1 S4S  luis  reached 

the  magnificent  total  <)f4-47, 713, 252 feet 
for  the  year  ofl891.  This  is  the  highest 
point  retiched  in  an  unchecked  flood  tide 
of  pr(jsperity,  but  with  the  almost 

limitless  forests  tributary  to  Minne- 
apolis by  \vfiter  and  rail,  the  ])roduc- 

tion  of  knuber  will  increase  for  \ears  to 
come. 

In  the  production  of  flour  Minneapo- 
lis manufacturers  have  already  gained 

world  wide  notorit\';  the  product  for 
1S<.)(>  amounting  to  (),S71  ,l)iSr)  barrels, 
an  increase  of  1, ()()(), U()()  barrels  over 

1889,  and  the  steady  growth  of  that  in- 
dustry is  assured,  while  the  millers  of 

-Minneapolis  command  the  markets  of 
the  world,  and  both  jtrincc  and  peasant 
acknowledge  their  snpremaev. 

The  manufacture  of  lla.x  fibre  into  the 

various  jjiotlucts  for  which  it  is  ada])tcd 

is  just  beginning,  and  it  presents  j)ossi- 
bilities  beyond  cominitation  to  the  Min- 
nea])olis  manufacturer,  with  our  tribu- 

tary fields  of  flax  seeking  a  market,  every 

indication  points  totheFallsof  St.  Anth- 
ony as  the  location  where  whirring  looms 

and  busy  hands  shall  make  the  fibre 
into  cloth,  which  marketed  by  our  eager 
tradesmen  shall  return  a  proper  wage  to 

honest  t(nl,and  fill  thecoft'ers  of  the  man- 
ufacturer with  shining  gold.  The  manu- 
facturers of  sash  and  doors,  furniture, 

and  farm  machinery,  have  already 

wrought  beyond  their  highest  anticipa- 
tions; but  as  the  tiibutary  forests  make 

Minneapolis  the  natural  location  for  the 
manufacture  of  wood  products,  there  is 

every  reason  to  believe  that  the  ratio  of 
growth  for  past  years  in  these  lines  of 

manufaetui'e  will  be  maintained  foryears 
to  come.  But  these  are  not  all.  In  re- 

sponse to  the  indomitable  energy  of  our 

manufacturers,  other  industries  too  num- 
erous to  mention  follow  in  close  column, 

until  there  are  now  over  one  thousand 

imi)(jrtant  manufacturing  establish- 
ments in  Minneapolis;  and  this  splendid 

result  has  been  accom])lishcd  within  a 

few  years;  but  we  look  forward  to  more 
sul)stantial  achievements  in  years  to 
come.  The  natural  accretion  of  manu- 
fiictures  aheady  established,  will  alone 

make  a  healthy  growth,  but  add  to  that 
the  many  locating  here  on  account  of 
conditions,  conducive  to  the  successful 
conduct  of  a  manufacturing  business, 

and  we  shall  have  a  growth  uni)recc- 
dentcd. 

Time  has  worked  many  changes  in 

.\Iinneai)olis  since  the  first  saw  mill  \\  as 

]iut  in  operation  on  the  East  side  ol  the 
river  in  18-1-8,  iind  the  pioneer  manufac- 

turers havealso  been  subject  to  the  inex- 
orable laws  governing  all  mankind. 

.Maii\  (jf  tlu'in  :\vv  li vim;  in  .aillucncc,  sin-- 
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rouiuled  l)y  tlic  material  results  of  their  no  voiee  is  heard;  hut  they  have  left  eu- 
iu(lustry,and  many  are  living  in  jjovertv  during  monuments  in  the  towering  mills 

but  honored  and  rcs])eeted  by  their  fel-  and   faetories   they   have   reared,  whieh 
low    eitizens;    while    many    more    have  eontinue   to  furnisli  employment  to  the 
erossed  to  that  silent  shore  from  whence  thousands  left  behind. 

FALLS   OF   ST.  ANTHONY.   1892. 

Jamks  T.  Wvman.  The  subject  of  this 
sketch  was  1)orn  Octoljer  15th,  1.S49,  in 

Alillbridgc,  Washington  County,  Maine. 
He  was  one  of  a  family  of  twelve  child- 

ren, ten  of  whom  are  still  living.  His 
])arcnts  were  John  and  Clarinda  Wvman, 
descended  from  okl  Puritan  stock,  the 

family  having  first  settled  at  Woburn, 
Mass.,  in  1(540.  After  the  close  of  the 

Revolutionary  war,  his  great-griind- 
father  removed  to  Alaine. 

Mr.  Wyman  lived  in  Alillbridge  until 
1S68,  and  received  a  good  common 
school  education.  In  the  spring  of  186S 
he  came  to  Minnesota,  and  located  at 
Northficld,  and  attended  Carlcton  Col- 

lege for  one  year.  In  18(59  he  engaged 
in  business  in  that  village  with  his 
brother,  ojierating  a  sash,  dcxjr  and 
blind  factory  and  saw  mill,  Inxt  was 

burned  out  March  12th,  1871— a  most 
serious  loss,  as  they  had  no  insurance. 

His  character  for  iiftegrity  was  even 
then  so  well  established,  and  his  business 
habits  so  well  formed,  that  he  was  able 

t(j  borrow  money  on  his  own  name,  and 

paid  off  ever3'  debt. 
In  March,  1871,  he  came  to  Minne- 

apolis and  became  suijerintendent  of  the 

sash,  door  and  blind  fjictory  f)perated  b\- 
Jothan  G.  Smith  and  L.  I).  Parker,  then 

located  on  the  west  side  saw^  mill  plat- 
form. In  tluit  capacity  he  developed 

such  marked  business  abilit3'  that  in 
ls71  he  became  a  partner,  under  the 
firm  name  of  Smith,  Parker  &  Co.  In 

this  business  he  has  been  an  active  pjirt- 
ner  ever  since,  the  firm  name  since  1881 

having  been  Smith  <!<;  Wyman,  his  part- 
ner being  H.  Alden  Smith. 

It  will  thus  be  seen  that  Mr.  \Vynuin 

has  been  a  manufacturer  for  upwards  of 

twenty  3'ears,  and  during  the  most  of 
that  time  a  ])ro])rietor  in  the  business. 

The  firm's  business  has  been  extensive, 
for  many  3-ears  having  on  its  pay  roll 
from  2()<)  to  250  men, and  on  such  just  and 
eiputable  jjiinciples  litis  their  business 
been  conducted,  that  rarely,  if  ever,  has  a 

complaint  been  heard  h"oni  an  emplove. 
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On  SepteiiihcT  3(1,  1S73,  Mr.  \V\iuaii 
was  nianifd  to  Miss  Kosctta  Laiiil)ci- 

son,  the  dauj^litt'i"  of  a  Methodist.  (.'Icriiy- 
inan  of  Xorthticld,  Minn.  Seven  ehildren 
have  l)een  1)oin  to  them  of  this  iniion, 

tourl)()\s  and  three j^irls,  as  folh)\vs:  Kox' 
L.,  (lUy  A.,(iraee  Aliee,  janies  C.Mande 

Hthelwvnne,  Ivarle  I".  andRnth  W'vnian, 
all  of  whom  are  now  livinti. 

Mr.  Wvman,  while  a  most  aetive  and 
successful  business  man,  has  by  no  means 

eoufmed  his  enei'gies  to  the  prosecution 
of  his  ])rivate  l)usiness.  He  has  a  stronj; 

I'aitli  in  and  love  for  this  city  of  his 
adoption.  \Vhcne\er  and  wherever  he 
has  seen  opportunity  to  aid  in  advancing 
the  general  interests  of  the  citr,  he  is 
always  among  the  foremost  to  seize  it 
and  jjusli  it  to  a  successful  issue.  He 
early  beccime  an  active  member  of  the 

I'>oard  of  Trade,  and  did  service  for  sev- 
eral years  in  that  organization  as  chair- 
man of  the  committee  on  manufactures. 

He  was  vice-]Dresident  of  the  board  in 
1887,  and  was  unanimously  elected 
l)resident  in  1888,  and  also  in  1889,  and 
declined  another  re-election.  He  was  one 
of  the  original  niend)ers  of  the  Business 
Mens  Union,  organized  in  1889,  and  also 
a  member  of  the  board  of  directors. 

Mr.  Wyman  was  one  of  the  most 
prominent  in  the  organization  of  the 
Metro])oIitan  Hank  of  Minneapolis  in 
the  spring  of  1889,  :ind  in  a  few  months 

after  its  organization  he  became  its  vice- 
j)rcsident.  At  the  first  annual  meeting 
of  the  bank  he  was  elected  president  and 
has  held  the  office  ever  since. 

Mr.  Wyman  has  been  an  active  mem- 
ber of  the  Methodist  Episcopal  church 

ever  since  he  came  to  Minneajjolis,  and 
now  holds  the  ofHce  of  trustee  of  the 

Hennepin  Avenue  Methodist  lJ])iscopal 
church;  and  also  for  many  years  has 
been  a  trustceof  llandine  University,  the 
most  imi)ortant  educational  institution 
of  that  denoniination  in  Minnesota, find 

for  the  last  four  yeai's  has  been  vice- 
president  of  the  board  ol  trustees  of  the 
college. 

The  Associated  Charities  of  Minnc- 

a])olis  is  doing  a  most  im])ortant  benev- 
olent work  for  the  city,  in  which  Mr. 

Wyman  has  .always  taken  a  deep  inter- 
est. He  was  chosen  one  of  the  first  di- 

rectors of  the  association,  afterwards  its 

president,  and  still  holds  the  office  of 

vice-i)resident  of  the  board  of  directors. 
With  all  these  multii)licd  activities,  to 

each  of  which  he  devotes  its  full  share  of 

time,  it  may  well  be  inferred  that  Mr. 
Wyman  is  an  unusually  busy  man.  Hut 
these  by  no  means  comprehend  the  full 
measure  of  his  public  services.  Other 

public  organizations  might  be  mentioned 
to  which  he  has  devoted  no  small 

amount  of  time.  Hardly  any  important 

]iublic  gathering  is  held,  looking  towards 
the  advancement  of  the  moral  or  mater- 

ial interests  of  the  city,  at  which  he  is 
not  invited  to  be  present  and  participate. 
While  he  makes  no  pretensions  to 
oratorical  display  or  rhetorical  effect, 
\et  he  never  fails  to  command  and  hold 
the  attention  of  his  audience,  and  is  a 

most  convincing  speaker  on  any  subject 
he  undertakes  to  handle.  As  an  after 

dinner  speaker  he  is  especially  happy  tmd 

never  fails  to  "Ijring  down  the  house," 
bv  his  humor  .and  wit,  whose  llavor 

does  not  reqtiire  the  adventitious  aid  of 

champagne  (which  he  eschews)  to  make 
it  truly  enjoyable  and  delightful.  And 
that  he  equally  excells  as  a  writer  is 

l)roved  by  the  able  and  exhaustive 
article  on  the  manufactures  of  Min- 
neai)olis,  which  preceeds  this  biographi- 

cal sketch.  Few,  unless  they  have 
undertaken  similar  work,  can  estimate 
trulv  the  vast  amount  of  research  and 

labor  rccpiired  to  prepare  a  coniinehen- 
sive  article  like  that.  It  is  confined 

to  a  plain  statement  of  facts  without 
nnneccssarv  verbiage  and    though    it   is 
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possible  omissions  may  have  occuncil, 
it  is  safe  to  say,  that  no  city  has  liatl  a 
more  complete  and  satisfactory  article 
written   on  so  im])ortant   a   sn1)ject. 

Mr.  Wynmn  has  in  politics  always 

been  recoLijnized  as  a  consistent  Republi- 

can, thouj^h  he  lias  too  nnicli  inde- 
pendence of  character  ever  to  become  a 

slave  to  party.  He  does  not  favor 
])artizan  political  action  in  municipal 
affairs,  bat  reserves  to  himself  the  right 

of  ])rivate  judjjfment  as  to  men  and 
measures,  most  likely  to  promote  the 
^jeneral  interests  of  the  city. 

Mr,  Wvman  has  never  held  or  souj^ht 

politietd  office,  although  urgently  so- 
licited by  a  very  large  number  of  citizens 

to  permit  the  use  of  his  name  as  a  can- 
didate for  ma\'or.  Political  office  has 

personally  no  attractions  for  him,  nor 
could  he  lie  induced  to  accept  such  a 
position  unless  it  was  morally  certain 
that  by  such  accept£uicc  he  could  Ijc  of 
more  service  to  the  ])ul)lic  than  as  a 
private  citizen. 

The  character  of  Mr.  Wyman  talicn 
as  a  whole  illustrates  the  best  trait  of 

that  New  England  race  which  has  be- 
come the  founder  and  builder  of  cities 

and  states.  Intelligence,  enter])rise, 

sagacity,  publicspirit,  business  integrity 
and  honor,  founded  on  a  strong  moral 
fibre,  are  characteristics  of  the  man, 

standing  out  with  remarkable  promi- 
nence. He  is  yet  comparatively  a  young 

man,  hardly  yet  having  reached  the  full 

maturity'  of  his  physical  and  mental 

power's,  and  a  higher  measure  of  success 
than  he  has  yet  achieved,  is  moridly 
certain  if  his  life  is  spared. 

Mr.  Wyman  has  a  delightful  though 
modest  home  as  a  permanent  residence, 
on  fourth  street  southeast.  He  has 

also  a  very  pleasant  summer  residence  at 

Lake  Minnetonka,  where  his  famih- 
usually  spends  the  summer  season,  sur- 

rounded   with    all    the    enjoyments    for 

wliicli    tliat   romantic  lake   has    become 
famous. 

Stkphkn  Ckosiiv  H.m.l.  Mr.  Hall 

was  a  resident  of  Minneapolis  only  four 
years,  but  long  enough  to  demonstniLc 
his  soundness  of  judgment,  sagacity  and 
enterprise  as  a  business  man,  to  exhibit 
his  amiable  and  kindly  traits  as  a  cit- 

izen, and  to  develop  a  character  deeply 
and  uneffectedly  religious.  To  diligence 
in  business  he  united  fervency  in  spirit  in 
no  small  measure.  Having  established 
himself  in  business  he  brought  his  family 
and  took  tij)  a  ])ernianent  residence  in 
1S,S4. 

In  August,  IHSiS,  wliiic  attending  to 
some  affair  at  his  saw  mill  on  the  bank 

of  the  river,  he  nuidea  mis-step,  and  was 
l)recipitated  some  twenty  feet,  striking 
a  timber,  and  was  taken  uj)  lifeless.  The 
family,  consisting  of  Mrs.  Hall,  two 
daughters,  Emma  and  Hattie,  and  S(jn, 
Stephen,  continue  to  occu]3y  the  home  at 
No.  221  Clifton  avenue,  while  another 

(laughter,  married  to  Mr.  T.  H.  Shelvin, 
resides  in  the  vicinity. 

A  year  or  two  before  i'enu)ving  here, 
Mr.  Hall  had  become  largely  interested 
in  Minnesota  timbered  lands.  On  his 

arrival,  with  Col.  James  Croodnow  he 
entered  into  the  North  Star  Lumber 

Company,  which,  however,  lasted  only 

through  one  season's  work.  In  the  fall 
of  1885,  Mr.  Hall,  with  Ills  son-in-law, 

T.  11.  Shevlin,  and  some  other  gentk'- 
men,  who  had  financial  interests  with 

him,  began  buying  logs  and  carrying  on 

a  general  lumber  business,  which  was  in- 
corporated June  8,  188(>,  as  the  Hall  & 

Ducey  Lumber  Company.  Mr.  Hall  was 

president  of  the  company  and  its  busi- 
ness manager.  This  company  did  a 

heavy  business,  handling  4-(), 000, ()()() 
feet  of  hnnberyearly.  Theirbooksshow 
an  annual  businessof  $()()(),()()() to .$700,- 
000. 
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As  a  IcfdiT  for  t  lie  Hall  \:  Ihicey  Cmii- 
])aiiy,  the  Hall  cK:  Shcvlin  Lumber  Com- 

pany was  formed  in  the  fall  of  1,S.S(>. 
This  company  owned  some  fine  i)ine 
lands,  1)iit  its  prineijial  business  was  in 
the  saw  mill  line,  cuttiuij  lumber  almost 

exclusively  for  the  Hall  (Sc  Diicey  Com- 
pany. Of  this  company  Mr.  Hall  was 

president,  and  Mr.  Shevlin  was  manager. 

The  company  erected  a  new  mill,  ccpii])- 

ped  with  cii'cular,  gang  and  band  saws, 
having  a  capacity  of  40,000,000  feet. 
The  ])ay  roll  of  these  two  companies,  of 
\vhich  Mr.  Hall  was  tlie  leading  spirit, 
averaged  $18,000  per  month  through 
the  season  of  1888. 

Upon  settling  here  Mr.  Hall  trans- 
ferred his  cliurcli  connection  from  the  Con- 

gregational clunx-h  of  Muskegon,  Mich., 
to  Westminster  Presbyterian  church  of 
this  city.  He  was  devoutly  attached  to 
the  church,  and  a  constant  attendant, 

not  only  upon  the  preaching,  but  also 
upon  the  sncird  and  ])rayer  meetings  of 
the  church.  lie  was  a  liberal  contribu- 

tor to  the  funds  of  the  society,  as  well  as 
to  the  various  mission  enterprizes  of  that 
large  and  enterprising  church.  He  was 
a  warm  personal  friend  of  Dr.  Burrill, 

tlic  then  distinguished  ]3astor  of  West- 

minster church.  He  used  his  lai-ge  means 
freeh'  in  benevolent  lines,  though  for  the 

most  part  his  charities  wei'e  so  (piietly 
bestowed  as  to  leave  no  public  record. 
One,  however,  came  to  li.ght  through  his 
sudden  death.  He  had  undertaken  the 

fniancial  support  ol'  a  missionary  in 
Ja])an,  but  leaving  no  will,  the  pledge 

e.\])ircd  with  his  life.  The  Young  Men's 
Christian  Association  acknowledged  him 
to  be  a  large  contributor  to  its  work. 

Mr.  Hall  was  presidentof  the  church  so- 
ciety in  Muskegon  for  many  years.  He 

was  instnuuental  largel\-  in  building  the 
new  church. 

The  Minneaj)olis  Lumber  Mxchangc 

paid    this    tribute   to   his  charactei-,  in   a 

I'ormal  resolution  :  "In  the  death  of  S. 
C.  Hall,  the  Lumber  Ivxchange  has  losta 
meml)er  whose  earnestness  and  ability 

made  him  a  leader  in  its  councils,  .'ind 
whose  kindness  of  heart  and  upright 

sincerity  of  character  has  endciired  him 

to  all  with  whom  he  came  in  contact." 
Brief  as  was  his  residence  among  us, 

he  had  become  regarded  as  an  important 
element  in  business  enterj)rises,  find  as  a 

strong  support  to  the  moral  forces  of 
the  community. 

Mr.  Hal!  was  born  at  Penn  \'an, 
Yates  county,  New  Y'ork,  August  KUh, 
1S,'',4.  He  was  fifty-foin- years  old  at  his 
death.  Of  this  period,  twenty-one  years 

had  passed  in  his  native  place,  twenty- 
nine  at  Muskegon  and  its  vicinity,  in 

Michigan, and  fouryearsin  Minneapolis. 
His  father  was  Jonathan  Hall,  a  deacon 
in  the  Presbyterian  church,  and  a  man  of 

high  personal  character,  of  prominence 
in  the  community,  and  of  considerable 
wealth.  His  innnediate  ancestors  were 

resident  at  Passaic  \'alley.  New  Jersey. 
The  mother  of  S.  C.  Hall  was  .\nna 
Whitaker  Hall.  A  sister  was  married  to 

Rev.  Luther  Littell,  for  many  years  a 

l)rominent  pastor  of  the  Presbyterian 

church  in  Orange  county.  New  Y'ork. 
Mr.  Hall's  education  was  in  the  schools 
of  his  native  village,  where  he  graduated 

with  a  high  standing  in  mathematics, 

intending  to  pursue  the  avocation  of  a 
civil  engineer,  taking  lessons  in  and 

jiracticing  the  art  of  survey  ir.  At  the 

age  ol'  nineteen  he  spent  some  time  as 
clerking  in  a  store  in  New  York  City. 

On  )-eaching  his  majority  he  jjushed 
out  into  the  world,  and  soon  made 

a  location  in  the  wilds  of  Michi- 

gan, among  the  forests  of  the  Mus- 
kegan,  at  White  River,  now  Whitehall. 
He  was  not  afraid  of  honest  work,  anil 

resolutely  encountered  the  jjrivations 

and  liardshii)s  of  frontier  life.  On  one 

occasion  he  delivered  the  mail  for  White- 
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hall,  on  ioot,  carried  in  a  carpet  h:\.ji,  for 

three  weeks,  until  a  reglar  mail  route 
could  be  established. 

He  naturally  learned  about  land  and 

timber,  and  while  carrying  the  surveyor's 
c()m])ass  and  chain  made  selections  and 
commenced  dealing  in  timber  lands.  At 

the  age  of  twenty-two  he  1)uilt  a  saw 
mill  at  Whitehall,  which  was  operated  a 
while  and  then  sold.  Observing  a  niarsh 
of  several  thousand  acres  which  was 

marked  upon  the  surveyor's  ])lat  "im- 
[)assablc  marsh,"  he  obtained  title  to  it, 
and  with  well  directed  improvements 

drained  it,  and  in  process  of  time  made  it 
one  of  the  most  productive  farms  of 
Michigan.  He  soon  accjuircd  large  tracts 
of  pine  lands,  and  entered  extensively 
into  the  hogging  business.  In  1871  he 
purchased  a  tract  of  15,000  acres  around 
Houghton  lake,  which  he  cut  and  rafted 
in  the  hd<e,  employing  at  one  time  three 
hundred  men  and  one  hundred  horses, 

and  cutting  over  fifteen  millif)n  feet  ot 
lund)cr  in  a  single  season. 

His  dealings  in  logs  naturally  led  him 
in  a  few  years  to  the  manufacture  of 
lumber,  which  he  began  in  lS7<i.  He 

operated  mills  at  Bluffton  and  at  Xau- 
binway,  in  the  Upper  ̂ Michigan  peninsu- 

lar, the  latter  as  a  member  of  the  firm  of 

Thompson,  Hall  &  Co.  I'or  the  mark- 
eting of  his  lumber  he  became  a  mend)er 

of  the  lumber  firm  of  Thompson  Uros. 

&  Co.,  of  Chicago.  In  his  honora  steam- 
boat engaged  in  transporting  lumber  on 

the  lrd<e  was  named  '"Stephen  A.  Hall." 
.\mong  other  enterprises  which  his  active 
mind  conceived  and  his  energetic  hand 

put  in  operation,  was  the  Bay  State 
Lumber  Co.,  of  Menominee,  Mich.,  of 

which  he  was  president,  as  also  the  S.  C. 
Hall  Lumber  Company,  of  Michigan,  of 

which  he  was  president,  and  his  son-in- 
law,  Mr.  Shcvlin,  ̂ vas  manager. 

In    these  immense  enterprises,  he  cx- 
hiliitcd.says  a  biographerwluikncw  him 

in  Michigan,  great  business  energy, 

thoughtfulness  and  sagacity.  He  devel- 
o])ed  high  social  t[ualities, grained  wealth 

and  enjoA'ed  a  high  reputation.  His 
public  service  was  confined  to  three 
terms  as  supervisor  and  two  as  county 
treasurer. 

Mr.  Hall  was  married  in  April,  1802, 
to  Miss  Alice  A.  Clark,  of  (inuid  Haven, 

Mich.,  who,  with  the  four  children  above 
mentioned,  survive  him.  Three  children 

passed  away  before  the  father. 

WiMj.vM  Morton  Bakkows.  I'rom 
the  pineries  of  Maine  to  the  forests  of 
Miimesota  was  a  natural  transition  for 

the  hard\'  young  wocjdsman  who  had 
been  trained  in  the  use  of  the  ax  and  the 

handsjiike  in  the  woods  and  on  the  rivers 

of  the  "Pine  Tree  State."  The  lumber- 
men who  first  made  their  camps  along 

the  Kimi  river,  or  in  the  pineries  of  the 

u]iperMississipi)i  had  learned  their  trade 
on  the  Kenebec  and  the  Penobscot. 

The  Piarrows  brothers  were  among 

those  who  sought  to  renew  in  Miimesota 
the  occupation  which  was  beginning  to 
wane  in  their  native  state. 

William  AL  Barrows  the  oldest  of  a 

faniilv  of  ten  children,  was  born  at  Au- 

gusta, Maine,  September  1st,  LSPiO.  His 

parents,  Micah  and  Judith  (Smart)  Bar- 
rows, both  natives  of  Maine,  removed 

while  he  was  yet  a  child  to  Orono.  They 
were  in  humble  circumstances,  the  father 

tilling  the  soil  and  workingin  the  woods. 
There  and  at  other  towns  on  the  Penob- 

scot William  was  l)rouglit  np  and  enured 

to  the  woodman's  craft.  Here  he  con- 
tinued to  reside  until  twent_v-six  years  of 

age,  working  in  the  camjis  during  win- 
ters and  driving  the  stream  in  thes])ring 

and  summer.  In  the  summer  of  iS.").")  he took  a  wife,  who  was  Xancy  Pcrnold. 

Having  put  in  a  winter's  work  in  the woods  and  losing  the  greater  part  of  his 

wages,  in  the  fall  of  the  I'ollo wing  year 
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he  Ict'l  ()1(1  ruwn,  wliicli  was  then  liis 
home,  and  came  to  St.  Anthony,  wliere 

his  brother.  V.  C.  Barrows,  had  preced- 
ed him.  Here  he  took  np  the  same  oceu- 

])ation  to  which  he  was  trained  in  his 
native  state,  and  for  seven  years  worked 
in  the  jiineries  and  drove  logs  on  the 
river.  These  years  were  full  of  hard 

work,  and  marked  by  the  usnal  vicissi- 
tudes which  attend  the  life  of  the  woods- 

man. 

Quitting  the  woods  in  18(53  he  put 

teams  on  the  road,  and  engaged  in  hatd- 

ing  frcigiit  1)etween  St.  I'aul  and  St. 
.Anthony  f(n'  abont  two  ycirs.  The  ad- 

vent of  the  railroad  between  these  points 
about  that  time  interfered  with  the 

freighting  business,  and  Mr.  Barrows  re- 
turned to  lumber.  This  time  he  started 

in  the  business  of  manufacturing  and 
yarding.  .\t  first  the  firm  was  Barrows 
and  Spafford,  then  he  conducted  it  willi 
If)seph  Dean  for  a  year,  then  in  comjjany 
with  .\ndrew  Hall  for  a  year.  Inthefall 
of  tile  year  1869  the  firm  of  Barrows 
Brothers  was  formed, composed  of  W.  M. 
and  F.  C.  Barrows.  Ten  years  later  (). 
C.  Merriman,  j.  S.  and  L.  M.  Lane  were 
admitted  to  the  firm.  Four  years  since 

the  Barrows  brothers  and  Capt.  Alerri- 
nian  incorjjorated  the  business  imderthe 
style  of  Merriman,  Barrows  Company. 
It  is  one  of  the  leading  firms  inthetrade. 

The\'  own  their  own  timl)ered  land,  cut, 
bank  and  drive  their  logs,  saw  them  jit 

their  own  mill,  and  sell  the  ]iroduct  sort- 
ed, dried  and  itkined,  if  need  l)e,  from 

their  own  yards.  To  this  is  addedaljox 

I'actory,  ibr  all  kinds  of  i)acking  boxes, 
now  in  large  demand. 

Mr.  Barrows  has  been  active  in  the 

political  and  social  life  of  the  city.  His 
residence  is  in  the  Second  ward  of  the 

])resent  city,  the  heart  of  old  St.  Anthony. 
He  has  been  Republican  in  ])olitics,  a 

member  oi'  the  Masonic  Fraternity,  in 
which  !u'  h.'is  t.'d<cii   tlu'  iiighcst  degrees, 

and  a  liberal  sujjporter  of  the  Methodist 

Church,  to  which  Mrs.  Ban-ows  belongs, 
and  of  the  Unitarians,  which  he  favors. 
He  was  chosen  to  represent  the  Second 
waril  in  the  City  Council  for  two  terms, 

serving  as  alderman  from  1880  to  ISS.^t. 
This  was  an  important  period  in  the  de- 

velopment of  the  city.  The  late  A.  C. 

Kand  w%'is  mayor.  Air.  Barrows  was 
chairman  of  the  standing  committee  on 
water  works,  and  a  member  of  several 

other  im])ortant  committees.  He  was  a 
diligent,  attentive  and  most  useful  mem- 

ber, giving  much  time  and  thought  to 
the  ])ublic  interests.  He  was  succeede<l 
in  the  office  by  his  brother,  F.  C.  Bar- 

rows, so  that  for  nearly  twelve  years  in 

the  most  important  period  of  the  city's 
history  the  Barrows  brothers  have  had 
an  important  sh.are  in  the  legislation  of 
the  city. 

The  family  residence  has  been  for  more 

than  twent3'-three  years  at  the  corner  of 
Seventh  street  and  Second  avenue  south- 

east. The  children  surviving  are  three 
sons  and  one  daughter,  all  gmwn  up. 
Two  children  died  in  early  life. 

David  VIakstox  Clough.  The  his- 

tory of  our  country,  especially  in  the 
West,  ])resents  ntnnerous  examijles  of 
self  made  men.  Tiiey  are  found  in  tiie 

l)rofessions,  in  l)usiness,  and  in  offit'ial 
l)()sitions.  No  where  has  the  abundent 
o])])ortunities  offered  by  a  progressive 

community  brought  to  light  more  con- 
si)icnons  exam ])lesofyoung  men  endowed 
with  vigor,  self-respect  and  ambition, 

rising  from  liumble  positions  to  we.'dth 
and  distinction  1)\'  the  ])owers  of  integ- 

rity of  character  and  induslr\-,  tiiau  in 
our  own  eit\'. 

Tlic  Uunbering  industry  lias  been  pro- 
lific of  such  ex.amples,  iind  among  the 

active  men  who  have  followed  the  busi- 
ness from  the  logging  camp  to  the  saw 

iiiili  ;in(l  llic  linnluT   \  ard,   the  life    ol   no 
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one  has  been  nioreremarkal)le  than  that 
of  the  successful  man  whose  career  is 
under  consideration.  The  circumstances 

of  his  early  life  were  in  no  way  inspiring 
nor  stimulating  unless  the  necessity  of 
working  his  own  way  afforded  such  a 

stimulus.  Neither  scholastic  opportun- 
ity nor  worldly  wealth,  nor  influential 

friends  offered  him  any  aid.  Tlic  neces- 
sity of  self  reliance  and  personal  labor 

was  the  only  resource  which  was 
afforded  to  his  \-outhful  mind. 

D.  M.  Clougii  was  the  fourth  of  a 
family  of  fourteen  sons  and  daughters 
born  to  Elbridge  G.  and  Sarah  (Brown) 
Clough,  who  had  their  humble  home  in 

the  town  of  Lyme,  Gi'aften  County,  Nevv^ 
Hampshire.  Of  this  family  ten  grew  up 
and  are  still  living.  David  M.  was  Ijorn 
Dec.  27,  184G.  When  he  was  nine  years 
old  the  family  removed  to  Waujiacca, 

Wisconsin  and  on  the  4-th  of  July,  lSr>7, 
when  he  was  a  little  more  than  ten 

years,  again  removed  to  Spencer  Drook, 
Isanti  County,  Minn.,  to  which  place 
the  family  and  effects  were  brought  1)y 
an  ox  team.  This  was  on  the  extreme 

frontier  of  settlement  toward  the  lum- 

l)ering  region  of  Rvun  river,  and  was  a 
wild  and  rough  region.  The  father  tf)ok 
a  claim  and  with  the  aid  of  the  bo3S 
built  a  cabin,  grubbed  out  a  clearing 
and  opened  a  farm .  What  subsistence  the 

land  did  not  yield  was  earned  b\-  lal)or 
fd)Out  the  lumbering  business.  The 
father  took  contracts  to  log,  and  the 
boys  working  on  the  fanu  simimers, 
went  into  the  woods  and  worked  for 
their  father  winters.  There  was  no 

school  at  which  they  might  attend  and 
no  time  to  spare  had  there  been  one.  Life 
was  a  roimd  of  hard  work.  At  fifteen 

Daniel  did  a  man's  work.  He  was  stir- 
ring before  the  sun  appeared,  and  when 

it  set  he  ̂ vas  still  bus3'  about  his  un- 
finished work.  At  sixteen  he  drove  a 

six-ox  team  in  the  woods,  and  ;iL  seven- 

teen went  on  the  drive  and  earned  a 

a  man's  wages.  He  then  got  work  in 
tiie  saw  mills  at  Minneapolis  through 
the  summers,  and  went  to  the  woods 
either  for  his  father  or  for  wages  for  his 
benefit  until  he  was  twenty.  At  this  age 

it  was  his  father's  j)racticc  to  give  the 
l)oys  their  time.  -He  had  no  other  en- 

dowment to  liestow,  and  thus  a  year's 
time  from  his  minorit}'  was  the  sole 

])etriniony  which  the  j'oung  man  re- 
ceived. But  he  had  endowments  better 

than  wealth,  in  a  vigorous  constitution, 

steady  habits,  ability'  and  disposition 
to  work,  and  an  ambition  to  make  the 
best  use  of  his  powers.  He  was  engaged 

to  work  for  H.  I"".  Brown  by  the  month 
and  continued  for  four  years  in  his  em- 

l)loyment,  working  in  the  woods,  haul- 
ing logs  during  the  winter,  on  the  drive 

in  the  spring  and  ])utting  up  hay  and 

building  camps  through  the  summers. 

Meanwhile  he  married  April  -l-th,  1867, 
taking  for  his  wife  Aliss  Addie  Baker, 

an  intimate  of  his  bo3'hood  at  Spencer 
Brook.  The  young  couple  commenced 

life  together  making  their  home  in  the 
little  settlement  where  they  had  been 

brought  up,  with  no  worldly  possessions 
and  dowered  only  with  resolute  hands 
and  loving  hearts. 

When  theemployment  with  Mr. Brown 
terminated,  Mr.  Clough  witli  his  brother 

Gilbert  commenced  lumbering  for  them- 
selves. They  lived  at  Spencer  Brook, 

and  took  contracts  for  cutting  anti 

hauling  logs  in  the  adjacent  pineries. 
This  was  continued  for  two  years, 

when  in  1862  they  removed  to  this  city. 

Mr.  D.  M.  Clough  taking  up  his  resi- 
dence on  the  East  Side,  of  which  he  has 

ever  since  been  a  resident.  They  still 
contiiuied  the  logging  for  several  years, 
when  thev  ccunmenced  manufacturing 

lumber.  They  at  first  hired  their  logs 

sawed,  opening  a  lumber  yard  for  the 
disposition  of  the  luml)er.      Later   liiey 
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hiiill  a  saw  mill  dI'  llifir  own,  on  Llic 
cast  river  bank,  on  ni)])(.T  Main  street. 
The  Cloujili  Hrotliers  became  one  of  the 

substantial  Inmbei"  linns  at  the  falls, 

owninj;' their  own  timber,  entlini;"  .and 
(Irivinsj;  their  own  loj>s,  and  sawing' and 
selling  their  own  liinibcr.  Their  annual 
product  has  averaged  in  latter  years 

al)out  1,", 000,000  feet.  Mr.  (".illiert 
Clough  died  about  three  ycfirs  ago, 

since  which  Mr.  D.  M.  Clough  has  ])ros- 
ecuted  the  business  .alone,  or  with  the 

assistance  of  A-ounger  brothers. 
Although  his  father  died  many  ycirs 

ago,  Mr.  Clough  has  retained  the  farm 
on  which  his  boyhood  was  spent.  He 
has  added  to  it  1)y  ])urchase,  so  that  it 
now  embraces  640  acres  of  land.  The 

cabin  has  given  place  to  a  convenient 
farm  house,  and  a  fine  stock  and  farm 
barn  has  T)een  erected.  The  land  has 

been  cultivated  and  enriched,  so  that 

the  Spencer  Hrook  farm  is  among  the 

bL'st  in  the  State.  It  is  largely  devoted 
to  stock,  Mr.  Clough  having  a  herd  of 
thoroughbred  shorthorns  as  well  as 

Clydesdale  horses.  Perhaps  it  was  the 
rejiutation  of  this  farm,  no  less  than  his 
energetic  qualities  and  popular  manners 
that  caused  its  ])roprietor  to  be  elected 

in  1891,  president  of  the  State  Agricid- 
tural  Society.  For  the  lirst  time  in  the 
liistory  of  the  society,  at  the  close  of  his 
administratif)n,  it  was  out  of  debt,  the 

increased  expenses  of  its  annual  fair 

])aid,  and  a  large  sur|)hisin the  treasury. 
The  <|ualities  which  bring  success  in 

the  conduct  of  private  business,  espec- 
ialh'  if  they  show  administrative  .abilitv, 
arc  iiretty  sure  to  be  recognized  by  the 
community  in  calling  them  into  the 
public  service.  Mr.  Clough  coidd  not 
esca,])e  this  call  of  duty,  lh()u.!.;h  his 
])rivatc  affairs  were  suilieicnt  to  engage 

liis  time  and  tlioughts.  In  the  S])ring  ol" 
1S85  he  was  chosen  to  represcnl  tin- 
ward  of  his  residence — the  ])o|)nlons  and 

wealthy  Second  ward— in  the  City  Coun- 
cil for  a  term  of  three  years.  1  luring  the 

second  year  of  the  term  he  was  chosen 
])rcsidcnt  of  the  Council.  At  the  same 

time  he  was  elected  to  represent  the  dis- 
trict of  East  Minnca]3olis,  and  Isanti 

and  Sherburn  counties  in  the  State  Sen- 

ate. This  office  was  held  for  four  years, 
and  only  expired  in  1890. 

In  both  City  Council  and  State  Sen- 

ate, Mr.  Clough  held  numerous  import- 
eiit  cominittee  apiiointments,  esi)ccially 
u]ion  the  finance  conmiittees  of  botli 

and  in  the  latter  on  the  important  rail- 
road committee.  His  name  is  connected 

with  one  measure  of  practical  bene- 
ficence, which  entitles  his  service  in  both 

city  and  state  government  to  l)e  remem- 

bered with  gratitude.  It  was  the  "Pa- 
trol Limit  System"  so  called.  The  credit 

of  organizing  the  plan  is  ascribed  to 

Capt.  J.  N.  Cross,  at  that  time  City  At- 
torney. Its  chieffeature  isin  prescribing 

a  district  within  thecentraland  business 

portion  of  the  city,  readily  and  con- 
stantly patroled  by  the  ])olice,  within 

which  alone  licensed  places  for  the  sale 
of  spirits  can  he  located.  This  leaves 
the  entire  residence  portion  of  the  city 

free  from  saloons — its  ini])leasant  sur- 
roundings and  demoralizing  inlluence. 

No  sooner  was  it  proposed,  than  Mr. 

Clough  brought  all  his  influence  to  bear 

in  the  (_'ouncil  for  its  adoption.  Not 
only  sf),  but  when  an  insidious  attempt 
was  made  in  the  Legislature,  to  take  the 
l)()\\cr  of  continuing  it  from  the  Citv 
Council,  he  was  the  means  of  exposing 
and  defeating  the  attem]it.  The  ])atrol 
limit  system  is  deemed  bv  m.anv  the 

wisest  measure  in  aid  of  jn-aclical  tem- 
])crance,  in  the  ]jresent  state  of  ])idilic 
senliment,  that  has  been  devised. 

Vov  t(jur  successive  years  Mr.  Cloxigh 
w.as  a  mend)er  of  the  Republican  State 

Central  Connniltcc.  lie  is  .'il  the  pres- 
ent lime,  (.\ngust  1.S91!),  tin-  nominee  of 
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tlie  Kcpulilican  pait\'  for  Lieutenant 
(lovenior  of  the  State. 

In  more  i)riYate  positions  lie  has  held 
and  still  holds  important  trusts,  sueli  as 

the  viee  presidency  of  the  Bank  of  Min- 
neapolis, a  director  in  the  Commercial 

Bank,  and  a  member  of,  and  except  the 

first  3^ear,  the  president  of  the  Commis- 
sion ajipointed  to  build  the  new  Court 

House  and  City  Hall. 
The  family  are  attached  to  .the  First 

Conujregational  Church  of  Minneapolis, 
of  which  society  Air.  Clough  has  for 

many  3'ears  been  a  trustee,  as  a  colleague 
of  Gov.  Pillsbury.  He  belongs  to  the 
Masonic  fraternity,  in  ̂ Yhich  he  has 

taken  thirtj^-two  degrees.  The  residence 
is  at  the  corner  of  Tenth  avenue  and 

Sixth  street,  southeast  Minneapolis — a 
a  home  of  beauty  and  comfort  in  strong 
contrast  with  the  humble  cabin  in  which 

his  boyhood  was  passed. 
A  married  daughter;  her  husband,  Mr. 

Roland  H.  Hartley,  with  his  wife,  con- 
stitute his  only  immediate  family. 

Mr.  Clough,  at  the  age  of  forty-six, 
is  at  the  maturity  of  his  powers.  What- 

ever success  he  has  already  attained,  is 

due  to  a  vigorous  constitiition, integrity 
of  character,  and  patientindustry.  With 
cordial  and  unassuming  manners,  he  at- 

taches friends,  and  though  in  the  midst 
of  business  and  political  competition, 
makes  no  enemies.  The  same  qualities 
that  have  raised  him  from  obscurity  to 
eminence  in  the  community  and  state, 

ma\'  yet  carry  him  to  still  higher 
honors. 

John  S.  McDonald,  the  president  and 
general  manager  of  the  Minneapolis 

Threshing  Machine  Compan\',  has  been 
a  resident  of  Minneapolis  for  only  five 
years  but  has  in  that  time  contributed 

more  to  the  advancement  of  the  city's 
manufacturing  interests  than  a  less  able 
and  energetic  man  might  have  done  in  a 

46 

life  time.  Mr.  McDonakl  was  horn  in 

Glengarry,  Canada,  on  December  7th, 
1831.  From  his  father,  Donald  Mc- 

Donald, a  Glengarry  lumberman,  he 
evidently  inherited  a  love  for  handling 
woods,  for  he  has  been  engaged  in  man- 

ufacturing lumber  and  its  products  most 
of  his  life. 

His  schooling  was  obtained  at  Glen- 
garry and  his  first  business  was  as  clerk 

in  a  country  store.  At  the  age  of  six- 
teen he  entered  the  employ  of  William 

Flower,  a  railroad  contractor,  but  after 
a  few  years  came  west  and  in  1856  be- 

gan the  business  of  sawing  lumber  at 
Fond  du  Lac,  Wisconsin.  Since  that 
time  Mr.  McDonald  has  been  identified 
with  all  branches  of  the  lumber  business 

as  well  as  with  mining  and  smelting. 

In  the  main  his  enterprises  have  been  suc- 
cessful but  none  have  surpassed  in  pros- 

perity the  business  which  brought  him 
to  Minneapolis.  Mr.  McDonald  in  1877 

purchased  the  Fond  du  Lac  Threshing 
Machine  works.  In  1887  the  plant  was 
removed  to  Minneapolis  as  a  result  of 

negotiations  -which  had  led  to  the  or- 
ganization of  the  Minneapolis  Threshing 

Machine  Company  with  a  capital  of 

$250,000.  A  number  of  prominent 
Alinneapolis  capitalists  were  interested, 
extensive  buildings  were  erected  at  the 

suburb  of  Hopkins  and  sixt}'  separators 
were  turned  out  during  the  first  year. 

The  success  was  quite  phenominal.  In 
the  second  year  three  hundred  machines 
were  built  and  for  the  season  of  1892 

nearly  six  hundred.  Three  years  ago 
the  concern  began  the  manufacture  of 

thresher  engines  and  though  three  hiui- 
dred  were  made  for  1892,  the  demand 

was  such  that  one  hundred  were  bought 
from  outside  manufacturers  to  fill  orders. 

From  the  beginning  the  company  has 

not  been  able  to  keep  pace  with  the  de- 
mand for  its  product.  The  capital  has 

been  doubled  and  for  1893  extensions 
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will  be  made  and  the  output  increased 

one-third.  -The  sifjnnl  success  of  the  en- 
terprise has  been  most  gratifying  to  Mr. 

McDonald  who  had  devoted  his  wliolc 

energies  to  the  business. 
Air.  AleDonald  was  married  in  ISGl 

to  Miss  Jane  E.  Flower,  daughter  of 
his  former  employer  and  later  business 

associate.  They  liave  had  seven  chil- 

(h'en,  six  of  whom  are  living.  In  per- 
sonal ai)]5earauce  Mr.  McDonald  is 

spare,  tall,  slightly  gray,  but  active  and 
vigorous  and  apjiearing  younger  tlian 
he  is.  A  thoroughly  ai)proachable  man, 

enthusiastic,  warm-hearted,  soimd  in 
principle  and  in  i)ractice,  with  an 

abundant  supply  of  restless  energy— 
these  are  some  of  the  characteristics 
which  luive  contributed  to  his  success 
in  life. 

James  S.  Bkll,  the  president  of 
the  great  milling  corporation  of  the 

Washbiu'u-Crosby  Company,  is  a  recent 
resident  of  Minneapolis.  At  the  time  of 
the  death  of  the  late  John  Crosby  he 
was  a  resident  of  Philadelphia,  where  as 
a  member  of  the  flour  commission  house 

of  Samuel  Bell  &  Sons,  he  was  the  agent 
for  the  sale  of  the  product  of  the  great 
Washl)urn  mills  in  Pennsjdvania.  He 
was  called  in  1888  to  take  the  place  of 

Mr.  Crosby  in  the  firm,  and  was  a  mem- 
Ijcr  of  the  firm  of  Washburn,  Martin  & 
Co.,  which  for  a  time  conducted  the 

business.  Tlie  ])resent  Washburn-Cros- 
l)y  Corporation  was  organized  in  Sej)- 

tendjcr,  188'J,  and  Mr.  Bell  was  chosen 
its  president,  and  has  held  the  important 
and  responsible  i)osition  since  th.at  time. 

The  Washburn-Crosby  Company'  oper- 
ates the  Washburn  A,  B  and  C  mills, 

having  a  condjined  cai)acity  of  10,000 
barrels  of  flour  i)er  day.  Its  capital  is 
$500,000  and  its  product  apjjroaches 

.'5,000,000  barrels  of  flour  per  year.  It 
Ijuys  and  grinds  from  twelve  to  fifteen 

million  bushels  of  wheat  per  year.  Their 
brands  of  flour  are  not  only  a  favorite 

in  the  American  market,  but  arc  largel3^ 
exported  and  used  in  the  British  Islands 
and  on  the  continent. 

It  is  no  disparagement  to  the  other 

milling  corporations  of  Alinneapolis — 
the  greatest  in  the  world— to  say  that 
none  is  managed  with  greater  enterprise, 

skill  and  intelligence  than  the  Wasburn- 

Crosbj'  Company.  In  its  departments 
of  buying  wheat,  manufacturing  and 
distribution  of  flour  many  persons  are 

emjjloyed  having  especial  qualifications 

and  experience;  but  thegeneral  manage- 
ment of  the  whole  complicated  business 

devolves  on  the  president.  It  recjuires 

not  only  minute  knowledge  of  the  in- 
fluences which  affect  the  trade,  the 

closest  attention  to  all  the  var3'ing  de- 
tails of  manufacture,  but  also  the  most 

accurate  comprehension  of  the  elements 
which  aflect  prices,  and  boldness  and 

promptness  in  the  investment  of  large 
sums  of  money.  In  all  these  respects, 
and  indeed  all  that  concern  the  execu- 

tive control,  the  Washburn-Crosbj' Corn- 
pan}-  has  had  a  most  successlul  manage- 
ment. 

He  was  born  in  the  city  of  Philadel- 
phia on  the  30th  of  June,  184-7.  His 

father,  Samuel  Bell,  had  been  a  miller  at 

Chestnut  Hill  in  Philadelphia,  and  estab- 
lished a  flour  commission  business  in 

1837,  which  still  continues.  The  family 

was  of  Irish  origin  and  Quaker  attach- 
ment. Mr.  J.  S.  Bell  being  of  the  fifth 

generation  from  the  oi'iginal  American 
settler  of  the  family. 

His  education  was  in  the  public 
schools  of  his  native  city,  terminating 

with  two  years  in  the  high  school  at  the 
age  of  sixteen  years.  After  leaving 

school  he  entered  his  father's  ofiice  as 

oniee])oy,and  passed  through  all  gi-ades 
of  employment  until  he  entered  the  firm 
as  a    partner  in  18GS.     For  the  next 
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6903 twcn  t\-  years  he  was  a  nicnibcr  of  the  firm 
of  Samuel  Bell  &Sons.  They  had  an  ex- 

tensive business,  not  only  in  the  do- 
mestic sale  of  flour,  but  also  in  the  ex- 

port trade  with  Europe,  South  America 
and  the  West  India  Islands. 

It  was  from  such  a  training  in  the 
flour  trade,  with  a  hereditary  bias  for 

milling,  that  Mr.  Bell  brought  his  ex- 
perience and  accumulated  capital  to 

Minneapolis  and  embarked  in  the  con- 

duct of  one  of  the  g]*eatest  mills  in  the 
w'orld. 

Mr.  Bell  married  in  1873  Miss  Sallie 

M.  Ford,  daughter  of  Mr.  Edwin  Ford, 
an  extensive  manufacturer  in  Philadel- 

phia. Thej' have  one  son,  James  S.  Bell, 
Jr.,  now  aged  13  years.  The  family  resi- 

dence is  a  pleasant  villa  at  No.  2215 
Park  avenue. 

Besides  his  milling  business  in  Min- 
neapolis, Mr.  Bell  is  president  of  the 

Royal  Milling  Company  of  Great  Falls, 
Montana,  a  new  organization  which 

bids  fair  to  make  Great  F'alls  a  milling 
center  in  the  near  future.  Mr.  Bell  is 

also  vice-president  of  the  St.  Anthony 
and  Dakota  Elevator  Company,  and  a 
director  of  the  St.  Anthony  Elevator 

Company,  both  intimately  connected 
with  the  milling  business.  He  is  also  a 
director  in  the  National  Bank  of  Com- 

merce. In  social  relations  he  is  one  of 

the  managing  board  of  the  Minneapolis 
Club.  The  family  attend  service  at  the 
Westminster  Presbyterian  Ciiurch. 

The  prominence  which  Mr.  Bell  has 
attained  in  his  chosen  line  of  business  is 

due  to  no  external  aids,  other  than  a 
faithfid  devotion  to  a  life  of  industry 

and  integritj'.  He  laid  its  foundation  in 
years  of  careful  and  conscientious  appli- 

cation to  the  details  of  business,  and 

has  attained  to  the  highest  jiosition 

through  persistent  and  unwearied  in- 
dustry, fidelity  and  sound  business  judg- 

ment. 

Chaklhs  J.viKUS  M.\KTi.\.  The  grand 
parents  of  Charles  J.  Martin  removed 
from  Connecticut  to  Western  New  York 

at  the  lieginning  of  the  present  centur^^, 
taking  a  farm  in  Orleans  County,  where 
his  father,  Dan  Martin,  was  born  and 

passed  his  life. 
Charles  J.  Martin  was  lK)rn  in  llic 

to  wn  of  Clarendon,  Orleans  county,  N.  v., 

April  1,  18'±2.  His  \'<)uth  was  spent  in 

rural  occupations  upon  his  father's  farm, 
and  in  a  course  of  common  school  and 

academic  education,  which  was  complet- 
ed at  the  Brockport  Collegiate  Institute. 

At  the  age  of  twenty-one  he  came  to 
Wisconsin  and  was  engaged  in  clerical 
work  in  the  executive  office  of  the  state, 

under  Governor  James  T.  Lewis.  In  the 

spring  of  1864  he  responded  to  a  special 
call  for  volunteers  by  eiflisting  as  a  pri- 

vate soldier  in  the  Fortieth  Regiment  of 
Wisconsin  Infantry.  This  regiment  was 

assigned  to  duty  at  Memphis, Tenn.,  un- 
der the  immediate  command  of  Major- 

General  Cadwallader  C.  Washburn. 

Though  destined  to  occupy  most  con- 
fidential relations  with  his  comman- 

der, it  does  not  appear  that  he  was  per- 

sonally known  to  him  until  both  re- 
turned to  civil  life. 

At  the  expiration  of  the  term  (^f  enlist- 
ment Mr.  Martin  returned  to  Wisconsin, 

where  he  received  the  appointment  of 

corresponding  clerk  in  the  state  treas- 
urer's office,  under  Treasurers  Wm.  E. 

Smith  and  Henry  Baetz.  Upon  his  elec- 
tion as  governor  of  Wisconsin  in  1872 

Gen.  Washburn  commissioned  Mr.  Mar- 

tin seci'ctary  and  A.  D.  C.  to  the  gov- 
ernor. 

In  1874-  lie  came  to  Minnejqjolis  at 
the  instance  of  Gov.  Washl)urn  to  assist 

in  the  conduct  of  his  large  businessintcr- 
ests  here,  with  which  he  has  since  been 

closely  identified,  particularly  in  the  man- 
agement of  the  flour  mills.  Upon  the  or- 

ganization of  the  milling  firm  of  Wash- 
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Ijuni,  Crosln-  &  Co.  in  1S79,  Mr.  Martin 
became  one  of  tlie  ])artners,  anil  u])oti 
the  incorjioration  of  that  business  he 
was  made  secretary  and  treasurer  v)f 

the  corporation,  wliieli  position  he  still 
holds. 

Mr.  Martin  was  ap])<)inted  by  Gov. 
Washburn  one  of  tlie  executors  of  his 

will,  and  in  addition  to  the  duties  of  ad- 
ministrating the  large  estate,  the  execu- 

tors were  directed  to  carry  on  the  large 

milling  and  luml)ering  business  of  the 
testator  for  five  _vears  after  his  death. 
He  was  also  appointed  under  the  will 
a  trustee  of  the  Washburn  Memorial  Or- 

phan Asylum,  and  has  ever  since  served 
as  secretary  of  that  beneficent  institution . 

In  addition  to  these  trusts  Mr.  Martin 

is  secretar\'  and  treasurer  of  the  Royal 

Milling  Co.,  which  carries  on  a  flourniill- 
ing  business  at  Great  Falls,  Mont.;  of 
the  St.  Anthony  Elevator  Co.,  and  is  a 
director  of  the  National  Bank  of  Com- 

merce. He  is  also  a  member  of  the 

Minneapolis  Business  Men's  Union. 
While  engrossed  with  business  engage- 

ments and  fiduciary  relations,  Mr.  Mar- 
tin finds  time  to  indulge  his  tastes  for 

social  amenities,  and  was  a  charter  mem- 
ember  of  the  Minneapolis  Club. 

Mr.  Martin  married  in  1876  Miss  Ella 

F.  Sage,  daughter  of  Hon.  E.  C.  Sage, 
of  Wisconsin.  Their  residence  is  at 
at  the  corner  of  Tenth  street  and  Sixth 

avenue  south.  Both  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Mar- 
tin are  of  social  tastes,  and  are  identified 

with  much  of  the  artistic  and  literary 

life  wdiich  in  quiet  organizations  and  un- 

pretentious circles  does  so  much  to  refine 
and  elevate  the  society  of  the  city. 

While  of  a  retiring  disposition,  at- 
tending assiduously  to  his  varied  and 

responsiljle  engagements,  Mr.  Martin 
has  attained  and  holds  a  position  of 
confidence  and  esteem  in  thecommunity, 

due  to  a  fidelity  which  the  discerning  eye 

of  Gen.  Washburn  early  detected. 

J(jn.\  W.vsiiHL'KN  is  tile  eldest  surviv- 
ing son  of  Algernon  S.  Washbmn,  who 

was  one  of  the  distinguished  sons  of  Is- 
rael Wtishburn,  and  brother  of  Senator 

W.  D.  Washburn.  His  mother  was  Anna 

Moore.  He  was  l)orn  atHallowell,  Me., 

August  1st,  1858.  His  early  education 
was  received  at  the  Westbrook  Seminary 
and  the  Ilallowell  Classical  Academy, 

where  he  prepared  for  college.  Entering 
Bowdoin  College  he  passed  through  the 
studies  of  the  first  year,  but  in  his  so])li- 
omore  year  they  were  interrupted  by 
the  death  of  his  father. 

Coming  to  ̂ Minneapolis  in  the  month 

of  February,  1880,  he  exchanged  schol- 
astic studies  for  the  practical  education 

which  could  be  gained  in  the  flouring 

mill.  He  took  employment  in  the  Wash- 

burn mill,  and  for  a  \'ear  performed  man- 
ual w^ork,  after  which  he  was  promoted 

to  clerical  work,  and  later  was  entrusted 

with  buying  the  wheat  supplies  for  the 
business.  To  this  important  department 
of  the  millihg  business  he  has  devoted  his 
attention  ever  since,  familiarizing  himself 

with  prices,  markets,  grades  and  quali- 
ties, and  becoming  one  of  the  best  known, 

asheis  among  the  most  active  and  alert, 

of  those  who  ai'c  daily  found  "on  change." 
In  1887  Mr.  Washburn  became  one  of 

the  milling  firm  of  Washburn,  Crosby  & 
Co.,  and  continued  as  a  stockholder  and 
director  of  the  corporation  of  the  same 
name  wdnch  succeeded  to  the  business  of 

the  firm.  While  a  member  of  the  operat- 
ing firm  he  is  also  a  director  and  vice- 

president  of  theC.C.  Washburn  Flouring 
Mill  Co.,  which  controls  the  mills,  water 

.lights,  and  real  estate  pertaining  to  the 
business. 

He  is  also  a  director  of  the  St.  Anth- 

ony and  Dakota  Elevator  Co.,  and  is  in- 
terested in  the  Royal  Alilling  Co.,  which 

carries  on  the  flour  manufacttnnng  busi- 
ness at  Great  Falls,  Montana.  Another 

enter])rise  in  which  he  is  interested  is  the 
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G90c Choctaw  Coal  &  Railway  Co., in  the  In- 

dian Territor3'.  He  is  also  a  director 
of  the  Anoka  National  Bank. 

Mr.  Washburn  married  in  1884  Miss 

Elizabeth  P.  Harding,  daughter  of  Rev. 

H.  F.  Harding  of  Hallowell,  Me.  On 

her  mother's  side  Mrs.  Washburn  is  con- 

nected with  the  O'Brien  family,  distin- 
guished in  the  civil  and  military  history 

of  Maine;  her  great  grand-father  having 
commanded  a  party  of  volunteers  who 

captured  a  British  war  ship,  whose  com- 
mander, soon  after  the  battle  of  Lexing- 

ton, had  imprudentl3'  ordered  a  liberty 
pole,  erected  by  the  patriotic  citizens  of 
Machias,  to  be  taken  down. 

They  have  a  fine  residence  at  No.  2218 

First  avenne  sotith.'  A  daughter,  Mar- 
garet, is  the  onl}-  child. 

Mr.  Wnsh1)urn  is   a  meml)er    ot    the 

Minneapolis  Clul),  and  belongs  to  tlie 
Congregation  of  the  Church  o  f  tlie 
Redeemer.  His  business  is  large  and 
his  position  responsible,  and  at  the 

age  of  thirty-four  years  he  is  in  the 
most  active  period  of  the  life  of  a 
Ijusiness  man.  Content  in  his  youth  to 
take  up  business  life  at  the  foot  of  the 

ladder,  he  has  by  industry  and  persis- 
tence developed  a  capacity  for  its  diffi- 

cult problems,  and  has  rapidly  climljcd 
the  steps  of  a  successful  career. 

Tliough  he  is  not  a  politician,  he  be- 
longs to  the  l^nion  League,  and  is  not 

unmindfid  of  political  duties.  Neither 
does  he  follow  the  traditions  of  the 

distinguished  family  to  which  he  be- 

longs, but  in  a  quiet  and  unostenta- 
tiotis  way  shows  himself  a  stalwart  Re- 

publican. 
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CHAPTER   XXI. 

RKAL    i;STATH   ANH   INSIKWCH. 

BY    RVFUS  J.    KALUWIX. 

The  town  jilat  of  .Mimi(jai)ulis  was 
surveyed  before  the  lands  were  entered 

at  the  land  offiee,  so  tliat  ujjon  the  issu- 
ance of  tile  titles,  C|uarter  acre  lots  were 

])ut  ujMjn  the  market.  Theyears  of  slow 

"growth  usually  re(|uired  to  impart  value 
in  town  lots,  were  passed  over  at  a 
hound.  As  Venus  is  fabled  to  liavc 

si)rung  into  mature  life  from  the  foam  of 
the  sea,  Minneai)olis  lots  sprang  freshly 

jjlatted  from  the  ])re-em])tion  entries  of 
the  first  settlers.  The  liveliest  trading 

of  the  years  succeeding  ISao,  took  place 
in  the  pioneer  real  estate  offices,  and 

through  all  the  subsequent  years  dealing 
in  real  estate  has  lieen  among  the  most 
])rominent  business  pursuits.  Of  the  one 

hundred  and  forty  million  dollars  con- 
stituting the  ])resent  assesscfl  valuation 

of  property  in  the  city,  one  hundred  and 
twenty  million  consists  of  real  estate. 
This  immense  value  has  come  from  lands 

bought  in  18.15  at  one  dollar  and  a 
(piarter  per  acre.  In  this  appreciation  in 

values  during  thirty-seven  years,  many 
fortunes  have  been  made;  and  the  com- 

missions i)aid  to  the  real  estate  dealers 
fimount  to  a  large  sum. 

Among  the  pioneer  real  estate  men 
the  names  of  Snyder  &  McFarlane, 
Hancock  &  Thomas,  Bell  &  Wilson,  Beede 

&.  Meiidenhall,  were  most  familiar.  The 

first  named  had  a  frame  one  story 
ofHce  at  the  top  of  the  ascent  on  the 

right  as  one  came  over  the  suspension 
bridge.  Its  windows  and  walls  were 
covered  with  signs  calling  the  attention 

of  the  passers  tf)  the  bargains  oftered. 
Successors  of  this  firm  have  ever  smce 
been  in  the  business,  as  Macfarlane  <S: 

Burd,  Whitney  &  McFarlane,  and  S.  P. 
Snyder.  Messrs.  H.  B.  Hancock,  the  late 
Eugene  M.  Wilson,  and  K.  J  Mendenhall 
have  contiiuied  more  or  less  prominently 
connected  with  the  business.  H.  T. 

Welles  commenced  dealing  in  Minneap- 
olis real  estate  by  purchasing  an  interest 

in  Col.  Stevens'  pre-emption  claim,  lying 
about  the  Minneapolis  terminus  of  the 
sus])ension  bridge,  and  has  l)een  among 
the  largest  dealers  in  realty,  though 
maiidy  on  his  own  account.  Delano  T. 
and  Melville  C.  Smith  were  prominent 
among  the  early  dealers,  but  removed 

after  the  didlness  of  the  \-ears  siicceeding 
the  panic  of  1S57.  S.  C.  and  H.  A.  (ialc 
took  u])  the  business  about  the  same 

time,  and  have  made  as  many  transac- 
tions as  any  other  firm.  Geo.  H.  Rust 

and  Frank  Cale  have  been  connected 

with  the  (iales  for  many  3-ears. 
The   original   pre-emptors,    like    Col. 
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Stevens,  Dr.  Ames,  K.  1".  Russd,  Charles      the  souLhwesl.      The  lolldwinj,'  transae- 

Hoag  and  Allen  Harmon,  were  sellers  of 
their  own  property.     Others, like  F.  R.  K. 

Cornell,   Isaac  Atwater,  and  George  A. 

Rraekett,  wei'e  engaged  in  profeissional 
or  business  ])ursuits,  making  occasional 
deals  in  lots;  Init  the  firms  first  named 

made  realty  a  regular  business,  acting  as 
agents  lor  others  as  well  as  dealing  for 

tions  of  this  jjeriod  show  the   range   ol 

l)riees: 
Lot  1,  block  3G,TiJ\vn  dI"  Miiiucapulis,  coi- 

iKT  \Vasliin}<toii  avenue  and  First  strcil 
iinrlh   $50.(10 

Lnt  r>.  block  :!1,  corner  Washington  and 

I'ifth  avenue  north,  and  lots  11  and  lli, 
block  24-,  corner  Second  avenue  north 

and  l-Jrst  street   ;!iio.OO 

I-UiST    KKAI.    I-;ST.\TIi    Ol-KICK    IN    .\l  I.\  .\  UA  IM  II.IS,   1>I-     S.\\\\1-:K    .V     .\I^'  !■  AK  I.  A.Nli. 

themselves.    From  the  time  the  firsthmd  l.-l  '^ ,  block  :il.',  Second  street  and  Fourth 

entries  were  tna.le  in  May,  ISS:^  tc.  the  ,;::'r:::r!;,i:,v.:,,V„^u;i;-;uds;cond  '""• summer  of  1857  the  real  estate  business         ,,,.,.,„„.s  ̂ ^outh    mi). 
was    brisk.       Many    lots    along    XicoUet  i,,,l.  r_>,  block  HG, Second  street  above  Ilen- 

and    Hennei)in    avenues,  on  I'irst  street         ncpin  avenue   l-'" 

and  Washington  .avenue  and  at  the  eor-  I.-ts  l  an.l  2,  block  13o,  Washin
gton  and  ̂ 

rTT   1  i         i    /c         .,1    .,,.„,,,.. \    .,,,.1  Thirteenth  avenues  south    loo 
ner  of  Helen  street  (Second  a^entR■)  .ui.l  ,  ,^^^  ̂   ,,  .^  ̂  „  .^,,,,  ,,,  ,,,^^.^  j^,^  ̂ vash- Washuigton   were  sold,   and   others   at         i„„i,„,  ;,nd  TwclCih  , -.venues  south   goo, 
various  desirable  ])oints  back  toSeventh  ^_^,f^^  j    ■_.   s,  o  and  lo,  block  i+'J,  Wash- 

street,  which  bounded   the    town    plat    lo           ingtiui  .-uid  I'ourlccmh  .ivcnties  sonlh       :.',« 
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Lots  (i,  l)Iock  09,  Tliiiil  street  aiul  Seveiiili  Tlic  panic  of  1857  WHS  iiot   immecli- 
avcnue  south..            125...0  ^^^^^.  f^]^^  j^^^^  j^^  ̂ ^^^^^  ̂   ^^^ Allot  lilock  (>  I ,   l-ourth  avenue  soutli,  lie-  i       •  ^i  ,       , 
twcen  Third  and  Fourth  street   i,(M)o.„o  ''"""^  ̂ he  summer,  and,  checking  emi- 

Lots  1  and  2,  block  65,  Fourth  street  and  gration,  and  arresting  the  flow  of  East- 

Second  avenue  south..   ,•!;")(). (Id  eni   c'lpital    for    investments,    either    in 
Lots  1-  and  5,  block  7S,  Third  avenue  and  loans  or  lands,  soon  produced  a  complete Fifth  street  south      51.50  ,,-,,-^1,,^,;^.  ;„  «„„i  „   i.    j.  i.-  /\    i 
,    .    „   „      JO   11    ,    -,    t.^      .,     .      .  Jiaialysis  m  real  estate  oi^erations.  Onlv Lots  b,   I   and  8,  block    i-l-,    Fourth  street  11.,  ,     I   ̂ 

and  Seventh  avenue  south   200.00  ̂ "'-"'^  ̂ °^^  ''''  ̂ ^'^^'^  "'^"''^'1   f^»'"  '1^-t"'ll  ""- 
Lots  6  and  7,  block  80,  Fourth  street  he-  provements   had    any    buyers.       Values 

tweeu  Nicollet  and  First  avenue  south....  200.00  consequent!}'   declined,   and    dviring    the 
Lots  1  and  2,  block  69,  Tenth  street  and  two  or  three  succeeding  vears  a  general 

Sixth  avenue  south   150.00  liquidation  took  place.^  Mortgages  were These  lots  are  all  sixty-six  feet  front  foreclosed,  and  many  who  had  placed 
by  one  hundred  and  sixty-five  feet  deep,  money  on  loan,  at  the  enormous  current 

Thirty-five  years  have  passed,  and  any  rates  of  interest,  found  themselves  own- 

of  them  would  sell  for  five  hundred  dol-  ers  of  the  mortgaged  lots  and  lands, 
lars  per  front  foot,  and  some  of  them  for  During  the  continuance  of  the  war 

two  thousand  dollars  per  front  foot.  this  state  of  things  continued  with  onlv 

In  June,  1856,  Mr.  Luther  H.  Hailey,  jjartial  alleviation.  Many  of  the  active 

of  Antwerp,  N.  Y.,  bought  lot  (J,  bhjck  residents  entered  the  ami}-.  The  Indian 

51,  Town  of  Minneapolis,  for  $1,100.  war  succeeded,  and  again  put  a  stop  to 

This  was  during  the  first  period  of  ad-  emigration  into  thecountry.  Thepublic 
vancing  values,  which  was  from  1855  to  attention  was  absorbed  by  the  events  of 

1857,  followed  by  a  depression  in  real  the  war,  and  its  labors  were  directed  to 

estate,  so  that  in  1859  it  is  quite  prob-  sujiplying  the  militai-y  needs  of  thecoun- 
able  Mr.  Bailey  was  not  at  all  sanguine  try.  From  the  close  of  the  war  there  be- 

as  to  the  result  of  this  purchase.  Equally  gan  a  gradual  revival  of  business.  There 

valuable  lots  were  sold  in  1859  for  two  was  no  activit3%but  the  population  was 

or  three  hundred  dollars.  Happily  Mr.  increasing,  and  the  town  began  to  ex- 

Bailey  was  a  man  of  deliberate  judg-  tend.  Up  to  about  1878  this  state  of 

ment,  and  he  continued  to  hold  this  lot,  things  continued,  with  a  healthy  growth 
refusing  constantly  advancing  offers,  and  a  steadiness  of  values.  The  assessed 

until  in  1887  he  sold  it  to  Mr.  Judson  C.  valuation  of  realty  of  that  year  was 

Higgins  for  $99,000.  In  the  general  about  $16,000,000.  From  that  time  a 

growth  of  the  city  this  lot  liecame  of  rajjid  increase  set  in  which  has  continued 

some  rental  value  for  l)usiness  pur])oses,  pretty  steadily  to  the  present  time.  The 

until  in  1870  Air.  Bailey  receiTed  for  assessed  valuation  of  cit}-  realty  has  in- 
ground  rent  $540  per  annum,  all  the  creased  during  the  ijeriod  one  hundred 

taxes  on  the  lot  being  also  paid  b}-  the  and  five  millions  of  dollars,  and  the  i)0]j- 
tenants.  In  1887  the  ground  rent  had  ulation  has  increased  quite  one  hundred 

swelled  to  $3,000  per  annum,  taxes  also  and  fifty  thousand.  During  the  first  five 

paid  by  tenants.  From  1870  to  1887,  years  of  this  period  a  real  estate  boom 

Mr.  Judson  C.  Higgins,  the  final  i)ur-  was  on.  Lots  were  eagerlj-  bought  on 
chaser,  was  one  of  the  tenants  of  this  si)eculation,  and  anything  went.  The 

property,  and  it  is  believed  that  at  pres-  platted  area  of  the  city  was  rapidly  en- 

ent  he  has  a  total  income  from  the  ])ro])-  larged.  Suburban  farms  were  abandoned 

erty  of  $10,000  per  annum  and  taxes.  and  turned  into  city  ])lats,  and  additions 
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extended  iVoiii  Sliiii,L;lf  Creek  to  Minne- 

haha and  from  the  Ramsey-  County  line 
to  Minnctonka.  Real  estate  offices  mul- 

tijjlicd.ajients  swarmed  everywhere,  and 
the  fever  pervjidcd  the  whole  population. 

For  the  last  five  years  the  activity 
has  subsided,  and  again  liquidation  has 
])een  in  progress.  Values  have  not 

greatly  declined,  especialh'  of  what  is  re- 
garded as  inside  propertj',  for  holders  of 

such  projjcrty  have  faith  in  its  value,  and 
if  able  to  carry  it  will  not  sacrifice  it. 

But  sales  occur  ouIn-  as  ])roperty  is  re- 
(|uired  for  occupation,  or  improvement, 
and  when  so  re(|uired  fair  prices  arci)aid 
for  it. 

At  the  ])resent  time  {spring  of  1S92), 
indicjitions  point  to  a  renewed  activity 
in  city  realty.  Population  is  increasing, 

manufactures  are  multiplied,  costly  im- 
provements are  in  progress,  rapid  transit 

brings  the  suburbs  into  quick  and  easy 
communication  with  the  center,  money 

for  investment  is  accunndating  and  con- 
fidence in  the  future  is  restored,  the  farm- 

ers arc  prosperous,  and  long  lines  of  rail- 
roads radiate  from  this  center  to  the 

remotest  part  of  the  Northwest.  This 

state  of  things  must  accelerate  the  city's 
growth  and  fill  up  its  vacant  sjiaces. 

It  would  be  impossible  to  enumerate 
the  multitude  of  real  estate  dealers  who 

have  j)articii)ated  in  the  real  estate  busi- 
ness since  the  revival  of  ISBS.  Alany 

have  gone  out  ol  business  and  many 
still  remain  to  share  in  the  new  revival. 

Among  tlie  men  wliose  names  were 
familiar  at  the  l)eginning,  (iale  'V  Co., 

Capt.  Whitney,  John  ("..  Mcl'arlane,  11. 
R.  Il.'ineock,  and  |)erlia]js  some  others 
are  still  in  the  business.  Of  those  estab- 

lished later,  and  still  ])rominent,  aie 

Corsei-  cV  Co.,  W.  ,\  I'.arnes  .\:  Co.,  \V. 
H.  L.-iuderdale,  .Vnderson  iS;  Douglas,  L. 
F.  Menage,  J.  H.  Crooker,  Marsh  X:  Harl- 

lett,  Chute  Bros.,  Iv/.ra  I'arnswoitli,  |i-., 
W    S  King,  TI.  !•:.  I.add.r.  1)    MeMill.in, 

j.  C.  Reno,  (ieo.  11.  Rust,  X.  R.  'flionip- 
son,  H.  Van  Nest,  J.  A.  Wolverton,  Nelson 
Williams,  E.  B.  Ames,  David  C.  Bell, 
Edward  F.  L.  Blecken,  C.  A.  Bartlett, 
Willis  Baker,  Robert  Blaisdell,  J  L. 
Beach,  F.  E.  Brewster,  Wm.  Blakeman, 
h^Iviran  A.  Conrad,  E.  P.  Crooker,  Frank 

Crowell,  A.  [.  Condit,  Irving  A.  Duns- 
moor,  C.  C.  Dunn,  A.  Y.  Davidson,  C.  F. 

Douglas,  E.  W.  Dana,  James  T.  Elwell, 

Daniel  l-:iliott,  Charles  A.  Eaton,  Tall- 
madge  Elwell,  t).  K.  Earle,  J.  P.  Fitz- 

gerald, (ieorge  L.  Hilt,  Daniel  W.  Jones, 

Charles  C.  Jones,  David  P.  Jones,  I'red- 
erick  (i.  James,  S.  B.  Karkcr,  Eugene  .\. 

Lilly,  I'rank  E.  Little.C.  P.  Lovell,  P.  D. 
.McMillan,  Henry  C.  Morse,  James  Mc- 
.\Iillan,  James  E.  Merritt,  1 .  A.  Newell, 
.\l.  W.  Nash,  R.  L.  Pratt,  Potter  .S; 

Thom])son,  B.  L.  Perry,  E.  M.  Runyan, 
Charles  Ress,  Arthur  J.  Ridgway,  S.  P. 

Snyder,  Clu-is.  P.  Silloway,  1.  C.  Seeley, 
J.  B.  Tabour,  J.  Clark  Taylor,  W.  U. 
Tuttle,  Nathaniel  R.  Thompson,  Tims. 
(i.  Salisbury,  Joseph  C.  Whitney,  Chas. 

W.  Weeks.  This  list  is  b\'  no  means  ex- 
haustive, lor  a  multitude  of  others  are 

more  or  less  engaged  in  the  business. 
The  firm  of  Corser  cS:  Company,  real 

estate,  loan  and  insurance  agents,  was 
established  in  1S71.  The  partners  were, 

I'roni  1S72  to  1SS-1-,  I-^lwof)d  S.  Corser 
.•ind  William  .\.  Barnes,  and  the  office  of 
the  fiiin  was  on  Washington  Avenue  op- 
])osite  the  Nicollet  House.  In  1SS4  the 

firm  was  reorg.'inixed,  with  Elwood  S. 
Corser,  Lester  Iv.  Ivlwood  and  Clarkson 

Lindle\'  as  general  ])ai-tners.  Mr.  Lind- 
lev  withdrew  in  lcS,S7,  and  the  general 

|iartners  are  now  Ivlwood  S.  Corser  .-ind 
Lester  B.  Ivlwood.  .\ustin  L.  Belkn.ap, 

;i  specird  partner,  is  in  charge  of  the  in- 

sni;inee  (le|iartment,  ;tnd  W.  L.  l'>adger. 
;i  special  |)arlner,  in  charge  ol  the  real 
estate  (le])nrtnient.  The  firm  occupied 

olfiees  in  Temple  Court,  corner  of  Wash- 
ington and  I  lennejjin  ;i  venues,  from  1  SST 
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to  1890,  and  since  May,  1890.  the  offi- 
ces of  the  firm  liave  Ijcen  in  the  New 

York  Life  Building,  corner  of  Second 
Avenue  South  and  Fifth  Street.  During 

two  or  more  years,  from  1884  to  1886, 
Mr.  Jacob  Stone  was  a  special  partner 
in  charge  of  the  insurance  department. 
Mr.  William  B.  Tuttle  has  been  with  the 

firm  since  1881,  as  confidential  manager, 
and  Mr.  Tuttle,  as  well  as  Mr.  Edward 
B.  Nichols,  who  has  been  with  the  firm 

since  1886  as  head  book-keeper,  have  an 
interest  in  the  profits  of  the  business  in 
addition  to  salaries  paid  them. 

Mr.Corser  came  to  Alinneapolis  from 
Buffalo,  N,  v.,  in  1871,  and  was  born  in 
1 835,  near  Rochester,  N.  Y.  Mr.  El  wood 

came  to  Minneapolis  in  1875,  from 
Oneida,  X.  V.,  which  was  his  birth  place. 
Mr.  Belknap  is  a  native  of  Northfield, 

Vt.;  Mr.  Badger,  of  Wisconsin;  Mr.  Tut- 
tle, of  Elmira,  N.  Y.,  and  Mr.  Nichols,  of 

Connecticut. 

During  the  season  of  1892  a  real 
estate  exchange  has  been  established,  of 
which  the  principal  dealers  are  members, 

which  is  expected  to  greatly  SA-stematize 
and  facilitate  the  business.  Latterly 

(season  of  1892)  several  large  transac- 
tions have  taken  place,  showing  that 

Minnea]5olis  real  estate  has  a  staple 
value.  Among  others,  a  sale  at  Nicollet 

and  Sixth  street  brought  twent^'-two 
hundred  fifty  dollars  per  foot;  the  Tri- 

bune lot.  Fourth  street  and  First  avenue 

south  $100,000;  a  lot  at  Fourth  street 
and  Fourth  avenue  south  one  thousand 

dollars  per  front  foot;  and  still  another 
at  Seventh  street  and  Firstavenuesouth, 

seven  hundred  dollars  ])er  foot. 

INSIRANCK. 

Minneapolis  has  never  been  conspicu- 
ous in  the  organization  of  insurance 

companies.  The  agency  l)usiness  has  of 
coinse  been  conducted  from  the  beginning 

of  inijjrovements,  and  the  i)rinci])al  do- 

mestic find  foreign  insurance  companies 
have  been  represented  by  agents,  some 
of  whom  have  given  exclusive  attention 
to  the  business.  In  most  cases  fire  in- 

surance has  been  connected  with  real 

estate  or  brokerage. 
One  of  the  earliest  established  fire  in- 

surance agencies  was  that  of  Judge  E. 
B.  Ames,  which  beginning  in  1857  still 
continues  inider  the  personal  supervision 

of  the  proprietor.  Gale  &  Co.,  Snj-der 
&  McFarlane,  and  Captain  J.  C.  Whit- 

ney were  in  the  business  before  the  war. 

The  Minnesota  Farmers' Mutual  Fire 
Insurance  Association  was  organized  in 
Minneapolis  in  1865.  Its  secretary  and 
chief  manager  was  W.  A.  Nimocks,  whose 
perseverance  and  unwearied  industry 

overcame  man}'  adverse  influences  and 
made  the  company  successful.  It  trans- 

acted an  exclusive  farm  bxisiness,  and 

took  risks  throughout  the  state  and  to 
some  extent  in  adjoining  states,  .\iter 

Mr.  Nimocks'  retirement,  the  manage- 
ment fell  into  less  skillful  hands  and  its 

prosperity  declined,  though  always  sol- 
vent. Its  charter  has  recently  been  made 

the  basis  of  organization  of  the  Millers' 
&  Manufacturers'  Insurance  Companj", 
which  under  the  management  of  Mr.  C. 

B.  Shove  as  secretary  has  attained  most 

satisfactory-  success. 
The  Syndicate  Insurance  Company  is 

another  Minncaijoliscompan}'  which  has 
gained  considerabie  success  in  the  fire 
business.  Its  capital  is  $200,000,  with 

an  aggregate  of  assets  of  $398,554-. 
John  DeLaittre  is  president  and  treas- 

urer, and  Jacob  Stone,  secretary  and 

general  manager. 
There  are  two  life  insurance  compa- 

nies in  Minneapolis :  The  Minneapolis 
Mutual  Life  Insurance  Company,  of 

which  J.  H.  Queal  is  president  and  A.  .A. 
Cowles  is  secretary,  has  a  capital  of 

$125,000  and  a  guarantee  fund  of 

$100,000. 
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The  Minneapolis  National  Life  Insur- 

ance Company  has  been  recently-  organ- 
ized. Its  capital  stock  is  $125,000,  and 

its  officers,  Everett  M.  Alabie,  president, 

and  W.  M.  Penney,  secretary. 
The  Xew  York  Life  Insurance  Coni- 

liriny  has    made    Minneapolis  one  of  its 

izations,  or  with  trades  and  professions. 

Statistics  show  that  during  the  year 

1S91  there  were  paid  in  Minneapolis 

$1,159,0;U).14  in  fire  insurance  pre- 
miums. The  fire  losses  during  the  same 

])criod  are  estimated  b_v  the  chief  of  the 
fire  department  as  $l,ir)fi,0G9. 

s 

>i"   TMH   .\j:w   \( 

])rincipal  western  agencies,  and  lias 

erected  here  a  costly  and  magnificent 
office  building  at  the  conicr  of  Second 

avenue  south  .-iiid  fifth  street. 

There  are  many  assessment  and  heiie- 

tit  companies,  most  ol'  them  connected 
with  the  several  secret  and  social  oriian- 

WiM.i.v.M  .\r(USTi's  B.VK.Nics.  For  a 
])criod  of  a  little  over  twenty  years, 

.Mr.  W.  .\ .  Barnes  has  been  a  citi- 

zen of  Miiineaiiolis,  engaged  in  real 
cstalc,  loans  and  insurance,  and  has 
liecn  not  oiilv  acti\c  and  successful 

in    Inisincss,     hut    has    liccii     one    of    the 
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most  efficient  of  lier  many  ])ul)lie 

spirited  citizens  in  j)romotin!j;  the  ma- 
terial prospciity  of  the  city,  as  well  as  in 

estahlishin.n  institutions  of  learning;, 
relij^ion  and  charity.  The  l)ejj;innings  of 
his  life  were,  in  humljle  cirenmsLances, 

and  he  grew  to  manhood  through  years 
of  severe  toil  at  a  mechanical  trade, 

with  few  opportunities  for  intellectual 
im])rovement.  Pew  men  have  struggleil 
with  sterner  resolution,  against  adverse 

circumstances,  or  practiced  self-denial 
with  more  firm  and  steady  ])ur|)ose  to 
overcome  them,  or  achieved  a  higher 
satisfaction  in  rising  by  laborious  steps 
to  a  position  of  competency,  influence 
and  respect. 

The  grandfather  of  Mr.  Barnes  \vas 

a  well-to-do  farmer,  living  in  (ilenhani, 
Ihitchess  County,  New  York,  and  his 
grandmother  belonged  to  a  family  of 

Green's,  who  were  from  New  Ii)ng- 
land.  His  father,  William  liarnes, 
and  his  mother,  a  Lee,  removed  from 

Dutchess  Comity,  N.  V.,  where  the\-  were 
brought  u](  to  western  New  York  in 

IS.'JO.  They  were  memlters  of  the  Baji- 
tist  church,  intelligent  and  res])ected  in 

the  community,  but  ])oor  in  this  world's 
goods — the  father  following  the  occup;i- 
tion  of  operfitive  in  woolen  mills. 

A\'.  A.  Harnes  w£is  born  March  2S, 
1  S4-0,  in  the  town  of  Manchester,  Ontario 

County,  New  \'ork.  He  was  the  \-oung- 
cst  of  a  lamily  of  five  childicii. 
His  earliest  recollections  were  ot  a  hum 

ble  rented  home  at  I-'actorv  Hollow,  a 
little  luimlet  where  was  situated  a 

woolen  factory  in  which  his  father 

was  employed,  'fhc  famil\-  renioved  to 
Honeyoe  Fiills,  .Monroe  Countv,  where 
at  the  age  of  eleven  the  lad  was  put  to 
work  at  manufd  laiior  in  the  woolen 
mills,  which  lie  followed  without  inter- 

mission until  he  reached  his  majority. 
.\  single  term  Tit  the  common  school 
comprised  the  entire   scholastic   advant- 

age of  his  life,  'file  rudiments  of  learn- 
ing obtfiined  in  infancy  ;it  his  mother's 

knee,  with  hours  snatched  from  the  busv 

labor  ot  his  a])prenticcsliip  devoted  to 
reading  such  books  as  fell  in  his  wav 

gave  him  the  learning,  which,  ini])rovcd 
by  a  diligent  reading  of  the  best  books 

in  later  life  have  given,  if  not  a  method- 
ical, at  least  a  comprehensive  education. 

At  the  age  of  eighteen,  dissatisfied 

with  the  portion  of  his  earnings  whi'-h 
were  iipj^rojiriated  to  his  ai)])arel,  he 
made  an  agreement  with  his  lather  bv 
which  he  should  receive  his  own  wages, 

])aying  a  stipulated  sum  for  his  time. 
The  result  was  asurplus  of  three  dollars 
fit  the  end  of  the  year,  which  was 

loaned  upon  a  proniissorj-  note  jit  se\en 
per  cent,  interest.  This  beginning  of 

accumuL'ition  was  followed  through  the 
remaining  years  of  a  busy  life,  during 
which  expenditures  have  been  kept 
within  income,  and  a  surplus  left  over 
for  investment.  About  this  time  he  was 

thrown  out  of  work  bv  the  burning  of 
the  woolen  mill  losing  fi  part  of  his 
wardrobe.  He  submitted  himself  to  ex- 

amination and  was  granted  a  certificate 
to  teach  school.  Obtaining  a  school  in 
a  district  adjoining  that  of  his  home 

at  thirteen  dollars  a  month,  boarding- 
round.  There  were  si,\  weeks  before 

time  to  open  the  school  term.  He  hired 

out  to  a  neighbor  for  four  weeks  husk- 
ing corn,  digging  ]jotatoes  and  getting 

in  buckwheat,  the  wages  for  whici!,])aid 
in  iiroduce,  furnished  a  lojid  of  ])otatoes, 
apples  and  buckwheat,  which  he  sent  to 

his  parents  for  their  winter's  sujiiily. 
The  remaining  two  weeks  were  ]Dut  in  in 
wheeling  dirt  to  a  dam,  twelve  hours  of 

work  for  a  day's  labor,  for  which  he  re- 
ceived six  dollars  and  board,  a  sum 

which  sufficed  to  replenish  his  a]>parel 
sufficiently  to  mtike  him  presentable  to 
his  school  jjatrons.  He  taught  three 

months,  earning  thirty-nine  dollars.     .\t 
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the  close  of  the  UTiii   the  school  ire.'istirv  Joined  llie;iini\-  of  the    I'otoin;ic    under 
\vascnii)ty  and    he    was   obliged    to    re-  (k-n.  McClellan,  and  partook    in   its   cn- 
tnrn  home  without  his    i)ay.      AVheii    he  tiencliinj^s,  niareliinjis  and  battles,  which 

learned    that    the    ireasur\-  was  in  Innds  the  history  of  the  war  times  cxliibits  in 
he    walketl     thirty    miles  to    the    treas-  detail.     He  was  in  tlie  decisive  battle  of 

urer,  received  his  money  at  1)  p.    ni.    and  Antietam;  and  at  the  battle  of  Fredei"- 
started  home.     When    ten    miles    on    the  icksl)urL;h,  he  was  so  seriously  wounded 
road  he  was  so  exhausted    that   he    was  that    he    was    sent   to    the    hospital    at 

compelled  to  ask  lodsiinji  of  his    old    em-  I'oint   i-ookout.      As  he   convalesced    he 

]jloyer,    and    the  next  day  reached  home  was     apjxjinted      ward-master    oi'    one 

with  his  thirty-nine  dollars,  the  fruit    of  ol'    the     wards     in     the    hos])ital.     Cvw. 
three  months  labor  and  a  walk  of  sixty  Huller    j^ranted      him      a      I'nrlou.uh     to 
miles    to   collect   it.       In    reviewinLj    this  attend    the    military    school    which    had 

year   of  his    life,    Mr.     Harnes    says,  "1  been   established    at    Philadelphia,  after 
think  1  struggled  harder  that   year   and  which  he  was  ordered  to  Washington  for 
the  next  willi  hard  work,  hardshi])  .and  examination  and  was  ])romoted  to  the 

|)overty  than  1  ever  have  since."  vauV  of  first  lieutenant  and  sent  to  I'oint 
It  was  at  the  aije  of  nineteen  that  Mr.  Lookout.    A  commission  was  made  out 

B.arnes  made  hisfirstreal  estate  vcntm'c.  and  torwarded  to  his  regiment,  assigning' 
It  was  the  purchase  of  a  one  and  a  fourth  him  to  dutv  in  a  regiment  of  U.  S.  Colored 

acre  lot  in  the  village   oi  Honeyoe    Falls  Troops,  then   garrisoning    Fort    Pillow 

for  .$L'2r),  ]iay;d)lein  lour  annual  install-  The  commission  was   suppressed    bv  the 

ments.     I'pon  this  lot  he  put   up  a  small  officers  ol'  his  former  regiment,  the  lOSth 
iioiise,  buying  the  lumber  and  obtaining  New  York,  and  never  reached  him.     The 
the   car|>enters   on    credit;  when  linished  tmworthy  act  of  his  ccjinrades  saved  his 
his  parents  were  installed  in    the   house,  life,  as  the  colored  regiment    to  which  he 

the  fn-st  roof  of  their  own  that  had  ever  had  been  assigned  was,  upon  thecajUure 

lieen  ()\er  their  heads,  and    they   contin-  of  Fort  Pillow  by  (icneral   I-'orest,    mur- 
ui'd    to    occu])\-    it    as  long  as  they  were  dered    almost    to    the  last  man.     A  new 
■able  to  live  alone.  commission  was  in  due  time   made   out. 

(>'., 
Tlie  bills  were  ])aid  ;ind    the    lot    con-  assigning  him  to  Com])any  1),  2-1-th  Re 

tract  canceled  t)Ut  of  his  earnings,   some  iment  V .  S.  Colored  Troops.     Betbre  this 
of  which  wereobtained  by  working  extra  regiment  had  been  fully    organized,    .and 

time,  aftei'  tlu'  twelve  hours   that  consti-  made    ready   for  service,    Kichmonil    had 

tuted  a  day's  labor.  been    evacuated,    Lee    had    smrendered. 
In  the  s|)ring  of  1S()2    he   commenced  and    the   war  was   over.     His   regiment 

working  on  a  farm.     He  was  then  in  his  was  selected  to  serve  as  dnard  of  Honor 

twenty-second  year.     The  warhadi)ecn  for  the  body  of  President    Lincoln  on  its 

in    ])r()gress  nearly  a  year,  and  he  fbimd  p.issagi'      through      Philadeli)hia,     .alter 
himself  mi.able    to     resist    the    ])atriotic  which  itsofficersweredetailed  for  service 

ardor    which  impelled    the  youth    of  the  in  the  I'reedman's  Bureau.  Lieut.  Barnes 
countr\-  to    ,-irnis.     \'ielding   to    the    ;ip-  w  ;is  st.'i tioned  at  Clarksville,  \'a.,  as  as- 
peals  of  I  lu-  gd\ei"nnien  t,  he    \<)limteei'ed  sistent  su])erintendent  of  the  Freedman's 
;ind    was    mustered    into    the  stivice    ;it  I>ureau.    When  su])erseded  bv  civil  oflicers 

Rochester,  N.  N'.nijiily,  ISOIJ,  ,inil    w;is  he    w.is    ordereil    to  Richmond  and    dis- 
assigned  to  Co.  1 1,  of  the  1  llNth  Regiment  charged.       (In    his    return    he    tarried   at 

of.Xt'w   \'ork    Inl.antrv.       'fhe    rc'lment  W.Msliimjlon    and    witnessed    the   ("ir.and 
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National  Review  of  the  Union  aimits,  a 

sight  never  to  be  forgotten,  and  to  be 
seen  only  once.  At  the  termination  of 
the  war  he  returned  home  and  engaged 

in  business  with  his  older  brother,  Alex- 
ander, at  Rochester,  N.  Y.,  where  he  re- 

mained two  years  and  then  sold  his  in- 
terest in  the  business  to  his  brother. 

While  living  at  Rochester  he  met  Miss 
Catlierine  J.  Roycraft,  who  was  a 
daughter  of  Josejjh  Roycraft,  a  farmer 
living  at  Ogden,  Monroe  county,  N.  Y., 
and  a  sister  of  the  wife  of  E.  S.  Corser, 

now  of  Minneajiolis.  Yielding  to  a 
mutual  attraction,  they  were  married 
October  3,  1SG7,  at  the  residence  of  Mr. 
Corser  in  Buffalo,  N.  Y.  The  newly 

married  pair  proceeded  to  their  new 
home  where  he  entered  again  the 

em])loyment  of  the  proprietors  of  the 
woolen  mill  which  had  been  re- 

built. He  worked  in  the  mill  eight 

months"  of  each  year  and  taught  school 
four  months.  No  time  was  suffered  to  be 

idle.  The  day  after  work  in  the  mill 
ceased,  school  was  begun.  No  holidays 
were  allowed.  Even  on  Saturdays  of 
the  school  session  he  chopped  cordwood 

for  the  neighbors  and  thus  preserved  un- 
broken his  rule  to  make  income  exceed 

expenditures.  This  employment  was 
continued  until  lie  decided  to  accept  an 
offer  from  Mr.  E.  S.  Corser  to  join  him 
in  business  in  Minneapolis. 

Mr.  Barnes  arrived  in  Minneapolis 

April  11,  1872,  and  formed  a  partner- 
shii)  with  Mr  Corser  on  the  first  day  of 
the  lollowing  May  in  the  real  estate 
business,  to  wdiich  was  added  loans  and 
insurance.  An  office  was  opened  in  the 
First  National  Bank  building  opposite 

the  Nicollet  House,  wdiere  the  partner- 
ship business  was  carried  on  for  twelve 

years,  and  until  it  was  dissolved  by  limi- 
tation. 

A  partnership  was  then  formed  con- 
sisting   of    W.     A.     Barnes,     Alexander 

Barnes,  C.  \V.  Sexton,  iM'ank  \Y.  Barnes 
and  Henry  I'\  Wyni.in,  in  the  same 
business,  and  occu])ying  the  same  office 

that  had  so  long  been  the  head-qimrters 
of  Corser  &  Co.  Having  some  years  be- 

fore purchased  the  Barton  block  on  up- 
per Washington  avenue,  the  firm  of  W. 

A.  Barnes  &  Co.  occupied  oi'c  of  its 
lower  rooms  in  1889,  where  their  office 

has  remained  to  the  present  time.  Thus 
the  business  has  been  carried  on  for 

more  than  twentv  j'cars,  with  l)ut  one 
change  of  location. 

At  the  outset  Messrs.  Corser  and 

Barnes,  believing  that  in  heljjingto  build 

up  the  enterprises,  especialh'  those  of  a 
manufacturingcharacter,  of  Minneapolis 
they  would  effectually  forward  their 

own  inlei-ests,  determined  upon  a  liberal 
and  enterprising  policy.  They  have 
been  most  efficient  in  attracting  such 
establishments  and  in  contributing  and 

assisting  to  raise  such  financial  assist- 
ance as  was  needful  to  secure  them.  The 

method  adopted  was  usually  to  furnish 
a  site,  or  secure  subscriptions  of  stock 
in  the  proposed  undertaking.  Thus  by 

the  vmion  of  mechanical  skill  and  expe- 
rience, with  thecapital  rcrpiisite  to  carry 

on  the  business,  manj'  important  manu- 
facturing plants  were  secured  to  the 

city,  adding  to  the  volume  of  its  business 

find  diversifying  its  products  and  aug- 
menting its  pojiulation  by  the  large 

numljer  of  operatives  with  their  families 
necessary  to  operate  them.  This  in  turn 
furnished  new  tenants  for  houses  and 

customers  for  lots,  as  well  as  contribut- 
ing to  the  general  augmentation  of 

values,  and  thus  building  ujj  the  city. 

Among  the  important  establishments 
which  were  brought  here  through  the 

personal  endeavor  of  Mr.  B.'irnes,  and  in 
almost  every  instance  l)y  a  liberal  svib- 

scri])tion  l)y  his  firm,  are  the  Northwest- 
ern Stove  Works,  the  Brush  Electric  Light 

Company,    the    Minneapolis   Threshing 
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M.'ichine  Coiiipriny,  tlic  Swiiilmni  I'rint- 
ing  Conipaii)',  the  Minneapolis  Knitting 
Company,  the  MinneapoHs  Plow  Works, 
the  Tililen  Healer  and  Closet  Coni])any, 
the  Northern  Car  Company,  the  (iold 
and  Silver  Kcdiietion  Works,  the  Hsterly 

Harvester  Conij)any,  the  T.  J.  I'rcese 
Mercantile  Company,  and  the  Minne- 

apolis Cdass  Company.  Of  most  of  these 
eorjjorations  Mr.  Harnes  is  a  director, 
of  many  of  them  lie  is  |)resident  and  of 
some  he  is  secretary  and  treasurer.  To 
them  all  he  has  contributed  not  only 

capital,  hut  nnicii  la!)or  and  earchd 
oversight. 

liesides  these  business  connections  he 

is  a  director  of  the  I'lour  City  National 
Bank,  with  its  capital  of  $1,000,000, 
and  also  of  the  Citizens  Bank.  He  is 

president  of  the  Realtj^  Company,  capi- 
tal $150,000,  and  of  the  Real  Estate 

Corjjoration  with  the  same  amount  of 
cajjital.  He  was  one  of  the  original 

members  of  the  Business  Men's  Union, 
and  cluiirman  of  its  miscellaneous  com- 
mittee. 

In  connection  with  Messrs.  E.  S. 

Corser  and  C.  P.  Lovell,  he  is  a  proprie- 
tor of  the  beautiful  Oak  Park  addition, 

bounded  by  Sixth  and  Plymouth  ave- 

nues and  Fourteenth  and  Twentj-second 
streets  north.  During  the  depression  of 

1878-9,  Messrs.  Corser  and  Barnes  built 

about  fift}'  houses  .and  four  stores,  giv- 
ing employment  to  many  mechanics  and 

laborers. 

These  enterprises  have  not  been 
ephemeral,  but  having  been  established 
with  good  judgment  and  l)acked  1)y 

sufficient  cajiital,  have  most  ol  Llicni  be- 
come substantial  and  ])erinancnt  insti- 

tutions. They  have  added  thousands 

to  the  popidation  of  the  city  and  swelled 
its  property  valuation  by  millions. 

In  politics  Mr.  I?arnes  has  been  a 
Republican,  though  he  has  declined  .all 
|)oliticaI  ])ositions,  believing  tliat  ollicial 

lile  is  in  no  sense  compatible  with    busi- 
ness success. 

His  religious  connections  is  with  the 
Bai)tist  church,  in  which  he  was  nurtured. 
He  believes  that  Jesus  Christ  is  the  Son 
of  God  and  the  Savior  of  the  world. 

The  Society  of  Christian  Endeavor  and 

Young  Men's  Christian  Association  have 
his  warm  sympathy.  He  believes  in 

common  schools,  in  SundfU'-schools,  in 
pu1)lic  libraries,  in  university  extension 
lectures,  and  in  all  measures  calculated 

to  enlighten  and  educate  the  masses. 
In  furtherance  of  his  charitable  incli- 

nations he  was  active  in  soliciting  funds 

and  co-o])erating  in  the  estid)lishment 
of  the  Minneapolis  Hospital  College,  of 
which  he  was  a  director  and  treasurer, 

an  institution  since  incor]iorated  into 

the  State  University  and  made  the  in^ 
strument  of  its  medical  instriiction. 

The  establishment  of  the  Minneapolis 
Industrial  Exjjosition  was  one  of  those 
enterprises  which  illustrates  the  uselfish 
and  devoted  spirit  of  her  citizens. 
Though  in  form  a  stock  companr,  the 

chief  purpose  of  its  establishment  was 
ratherpatriotic  than  mercenary.  Among 
those  who  devoted  time,  thought  and 

capital  to  its  promotion  none  were  more 
consi)ieuous  than  Mr.  Barnes. 

Thisenumeration,  somewhat  tiresome 

in  detail,  shows  as  no  descriptive  lan- 
guage could  express,  the  scope  of  the 

resjjonsibilitics  which  this  tireless  brain 

has  carried  on,  the  versatility  of  its  op- 
erations and  liie  beneficient  ambition 

which  has  promoted  them. 
Yet  not  content  with  crowding  the 

l)usiness  houi'S  of  the  day  with  la])or; 
as  in  youth  when  jiressed  by  the  need  of 
subsistence,  he  devoted  the  time  usually 

given  to  recreation  to  additional  toil; 
so  in  mature  life  when  the  necessity  of 
accmnulation  no  longer  pressed  u])on 
iiini,  lie  has  devoted  an  average  of  four 

hours  per  day,  outside  of  business  time. 
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to  iiitfllfi.'tii;il  improvement.  His  read- 

ing' lias  lieen  extensive  and  tliorouL;h. 
Anujng  the  sulyeets  and  authors  that 
have  engaged  his  attention,  have  !)een 

first  the  Hoh-  Scriptures  which  he  luis 
read  and  re-read  from  \'ear  to  year, 
dwelHng  with  frei{uent  repetition  upon 
the  Psahiis.  Then  commentaries  upon 

the  weekly  Sunda}-  school  lesson,  as  pre- 
scribed b}-  the  coiinnittee  for  interna- 

tional study.  Hume,  Guizot,  Green  and 
Fisk  in  history.  The  Relies  Letters  of 

Irving,  Longfellow,  and  Whittier, 
Metaphysics  l)y  Bacon  andlhummond 
with  biographies,  poems,  books  of 
travel  and  exploratic^ns,  and  a  judicious 
selection  of  light  literature  by  Scott, 
HaAvthorne,  Bulwer,  and  Lew  Wallace. 

Even  the  ponderous  annals  of  Josephus 
have  received  his  patient  attention. 

War  histories  and  biographies  have  been 
a  favorite  subject  of  reading.  Tlius  no 
less  than  one  hundred  and  forty  books 
have  been  gone  througli  within  the  last 
six  years.  Througli  much  travel 
throughout  the  country  he  has  added 
the  fruits  of  observation  to  the  study 
of  books. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Barnes  have  three 

children,  Kate  Augusta,  born  May  15, 

18(3',>;  William  Elwood,  born  :\Iai-cli  20, 
1871,  and  Alexander  J.  born  .\pril  5, 

1882.  Their  home  in  Oak  Pai'k  is 
spacious    and    elegant. 

Of  medium  height  Mr.  Barnes  is 

portly,  witli  an  o])en,  jileasaiit  counte- 
nance. His  conversation  is  fluent,  and 

his  movements  active. 

Enteri)rise,  unwearied,  industry,  in- 

tegrit}-,  and  uiiboimdcd  faith  are  his 
characteristics. 

Hk.nkv  l-h..Mi;K'  L.VDi).  Tile  I. add 
family  is  one  of  the  few  but  increasing 

number  that  \-alues  authentic  history 
sufficiently  In  jireserve  a  genealogical 
record  of  its  numerous  members.     In  this 

instance  the  striking  fad  revealed,  is  tlie 

])ersistencv  with  which  the  famih-  for 
six  generations  has  clung  to  the  rocky 
soil  of  the  town  in  which  its  first  Ameri- 

can ancestor  made  his  |)ernianent  home. 
Daniel  Ladd,  as  the  record  runs,  took 

the  oath  of  supremacy  and  allegiance  to 
jiass  to  New  England  in  the  Mary  £ind 

John  of  London,  Robert  Sa\-res,  master, 
24.tli  of  March,  1623-4..  He  first  settled 
at  Ipswich,  then  removed  to  Salisbury, 
and  accompanied  the  first  company  of 

settlers  to  the  wild  woods  of  I'autucket, 
(Haverhill),  where  he  was  allotted  lands 
in  1G4-9.  For  six  generations  his  de- 
cendants  remained  near  the  spot  of  this 
ancestral  settlement.  The  line  of  de- 

scent from  the  first  Daniel  was  2nd, 

Daniel  3d,  Daniel  4-th,  Daniel  5tli,  Dan- 
iel 6th,  Joshua  7th,  Perley  M.  The 

latter  married  Hannah  R.  Reidhead,  who 
was  descended  from  an  ancestor,  who, 

when  a  boj-  together  with  a  brother 
at  college  at  Camlnidgc,  England, 
were  decoyed  on  board  a  man  of 
war,  and  brought  involuntarily  to 
America.  Another  ancestor  was  Han- 

nah Dustin,  of  Haverhill,  whose  heroic 

escape  from  captivity  with  the  Indians 
ill  1B97,  has  preserved  her  niemoiw 
among  the  heroines  of  early  Americjui 
history. 

H.  E.  Ladd,  only  son  f)f  I'erlcv  M. 
Ladd,  was  born  at  Salem,  Rockingham 
County,  New  Hampshire,  December  1  7, 
1847.  His  father  who  followed  the  hum- 

ble trade  of  a  carjicntcr,  removed  to 
Haverhill,  Mass.  when  the  son  was  five 

vears  old,  where  his  youth  was  ])asse(l 

until  his  nineteenth  ^-ear;  when  the  fam- 
ilv,  of  which  young  Henry  was  tiie  oiil\ 

surviving  child,  removed  to  Minnefi|)- 
olis.  It  \vas  in  the  hope  of  improving 

his  health,  wliieli  with  no  |)arlicular 
disease  was  not  at  all  roljust,  that  the 

family  sought  a  home  so  far  from  the 
Merrimack  Hills. 
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Ill    isiiC),    ,-i    visit    w.is    made    iu    llu-  \(_rv  larj^c  niie   iiiidcr   ])rii(ifiit    inaiiage- 
wi'st  and   Minneapolis  offered   so   niaii\  iiieiil.     Tlu\-  lia\e  L;aiiK-d    not    onlv   ex- 
.'ittractions,  that  the  frimily  possessions  |iericnce,  hut  tiie  eontldeiiceof  the  ])uhlie. 
were  sold  out,  antl  in  the  s])rin{;  of  1S()7,  Tlie\-    Jiave    eoniliied    themselves    to     a 

a  ])ermanent  residenee  was    t.akcn    iiere-  ie.ii'itimate    commission    luisiness,    never 
Althoni^li  tlic  father  with  the  aid  of  his  indnlgiii<;     in     sjiecnlution,      iiowever 
son    liad   londneted    for    some    years   a  tempting  the  ])rospect  of  ])rotit. 
siiirdl     uroeery     business    in     Haverhill,  In    loaning   money    they    luive   never 
they  did  not  immediately  embark  in  the  gauranteed   their  loans,    pledging    only 
mercantile  business  here.     Young    Ladd  the    exercise    of    their    best    judgment, 

was  willing  to  acce])t  any   honest   occn-  Through  the  viecissitudes  of  twelve  years 
pation    which    offered,    and    for    a    few  not     a     dollar     loaned     liy     them     has 
months  .after  his  arrival  assisted    Albert  been  lost.     Prudent,  cautious,  conserva- 

Lawrcnce  in  gathering  tolls   at   the  Sus-  live  without  ostentation,   witii    rcmark- 

])ension    IJridge,  aftei'wards   he   worked  able   financial   sagacity,    Mr.    Ladd  has 
for  more  than  half  a  year  in    the   photo-  i)nrsued  the  even  tenor  of  his   way,   at- 
graph  gallery  of  \V.  H.  Jacoby,    on  Xic-  tending  strictly  and  industriously  to  his 
ollet  and  Second  street.  own  aff;iirs,  and  has  built  \i])  a  business 

Having    thus   gained    a  foot    hold    in  re])utation  among  the  best  in  his  line  o 
his   new   home,    he   o])eiied    a   fruit   and  pursuit,    and     has    achieved    gratifying 

confectionery  store  at  No.  216  Hennepin  success.      He  has   within    the  last    two 
avenue,   afterwards    moving    to   Wash-  years   erected    an    elegant   residence    of 
ington    axenue   where   the  business  was  cream      Kasota     stone     at      No.      181 

continued  nntil  1S74-.     Then    selling   his  Oak    Orove    street,    where    he    now    re- 
busincss  he  returned    east    and    married  sides,     his     wife      and     himself     consti- 

.Miss    .\niia    M.    Hagar,    in     Lawrence,  tuting  the  family,  as  they  have   no   chil- 
Mass.,    daughter   of  Ruben  and    Xancie  drcn.      Though    not   large   the   house   is 

Hagar,    (jf    rnion,     Alaine.        He    spent  very  symmetrical,  and    .attracts  the   at- 
ne;irly      ;i      year      in      the      cast       .and  tcntion  of  the  ]);isser  as  one  ot    the  most 

,ag;iin  visited  that    ]);irt  of  the  couiitr\-  lie.autiful  upon  this  very  handsome   resi- 

tlic      I'ollowing      year,      .and      attended  deuce  street. 
the     Centenni.al     at     I'hil<adeli)hi;i .        In  Mr.      Ladd     came     to      Minneapolis 
1.S77    he    .again    emb.arkcd    in    the   con-  while  yet  in  his  minority,  and    h;is  liter- 

lectionery    business,     .and    continued    it  .all\-  "grown  u|)  with  the  countix."     His 
with  fair  success.     He  then  sold  his  busi-  career    <ai)]).arentl\-     sh,a]ied    by    circum- 
ness   and    visited    Ctalitorni.a,    ])<assing   a  stances,  and  tailing  in   with    the  needs  ot 

winter   on    tlu'    I'.acilic   Co.ast.      Return-  the   country,    with    no  shining  (|ii;ilities 
ing    to    Miiiiie;i])olis   he   eng.aged  in   the  or  Laboiious  prepar.ation,  illustrates  the 
real  estate  business  in  l.SSO.     Five  years  sure    success    which     .attends    industry, 
Later   he    took    his  i)resent    p.artncr    .and  integrity  .and   lidelity. 
continued  the  business   under   the   ii.amc 

ol  L.add  X:  Nickels.    The  th-m  occu])ies  fine  Wu.i.iam   Ili-xin'   L.\riii;Ki).\i,i:.     This 
rooms  on  the  second  floor   of  the    Loan  successful     business     m.iii    .and     worthy 

.and     Trust    Com])cany's    building.       To  citizen  r.anks  as  .a   ]iioiiecr  ol    Minnc.a]K)- 
the  real  estate  commission  business  thc\'  lis,  h.aving  lirsl  m.adc  it  his  home   in    the 

have  .added  loaning  monc\-    for   eastern  early    .autumn  of   LS,"  l-.     It    has   grown 
iiu'cstors.     'flic  business    li.as    become   .a  ii])  under  his  eye,  .and    he    h.as  shared   in 
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-il    \v;is   niacle   to   the 

lid  Mmncajiolis  oftered   so   many 

I  '-;,  tliat  the  family  possessions 
w  -  I  Lixit,  and  in  the  sjivin;^'  of  1  S(i7, 
a  iitrmancnt  residence  was  taken  here- 
AlthouKh  the  father  with  the  aid  of  his 

son  luid  conducted  for  some  years  a 
small  grocery  business  in  Haverhill, 

the\'  did  not  immediately  embark  in  the 
mercantile  business  here.  Young  Ladd 

was  willing  to  accept  any  honest  occu- 
pation which  offered,  and  for  a  few 

nuuiths  after  his  arrival  assisted  Albert 

Lawrence  in  gathering  tolls  at  the  Sus- 
])cnsion  Bridge,  afterwards  he  worked 

tor  more  than  half  a  year  in  the  ;)hoto- 
gra])h  gallery  of  W.  H.  Jacol 

ollet  and  Second  street.  ' 
Having  thus  gained  a  foot  hold  in 

his  new  home,  he  opened  a  fruit  and 
confectionery  store  at  No.  216  Hennepin 

avenue,  afterwards  moving  to  Wash- 
ington avenue  where  the  business  was 

continued  until  1874.  Then  selling  his 
Imsincss  he  returned  east  and  married 

Miss  Anna  M.  Hagar,  in  Lawrence, 
Mass.,  daughter  of  Ruben  and  Nancie 

Hagar,  of  rnion,  Maine.  He  spent 
nearly  in     the     east      and 

again  visii.    '-  of  the  country 
tlie      follow!  lul      attended 

the  Centennia;  n  i^hil.idel])hia.  In 
1S77  he  again  ■  '  ■'*•■. 1  in  the  con- 

fectionery businc  continued  it 
with  ftiir  success.  He  ciien  so!<l  his  busi- 

ness and  visited  California,  jiassing  a 
winter  on  the  Pacific  Coast.  Return- 

ing to  Minneapolis  he  engaged  in  the 
real  est.ate  business  in  1880.  Five  years 
later  he  took  his  present  partner  and 
continued  the  business  under  the  name 

"H  ■"](]  &  Nickels.  Thefirnioccu])iesfinc 
-  on  the  second  floor  of  the  Loan 

,in<i  Trust  Company's  building.  To 
the  real  estate  commission  business  the\- 
have  added  lonning  money  for  eastern 
investors.    The  business  has  become  a 

very  large  one  under  prudent  manage- 
ment. They  have  gained  not  only  ex- 

perience, but  the  confidence  of  the  public. 
They  have  confined  themselves  to  a 
legitimate  commission  business,  never 

indulging  in  speculation,  however 
tempting  the  prospect  of  prcifit. 

In  loaning  money  they  have  never 

gauranteed  their  loans,  pledging  onh- 
the  exercise  of  their  best  judgment. 
Through  the  viccissitudes  of  twelve  years 
not  ci  dollar  loaned  by  them  nas 

been  lost.  Prudent,  cautious,  conserva- 
tive without  ostentation,  with  remark- 

able financial  sagacity-,  Mr.  Ladd  has 
pursued  the  even  tenor  of  his  way,  at- 

tending strictly  and  industriously  to  his 
own  affairs,  and  has  built  uj)  a  business 

reputation  among  the  best  in  his  line  u 
pursuit,  and  has  achieved  gratifying 
success.  He  has  within  the  last  two 

years  erected  an  elegant  residence  ol 
cream  Kasota  stone  at  No.  IHl 

Oak  Grove  street,  where  he  now  re- 
sides, his  wife  and  himself  consti- 

tuting the  family,  as  they  have  no  chil- 
dren. Though  not  large  the  house  is 

very  symmetrical,  and  attracts  the  at- 
tention of  the  passer  as  one  of  the  most 

l)eautiful  u]i«n  t'l-^  ̂ -.v,-  handsome  resi 

dence  street.  ' 
Mr.  Ladd  came  to  Minneapolis 

while  yet  in  his  minority,  and  hjis  liter- 

ally "grown  up  with  the  coimtry."  His 
career  apparently  shajjed  b^'  circuni 
stances,  and  falling  in  with  the  needs  of 
the  country,  with  no  shining  cpialities 
or  laborious  preparation,  illustrates  the 

sure  success  which  alu'iiil-^  imliisli-v 
integrity  and  fidelity. 

\V'ii,LiAM  Hexry  L.\rnKKU.\LK.  This 
successful  business  man  and  worthy 

citizen  ranks  as  a  pioneer  of  Minneapo- 
lis, having  first  made  it  iiis  home  in  the 

early  autumn  of  1854-.  It  has  grown 
11])  under  his  eye,  and   he  has  shared  in 
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the  prosperity  to  which  he  has  in  no 
small  measure  contrilnited. 

Mr.  Laiulerdaleis  the  son  of  a  Scotcli 

emigrant  who  settled  in  this  country 
about  the  beginninti  ol  tliis  century.  He 
was  born  at  York,  Livingston  County, 
New  York,  August  15,  1830;  and  after 

the  years  of  childhood,  took  his  father's 
trade — that  of  a  tailor,  and  worked  jit 

it  from  his  nineteenth  to  his  twenty-first 
year  at  Sandusky  City  and  Wooster, 

Ohio.  At  the  latter  ])lace  he  was  mar- 
ried March  20,  1852.  His  wife  was 

Alary  Elizabeth  Sloane;  and  l)ringing 
his  household  effects  the  1)est  part 
of  the  journey  to  Galena,  beyond 
the  railroad,  was  made  in  a  wagon, 
whence  the  party  came  up  the  river  in 
the  Steamboat  Nominee,  until  she  sunk 

somewhere  below  St.  Paul.  After  pass- 
ing two  dreary  nights  and  a  day  on  the 

shore,  they  were  brought  to  St.  Paul  by 

a  succeeding  boat — the  War  Eagle. 
The  family  found  their  first  entertain- 

ment with  Isaac  I.  Lewis,  who  occupied 
for  a  dwelling  the  ui)per  part  of  the 

store  occu])ying  the  site  of  the  late  cit\- 
market,  at  the  corner  of  Pirst  street  and 

Bridge  Square.  The  winter  was  passed 
in  the  house  of  John  Bohannon,  at 
Shingle  Creek,  the  owner  being  in  the 
woods.  Having  made  a  claim  of  one 

liundred  fifty-two  acres  near  Lake  Cal- 
houn, the  family  removed  to  it  in  March 

1855,  a  claim  house  was  built,  a  well 

flug,  and  a  jjortion  of  the  claim  tilled. 
To  pay  for  the  land  when  it  was  brought 
into  market,  Mr.  Lauderdale  was 

oliliged  to  l)orrow  some  mone}',  for 
which  he  paid  the  current  rate  of  inter- 

est of  five  per  cent,  per  month.  The  note 

was  ]iaid  oft"  tlirough  work  at  his 
trade,  whicli  lie  did  for  Joseph  H. 
Thompson,  who  then  as  now,  carried 

on  a  mercliant  tniloi-'s  business  in 
Minneapolis. 

.\ftcrward  in  l8(iS,  he  moved  into 
tlie  town  and  carried  on  the  business  of 

veterinary  surgery  at  the  corner  of 

Hennepin  a\'enuc  and  Twelfth  street,  in 
an  establishment  owned  by  himself. 
Having  a  fondness  for  animals,  and 

closely  observing  their  habits,  he  was 
ijuite  successful  in  their  treatment.  Mr. 

Lauderdale  was  among  the  first  to  es- 
tablish a  dairy  which  quite  supplied  the 

demand,  wliere  almostevery  family  kept 

a  cow,  and  the  herds  pastured  where 
now  are  city  streets  and  solid  blocks. 
Mr.  Lauderdale  was  among  the  first  to 
establish  a  regular  real  estate  business 

in  the  city.  In  1879  he  associated  him- 
self with  Miner  Ball,  and  opened  an 

office  for  the  sale  of  real  estate.  After- 
wards he  conducted  the  Ijusiness  alone, 

until  the  jiresent  firm  of  Lauderdale  &: 
Co.  wjis  formed,  which  consists  of  W. 

H.;  J.  W.  (a  nephew),  and  a  son  W.  P., 
having  its  offices  in  Temple  Court. 
Their  dealings  have  been  extensive,  hon- 

orable and  profitable,  both  to  them- 
selves and  their  customers. 

Mr.  Latiderdale  with  his  wife  imited 

with  Pl3-mouth  Congregational  Church, 
May  the  7th,  1865.  Upon  the  jjlanting 
of  the  Plymouth  branch  in  North  Min- 

neapolis, eight  years  later,  which  after- 
wards was  organized  as  Pilgrim  Church, 

Mr.  Lauderdale  joined  the  colcjuy  and 
was  made  deacon  of  the  church.  He 

has  ever  since  held  the  position  and  has 
been  an  active  worker  in  the  church  and 

in  the  Sunday  school,  having  held  almost 
every  office  at  one  time  and  another  in 

church  and  society.  He  joined  the  Ma- 
sonic Fraternity  in  Ohio  in  1852,  and 

has  been  a  leading  member  of  Lodge, 

commandery  and  consistory  in  Minne- 
apolis during  the  greater  part  of  his 

residence  hei^e. 
Mr.  Lauderdale  is  of  niediinn  stature,  of 

a  muscular  frame,  inclining  to  portliness. 
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His  bearing  is  dignilRd  .iiul  liis  inter- 
course  cordial  and  frank.  He  litis  risen 

by  force  of  integrity  of  cliaracter  and 
industry,  from  the  rani;  of  toiler  at  a 
mechanical  trade,  to  competency  of 
fortune  and  an  influentiid  jjosition  in  the 

community.  Dignified,  without  arrog- 
ance, checrfid  and  kindly,  he  enjoys  the 

resjiect  and  confidence  of  £dl  who  know 
him.  The  wife  of  his  youth,  who  shared 

the  toils  and  ])rivations  of  his  early  resi- 

dence here,  a  gifted  and  estimable  lad\-, 
died  on  the  8th  of  August,  1872.  The 

two  children  who  aceomi)anietl  the  fam- 
ily at  their  settlement  in  Minneapolis 

are  Margaret  J.,  wife  of  Frank  W. 

Alurch,  and  Alary  Ruth,  wife  of  I'ree- 
man  I'.  Lane.  A  son,  William  Francis 
Lauderdale  was  born  here  July  5th, 
1861,  and  is  now  a  member  of  the  real 
estate  firm  of  Lauderdale  &  Co.  In 

June  1875,  Mr.  Lauderdale  married  Mrs. 
Susan  .\.  Robertson,  A\liose  maiden 

name  was  Taylor.  She  was  brought  U]) 
in  the  Province  of  Nova  Scotia.  Of  this 

marriage  the  children  are  George  H., 
born  July  2nd,  187();  Harry  T.,  born 
March  29th,  1881,  and  Mildred,  born 

August  Gth,  1882. 

Cornelius  I$.  Siiovi;.  The  family 
bearing  the  somewhat  unusn;d  n;iine  is 
an  ancient  one  in  America,  having  been 

among  the  early  ct)lonists  of  New  Eng- 
land, tracing  its  lineage  for  two  hundred 

and  fifty  years.  .Monzo  Shove,  residing 

at  S\  racuse.  New  \'ork,  was  the  father 
of  C.  15.  Shove.  He  was  a  manufacturer 
of  l)t)ots  and  shoes.  The  son  was  born 

Nov.  8,  184-4-.  'flic  I'amiK-  remox-ed  to 
Manitowoc,  Wis.,  when  the  son  was  six 

years  old,  where  he  passed  his  boyhood, 
and  received  the  school  training  which 
the  eomnion  school  of  a  rural  \illage 
furnished. 

When  thirteen  years  old  he  entered 
the  banking   house   of  T.    C.    Shove   at 

.Manitowoc,  where  he  remained  for  11 

years,  actpiiring  the  jjractical  training 
in  finance,  which  fitted  him  for  the  pe- 
tuliar  position  which  he  was  afterwards 

to  fill  with  so  much  abilit_\-,  as  the 
man.igerofa  large  and  successful  insur- 

ance business. 

In  1878  he  entered  the  employment 
of  the  late  J.  B.  Bennett,  of  Cincinnati, 
Ohio,  one  of  the  oldest  and  most  suc- 

cessful insurance  managers  that  the 
country  has  produced.  At  first  he  was 
sent  to  Macon,  Missouri,  to  manage  a 
local  agency  of  the  ̂ ^tna  Insurance  Co., 
of  Hartford,  Conn.,  the  western  agent 
of  which  Mr.  Bennett  was.  When  the 

Andes  Insurance  Company  was  organ- 
ized tit  Cincinnati,  Air.  Shove  removed 

to  that  city,  and  was  appointed  special 

agent  of  the  company,  the  duties  of 
which  led  him  to  travel  widely  over  the 
country,  establishing  and  su]jervising 
agencies,  and  attending  to  the  interests 

of  the  compau}';  tifterwards  he  was  a])- 

pointed  agent  of  the  comoan^-  for  the 
state  of  Iowa.  After  the  great  Boston 
fire,  which  ruined  so  many  insurance 

companies,  among  them  the  Andes,  he 

engaged  in  the  service  of  several  insur- 
ance companies,  as  special  tigent  and 

adjuster,  until  the  year  1878  when  he 
came  to  AIinneaj)olis. 

A  year  or  two  after  coming  here,  he 
organized  the  Alillersand  Alanufactnrcrs 
Insurance  Comjtany,  under  a  general 
law  which  was  enticted  tit  the  session  ol 

1880-1,  .'luthorizing  the  formatiini  of 

eomptmies  to  trtmsact  insurtmce  busi- 
ness, u])on  ;i  combintition  of  stock  tmd 

niniual  iil;ins.  This  law,  which  was  an 
innovtition  upon  esttiblished  insurtmce 
theories,  w;is  ftivored  by  Hon.  C.  .\. 

I'illsbin-y  in  the  scntite  tmd  Hon.  H.  O. 
Hicks  in  the  house,  timl  wtis  ajjprovcd 

by  Hon.  John  S.  rillsliury,  thengoveriKn- 
of  the  sttite  tmd  by  Hon.  A.  R.  AIcGill, 
then  the   sltite  insurtmce  commissioner. 
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The  Millers'  and  M;imifacturers'  Insur- 
ance Companyconinienced  business  Ma\' 

1st,  1881,  and  has  met  with  uniform 

success.  It  is  essentially  a  mutual  com- 
]jaiiy,  distributinsi  to  such  of  its  jjolicy 
holders  as  come  under  the  mutual 

aj^reement,  the  sin'])lus  of  premiums  i)aid 
by  them,  over  the  actual  cost  of  the 
insurance. 

Mr.  Shi)ve  has  Ijeen  secretary  and 
general  Manager  of  the  company  since 
its  organization  in  1881.  He  has  intro- 

duced into  its  operation  s(nne  features 

which  are  as  novel  as  they  have  ])roved 
beneficial.  Tlie  eoni])any  emplovs  no 
agents,  and  jiays  out  no  commissions. 
It  sends  out  its  own  salaried  inspectors, 
who  alone  re])resent  it  throughout  the 
country. 

The  plan  has  worked  successfully,  due 
in  great  jjart  to  the  careful  selection  of 

mend)ers,  and  scrutiny  of  risks  bv  com- 
])etent  and  disinterested  officers  of  the 

com])any.  At  the  time  of  making  its 
last  statement  August,  1892,  the  com- 
]jany  had  assets  amounting  to  $526,- 

710.05,  of  which  $847, ;'.4(). 27  was  sur- 
]j1us  above  all  liid)ilities,  including  its 
deposited  surplus  of  $100, 000.  It  had 

disbursed  in  dividends  since  its  organiza- 

tion $80,2(^.22,  and  paid  losses  amount- 
ing to  $008,15  1. 94. 

Mr.  Sliove  like  other  successful  expon- 
ents of  new  ideas,  is  enthusiastic  in  the 

advocacy  of  his  scheme,  and  indefatig- 
ai)le  in  working  for  its  success.  He  is  at 
the  same  time  careful  and  conservative 

in  his  views  and  management.  His  home 
is  at  No.  1002  Hawthorn  avenue,  where 
he  lives  with  his  wife  whom  he  married 
in  188a.  She  was  Mrs.  Carrie  A.  Nor- 

ton, of  Chicago,  111. 

Hinvi.N  WiNSLow  HicKKiCK.  .Vuy 
biograjjliical  history  of  the  Northwest 
would  be  im|)erfect  which  omitted  refer- 

ence  to   those    citizens    ol"   Minneapolis 

who  have  been  ])rominentIy  engtiged  in 
the  various  departments  of  commerce 
and  linance,  and  whose  labors  and 

ability,  enterprise  and  capital,  have  so 
largely  contributed  to  her  wonderful 
development,  and  who  have  been  so 

closely  identified  with  the  various  move- 
ments and  agencies  which  have  placed 

her  among  the  prosperous  comniereifd 
centers  of  our  land. 

Closely  connected  with  the  develop- 
ment of  Minneai)olis  is  the  name  of  Ed- 

win W.  Herrick,  a  man  whose  long  ex- 
l)erience  in  business  affairs,  whose 
knowledge  of  men,  rare  executive 
abilities  and  pleasant  socifd  ciualities 
have  won  for  him  the  highest  respect 
and  confidence  of  his  fellow  citizens.  The 

Herrick  family  are  descended  from  Eric 
the  Forester,  and  the  lineage  is  plainly 
traced  from  the  time  of  William  the 

Conqueror  in  the  eleventh  century.  The 
most  ancient  ancestor  of  record,  bearing 

the  family  name,  was  Sir  William  Her- 
rick, of  Leicester,  London  and  Befiu 

Manor  Park,  in  England.  He  was  a 
member  of  Parliament  from  1001  to 

1630,  and  was  knighted  by  King  James 
I,  in  1605.  He  was  an  nttnchc  of  the 
court  of  Queen  Elizabeth,  and  by  her 
was  commissioned  embassador  to  the 

Ottonum  Porte.  He  was  subsequently 

ajjpointed  to  a  lucrative  position  in  the 
exchequer,  which  he  held  through  the 
remainder  of  the  reign  of  Elizabeth  and 
that  of  James  I.  In  1595  Sir  William 

purchased  from  the  Earl  of  Essex  the 

magnificent  estate  in  the  cotmt\'  of 
Leicester,  known  as  Beau  Manor  Park, 

which  is  still  in  the  possession  of  his  de- 

scencL'ints  in  direct  line,  and  for  nearlj- 
three  hundred  years  has  been  the  home 
of  the  English  branch  of  the  family  and 
the  headquarters  of  the  race.  Henry 
Herrick,  fifth  son  of  Sir  William,  born  in 

1604,  at  Beau  Mancjr,  immigrated  to 

America  in  1653,  settling  first  in  Virgin- 
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ia,  and  later,  at  Salem,  Massachusetts. 

He  was  the  ])r()^enit()r  of  the  family  in 
America.  Ivi)hriain  Herrick,  a  direct 
descendant  of  Hcnr\'  Herrick,  and 
grandfather  of  our  subject,  was  a  s(ddicr 
in  the  Kcvolutionary  War,  and  removed 
from  Massachusetts  (about  1()2())  to 
that  ])art  of  western  New  York  then 

known  .as  the  "Holland  Purchase." 
Edwin  W.  Herrick  was  born  in  Sheri- 

dan, Chautauf|ua  coinity.  New  \'ork, 
onthelHth  of  June,  1S;57,  the  son  of 

Alfred  N.  and  Caroline  (.\mbler)  Her- 
rick. His  father  owned  a  farm  lying 

near  the  bleak  shore  of  I^ake  Erie,  and 

it  was  here  that  Edwin,  his  brother  and 

two  sisters  spent  their  early  years.  His 
father  was  a  man  of  great  strength  of 
character,  a  willing  worker  in  every 

good  cause,  prominent  in  educational 
affairs  and  a  leader  in  all  humanitarian 

movements.  He  was  for  many  years  an 
honored  deacon  in  the  Congregational 

churcli,  giving  freely  of  his  time  and 
means  to  advance  the  interests  of  that 

faith.  He  \vas  a  man  of  the  strictest  in- 

tegrity, kind  and  just  in  all  his  dealings, 

and  was  universally  rcs]K-cte(l.  His 
dcatii  occurred  in  l<S4-(5.  After  his 

lather's  death,  and  from  the  age  of  nine 
to  seventeen  years,  \'f)ung  Herrick  lived 
with  his  grandfather,  Hon.  David  .\mb- 
icr,  in  Oneida  county,  New  York,  and 
with  his  uncle.  Haven  Brigham,  who 
was  his  guardian,  in  his  native  town. 
During  the  winter  months  lie  attended 
the  common  schools,  which  witli  the 
•addition  of  two  terms  .at  the  old 

academy  at  I'redonia,  com])rised  all  of 
his  school  education.  I'ully  realizing 
that  his  success  in  life  must  depend 

soIel\-  n]K)n  his  own  efforts,  he,  at  the 
age  of  seventeen,  aece])ted  a  position  in 
the  store  of  his  brother-in-l;iw,  at  Kich- 

mond,  Ohio.  He  was  expected  to  sweep, 
put  u])  and  remove  the  blinds  and  saw 

wood,  receiving  his  board  as   com])cnsa- 

tion.  He  ii;i(!  l)een  taught  that  what- 
ever was  worth  doing  ;it  all  was  worth 

doing  well,  and  his  ijcrsevcrance  and 
industry  exhibited  in  the  ])erformance  of 
his  hrst  duties  soon  eitrned  for  him  a 

promotion  and  a  year's  engagement  in 
the  same  store  at  asalary  of  nine  dolkirs 
])er  nuinth.  His  ability  aiul  shrewdness 

as  a  salesman  and  biu'cr  of  country  jiro- 
duce  increased  with  experience,  and  his 
work  gave  such  satisfaction  that  he  was 
engaged  for  a  second  year  at  a  salary  of 

one  hundred  and  thirty-five  dollars. 
Before  the  close  of  this  year  his  em])lover 

died,  and  he  was  selected  by  the  admin- 
istrators to  close  up  the  business  of  the 

estate  at  a  large  increase  in  salary.  Mr. 

Herrick's  thorough  knowledge  ol'  the business  made  his  services  now  ahnost 

indispensable,  and  the  successor  to  the 
l)usiness  retained  him  more  than  three 

years  at  the  highest  salary  lluii  1)eing 

paid  to  any  country  clerk. 
.Mr.  Herrick  next  entered  the  largest 

wholesale  and  retail  dry  goods  house  in 
Cleveland,  Ohio,  as  a  salesman,  where 

he  ])ursued  his  chosen  avocation  with  a 

vigorous  determination  to  become  mas- 
ter of  it.  In  1860  he  made  his  first  busi- 

ness venture,  opening  a  dry  goods  store 
in  Ashtabula,  Oiiio,  with  his  eldest 

brother,  \Villiam  W.,  tinder  the  llrni 
name  of  Herrick  Brotliers.  His  gu;irdi;in 
had  turned  over  to  him  a  few  Jumdred 

dollars,  the  remainder  of  his  share  of 

his  fathei-'s  estate,  whieji,  with  his 

vearly  savings,  and  ;i  superabundance 
of  energy  and  determination,  comprised 

his  ca]jit.'d.  His  sound,  practical  judg- 
ment and  fair  dealing  during  his  busi- 

ness ex])eriencc  of  eight  ye.ars  in  this 

l)lace  brought  him  ;i  fair  degree  of  finan- 
cial success.  During  these  years  the  civil 

war  began  and  ended.  His  heart  was 

alw.ays  in  sympathy  with  the  I'nion  and the  cause  of  hum.anity,  and  his  means 
ever  rerulv  to  aid  in  sending  needed  men 
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to  the  front  and  to  relieve   the   soldier's 
widow  or  orphan. 

After  the  elose  of  the  war  Mr.  Her- 

riek  realized  that  his  thorough  knowl- 
edge of  the  business,  his  indomitable 

energy  and  increased  capital  demanded 

a  bi'oader  field  for  operation.  This 
thought,  seconded  by  a  hojie  that  a 
change  of  climate  might  benefit  the 
liealth  of  his  wife,  whose  tendency  to 
])nlmonary  disease  was  becoming  more 
pronounced,  induced  him  to  spend  the 

summer  of  1S67  in  prospecting  through- 
out the  west.  He  visited  many  cities 

before  reaching  ̂ Minneajiolis,  which  then 

laid  claim  to  a  population  of  ten  thous- 
and. Being  favorably  impressed  he 

s])ent  some  time  investigating  the  pros- 
pects and  resources  of  the  young  city, 

and  returned  to  Ohio  fulh-  convinced 
that  this,  of  all  the  cities  he  had  seen, 

was  the  place  to  "drive  his  stake."  The 
l)usiness  at  Ashtabula  was  speedily  dis- 
])oscd  of,  and  on  the  first  day  of  June, 
1868,  the  two  brothers  arrived  in  Min- 

neapolis. It  was  not  for  want  of  a  good 
ojjcning  that  the  former  line  of  business 

was  not  again  entered,  but  Mr.  Her- 

rick's  firm  belief  in  the  rapid  growth  of 
the  city  induced  him  to  make  his  first 
investment  in  real  estate,  and  he  has 
continued  in  that  business  ever  since. 

He  was  for  a  time  a  member  of  the 

lumber  firm  of  Jones,  Herrick  &  Co., 
and  successfully  managed  its  finances. 
The  real  estate  firm  of  Herrick  Brothers 

began  business  in  1868  and  earh'  in  the 
seventies  engaged  in  many  transactions 
of  magnitude  and  importance,  amoug 

which  was  the  creation  of  "Groveland 

Addition"  to  Minneapolis,  comprising 
neaidy  one  thousand  lots,  now  h'ing  in 
the  heart  of  the  residence  portion  of  the 
city.  His  firm  also  secured  large  tracts 
of  timber  lands,  thesale  of  which,  fifteen 

years  later,  yielded  magnificent  returns. 
Another    important    puixhase  was  the 

real  estate  and  building  known  as  the 

"AcadeniA'  of  Music,"  then  the  most 
important  block  in  the  city,  situated  on 
the  site  now  occupied  by  Temple  Court. 
The  elegant  building  was  thought  to  be 

far  in  advance  of  the  city's  needs,  and 
contained  a  spacious  auditorium  above 
the  second  floor,  which  was  devoted  to 
music  and  the  drama.  For  ten  years 
Mr.  Herrick  was  the  manager  of  j)ublic 
amusements  in  the  Academy,  at  that 
time  the  finest  theatre  in  the  Northwest. 
His  constant  aim  was  to  cidtivate  the 

public  taste  for  music  and  to  elevate  the 
moral  standard  of  the  drama  by  ])re- 
senting  the  best  tident  to  be  had  in  the 
West,  though  often  done  under  most 

discouraging  circumstances  and  at  ])er- 

sonal  pecuniar}-  loss.  The  enteriirise 
and  untiring  efforts  of  Air.  Herrick  in 
this  direction  brought  to  Minneapolis 
the  dawn  of  a  new  era  aiul  a  higher 

moral  tone  in  the  history  of  her  amuse- 
ments. 

During  the  seven  years  of  financial 

depi'ession,  from  1878  to  1880,  when 
many  men  were  forced  into  baid<rui)tcy, 
Mr.  Herrick  never,  for  once,  lost  faith  in 

the  city  of  his  adoption,  ;in(l  in  those 
vears  did  much  to  stimulate  the  growth 

of  the  city  b\'  the  erection  of  business 
blocks.  On  Christmas  da}^  1884,  the 

Academy  ot  Music  was  partialh'  des- 
troyed by  fire.  Upon  the  site  was 

erected,  in  the  following  j-ear  and  under 

!Mr.  Herrick's  personal  supervision,  the 
costly  and  beautiful  fire-proof  office 
building  known  as  Temple  Court.  Mr. 
Herrick  was  one  of  the  first  subscribers 

to  the  stock  of  the  "Soo  Railway," 
recognizing  the  great  benefit  its  comple- 

tion would  bring  to  the  city  of  Minne- 

apolis. During  the  period  of  its  con- 

struction he  was  n  director  in  the  "Soo" 
management,  and  was  also  for  a  time, 
])resident  of  an  auxiliary  rjulway  of  that 
svstem. 
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His  love  for  scenerj'  and  art  made 
him  an  extensive  traveler.  His  travels 

have  extended  in  every  state  and  terri- 
tory of  the  Union,  as  well  as  through  tiic 

British  possessions  and  Mexico.  He  has 
crossed  the  Atlantic  four  times,  and 

visited  nearh-  every  coimtr\-  in  central 
and  northern  Europe,  including  Norway, 
Sweden  and  Russia.  On  his  European 

tours  in  188(5  and  1891,  he  was  accom- 
panied by  his  oidy  son,  Roy  Durand 

Herrick . 

In  politics  Mr.  Herrick  is  and  always 
has  been  a  Republican,  though  not  a 
partisan,  always  desiring  to  see  the  best 
men  in  office.  He  has  never  aspired  to 
official  position,  and  his  aversion  to 
publicity  or  notoriety  of  any  sort  is  very 
strong. 

Although  he  w^as  raised  in  the  Puritan 
faith  of  his  parents  and  immediate  an- 

cestors, yet  in  his  manhood  his  freer 
thought  and  naturally  liberal  mind 
found  a  more  congenial  and  satisfactory 
home  in  the  Ihiiversalist  faith.  Since 

1869  he  and  his  family  have  been  identi- 
fied with  the  Church  of  the  Redeemer  in 

Minneapolis.  In  the  west  transept  of 
this  beautiful  church  edifice  Mr.  Herrick 

erected,  in  1890,  an  artistic  and  costly 
memorial  window  of  rare  beauty  in 
loving  memory  of  the  departed  nieinbcrs 
of  his  family. 

On  July  29,1 8(>1,  Mr.  Herrick  married 
Miss  Juliet  C.  Durand,  at  West  field, 
New  York,  and  their  earl_v  married  life 

was  spent  at  Ashtabula,  Ohio.  Three 
children  were  born  to  them:  Dora  O., 

in  18G2,  a  lovely  girl,  who  died  at  thc 

age  of  nineteen  3-ears;  Roy  Durand,  in 
18(59,  at  ])resent  a  senior  in  Harvard 

University',  Jind  Edwin  L.,  in  1875,  who 
died  suddenly  in  his  seventh  year.  Mrs. 

Herrick  was  graduated  at  Wadawan- 
nuc  Institute,  Stonington,  Connecti- 

cut, in  18()().  She  possessed  a  clear  and 

l)rilliant    litci'ary    mind    and  a  keen  ])er 

ception,  she  was  practical  in  thought 
and  deed,  and  was  a  kind  and  loving 
c()in])anion  and  mother.  Her  mental 
strength  was  too  great  for  her  frail 

ph3'sique,  and  while  at  Jacksonville, 

I'lorida,  in  search  of  health,  in  I'ebruar\- 
1880,  her  ])ure  s])irit  returned  to  Him 
who  gave  it. 

In  studying  the  character  and  career 
of  Iklwin  W.  Herrick,  we  note  his  active 

and  comprehensive  mind.  His  record  is 
ti  remarkable  one  for  its  simplicity,  its 

usefulness,  its  success.  I?_y  his  strict  in- 
tegrity, unwavering  determination  and 

persevering  industry,  he  has  carved  out 
of  his  surroundings  a  success  that  is 

|)inel\-  ids  own. 

Henj.vmi.n  Sktii  Hill.  .Vnioug  the 
residents  of  Minneapolis  whose  life 
work  has  closed  within  the  last  few 

years,  beloved  by  his  intimates,  res])ected 

in  the  comnumity,  enterprising  in  busi- 
ness, of  unsullied  character,  with  the 

crowning  merit  of  a  devoted  and  con- 
sistent christian  life  is  Benjamin  S.  Bull. 

He  was  a  native  of  the  town  of  Jay, 

lissex  county,  N.  V.,  bom  Oct.  19,  1832. 
His  ancestors  were  descendants  of  three 

English  brothers  who  came  to  this 

country  some  foin-  or  five  generations 
ago.  They  were  of  the  (Quaker  persua- 

sion, and  settled  respectively  in  Peimsyl- 
vania,  New  York  and  Vermont.  Mr. 

Bull's  immediate  ancestors  going  to  Ver- 
mont and  later  to  northeini  New  York. 

His  father,  Harry  Bull,  was  a  farmer  of 
small  means,  and  able  to  give  his  son 

only  the  most  ordinary  advantages. 
From  histwelfthyear,  theboy  supported 

himself  and  as  he  grew  toward  man- 
hood, developed  such  energy  and  ca])ac- 

ity,  that  he  took  contracts  in  various 
cnter])rises,  which  rc(|uirc(l  integrity, 
tact  and  a  thorough  business  character. 

.\t  the  age  of  twenty-one  he  married 
Miss  Marv  Stickncv  of  his  native  lowii, 
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and  folk)\ving  some  ac(|uaiiitances  who 
had  found  homes  in  the  West,  came  to 
Illinois.  Here  he  rented  a  farm  and 

gathered  twocrops,  when,  hearing  glow- 
ing accounts  of  Minnesota,  then  at- 

tracting considerable  attention,  he 
loaded  a  prairie  schooner  with  his  small 
stock  of  household  effects,  and  with 

his  wife  and  infant  daughter,  now  Mrs. 
Louis  F.  Menage,  st;irted  for  the  land 

of  promise.  The  jomney  was  taken 
in  the  autumn  of  1855.  Nature  was 

most  bc^untiful  in  dispensing  sunshine, 
abundance  and  lieauty  all  that  long 
drive  of  three  or  four  hundred  miles,  and 

the  travelers  reached  Minneapolis  in 
health  and  happiness.  Mr.  Bull  soon 
identified  himself  with  the  active  life  of 

the  andjitious  young  town.  The  team 
of  horses  which  had  brought  him  here 
served  as  his  introduction  into  business, 

for  he  at  once  engaged  in  transferring 
merchandise  from  the  river  landing. 
Other  teams  were  procured  and  he  soon 

had  established  quite  a  transportation 
business.  Mrs.  Bull  did  not  long  sur- 

vive her  settlement  here,  as  she  died  in 

1858.  Two  years  after,  Mr.  Bull  mar- 
ried Miss  Bcnlah  BHsh  Newell,  who  was 

also  a  native  of  Jay,  Essex  county,  N.  Y. 
and  whose  ancestors  were  among  the 
earliest  New  England  colonists. 

He  now  took  u])  mercantile  life  and 

with  Mr.  H.  Kuffcorn  as  a  partner, 
opened  a  retail  grocery  store  on  First 

street,  near  Bridge  Scpiare.  Before  long 
the  partner  retired  and  Mr.  Bull  con- 

tinued the  business  alone.  His  trade 

increased  rapidly  and  was  conducted 

with  such  ability  that  it  atti'acted  the 
attention  of  Mr.  Hugh  (>.  Harrison,  a 
capitalist  wdio  had  recently  settled  in 
Minneapolis.  Mr.  Harrison  made  an 

unsolicited  offer  of  a  partnership  and 
enlargement  of  business  into  a  whole- 

sale house.  This  resulted  in  the  erection 
of  the  Harrison  block,   corner  of  Wash- 

ington and  Nicollet  avenues,  to  accom- 
modate the  enterprise,  and  there  the  new 

firm  began  business.  Mr.  Bull  was 

manager  and  built  up  in  the  several 
years  that  the  company  continued,  a 

large  and  pros])erous  trade.  After  years 
of  success,  the  company  sold  to  Messrs. 
Stevens  and  Morse.  Mr.  Bull  and  Mr. 

Harrison  continued  their  partnership 

engaging  in  the  lumber  trade,  operating 
one  of  the  saw  mills  at  the  Falls,  opening 
a  hnnber  yard  and  carrying  on  an  active 
business.  After  some  time,  being  unable 
to  renew  a  lease,  held  by  other  parties, 
on  satisfactory  terms,  they  decided  to 
close  up  their  hnnber  business  and  the 

partnership  was  dissolved. 

All  the  years  of  Mr.  Bull's  manhood, 
up  to  this  time,  had  been  filled  with  in- 

creasing business  activity,  and  to  be  out 
of  business  was  an  unhaiijjiness.  Very 
soon,  however,  a  journey  of  mingled 
investigation  and  pleasure  was  planned 

by  several  leading  citizens  of  Minneap- 
olis, Mr.  Bull  being  one  of  the  number. 

They  were  to  go  by  Union  Pacific  and 
long  stage  route  to  the  mining  districts 
of  Montana,  where  certain  old  Minne- 
apolitans  were  located.  The  journey 
was  taken,  and  resulted,  as  far  as  Mr. 

Bidl  was  concerned,  in  a  partnership 

being  formed  for  mining  purposes  be- 
tween himself  and  Mr.  Isaac  I.  Lewis 

Their  great  hope  of  success  was  centered 

up()n  a  mine  called  the  "Legal  Tender," 
in  the  "Silver  Bow  "  district.  F^or  four 
years  Mr.  Bvdl  gave  the  enterprise  his 
personal  attention.  This  mine  carried 
remarkably  rich  ore,  but  was  capricious 
then  an  now,  at  times  being  a  veritable 
Aladdin  chamber  and  then  disappoint- 

ing the  hopes  of  even  the  most  sanguine. 
The  isolated  location,  long  and  expensive 
transportation,  high  prices  of  labor  and 

sup|)lies,  all  tended  to  make  the  enter- 
prise less  profitable  than  its  early  prom- 

ise,  and    he    returned    to    Minneapolis, 
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where  his  family  had  continued  to  reside. 

He  now  became  eng^agcd  in  the  irianu- 
facture  of  flour,  and  under  the  firm  name 

of  Rull,  Newton  &  Co. .erected  and  oper- 

ated tlie  "Hximholdt"  mill,  the  patent 
flour  from  which  received  first  jjrize  at 

the  World's  Paris  Exposition  in  1878. 
The  assured  success  of  this  enterprise 

was  termininated  by  the  great  mill  ex- 
plosion, in  whicli  many  others  besidethe 

"Humboldt"  went  down  in  utter  ruin. 
Another  and  larger  mill  was  built  and 

run  In-  the  firm,  but  failed  (^f  the  success 
its  predecessor  had  gained. 

In  18S2,  Mr.  Bull  tind  his  son-in-law, 
Mr.  L.  F.  Menage,  formed  a  partnership 
for  the  puri)(>se  of  operating  in  real 
estate.  Among  other  enterprises  was 
the  purchase  of  a  large  part  of  the  old 

"Lyndale"  farm,  lying  ujjon  lakes  Cal- 
houn .and  Harriet,  and  platting  it  as 

Crdlunin  Park  ami  the  several  Reming- 
ton additions.  Tlie  litigation  which  wjis 

carried  on  by  Col.  King,  the  former 
owner  of  the  land,  resulted  in  his  recov- 

ery of  the  property  through  a  latent 
defect  in  the  title,  and  thus  deprived 
Messrs.  Bull  &  Alenage  of  much  of  the 
profits  which  their  energy  and  sagacity 
had  well  deserved.  Their  business,  how- 

ever, was  highly  successftd  and  earned 
for  both  ])arties  fortunes  of  no  inconsid- 
cral)lc  magnitude. 

One  source  from  which  Mr.  Bull  <lc- 

rived  much  pleasure,  during  the  later 

ye.'irs  of  his  life,  was  the  oversight  of  his 
extensive  farms,  the  largest  of  wliieh 

was  the  "Hancock"  farm,  containing 
some  fi)urteen  thousand  acres,  and  sit- 

uated near  Hancoc!<,  Minn.  Here  lie  had 

large  grain  and  live  stock  interests. 
Aljout  the  year  1869,  Mr.  B.uU,  Air. 

(iilson  ,'ind  others  introduced  the  first 
street  riiilway  into  Minnea])olis.  A  fran- 

chise having  been  jjroeured,  and  the  Min- 
neapolis Horse  Railway  Co.  duly  incoi- 

])orated,  a  track  was  laid  .along  Second 

street,  connecting  the  Milwaukee  and 
Manitoba  depots,  and  on  it  cars  were 
run.  The  chief  use,  however,  was  a 

transfer  of  ears  between  the  two  systems 
of  roads.  These  gentlemen  realized  from 
the  first  that  as  a  street  railway  it  was 
premature,  Ini  tin  tended  to  so  operate  as 
to  retain  the  franchise,  well  forseeing  the 

magnitude  which  the  project  woukl 
assume  in  time.  All  seemed  prospering 

until  Air.  Gilson,  one  of  the  active  part- 
ners, died.  This  left  the  load  too  heavy 

for  the  other  interested  i^arties  to  carry, 
and  it  therefore  was  abandoned. 

Air.  Bvdl  was  connected  with  the  First 

Baptist  church,  having  been  bajjtiscd 

during  the  early  pastorate  of  the  Rev. 
Air.  Alanton,  when  the  church  occupied 
the  site  on  Nicollet  avenue  where  the 

Bank  of  Alinneapolis  now  stands.  He 
was  a  wise  and  prudant  counselor  of  the 
society  in  the  sale  of  its  Nicollet  {ivenue 
lot  and  jHirchase  of  another  on  Hennei)in 
avenue,  where  the  Lumber  Exchange 
now  stands.  He  was  also  devotedly 

attached  t<j  the  spiritual  welfare  of  the 
church  and  rendered  liljcral  assistance  to 
its  maintaincuice. 

By  his  second  marriage.  Air.  Bull  had 
four  children,  two  oC  whom  survive,  his 

son,  Benjamin  S.  I'>ull,  and  a  daughter, 
now  Mrs.  \Vm.  C..  Crocker.  The  death 

from  consvnn])tionof  anadultson,  Irving 
I.  Bull,  who  was  a  ycning  man  of  much 

jn'omise,  was  a  sore  aflliction  to  his 

j)arents. Mr.  Bull  w;is  naturally  of  a  robust 
constitution  and  fine  physical  ])resence, 

large  in  frame  and  sturdy  in  actit)n, 
l»uring  the  last  years  his  vitality  seemed 

to  be  giving  away.  He  sjient  several 
winters  in  the  South  and  Califtjrnia, 

later  visiting  the  Hot  Springs  of  Arkan- 

sas with  apparent  benefit.  He  was  en- 
enabled  in  great  measure  to  continue  his 
.active  life  until  two  weeks  before  his 

death,  when  he  w.as  prostrated  liy  n])o- 
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jjlexy,  anil  on  the  21st  of  November, 
1889,  he  passed  away. 

This  skcteh  Ljives  hut  an  ini])erfect 
idea  of  his  character.  He  had  no  desire 

to  lieconie  conspicuous.  He  wiis  ambi- 
tious to  succeed  in  liis  undertakings  and 

ga\'e  U)  liis  1)usiness  liis  1)est  tliouglit 
and  most  persistent  labor.  But  he 
sought  success  only  by  straight  forward 
and  thoroughly  honest  means.  He  was 
an  indulgent  and  loving  husband  and 
father,  an  honest  man  and  useful  citizen. 

The  rapid  growth  of  the  city,  bring- 
ing so  many  new  i)eoi)le,  has  in  later 

years  obseurred,  in  a  measure,  the  early 
l)ioneers.  During  the  first  twenty  years 
of  his  residence  in  AIinnea])olis,  few  were 
better  known  and  none  more  respected 

than  Ik-njamin  S.  Bull. 

Ezra  Fakxswokth,  Jk.  Most  ])er- 
sons  who  have  been  accpiainted  with  the 
])rominent  people  of  Boston,  Mass.,  dur- 

ing the  last  generation  can  not  fail  tore- 
call  the  name  of  lizra  Farnsworth.  He 
was  a  merchant,  a  deacon  in  Park  street 

Congregational  Church,  and  for  many 
years  known  in  the  religious  world  as  a 
member  of  the  Prudential  Committee  of 

the  American  Board,  the  great  mission 
agency  of  the  Congregational  Churches. 
His  ancestor  settled  :it  Groton,  AIass.,in 
KiSf),  where  a  homestead  has  been  oc- 

cupied in  the  successive  generations  by 

one  bearing  the  name  of  lizra  P^arns- 
worth  from  that  time  to  the  ])resent. 
He  married  Sarah  Melville  Parker,  a 
daughter  of  Isaac  Parker,  of  Keene,  N. 
H.,  but  who  ])assed  his  business  life  in 
Boston,  where  he  was  the  senior  member 

of  the  dry  goods  commission  house  of 
Parker,  Wilder  &  Co.,  the  first  to  estab- 

lish the  dry  goods  commission  business 
in  America. 

A  son  of  this  union  was  E;zra  Farns- 

worth,Jr.,  who  was  born  in  Boston  Jan- 
uarv  ;5d,  184-8.     He  attended  the  Boston 

pujjlic  schools  and  graduated  at  the  Eng- 
lish High  school  at  the  age  of  sixteen. 

He  then  obtained  a  situation  in  the  dr^' 
goods  jobbing  house  of  Jewett,  Tibbetts 
&  Co.  as  clerk,  designing  to  gain  a  prac- 

tical knowledge  of  the  business  in  all  its 
branches.  Here  he  remained  for  the  next 

two  years,  and  probably  would  have 
continued  until  he  should  enterthe ranks 

of  merchants,  had  not  the  stirringevents 
which  attended  the  breaking  out  of  the 
Rebellion  directed  his  ambition  into  other 

channels,  and  opened  to  him  a  eareernot 
contemplated  in  his  plan  of  life.  He  was 
now  nineteen  years  cjld,  city  bred,  with 
no  exi)erience  in  life  except  that  gained 
in  the  school  room  and  counting  house 
The  patriotic  ardor  of  the  period  seizec 

him;  he  eagerly  sought  the  latest  wai 
bulletins,  and  gave  himself  to  military 

studies.  The  "6th  Massachusetts 

Militia"  regiment  enlisted  for  three 
months  had  gained  fame  by  its  ])as- 

Jige  through  Baltimore,  where  it  en- 
countered the  first  forcible  resistance  of 

the  war,  iind  had  shed  the  first  blood  in 

defence  of  the  Union,  and  having  re- 
turned had  opened  a  list  for  recruits  for  a 

three  year's  service.  Young  Farnsworth 
felt  it  his  duty  to  enlist  in  this  regiment, 
but  he  would  not  do  so  without  his  fath- 

er's consent.  To  obtain  this  he  went 
through  a  trying  ordeal.  His  father  very 

naturally  feared  that  his  youth  and  im- 

maturity would  render  him  onlj'  an  in- 
cumbrance to  the  arin\',  and  pleaded  the 

claims  of  maternal  tenderness.  The 

young  man  was  firm,  and  at  last  ob- 
tained a  reluctant  consent,  and  lost  no 

time  in  enrolling  himself  £is  a  private  in 

Company  "B"  of  the  Twenty-sixth  Regi- 
ment of  Massachusetts  Volunteer  Infan- 

trv.  His  enlistment  was  in  October, 

1861.  The  regiment  was  commanded 

by  Col.  Pvdward  F.  Jones,  lately  Lieut- 
(jovernor  of  the  State  of  New  York. 

When  readv  to  take  the  field  it  was  given 
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sealed  orders,  riiul  directed  to  report  at 

Ship  Island,  near  tlic  coast  of  Mis- 
sissip])i,  and  betweem  .Mobile  and  New 

Orleans.  There  it  was  placed  in  tlic  di- 

vision of  Maj.  Gen.  Benj.  F.  l'>iitlcr,  and 
joined  in  the  advance  on  New  Orleans. 

It  la\-  on  transport  just  1)elo\v  Forts 
Jackson  and  Si  Piiilip  when  the  fleet 
coninianded  h\  .\dmiral  Farra<i;ut, 

bombarded  the  forts  commanding- 
the  river,  cleared  away  tlie  obstruc- 

tions thronj^h  n  fiery  ordeal,  and 
occupied  New  Orleans.  For  the  next 
two  years  the  command  was  employed 

in  provost  duty  in  and  about  the  Cres- 
cent City.  Duringthe  time, young Fariis- 

worth  so  worthily  discharged  a  soldier's 
duty  that  he  was  successively  i)romotedto 

corjjoral,  sergeant-major,  second  lieuten- 
ant, first  lieutenant  and  captain.  He 

.also  acted  as  regimental  adjutant,  and 

(|uartermaster,  and  was  detailed  asbrig- 
age  commissary.  At  the  expiration  of 
the  three  years  enlistment  the  regiment 

was  re-enlisted  as  a  cavidry  legiment 
(in  18(i4-,)  but  was  never  mou'ited,  serv- 

iugasinfantry.  It  was  attached  to  Sher- 

idan's  Command  o])cra  ting  in  theShenan- 

doahvallc}'  in  X'irginia;  when  in  October, 
IS64-,  this  army  was  routed  by  the  rebel 
forces,  under  Gen.  Farly,  and  almost  de- 

moralized, but  the  return  of  its  gallant 

commander  gidlo])ing  down  the  valley — 
an  incident  which  has  been  immortalized 

in  T.  Buchanan  Head's  stirring  ]ioem, 
"Sheridan's  Kide" — insjiiritcd  the  dis- 

couraged troops,  and  turned  dcl'cat  into 
a  glorious  victory.  It  was  at  the  battle 
of  Cedar  Creek,  October  11),  18(54,  thai 

Captain  Farnsworth  earned  his  si)ins 
and  lost  his  limb.  The  iTgimcnt  lay  in 

a  wood  under  the  \]w  ol'  ;i  rebel 
battery.  The  men  ha<l  broken  i';inks 
and  soxight  shelter,  from  the  storm 
which  swept  over  them,  behind  trees, 

when    Ca])tain      Favnswoi'lh    of    Cmn 

jjaiiy  "C,"  anticipating  an  order  to  "for- 
ward," and  charge  the  battery,  formed 

his  men  into  line,  and  called  the  roll  of  his 

comi)any  while  the  grape  shot  crashed 
through  the  trees,  lo])ping  ofif  branches 
all  about  them.  He  had  hardly  taken 
his  ])osition  behind  the  column  wiicn  'the 

summons  to  "charge"  came,  and  as  he 
sjjrang  forward  he  fell  headlong  to  the 
ground.  A  glance  showed  him  that  his 
left  foot  hung  dangling,  held  only  by  an 
unsevered  ligament.  The  column  dashed 

forward  in  the  face  of  the  blazing  l)at- 
tery,  scaled  a  wall  and  charged  the  gim- 
ncrs,  while  the  captain  lay  ujxju  the 

gi-ound  brandishing  Ids  sword,  and 
cheering  his  comrades  to  the  desix-ratc 
struggle.  A  tourni(|uet  was  placed  on 
the  bleeding  stump  while  the  grape  shot 
swe]5t  the  field.  He  found  a  tem- 
jjorary  shelter  from  the  flying  shot 

behind  ii  tree,  and  as  soon  as  an  .'tni- 
bulance  coidd  be  procured  was  taken 

to  the  field  hospital.  .\n  irre])ar- 
able  loss  had  befallen  the  youthfid 
officer,  but  the  day  was  won,  and  the 

soldier's  heart  was  cheered  by  the 
shouts  of  victory.  Sucii  episodes  oi 
valor,  fre(|uent  during  the  war,  are 

now  recalled  amid  the  "piping  times" 
of  [)cace  as  traditions  oi  a  forgot- 

ten ])ast.  The  survivors  ot  such  scenes 

of  cfiT-nagc  deserve  to  be  held  in  tender 
rcnu-ndn-ancc,  even  though  they  cari-y 

through  life,  like  Captain  I'arnsworth, no  artificial  lind)  as  a  reminder  of 
their  sacrifices. 

Captain  F'arusworth  was  honorably 
discharged  from  the  army  in  February, 

18(),".  He  then  took  a  ])osition  in  the 
New  York  house  ol  I'.'wker,  Wilder  iK: 

Co.,  as  a  partner  ol'  which  firm 
he  remained  until  IST'.l.  1 'tiring  this 
period,  October  (ith,  18()9,  he  mar- 

ried Miss  Leila  I'.  Neweomb,  daughter  of 
John  J.  Xewcomb,  a  well  known  |)roduce 
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and  Hour  lucrchaiit  of  Boston.  He  took 

up  his  residence  at  Orange,  New  Jersey, 
while  doing  l)nsiness  in  New  York. 

Having  obtained  interests  in  Dakoia 

lands  he  came  west  in  1S71),  and  opened 
a  farm  in  connection  with  Clinrles  H. 

Neweond),  of  St.I'aid,  at  Hancock,  Stev- 

ens County,  Minn.  I'our  sections  were 
coTn])rised  in  the  farm,  whieli  was  put 
under  cultivation,  constituting  one  of 

the  "bonanza"  farms  of  tliat  famous 
region.  Three  years  later,  having  e.x- 
changed  his  farm  for  real  estate  in  Min- 

neapolis, he  came  here  and  engaged  in 
the  real  estate  Ijusiness.  The  jiartner- 
shi])  of  Farnsworth  &  Wolcott  was 

formed,  and  soon  did  a  large  business. 
vSoon  afterwards  Mr.  Wolcott  retired 
from  the  firm.  The  l)usiness  was  tlien 

incorporated  as  the  Farnsworth  Loan  <K: 

Realty  Company,  of  which  Mr.  I'arns- 
worth  became  jn-esident  and  treasurer. 
The  company  i)urchased  Prospect  Park 

Addition  and  the  Aleekcr's  Island  Land 
&  Power  Company  .Vddition,  and  hand- 

led Mr.  Farnsworth's  interests  in  Lake 
of  the  Isles  Addition,  in  Northeast 

Minneapolis,  and  other  properties.  The 
comjiany  after  a  while  abandoned  tlie 

commission  liusiness,  confining  its  ojjcr- 
ations  to  its  own  properties  and  en- 

gaged largely  in  loaning  money. 
The  fine  improvements  introduced  in- 

to Prospect  Park  and  other  jn-opertiesof 
the  Fai-nsworth  company  attest  the  en- 

ergy with  which  its  business  has  been 
conducted,  and  the  breadth  of  view  that 
has  inspired  its  operations.  While  en- 

gaged in  develo])ing  his  own  pro])erties 
Mr.  Farnsworth  has  not  been  neglectful 
of  the  general  interests  of  the  commun- 

ity. He  has  been  an  active  director  of 

the  Board  of  Trade,  serving  also  as  its 
vice-president  and  treasurer.  He  has 
also  been  adircctor  of  the  Business  Men's 

I'nion,  an<]  is  now  a  member  of  the  re- 
cently established  Real  Estate  Exchange. 

Outside  ol  business  connections,  he  is  a 
devoted  member  of  Westminister  Pres- 

Ijvterian  Church,  of  John  .\ .  Rawlins 
Post,  G.  A.  R.,  and  of  the  Loyal  Legion 
of  Minnesota. 

The  family  residence  is  at  No.  1  1-1  ! 
Mount  Curve  avenue.  The  family  con 

sists  of  Mrs.  F'arnsworlh  and  four  chilfl- 
ren,  three  sons  and  a  daughter.  Theeld- 
est  son,  Arthur  J.,  now  twenty-(jneyears 
of  age  is  at  the  Massacliusetts  Institute 
of  Technology  and  the  others  at  school 
in  this  city. 

Mr.  Farnsworth  is  a  man  whose  per- 
sonality is  anexamjjleandan  ins])iration 

in  a  community.  He  has  a  noble  presence, 

and  an  open,  cheerlul  and  frank  expres- 
sion, which  at  once  inspires  confidence 

and  admiration.  He  honors  his  Christ- 

ian ancestry  and  training  in  a  consistent 
religious  life,  while  he  keeps  step  with 
the  most  energetic  in  the  stirring  enter- 

prises of  the  citj'  and  the  times. 

IvD.MU.Ni)  EiCiiiioK.N.  Alinneajjolishas 

no  more  loyal  sons  in  their  intelli- 

gent devotion  to  her  pros]X'rity  and  re- 
nown, tlian  many  whose  lairth  place  was 

in  the  German-fatherland.  Especially  is 
this  the  case  with  the  ardent  young  men, 

compatriots  of  Carl  Schurz  and  I'ranz 
Sigel,  who  v.-ere  driven  from  their 
homes  through  adherence  to  the  Revo- 

lutionary spirit,  which  had  its  culmina- 
tion in  the  era  of  lS-t8.  Chafing  under 

the  restraints  which  a  monarchical  sys- 

tem im]50sed,  and  animated  b\-  syni- 
])athy  with  freeinstitutions,  they  entered 
into  American  citizenship,  with  ])erhaps 
a  more  vivid  appreciation  of  its  benefits 
than  the  native  born  experience. 

Mr.  Eichhorn  was  one  of  those  who, 

though  not  coerced  by  actual  force,  was 

nevertheless  constrained  by  svini^ath}' 
with  the  progressive  lilierty  jjartv,  in 
whose  su])])ort  Robert  Blum,  had  laid 
down  his  life  at  Vienna,  to  abandon  his 
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luitivc  l.'iml,  and  take  u]i  American 
citizenslii]).  His  arrival  on  this  side  ot 
the  ocean  was  in  Se])teniber  18+.S,  after 

a  voyage  of  forty-nine  days  in  a  sailing 
shii).  His  hirlh  place  was  Boehlen  in  the 

Tluiringian  forest  in  the  I'rineipalily  of 
Schwartzbnrg  Kndolstadt,  and  the  d;iLe 

of  birth  Augnst  lo,  1S25.  His  fathei' 
was  r.  T.  iMchhorn,  belonging  to  the 

agricullnral  and  manufaclnring  class, 
whose  ancestors  were  from  Austria, 

wiiere  they  held  rank  among  thegovern- 
ing  class  of  the  country,  Ilis  fatherdied 
when  he  was  oidy  three  years  okl,  and 
he  was  brought  \\\)  under  the  care  of  liis 
niothei-.  His  education  was  that  of  the 
common  school,  with  two  years  at  a 
conunerei.al  college  in  Arnstadt.  When 
thirteen  years  old  he  was  entered  as  an 

apprentice  at  Arnstadt,  with  a  house 
engaged  in  the  wholesale  and  retail  trade 

in  drugs  and  groceries,  where  he  con- 
tinued for  four  years. 

He  then  sought  employment  at  Ham- 
burg and  Magdeburg,  but  owing  to  the 

competition  for  places  was  obliged  to 
content  himself  with  a  volunteer  ])lace 

ill  the  counting  rooms  of  several  com- 
mission houses.  He  was  then  employed 

for  four  vears  as  commercial  traveler  fin- 
the  large  job1)ing  house  of  Eochwe  i<; 
Co.,  in  Lei]>sic,  who  were  engaged  in  the 

tobbaeco  business.  The  political  agita- 
tions were  now  at  tlicir  height,  and  by 

the  advice  of  friends,  and  through  regard 

for  personal  safety,  he  determined  to 
emigrate  to  America,  where  he  airivcd 
as  before  stated.  He  was  then  twenty 

three  years  of  age,  with  a  fair  education, 
considerable  commcnial  experience,  and 
full  of  the  firdor  of  young  manhood. 

He  settled  at  Mayville,  Wisconsin, 
where  he  opened  a  country  store,  and 
engfiged  extensively  in  the  manufacture 
ofjjotash,  ex])eriencing  tlie  \icissitudes 
of  business  in  a  new  country;  making 

fair  pi'olits,  and  snifering   serious    losses 

b_\-  I'ailurc  ol  delitors  find  the  shijiwreck 
ol  |)roducts  of  his  fishery  while  en-route 
to  an  Ivastern  market.  During  this 
])erio<l  on  the  l^th  of  August,  1832,  he 
married  ;it  Watcrtown,  Wis.,  Miss 

\  cronica  ("leldner,  whose  parents  were 
fr(nn  Hreshiu  Silesia,  .\fler  more  than  a 

cpiai'tcr  ol  a  centur\- of  liajjpy  married 
life,  Mrs.  Bichhorn  died,  ( )ctober,  1S77, 

at  Minneapolis,  then  their  home. 
In  1857,  Mr.  Eichhorn  remoxed  with 

his  family  to  Hastings,  Minn.,  where  he 

engaged  in  the  grocery  business,  which 
he  pursued  with  diligence  and  success  for 
the  next  sixteen  years.  He  was  elected 
Register  of  Deeds  of  Dakota  County; 
.\ldcrm;in  of  the  City  of  Hastings,  and 
Schot)l  Inspector. 

In  April  1873,  Air.  Eichhorn  made 
another  final  removal  tothis  City,  where 

he  engaged  in  the  fire  insurance,  real 
estate  and  loan  business,  which  he  still 

continues,  having  associated  with  him 
his  two  sons  and  son-in-law.  The  busi- 

ness has  grown  to  one  of  considerable 
magnitude,  occupying  the  time  of  llie 
])ro])rietors  and  of  several  clerks. 

Mr.  Eichhorn  has  dealt  in  real  estate, 

buying  and  selling,  and  has  invested  his        M 

earnings  in  improvements,   so   that    his  ' 
real  estate  has  become  a  soxu'ce  of  in- 

come. He  was  chiefly  instrumental  in 

the  establishment  of  the  German  .Vmei'i- 

can  Hank,  in  .\ngust  1886,  of  which  la- 
was  i)resident  for  three  years,  resigning 

when  eoni])elled  to  go  abroad,  for  the 

restoration  ol' his  impaired  hcfdth.  He 
however,  has  remained  a  director  of  the 
Hank,  whose  success  is  due  in  no  small 
degree  to  his  good  jndgenient  and 
watchfulness. 

Mr.  luchhorii  has  been  elected  three 
times  in  succession  as  Alderman  of  the 
Third  Ward  in  which  he  resides,  serving 

the  City  Council  from  1882  to  18S7, 
when  he  resigned.  He  was  Chairman  of 
the  Committees  of  (ias,  Salaries,  Ko;uls 
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and  Bridges,  and  nicnilicr  of  the  I'^inanec 
Committee.  Wlien  the  bonds  of  the  city 
were  l)eing  issued  at  five  and  six  percent, 

interest,  it  was  upon  his  suggestion,  ap- 
preciating the  good  credit  which  tlie 

city  was  entitled  to  have,  tliat  four  pcv 
cent.  Honds  were  issued,  finding  to  tlic 
surprise  of  his  colleagues,  purchasers  at 
a  itreniiuni.  Upon  his  resignation  from 
the  Council  after  live  years  ofcontinuous 
service,  he  received  a  very  complimentary 
testimonial  from  his  colleagues.  Mr. 
Eichhorn  has  made  three  visits  to 

Europe,  one  in  1808,  one  in  1887  and 
one  in  1889,  remaining  during  the  last 
two  visits  a  year,  and  visiting  nearly 
all  parts  of  the  continent,  also  England 
and  all  of  Italy. 

Ivike  most  peojile  of  Oernum  origin. 

Air.  Eichhorn  is  fond  of  social  enjoy- 
ment, iind  athletic  amusements.  He  is 

a  mendjer  of  the  Harmonia  Soeiet}',  de- 
voted to  the  cultivation  of  music,  and 

socijd  relations.  He  is  also  a  member  of 

Khurum  Eodge  A.  F.  and  A.  M. 
Since  the  death  of  his  wife  Mr.  lucli- 

horn  has  never  re-married,  making  his 
home  with  his  married  daughter. 

His  family  consists  of  two  sons,  Alvin 
.\.,  born  February  14,  1854,  and  Arthur 
E.,  born  August  27,  180(1,  and  a 

daiighter,  Ottelie  \'.,  born  Novend)er  25, 
I80S,  now  the  wife  of  Mr.  J.  W.  Dreger, 
of  Minneapolis,  and  one  unmarried 
daughter,  Helma,  born  November  24, 
1867. 

Is.\.\c  C.VSPEK  Skki.ey.  Nearly  the 
entire  business  life  of  Mr.  Seeley  has  been 
])assed  in  Minneapolis.  Coming  here  at 
the  age  of  thirty  years,  after  a  boyhood 
passed  upon  a  western  farm,  a  collegiate 
education  procured  by  his  own  industry, 
a  war  experience  of  thrilling  incident  in 
the  saddle  as  n  dashing  cavalry  soldier, 
and  months  of  crudest  suffering  in  An- 
dersonville    prison,   followed    by    a    si.x 

years'  course  in  college  and  law  scIkjoI, 
he  has  for  twenty  years  been  one  of  the 
most  active,  enterjirising  and  suceessfrd 
business  men  of  the  city. 

His  arrival  here  was  in  the  beginning 
of  the  year  1872.  At  that  time  he  was  a 

special  agent  for  the  Home  Life  Insur- 
ance Company  of  New  York,  and  after- 

wards was  ajipointeil  superintendent  oi" 
agencies  for  the  states  of  Minnesota, 
Iowa  and  Nebraska  of  the  Security  Life 
Insurance  Company  of  New  York.  So 

highly  were  his  services  valued  b\-  the 
company  that  his  salary  was  increased 
three  times,  to  $1,800  and  cxi)enscs,in  a 

single  3'ear.  He  had  desk  room  in  the 
real  estate  office  of  E.  S.  Corser  &  Co., 
where  he  remained  from  18715  to  1870. 
Here  he  became  familiar  with  tlie  real 

estate  business,  gradually  dropped  life 

insurance,  and  engaged  in  realt\- transac- 
tions. In  1880  he  established  the  firm  of 

I.  C.  Seeley  &  Co.,  and  engaged  in  real 
estate,  loans  and  insurance.  The  firm  is 

now  composed  of  himself,  Geo.  H.  Willard 

■  and  Chas.  T.  Harris.  Formerly  occupying 
an  office  in  the  Domestic  block  on  Nicol- 

let avenue,  the  firm  i.s  now  in  a  suite  of 

offices  on  the  ground  floor  of  the  Boston 
block,  of  which  they  have  the  care. 

The  business  operations  of  Mr.  Seeley 

havcbeenof  a  varied  character,  of  consid- 
ertd)le  magnitude  and  attended  with  rare 

success.  He  has  erected  nearly  one  hun- 
dred houses  and  stores  in  different  i)arts 

of  the  city,  having  as  a  business  policy 

adopted  the  plan  of  improving  his  prop- 
erty and  making  it  productive. 

The  Domestic  block,  built  in  1880,  for 
Geo.  Blake,  was  the  finest  building  which, 
up  to  the  time  of  its  erection,  had  been 
constructed  in  Mimieapolis.  It  luid  a 

handsomely  designed  gray  stone  front, 
was  three  stories  in  heighth,  and  stands 
today,  nn  ornament  to  Nicollet  avenue, 

in  the  vicinity  of  some  of  the  finest  busi- 

ness structui'cs  in  the  city. 
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Tlio  hcnulihil  rural  resort  ol  Lal^c 

t'ark  at  Lake  Minnctonka  was  larj^ely 
])lannc-d  and  the  iiii])r()vcnicnt  made  by 
Mr.  Sfclcv.  Originally  designed  for  a 
Sunday  seliool  assembly,  the  assoeiation 
fell  into  finfincial  embarassment,  which 

was  relieved  by  advances  made  by  him, 
and  another  ])ublie  S])irited  citizen.  The 
])ro])erty  being  purchased  by  them  was 
completed  by  a  liberal  outlay  of  money, 
and  conducted  for  several  years.  It  soon 

became  a  favorite  resort  during  the  sum- 
mer months,  and  is  one  of  the  attractions 

of  Lake  Minnetonka. 

Air.  Seelev  hasindulgeil  his  rural  taste 

while  carrying  on  on  a  gigantic  scale  one 
of  the  fine  stock  farms  which  hjive 

made  the  Northwest  celebrated  through- 

out the  country'.  "Brookdale  Stock 

Farm"  is  on  the  Rig  Cottonwood  near 
the  village  of  Marshall,  Lyou  County, 
Minn.  The  farm  consists  of  2,000  acres 

of  ])rairie  and  timber,  and  is  equipped 
with  houses,  l)arns,  granaries,  a  feed  mill, 
and  all  the  accessories  needed  for  a  farm. 

Resides  the  stajjle  crops  of  wlieat,  corn 
and  oats,  lie  has  giithered  the  choicest 
slock  of  horses,  cattle  and  sheep,  which 
liberal  ex])enditure  with  careful  breeding 
can  ])rocurc.  This  line  domain  is  not  left 
to  the  management  of  hired  agents,  but 
has  the  watchful  care  and  skillful  over- 

sight of  its  owner,  who  has  neverforgot- 
ten  his  youthful  e.\peiienee  on  the  Mielii- 
gaji  home  farm. 

Mr.  Seelev  m.arried  February'.),  1S7C), 
Mrs.  Julia  M.  Willard,  daughlerof  Henry 
L.  Ilubbaid  of  Minnea])olis.  They  have 

one  daughter,  ivdith,  born  Oct.  5th,  1S77. 
Thefamilv  home  is  at  No.  13,5  (irant 

street,  a  l)eautiful  but  not  t'.xtravag.'iiil 
place. 

Though  one  ol  the  most  active  among 

the  l)usiness  men  ol'  the  city,  Mr.  Seelev 
linds  time  to  indulge  his  ])hilanthro])ie 

impulses  in  .abundant  l.aboi  in  church 
aufl  missifjn  work,      lie  is  a  member  ol 

I'l\niouth  Congregational  Church.  Ik- 
was  chairman  of  the  building  committee 

of  the  Young  Men's  Christian  Associa- 
tion, while  engaged  in  the  erectif)n  of  the 

elegant  building  which  is  the  head([uar- 
ters  of  that  association.  He  is  also  a  mem- 

ber of  John  A.  Rawlins  Post,  C..  A.  R., 

and  of  the  Assoeiation  ol' Ivx-prisoners  of War. 

He  is  .also  a  trustee  of  Olivet  College, 
Mich.,  where  he  received  his  academic 

degrees  in  course,  and  afterwards  the 

honorary  master's  degree. 
His  ancestors  were  among  the  ct)lon- 

i.al  settlers  of  Connecticut  of  Pilgrim 
stock.  A  branch  ot  the  family  emigrated 

t(j  Saratoga  Count}^  N.  V.,  whence  Na- 

thaniel Seele\',his  father,  ])assed  to  Mich- 
igan, where  he  taught  school,  and  evcnt- 

tuilly  settled  down  on  a  farm.  He  mar- 
ried Sophia  Ann  Sherwood,  a  native  of 

Rochester,  N.  Y. 
Isaac  C.  Seelev  was  born  Januaiv  22, 

1848,  in  the  townshi])  of  Plainwell,  Alle- 
gan County,  Mich.  He  grew  uj)  amitl 

rural  snn-ovnidings,  and  engaged  in  rus- 
tic labors.  He  was  an  active  lad,  with 

exes  and  ears  alert  to  whatever  was 

])assing  in  the  world  about  him.  He 

was  seventeen  3'ears  old  when  the  jjresi- 
dential  election  occurred  at  which  Stephen 
A.  Douglas  and  Abraham  Lincoln  were 
competitors,  one  of  the  most  exciting 
which  has  ever  agitated  the  luation.  He 
joined  a  wide  awake  club  at  Plainwell, 
.111(1  drove  a  wagon  to  bring  voters  to 

the  ])olls.  ( >i'  course  he  attached  himself 
to  the  Re])ublican  ])arty.  .\bout  this 

time  he  left  home  to  attend  :\  seininar\' 
in  ])re]iar;ition  for  college,  and  being 

obliged  to  provide  for  himself,  he  ob- 
tained and  taught  a  school  near  Kala- 

m.'izoo,  Mich,  When  the  tocsin  of  war 
sounded  throughout  the  country, calling 

the  young  men  to  arms,  himself  and  an- 
other young  man,  were  the  first  two  re- 
cruits who  ])ut  down  their  n;imes  from 

1 
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Allegan  Comity.  He  was  rejected  as 

too  young  to  be  a  soldier.  He  aj)- 
plied  himself  again  to  study  and  teach- 

ing, and  after  sixteen  months  again 
enlisted.  He  was  mustered  into  the  ser- 

vice August  14,  1862,  and  was  assigned 

to  Company  "L,"  Fourth  Regiment  of 
Michigan  Cavalry.  This  regiment  has  a 
hrillifint  record.  It  crossed  the  Ohio 

river  at  Louisville,  and  entered  into  the 

active  campaign  of  Buell's  army.  It 
faced  the  liatteries  of  Gen.  Bragg,  and 
chaseil  the  dashing  guerillas  of  Morgan 
into  Tennessee.  It  shared  in  the  cam- 

paign about  Murfreesboro,  and  scoured 
Tennessee,  Alabama  and  Georgia.  It 
shared  in  the  gallant  engagements  at 
Mission  Ridge  and  Lookovit  Mountains, 

jind  occupied  Chattanooga.  At  Chicka- 
mauga  it  bore  the  brunt  of  the  fiery  as- 

sault of  the  rebel  squadrons,  and  closed 
its  brilliant  record  by  the  capture  of  the 
Confederate  chief.  President  jefterson 
Davis.  While  private  Sceley  carried  a 
sabre  and  carbine  in  its  ranks  it  had  no 

less  tlum  fifty  one  engagements,  through 
all  of  which  he  passed  without  a  wound 

or  a  day  in  hospital.  He  was  an  exjK'rt 
horseman,  was  young  and  vigoroxis,  was 
temperate  and  watchful,  and  although 
almost  daily  charging  the  rebel  cavalr\ , 
or  flying  before  their  impetuous  attacks, 

he  was  never  unhoi-sed  or  laid  off  from 
duty. 

On  the  l-'otli  day  of  June,  1SG4-,  Col. 

Pritchard's  brigade  of  eleven  hundred 
men,  sujjported  by  a  battery  of  light  ar- 

tillery ,  was  ordered  near  Noonda\' 
Church,  Gef>rgia,  to  rescue  a  foraging 
party  that  \vas  beset  by  the  rebel  cav- 

alry. Advancing  for  five  miles,  the  ad- 
vance was  stopped  by  a  swanij),  across 

which  was  a  single  corduroy  1)ri(lge. 
Corporal  Seelye  was  dismounted  and 

sent  forward  as  a  videt  picket.  While 
lying  in  his  position  prostrate,  he  had 

discharged   his  Spencer  carbine  twenty- 

one  times  at  fugitive  horsemen  cross- 
ing his  line,  when  a  shell  burst  at 

his  side,  fired  from  the  direction  of  his 

own  camp.  Looking  behind  him  he  dis- 
covered that  his  comrades  had  been 

driven  back  bj-  a  force  of  ten  thousand 
rebels,  and  he  and  his  fourteen  comrades 

had  been  left  alone  on  the  jiicket  line. 

The\-  were  picked  up  and  sent  to  Ander- 
sonville  military  prison.  Here  Cor])oral 
Seeley  was  in  a  living  tond),  more  hor- 

rible in  its  torments  than  Dante's  Infer- 
no, for  six  months.  The  prison  site  was 

a  pine  and  oak  grove  of  twenty  acres  on 
the  side  of  a  hill  of  red  clay.  Here49,48r> 
Union  prisoners  were  received,  of  whom 
12,926  died,  mostly  from  diarrhoea, 
scurvey  and  dysentery,  brought  on  by 
exposure,  starvation,  and  imjjurities  of 
water  and  foulness  of  air.  After  theclosc 

of  the  war  Henry  Wirtz,  tiie  chief  instru- 
ment of  ill  treatment,  was  indicted  for 

injuring  the  health  and  destroying  the 

lives  of  prisoners  b\-  subjecting  them  to 
torture  and  great  suffering,  with  several 
counts  reciting  his  barbarities.  He  was 

found  guilty  and  was  hanged.  Corporal 
Seeley  had  charge  of  the  rations  for  a 
squad  of  the  prisoners,  and  kept  a  roll  of 
the  dead.  During  the  month  of  August 

2,960  died,  and  during  a  single  day  ISO. 
He  was  kept  at  Andersonville  prison 

from  June  24,  1864,  to  September  l.-Jth, 
following.  Then  he  was  sent  to  the  Con- 

federate military  prison  at  Florence,  vS. 
C,  wdiere  his  lot  was  only  a  little  more 
tolerable.  He  was  tfdcen  out  for  ex- 

change Dec.  17,  1864.  Transferred  from 
Charleston  to  Annai)olis,  Md.,  he  was 

granted  ti  furlough,  and  went  home  to 
Michigan  to  recruit.  Hut  alas!  theseeds 

of  malaria  had  been  inplanted  in  his  vig- 
orous frame,  and  no  sooner  iiad  he 

reached  his  (piiet  home  than  he  was  pros- 

trated with  tyi)lioid  jineumonia.  l'''or 
three  months  he  L'iyu])on  a  bed  of  sufter- 
ing,    sometimes    wavering  between   life 
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;iii(l  (lentil.  Carcl'ul  iiursiiiy  and  a  stroiifj' 
cf)nstituti()n  at  last  restored  hiin  to  con- 

valescence, and  after  a  year's  absence  he 
rejoined  his  rcj:;inient  at  Nashville,  April 
6,  1865.  But  the  war  was  now  draw- 
in.ij  to  a  close,  and  he  was  discharged  at 

Nashville  on  the  8th  ol'July,  1865. 
In  how  man}'  ardent  young  souls  did 

the  excitements  of  arms  and  the  exigen- 
cies of  military  service  extinguish  the 

love  of  letters.  Nf)t  so  ̂ vith  Mr.  Seeley. 

He  was  now  twenty-two,  not  too  old  to 
finish  the  course  of  education  interrupted 
by  the  war.  He  entered  the  High  school 
at  Kalamazoo,  and  in  the  followingyear 
entered  Olivet  College,  and  graduated  in 
the  scientific  course  two  years  later.  He, 
however,  remained  an  additional  year, 
pursuing  higher  studies,  and  working  a 
part  of  the  time  in  a  drug  store  to  pay 

expenses.  He  then  entered  the  law  de- 
partment of  the  Michigan  University  at 

Ann  Arbor,  anil  after  two  years  of  study 
graduated  with  the  degree  of  B.  L.  in 
1871.  kelurning  to  his  native  town  of 

I'lainwell  he  stiulicd  inalawofHce.  After 
a  year  he  decided  to  seek  a  new  location, 
nnd  went  to  Milwaukee.  Here  he  was 

induced  to  take  an  agency  in  the  life  in- 
surance business,  which  brought  him  to 

Minneapolis  in  1872,  as  stated  in  tlie 
former  part  of  this  notice. 

Such  is  an  ci)itome  of  an  active  Hie 

of  forty-nine  years.  Few  exhibit  in  a 
greater  degree  the  cpudities  of  native 

force  of  character,  jjerseverance,  enthusi- 
asm and  an  unselfish  interest  in  the  wel- 

fare of  others.  He  has  been  among  the 
active  citizens  wlio  have  by  their  l)old- 
ness  and  generosity  built  up  the  city.  He 
has  infused  a  spirit  of  energy  l)y  his  un- 
laltering  courage,  and  above  all  he  has 

1)\  |)ix-ccpt  and  exampleeul'orced  the  high 
ideal  of  Christian  manhood.  It  is  grati- 

fying to  know  that  he  has  achieved  fair 

success  in  tin-  nialcrial  accessories  of  life, 

giving  him  iheabiliU'  togralifv  the  im- 

pulses   of   a    benevolent    and    generous 
heart. 

\V  .\s  II I  .\(;to.\  V.\li:.  Inthccarly 

years  of  the  present  centiuy,  Ivlihu  \'ale 
and  John  Yale,  brothers,  were  residents 

of  New  Haven,  Conn.,  where  thej-  were 
born.  The  former  was  one  of  the  founders 

of  the  college  which  was  first  chartered 
in  1701,  and  took  its  name  of  Yale  in  its 
second  charter  in  1745.  He  was  taken 

to  England  by  his  father  when  ten  years 
old,  and  never  returned.  He  became  em- 

inent in  connection  with  the  administra- 

tion of  the  liast  India  Comp.-iny,  of 
which  he  became  president. 

I-'rom  John  Yale,  of  New  Haven,  are 
descended  the  nmnerous,  and  always  re- 

spectable families  of  thename,  now  wide- 
ly scattered  throughout  the  coimtry. 

Washington  Yale  first  visited  Miimc- 
apolis  in  1857,  when  he  made  some  in- 

vestments here.  From  time  to  time  he 

paid  the  growing  city  visits,  and  in  1871 
removed  here,  and  has  since  made  thecily 
his  home.  Mr.  Vale  is  a  native  of  Con- 
necticutt,  where  he  was  born  about 

ISTJ.  In  early  life  he  was  a  printer,  liv- 
ing and  prosecuting  his  trade  at  Dan- 

bury,  Comi.  He  afterwards  removed  to 
New  Haven,  and  engaged  in  mercantile 
])ursuits.  The  same  business  occupied 
him  for  many  years  in  New  York  city. 

I'ljon  renu)ving  to  Minneapolis  Mr.  Vale 
retired  from  business.  He  built  a  pleas- 

ant residence  on  Thirteenth  street,  in  the 

midst  of  a  tract  of  nearly  forty  acres,  a 

])art  ol'  which  was  the  investment  of 
1S57,  and  a  part  purchased  in  nu)re  re- 

cent ycai-s.  The  tract  end)racc(l  the 
iu)rlhcrly  ])art  of  the  beautiful  boring 

I'ark,  and  the  land  laid  out  and  plaUcd 
as  the  Washington  Wale  addition  lo.Min- 
nea])olis.  It  is  a  heautitul  tract,  and  is 

becoming  one  af  the  most  attractive  res- 
(Icnce  districts  ol  the  city. 

Mr.  \'alc  is  a   diijnihed   <>entleman    of 

I 
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tlie  old  scIuxjI.  He  is  a  lil)eral  patron  of 
whatever  tends  to  elevate  the  standard 

or])ii1)1ic  morality,  livin<i  with  his  estim- 
able wile  in  retirement,  with  no  ambition 

to  attraet  public  attention  or  applause. 

A  model  of  npri<jhtness  of  life,  and  con- 

tentment with  the  ,'dlotmenls  of  ]irovi- 
denee.  Mr  .'ind  Mrs.  Vrde  lia  \e  no  child- 
ren, 

|oii\  \\'i;sLi';v  I'kxci-;.  Dtirin^-a  ])eriod 
of  twenty-seven  years,  the  time  allotted 
for  a  generation  of  men,  Mr.  IV-nee  has 

been  a  resident  of  Minneapolis,  recoj^- 
nizcd  as  one  of  her  wealthy  citizens,  and 

en,<;a<:;ed  in  varied  interests  of  a  fin.-incial 
and  business  character.  In  realit\-,  tiie 
most  active  ])eriod  of  his  life  hadalreadv 

]>assed.  I'or  eijjjhteen  years  he  had  been 
liuildini;  up  his  fortunes  in  a  series  of  ex- 

tetisive  and  successful  business  o])era- 
tions,  the  equal  of  which  seldom  falls  to 

tlie  lot  of  m.'ui,  and  .are  known  to  few 
besides  liis  most  intimate  associates. 

Mr.  Pence  was  born  in- the  town  of 
Springborovigh,  Warren  County,  ()Iii<>, 

on  the  nth  day  of  I'ebruary,  1S29.  Mis 
father,  Jacol)  I'ence,  was  a  pros])crous 
farmer,  and  a  ])r()minent  man  in  the 
retjion  of  Southeiii  Ohio.  He  was  a 

native  of  I'etersburg,  \a,,anil  traced  his 
lineage  to  the  English  colonists.  His 

mother  was  Barbara  .\.  Null,  belonging 
to  a  family  of  German  descent. 

The  family  was  a  large  one,  consisting 
of  eleven  children,  of  whom  John  W.  was 
the  fourth.  He  was  brought  u]3  on  the 
farm,  ])articipating  in  its  varied  opera- 

tions, and  had  the  common  advantages 
of  a  rural  school  in  his  younger  vears. 
But  his  education  was  more  in  the  school 

of  ])ractical  caffairs  than  in  l)f)ol<s.  Ik- 
was  an  active  young  niant  watching  the 
abundant  o])portnnitics  for  a  larger  life 
which  sjjread  before  him,  and  longing  to 
enter  the  stirring  field  of  active  affairs. 

At  the  age  of  eighteen  he  eudiarked  in 
business  for  himself  Going  to  Mount 

Holly,  a  village  in  the  county  where  he 
was  reared,  he  engaged  in  feeding  stock. 
Not  long  afterwards  a  country  store  was 
opened,  a  flouring  and  sfiw  mill  erected, 
to  which  was  added  a  distillery.  The 
region  was  prolific  in  corn,  hogs  and 
cattle,  with  the  great  markets  of  Cincin- 
natti  and  Louisvillenot  faraway.  While 
the  plodding  farmers  were  content  Lo 
raise  the  corn  and  ])roduce  theswine,  tlie 
keen  sagacity  of  the  young  man  saw  the 
opportunity  to  make  larger  profits  by 
the  conversion  of  the  grain  into  meat, 
which  coidd  be  carried  on  on  a  large 
scale.  The  business  prospered,  and  at 
the  end  of  about  eight  years,  being  well 

established,  was  sold  out.  Taking  his 
capital  to  a  more  central  location  he 
established  himself  in  the  same  business 

at  Columbus,  with  a  partner,  under  the 
style  of  Pence  <!<:  Monypenny.  P>uying 
a  flouring  mill  and  distillery,  these  were 
o])erated  on  a  large  scale,  and  the  yards 

filled  with  hogs,  as  man}' as  ten  thousand 
;lI  a  time.  After  the  war  commenced  the 

business  was  closed,  and  Mr.  Pence  went 

to  Louisville,  where  in  1862  he  engaged 
in  the  produce  commission  business  in 

company  with  a  brother,  under  the  name 
of  E.  H.  iv:  J.  W.  Pence.  During  the  con- 

tinuance of  the  war,  under  the  inflation 

of  prices  and  the  immense  demand  created 
by  the  armies,  the  jjroduce  business  was 
very  active.  .\t  the  same  time  Mr.  Pence 
continued  to  feed  a  good  many  hogs  in 
Ohio,  for  the  product  of  which  there  \\as 

a  great  demand.  This  Inisiness  was  con- 
tinued until  the  close  of  the  war. 

Mr.  Pence,  now,  after  eighteen  ye.irs 

of  most  exacting  business  life,  found  him- 
self with  imjiaircd  hcrdth,  and  sought  a 

change  of  climate  and  occup.'ition  where 

he  might  recuperate,  .\mong  his  eiirl\- 
associates  in  business  had  been  Mr.  E.  I'. 
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i>rakc,  formerly  of  Xenia.Ohio,  who  li.ul 
removed  to  St.  Paul  and  bcconic  lar<;ely 
interested  in  railroad  Iniilding.  Throufjh 
his  rejiresentations  he  visited  Minnesota, 
and  preferri liji  .Minneapolis  to  St.  Paid, 
where  Mr.  Drake  resided,  he  took  u]3  his 
residence  liere  in  1865.  He  liad  accumu- 

lated a  fortune  sufficient  for  his  needs,  if 

not  to  satisfy  his  ambition;  but  found 
inviting  fields  for  investment,  and  his 
restless  mind  could  not  remain  in  inactiv- 

itv.  He  soon  look  a  larf^e  linancial  inter- 
est with  Mr.  I  hake  and  scvci-al  other 

citizens  t)f  St.  I';iul  and  Minneapolis  in 
the  St.  I'aul  and  Sioux  City  railroad. 
Tiiis  enlailcd  at  times  heavy  eontrilju- 

lions  ol' capital,  but  was  carried  throut^li 
until  the  completion  of  the  road  and  its 
consolidation  in  the  OniaJia  railroad 

system. 
Soon  he  joined  with  |u(lt;e  \V.  AV. 

Woods,  whom  he  had  known  in  ()hi(),  in 
establishinji  tiic  City  15aid\.  It  was  at 

first  a  i)rivate  bank,  but  w.'is  ineorpor- 
aled  in  l.sTL'  as  a  State  bank,;in(l  has 
ever  since  been  conducted  as  such.  Mr. 

Pence  became  pix'sidcnt  of  the  bank  and 
continued  in  that  position  imtil  his 

absence  in  California  rendered  his  resig- 
nation necessary.  He,  however,  contin- 

ued a  director  of  the  bank  until  the 

present  lime.  I'rom  its  oiganization  he 
was  associated  with  Mr.T.  j.  Huxton  in 
the  management  of  the  bank,  and  Mr. 

Huxton  succeeded  him  as  its  ])resident. 

for  the  accommodation  oi'  the  Citv 
Hank,  the  fine  brick  block  fronting  the 
suspension  bridge  when  built,  but  now 
the  City  Hall,  was  erected.  In  this  the 

.National  I-Lxchange  bank  had  its  ])lace  of 
business,  as  well  as  the  City  bank.  It 
was  the  very  center  of  business  of  the 
city  at  the  time  of  its  election. 

.\boul  the  same  time  Mr.  Pence  built 

the  Pence  Ojiera  House  on  the  opposite 
corner  of  Hennepin  avenue  and  Second 
slreel.     It   contained    the    finest  theatre 

which  had  e\er  been  opened  in  Minneap- 
olis, and  its  jjublic  dedication  in  1SG7 

w.as  the  occasion  of  an  enthusiastic  pub- 
lic meeting,  which  was  made  a  veritable 

ovation  for  its  pro]jrietor. 
He  made  many  investments  in  and 

about  Minnea])olis,  with  good  judgment. 
.\mong  them  was  a  forty  acre  tract 

be\()nd  I'iltli  street  north,  which  is  now 
covered  with  the  tracks  of  two  of  our 

most  im]3ort;int  lines  of  railro.ad.  ;in(l  is 
the  center  of  an  tictivc  business. 

When  the  (logcbic  minerrd  range  in 
Xorthern  Wisconsin  first  l)egan  to  attract 
attention  by  its  exhibition  of  wealth  in 
iron  ore,  Mr.  Pence,  in  connection  with 
Hon.  S.  P.  Snider,  invested  largely  in 
mineral  lands  iqxni  the  range.  The 
(iogebic  l)cvelo])ment  Company  was 
organized  with  a  capital  stock  of  $2, 000, - 
ooo,  which  handled  some  of  the  richest 

Itroiicrty  on  the  range.  The  famous 
Pence  mine  was  ojjened  on  the  property, 

and  has  for  years  been  one  of  the  large 
])roducers  of  bcssemer  ore  in  .Xortlicni 
Wisconsin.  In  later  years  Mr.  Pence  has 

turned  his  attention,  among  other  en- 
gagements, to  farming.  He  owns  the 

(Traiid  X'iew  Stock  I'~arm,  adjoining  the 
village  ot  Henson,  Swift  county,  .Minn., 

consisting  of  twenty-one  hundred  sixtv 
acres  of  farm  land,  all  under  fence,  and 

much  of  it  under  ])Iough.  It  has  twent\'- 
fivc  tlunisand  dollars  worth  of  buildings 

and  live  hundred  acres  in gr.-iin.  Herearc 
to  be  found  the  choicest  str.'iins  of  thor- 

oughbred cattle  and  some  good  horses. 
This  ])rinccly  estate  would  be  siifricient 

to  tax  the  powers  of  a  superior  I'anner, 
but  affords  onl\-  p;istinie  to  one  whose 
o|)er;itions  lia\e  been  on  so  gigantic  a 
scale. 

Mr.  Pence  is  a  kirge  land  ownerin  the 
Dakotas,  both  .\orth  .and  .South,  wilhin 
the  lines  of  the  .Xorthern  Pacific  land 

gr.ant.  His  holdings  have  been  ;is  large 

.'IS  one  hnnilrcd   th(nis;ind  ;icres,  but  at 
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present  liavc  l)eeii  reduced  Ijy  sales  to  ;i 
trifle  of  forty  thousand  acres,  still  enougli 
to  constitute  a  German  principility. 

Mr.  Pence  married  in  1S71  Miss  Laura 

Ewall,  then  a  resident  of  Minneapolis,  a 

lady  of  much  beauty  andrefinemcnt,  who 
after  about  ten  years  of  married  life, 
died,  without  issue.  He  spent  much  time 
while  his  beloved  companion  lived  in 
travel,  passing  several  winters  .on  the 
Pacific  coast  and  in  the  South.  He  has 

since  made  trips  of  pleasure  and  recrea- 
tion in  Euro])e. 

During  recent  years  Mr.  Pence's  health 
declined,  so  that  he  has  been  unable  to 

jiursue  the  active  life,  of  his  younger 
years.  Vet  he  retains  in  considerable 
measure  the  vigor  of  his  mind  and  the 

rare  financial  eapaeitv  which  has  distin- 
guished his  career. 

As  a  Inisiness  man  he  has  jiossessed 

unusual  skill,  enterjirise  and  sagacit\-. 
He  has  been  bold  in  impi-oving  opportu- 

nity and  prudent  in  guarding  the  fruits 
of  his  industry. 

He  is  tall  in  stature,  and  until  a 
recent  nervous  aftection,  was  erect  and 

active,  ̂ vith  an  incisiveness  of  speech 
which  gives  the  impression  of  force  of 
will  and  firmness  of  determinntion.  He 

is,  withal,  agreeable  and  courteous  in 
social  relations,  and  has  exhibited  re- 

markable qualities  of  energy,  self  poise 
and  independence. 

Edward  S.\.\dford  Austin  was  born 

October  24,  1836,  in  West  Troy,  N.  Y. 
His  father,  George  Austin,  was  a  sea- 

faring man,  and  served  in  the  war  of 
1812,  under  Commodore  Decatur.  After 
the  close  of  that  war  he  became  the 
master  of  a  merchantman  and  was  lost 
at  sea  with  his  entire  crew.  The  earliest 

recollections  of  the  boy  Edward  are  of 
traveling  in  a  Concord  stage  coach  to 
Northampton,  Mass.,  where  he  went  to 

school  one  winter  aljout  twelve  weeks, 

letirning  to  read  and  write,  and  this  was 

the  onh'  educational  opportunity 

afforded  him  in  his  j-outh.  He  has, how- 
ever, ac((uired  a  liberal  practical  educa- 

tion while  following  his  somewhat  varied 
business  career. 

At  the  age  of  five,  he  went  to  live 
with  an  uncle  in  Hadley,  Mass.,  where 

he  was  employed  about  the  farm  as  gen- 
eral errand  bo3-,  scantily  clothed,  rising 

early  and  working  late,  and  thus  becom- 
ing discontented  with  his  home.  At  the 

age  of  seven  and  one-half  years,  his  sole 

wealth  a  Spanish  shilling,  at  four  o'clock 
of  a  simimer  morning  he  put  himself  en- 
route  to  Northampton,  following  the 
railroad  track  to  Ashland,  where  for 

about  two  years  he  was  employed  as  a 
striker  with  a  shoemaker,  where  he 

learned  pegging  shoes.  At  ten  he  went 
to  Boston  and  shipped  on  board  the 

"  Fhing  Fish  "  as  a  cabin  boj',  and  made 
his  first  trip  around  the  horn.  Arrived  at 

Valparaiso  about  one  hundred  da^'s  out 
from  New  York,  the  "  Flying  Fish"  dis- 

charged her  cargo  and  ran  to  Peru, 

where  she  loaded  with  guano  for  Balti- 
more. .Vrriving  in  that  i)ort,  he  left  his 

ship  and  went  to  New  Bedford,  where  he 

shipped  on  board  the  "Uncas,"  a  large 
whaler  owned  In-  Abram  Howard,  com- 

manded by  Capt.  Clark.  His  next  two 

years  were  spent  on  board  the  "Uncas  " 
cruising  for  sperm  oil  amidst  the  Western 
Islands  and  Canary  Islands,  around  the 

Cape  of  Good  Hope,  through  the  South 

seas,  touching  at  all  points  of  import- 
ance, including  the  Society  and  Friendly 

Islands;  thence  to  the  Ladeones,  off  the 
coast  of  China  ;  thence  to  the  Sandwich 

Islands,  where  preparations  were  made 
for  an  Arctic  trip,  where  they  spent  one 
season.  Leaving  the  North  seas,  they 
touched  at  Petropaulaski,  a  small  town 
o!i  the  peninsula  of  Kamchatka  where 
convicts  from  Siberia  were  sent  and  were 

employed  in  fishing,  ship-building,  etc. 
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After  leaving  tliere,  they  encountered  in 

tlic  Ja])an  sea  a  "white  s(|uall,"  or 
typhoon,  and  were  dismasted.  The}' 
rijiged  a  jur\-niast,  however,  and  after 

a  long  and  tedious  voyage  made  Hono- 

liila  again,  where  he  left  tiic  "  Fneas " 
and  went  on  board  the  "Hnierald,  a 
nierelumtman  of  New  York,  and  shipped 

for  "Frisco,"  from  which  jiDrt  the 
"  limerald  "  sailed  to  Callao,  where  lie 
left  her  and  joined  a  mining  expedition 
going  to  the  head  waters  of  the  Amazon. 
This  expedition  was  not  a  success  and 
the  boy  soon  foxnid  himself  biick  at 
Callao,  where  he  shipped  on  board  of  the 

"Georgianna,"  bound  for  London,  re- 
maining there  four  months,  during  which 

the  Crimean  war  broke  out.  He  next 

shipped  on  board  of  the  "Charlotte 
Jane,"  bound  for  Adelaide,  Australia, 
where  he  staid  for  aljout  a  year.  With 
the  money  which  he  had  saved  from  his 

various  cruises  he  ]iurchased  fort}-  head 
of  bullocks  and  five  drays,  with  which 
he  freighted  copper  ores  from  the  mine  to 

the  coast.  It  was  during  his  stay,  in  the 
early  part  of  185:5,  that  gold  was  dis- 

covered in  \'ictoria,and  seeing  an  op])or- 
tunity  here  to  utilize  his  teams  to  best 

advantage,  he  started  out  for  the  trij)  of 
eleven  hundred  miles  across  country.  He 
was  the  second  wliite  man  who  had  ever 

jiassed  through  this  section  of  theisland, 
an<l  his  passage  attracted  a  greatdealof 
attention  from  the  natives,  all  of  wlioni 

were  friendly  to  him. 

During  this  journev  he  was  obliged  to 
cross  the  upper  end  of  the  desert,  or  the 
horn,  as  it  is  better  known,  a  section 
one  hundred  miles  wide,  in  which  there 
was  neither  grass  norwater  to  be  found. 
The  exi)edition  entered  the  desert  at  half 
past  three  in  the  afternoon  and  traveled 

until  ten  o'clock  the  next  morning,  when 
a  halt  was  called  until  three,  and  the 
cattle  were  given  a  little  water  which 
was  in  the  cask,  after  which  thev  were 

yoked  up  for  the  remainder  of  the  tri]), 
but  long  before  they  reached  the  farther 
side  they  scented  water,  and  the  rest  of 

the  journey  was  made  at  the  run.  Sev- 

er.'d  days  were  spent  in  resting  the  cattle 
for  the  rest  of  the  trip,  and  thev  reached 

N'ictoria  just  at  the  close  of  the  shearing 
season.  He  loaded  his  drays  with  wool 

and  took  them  to  Geelong,  a  large  shij)- 
ping  town  at  the  head  of  Fort  Phillips 
bay.  He  then  entered  at  once  u])()n  the 
hauling  of  machinery  and  sujjplies  from 

Geelong  to  Ballerat  and  Castlemain.  Ik- 
was  (juite  successful  in  this,  but  tiring  of 
the  monotony  of  thelifehesold  his  teams 
and  tried  his  hand  at  mining. 

In  this  he  was  not  particularly  suc- 
cessful, and  £ifter  a  few  months  went 

back  to  his  first  love,  and  shipped  on 

l)oard  the  "James  Chester"  as  second 
mate,  tmd  sailed  to  South  America.  On 

this  voyage  the  first  mate  was  lost  at 
sea,  and  the  young  man  was  pronu)te(l 
to  first  officer.  Arriving  at  Coquind)o, 

they  took  copper  ore  and  sailed  for  Bal- 
timore. Off  Cajjc  Horn  they  encountered 

severe  weather  and  were  badly  cri])pled. 
It  became  necessary  to  lighten  shi]),  wliicli 

they  did  by  throwing  eight  hundred  ton 
of  coi)i)erore  overboard,  and  put  1)aek  to 

\'al]);iraiso  for  rejjairs.  At  that  time 
there  was  no  dry  dock  at  this  port  and 
the  re])airs  had  to  be  made  by  divcis 

going  under  tlie  \-essel,biit  Ihey  were  not 
rd)ie  to  do  a  good  job,  and  during  tiie 

entire  voyage  to  Baltimore— some  sev- 
enty days — it  was  necessary  to  kcc])  the 

]ium])s  working  day  and  night. 

I  '])<)n  arriving, at  Baltimore  he  shipped 
on  I)()ard  liie"Wild  Hunter"  for  a  run 
to  Liver]>()nl,  wheix-  he  left  her  and 

ship])ed  oil  board  the  "Portsmouth" and  made  the  run  to  Mobile  bay,  wliere 
a  load  of  cotton  was  taken,  whence  tliey 

sailed  for  Havre,  France.  On  this  voy- 
age he  was  promoted  to  second  oHicer. 

Leaving  Havre  they  ran  to  Sunderland, 
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where  llicy  took  a  lotid  ot"  gas  coal  for 
Xcw  York.  While  at  Sunderland,  news 
was  brought  of  the  firing  on  Sumter. 

Most  of  the  boys  on  board  the  "  Ports- 

mouth "  were  American  bom,  and  imme- 
diately on  the  arrival  of  the  ship  at  New 

York  tliey  left  her  and  went  to  Boston, 

where  they  enlisted  in  the  naval  brigade 
and  went  at  once  on  board  the  "Ohio." 

After  a  couple  of  weeks  spent  on  board 
this  vessel  a  draft  came  for  four  hundred 

men  to  go  to  Fort  Ellsworth  to  mount 
the  guns  and  occupy  the  fort.  Thev  were 
sent  under  command  of  Capt.  Wain- 
wright;  among  them  was  Mr.  Aus- 

tin. The  guns  were  there  mounted  bv 

them  and  they  remained  in  charge 
of  the  fort  for  four  months.  About 
two  hundred  of  these  men  were  taken 

to  form  "Foot's  flotilla"  which  was 

the  nucleus  of  the  "Missi.ssijjpi  flo- 
tilla." While  at  Fort  Ellsworth,  Mr. 

Austin  was  promoted  to  the  position  of 
boatswain  mate, and  was  ordered  aboard 

the  flat;  shij)  "  Minnesota." 
His  first  engagement  was  at  the  l)at- 

tle  of  Powell's  Point,  where,  on  a  picket boat  with  seven  men  and  one  twelve 
pound  Howitzer,  he  returned  the  fire  of 

the  fort  until  the  whole  fleet  came  up  to 
his  re-inforcement  and  precii)itated  this 
engagement.  Here  he  received  his  first 
wound.  He  was  also  in  tlie  battles  of 
Roanoke  Island,  North  Fork,  lilizabeth 
Cith,  at  the  conclusion  of  this  engage- 

ment he  was  jiromoted  for  gallantrv  to 

the  rank  of  master's  mate. 
He  was  also  in  the  battle  of  Ncwl)ern, 

the  seige  of  Little  Washington,  and  two 
engagements  w^ith  the  rebel  ram  Merri- 
niac,  and  many  others. 

At  the  siege  of  Little  Washington,  at 
Tar  river,  N.  C.,the"  Commodore  Hull  " 

and  the  "Louisiana,"  two  large  battle 
shi])s,  were  stranded  upon  a  sand  bar 
and  exposed  to  the  galling  fire  from  the 
rebel  forts.     They  signaled   the  commo- 

dore of  the  fleet  tiiat  their  supply  of 
ammunition  was  exhausted,  and  volun- 

teers were  called  for  to  furnish  them  sup- 
plies. Mr.  Austin,  with  picked  crews 

selected  by  himself,  made  up  a  flotilla  of 
eight  boats,  loaded  with  ex])losives,  and 
went  to  the  relief  of  the  stranded  vessels, 
after  which  he  took  orders  from  Major 
Gen.  John  G.  Foster  to  General  Spinola. 
For  his  coolness  and  bravery  in  the  dis- 

charge of  this  dut^'  he  received  "honor- 

able mention  "  in  general  orders  promul- 
gated bv  the  secretary  of  the  navy. 

During  the  entire  Civil  war  he  was 

always  prompt  in  the  discharge  of  every 

duty,  read\'  and  willing  to  face  any 
danger,  holding  his  life  of  no  great  value 
as  compared  with  the  institutions  for 
which  his  ancestry  fought. 

After  the  surrender  of  Lee,  Capt. 

Austin  was  granted  four  months'  leave 
fd)sence  and  went  to  visit  friends  in 

Maine,  where  he  was  married  on  the  7ih 

of  June,  1865,  to  Abbie  V.,  daughter  of 
W^illiam  L.  and  Olive  N.  Clark  (nee  Rob- 

inson), an  old  and  aristocratic  family  of 
Bangor,  Me.  This  marriage  was  indeed 
a  most  happy  one,  and  Capt.  .Austin  has 
never  had  occasion  to  regret  for  one 
moment  the  step  then  taken,  for  his  wife 
])roved  to  be  a  helpmate  in  the  fullest 
sense  of  the  word,  and  tlirough  all  the 

chc'inging  events  of  the  vears  that  have 
passed,  has,  bv  her  loyalty  and  devotion, 
l)y  her  courage  and  faith,  ably  assisted 

him  in  ever\-  luidertaking.  After  three 

days  the  honeymoon  was  cut  short  b\- 
orders  reqxuringhim  to  report  to  Admiral 

Bell,  in  Brooklyn  nav\'  j'ard.  He  was 

fissigned  dvjt\-  on  board  the  "  Wynooski," 
a  fourteen  gun  boat,  commanded  by 

Ca])t.  Cooper,  and  was  later  assigned  as 
an  expert  to  make  tests  <.m  board  the 

"  .MgoiKjuin,"  where  he  remained  for  the 

year. 
He  tendered  his  resignation  during  the 

closing  days  of  1865,  which  was  not 
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aoccjJted.  but  after  tedious  delays  was 

jrranted  leave  of  absence  for  six  months, 

and  in  the  sjiring  of  18(56  came  to  Minne- 
apolis, where  he  received  his  discharge. 

He  formed  a  ijartnershij)  with  Major 

I'airficld,  and  o])ened  a  small  grocery 
store  on  Washington  avenue,  corner 
Third  avenue  south.  This  wasthesecond 

store  erected  on  that  avenue.  The  busi- 

ness was  very  humlile.and  Mr.  and  Mi's. 
.\ustin  lived  in  tlie  upper  story  of  the 
small  wooden  l)uilding,  and  by  economy 

and  thrift  managed  to  get  a  small  start. 
Mc  afterwards  associated  himself  with 

the  finn  of  Anthony  Kelly  &  Co.,  as  their 
rejjresentative  in  the  Northwest,  tind 

after  a  year's  employment  on  salary, 
was  given  an  interest  in  the!)usiness  and 
remained  in  partnershij)  with  that  house 
until  1.S77. 

(Jne  would  suppose  that  after  all  these 
years  of  excitement  and  danger  Capt. 
Austin  would  have  been  glad  to  settle 
down  and  remained  in  the  cpiiet  of  his 
old  home,  but  he  preferred  to  build  u\) 
tlic  trade  of  the  Northwest,  and  was  in 
advance  of  the  railroads  and  civilization 

and  constantly  ex])ose(l  to  liar(lslii]is 
and  dangers. 

In  1S77,  with  his  wife,  he  removed  to 

Baldwin,  Wis.,  wherehe  bought  the  liusi- 

ness  of  Bailey  iV  Bartlett.  general  mer- 
chants, which  he  continued  for  three 

years,  after  which  he  built  ;i  large  s;iw 
mill,  four  miles  south  of  that  place,  ;in(l 
commenced  the  linnhering  business  and 
built  up  the  town  of  Wildwood,  which 
stands  as  a  monument  of  his  thrift  and 

energy.  He  built  sixteen  miles  of  r.-iil- 
road,  brick  \-ards  and  manufactories,  and 
made  the  "  wilderness  to  blossom  like  the 

rose."  During  a  ])art  of  this  time  Sen- 
ator S.abin  was  associated  with  him  as 

partner.  In  ISOl  he  sold  his  business 

there  and  returned  to  Minnea])olis,  where 
he  is  now,  with  his  wife,  :\  i)ernianent 
resident,  having  large  real  estate  invest- 

ments here,  as  well  as  extensive  mining 
interests  in  Idaho.  From  his  first  ac- 

((uaintance  Avith.  this  city  he  has  been  a 
firm  believerin  her  future  and  mostloyal 

to  her  interests.  A  prominent  character- 
istic of  the  man  is  his  unfaltering  loyalty 

to  any  cause  or  friend  he  may  espouse. 
No  reverse  of  fortune,  no  villainous  at- 

tack of  enemy  can  shake  his  loyalty  or 

move  him  in  any  wa^'.savethat  heelings 
the  closer  and  the  more  earnestly  strives 
for  the  advancement  of  the  cause,  or  the 
interest  of  the  friend. 

He  enjoys  to  a  remarkable  degree  the 
confidence  of  his  business  associates,  and 

amid  all  the  changing  events  of  a  long 

and  successful  business  has  indeed  pre- 
served his  integrity  unimpaired. 

C.  C.  Dr.NX.  The  State  of  Vermont 

has  furnished  Minneai)olis  with  some  of 

he!"  shrewdest  and  most  successful  l)usi- 
ncss  men  ;  it  might  almost  be  called  the 
cradle  of  commercial  prosperity,  st)  large 

is  the  number  of  energetic  and  well-to-do 
men  who  were  born  in  the  old  Oreen 

Motnitain  State.  Among  the  \'crmont- 
erswho  l)i'ought  their  ])ush  and  ])bK'l<  to 
Alinncapolis  was  Charles  C.  Dunn,  a 
native  of  Kyegate,  Caledonia  county. 

Mr.  Dunn  was  born  I'ehruarv  2<),  1841. 
He  is  of  direct  Scotch  descent  on  his 

father's  side,  his  grandfather  having  been 
l)orn  across  the  water.  His  father,  John 

Dinni,  was  a  N'ermont  farmer — one  ol  tlic 
sturdy  class  who  clung  to  tlie  old  St.-itc 
throiigli  all  the  excitement  .'ind  tcni])ta- 
tioiis  of  western  emigration,  and  lived 
;in(l  died  in  the  same  house  which  he 

built  when  a  young  man.  The  life  ol'  the 
father  w.-is  in  striking  contrast  to  th;it 
of  the  soil.  Charles  was  the  youngest  ol 
live  sons  ( there  werealsotwodaughtcrs) 

and  was  brought  up  on  the  farm  with 
limited  opportunities  for  schooling. 

When  the  war  broke  out  he  was 

twcMtv   vc.'irs  old.     He  wished   to   enter 
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the  army  and  enlisted  promptly,  ))iit  was 

rejected  t)n  account  of  his  health.  Try- 
ing: another  locality  Mr.  Dunn  enlisted 

attain,  btit  was  agjain  rejected  by  the 
medierd  examiner,  and  after  a  third 

faihire  ̂ ave  it  up  and  engaged  with  the 
firm  of  Cramton  &  Dnnn  of  Rutland, 

X'ermont.  I~or  four  years  he  drove  a  tin 
cart,  selling  tin  and  Japan  ware  from 
honse  to  house, taking  barter  in  exchange. 

In  ISC),")  he  went  into  the  wholesale 
and  retail  stationery  business,  under  the 
firm  name  of  Sjiwyer  &:  Dunn,  his  ])art 

f)f  the  enterprise  being  to  drive  a  wdiole- 
sale  cart  through  Northern  New  York 
and  Vermont, sup])lying  the  trade.  After 

two  years  the  business  had  greatl}-  in- 
creased and  sales  were  made  only  by 

samples,  after  the  more  modern  style. 
A  little  later  the  firm  was  consolidated 

with  Cramton  &  Dunn,  dealers  in  stoves 

and  hardware,  the  concern  becoming 
Dunn,  Sawyer  &  Co.,  and  J.  C.  Dunn 
(brother  of  C.  C.  Dnnn),  J.  \V.  Cramton, 
II.  A.  Sawyer  and  C.  C.  Dnnn  being  the 

jjartners. 

Mr.  Dunn  maintained  a  ver\-  prosper- 
ous business  connection  in  the  new  firm 

until  1871,  when  his  health  havingfailed, 
he  came  w^est  and  invested  in  tind)er 

lands  in  Wisconsin.  This  was  the  begin- 
ing  of  his  success  as  a  manager  of  west- 

ern mvestment  properties.  He  organized 
the  Jackson  County  Bank  of  Black  River 
Falls,  Wisconsin,  and  became  one  of  the 
directors.  Ex-senator  W.  T.  Price  was 

l)resident. 
In  1878,  Mr.  Dunn  went  to  St.  Taul, 

founded  a  company  muler  the  name  of 
Dunn,  Thompson  t<:  Co.,  and  built  the 
first  refrigerator  and  cold  storage  house 
in  that  city.  Within  a  year  it  was  burned 

out  with  heav3^1oss.  Mr.  Dunn  returned 
to  Rutland  and  engaged  in  farming  and 
the  merchant  tailoring  business,  but  the 
attraction  of  the  West  and  its  broader 

field  for  his  abilities  led  him  to  dispose  of 

his   inteiTsts,  and  in  ISSo  he  became  a 
citizen  of  Miimeapolis. 

Hntering  the  real  estate  business,  Mr. 
Dunn  at  once  became  an  enthusiastic 

'•  hustler"  and  ]iromoter  of  the  interests 
of  the  city.  He  has  always  been  loyal 
and  hopeful. 

One  of  his  manifest  abilities  is  a  talent 

for  organization.  In  188")  and  '80  he 
engaged  in  the  mining  business  at  Negua- 

nee,  Michigan,  and  was  one  of  the  organ- 

izers of  the  Buffalo  Mininj^  Coni]jany,  ot' which  concern  he  was  a  director  and 

vice-president  The  mine  w;is  sold  in 
1888.  Mr.  Dunn  then  organized  the 
Midland  Lundier  &  Manufacturing  Co. 
of  Wisconsin,  of  wdiich  he  is  still  vice- 

president,  and  in  1892  formed  the  Min- 
neapolis Disinfecting  Co.  and  the  North- 
western Fuel  &  Kindling  Alfg.  Co.,  of 

l)oth  of  which  companies  he  is  general 

manager.  During  his  business  career  he 
has  organized  some  twenty  different 

com])anies. 
On  account  of  ill  health  and  in  tiie 

course  of  his  business  ventures,  Mr. 
Dimn  has  been  an  extensive  traveler. 

Soon  after  the  war  he  spent  s(jme  time 
traveling  through  the  South,  penetrating 
on  horseback  as  far  as  the  everglades  of 

I'lorida,  and  having  numerous  adven- 
tures incident  to  the  unsettled  political 

conditions  during  the  Klu-Klux  times. 
A  few  vears  later  he  joined  a  party  of 

explorers  in  the  Black  Hills,  and  saw 
some  exciting  Indian  campaigning. 

In  1869,  Mr.  Dunn  was  married  at 

Brandon,  Vei^mont,  to  Miss  Anna  II. 
Jones.  The\-  have  one  daughter,  Oce  J. 
Dunn,  born  in  1879. 

Mr.  Dunn  was  one  of  the  organizers 

of  the  Vermont  Association  of  Minne- 

apolis. At  the  timeof  thecensustrotd)les 
with  St.  Paul  he  proposed  the  famous 
indignation  meeting,  and  was  largely 

responsible  for  the  successful  arrange- 
ments for  the  occasion. 
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KonKRT  WiNTHRoi'  CuMMiNCs  was 

tlie  youngest  of  a  family  of  six  sons  and 

tlircc  daughters  horn  to  Andrew  Cuni- 
niings,  a  foreliandcd  and  ])rosperous 

fanner,  living  at  Willianisport,  Lycom- 

ing Co.,  Pa.  His  mother's  maiden  n;inie 
was  Mahaffey,  of  the  same  county.  The 
ancestry  of  both  ])arents  was  Scotch. 

The  date  of  Robert's  1)inh  was  June  T.), 
182;".  His  father  died  wlien  he  was  only 
seven  or  eight  years  old,  and  the  care 
of  his  boyhood  devolved  on  an  older 
brother,  wiio  was  a  ])r<>s]jerous  business 
man.  He  was  sent  to  a  private  academy 

at  York,  I'a.,  for  au  education,  where  he 
remained  nearly  eight  years.  After  leav- 

ing school  he  taught  for  one  winter.  He 
was  of  an  enterj)rising  disposition,  and 
at  the  age  of  nineteen  turned  his  face 
westward  in  search  of  a  settlement.  He 

tarrielH  awhile  in  Ohio,  and  then  pushed 
onward  toward  the  newer  Northwest, 

and  onl\-  stopjied  in  his  rpiest  a  short 
time  in  McGregor,  Iowa.  Thence  he 
proceeded  to  the  Palls  of  St.  Anthony. 
It  was  in  1844  that  he  first  visited  the 

place  which  three  years  later  he  made  his 
home.  The  Palls  of  St.  Anthony  were 
still  unmarred  by  the  hand  of  man.  No 
town  stood  ujjon  its  banks.  The  entire 
white  j)opulation  of  the  region  north  of 
Port  Snelling  was  less  than  hfty,  and 
tiiey  chiefly  half  breeds,  or  discliarged 
soldiers  from  Port  Snelling. 

No  civil  government  existed  exce])t  a 
feeble  county  organization  under  Wis- 

consin Territory.  No  wonder  the  young 
man  turned  backward  to  the  valley  of 
the  St.  Croix,  where  a  few  settlers  were 

taking  claimsand  makingthebeginnings 
of  a  civilized  community.  He  took  a 
claim  at  Cottage  Grove,  and  for  the  next 

three  years  busied  himself  in  trying  to 
o])en  a  farm.  In  the  meantime,  througii 
the  exertions  of  hVaidvlin  Steele,  who 
had  aetjuired  a  pre-emption  title  to  the 
land  on  the  easterly  side  of  the  Palls, im- 

])rovements  were  commenced  looking  to 
the  utilization  of  the  water  power,  and 
a  few  men  with  a  family  or  two,  were 

attracted  to  settle  and  make  the  begin- 
ning of  St.  Anthony. 

Mr.  Cummings  left  his  claim  on  the 
St.  Croix,  al)out  which  a  conflicting 
title  had  arisen,  and  made  a  ])ernianent 
setlieniciil  in  St.  .Viithony  in  1S47,  tlie 
same  year  that  Ard  Godlrcy,  Caleb  1). 
Dorr,  \V.  A.  Chaver,  Calvin  A.  Tattle, 

jolui  Rollins,  Luther  Patch,  S.  \V.  l-arn- 

iiam,  C.  I'.  Stimpson,  and  Daniel  Stanch- 
field  became  identified  with  theplace.  .\t 

tliis  time  Col.  Stevens  was  still  c.-iiii- 

paigning  in  Mexico,  and  R.  1*.  Russell 
was  a  sutler's  clerk  at  Pt.  Snelling. 
Young  Cummingswas  a  Yigoronsyoung 

man  of  twenty-two,  with  a  good  educa- 
tion, genial  nature,  polite  manners,  and 

ready  to  serve  any  honorable  opportun- 

ity to  engagi.'  his  powers,  and  co-ojjcratc 
with  others  in  building  u])a  community. 

I'or  forty -four  years  he  continued  to  li\e 
on  the  s])ot  which  he  first  saw  as  an  un- 

broken wilderness.  Year  by  year  lucoii- 
tributed  to  its  growth,  sharing  in  all  its 

activities  —  £i  respected  <and  inlltienlial 
citizen,  and  when  called  away  in  mature 
life,  but  with  manly  vigor  xmspent,  left 
a  nietroijolis filled  with  all  the  diversified 
products  oi  a  high  civilization.  It  falls 
to  the  lot  ()l  few  men  to  witness  such 

transformations  within  the  space  of  the 

active  years  of  life ! 
Mr.  Cummings  made  a  claim  in  section 

thirteen,  on  the  rising  ground  beyond 

the  marshy  strip  eastof  the  river.  A  few 

years  later  this  was  laid  out  partly  , -is 
Maple  Hill  Cemetery,  and  the  leiiiaindcr 

as  Ramsey  and  Loekwood's  addition  to 
St.  Anthony, and  is  now  endjraced  with- 

in the  city  linnts  of  Minneapolis.  Claim 

making  in  those  da^'s  was  not  an  ab- 
sorbing occui)ation,  so  .Mr.  Cummings 

took  employment  in  a  store  as  clerk, 

keeping   a    vigilant   eye   upon  whatever 
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might  promise  agreeable  occupation  or 
lair  profit.  Nevertheless  lie  was  fonnd 

co-operating  in  laying  man}-  good  foun- 
dations in  social  and  religious  life.  Thus 

in  1851  he  joined  in  the  establishment  of 
Cataract  lodge,  of  which  he  continued  a 
member  through  his  life,  and  the  next 

year  he  became  a  trustee  of  John  Potts 

Lodge  No.  3,  I.  O.  O.  F.  At  the  forma- 
tion of  the  first  fire  company  in  St.  An- 

thony in  1854,  he  was  made  first  assist- 
ant foreman.  He  was  also  instrumental 

in  the  organization  of  the  First  Univers- 
alist  Church,  on  the  East  Side,  which  has 

since  given  place  to  the  flourishing 
church  on  the  West  Side,  known  £ls  the 
Church  of  the  Redeemer,  of  which  for 

many  years  he  was  a  devoted  member. 

When  the  cit}-  government  of  St.  An- 
thony was  organized  in  1855  he  was 

elected  alderman  from  the  third  ward, 

and  thus  served  in  the  first  city  council 
ever  established  in  the  city.  He  ̂ vas 

among"  the  active  men  who  in  1856  first 
organized  the  Republican  party  in  St. 
Anthony.  He  was  also  elected  a  county 
commissioner  at  the  special  election 

in  18(50,  when  a  new  county  organ- 
ization wiis  effected.  But  he  was  noi 

ambitious  of  political  honors,  and  only 

acce])tcd  jiositions  which  were  urged  up- 
on liim,  from  a  sense  of  dut_v,aiid  retired 

from  them  as  soon  as  he  found  oppor- 
tunity. 

It  was  about  the  year  1854.  that  Mr. 

Cuiumings  o])ened  an  office  and  em- 
l)arke(l  in  the  real  estate  business,  which 
he  Ibllowed  through  the  remainder  of  his 
life.  To  this  he  added  insurance  and 
lo.aiis.  His  real  estate  transactions 

were  many,  jind  of  no  inconsiderable 
magnitude.  Besides  his  interest  in  the 

Addition  which  was  platted  from  his 
original  claim,  he  laid  out  the  additions 

known  as  Cumming's,  Cuniming's  Sec- 
ond and  Cunimings  &  Brott's.  He  was 

never     what    has    been    known    as    a 

"  boomer,"  but  he  dealt  in  real  estate  in 
a  C|uietwayas  a  legitimate  business,  and 
made  investments  in  lands  with  such 

good  judgment  that  it  brought  him  a 
large  fortune. 

His  reputation  for  prudence  and  integ- 
rity was  such  that  lie  was  often  made 

guardian  and  trustee  of  estates,  and  his 
counsel  was  often  sought  in  respect  to 

investments  by  those  of  his  acquaint- 
ances who  had  been  bereft  of  their  nat- 

ural advisers. 

At  the  time  of  his  decease  he  was 

pi'esident  of  the  East  Side  Building  and 
Loan  Association,  and  vice-president  of 
the  Minneapolis  Savings  and  Loan  Asso- 

ciation. Mr.  Cunimings  was  married  at 
St.  Anthony,  January  17th,  1854,  to 
Miss  Alartha  J.  Estes,  who,  born  in 
Maine,  removed  thei]ce  shortly  after  her 
sisters,  Mrs.  S.  W.  Farnham  and  Mrs. 

Charles  F.  Stimpson,  to  St.  Anthony, 

accompanied  by  her  parents.  His  death 
occurred  September  11,  1891.  He  had 
removed  from  the  East  Side  to  an  ele- 

gant home  at  No.  2301  Portland  avenue, 
where  Mrs.  Cummings  now  resides  with 
their  two  daughters,  Mrs.  Minnie  C. 
Winthrop  and  Louise  Cunimings,  and 
their  only  grandchild,  Louise  Winthrop. 

The  death  of  Mr.  Cunimings  was 

greatly  deplored  in  tliecominunity  where 
he  had  so  long  lived,  where  he  had  been 

identified  with  so  man}'  lives,  and  with 
such  diversified  interests.  He  enjoyed 

the  respect  and  confidence  of  a  large 
circle  of  attached  friends.  He  had  the 

reputation  of  an  honest,  kind  hearted 
<'ind  benevolent  num.  He  was  not  anil)i- 
tious  of  place  or  prominence,  ])ut  was 
rather  content  to  lead  a  ([uiet  life, 
devoted  to  his  family  and  affairs,  and 

delighting  in  the  htippiness  of  his  asso- 
ciates. He  was  a  most  sympathetic 

man,  fond  of  luiture,  social  in  dis])osition, 

and  possessed  of  a  very  engaging  man- 
ner.     He  was  helpful  and  considerate  of 
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the  unfortunate.  Above  all,  he  took 

great  delight  and  satisfaction  in  do- 
mestic life,  which  was  to  liini  an  at-. 

inos])here  of  contentment  and  affection. 
In  ])erson  he  was  tali  and  of  coin- 

nianding  j)rescncc,  with  an  open  connte- 
nance,  lighting  u\)  in  convers£ition  with 

a  most  engaging  smile.  Of  all  the  ])io- 
neers,  none  excelled  him  in  courtliness  of 

manner  and  kind  and  courteous  deport- 
ment. 

David  William  Edwakds.  The  mag- 
nitude of  the  life  insurance  business  is 

only  appreciated  when  one  is  confronted 

with  statistics  showing  the  capital  in- 
vested or  accumulated,  the  members  who 

avail  themselves  of  its  benefits,  the 

amount  of  premiums  paid,  and  the  enor- 
mous sums  disbursed  in  fulfilling  its  obli- 

gations, It  has  become  to  a  large  num- 
ber of  our  people  a  trustee  ot  their  sur- 

plus income,  a  reliance  for  support  in 
misfortune  or  age,  and  a  relief  from  the 

dread  of  leaving  loved  ones  dependent 
when  the  strong  arm  of  their  .support 
maybe  taken  away.  It  has  the  Inisiness 
cliaracter  of  an  investment  and  the  soft 

and  soothing  touch  of  a  benefienee. 

Assessment  or  Natural  I'remium  Life 
Insurance  is  the  latest  phase  of  the  svs- 
tem  of  life  insurance, evolved  after  along 
ex])erience,  eliminating  many  inequalities 
in  the  operation  of  a  rigid  system,  and 
reducing  the  cost  of  the  life  insurance  lo 

the  actual  requirements  of  Uie  obliga- 
tions assumed. 

This  brief  history  is  thus  e])itoniized 
in  the  words  of  Doctor  Edwards,  presi- 

dent of  the  Northwestern  Life  Associa- 
tion of  Minnea])olis  addressed  to  the 

Sixteenth  Annual  Convention  of  Mutual 
Life  .and  Accident  rnderwriters  liild  at 
Minneapolis  in  June,  ISUl : 

"Whc-n  Ihcsf  convenlions  wi-iv  ()r,n:iiiizi-(l,  m.s- 
scHsniciit  lili.-  iiisiiiaiicc  was  in  this  luimtiy  in  its 
infancy.  IVw  there  were  who  dreamed  <>t  its  i)os- 
sibilitlcs.     Monntaiiis  (jf  prejudiee  rose  iiji  ici  niccl 

it  on  every  li;ind.  It  was  licld  up  to  ridicule  and 
contempt  by  the  representatives  of  the  old  system, 
which  practically  held  the  field,  entrenched  behind 
breastworks  of  gold.  To  meet  such  a  competitor 
successfully  upon  the  business  arena  called  for  men 
—men  of  brave  and  honest  hearts,  men  of  the 
finest  intellectual  ruid  moral  fibre,  careful, calculat- 

ing nun  of  undaunted  courage  and  iron  will;  and 
when  such  men  were  needed  they  came  and  took 
the  infant  and  nourished  it  through  childhood  and 
youth,  until  now  it  stands  before  us  clothed  in  all 

the  dignity  of  a  noble  and  perfect  manhood, enjoy- 
ing the  confidence  of  the  world. 

Facts  show  that  this  system  paid  during  1890 

to  the  widows  and  orphans  of  the  country  the 

enormous  sum  of  $U;„'")()().00(),  and  that  it  now 
has  its  strong  arm  of  protection  round  nearly 

.'i, 000, 000  of  our  jjeople,  protecting  the  benefi- 
ciaries in  the  fabulous  sum  of  .$0, 000, 000, 000. " 

The  Northwestern  Life  Association 

which  Dr.  Edwiirds  so  successfully  ad- 
ministers, is  the  leading  assessment  com- 

])anyin  the  West,  if  not  in  theentirccoun- 

try.and  is  the  l)cst  cxcm])lification  of  his 
minute  knowledge  of  the  subject,  and  of 

his  care  and  fidelity  in  the  application  of 
the  principles  of  scientific  insurance. 

Dr.  Ivdwards  was  born  February  1, 
1S4-0,  near  Beaver  Dam,  Wisconsin.  His 
father,  David  Edwards,  belongs  to  the 
line  of  descent  which  includes  the  famous 

New  England  divine,  and  has  been  rc]}- 

resented  In-  a  David  and  Jonathan  in 
every  generation.  He  was  born  at 

Hadley,  Mass.  His  mother's  maiden 
name  was  Mary  H.  .\llcn.  She  was  born, 
raised  and  educated  at  Nc^v  Haven, 
Conn.  David  W.  is  the  oUlest  son  of  a 

family  of  seven  children,  ;ind  \v;is  nsli- 
eicd  into  life  in  a  log  farm  Iidusc.  His 

early  Hie  was  mostly  sjK-nt  on  a  i'arni, 
wliere  he  actpiircd  habitsof  industry  and 

irugalit\-.  He  was  cjirly  taught  that  his 
mission  was  to  assist  his  parents,  wliieii 

lie  faithfulh'  did  until  22  years  of  ;igc, 
receivingonly such  educ.ition  as  lie  could 
get  by  attending  school  wintiTs.  Me 

then  started  foi"  himself  by  taking  ;i 
course  in  a  eonmiercial  college.  Among 
other ac(piisitions  he  learned  telegraidiy. 
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obtainiiifj  the  position  of  station  ai^ent 
at  Heron  Lake,  Minn.,  where  lieeontin- 

ned  for  tour  years,  putting  in  liis  spare 
hours  in  reading  Ijooks  on  clentistrv, 
wiiicli  profession  lie  had  decided  to  enter. 

It  was  here  that  he  formed  the  acquaint- 
ance of  Dr.  J.  F.  Force,  who  has  been 

liis  most  intimate  friend  since  1873,  and 
since  1  S7S  a  l)usiness  and   fellow  officer. 

He  located  at  Le Sueur,  Minn.,  in  the 

sjjring  of  1.S78,  in  tlie  ])ractice  of  dent- 
istry, where  he  remained  for  nearlv  ten 

3'ears.  The  estimation  in  which  he  was 

held  b)'  the  professicni  is  shown  liy  his 
election  at  first  as  secretary,  .and  after- 

wards as  president  of  tlie  Southern  Min- 
nesota Dental  society,  and  later  as  secre- 

tary of  the  Minnesota  State  Dental  So- 

ciety,of  Ijoth  of  which  he  is  an  lionor.arN- 
member  to  this  day. 

While  satisfied  witli  his  ])rofessional 

success,  and  without  at  all  contemplat. 

ing  engaging  in  life  insurance  as  a  jan-snit, 
he  was  attracted  to  the  study  of  the 

science  and  eagerly  read  all  theliterature 
of  the  snlycct  which  came  in  his  wav. 
He  listened  with  attentive  ear  to  the 

tales  of  agents  setting  forth  witli  voliihle 

tongue  the  merits  of  their  systems,  or 
the  marvelous  success  of  their  com  panics. 
His  attainments  as  an  insurance  ex])ert 
came  to  the  knowledge  of  several  life  in- 

surance companies,  that  tendered  liiui 
positions  in  their  service  of  more  or  less 
im])ortance.  These  were  declined.  Not 

until  1SS7  did  he  yield  to  the  solicita- 
tions to  enter  the  business.  Making  the 

acquaintance  of  Mr.  Henry  Hcemer, 
manager  of  the  Northwestern  Life  Asso- 

ciation of  Minneajjolis,  he  was  induced 

to  drop  his  ])rofession  and  take  up  the 
work  of  life  insurance.  He  was  elected 
a  director  of  the  association,  and  at  the 
first  annual  meeting  was  chosen  vice- 
president.  Tliis  was  soon  followed  hv 

his  election  as  president  of  the  coiiipauv 

and  by  becoming   identified  in  the  man- 

agement of  its  ])olic\-  ami  afi'airs. Dr.  Edwards  has  more  than  a  local 
fame  in  life  insurance  circles.  He  is  a 
member  of  the  National  Convention  of 

Mutual  Life  and  .-Xccident  Underwriters 

of  Aniericii,  has  served  on  theirimpcn-tant 
committees  and  [)articipatcd  in  their 
discussions,  and  in  1S92,  at  Buftalo, 

N.  Y.,  wfis  elected  vice  president  of  that 
organization  At  the  annual  conven- 

tion held  in  New  York  in  1S',)(),  u])on 
his  invitation,  the  next  annurd  conven- 

tion was  ajjpointed  at  Minnea])olis, 
where  it  assembled  in  June,  1891,  and 
wiis  ])raetica]ly  theguest  of  Dr.  I^lwards 
and  his  associate  officers  of  the  North- 

western Life.  On  this  occasion  he  showed 

himself  no  less  able  as  a  ])ul)lic  S])eakcr 
than  he  was  known  to  be  skillful  as  a 

administrator.  His  welcoming  address 

was  greatly  admired  for  its  graceful 
])eriods,  its  forcible  dealing,  and  its  wise 
counsels.  In  adilition  to  his  official 

labors,  he  has  for  five  years  editctl  the 

Anchor,  a  quarterh'  ])ublication  devoted 
to  the  interests  of  his  company,  and  the 
general  science  of  life  insurance. 

Dr.  Edwards  married  October  21, 

1875,  Miss  Mattie  James,  who  was  an 
accom])lished  teacher  in  the  public  schools 

of  Cohnnbia  coinit\-,  Wis.,  where  she 
was  brought  up.  In  1882  they  were 

greatly  afflicted  by  the  loss  of  two 
daughters,  then  their  only  children, 

in  an  e])idemie  of  scailet  fever.  At  ])res- 

ent  they  have  a  son  of  eight  \'ears,  and 
two  daughters  of  six  and  four  years  of 

age.  The  family  occupy  their  own  ])leas- 

ant  residence  at  No.-'iL'O  Second  avenue 
south. 

Dr.  Ivdwards  took  u|)  life  insurance  at 

a  jjcriod  when  the  assessment  svstem 
was  emerging  from  the  endjryonic  stage 
into  a  natural  scientific  system,  and  to 
its  ncrfection  he  has  contributed    in    no 
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small  degree  bv  the  accuracy  of  his 

knowledge,  the  soundness  of  his  judg- 
ment, and  tile  eom|)rehensive  scale  of  his 

thought. 
Because  this  sketch  has  dwelt  upon 

the  professionfd  character  of  its  subject 

it  should  not  be  considered  that  he  pos- 
sesses only  such  charactCTistics  as  arc 

employed  in  material  interests.  It  is  a 
commendable  fact  that  he  has  employed 
his  gifts  as  a  teacher  of  revealed  truth  in 
the  Sunday  schools  where  he  has  lived, 
lie  was  su])erinteiulent  of  the  hrst  AI.  Iv. 

Sundtiy-sehool  organized  at  Heron  Lake, 
and  was  hinored  with  that  position  for 
ten  years  in  Le  Sueur.  He  has  always 
been  active  in  church  and  tcm])erance 
work  and  is  nowtrustee  in  two  diiferent 

churches  in  Alinueapolis,  aiul  president 

of  the  Christian  'rcni])erance  League  of 
liie  city.  It  is  such  iniselfish  devotion  to 
a  noble  work  that  develojis  the  true 

character  of  a  man, showing  tli.'it  aboxc 

the  soi'did  ])Uisuits  of  the  woi'ld  lie  culti- 
vates tile  sweet  grace  ol   the  inner  s])irit. 

IIdhaim'  ().  H.v.Mi.i.N  is  1  enieud)crc(l  as 

an  n|)right,  suecessi'ul  1)usiuess  man,  a 
loyal  and  enthusiastic  citizen  of  Minue- 
.'ijjolis,  anil  as  an  unostentatious  but 
active  ])artici|)ant  in  things  benevolent 
and  Christian.  Mr.  Hamlin  was  born  at 

Salem,  A\'ayue  comity,  i'euusyh  aiiia,  on 
I  line  2'J,  1832,  and  died  in  MinneaiioJis 
on  July  21,  188G.  He  was  the  scm  of 
Oliver  Ilaniiiu,  a  ])r()S|)erous  nierchaiit. 
Like  many  others,  he  came  West  jiartiv 
in  consideration  of  his  health. 

In  ISo-i  he  arrived  at  the  village  of 
St.  Anthony,  and  fora  while  was  engaged 
in  the  store  of  .Mr.  Stanehfield  as  ;i  clerk. 

During  the  fall  of  lSo()  he  formed  a  ])art- 
nershipwith  .\lpheus  Rowell  and  opened 
a  store  lor  the  sale  of  general  merchan- 

dise. This  proved  to  be  an  unfortunate 
venture,  for  the  new  firm  had  liardlv 

become  established    before    tjie  jianie  of 

1857  swept  the  country,  and  they  were 
forced  to  make  an  assignment. 

In  the  same  year  Mr.  Hamlin  was 
elected  the  first  auditor  of  Hennepin 

county.  This  position  he  shortly  re- 
signed, but  in  ISGl  he  was  elected  clerk 

of  the  district  court,  and  held  the  office 
for  the  full  term  of  four  years.  This  wfis 

the  extent  of  Mr.  Hamlin's  service  in 
pul)lie  olfice,  but  he  was  always  much 

interested  in  politics,  especially  in  muni- 
cipal affairs,  and  took  an  active  ])art  as 

a  i^rivate  citizen  in  working  for  tiieiioiii- 
ination  of  good  men. 

When  his  term  as  clerk  of  court  ex- 

l)ired,  Mr.  Hamlin  became  associated 
with  the  firm  of  Gale  &  Co.  This  con- 

nection continued  for  eleven  years.  In 
1877  he  formed  a  partnershi])  with  Z.  E. 
Brown  and  engaged  in  the  real  estate, 
loan  and  insurance  business,  under  the 
name  of  Hamlin  &  Brown.  They  were 

entirely  successful  ami  enjoyed  the  confi- 
dence of  the  business  c(mimunit\  ,  as  well 

as  of  many  corres])on(lents  in  the  Ivast. 
This  i)artuersliii)  continued  until  188(), 

when  Mr.  I'rowu  retired,  and  the  lirm 
became  H.  O.  Hfimliu  &  Co.,  with  I>. 

\V.  Jones  .'ind  James  MficMuJiau  as 
])artners.  The  business  was  ecniilucted 

under  this  name  until  Mr.  llaiulin's 
death. 

'file  prosperity  which  ciiiie  to  Mr. 
Hamlin  in  the  real  estate  business 

;iff(M-ded  him  the  comi)lete  satisfaction 

felt  in  success  by  a  man  who  l.-ibors  faith- 
fully, but  who  has  higher  aims  in  making 

money  than  the  mere  amassing  of  wealth. 
It  is  suggestive  of  his  character,  that, 
though  he  was  released  by  assignment 
from  his  debts  at  the  time  of  his  failure 

in  lsr)7,  every  dollar  w.'is  sul)sei|iicii tly 
paid.  In  all  his  Inisiness  relations  he 

w.'is  kuowii  as  a  man  oi'  sterling  integ- rity. 

.Mr.  Hamlin  was  married  in  .\linnea]J- 
olis,   on   Sept.  2S,  \SiV2,    to  .Miss  Anna 
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C.  Rockey.  The  ceremony  was  performed 

by  the  Kev.  J.  F.  Chaffee,  of  the  Alethod- 
ist  denomination  —  the  same  minister 

who  twentj'-four  years  later  conducted 
the  services  at  Mr.  Hamlin's  funeral.  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Handin  JDegan  housekeeping 
in  a  modest  \v£iy  in  a  small  house  on 
Fourth  street,  near  tlie  court  house. 

Later  Mr.  Hamlin  bought  a  cottage  on 

the  bluff  near  Lowry's.  Thej^  afterwards 
lived  at  the  corner  of  Eighth  street  and 
Mary  Place,  where  the  First  Unitarian 
church  now  stands,  and  subsequently  in 
a  hf)use  on  Hennepin  avenue,  on  the  site 
of  the  Lyceum  theatre.  Thev  moved  to 
their  beautiful  home  at  the  corner  of 
Hawthorne  avenue  and  Fifteenth  street 
in  1S82.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Hamlin  have 

had  seven  children :  Anna  Mary,  Grant 
G.,  Oliver  C,  George  B.,  Ernest  T.,  Kate 
and  Hobart  O.  Of  these,  the  eldest  and 

A'oungest,  Anna  and  Hobart,  are  not 
living.  The  rest  reside  with  their  niother 
at  the  home  on  Hawthorne  avenue. 

Mr.  Hamlin  was  one  of  the  organ- 
izers of  the  Hennepin  Avenue  M.  E. 

church,  and  continued  an  active  mendier 

and  prominent  office  holder.  His  atten- 
tion to  church  affairs  and  Christian  and 

benevolent  work  was  constant  and  xni- 

tiring.  He  gave  himself  no  rest  in  these 
duties.  Sunday  was  one  of  the  busiest 

days  of  the  week  for  him.  His  l)enevol- 

ences  were  very  quietly  bestowed.  He 
liked  better  to  have  no  one  know^  what 
he  was  doing  in  this  way  than  to  have 

his  name  appear  conspicuously  on  a  std)- 
scription  list.  A  gift  of  $10,000  to  the 

V'oung  Men's  Christian  Association 
building  fund  remained  for  some  time 
anonymous.  Mr.  Handin  was  interested 

in  the  Young  Men's  Christian  Associa- 
tion from  the  beginning.  He  was  one  of 

its  early  workers  and  ])resident  of  |1r- 
association  for  the  vear  1874-r>. 

.ARCHITECTURE    IN    MINNEAPOLIS. 

As  prefacing  what  is  to  be  said  upon 
the  architecture  of  Minneapolis,  it  may 
l)e  well  to  call  attention  to  the  fact  tliat 

l)uilding  is  not  alwa\-s  architecture,  but 
may  become  so  according  as  it  is  beauti- 

fied and  made  pleasing  to  the  eye  1)\  tlie 
artistic  skill  of  the  architect. 

Thus  while  architecture  cannot  exist 

without  Iiiiilding,  Ijuilding  may,  and  too 
often  does,  exist  without  architecture. 

Such  is  the  case  in  the  present  instance 

in  our  own  fair  cit\',as  in  western  towns 
generally  that  while  there  are  many 

massive,  ornate  and  so-called  "tasty" 
bits  of  l)uilding,  there  are  fewer  "taste- 

ful "  bits  of  arcliitccturc.  We  will  there- 
fore ])roceed  to  speak  in  the  teclniical 

sense. 

The  architecture  of  new  cities  is 

always  liable  to  Ijc  of  a  somewhat  mon- 
grel character,  owing  to  the  exigencies 

of  the  case  recpiiring  a  hasty  construc- 
tion, and  the  time  allowed  fortlie  proper 

l)reparation  of  the  guiding  data:  Mer- 
cenary consideration  usually  taking  pre- 

cedence to  the  artistic. 

Seldom  is  good  architecture  Inund 
either  in  mass  or  detail  that  d<<es  not 

re])resent  extended  stud\r  and  considera- 
tion. The  majority  of  those  intending 

to  build  even  at  this  period  in  thehistor\- 
of  jMinneapolis,  refusing  tlie  architect 

the  time  necessary  for  the  best  solution 
of  his  problem. 

Thus  the  city  has  sidTered  nnicli  in  the 

past,  Imt  later  years  have  sliown  a 
marked  change  for  the  l)etter,  this  being 
duelargely  to  thesentinient  and  influence 

of  the  ]nan\'  eastern  peoi)Ie  who  liave 
made  Minnea])olis  their  home,  and  there 
stand  among  the  later  executed  works 

man\-  spec-iniens  wt'll  studied  and  de- 

siyncd. 
'I'alciiig  all   tilings  into  aeconnt,  .\iin- 
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iieapolis  stands  well  in  coniiiarison  witli  among  tin-  ])etter  examples  ol  well 
iicr  rival  sisters  in  the  nobility  of  lur  designed  architecture  may  he  ineludeii 

buildings,  and  need  yield  tlie  sceptre  to  llie  New  \'ork  Life  Insurance  Co. 's  build- 
none,  iiig.  ])ortions  of  tlie  I'td)lic  Librai\v,  the 

Among  those  in  llie  jirofession  who  new  Ciovernment  building,  the  Court 
have  done  much  tow.ard  the  elevation  of  House  and  City  Hall,  the  Minneapolis 

their  .art  mav  be  mentioned  Mr.  \V.  C.  Club,  the  Law  and  Medical  buildings  of 

Whitnev,  Mr.  Hurtingt(ui,  Mr.  Hayes.  the  State  rniversity,  besides  many  less 

Messrs.   Long  (.\:  Kees   and    others;    and  noted  domestic  and  business  strxictures. 
H.VUKV    \V.  Jo.NKS. 
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CHAPTER   XXII. 

TRADE   AND   CoMMllKCli. 

BY  uvracl:  II.  iiriisox. 

Tilt"  liisturv  of  tlic  trade  and  com- 

merce of"  Minneapolis  nuist  of  necessity  be 
an  account  of  sue):  marvelous  develop- 

ment and  such  astounding  ])rogressthat 

it  is  difficult  to  make  it  appear  to  the  un- 
informed reader  as  other  than  an  enthu- 

siastic exaggeration  of  facts.  A  simjjlc 
and  unembcllished  story  of  the  rise  of 
commercial  Minneapolis  reads  almost 
like  a  fairy  tale.  The  single  fact  that 
from  a  inil)roken  ])rairie  there  shotdd 
arise  in  only  forty  years  a  city  ranking 
first  in  the  whole  world  as  a  wheat 

market  and  producer  of  breadstuffs  is 
without  parallel  in  human  experience. 

That  the  same  cit}'  should  in  the  same 
])eriod  become  the  greatest  lumber  jiro- 
ducing  point  in  the  world  seems  C[uite  as 
incredible.  But  these  are  undeniable 

facts.  It  is  hardly  strange  therefore  that 
many  otiier  lines  of  commercial  activity 

have  kept  pace  with  the  two  great  in- 
dustries which  have  made  Minneapolis 

famous.  It  is  quite  natural  that  where 
two  lines  of  business  as  distinct  and  in- 

dependent as  the  grinding  of  flour  and 
;uid  the  sawing  of  lumber  should  reach 
such  immense  jjroportions  theconditions 
must  be  such  that  most  lines  of  s/eneral 

business  would  find  at  least  a  large  de- 
gree of  prosperity.  It  is  hoped  that  these 

suggestions  will  remove  all  suspicions 

that  this  chapter  is  in  any  sense  a  so- 
called  "boom"  article.  In  the  case  of 
Minneapolis  the  facts  are  of  themselves 
so  ])ositive  and  emphatic  that  even  the 
most  ardent  admirer  of  the  city  has  no 
need  of  amplification. 

In  184-8  the  first  store  was  opened  at 
theFallsof  St.  Anthony.  It  was  a  small 
establishment  of  the  kind  usually  found 

in  frontier  villages.  That  was  the  begin- 

ning of  the  commercial  history  of  Minne- 

apolis. In  the  year  1891  the  citj'  re- 
ceived 57,000,000  bushels  of  wheat,  pro- 

duced 7,4-34,098  barrels  of  flour,  received 

477,839,977pounds  of  general  merchan- 
dise and  shipped  nearly  as  much,  did  a 

jobbing  business  approximating  $200,- 
000,000,  and  had  a  record  of  $305,000, - 

000  bank  clearings.  This  almost  magi- 
cal development  can  not  be  accounted 

for  simply  by  the  well  worn  phrases 

"enteri)rise,"  "business  push,"  "Yankee 
shrewdness,"  and  the  like.  It  is  true 
that  no  city  has  been  more  fortunate  in 
the  character  and  ability  of  her  leading 
business    men    than     Minnea])olis,     but 
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without  ;i  c-unil)inatioii  of  coiulitions 

(|uilc  Ik'voiuI  their  control  thceily  mijilit 
still  have  been  insi<;niHcaiit. 

The  magnificent  water  power  af- 

fonled  by  the  Falls  of  St.  Anthony 
ranks  first  as  the  primary  cause  of 

the  commercial  supremacy  of  Minne- 

ajjolis.  Had  the  falls  not  existed,  any 
one  of  a  dozen  eligible  sjjots  along 

the  upper  Mississippi  might  have 
become  the  site  of  the  metropolis  of  the 
Northwest.  The  water  ])ower  attracted 

the  c;irly  settlers  and  nurtured  the  in- 
fant manufactures.  Once  well  started 

with  the  friendly  liel]j  of  the  falls,  the 

other  existing  conditions  worked  out  the 
])rt>sperity  of  the  city. 

(ieographical  position  must  next  be 
considered.  The  heads  of  navigation  of 
the  \Iississip])i  river,  and  of  the  St. 

Lawrence  and  great  lakes  water- 
course are  within  150  miles  of  each 

other.  Heyond,  to  the  west  lies  a  won- 
drously  fertile  ])lain.  The  logic  of  the 
situation  demanded  a  great  distributing 

point  at  one  or  the  other  locality.  A 

great  water  power  and  a  then  easier  com- 
nnmication  with  the  Ivast  and  South, 

cast  the  die  in  favor  of  .Mimieap(jlis. 
The  begiiming  once  mrulc  the  supremacy 
wjis  easily  maintained. 

Hut  if  Minneaijolis  was  well  located 

theoretically,  an  examination  of  the  de- 
tails of  her  position  shows  ti  condition 

of  affairs  most  admirably  ada])ted  to  de- 
velopment. .\  young  city  depends  large- 

ly n))on  its  immediate  surroundings  for 
business;  about  Minnea])olis  is  a  most 
excellent  farming  country.  The  early 
lines  of  commerce  are  along  the  water 

courses;  Minneapolis  is  at  the  head  ol' 
navigation  on  the  Mississi])iii  river  and 
all  the  imjjortant  streams  of  the  state 
converge  in  the  immediate  vieinitv. 
Nothing  could  have  been  better  for  the 
tlevelopment  of  embryo  commerce.  When 
the   railroad    building  era  came   in   the 

lines  of  traflie  and  were  so  well  (lefincd 

that  rdl  roads  led  naturally  to  the  Min- 
nesota Rome.  These  railroads  now  fairly 

"gridiron"  tiie  richest  wheat  1)elt  in  the 
world,  and  throughout  that  great  area 

there  are  but  few  points  for  which  Min- 

■  neai)olis  is  not  the  nearest  and  the  most 
natin-al  market.  Still  more  unicpie  is 
the  I'clation  of  Minneapolis  to  the  great 
])ine  region  of  the  ii])i)cr  Mississippi.  The 
river  (and  its  tributaries  entering  /ihuvc 
Minnea])oIis)  drain  a  basin  containing  a 

larger  area,  ol' pine  land  llian  any  other 
river  in  the  country.  This  pine  tindier 
can  be  most  conveniently  sawed  into 

iundier  at  Alinneapolis,  anil  the  river  af- 
fords a  direct  and  inex])ensive  highway. 

The  jjine  is  practically  inexaustible. 

Iviirge  areas  of  hardwood  are  alst)  acces- 
sible. 

To  still  furtherexaminetheconditions 

of  fortunate  location  is  to  find  a  multi- 
tude of  reasons  for  the  development  of 

Minneapolis  business  interests.  Bywaj- 
of  the  great  lakes,  or  by  rail  via  Sault 
Ste.  Marie  and  Canada,  Minnea])olishas 

as  chea])  transportation  to  and  from  the 
seaboard  as  Chicago.  This  places  her 

on  an  ecjuality  with  Chicago  as  adistrib- 
uting  market  for  jjoints  at  eepird  dis- 

tances from  each,  and  at  an  advantage 

in  a  region  embracing  Minnesota,  the 
Dnkotas,  Montana,  Kansas,  Nebraska, 

Wyoming,  Colorado,  Idaho,  Utah,  Wash- 
ington, Oregon,  California,  Nevatla,  New 

Mexico,  Arizona,  and  parts  of  Wiscon- 
sin, Iowa,  Missouri,  Indian  Territory 

and  Texas.  This  advantage  is  liest 

shown  in  the  accompanying  mti  p.  I'oints 
North  and  West  of  a  line  drawn  from 

near  Sault  Ste.  Marie  in  Northern  Mich- 

igan Lo  the  Kio  (irande  in  Southwestern 

Texas  are  nearer  Minneapolis  than  Chi- 
cago. 

Certain  political,  social  and  economic 
conditions  have  been  es])ecially  favorable 
to  Minneapolis.     Immediately  following 
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the  Civil  war  tlicrc  wris  a  period  of  the 

utmost  activity  in  things  financial.  Min- 

neapolis ma\'  be  said  to  have  been  "jtist 
in  time"  to  reap  the  benefits  of  this  re- 

action. Railroad  enter[)rises  were  num- 
erous ;  transportation  facilities  were  just 

what  Minneajiolis  needed.  Immigration 
was  accelerated :  Minneajjolis  needed 

farmers  to  till  her  tributary  plains.  Lib- 
eral land  laws  made  the  reclaiming  of  the 

Through  her  jjeculiar  situation,  Minuc- 
opcdis  profited  by  this  condition  of 

afifiiirs  in  greater  proportion  than  an\' 
other  city  in  America.  The  development 
of  the  country  tributary  to  Minneapolis 
has  never  been  excelled  in  rapidity  and 
solidity. 

Minncai)olis  was  also  most  fortunate 

in  possessing  a  cool,  l)racing  climate. 
This  has  materially  influenced  the  char- 

TERKITORV    CO-M-M  KRCI.VLLV   TRIIJL-TARV   TO    MINNEAPOLIS. 

])rairie  farms  jjossible  to  every  one.  It 
was  an  era  of  invention.  Improvements 
in  machinery  again  and  again  cheapened 
farming  operations  until  finally  the  self- 

binder — the  crowning  invention  of  the 
century  in  farm  machinerj- — reconstruct- 

ed agriculture  and  made  the  raising  of 
grain  a  business.  Bonanza  farms  sprang 
into  existence.  It  was  possible  to  raise 
wheat,  grind  flour  and  export  it  to 
Europe  at  prices  never  dreamed  of  before. 

acter  of  immigration.  The  lirst-  settlers 
were  the  sturdy,  shrewd  Yankees  and 
they  have  continued  to  predominate. 
The  influence  of  this  wholesome  New 

England  element  has  been  most  advan- 
tageous. Climatic  conditions  also 

brought  to  the  Northwest  that  class  of 
the  foreign  immigrants  coming  from  the 

northern  countries  of  Europe — by  far  the 
most  desirable  foreign  element. 

The  limitations  of  an    article   of  this 
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character  preclude  tlie  fullest  discussion 
of  all  the  influences  contributinji  to  the 

])rescnt  commercial  status  of  \Iinnca])- 
olis.  and  of  necessity  must  touch  u])on 

some  subjects  mentioned  elsewhere  at 

lenj,'lh  in  the  histor_v. 
I'lONEKK    DAYS. 

Ivarlv  commercial  transactions  in  the 

rej^ion  wliere  Minneapolis  now  stands 

were  conducted  in  a  thoroujfhly  i)rini- 
itive  manner.  Barter  took  the  ])lacc  of 
cash  sales  and  the  means  of  transporting 

goods  to  and  from  tlic  embryo  commer- 
cial center  were  hardly  superior  to  those 

l)ossessed  by  the  savages.  In  fact  the 
Indians  themselves  were  among  the  lead- 

ing traders  at  first. 
Ivarlv  in  the  century  the  trade  in  furs 

and  pelts  began  to  be  a  source  of  revenue 
to  a  few  hardy  pioneers.  The  first  point 
at  which  such  traffic  was  carried  ap]3ears 
to  have  been  at  what  is  now  St.  Peter, 

on  the  Minnesota  River.  Iv.'iter  Mendo- 

ta,  on  the  Mississip])i  1)etween  Minne- 
apolis and  St.  Paul,  became  a  trading 

post.  To  these  points  the  furs  were 
brought  in  packs  or  on  sledges,  and 
tliev  were  conveyed  down  tlic  river 
in  canoes  and  keel  boats.  Rut  im- 

))rovements  soon  ai)])eared.  In  the  year 
lS2:'i  the  first  steamboat  arrived  at 

I-'ort  Snelling.  I-'rom  that  time  commu- 
nication with  tiie  east  andsouth  ra])idly 

became  better,  but  formore  than  a  tliird 

of  a  century  transportation  I'acilities  in 
a  westerly  direction  remained  very 

crude.  In  1S2(>  the  now  almost  forgot- 

ten "Red  River  cart"  was  invented.  The 
first  of  these  famous  veliicles  was  con- 

structed at  St.  Peter,  for  the  pur])ose  of 
trans])orting  goods  to  and  from  the  Sel- 

kirk setLlenients  in  the  Red  River  valley. 
It  was  made  entirely  of  wood  and 
leather.  A  rude  boxorrack  mounted  on 

two  wheels  with  wooden  tires,  was  the 
jirincijile  of  construction.  The  cart  was 
strong,   and    though    not   durable   from 

the  standpoint  of  city  pavements  and 

l)aces,  was  fairly  well  adapted  to  the 
scift  prjiirie  soil  over  which  it  traveled 
£ind  the  slow  movements  of  the  oxen 

which  usually  furnished  the  motive  pf>w- 
er.  Ivach  cart  cost  about  $10.00.  Him- 
dreds  of  these  carts  were  built  after  the 

original  model.  Until  the  railways 

pushed  westward  in  the  6()s  the  Red 
River  carts  were  the  principal  means  of 

transportation  of  goods  from  Minnea])o- 
lis  to  the  western  and  northwestern 

portions  of  the  state. 
To  R.  P.  Russell  is  conceded  the  honor 

of  having  opened  the  first  store  in  Min- 
neajjolis.  His  establishment  w^as  founded 
in  the  fall  of  1847  on  the  East  Side,  then 

St.  Anthony.  At  that  time  there  was  no 
settlement  on  the  west  bank  of  the  river 

and  the  name  "  Minnea])olis "  had  not 
been  invented. 

In  184.9,  William  R.  Marshall,  after- 
wards Governor  of  Alinnesota,  ()])ene(l 

the  second  store  in  St.  Anthony,  and  the 

third  followed  the  same  year— a  branch 
of  P.Choteau<S:  Co.,  established  b_v  John 
Ci.  I.ennon.  Pranklin  Steele  and  John  H. 
Stevens  opened  the  fourth  store  in  May, 
ISol;  the  firm  was  John  H.  Stevens  & 
Co.  Other  jjioneer  merchants  were  J.  P. 

Wilson,  R.P.l'ptfm  and  E.&  S.W.Case. 
'fhese  l)usiness  enterprises  were  all  of  the 
"general  store"  variety.  They  all  made 
immediate  eflbrts  to  secure  a  part  of  the 
business  of  the  Red  river  traders  and 

gradually  worked  up  a  traffic  in  this 
direction.  It  was  sinijily  an  exchange  of 

ordinary  supplies  and  cheap  fancy  articles 

ada])te(l  to  trade  with  the  Indians  for 
the  furs  and  pelts  of  the  wild  animals  of 
the  northern  part  of  the  State.  This  was 
the  nearest  approach  to  wholesale  trade 
which  the  early  days  could  boast. 

The  first  store  on  the  West  Side  was 

opened  on  October  7th,  1853,  by  Thomas 
Chambers,  in  a  building  owned  by  Col. 

[ohn  II.  Stevens,  on  Bridge  Square.  Dur- 
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ing  the  following  year  Col.  Stevens  plat 
ted  his  farm  and  commenced  the  sale  of 

lots,  and  nine  stores  were  started  before 
the  close  <>f  the  season.  1. 1.  Lewis  &  Co. 

])ut  in  the  "largest  stock  of  goods,  out- 
side of  Port  Snelling,  in  Hennepin 

county."  The  first  hardware  store  was 

opened  by  E.  H.  Davie  and  John  Ctdifl". 
The  first  blacksmith  shop  was  estal)- 
lished  by  Levi  Brown,  of  Maine;  Jas.  F- 

Br.'idlcy  started  a  carriage  factory;  Geo. 
E.  Huy,  a  lumber  yard;  Z.  IVI.  Brown, 
the  first  tin  shop;  John  M.  Anderscnithe 
first  book  store;  Wm.  G.  Aliuphy  the 
first  harness  shop;  A.  K.  Hartwell  the 

first  insurance  agenc\- ;  Geo.  AI.  Bertram 
the  first  merchant  tailoring  establish- 

ment; George  N.  I'rojjper  jtnd  Carlos 
Wilcox  the  first  loan  and  real  estate 

ofiice  ;  John  Morrison  the  first  gunshoj), 
and  Mrs.  A.  Morrison  the  first  millinery 
store. 

Sucli  were  the  feeble  beginnings  of 
C(jmmercial  greatness  in  Minneapolis 
proper.  Other  merchants  cstal)lishcd  in 

1854- were  Samuel  Hidden,  Warren  Samp- 
son, W.  I).  Babbitt,  Jackins  cV  Wright 

and  James  B.  Mills. 

In  the  meantime  St.  Anthon\-  had 
been  growing  apace.  She  could  boast  in 
the  spring  of  1854  (when  Minneaj)olis 

had  onl\-  nine  stores)  a  list  of  mei-chants 
including  R.  P.  Upton,  Henry  Reynolds, 
Walker  cS:  Gardner,  D.  Baldwin  &  Son,Z. 

E.  B.  Nash,  Edgar  N'ash,  Dr.  II.  W.  White- 
more,  James  A.  Lennon,  Richard  Eewer, 

S.  Stanchfield,  R.  Ball,  J.  C.  McCain,  J. 

I'iddington,  Samuel  Ross,  N.  Hendr3-, 
John  Orth,  Joim  G.  Lennon,  J.  P.  Wilson, 
N.  Hohler,  E.  P.  Mills,  Holmes  &  Toser, 

A.  King,  James  C.  Tufts,  John  Holland, 
Joseph  McAlpin,  J.  R.  McFarland,  A. 
Bacon,  S.  C.  Clark,  John  Wensinger,  J. 

J.  Kennedy,  Vanderpool  &  Wolds,  Will- 
iam Spooner,  ().  W.  Stoui^liton,  W.  P. 

Cahill  and  S.  L.  \'awter. 

The  two  villages  continued  to  thrive 
from  this  time  on  as  one  commercial 

cfimmunity,  tliough  they  jjrcserved  sepa- 
rate municipid  arrangements  until  1872. 

In  1855,  there  were  seventeen  stores  in 

Minneapolis;  in  1857,  there  were  forty- 

two.  The  first  drug  store  in  Minneajj- 

olis  was  opened  in  Se])tem])er,  1855,  b\- 
Savory  X:  Horton.  By  this  time  both 
towns  were  growing  rapidly.  The 
firrival  of  new  business  men  with  capital 

and  energy  became  too  frequent  for  de- 
tailed chronicling.  Village  methods  were 

still  in  vogue,  however.  Neither  town 
could  count  5,()U0  inhabit^mts.  There 

was  not  a  railroad  to  facilitate  trtmspor- 

tation  and  steamers  were  "few  iind  far 

lietween."  It  is  worthy  of  note  that 
until  May  24th,  1854,  there  had  not 
been  a  dray  in  the  streets  of  either  town. 
Tile  fre(|uent  mails  that  are  regarded  as 
necessities  in  l)usincss  at  the  present  time 

were  unknown  in  tjie  '50's.  On  October 
15tii,  1.S57,  a  daily  m;ul  to  Prairie  du 
Chien  was  established,  much  to  the 

delight  of  the  merchants  at  the  Falls. 

Among  the  jirominent  citizens  who 
made  beginnings  in  1857  were  ().  Al. 
Larawfiy  in  the  grocery  and  provision 
business,  and  R.  J.  Alendenhall,  C^rus 
Beede  and  R.  J.  Baldwin  in  banking. 
George  A.  Brackett  commenced  business 

the  following  year.  This  was  the  begin- 
ning of  a  remarka1)ly  succcssfid  career  as 

a  merchant  and  i)ublic  sjjirited  citizen. 

.\b<nit  the  same  time  John  S.  I'illsbury. 
founded  the  hardware  houseofJ.S.  Pills- 

bury  &  Co.,  with  which  he  remained  con- 
nected vmtil  the  magnitude  of  his  other 

interests  and  the  rcc|uirements  of  public 
trusts  obliged  him  to  withdraw.  In 

1859,  John  Dunham  and  H.  O.  Ilandin, 
both  prominent  l)usiness  men  during  the 
later  years  of  Minneapolis  jjrosperity, 

were  counted  among  the  grocers  of  Min- 
neapolis. 
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KoswKi.i.  r.  RrssKUL.  Strangotrans- 
rorniation  is  that  wliicli  has  changed  the 
solitude  unbroken  l)y  human  voices  into 

the  dissonat  roar  of  the  mart  of  a  ])()pii- 
lous  empire,  within  the  active  hfe  of  one 
who  still  participates  in  its  busy  life. 

R.  r.  Russell  is  the  first  white  man, 

now  sxu'vivinji,  who  looked  iip<jn  the 
Falls  of  St.  Anthony,  in  its  almost  pris- 

tine wildncss;  the  first  wlio  established 

business  upon  its  l)anks;  tlie  oldest  liv- 
ing owner  of  its  soil,  and  the  first,  wlio 

selecting  a  ijicturcscpie  claim  on  one  of 
its  emerald  lakes,  still  makes  the  jilace 
his  home,  though  changed  from  the 
countrvfarni  to  the  center  of  a  jjopulous 

suburb.  He  was  a  jjioneer  of  the  i)io- 
neers.  His  hand  laid  the  foundation 

stones  of  her  magnificent  su])erstructure, 
and  has  not  been  inactive,  while  all  the 
courses  of  her  substantial  edifice  liave 

arisen.  Most  appropriately  etui  he 
adopt  the  succinct  narrative  of  the  Latin 

jnoneer,  "(Jiuini  villi,  vt  ijiioniiii  ji/irs 

iimgim  fni." 
R.  I',  Russell  is  a  native  iif  Richuioiid, 

Chittenden  Co.,  Vermont,  ])()rn  Alarch 

15,  1S20.  .\mong  the  l)0\-swho  attend- 
ed the  village  school  was  Henry  M.Rice, 

with  whom,  at  the  early  age  of  sixteen, 
he  l)ade  adieu  to  the  hills,  and  sought 
occupation  and  adventure  in  the  West. 

Lingering  for  two  or  three  years  at  De- 
troit and  Kalamazoo,  he  received  an  in- 

vitation from  his  schoolmate  to  joinliini 
as  assistant  in  dis])()sing  of  a  stock  of 
goods  with  which  he  had  been  intrusted, 

at  the  distant  and  almost  unlicard  ol' 

frontier  ])ost  (jf  I'ort  Snclling.  .V  lad  of 
nineteen,  full  of  courage,  undaunted  by 
the  jiciils  of  the  wilderness,  stimulated 
b_v  the  hojje  of  adventure,  and  little  fore- 

seeing the  career  in  which  ])rovi(lciicc 
was  directing  his  stejis,  he  accepted  the 
oiler  and  joined  Mr.  Rice  at  Vi.  Snelliiig 
late  in  Iheautumn  of  1839.  Ati'rairicdu 
Chien    he    look    a    M;ickiiiaw  !)oat  and 

made  his  slow  and  toilsome  way  to  La 
Crosse,  wliere  his  further  progress  was 

stopped  1)y  the  freezing  of  the  river. 
The  partv  now  betook  themselves 
to  the  only  remaining  resource,  and 
made  llieir  way  along  dim  Indian 
trails  on  foot.  The  second  night  out 

they  lodged  in  the  htU  of  an  Indian 
farmer,  where  they  paid  $2  for  three 

])ounds  of  ]5ork.  They  arrived  at  I'ort 
Snclling  Nov.  o,  1K3'J.  The  only  white 
inhabitants  of  the  region  at  that  time 
were  Indian  traders,  missionaries  and 

s(  Idiers.  Here  Mr.  Rice  engaged  in  trade 

assisted  by  Mr.  Russell.  His  customers 
were  soldiers  tit  the  fort  and  Indians, 

with  whom  he  exchanged  goods  for  the 

products  of  the  chase.  Mr.  Russell  re- 
mained in  this  employment  until  lS-1-7, 

when  he  became  interested  at  St.  Anth- 
ony falls,  and  the  following  year  l)eeanie 

a  ])ermanent  resident. 
In  1837  Sergeant  Carpenter  of  Co.  .\  , 

I'ifth  Regiment,  l'.  S.  Infantry,  made  the 
second  claim  at  the  Falls  of  St.  Anthony; 

that  of  Maj.  Plympton,  afterwards  pur- 
cliased  by  Franklin  Steele,  being  the  first. 
It  extended  along  the  east  river  lumk 

from  Boom  island  to  the  ferry,  after- 
wards occupied  by  the  susjjension  bridge. 

The  claim  was  sold  to  a  soldier  by  the 

name  of  Hrown,  and  by  him  to  Peter 

Ouinn,  and  in  IS-t")  an  interest  in  it  was 
])urchased  by  Mr.  Russell  and  a  son-in- 
law  ofOuinu  named  I-'indlev.  The  next 
year  the  claim  was  sold  to  Pierre  Hotli- 
neau,  who  laid  it  out  as  the  town  of  St. 
Anthony,  and  the  lower  prut  as  a  ])art 

of  St.  Anthony  I'alls. 
In  18-4.8  Mr.  Russell,  wild  had  already 

opened  a  tr.-ide  with  the  lew  white  set- 
tlers in  the  vicinity  and  witli  the  Indians 

who  fi-ecpicntcd  the  place,  oiiened  ;i  store 
in  a  two  story  log  building  erected  by 

b"raid<lin  Steele,  which  he  conducted  for 
live  or  six  years.  On  the  3d  of  October, 
18  1.8,   he  Mi.-irricd  .Miss  Marian  Patch,  a 

] 
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daughter  of  Luther  Patch,  who  had  es- 
tablished one  of  the  first  homes  at  St. 

Anthony.  The  residents  of  the  time  were 
much  amused  at  the  courtship  of  the 

young  people,  which  was  often  conduct- 
ed upon  a  flat  rock  at  the  side  of  the  rajj- 

ids,  wheie  love  was  kindled  by  the  soft 

ripplings  of  the  water  and  the  gentle 
touch  of  the  South  wind.  A  married  life 

of  forty-four  j-ears  has  silvered  their  locks 
but  in  no  way  chilled  their  affection; 
while  ten  children  have  come  to  their 

home,  and  gone  out  to  take  their  part  in 
the  active  work  which  their  parents  have 

not  3'et  laid  down,  only  three  of  whom 
have  been  taken  to  final  rest. 

In  1851  Mr.  Russell  jjurchascd  the 
claim  of  David  Gorham,  which  extended 
from  Lake  of  the  Isles  across  the  Terri- 

torial road,  now  Hennepin  avenue.  This 
land  for  many  years  only  valuable  for  its 
agricultural  uses,  has  been  laid  out  into 
blocks  and  lots,  to  accommodate  the  ex- 

panding po])ulation,  and  has  been,  more 
than  (he  various  lines  of  business  which 

he  has  undertaken  and  pursued  with 

such  industry,  thechief  source  of  hiscom- 
fortable  financial  condition. 

In  1854  the  famih-  removed  to  t he- 
West  side  of  the  river,  taking  up  their 
residence  on  Russell  street  (now  Seventh 

avenue  south).  Here  they  resided  man\- 
years,  until  about  1860.  Mr.  Russell 

built  a  commodious  brick  house  upon  the 
farm,  where  he  has  since  resided  most  of 
the  time,  and  which  is  still  his  home. 

In  1854  a  United  States  land  office 

was  established  at  Minneapolis,  and  Mr. 
Russell  was  appointed  receiver  with  M. 
L.  Ulds  as  register.  During  the  three 
years  that  he  held  this  position  the  office 

was  a  busy  place,  emi)lo3-ing  several 
clerks,  and  Mr.  Russell  was  called  upon 
.to  pass  judicially  upon  many  contested 
land  eases.  His  decisions,  though  not 
always  agreeable  to  one  of  the  contest- 

ing parties,  were  respected  as  the  result 

of  conscientious  convictions.  The  land 

office  occupied  a  frame  building  on  Wash- 
ington avenue  at  the  corner  of  Ames 

street  (now  Eighth  avenue  south)  which 
had  been  erected  for  its  accommodation 

by  Messrs.  Russell  and  G.  E.  Huy.  It 
was  the  best  building,  which  up  to  that 
time,  had  been  put  up  in  the  town. 

The  limits  of  this  sketch  will  only  al- 
low a  brief  mention  of  the  many  official 

and  business  relations  which  Mr.  Russell 
has  occupied. 

In  1850  he  was  a  commissioner  oi 

Ramsey  County,  and  in  1858  chairman 
of  the  Board  of  Supervisors  of  Hennepin 
Countv.  In  1853  he  was  elected  to  the 

territorial  House  of  Representatives  from 
St.  Anthony,  with  Dr.  A.  E.  Ames  as  his 
colleague  from  Minneapolis. 

He  became  interested  with  Hon.  Rob- 

ert Smith  in  the  Government  mill  prop- 
erty at  the  falls,  and  was  one  of  the  first 

Board  of  Directors  of  the  Minneapolis 

Mill  Company,  chartered  in  1856. 
In  1849  he  vvas  a  director  of  the  St. 

Anthony  Library  Association;  in  1853  a 

director  of  the  Mississippi  Bridge  Com- 
l^any,  that  built  the  first  suspension 
))ridge.  He  was  also  a  member  of  a  brick 
manufacturing  company,  making  the 
yellow  brick  used  in  many  of  the  best 
buildings  from  1S54.  In  1856  he  was  a 
director  of  the  Union  Board  of  Trade.  In 

1858  he  purchased  the  stock  of  hardware 
of  Sjiear  &  Davison,  and  for  some  years 
conducted  the  business,  on  Helen  street. 

In  1860,  in  connection  with  Geo.  E. 

Huy,  he  built  a  planing  mill  at  the  falls, 
and  operated  it  for  several  years,  and 
then  changed  it  into  a  flouring  mill.  In 
1870  he  was  one  of  a  firm  that  built  the 

Dakota  flouring  mill  at  the  falls. 
Mr.  Russell  was  a  close  and  valued 

friend  and  co-tidjutorof  Rev.  D.  B.  Knick- 
erbocker, now  bishop  of  Indiana,  who 

gathered  the  clnnxh  of  Gethsemane  as 
earlv  as  1856.     He  has  interested  him- 
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self  in  the  prowth  of  religious,  charitable 
and  educational  institutions,  and  in 

whatever  tended  to  establish  socictj'  in 
sobriety,  virtue  and  industry.  While  en- 

dowed with  no  brilliant  qualities,  he  has 
been  the  friend  of  all  who  have  lived 

about  him,  the  helper  of  the  needy,  the 
kind  and  heljiful  adviser  of  all.  He  has 

a  cheerful  disposition,  a  somewhat  en- 
thusiastic temper,  and  with  the  ardor  of 

j'outh  sul)dued  and  mellowed  by  the  var- 
ied experiences  of  life,  exhibits  in  declin- 
ing years  the  ripeness  of  a  genial  and 

kindly  life. 

JOBBING   TKAUE. 

Traffic  in  goods  at  wholesale  must 

necessarily  be  one  of  the  later  devel- 
opments of  the  commercial  growth  of 

a  new  town.  Depending  £is  it  must 

largely  upon  transportation  facilities 
and  the  growth  of  the  surrounding 

country,  new  villages  in  xnisettled  reg- 
ions ordinarily  have  no  job])ing business. 

Apart  from  the  sale  of  the  products  ol' 
her  mills,  the  foregoing  was  true  of 
Minneajjolis  in  early  times.  Until  the 

70's  there  was  ])ractically  no  whole- 
sale business  in  the  city,  except  in 

flour  and  lumber  which  were  mainly  sold 
direct  by  the  manufacturers.  Previous 
to  this  time  llie  retail  grocers,  hardware 

£ind  dry  gcjods  dealers  and  other  mer- 

chants sometimes  "jobbed"  a  few  goods 
in  a  small  wa\',  but  there  were  no  dis- 

tinctive jobbing  houses.  For  a  longtime 
no  atteni])t  wiis  made  to  develop  tlie 
wholesale  trade.  Minneai)olis  was  ae- 
Cjuiring  a  rei)utation  as  a  manufacturing 
city,  wliile  St.  Paul  had  vears  l)efore  be- 

come a  jobbing  point.  The  wholesale 
trade  of  the  latter  city  was  so  well  es- 

tablished and  the  situation  was  consid- 

ered so  favorable  that  it  was  freely  pre- 
dicted, and  by  many  believed,  that  Min- 

neapolis could  never  compete  in  this  class 
of  business  but  raustcontent  herself  with 

being  a  manufactviring  town.  With  such 
ideas  freely  expressed  it  is  not  strjinge 

that  Eastern  merchants  seeking  new  op- 
jjortunities  in  the  Northwest  established 

themselves  at  the  reputed  wholesale  cen- 
ter, rather  than  run  the  risks  of  starting 

where  other  dealers  of  their  class  were 

not  to  1)e  found.  On  the  other  hand, 

country  merch.'ints  carl}^  became  accus- 
tomed to  bu}'  in  St.  Paul  and  were  slow 

to  change  to  the  wholesale  establish- 
ments of  Minneapolis.  Under  such  con- 

ditions the  business  of  jobbing  merchan- 
dise in  Minneapolis  progressed  very 

slowly.  It  was  quite  natiual  under  the 
circumstances  that  the  pioneer  keepers 
of  general  stores  became  later  the  first 

jobbers  of  the  Flour  City.  As  small  deal- 

ers gradualh'  acquired  more  and  more 
wholesale  trade,  his  retail  business  was 

made  a  separatedepartment,  and  finally, 

perhaps, dropped  altogether.  Occasional- 
ly a  business  would  be  divided, some  of  the 

interested  parties  contintiing  the  retail 
trade  while  others  branched  out  into  the 
wider  wholestile  fields.  Sometimes  the 

retail  business  was  sold  outright. 
It  being  manifestly  impossible  to 

sketch  the  rise  of  all  the  jolibing  concci-ns 
of  the  city,  only  a  few  —  those  especially 
connected  with  the  earlier  history  of  the 

or  the  develo])ment  of  new  lines  of  trade 
— will  be  menti(jne(l. 

To  the  wholesale  hard w.irc  house  of 

lanney,  Semplc  (.\:  Co.  undoul)tcdly  be- 
longs the  distinction  of  l)eing  the  oldest 

jol)bing  concern  in  the  citv.  This  is  en- 
tirely due  to  prioiity  of  establishment, 

it  being  ol)viously  iin]K)ssible  to  deter- 
mine just  which  one  of  the  early  stores 

of  Minneapolis  first  sold  goods  in  more 
tli;in  retail  quantities.  In  1855  John  S. 

I'illsbury  opened  a  hardware  store  in 
Minneapolis.  The  business  thus  founded 

gradually  developed  a  wholesale  depart- 
ment and  has  remained  a  distinct  and 

separate  business    house  to    the    jjrcsent 
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time.  Tlicrc  liavc  heen  changes  in  the 
partnership,  but  the  business  is  in  effect 
the  same  that  Mr.  Pillsbury  established 

in  the  pioneer  days.  After  Mr.  Pills- 

bury's  retirement,  the  names  of  Jannc}-, 
Brooks  &;  Eastman  and  Janne\',  Brooks 
&  Company  are  best  known  as  con- 

nected with  the  development  of  the 
wholesale  hardware  trade.  Mr.  Thos. 

B.  Janney,  the  present  senior  partner, 
has  long  been  identified  with  the  front 

rank  of  progressive  Minneapolis  busi- 
ness men.  Mr.  Frank  B.  Semplc 

came  to  Minneapolis  in  1884.  For  the 
first  thirty  years  of  its  existence  the  busi- 

ness of  the  firm  was  conducted  on  or 

near  Bridge  Square.  A  few  years  ago 
the  retail  department  was  sold  to  W.  K. 

Morison  &  Co.  and  the  jobljing  business 
was  removed  to  the  Mutual  building  at 
the  corner  of  First  Avenue  South  and 

Second  Street.  It  is  now  the  largest 
wholesale  hardware  house  west  of  Chi- 

cago. 

Another  example  of  the  development 
of  a  village  store  into  a  great  wholesale 

concern  is  found  in  the  grocer3^  house  of 
Anthony  Kelly  &  Co.  Mr.  Kelly,  the 
head  of  this  firm,  began  business  in  Min- 

neapolis in  1858,  at  the  corner  of  Wash- 
ington and  Second  Avenue  South.  For 

a  while  the  firm  was  known  as  Kell}'  & 
Brother,  P.  H.  Kelly,  now  the  head  of 

the  large  grocery  house  in  St.  Paul  being 
associated  in  the  business.  In  1864  he 

withdrew  and  Anthony  Kelly  continued 
alone.  Meanwhile  the  business  had  in- 

creased so  that  two  moves  to  larger 
c|uarters  had  been  necessary.  In  ISGfi, 
while  occui)ying  a  store  at  Bridge  Square 
and  First  Street,  the  concern  was  burned 
out,  but  continued  business  with  little 

interruption.  During  the  same  year  H. 
A.Wagner  was  admitted  topartnershi]), 
since  which  time  there  has  been  no 

change  in  the  personnel  of  the  firm.  In 

1877  the  growth  of  the  business   again 

demanded  larger  quarters  and  the  build- 
ing now  occupied  at  Second  Avenue 

North  and  Washington  Avenue  was 
taken. 

Late  in  the  '50's  John  Dunham  en- 
tered the  grocery  business  in  the  village 

of  Alinneapolis.  In  1870  the  firm  of 
Dunham  &  Johnson,  wholesale  grocers, 
was  founded,  and  has  since  continued  to 
do  business  on  Hennepin  avenue,  between 
Second  and  Washington. 

The  firm  of  George  R.  Newell  &  Co., 
which  is  now  the  largest  grocery  house 

in  the  Northwest,  may  be  said  to  have 
been  founded  in  1867,  when  Mr.  Newell 

firstcommenced  business  in  Minneapolis. 

In  twenty -five  years  there  have  been  sev- 

eral changes  in  name  and  location — the 
latter  due  to  the  continuous  growth  of 
the  business.  The  firm  of  Stevens,  Morse 
&  Newell  was  established  in  1870.  Three 

3ears  later  it  became  Newell  &  Harrison, 
and  in  1879  assumed  its  present  form. 
For  years  the  Hon.  R.  B.  Langdon  has 
been  a  member  of  the  firm.  In  1881 

the  firm  still  occupied  the  building 
9,  11  and  13  North  Washington 
avenue,  but  finding  the  quarters  too 

small,  removed  to  the  corner  of  Wash- 

ington and  F'irst  avenue  north,  where  it 
remained  for  five  or  six  j'cars.  Again  the 
growth  of  the  business  demanded  better 
facilities,  and  the  fine  warehouse  at  the 
corner  of  First  avenue  north  and  Third 
street  was  erected.  This  is  one  of  the 

most  complete  and  commodious  build- 
ings for  wholesale  trade  in  the  West,  and 

being  built  especially  for  the  business  of 
the  firm  itisentirely  adapted  to  its  needs. 

Mr.  Newell  is  justly-  counted  as  one  of 
the  brainiest  business  men  in  the  West. 

In  1880,  H.  G.  Harrison  and  Frank 
B.  Felt  organized  the  wholesale  grocery 
firm  of  H.  G.  Harrison  &  Co.,  which 

almost  from  the  beginning  has  occupied 
the  Brackett  building  at  the  corner  of 
First  avenue  south   and   Second  street. 
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Withthcdevclopmentof  tradc.iiul  tiiially 
tlic  retirement  of  Mr.  H.  G.  Harrison 

from  active  ])articipati()n  in  thebusincss, 

changes  were  made.  The  firm  is  now 
Harrison,  Farrington  &  Co.,  Mr.  Hugh 
Harrison,  son  of  the  founder,  1)eing  at 
the  liead  of  the  concern.  The  erection  of 

a  new  and  spacious  wareliousewas  com- 
menced during  the  summer  of  1892  at 

the  corner  of  First  avenue  north  and 
Third  street. 

In  the  dry  goods  business,  as  in  the 
grocery  and  hardware  hues,  Minneapohs 
has  the  hirgestconcerninthe  Northwest. 
The  firm  of  Wyman,  Partridge  &  Co. is 
the  oldest  wholesale  dry  goods  house  in 

the  cit}',  it  having  origintited  in  1874 
undcr  the  caption  of  Wj-man  &  Mullen. 
To  Mr.  ().  C.  Wyman,  then,  as  now,  the 

head  of  the  concern,  is  due  in  ,"  very 
large  degree  the  ])ronounced  and  contin- 

uous success  of  the  enterprise.  A  shrewd, 

|)rogressive  business  man,  he  has  been 
constantl_v  abreast  of  the  times  and  has 
devoted  his  best  energies  to  the  business 
for  nearly  a  score  of  years.  For  a  while 
the  young  jobbing  house  only  occupied 

one  floor,  but  trade  increased  rapidlj- 
and  the  building  at  nundiers  214  and 

210  Hennei)in  avenue  was  erected  for  its 
use.  W.  J.  VanDyke  entered  the  firm  in 

1880,  bringing addilion.'dcfqjit.'d.  Mean- 
while the  firm  of  Coykendall  Bros.  tS; 

C(J.  had  grown  up  in  the  same  line.  Tliis 

concern  began  retail  business  in  187.'') 
and  abandoned  it  for  jobbing  in  1.S77, 

occup3'ing  at  that  time  the  liuilding  at 
118  and  120  North  Washington  avenue. 
Their  trade  increased  so  ra])idly  that 
they  were  compelled  within  a  few  years 
to  remove  to  the  large  building  at  the 
corner  of  Second  street  and  First  avenue 

north,  now  occupied  by  tJie  I'aris-Mur 
ton  Co.  In  1885  the  tragic  death  by 

di-owning  of  Mr.  Coykendall,  the  resi- 
dent manager,  made  it  necessary  to  effect 

some   new  ])lan    of  management ,  and  a 

consolidation  with  the  firm  of  Wyman, 
Mullen  &  VanDyke  was  decided  ujjon. 
The  firm  l)ecame  Wyman,  Midlen  &  Co. 

and  so  continued  vmtil  18'.)0,  when  Mr. 
Mullen  retired  on  account  of  ill  health 

and  (jco.  H.  Partridge,  for  ten  years  in 
charge  of  the  dej)artment  of  credits,  was 
admitted  to  the  firm.  In  the  meantime 
the  business  had  been  removed  to  the 

more  commodious  Brackett  building  at 
the  corner  of  First  Avenue  South  and 

Second  Street.  The  dry  goods  jobbing 
trade  of  Minneajiolis  has  been  pecidiarly 
imfortunate,  though  not  on  account  of 

the  conditions  surrounding  it.  In  addi- 
tion to  the  disaster  overtaking  the  firm 

of  Coykendall  Bros.  &  Co.  there  have 
have  been  two  heavy  failures,  that  of  N. 
B.  Harwood  iK:  Co.  in  1880,  and  Shot- 
well,  Clerihew  &  Lothman  in  1888. 
Both  firms  had  built  up  a  large  business 
but  were  overcome  by  circumstances  not 

connected  with  the  nini'ket  for  their 

goods. A  city  wiiicli  receives  at  first  hands 

more  wheat  than  any  other  citj-  on  the 

globe,  naturally  has  a  ver\-  large  trade 
in  agricultural  implements  and  machin- 

ery. Much  of  this  business  is  in  the 

h.-mds  of  branch  houses  of  the  great  ag- 
ricultural manufacturing  concerns  of  the 

country, but  arc  ordinarih-  conducted  as 
distinct  jobbing  houses  and  as  much  be- 

long to  Minneapolis  as  ciny  other  line  of 
jobbers.  In  1877  W.J.  Dean  founded 
the  first  wholesale  implement  house  in 

thecily.  In  1880 he  became  the  resident 
])artner  in  the  firm  of  Deere  dv  Co.,  which 
was  established  as  a  branch  of  C.  H. 
Deere  of  Molinc,  Ills.  The  concern  has 

occupied  warerooms  at  ;')12,  ;{14and  .'ilH 
North  I'-irst  Street,  since  it  connnen  -ed 
Ijusiness.  David  Piradlcy  iS;  Co.  l)cgan 

as  jobbers  in  187'J  and  three  yeais  later 
inc()r])orated  with  a  capital  of  $100,000 

and  J.  II.  I'jradlcy  as  president,  George 
.\.  Clark,  secretary,  and  ().  II.  Mackroth, 
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treasurer.  A  large  building  at  225,  227 
and  22l>  North  Fifth  Street  accommo- 

dates thcbusincBsof thecompan3'.  More 
recently  the  Moline,  Alilburn  &  Stod- 

dard Co.  was  organized  as  the  Minne- 
sota selling  house  for  three  great  manu- 

facturing establishments  —  The  Moline 
Plow  Co.,  Moline,  Ills.;  The  Mili)urn 

Wagon  Co.,  of  Toledo,  Ohio;  and  the 
Stoddard  ManufacturingCo.,  of  Dayton, 
Ohio.  In  like  manner  the  Parlin,  Oren- 
dorf  Co.  of  Canton,  Ills.,  and  the  Emer- 

son &  Fisher  Co.  of  Cincinnati,  Ohio, 

formed  the  Manufacturers  Syndicate,  and 
J.I.  Case,  the  fjimous  Racine  plow  man- 

ufacturer, founded  the  J.  I.  Case  imple- 
ment Co.,  which  handles  the  goods  of 

half  a  dozen  or  more  manufacturers.  In 

this  way  a  number  of  very  strong  whole- 
sale houses  combining  the  advantages 

of  local  management  and  incorporation 

with  the  backing  of  wealth\-  manufac- 
turers, were  formed  to  handle  the  Imjile- 

ment  business  of  Minnea])olis.  Local 
manufacturers  later  began  to  take  a 
very  prominent  jjart  in  the  business. 
their  importance  is  more  fully  referred  to 

'in  the  chapter  on  manufacturing. 
W.  W.  Harrison  opened  a  wholesale 

fancy  grocery  house  in  1877  at  222  Hen- 

nepin Avenue.-  In  1880  the  firm  of  W. 
W.  Harrison  &  Co.  was  organized  and 
the  business  was  transferred  to  11) 

Washington  Avenue  North.  D.  H.  Mur- 
ray &  Co.  soon  succeeded  to  the  business 

and  in  1882  the  concern  became  Mtirray, 

Warner  &  Co.— the  "Co."  being  T.  A. 
Harrison,  a  jtrominent  ca])italist  and 
president  of  the  Security  bank.  F\)r  sev- 

eral years  the  firm  did  a  very  successful 
business  at  217,  219  and  221  North 

Third  Street,  but  upon  the  death  of  Mr. 
Harrison  wound  up  its  affairs  and  re- 

tired from  the  trade. 

One  of  the  oldest  jobbing  houses  in 

the  city  is  the  Lyman-Eliel  Drug  Co., 
which  was  founded  in  1869  as  LvmantK: 

Tucker.  Mr.  George  R.  Lyman,  the 

])rcsident  of  the  compau}-,  was  the  head 
of  the  original  firm  and  has  been  ever 
since  the  leading  spirit  of  this  most  suc- 

cessful of  business  entcrjjrises.  The  cor- 
poration was  formed  in  188;5,  and  dur- 

ing the  following  winter  the  establish- 

ment of  the  concern  at  4'2.'{  and  425  Nic- 
ollet Avenue  was  completely  destro\'ed 

l)\'fire.  Within  an  incredibly  short  space 

f)f  time  the  com])an3-  was  doing  business 
at  111  and  113  First  Avenue  South  in 

much  larger  quarters,  but  after  a  few 
years  these  proved  insutficient,  and  after 
Geo.  R.  Newell  &  Co.  vacated  the  large 
warehouse  at  the  corner  of  Washington 

and  F^irst  Avenue  North,  the  Lyman- 
Eliel  Drug  Co.  moved  in.  Mr.  George  R. 
Lyman,  the  president  of  the  company, 

has  been  connected  with  the  drug  busi- 
ness for  nearly  25  \ears ;  J.  C.  Eliel,  vice 

president,  was  for  a  long  time  a  member 
of  the  wholesale  drug  firm  of  John  A. 

King  &  Co.  of  Chicago,  and  H.  H.  Eliel, 

the  secretary,  has  also  had  long  experi- 
ence in  the  business.  The  Treasurer,  Mr. 

F.  W.  Lyman,  was  general  manager  of 
the  Minneapolis  Cotton  Mill  before  he 

became  connected  with  the  drug  com- 

pany. In  the  wholesale  hardware  line  one  of 

the  earliest  organized  concerns  was  Har- 
rison &;  Knight.  This  firm  commenced 

business  at  207  Nicollet  avenue,  but  re- 

moved within  three  j^ears  to  a  larger 

building  on  F'irst  avenue  south  between 
Washington  avenue  and  Third  street. 
There  have  since  been  several  changes  in 
the  concern,  which  is  now  known  as  the 

Minneapolis  Iron  Store  Company  and  is 

located  at  106  and  108  North  Washing- 
ton avenue. 

Winecke  &  Doerr  commenced  jobbing 

cigars  and  tobacco  in  1875  at  25  South 

Washington  avenue. 
In  1876  John  S.  Bradstreet  commenced 

business  in  the  house  furnishing  and  dec- 
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orating  line.  After  two  years  he  formed 
a  partncrshi])  witli  E.  J.  Phelps,  and  as 

1 'helps  6;:  Uradstrect  the  business  devel- 
ojjed  very  ra])idly.  In  1882  Mr.  Phelps 
withdrew,  disposing  of  his  interest  to 
I )e.\ter  Thurher  of  Providence,  K.  I.  Mr 

Thurher  took  charge  of  the  finances  ol 

the  new  concei^n  which  hccanic  Hr.id- 
street,  Thurher  8c  Coni])any,  and  willi 
increased  ca|)ital  engaged  in  an  extensive 

wholesale  and  retail  furnitin-e  trade.  It 
has  been  successful  in  every  way  and  lias 

worthily  won  a  reputation  as  the  lead- 
ing furniture  house  in  the  West.  In  1886 

the  concern  .vas  incorporated  luider  the 

same  name,  and  in  1891  it  was  re-incor- 

])orated  as  The  Hradstreet-TluirberConi- 
])any,  with  j.  S.  Bradstreet,  president; 
r>e.\terTlnirber,  secretary  and  treasurer, 
and  Charles  H.  Hadgcr, general  manager. 

Steele,  I'onuan  X:  Ford  opened  a 
wholesale  glass  house  in  1880  at  414- 
and  4-16  Third  aventic  north.  Theirsuc- 

cessors,  Fornian,  I'ord  &  Co.  now  ranl< 
as  one  of  the  leading  concerns  in  tiiis  line 

in  the  country,  and  have  added  the  man- 
ufacture of  mirrors  and  stained  glass  to 

the  business.  .\  large  section  of  the 
Mutual  Building  on  South  Second  street 
is  used  by  the  firm. 

Jas.  IT.  Bisho]!  i<:  Comi)any,  wJiolc- 
sale  jiaper  dealers,  were  incor])oratcd  in 

1885  with  a  capitrd  stock  of  ,$."")(),()()(» 
and  1,'irge  facilities  for  doing  ;iii  exten- 

sive jobbing  business,  jas.  H.  Bishop 
has  been  president  from  llie  beginning. 

Tlieconipany  occupies  a  large  warcliousi' 

at  21  to  2.")  North  Third  street. 
Joshua  Williams,  wholesale  and  ret;iil 

dealer  in  hardware,  is  perhaps  the  oiiI\- 
business  man  in  Miiineai)olis  who  liasre 
mained  in  one  store  for  over  thirtv  vears. 

In  1S(')1  Mr.  Williams  entered  the  new 
hardware  store  of  C.  H.  Pettit,  after- 

wards a  leading  flour  miller,  and  in  a  few 
years  became  a  partner.  Ppon  the  with- 

drawal   of  Mr.  Pettit  in    18G5  or  18(>(i 

the  firm  became  Chalmers  &  Williams 
and  continued  in  that  form  until  a  few 

years  ago  when  Mr.  Williams  bought 

the  senior  partner's  interest.  Since  1861 
Mr.  Williams  has  done  business  at  102 

I  leiinepin  avenue. 
The  pioneer  in  the  rubber  goods  and 

belting  line  was  the  firm  of  E.B.  Preston 
X:  Co.,  now  the  \V.  S.  Xott  Company, 
whieli  commenced  business  at  240  Hen- 

nepin aventie  in  the  early  part  of  1880. 
.\  remov.'il  w;is  soon  made  to  208  Nicol- 

let avenue  and  again  a  few  years  ago  to 
the  Merchants  block  on  Second  street 
near  First  avenue  south.  Mr.W.  S.  Nott 

has  been  the  resident  manager  h-oni  the 
])egi  lining. 

In  18()()  j.  C.  Oswald  engaged  in  the 
business  of  wholesaliiigwines  and  liepior 
at  the  corner  of  First  street  and  Henne- 

pin avenue.  In  1874  he  built  the  store 
at  17  North  Washington  avenue  which 

the  firm  of  J.  C.  Oswald  &  Co.  still  occu- 

pies. 

Within  a  few  years  past  the  business 

of  jobbing  lumber  has  become  quite  prom- 

inent in  thecommerciaUifl'airsof  thecity. 
In  compiling  sttitistics  of  the  volume 

of  trade,  estimates  must,  in  the  nature 

of  things,  be  resorted  to  as  long  jis  priv- 
;ite  concerns  refuse  accurate  inibrmation 
as  to  the  amount  of  their  business.  When 

tlie  officials  of  the  government  in  making 
census  re])orts  are  sometimes  unable  to 
secure  the  desired  information  from  busi- 

ness liouses  it  is  not  to  be  su])|)osed  thai 
the  statistici;in  of  trade  organizations 
would  be  iiiucli  more  successlul.  llow- 

I'ver,  the  information  secured  eonlidenti- 

.•il]\-  I'foin  a  majority  of  the  concerns  do- 
ing business  in  any  one  line  serves,  in 

eonneetion  witli  e;ireriil  iiKpiirv,  as  a 

good  basis  lor  estimate  of  tlie  tot;il  vol- 
ume of  business  in  that  class. 

rntii  tlie  last  few  years,  when  tlie  jol)- 

bing  trade  reached  enormous  pro])or- 
tions,  the  secretary  of  the   Chamber   of 
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Commerce   made  careful   estimates  and  radiate  from  this  centre,  to  tlie  remotest 

computations  of  the  extent  of  the  sales,  settlements  of  tlie  northwestern  states, 

His  figures  which  are  given  below  extend  the  name  of  Anthony  Kelly  is  indissoln- 

from  the  earl}'  da\'s  of  jobbing  to  18cS7.  bly  connected. 
They  do  not  include  sales  of  flour,  wheat  But  Mr.  Kelly  has  been  more  than  a 

and  lumber,  which  are  ordinarily  classed  merchant.     He   has  been    an   important 

by  themselves:  factor  in  the  general  development  of  the 

1876   .$  .■),;i7;i,oi)(t  the  city's  life,  not  only  in  business  lines, 
1877       s,i47,0()()  but  also  in   the   higher  sphere  of  moral 
'^^'^    i(),40(i,0()0  andsocialgrowth.  Energetic, public spir- 1879     14,001,000  -i^    1     ■    .    ir         j.    ,            i        •     i     i          ,    ,-, 
Iggo                                          ■>4''9;)()0()  '  "itelligent,  Inroad  mmded  and   lib- 

1881    83'l30,ooo  eral,  he  has   had   his   hand   in  whatever 1882    ;!7,5is,ooo  movement  has  been  set  on  foot  to  build 

1883    48,138,000  up  the  interests  and  institutions  f)f  the 

^^^*    58,627,.->oo  ^.j^.^    jj^  whose  prosperitv  he  has  taken 1885      61,082,200  '.',            ,    .        '.       /,         "        ,.    ,       ̂  
1886    6S,950,oo(»  '\"  "itercst  mspired  by  the  highest   mo- 

1887    78|,5,S4]()0()  tives  of  philanthropy  and  religion.     To 

Since  1SS7  the  Ciiamber  of  Commerce  "°  ""'^'  i"fi"  is 't  given    to   become   emi- 

has  not  attempted  to  keep  a  record    of  "ent  in  every  department  of  public  effort, 

the  volume  of  jobbing  trade.     Other  sta-  ̂ '^^^^    ̂ ''^    ̂ '^    ̂ ^^^    '''"'^    adaptations, 

tisticians  have  been  at  work,  however,  ̂ ^'^"'^  "^^^^^  ̂ ^^"-'^  ''<^<^"  ■""''^"  prominent 

but  as  thev  figure  on  a  different  basis  a  '"  special  lines,  few  have  participated  in 

comparison  of  the  results  is  not  allow-  'i  greater  variety  of  relations,  and   still 

able.      A    careful    compiler    makes     the  **''''"'  '^''^^'^   impressed    themselves   with 

amounts  for  the  past  three  vears  as  fol-  f?>'eater  effect  upon  the  general  welfare. 
]o\vs:                                 '  ^"    h-ishman   by  birth,   a  catholic  in 

Igg,,                                      .$116  148  161  religious  profession  and  alliance,  a  dem- 

1890    i,'ir^454!ooo  ocrat  in  political  afiiliation,  ;i  scholar  of 

1891    179,298,106  iio   meagre  literary-   attainments,  and  a 

Hut  in  theal)oveamountsareincluded  gentleman   in    all   his   relations,— he  has 

the  flour  output  and  the  lumber  trade,  t^ome  in   contact   with  the  active  life  of 

In  all  such  computations  it  is  well  to  re-  the  community  in  a  great  many  aspects, 

member  that  the  lines  between  jobbing  ''"^1  has  borne  his  part  with  unflinching 

and  manufacturing  are  not  very  closely  persistence,   in   every   public    service    to 

drawn  and  that  it  is  often  impossible  to  which  he  has  been  called, 

distinguish    legitimate   wholesale    trade  ^Ii'.  Kelly's  birthplace    was    the   bor- 
from  manufacturing.  ough   of  Swineford,  County  Mayo,  Ire- 

However,   the  fact  that  Minneapolis  land.     The  date  of  his   birth    was   Aug. 

jobbing  trade  is  increasing  very  rapidly  25,1832.     At  the  age  of  fifteen  the   fam- 
is  uiupiestioned.  ily  came  to  America  and  settled  in  Can- 

ada east,  not  far  from   Montreal.    Ten 

A.NTHox^   Khllv.    In  thedevelopment  years  were  spent  in  acquiring  the  ruda- 

ot  trade  in  Minneapolis,  from   the  retail  ments   of  a   general   education,   and    in 

grocery  store  which  supplied  in  part  the  clerical  employments.     Among  his   seho- 

wants  of  a  population  of  fifteen  hundred  lastie   attainments  is   a   fair  knowledge 

people,    to     the    wholesale    house    that  of  the  C.erman  language   and    literature, 

sends  its  goods  over  the  railroads  which  Contact  with  the   French  peo])le  of  the 
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province  gave  him  a  collociuiril  use  of  the 

language  of  that  peo])le:  while  some 

years  spent  in  clerical  work  at  the  south 

among  the  Sjianish  po])ulatioii  afforded 

him  an  ojjportunitv  to  :\t\d  a  si)eal<inj^ 

knowledge  of  the  smooth  Caslatliii  dia- 
lect, to  his  linguistic  attainments. 

He  came  to  Minneajjolis  in  the  s])riiig 
of  1858.  Patrick  H.  Kelly  eaine  lierc  in 

1857.  The  spring  of  1S5S  the  brothers 

opened  a  retail  grocery  store  on  Wash- 

ington ji venue,  one  door  soutli  oi"  Helen street  (now  Second  avenue  south).  His 
nearest  neighbors  in  trade  were  D.  V. 
Jones,  in  boots  and  shoes  and  clothing, 

Bibbins  c*v:  Company,  in  hardware,  and 
L.  C.  lilfelt  in  dry  goods.  From  the  start 
the  firm  was  po])ular,  and  drew  more 

than  a  fair  share  of  trade,  'fhe  business 
soon  outgrew  the  narrow  rpiarters  in 

which  it  w;is  begun,  and  the  firm  re- 

moved to  a  new  and  largei'  store  in  the 
Woodmtin  block,  on  the  corner  of  Helen 

street  and  Washington  avenue.  Mean- 
while the  trade  centreof  the  town,  which 

had  been  in  dis])ute  between  Bridge 
Street,  (as  Nicollet  and  Hennepin  weiT 

then  popularly  called,)  and  lower  town, 
gravitated  to  the  former  and  the  Kelly 
Brothers  removed  their  ])lace  of  business 

to  the  west  side  ol"  Hennepin  avenue. 
.\l)()ut  1S()1  they  added  pork  ])acking  to 

their  business.  in  18(5,'!  1'.  H.  Kelly 
withdrew  from  the  tirm  and  comiected 

himself  with  a  \\holes£de  grocery  house 
in  St.  Paul.  Anthony  continued  tiie 

.Minnea])olis  stoiv.  In  \X(\G  his  store 
was  destroyed  by  fiie,  but  w;is  imiuedi- 
ateh'  rebuilt,  a  fine  stone  structure  trd<- 
ing  the  ])lace  of  the  frame  building.  As 
the  business  of  the  town  increased,  Mr. 

Kell^'  associated  with  himself  Hiram 
W.  Wagner,  under  the  firm  name  of 
.\nthony  Kelly  6i:  Com])any,  ;iiid  be 
gan  to  fill  wholesale  orders  for  goods 
in  their  line,  and  by  gradual  degiees 
this    business    became   more   important 

than  the  retail  trade,  and  the  latter  was 

discontinuetl.  It  became  necessary  to 

oceu])y  a  store  better  adapted  to  whole- 
saling, and  Mr.  Kellv  ])ut  u])  the  stone 

building  on  the  corner  of  W.ashington 
and  Second  avenues  north,  which  is  still 

tin-  he;id<|uarters  of  .Vnthony  Kelly  iS; 

C'li  .\t  times  others  ha\e  been  associat- 
ed with  iiiui  in  business,  as  junior  ])art- 

iiers.  The  oidy  ])erm alien  t  ])artuer  whom 
lie  has  iiad  is  Mr.  H.  \V.  Wagner,  who  is 
a  member  of  the  iirescnt  firm. 

Mr.  Kell\-  is  the  [lioneer  wholesale 
merchant  in  his  line  in  Minneapolis,  and, 

witli  the  exee])tion  of  the  hardAvare  bus- 
iness est.ablished  by  John  S.  Pillsbnrv. 

his  house  is  the  oldest  in  any  line.  With- 

out going  into  det.'iils  of  (piantities  of 
goods  handled,  it  is  safe  io  say,  that  the 
l)usiness  of  .\nthony  Kelly  iS:  Co.  is 

among  the  most  imjiortant,  as  it  is  one 

of  the  most  res])onsibIe  .'ind  reputable  in 
the  Northwest. 

While  merchandise  has  been  his  chief 

])ursuit,  Mr.  Kelly  in  the  course  of  his 
long  business  career,  has  been  identified 
with  many  other  business  enterprises, 

sometimes  by  the  contribution  of  capi- 
tal, but  oftener  from  a  ])atriotic  desire  to 

aid  the  cit^-.  His  name  ajjpcars  in  the 
directorate  of  boards,  financial  institu- 

tions, manufactories  anil  various  econo- 
mic organizations. 

Outside  of  business  engagements  his 

name  has  been  no  less  iiromincntly  con- 
nected with  soci.d,  benevolent,  and  phil- 

.-inthropic  movements,  especially  in  the 
Catholic  Church  connection.  He  has 

been  a  most  attached  .'iiid  devout  mem- 
ber (jf  the  ehuix-h  of  the  ImmaeidatcCon- 

ception,  ;ind  .an  ;ictive  eo-adjntor  ol  the 
eminent  clergy  of  that  large  fellowshii), 

in  the  |U-onu)tion  of  the  religious,  educa- 
tioii.il  and  charitable  foundations  of  the 

church.  He  has  been  honored  as  a  rep- 
resentative of  the  Catholic  peo])lein  their 

national  and  provincial  assemblies. 
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Mr.  Kelly  married  April  2C),  ISlk'i, 
Mrs.  .\iiiiic  Willey,  widow  ol  W.  S. 
Willey,  I^sq.,  an  early  and  twitted  lawyer  in 

Minneapolis.  Their  family  consists  ol" 
five  daughters,  one  of  whom  is  the  wife 

of  J.  K.  Corrigtm,  probate  jntlge  of  Hen- 
nepin County,  and  another  of  James  V. 

Blaine,  and  the  others  are  yet  at  home. 

While  absent  a  few  years  ago  he  was  Jif- 
flicted  by  the  sudden  death  of  a  promis- 

ing and  only  son. 

While  gifted  beyond  most  men  in  ad- 
ministrative (puditics,  and  often  named 

in  connection  with  ])olitical  trusts,  Mr. 
Kelly  has  declined  to  enter  public  life. 
His  influence,  however,  is  sought,  and 
wielded  witii  no  little  power  in  behalf  of 

good  government  and  wholesome  mor- 
als. He  has  been  an  intimate  friend  and 

confidential  companion  of  the  best  men 

who  for  thirty-five  Acars  have  moidded 
the  destinies  of  Minneapolis.  He  has  re- 

markable social  c[ualities,  and  adds  tf>  a 
fund  of  general  information,  the  spice  of 
ready  wit.  He  is  fluent  and  animtited  in 
conversati(jn,  and  of  irivariable  cheerful- 

ness and  urbanity. 
When  the  confinement  of  business  can 

be  released  he  delights  in  travel,  and  adds 

to  the  ])Ieasure  of  his  companions,  the 
zest  which  comes  from  accurate  observa- 

tion, and  sprightly  declination  of  scenery 
and  character.  He  is  familiar  with  every 
part  of  his  own  country,  and  has  made 

several  visits  to  the  "auld  sod,"  as  well 
as  to  the  continent. 

y\  serious  accident  nearly  two  years 
since  greatly  disabled  Mr.  Kelly,  and  has 

been  the  cause  of  much  ])ainful  confine- 
ment to  himself,  and  of  solicitude  to  his 

li-iends.  It  is  ho])ed  th;\t  he  may  be  re- 
stored to  the  enjoyments  of  life,  and  to 

the  activities  in  which  he  has  taken  so 

prominent  a  jiart. 

John  Co.xkad  <Jsw.\i.i).  John  C.  Os- 
wald has  been  a  resident  and  actively  en- 

gaged in  business  in  Minneajiolis  since 
the  spring  of  1857,  and  has  been  honored 
with  jiositions  of  jjublic  trust  in  the  city 
of  his  home,  and  in  the  higher  branch  of 
tlie  state  legislature. 

He  ̂ vas  born  in  the  village  of  Ober- 
aach.  Canton  Thurgan,  Switzerland,  on 

the  2()th  of  May,  1«24-,  on  his  father'/, 

homestwid,  where  three  generations  ol' 
the  family  had  lived.  He  was  the  fifth 
born  in  a  family  often  child  len. 

Ivnioying  the  advantage  of  the  com- 
mon schools  of  liis  native  Canton,  at  the 

age  of  sixteen  he  apprenticed  himself  to 

(lodfrey  Scheitlin,a  manufacturer  of  cot- 

ton goods,  and  after  two  years  of  ap- 
prenticeship he  was  made  overseer  of  the 

increasing  business  of  his  employer, 

which  he  diligently  ]nn'sued  for  the  next 
hve  years. 

In  1847  he  joined  the  tide  of  emigra- 
tion, which  flowed  toward  the  shores  of 

America,  and  at  New  \'ork,  was  offered 
the  agency  of  a  large  tract  of  wild  land 
in  West  Virginia.  Meeting  the  sister  of 
his  former  employer,  who  had  likewise 

emigrated  to  America,  Miss  Ursula  Eliz- 
beth  Scheitlin,  a  former  attachment  was 

revived,  and  they  were  married  in  New 
York,  and  his  wife  accompanied  him  to 
the  scene  of  his  labor  for  the  next  ten 

years.  Thtwfoimd  the  land  wild  and  the 
neighborhood  sparsely  settled,  with  few 
of  the  comforts,  not  to  say  luxuries,  of  a 
settled  community. 

Nevertheless  he  opened  a  country 
store,  and  cleared  and  cultivated  a  farm, 

and  met  with  fair  success.  During  theii- 
residence  in  the  South  five  children  were 

born  to  them,  of  whom  only  fine  sur- 
vived. MeanwhileMr. Scheitlin  had  em- 
igrated to  the  United  States,  and  settled 

in  Minneapolis;  and  after  ten  years  res- 
idence in  the  South  Mr.  Oswald  sold  his 

business  and  settled  in  Minneapolis. 
Soon  .after  his  arrival  he  ojiened  a  store 
in  connection  with  his    brother  Ilenrv  in 
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Norlli  Minneapolis,  and  after  a  year 

bought  out  his  brother's  interest,  and 
soon  after  took  another  partner,  and 
continued  the  business  at  tlie  corner 

of  Hcnr.ei)in  avenue  and  First  street, 
whicli  was  extensive  and  ])rofitablc, 

for  threee  vears.  The  war  liavin^^ 
broken  out  derangin^j;  business,  the  mer- 

cantile business  was  closed.  In  1862  he 

bought  a  farm  of  one  hundred  and  sixty 

acres,  lying  across  Hnssett's  creek.  West 
of  ̂ linneapolis,  and  engaged  in  its  culti- 

vation. It  was  ntimed  "Oak  (irove" 
farm.  Here  was  raised  a  croj)  of  tobacco. 
The  second  trial  with  this  croj)  was  a 
failure,  having  been  cut  off  by  an  early 
autinnn  frost.  He  turned  his  attention 

in  a  limited  way  to  the  l)rceding  and 
raising  of  horses,  for  which  he  had  a 
fondness,  aiul  with  success.  His  marc, 

"Black  Hawk  Helle,"  brought  him  nine 
colts,  every  one  of  which  was  a  trotter. 

One  of  thetn,  "Flora  Hellc,"  has  a  record 

of  L':2<)':4,  and  another,  "Tojisey,"  2:29ii.. 
Mr.  Oswald  has  always  been  a  jjatrouof 

the  turf,  and  no  gentleman's  turn  out  on 
the  boulevards  excels  his  in  style  and 

speed. 
His  knowledge  of  wine  making  in  the 

valleys  ol'his  native  land  directed  his  at- 
tention to  the  ad.-iiilation  of  tlie  fniitsof 

this  country  tor  wine,  and  after  some  ex- 
lieriments  with  tiie  wild  gra])e,  blaek- 

berrj',raspberrp,craml)erry,  straw  berry, 
currant  and  rhubarb,  he  constructed  a 

wine  cellar  ui)on  his  farm,  and  engaged 
in  the  manufacture  of  wine  upon  an  ex- 

tensive scale,  and  J.  C.  Oswald's  Native 
wines  became  celebrated,  and  brought 
orders  from  distant  jilaces,  and  tlic  busi- 

ness became  (|uite  extensive  and  profit- 
able. 

.\bout  lS()(iiie  atlded  to  ll.e  wine  l)us 

iness  that  of  distilled  licpiors,  anil  estal)- 
lishcd  tlie  first  wlxjlesale  wine  and  lirpior 
business   in    Minnea|H)lis.     His   place  of 
business  was  at  first  the  old  stand  at  the 

corner  ol  I'irst  street  and  Hennepin  ave- 
nue. Afterwards  it  was  removed  to  the 

Pence  Ojjera  House,  and  in  1874  he 
erected  a  four  story  brick  store,  at  No. 
1  7  Washington  avenue  north,  withevery 
convenience  for  his  extensive  business. 

In  1881  lie  associated  Mr.  Theophil 
Hasting,  who  had  long  been  manager  of 
tlie  l)usiness,  and  who  had  for  five  years 
been  his  son-in-law,  and  the  business  still 

continues  under  tlie  lirni  name  of  J.  C 
Oswald  t\:  Co. 

Mr.  Osw.-iid  was  n  charter  member  of 

the  IIarnu)ni,'i  Society,  a  social  and  mus- 
ical society  composed  exclusively  of  (Ger- 

mans, organized  many  years  ago,  which 
owns  the  fine  business  block  at  thecorner 
of  Third  street  and  Second  avenue  south, 

with  society  rooms,  and  a  theatre  on  the 
second  floor.  He  was  an  incorporator 
and  director  of  the  Minneaijolis,  Sault 
Ste.  Marie  and  Atlantic  Railroad  Com- 

])i'iny  and  also  of  the  Minnea]5f)Hs  ,'md 
racific  Railroad  company. 

.\t  the  organization  of  the  .Mimieapo- 
lis  Park  Board  Mr.  Oswald  was  ap- 
])ointed  one  of  the  commissioners,  and 
from  the  first  took  a  deep  interest  in  its 

■success.  By  the  terms  of  the  act,  it  was 
requirctl  to  be  submitted  for  acceptance 

to  a  vote  of  the  ])eople  of  the  cit^-.  Op- 
])osition  at  once  was  r.'iised,  and  some  of 
the  most  influential  leaders  of  his  i)oliti- 
cai  party  determined  to  defeat  it.  Mr. 
Oswald  engaged  earnestly  in  the  canvas, 

and  emi)loyed  sjjeakers  at  his  own  ex- 
])ense  to  advocate  it,  before  the  voters. 
It  was  accc])ted  by  a  respectable  major- 

ity, largely  througli  his  ]iersonaI  efforts 

and  influence.  I'or  many  years,  while  a 
member  of  the  Park  Board,  he  gave 

mneli  attention  to  its  exacting  and  un- 
paid woik,  .and  the  foundation  of  the 

magnificent  |)ark  system  of  the  city  was 
lai<l,  and  its  ])!ans  largely  perfected 
while  he  remained  a  member  of  the 
))oard. 
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He  was  also  appointed  as  a  ineiiiber 
of  the  commission  to  build  a  combined 

Court  House  for  Hennepin  County  and 

City  Hall  for  the  city  of  Alinneapolis,  lor 
which  purpose  one  million  five  hundred 
thousand  dollars  were  appropriated. 

Acting  without  compensation  the  C\)m- 
missioners  adopted  plans,  which  are  now 
in  the  third  year  of  construction,  and 
which  will  in  a  year  more,  give  to  the 

city  one  of  the  most  unique  and  commo- 
dious buildings  to  Ije  found  in  the  coun- 

try. 
Mr.  Oswald  has  always  been  attached 

to  the  Democratic  i)arty,  but  has  never 
sought  its  honors,  and  has  often  declined 
solicitations  to  become  a  candidate  for 

public  office.  But  in  188G  the  persistency 
of  his  friends  overcame  his  reluctance, 
and  he  was  nominated  for  state  senator. 

His  opi)onent  was  a  popular  and  influ- 
ential Kejjublican,  who  had  held  the  of- 

fice for  several  successive  terms;  but  Mr. 
Oswald  was  elected,  and  held  the  office 

for  four  years,  sitting  at  two  biennial 
sessions,  and  discharging  the  duties  with 

dignit\-,  and  fidelity  to  his  constituency. 
Meanwhile  the  "Oak  Orove"  farm, 

had  been  surrounded  with  the  enlarging 

bounderies  of  the  city,  and  was  in  de- 
mand for  other  uses,  than  grjizing  cattle 

and  growing  hay.  Five  acres  had  been 
devoted  to  the  Monitor  Plow  Works  as 

a  site  for  its  manufactory.  The  line  of 
the  Manitoba  Railway  had  been  laid 
through  it,  and  eighteen  acres  north  of 

the  railroad  had  been  jilatted  as  Os- 

wald's Addition  to  Minneapolis.  The 
remainder,  one  hundred  and  nineteen 

acres,  was  sold  in  1887  for  nearly  ludf  a 

million  dollars,  and  laid  out  as  "ISryn 
Mawr."  It  was  underdrained,  graded, 
intersected  with  irregularly  ciu-ving 
streets  and  planted  with  trees.  Its  finely 
turfed  laws  are  bountifully  watered  from 
flowing  artesian  wells,  and  a  nundicr  ol 
elegant  residences  erected  upon  it.     Ii  is 

in  many  respects  the  most  picturesque 
portion  of  an  exceptionally  beautiful  city. 

Four  daughters  survive  of  the  nine 
children  born  to  Mr.  Oswald,  of  whom 

one  is  married  to  Mr.  Basting,  and  one 
to  Mr.  F.  Laraway,  one  to  Mr.  William 

O'Brien,  Jr.,  and  the  other  one  remaining 
at  home  unmarried. 

In  1874  Mr.  Oswald  crossed  the  At- 

lantic, and  visited  the  jilace  of  his  nativ- 

ity, among  the  mountains  of  Switzer- 
land. He  has  traveled  extensively  in  the 

country  of  his  adoption,  sometimes  for 
l)leasure,  oftener  on  business,  and  in  later 
years  to  gain  relief  from  ])ainful  attacks 

of  asthma.  He  has  visited  h^Un-idii,  and 
other  parts  of  the  sunny  south,  Colo- 
ado,  California,  the  National  Park  of  the 

Yellowstone,  the  Hot  Springs  of  Arkan- 
sas, and  other  regions  noted  for  their 

sanitary  ciualities;  but  he  prefers  to  re- 
main at  his  home,  enjoying  domestic 

happiness,  and  the  fruits  of  an  industri- 
ous life,  whenever  the  state  of  his  health 

does  not  compel  him  to  leave  them. 
While  in  business,  he  is  relieved  from  its 
constant  care,  I)y  his  efficient  partner, 

and  stjn-in-law,  and  enjo3'S  the  ease  and 
:ind  dignity  which  he  has  so  well  earned 

by  a  life  of  activity'  and  labor. 

LuTHEK  Gage  Johnson  was  born  at 
Concord,  New  Hampshire,  November  i;?, 
1813.  He  is  descended  from  Joimthan 
Johnson,  who  was  born  December  31, 

1753,  and  settled  on  Hcjrse  Hill,  in  Con- 
cord, N.  H.  He  had  a  family  of  twelve 

children.  One  t>f  his  sons — Reuben — 
married  Judith,  daughter  of  Caj^t.  John 

Chandler,  whom  he  succeeded  as  pro- 
prietor of  the  Penacook  house.  The 

Chandlers  are  descended  from  William 

Chandler,  who  eiuigrafcd  from  I'^ngland 
and  settled  in  Ro.xbury,  Mass.,  in  1(537. 
His  descendants  were  Thomas,  of  Aiul- 
over,  Mass.;  Capt.  John,  Ensign  John, 

Capt.  John,  one  of  the  original  pro])rie- 
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tors  of  Penacook,  now  Concord;  Ca])t. 
John,  born  in  1731,  ami  Capt.  John,  born 

1752,  wlio,  by  his  wife,  Xaonia  I'arnani, 
was  the  father  of  Judith,  wlio  married 
Reuben,  tlie  fatiier  of  the  subjeet  of  this 
sketeh.  Kcubcn  and  Judith  Jolinson 
raised  a  family  of  eleven  children,  one  of 

whom  was  L.  (i.  Johnson,  now  of  Miiinc- 
ajjolis. 

His  parents  removed  during  his  in- 
fancy to  TJoscowan,  Mcrnmac  county, 

where  he  grew  up,  and  where  he  remained 
until  his  removal  to  the  West  in  1854. 

I'ntil  his  twenty-third  ^-ear  he  remained 
with  his  father,  assisting  in  the  farm 
work  and  in  the  care  of  the  inn  w  hich 

his  father  kept.  In  early  life  he  enjoyed 
as  good  advantages  of  education  as  were 
accessible  to  the  country  boy, not  only  in 
the  common  school  in  boyhood, but  also 
in  the  academy. 

In  1S8G  he  went  into  partnership 
with  Mr.  Jeremiah  S.  Kimball  in  trade, 

opening  a  general  covuitry  store  at  Fish- 

crville,  now  Penacook,  a  mainifactxn-ing 
village  which  has  grown  ii])  on  the  Mcr- 
rimac,  between  Boseowan  and  Concord. 

.\fter  ten  years  he  engaged  in  inn-keep- 
ing <at  Fisherville.  The  iini  was  one 

which  had  been  kept  on  tlic  stage 
road  leading  the  traveler  from  \crni()ni 

to  Boston  for  three-quarters  of  a  cen- 

tury. In  those  times,  before  the  .-id- 
vent  of  the  railroad,  the  country  inn 

was  a  very  difl'erent  aft'air  from  those 
of  the  present  time.  The  stagecoaches 
pasi^ed  in  their  daily  trips,  unloading  a 
(hjzen  hungry  jjassengers  lor  a  hasty 
meal;  the  lieavv  freight  teams  hauling 
the  merchandise  Irom  the  city  and  tlic 
l)roduce  from  the  country,  stopped  to 
i\:i:(\  or  pass  the  night.  The  inn  was  the 

gathering  place  for thecountr\  neighbor- 
hood for  hearing  news  and  exchanging 

s(jeial  greetings,  and  with  its  glowing- 
wood  lires  and  rows  of  varicnisly  colored 
bottles  behind  the  bar,  extended  hospi- 

tality and  good  cheer  to  all  comers,  and 
was  often  a  busy  and  generally  an  at- 

tractive ])lace.  .\s  he  had  l)een  brought 

n])  in  .a  cou'itry  inn,  .Mr.  Jolmson  h;i(l 
the  art  of  making  liis  iiousci)0])ular,  and 
continued  for  fourteen  years  in  the  busi- 

ness. Meanwhile  lie  was  appointed  vil- 
vagc  ])ostmastcr,  making  his  house  the 
centre  of  news,  as  well  as  hosj)itaTitv. 

Among  the  newspapers  which  were 
read  around  the  glowing  hearth  of  the 

bar  room  was  one  which  gave  a  descrip- 
tion of  the  new  country  opened  to  settle- 

ment on  the  upper  Mississijjjii  river, 

above  the  Falls  of  St.  Anthony.  At- 
tracted by  its  description,  and  not  un- 

willing to  exchange  life  in  a  New  England 
\illage  for  the  opportunities  oftcred  on 
the  frontier  of  civilization,  Air.  Johnson, 
with  his  younger  brother,  John  C,  now 

.ilso  a  resident  of  Alinneapolis,  deter- 
mined lo  make  a  trip  to  the  vaunted 

region  ami  see  it  for  themselves.  So  sat- 
isfactory did  they  find  the  place,  then  a 

village  of  about  two  thoiisand  popula- 
tion, but  fidl  of  energy  and  enthusiasm, 

that  they  determined  to  remain  here. 

Mr.  Johnson  had  already'  a  famih-, 
having  married  on  the  21st  of  January, 

1.S47,  Miss  Cornelia  E.  Morrill,  a  daugh- 
ter of  Hon.  Ezekicl  Alorrill,  a  ])rominent 

citizen  of  Canterbni-3%  N.  H.  His  eldest 
son.  now  a  distinguished  lawyer  and 
public  man  in  Minneapolis,  was  then  a 
child  in  arms.  Closing  his  business,  he 

took  his  family,  and  bv  the  circuitous 
.and  slow  rcnitc  then  accessible,  reached 

St.  .\ntliony  in  the  s])ringof  1  S."4-.  .\rriv- 
ing  here,  the  Johnson  brotliers,  with  Mr. 
Hubbard,  who  had  accom])anied  them, 
cstalilishcd  a  furniture  manufactory  ;ind 
store.  The  slio])  was  on  the  cast  river 
baidv,  just  below  the  bridge  crossing  to 
Ilciniepin  island,  and  \\  as  finnished  with 
power  iVoni  ilic  fails.  Here  for  three 

years  they  carried  on  a  (piitc  extensive 

business  for  the  lime,  luitil  in  1857  the^' 
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sold  out  their  business  to  the  Barnard 

brothers.  Johnson  Brothers  then  built  a 
threestory stone  storeat411  Mainstreet 
and  on  its  completion  opened  a  general 

supply  store,  with  Mr.  \V.  M.  Kimball 
and  Air.  Hubl)ard  composinj?  the  firm. 

After  I  wo  yeai's  Messrs.  Kimball  and 
Hubbard  retired,  and  the  Johnson  broth- 

ers continued  the  btisiness  under  the  style 

of  L.  G.  &  J.  C.  Johnson  until  1SG2. 
Mr.  J.  C.  Johnson  retiring  from  the  firm 
and  Mr.  L.  (i.  Johnson  continiied  in  the 
business  till  1880.  Since,  Mr.  Johnson 

has  given  his  attention  to  the  manage- 
ment of  his  property,  which  has  been 

largely  in  real  estate,  and  the  erection  of 
buildings  to  improve  his  property.  As 
early  as  185(5  and  1857,  the  brothers  had 

laid  out  and  platted  Johnson's  Addition 
to  St.  Anthony  iind  also  Johnson's  Sec- 

ond Addition.  It  is  a  remarkable  fact, in 

this  changable  country,  that  L.  G.  John- 
son still  occupies  the  dwelling  at  the  cor- 
ner of  University  and  Fourth  avenues 

which  he  purchased  atiil  nioxx-il  into  on 
his  arrival  in  1854-. 

In  the  early  years  Mr.  Johnson  was 
elected  an  alderman  of  the  city  of  St. 
Anthony  (1856),  hut  he  did  not  seek  nor 

enjov  pu])lic  positions.  From  his  first  resi- 

dence he  connected  himself  with  the  I'^irst 
Congregational  church,  of  which  he  has 
been  a  deacon  for  more  than  twenty  years. 
Neither  did  he  join  any  of  the  numerous 
social  organizations,  thinking  that  the 
best  agency  for  regenerating  humanityis 
the  christian  church,  and  its  fellowship  a 
tenderer  and  more  helpful  relation  than 
that  of  the  lodge  or  club.  He  has  given 
close  attention  to  his  own  affairs,  lived 

prudently  and  trained  up  a  family  famil- 
iarized with  religion  and  literature  who 

illustrate  in  lives  of  usefulness  and  honor 

the  blessings  of  christian  nurture  anil 
public  education.  His  children  are  li.  M  . 
Johnson,  lawyer;  Mary,  wife  of  Lieut. 

John  A.  Lundeen  of  the  I'.S.  army:  Win. 

C.,sccretary  of  the  Northwestern  Casket 
Co.,  and  Luther  .\.,  who  is  engaged  in 
horticulture. 

.\t  the  present  time,  Mr.  Johnson,  in 
the  eightieth  year  of  his  age,  about 

e(|ually  divided  between  life  in  New 
IIami)shire  and  in  Minnesota, illustrates 
the  advantage  of  a  life  of  temperance, 
serenity  and  activity.  Both  in  person 
and  mind  he  preserves  almost  youthful 
elasticity.  He  enjoys  the  i)resent,  and 
reviews  with  satisf;iction  his  part  in 

laying  the  foundation  of  a  town  which 
has  grown  under  his  eye  from  almost  a 
handet  to  a  great  metroi)olis. 

Thomas  Kennhdv  Gray  w;is  born 

at  the  tow-n  of  Jefferson,  Lincoln  county-, 
Maine.  His  father  was  Peter  T.  (iray, 
and  his  mother  Elizabeth  (Kennedy) 

Gray.  The  family  had  come  to  Maine 
from  Andover,  Mass.,  and  was  of  Scotch 

descent.  His  father  was  a  physician, but 
(lied  when  the  son  was  four  veaJs  old. 
In  1842  his  mother  removed  with  her 

family  of  four  sons,  one  of  whom  wash}' 
a  former  marriage,  to  Wjddoboro,  Me. 
The  three  Gray  sons  were  Oliver,  Thos. 
K.  and  John  D.,  all  of  whom  eventually 

became  residents  of  Minneapolis.  Thom- 
as received  his  education  in  the  schools 

of  Waldoljoro,  wath  three  years  at  the 

Wiscassett  academy.  The  medical  books 
left  by  his  father  interested  him,  and,  no 

doubt,  gave  him  a  bias  for  the  occupa- 
tion which  he  eventually  entered  upon. 

.\l  the  age  of  seventeen  he  left  school  and 

went  into  a  dry  goods  store  at  Waldo- 
lK)ro  as  a  clerk,  where  he  remained  for 

tiiree  years.  At  the  age  of  twenty  he 
concluded  to  seek  his  fortune  in  the  West, 

and  coming  to  Toledo,  Ohio,  found  em- 
])loyment  in  a  store.  After  a  year  and  a 
half  he  was  joinetl  by  his  two  l)rothers 
and  came  to  Minneapolis,  arriving  here 

in  October,  1855.  Oliver,  who  had  grad- 
uated   at    Colbv  Fniversitv,  Waterville, 
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Maine,  opened  a  select  school  in  Fletch- 

er's hall,  which  he  taught  during  the 

winter  o("  ISSo-G,  and  then  went  vSouth, 
where  he  became  identified  with  that  sec- 
lion  of  the  country.  John  D.  formed  a 

Ijartiiership  with  Dr.  M.  R.  Greeley,  who 

was  a  practicing  physician  in  Minneap- 
olis, and  ojjened  a  drug  store.  Thomas 

went  to  St.  I'aul  and  engaged  as  a  tIerU 
with  I).  W.  Ingersoil,  iciiiaining  llicrf  lor 
two  years. 

In  1857  he  returned  to  Minneapolis, 

and  purchasing  Dr.  Greeley's  interest  in 
the  drug  Ijusiness,  formed  with  his 
brother,  John  1>  ,  tlie  ])arlnership  <>l 
Gray  Rrothers.  They  deail  in  drugs, 
medicines,  paints  and  oils.  Their  store 
was  on  the  west  side  of  Hennei)in  ave- 

nue, opposite  the  open  space  then  known 
as  Bridge  Scinare,  but  now  occupied  by 
the  City  Hall.  .\lr.  Gray  has  occui)ied 

the  same  spot  since  that  time,  now  thirty- 
five  years,  and  is  the  oldest  merchant  in 
Minneajjolis,  and  the  oldest  druggist  in 
the  State.  The  store  was  burned  with 

nearly  the  entire  block  of  which  it  was  a 

part  in  1864-,  but  was  rebuilt  in  brick 

and  again  occu])it'(i  as  soon  as  it  could 
be  made  ready. 

John  I),  retired  I'rom  the  tirin  iu  1S71 
and  removed  to  the  I'acilic  coast,  since 
which  time  Thomas  K.  has  continued 

the  business  alone.  He  enlarged  the  scopi- 
of  the  business,  doing  a  wholesale  trade 

for  manv  years,  until  the  advent  of  ex- 
elusive  wholesrde  drug  houses  rendered 
it  no  longer  |)rofital)le. 

During  all  these  yeais  Mr.  Grav  li.is 

attended  strictly  to  his  business,  giving 
it  daily  his  ])ersonal  attention.  He  has 

not  been  ,-dlured  inlospeeidation,  neither 
has  he  .allowi-d  himself  to  be  drawn  into 
diflerent  lines  of  business.  With  such 
close  and  undivided  attention  his  busi- 

ness has  prospered  and  has  l)rouglit  liini 
the  merited  residts  of  well  directed  in- 
dustrv. 

.\bout  the  time  Mr.  Gray  embarked  in 
the  drug  trade,  he  |)urchased  a  tract  of 
eightor  nine  acres  fora  homeinlhe  ha/cel 
and  aspen  thicket  at  the  corner  of  the 
present  Oak  Grove  and  Sinnice  streets. 
Here  he  built  a  modest  home  and  with 

hismotherfor  housekeeper  set  up  a  home. 
It  was  a  retired  spot,  then  thought 
to  be  far  in  the  country.  Hut  from  year 
to  \ear  city  ini])rovenients  enroached 

upon  the  rural  retreat  luitil  lo-day  it  is 
in  the  midst  of  one  of  the  most  attriic- 

tive  residence  quarters  of  the  city.  I'roni 
the  observatory  of  the  modernized  house 
(ine  now  looks  out  upon  the  beautiful 
villas  of  Oak  Grcjve  street  and  over  the 

green  slojjcs  and  s])arkling  waters  of 
Loring  park,  Init  a  few  Ijlocks  away. 

When  Mr.  Gray  married,  in  ISGo,  his 
Itride  found  herself  installed  in  a  well 

ap])ointed  home.  She  was  Miss  Julia, 
ilaughter  of  Rev.  L.  K.  Allen,  £it  t)ne  time 
])astor  of  the  First  Baptist  church.  They 
ha  \e  fourchildren,  Horace  A.  and  Hinton 

X.,  aged  twenty-six  and  twenty,  and 

(■race  lilizabeth  and  Margurite,  of  si.x- 
teen  and  fourteen  years.  .\n  interesting 

son,  lidwartl  L,,  was  the  victim  of  a  dis- 
tressing accident  and  died  just  as  he 

was  ])assing  into  earl\'  ni.anhood. 
Mr.  (^iray  is  a  devoted  member  of  the 

I'irst  Ha])tist  church,  having  joined  it 
during  his  earl\- residence  in  Minnea])olis 
and  having  followed  its  migrations  from 

the  brick  chin-ch  on  Nicollet  and  Third 
streets,  to  Hennepin  a\enue,  where  the 
Lvnnber  lixchangc  now  stands,  and  then 
to  its  present  location  on  Tenth  street 

and  Harmon  I'i.aee. 
fie  is  sligiit  and  S])aie  in  build, 

thonghtiid  in  mien  and  reticent  in  speech. 

His  reading  h;is  given  him  a  wide  ac- 

(piaintanee  with  the  literatiu'c  of  the 
da\-,  and  his  jiulgnicnts  of  men  and 
.alfairs  .'ire  positive  and  .apt  to  be  accur- 

ate. While  he  is  no  misantliiope,  he  has 
an  inveterate  habit  of  attending  t(j  his 
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own  affairs  and  aljstaining  from  inter- 
meddling with  those  of  others.  While 

his  family  and  social  relations  are  cor- 
dial and  kindly,  his  characterin  the  com- 

munity is  that  of  a  just,  upright  and 
honorable  citizen. 

LoREN  Fletcher.  Before  this  sketch 

shall  have  reached  the  reader's  eye,  Mr. 
Fletcher,  its  subject,  will  have  been  elect- 

ed to  represent  the  Fifth  Congressional 
District  of  Alinnesota,  composed  of  the 
city  of  Alinneapolis  and  the  county  of 
Hennepin,  in  the  Congress  of  the  United 

States,  if  a  unanimous  nomination  b}- 
the  Republican  district  convention  shall 

be  ratified  b\'  the  popular  vote — a  restdt 
to  ̂ vhich  all  indications  point  with  al- 

most unerring  certainty-.  And  he  will  be 
a  fit  representative  of  her  energetic  citi- 

zens, of  her  varied  and  important  inter- 
ests, and  of  her  liberal  and  progressive 

spirit.  His  identification  with  the  city 
dates  back  to  1856,  when,  a  yoimg  man 

of  twenty-three,  he  brought  his  newly 
wedded  bride,  and  made  a  home  in  the 

then  rural  village,  with  no  endowment, 
save  a  respectable  and  liberal  training,  a 

good  academic  education,  and  an  enter- 

prising spirit.  He  has  literally  "grown 

up  with"  the  city.  From  the  very  out- 
set he  connected  himself  with  one  of  its 

substantial  industries,  that  of  lumber, 

then  with  trade  for  many  years,  and 
lastly  with  the  great  milling  business,  in 

all  of  which  and  in  man}-  other  lines  of 
investment  and  development  he  has  bold- 

ly invested  his  means,  and  with  industry, 
enterprise  and  good  judgment  has  reaped 
the  rewards,  which  these  qualities  have 
so  uniformly  brought  to  the  indomitable 
pioneers  of  our  city.  Not  alone  in  the 
lines  of  active  business  has  he  been  con- 

spicuous. Rightly  appreciating  the  im- 
portant relation  which  politics  bear  to 

public  prosperity,  he  has  laid  hold  of  the 

powerful  lever  of  legislation,  and  helloed 

in  no  small  measure  to  shape  those  ])ub- 
lic  ])olicies  which  have  so  largely  contri- 

buted to  the  general  prosperity.  For 
ten  years  he  was  a  member  of  the  House 

of  Representatives  of  the  State  Legisla- 
ture, and  for  three  years  successively  its 

speaker,  chosen  the  last  time  by  a  unan- 

imous vote  of  his  colleagues — an  instance 
iniique  in  the  political  history  of  the 
state.  Fidelity  to  the  public  interests, 
efficiency  in  securing  results,  courtesy 
and  suavity,  have  so  marked  his  public 
service,  that  he  has  been  designated  by 
his  political  friends,  with  an  unwonted 
unanimity,  to  represent  their  interests  in 
the  most  august  legislative  body  in  the 
nation.  It  would  be  a  pleasant  task  for 
the  biographer  to  anticipate  a  career 
which  will  belie  all  previous  experience, 
if  it  does  not  prove  at  once  honorable  to 

the  representative,  and  useful  to  the  con- 
stituency, but  his  province  is  limited  to 

the  past. 

Mr.  Fletcher  is  a  native  of  Maine — a 
state  that  has  been  facetiously  described 

as  a  good  place  to  be  born  in,  and  a  bet- 
ter one  to  emigrate  from. 
His  father.  Captain  Levi  Fletcher,  was 

an  intelligent  and  prosperous  farmer  liv- 
ing in  the  town  of  Mount  Vernon,  Ken- 

nebec County,  who  in  the  latter  part  of 
his  life  moved  to  the  neighboring  village, 

where  he  lived  in  a  state  of  comparative 

afliuence,  giving  his  four  sons  and  two 

daughters  the  best  educational  advant- 
ages which  the  neighborhood  afforded. 

Loren  was  the  fourth  son,  born  April  10, 
1833.  His  boyhood,  though  passed  in 
farm  life,  was  not  one  of  drvidgery,  but 

rather  of  healthful  and  stimulating  oc- 
cupation. The  usual  attendance  at  the 

village  school  was  supplemented  by  two 

years  training  at  the  Kent's  Hill  Semin- 
ary, a  distinguished  school  of  the  time, 

where  he  acquired  a  good  English  edu- 
cation. 

At  the  age  of  seventeen,  ambitious  to 
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enter  upon  a  useful  and  self-sujjporting 
life,  he  tlioufjlit  to  learn  a  mechanical 
trade,  l)Ut  a  short  experience  with  chisel 
and  mallet,  as  a  stone  cutter,  satisfied 
him  that  a  mercantile  life  was  better 

suited  to  his  taste  and  talent.  So  goinj^ 

to  Bangor  he  obtained  a  situation  as 
clerk  in  a  shoe  store,  where  he  remained 

for  three  years.  Having  now  saved  a 
trifle  from  his  small  wages,  he  turned  his 
face  towards  the  inviting  West.  A  few 

months  s|)ent  at  Dubuciue,  did  not  en- 
courage him  to  remain  there,  and  he 

joined  the  tide  of  emigration  that  was  at 

that  time  pouring  in  a  considerable  vol- 
ume into  Minnesota. 

Arriving  in  St.  Anthony  in  the  sum- 
mer of  185G,  he  found  conditions  which 

satified  his  ratherexactingrequirements. 
He  found  temporary  employment  with 
David  Edwards  as  clerk  in  the  store 

which  he  had  estaljlished  the  previous 

3'ear  in  St.  Anthony.  The  following  3car 
he  entered  the  service  of  D.  Morrison, 

who  was  carrying  on  an  c.Ktonsive  lum- 
bering btisiness.  His  occupation  was 

varied,  sometimes  in  charge  of  lumber 

yards,  at  Hastings  and  St.  Peter;  again 

in  the  woods  supervising  the  winter's 
cut  of  logs;  and  anou  on  the  drive,  urg- 

ing the  logs  from  the  landings,  where 
they  were  banked  during  the  winter, 
through  the  swoolen  brooks,  and  on  the 
river  to  the  saw  mill  at  the  Palls.  This 

kind  of  life,  so  natural  to  a  j'oung  man 
brought  uj)  on  the  Kennebec,  was  fol- 

lowed for  about  three  years. 

During  the  svuumer  of  ISGO  he  jjur- 
chased  an  interest  in  tJic  dry  goods  store 
of  P.  L.  Allen.  The  ne.vt  year  he  associ- 

ated Charles  .M.  Loring  in  ])artncrshii)  in 
the  mercantile  business,  under  the  style 

of  Pletcher  &  Poring.  They  had  Iheii' 
store  on  the  Past  side  of  the  open  space 
then  known  as  Bridge  Square,  but  after- 

wards the  site  of  the  present  City  Hall. 
It  was  a  general  store,  but  especially  de- 

signed to  supply  the  lumbermen,  with 
whatever  was  needed  in  the  Cfjudnct  of 

their  business  in  the  camps,  on  the  drive, 

.•ind  in  the  saw  mills  and  lunilier  yards. 
Tile  l)usiness  was  carried  on  for  more 

than  fifteen  years  at  the  same  stand. 
Gradually  it  extended  to  other  lines  of 
activity  and  investment,  sometimes  in 
pine  lands,  at  other  in  Unnbering  jobs,in 

farms  and  farm  lands,  in  contracts,  in  In- 
dian supplies,  in  town  and  city  lots,  and 

finally  in  milling.  It  is  the  highest  testi- 
mony to  the  sterling  qualities  of  both  its 

members  that  a  partnership  has  contin- 
ued for  thirty-two  years  with  the  com- 

pletest  cordialit3^  Both  gentlemen  have 
long  since  retired  from  active  business, 
t(j  atlniinister  the  fruits  of  their  years  of 

well  directed  enterprise,  but  by  no  means 
from  connection  with  the  far  reaching 

tindertakings  which  constitute  the  life  of 

this  busy  city.  For  many  3'ears  they 
have  been  prominently  identified  with 
the  flour  milling  business.  At  first  they 
were  interested  with  the  late  W.  P.  Ca- 
hill,  in  his  extensive  mills.  Afterwards 

the\'  were  proprietors  of  the  Galaxy  mill 
and  of  a  country  mill  at  Minnetonka  on 
the  outlet  of  the  lake. 

It  would  be  a  tedious  and  not  very 

profitable  detail  to  enumerate  the  vari- 
ous enterprises  with  which  Mr.  Pletcher 

has  been  identified.  Pnotigh  have  been 

mentioned  to  exhibit  his  eiierg\',  his  ver- 
satility, his  success,  and  not  least  his 

connection  with  the  lines  of  business 

which  have  contributed  in  no  smrdl  de- 

gree to  the  industrial  development  of  our city. 

.Mr.  Fletcher  is  neither  commanding 

in  iierson,  comeh-  in  feature,  nor  mag- 
netic in  speech.  His  power  over  men  has 

r.'ither  been  in  force  of  will,  keenness  of 
perception  and  clearness  of  judgment. 
Fie  has  a  peculiar  incisiveness  in  speech, 
which  would  rank  him  as  a  cvnic,  were 
it  not  counterT)alauced  bv  a  hiunerous 
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vein,  whicli  disarms  enmity,  and  demon- 
strates that  beneath  a  cold  exterior 

glows  a  S3-mpathetic  heart.  It  has  be- 
come the  style  for  his  political  friends  to 

address  him  in  no  disparaging  spirit  as 

"Your  Uncle  Loren."  • 
The  year  before  coming  west  Air. 

Fletcher  married  Miss  Amcrette  J. 
Thomas,  daughter  of  Capt.  John  Thomas 
of  Bar  Harbor.  Mrs.  Fletcher  was  a 

most  estimable  lady,  making  a  happy 

Ifome  of  rare  domestic  felicitj',  and  grac- 
ing the  social  circles  of  the  city  by  the  af- 

fability of  her  manners  and  the  gentle- 
ness and  kindliness  of  her  character.  Her 

death  during  the  last  year,  as  also  the 

loss  of  their  onh'  child  in  the  freshness  of 

earh'  girlhood,  were  afflictions  which 
have  greatly  saddened  his  life. 

Mr.  Fletcher  has  desired  that  this  nar- 

rative of  his  personal  histor\'  should  be  a 
simple  chronicle  of  the  salient  points  of 
his  life.  Whatever  estimate  it  contains 

of  the  character  and  worth  of  his  career, 

is  an  altogether  inadequate  expi-ession  of 
the  appreciation  in  which  he  is  held  by 
one  who  has  known  him  long,  and  with 
some  degree  of  intimacy.  Candor  com- 

pels him  to  add,  that  a  life  which  has 

been  in  contact  with  so  manj-  diverse  in- 
terests, and  which  has  moreover  entered 

into  the  sometimes  bitter  collisions  of 

political  rivalr}-,  has  not  been  without 
the  oppositions  and  hostilities  which 

competion  in  business  and  politics  en- 
genders. 

J.\MEs  Henry  Bishop.  Since  his  set- 

tlement in  Alinneapolis  in  December, 
1879,  Mr.  Bishop  has  been  at  the  head 

of  the  wholesale  paper  house  of  James 
H.  Bishop  &  Co.,  and  since  1889  he  has 

been  president  of  the  American  Savings 
and  Loan  Association.  The  former  is 

among  the  leading  jobbing  houses  of  the 
city,  and  the  latter  is  a  well  established 

and  prosperous  financial  institution  do- 

ing business  in  nearly  all  the  states   of 
the  Union. 

Air.  Bishop  was  born  and  grew  to 
manhood  in  Rochester,  New  York.  His 
birth  was  Oct.  17, 1843.  His  father  was 

Edward  Bishop,  engaged  in  the  manu- 
facture of  varnish  at  Rochester,  and  his 

mother,  Hannah  (O'Farrel)  Bishop.  The 
mother  was  born  in  Ireland,  and  the 

Bishops  in  the  third  generation  were 
Irish.  The  young  man  was  sent  to  the 
public  schools  of  Rochester,  and  went 

through  the  graded  course,  entering  the 
high  school  but  not  completing  the 

course.  At  the  age  of  sixteen  he  com- 
menced his  business  life  as  clerk  in  a  gro- 

cery and  afterwards  in  a  dry  goods  store. 
After  two  years  of  clerkship  the  Rebellion 
broke  out,  and  though  but  eighteen 

\'ears  of  age,he\'ielded  to  the  prompting 
of  patriotism,  and  the  fervor  which  per- 

vaded the  community.  He  enlisted  in 
the  4th  New  York  Heavy  Artillery  Oct. 

2M,  1861,  as  a  private.  In  1863  he  w^as 
transferred  to  the  140th  Regiment  of 
New  York  Infantry,  in  which  he  was 
commissioned  as  second  lieutenant,  and 

subsequently  was  promoted  to  first  lieu- 
tenant. He  served  for  four  years,  and 

until  the  close  of  the  war  in  the  Army  of 

the  Potomac,  and  participated  in  man}' 
eventful  scenes.  He  was  present  and 

participated  in  the  great  battles  of  Chan- 
cellorsville  and  Gettysburg.  At  the  lat- 

ter he  commanded  his  company  after  the 

first  fire,  and  on  the  eventful  day  of  the 

second  battle,  July  3,  1863,  his  regiment 
chanced  to  be  posted  upon  the  summit 
of  Little  Round  Top,  whence  it  was 
thrown  into  a  breach  through  \vhich 
Hood  was  pushing  his  victorious  troops, 
and  encountering  him  while  sweeping 

up  the  ravine,  repulsed  his  attack  and 
restored  the  Union  line.  This  saved  the 

da^-.  The  colonel  of  the  regiment  was 
killed,  and  of  forty -two  of  his  company 
who  entered  the  battle,  but  twentv-two 
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responded  at  its  close.  It  is  reinarkahle 
that  one  so  ̂ onng  and  unaccustomed  to 

hardsln']),  should  go  through  four  years 
of  such  liai-d  cami)aigning  without  a 
\vc)und  or  sickness. 

After  discharge  from  tlie  army  he 

joined  his  father's  family,  who  meantime 
liad  removed  to  Chicago,  and  assisted 
in  the  furniture  manufacturing  business, 
in  which  his  father  had  engaged  there. 
After  two  years  he  took  a  clerkship  in 

the  insurance  business,  having  em])loy- 
ment  in  and  about  the  Hoard  of  Trade, 
and  afterwards  went  into  the  business 

for  liimself,  engaging  chiefly  in  marine 
insurance. 

In  Deccndjcr,  1S79,  after  fourteen 

years  of  business  exjjerience  in  Chicago, 
Mr.  Bishop  removed  to  Minneapolis. 
Here  he  established  the  wholesale  paper 
house  of  James  H.  Bishop  &  Co.,  at  first 

as  a  ])artnership,  but  soon  under  a  cor- 
porate charter,  but  with  the  same  name. 

The  business  was  immediately  successful 
and  continues  so  to  (.lie  present  time.  Its 
goods  are  sold  as  far  as  the  Pacific  coast, 
and  the  annual  sales  aggregate  ti  half 
million  dollars. 

While  conducting  the  mercantile  busi- 
ness Mr.  Bishop  has  engaged  (|uitc  largely 

in  building  houses,  and  in  handling  real 
estate. 

The  most  im]jortant  business  connec- 
tion which  he  has  made  is  with  the  .\mcr- 

ican  Savings  and  Loan  Association.  This 

cor[)<)ration  was  started  about  18S7, 
adopting  the  general  scheme  of  business 
of  the  then  numerous  local  Building  and 
Loan  associations,  but  engrafting  on  it 
a  general  agency  feature,  wliich  made  it 

the  head  of  a  great  system  of  confeder- 
ated associations  ItsbrnnchesmnUii)Iicd 

rajjidly  anil  S])rea(l  oxer  many  states. 
The  National  Icaturc  of  the  Association, 

which  was  soon  adojited  by  several  other 
coni])anies,  brought  out  an  active  opjx)- 
sition  from  large  banking  and  insurnnce 

interests,  whose  business  and  ]n-ofits  it 
rapidly  absorbed.  The  original  man- 

agement of  the  association,  ])erhaps 
stimulated  by  its  phenominal  success 
andra])id  growth,  was  subjected,  besides 
tlie  outside  attacks,  to  criticism  from  its 

own  membershi]),  and  uniler  the  com- 
bined pressure  was  forced  to  retire. 

At  this  juncture,  in  1889,  Mr.  Bishop 
was  elected  president  of  the  association, 
and  assumed  control  of  its  business.  He 

too  met  with  violent  opposition, and  his 

company  was  fiercely  attacked.  He  in- 
troduced economies  of  administration, 

cut  off  expensive  agencies,  perfected  the 
business  methods,  and  soon  placed  the 

company  in  a  sound  position. 
At  length  conservative  management 

exerted  its  legitimate  effect  in  restored 

confidence,  and  the  compan3-,  having  as- 
sumed a  name  more  expressive  of  its  real 

functions,  seems  to  have  entered  on  a 

new  career  of  prosperity.  It  certainly  is 
a  most  important  financial  agency.  Air. 

Bishop  is  fond  of  styling  it  "co-operative 
banking."  It  seems  to  combine  the  best 
features  of  life  insurance  and  savings 

banks,  with  greater  economy  than  the 
former  and  larger  profits  than  the  latter. 

At  the  date  of  the  last  report  the  associ- 
ation had  assets  amounting  to  $2,570,- 

7.'5r).2()  of  which  the  large  sum  of  $44-8,- 
876.14-  was  surplus  and  undivided  prof- 
its. 

Mr.  Bishoji  married,  Nov.  22d,  18G7, 
Miss  Emeline  Richmond  Van  Inwagen, 
of  Chicago.  They  have  two  children, 
lioth  grown  up  and  married,  James  E. 

Bisiiop,  and  Maud  B.,  wife  of  Hugh  K. 
Loudon,  of  Minneapolis. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  I'ishop  hrivc  a  pleasant 
residence  at  No.r)()8  Sixtli  avenue  north, 
near  the  beaulifnl  ()ak  Lake  addition. 

ki;taii.   iusiness. 

The  e;nly  retail  business  of  Minneap- 
olis has  .-dreadv  Ijccn   alluded  to.     Few 
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of  the  men  who  kept  the  pioneer  stores 
are  to  be  found  in  the  ranks  of  the  later 

retail  trade — the  genuine  retail  l)usiness 
of  a  large  city.  Alost  of  the  surviving 
jiioneers  l^ecame  wholesalers  or  acquired 

competencies  and  engaged  in  moreexten- 
sive  enterprises.  The  so-called  modern 
retail  business  began  to  develop  in  the 

latter  part  of  the  '70's,  though  a  few 
houses  date  back  to  the  preceding  decade. 
In  1867  the  dry  goods  house  of  George 
W.  Hale  &  Co.  was  established  on  Wash- 

ington avenue,  between  Nicollet  and 
First  avenue  south.  The  firm  removed 
in  1872  to  the  corner  of  Nicollet  avenue 

and  Third  street,  and  about  twelve  years 
after  to  the  corner  of  Nicollet  avenue  and 
Fifth  street.  Goodfellow  &  Eastman, 

dry  goods  merchants,  wereestablished  in 
1878.  Some  years  later  the  firm  became 
R.  S.  Goodfeliow  &  Co.  The  firm  has 

occupied  a  building  on  Nicollet  avenue 
between  Washington  and  Third  street, 
since  its  beginning.  Wm.  S.  Donaldson 

came  into  control  of  the  "  Glass  Block  " 
— the  first  of  the  Minneapolis  dei^art- 

ment  stores — in  1884.  Ingram,  Olsen  & 
Co.,  dry  goods,  were  established  in  1880, 

and  in  1887,  upon  Mr.  Ingram's  retire- 
ment, become  S.  E.  Olsen  &  Co.  Willis 

&  Dunham,  importers  of  milliner}-,  were 
estabhshed  in  1878.  The  oldest  retail 

shoe  house  in  the  city  is  that  of  A.  Knob- 
laugh  &  Sons,  founded  in  1857.  In  1866 
the  firm  of  AValker&  Heffelfinger,  dealers 
in  boots  and  shoes,  was  established. 

This  was  the  business  now  conducted  by 
C.  A.  Heffelfinger.  The  drug  store  at  108 

Bridge  Square  was  started  in  1856  b}- 
John  D.  Gray  and  Dr.  M.  R.  Greely,  and 
since  1870  has  been  the  property  of  T.  K. 
Gray,  who  was  apioneerbusincssmanof 

the  city.  Jos.  R.  Hofflin  was  early  asso- 
ciated with  Air.  Gray,  and  established 

the  drug  store  at  101  South  Washington 
avenue  in  1878.  In  1880  the  music 

house  of  W.  J.  Dyer  &  Bro.  was  opened 

on  Hennepin  avenue,  opposite  the  West 
hotel.  The  business  developed  rapidly 
and  now  occupies  the  store  at  509  and 
511  Nicollet  avenue.  S.  M.  Williams  be- 

gan the  book  and  stationery  business  in 
1863  at  224  Hennepin  avenue.  The 
business  now  shares  the  store  of  W.  J. 

Dyer  &  Bro.,  at  509  Nicollet  avenue.  In 
1854,  W.  W.  Wales  began  bookselling  in 
St.  Anthony.  After  interruptions  caused 

by  election  to  public  office,  he  again  en- 
tered business  in  1868,  and  after  his 

retirement,  some  years  later,  his  daugh- 
ters continued  the  business,  in  a  measure, 

opening  an  art  and  picture  store  under 
the  name  of  Wales  8z  Co.  This  is  the 

business  now  conducted  by  the  Beard 

Art  &  Stationery  Co.  at  423  Nicollet 

avenue.  The  present  Minneapolis  Dry- 

goods  Co.  is  the  outgrowth  of  the  busi- 
ness established  in  1883  by  Dale,  Barnes, 

Morse  &  Co.  A  few  years  ago  the  carpet 
firm  of  Folds,  Griffith  &  Colver  was 

absorbed.  The  retail  dry  goods  estab- 
lishment of  George  S.  Beall,  at  623  and 

625  Nicollet  avenue,  was  ojDciied  on  April 
11th,  1891.  Mr.  Beall  had  been  in  the 
same  line  of  business  at  Columbus,  Ohio, 

for  about  eight  years  and  brought  to  his 

Minneapolis  enterprise  an  extended  ex- 
perience. He  still  retains  an  interest  in 

the  Beall  Dry  goods  Company- at  Colum- 
bus. H.  J.  Burton  entered  the  wholesale 

clothing  business  in  Minneapolis  in 

1880,  but  after  two  3'ears  opened  a 
retail  department.  This  has  grown  to 

large  dimensions  and  is  widely  known 
as  the  Plymouth  Clothing  House.  A 
more  recent  but  phenominally  successful 
ret£ul  enterprise  is  that  established  by 
Wm.  L.  Harris  under  the  name  of  The 

New  England  Furniture  &  Carjiet  Com- 
prinv.  John  A.  Schlcner  began  business 
at  tlie  age  of  sixteen  with  W.  W.  Wales. 

As  the  resvdt  of  his  years  of  practical  ex- 
perience in  the  stationery  business  he  has 

been  unusuallv  successful  since  establish- 
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ing  himself  independently  at  425  Nicollet 
avenue. 

George  Washington  Hale.  The 

drv  goods  Ijiisincss  of  G.  W.  Hale  &  Co., 

established  in  1867,  was  foi"  years  the 
leading  house  in  that  line  of  trade  in 
Miinieapolis,  and  since  the  death  of  the 
senior  partner  has  been  continued  until 
the  present  time.  Mr.  Hale  brought  to 

the  business,  experience  gained  by  success- 
ful prosecution  of  trade  at  thecast  and  a 

considerable  capital.  He  was  a  modest 
and  pleasant  gentleman,  but  attentive 
to  business,  and  possessed  rare  skill  in 

the  selection  of  goods  and  in  the  organ- 
ization and  management  of  a  large  mer- 
cantile establishment. 

George  W.  Hale  was  a  native  of  Tun- 
bridge,  Orange  County,  Vermont.  The 

date  of  his  birth  was  Febraarj^  8,  18;}4'. 
His  father,  John  Hale,  was  a  farmer.  Of 
his  family  of  five  children  George  W.  was 
the  yoimgest  but  one.  He  was  sent  to  a 
neighboring  academy,  and  then  jjlaced 
in  a  store  in  his  native  town,  where  he 
remained  until  185(5.  His  elder  brother, 

Jefferson,  had  already  taken  up  his  resi- 

dence in  Minne.'ipolis,  and  George  deter- 
mined to  join  him,  and  came  west  with 

the  intention  of  t.aking  up  a  residence 
here. 

His  first  employment  was  in  teaching, 
taking  a  school  in  North  Alinneapolis. 
He  was  also  employed  in  connection 
with  Cajjtain  John  Tapper,  in  taking 
tolls  on  the  Suspension  bridge.  In  the 
spring  of  180)0  he  returned  to  the  vicin- 

ity of  Boston,  where  on  the  22d  of  May 

of  that  year  he  was  united  in  mari-iage 
with  Miss  Jennette  Webster.  She  was  a 
native  of  Cabot,  and  a  daughter  of  Hon. 
AlphaWebster,  who  wasa  relative  of  the 
family  of  Daniel  Webster.  Without  re- 

linquishing the  purpose  to  establish  him- 
self in  the  west,  he  opened  a  dry  goods 

store  at  Milford,  Mass.,  and   continued 

in  tiiat  trade  for  the  next  seven  years, 
with  considerable  success.  In  the  spring 
of  18G7  he  returned  to  Miniietipolis,  and 
without  closing  the  busines  at  Milford, 

established  a  dry  goods  business  in  Min- 
neapolis. His  older  brother,  Jefferson  AI., 

was  emploj'cd  in  the  store.  The  store 
\\-as  on  Washington  avenue  between  Nic- 

ollet avenue  and  Minnetonka street  (now 
First  avenue  south).  The  same  year  he 
built  a  residence  at  No.  628  Washington 
avenue  north,  which  at  that  time  was 
one  of  the  best  in  the  town,  and  where  he 

continued  to  live  through  life.  The  store 
was  after  a  few  \cars  removed  to  a  new 

building  at  the  corner  of  Nicollet  Avenue 
and  Third  Street,  and  ujion  the  erection 
of  a  business  block  on  the  homestead  of 

H.  G.  Sidle,  was  finally  located  in  it,  at 
the  corner  of  Nicollet  Avenue  and  Fifth 

Street.  As  the  trade  of  Minneajjolis 

grew,  other  dry  goods  stores  were  intro- 
duced and  drew  trade  from  a  wide  scope 

of  country,  Init  none  dispku'cd  a  better 
class  of  goods  or  had  a  more  substantial 
custom  than  the  pioneer  store  of  the 
Hales. 

Mr.  Hale's  death  occiured  February 
22,  1884-.  His  family  consisted  of  five 
daughters,  four  of  whom  survive  him. 
The  eldest  is  the  wife  of  Frank  H.  Anson, 

another  of  F.  W.  Eastman,  another  is 
the  wife  of  Frank  Rollo  Woodruff.  The 

other  daughter  and  her  mother  occupy 
the  fine  brick  homestead  at  No.  1224 

Chestnut  .Avenue.  These  lots  were  ptu'- 
chased  by  Mr.  Hale  at  an  early  da}'. 
The  jilans  for  the  house  were  ])erfected 
and  the  means  provided  for  completing 

it,  but  death  came  before  they  were  car- 
ried into  effect. 

The  family  has  ever  lu'ld  a  high  social 
l)osition.  In  domestic  relations,  in  citi- 

zenship, in  the  diversified  activities  of  a 

rapidly  growing  city,  Mr.  Hale,  without 

courting  notoriety,  per-formed  every  duty 
with   fidclitv,  and  was  among  the  best 
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esteemed  of  the  citizens,  but  his  ambition 
was  to  succeed  as  a  merchant.  His  chief 

thought  was  given  to  his  business,  reaHz- 
ing  that  inattention  and  carelessness  are 
sure  precursors  of  ruin  in  commercial 

affairs.  The  steady  growth  and  popu- 
larity of  his  business  is  the  surest  evi- 

dence of  his  skill  in  its  management,  and 
integrity  in  dealing  with  the  public. 

Jefferson  Marshall  Hale,  senior 

member  of  the  long  established  and  lead- 
ing dry  goods  house  of  Hale,  Thomas  & 

Co.,  is  a  native  of  the  town  of  Tun- 

bridge,  Orange  county,  A'ermont.  He 
was  the  oldest  of  a  famih^  of  three  sons 

and  two  daughters  born  to  John  Hale,  a 
substantial  farmer,  long  settled  in  that 
town,  whose  ancestors,  formerly  settled 

in  New  Hampshire,  belonged  to  the  Eng- 
lish settlers  of  colonial  times.  A  younger 

brother  was  George  W.  Hale,  who  first 
established  the  dry  goods  business  in 

Minneapolis  as  early  as  the  beginning  of 
the  year  1868,  and  with  whom  J.  M. 
Hale  was  long  associated  as  Geo  W. 
Hale  &  Co. 

J.  M.  Hale  was  born  September  5th, 
1827.  His  early  life  was  passed  upon 
the  farm,  with  the  usual  routine  of  at- 

tendance at  the  neighborhood  school  in 
his  youth  and  alternate  work  on  the 
farm  during  siunmers,  and  attendance  at 

school  wnnters,  in  the  later  years  of  boy- 
hood. He  remained  with  his  father  tintil 

his  majority.  He  then  took  work  in 
bridge  building  on  the  Vermont  Central 
railroad.  He  had  never  learned  the  car- 

penter's trade,  but  having  an  aptness  in 
theuse  of  tools,  and  a  constructive  mind, 
he  soon  mastered  the  trade  and  was  able 

to  frame  as  close  a  joint  as  the  regular 
journeyman. 

After  pursuing  this  kind  of  work  for 
two  or  three  years  he  found  himself  suff- 

ering from  malarial  influences  and  was 
obliged  to  lay  down  his  tools  and  devote 

himself  to  recuperarion.  In  1853  he 
went  to  California,  and  with  returning 
strength  was  able  to  resume  work  at 

bridge  building,  and  spent  one  and  a  half 
years  in  that  occupation  on  the  coast. 
Returning  home  in  the  fall  of  1854,  after 

a  visit,  he  started  westward  in  pursuit  of 
a  permanent  place  of  residence.  This  was 
found  at  Minneapolis,  which  he  reached 
on  the  24th  day  of  August,  1855.  For 
immediate  employment  he  engaged  to 
work  for  Francis  Morrison,  and  spentthe 

winter  in  a  logging  camp  on  the  Missis- 
sippi river, not  far  from  Crow  Wing,  and 

the  following  season  W'orked  in  Mr. 
Alorrison's  saw  mill,  not  far  from  his 
logging  camp.  At  the  close  of  the  season 
he  returned  to  Minneapolis,  and  satisfied 
that  he  had  foimd  a  satisfactory  location, 
went  back  to  Vermont,  where  in  October 
he  married  Miss  Emeline  R.  Barrows,  of 

Stowe,  who  accompanied  him  on  his 
return  to  Minneapolis. 

In  the  spring  of  1857  he  went  into  a 

hotel  at  Hastings,  but  sold  out  his  inter- 
est in  the  following  October.  He  then 

took  employment  with  Town  &  Grim- 
shaw,  who  were  extensive  contractors 

and  builders,  and  worked  at  the  carpen- 

ter's bench  for  the  next  six  years.  On 
the  17th  of  August,  1862,  tidings  came 
to  Minneapolis  of  the  Indian  outbreak 

and  massacre.  Capt.  Strouts'  ComjDan^^ 
of  the  Ninth  regiment  happened  to  be 
available,  and  was  filled  up  with  citizen 
recruits  for  the  occasion,  and  was  soon 
on  the  march  for  the  scene  of  the  out- 

break. Mr.  Hale  was  one  of  those  who 

volunteered  for  the  special  defence  of  the 
frontier.  On  the  third  of  September, 

near  .\cton,the  little  force  of  eight\-men, 
armed  with  inferior  guns,  were  sur- 
rouneed  by  four  hundred  Indians  flushed 

with  the  slaughter  of  settlers,  and  burn- 
ing with  all  the  wild  ferocity  of  savages. 

They  were  forced  to  cut  their  way 
through   the  living  cordon  of  warriors, 
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which  was  accompHslK-d  w  ilh  surprising 
small  loss.  In  the  retreat  of  ten  miles  to 

Hutchinson,  Mr.  Hale  occupied  a  wagon 

loaded  with  disabled  and  wounded  men, 

discharging  rifles  that  were  loaded  and 

handed  him  by  the  wounded.  His  hat 

and  clothing  were  cut  with  bullets,  but 

providentially  none  touched  his  person. 
.\t  Hutchinson,  on  the  following  day, 

tiic  i)attle  was  renewed,  but  the  little 

band,  protected  by  hastily  built  fortifi- 
cations, held  the  enemy  at  bay  until  it 

was  relieved  by  a  detachment  of  the 

Third  regiment  that  was  sent  to  their  aid. 

After  this  startling  episode  of  frontier 

life,  Mr.  Hale  returned  to  his  work.  He 

soon  engaged  for  Messrs.  Foster  &  Con- 

ner, at  millwright  work.  They  were  en- 

gaged in  erecting  saw  mills  and  putting 

in  machinery  at  the  platform  of  the  mill 

company.  He  followed  this  employment 
until  the  spring  of  1867,  when  he  built  a 
house  for  his  brother  George,  on  upper 

Washington  avenue.  When  G.  W.  Hale 

opened  a  dry  goods  store  on  Washington 
avenue  in  February,  1868,  J.  AI.  Hale 

joined  him  as  a  clerk,  with  an  interest  in 
the  profits.  The  sales  of  the  first  year 
amounted  to  $17,()()0.  In  1871  he 

opened  a  i]r\  goods  store  on  his  own 
account  in  the  Jacoby  building  No.  250 
Nicollet  aveiuic,  and  ran  it  for  two 

3'ears.  Then  the  business  of  the  l)rothers 
was  consolidated  at  the  corner  of  Nicol- 

let and  Third  street,  where  now  is  the 

Plymouth  clothing  house.  After  ten 
years  of  increasing  trade  and  enlarging 

business,  the  store  was  removed  in  188-t 
to  the  present  location  of  Hale,  Thomas 
&  Co.,  which  was  established  just  before 
thedeath  ofG.  W.Hale.  The  business,  of 

which  Mr.  Hale  is  now  the  senior  i)art- 
ncr,  has  grown  to  the  extent  of  animal 

sales  of  from  $4-7r),000  to  $r)()(), ()()(), 
with  sixtv  people  em])loyed. 

Mrs.  Hale  survived  alxnil  twelve 

years  after  her  marriage.      The  issue  of 

the  marriage  was  a  daxighter,  Jessie  Bell, 
now  the  wife  of  Mr.  George  E.  Tuttle,of 

East  Twenty-seventh  street,  Minneapo- 
lis. In  1869,  Mr.  Hale  was  again  mar- 
ried to  Miss  Louisa  M.  Herrick,  daugh- 

ter of  the  late  Nathan  Herrick,  of  Min- 
neapolis. Their  only  son,  Chas.S.,  grad- 

uated at  the  Minnesota  State  University 

with  the  Class  of  '92. 
For  the  last  year,  1892,  Mr.  Hale  has 

been  laid  aside  from  active  business  life 

by  a  painful  aflliction,  which,  however, 
does  not  prevent  him  from  going  about. 
He  spent  the  last  winter  with  but  little 
benefit  on  the  Pacific  coast.  His  home 

is  a  substantial  1)rick  house  at  the  cor- 
ner of  Third  avenue  and  Eighteenth 

street,  surroimded  by  an  ample  lawn. 
In  late  years  other  dry  goods  stores 

have  been  established,  with  fine  stocks 

of  goods  and  many  attractions,  but 

none  enjo}'  a  better  custom  than  the  old 
house  established  b_v  the  Hales,  with  a 

record  of  twcntA'-fovir  j'ears  of  prosper- 
ous trade. 

Mr.  Halehaslongbecn  connected  with 

Plymouth  Congregational  church,  whose 

fellowship  he  greatly  enjo^-s,  and  of 
which  he  is  a  devoted  and  consistent 
member. 

Andrew  T.vlcott  H.\le.  The  dry  at- 

mosphere and  stimulating  climate  of  Alin- 
nesota  have  allured  not  a  few  to  found 

homes  far  away  from  their  ancestral 

abodes.  Not  a  few,  among  the  most  re- 
fined and  useful  of  our  people,  have 

sought  here  conditions  which  might  ])ro- 

long  lives  threatened  with  disease,  or  re- 
new strength  sapped  by  maladies,  which 

only  change  of  air  and  seenecould  relieve. 

While  yet  Minneapolis  was  a  rural  set- 
tlement. Dr.  Horace  Bushnell,  of  Hart- 

foid.  Conn.,  visited  it  for  the  benefit  of 
his  health,  impaired  by  serious  inroads 

of]ndmonary  disease.  After  stnnnRring 
and    wintering    here,     with     excursions 
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throughout  the  uusettled  prairies  of  Da- 

kota, during  which  he  freeh-  contributed 
b}'  his  ])ulpit  ministrations,  as  well  as 
enthusiastic  advocacy  of  park  ini])rove- 
ments  to  the  improvement  of  the  morals 

and  culture  of  the  communitA^  he  rc- 

ttirned  to  his  work  in  Hartford  apjjar- 
ently  restored  to  health  and  vigor. 

Among  his  acquaintances  in  the  vicin- 
ity of  Hartford  was  Mr.  Andrew  T. 

Hale,  a  gentleman,  who,  at  the  age  of 
forty  years,  seemed  to  be  yielding  to  the 

onset  of  pulmonary  disease.  His  Con- 
necticut home  was  pleasant  and  satis- 

factory. He  still  occupied  and  cared  for 
his  ancestral  farm,  with  a  well  estab- 

lished business  in  Hartford,  but  a  fcAv 

miles  distant.  But  "all  that  a  man 

hath  will  he  give  for  his  life."  With  an 
experience  of  several  season.s  passed 
around  Lake  Superior  and  the  testimony 

of  Dr.  Bushnell  as  to  the  invigorating 
and  restorative  qualities  of  the  Minne- 

sota climate,  Mr.  Hale  determined  to  re- 
move here,  and,  closing  his  affairs  at  the 

East,  brought  his  family  and  settled  in 
Minneapolis  in  the  fall  of  1860.  At  first 
he  took  the  house,  then  lately  vacated 
by  Wm.  G.  Webster,  on  lower  Sixth 

street.  Four  years  later,  deciding  to 
make  the  city  a  permanent  home,  he 
built  a  fine  residence  on  First  avenue 

adjoining  the  then  residence  of  S.  C. 
Gale,  now  the  site  of  the  Bank  of  Com- 
merce. 

Mr.  Hale  had  brought  his  patrimony, 
increased  by  the  results  of  careful  admin- 

istration, as  well  as  the  profits  of  his 
business  life,  sufficient  to  satisfy  the  rea- 

sonable needs  of  a  family.  He  did  not 
engage  in  business,  but  occupied  hi;;  time 

in  active  out-door  employments,  driving 
about  the  country,  and  interesting  him- 

self in  whatever  occurred  to  his  cultivat- 

ed and  thoughtful  mind  as  calculated  to 
advance  the  public  welfare.  He  identi- 

fied  himself  with    Plvmouth  Con"retra- 

tional  Church,  engaged  actively  in  its 
Sunday  school  and  mission  work,  inter- 

ested himself  in  public  education,  and 

gave  no  little  attention  to  the  beautify- 

ing the  city,  by  tree  planting  and  land- 
scape adornment,  as  well  as  to  its  sani- 

tary improvement.  After  a  few  years 
his  name  and  capital  were  sought  in  var- 

ious business  undertakings,  and  were 

given  more  with  the  desire  to  aid  friends  ' 
in  establishing  iDusiness  than  with  expec- 

tation of  pecuniary  advantages.  Thus 
he  became  a  member  of  the  firm  of  A.  T. 

Hale  &  Co.,  whose  active  manager  was 
Mr.  C.  D.  Davison,  who  had  married  a 
sister  of  Mrs.  Hale.  Their  business  was 

at  firstgentleman's furnishings, butgrew 
into  a  considerable  clothingmanufactur- 

ing  concern. 
He  also  became  interested  in  real  es- 

tate, especially  in  Davison's  addition  to 
North  Minneapolis,  the  greater  part  of 
which  he  obtained,  as  well  as  in  adjacent 

tracts  of  land,  now  composing  Baker's 
fourth  addition.  To  the  enterprise  of  this 

firm  is  chiefl}^  due  the  transformation  of 
the  quagmire,  which  for  many  years  dis- 

figured the  area  in  front  of  the  Nicollet 
House,  into  the  Center  Block;  Messrs 

Hale  &  Co.  having  ptirchased  the  ground 
were  joined  by  others,  and  the  whole 
area  was  built  up.  He  was  also  a  direc- 

tor in  one  of  the  early  National  banks. 
But  his  most  important  engagement 

was  as  a  member  of  the  School  Board, 
to  which  he  was  elected  in  1865.  For 

three  years,  and  until  the  declining  state 
of  his  health  admonished  him  to  lay 

aside  Ijtirdens,  he  devoted  a  large  por- 
tion of  his  time,  and  much  thought  and 

labor  to  the  interests  of  the  public 
schools.  During  this  period  the  Wash- 

ington school — the  first  High  School  of 
the  city,  was  re-built,  and  schools  estab- 

lished in  the  upper  and  lower  parts  of  the 
city.  In  this  work  of  public  education 
he  engaged  not  only  with  the  interest  of 
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a  public  spirited  citizen,  but  also  with  the 
tlcvotion  of  a  iihilauthropist. 

Another  enterprise  which  occui)ic(l  his 
thought  and  stimulated  his  labor,  was 
the  erection  of  a  tasteful  and  com- 

modious house  of  worshij)  for  riyinoutli 

Church.  Having  procured  ])Ians  to 
replace  the  first  edifice,  which  had  l)een 
burned,  he  jjersonally  solicited  funds, 

and  superintended  the  ei'ection  of  the  ed- 
ifice, which  for  many  years  was  tliehome 

of  the  church,  at  the  corner  of  Fourth 
street  and  Nicollet. 

Mr.  Hale's  devotion  to  public  educa- 
tion and  his  capacity  in  the  administra- 
tion of  its  interests  were  recognized  in  his 

election  as  one  of  the  first  board  of  trus- 
tees e)f  Carlton  College,  at  Xorthfield. 

The  change  of  residence  from  New 
England  to  Minnesota,  seemed  to  have 

restored  him  to  comparativeh'  good 
health.  He  had  much  eujo3'ment  of  life, 
and  was  able  to  undergo  considerable 
labor.  But  the  disease  with  which  he 

had  suffered  had  been  checked,  not  erad- 
icated. The  spring  of  1869  found  him 

again  failing,  and  having  aiTanged  his 
worldy  affairs  in  a  way  to  avoid  the 

pvdilicity  of  official  administration,  he  re- 
signed himself  to  apjjroaching  death 

and  in  the  midst  a  family  circle  of 

unusual  affection,  and  with  the  sorrow- 
ing regard  of  an  appreciative  and  sym- 

])athetic  community,  he  fell  asleep  in 

June,  1809. 
Andrew  T.Hale  was  a  native  of  (Glas- 

tonbury, Hartford  County,  Connecticut. 
He  was  born  July  8,  1820.  His  father, 
Benjamin  Hale,  was  a  lineal  descendant 
of  .^amuel  Hale,  who  was  a  member  of 

the  colony  which  settled  at  Wethers- 
field,  Conn.,  in  ICiHC),  under  the  leader- 

ship of  Kev. Thomas  Hooker.  His  mother 
was  Lavinia  Talcott,also  deccndedfrom 
one  of  the  old  families  of  the  Connecti- 

cut commonwealth.  The  maternal  name 

of    Talcott  is    borne    by   both    Mr.   A. 

T.  Hale  and  H.  T.  Welles,  of  Minneapo- 
lis, who  were  related  to  the  Talcott  fam- 

ily through  their  mothers.  Mr.  Hale's 
father  occupied  a  farm  on  the  l)anks  of 
the  beautiful  Connecticut  river,  which 
had  been  £in  inheritance  of  the  family 
from  colonial  times.  There  were  two 

sons,  Andrew  T.,  the  eldest,  and  Henry, 
a  resident  of  Buffalo,  N.  Y.,  but  well 

kiuiwn  in  Minneapolis.  Though  raised 
on  a  farm,  the  children  had  every 

advantage  of  refined  society,  and  li))- 
eral  academic  education,  and  were  ex- 
inipt  from  the  anxieties  which  harass 
the  early  lives  of  so  many  sons  of  the  soil 
as  to  provision  for  the  material  support 
of  life.  Andrew  was  delicate  in  constitu- 

tion, and  at  an  early  age  joined  his  ma- 
ternal uncle  Col.  Andrew  Talcott,  who 

was  an  engineer  in  the  Ignited  States 
army,  in  various  engineering  works.  He 

was  emplo^-ed  in  the  surveys  for  the 
present  New  York  Central  Railway,  up- 

on the  survey  of  the  Northeastern  bound- 
ary between  Maine  and  Canada,  and  up- 

on the  coast  survc}'  at  the  mouth  of  the 
Mississippi.  These  occupations  filled  the 

nine  j'ears  from  1835  to  1844.  The  next 
three  summers  were  spent  on  Lake  Su- 

perior, a  part  of  the  time  in  government 

survey,  and  a  part  in  the  survey  of  min- 
eral lands.  For  six  j^ears  before  coming 

to  Minneapolis  he  was  engaged  in  the 
flour  and  produce  business  at  Hartford. 
The  remaining  time  was  passed  upon  the 
home  farm,  in  its  care  and  management. 
He  had  a  taste  for  rural  life,  and  enjoyed 
the  cultivation  of  the  soil,  the  planting 

of  trees,  and  raisingfruits  and  vegetaliles. 
His  agricultural  life  was  pursued  both  as 
a  profitable  occuj^ation  and  a  pleasant 
diversion,  witli  a  constant  care  for  his 

licrdth,  which  gave  indications  of  pul- 
monary weakness. 

On  tlic  24th  of  Novcndicr,  IS  4-0,  he 
was  imited  in  marriage  with  Miss  Irjne 

E.  Thayer,  of  Wcstficld,  Massachusetts. 
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They  had  four  daughters.  The  eldest, 
Ellen,  is  the  wife  of  Mr.  E.  A.  Harmon, 

of  Minneapolis.  The  second,  Mary,  re- 
mains in  the  household.  Thethird, Cath- 

arine, is  the  wife  of  Dr.  Jos.  P.  Cochran,  a 
medical  missionary  of  the  Presbyterian 
Board  of  Missions  at  Oroomiah,  Persia. 

The  fourth,  Lucy,havingpassed  a  course 
of  instruction  in  medicine  and  attained 

the  degree  of  AI.  D.,  has  lately  married 
Dr.  Geo.  W.  Holmes,  also  a  medical  mis- 

sionary of  the  Presbyterian  Board,  at 
Hamadan,  Persia. 

A  liberal  share  of  the  estate  left  to 

Mrs.  Hale,  has  been  devoted,  in  accord- 
ance with  the  l)enevolent  wishes  of  her 

husband,  to  the  endowment  of  religious 
and  educational  institutions. 

Mr.  Hale  was  of  a  very  gentle  nature. 

He  moved  in  an  atmosphere  of  refine- 
ment; and  with  the  consecration  of  a 

Christian  he  passed  his  years  in  un- 
ostentatious but  effective  labors  of 

beneficence.  In  the  bustling  throng 

of  ambitious  men,  so  intensely  de- 
voted to  material  interests,  among 

whom  he  moved,  his  quiet  example  of 
patience,  fidelity,  and  faith  in  spiritual 

things,  was  "like  the  shadow  of  a  great 
rock  in  a  weary  land." 

Seaver  E.  Olson  was  born  in  the 

parish  of  Ringsaker,  near  Hamar,  in 
Norway,  on  February  2d,  1846.  His 
father  was  a  contractor  and  builder,  and 
beside  himself  there  were  three  older 

sisters  and  a  younger  brother  in  the 

family.  Both  parents  were  Baptists  of 
very  strong  religious  principles. 

The  father  was  averv  pious  man,  and 

the  early  training  of  his  bo3's  was  strict 
and  in  close  uniformity  with  the  decrees 
of  the  church.  The  family  was  an  un- 

usually intelligent  one, the  home  advant- 
ages being  of  a  rare  intellectual  order. 

An  uncle,  Tollcf  Olson,  was  a  seminarv 
professor  for  fifty  consecutive  years,  and 

at  the  expiration  of  that  time  he  was 
awarded  a  gold  medallion  by  the  king  as 
Ijeing  the  oldest  educator  in  continued 
service  in  that  countr3^ 

Up  to  the  age  of  ten  years,  Seaver 
obtained,  practically,  all  of  his  education 
under  the  tuition  of  his  uncle.  That  at 

that  earl^'  age  he  had  obtained  no  small 
elementary  knowledge  is  evident  from 
the  fact  that  between  the  ages  of  ten  and 

twelve  years  he  taught  a  district  school. 

When  he  was  twelve  j'ears  old  the 
family  emigrated  to  America.  They 
landed  in  Ouebec  and  proceeded  directly 
to  La  Crosse,  Wis.,  and  at  a  distance  of 
seventeen  miles  from  that  town  the 

father  took  up  land  and  pursued  farming 
until  his  death  in  1884.  Seaver  remained 

at  home  on  the  farm  for  a  year,  and  then 

obtained  employment  in  a  general  mer- 
chandise country  store  in  La  Crosse, 

which  w^as  at  that  time  a  little  village. 

Here  he  stayed  for  two  j-ears,  doing 
all  sorts  of  work  about  the  store.  A 

great  ambition  had  alwaj-s  mastered 
him,  and  that  was  to  get  a  college  edu- 

cation. His  parents  could  not  afford  to 
send  him,  and  he  made  up  his  mind  if  he 
ever  entered  college  it  must  be  by  his 
own  efibrts.  He  was  only  fourteen  years 
old  when  he  started  out  for  Beloit,  Wis., 

with  the  intent  and  purpose  of  getting  a 

college  education. 
For  nine  months  he  struggled  on,  going 

to  school  and  working  enough  outside 
of  hours  to  pay  his  way  along.  Soon  he 
found  it  impossible  to  obtain  means  to 
carry  out  his  cherished  hope,  and  having 
a  taste  as  well  for  mercantile  pursuits  he 
again  turned  to  that,  with  the  sincere 
determination  that,  as  he  could  not  get 
a  college  education  himself,  he  would 
work  hard  to  obtain  means  whereby  his 

j-oimger  brother,  whom  he  greatly  loved, 
might  be  able  to  have  that  which  he 

could  not.  It  is  one  of  Mr.  Olson's  hap- 
piest  recollections  that  he  was   able  to 
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realize  this  cherished  hope  to  its  fullest 

extent.  The  bo3'  was  taken  from  the 
farm,  and  for  ten  consecutive  years  Mr. 
Olson  furnished  him  the  means  to  pursue 
his  studies  in  this  country  and  Europe, 

fitting  him  for  the  honored  position 
which  he  afterwards  held  as  president 

of  the  State  I'niversity  of  South  Dakota. 
This  brother  was  the  oncwliosc  lifccame 

to  such  an  unhappy  close  in  the  Tribune- 
fire  in  November,  1889. 

After  Seaver  had  given  up  his  idea  of 

going  to  college,  he  obtained  a  position 
in  a  store  in  Beloit.  Soon  after  the  pro- 

prietor started  a  store  in  Caniljridge, 

Wis., and  sent  3'oung Olson  tomanageit. 

The  nine  months'  schooling  which  he 
had  obtained  at  Beloit  was  all  that  he 

ever  received  in  this  country,  and  it  was 

no  easy  sacrifice  for  this  boj'  to  give  up 
all  his  and)itious  desire  for  knowledge  in 
order  that  he  might  bestow  it  uj5on  his 
brother. 

As  manager  of  tlicstoreat  Cambridge 

he  remained  until  Jainiary  1 ,  ISG-t,  when 
he  was  engaged  by  his  former  cmjjloyer 
in  La  Crosse  as  head  bookkeeper  anil 

general  manager  of  the  store  wliich  lie 

had  first  entered  as  a  lad.  This  respon- 
sible position  he  held  until  Jan.  1,  1867. 

He  now  determined  to  strike  out  in 

business  for  himself,  and  opened  a  store 
in  Rushford,  under  the  firm  name  of  S. 
E.  Olson  &  Co.  After  three  and  one-half 

years  this  concern  did  the  largest  busi- 
ness of  an3'  storei  n  the  State,  outside  of 

St.  Paul  In  1870,  Mr.  Olson  sold  out 
his  interest  in  the  firm  and  for  the  third 

time  attached  himself  to  his  former  em- 
ployer in  La  Crosse,  but  this  time  as  a 

full  partner  in  the  business. 

.\lways  aspiring  to  greater  op|M)rtu- 
nities  and  more  extensive  fields  of  opera- 

tion, in  1S73  he  organized  in  La  Crosse 
the  wholesale  and  retail  dry  goods  house 
of  Olson,  Smith  &  Co.  At  the  end  of 

three  years  a  ])art  of  the  firm  dissolved 

and  the  business  was  divided.  Mr. Olson 

retained  the  jobbing  interests  of  the 
firm  for  two  years,  and  in  1878  removed 

the  stock  to  Minneapolis,  thereby  realiz- 

ing a  long  desired  wish  to  identify  him- 
self with  this  young  and  prosperous  city. 

He  attached  his  interests  to  the  firm 
of  N.  B.Harwood  &  Co.  The  ilisastrous 
failure  of  this  house  in  the  fall  of  1880 

left  Mr.  Olson  completely  stranded,  and 
witlunit  a  dollar  in  the  world.  After  the 

stock  had  been  largely  disposed  of  by  a 

sheriff's  sale,  in  company  with  M.  I). 
Ingram,  Mr.  Olson  succeeded  in  borrow- 

ing sufficient  money  to  purchase  the  re- 
mainder of  the  stock,  and  0])ened  uj)  a 

retail  store  at  the  old  stand,  under  the 

firm  name  of  Ingram,  Olson  &  Co. 

This  proved  a  good  stroke,  and  in  a 
short  time  the  business  became  most 

jjrosperous  and  one  of  the  best  dry 

goods  establishments  in  the  cit}-.  In 

1887,  Mr.  Olson  purchased  Mr.  Ingram's 
interest,  for  which  he  paid  him  cash, and 
as  the  sole  owner  has  conducted  the 

business  u]i  to  the  present  time.  During 
this  time  he  has  retained  the  services  of 

Mr.  Ingram,  who  is  now  chief  buyer  for 
the  firm,  and  resides  in  New  York. 

Mr.  Olson  was  married  in  1881)  to 

Miss  Ida  Hawley,  of  this  city. 

During  S.  E.  Olson's  residence  in  Min- 
nea])olis  he  has  been  among  the  foremost 
in  all  matters  which  tended  towards  the 

development  and  welfare  of  the  city.  He 

has  occupied  numerous  honorable  posi- 
tions of  trust,  but  has  consistently 

held  aloof  from  polities.  For  several 
vears  he  was  president  of  theStatebank, 
and  resigned  only  recently. 

Mr.  Olson,  despite  his  busy  life,  has 

given  some  attention  to  politics,  and  is 

one  of  the  recognized  leaders  and  a  rep- 
resentative of  his  nationality.  While  he 

has  persistcntK-  refused  to  receive  from 

his  party  any  reward  for  his  services  and 
devotion,  he  has   been   mentioned   as  a 
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possible  candidate  for  congress  b^-  the 
conservative  element,  which  desires  that 
the  business  interests  of  the  Northwest 

be  repi'esented  at  Washington. 
Mr.  Olson  was  the  fii-st  person  who 

ever  suggested  the  idea  of  an  exposition, 
and  it  was  immediately  caught  up  by 
the  newspapers  andenterprisingcitizens, 
and,  in  far  less  time  than  could  have  been 

expected,  materialized.  He  has  been  a 
director  of  the  exposition  board  almost 
from  the  ver\'  start. 

Personally,  Mr.  Olson  possesses  char- 
acteristics which  makes  him  at  once  a 

friend  to  all  who  are  worthy  of  friend- 
ship. He  is  a  man  of  even  disposition, 

always  kindly,  impulsive,  generous  to  a 
fault,  and  idolized  by  his  help,  to  whom 
he  is  most  kind  and  considerate.  His 

religion  is  that  of  the  Baptist  church, 

and  his  charities,  though  quiet,  are  num- 
erous. 

William  Donaldson.  Among  the 
multitudes  who  engage  in  mercantile 

pursuits  most  meet  with  failure  and  dis- 

aster. Manj'  by  industry,  economy  and 
perseverance  reach  moderate  success; 
while  few  rise  to  commanding  positions 
in  the  commercial  world.  Among  the 
latter  are  chiefly  those  who  engage  in 
wholesale  trade.  When  a  retailer  rises 

to  the  foremost  rank,  his  success  is  evi- 

dence of  rare  genius,  surmounting  the 
limitations  which  usually  confine  this 

trade  to  a  narrow  field.  Amongthe  few 
who  may  be  placed  in  the  latter  class  is 

the  senior  proprietor  of  the  "Glass 

Block"  in  Minneapolis.  His  career  is  a 
signal  instance  of  jjerseverance  in  work- 

ing out  a  plan  of  life  deliberately  formed, 

united  to  the  high  qualities  of  sound 
judgment  and  integrity,  with  courage 

bordering  on  audacit3',  in  entering  upon 
and  developing  favorable  opportunities. 

To  such  qualities  the  draper's apjirentice 
owes  his  present  position  in  the  head  of 

the  retail  distributors  of  merchandise  in 

the  city  of  Alinneapolis,  and  among  the 

foremost  in  the  great  cities  of  the  coun- 

try.   
_   _ 

William  Donaldson  is  a  native  of  Scot- 

land, born  at  the  village  of  Milnathort, 
Shire  of  Kinross,  June  16,  1849.  The 

]3lace  is  an  upland  glen,  midwaj' between 
Edinburgh  and  Perth.  His  father,  John 
Donaldson,  was  a  manufacturer  of 

shawls,  and  his  ancestors  for  many  gen- 
erations were  among  the  industrial  class 

of  the  Shire.  They  neither  aspired  to 

greatness  nor  descended  to  base  or  igno- 
ble associations.  Industry,  sobriety  and 

integrity  were  the  inheritances  of  the 

famih',  from  generation  to  generation. 
William  was  the  second  child  of  a  family 
of  two  sons  and  two  daughters.  He 

was  sent  to  the  village  school,  and  en- 
joyed the  advantage  of  highly  learned 

and  accomplished  teachers.  These  ad- 
vantages were  diligently  improved,  giv- 

ing him  a  good  classical  education.  From 

bo^'hood  he  w^as  designated  by  his  father 
and  had  chosen  for  himself  a  mercantile 

life,  and  at  the  age  of  fifteen  years  he  was 
bound  as  apprentice  to  a  draper  in  his 

native  town,  for  a  term  of  four  3'ears. 
The  pay  was  three  shillings  per  week. 
The  duties  were  such  as  fall  to  apprentice 

boys,  beginning  with  the  humblest  la- 
bors, and  advancing  through  all  the 

grades  of  mercantile  practice.  At  the 
close  of  the  apprenticeship  he  secured  a 

clerkship  in  a  dry  goods  store  in  Glas- 
gow, at  forty  pounds  a  year.  There  he 

remained  for  the  next  eight  years,  being 

promoted,  as  time  went  on,  to  the  most 

responsible  positions  in  the  establish- 

ment, with  coi"responding  increase  of 
salary.  Before  the  termination  of  this 

engagement  he  was  married  to  Miss 
Mary  Turner  of  Glasgow.  After  twelve 
years  spent  in  learning  the  business,  and 
as  an  employee  of  others,  Mr.  Donaldson 
felt  a  yearning  for  independence,  and  a 
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growing  desire  to  become  himself  a  nier- 

chant.  Opportunities  in  his  native  land 

were  not  alhiring  to  a  young  and  friend- 

less man.  Trade  there  falls  into  estab- 
lished channels.  Old  houses  have  their 

attached  customers, and  it  is  diihcult  for 

a  j-oung  man  to  gain  patronage.  Re- 

ports from  America  stimulated  his  am- 
bition, and  raised  visions  of  broader 

fields  and  better  opportunities,  prophetic 
of  his  future  success.  So  leaving  his  wife 

and  voung  children  in  her  paternal  home, 

with  the  approbation  of  his  friends,  and 

accompanied  by  his  younger  brother,  and 

present  partner,  L.  S.  Donaldson,  lie 
came  to  this  country  in  1877;  and  the 

brothers  took  emplov'ment  in  a  Scotch 
drv  goods  house  in  Providence,  R.  I. 

Here  thej-  remained  for  four  years.  The 
Inisiness  was  extensive,  and  both  whole- 

sale and  retail.  Here  were  acquired  the 

more  entcri)rising  methods  of  American 
business,  and  more  accurate  knowledge 

of  the  advantages  and  needs  of  various 
sections  of  this  great  country.  Early  in 
1881  Mr.  W.  Donaldson  left  Providence 

and  came  to  Minnesota,  stopping  at  St. 

Paul,  which  had  been  almost  s_vnony- 
mous  in  Eastern  speech  with  Minnesota. 
Here  for  a  few  months  he  was  employed 
in  the  store  of  Auerluich,  Finch,  Van 

Slyke  &  Co.,  having  charge  of  soliciting 
retail  trade  in  St.  Paul  and  Minneapolis. 

He  was  soon  impressed  with  the  super- 
ior advantages  which  Minneapolis  of- 

fered for  retail  trade,  and  rentingasm.nll 

store  at  No.  J510  Nicollet  avenue,  opened 

a  stock  of  ladies'  and  gentlemen's  furnish- 
ing goods.  The  savings  of  a  small  sal- 
ary from  the  days  of  apprenticeship,  fur- 

nished a  meagre  capital  f<)r  the  new  ven- 
ture, but  they  were  carelully  invested, 

and  steadily  increased.  In  less  than  a 

year,  the  lease  expiring,  and  not  being 
able  to  negotiate  its  renewal,  he  took  a 

(le])artinent  in  the  "Glass  I5lock,"  which 
had  just  been  erected  by  Colton  &  Co., 

and  conducted  it  for  his  own  benefit  and 
at  his  own  risk.  After  a  few  months 

the  Coltons  failed,  and  their  stock  was 

purchased  by  Mr.  Samuel  Groocock,w-ho 
placed  Air.  Donaldson  in  charge  of  a 
stock  of  general  dry  goods.  In  Ajjril, 
1884,  Mr.  Donaldson  bought  out  the 
Groococks,  and  taking  his  brother  into 
partnership  commenced  business  in  the 
old  Glass  Block,  as  William  Donaldson 
iS:  Co.  They  continued  here  for  the  next 

three  years,  laying  thefoundation  forone 
of  the  now  most  extensive  and  successful 

retail  establishments  in  the  Northv.'cst. 
Amjile  as  was  the  old  Glass  Block  in  its 
dimensions  it  became  too  restricted  for 

the  enlarging  btisiness  of  the  new  firm, 
and  they  were  driven  for  want  of  room 
in  1887  to  tear  it  down,  and  erect  upon 

its  site  the  present  palatial  Glass  Block. 

It  is  situated  at  perhaps  the  most  com- 
manding point  for  retail  business  in  the 

city,  at  the  corner  of  Nicollet  avenue  and 
Sixth  street.  The  building  is  of  iron  and 

glass,  five  stories  in  heighth,  one  hundred 
and  fifteen  feet  on  Nicollet  avenue  and 

one  hundred  and  thirt3^-two  on  Sixth 
street.  It  is  of  ornate  architectural  style 
with  an  ilkiminated  tower.  The  interior 

has  a  basement  and  five  floors,  commiin- 

icating  by  stairwav-s  and  elevators, with 
an  open  interior  court,  through  which 
a  flood  of  light  enters  from  the  glass 
dome  above.  In  the  fall  of  189  L  this 

was  enlarged  by  an  annex  on  Sixth 

street,  ninety-nine  by  one  hundred  and 
sixty-five  feet.  Here  is  located  the  great 
department  store.  The  sales  of  the  firm 
the  present  year  will  reach  $2,000,000. 
It  employs  no  less  than  four  hundred  and 

seventy  five  persons,  and  has  twelve  sal- 
aried l)uyers  in  New  York,  with  offices 

in  Paris  and  London.  Goods  are  bought 

at  first  hands,  for  cash,  and  customers 

arc  given  the  advantage  of  bargains. 
The  firm  advertises  liberally,  and  has  an 

order  trade   all  the  w\-iy  to  the  I'acific 
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coast.  Its  annual  openings  are  social 
.events,  when  the  store  decorated  with 

marvelous  products  of  the  viseful  arts,  in 

temjDting  display,  with  rarest  music,  at- 
tracts crowds  of  the  best  citizens  and  of 

admiring  customers.  The  management 

of  so  gigantic  a  business,  without'  fric- 
tion, and  with  growing  popularity,  at- 
tests the  sterling  qualities  of  its  proprie- 

tor, and  ranks  him  easih'  among  the 
merchant  princes  of  the  coiintr3\ 

Intense  devotion  to  building  up  a  pri- 
vate business  has  not  narrowed  his  am- 

bition nor  contracted  his  devotion  to  the 

welfare  of  his  adopted  cit3'.  He  is  a 

prominent  member  of  the  Business  Men's 
Union  of  Minneapolis,  and  chairman  of 
its  executive  committee.  The  Union  is  a 

voluntary  association  of  leading  business 

men  for  the  purpose  of  promoting  the 
manufacturing  and  jobbing  interests  of 
the  city,  and  has  done  much  toward  at- 

tracting such  enterprises,  as  well  as  in 
furnishing  capital  to  embark  in  them. 

His  surplus  capital  has  been  liberally  in- 
vested in  manufacturies.  Among  them  is 

the  Minneapolis  Linen  Mill  Company,  of 

which  he  is  vice-president,  and  a  large 
stockholder.  This  is  a  pioneer  in  a  new 
line  of  industry,  which  has  already  ac- 

complished much,  and  from  which  great 
results  are  promised — no  less  than  the 
transfer  of  the  linen  industry  from  the 

Lagan  to  the  Alississippi.  Already- from 
the  straw  of  the  flax,  heretofore  a  waste 
product,  is  manufactured  crash.  Bind- 

ing twine  is  soon  to  be  added,  and  as 

processes  are  improved  and  skilled  labor 
procured,  the  finer  and  more  delicate  fab- 

rics will  be  produced.  He  is  also  presi- 

dent of  a  large  clothing  manufacturing 
company,  and  a  director  and  stockholder 

in  many  other  like  enterprises. 
Mr.  Donaldson  does  not  allow  his 

business  activity  to  isolate  liim  from 
social  life.  Wherever  the  sons  of  old 
Scotia  are  found  in  sufficient  number  a 

Caledonian  Club  springs  up  as  if  by  spon- 
taneous growth.  Of  such  a  clul)  in  Min- 
neapolis he  is  chief  (president). 

He  has  chosen  a  retired  spot  on  Lake 

of  the  Isles  for  a  home,  where  a  well  ap- 
pointed, but  not  ostentatious  house,  has 

been  erected,  which  is  the  center  of  the 

family  life.  Recently  he  has  purchased  a 
beautiful  villa,  with  spacious  grounds, 
at  I^ake  Minnetonka,  which  will  be  the 
summer  home.  Four  children,  two  boys 

and  two  daughters,  constitute  the  home 
circle,  of  whom  the  elder  are  at  school. 

Reuben  Simeon  Goodfellow^  a  gen- 
tleman who  became  a  leader  in  mercan- 

tile circles  in  Alinneapolis,  is  of  English 
birth,  but  of  American  training  and 

sj'mpathies.  His  father,  Simeon  Good- 
fellow,  was  of  Scotch  ancestry,  inherit- 

ing the  stem  faith  of  the  Covenanters, 
with  the  versality  and  tenacity  of  his 
nation.  His  mother,  Mary  Cheatham, 
was  a  daughter  of  a  respectable  and 

wealthy  English  family.  The  family  re- 
sided at  the  manufacturing  village  of 

Hyde,  in  Lancashire,  where  R.  S.  Good- 
fellow  was  born  October  2Sth,  184-0.  He 
was  the  third  of  a  familv  of  six  children, 
of  whom  four  grew  to  maturity. 

The  family  emigrated  to  .\mericaearl\' 
in  the  year  1841,  when  this  son  was  a 
child  in  arms.  They  settled  in  Troy,  New 
York,  where  the  lad  passed  his  infancy 

and  early  manhood.  His  father  was  a 
mechanical  engineer  of  an  original  and 

iuA-entive  turn  of  mind.  He  brought 
with  him  one  of  the  earliest  power  looms 
used  in  this  country.  His  inventions 
were  some  of  them  of  considerable  util- 

ity, but  brought  to  others  more  profit 
than  to  himself.  The  boy  was  sent  to 

the  common  schools  of  Troj-  until  his 
ninth  year,  when  his  mercantile  taste 
and  ambition  to  help  himself  caused 

him  to  be  placed  in  a  bolt  and  curry- 
comb factory   at  a    trifling  wage,  but 
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which  was  (loubkcl  aftertliefirst  month, 

in  consc(iiiencc  of  his  faithfuhiess  and 

assithiity.  He  continued  in  this  employ- 

ment for  nearly  five  ̂ -ears,  at  tlie  end  of 
which  he  was  earnin^j  seven  dollars  per 

week,  and  spending  little  upon  superflui- 
ties. At  this  early  age  when  boys  left  to 

their  own  devices  are  a])t  to  indulge  in 
frivolity  and  excess,  he  adopted  and 

practiced  those  virtues  of  sobriety',  in- 
dustry and  economy  which  are  safe  har- 

bingers of  success  in  business.  He  now 
left  the  factory  and  engaged  in  a  storeiti 

the  suburbs  of  Tro}',  where  he  received  a 
much  smaller  compensation,  but  made  a 
beginning  of  mercantile  ex])erience  whicli 
has  step  by  step  led  him  to  a  leadership 
in  the  calling. 

From  the  country  store  he  went  to  a 
dry  goods  store,  where  he  remained  four 
or  five  years,  and  then  went  to  another 
firm.wdiereheconLinued  passing  through 
all  grjides  of  employment  until  1859. 
In  the  latter  year  he  went  into  the  store 
of  G.  V.  S.  Quackenbush,  a  dry  goods 
house,  where  he  remained  until  1862. 

An  apprenticeshi])  of  over  eight  years  in 
trade  was  sufficient  to  give  him  full 
knowledge  of  the  business,  and  fully 
qualified  him  to  take  a  more  res])onsible 
position.  Tlicse  were  years  of  constant 
£ind  unwearied  labor.  Working  jiours 

were  long,  from  five  o'clock  in  the  morn- 
ing to  nine  o'clock  at  niglit  in  the  sum- 

mer, and  from  six  o'clock  in  tlie  winter. 
Holidays  were  few.  It  was  good  fortiuic 
if  a  clerk  could  escape  from  the  store  on 
the  Fourth  of  July  in  season  to  witness 

the  evening's  display  of  fireworks,  and 
Christmas  and  New  Years  brought  little 
relaxation  from  the  daily  round  of  store 
duties. 

The  war  was  now  in  in-ogress,  and 
leaving  the  counter  and  (lrop])ing  the 
yard  stick,  with  little  thought  of  the 
consecjuences  to  himself,  a  city  bred  lad, 
he  shouldered  a  musket  as  n  private  in 

the  l()*.)th  Regiment  of  New  York  In- 
fantry. The  life  of  a  jjrivate  in  the  war, 

full  of  incident  and  dite  hardshij),  is  yet 

an  ex])erience  rei)eated  in  hundreds  of 
thousands  of  instances,  and  too  familiar 

to  repeat  in  detail.  History  accords 

glory  to  leaders  in  arms,  but  has  no 

space  to  emphasize  the  no  less  indispes- 
able  work  of  the  common  soldier,  upon 
whose  courage  and  hardihood  rests  the 
event. 

Retui^ning  to  civil  life,  he  took  up  his 
old  employment  in  a  dry  goods  store, 

taking  a  clerkship  with  John  I'lagg  & 
Co.,  at  Tr03'.  When  the  firm  became 
Winnie,  Ford  &  Clark  he  continued  in 

its  service,  a  term  in  all  of  four  3-ears. 
He  then  went  with  Flagg  &  Frear,  who 

were  also  in  dr^'  goods  at  Troy,  remain- 
ing with  that  house  for  another  four 

years.  He  had  now  reached  the  most 
resi)onsible  position  in  the  business,  being 

buyer  and  salesman  for  the  last  men- 
tioned firms.  When  Mr.  Clark,  of  Winne, 

Ford  &  Clark,  died,  and  Mr.  Ford  re- 
tired, Mr.  Goodfellow  became  a  mendjer 

of  the  firm  under  the  style  of  W'.  C. 
Winne  &  Co.  Their  business  was  a  retail 

trade  in  drj'  goods.  In  1877,  the  firm 
dissolved,  Mr.  Goodfellow  selling  his 
interest  to  his  partner. 

He  now  joined  with  Mr.  W.  H.  East- 
man, who  had  been  connected  with  the 

wholesale  dry  goods  business  in  New 
York,  in  a  trip  to  the  West,  proposing, if 
a  favorable  location  could  be  found,  to 

engage  in  business  together.  They  visited 
many  places,  but  were  greatly  impressed 
with  Minneapolis,  but  could  find  no 
vacant  store.  They  also  found  St.  Louis 
to  be  an  advisable  location,  but  exper- 

ienced the  like  difficulty  in  finding  a 

vacant  store;  making  arrangements  in 
both  cities  to  be  informed  by  wire  if  a 

store  could  be  had.  Mr.  Goodfellow  de- 
sired to  start  in  business  in  Minneapolis, 

but  his  associate  preferred  St.  Louis.     It 
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was  ajjreerl  to  accept  whichever  location 
shoukl  first  offer  a  suitable  store.  One 

day  in  the  early  part  of  the  j-ear  1878  a 

telegram  was  received  at  five  o'clock  p. 
Ji.  announcing  that  a  store  could  be  had 

in  Minneapolis.  At  six  o'clock  of  the 
same  evening  Mr.  Eastman  was  en  route 
for  this  city.  Early  on  the  following 
morning  a  similarmessagecamefrom  the 

other  city,  but  too  late  to  give  it  a  pref- 
erence. Arriving  here  a  lease  was  taken 

of  Mr.  Herrick's  store,  Nos.  243  and  24-5 
Nicollet  avenue,  where  the  firm  of  Good- 
fellow  &  Eastman  commenced  the  dry 

goods  business  April  17th,  1878.  B3' 
the  first  of  July  following,  their  reception 

had  been  so  favoralile  that  thej'  made  a 
contract  with  Mr.  T.  B.  Casey  to  put  up 
the  fine  store  now  occupied  by  R.  S. 
Goodfellow  &  Co.  It  is  of  dressed  gray 
free  stone,  four  stories  in  heighth,  with  a 

basement,  and  forty-two  feet,  eight 
inches,  by  one  hundred  and  twelve  feet 
in  dimensions.  When  occupied  it  was 
far  the  most  elegant  and  conveniently 

arranged  store  in  the  cit3',and  ntmcnow 
excel  it  in  these  respects.  It  was  occu- 

pied on  the  28th  of  October  following. 

Mr.  Eastman  retired  I'rom  the  firm  in 
February,  1885.  Mr.  Goodfellow  then 
associated  with  himself  Mr.  W.  S.  Kay, 
who  had  been  the  buyer  for  the  old  firm 
at  its  New  York  office,  xnider  the  style  of 

R.  S.  Goodfellow  &  Co.,  which  still  con- 
tinues at  the  same  stand.  The  business 

is  exclusively  in  drj-  goods.  Theirgoods 
are  bought  as  far  as  possible  at  first 
hands,  and  for  cash,  and  they  are  sold 
largely  for  ready  cash.  Mr.  Goodfellow 
has  always  given  his  ])ersonal  attention 
to  the  details  of  the  business.  He  has 

always  been  fond  of  the  kind  of  life  he 

has  adopted  and  has  cherished  a  laud- 
able ambition  to  reach  the  top  in  his 

vocation.  He  has  been  prudent,  indus- 
trious, attentive  to  details,  temperate  in 

his  habits,  and  has  aimed  to  be  strictly 
51 

just  in  all  his  dealings.  A  natural  apt- 
ness for  trade,  with  good  judgment,  in- 

dustry and  fidelity  have  been  the  touch- 
stones of  his  success.  He  has  adopted 

no  sensational  expedients,  believing  that 
honesty  and  fair  dealing  were  the  best 
allurements  of  a  lasting  patronage.  He 
has  been  eminently  successful.  The 

annual  sales  of  his  concern  reach  $G00,- 
000,  and  the  conduct  of  the  lousiness 

gives  employment  to  one  hvindred  and 
thirty  persons. 

Mr.  Goodfellow  married,  in  1866, 

Miss  Sarah  C.  Ives,  of  Troy,  New  York. 

They  have  had  five  children,  of  whom 

two  only  survive,  Mi's.  Marion  C.  Lewis, 
of  Minneapolis,  and  Wm.  E.  Goodfellow, 

who  is  yet  in  his  studies  at  the  Minne- 
apolis High  School.  Mrs.  Goodfellow 

died  in  1874'.  Mr.  Goodfellow  married 

his  present  wife,  who  was  Miss  Martha 
E.  Austin,  at  North  Adams,  Mass.,  in 
1874.  Their  residence  is  at  No.  1006 

Sixth  avenue  south — one  of  the  attrac- 
tive, but  not  extravagant,  dwellings  of 

a  cit}'  of  Ijeautiful  homes. 
Mr.  Goodfellow  has  been  a  vestryman 

of  both  Gethseniane  and  St.  Paul  Epis- 
copal churches  of  this  city.  His  i)resent 

connection  is  with  St.  Paul's.  He  is  a 
member  of  the  masonic  body,  not  only 

in  lodge,  but  also  in  chapter  and  com- niandery. 

At  the  age  of  fifty-two  years  Mr. 
Goodfellow  seems  to  possess  the  power 

of  application  and  the  devotion  to  busi- 
ness which  characterized  his  early  life. 

He  pursues  the  business  long  after  a 

competency  of  wealth  has  been  secured 
from  an  amiiition  to  emjjloy  for  a  useful 

purpose  the  talents  which  a  kind  Provi- 
dence hasendowed  him  with,  rather  than 

from  any  sordid  love  of  accumulation. 
With  him  the  faculty  of  business  is 
esteemed  far  above  the  results  which  it 

yields.  If  it  were  not  also  good  jiolicy, 

he  can  afford  to  indulge  the  watchwords 
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of  his  business  life,  "integrity,  honesty, 

honor." 

Hazkn  James  Burton.  One  going  up 
Nicollctavenue,  the  finest  business  street 

of  Minneapolis,  is  attracted  by  a  spa- 
cious building  at  the  corner  of  Third 

street,  in  the  very  center  of  trade,  wliose 
store  fronts  are  a  veritable  mirror  of 

fashion, fdled  with  gentlemen's  apparel, 
arranged  with  such  taste  as  to  over- 

power the  sense  of  utility  with  the 
witchery  of  art.  This  is  the  Plymouth 
clothing  house,amereantilec()rporation, 
the  name  of  whose  ])resident  and  chief 
stockholder  stands  at  the  head  of  this 

sketch.  In  this  vast  and  skillfully  or- 

ganized establishiiK-nt  the  spirit  of  prog- 
ress, conjoined  with  cajiitrd  and  wise 

combination,  have  brought  about  the 
utmost  econonn'  in  distribution.  Mer- 

chandising is  a  game  which  oidy  a  few 
can  jjlay  well,  esjiecially  when  taste  and 
fashion  have  to  be  considered,  as  well 

as  intrinsic  value.  I'rudence,  energy,  and 

that  "just  average  of  faculties"  called 
common-sense  must  characterize  thesuc- 
cessfvd  merchant. 

His  career,  as  yet  in  full  course,  is  a 
forcible  illustration  of  the  truth  that 

success  in  life  is  no  accident,  but  awaits 

upon  assiduity,  integrity'  and  mental 
and  bodily  comijetency ;  and  that  it  is 

compatible  with  gentle  birth,  uil).-m  en- 
vironment and  high  scholastic  attain- 

ments. All  honor  to  those  who  sur- 

mount early  disadvantages,  lack  of  edu- 
cation and  o])]iortunity,  and  reach  high 

jjositions  in  ])rofessioual  or  business  life! 
Equal  honor  to  such  as  overcome  the 

enervating  influence  of  easy  circum- 
stances, the  allurements  of  ambition,  and 

devote  themselves  to  a  line  of  practical 
business,  wdiich  is  too  often  and  mistak- 

enly looked  upon  as  ignol)le,  if  not  de- 
grading! 

The  father  of  H.  J.  Rurton  was  the 
senior  of  the  same  name.  He  removed 

from  Wilton,  New  Hampshire,  in  earh^ 
life  to  Boston,  where  he  was  the  head  of 

the  firm  of  H.  J.  Burton  &  Co.  His  first 
American  ancestor  was  Boniface  Bur- 

ton, wdio  came  from  England  and  settled 
in  Danvers,  Mass.,  in  IfiHT,  and  survived 

the  hardships  of  pioneer  life  to  the  age  of 
one  hundred  and  fifteen  years.  His 
mother  was  a  memljcr  of  one  of  the  old 

and  substantial  families  of  Boston,  de- 
scended from  Ebenezer  Smith,  who  was 

identified  with  real  estate  interests  in 

Ha3niarkct  Scjuare. 
He  was  born  in  Roxbury,  now  a  part 

of  Boston,  July  14,  1847.  His  early 
education  was  received  at  the  Brimmer 

and  Dwight  schools  and  at  the  English 
high  school,  where  he  graduated  at  the 
age  of  fifteen.  Though  the  youngest 
graduate  of  a  class  of  seventy,  he  was 
first  in  scholarsliip,  taking  the  first  honor 
in  mathematics  and  literature,  the  sec- 

ond in  declamation,  and  receiving  the 

award  of  the  Franklin  medal.  The  prin- 
cipal of  the  school  was  applied  to  by  the 

director  of  the  United  States  Coast  Sur- 

vey to  select  the  best  mathematician  of 
the  class  for  appointment  in  that  service, 
and  designated  young  Burton,  Init  the 
aiipointment  was  declined,  his  father 
advising  that  he  enter  the  wholesale 
clothing  manufacturing  business,  in 
which  he  had  an  interest,  and  obtain  a 

prtictical  business  education. 
This  course  was  pursued,  and  he  en- 

tered the  establishment  of  C.  W.  Free- 
land  <S:  Co.,  at  a  salary  for  the  first  year 
of  fifty  dollars.  The  unusual  stipulation 
was  made  in  this  engagement  that  four 
afternoons  in  each  week,  after  two 

o'clock,  he  should  be  free.  These,  with 
the  evenings  of  the  reserved  days,  were 
devoted  to  attendance  on  special  courses 

in  the  Institution  ol"  TecliiU)l<)gv,  where 
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the  higher  mathematics  were  pursued 
under  Prof.  Ruukle,  and  anahtical  chem- 

istr\-  and  mineralogy' under  Profs.  Storer 
and  Elliott,  now  president  of  Harvard 
University.  At  a  later  jjeriod  the  study 
of  the  German  and  Italian  languages 

was  pursued  with  such  proficienc}- , 
French  being  already  acquired,  that  he 

became  interpreter  with  a  party  of  stu- 
dents traveling  on  the  continent.  Mean- 
while the  work  at  the  store,  commenced 

at  the  bottom,  in  the  shipping  room,  in- 
volved hard  labor,  as  well  as  patience, 

thorougliness  and  attention  to  minute 

details,  but  giving  a  jn'actical  education 
little  inferior  to  that  of  the  schools ; 
afterwards  passing  through  the  variety 

of  employment  which  a  large  manufac- 
turing house  affords.  The  salary  was 

increased  with  the  usefulness  of  the 

young  clerk  from  $50  to  $500thesecond 
year,  $1500  the  third  year,  and  $2000 
the  fourth  year  On  that  year  the  sales 

made  b^-  father  and  son  exceeded  those 
made  by  any  other  two  men  in  the  cloth- 

ing trade  in  Boston. 

In  1867,  at  the  age  of  twenty  years, 
havmg  saved  a  considerable  portion  of 
his  wages,  and  being  desirous  of  adding 
to  his  scholastic  attainments  whatever 

travel  in  Europe  might  afford  through 
observation,  young  Burton  joined  a 
party  of  young  architects  in  a  trip 
through  England,  Germany,  France  and 
Italy.  Four  months  were  consumed  in 

this  excursion,  duririg  which  no  opportu- 
nity for  study  was  neglected.  The  young 

architects  forming  the  party  have  since 
attained  eminence,  and  are  among  the 
leaders  in  their  profession  in  Boston  and 
Philadelphia. 

Soon  after  returning  to  America,  a 
partnership  in  the  clothing  business  was 

formed,  under  the  style  of  Keating,  Lane 

&  Co.,  which  continued  with  good  suc- 
cess until  the  great  fire  in  Boston.  A 

more  permanent  partnership  was  formed 

July  20,  1870,  by  marriage  with  Miss 
Alice  Cotton  Whitney.  Her  father.  Rev. 

D.  S.  Whitney,  was  a  co-laborer  in  the 
anti-slavery  agitation  with  Wm.  Lloyd 
Garrison.  Her  mother  was  a  lineal  de- 

scendant of  Rev.  John  Cotton,  the  first 
minister  in  Boston. 

From  boyhood  Mr.  Burton  has 

greatly  enjoyed  life  in  the  open  air,  and  is 
no  nerveless  competitor  in  athletic  sports. 
As  an  amateur,  he  was  known  on  the 

diamond,  having  accjuired  celelirity  as 
the  short  stop  of  the  Lowell  ])ase  ball 
club,  of  Boston,  which  for  years  held  the 
amateur  championshiiD  of  New  England, 

and  thesilver  bell;  whose  victories  on  Bos- 

ton Common  are  ̂ -et  fresh  in  the  memories 
of  thousands  who  witnessed  their  con- 

tests twent^'-five  _vears  ago.  He  delights 
to  dispel  the  weariness  of  business  cares 
by  a  brisk  canter  in  the  saddle.  Summer 

vacations  were  sometimes  spent  in  pedes- 
trian trips  among  the  White  mountains 

and  in  canoe  voyages  among  the  lakes  of 
Maine.  To  his  fondness  for  outdoor 

exercise  may  be  attributed  his  robust 
health,  power  of  endurance  and  tenacity 
of  purpose  under  the  severest  business 

trials  and  the  incessant  strain  of  compe- 
tition. 

An  experience  of  some  twelve  years  in 

Boston  business  methods  was  a  pi'cpara- 
tory  school  for  a  broad  field  of  mercan- 

tile enterprise  in  the  West,  to  which  he 
decided  to  remove.  After  a  careful  em- 
amination  of  Denver,  Omaha  and  Kansas 

City,  he  decided  to  locate  in  Minneapolis, 

and  early  in  1880  engaged  in  an  exclu- 
sively wholesale  clothing  business.  But 

the  long  credits  extended  to  the  trade 
were  unfavorable  to  success,  £ind  the  end 

of  the  first  two  years  brought  a  balance 

of  loss,  leather  than  the  hoped  for  profit. 
He  then  adopted  a  cash  system,  and 

opened  a  retail  dei)artment,  having  the 
aid  of  $25,000  special  capital,  put  in  by 
Hon.   C.  H.  Sawyer,   Governor  of  New 
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Hampshire,  and  H.  Sawyer,  treasurer  of 
the  Plymouth  Woolen  Mills  in  Mass. 

The  change  was  so  successful  that  the 
business  was  incorporated  in  1S!S;5,  with 

a  capital  of  $50,000.  This  has  been  in- 
creased to  meet  tlic  _Lrrowinp  demands  of 

the  business  to  $75, (»()(),  $14-0, 000  and 

$200,000.  With  the  addition  of  an  ex- 
tensive fur  manufacturing  business,  the 

capital  was  enlarged  to  $300, 000,  and 
at  the  present  time  (October,  1892)  in 

addition  to  the  capital  asurjjlus  of  $2iS,- 
000  is  reported. 

The  Ph-mouth  clothing  house  occupies 
what  is  regarded  as  the  most  eligible 

corner  in  the  cit}',  which  was  secured  on 
a  twenty  years  lease.  It  is  probably  the 
largest  general  outfitting  establishment 
for  meniind  boysin  the  northwest.  The 

stock  comprises  not  only  clothing,  fur- 
nishings, hats  and  caps  and  shoes,  but 

also  the  largest  fur  manufactory  in  this 
part  of  the  country.  The  business  is 

exclusivel3'  for  cash,  and  one  price  to  all. 
No  deviation  is  made  to  any  favored 
customer;  nor  even  to  the  wholesale 

trade.  Every  article  purchased  is  always 

regarded  as  good  for  the  i-efundment  of 
the  purchase  money,  on  demand,  if 
returned  in  good  order,  within  a  reason- 

able time.  The  Plymouth  guarantee  is 
as  good  as  a  bank  check  to  their  cus- 

tomers, and  there  is  a  simplicit}'  and  self 
regulation  to  the  immense  business  which 

supersedes  chaffering,  and  places  the  in- 
stitution on  a  par  with  the  most  relia1)le 

savings  bank. 
The  management  of  so  extensive  a 

business  In-  no  means  exhausts  thcenter- 
prise  and  activity  wliieh  cliaracterize 
Mr.  Burton.  His  business  connections 

reach  to  the  far  east,  and  extend  into 

the  newer  west.  He  is  special  partner  in 
the  Hoston  house  of  Burton,  M.-msfield 
iK:  Pierce— a  wholesale  clothing  nuuuifac- 
turing  concern,  of  which  his  only  brothel , 
George  S.  Burton,  is  senior  ]).'irLner,  and 

also  one  of  the  leading  nieniljcrs  of  the 
Boston Meixhants Association.  Heholds 

the  position  of  president  of  the  Mandan 

Land  and  Improvement  Company — a 
svndicate  of  Boston  capitalists.  In  1885 
he  built  at  Mandan,  Dakota,  a  roller 

ilouring  niill,whic]i  has  been  successfully 
operated  to  the  present  time.  Outside 
of  business  connections,  he  is  a  director 

of  the  MinneaiJolis  Lndustrial  Exposi- 
tion. 

Five  children  have  been  born  to  Mr. 

and  Airs.  Burton,  of  whom  three  survive, 
Hazel,  Ariel  and  Ward  Cotton. 

From  what  has  been  related  of  his 

rural  tastes  and  active  habit,  it  will  not 

be  surprising  that  he  sought  for  his  home 
a  location  in  the  country.  It  is  at  Deep- 
haven,  an  ample  wooded  tract,  upon  the 
south  shore  of  the  picturesque  Lake 
Minnetonka.  Here,  on  a  swelling  knoll 
overlooking  the  placid  waters,  and 
near  the  club  house  of  the  Minnetonka 

Yacht  Club,  he  has  erected  his  homestead, 
which  is  named  Cliimo.  The  walls  are 

of  heavy  boulders,  fitting  it  for  a  winter 
as  well  as  summer  residence.  The 

grounds,  studded  witli  natural  forest 
trees,  and  embellished  with  shrubbery 
and  flowers,  arc  park  like,  reminding  the 

traveler  of  an  English  estate.  Here,  re- 
mote from  the  excitements  of  the  mart, 

amid  rare  rural  surroundings,  he  may 
refresh  himself  with  his  favorite  diver- 

sions, either  on  land  or  water.  An  en- 

thusiastic yachtsman,  ex-commodore  of 
the  Minnetonka  Yacht  Club,  he  owns 

and  sails  the  Burgess  yacht  X'olante.  In 
the  frecjuent  regattas  which  are  sailed 
over  the  Minnetonka  waters,  his  j^ennant 
may  be  seen  oftener  in  the  van  than  the 
rear,  and  his  promising  son.  Ward,  is  no 
whit  liehiiid  in  successful  seamanship. 

The  present  age  is  sometimes  called  a 

mercenary-  one.  The  keen  eomjjetitions 

of  business  life  too  often  engi'oss  the 
uiiiids  of  its  votaries;  and   the  habit   of 
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acquisition  extinguishes  the  relish  for 
using  or  enjoying  the  wealth  acquired. 

Happily,  examples  like  the  one  under  re- 

view, though  too  infrequent,  are  not  al- 
together wanting,  where  the  keenness  of 

business  ])ursuit  is  over-balanced  by  high 
literary  acquisitions,  liberality,  rural 
tastes,  and  attractive  social  qualities. 

A  warm,  jjersonal  friend  of  Mr.  Bur- 
ton communicates  to  the  writer  of  this 

sketch  the  substance  ot  a  conversation 

which  Mr.  Burton  held  with  him,  which 

reveals  in  him  an  appreciation  of  the  ideal 
as  an  aid  and  adjunctin  practical  life,  and 
characterizes  a  peculiar  and  rare  spiritual 

conception  of  business  success.  Said  he: 

"  I  leave  the  higher  consideration  aside 
for  the  moment,  and  speak  only  of  the 

value  of  high  ideas  and  of  an  ideal  at- 
mosphere as  a  means  of  practical  success 

to  the  business  man.  What  I  want  spec- 

iall3'  to  say  is  this,  that  if  I  be  nothing 
but  a  business  man,  and  my  mind  be 
given  wholly  to  business,  than  I  am  by 
just  so  much  the  poorer  Ijusiness  man, 
weaker  and  lower  in  judgment,  in  scope 
of  enterprise,  in  breadth  of  view  and  in 

practical  efficiency.  The  more  I  repair 

to  life  and  thought  in  an  ideal  and  spir- 
itual domain,  the  larger  and  Ijetter  will 

be  my  judgment,  and  the  clearer  will  be 

my  sight  in  practical  anc  material  af- 
fairs. Therefore,  without  going  now  to 

any  higher  point  of  view,  I  say  that  as 

a  business  man  it  is  m\-  simple  interest 
to  keep  myself  in  touch  and  conimimica- 

tion  with  high  mental  life  with  ideal  con- 
ceptions, with  practical  beauty  and  rare 

thoughts.  This  I  say  as  a  business  man 
looking  after  his  interests  and  efficiency 

as  a  business  man." 

John  Albert  Schlener.  Though 
born  in  Philadelphia,  the  parents  of  John 
A.  Schlener  remf)ved  to  the  city  of  St. 
Anthony  the  following  year,  so  the  he  is 
essentially  a  Minneapolitan  of  the  first 

generation.  His  father,  John  A.  Schlener, 
and  his  mother,  Bertha  (Sproesser) 
Schlener,  were  of  German  descent  and 

Lutheran  connection.  They  were  indus- 
trious and  most  respectable  people;  the 

father,  by  occupation  a  I:)aker,  opened  a 
bakery  and  confectionary  in  St.  Anthony, 
which  he  conducted  for  aboiit  fifteen 

3'ears — until  his  death.  The  son  was  sent 
to  a  school  kept  by  the  Sisters,  after 
which  he  entered  the  public  schools  of 

St.  Anthony,  and  then  had  a  short  course 
in  a  select  school.  He  also  attended  the 

commercial  school  kept  by  Barnard  & 
Carson,  where  he  received  training  in 

bookkeeping  and  accovnits.  His  school 
days  terminated  during  his  twelfth  year. 
As  a  boy  he  developed  a  commercial 

spirit,  and  engaged  in  such  enterprises 
to  turn  an  honest  penny  as  are  open  to 

amljitious  youth.  He  soon  obtained  a 

permanent  position  in  the  toll  house  of 
suspension  bridge,  then  belonging  to  the 
county.  For  two  or  three  years  he  took 
tolls  and  assisted  the  toll  gatherer  in  the 
care  of  the  bridge  and  in  keeping  accounts. 
The  position,  while  calling  for  no  great 

financial  ability,  brought  him  into  con- 
tact with  the  traveling  public,  and  was 

a  school  of  no  small  value  in  familiariz- 

ing his  mind  with  the  active  business  of 
the  city. 

When  sixteen  years  old,  j^oung  Schle- 
ner entered  the  store  of  Wister,  Wales  & 

Co.,  who  were  engaged  in  the  book  and 

stationery  business,  as  a  clerk.  He  con- 
tinued with  the  various  firms  with  which 

W.  W.  Wales,  the  pioneer  stationer  of 
the  city,  was  connected,  making  himself 
so  useful  that  at  the  organization  of  the 
firm  of  Bean,  Wales  &  Co.  he  was  given 
a  one-third  interest  in  the  business.  After 
the  retirement  of  Mr.  Wales  he  continued 

in  the  business  with  his  successors,  Kirk- 
bride  &  Whitall,  unril  1884.  At  that 

time,  with  an  experience  of  twelve  years 

in  the  business,  he  opened  a  store  on  Nic- 
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oUet  avenue,  at  the  comer  of  Nicollet  and 

Fifth,  which  he  h.-is  conducted  with  care- 
ful attention  and  increasing  success  until 

the  present  time.  In  the  line  of  coiinncr- 
cial  and  society  stationery  his  Ijusinessis 
the  largest  in  the  Northwest. 

Mr.  Sehlener  became  a  Mason  ;it  an 

early  age.  The  fraternal  s])irit  and  be- 
nevolent ]niriK)Scs  of  the  order  ai)i)calcd 

strongly  to  his  heart  and  he  entered  into 

its  oijligations  with  great  zeal  and  enthu- 
siani.  At  the  same  time  his  fidelity, 
devotion  and  business  skill  made  him  a 

valuable  hcl])er  in  conducting  the  varied 
charities  of  the  brotherhood.  He  rajjidly 
climbed  the  ladder  of  degrees,  until  he 

has  passed  through  the  entire  secret 

work.  He  was  successiveh-  honored 
with  official  positions  in  lodge,  encamp- 

ment and  commandery,  holding  the  high- 
est. He  was  a  fretpient  delegate  to 

Masonic  Grand  Conventions;  hew^as  an 
officer  in  several  aid  and  insurance  asso- 

ciations connected  with  the  fraternity, 
and  was  a  director  in  the  Masonic  Tem- 

ple association,  and  is  at  the  jirescnt 
time  its  secretary. 

It  is  not  permitted  to  the  biographer 
to  draw  aside  the  veil  and  exhibit  the 

work  wdiicli  is  going  on  within  the  hal- 
lowed walls  of  theTem])le.  The  ninnbers 

and  character  of  the  men  who  wear  its 

emblems,  their  enthusiasm  in  their  work 
and  the  stream  of  benevolence  which 

flows  from  the  inner  sanctuary,  irrigat- 
ing and  blessing  many  waste  places  of 

life,  attest  that  the  Masonic  bond  is  one 

worthy  to  be  held,  and  that  it  calls  into 
play  the  noblest  (|ualitics  of  manhood. 

Mr.  Sehlener  has  been  honored  w'ith 
other  ])ositions  of  trust  and  confidence. 

He  was  at  one  time  vice-president  of 

the  I'eo])le's  bank,  and  is  a  director  of 

the  Husiness  Men's  I'nion,  a  voluntary 
organization  which  has  been  and  is  of 

great  service  in  building  u])  the  commer- 

cial and  nianidhcturing  interests  of  the city. 

Mr.  Sehlener  was  bajitised  llirough 

])rirent.'d  ildclity  in  the  Lutheran  church. 
His  personal  choice  has  led  him  to  iittach 
himself  to  the  CongregaticMial  body, 
being  an  attendant  at  Plymouth  church. 

Since  the  death  of  his  father  in  1872, 

Mr.  Sehlener  has  been  a  householder,  liv- 
ing in  a  jilcasant  homeon  Nicollet  island, 

over  which  his  mother  has  jiresided  until 

the  present  j'car.  In  March,  1S92,  he 
married  Miss  Grace  Holbrook,  of  Lock- 
])ort,  New  York,  who  no\v  presides  over 
the  household. 

GR.\IN    TRADE. 

When  the  first  flouring  mills  at  the 
Falls  of  St.  Anthony  began  to  grind 

wheat  early  in  the  '50s,  the  grain  raised 
in  the  region  then  commereiallv  tribu- 

tary to  the  village  of  St.  Anthony  was 
insufiicient  to  svipply  the  fewrunof  stone 
in  operation.  There  were  no  railroads  as 
feeders.  Though  the  farmers  hauled  in 

grain  by  wagons  from  asfaras  Mankato 
and  St.  Cloud,  the  main  supply,  for  some 

years,  was  drawn  from  the  wheat  fields 
of  Iowa  and  Illinois,  transportation  fa- 

cilities being  found  in  the  AIississip])i 
river  steamboats.  This  wheat  came  at 

first  in  small  quantities.  It  was  regard- 
ed as  a  great  event  when  in  1855  a  ship- 

ment of  2,000  bushels  came  in  from  the 

South.  F'rom  this  time  on  for  two  de- 
cades the  histor\^  of  the  early  grain  trade 

may  be  read  between  the  lines  in  that 
])art  of  this  work  devoted  to  the  milling 

interests.  The  development  was  co-ex- 
tensive. Fach  was  dependent  upon  the 

other.  The  millers  were  the  first  grain 

dealers.  For  a  long  time  the  grain  com- 
mission man  as  he  exists  to-day  wastin- 

known.  In  1S5U  the  following  dealers 

wcte  classified  as  handling  "grain  and 
])rodnce:"     Kind)all,  [ohnson  &  Co.,  Jos. 
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Moody,  Thos.  Moultoti,  Geo.  Perkins,  J. 
H.  Green  &  Co.,  Nutting,  Brown  &  Co., 
H.  T.  Crowell,  Fletcher  .S:  Gould,  and  J. 
G.  McFarland.  Most  of  these  were  also 

grocers  or  keepers  of  the  familiar  ''coun- 

try store."  None  made  anexclusivebus- 
iness  of  supplying  wheat  for  the  mills  or 
of  buying  for  shipment.  Even  as  late  as 
1871  there  were  only  nine  firms  credited 

as  grain  dealers  and  only  a  few  of  these 
were  exclusively  in  this  line.  Engaged  in 
the  business  at  that  time  were  Clark  & 

Linton,  W.  H.  Dunwoody,  Harvey  & 

Bradley,  John  Osborne,  E.  &  B.  Palmer, 
Pratt  &  Foster,  John  Scheible,  J.  M. 
Varney  &  Co.  and  Wright  &  Fiske. 

Both  the  milling  and  grain  interests 

received  a  stimulus  in  the  GO's  when  the 
railroad  building  toward  the  west  was 

commenced,  but  for  a  long  time  the  ]3ro- 

gress  was  ver\'  slow.  Previoiis  to  the 
war  the  Minneapolis  mills  easily  stored 
all  the  wheat  they  had  occasion  to  buy ; 
and  as  yet  there  \vas  no  shipment  of 
wheat  from  the  town.  But  with  the  rail- 

roads came  a  new  necessitj-.  The  loco- 
motives brought  grain  to  market  much 

more  rapidly  than  the  farmers'  wagons, 
and  there  was  a  tendency  manifested  to 
hurry  in  the  grain  as  soon  as  a  new  crop 

was  threshed.  For  several  \'ears  the 
need  of  storehouses  was  felt  but  the  trade 

was  still  so  small  as  to  deter  capitalists 

from  investing  mone3'  in  elevators. 
In  1867  the  Union  Elevator  Company, 
composed  of  W.  W.  Eastman,  A.  H. 

Wilder,  Col.  Merriam  and  D.  C.  Shep- 
herd, built  the  old  Union  elevator  at 

Washington  and  Ninth  avenues  south. 
Its  capacity  was  130,000  bushels,  and  it 

was  regarded  as  an  important  enter- 
prise. After  ten  years  the  Union  Eleva- 

tor Company  sold  out  to  the  Chicago, 
Milwaukee  &  St.  Paul  Railway  Co.,  on 

w'hose  line  the  elevator  stood,  and  the 
name  was  afterwards  changed  to  Ele- 

vator "  E."    In  1891  the  elevator  and  a 

recently  built  annex  were  burned  and 
have  since  been  rebuilt.  The  next  eleva- 

tor erected  was  the  Pacific,  put  up  in 
1868  at  Washington  and  Fourth 
avenues  north  on  the  line  of  the  Great 

Northern  Railway,  then  the  St.  Paul 

&  Pacific.  W.  F.  Davidson  was  the  pro- 
prietor. The  elevator  was  a  small  affair 

with  a  capacitj-  of  only  85,000  bushels, 
but  it  did  yeoman  service  in  those  early 
days  of  the  grain  trade.  In  1874  a 
million  bushels  of  grain  went  throughits 

bins.  Elevator  "A,"  belonging  to  the 
Minneapolis  Elevator  Co.,  was  built  in 
1879  on  the  line  of  the  Great  Northern 

near  Chestnut  avenue.  It  cost  $150,000 

and  had  a  capacity  of  780,000  bushels, 

being  at  the  time  the  largest  elevator 
west  of  Chicago.  Loren  Fletcher,  C.  H. 
Pettit  and  F.  S.  Hinkle  were  its  chief 

promoters.  During  the  following  year 
the  Pillsbury  elevator  on  the  East  Side 

was  built,  and  in  1881  Messrs.  Hunting- 
ton, Potter  &  Ermentrout  put  up  the 

Central  elevator  at  Western  avenue  and 
Holden  street. 

Up  to  the  late  70's  the  flour  milling 
industry  had  been  comparatively  small, 
but  the  decade  sa\v  a  marvelous  change. 
The  introduction  of  the  Hungarian  roller 

process  revolutionized  the  production  of 
flour;  great  activity  in  railroad  building, 
stimulated  by  and  in  turn  stimulating, 
enormous  immigration  rapidly  developed 
the  natural  wheat  fields  of  Alinnesota 

and  the  Dakotas;  the  invention  of  the 

self-binders  cheapened  production;  mill 
building  was  continuous  and  the  grain 
traffic  suddenly  became  tremendous. 
Elevators  of  from  a  half  million  to  a 

million  and  a  half  bushels  capacity  were 

erected  in  quick  succession;  the  Chamber 
of  Commerce  was  organized,  putting  the 

grain  trade  on  a  firm  business  basis ; 
long  lines  of  elevators  sprang  up  along 

the  railway  rovites  as  far  as  the  interna- 
tional boundary  line.     Men  simpl}^  took 
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advantage  of  the  conditions  hion^^ht 
about  In-  a  fortunate  combination  of 
circumstances;  the  result  was  tlie  estab- 
lislimciit  of  Minneapolis  as  the  greatest 
wheat  market  of  the  world  as  well  as 

the  greatest  flour  producing  point.  The 
tremendous  increase  of  the  grain  traffic 

at  this  i)eriod  is  best  illustrated  in  the 

following  table,  showing  the  yearly  re- 
ceipts and  shipments  since  1876: 

1876 
1877. 
1878, 
1879 
1880, 
1881 

188.' 1883 

1884- 
1885 
1886 
1887 
1888 

188<) 
1890 
1891 

Receipts  Bu. Shipments  Bu. 

5,034-,675 48,220 
4,r>10,44.0 21,200 
+,r>8i,ow 209,600 

7,523,864 177,400 
10,258.700 133,600 

16,310.950 514,2.50 

18,947,500 2,105,000 
22.124-,711 2,125,719 
29,322,720 4,586,960 
32,900  560 4,944,240 
34,904,260 6,651,780 
45,504,480 12,347,440 
44,552,730 11,141,100 

41,734,095 12.577,370 

45,271.910 12,173,395 

57,002,755 18,488,405 

Thus  in  si.xteen  years  the  wheat  trade 
of  JMinneajjolis  has  increased  to  more 
than  eleven  times  its  volume  at  the  be- 

ginning of  the  ])eriod.  The  Hour  mills 
formerly  consumed  nearly  all  the  wheat 

received  in  tlie  city.  Of  late  years  a  ship- 
pingdemand  has  arisen,  and  nowMinne- 
a])olis  sui)|)]ics  scores  of  millers  in  the 

neighboring  states  and  as  far  east  as  In- 
diana and  Ohio.  The  table  above  gives 

an  idea  of  the  increase  of  this  sliipjiing 
trade. 

The  storage  facilities  of  Minneapolis 

kept  ])ace  with  the  increase  of  wheat  re- 
cei])ls.  In  ISSl  the  elevator  eajiacity 
was  about  1,500, ()()()  bushels.  Three 

years  later  it  was  about  5,000,000 
bushels.  At  the  close  of  1885  the  total 

was  9,515,000  bushels.  This  was  in- 
creased by  nearly  3,000,000  liushels  in 

1880,  and  3,000,000  more  at  the  close 

of  1889  when  the  total  storage  capacilv 

was  15,415,000  bushels.  I'.ut  tlie  con- 
stantly increasing  receipts  called  for  still 

more  room,  and  at  the  end  of  the  year 

1891  there  was  ro"om  in  Minneapolis 
storage  houses  for  nearly  19,000,000 
l)ushels  of  grain.  This  was  as  much  as 

the  total  receipts  in  one  3-ear  ten  years 

ago,  and  foin-  times  as  much  as  the  re- 
ceipts in  the  centennial  year  of  1876. 

The  distribution  of  tliis  storage  capa- 
city as  compiled  by  the  Nurtliwcstcm 

AIHler,  is  as  follows  : 

Na.mi;. Operated  By 
Capacity. 
Bushels. 

"A"  2   Terminal  Ele.  Co.... 

St.  Anthony  "A"  St.  .\nthonv  Ele.  Co Transfer   N.  \V.  Ele.  Co   
Transfer  Annex..' M.  \V.  Ele.  Co   
Transfer  Annex..  N.  W.  Ele.  Co   
Interior  No.  1....  Interior  Ele.  Co   
Star   iStar  Ele.  Co   
Star  Annex  No.l  Star  Ele.  Co   
Star  Annex  No. 2  Star  Ele.  Co   

"B"   jC,  M.  &  St.  P.  Ry... 
"  B"  Annex   Ic,  M.  &  St.  P.  Ry... 
"E"  Annex   C,  M.  &  St.  P.  Ry... 
Central   [A.  D.  Mulford  &  Co. 
Union   Union  Ele.  Co   
Union  .\nnex  \..  Union  Ele.  Co   
Union  Annt.x  B..  Union  Ele.  Co   
"E"  1   Sowle  Ele.  Co   
"E"  2   iSowle  Ele.  Co   
Martin...-   N.  Dakota  Ele.  Co... 
"K"    E.  P.  Bacon   
"  K  "  Annex    E.  P.  Bacon   
Interstate    Interstate  Orain  Co. 
Mi(hvay2houses  Midway  Ele.  Co   
"B"  Como  Av...,Oreat  Norlliern  Ry.. 
"A"  1    Terminal  Ele.  Co   
Interior  No.  2....  Interior  Ele.  Co   
Interior  Annex. ..'Interior  Ele.  Co   

St.  Anthony  "B";St.  Anthony  Ele.  Co. 
Atlantic..."    Atlantic  Ele.  Co   

■K 

Victoria  Ele.  Co   
C.A.  Pillsbnrv&Co. Pillslmry   

Citv   "   Citv  Ele.  Co.... "X  ■'   jGeo.  C.  Bagley 
New  Brighton....  City  Ele.  Co.... 
Storage  in  mills   
2    houses    being 

rclniilt   

1,520,000 

1,500,000 550,000 

500,000 
100,000 

1,250,000 
500,000 

500,000 
800,000 

900,000 
200,000. 

200,000 
300,000 

1,600,000 500,000 

200,000 
100,000 

75,000 
225,000 120,000 

280,000 
300,000 

175,000 

1,000,000 
800,000 

250,000 
500,000 
300,000 

600,000 
300,000 
600,000 
130,000 

150,000 

50,000 

1,232,000 

525,000 

Total   i  18,832,000 

So  much  for  the  rise  of  Minneajjolis 
elevators.  But  it  is  worthy  of  note  that 

nitich  the  larger  part  of  the  storage  ca- 
pacity controlled  by  Minncaijolis  grain 
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men  is  not  in  the  city.  In  referiiig  to  the 

storage  system  outside  of  the  city,  a  re- 
port of  the  secretary  of  the  Chamljcr  of 

Commerce  says  that  "in  addition  to  the 
terminal  storage  room  in  the  city  are  the 
system  of  warehouses  and  elevators  in 
the  interior,  covering  all  the  territory 
from  Northern  Wisconsin,  Northern  Iowa 
and  Nebraska  to  the  Pacific  coast  in 

Oregon  and  Washington.  These  systems 
operate  about  2,000  elevators,  with  a 
storage  capacity  of  about  45,000,000 

bushels  of  grain.  This  with  the  termi- 
nal elevators  gives  a  storage  capacity  of 

over  60,000,000  bushels  controlled  and 

operated  by  firms  connected  with  and 

doing  business  on  the  floor  of  the  Ex- 

change room  ot  the  Chamber." 
Nothing  shows  more  significantly  the 

phenomenal  growth  of  the  wheat  busi- 
ness of  Minneapolis  than  a  comparison 

with  the  other  primary  markets  of  the 
country.  Such  a  comparison  does  not 
come  under  the  opprobrious  title  of 
odious  because  it  is  not  made  in  a  spirit 

of  boasting,  and  further  because  the  pro- 
gress of  Minneapolis  has  not  been  at  the 

expense  of  any  other  city.  Her  tributary 
country  has  developed  with  her;  she  is 
the  natural  market  for  all  wheat  re- 

ceived. In  1879  Minneapolis  first  took 

her  place  among  the  ten  leadingprimary 
wheat  markets  in  the  United  States. 
She  then  ranked  ninth  as  is  shown  in  the 

following  table: 

1879. 

Rank 
1. 

2. 
3. 

4 

9. 
10. 

New  York, 
Baltimore, 

Chicago, 

Toledo, 

Philaclelpliia, 
Milwaukee. 

St.  Louis. 
Detroit, 

Minneapolis, 
Kansas  City, 

Bushels  Received. 

71,24-6,796 
34,6;!4,426 

34,106,100 
22,045,932 

20,074,100 
19,649,352 

17,092,362 

12,044,406 

7,514,364 

6,417,925 

Two  years  later  Minneapolis  had 

jumped  to  third  place  while  the  other 
cities  had  about  maintained  their  rela- 

tive positions. 

1881. 
Rank.  Bushels  Received. 

1.  New  York,        .        -        -        -  44,297,112 

2.  Baltimore,  -        -        -        -       20,933,255 
3.  Minneapolis,  -        -        -  16,317,250 4.  Chicngo, 

5.  St.  Louis,  . 
6.  Toledo, 

7.  Milwaukee, 
8.  Philadelphia, 
9.  Detroit, 

10.  Kansas  City, 

14,824,900 

13,243,571 

12,697,413 

10,176,094 

8,399,032 
5,807,073 
4,102,649 

In  1883  Minneapolis  only  held  fourth 

place,  but  her  receipts  were  not  far  be- 
hind the  three  leading  cities. 

1883. 
Rank.  Bushels  Received. 

1.  New  York,        -        -       -        -  27,087,779 

2.  Chicago,       -----  26,354,1.55 
3.  Toledo,    24,695,625 

4.  Minneapolis,        -        -        -        -  22,124,715 
5.  Baltimore,        .        -        -        -  17,146,432 

6.  .St.  Louis,     -----  15,000,714 
7.  Milwaukee,      -        -        -        -  9,274,922 

8.  Kan.sasCity,        -        -        -        -  9,023,472 
9.  Detroit,     -----  6,857,366 

10.     Philadelphia,       -        -        -        -  5,257,687 

After  two  more  years  the  Flour  City 
took  the  front  rank  and  has  maintained 
it  ever  since.  At  the  same  time  Duluth 

came  to  the  front  as  one  of  the  ten  great 

grain  markets. 

1885 Rank. 
1.  Minneapolis, 

2.  New  Y'ork, 3.  Chicago, 

4.  Duluth,     - 
5.  Toledo, 

6.  St.  Louis, 

7.  Milwaukee, 

8.  Detroit,    - 
9.  Baltimore, 

10.  Kansas  City, 

Bushels  Received. 

32,900,560 

24,329,458 
19,266,772 

14,869,675 
10,717,145 
10,690,677 

9,814,903 

8,731,495 
8,588,763 

4,763,844 

The  year  1887  again  gave  Minneapo- 
lis first  jjlace,  though  New  York  was  a 

good  second. 
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1887. 
Rnnk. 

1.  Minneapolis, 

'J.  New  York, 
3.  Chicago, 

4.  Dulutli,     - 
5.  St.  Lonis, 
C.  Haltimore, 

7.  Milwaukee, 

8..  Philaik-lphia, 
9.  Toledo, 

10.  Detroit,     - 

1.  Minneapolis, 
2.  Chicago, 
3.  Dulnth, 

4.  New  York, 
5.  St.  Lonis, 
0.  Milwaukee, 

7.  Baltimore, 

8.  Toledo,      - 
9.  Detroit, 

10.  Kansas  City, 

1S89. 

Bushels  Kcceivcd. 

45,r.()+,4-80 
4-r>,222,425 

20,530,758 

17,130,275 
14,510,315 

12,579,583 
9.172,078 
8,8(>7,583 
8,106,578 

7,152,538 

41,734,095 

18,762,647 

17,313.081 
15,973,258 

13,810,591 

7,087,371 

G, 718,048 
6,103,236 

4,812,140 

4,495,500 

The  above  comparison  for  1889  shows 
that  Minneapolis  wtis  well  in  advance 
of  all  other  markets.  She  has  continued 

to  maintain  her  position. 
TRANSPORTATION  I'ACILITIES. 

Miimeapolis  entered  upon  her  career 

with  practically  no  facilities  for  com- 
merce. When  the  first  mills  were  built 

the  nearest  railroad  was  over  two 

hundred  miles  away  and  the  few  steam- 
ers plying  upon  the  upper  Mississi])])i 

seldom  came  as  far  as  the  Falls  of  St. 

Anthony.  For  the  most  part  goods 
were  hauled  into  and  out  of  the  city  in 
wagons  and  carts;  the  famous  Red  River 

carts  being  for  man}' years  the  only  regu- 
lar means  of  eonveyancefor  merchandise 

westward  bound.  Realizing  the  neces- 
sity for  public  carriers  the  earlier  Minne- 

apolis merchants  took  an  aggressive 
position  looking  to  the  securing  of  direct 
railroad  communication  with  the  East, 

regular  trips  ]iy  boats  to  and  from  the 
South  and  lines  of  feeding  and  distribut- 

ing railroad  to  the  West.  F\)r  a  time 
not  very  much  was  accom])lishe(l,  but 
eventually  the  railroad  building  began 

and  to  the  "  hustling"  propensities  of  the 

jiioncer  Minneajiolitans  the  city  is  in- 

debted, in  a  snu'dl  degree,  for  the  rcniark- 
fdjlc  transportation  system  now  in  op- 
eration. 

Strangely  enough,  the  first  develoj)- 
ment  of  steam  transportation  was  in  a 
channel  long  since  abandoned  for  the 

purpose.  In  184-9  Ca])tain  John  Rollins 
came  to  Minnea])olis  from  ̂ Mjune  and 
soon  built  and  launched  the  steamer 

"  Governor  I^amsey  "  on  the  Mississippi 
river  nUovc  the  Falls  of  St.  Anthony.  It 
must  be  remembered  that  there  vveie 

then  no  railroads  in  the  state;  but  thriv- 
ing villages  had  sprung  up  along  the 

river  for  a  hundred  miles  above  the  falls, 

and  Minneapolis  was  their  natural 
market.  The  machinery  and  iron  work 

for  the  "  Governor  Ramsey  "  were  built 
in  Maine  and  shipj^ed  by  ocean  steamer 

to  New  Orleans  and  re-shipped  on  a  Mis- 
sissippi river  boat  to  St.  Paul.  All  the 

wooden  part  of  the  steamer  was  con- 
structed in  Minneapolis  and  the  boat 

was  the  equal  in  every  particular  to  any 
of  her  kind  in  the  East.  As  soon  as  fin- 

ished the  "Governor  Ramsey"  com- 
menced making  regular  trips  to  Satik 

Rapids,  under  the  command  of  Capt. 
Benjamin  B.  Parker.  She  was  the  first 
of  a  fleet  of  steamers  which  continued  to 

carry  on  a  prosperous  trade  until  the 

war.  In  1855  two  steamers, the  "North 
Star"  and  "H.  M.  Rice,"  were  built  and 
entered  the  up  river  trade.  Later  the 

."Enterprise"  was  added  to  the  line. 
The  end  of  this  lively  commercial  enter- 

prise was  quite  as  interesting  as  its 
inception.  Whenthe  warof  the  Rebellion 
was  in  progress  there  was  need  of  many 

light  draft  steamboats  of  moderate  size 
for  the  navigation  of  the  bayous  and 
small  streams  of  the  South.  The  upi)er 

Mississijjpi  boats  were  just  the  thing  for 
this  purpose.  They  were  all  ijurehased 
by  the  government,  transferred  around 
the    falls   on    rollers,   and   taken   South 
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never  to  return  or  to  be  replaced  in  kind. 

After  the  war  railroad  building;  went  for- 
ward rapidly.  The  up  river  towns  were 

soon  way  stations  on  the  Northwestern 
roads,  and  the  steamers  were  not  needed. 

Later  the  upper  river  developed  great 
usefulness  as  the  means  of  transporting 
at  small  expense  the  millions  of  logs 
needed  for  the  Minneapolis  sawmills. 

But  the  people  of  AlinneapoHs  were 
not  satisfied  with  steamers  of  their  own 

above  the  falls.  They  wanted  the  steam- 
boats of  the  lower  inver  to  come  directly 

to  their  own  landing  instead  of  stopping 
at  St.  Paul  and  Mendota.  There  was 

complaint  on  the  part  of  river  men  that 
the  boulders  in  the  channel  rendered 

navigation  dangerous,  and  to  overcome 
this  objection  a  considerable  sum  was 

raised  at  a  public  meeting  held  June  20, 
1852,  and  a  contract  was  let  to  Cajjt. 

John  Rollins  to  blast  out  these  obstruc- 
tions. At  the  same  time  a  committee 

consisting  of  Messrs.  Stearns,  Bristol, 
Tapper,  Cheever  and  Hall  was  appointed 

to  have  general  charge  of  opening  navi- 
gation and  securing  regular  trips  to  the 

falls  by  down  river  boats.  Two  years 
later  more  effective  measures  were  taken. 

A  company  was  formed  and  $15,000 
raised  for  the  purchase  or  construction 
of  steamers  to  run  to  and  from  the  falls. 
The  first  board  of  directors  consisted  of 

A.  M.  Fridley,  Z.  E.  B.  Nash,  R.  Cutler, 

J.  B.  Gilbert  and  Edward  Alurphy,  and 
these  gentlemen  were  so  far  successful  in 
carrying  out  the  wishes  of  their  consti- 

tuents that  in  1855  the  steamer  "Falls 

City"  was  Iniilt  at  Wellsville,  Ohio,  and 
entered  the  trade  between  St.  Anthonv 

and  Rock  Island  and  Dubutjue.  Edward 
Murphy,  J.  B.  Gilljert  and  John  Martin, 
each  of  whom  owned  stock  in  the  com- 

pany, acted  ascaptain  at  different  times. 

The  "Falls  City"  opened  the  way  and 
other  steamers  followed  in  the  trade. 

For  a  few  years  the  trade  carried  on 

by  the  river  steamers  prospered.  The 
year  1856  brought  to  Minneai)olisCapt. 
J.  C.  Reno,  an  experienced  river  man 
from  Cincinnati,  who  saw  at  once  the 

possibilities  of  river  commerce  and  the 
advantage  to  be  gained  if  it  were  once 
well  established.  Through  the  influence 
of  Capt.  Reno  four  steamers  were  in- 

duced, in  1857,  to  enter  the  trade  south 

from  Minneapolis.  During  that  season 

there  were  fifty-two  arrivals  of  steam- 
boats at  the  landing  below  the  falls. 

But  this  was  the  maximum.  Financial 

depression  and  the  jjaralyzing  effect  of 
the  war  put  an  end  for  the  time  to  river 
traffic.  After  the  war  much  attention 

was  ])aid  to  railroad  building  and  a  feel- 
ing of  apathy  towards  the  river  trade 

seemed  to  exist.  The  river  channel  was 
allowed  to  become  obstructed.  Within 

a  few  years  the  subject  has  again  been 

agitated,  especially  since  Capt.  Reno's 
return  to  the  city,  and  appropriations 

have  been  secured  for  clearing  the  chan- 
nel below  the  falls.  During  the  smnmer 

of  1892  small  steamers  again  made  trips 
to  Minneapolis,  and  the  prospects  are 

bright  for  an  earl 3' resumption  of  regular 
river  trade. 

There  are  large  possibilities  for  the 
future  of  river  transportation,  both 
above  and  below  Minneapolis.  The 

operation  of  the  system  of  government 

storage  i-eservoirs  at  the  head-waters  of 
theMississipjii  has  much  improved  navi- 

gation below  the  falls,  and  has  made 
possible  the  rinming  of  steamboats  for 
hundreds  of  miles  north  of  Alinneapolis, 
a  few  locks  being  all  that  is  necessary 

for  continuous  trips.  For  heav^'  freights 
these  cheap  waterways  must  eventually 
come  into  extensive  use. 

A  detailed  description  of  the  railroads 

centering  in  Minneapolis  is  found  xnider 

the  appropriate  department  of  this 
work.  Of  their  relation  to  the  trade  and 

commerce  of  the  city  many  pages  might 
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be  written.  That  the  raih-oads  have 

made  possible  the  settlement  and  devel- 
opment of  the  great  hard  wheat  belt, 

and  that  Minneapolis'  prosperity  has 
been  due  in  a  great  measure  to  this  rapid 

development,  has  been  shown.  Minne- 
apolis has  used  railroads  as  a  merchant 

uses  trucks  and  carts  for  hauling  his 

goods  in  £ind  out  of  his  warehouse.  For 
the  most  part  the  carts  have  backed  \\\> 

to  the  city's  doors  whenever  their  services 
were  needed,  but  when  a  new  one  was 

wanted  and  didnotappear  at  the  proper 
time,  Minneapolis  bought  one  or  built  it 

herself.  With  few  excejitions  no  subsi- 
dies or  special  loanshavebeen  necessary. 

Most  of  the  roads  were  manifestly  pro- 
fitable investments  from  tlieir  inception. 

There  have  not  lieen  many  cases  in 
which  the  railroads  were  unfriendly  to 
Minnea]iolis.  .\s  a  rule  the  western 
lines  have  shown  great  fairness,  though 

there  fire  (jccasional  com])laints  of  dis- 

crimination in  favor  oi'  rival  markets. 
In  the  matter  of  Eastern  ireiglits  Minne- 

apolis was  for  years  practically  at  the 

mercA-  of  Chicago,  whose  influence  u]>on 
the  lines  between  Minneai)olis  and  the 
Southeast  was  detrimental  to  the  inter- 

ests of  the  I'lour  City.  Chicago  was  the 
only  outlet  to  the  East  and  Minneapolis 
must  needs  jiay  tribute.  The  need  of  a 
direct  line  to  the  scajjoard  which  should 
be  able  to  make  rates  in  tJie  interests  of 

Minneapolis  was  urgent;  accordingly 
the  road  was  built.  It  was  the  Alinne- 

apolis  wav.  A  direct  route  of  500  miles 
to  Sault  Ste.  Marie  was  taken,  and  the 
Minneapolis,  St.  Paul  &  Sault  Ste.  Marie 

Railroad,  commonly  called  the  "Soo 

Line,"  was  opened  in  1888  in  connection 
with  the  Canadian  Pacific.  Tide  water 
was  reached  at  Montreal  in  less  miles 

and  time  than  was  possible  via  Chicago. 
The  line  has  i)roved  to  be  the  key  of  the 
rate  situation  and  the  emancipator  of 
Minneapolis  from  thedomination  of  anv 

rival  point.  It  has  become  a  favorite 
line  for  the  shijimcnt  of  flour  and  grain 

to  the  East,  and  for  export.  In  IS'Jl  it 
carried  l,200,fi42  barrels  of  flour.  The 
jobbers  receive  large  shipments  from  the 

I^ast  over  the  "Soo,"  and  passenger 
traffic  l)oth  ways  is  large  and  growing: 
An  cntirelv  new  section  of  Northern  Wis- 

consin and  upper  Michigan  has  been 

opened  uj)  and  made  tributary  to  Minne- 

apolis by  the  "Soo"  line. 
I5ysuch  masterly  methods  has  Minne- 

apolis extended  her  commercial  influence. 

Ten  great  railways  now  afford  trans- 
portation facilities  for  the  city.  Their 

numerous  branches  and  divisions  if 

counted  separately  woulil  double  the 
nmnber.  Trains  arrive  and  depart  daily 

over  a  score  of  routes.  Six  railways  con- 
nect Alinneapolis  with  Chicago  and  the 

Eastern  lines  there  terminating.  To  the 
westward  there  is  a  choice  of  four  rovites 

to  the  Pacific  coast.  Every  section  of 

Wisconsin,  Minnesota,  the  Dakotas,  Ne- 
braska and  Montana  is  in  direct  commu- 

nication with  Minneapolis. 

At  the  close  of  the  year  1891  the  ten 

great  sj^stems  having  lines  running  into 
]Minnea])olis  had  an  aggregate  length  of 
37,109  miles  divided  as  follows: Miles. 

Chiciigo  &  Xortliwestcrn  System,     -        ■  8,015 

Chicago,  Burlington  &  Quincy  System,      -  7,US7 
Cliicago,  MilvvauUee  &  St.  Paul  System,  6,0(55 

Cliicngo,  Rock  Island  &  Pacific,    -        -        ■  5,118 
Nortliern  Pacific,    4,348 

Great  Northern,    3,684 

Chicago  (ireat  Western,      ...        -  911 
Minneapolis,  St.  Paul  &  Sault  Ste  Marie,  884 
Wisconsin  Central,    770 

St.  Paul  &  Duhith,    I.'li7 

Total,        -        -     ■  -        -        ■        -      37,10'J 

Perlin])s  onc-foui-th  of  the  above  mile- 

age is  not  directly  tributarv  to  Minne- 

ajiolis. The  growth  of  the  railway  mileage  is 
shown  l)y  the  figures  for  the  last  seven 
vcars  in  the  sid)ioincd  statement. 
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1885,  total  mileage, 
18SG.  total  mileage, 
1SS7,  total  mileage, 
ISSS,  total  mileage, 

1889,  total  mileage, 

1890,  total  mileage, 
l.SOl,  total  mileage, 

19,296 

25,339 
31,799 
32,756 

33,583 
34,371 

37,109 

This  wonderful  increase  of  nearly  100 

per  cent,  in  seven  years  is  due  largely  to 

the  extensive  building  operations  carried 

on  by  the  Northern  Pacific  and  Great 

Northern  railways  and  to  the  addition 

of  the  great  Burlington  system  to  the 

Minneapolis  territory.  Below  is  given 

the  mileage  increase  of  the  various  sys- 
tems in  the  seven  years  : Miles. 

Chicago   &  Northwestern,    -        -        -        -  2,370 
Great  Northern,    2,217 

Chicago,  Rock  Island  &  Pacific,            -        -  2,082 
Northern  Pacific,    1,801 

Chicago  Great  Western,         -        -        -        -  911 
"Soo"Line.           ------  839 

Chicago,  Milwaukee  &  St.  Paul,          -        -  291 
Wisconsin  Central.    221 

St.  Paul  &  Duluth,           -----  19 

Chicago,  Burlington  &  Northern  (bringing 

in  the  Burlington  system,)       -        -        -  7,087 

During  the  year  1893  the  Great 
Northern  line  will  complete  its  road  to 
the  Pacific  coast. 

BANKS   .\ND   CLE.\RI.\'GS. 
Banks  and  financial  institutions  have 

contributed  their  full  share  to  the  com- 

mercial operations  of  the  city.  They 

have  afforded  the  necessary  financial  as- 
sistance and  have  kept  pace  with  other 

lines  of  business.  The  increase  in  the 

number  of  banks  and  aggregate  capital 

in  the  past  eight  years  has  been  as  fol- 
lows: 

Year. No. 
Capital. 

1884           13  $5,010,000 
1885    14  5,410,000 
1886                IS  5.735,000 
1887                             18  6,510,000 
1888    21  i      6,870,000 

1889    21  '      7,205.000 
1890                              21  7,905.000 

1891 '                                  23  8,495,000 

The  full  history  of  Minneapolis  banks 

appears  under  the  appropriate  heading. 
Bank  clearings  are  an  uncertain  basis 

for  the  comparison  of  the  volume  of  bus- 
iness transacted  in  different  cities,  owing 

to  the  dissimilarity  of  conditions  and 
methods.  But  the  volume  of  trade  from 

vear  to  year  at  any  one  point  is  well  in- 

dicated by  the  aggregate  clearings.  Min- 
neapolis clearings  have  advanced  500 

per  cent,  in  ten  years.  The  clearings  for 

each  year  since  1882  are  given  below: 
1882   $  73,250,000 

1883       87,508,000 
18,84      110,556,619 

1885     125,477,478 

1886      164,301,748 
.      1887     194,777,-533 

'      1888     215,895,359 
1889     240,221,068 
1,S90     303.913,022 

1891     365,036,633 

TR.\DE  ORG.\NIZATIONS. 

Minneapolis  enterprise  has  become 

proverbial.  The  spirit  of  the  city  has 

encouraged  individual  progress,  and  priv- 
ate business  firms  by  their  shrewdness 

and  energ3^  have  contributed  not  a  little 
to  the  success  of  the  community  as  a 

whole;  but  the  effectiveness  of  organi- 
zation has  never  been  better  exemplified 

than  in  the  history  of  the  trade  associa- 
tions of  ̂ Minneapolis  business  men. 

During  the  early  days  of  thecit_y  there 

were  a  number  of  organizations  which 
were  of  short  life  as  originally  planned. 

These  early  associations  though  gener- 

ally temporary  in  character  were  indica- 
tive of  the  public  spirit  and  progressive 

tendency  of  the  people  of  Minneapolis. 

More  enduring  organizations  came  later. 

The  history  of  the  Board  of  Trade  ap- 

pears in  the  chapter  on  Manufacturing. 

At  first  the  scope  of  the  Board  of  Trade 

was  very  broad.  Its  purposes  were  set 

forth  as  being"  to  facilitate  and  promote 

the  commercial,  mercantile  and  manu- 

facturing interests  of  the  city  of  Minne- 
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apolis;  to  encourage  just  and  equitable 
])rincii)lcs  of  trade,  and  uniformity  in  the 
coniniercial  usages  of  tliecity  ;  to  acf[uire, 

preserve  and  disseminate  valuable  busi- 
ness information;  to  adjust  controver- 

sies and  misunderstandings  that  may 
occur  between  parties  engaged  in  trade, 
and  to  advance  the  general  jjrosperity  of 

the  city  of  Minneapolis." 
With  the  development  of  the  enorm- 

ous grain  traffic  of  the  city  it  l)ecanie 
evident  that  a  distinct  organization 

more  especially  devoted  to  the  interests 

of  the  grain  market,  was  needed,  and  in" 
October,  1881,  the  Minneapolis  Chamber 
of  Commerce  was  organized.  The  first 

officers  were  H.  G.  Harrison,  president- 
A.  D.  Mxilford,  first  vice-president;  A.  B. 
Taylor,  second  vice-president ;  G.  D. 
Rogers,  secretary  and  T.  J.  Buxton, 
treasurer.  The  ofiice  of  president  has 
been  held  successively  since  the  first  year 

by  Messrs.  E.  V.White,  Geo.  A.  Pillsbui'y 
(two  terms,)  C.  M.  Loring  (four  terms) 
and  F.  L.  Greenleaf  (threeterms.)  C.  C. 

Sturtevant  became  secretary  in  the  sec- 
ond year  and  has  remained  in  office  ever 

since.  The  officers  for  1891-2  are  as  fol- 

lows: President,  I-".  L.  Greenleaf;  first 
vice-president,  F.  C.  Pillsbury;  second 
vice-jiresident,  J.  H.  Martin;  directors, 
A.J.  Sawyer,  F.  R.  Pettit,  C.  W.  Moor, 
C.  M.  Harrington,  V.  W.  Commone, 
Wm.  Griffiths,  S.  D.  Cargill,  E.  Cardin, 

A.  C.  Loring  and  W.  D.  GregorA',  Secre- 
tary, C.  C.  Sturtevant;  treasurer,  H.  11. 

Thayer.  From  its  founding  the  Minne- 
apolis Chamber  of  Commerce  has  grown 

steadily.  It  now  ranks  witli  the  leading 
commercial  organizations  of  the  world. 

As  a  represent.-itive  of  the  largest  prim- 
ary wheat  market  in  the  world  it  holds 

a  unifjue  position  among  similar  bodies. 
In  iSSt  thg  Ciiamber  of  Commerce  com- 

I)leted  a  Ituiiding  at  a  cost  of  $180,000 
and  representing,  with  the  site,  a  value 

of    $L'4-0,0()().        The    membership    has 

s])rung  from  a  few  score  to  about  650 
and  has  only  been  kept  from  more  ra])id 
increase  I)y  rigid  scrutiny  of  applications 
and  considerable  advances  of  membership 
fee.  The  various  fees  and  dues,  together 
with  assessments  and  rentals  of  offices 

in  the  building  pay  all  the  expenses  and 
allow  of  a  large  ajDpropriation  each  year 
to  a  sinking  fund,  which  will  in  a  few 
years  be  sufficient  to  pay  off  the  entire 
bonded  indebtedness  of  the  organization. 
An  enornnis  business  is  transacted  annu- 

ally on  the  floor  of  the  Chamber  of  Com- 
merce. Not  only  is  the  entire  grain  bus- 

iness of  the  city  there  handled,  Ijut  a 

large  amount  of  the  dealings  in  "futures" 
which  formerh'  went  to  Chicago,  now 
comes  to  the  Minneapolis  brokers. 

The  Board  of  Trade  retains  its  char- 
acter as  an  association  of  business  men 

meeting  weekly  during  the  winter  and 
monthly  in  the  summer  to  discuss  public 

aft'airs  and  to  recommend  action.  The 
Ijoard  has  exercised  a  large  influence  in 

securing  the  establishment  of  new  busi- 
ness interests  in  the  city. 

Next  in  chronological  order  among 

the  commercial  bodies  is  the  Jobbers  As- 
sociation of  Minneapolis,  which  was  or- 

ganized in  1S84-.  It  is  an  association  of 
wholesale  merchants  for  the  promotion 

of  their  class  interests,  such  as  the  regu- 
lation of  prices  and  competition,  obtrun- 

ing  favorable  railroad  rates,  and  the  en- 
largement of  the  territory  for  business. 

It  also  aims  to  promote  the  establish- 
ment of  new  business  concerns  in  the 

city.  The  objects  of  the  association  are 

nioi-e  formally  set  forth  in  the  constitu- 

tion, as  l)eing;  "to  tmite  the  mercantile 
and  manufacturing  interests  for  the  ])ur 
])()se  of  advancing  and  increasing  the 
tr.'ide  and  business  of  the  citv  of  Minne- 

ajjolis;  to  supi)ort  such  means  as  may 

be  deemed  best  to  pi'omote  this  end;  to 
use  its  influence  as  a  bod3'to  their  rights 
and  influence  as  merchants,  manufactur- 
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ers  and  citizens,  and  enconraicc  social  in- 

tercourse among  its  members."  Imme- 
diately upon  its  organization  the  associ- 

tion  became  a  potent  factor  in  the  devel- 
opment of  the  business  interests  of  the 

city.  Its  operations  have  always  been 

quiet  but  none  the  less  effective.  Montlih' 
meetings  are  held.  Standing  committees 
on  transportation,  legislation, insurance 
and  taxation,  suggest  the  lines  of  work 

covered  b^-  the  association.  The  officers 
for  1892  are  J.  C.  Eliel,  president;  W.  C. 

Gregg,  treasurer,  and  W.  G.  Byron,  sec- 

retar\'.  The  following  list  of  members 
shows  that  the  association  includes 

within  its  ranks  the  leading  wholesalers 

of  the  citj':  Altman  &  Co.,  Barnard 
Bros.  &  Cope,  Jas.H.  Bishop  &  Co.,  The 

Bradstreet-Thurbcr  Co.,  David  Bradley 
&  Co.,  J.  I.Caselmplement  Co.,  Century 
Piano  Co.,  Dunham  &  Johnson,  Deere  & 
Co.,  W.J.  Dyer  &  Bro.,  T.H.  Drew  Glass 

Co.,  Dodson,  Fisher  &  Brockmann,  For- 
man.  Ford  &  Co  ,  The  Frisk-Turner  Co., 

Goodyear  Rubber  Co.,  Harrison,  Faring- 
ton  &  Co.,  Hooker  &  Manley,  Herzog 

Manufactin'ing  Co.,  Janney,  Semple  & 
Co.,  Johnson  &  Kurd,  Kennedy  Bros., 

L.  D.  Kilbourn  Boot  &  Shoe  Co.,  Anth- 

ony' Kelly  &  Co.,  Lyman-Eliel  Drug  Co., 
Lillibridge-Bremner  Factory,  American 
Buscuitand  Manufacturing  Co.;  McLeod 

&  Smith,  Minneapolis  Threshing  Ma- 
chine Co.,  Minneapolis  Furniture  Co., 

Minneapolis  Glass  Co.,  McDonald  Bros., 
Minnesota  Soap  Co.,  Moline,  Milburn, 
Stoddard  Co.,  Minneapolis  Iron  Store 
Co.,  Northwestern  Stove  Works,  North- 

western Casket  Co.,  North  Star  Boot  & 
Shoe  Co.,  Geo.  R.  Newell  &  Co.,  W.  S. 
Nott  &  Co.,  Northwestern  Star  Oil  Co., 
Jno.  C.  Oswald  &  Co.,  Paris,  Murton  & 
Co.,  Patterson  &  Stevenson,  A.M.Pratt 
&  Co.,  W.  H.  Peckham,  Pioneer  Fuel 

Co.,  L.  Paulle,  Robinson  &  Stringham 
Co.,  Russell,  Bf>ynton  &  Co.,  Rugg,  Ful- 

ler &  Co.,  Smith  &  Wyman,  Salisbury, 

Rolph  &  Co.,  J.  A.  vShea  &  Co.,  Union 
Railway  Storage  Co.,  Wyman,  Part- 

ridge &  Co.,  and  R.  N.  Woollett. 
AVithin  a  few  years  Minneapolis  has 

become  one  of  the  most  important  mar- 
kets in  thecoimtry  for  fruits  and  produce. 

Aside  from  the  advantage  of  a  rapidly 

growing  city  and  an  extensive  tributary 
country,  the  development  of  the  trade  in 
this  line  was  largely  due  to  the  Produce 
Exchange  and  the  individual  efforts  of 

the  enterprising  business  men  who  com- 
pose its  membership.  The  Produce  Ex- 

change was  incorporated  on  April  28th, 
1884.  Its  first  officers  were:  President, 

J.  D.  Darling;  first  vice-president,  E.  G. 
Potter;  second  vice-president,  H.  K. 
Pratt;  secretary,  A.  M.  Woodward; 
treasurer,  Enoch  Holmes;  directors, 
S.  A.  Coe,  E.  Bach,  Frank  Clark,  L. 
Longfellow,  M.  Whitcomb  and  A.  M. 
Woodward.  It  is  the  purpose  of  the 

organization  "to  secure  more  intimate 
business  relations  among  its  members ; 

to  facilitate  the  bu\'ing  and  selling  of  all 
produce;  to  inculcate  and  inforce  by 
mutual  agreement,  just  and  equitable 
])rinciples  and  rules  in  trade  whereby 
business  controversies  or  disputes  among 

its  members  may  be  speedily  and  faii'ly 
adjusted ;  to  acquire  and  impart  such 
commercial  information  as  may  relate 
to  their  mutual  interests  and  profit,  and 

generally  to  secure  to  its  members  the 

benefits  and  advantages  which  experi- 
ence has  shown  to  result  from  co-opera- 
tion in  legitimate  business  pursuits,  and 

to  advance  and  promote  the  general 

I)rosperity  and  bvisiness  interest  of  the 

Cit\'  of  Minnea])olis."  Daily  meetings 
are  held  as  in  other  similar  bodies. 

The  officers  for  1892  are :  President, 

H.  S.  Smith;  first  vice-president,  W.  E. 
Grinnell;  second  vice-president,  S.  G. 
Palmer ;  secretary,  C.  Y.  Knight  and 
treasurer,  D.  W.  Longfellow. 

On  September  1st,  1888,  the  Builders 
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Exchange  of  Minneapolis,  was  incorpor- 
ated for  the  purpose,  as  expressed  in  its 

constitution,  of  "  advancing  the  Ijuilding 
interests  of  the  Citj-  of  Minneapolis,  and 
the  maintaining  of  a  clul)  room  where 

its  members  can  meet  for  ])usiness,  pleas- 
ure, mutual  improvement,  and  for  united 

action  tending  to  the  purjiose  above 
stated,  and  where  others  mav  be  invited 
for  discussion  and  consideration  of  mat- 

ters of  interest  to  the  building  fratern- 

ity." The  incorporators  ^vere  Chc'irles 
Morse,  E.  C.  Cauvet,  C.  E.  Richardson, 
B.  Cooper,  Frank  B.  Long,  J.  S.  Horn  an, 
Geo.  \Y.  Libbev,  Robert  Cheney,  George 
A.  Morse,  J.  M.  Locke,  E.  F.  Dodson, 
F.  A.  Fisher,  Herbert  Chalker,  S.  C.  Cut- 

ter, H.  N.  Leighton  and  A.  W.  Scott. 
Geo.  W.  Libbev  was  the  first  president, 
J.  S.  Homan,  E.  F.  Dodson  and  F.  B. 

Long,  vice-presidents, and  C.  E.Richard- 
son, treasurer;  the  same  gentlemen  form- 

ing the  first  board  of  directors.  The  cor- 
porate membership  is  limited  to  master 

builders ;  a  non-corporate  membership 
provides  for  branches  of  business  sub- 

ordinate to  the  mechanical  trades.  The 

Exchange  has  been  of  great  benefit  to 
the  Ijuildingintercstsof  thecity.  Rooms 
are  maintained  in  the  Boston  Block  and 

daily  sessions  are  held.  The  officers  in 

1892  are,  L.  S.  Gillette,  president;  B. 

Cooper,  vice-president;  C.  W.  Brown, 

treasurer;  C.  E.  Richardson,  secretarN-; 
Chas.  Morse,  E.  F.  Dodson,  B.  Cooper, 
L.  S.  Gillette  and  C.  W.  Brown,  directors. 

The  Minnea])olis  Business  Union,  ]3er- 
hajjs  the  most  important  of  all  the  trade 
organizations,  was  formed  in  1890.  .\ 

full  descrijition  of  its  work  is  given  in 
the  chapter  devoted  to  manufacturing 
interests. 

Gkokoi-;  I"ki;i;.m.\.\  \V.\k.\i;k.  .\ 
resident  of  Minnesota  since  ISaC)  and 

of  Minnea])olis  since  1857,  George 

]•'.     Warner    was     among  the  first    to 

engage  in  an  inijjortant  Ijranch  of 
manufacturing  in  this  city,  and  to 

prosecute  it  through  years  of  dis- 
couragement, with  persistence,  until 

with  the  fruitsof  fortunate,  investments, 
he  was  td)le  to  retire  from  active  busi- 

ness and  enjoy  a  mature  age,  amid  the 
comforts  procured  by  an  industrious 

life  and  surrounded  1^3-  sons  and  daught- 
ers settled  in  honorable  positions. 
Air.  Warner  is  a  native  of  the  town 

of  Warnersville,  Schoharie  count}-.  New 
York,  where  he  was  born  November  25, 

1827,  the  youngest  of  a  family  of  five 
children.  His  father  was  George  Warner 
who  cultivated  a  farm  upon  which  he 
was  born  and  raised.  His  grandfather 

was  a  Revolutionary  soldier,  who,  sett- 
ling upon  thefrontiers  of  civilization  had 

his  house  burned  by  Indians  and  himself 

carried  a  prisoner  to  Niagara,  where 
after  hardships  and  almost  starvation, 

he  made  his  escape.  The  family  had  em- 
igrated to  America  from  Hamburg, 

about  the  middle  of  the  last  century  antl 
were  among  the  German  settlers  of  the 

Mohawk  valle}'  in  New  York. 

Mr.  Warner's  mother  was  Alary 
Freeman,  whose  father  and  grandfather 
were  of  English  origin  and  residents  of 
Nova  Scotia, weremariners.  His  paternal 

grandmother  was  a  Boulanger  of  Frencli 

nativitj-.  His  infancy  and  boyhood 
were  passed  upon  the  Schoharie  farm, 

with  such  labor  and  scholastic  advant- 
ages as  was  the  lot  of  the  boys  of  that 

period  in  the  rural  districts  of  New  Y'^ork. Surrounded  by  mementoes  of  the 

atrocities  of  tory  animosit\-,  his  boyish 
imagination  was  filled  with  visions  of 
military  prowess,  and  his  patriotism 
stimidated  by  tales  of  the  Revolution, 
whose  survivors  were  just  passing  from 

the  stage  of  active  life. 
At  the  age  of  sixteen  the  boy  left  the 

farm  and  went  to  .Mliany  where  he 
commenced   an    apjjrcnticeship    of   four 

1 
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years  in  the  cabinet  making  and  i)iano 

buiklinj;  trade.  The  years  of  one's 
junior  apprenticeship,  though  full  of  ex- 

periences which  go  to  mould  the  char- 
acter of  a  man,  are  without  event  of 

suflicient  importance  to  call  for  record. 
When  out  of  his  apprenticeship  he  went 
to  Buffalo  and  worked  at  the  piano 

business  as  a  journeyman.  Arriving  at 
his  majority  he  established  himself  at 

Buff'alo  in  the  manufacture  of  enameled 
furniture,  a  branch  of  business  then  un- 

known in  that  city,  and  only  recently 
established  in  Boston. 

He  now  felt  himself  at  liberty  to 

settle  in  life  with  some  permanence  and 
contracted  marriage  with  Miss  Julia 
Francis  Wilgus,  daughter  of  Nathaniel 
Wilgus  who  had  been  a  resident  of 
Buffalo  since  1816. 

After  the  furniture  business  had  been 

conducted  for  five  years,  it  was  closed 
out  and  the  proprietor  joined  the  eager 

crowd  that  w-as  hastening  westward. 
He  halted  at  Chicago  and  there  estab- 

lished himself  at  the  same  business  which 

occupied  him  at  Buffalo.  After  two 
years  he  decided  to  go  fartner  west  and 

embark  in  the  lumber  business;  so  clos- 
ing at  Chicago  he  bought  the  machinery 

for  a  steam  saw  mill  and  settling  at 
Faribault,  Minn.,  erected  the  mill  and 

put  it  in  operation.  The  town  is  at  the 
edge  of  the  big  woods,  then  heavily 
timbered  with  hard  wood,  and  offered 

to  the  practiced  eye  of  the  cabinet 

maker  attractive  material  for  the  manu- 
facture of  his  wares.  In  the  spring  of 

1857  the  mill  was  burned — a  total  loss, 
with  no  insurance.  Left  thus  without 

business,  and  the  savings  of  years  of 
hard  work  dissipated,  he  did  not  yield  to 
despair,  but  sought  to  find  a  new  field 
for  his  exertions.  He  visited  an  old 

friend  at  Minneapolis,  Wm.  J.  Parsons, 
Esq.,  whose  residence  was  on  the  site  of 
the    Temple    Court   Imilding,   and    who 

was  among  the  most  enthusiastic  of  the 

early  citizens  of  Minneaj)olis,  who  pre- 
vailed upon  him  to  try  his  fortunes  in 

the  new  town.  He  accordingly  secured 

a  dwelling  and  shop  at  the  corner  of 
Itaska  street  (now  Third  avenue  north) 
and  Fourth  street  and  commenced  the 
manufacture  of  furniture.  It  was  in  a 

small  way,  for  his  capital  had  been  con- 
sumed in  the  fire;  he  was  a  stranger  in 

the  communit}',  and  he  was  obliged  to 
take  his  place  at  the  bench  and  turn  out 
the  work  of  his  own  skilled  hands.  There 

was  a  growing  demand  for  furniture  and 
the  business  enlarged,  soon  requiring 

the  employment  of  more  hands  and  the 
enlargement  of  the  shop. 

About  1866  Mr.  Warner  joined  with 
the  Sidles  in  the  erection  of  the  present 
First  National  Bank  building,  corner  of 

Washington  avenue  and  Nicollet  street, 

the  ver\'  heart  of  the  business  part  of  the 
cit}'.  The  corner  building  was  erected  for 
the  bank,  and  the  next  inside  store  for  the 
furniture  business.  When  completed 

Mr.  Warner  opened  a  furniture  ware- 
room  in  this  building.  His  business  had 

now  grown  to  large  proportions  and 

occupied  qviarters  commensurate  with 
its  importance.  But  it  was  a  location 
desirable  for  other  lines  of  trade,  and  a 

few  years  later  it  w^as  sold,  and  Mr. 
Warner  purchased  a  lot  (one-quarter 
acre)  at  the  corner  of  Fourth  street  and 
Nicollet,  where  he  erected  the  present 

Warner  Block,  and  to  which  he  removed 
his  business.  At  the  time  of  making 

this  purchase,  there  were  no  business 
houses  on  Nicollet  above  Washington 

avenue;  the  latter  itself  was  covered  \vith 
a  thicket  of  hazel  brush,  and  the  opinion 
of  the  wiseacres  of  the  community  was 
that  Warner  was  foolish  to  think  of 

doing  business  so  far  from  town.  The 
result  has  established  his  sagacity  for 

the  property  still  belongs  to  him,  and 
could  sell  for  as   many   thousands   as   it 
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cost  dollars  at  the  time  of  its  purchase. 
Mrs.  Warner  died  in  187(5,  le;iving  a 

family  of  threesoms and  threedaughters. 
The  sons  are  Maj.  N.  F.  Warner,  and 

Geo.  W'.  Warner  of  Minneapolis,  and 
James  H.  Warner  of  New  York.  The 

daughters  are  wives  of  Mr.  E.  W.  Grif- 
fin, and  Mr  D.  F.  Peck,  of  Minneapolis, 

and  of  A.  F.  DeSteiger  of  La  Salle,  Ills. 

I'^our  years  later  Mr.  W^arner  was  mar- 
ried a  second  time,  in  1880,  to  Mrs. 

George  Smith  of  Natchez,  Miss. 
He  retired  from  the  furniture  business 

in  187G,  but  has  continued  to  reside  in 

Minneapolis,  spending  his  winters  in  the 
south,  at  New  Orleans  and  elsewhere. 
He  has  erected  a  fine  villa  at  Cedar  Lake, 

in  the  midst  of  ample  groimds  and  sur- 
rounded by  a  grove  of  native  trees. 

This  was  unfortunately  destroyed  by 
fire,  but  in  its  place  has  arisen  a  more 
stately  mansion  which  is  the  family 
home. 

Some  four  vears  ago  Mr.  Warner  was 

induced  by  his  son-in-law,  E.  W.  Griffin, 
who  had  explored  the  ujipcr  country  as 

U.  S.  Deputy  Surveyor,  to  invest  in  ex- 
plorations for  iron  ore  in  the  western 

j)art  of  the  Mesaba  iron  range,  then 
thought  to  be  valuable  only  for  its  \)mj 

timber.  After  years  of  jjatient  and  ex- 
])ensive  labor  in  o])ening  up  shafts,  and 

sinking  the  diamond  drill,  the  "Diamond 

Iron  Mine,"  has  been  ])r<)ved  to  cont.'iin 
a  vast  deposit  of  high  grade  hematite 

iron  ore  of  "Hessemer"  cpiality.  It  has 
been  leased  to  a  wealthy  eastern  corjjor- 
ation,  wliich  only  awaits  the  opening  of 

railroad  iaeilities  tol)econie  a  large  sliij)- 
per  of  iron  ore.  Messrs.  (irillin  and 

W'arner  were  the  ])i<)neers  in  develo[)ing 
the  most  valuable  iron  range  in  the 
northwest,  wliich  is  destineil  to  become 
a  very  imj^ortant  tributary  to  the  wealth 
of  the  state.  The  Diamond  Iron  Min- 

ing Company  has  its  office  at  No.  329 

Nicollet  ave.     Geo.    F.    Warner  is   ])resi- 

dent;  Henry  H.  Smith,  vice-president, 
anti  Alvarado  Richardson, secretary  and 
treasurer. 

Mr.  Warner  is  a  man  of  great  enthu- 
siasm, tenacious  of  purpose,  and  most 

pleas;int  and  affable  in  his  manners.  He 
has  met  many  vicissitudes  in  his  business 
career,  but  has  borne  them  with  fortitude 

shirking  no  labor,  and  declining  no  re- 
sponsibility. In  his  retirement  he  is 

able  to  review  a  life  of  industry,  which 
has  brought  him  at  the  end,  competence, 

with  none  to  anos'  or  malign. 

Henrv  Poehler.  Among  the  men 
whom  the  opportunity  of  dealing  in  the 

great  staple  product  of  the  Northwest 
has  attracted  to  Minneapolis,  few 

occupy  a  more  jarominent  position  than 
Mr.  Poehler.  He  was  a  jjioneer  in  the 

state,  in  which  he  has  gained  great  suc- 
cess as  a  merclumt.  He  was  disting- 

uished by  long  and  varied  service  in  the 
state  and  national  legislatures.  His 
life  illustrcates  the  opportunities  which 
await,  and  the  honors  and  successes 

which  American  citizenship  confer  upon 
one  wortliy  to  receive  them,  though 
from  a  foreign  soil,  and  bringing  no  aid 
from  l)irth  or  fortune.  A  peasant  boy 
from  the  German  fatherland,  coming  to 
the  land  of  promise  and  opportimity  in 
his  youth,  he  has  risen  by  sheer  force  of 
industry  and  caiiacity,  through  diverse 
experiences  of  labor  to  a  position  of 

honor  in  the  commtnit^-,  and  of  signal 
impoi-tance  in  the  great  mart  where  the 
1,'irgcst  part  of  the  wheat  of  the  North- 

west finds  a  market. 

Mr.  Poehler  is  of  German  nativitv, 
born  in  the])rincipality  of  LippeDetmold, 

Aug.  22,  18;!3.  His  father,  Frederick 
Poehler,  w;is  a  man  of  education  and 

reiinement,  pursuing  the  avocation  of  a 
pul)lic  scliool  teacher.  His  family  of  ten 
children  taxed  liis  means  of  subsistence 

so  that  he  was  al)le  to  bestow  u])on  his 
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children  little  be3'ond  tlieir  maintaiiiance, 
and  good  opportunities  to  accpiire  tlie 
rudiments  of  education. 

At  the  age  of  fifteen  years,  accom- 
panying an  uncle  who  was  emigrating 

to  America,  3'oung  Poehler  settled  with 
him  upon  a  farm  in  the  then  imdeveloped 
west,  near  Burlington,  Iowa.  Five 

3'ears  of  boyhood  were  here  passed  with 
hard  manual  labor  upon  the  farm. 

At  the  age  of  twenty  years,  in  the 

spring  of  1853,  he  left  the  farm  seeking 
in  the  extreme  frontier  of  the  west  an 

opportunitA'  to  employ  the  powers  which 
he  felt  urging  him  to  a  life  of  activity 
and  enterprise.  Tarrying  a  year  at  St. 
Paul,  which  was  just  beginning  to 

emerge  from  a  rural  village,  he  found 

engagement  as  a  clerk  at  the  trad- 
ing post  of  Joseph  R.  Brown,  in  the  un- 

settled but  rich  Minnesota  valley.  In 

the  spring  of  1855  helaunched  into  trade 
in  company  with  a  brother,  opening  a 

store  of  general  merchandise  at  the  vill- 
age of  Henderson,  Sibley  County,  Minn. 

The  venture  was  a  bold  one.  The 

Indian  title  to  the  surrounding  country 

had  onh'  just  been  extinguished.  The 
lands  had  not  lieen  surveyed.  Goods 
were  brought  in  over  roads  from  which 
the  stumps  were  not  yet  removed,  and 
sometimes  almost  impassable  from  the 
bottomless  sloughs  of  the  low  lands. 
There  were  few  permanent  settlers. 
Customers  were  largely  the  new  settlers 
with  Indians  and  mixed  bloods,  who 

traversed  the  wilderness  gaining  a  pre- 
carious livelihood  in  the  chase.  But  he 

had  come  to  grow  up  with  the  coiuitry, 
and  in  the  settlement  where  only  a  cabin 
or  two  stood,  built  a  frame  store,  which 

as  business  increased  was  replaced  b^- 
one  of  brick,  and  was  several  times  en- 

larged. The  village  of  Henderson  was 
surveyed  and  incorporated  the  year  after 

his  arrival.  In  village  and  counts- 
affairs  he   held   important   official  posi- 

tions. The  state  government  was  not 
organized  until  three  years  afterwards. 
At  the  first  state  election  in  the  fall  of 

1857,  Mr.  Poehler  was  chosen  to  repre- 
sent Sibley  and  McLeod  counties  in  the 

lower  house  of  the  legislature.  He  was 
allied  to  the  Democratic  party,  but  the 
election  turned  more  upon  the  fitness  of 
candidates  than  upon  their  politics,  and 
his  election  was  nearly  unanimous.  It 

was  an  impoi'tant  position.  The  foun- 
dations of  the  state  government  had 

been  laid  in  the  constitution  just  adopt- 
ed, but  all  the  manifold  details  of  civil 

institutions  were  to  be  arranged  in  con- 
formity with  a  state  government.  The 

land  grant  act  had  conferred  upon  the 
state  a  jDrincely  domain,  to  be  paixcled 
out  for  the  development  of  the  state. 
Local  government  and  theschool system 

were  to  be  established.  All  these  ques- 

tions were  presented  to  the  j-et  youthful 
legislator,  and  so- well  dealt  with  that  a 
few  years  later,  in  1865,  he  was  again 

chosen  to  the  same  position,  but  repre- 
senting in  part  a  new  district,  Nicollet 

and  other  counties  having  been  joined  to 

Sibley  in  forming  the  legislative  district. 

Six  3-ears  later  he  was  chosen  to  the 
State  Senate,  in  which  he  served  a  term 

of  two  years,  and  was  again  elected  in 

1875  for  another  term  of  two  A'ears. 
This  term  had  but  just  expired,  when  in 
1878  Mr.  Poehler  was  transferred  from 

the  State  to  the  National  legislature, 

having  been  elected  in  competition  with 

-Maj.  Strait,  the  popular  Republican 
member,  to  represent  the  Second  District 
of  the  state  in  the  Congress  of  the  United 

States.  He  was  appointed  to  the  im- 
portant committee  of  Indian  affairs,  as 

also  the  Committee  of  Expenses  of  the 

post  office.  His  term  of  service  in  the 
Forty-sixth  Congress  terminated  March 
4,  1880.  The  peasant  boy  and  youthful 

emigrant  of  1848  had  now  within  thirt\' 
vears  from  his  arrival  in  the  country  at- 
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tained  one  of  the  highest  representative 

positions  in  the  nation.  It  was  no  acci- 
dent, but  was  won  In'  faithfiihiess  in 

every  trust,  and  capacity  developed  and 
demonstrated  in  jjrap])liii,L::  with  the 

problems  in  business,  society  and  politics 
which  a  new  and  free  country  presents, 
and  which  jiointed  him  out  as  the  most 
competent  to  serve  them. 

In  1887  Mr.  Poehler  commenced  busi- 
ness in  Miiincajjohs,  entjaLjing  in  a 

broader  field  of  entcr])rise,  and  became  a 
resident  of  the  city  in  1890.  He  opened 

a  grain  commission  business,  havinj.; 

a  membership  in  the  Chamber  of  Com- 

merce, and  participating  extensiveh'  in 
the  vast  transactions  in  wheat,  which 

has  made  the  Minneapolis  exchange  the 

largest  in  point  of  sales  of  actual  grain 
in  the  country.  He  is  a  director  of  the 
chamber,  and  has  served  on  its  Board  of 
Arbitration.  He  is  manager  of  The 
Pacific  Elevator  Company,  operating  a 

line  of  twenty-five  elevators  along  the 
Minneapolis  &  St.  Louis  Railroad. 

In  18G1  Mr.  Poehler  was  married  to 

Miss  Elizabeth  I-'raukcnficld,  of  Bucks 
County,  Pa.  Of  six  children  born  to 
them,  five  are  living.  They  are  Alvin  H. 

and  Charles  P.,  both  graduates  of  Shat- 
tuck  School,  of  Fariliaidt,  and  now  en- 

gaged in  business  with  their  father;  Wal- 
ter C,  who  is  a  student  at  the  Minnesota 

State  University;  and  Irene  M.  and  Au- 
gusta, daughters  remaining  in  the  house- 

hold. 

Forty-five  years  of  association  with- 
American  society  has  not  entirely  oblit- 

erated from  his  speech  traces  of  his  Ocr- 

man  nativity'.  He  is  a  fine  specimen  of 
physical  manhood,  tall,  broad  and  stal- 

wart. His  conversation  is  fluent  and 

entertaining,  and  his  personality  uncom- 
monly attractive.  His  business  success, 

which  has  ])laced  him  among  the  nu)st 

affluent  of  his  iissociates  on  'change,  has 

been  achieved  with  uostain  of  sordid  am- 

bition. He  is  enterprising  aiul  industri- 
ous, but  jniblic  spirited  and  liberal, using 

his  position  and  acquisitions  to  strength- 
en the  institutions  which  he  has  done  so 

much  to  establish  and  mature. 

-Vako.x  Den.m.vn  Mulford.  a  gentle- 
man whose  face  is  familiar  to  all  the  fre- 

(juenters  on  'change;  whose  name  is  well 
known  in  financial  circles  throughout 

the  wheat  growing  belt  of  the  North- 
west, and  whose  robust  form  and  cheer- 

ful face  indicate  physical  health  and 

serenity-  of  mind,  came  to  Minneapolis 
twent3'-one  A-ears  ago  an  invalid  ;  whose 
only  hope  of  life  was  thought  to  be  in  the 
bracing  tiir  and  tree  life  of  this  salubrious 

region.  He  came  from  a  communitj^ 
where  his  ancestral  name  had  come  down 

from  colonial  times  through  eight  gener- 
ations without  blemish,  conferring  upon 

those  who  bore  it  a  title  to  social  rank, 

to  one  where  the  only  passport  to  suc- 
cess was  personal  merit,  and  where  con- 

fidence and  respect  awaited  those  who 
should  demonstrate,  in  the  ordeal  of 

jiractical  life,  fitness  to  receive  them. 

Happily  he  has  shown  through  these 
years  that  his  name  is  entitled  to  honor 

in  the  West  through  merit,  as  it  is  bj-  in- 
heritance in  the  East. 

Mr.  Mulford's  paternal  ancestor  was 
William  Mulford,  who  settled  at  Lynn, 
Mass.,  in  1639;  an  emigrant  of  Quaker 
faith  from  England,  and  who  a  few  years 

later  took  up  his  residence  at  Southamp- 
ton, Long  Island,  where  he  was  one  of 

the  first  settlers.  The  family  passed  to 

Elizabeth,  New  Jersey,  where  for  five 

generations  they  have  borne  an  honored 

name,  and  been  engaged  in  active  manu- 

facturing pursuits.  His  maternal  ances- 
tors were  Bakers,  who  settled  in  Connec- 

ticut as  early  as  1635,  and  have  long 
been    residents    of   Union   county.    New 
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Jersey.  Among  their  connections  were 
the  Dickinsons,  founders  of  Princeton 

•College. 

A.  D.  A'lulford  was  the  \oungest  btit 
one  of  a  family  of  seven  children  born  to 
Benjamin  W.  and  Jane  (Baker)  Mulford. 
He  was  born  at  the  city  of  Elizabeth,  N. 

J.,  January  10,  1840.  In  his  youth  he 
was  thought  to  be  of  feeble  constitution 

and  early  showed  symptoms  of  pulmon- 

ai-y  weakness.  His  father  died  when  he 
was  of  tender  years,  leaving  him  to  the 
care  of  his  mother,  who  laid  no  heavy 
burdens,  either  of  education  or  labor, 

upon  him.  His  school  life  was  at  a  pri- 
vate school  in  his  native  city,  and  termi- 

nated in  his  sixteenth  year.  He  then 
spent  a  year  ill  a  store  as  clerk,  and  at 
the  age  of  seventeen  opened  an  office  at 
Elizabeth  for  the  transaction  of  real 

estate,  insurance  and  brokerage  business. 
For  fourteen  years  this  business  was 
continued  with  assidtiity  and  success.  It 

gradualh'  led  him  into  connection  with 
large  financial  interests.  He  becsme 
ofiicially  connected  with  the  First 
National  bank,  the  Fire  and  Marine  In- 

surance company',  the  Dime  Savings 
bank  and  the  Library  association. 

While  still  living  at  Elizabeth,  on  the 
17th  of  February,  1869,  he  married  Miss 
Clari  Marondi,  whose  father,  Frances 
Marondi,  wasa  prominent  business  man 

in  Boston  for  over  fifty  years.  The  family 
was  of  Italian  origin,  but  domiciled  in 
this  country  for  many  generations. 

The  cares  of  an  engrossing  business, 
and  the  burdens  of  financial  trusts  de- 

veloped the  latent  seeds  of  pulmonary 
disease.  Hemorrhages  of  the  lungs  so 

reduced  his  strength  that  ph3'sicians 
advised  cessation  of  business  and  change 
of  climate  as  the  only  hope  of  prolong- 

ing life.  Following  the  jirescription,  he 
closed  his  affairs  and  found  a  new  home 

in  Minneapolis.  It  was  in  the  year  1871 
that  he  first  arrived  here.      For  several 

3'ears  he  did  not  enter  business,  giving 
himself  to  relaxation  and  recuperation. 
.\s  strength  returned,  and  a  desire  to 
bear  a  hand  in  the  busy  tide  of  life  that 
flowed  around  him  took  ])osscssion  of 
his  mind,  he  enjiaged,  tdxnit  1875,  in  the 

wood  and  coal  business,  having  an  office 
in  the  Nicollet  house.  His  observations 

of  the  needs  of  the  community  led  him  to 

plan  the  organization  of  a  strictly  sav- 
ings bank;  and  associating  E  H.  Moul- 

ton  in  the  enterjn'ise,  the  Farmers'  and 
Mechanics'  Savings  bank  was  organized. 
Mr.  Mulford  was  a  trustee  and  the  first 

president  of  the  new  bank. 
He  now  turned  his  attention  to  the 

grain  business,  and  opened  a  produce 
commission  house.  Minneapolis  had 
already  become  a  great  milling  point  and 
a  considerable  wheat  market,  but  the 

methods  of  dealing,  and  especially  of 
handling  the  vast  qualities  of  grain 
which  the  milling  business  attracted 
here,  were  yet  crude  and  experimental. 

Mr.  Mulford  gave  himself,  with  rare  in- 
telligence and  good  judgment,  to  the 

perfecting  of  these  methods.  One  result 
was  the  organization  of  the  Chamber  of 

Commerce — which  has  become  the  largest 
market  of  wheat  in  the  world.  He  was 

vice  president  of  the  Chamber  at  its  or- 
ganization in  1881,  and  has  ever  since 

maintained  a  close  connection  with  it. 
Another  line  of  investment  which  he 

adopted  to  facilitate  the  handling  of 

grain  was  in  the  construction  and  man- 
agement of  elevators.  The  Mulford  Ele- 

vator Company  was  organized,  of  which 
he  was  president  and  treasurer.  The 
business  of  the  company  has  so  extended 
throughout  Minnesota  and  the  States  of 
North  and  South  Dakota,  that  no  less 

than  thirty-six  elevators  belonging  to 

this  company  are  now^  in  operation.  In 
fiddition  to  this  large  business,  Mr.  Mul- 

ford is  vice-president  and  treasurer  of 
the  Great  Western    Elevator  Company, 
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which  is  building  near  Minneapolis  a 
great  terminal  elevator,  with  a  present 

capacity  of  500,000  busliels.and  a  pros- 
pective one  of  1,500,000  bushels.  In 

their  private  business  the  firm  of  A.  I). 
Mulford  &  Co.  handle  between  two  and 

three  million  bushels  of  grain  per  year. 
While  he  has  been  immersed  in  busi- 

ness of  a  magnitude  to  task  the  energies 

of  one  in  full  ph3'sical  health,  he  has  not 
entirely  overcome  the  weakness  which 
first  induced  him  to  come  here.  More 

than  once  he  has  been  brought  low  b3' 
recurrence  of  the  old  trouble  and  has 

been  obliged  to  discontinue  attention  to 

business  for  months.  During  these  in- 
tervals he  has  made  two  trips  to  Europe, 

and  spent  much  time  in  travel,  with 
winter  sojourns  in  Florida  and  on  the 
Pacific  coast.  But  he  seems  to  possess  a 
faculty  of  recuperation,  due  in  part,  no 
doubt,  to  exuberance  of  spirits  and 

serenit\-  of  mind,  which  gives  him  the 
appearance  of  robustness  and  joviality. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Multoi-d  have  been 

greatly  aftlietcd  in  the  loss  of  two  child- 

ren of  tender  j'cars.  Their  onU'  son, 
Ernest  Denman,  is  now,  at  the  age  of 
sixteen, making  preparation  for  a  course 

at  Harvard  Universit}'. 
Mr.  Mulford  is  of  asocial  (lis])osition. 

He  is  a  ])roiniiient  member  of  the  Minne- 
apolis Club,  and  of  other  organizations 

for  the  promotion  of  art,  rational  enjo}-- 
ment  and  the  sweet  jimenities  of  life. 

Sprung  from  anancestry  that  adhered 
with  great  tenacity  to  the  calviiiistic 
theology, he  hasendjraced  a  more  liberal 
faith.  He  exalts  the  practical  virtues  of 
honesty,  charity  and  good  will  above 
dogmas  of  scholastic  speeidation.  Upon 
the  question  which  just  now  agitates 
those  who  deal  ujjon  tlic  exchange,  he 
advocates  the  su])])ression  of  future  and 

option  trading  in  non-existant  products 
by  the  strong  arm  of  federal  taxation, 
in  the  interest  of  the  producers   and  of 

general  moralit}'.  In  this,  with  charact- 
eristic independence,  he  antagonizes  a 

large  majority  of  those  who   deal   "on 
'change." 

.\lvokado  Richardson,  Uunhcrnian, 

saw  mill  owner  and  inachinerj'  manu- 
facturer, was  born  in  Franklin  Countj', 

Maine,  on  May  19,  1847.  His  father 
was  a  farmer  and  his  early  years  brought 

him  the  training  in  hard  work  and  self- 

dependence  which  a  New  England  farm- 

er's boy  is  pretty  sure  to  receive.  When 
eighteen  years  old  Mr.  Richardson  came 
to  Minneapolis.  He  arrived  in  the 
afternoon  and  went  to  work  in  a  saw 

mill  the  same  evening.  Two  weeks  later 
he  went  to  the  pine  woods  in  the  employ 
of  the  old  lumbering  firm  of  Ankeny, 

Robinson  &  I'ettit.  This  was  the  be- 
ginning of  a  six  years  connection  with 

the  firm,  during  which  time  Mr.  Richard- 
son was  advanced  to  positions  of  trust 

and  responsibility-,  at  the  last  having 
charge  of  thelogginginterestsof  the  con- 

cern. He  next  engaged  with  Mr.  H.  F. 
Brown,  looking  after  the  extensive  pine 

land  and  logging  business  which  Mr. 
Brown  was  developing.  For  five  or  six 

years  Air.  Richardson  and  Mr.  Brown 

were  associated — part  of  the  time  as 

pai  tners  in  various  enterprises — with 
uniform  success.  Mr.  Richardson  had 

become  known  as  an  excellent  jvidge  of 

])inc  lands,  and  a  clever  manager  in  get- 
ting out  logs  and  lumber.  During  one 

year,  while  with  Mr.  Brown,  Mr.  Rich- 
ardson was  interested  in  merchandising 

at  Aitkin  under  the  firm  name  of  Knox 
&  Richardson. 

In  ISSO  the  erection  of  the  Diamond 
saw  mill  was  commenced.  Messrs.  H. 

H.  Smith,  N.  G.  Leighton  and  W.  S.  Ben- 
ton were  associated  with  Mr.  Richard- 

son in  this  enter]n-ise,  but  Mr.  Benton's 
interest  was  soon  ])urehased  by  the  oth- 

ers and   two  years   later   Mr.  Leighton 
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sold  out  to  the  remaining  jiartncrs,  and 
the  firm  Ijccame  Smith  &  Kicliardsnii. 

Since  its  completion  the  Diamond  mill 

has  been  an  important  factor  in  the  pro- 
duction of  Inmber  in  MinneapoHs.  It 

was  imjiroved  from  timeto  time  and  had 

a  large  capacity.  On  Jidv  3,  1892  it 

was  destro^-ed  by  fire,  but  is  now  (in  the 
fall  of  1S92,)  being  rebuilt  at  a  cost  of 
$90,000,  and  will  be  a  perfect  modern 
mill  in  ever_v  jDarticular.  Until  1888  the 
firm  carried  on  a  logging  business.  In 
1887  a  repair  shop  was  built  near  the 
Diamond  mill  at  Eighteenth  avenue  north 
and  First  street.  This  was  intended  for 

a  limited  amount  of  work  and  emplo3'ed 
onh'  ten  or  fifteen  men.  But  the  opjior- 
tunities  for  business  developed  rapidly 
and  the  manufacture  of  saw  and  flour 

mill  machinery  was  commenced.  The 
establishment  is  now  known  as  the  Dia- 

mond Iron  Works.  It  em]iloys  ab<  ut 
one  hundred  men  and  contracts  for 
iron  and  machine  work  all  over  the 
country. 

Another  enterprise  was  established  in 
1891.  This  was  the  erection  ()fa$65,- 
000  saw  mill  on  Lake  Ponch.-irtrain  near 
New  Orleans.  Mr.  L.  West  is  associated 
in  this  branch  of  the  business.  The  mill 

has  a  ten  ̂ -ears  contract  for  sawing  cy- 

press lumber.  In  connection  w'ith  Mr. 
George  F.  Warner,  Mr.  Richardson  and 
Air.  Smith  own  7,000  acres  of  land  in 

Itasca  count\'  on  theMesabairon  range. 
Though  only  partly  developed  there  is 
evidence  of  a  rich  store  of  ore  on  this 

]3roperiy. 
Mr.  Richardson  was  married  in  1869 

to  Miss  Sarah  Dornian.  They  have  t^YO 

children,  and  reside  in  a  pleasant  home 
at  1811  North  Brvant  avenue. 
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CHAPTER  XXIII. 

POLICE  AND  FIRE  DEPARTMENTS. 

BY   RUFUS  J.    BAI.DWJX. 

The  Police  Department  of  the  city  of 
Minneapolis  has^rown  with  the  growth, 
and  strengthened  with  the  strength  of 

the  cit}^  until  it  has  attained  an  effi- 

ciency- commensurate  with  the  import- 
ant interests  committed  to  its  care  and 

protection. 

The  Department  ])ro|Derl\-  had  its 
origin  at  the  organization  of  the  city 
government  in  1872.  Previous  to  that 
time  police  duties,  as  well  as  certain  civil 

services,  were  intrusted  to  the  cit3'  mar- 
shal of  the  city  of  St.  Anthony,  who 

was  elected  annually  with  other  city  offi- 
cers, and  was  assisted  \)y  constables. 

The  aldermen  were  vested  with  the  power 

of  arrest,  though  seldom,  if  ever,  exercis- 

ing it.  The  judicial  ])ower  of  tlic  city- 
was  exercised  by  usually  two  justices  of 
the  i)eace.  The  town  of  Minneapolis, 
before  tlie  incorporation  of  thccity,  from 
1858  to  18G7,  elected  aninially  two  con- 

stables, who  were  sutlicicnt  for  the  jioiicc 
duty  of  the  town  and  village. 

The  following  were  city  marshals  of 
St.  Anthony  : 

1855. — lienjamin  Brown  and  L. 
Turner. 

185G-7.— J.  Chapman. 

1858-9-60.— John  A.  Armstrong. 

ISGl.— J.  H.  Noble. 
18G2.— Wm.  Lashells. 
1863.— M.  B.  Rollins. 

1864.— E.  Lippencott  and  J.  M.  Shep- 
ard. 

1865-6.— M.  W.  Getchell. 

1867-8-9.— Michael  Hoy. 
1870-1.— L.  C.  Smith. 
A  watch  house  was  built  on  lots  4- 

and  5,  block  33,  Mill  Company's  addi- 
tion, and  occupied  after  September,  1855. 

Here  prisoners  were  temporarily  con- 
fined. When  sentenced,  they  were  either 

sent  to  the  Ramse}-  county  jail,  or  to  the 
penitentiary  at  Stillwater,  until  the 
court  house  and  jail  of  Hennepin  county 
were  completed  in  1857. 

.\t  the  organization  of  the  city  gov- 
ernment of  Minneapolis  in  1867,  H.  H. 

Brackctt  was  tippointed  chief  of  police, 
and  six  jjatrolmen  wereappointed.  They 

were  Stuart  Seele3',  Lorenzo  Coleman. 
Samuel  Snyder,  J-  D,  Rich,  James  Parker 
and  A.  C.  Ik-rry. 

In  1868  Dan  A.  Daj' was  chief  of  police. 
1869  H.  H.  Brackctt  was  apjiointed 

chief,  but  soon  resigned,  and  Stuart  See- 
Ie3'  was  appointed. 

In  1870  Dan  \.  Day-  w^as  again  made 
chief. 
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In  1871  C.  L.  Peck  was  chief. 

In  1872  George  C.  Kent  was  chief. 

In  1873,  R.  W.  Hanson  who  i-esigned, 
and  Michael  Ho}'  was  appointed. 

1874-5,  John  H.  Noble.  At  this  time 
the  force  had  increased  to  nineteen  offi- 

cers and  men,  and  the  city  provided  for 

the  purchase  of  uniforms,  overcoats, 
clubs,  belts  and  stars,  for  the  men  of  the 
force.  The  salary  of  thechief  was  $1,500, 
detective,  $1,000,  and  patrolmen  $900 
each. 

In  1876  to  1883,  A.  S.  Hunger  was 

chief.  He  was  first  appointed  b^^  Mayor 
A.  A.  Ames,  and  re-appointed  by  Mayors 
DeLaittre  and  Rand,  and  again  by  Mayor 
Ames.  During  the  mayoralty  of  A.  C. 

Rand,  a  new  departure  was  made  in  em- 
ploying prisoners  in  labor,  which  was 

provided  at  a  yard  contiguous  to  the 
county  jail,  and  with  such  good  result, 

that  the  way  was  opened  for  the  erec- 
tion of  a  city  work  house,  which  was 

finally  accomplished  in  1886.  During 
the  mayoralty  of  A.  A.  Ames  in  1883, 

the  police  force  was  greatly  increased, 
and  the  salaries  raised,  and  military 

titles  given  to  the  officers,  and  a  high 
degree  of  military  discipline  introduced. 

There  were  sixty-two  men  on  the  force. 
The  salaries  were  fixed  at  $1,800  for  the 

chief,  $1,500,  captain  of  detectives; 

$1,300,  first  assistant;  $1,000,  sai- 
geants;  $828,  patrolmen  for  first  year  of 
service,  and  $900  to  those  who  had 

served  more  than  one  year;  $200  in  ad- 
dition to  salary  to  mounted  patrolmen. 

In  1883  A.  C.  Berry  was  chief.  He 
was  succeeded  in  1884  by  John  West, 
and  the  force  Avas  increased  to  one  hun- 

dred men.  During  this  period  the  excel- 

lent work  house  at  Shingle  Creek  vi-as 
completed  and  occupied,  and  the  chief 

was  made  its  supei-intendent.  In  18S6 
Charles  R.  Hill  was  appointed  chief  with 
the  rank  of  colonel. 

On  the  14th  of  March,  1887,  a  Board 

of  Police  Commissioners  was  appointed 
by  the  city  council  in  accordance  with 
an  act  of  the  legislature.  They  were 
Thomas  B.  Janney  for  one  year,  John 
Baxter  for  two  years,  and  Michael  Hoy 

for  thi-ee  years.  Of  this  board  the  mayor 
was  a  member  ex-officio,  and  the  ap- 

pointment and  control  of  the  police  was 
vested  in  the  board. 

In  his  inaugural  message,  delivered  in 

April,  1887,  Mayor  Ames,  after  highly 
complimentingthe  services  and  character 
of  the  police,  thus  alluded  to  the  change 

in  the  control  of  the  force :  "At  the  last 
meeting  of  the  Legislature  a  few  meddle- 

some fanatics  from  this  city,  backed  by 
the  puritanical  majority  of  that  body, 
had  succeeded  in  thwarting  the  will  of 
the  people  and  depriving  the  Mayor  of 
his  control  of  the  police  force,  and  placed 

the  same  in  charge  of  a  ]Dolice  commis- 
sion." In  1888  the  Board  of  Police 

Commissioners  was  composed  of  Mayor 
Albert  A,  Ames, president ;  Alichael  Hoy, 

vice  jjresident ;  George  L.  Baker,  John 

Baxter  and  William  R.  Guile.  They  ap- 
pointed Jacob  Hein  superintendent,  but 

made  fewchanges  in  the  men  of  the  force. 

The  militarj'  titles  were  abolished  and 
the  chief  officer  named  Stijjerintendent. 

The  following  year  the  board  con- 
sisted of  Mayor  E.  C.  Babb,  president; 

N.  H.  Giertson,  vice  president,  and  W. 
R.  Guile.  W^.  M.  Brackett  was  made 

Superintendent.  The  total  number  of 
the  force  was  one  hundred  and  ninety. 

The  Police  Commission  was  abolished 

in  1890,  and  the  appointment  and  con- 
trol of  the  police  restored  to  the  mayor. 

At  the  election  of  that  j'ear  P.  B.  Wins- 
ton was  elected  mayor,  and  appointed 

Major  R.  R.  Henderson  chief,  who  is 
now  administering  the  office. 

The  annual  report  of  the  Board  of 
Police  Commissioners  for  the  venr  end- 
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inp  Dec.  31st,  1890,  <>;ivcs  the  following 
facts,  showing  the  present  condition  of 
the  service: 

Board  of  Police  Commissioners:  Mayor  E.  C. 

Bahb,  cx-officio  and  ])rcsic]cnt;  N.  H.  Gjertsen,  vice- 

president;  \V.  K.  Guile;  \V.  M.  Brackett,  superinten- 
dent of  ])oIice;  H.  A,  Norton,  police  clerk  and  secre- 

tary. 

The  total  number  on  tlie  rolls  of  the  police  force 
December  31,  1889,  was  199.    The  total  number 

on  the  force  December  31,  1890,  was  217,  as  fol- 
lows: 

Superintendent,        ------  l 

Inspectors  detailed,  -----  6 

Inspectors  detailed  superintendent's  clerk,  1 
Captains,   5 
Lieutenants,     -       -    5 

Sergeants,   -  -       14 
Patrolmen,  mounted,   19 
Patrolmen,  -       -   147 
Court  officers  detailed,  -       .       -        -  5 

Jailors  detailed,    8 
Drivers  detailed,    6 

Total,      --------     217 

Expense  of  department  for  year  end  ins;  1890: 

Salaries  of  dep.-irtment,            -        -  $19S,715.,nO 
Headquarters,    9S0.36 
First  precinct,            .        .        -        -  2.389.00 

Second  precinct,    ,'j89.G3 
Third  precinct,           -        -        -        -  810.12 
Fourth  precinct,            .        -        -        -  638.50 

Fifth  precinct,            -        -        -        .  309  43 
Wagon  No.  1,    283.28 
Wagon  No.  2,    270.01 

Wagon  No.  3,    48,"i()2 
Signal  service,            .        -        -        .  418.41 
Board  police  commissions,          -        -  233.10 

Personal  property,            .        -        .  2,887  49 

Meals  for  prisoners,      -        -        -        -  710.25 

Total,   $209,728  07 
Misci:i.i..\.Ni:()i:s  sbrvicr. 

Accidents  reported,    148 

Buildings  secured  being  found  o]icn,         -  l.'U) 
Burglars  frustrated,    ,", 
Dead  bodies  taken  to  morgue,           -       -  27 
Defective  sidewalks  reported,         -        -        -  7 1  ,s 
Destitute  persons  cared  for,        -        -        -  ] 

Disiurbances  suppressed,         -        -        -        -  ];i 
Dangerous  |)laces  rejiortcd,         -        -        -  ^s 
False  alarms,    1<) 

I'ire  alarms  given,    253 
I'ires  ;ittended,    ;)1 
Insane  persons  cared  for,    -        -        -        .  (jj 
Intoxicated  persons  assisted  home,      -       -  5 

Lodgers  accommodated,  -  -  -  -  4,647 

Lost  children  restored  to  parents,  -  -  324 
Lost  children  taken  to  station,  -        -  121 

Meals  furnished  prisoners  and  lodgers,  -  3,329 

Nuisances  and  dead  animals  reported,     -  758 

Package? stolen;  propcrt\' recovered,  -  22 

Runaway  horses  stopped,  -        -        -  47 
Sick  and  injured  persons  taken  home,  -  95 
Sick  and  injured  persons  taken  to  hospital,  91 
Sick  and  injured  persons  taken  to  station 

and  cared  for,        ------  28 

Stray  te.-ims  cared  for,         _        -        .        .  53 
Street  lamps  reported  broken,       -        -        -  17 
Street  lamps  reported  not  lighted,  -        2,429 

Stray  horses  taken  up,   483 
Stray  cows,     25 

Suicides  reported,      ------  12 

Our  force  has  been  very  successful  in  preventing 

crime,  ;ind  it  is  due  largely  to  the  efficiency  of  both 

the  detective  department  and  the  patrolmer  in 
keeping  a  very  close  watch  of  the  professional 

criminal  and  the  disorderly  classes  which  we  al- 
ways have  with  us  as  do  all  large  cities.  A  known 

professional  is  "run  in"  on  general  principles,  and 
we  have  in  a  majority  of  cases  b-"en  supported  in 
this  proceed  Lire  by  the  municipal  judges,  who 

would  either  order  them  escorted  to  the  depot  to 

take  the  first  train  leaving  or  send  them  to  the 

work  house  for  60  or  90  days.  This  arbitrary  pro- 
ceedings on  our  part  has  tended  to  make  our  city 

a  very  unhe;dthy  place  especially  for  known  crimi- 
nals, and  this  we  consider  the  pruicipal  reason  of 

our  immunity  from  depredations  by  professionals. 

Crimes  will  be  committed,  no  matter  how  close- 

ly the  police  may  guard  against  them,  especially  in 
all  large  communities  of  wealth  and  numbers  you 
will  find  more  or  less  of  the  criminal  classestoprey 

upon  them.  It  has  been  my  aim  to  so  organize 
and  discipline  our  force  to  make  it  most  effectivein 

pi  eventing  crime  .and  misdemeanors  as  well  as  to 

detect  and  bring  before  the  proper  tribunal  viola- 
tors of  the  law,  and  the  members  of  the  force  as  a 

whole  deserve  credit  for  their  successful  efforts  in 
this  direction. 

I'IKE    DEPAKTMICNT. 

A  liberal  jjolicy  has  Ijeen  ]iursued  by 
the  city  authorities,  especially  during  the 
last  fewyears,in  maintaining  an  efficient 
paid  fire  department,  and  in  su])plying 
it  with  adequate  equi])nicnt,  and  in 
mfiintaining  a  generous  water  sujjjjly. 

The  dcp.Lrtiuent  at  jjrcsent  consists  of 
two  hundred  and  fifty  officers  and  men. 
Its  equipment  consists  of  fifteen  steam 
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fire  engines,  first  and  second  class,  seven- 
teen liose  carriages,  eight  chemical  en- 

gines, six  hook  and  ladder  trucks,  one 
water  tower,  one  svipply  wagon,  three 

fuel  wagons,  one  fire  alarm  telegraph 

wagon,  fourchief's  buggies  and  as  many 
sleighs,  eighteen  exercising  wagons  and 

an  equal  number  of  bed  sleds,  one  hun- 
dred thirty-one  horses,  31,450  feet  of  2V2 

inch  hose,  2,850  feet  chemical  hose,  350 
314  inch  hose. 

A  very  complete  system  of  fire  alarm 

telegraph  has  been  established,  consist- 
ing of  134-  miles  of  wire  and  poles,  40 

miles  of  underground  wire,  and  10  cir- 
cuit repeaters,  550  cells  battery,  200  fire 

alarm  boxes,  24  engine  house  gongs,  and 

10  engineer's  gongs. 
The  water  supply  is  taken  from  the 

Mississippi  river,  by  pumps,  at  three 
])timping  stations,  one  located  at  the 
West  Side  of  the  Falls,  and  one  at  the 

East  Side,  operated  by  water  power, 

with  steam  as  supplementary-,  and  one 
at  Shingle  Creek,  about  three  miles  above 
the  Falls,  which  is  operated  by  steam. 
There  are  118  miles  of  water  mains,  and 

1,978  hydrants. 

The  cit\'  owns  eighteen  brick  engine 
liouses,  distributed  through  its  limits. 
The  value  of  fire  department  property  is 
estimated  at  aliout  $575,000.  The  total 

expenditures  of  the  department  for  the 
year  ending  December  31,  1890,  were 

$261,180.87.  During  that  time  the  de- 
partment responded  to  497  alarms,  and 

run  its  apparatus  3,025  miles,  and  as 
many  more  in  returning. 

As  near  as  could  be  ascertained  losses 

bv  fire  during  the  vear  were: 

On  buildings, 
On  contents, 

Total,         -        .        -        - 

Amount  of  insurance  paid. 

Loss  over  insurance  paid, 

$    12O,0GT.'J5 
497,14-5,06 

$  617,213.01 

545,391.(19 

$ ri, 841.92 

HISTORY    OF  THE    DEPARTMENT. 

The  splendid  fire  department  which 

Minneapolis  now  boasts  is  compara- 
tively of  recent  evolution  from  the  vol- 

unteer department  of  the  early  daj's  of the  city. 

A  primitive  fire  organization,  of  which 
Al  Stone  was  one  of  the  leading  spirits, 

had  an  existence  in  St.  Anthonj-  in  1851. 
Each  member  was  required  to  provide 
himself  with  two  wooden  pails  and  an 

immense  canvas  bag.  In  the  former  he 
was  expected  to  carry  water  to  the  fire, 
while  the  latter  served  as  a  receptacle  for 
such  household  or  other  goods  as  cotdd 
lie  stowed  within  its  capacious  depths. 

Not  until  December,  1854,  was  any 

formal  fire  organization  eiTected.  It  was 

formed  at  Cummings  &  Pratt's  office 
and  named  Cataract  Engine  Company 
No.  1.  G.  D.  Hubbard  was  elected  fore- 

man, R.  W.  Cummings,  first  assistant; 
S.  M.  Ricker,  second  assistant;  D.  S. 

Moore,  secretary,  and  J.  H.  Murphy, 

treasurer.  Its  equipment  consisted  of  a 
number  of  leather  buckets,  some  rope, 
cliainsand  a  la-ider  or  two.  The  services 

of  the  firemen  were  rarely  called  into 

reciuisition,  and  it  became  more  social 

than  a  working  organization.  The  uni- 
form adopted  consisted  of  red  shirt,  with 

blue  flannel  collar  and  cuffs,  white  pan- 
taloons with  black  stripe,  glazed  cap 

with  company  name  inscribed,  and  black 
belts. 

In  the  early  part  of  the  year  1858, 

three  fire  companies  were  formed.  Cata- 
ract Engine  Company  No.  1,  composed 

of  residents  of  lower  town  about  the 

falls,  and  Independent  Hook  and  Lad- 

der Company  No.  1,  and  Minnesota  En- 
gine Company,  composed  of  residents  of 

upper  town.  Of  the  former,  J.  E.  Spen- 
cer was  elected  foreman,  Edgar  Nash, 

first  assistant  foreman;  Damon  Green- 
leaf,   second    assistant   foreman;    M.  L. 
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Selkreg,  treasurer,  and  (i.  A.  Ponieroy. 

secretary.  Oftlie  second,  Henry  Curran 
was  foreman,  L.  P.  Foster,  secretary. 

.\n  order  was  given  to  a  wagon  maker 

of  St.  Anthony  for  a  fire  truck,  and  on 

October  1st  of  the  same  year  it  was  fin- 

ished. The  equipment  consisted  of  7 

ladders,  125  buckets,  9  hooks  and  20 

axes.  The  company  purcliased  its  own 

apparatus  and  erected  a  house  on  Fifth 
avenue  northeast,  between  Ramsey  and 
Main  streets.  A  Hutton  &  Blake  engine 

was  procured  for  the  Minnesota  Engine 

Company  in  1859  with  funds  raised  by 

a  firemen's  ball. 
Germania  Engine  Company  No.  2 

was  organized  Nov.  3,  lSv58,  in  the  Sec- 
ond ward  where  a  number  of  Germans 

had  settled.  Joseph  Meyer  was  the  first 
foreman,  Charles  Meyer,  first  assistant; 
Peter  Thelan,  second  assistant,  and 

Francis  Kittel,  Steward.  Thirty-three 
names  were  ])laced  on  the  roll  at  the  first 
meeting.  The  uniform  a<l()])tcd  consisted 
principallv  of  a  red  shirt  with  black 
velvet  collar  and  facings.  The  city 
council  of  St.  Anthony  gave  to  T. 

C.  Dane_  a  contriict  for  furnishing 
two  fire  engines,  and  they  were  con- 

structed at  the  shop  of  Scott  &  Morgan. 
The  first  machine  was  finished  May  30, 
1859,  and  was  assigned  to  the  Cataract 

Company.  The  tub  was  of  black  walnut 
inlaid  with  white  birch,  and  with  its 

brass  trimmings,  ])olished  bark  ])olcs 

and  handsome  fittings,  was  a  beautil'ul 
machine.  Upon  the  suction  ])i])e  was 
printed  the  motto  of  the  Cataract 

Company',  "always  ready."  Six  months 
afterwards  its  exact  counterpart  was 
finished  and  delivered  to  Germania 

Company  No.  3. 
About  this  time  citizens  of  upper  St. 

Antliony  who  were  dissatisfied  with  the 
cf)uncil  for  furnisliing  engines  through 

Mr. Dane  organized  a  new  comjjain-  called 
Minnesota  Engine  Company  No.  2,  and 

appointed  John  H.  Dunham  foreman, 
who  raised  a  private  subscrijjtion  for  the 

purchase  of  an  engine,  and  N.  H.  Heni- 
ing  went  to  Lansingburg,  N.  Y.,  and 
negotiated  with  Button  &  Blake  for  a 
first-class  engine,  which  arrived  June  28, 

1889,  It  was  a  ten  inch  C3'linder  uith 
tliree  hundred  feet  of  copper  rivited 
leather  hose.  The  subscription  proving 

inadecpiate  the  Cit}'  Council  re-organ- 
ized the  company  and  made  an  appro- 

priation to  pay  the  balance  due  for  the 
a])paratus.  Jvily  4,  1859,  was  made  an 
occasion  for  Cataract  Engine  Company 

to  jjarade,  and  partake  of  a  bancpiet  at 
the  Winslow  House.  As  the  company 

ajjpearcd  upon  the  main  street  in  l^right 
iniiforms  and  garlended  engine,  there 

appeared  from  the  direction  of  Cheever- 
town,  about  two  hundred  stalwart 

citizens,  masked  and  clad  in  i  dd  gar- 
ments, tuggin_g  at  a  rope  to  which  was 

attached  a  nondescript  apparattis,  evi- 
dently intended  to  burlesque  a  fire  engine, 

and  on  which  was  jjrinted  the  inscrip- 

tion, "  Tlnin(ler1)olt  No.  4."  Upon  the 
arrival  of  the  two  companies  at  the 
Winslow  House,  Cataract  marched  to 

the  I)anciuet  hall  carrying  with  them  one 
of  the  wheels  of  their  engine,  while  the 

tatterdemalions  took  possession  of  the 
ball  room  above.  There  they  resolved 
themselves  into  a  city  council,  and  with 

mock  gravity  discusssd  and  duly  re- 
]iealed  some  obnoxious  city  ordinances. 
The  genuine  city  council  took  the  hint 
and  soon  aftervv£irds  ratified  the  act. 

About  this  time  an  extemporized  fire 

company  calling  themselves  the  "Deluge" had  held  mysterious  meetings  at  .\1 

Stone's  shop,  the  parade  being  the  out- 
come. Hon.  J.  B.  Gilfillan,  Dr.  J.  H. 

Murpln-  and  Major  Geo.  A.  Camp,  were 
su])posedto  be  leaders  of  the  burlesquers, 
wliile  I.  P.  Hill  acted  as  marshal  and  led 

the  procession.  It  was  their  first  and 
Last  ])ul)lic  a])]iearanee. 
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The  first  fire  organization  on  the 
west  side  of  the  Mississippi  river  was 

the  Miller's  fire  association  in  1865.  It 
was  a  private  arrangement  for  the  pro- 

tection of  the  milling  district  at  the  falls, 
and  owed  its  formation  to  W.  M.  Brack- 

ett,  then  a  bookkeeper  for  Eastman, 
Gibson  &  Co.  A  force  pump  was  put 
into  the  basement  of  the  Cataract  mill; 
a  hose  cart,  500  feet  of  hose,  nozzles, 

spanners,  etc.,  were  provided.  This  com- 
pany existed  until  the  re-organization  of 

the  fire  department  in  1867. 

The  splendid  organization  of  the  vol- 

unteer department,  the  partialh^  paid 
department  that  followed,  and  the  full 
paid  department  which  the  city  now 
boasts,  are  due  in  a  large  measure  to  W. 

M.  Brackett,  who,  besides  being  a  good 
fireman,  was  a  splendid  organizer. 

The  Gamewell  fire  alarm  system  was 
introduced  in  September,  1874.  In  1875 
horses  were  purchased  and  the  engineers, 

stokers  and  drivers  were  permantly 
hired  and  stationed  with  the  apparatus. 
In  1876  the  alarm  system  was  extended 
to  the  East  Side  of  the  river,  and  in 

1878  the  two  divisions  wei-econsolidated 
in  one. 

In  the  fall  of  1867  the  Holly  system  of 
water  works  was  introduced,  liut  not 
completed  until  the  spring  of  1868.  It 
at  first  served  only  the  West  Division. 
The  East  Division  had  twelve  cisterns 

and  four  platforms  on  the  river  bank 
so  arranged  as  to  take  water  from  the 
river. 

The  formal  organization  of  the  fire 

department  was  in  January,  1868,  em- 

bracing the  following  companies :  Min- 
neapolis Hose  Company  No.  1,  Mutual 

Hose  Company  No.  2,  and  Minneapolis 
Hook  and  Ladder  Company  No.  1.  Its 
strength  was  150  volunteers.  George  A. 
Brackett  chief  engineer;  R.  B.  Langdon, 
first  assistant,  and  Paris  Gibson,  second 
assistant. 

The  fire  department  of  the  East  and 
West  sides  of  the  river  were  consolidatetl 

in  1878.  W.  M.  Brackett  was  chief  en- 

gineer; W.  C.  Stetson,  formerly  chief  of 
the  East  Division,  was  first  assistant, 

and  C.  Fredericks,  formerly  foreman  of 
Hook  and  Ladder  Company  No.  1,  sec- 

ond assistant. 

The  rapid  growth  of  the  city  and  the 
corresponding  increase  in  the  duties  of 
the  fire  dejjartnient  soon  became  too 
great  for  a  volunteer  organization,  and 
in  1879  the  city  assumed  the  support  of 

the  department. 
The  Minneapolis  Fire  Company  and 

the  Minneapolis  Hose  Company  No.  1 
perfected  their  organizations  Jan.  24, 
1868.  Of  the  former,  Ed.  Lippencott 

was  foreman;  Dan.  A.  Day,  first  assist- 
ant; H.  G.  Hicks,  second  assistand ;  R. 

H.  Conwell,  secretary,  and  W.  M.  Brack- 
ett, treasurer.  Mutual  hose  company, 

No.  2,  John  Noble  was  foreman;  AI.  M. 
Cruickshank,  first  assistant;  A.H.  Beal, 

second  assistant;  Geo.  W.  Shuman,  secre- 
tary, and  E.  M.  Marshall,  treasurer. 

The  following  day  Minneapolis  Hook 

and  Ladder  Company  No.  1  was  organ- 
ized, with  L.  P.  Snyder,  foreman;  A.  B. 

Brackett,  first  assistant;  C.  Frederick, 

second  assistant;  C.  P.  Reigel,  third  as- 
sistant; C.  A.  Fuller,  secretary  and  C. 

Miller,  treasurer. 

The  three  companies  alreadj'  organ- 
ized met  Jan.  29,  1868,  and  elected  Geo. 

A.  Brackett  chief  engineer;  R.  B.  Lang- 
don, first  assistant  and  Paris  Gibson, 

second  assistant. 

Germania  Hose  Company  No.  3  was 

organized  Oct.  25,  1870.  John  Weinard 
was  foreman;  Chas.  Goehringer,  first 
assistant;  William  Gehle,  second  assis- 

tant; Fritz  Friederick,  third  assistant; 

J.  G.  Hubor,  secretary,  and  A.  Knob- 
lauch, treasurer. 

Teutonia  Hose  Company  No.  4,  or- 
ganized Oct.   7,    1874.    Fred    Heckrich 
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was  foreman ;  Reed  Houser,  fii-st  assist- 
ant; Aug.  Arnold,  second  assistant; 

George  Loeffert,  secretary  and  Andrew 
Machcr,  treasurer. 

Minnehaha  Hose  Company'  No.  5,  or- 
ganized June  7,  1879.  B.  F.  Cole  was 

foreman;  D.  Wylic,  first  assistant;  D. 
Winkler,  second  assistant;  John  Hale, 
third  assistant ;  E.  P.  Hedderly,  secretary 
and  H.  D.  Blood,  trcasvuxr. 

Thefirst  steamer,  "City  of  Minneapo- 
hs  No.  1,"  was  put  in  service  al)out  the 
beginning  of  the  3'ear  1875,  and  was  as- 

signed to  Hose  Companj- No.  1,  although 
Cataract  Engine  Company  No.  1  on 
the  East  Side  had  l)cen  in  possession  of 
a  steamer  since  July,  1873. 

The  several  chief  engineers  of  theWest 
Side  department  and  their  terms  of 

service  have  been  ■  George  A.  Brackett, 
four  years ;  Iiavid  Wylie,  one  year;  W. 
AI.  Brackett,  nine  years;  Frank  L.  Stet- 

son, eight  3'cars ;  August  H.  Runge,  the 
present  incumbent,  one  3ear. 

Ill  the  year  ending  Dec.  31,  1875,  the 

department  of  the  West  Division  con- 
sisted of  one  chief  engineer,  two  assist- 

ant engineers,  and  : 

Miinicapolis  Hose  Company  No.  1,  -tl 
members. 

Mutual  Hose  Com])any  No.  2,  30 
members. 

Germania  Hose  Comjjany  No.  3,  35 
members. 

Teutonia  Hose  Company  No.  -t,  -!■() 
members. 

Hook  and  Ladder  Company  No.  1, 
39  members. 

Total,  183  members. 
That  of  tlie  Ivast  Division  consisted 

of  one  chief  engineer,  two  assistant  en- 
gineers, Jind 

Cataract  Engine  Com]),'ni_v  No.  1,  85 
members. 

Germania  Engine  Company  No.  2,  45 
members. 

Total,  130  mendx'rs. 

Cataract  Company  had  one  steamer, 

two  two-wheel  hose  cai'ts,  l.'OO  feel 
hose.  Germania  Company  had  one  hand 

engine,  one  two-wheel  hose  cart,  and 
300  feet  hose.  Fire  limits  were  estab- 

lished for  the  W^est  Division  by  ordinance 
of  the  city  council,  September  10,  1873, 
and  they  were  extended  and  established 
in  both  divisions  January  2,  1878. 

The  Volunteer  Fire  Department  form- 

ally disbanded  July  1,  1879.  The  occa- 
sion was  made  memorable  by  a  parade 

of  the  department,  with  speeches  1)y  Ex- 
Mayors  Brackett,  De  Laittre,  Wilson, 
Merriman  and  Ames,  and  Mayor  Rand, 

and  by  Chief  W.  M.  Brackett.  The  paid 

department  was  organized,  and  con- 
sisted of: 

Hook  and  Ladder  No.  1,  A.  H.  Runge, 
foreman. 

Hook  and  Ladder  No.  2,  Nic  Theilen, 
foreman. 

Hose  Company  No.  1,  C.  W.  Tre- 

worgg3',  foreman. 
Cataract  Hose,  F.  L.  Stetson,  fore- 

man. 

Hose  Compan}'  No.  2,  Henry  Wil- 
liams, foreman. 

Hose  Companj'  No.  3,  Christ  Henry, 
foreman. 

Hose  Company  No.  4,  Daniel  Hor- 
l)ach,  foreman. 

Hose  Compan\'  No.  5,  R.  W'.  York, foreman. 

The  new  force  numbered  fift\'-nine offi- 
cers and  members,  who  took  the  place 

of  tliree  hundred  and  four  volunteers  dis- 
banded. The  apparatus  consisted  of 

two  steam  fire  engines,  five  hose  car- 
riages (two  horse),  and  horse  cart  (one 

horse),  one  hook  and  ladder  truck  (two 

horse),  one  single  truck  chemical  (two 
horse).  There  were  twenty  horses  in 
service,  and  ten  thousand  feet  of  rubber 

hose.  The  expenditures  were  $41,136.10. 
The  salaries  ])aid  were:  Chief  engineer, 

$2,000;  assistant  engineers,  $1,400;  en- 
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gineers  of  steamers,  each  $1,000;  fore- 
men and  drivers,  $55  i)ermontli;  perma- 
nent firemen,  $65  per  montli. 

In  April,  1885,  the  department,  wliich 
had  previously  had  a  large  projjortion 
of  call  men,  was  put  upon  a  basis  similar 
to  that  in  force  in  Chicago,  being  full 

paid.  The  roster  numbered  ninety-six 
men,  who  were  constantly  on  duty  and 
received  stipulated  salaries. 

The  need  of  efficient  fire  protection 
has  been  taught  in  Minneapolis,  by  a 

number  of  serious  conflagrations,  involv- 
ing loss  of  life,  and  the  bold  and  adven- 

turous firemen  have  often  periled  and  in 
some  instances  lost  their  lives.  On  the 

night  of  June  18,  1860,  the  most  serious 
fire  which  had  yet  occurred  swept  away 
eighteen  buildings  on  Bridge  Square.  The 
five  St.  Anthony  companies  were  on  the 
ground,  but  arriving  after  the  fire  was 

well  under  wa}^  and  with  scarce  sup[3ly 
of  water,  which  had  to  be  taken  from 

the  river,  and  pumped  from  one  engine 

into  ano'ther,  were  not  able  to  arrest  the 
progress  of  the  flames,  until  the  entire 
West  side  of  the  block  from  First  to  Sec- 

ond street  was  in  ruins,  save  only  the 
stone  building  of  the  State  Bank,  on  the 
comer  of  First  street,  which  was  saved. 

The  great  explosion  and  fire  at  the 

flouringmills,  which  occurred  on  the  eve- 

ning of  May  2, 1878,  will  be  long  remem- 
bered. It  was  occasioned  by  the  igni- 

tion of  dust  in  the  Washburn  "A"  mill, 
vfhich  produced  theforce  of  an  explosion, 
blowing  off  the  roof  and  bursting  the 

walls.  The  following  mills  were  de- 
stroyed: 

Washburn  "A,"        -        48  run  of  stones. 
Humboldt,    -        -        -      8     "     " 

Diamond,  -        -  g     ..     .<        .< 

Pettit,Robinson&Co's.l5     "     " 
Zenith,        -        -        -  g     .<     ..        .■ 

Galaxy,  -        -        -    12     "     " 
And  several  others  were  seriously  dam- 

aged . 

More  lamentable  than  the  destruction 

of  property  was  the  loss  of  life,  for  eigh- 
teen employes  of  the  mills  were  over- 

whelmed and  perished. 
Anorher  explosion  at  one  of  the  mills 

on  the  -Ath  of  December,  1881 ,  was  fatal 
to  two  of  the  firemen,  First  .Assistant 

Engineer  Cornelius  Fredericks,  and  John 
Tooley  of  Hook  and  Ladder  Company 

No.  3.' 

The  year  1880  was  signalized  by  ser- 
ious fires.  The  Brackett  Block  on  Sec- 

ond street,  the  Westfall  Block  on  Wash- 
ington avenue,  the  Pacific  mills  of  Camp 

&  Walker  and  the  Jacoby  Block  on  Nic- 
ollet avenue.  Again  in  1887  the  fire  fiend 

seemed  to  be  unloosed.  The  greatest  loss 
was  the  St.  Anthony  elevator,  which, 
however,  was  outside  the  fire  limits.  The 
total  loss  was  $950,000.  The  East  side 
block  of  saw  mills  at  the  falls  were  tot- 

ally consumed.  The  Morrison  Block  at 
the  corner  of  Washington  avenue  and 
Second  street  fed  the  flames,  also  the 

Moi-timer  Apartment  House  on  Thir- 
teenth street,  and  the  stately  and  beauti- 

ful Church  of  the  Redeemer.  The  latter 

occurred  on  one  of  the  coldest  nights  of 

the  winter,  and  in  the  morning  the  ruined 

walls  presented  a  weird  appearance,  in- 
crusted  and  infolded  with  one  sheet  of 

glistening  ice. 
The  fire  losses  of  this  year  reached  the 

enormous  sum  of  $1,4-4.2,891. 
Another  most  disastrous  fire,  distress- 

ing by  the  sacrifice  of  human  life,  oc- 
curred Nov.  30,  1889.  The  elegant 

pressed  brick  and  stone  building  of  the 
Tribune  Company,  corner  of  first  avenue 
and  Fourth  street,  succumbed  to  the  fire 

fiend.  Seven  persons  were  killed  while 

attempting  to  escape,  and  twenty-seven 
were  rescued  by  the  fearless  and  intrepid 
firemen. 

Again,  in  the  present  3'ear,  1891,  the 
wheat  elevator  at  Washington  and 

Eighth    avenues,    with    other    adjacent 
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Ijuiklings,  were  consumed.  C.  W.  Mit- 
chell, of  Hook  and  Ladder  Co.No.l.lost 

his  life  falling  with  twenty-one  comrades 
from  the  roof.  The  Crown  Roller  mill 

caught  fire  among  the  machinery  of  the 

elevator  and  was  sa-ved  by  the  i)roiiii)t 
exertions  of  the  dei)artment.  On  this 
occasion  the  fire  tower  was  first  brought 
into  use  and  demonstrated  its  utility  by 

pouring  a  flood  of  water  upon  the  high- 
est part  of  the  tall  structure.  Later,  the 

fine  building  of  the  North  Star  Boot  & 
Siioe  Company  was  consumed  with  its 
contents,  involving  a  loss  of  near  half  a 
million  dollars,  but  the  fire  was  controlled 

and  did  not  spread  to  adjacent  property. 
In  closing  this  inade(piate  review  of 

the  Minncapohs  fire  department,  the 
writer  feels  that  the  eulogium  contained 

in  "History  of  the  department,"  pub- 
lished by  A.  E.  Costello,  last  year,  to 

which  he  is  indebted  for  most  of  the 

facts  herein  contained,  is  ful]_y  justified 

when  he  says:  "Probabh'  no  where  in 
the  ]5rescnt  city  of  Minneapohs  is  its 
phenominal growth  more noticeiible  than 
in  the  brief  study  of  the  growth  and 

progress  of  the  llix'  department,  which 
to-day  affords  to  the  citizens  of  the  Flour 

Cit3'  a  protection  second  to  none  in  the 
land,  and  certainly  exceeding  that  of  any 

other  fire  service  of  its  age." 

Hon.  Philip  Winston.  To  the 

thoughtful  student  there  is  a  valuable 
lesion  to  be  gleaned  from  the  lives  of 

tho.se  men  whose  courage  and  brains  en- 
abled themtobtiiUl  the  foundations  tipon 

which  Minnea])olisnow stands — the  first 
city  of  the  Northwest. 

riiilip  B.  Winston  was  born  near  Han- 
over Court  House,  Hanover  county,  Vir- 

ginia, August  12,  1S45.  His  parents 
were  William  O.  and  Sarah  A.  (Gregory) 
Winston,  both  natives  of  Virginia,  and 
descended  from  those  sturdy  colonists 

who  came  from  England  during  the  sev- 

enteenth century.  His  great-grandfather 
fought  in  the  Revolutionary  war,  and 
his  grandfather  served  in  the  war  of 
1.S12.  On  Ijotli  sides  the  ancestors  were 

])r()minent  jieople  in  the  State,  and  Mr. 

Winston's  father  and  grandfather  held 
successively  the  office  of  clerk  of  the 
county  court  of  Hanover  county.  On 

his  mother's  side  this  lineal  prominence 
was  also  marked,  as  the  ])rofessionsbear 

valual)le  testimony  to  the  name  of  Greg- 
ory throughout  the  State  of  Virginia. 

His  early  boj'hood  was  passed  in  his 
native  village,  where  he  acquired  his 

preparatory  education  under  the  direc- 
tion of  a  private  tutor.  He  spent  a  year 

at  the  academy  in  Caroline  count}-,  and 
when  the  Civil  war  broke  out.  though 

only  a  boy  of  seventeen,  he  espoused  the 

cause  of  the  Confederacy'  and  enlisted  as 
private  in  the  Fifth  Virginia  Cavalry. 

After  eight  months'  hard  service,  during 
which  time  he  participated  in  many  of 
the  most  memorable  battles  of  those 

days,  he  was  promoted  for  gallant  and 
meritorious  conduct  to  the  staff  and 

assigned  as  aid-de-camp  to  General  Thos. 
L.  Rosser,  who  was  in  command  of  a 
division  of  cavalry  under  General  Lee. 
He  remained  at  his  post  till  the  last  gun 
was  fired,  and  when  the  fortunes  of  war 
were  determined  at  Appomattox  he  laid 
aside  his  arms  and  returned  to  the  old 
homestead.  He  saw  much  service  and 

was  in  the  battles  of  Kelley's  Ford, 
Brandy  Station,  Aldee,Gettysburg,Cedar 

Creek,  Tom's  Brook,  Wilderness,  Spott- 
sylvania  Court  House,  Mine  Run,  Try- 

vilhan's  Station,  Hewes'  Shop,  Ream's 
Station,  Amelia  Court  House,  Bossoux 
Cross  Roads,  Five  Forks,  High  Bridge, 

and  was  in  Stewart's  Raid,  in  Pennsyl- 
vania. 

Leaving  the  sad  scenes  of  war  he  re- 
turned to  his  home,  and  began  farming. 

Here  he  remained  till  the  spring  of  1872, 

when,  with  less  than  a  hundred  dollars, 

i 
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he  set  out  forthe  Northwest.  Traveling 

was  a  hixur_v  in  those  days,  and  when  he 
aiTived  in  Minneapolis  he  had  1)arely 

enough  to  pa}-  for  a  week's  board.  The 
Northern  Pacific  railroad  was  then 

stretching  its  iron  arms  into  the  far 
North,  and  young  Winston  secured  a 
position  in  the  engineering  department 
as  rodman. 

The  opportunities  of  the  Northwest 
had  begun  to  attract  the  attention  of 

many  of  the  most  enterprising  and  con- 

servative financiers  of  the  countr}-. 
Thoroughly  alive  to  the  possibilities  of 

the  times,  Mr.  Winston  returned  to  Min- 

neapolis after  two  \-ears' experience  with 
the  Northern  Pacific,  and  associating 

with  his  brother,  F.  G.  Winston,  estab- 
lished the  firm  of  Winston  Brothers,  now 

one  of  the  largest  railroad  contracting 
firms  in  the  United  States.  Enjoying  the 

confidence  of  the  large  railroad  corpora- 
tions, this  firm  gradually  rose  from  an 

infant  industry  to  a  business  command- 

ing a  capital  of  over  a  million  dollai's. 
Most  of  the  track  and  In'idge  work  on 
the  Northern  Pacific,  from  Bismarck 

west,  was  built  b\-  this  firm  ;  one  thous- 
and miles  of  this  road  being  their  fiist 

large  contract.  Since  then  they  have 
completed  large  contracts  for  many  other 

corporations  operating  in  Illinois,  In- 
diana, Minnesota,  Wisconsin,  the  Dako- 

tas,  Iowa,  Nebraska  and  Virginia.  This 

firm  is  ver^'  strong  financially,  and  is 
eminently  worthy  of  the  honorable  posi- 

tion it  has  earned  by  strict  observance  of 

the  highest  principles  of  business  integ- 
rity. 

In  1888,  Mr.  W'inston  was  nominated 
for  maj'or  of  Minneapolis.  It  was  the 
presidential  year,  and  although  his  great 
popularity  carried  him  three  thousand 
votes  ahead  of  his  ticket,  he  was  de- 

feated. He  was  re-nominated  by  accla- 
mation in  1890,  and,  unhampered  by 

party   issue,   was    elected    by    over    six 

thousand  jiluralit}-.  He  was  warniU^ 
su])ported  by  the  business  interests;  and 
merchants  and  laboring  men  alike  recog- 

nized his  special  aljilities  as  a  conserva- 
tive, wise  and  devoted  otlicial.  How  well 

he  merited  the  confidence  of  his  friends 

and  guarded  the  interests  of  the  cit}-  is 
fvdly  attested  in  the  records  of  his  ad- 

ministration. A  staunch  Democrat,  im- 

bued with  all  the  best  principles  of  Dem- 
ocracy, he  was  chairman  of  the  Minne- 

sota delegation  at  the  last  National 
Convention  held  in  St.  Louis,  Missouri. 
He  is  also  a  member  of  the  State  and 

local  Democratic  organizations.  His 

great  popidarity  is  due  to  his  sterling 
qualities  of  heart  and  mind,  his  fund  of 
good  humor  and  marked  courtesy  to  all. 

In  person  he  is  large,  symmetrically- 
formed,  and  of  prepossessing  and  enjoy- 

ing presence.  He  is  a  good  speaker, 
forcible,  clear  and  versatile,  and  grace- 

fully pixsides  on  all  public  occasions  in 
honor  of  home  or  visiting  organizations. 

He  is  a  stockholder  in  the  Security 

Bank  of  Minneapolis.  With  Mr.  F.  G. 
Winston,  his  brother,  he  is  engaged  in 

extensive  mining  operations  in  Montana. 
He  is  a  stockholder  in  the  Syndicate 

Building  Company,  the  Syndicate  Insur- 
ance Company,  the  Minneapolis  Globe 

Building  Company,  a  member  of  the 

Business  Men's  Union,  the  Minnesota 
Club,  of  St.  Paul,  and  the  West  More- 
land  Club,  of  Richmond,  Virginia,  where 

he  still  enjoys  a  few  months  each  year  on 
the  old  homestead,  having  recently  made 

costly  improvements  to  it. 
In  1876  he  married  Miss  Katharine  S. 

Stevens,  of  Minneai^olis,  daughter  of 
Colonel  John  A.  Stevens,  one  of  the 

most  prominent  and  respected  of  Minne- 

sota's pioneers.  Two  chikh-en  were  born 
of  this  man-iage.  Mrs.  Winston  is  a 
lady  of  refinement  and  education;  a 
member  and  prominent  in  the  charitable 
work  of  the  Presbvterian  church.      She 
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was  apjiointetl  an  alternate  lady  maiia- 

■jer  of  Workl's  Fair  for  Minnesota. 

Charles  I*.  Loveli,  was  born  at 
Hyde  Park,  Vermont,  on  November  2d, 

1S,'{7.  He  comes  of  an  old  New  England 
family,  wliose  ancestors  emigrated  from 

Ivngland  at  an  early  period  in  the  settle- 
ment of  America.  The  n.'imc  can  be 

traced  back  in  exaeth'  its  present  form 
for  many  generations.  Randall  Lovell, 

Mr.  Lovcll's  father,  was  proprietor  of  a 
tannery  at  Hyde  Park.  In  1844,  when 
his  son  Cliarles  was  seven  years  old,  he 
moved  to  Wankesha  Comity,  Wisconsin, 
and  engaged  in  farming.  Two  years 

later  he  died,  leaving  a  famih-  of  ten 
children.  He  was  the  thirteenth  of 

sixteen  liorn  to  the  family  Mr. 

Lovell's  bojdiood  and  youth,  after 
the  death  of  his  father,  were  spent  in 
Dodge  and  Waukesha  counties.  When 
he  was  nineteen  he  came  to  Minnesota 

and  spent  three  mcmths  in  Steele  county 
mowing  hay.  Mr.  Lovell  enj()\\s  refering 
to  this  experience  as  an  evidence  of  the 
c|uestionablc  benefits  of  the  free  trade 
times  of  the  fifties,  for  the  farmer  still 
owes  him  for  a  large  part  of  what  lie 

earned  in  the  liaN'fields.  The  next  seven- 
teen months  were  spent  with  his  brother 

at  Nevada,  Storey  Coimty,  Iowa. 
On  March  1,1859,  AIi\  Lovell  started 

for  Pike's  Peak,  in  search  of  fortune  in 
the  newly  discovered  mines  of  Colorado. 
The  journey  to  Denver,  across  the  then 
almost  trackless  ]ilains,  occupied  just 

forty-iivc  days,  being  the  first  of  six 
tri])s  made  across  the  plains.  Dut 

still  he  was  too  earh'  for  the  open- 
ing of  the  season  in  the  mountains. 

By  the  middle  of  June  the  snow  was 
olV,  and  in  company  with  others 

Mr.  Lovell  went  about  forty  miles  in- 

to the  mountains  to  Idaho  Springs  and  • 
eommeneed  jirospecting.  After  a  few 

weeks  news  came  of  a  great  discovery  of 

gold  at  Black  Hawk,  and  the  miners 
hastened  to  thenew  location.  Mr.  Lovell 

was  young  and  healthy,  and  worked 
with  the  utmost  enthusiasm,  making 

light  of  hardships  and  exjjosure.  As  a 
residt  his  health  failed  find  he  was  obliged 
to  leave  the  miners  and  return  to  Iowa. 

Recovering  his  health  he  worked  forafew 

months  on  one  of  the  early  Iowa  rail- 
roads,receiving  a  free  tradecompensation 

of  eighty  cents  a  day.  When  he  left  the 
employ  of  the  contractor  he  had  saved 
just  $12,  and  with  this  amount  in  his 
jiocket  he  stjirted  again  for  Colorado,  de- 

termining to  make  thejourne^' afoot  and 
to  come  l)ack  with  a  fortune  if  it  were  to 

be  had.  On  the  waj-  he  fell  in  with  a 
wagon  train,  where  drivers  were  needed 
and  secured  employment  for  the  rest  of 

the  trip  as  a  "bull  whacker."  Hereached 
Denver  with  $4  more  on  hand  tlian  when 

he  started.  Regarding  this  as  a  good 
omen  he  went  to  work  with  varying  for- 

tunes'until  after  two  years  when  he  had 
saved  $1,000,  with  which  he  invested  in 

a  mine  in  partnci-ship  with  a  friend.  In 
twenty  months  the\^  sold  the  property, 
taking  out  $20,000  for  each  $1,000  put 
in.  The  jnirchaser  was  the  New  York 
(lunnell  Gold  Co.  Mr.  Lovell  was  made 

temporaiy  superintendent  of  the  mines, 
and  was  superseded  after  a  time  by  the 
famous  Major  General  Fitz  John  Porter, 

who  offered  him  a  salar\'  of  $5,000  a 
year  to  remain  as  assistnnt.  But  eight 

years  in  the  West  had  satisfied  Mr.  Lov- 
ell, and  he  returned  to  Iowa,  and  travel- 
led in  the  East  for  a  few  ye^irs.  A  couple 

of  years  were  spent  in  Milwaukee,  and 

then  he  gratified  a  natural  tastefor  farm- 
ing by  purchasing  and  operating  a  farm 

in  Dodge  County,  Wisconsin.  Fortwelve 

or  thirteen  j'cars  Mr.  Lovell  spent  the 

spring  and  autumn  on  his  farm,  the  win- 
ters in  Milwaukee  and  the  summers  in 

Minneajiolis.  In  1880  he  was  one  of  the 
presidential  electors  on  the  Garfield  and 
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Arthui-  ticket.  After  meeting  with  tlie 
electors  at  Madison  in  the  foUowingJan- 

uar3'  he  came  to  MinneapoHs  ns  a  per- 
manent resident. 

Mr.  Lovell's  business  since  coming 
here  has  been  ahnost  exclnsiveU^  buying 
and  selhng  real  estate  on  his  own  ac- 

count. In  this  he  has  been  remarkably 

successful.  In  company  with  Mr.  E.  S. 
Corser  and  Mr.  W.  A.  Barnes  he  became 

the  owner  of  Oak  Park  addition,  which 

has  proved  to  be  a  particularl}' fortunate 
investment.  The  syndicate  paid  $32,- 
000  for  the  property  in  1880.  It  is  now 
valued  at  about  $750,000.  Mr.  Lovell 
also  owns  several  farms  and  is  continu- 

ally buying,  improving  and  selliiig  other 
real  estate.  He  was  actively  interested 
in  the  formation  of  the  Minneapolis 
Threshing  Machine  Co.,  of  which  he  has 

been  vice-president  and  an  influential  di- 
rector from  the  first.  He  is  also  vice- 

president  of  the  Pioneer  Savings  &  Loan 

Association,  and  a  director  in  the  Minne- 
apolis Plow  Works,  the  Northern  Car 

Co.  and  the  Esterly  Harvester  Co. 

A  marked  talent  for  pushing  enter- 
prises to  a  successful  issue  was  recognized 

by  Mr.  Lovell's  prompt  election  to  the 
Board  of  Trade,  and  his  call  to  a  partici- 

pation in  the  organization  of  the  Busi- 

ness I'nion.  He  was  one  of  the  principal 
subscribers  to  the  exposition  and  a  direc- 

tor from  the  start.  In  these  enterprises, 
as  in  all  other  movements  for  the  ad- 

vancement and  welfare  of  thecity,liehas 
been  a  leader.  He  is  a  director  in  the  re- 

cently organized  Real  Estate  Exchange. 
In  1888  Mr.  Lovell  wjis  elected  alderman 

from  the  Fifth  ward  for  the  four  years 
term,  and  has  been  chairman  of  the  com- 

mittees on  taxes  and  ways  and  means 
during  this  period.  He  has  also  been  on 
numerous  other  committees.  His  con- 

s])icuous  services  for  the  citj-in  the  coun- 
cil, led  many  of  his  friends  to  urge  him  to 

become   a  candidate  for  the  inavoraltv 

nomination  in  the  fall  of  1892.  In  the 

interests  of  good  government  Mr.  Lovell 
consented,  and  though  not  nominated 
himself,  the  faction  which  he  represented 
was  successful  in  the  convention. 

In  August,  1882,  Mr.  Lovell  married 
Miss  Margaret  S.  Cook,  of  Chillicothe, 
Ohio.  They  have  five  children,  one  l)oy 
and  four  girls. 

WiNSLOW  M.  Brackett  is  a  native 

of  Maine,  born  at  Weston,  July  14, 1843. 
His  father,  Luther  Brackett,  was  a  man 

of  educational  influence,  and  no  lit- 
tle political  prominence.  He  taugh 

school,  was  a  minor  jtidicial  officer,  prac- 
ticed law,  and  held  for  many  years  the 

office  of  consul  at  one  of  the  Canadian 

ports.  He  was  a  brother  of  Henry  H. 
Brackett — the  father  of  Geo.  A.  and  H. 
H.  Brackett,  of  MinneapoHs.  Young 
Winslow  received  a  fair  education  in  the 

branches  taught  in  the  public  schools. 

At  the  age  of  sixteen  he  showed  his  pre- 
dilection for  the  life  of  a  fireman  by  join- 

ing the  hose  "annex"  of  Washington  En- 
gine Company'  No.l,  in  Calais.  He  was 

eighteen  years  old  at  the  breakingout  of 
the  war,  and  joined  the  Sixth  Regiment 
of  Maine  Infantry  as  a  musician.  He 
followed  the  standard  of  his  regiment 

through  its  varied  and  trying  service  un- 
til the  fall  of  1862,  when  he  was  honor- 

ably discharged  and  returned  to  Calais. 

He  was  soon  appointed  ])aymaster's 
clerk  with  headquarters  at  Washington, 

D.  C,  serving  until  the  close  of  the  war. 

He  came  to  Minneapolis  in  1865,  and  ob- 
tained employment  as  bookkeeper.  He 

was  emplo3'ed  in  the  office  of  Eastman, 
Gibson  &  Co.,  and  Judd  &  Brackett. 

In  1867  he  married  Aliss  Emilie  Hoit, 

who  was  a  sister  of  Mrs.  Geo.  A.  Brack- 

ett, lioth  ladies  of  unusual  grace  and  re- 
finement. 

While  engaged  as  an  accountant,  the 

Miller's  Fii"e  Association  was  organized 
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for  the  protection  of  the  mills  rind  prop- 
erty at  tlic  frills,  of  which  he  bec'imc  man- 

ager. A  Holl\-  pump  was  put  in  the 
basement  of  the  Cataract  mills,  operated 

by  water  jiower  from  the  mills,  and  hose 
and  other  apparatus  jirovided.  This 

was  the  beginning  of  the  Fire  Depart- 
ment of  Minnea])olis.  The  city  water 

works  were  so  far  com])leted  in  the 

spring  of  1868  that  a  formal  organiza- 
tion of  a  city  fire  department  was  made. 

In  1871  Mr.  Brackett  was  aiJjjointed 

second  assistant  engineer  of  the  depart- 
ment, and  the  following  year  he  was 

made  chief  The  Fire  Department  of  the 
two  cities  were  consolidated  in  1878, 
soon  after  which  he  was  made  chief  of 

the  new  system.  It  was  then  a  volun- 

teer service.  I'nder  his  direction  a  paid 
service  ̂ vas  gradually  substituted  and 

perfected.  lie  remained  chief  of  the  de- 

partment until  ISKl,  v.'hen  he  resigned 
to  go  into  a  private  mercantile  business. 
The  perfection  which  the  Minneapolis 
Fire  Dej)artment  has  attained  is  largely 

due  to  his  rare  abilit\'  as  an  organizer 
and  his  firmness  and  tact  as  a  disciplin- 

arian. During  his  connection  with  it 
some  conllagrations  of  c.vtraordinary 
ferocity  occurred,  notably  that  atteiuling 
the  mill  explosion,  and  the  subseipient 

great  fiix-  in  the  milling  distiict,  the  con- 
trol of  which  exemplified  his  ability  as  a 

fighter  of  the  fire  fiend. 

Air.  Brackett  was  not  long  fdlowed 
to  pursue  his  business.  Ujion  the  over- 

throw of  the  Ames  regime  in  city  jjolitics 

he  was  called  to  take  the  head  of  the  Po- 

lice Department,  which  ])ositioii  he  oc- 
cupied during  the  entile  term  of  service 

of  Mayor  E.  C.  Babb.  In  this  dithcnlt 
position  he  manifested  no  less  tiict  and 

good  judgment  than  as  head  of  th.e  Fire 

Depai-tment,  and  was  only  displaced 
when  the  Re])ublicans  again  lost  political 
control  in  the  city. 

Mr.  Brackett  was  then  selected  as 

superintendent  of  the  Minneajjolis  Indus- 
trial Exposition,  in  which  capacity  he 

arranged  the  very  successful  fair  of  1891. 

He  was  again  chosen  to  the  same  posi- 
tion and  managed  the  fair  which  has 

just  closed  in  the  autumn  of  1892. 

This  long  series  of  employment  in  re- 
sponsible and  difficult  positions  has  in 

no  sense  been  the  result  of  self  seeking  or 
importunity.  It  has  been  thrust  ujion 
him  by  reason  of  peculiar  adaptation  to 

for  such  service.  He  is  a  quiet  and  unas- 
suming gentleman,  of  steady  habits  and 

examplar}-  life.  His  popularity  as  a  fire- 
man and  police  officer  have  come  from 

firmness  in  the  discharge  of  duty,  with 

kindness  and  urbanity  towards  those 
who  had  relations  with  him. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Brackett  have  a  home 

on  Seventeenth  street,  where  they  have 

discharged  their  share  in  the  social  rela- 
tions of  life.  The\'  are  attached  to  the 

Second  Congregational  church,  and  con- 
spicuous in  the  charitable  and  mission 

work  of  that  active  church.  They  have 

had  five  children,  only  three  of  whom 
survive. 
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CHAPTER  XXIV. 

WATER  WORKS. 

BY  KUFUS  J.    BALDWIN. 

The  pioneers  of  Minneapolis  had  an 

abundant  supply  of  water  in  the  Missis- 
sippi river  flowing  past  their  doors.  They 

also  found  some  flowing  springs  along 

the  banks  of  the  river,  more  or  less  im- 
pregnated with  mineral  sohitions.  As 

the  residences  were  l)uilt  further  from  the 

river  banks,  it  became  inconvenient  to 

transport  these  natural  waters  to  the 
places  where  they  were  needed  witliout 
mechanical  means.  Wells  were  sunk  to 

fvuMiish  a  nearer  su])ply,  and  in  every 
house  erected  cisterns  were  provided  to 
store  the  waters  falling  from  the  clouds 
in  rains  and  showers.  Sometimes  j)ublic 
or  neighborhood  wells  were  sunk, whence 

all  the  families  of  the  vicinitj" could  drjiv^' 
their  sujjply  of  water.  Svicli  an  one  was 

located  on  Min-.ietonka  street,  now  First 
avenue  south.  It  was  opposite  the  small 
residence  of  John  Jackins,  occupying  the 

site  of  the  pi'esent  New  England  Furni- 
ture store.  A  curb  surmounted  by  a 

windlass,  raised  a  few  feet  above  thesiu'- 
faee  pointed  out  its  location.  The  vicin- 

ity was  thickly  set  with  hazel  bushes, 
and  a  faintly  marked  track,  diverging 
around  the  well  curb,  served  to  conduct 

the  sparse  travel  upon  the  little  used 

thoroughfai-e.      Water  \vas  abtmdantly 

found  at  a  depth  of  from  twenty  to  forty 
feet  below  the  surface. 

When  drive  wells  were  introduced,  the 

use  of  wells  greatly  increased,  almost 
every  house  having  one  in  its  yard. 

When  the  first  fire  company  was  or- 
ganized in  St.  Anthony  in  December, 

1855,  a  platform  was  built  at  the  brink 
of  the  east  channel  of  the  river, where  the 

engine  could  stand  and  dra^v  water  from 

the  river.  Several  attempts  wei^e  made 
to  sink  artesian  wells  at  a  short  distance 

from  the  river  on  the  East  side,  and  al- 
though one  was  sunk  many  hundred  feet 

it  failed  to  reach  a  supply  of  water. 

In  the  latter  part  of  the  sixties  Wil- 
liam H.  Lee,  an  enterj)rising  gentleman 

from  Hartford,  Conn.,  who  hatl  estab- 
lished a  machine  shop  at  the  falls,  in 

company  with  Mr.  C.  H.  Hardenburg, 

intei'csted  himself  to  introduce  a  public 
system  of  water  supply.  He  gave  much 

stud}'  and  investigation  to  the  subject, 
and  continually  agitated  it  in  conversa- 

tion, and  through  the  newspapers.  Dif- 
ferent sources  of  supply  were  examined, 

and  various  methods  of  distribution 

were  proposed.  That  which  received  the 
greatest  favor,  was  to  take  the  water 
from  Lake  Calhoun,  distril)uting  it  from 
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a  reservoir  to  lie  excavated  upon  the 

western  bhitT.  l'])on  a  topographical 
survey  tliis  method  was  found  to  be  im- 

practicable. Then  it  was  proposed  to 

pump  water  from  the  river,  and  obtain 

pressure  bj'  the  use  of  a  stand  pipe.  This 
in  turn  was  rejected.  The  result  of  the 

agitation  of  the  subject  was  the  ado])- 
tion  of  a  system  of  direct  pressure,  from 

pumps  located  at  the  falls  and  run  by 
water  power.  This  having  received  the 
authorization  of  the  City  Council,  an  act 

of  the  Legislature  was  procured,  author- 
izing the  appointment  of  a  Board  of 

Water  Commissioners,  in  1868. 

The  first  water  works  which  went  in- 

to oj)eration  in  1871  were  a  crude  and 

imperfect  affair.  The\'  consisted  of  a  ro- 
tary Holly  inimp,  located  in  a  small  tene- 

ment just  above  the  enti-ance  of  the  Min- 

neapolis Mill  Company's  canal.  The 
main  extended  to  Washington  avenue, 

and  along  it  to  Hennepin  avenue,  and 
Bridge  Square.  It  was  of  wood,  banded, 
and  surrouundcd  with  cement,  of  ten 

inches  diameter.  Imperfect  as  it  was, 
there  was  great  satisfaction  when  on  a 
public  trial,  five  streams  of  water  were 
simultaneously  thrown  from  hvdrants 

upon  and  over  the  Nicollet  house.  Ser- 
vice pijjcs  were  led  into  adjacent  prem- 

ises, and  during  the  first  j-ear  of  opera- 
tion a  revenue  of  $2,406.82  w^as  derived 

from  water  rents.  Such  w-as  the  origin 
of  our  present  extensive  and  conij)lete 

water  works  system.  It  has  I'apidly  de- 
velo]ied  as  the  city  has  grown,  and  the 
people  learned  the  greater  convenience  of 
city  water.  When  the  sewers  began  to 

be  constructed  the}-  drew  off  the  water 
in  the  soil  so  that  man\-  wells  went  dr\', 
find  forced  their  owners  to  resort  to  city 
water. 

Not  many  years  passed  l)efore  the  old 
wooden  mains  liegan  to  show  weakness, 
rind  they  were  rejilaccd  with  cast  iron 
mains.     About  1868  the  i)eople  became 

serioush'  alarmed  at  the  continued  re- 
cession of  the  falls,  which  threatened  to 

carr\'  away  the  ledge.  So  great  Wtis 
this  danger  that  the  City  Councils  of  the 
two  cities  apx^ropriated  $80,000  in 
bonds  to  aid  in  putting  in  the  apron.  In 
exchange  the  mill  company  granted  the 
city  a  mill  site  and  perpetual  use  of  a 

number  of  mill  powers.  These  were  em- 
ployed in  operating  the  water  works, 

and  proved  to  beafortunateinvestment. 

The  pump  house  was  enlarged,  and  fur- 
nished with  fidditional  laumps.as  the  ex- 

tension of  water  mains  rec[uired  more 

power.  Mr.  James  Waters,  who  was 
for  a  long  time  superintendent  of  water 

works,  invented  a  new  pump,  the  "Jum- 
bo," which  was  adopted,  and  proved  to 

be  very  serviceable.  It  showed  a  capa- 
city of  pumping  10,000,000  gallons  of 

water  per  da\-,  and  is  still  in  use  at  the 
original  house. 

The  East  side  was  first  supplied  bv 

mains  laid  across  the  river  bed,  just  be- 
low the  suspension  liridge.  Afterwards 

the  Averill  &  Carpenter  paper  mill  with 
its  water  rights  on  Hennepin  island  was 

purchased  by  the  citv  and  a  pumping 
station  established  there. 

Much  dissatisfaction  with  the  purity 

of  the  water  pumped  fi-om  among  the 
logs  lying  in  the  river,  and  supposed  to 
be  contaminated  with  the  sewage  of  the 

city,  arising  among  the  tisers  of  city 
water,  the  Cit\-  Council  determined  to 
establish  a  new  and  permanent  pumping 

station  above  the  city,  where  the  water 

would  be  as  free  as  possible  from  imi)ur- 
ities.  This  was  located  near  the  mouth 

of  Shingle  creek,  four  miles  above  the 
older  stations.  It  was  built  in  a  most 

sulistantial  manner,  and  furnished  with 
two  Worthington  pumps,  operated  by 
steam,  of  a  daily  pumping  capacity  of 

12,000,000  gallons.  The  main  conduct- 

ing water  to  the  city  is  of  thirty-six 
inches  diameter,  and  over  four  miles  in 
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Icnjjth,  extending;  from  the  station  to 

riyniouth  avenue. 
The  statistics  of  the  water  works  ser- 

A-ice  at  the  close  of  the  last  year  (1891) 
were  as  follows: 

Total  length  of  mains,  -  176  miles  1 ,300  feet. 

Number  of  hydrants,  -----  2,l-4-(> 

Number  of  sprinkling  stand  pipes,  -  -  -  HIT 

Number  of  watering  fountains,     -        -        -  IG 

Number  of  watering  troughs,    -        -        -        -       10 

Number  gallons  of  water  pumped,    5, 213,4-73, 078 
Daily  average  pumped  in  gallons,    -      12, 416  11  7 

.Vverage  eost  of  pumping  1,000,000  gal- 
lons at  North  side  station,     -        -        -     $12.30 

.\vcrage  cost  of  pumping  1,000,000  gal- 
lons at  West  side  station,  -        -  6. SI 

Average  cost  of  pumping  1,000,000  gal- 
lons at  East  side  station,       -        -        -  3.52 

Average  cost  of  pumping  1,000,000  gal- 
lons at  all  stations,     -        -        -        -  9.56 

The  higher  cost  of  pumping  at  the 
West  side  station  arises  from  the  pay- 

ment of  water  rent  for  additional  power. 

The  city  has  issued  $1,245,000  of  city 

bonds  for  water  works,  bearing  an  aver- 
age rate  of  interest  of  4.37  per  cent,  per 

annum.    The  cost  of  mains  for  distribu- 

tion of  water  is  defrayed  b\'  special  as- 

sessment ui)on  the  abutting  propert3-. 
The  financial  results  of  the  water  sys- 

tem for  the  year  1891  w-ere: 
Water  rents  received,        -  $17.S,().")1.(>".) 
Cost  of  maintainance,  -     $87,871.85 

Interest  on  bonds,     -       -  53,969.50  $141,81.1.35 

Leaving  a  profit  of,  $36,810.34 

With  a  free  and  bountiful  supply  of 

water  for  fire  purposes,  street  s^iriid-tling 
and  public  fountains. 

The  revenue  is  raised  by  a  moderate 

scale  of  rates  for  each  specific  use  of  wat- 
er. The  consumer  has  the  privilege  of 

putting  in  a  meter  and  payingahvitidred 
gallon  rate  for  the  use  of  water. 

Many  people  have  a  prejudice  against 
using  the  city  water  for  drinking  and 

culinary  uses,  Jind  a  considerable  busi- 
ness is  done  in  supplying  such  with 

spring  water  .  brouglit  in  jugs  and 
tanks  from  several  natural  springs  in  the 

northerly  part  of  the  city.  The  Ingle- 
wood,  Glenw-ood  and  Big  Medicine 
springs  are  the  sources  of  this  supph^ 
An  artesian  well  has  been  sunk  in  Loring 

Park,  vvhich  at  a  depth  of  a  little  less 
than  four  hundred  feet,  furnishes  sixty 

gallons  of  water  per  minute  through  a 
two  inch  pipe.  The  water  has  a  distinct 
flavor  of  iron.  In  Bryn  Mawr  a  number 
of  artesian  wells  have  been  sunk,  which 

furnish  abundant  supplies  of  flowing 
water. 

In  point  of  fact  the  river  water  is  as 

free  from  deleterious  qualities  as  anv^ 
water  commonly  employed  for  culinary 

purposes.  Alanj'  analyses  of  it  have  been 
made  at  different  times,  and  at  all  sea- 

sons. Its  purity  is  greater  than  that  of 
water  taken  from  the  neighboring  lakes, 
?nd  much  freer  than  that  of  the  springs 
from  mineral  solutions.  One  of  these 

analyses,  taken  from  the  geological  re- 
ports of  the  state,  shows  the  following 

ingredients : Grains  per  gal. 

Silica   78256 
Calcium  carbonate     6.39532 

Magnesium  Carbonate     3.15307 
Iron  carbonate   05504 
Sodium  chloride   16352 

Potash    10162 
Soda   17462 

Sulphoric  acid   16445 
Nitric  aeid         traces 

Total  mineral  matter   10.99020 

Organic  matter      1.40228 

Tol;d  mineral  and  organic  matter   12.39248 Parts  per 
niillioii. 

Free  ;imnionia   0175 
.'Vlbumenoid  ammonia   0625 

Sciys  Prof.  Dodge:  "The  results  of 
the  determination  of  fi-ee  ammonia  and 
albumonoid  ammonia  place  the  water 

under  the  head  of  good  drinking  water." 

Thom.\s  Fkances  Andrews.  In  the 

autumn  of  1855  a  party  of  young  men 

arrived  in  St.  Anthony  who  were  des- 
tined  to  become  influential  members  of 
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tlie  community,  and  to  make  their  im- 

press for  good  on  the  institutions  and 
interests  of  the  growing  city.  They 
were  the  brothers  Tliomns  F.and  George 

H.  Andrews,  John  S.  I'illslnu-y  and  Wood- 

bury Fisk.  They  all  came  from  Merri- 
mac  county,  New  Ham])shirc,  where  they 

had  been  closelj-  associated  in  social  and 
business  life,  and  sought  in  the  growing 
West  a  broader  field  of  enterprise  than 
was  offered  among  tlie  hills  of  tlieir 

native  State.  Later  the3^  l)ccame  more 

chjsely  united  by  marriage,  Messrs.  Pills- 
bury  and  T.  P.. \ndrews, already  cousins, 

taking  sisters  of  Mr.  P'isk  for  wives. 
Thomas  P.  .Xndrews  was  born  in  Sut- 

ton, N.  H.,  March  aist,  1830,  and  was 
the  oldest  son  of  Nathan  Andrews,  Jr., 

and  DollySargent  Pillsbury.  Nathan  .And- 
rews was  a  direct  descendant  of  Thomas 

Andrews,  who  landed  in  .\merica  and 

settled  at  Candn-idgc,  Mass. 
Dolh'  Sargent  Pillslnnw  was  a  direct 

descendant  of  William  Pillsburj^,  who 
landed  at  Dorchester,  in  the  colony  of 
Massachusetts  bay,  in  1640.  All  of  the 

ancestors  were  oi'  hardy  New  England 
stock, and  devoted  thcirlives  to  develop- 

ing and  improving  what  was  then  a  new 

countr\'. 
Until  his  twentieth  year  his  life  was 

passed  in  his  native  town,  where  he  at- 
tended the  neighborhood  school  and  as- 
sisted his  father  in  the  work  of  the 

farm.  There  were  eight  children  in  the 

famih',  whose  snjiport  taxed  the  re- 
sources of  the  farm,  and  left  little  to  be 

expended  for  luxuries  or  sujjerfluities. 
His  first  venture  in  independent  life  was 
at  Concord,  N.  H.,  where  he  engaged  as 

clerk  with  John  P.  Gass,  original  jiro- 
[jrietor  of  the  American  house,  in  general 

merchandizing  at  sixtj^-five  dollars  per 
year  and  liis  board.  ITpon  the  dcfitli  of 
Mr.  Gass,  he  l)ecame  associated  with 

John  S.  Pillsbury,  as  successor  to  Mr. 
Gass.      After  a  time  he  left  that  business 

and  was  liead  clerk  for  several  years 
with  the  firm  of  Bullock  6c  Sargent  and 
J.  Frank  Hoit,  of  the  same  city,  Ijotli 
leading  merchants  of  Concord. 

In    the  autumn ISC")  he  soii<rht  a 

larger  field  of  business  at  St.  .Vnthony 
Palls,  then  a  frontier  settlement  in  the 

Territory  of  Minnesota,  reached  in  sum- 

mer by  steamboat  from  the  nearest  rail- 
way station  iit  (kdena.  111.,  four  hundred 

miles  awa\-,  and  in  winter  by  the  slow 
stage  coach.  The  hardships  which  the 

earh' settlers  had  at  that  time  to  endure, 
when  there  were  at  hand  but  few  of  the 

modern  comforts  of  the  present  great 

city,  is  best  illustrated  in  an  incident  re- 

lated in  one  of  the  citA-  papers  of  recent date : 

A  party  of  j-ouiig  men,  who  were  fellow  board- 
ers at  Mrs.  E.  B.  West's,  consisting  of  Mr.  Thomas 

.\ndrews,  J.  S.  I'illsbnry,  Woodbiirj-  Fisk,  Geo.  S. 
Rowell,  John  Bailey  and  a  Mr.  Morrill,  started  in 
December,  1855,  with  a  team  on  their  way  East, 

for  Dubuque,  a  distance  of  some  fivehundred  miles. 
They  encountered  severe  weather,  and  once 

thought  the^'  were  lost  in  a  storm  on  one  of  the 
trackless  prairies.  One  night  they  stopped  in  a 
lone  log  house  on  the  site  of  the  present  city  of 
Rochester. 

On  the  night  of  their  arrival  at  Dubuque  the 

mercury  fell  to  forty  degrees  below  zero,  covering 
the  river  with  a  coating  of  ice,  too  strong  for 

boating,  but  too  weak  to  bear  their  weight.  Push- 
ing their  trunks  before  them,  they  followed,  one  at 

a  time,  on  a  footing  of  boards.  Having  safely 

gained  the  eastern  bank,  the  ])arty  pursued  their 

wa_v  East,  except  Messrs.  Pillsbury  and  Eisk,  who 
went  to  Guttenburg  and  packed  pork,  which  they 

shipped  to  St.  Anthony  in  the  spring. 

Mcirhandizing  was  a  very  different 

thing  in  those  days  from  what  it  has  be- 
come under  competition  and  specializa- 
tion. Mr.  Andrews  frecptentl}^  made  trips 

down  the  river  buying  produce  in  Iowa 
and  bringing  it  here  for  sale. 

In  ISoG,  the  Andrews  brothers  joined 

with  PI.  M.  Carpenter  in  stocking  and 

opening  a  general  supply  store,  under 
the  style  of  Carpenter,  Andrews  &  Co. 
Two  years  later  the  store  was  destroyed 

I 
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by  fire,  with  the  greater  part  of  the 

stock,  sweeping  away  their  entire  capi- 
tal and  leaving  a  considerable  debt. 

Soon  afterwards  the  Andrews  brothers 
established  themselves  in  business  with 

a  fresh  stock  of  goods,  having  settled 
the  indebtedness  of  the  former  firm  with 

money  borrowed  for  the  purpose.  Dur- 
ing the  period  of  dullness  at  the  beginning 

of  the  war,  they  made  trips  through  the 

adjacent  country  making  collections  for 
goods  sold  ;  they  were  often  obliged  to 
take  produce,  lumber  and  furs  in  payment 
of  debts,  and  at  one  time  made  a  raft  at 
Little  Falls  of  thecollections  and  brought 
them  down  to  St.  Anthony.  They 

occupied  a  store  on  Alain  street,  where 

the  Pillsbury  "  A  "  mill  now  stands.  It 
was  a  stone  building  known  as  the 
Edwards  block.  Here  theycontinued  to 

carry  on  their  business  for  about  ten 

3-ears,  when  the3'  removed  to  the  West 
Side,  continuing  the  business  under  the 
same  style  in  a  store  on  Nicollet  avenue, 
next  the  ofiice  of  the  Gale  Brothers,  the 

stock  being  confined  to  dry  goods  and 
clothing. 

In  1875,  the  firm  of  Andrews  Broth- 
ers was  dissolved,  since  which  time  Mr. 

T.  F.  Andrews  has  been  engaged  in  at- 
tending to  his  private  business,  devoting 

much  time  and  labor  to  public  affairs. 

He  never  sought  political  promotion,  but 
accepted  office  at  the  solicitation  of  his 
fellow  citizens,  who  appreciated  his 
ability,  integrity  and  practical  good 
sense.  He  was  first  elected  alderman 

from  St.  Anthony  in  1SG2,  and  from 

Minneapolis  in  1875,  serving  at  different 

times  thirteen  years.  In  1882  was  presi- 
dent of  the  city  council,  and  at  times 

acting  mayor.  He  gave  careful  and 
laborous  attention  to  city  affairs  dxiring 
his  years  in  the  citv  council,  as  is  shown 
bv  the  importantcommittees  upon  which 
he  served.  As  chairman  of  the  commit- 

tee of  Ways   and   Aleans,    through    his 

faithful  efforts  and  thorotigh  understand- 
ing of  the  resources  of  the  citv,  he  saved 

mvich  money  to  the  taxpayers  of  the 

city.  He  was  chairman  of  the  commit- 
tee of  Ways  and  Means,  and  of  Printing, 

and  was  a  member  of  the  committee  of 

Public  Grounds  and  Buildings,  Street 
Grades,  Sewarage,  Markets,  Taxes, 
Claims,  Water  Works  and  Bethany 
Home,  and  was  one  of  the  Supervisors 
of  the  Poor.  In  1884  he  was  appointed 

by  Mayor  Geo.  A.  I'illsbury  one  of  the 
Board  of  Water  Commissioners.  After 

his  retirement  from  official  life,  his  fannl- 
iarity  with  city  affairs,  together  with  his 
good  judgment  and  conservative  views, 
caused  him  to  be  appointed  ui)on  numer- 

ous commissions  inthecourseof  proceed- 
ings, for  the  condemnation  of  private 

propert\^  for  the  public  use,  such  as  the 
laying  out  of  streets  and  the  appraising 
of  damages  for  the  same;  a  most  diffi- 

cult task,  which  work  he  performed  to 
the  entire  satisfaction  of  the  pul)lic.  The 
same  qualities  caused  him  to  be  sought 
as  an  arbitrator  in  the  settlement  of 

private  differences,  and  he  was  many 
times  appointed  administrator  ofestates, 
among  whom  were  those  of  the  late 

Judge  John  M.  Berry  and  Woodbury 
Fisk.  No  other  citizen  of  Minneajiolis 

was  so  often  employed  in  these  unobtru- 
sive but  useful  services  as  he. 

He  married  on  October  20th,  1859,  at 

Faribault,  Minn.,  Miss  Lizzie  Fisk,  for- 
merly of  Warner,  N.  H.,  who  died  June 

3d,  1866, leaving  one  son,  George  Cutler, 
born  May  10th,  1863,  who  graduated  at 

the  high  school  in  1882,  and  at  the  Uni- 
versity of  Minnesota  in  1887,  and  is  now 

a  member  of  the  firm  of  W.  F.  Porter  & 

Co.,  large  contractors  and  manufactur- 
ers of  steam  heating  apparatus.  Mr. 

Andrews  afterwards  married  Marv  A. 

Fisk,  formerly  of  Warner,  May  31st, 
1871.  To  them  were  born  Frank  Fisk, 

May  7th,  1876,  and  Dolh'  Sarah,  AL-13' 
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23d,  1882.  Mr.  Andrews  occiii)ied  for  a 

period  of  twenty-two  years  his  (iiic  home- 
like residence  on  the  corner  of  Fifth  street 

and  Sixth  avenue  southeast,  up  to  the 

time  of  his  death,  where  on  July  14th, 

1892,  after  a  long  and  painful  illness, 

which  baflkd  the  skill  of  many  physi- 
scians,  Mr.  Andrews  passed  away  full  of 

hope  and  trust  in  his  Heavenly  Father. 
Air.  Andrews  was  pre-eminently  a 

business  man,  careful,  industrious,  econ- 

omical, possessed  of  superior  judgment 

of  men  and  aftairs,  but  just  and  honor- 
able in  all  his  transactions.  He  was 

pleasant  and  courteous  in  his  personal 
intercourse.  In  his  jniblic  relations  he 

was  diligent  and  conscientous.  In  his 

family  he  was  kind,  indulgent  and  affec- 
tionate, and  in  the  large  social  circle  in 

which  he  moved,  he  was  respected  and 
beloved. 

The  poor  of  this  community,  who  fre- 
quently came  to  him  for  aid  and  counsel, 

found  him  always  ready  to  listen  to 
their  wants,  and  obtained  from  him  good 

advice  and  the  help  tliey  needed,  and  in 
his  death  lost  a  true  friend.  Coming  to 

the  city  in  its  infancy,  for  nearly  forty 

j-ears  he  has  always  contril)uted  to  the 
advancement  of  all  its  interests  and  lived 

to  see  it  grow  from  a  i)opulation  of  <nie 
thousand  to  more  than  two  hundred 

thousand  souls.  He  erected  several  sul)- 
stantial  business  blocks,  among  which 
stands  the  one  built  in  1876,  and  now 

occupied  by  S.  E.  Olson,  on  Nicollet  ave- 
nue. He  also  dealt  extensively  in  real 

estate,  of  which  he  was  a  large  owner. 
Mr.  Andrews  sleej^s  in  the  beautiftd 

Lakewood  cemetery,  under  the  shadow 
of  the  city  he  hel])ed  to  l)uild  and  loved 
so  well. 

I'rom    a    loucliiug    memorial    b}-   his 
pastor,  at  the  fimeral,  we  take  the  fol- 

lowing api)i"cciative  sketch  of  his  char- 
jicter : 

"  Tin-  ciLizci)  aiul  ncijjihbor  and  friend  to  wlioni 
wc  p.'iy  "nr  liibiitc  of  respect  to-day — a  man 

whose  outward  appearance  would' command  at- 

tention anywhere  —  has  been  a  famiUar  presence 

upon  our  streets  throu.i^h  all  that  wonderful  {gen- 
eration in  which  this  goodly  city  of  ours  has  been 

attaining  its  form  and  compass,  and  in  it  all  he  has 
had  an  honorable  and  consistent  part. 

Born  arid  trained  in  the  simplicity  and  serious* 

truthfulness  of  a  New  England  home,  where  one  of 

God's  saints  thought  it  an  abundance  to  fdl  life,  to 
make  a  home  and  train  a  household  into  habits  of 

truth  and  sobriety  and  carefulness  into  the  fear  of 
Cod  and  the  love  of  their  kind,  he  lived  the  years 

of  his  active  life  here,  and  so  exhibited  the  fruits  of 

that  mother's  prayerful  endeavor  tliat  he  was 
Unown  and  trusted  as  a  man  just  and  fair,  kindly 

and  humane;  who  despised  meanness  and  trickery 

and  was  transparently  honest;  whose  word  was 

as  good  as  his  bond,  and  who  coxdd  be  trusted  to 
care  for  what  belonged  to  others  as  for  what  was 
his  own.  It  is  no  small  testimony  to  the  sturdy  and 

substantial  worth  of  his  character  and  the  confi- 
dencethat  wasfelt  in  his  judgment  that  conflicting 
interests  were  so  often  referred  to  him,  and  that 

concerns  of  tlie  widow  and  orphan  were  deemed  so 

secure  in  his  hands.  He  was  known  in  the  commu-  _ 

nity  as  a  man  interested  in  all  good  things,  walk-  ■ 

ing   blamelessly   himself  and  anxious  that  others  * should  so  walk. 

All  his  life  he  has  been  a  respector  of  religion  in  M 
his  own  household,  and  an  admirer  of  it  when  f 

truly  illustrated  by  his  fellow  men.  His  regard'  for 
it  found,  as  we  know,  ready  and  generous  expres- 

sion of  a  pecuniary  sort,  which  was  not  a  matter 
of  calculation  on  liis  part,  but  of  principal  and 

genuine  interest.  He  was  a  religious  man  by  in- 
heritance and  training,  and  by  his  own  choice  of 

the  things  that  are  of  good  report. 

Of  New  England  training,  there  w-as  a  peculiar 

reticence  on  spiritual  things  which  was  not  asso- 
i-iatcd  with  nnbelief  or  indiflercnce.  We  were  the 

more  grateful  when  some  weeks  ago  onr  frinnd 

In-oke  his  reserve,  and  first,  as  was  fit,  to  the  lov- 

ing wife,  the  desire  of  whose  heart  had  been  for 

ye.-irs  to  hear  what  she  now  heard,  and  then  to  his 

household,  what  we  had  thought  must  be  so;  that 

he  believed  in  the  only  Saviour  of  men,  Jesus 

Christ;  that  he  had  personal  trust  in  him,  and  a 

good  hope  that  rested  on  the  mercy  of  (iod  re- 
vealed in  him.  After  these  confessions  there  was 

rest  and  peace  assured,  a  blessed  homesickness,  a 

readiness  to  dei)art,  and  a  strong  desire  to  be  let 

go  and  join  the  company  of  whose  invisible  pres- 
ence he  seemed  at  times  conscious.  When  the  cud 

came  it  was  as  peaceful  as  sleep  to  the  tired 

laborer  whose  days  work  is  finished,  who  has  no 

further  care;  and  so,  without  pain  or  fear,  or 

shame,  wraps  the  drapery  of  his  couch  about  him 

and  lies  down  to  pleasant  dreams. 
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CHAPTER    XXV. 

MINNEAPOLIS  IN  THE  CIVIL  WAR. 

nV    WILLIAM   LOCHREX.    1st    LIEUTENAXT    1st    MINNESOTA    VOLVNTEEKS. 

In  the  war  of  the  Rebellion  the  efforts 

put  forth  and  the  part  borne  b_v  the  peo- 
ple of  what  is  now  Minneapolis,  was  so 

inextricably  interwoven  with  what  was 
done  by  citizens  of  other  towns  and 
cities  of  the  state,  that  any  separate 

narrative  is  impossible.  EverA'  organi- 
zation of  troops  raised  within  the  state 

contained  our  young  men,  in  greater  or 
less  numbers,  sometimes  filling  whole 

companies,  and  more  than  one  in  a  I'egi- 
uient ;  in  other  cases  scattered  in  com- 

panies mainly  or  in  part  raised  in  other 
localities. 

Thechapter  on  this  stibject  can,  there- 
fore, be  fairly  written  only  by  giving  an 

epitome  of  the  history  of  the  state  in 
the  Civil  War,  noting  the  particular 
companies  that  were  wholly  or  in  most 

part  enlisted  here.  The  part  borne  bj^ 
particular  individuals  must  in  general 

be  ignored,  both  for  the  sake  of  bi'evity, 
and  to  prevent  what  might  appear  to 
be  invidious  distinction.  The  History  of 
Minnesota  troops  in  the  Civil  and  Indian 
wars,  recently  published  by  the  state, 
and  trustworthy  because  written  by 

men  who  participated  in,  and  had  per- 
sonal knowledge  of  the  actions  and 

events  which  the\'  have  recorded,  will  be 

drawn  from  freely  without  further  credit 
or  reference. 

Tlie  census  of  1850  showed  the  popu- 
lation of  St.  Anthony  to  be  3,258,  and 

of  Alinneapolis  2,564,  a  total  of  5,822. 
Without  being  able  to  give  exact  figures, 
it  is  certain  that  more  than  fourteen 
hundred  volunteers  enlisted  from  tliese 

places  —  a  proportion  to  population 
which  would  appear  incredible  Ijut  for 
the  well-known  fact  that  our  population 
was  then  so  largely  made  up  of  vigorous 

young  men  from  the  older  states  and 

from  European  nations,  and  was  con- 
stantly increased  by  removals  from  the 

eastern  states  during  the  continuance  of 
the  war. 

Since  that  war  a  generation  of  men 

has  nearly  passed  away.  The  settle- 
ment then  made  of  all  the  issues  involved 

in  that  war  was  complete  and  perma- 

nent, and  has  since  been  universally  ac- 
cepted and  acquiesced  in.  And  this,  with 

the  removal  of  all  causes  of  discord, 

with  the  universal  prosperity  which  has 
followed  in  all  parts  of  the  country,  and 

the  greater  amount  of  traveling  and  in- 
termingling of  our  people,  compared 

with  former  times,  has  given  to  our 

country  a  people  at  this  day  more  united 
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in  feeling,  more  cordial  toward  each 
other,  and  more  loyal  everyNvhere  in 
their  sentiments  toward  the  general 

government  than  at  any  period  of  the 

thirty  years  just  preceding  the  war,  dur- 
ing which  the  existence  of  the  institution 

of  slavery  in  the  Southern  states,  and 
the  efforts  there  to  maintain  and  extend 

that  institution  against  the  growing 

and  aggressive  opposition  in  the  North, 
kept  alive  a  rancorous  ill  feeling  between 
a  considerable  portion  of  the  people  of 
the  two  sections  —  sufficient  to  be  a  con- 

stant menace  to  the  peace  of  the  country 
and  the  stability  of  the  Union.  The 

doctrine  that  idtimate  sovereignt}'  re- 
mained and  existed  in  the  several  states, 

Yer\'  generally  accepted  from  the  founda- 
tion of  the  government,  gave  color  to 

the  claim  of  right  of  secession,  was  a 
doctrine  fraught  with  constant  danger, 
and  doubtless  encouraged  the  leaders  in 
the  South  in  the  belief  that  the  with- 

drawal of  the  Southern  states  from  the 
Union  would  not  be  resisted. 

But  when  hopes  of  compromise,  which 
had  been  cherished  by  the  masses  in  the 
North  during  the  first  three  months  of 
ISGl,  were  swept  away  by  the  guns 
leveled  at  Fort  Sumpter,  then,  besides 
the  sentiment  of  loyal  devotion  to  the 
Union,  always  strong  in  the  North, came 

the  conviction  that  neither  peace,  pros- 

•^.crity,  nor  even  the  continued  existence 
of  free  institutions,  could  be  hoped  for  if 

the  country  were  divided  into  two  inde- 
pendent governments,  foreign  to  each 

other,  with  institutions  so  diverse,  and 

feelings  so  antagonistic  and  hostile  that 
tliey  could  not  arrange  their  differences 

under  one  government;  yet  side  b\'  side, 
so  that  causes  or  pretexts  for  offence 
must  he  inevitable  and  continual.  Before 

this  conviction  all  fanciful  theories  re- 

specting our  complex  sj-stem  of  govern- 
ment vanished  or  were  put  aside.  All 

agi'eed  that   the   Union   must   lie   main- 

tained by  force,  and  solidified  into  a 
nation  in  which  ultimate  sovereignty 
should  exist  in  the  national  government 
alone. 

The  news  of  the  surrender  of  Fort 

Sumpter,  and  that  Gov.  Alex.  Ramsey, 
then  in  Washington,  had  tendered  the 

president  one  thousand  men  from  Min- 

nesota—  the  first  troops  offered  —  to  de- 
fend the  government,  coming  with  the 

president's  call  for  75,000  men  for  three 
months,  and  followed  the  next  daj^  by 

Lieut.  Gov.  Ignatitis  Donnelly's  call  for 
one  regiment  of  infantry  of  ten  comjian- 
ies,  aroused  the  war  feeling  strongly 
throughout  the  state.  Public  meetings 
were  promptly  held  at  St.  Anthony  and 
Minneapolis,  as  at  St.  Faul  and  all  the 

larger  towns;  addressed  by  men  promi- 
nent in  all  political  parties,  who  luiited 

in  urging  the  necessity  of  maintaining 

the  Union,  and  the  supremacy  of  the  gen- 
eral government. 

The  enrollment  of  volunteers  began 
at  once  and  went  on  so  rapidly  that  iti  a 

few  days  two  fidl  companies  were  com- 
pleted here,  and  taking  the  arms  of  mili- 

tia companies  in  the  place,  began  drill- 
ing, and  on  Monday,  April  29,  1861, 

marched  to  Fort  Snelling,  where  Capt. 

Henry  R.  Putnam's  company,  raised  in 
Minneapolis,  was  mustered  as  Company 

D,  and  Capt.  George  N.  Morgan's  com- 
pany, raised  in  St.  Anthony,  was  mus- 

tered as  Company  E,  into  the  First  Regi- 
ment Minnesota  Volunteers. 

As  other  parts  of  the  state  had  been 

ecpially  prompt  in  sending  A'olunteer 
companies,  the  regiment  was  completed 

on  that  day,  and  ex-Gov.  Willis  A.  Gor- 
man, who  had  led  a  regiment  with  credit 

in  the  Mexican  War,  was  commissioned 

its  colonel.  Among  the  minor  appoint- 
ments. Dr.  Charles  W.  LeBoutillier,  who 

had   mustered   as  a  private  in  Company 
E,  was  commissioned  assistant  surgeon; 
and     our      pioneer    townsman,    Anson 
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Northiip,  who  had  in  the  same  company 

two  sons  born  in  this  state,  was  ap- 
pointed wagon  master.  The  men  in  the 

ranks  were  j-oting,  intelhgent  and  stal- 
wart, of  all  professions  and  callings. 

Arms  of  various  patterns  were  gathered 

from  militia  companies  and  the  state  ar- 
senal, and  drilling  was  carried  on  vigor- 

ously. No  iiniform  clothing  could  be 
had,  but  the  state  furnished  black  felt 

hats,  woolen  shirts,  black  pantaloons, 
and  woolen  blankets. 

On  May  7,  Gov.  Ramsej-  w^as  advised 
by  the  Secretary  of  War  to  have  the  regi- 

ment mustered  for  three  years  ;  discharg- 
ing and  replacing  such  as  were  unwilling 

to  remain.  The  regiment  was  re-organ- 
ized accordingly.  A  majority  of  com- 

panies D.  and  E.  re-mustered,  and  the 
vacancies  made  by  those  who  chose  to 
be  mustered  out  were  soon  filled ;  and 

on  May  24th  the  regiment  was  again 
full,  and  as  its  date  of  muster  remained 

April  29,  1861,  it  was  the  senior  three 

years'  regiment  in  the  service. 
The  ladies  at  the  Falls  had  rendered 

effective  aid,  especi^dly  in  encouraging 
enlistments  to  fill  the  vacancies  on  the 

re-muster.  They  presented  to  each  of 
the  companies  D.  and  E.  a  handsome 

company  flag;  and  on  May  21  gave  a 
banquet  to  the  regiment  in  the  grove  on 
Nicollet  island.  The  preparation  for  war 

was  novel  and  exciting,  and  on  every 
day  our  people  thronged  in  all  kinds  of 
vehicles  to  Fort  SnelHng,  to  visit  and 

carry  comfort  to  the  boys,  and  to  wit- 
ness their  drills  and  dress  jaarades. 

The  men  were  anxious  to  go  to  the 
front,  and  were  much  disappointed  by  an 
order  which  sent  company  E.  to  Fort 

Ripley,  and  companj^  D.  to  Fort  Aber- 
crombie,  to  relieve  regtilar  infantry,  who 
had  been  ordered  South.  But  the  last 

named  company  was  stopped  on  its  way 

b\-an  order callingthe  regiment  to  Wash- 
ington, by  way  of  Harrisburg.  So  eager 

were  the  boys  to  go,  that  company  E, 

after  a  long  day's  rapid  march,  continued 
its  march  the  entire  night,  on  a  rumor 
that  Gorman  would  leave  the  next  day ; 

and  they  reached  Fort  Snelling  soon  after 
sunrise.  The  regiment  embarked  on  two 
steamers  on  the  morning  of  June  22d, 
and  reached  Washington  on  the  night  of 

June  2r)th,  18(31. 
It  is  not  within  the  scope  of  this  chap- 

ter to  follow  this  famous  regiment 

through  its  distinguislied  career;  al- 

though one-fifth  of  it  was  composed  of 
our  townsmen.  At  Bull  Run,  its  first 

battle,  its  efficiencj'  appears  from  its 
losses,  exceeding  twenty  per  cent,  of  the 
men  engaged  ;  and  greater  than  that  of 

anj' other  regiment  on  either  side  in  that 
battle.  It  received  specialcommendation 
in  the  reports  of  its  brigade  and  division 

commandei's.  It  participated,  always 
with  highest  credit,  in  all  the  battles  and 
most  of  the  skirmishes  of  the  Army  of 
the  Potomac,  during  the  first  three  years 

of  the  war;  and  at  a  critical  emergenc3' 

in  tlie  battle  of  Gett^'sburg,  performed 
an  act  of  desperate  valor,  beyond  paral- 

lel in  the  history  of  warfare.  On  the 

second  day  of  that  battle,  when  Sickles' 
Corps  was  defeated  and  driven  back 
from  an  advanced  position,  in  disorder 

and  rout  by  the  heavier  forces  of  Long- 
street  and  Hill,  eight  companies  of  the 
First  Minnesota  regiment,  numbering 

two  hundred  and  sixty-two  men,  and  in- 
cluding companies  D.and  E,  having  been 

detached  from  the  Second  corps  to  svip- 
jDort  a  battery  in  the  rear  of  Sickles, 
were  the  only  organized  force  within 

reach,  and  were  ordered  by  Gen.  Han- 
cock, in  person,  to  charge  two  Confeder- 

ate brigades,  more  than  twenty  times 
their  number,  who  were  advancing  rap- 

idly in  the  flush  of  victory,  following  the 

fugitives  of  Sickles'  corps  (who  were 
passing  us),  and  unless  stopped  would  in 
a  few  moments  penetrate  the  Union  line 
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of  battle,  about  midway  between  the 
cemetery  and  Little  Round  Top.  Reserves 
had  been  sent  for,  but  were  too  far  away 

to  prevent  the  impending  calamit}'. 
The  necessity'  of  sacrificing  our  eight 
companies  to  gain  time  and  save  the 
position  was  as  apparent  to  every  man 
as  to  Gen.  Hancock.  The  cliarge  was 

made  instantly,  at  utmost  s])eed,  down 

a  slight  slope  and  through  the  concen- 
trated fire  of  the  two  brigades,  and  with- 

out pausing  to  fire  a  shot  in  return, 
breaking  and  re[)ulsing  the  front  line  in 
the  center  of  the  Confederate  force  by 
the  momentum  and  ferocity  of  the  shock 

with  the  bayonet.  When,  nearly  sur- 
rounded by  the  enemy,  and  falling  fjist 

under  its  steady  fire,  the  remnant  of  the 
regiment  held  the  entire  force  at  bay  for 
a  considerable  time,  until  the  reserve  was 

brought  up  in  its  rear,  and  the  enemy  re- 
tired. The  charge  was  completely  suc- 
cessful in  accomplishing  the  object 

sought.  It  ]M-evented  the  occu])ation  of 
our  line  by  the  enemy  at  a  vital  point, 

and  probably  saved  that  l)attlefield.  It 
involved,  necessarily,  an  unprecedented 
sacrifice  of  men,  in  proportion  to  the 
number  engaged.  Of  the  two  hundred 

and  sixt3--two  men  who  made  that 

charge,  two  hundred  and  fifteen  lay- 
dead  or  wounded  upon  the  field ;  fort}-- 
seven  men  were  still  in  line,  and  not  a 

man  was  captured  or  missing.  Col.  Fox, 

in  his  careful  work  on  "Regimental 
Losses  in  the  American  Civil  \Var,"page 
26,  reports  Gen.  Hancock  as  saying: 

"There  is  no  more  gallant  deed  re- 
"  corded  in  history.  I  ordered  these  men 
"  in  there  because  I  saw- that  I  nnistgain 
"five  minutes'  time.  Reinforcements 

"were  coming  on  the  run,  but  I  knew 
"that  before  they  could  reach  the  threat- 
"ened  point  the  confederates,  imless 
"checked,  w-ould  seize  the  position.  I 
"would  have  ordered  that  regiment  in 
"if  I  had  known  that  everv  man  w(ndd 

"be  killed.  It  had  to  be  done;  and  I 

"was  glad  to  find  such  a  gallant  body 
"of  men  at  hand,  w-illing  to  make  the 
"terrible  sacrifice  that  the  occasion  de- 

"manded." 
The  wounded  were  gathered  by  their 

sm-viving  comrades  in  the  darknesss  of 
evening,  into  field  hospitals.  The  next 

morning  the  remnant  of  the  eight  com- 

])anies,  joined  by  the  other  two  compa- 
nies who  had  been  on  other  detached 

service,  were  returned  to  their  place  in 
the  front  line  of  the  Second  Division  of 

the  second  corps,  and  withstood  Pick- 

ett's charge,  and  the  terrible  artillery 
fire  by  which  it  was  preceded.  The  tat- 

tered flag  of  the  First  Regiment  was  in 

advance  of  ever^*  other  color  in  the 
counter  charge,  and  desperate  melee, 
which  ended  in  the  suiTender  of  the  rem- 

nant of  the  confederate  force.  The  flag 

staft"  was  here  cut  in  two  by  a  confeder- 
ate shot,  and  the  flag  of  the  28th  Vir- 

ginia Regiment  was  captured  133-  Mar- 
shal Sherman  of  Company-  C,  and  seven- 
teen were  added  to  the  number  of  the 

killed  and  wounded  of  the  regiment.  The 
last  of  the  color  guard  was  wounded  by 

the  shot  which  cut  the  flag  staft",  and  the 
remnant  of  the  flag  was  carried  in  the 
counter  charge  by  Corporal  Henry  D. 

O'Bi-ien  of  Company-  E.  until  he  was 
seriously  wounded  in  the  midst  of  the 

final  struggle,  when  it  was  seized  by  Cor- 
poral \Y.  N.  Irvine,  of  Company  D.  It 

w-as  spliced  b3^  part  of  a  rebel  flag  staff" on  the  field,  and  now  remains  with  the 

same  splice  in  the  capitol  in  St.  Paul. 
But  enough  is  written  to  indicate  the 

character  of  the  First  Minnesota  Regi- 
ment. Its  first  three  colonels,  Willis  X. 

Gorman,  Napoleon  J.T.Dana  and  .\lfred 
Sully,  became  Brigadier  Generals,  and 

the  two  last  named  Bi'evet  Major  Gen- 
errds.  After  them.  Colonels  George 

X.  Morgan  and  W'illiam  Colvill  and 
Lieut.    Col.  Charles   Powell   .\dams  be- 
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came  Brevet  Brigadier  Generals.  Ca])t. 
Henry  R.  Putnam  was  transferred  with 
the  same  rank  to  the  Twelfth  Regiment 

U.  S.  Regular  Infantry  after  the  battle 
of  Bull  Run. 

After  the  term  of  service  of  this  regi- 
ment was  ended,  Companies  A.  and  B.of 

the  First  Battalion  Minnesota  Volun- 

teers, was  organized  mainly  from  re- 
cruits and  re-enlisted  men  of  the  First 

Regiment  in  the  spring  of  1864,  having 

among  its  officers  Major  Henr}'  D. 

O'Brien,  Captains  Cheslej^  B.  Tirrill,  Ellet 
P.  Perkins  and  James  Bryant  and  Lieut. 
John  W.  Pride,  who  had  all  been  enlisted 
men  in  Compjinics  D.  and  E.  of  the  old 
regiment.  The  Battalion  took  the  place 

of  the  First  Regiment  in  the  same  bri- 
gade in  the  Army  of  the  Potomac,  and 

served  with  credit  until  Lee's  surrender 
at  Appommatox,  participating  in  sev- 

eral severe  engagements. 

The  Second  Regiment  Minnesota  Vol- 
iinteers  was  raised  in  June  and  July, 

1861,  Capt,  Judson  W.  Bishop's  Com- 
pany A.  reaching  Fort  Snelling  the  next 

day  after  the  First  Regiment  left  for  the 
East.  None  of  its  companies  were  raised 
in  our  city,  but  many  of  our  young  men 
enlisted  in  it.  Capt.  W.  W.  Woodbury, 
of  Company  K,  was  a  pioneer  resident 
here  and  its  first  colonel,  afterwards 

Brevet  Major  General  Horatio  P.  Van 
Cleve  removed  here  at  that  time,  and  re- 

mained one  of  our  most  respected  citi- 
zens until  his  death,  April  24. 1891.  This 

regiment  left  the  State  October  14, 1861, 

for  Washington,  but  on  reaching  Pitts- 
burg its  destination  was  changed  to 

Kentucky',  where  it  joined  the  division  of 
Gen.  (Tcorge  H.  Thomas,  under  whoin,  as 
division,  corps  and  army  commander,  it 
served  until  the  march  to  the  sea,  three 
years  later.  It  made  a  brilliant  record 

in  the  battle  of  Mill  Springs,  January 
19,  1862,  and  added  to  its  reputation  in 
every subsequentbattlein  which  Thomas 

was  engaged ;  and  especially  by  its 
heroic  conduct  at  Chickamauga,  where 
the  stubborn,  tenacious  resistance  of 

Gen.  Thomas'  command  alone  saved 

Rosecrans'  army  from  complete  rout. 
Veteranizing  at  the  close  of  1863,  it 

took  part  in  the  Atlanta  campaign,  the 
march  to  the  sea,  and  through  the  Caro- 

linas,  until  Johnson's  surrender  closed 
the  war.  Its  third  colonel,  Judson  W. 
Bishop,  received  the  well  earned  Brevet 
of  Brigadier  General. 

The  Third  Regiment  Minnesota  Vol- 
unteers   was    completed    November  15, 

1861.  Portions  of  Companies  A.  and  I. 
were  enlisted  here,  and  our  townsman, 

Dr.  Levi  Butler,  was  its  surgeon.  It 

was  sent  to  Buell's  army,  in  Kentucky, 
and  its  surrender  at  Murfreesboro,  July 
13,  1862,  through  no  fault  of  the  men, 
but  because  its  colonel  was  deceived  into 

the  belief  that  resistance  would  be  futile, 

was  almost  providential  in  itsi-esults,as 
the  men,beingparoled,  were  sent  back  to 
Minnesota  just  in  time  to  render  much 

needed,  gallant  and  very  effective  service 
in  the  outset  of  the  Indan  war,  which 

began  with  sudden  n:assacre  in  August, 
1862.  In  January,  1863,  it  returned  to 

Tennessee,  and  participated  in  the  Siege 
of  Vicksburgand  campaigns  in  Arkansas; 
and  having  veteranized,  served  with 
great  credit  to  the  close  of  the  war.  Its 
third  colonel,  Christopher  C.  Andrews, 
became  Brigadier  General  and  Brevet 

Major  General,  and  was  succeeded  in  the 
colonelcy  by  our  townsman.  Col.  Hans 
Mattson. 

The  Fourth  Regiment  Minnesota  Vol- 
unteers was  organized  about  Christmas, 

1861,  and  had  several  of  our  young  men 
in  its  ranks,  but  no  organized  company 

from  this  place.  It  joined  Halleck'sarmy 
at  Corinth  in  the  spring  of  1862,  and 
shared  in  the  battles  and  marches  in  the 

West  of  that  and  the  succeeding  year, 

including  the  Siege  of  Vicksburg.      Hav- 
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ing  veteranized,  it  was  in  the  Atlanta 
campaign  of  1864,  and  was  a  part  of  a 
small  force  which  under  Gen.  Corse  made 
the  memorable  and  successful  defense  of 

Allatoona,  where  the  Fourth  Minnesota 

captured  the  flags  of  the  Thirtj^-fifth  and 
Thirty-ninth  Mississij^pi  regiments.  It 
also  particip^ited  in  the  march  to  the 
sea  and  through  the  Carolinas.  Its  first 

Colonel,  John  B.Sanborn,  became  Brig- 
adier General  and  Brevet  MajorGeneral, 

and  its  second  Colonel,  John  E.  Tourtel- 
lotte,  became  Brevet  Brigadier  General. 

The  Fifth  Regiment  Alinnesota  Vol- 
unteers also  had  no  company,  but  a  con- 

siderable number  of  men  from  this  place. 
It  was  organized  in  March,  1862,  and 
companies  B.,  C.and  D.  having  been  sent 

to  frontier  posts  in  this  State,  were  for- 
tunately there  at  the  time  of  the  Sioux 

outbreak  in  .\ugust  of  that  year,  and 

rendered  most  important  and  effective 
service  in  that  emergency.  The  other 
seven  companies  joined  the  Army  of  the 

Mississippi  in  Ma^',  1862,  and  at  the 
second  battle  of  Corinth,  with  marked 

gallantry,  routed  a  large  foixe  of  the 
enemy  whicli  had  penetrated  our  line, 

re-caj)turing  several  l)atteries  which  they 
had  taken.  Being  joined  the  next  winter 
by  the  three  companies  left  behind,  it 
took  i)art  in  the  battles  and  marches  in 

Tennessee  and  Mississi])pi  in  1863,  in- 
cluding the  Siege  of  Vicksburg;  and  hav- 

ing veteranized,  became  a  part  of  Gen. 

A.J.  Smith's  Sixteenth  Corps,  and  shared 
in  the  Red  river  campaign,  and  later  in 
the  battle  of  Nashville,  where,  with  llic 
Seventh,  Ninth  and  Tenth  Alinnesota 

I'cgiments,  it  particijiated  in  the  final 
des])erate  and  decisive  charge  on  the 

enem_v's  defences,  in  which  its  Adjtitant, 
Thomas  P.  Gere,  captured  the  flag  of  the 
Fourth  Mississippi  regiment.  The  Brevet 
of  IJrigadier  (fcneral  was  well  won  liy 
its  Colonel,  Lucius  F.  IIul)l)ar(l,  who 
commanded    a    brigade    at    that    time. 

Later  the  regiment  took  part  in  the  ex- 
pedition against  Mobile. 

The  Sixth,  Seventh,  Eighth,  Nintli  and  M 
Tenth  Regiments  Minnesota  Vohmtccrs 
were  raised  nearlv  at  the  same  time,  in 

August  and  September,  1862,  the  Indian 
outbreak  hastening  enlistments  at  that 

time.  Cajit.  Orlando  C.  Merriman's 
CompanA-  B.  and  Capt.  Joseph  C.  Whit- 

ney's Com])any  I),  both  raised  here,  were 
placed  in  the  Sixth  Regiment ;  and  Capt. 

George  A.  Camji's  Company  A,  and  Capt. 
Richard  Strout's  Company- B.  also  raised 
here,  were  ])laced  in  the  Ninth  Regiment. 

About  one-half  of  Capt.  M.  J.  O'Con- 
nor's Compan\^  K.  of  the  Tenth  Regiment 

was  also  raised  at  this  place  by  Lieut- 

enants William  Bj-mes  and  Michael 
Ho\'.  Many  of  our  young  men  also 
joined  the  other  regiments  in  companies 
mostly  recruited  elsewhere. 

The  Sixth  Regiment  Minnesota  Vol- 
unteers, under  Col.  William  Crooks,  was 

sent  to  Fort  RidgWand  into  the  Indian 
war  in  such  haste  that  it  was  not  mus- 

tered into  the  service  until  October; 

after  it  had  taken  part  in  the  battle  of 
Wood  Lake,  and  in  other  fighting  with 

the  savages.  It  served  in  General  Sib- 

ley's Indian  campaigns  in  1862  and  1863 
with  credit,  and  in  the  spring  of  1864 

was  assigned  to  Hancock's  corps  in  the 
Army  of  the  Potomac.  But  its  destina- 

tion was  changed  to  Helena,  Ark.,  where 

the  deadly  malaria,  more  fatal  than  the 

shock  of  brittle,  caused  frightful  mor- 
tality in  its  ranks.  In  Januarv,  1865,  it 

was  sent  to  New  Orleans,  and  later  as  a 

l)art  of  Gen.  A.  J.  Smith's  Sixteenth 
corps  it  took  part  in  the  capture  of  Mo- 

bile. Its  second  colonel,  John  T.  Averill, 
was  Brevetted  Brigadier  General. 

Lieut.  Col.  Stephen  Miller,  of  the  First 
Minnesota,  was  made  colonel  of  the 

Seventh  Regiment  Minnesota  N'olunteers, 
but  before  his  arrival  it  had  done  good 
service  in    tlie   Indian  war  under  Lieut. 
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Col.  William  R.  Marshall,  who  soon  Ije- 
came  its  colonel  on  the  promotion  of 
Miller  to  the  rank  of  Brigadier  General. 
The  regiment  did  excellent  service  in 

General  Sibley's  campaigns  of  1862  and 
1808,  and  in  October,  1863,  joined  Gen. 

A.  J.  Smith's  Sixteenth  corps  and  took 
part  with  credit  in  the  battle  of  Tupelo, 
and  the  campaigns  in  Arkansas  and 
Missouri;  and  in  the  battle  of  Nashville, 

as  before  mentioned  ;  also  in  the  capture 
of  Mobile.  Colonel  Marshall  received 

the  well-earned  Brevet  of  Brigadier  Gen- 
eral. 

The  Eighth  Regiment  Minnesota  Vol- 

unteers, of  which  our  townsman  Geoi'ge 
A.  Camp  became  major,  and  John  H. 

Murphy,  surgeon,  served  efficienth-  in 

the  Indian  campaigns  of  1862,  '63  and 
'64,  and  in  October,  1864,  joined  General 
Thomas'  army  in  Tennessee,  and  helped 
defeat  General  Forrest  at  Murfreesboro, 

on  December  7,  1864.  As  part  of  Gen. 

T.  H.  Ruger's  Division  of  the  23d  corps, 
it  was  sent  by  way  of  Washington  to 
North  Carolina,  and  under  General  Sco- 

field  co-operated  with  General  Sherman's 
army  in  closing  the  war.  Its  colonel. 

Miner  T.  Thomas,  became  Ijrevet  briga- 
dier general. 

The  Ninth  Regiment  Minnesota  Vol- 
unteers also  served  in  the  Indian  cam- 

paigns of  1862  and  '63,  and  in  October, 
1863,  was  sent  to  Missouri.  The  next 

spring  it  went  to  Tennessee  and  took 

part  with  credit  in  the  battles  of  Gun- 
town  and  Tupelo,  in  the  latter  of  which 
its  gallant  colonel,  Alexander  Wilkin, 
was  killed,  being  then  in  command  of  the 

brigade  to  which  his  regiment  was  at- 

tached, in  Gen.  A.J.  Smith's  10th  corps. 
.  After  further  campaigning  in  Tennessee 
and  again  in  Missouri,  it  participated 
with  the  other  Minnesota  regiments  in 
the  battle  of  Nashville,  and  in  the  final 
heroic  charLre  which  won  that  battle.    It 

joined  in  the  pursuit  of  Hood,  and  latei 
in  the  capture  of  Mobile. 

The  Tenth  Regiment  Minnesota  Vol- 
unteers, under  Col.  James  H.  Baker,  took 

])art  also  in  the  Indian  cam])aigns  of 

1862  and  '63,  and  in  October,  1863,  was 
sent  to  Missouri,  where  Colonel  Baker 

became  commandant  of  the  post  of  St. 
Louis,  and  so  continued  until  thccloseof 

the  war.  In  the  spring  of  1864  the  regi- 
ment under  Lieut.  Col.  Samuel  P.  Jenni- 

son  was  assigned  to  Gen.  A.  J.  Smith's 
16th  corps,  taking  part  in  the  battle  of 
Tupelo,  the  pursuit  of  Price,  and  with 
the  other  Minnesota  regiments  in  the 
Battle  of  Nashville,  where  Col.  Jennison 
was  severely  wounded  in  thefinal charge. 
He,  as  well  as  Col.  Baker,  attained  the 

rank  of  Brevet  Brigadier  General. 

The  first  company  of  sharp-shooters, 
raised  by  our  townsman,  Capt.  Francis 
Peteler  (afterwards  lieutenant  colonel), 

was  organized  in  October,  1861,  and  re- 
cruited from  several  parts  of  the  state. 

It  became  Company  A,  Second  United 

States  Sharpshooters,  and  joined  Gen- 

eral Augur's  Brigade  of  McDowell's 
Corps,  and  participated  in  the  battles  of 

I'ope's  Campaign,  the  Antietam  Cam- 
paign, and  all  subsequent  campaigns 

and  battles  of  the  Arm}' of  the  Potomac, 
and  with  credit  always. 

The  second  company  of  sharj)-shoot- 
ers,  raised  by  our  townsman,  Capt.  Wm. 
F.  Russell,  was  organized  in  March, 

1862,  having  a  considerable  number  of 
its  men  from  this  place.  It  joined  the 
First  Minnesota  Regiment  just  in  time 

to  partici]3ate  in  the  closing  of  the  battle 
of  Fair  Oaks,  and  served  with  that  regi- 

ment thereafter  in  all  its  battles,  being 
carried  on  its  rolls  as  Company  L, 

though  never  consolidated  with  the  regi- 
ment. At  the  Battle  of  Gettysbuig  it 

was  detached  from  the  regiment,  as  sup- 

l)ort  for  Kirby's  Battery  I,  First  United 
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States  Artillery.  In  the  fall  of  1863  it 
became  the  i)rovost  guard  of  the  Secoiul 
Division,  Second  Corps,  and  continued 

in  that  duty  till  its  term  of  service  ex- 

pired, when  its  recruits  and  re-enlisted 

men  were  transferred  to  tlic  I-'irsi  Min- 
nesota Battalion. 

The  First  Battery  of  Lij^ht  .\rtillery, 
Capt.  Emil  Munch,  came  frjoni  this  and 
the  northeastern  part  of  the  state,  and 
was  organized  in  the  autumn  of  18G1. 

It  i)articipated  in  the  Battle  of  Shiloh, 
and  other  battles  in  Tennessee  and  Alis- 

sissippi, including  the  siege  of  Yicksbiirg; 
also  in  the  Atlanta  Campaign,  marched 
to  the  Sea  and  through  the  Carolina?. 

The  Second  Batter\'  of  Light  Artillery, 
Ca])t.  William  A.  Hotchkiss,  had  more 
of  our  townsmen  in  it.  It  was  raisetl  in 

the  winter  of  18()l-2  and  took  part  in 
the  battles  of  Stone  Kiver.  Chickamanga, 

Chattanooga,  Tunnel!  Hill,  Buzzard's 
Roost,  Nashville  and  many  others.  Both 
of  these  batteries  won  enviable  fame. 

The  Third  Battery  of  Light  Artillery, 
Ca]5t.  John  Jones,  was  raised  in  the 
spring  of  18()3  and  served  in  General 

Sibley's  Indian  expedition  of  that  year; 
and  in  General  Sully's  Indian  campaign 
the  year  following;  and  also  in  expedi- 

tions against  Indian  bands  in  ISO"),  per- 
forming very  meritorious  and  arduous 

service. 

Brackett's  Battalion  of  Cavrdry — 
three  companies — was  enlisted  in  Sc])- 
tember,  1861 ,  from  all  jjarts  of  the  state, 
and  in  December  of  that  year  was  sent 
to  Missouri,  and  for  some  time  was 

merged  in  the  Fifth  Iowa  Cavalr\\  tak- 

ing i),-u-t  in  the  ca])ture  of  Fort  Donald- 
son, the  battle  of  Shiloh  ;  and  in  the  iiat- 

tles  and  marches  of  1862  and  18(),'{,.in 
Tennessee,  Mississijjpi  and  Alabama. 

In  January,  ISC)-!-,  the  men  re-enlisted 
and  returned  to  this  state,  and  being 
joined  by  a  fourth  com|)any  served  under 
Major    Alfred    B.    Brackett,   in   General 

Sully's  Indian  campaign  of  1864'.  Its 
record  was  first  class,  and  its  com- 

mander received  the  l)revet  rank  of  col- 
onel. 

The  First  Regiment  ol  Mounted  R.-m- 
gers  was  enlisted  for  one  year  in  the 

autumn  of  1862.  Capt.  Eugene  M.  Wil- 

son's Company  A  was  raised  here.  The 
regiment  rendered  effective  service 
against  the  Indians  in  the  fall  of  that 

year,  and  in  General  Sibley's  campaign 
of  1863. 

Hatch's  Independent  Battalion  of 
Cavalry  of  four  companies,  was  enlisted 
in  August,  1863,  and  a  portion  of  Capt. 

George  C.  Whitcomb's  Company  B  was 
from  this  place.  It  was  sent  in  October 

of  that  3'ear  to  the  British  line  at  Pem- 
bina, passing  a  rigorous  winter  in  that 

cold  region.  It  inflicted  signal  punish- 
ment on  roving  bands  of  Indian  out- 

laws who  made  forages  across  the  bor- 
der, and  received  the  surrender  of  about 

four  hundred  Siouxs,  including  Little 
Six  and  Medicine  Bottle.  Its  comman- 

der. Major  E.  A.  C.  Hatch,  resigned  be- 
cause of  ill  health  in  June,  18(54,  and 

was  succeeded  by  Lieut.  Col.  Charles 
Powell  Adams,  who  had  held  the  same 

rank  in  the  First  Alinnesota  Regiment, 
and  bore  the  sears  of  battle  from  Bull 

Run  to  GettysDurg.  The  battalion  was 
increased  by  two  companies.  That  of 

Capt.  George  Boyd  (also  a  veteran  of 
the  First  Regiment)  was  raised  here. 
The  Battalion  continued  on  frontier 

service  till  the  spring  of  18(j(). 
The  Second  Regiment  of  Chivalry  was 

organized  in  Decendier,  1863,  and  Capt. 

James  M.  I'aine's  Company  D  and  parts 
of  other  companies  were  eidisted  here. 
It  was  at  once  sent  to  the  frontier  and 

particii)atcd  in  the  marches  ami  fighting 

of  General  Sully's  Indian  eam])aign  of 
1S64-,  m.'dving  a  fine  reecjrd  ibr  etrieicncy. 
During  the  winter  following,  and  until 
mustered     cnit    in     December,    1S65,    it 
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served  at  tlie  frontier  posts  and  against 
prowling  war  parties  of  the  savages. 

The  Eleventh  Regiment  Minnesota 

Volunteers  was  enlisted  in  August  and 

September,  1SG4-.  Its  eoloiiel,  James 
(jilfillan,  had  been  a  captain  of  the 
Seventh  Regiment;  and  its  lieutenant, 
Col.  John  Ball,  and  its  major,  Martin 
]\Iaginnis,had  both  carried  muskets  and 
risen  to  the  rank  of  captain  in  the  First 
Regiment.  A  large  number  of  the  line 
officers  and  men  had  already  served 
terms  of  enlistment.  The  most  of  Com- 

pany F  and  a  part  of  Company  G  was 
enlisted  here.  The  regiment  was  sent  to 
Tennessee  in  September,  1864,  and  while 
not  engaged  in  any  serious  battle,  was 

kept  on  arduous  and  exacting  service  in 
guarding  a  large  district  of  country,  and 
important  lines  of  railroad  from  the  as- 

saults and  depredations  of  the  enemy's 
cavalry  and  of  the  numerous  bands  of 

guerrillas  who  infested  that  region  till 
the  close  of  the  war. 

The  First  Regiment  of  Heavy  Artill- 
ery was  also  enlisted  in  the  autumn  of 

1864,  and  had  in  its  composition  a  large 

proportion  of  vetei-ans.  Its  colonel, 
William  Colvill,  was  the  last  colonel  of 

the  First  Regiment,  and  then  still  sufter- 
ing  and  disabled  from  the  severe  wounds 

he  had  received  while  leading  its  desper- 

ate chai-ge  at  Gettysburg.  And  our 
townsman,  Christojilier  I?.  Heflelfin- 
ger,  who  had  cfirried  a  musket,  and 
risen  to  the  rjuik  of  captain  in  the  First 
regiment,  and  had  been  wounded  in  the 

same  charge,  was  one  of  its  Majors. 
Many  of  its  men,  scattered  in  the  various 

companies,  were  from  this  place.  The 
regiment,  as  soon  as  raised,  was  sent  to 
Chattanooga,  and  ]nit  in  charge  of  the 
heavy  artillery  in  the  defences  of  that 
important  place,  where  it  remained  on 
duty  till  the  coming  of  peace. 

When  the  news  of  the  Sioux  outbreak 

reached  the  Army  of  the  Potomac,  in  the 

latter  i)art  of  August,  1S62,  the  Second 
Cor])s  was  being  moved  from  the  Penin- 

sula to  support  Gen.  Pope.  Anson 
Northui),  who  went  out  as  wagon  mas- 

ter with  the  First  regiment,  and  then  had 

charge  of  the  trains  of  Sedgwick's  divis- 
ion, came  home  on  leave  of  absence. 

Reaching  St.  Paul,  he  received  from  the 

government  a  Captain'scommission,  and 
coming  directly  here,  within  twenty -four 
hours  raised  a  cavalry  company  of 
ninety-six  men,  and  [irocuring  horses  and 
such  arms  as  he  could  gather,  marched 
at  once  to  therelief  of  Fort  Ridgley,  then 

beleaguered  by  savages ;  bringing  the 
first  succor  to  the  small,  worn  out  and 

nearly  desponding  garrison.  The  com- 
pany was  never  regularly  mustered  into 

the  service  of  the  United  States,  and  dis- 

banded when  the  emergency  was  over. 
But  the  repulse  of  the  Indians  at  Fort 

Ridgley  prevented  an  extension  of  the 
massacre,  and  had  the  important  effect 
of  dampening  the  hopes  of  the  savages  ; 

and  perhaps  of  holding  back  the  Chiinje- 
was,  who  w^ere  nianifesting  discontent 

and  some  disposition  to  join  in  the  out- 
break. Capt.  Northu])  and  some  of  the 

men  remained  with  (tcu.  Sibley,  and  ren- 
dered good  service  in  the  subsecpient 

campaigns  against  the  Indians. 
The  ladies  of  our  city  were  in  their 

proper  sphere  throughout  the  war;  as 
energetic  and  patriotic  as  the  men.  Their 

influence  was  active  and  ])otcnt  in  en- 
couraging enlistments,  and  their  hands 

busy  and  untiringin  pre])aring  articles  of 
comfort  and  convenience  for  the  men 

when  leaving,  and  for  distribution  among 
those  engaged  at  the  front,  and  in  earing 

for  the  needj-  families  of  soldiers.  Later 
they  joined  with  zeal  in  the  ])lcasantcr 

task  of  extending  gratcfu'i  and  festive 
welcome  to  the  diminished  regiments,  as 

thev  returned  home  fi'om  the  war. 
MinneaiJoliscontributcd  her  full  cpiota 

and  more,  to   the  volunteer  soldiers   of 
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this  State,  who  were  represented  inevery 
Union  army,  and  in  every  considerable 

battle  of  the  war,  earning  and  maintain- 
ing by  their  conduct  a  rei)utation  cer- 

tainly second  to  no  other  soldiers  in  tlint 
war.  The  dea<l  of  Minnea])olis  rest  in 

every  battlefield  of  the  war,  and  no  city 

of  the  Union  has  to-day  among  its  pop- 
ulation and  business  men  a  larger  pro- 
portion of  veterans. 

In  1887  the  city  of  Minneapolis  do- 
nated, within  its  limits,  to  the  State,  the 

beautiful  site  upon  which  the  State  has 
erected  its  elegant  and  well  appointed 

Soldiers'  Home,  where  many  veterans 
are  well  and  comfortably  cared  for.  This 
site  is  a  tract  of  more  than  fifty  acres 
lying  between  Alinnehaha  creek  and  the 

Mississippi  river — at  their  junction,  and 
immediately  adjoiningthe  beautiful  Min- 

nehaha park,  which  encloses  the  cele- 
brated waterfall  of  that  name.  Although 

near  and  about  ecpmlh-  distant  from  the 
business  centers  of  Minneapolis  and  St. 

Paul,  the  site  of  the  Soldiers'  Home  is 
withdrawn  from  any  thoroughfare  and 
nestles  in  well  shaded  seclusion,  between 
the  banks  of  the  two  watercourses,  as 

quiet  and  undisturbed  as  if  scores  of 
miles  distant  from  the  noise  and  turmoil 

of  city  life  and  I)usiness.  A  pleasanter 
spot,  where  the  veterans  of  the  State, 
otherwise  homeless,  may  pass  their  de- 

clining years  in  peace  and  comfort,  does 
not  exist. 

The  TvCgislature  of  Minnesota,  in 
1891,  mindful  and  proud  of  the  valor  of 
the  soldiers  of  the  state  as  illustrated  l)y 

the  charge  of  the  I'irst  Kegiment  at 
Gettysburg,  approim.-ited  .$2U,()(K)  to 
erect  on  that  battlefield  a  fitting  moiui- 
ment  to  commemorate  that  action.  The 

design  selected  includes  a  massive  and 

symmetrical  pedestal  of  granite,  twenty- 
two  feet  high,  surmounted  witli  a  lironze 

figure  of  heroic  size,  representing  an  in- 
fantrv  soldier  in    the  rush   of  a  charge. 

Each  side  of  the  die  has  ii  bronze  tablet, 
on  one  side  of  which  will  be  re])resented 
the  charge  in  bns  relief.  Our  townsman, 

Mr.  Jakob  I-'jelde,  is  thesculjJtorengaged 
to  execute  the  bronze  work. 

While  the  people  of  Minneajiolis  can 
contemplate  with  satisfaction  the  pa- 

triotic action  of  its  citizens,  and  the 
record  and  achievements  of  the  soldiers 

she  sent  into  the  war,  it  cannot  but  add 
to  that  satisfaction  to  know  that  she 
can  claim  no  invidious  distinction  in  this 

respect ;  and  that  every  citj-,  town  and 
hamlet  of  our  state  did  proportion- 

iitelv  as  well  and  sent  as  good  soldiers — 
the  comrades  of  her  own. 

William  Lochrfx.  The  life  of  the 

subject  of  this  sketch,  until  he  took  his 
seat  on  the  bench,  was  somewhat  varied 
and  eventful.  Mr.  Lochren  was  born 

in  Tyrone  county,  Ireland,  April  3d, 
1832.  His  father  died  the  following 

year,  and  in  183-t  his  mother,  with  some 
relatives,  emigrated  to  .\merica  and  set- 

tled in  Franklin  county',  Vermont.  Here 
(and  a  part  of  the  time  across  the  line 
in  Canada)  he  resided  until  the  spring  of 
1850.  He  was  brought  up  on  a  farm, 
and  during  his  boyhood  obtained  such 
common  school  education  as  the  facili- 

ties of  the  countrj'  afforded.  In  1850  he 

went  to  AubvH-n,  Mass.,  still  continuing 
to  labor  on  a  farm  and  in  the  mills  of 

that  town.  Hut  he  luul  a  strong  aml)i- 
tion  to  acc|uirc  further  education,  and 

during  the  foxu" years  he  spent  at  Auburn 
l)y  im])roving  every  spare  hour  not  de- 

voted to  maniud  labor,  with  certain  in- 

tervals devoted  cxclusixeh-  to  study,  he 
was  enabled  to  ac(|uire  a  fair  academic 

education.  "The  boy  was  father  of  the 
man,"  and  the  same  habits  and  traits  of 

close  application  .and  jiei'sistent  determ- 
ination to  succeed,  which  have  charac- 
terized his  later  life,  were  even  then 

strongly  devek)ped. 
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In  1854  he  returned  to  Franklin 

countj',  Vt.,  and  commenced  tlie  study 
of  law  \Yhich  he  continued  until  1856, 
when  he  was  admitted  to  the  bar.  In 

August  of  the  same  year  he  came  to  St. 
Anthony  and  first  was  employed  in  the 
law  office  of  J.  S.  and  D.  M.  Demmon, 
and  in  the  wintei  following  in  that  of 
Geo.  E.  H.  Day.  In  the  spring  of  1857 
he  formed  a  partnership  with  James  R. 
Lawrence,  Jr.,  (father  of  Mr.  James  W. 
Lawrence,  late  of  the  firm  of  Wilson  & 

Lawrence)  which  firm  continued  the 

practice  of  law  in  St.  Anthon}^  for  about 
three  \ear.s.  After  that  he  continued  the 

practice  alone  until  the  breaking  out  of 

the  war,  when,  April  29,  1861,  he  en- 
listed as  a  private  in  Company  E,  First 

Regiment  Minnesota  Volunteers.  Soon 
after  he  was  made  sergeant.  He  was 
witli  the  regiment  in  all  the  battles  of 
the  Potomac  during  the  first  three  years 
of  the  war;  served  with  distinction  and 

was  promoted  to  second  lieutenant 

Septemlier  22,  1862,  and  fii'st  lieutenant 
July  3, 1863,  and  acted  as  adjutant  from 
the  battle  of  Gettysburg  until  tlie  middle 

of  October  following.  All  these  promo- 
tions were  made  on  purtfly  personal 

merit  .aid  devotion  to  the  service — Mr. 
Lochren  having  no  influential  political 
friends  to  urge  his  claims  for  promotion. 
IJut  even  had  he  had  such  those  who 
know  the  man  are  aware  he  would  never 
have  used  them  for  such  service. 

The  arduous  labor  imposed  upon 
Lieutenant  Lochren  during  the  campaign 

of  the  Potomac,  together  with  the  ma- 
larial climate  to  which  he  was  unaccus- 

tomed, had  serioush' impaired  his  health, 
and  he  found  himself  physically  unequal 
to  the  discharge  of  the  duties  imposed 
upon  him.  He  therefore  was  reluctantly 
compelled  to  resign,  and  was  honorably 
discharged  Dec.  30,  1863.  He  returned 
to  St.  Anthony  and  resumed  the  practice 
of  his   i)rofession.     It   was    almost  like 

commencing  life  anew.  But  his  old 

clients  returned  and  many  new  were  ad- 
ded. He  was  chosen  and  acted  as  city 

attorney  for  several  years.  In  1868  he 
was  elected  State  Senator,  and  served 

two  years.  In  the  following  spring  he 

formed  a  partnership  with  W.  W.  Mc- 
Nair,  under  the  firm  name  of  Lochren  & 

McNair.  In  1871  J.  B.  Gilfillan  became 
a  member  of  the  firm.  He  was  elected 

city  attorney  for  the  years  1877-8.  The 
firm,  of  which  he  was  a  member,  was  a 

leading  one,  and  did  a  large  business  un- 
til the  time  he  was  appointed  as  judge 

In  the  meantime  the  legal  business  of 
the  city  had  rapidly  increased,  and  an 
act  was  passed  in  1881  giving  a  third 
judge  to  the  Fourth  Judicial  District. 
Nov.  21,  1881,  Gov.  John  S.  Pillsbury 

appointed  Mr.  Lochren  to  fill  the  posi- 
tion. At  the  annual  election  in  1882  he 

was  elected  for  the  term  of  six  years,  and 

at  the  election  in  November,  1888,  re- 
elected for  another  term  without  oppo- 

sition. 

As  will  be  noted.  Judge  Lochren  is  still 
in  the  prime  of  life,  and  with  physical 

and  mental  powers  it  may  be  said  unim- 
jiaircd.  The  writer  has  freciuently  heard 
it  stated  from  members  of  the  bar  that 

he  is  a  model  nisi  prius  judge.  His  long 
practice  and  close  study  has  made  him 
master  of  fundamental  princii)les  of  law 

and  equity.  His  discriminating  intellect 
enables  him  to  apply  them  justly  to  the 
cases  brought  before  him  for  trial.  His 
judicial  temper  is  impervious  to  any 
charge  of  prejudice.  And  his  patience,  in 
oftentimes  listening  to  tedious  and  irre- 

levant arguments,  even  from  tyros  at 
the  bar,  makes  him  beloved  even  bv 
those  whose  cases  he  must  decide  ad- 
versely. 

He  was  married  in  1871  to  Mrs. 

Martha  Demmon,  who  died  in  1879, 

leaving  an  infant  daughter,  Martha,  who 
died  in  her  fifth  year.     In  .\])ril,  1882,  he 
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ni.'inicd  Miss  Mary  E.  Abbott  and  has 

one  son,  William  A.  Lochrcn,  born  Feb. 

2(5,  1SS4-. 

C.  H.  HEFKELFiXGiiK.  Aflcr  a  jicncra- 

tion  or  two  has  passed  away,  and  the 

future  historian  seats  himself  to  ehron- 

iele  the  events  that  give  the  eomnion- 

wealth  of  Minnesota  a  high  place  in  the 

sisterhood  of  the  American  Union,  there 

will  be  one  event  that  will  stand  out 

with  constantly  increasing  ]>r()minence. 

This  incident  was  the  charge  of  the  First 

Minnesota  Regiment  at  Gettysburg. 

The  story  is  so  simply,  but  so  dramatic- 

all  v  told  by  William  Lochrcn,  in  his  his- 
torical sketcii  of  the  First  Regiment, 

contained  in  the  volume  "  Minnesota  in 

the  Civil  War,"  that  there  is  no  need 

that  any  jjortion  of  it  shonld  be  retold 

here.  It  maybe  jiroijcr  to  say, however, 

that  during  the  four  long  years  of  that 
unfortunate  fratricidal  struggle,  filled  as 
it  was  with  daily  instances  of  courage 

;ind  supreme  self-sacrifice,  no  single  in- 

cident ecpialed  in  reckless  daring  com- 
prised with  disciplined  courage,  that 

sublime  event.  The  occasion  and  the 

men  came  together.  The  nu)ment  was 

supreme  in  its  iin])ortancc ,  the  issue 

])regnant  for  all  of  the  I'uturc  in  its  con- 
secpienccs.  Never,  ̂ jrobably,  in  all  the 
A'-ast  stream  of  human  history  did  so 
much  that  was  vital  to  man  hang 

upon  the  concentrated  effort  of  two 
hundred  and  si.\ty-two  men.  Never  in 
history  did  men  nu)re  courageously, 

thoroughly  and  successfully  sacrillce 
themselves  for  the  Iriuiiiph  of  a  sublime 
cause.  In  the  whole  history  of  wariarc 

there  are  few  instances  of  such  a  s])ontc- 

niety  of  courage  and  sacrifice.  Out  of 
the  two  hundred  Jind  sixty-two  who 

made  the  charge  only  forty-seven  re- 
sponded that  night,  uninjured,  at  roll 

call. 

One  of  the  wounded  officers  in  that 

charge  was  the  subject  of  this  sketch — 
h'irst  Lieutenant  C.  B.  Heffelfinger; 

Christo])her  B.  Heffelfinger  w^as  born 
on  the  i;5th  day  of  January,  183-i,  in  the 
town  of  Mifflin,  Cumberland  county, 

Pennsylvania.  He  is  of  the  fourth  gen- 
eration of  Heffelfingers  born  in  America, 

his  ancestors  on  both  sides  being  of  tiiat 

h.'irdy  (iermanic  stock  which  so  largely 

l)copled  South-western  Pennsylvania  in 
the  colonial  days.  This  race  h;is  given 
some  of  its  best  blood  to  all  of  the 

Northern  and  some  of  the  border  South- 

ern st.'ites,  and  wherever  it  has  ajipearcd 
has  always  been  followed  by  courage, 
love  of  law  and  order,  and  all  of  the 

homely  domestic  virtues.  Major  Hefifel- 

finger's  mother  was  named  Bristil,  and 
was  of  the  same  blood— the  American- 
ized-German  race  of  Pennsylvania. 

The  infancy  and  boyhood  ot  young 
Heffelfinger  was  passed  on  a  farm  iind  in 
farm  labor.  The  Heffelfingers  were  an 

old-fashioned  jK-ople,  professing  the 
Lutheran  faith  of  their  tmecstors,  mod- 

est in  their  ilesires,  and  content  with 

such  things  as  they  could  honestly  ae- 
tpiirc  by  their  own  efforts,  or  as  God 

might  sL-nd  to  them  out  of  his  abundant 
goodness.  The  boy  remained  u]Don  the 
farm,  discharging  ordinary  home  duties, 
until  he  was  eighteen  years  old.  Then 

he  apprenticed  himself  to  a  neighbor- 
ing tanner,  .-ind  received  a  thorough 

training  in  that  mechanical  industry.  As 

soon  as  his  a|)prentieeship  was  ended  he 
was  at  once  taken  into  the  firm  and 

given  an  interest.  Here  he  remained  for 
a  year  o,r  two,  but  growing  restive  with 

the  fever  to  "go  West,"  he  sold  out  his 
interest  in  the  tannerv  business,  and  in 

1S57  st.'irtcd  for  Minnesota. 

Arriving  in  Minncapcjlis,  young  HetV- 
ilfinger  could  find  no  employment  at  his 
trade,  but,  with  true  .American  instinct. 
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took  hold  of  the  first  thing  that  caiiic  to 

liand  wliicli  promised  ])r()fital)k'  returns 
for  an  expenditure  of  hard  work.  The 
town  was  new,  building  rapidly,  and 
there  was  a  demand  for  house  painters 

and  paper  hangers.  Although  by  no 
means  a  skilled  workman  in  those  lines, 
he  took  hold  of  them,  and  after  a  few 

months'  practice  became  quite  ])roficient 
in  his  new  industry.  He  soon  £ifter  es- 

tablished a  businees  of  his  own,  hired 

men  and  began  to  take  contracts. 
He  was  doing  a  jjrosperous  business 

at  the  outbreak  of  the  war  in  1801.  In 

January'  of  that  year  he  went  East  to 
his  old  home  and  remained  there  until 

the  last  of  March.  While  in  Pennsylva- 
nia he  watched  the  progress  of  events 

with  much  interest.  He  was  only  a 
short  distance  from  Washington,  and 

daily  read  the  exciting  news  which  ])re- 
ceeded  active  hostilities.  Before  leaving 
for  the  West  he  had  made  up  his  mind 
that  there  would  be  war,  and  had  fit  the 
same  time  determined  that  he  would  be 

engaged  in  the  protentous  struggle. 
Soon  after  his  return  the  guns  at  Fort 

Smnpter  announced  to  the  world  that 
the  Titanic  contest  had  opened.  H.  R. 
Putnam,  a  prominent  citizen  of  the 
town  of  Minnefii)olis,  at  once  began  to 

recruit  a  company,  and  young  Heffel- 
finger  was  one  among  the  first  to  volun- 

teer with  him.  The  company  was  called 

the  "  Lincoln  Guards,"  and  was  accepted 
under  the  three  months'  call.  On  the 
29th  da\'  of  April  the  organization  was 
mustered  into  the  service  of  the  United 

States  at  old  Fort  Snelling,  Captain 

Putnam'scompany  rankingas  Com]5finy 
"D"  First  Regiment  Minnesota  Volun- 

teer Infantry. 

Early  in  May,  Hon.  Alexander  Ram- 
sey, then  Governor  of  the  State,  was  in 

Washington  City  in  consultation  with 

President  Lincoln.  Hewas  privately  in- 
formed bv  the  President  that  it  was  the 

intention  of  the  government  to  enlist 

o()(),0()()  men  "for  three  years,  or  during 

the  war."  Gov.  Ramse}'  at  once  ten- 
dered the  services  of  the  First  Minnesota 

for  that  term,  and  they  were  accepted, 
thus  making  the  First  the  senior 

volunteer  regiment  for  the  three  years' 
service. 

News  was  forwarded  immediately  to 

MinnesotJi,  and  the  regiment  was  re-or- 

ganized for  the  war  without  deL'iy.  In 
the  re-organization,  C.  B.  Heffelfinger 

was  made  a  Sergeant  in  Company'  "D." 
Minnesota  was  at  that  time  a  frontier 

state,  and  along  all  the  border  were  scat- 
tered detached  companies  of  regulars. 

At  first  it  was  determined  to  place  the 
First  at  these  exposed  points  and  relieve 
the  regulars  for  duty  at  the  national 

eapitol.  Several  companies  were  started 
for  the  frontier  posts;  but  on  the  15th 

of  June  orders  came  for  a  final  rendez- 
vous of  the  regiment  fit  Fort  Snelling 

preparatory  to  departure  for  the  South. 
On  the  20th  day  of  June,  IS (31,  the 

organization  leit  Fort  Snelling  for  Wash- 
ington Cit}',  arriving  and  going  into 

camp  on  Capital  Hill  four  days  later. 
From  that  time  the  history  of  this  mili- 

tary organization  becomes,  until  the 
surrender  at  Apj^omattox,  a  part  of  the 

history  of  the  nation. 
Sergeant  Heffelfinger  soon  became 

known  to  the  oflicers  and  men  of  the 

entire  regiment  as  one  of  the  most  effi- 
cient non-commissioned  officers  in  the 

organization.  Military  service  in  time 
of  waristhemost  perfecttest  of  the  phys- 

ical, mental  and  moral  qualities  of  men. 

The  writer  jjcrsonalh-knew  thesubjcct  of 
this  sketch  during  the  entire  term  of  his 
soldier  life,  and  therefore  speaks  by  the 
card.  In  all  soldierly  qualities  he  was 
sans  peuer  et  sans  rcproche.  In  both  the 
contending  armies  of  that  great  struggle 

physical  courage  and  ]3ersonal  heroism 
were    the   very  commonest   of   virtues; 
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and  to  say  that  Sergeant  Heftelfinjjer 
was  brave  in  action  and  steadfast  in 

every  duty  were  only  to  give  hini  the 

praise  due  to  an  uncounted  majority-  of 
his  comrades.  But  there  were  other 

elements  of  character  possessed  by  hint 
that  were  not  so  common.  To  splendid 

ph\'sical  and  moral  courage  were  united 
great  bodily  strength,  perfect  licalth,  a 
never  failingfund  of  l)onliommie,  kindness 
of  heart,  and  readiness  for  self  sacrifice 
that  made  him  a  universal  favorite  with 
all  his  associates.  Let  whoso  would  shirk 

hard  or  dangerous  duty,  he  was  never 
found  unready  at  the  suiMcnie  moment 
when  duty  called.  Whether  on  the 

picket  line,  in  cani]),in  the  rough  duty  of 
road  or  bridge  building,  or  in  the  front 

of  the  battle,  he  was  always  there — his 

cheery,  kindly  voice  and  helpfulness  mak- 
ing danger  oidy  a  jilay  spell  and  hard 

work  the  happiest  of  recreations.  ' 

Before  the  celebrated  Seven  Days' 
battles  in  front  of  Richmond  he  had  won 
his  commission  and  took  rank  as^econd 

Lieutenant  oi' Compriny  "D."  At  the 
battle  of  Fredericksburg  he  was  slightly 
wounded,  but  continued  in  command  of 

his  com])any,  and  at  the  battle  of  Antie- 
tam  received  his  ])romotion  to  First 
Lieutenant.  In  the  famous  charge  at 

Gettysburg,  he  achieved  the  rank  of 
Ca])tain.  Tiic  duties  of  this  position 
did  not  have  to  be  learned,  for  Lieuten- 

ant Heffelfinger  had  for  many  months 
been  almost  constantly  in  command  of 

his  company.  During  the  entire  siege  of 
Vorktown,  although  only  a  second  Lieu- 

tenant in  rank, he  commanded  Company 

"D"  continuously,  and  performed  his 
arduous  duties  in  so  distinguished  a 
manner  as  to  win  the  commendation  of 

his  superior  officers.  lie  was  a  strict 
disciplinarian,  and  a  great  stickler  for 
following  the  tactics  as  laid  down  in  the 
books.  With  his  intimates  among  the 
officers  he  was  known  l)v  the  sobritinet 

of  "  Old  Tactics."  But  withal,  he  was 
<a  favorite  with  Ixjth  officers  and  enlisted 
men. 

The  likes  and  dislikes  among  soldiers 

Jire  strong.  The  close  and  intimate  asso- 
ciation of  large  bodies  of  men  give  uni- 
versal knowledge  to  each  one  of  the 

virtues  anil  failings  of  each  of  his  com- 
rades. Military  service  is  the  most  real 

ot  democracies  ;  and  men  are  here  gauged 
at  their  actual  worth.  A  tyrant  will  Ijc 

hated,  a  coward  despised,  a  quarrel.-;ome 

fellow  avoided;  but  ignorant  and  edu- 
cated, homely  and  handsome,  weak  and 

strong,  are  all  alike  in  camp,  in  bivouac, 
or  on  the  field  of  battle.  There  are  to- 

dav  (in  1S92)  not  far  from  two  hundred 
of  the  original  members  of  the  First 
Minnesota  still  living.  There  is  not  one 
who  is  not  now,  or  who  has  ever  failed 

to  be  the  close  ])ersonal  friend  of  Major 
C.  B.  Heffelfinger. 

At  the  expiration  of  the  term  of  ser- 
vice of  the  original  First  Regiment,  the 

oi'gaiiization  as  u  body  refused  to  veter- 
anize. A  battalion  did  return  to  the 

front,  under  command  of  Captain  Far- 
well,  however,  and  thus  perpetuated  the 

name  of  the  original  organization.  Cap- 
tain Heffelfinger  did  not  veteranize.  In 

the  fall  of  1864-  the  First  Minnesota 

Heavy  Artillery  was  organized,  and  Col. 
Wm.  Colville,  who  had  led  the  famous 

Gettysbui'g  charge,  was  commissioned 
Colonel  thereof  The  war  was  about  to 

close,  and  all  signs  ])ointed  to  an  imme- 
tliatc  peace.  Capt.  Heffelfinger  was 
offered  a  Majority  in  the  Heavy  Artillery, 
.and  at  first  determined  to  refuse  the 

iionor  and  return  to  the  walks  of  peace. 
But  his  old  comrades  would  not  listen  to 

it,  and  finally,  under  protest,  he  accepted 
the  commission  and  proceeded  in  the 
spring  of  ISBo  to  Chattanooga,  Tenn., 
and  eiitcreil  uijon  the  discharge  of  his 
new  duties.  Here  he  served  faithfully, as 

ot  old,  discharging  all  duties  assigneil  to 
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him,  until  Septembei"  27th,  1865,  when 
he  was  finally  mustered  out  with  his 

reginitnt,  and  resumed  life  as  a  eitizen  of 
thecountrv  hedonehis  sliare  to  preserve. 

Major  Heffelfinger  had  been  slightly 
wounded  in  the  Gettysburg  charge,  and 

after  that  great  battle,  which  had  dri^'en 
the  reliels  from  the  commonwealth  of 

his  Jjirth,  had  been  granted  a  furlough 
and  returned  for  a  visit  to  the  home  of 

his  bo\hood.  Here  he  met,  loved  and 

married  at  Ship])ensl)urg,  Miss  Mar\' 
Ellen,  daughter  of  John  Totton,  of  Dills- 
burg,  York  county,  Pennsylvania.  From 

this  mo=t  happy  marriage  a  large  famih' 
has  sprung,  the  second  generation,  now 
rapidly  growing  to  maturity,  all  being 
residents  of  Minneapolis  and  vicinity. 

At  the  close  of  the  wfir,  Alajor  Hef- 
felfinger entered  into  a  partnershij) 

with  John  S.  Walker  and  estal^lislied  a 
retail  l}ootand  shoestorein  Minneapolis 
luider  tlic  firm  name  of  Walker  &  Hefifel- 

finger.  In  this  l)usiness  he  remained 
until  1873,  when,  in  connection  with 

Hon.  A.  M.  Reid,he  organized  the  North 

Star  Boot  &  Shoe  Comptiny,  a  corjiora- 
tion  which  has  grown  to  be  one  of  the 

most  widely  known  and  thorough!}- sub- 
stantial manufacturing  and  jolibing  in- 

stitutions in  the  Northwest.  From  the 

l)cginning,  Alaj.  Heffelfinger  has  had  full 
control  and  direction  of  the  lousiness, 

and  through  his  energ}-  it  has  developed 
into  the  largest  concern  of  the  character 
Northwest  of  Chicago. 

Maj.  Heffelfingercarried  into  his  l)usi- 
ness  life  the  same  characteristics  that 

distinguished  him  as  a  soldier.  He  has 
been  faithful,  honest,  energetic,  truthful 
and  trustworthy.  As  a  citizen,  always 

fpiiet,  modest  and  unassuming,  he  re- 
ceives the  respect  and  possesses  the  con- 

fidence and  esteem  of  all  who  knowiiim. 

He  is  a  republican  in  politics,  and 
strongly  attached  to  the  doctrines  find 

tenets   of  that  great  political  organiza- 

tion, although  he  hjis  never  been  an 
extreme  partisan  or  an  active  politician. 
From  1867  to  1870  he  served  in  the  city 
council  as  alderman  from  his  ward. 

Although  often  importuned  to  be  a  can- 
didate for  official  position  he  has  reso- 

lutely refused,  preferring  to  give  all  his 
time  and  energies  to  the  responsibilities 
of  his  large  business.  He,  with  his  wife 

and  family,  have  alwaj's  professed  the 

Presbyterian  faith  and  have  for  j-ears 
been  regular  attendants  at  Westminster 

Presbyterian  chui-ch. 
The  effort  of  the  wi'iter  has  Ijeen  to 

clearly,  but  briefly,  chronicle  the  leading 
incidents  of  one  of  the  most  modestly, 
beneficent  lives  that  has  graced  the 

annals  of  Minneapolis — continuing  from 
the  territorial  days  of  the  common- 
wealtii  down  to  the  present  time.  The 
writer  was  his  comrade  in  the  war  and 

has  been  his  friend  for  more  than  thirty 

3^ears.  Personal  esteem  and  an  intimate 
knowledge  of  his  virtues  and  foililes  were 
a  strong  incentive  to  praise  that  might 

too  closely  verge  upon  flattery — forgood 
taste  and  custom  suggest  that  all  the 
virtues  of  a  well  s]3ent  life  should  not  be 
elaborated  until  the  object  of  them 

sleeps  with  his  fathers — an  event  that  all 

of  Major  Hefifelfinger's  friends  hope  may 
be  postponed  for  many  years. 

Oklando  Crosby  Merrim.vn  was 

born  July  27th,  1827,  at  Somerville,  St. 
Lawrence  county.  New  York,  and  there 

passed  his  boN'hood  in  farm  work,  and 
attendance  upon  the  ])ul)lic  schools.  At 
the  age  of  eighteen  years  he  went  to  the 

Gouverneur  Wesleyan  Seminary- ,.  then 
regarded  as  the  Ijcst  school  of  its  class 

in  northern  New  Yoi'k,  and  attended  the 
spring  and  fall  terms  of  that  institution 
for  four  years;  teaching  public  schools  in 
in  the  winters,  and  working  at  farm 
labor  during  the  haying  and  harvesting 
seasons.    In  this    wiiv    he  obtained  a 
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fairlv  lil)eral  education,  and  at  the  age  of" 
twenty-three  began  the  study  of  law  in 
the  office  of  Charles  Anthony  Hs{|.,  at 

Gouvcnieur;  varying  the  routine  of  study 

and  office  work  witli  considerable  prac- 

tice in  the  Justice's  courts. 
Having  been  admitted  to  the  bar;  on 

April  3d,  lSv54,  he  married  Miss  Rosan- 
nrdi  Herring.  Their  children  have  been: 
Prank,  born  Nov.  10,  1855,  died  Jvdy  S, 
18G0;  Fred,  born  Nov.  2,1857,  died  Jan. 
14,1859;  Orlando  Crosby,  Jr.,  born  Sej). 

8,  1860;  Arthur,  bom  July  13,  1864-, 
married  Miss  Heck  McClaray;  John  Her- 

ring, l)orn  Oct.  29,  1860;  Frances  Frcd- 
erika,  born  Feb.  8,  1869,  now  the  wife  of 
Fred  G.James;  and  Harry,  born  Aug.  3, 
1872.  With  his  young  wife  Mr.  Merri- 
man  came  to  Jancsville,  Wis.,  where  he 
met  friendly  reception  and  assistance 
from  the  tirm  of  Noggle,  Pritchard  &; 

Berr\',  the  leading  attorneys  in  that  sec- 
tion of  the  state.  Through  the  recom- 

mendations and  kind  ofhccs  ot  Judge 

Noggle,  Mr.  Merriinrin  was  enaljled 

to  form  a  law  pnrtncrshi]!  with  cx- 

I^ieut.  (jov.  John  E,  Holmes,  of  Jeft'cr- 
son,  Wis.,  nnd  Mr.  Berry  made  him  n 
snifdl  loan  which  tliestateof  his  finances, 

and  change  of  location  rendered  very  ac- 
cc])table.  This  \\as  John  M.  Berry, 

afterwards  for  twenty-three  years  asso- 
ciate justice  of  tlie  Supreme  Court  of 

Minnesota,  and  for  several  years  the 

neighbor  of  Cfi])tain  Mcrriman  in  our 
cit\'.  It  is  needless  to  add  that  the 

w-armest  personal  friendship  always 
existed  between  them.  Mr.  Mcrriman 

resided  at  Jefferson,  engaged  in  the  ])rac- 
tice  of  his  jjrofession,  varied  l)y  also  dis- 

charging the  (hiLics  of])()st.master,sui)er- 
intendent  of  schools,  and  clerk  of  the 

l)oard  of  sniiervisors  imtil  the  spring  of' 
1859  when  lie  removed  to  St.  Anthony, 
and  commenced  here  the  ])ractice  of  law. 

In  April  1  S()l ,  a  week  l)efore  thcaltack 

on    I'ort  Stnnpter,  and  when    the    whole 

countr\'  was  excited  overthe  prospect  of 
imjjending  rebellion,  he  was  elected 
mayor  of  St.  Anthony;  and  with  his 
chjiracteristic  earnestness,  aided  and 

promoted  the  enlistment  of  volunteers  to 

sustain  and  preserve  the  union.  Re- 

elected ma\-or  in  the  spring  of  1862,  and 
with  the  needs  of  his  family  to  detain 

him,  he  could  not  long  withold  his  per- 

sonrd  service  in  his  countrA-'s  struggle, 
and  in  August  1862,  enlisted  as  a  private 
in  a  comjiany  then  being  enrolled  at  St. 
Anthonv;  and  upon  its  organization  was 
elected  and  commissioned  its  captain. 
The  company  became Comjiany  B.  Sixth 
Regiment  Minnesota  Volnnteers.  But 
the  ex])ectation  of  the  men  that  thev 
woidd  join  their  comrades  in  the  south, 
was  not  for  a  time  realized. 

Just  as  the  company'  was  organized 
the  Sioux  outlireakin  thisstateocciirred, 
marked  with  indiscriminate  massacre  of 

settlers  rdong  and  near  the  frontier. 
The  sixth  regiment,  with  sueher|iii]imcnt 

as  could  be  procured,  :ind  without  wait- 
ing for  muster  into  the  service  of  the 

Pnited  States,  was  hurried  to  I'ort 
Ridgley,  then  beleaguered  by  thesavages, 
and  inlo  the  midst  oftheconflict;  taking 

])art  in  several  battles  before  being  form- 
ally mustered,  in  the  following  Oct- 

ober. 

Ca])tain  Mcrriman  with  his  company 

was  engaged  in  the  battles  of  Birch 
Coolie  and  Wood  Lake,  at  thecommcnce- 
ment  of  the  Indian  war;  and  in  the  other 
battles,  skirmishes  and  marches  in  the 

Indian  campaign  of  1862,  18()3  antl 

early  part  of  18()4,  and  in  the  service  rc- 
(piircd  to  guard  against  this  insidious 
loe,  during  the  intervening  rigorous 

winters,  and  was  recognized  as  a  g.'dlant 
soldier  and  efficient  officer.  Injune  186-1, 
from  fiilure  of  health,  and  com])lications 
in  matters  of  trust  in  liis  charge,  he  felt 

comjH'llcd  to  resign  his  commission,  and 
lea  vc  the  service. 
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He  again  entered  upon  the  practiee  of 
law  with  William  Lochren  as  his  law 

partner,  and  continued  in  practice,  be- 
ing also  part  of  the  time  mayor  of  St. 

Anthony,  until  1867,  when  he  accepted 

the  appointment  of  treasurer  and  gen- 
eral manager  of  the  Mississippi  and  Rum 

River  Boom  Company.  In  1870  he  re- 

signed this  appointment  and  entered  in- 
to the  general  lumber  business,  becoming 

a  member  of  the  firm  of  L.  Butter  &  Co., 

composed  of  himself.  Dr.  Levi  Butter, 
James  S.  Lane  and  Leonidas  M.  Lane. 
This  firm  erected  at  the  easterly  end  of 
the  dam  of  the  St.  Anthony  Falls  Water 
Power  Company,  a  very  large  and  well 
equipped  mill  for  the  manufacture  of  all 
kinds  of  lumber,  in  which  they  were 
wholesale  dealers;  and  Capt.  Merriman 
continued  in  the  business  in  the  subse- 

quent firms  of  O.  C.  Merriman  &  Co., 
Merriman,  Barrows  &  Co.,  and  Merri- 

man &  Barrows  Brothers,  until  near  the 
close  of  the  year  1891,  when  he  withdrew 
from  the  lumber  business.  For  a  dozen 

or  more  years  he  has  been  a  director  of 
the  Northwestern  National  Bank  of  Min- 

neapolis; and  has  also  been  a  director  of 
the  Commercial  Bank  of  Minneapolis, 
since  its  organization,  and  its  cashier 
since  his  withdrawal  from  the  lumber 
bvisiness. 

Captain  Merriman  has  always  taken 
an  active  interest  and  influential  part  in 
all  enterprises  tending  to  promote  the 
material,  educational,  social  or  moral 

advancement  of  the  community,  and  de- 
voted his  time  and  energy,  and  when 

needful  his  money,  freely,  to  such  objects. 
A  single  instance  only  will  be  referred  to. 
In  1874  the  State  I  niversity,  located  in 

our  cit3',  was  in  a  condition  of  appar- 

enth'  hopeless  insolvenc\\  A  large  wing 
of  a  stone  building  had  been  erected  as 

earh'  as  1856  or  1857,  but  no  school 
had  ever  been  started  in  it ;  and  the 
bonds  issued  bv  the  Board  of  Regents  for 

monev  with  which  to  build,  bearing 

twelve  percent  interest,  no  part  of  which 

had  ever  been  i)aid,  had  grown  to  an  in- 
debtedness that  seemed  enormous  for 

such  an  institution ;  ami  to  which  the 

governor  called  the  attention  of  the  leg- 
islature, expressing  the  hope  that  by 

compromise  with  crediters,  and  dispos- 
ing of  the  entire  land  grant  made  by 

congress  in  aid  of  the  universic\-,  the 
debt  might  be  satisfied,  and  the  campus 
and  building  saved  to  the  people  of  the 

state.  By  chapter  18  of  the  general 
laws  of  1864,  the  legislature  appointed 

().  C.  Merriman,  John  S.  Pillsburj'  and 
John  Nicols  sole  regents  of  the  university 

for  the  term  of  two  years,  with  full  dis- 

cretionary powers  to  arrange,  comprom- 
ise, settle  and  pay  all  claims  and  de- 

mands against  the  University  of  Minne- 
sota or  its  regents ;  and  to  that  end  to 

sell,  convey  and  disjiose  of  the  lands  of 
the  University  to  a  specified  extent. 

Captain  Merriman  and  his  co-regents 
entered  actively  upon  the  business  of 

compromising  and  satisf\'ing  this  indebt- 
edness, and  with  such  success  that  the 

whole  was  liquidated  and  wiped  out  in 

brief  timeupon  terms  which  saved  to  the 
institution  more  than  three-fourths  of  its 

land  grant.  To  this  successful  work 

may  be  ascribed  the  result,  that  the  uni- 
versity was  at  once  enabled  to  begin  its 

work,  in  which  it  has  grown  so  rapidly 
into  rank  with  the  foremost  institutions 

of  learning  in  the  country. 

While  none  of  his  acquaintances 
would  ever  think  of  describing  Capt. 
Merriman  as  a  politician,  being  a  man 
who  never  engages  in  political  wrangles, 
and  has  always,  so  far  as  ])ossible, 
avoided  office  and  candidacy  for  office, 
yet  it  would  be  impossible  for  any  man 
of  his  active  temperament,  public  spirit 
and  clear  and  decided  views  on  all  sub- 

jects which  engage  his  thought  and  at- 
tention, to  refrain  at  all  times  from  earn- 
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est  participation  in  political  contests. 
Adhering  in  his  youth  to  the  Democratic 
teachings  of  Jefterson,  he  has  always, 
and  from  earnest  conviction,  acted  with 

that  party,  and  hiscounsel  and  influence, 
often  sought,  have  been  at  its  service; 
and  he  has  occassionally  been  prevailed 
ujjon  to  permit  his  name  to  be  used  as 

his  party's  candidate  for  ])olitical  office 
— for  State  Senator  and  for  Congress— 
though  his  districts  have  been  so  largely 
Republican  that  there  were  no  chance 
for  election,  even  witli  the  great  increase 
above  his  party  vote,  which  his  personal 
])0]:)ularity  neverfailed  to  bring.  In  1875 
he  was  elected  Mayor  of  Minneapolis  by 
the  unanimous  vote  of  all  parties. 

I?ut  though  firm  and  decided  in  fol- 
lowing his  views  and  convictions  he 

never  attempts  to  force  them  offensively 
u])on  those  who  differ  from  him  ;  and  no 
difference  of  opinion  interferes  with  his 
social  relations  or  ])ersonal  friendships. 

Captain  Merriman  shows  the  same 
generous  and  earnest  spirit  in  religious 
matters.  His  broad  thought  rind  humane 
sympathies  have  made  him  liberal  in  his 

religious  bel'cf,  but  have  not  lessened 
his  ciiurcli  activities.  Soon  after  coming 
to  St.  Antlion\'  he  became  a  member 
and  trustee  of  its  first  Universalist 

society,  then  in  charge  of  Rev.  Seth 
Harnes,  and  he  aftciward  remained  a 

devoted  supporter  of  its  esteemed  pas- 

tor, Rev.  I  leiiii.-in  Hisbee.  In  lS81,Caj)t- 
Merriman  helped  to  found  the  I-Mrst 
Unitriri.-m  Society  of  Minneapolis,  and 
has  since  remained  one  ol  its  foremost 

members — having  l)een  a  trustee  from 
the  beginning,  and  the  president  for  a 

considerable  period.  He  is  a  const.'int 
attendant  at  its  meetings,  has  been  a 
generous  contributor  to  its  edidce  and 

e.\])enses,  ,'ind  is  warmly  esteemed  b\-  all 
its  members.  He  is,  however,  in  no 

sense fi  sectarian, but  hasa  broad  charity 

for  all  forms  of  religious  thought  and  a 

sympathy  for  all  that  is  humane  and 
u])lifiing. 

Scrupulously  honorable  in  his  deal- 
ings, generous  and  urbane,  conferring 

favors  not  gru(lgingl3^,but  as  if  thankful 
for  the  opportunity,  it  is  not  strange 
that  he  possesses  in  much  higher  degree 
than  most  men  the  confidence,  regard 
and  esteem  of  all  classes  of  our  people. 

Happy  in  his  domestic  relations,  with 
sufficient  means  as  the  result  of  his 

active  business  life,  his  mind  and  body 

are  as  active  now,  at  sixtj^-five,  as  in  the 
early  prime  of  life.  It  is  a  pleasure  to 
review,  even  thus  briefly,  the  career  of 
such  a  man. 

James  M.  Paine  was  born  at  North 

Anson,  Somerset  count}',  Maine,  in  1834. 
He  was  thesecond  born  son  of  Capt.  .\sa 
Paine,  and  grandson  of  Rev.  William 

Paine,  a  soldier  and  chaplain  in  the  Revo- 
lutionary War,  and  connected  with  the 

military  staff  of  Gen.  Washington.  His 
father  was  fi  farmer,  training  his  sons  to 

luabits  of  industry, giving  them  the  rudi- 
mentary education  of  the  common 

school,  and  exacting  such  labor  on  the 
farm  ;is  was  suited  to  their  age  and 
strength. 

At  aljout  the  age  of  seventeen  years, 

the  A'oung  man  left  the  home  and  em- 
])loyment  of  his  youth  to  earn  his  own 
living  and  prejjare  himself  liy  a  business 
training  for  whatever  career  might  ojjcn 
before  him.  (joing  to  Boston  he  oljtained 

employment  in  Faneuil  Hall  market, 
where  he  remained  for  about  five  years. 

.\n  uncle,  Parker  I'aine, came  to  St.  Paul, 
w'liere  lie  estaliiished  one  of  the  earliest 

banking  houses  in  IS.'C).  \'()iing  James 
accom])anied  iiiin  and  found  eiii])Ioyment 
for  two  years  in  a  wholesale  grocery 
store.  In  1858  he  engaged  in  the  hmiber 
business    on   the    ujipcr    Mississijipi,   in 
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■which  lie  hns  been  engaged  to  the  present 
time,  except  the  interval  of  three  years 
during  the  war. 

At  the  breaking  out  of  the  Rebellion 

he    made   preparations   for   joining  the 

First   Regiment  of  Minnesota  Infantr}-, 
but  was  prevented  from  joining  the  regi- 

ment in  its  campaign   in    the   South  by 
business  complications.    When  the  Indian 
massacre  occurred  in  1862,  he  took  an 

active    part  in   raising   and   organizing 
troops  for  the  protection  of  the  frontier, 
and  was  commissioned  Lieutenant  in  the 

company  of  Minnesota  Mounted  Rang- 
ers, commanded  by  the  late  Capt.  E.  M. 

Wilson,  with  whom,  under  the  command 

of  the  late  Gen.  Henry  H.  Sibley,  he  par- 
ticipated in  the  campaign  of  1863,  which 

resulted  so  happily  in  the  deliverance  of 
the  white  captives  and  the  surrender  of 
the  hostile  warriors.     Lieut.  Paine  then 

interested  himself  in  raising  and  drilling 
the  Second  Regiment  of  Minnesota  Cav- 

alry-, of  which  he  was  commissioned  as 
Captain  of  Company  D.  He  was  engaged 
in    the    memorable    campaign    of    1864 
under    Gen.    Sidly,   against  the  famous 
chief.  Sitting  Bull,  and  other  hostile  In- 

dians   west  of  the  Missouri  river.    He 
commanded  much  of  the  time  a  battalion 

of  cavalrv,   and   personally  engaged  in 
every  engagement  with  the  hostiles  in 
the  campaigns  of  1863  and  1864.      The 
service  of  a  trooper  on   the  plains   and 
through  the  mountains,  at  that  period, 
was  quite  different  from  that  of  the  cav- 

alry   that  engaged  in  regular  warfare 
against  the   troops  of  the  confederacy, 
though   not   less   marked    with   stirring 
incidents,   and    filled   with    danger  and 
strange    adventure.      They  followed    a 
wily  and  elusive  foe,  and  were  never  safe 
from  surprise  and  ambush.      Their  cam- 

paign  was  in  the  v.'ilderness,  far  from 
succor  and  support,  and  was  never  ex- 

empt from  toilsome  marches  and  sleep- 
less vigilance.  While  the  regular  cavalry 

performed  their  evolutions  in  the  con- 
stant observation  of  the  country,  the  ran- 

gers of  the  plains  marched  and  camped, 
fought  and  famished  in  isolation,  and 
the  result  of  their  campaign  was  only 
known  when  at  its  close  they  returned  to 
the  lines  of  the  frontier.  The  populous 
towns  and  productive  farms  of  Western 
Minnesota,  the  Dakotas,  Montana  and 

W'yoming  have  sprang  into  marvelous 
proportions  along  the  trails  where  the 
Mounted  Rangers  of  1862  to  1864  con- 

ducted their  scouts,  and  from  which  they 
drove  the  obstinate  savages  who  barred 
the  onward  march  of  civilization. 

W^ien  peace  had  been  secured,  and 
the  troops  disbanded,  the  experience 
which  Captain  Paine  had  gained  caused 
him  to  be  employed  by  the  Northwestern 
Transportation  Company^  in  opening  up 
the  freighting  routes  between  Forts 
Stephenson,  Buford  and  other  remote 
posts,  and  in  charge  of  their  trains  and 
the  execution  of  their  contracts  with  the 
government.  This  service  was  not  with- 

out its  military  aspect,  for  Capt.  Paine 
had  many-  successful  skirmishes  with  the 
savages,  who  still  hung  in  scattered 
bands  along  theopeningroutes  of  travel. 

In  the  fall  of  the  year  1869,  Captain 
Paine  was  employed  by  the  Lake  Super- 

ior &  Mississippi  Railroad  Company, 
now  known  as  the  St.  Paul  &  Duluth 

Railway,  to  erect  a  saw  mill  near  Duluth 
to  furnish  timber  for  that  part  of  the 
road  then  under  construction,  and  to 
superintend  the  transportation  of  sup- 

l^lies. 
Upon  the  completion  of  the  I'ailroad, 

Captain  Paine,  in  connection  with  his 

uncle,  Parker  Paine,  purchased  the  mill 
and  moved  it  toapointnearthe junction  . 
of  the  Northern  Pacific  and  St.  Paul  & 
Duluth  railroads,  where  the  village  of 
Carlton  has  grown  up. 

The  interest  of  Parker  Paine  having 
been  obtained  by  Messrs.  E.  M.  Wilson 
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and  \V.  W.  .\Ic.\air,  and  later  by  Air. 

McNair  alone,  the  business  has  been  con- 
ducted to  the  ])resent  time  by  Captain 

Paine.  For  a  period  of  twenty-three 
years  he  has  operated  the  lumber  busi- 

ness, sup])lying  tind)er,  railroad  ties  and 
i\\\  products  of  tlie  forest,  along  a  wide 

stretch  of  country  in  Northern  Minne- 
sota and  the  Dakotas.  The  average 

quantity  of  logs  manufactin-ed  into  lum- 
ber has  been  some  si.xteen  or  seventeen 

million  feet  annually.  Such  an  immense 
manufacture,  if  not  done  at  a  profit, 
brings  speedy  ruin  upon  its  owners.  But 
the  good  judgment,  wide  ex]jerience  and 
wise  management  which  the  managing 

])roi)rietor  had  ai)]ilied  to  the  business, 

have  brought  their  usual  residt  of  ])ecu- 
niar\'  success.  No  more  profitable  lum- 

ber business  has  been  conducted  through 

so  long  a  period  as  that  of  Paine  &  Co. 
Many  years  ago  Capt.  Paine  removed 

his  residence  from  Northeastern  Minne- 

sota to  Minneapolis.  His  fine  residence 

is  at  the  corner  of  Nicollet  and  Twenty- 
second  street.  He  has  also  a  lake  side 

home  at  West  Superior,  and  a  winter 
residence  on  the  Indian  river  in  Florida, 

where  amid  the  bloom  of  the  orange 
and  under  the  shade  of  the  pines  he 
takes  his  family  during  the  rigors  of  the 
nortlurn  winters. 

Since  December,  18(),'},  Ca])t.  Paine 
has  been  the  head  of  a  family.  His  wife 
is  IvUeu  .\(lele  Elkins,  second  daughter  of 

Joseph  Elkins,  of  Orono,  Me.  Tlieyhavc 
a  son,  Asa,  and  four  daughters,  Eliza- 

beth, Avis,  Cordeli.'i  and  Ellen,  and  have 
lost  a  son,  James  Paine,  Jr. 

Cai)tain  I'aine  is  a  mcnd)er  of  the 
Loyal  Legion  of  Minnesota  and  also  of 
the  Masonic  fraternity,  of  which  he  has 

shown  his  appreciation  and  <levotion  by 

becoming  a  stock-holder  .-ind  director  in 
the  Masonic  Tcm])lc  .\ss()ciatic)n  of  Min- 
neapolis. 

Captain  Paine  is  a  pleasant  man  to 
meet  in  social  relations.  His  experience 
both  as  a  daring  scout  beyond  the  fron- 
tierand  as  a  path  finder  of  thecommerce 
of  the  wilderness,  has  furnished  him  with 
thrilling  incidents  which  he  communi- 

cates in  a  (piaint  and  jjointed  style, 
while  his  mnnners  are  frank  and  his 

temper  kindly  and  geni;d.  He  is  tall  in 
stature,  spare  in  build,  and  active  in  his 
movements.  His  life  illustrates  the  vir- 

tues of  enterprise,  ])atriotism  and 
worthy  citizenship. 

JoH.N  Vandek  Hokck.  Cajitain  Van- 

der  Horck  is  a  native  oi  the  cit}-  of 
Eitorf,  ne;ir  Cologne  in  Rhenish,  Prussia, 
where  he  was  born  on  the  fifth  of  Mav, 
1830.  He  was  the  seventh  of  a  family 

of  nine  children  born  to  Henry  and 
Maria  Anna  (Kattcrbach)  Vander 
Horck.  His  father  was  an  ofHcer  in  the 

revenue  service  of  thegovernnient,  a  gen- 
tlemen in  position  and  living  in  easv,  if 

not  affluent  circumstances.  Until  four- 

teen years  of  age  the  son  remained  an  in- 

mate of  his  father's  family,  attending  the 
l)ul)lic  schools  of  lutorf.  He  then  entered 
a  hardware  store  at  Elberfeld  as  a  clerk 

and  continued  at  that  em])loyment  there 
and  ni.  other  places  until  he  reached  his 
majority.  He  was  of  an  enthusiastic 
nature  and  ardent  tem])er,  well  informed 

upon  current  ])olitical  topics,  and  sym- 
I)athized  with  those  patriotic  Republi- 

cans, who,  td)out  the  year  lS4S,by  their 
activity  raised  a  revolutionary  spirit 
throughout  Central  Europe,  which 
threatened  the  stability  of  thrones  and 

gave  hope  to  the  IVicnds  of  the  Demo- 
cr.'itic  institutions.  The  rejiressive  raeas- 
uics  of  the  government  sent  many  young 

Republicans  into  exile,  some  of  whom 

sought  homes  in  America  and  have  be- 
come among  the  firmest  and  most  loy.al 

sujjporters  of  our  free  institutions. 
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Among  those  who  emigrated  at  this 
])erio(l  was  young  Yander  Horck,  who 
did  not  reHsh  the  prospect  of  compulsory 

service  in  the  army.  He  reached  New- 
York  in  the  year  1S52,  and,  pushing 

Westward ,  found  emplo\-ment  in  Chicago 
as  clerk  in  a  hardware  store.  After  a 

year  and  a  half  of  clerkship  he  went  to 

Galena,  Ills.,  where  he  opened  a  hard- 
ware store  on  his  own  account,  which 

he  conducted  until  1855.  He  then  came 

to  St.  Paul  whei-e  he  was  employed  for 
three  or  four  months  in  a  store.  Buying 

some  property  in  West  St.  Patd  he 
opened  a  grocery  store  there,  which  he 
continued  until  his  engagement  in  the 

military  service  made  it  necessar\'  to 
close  it.  Meanwhile  in  the  years  185S-9 
he  was  elected  to  the  office  of  treasurer 

of  the  city  of  West  St.  Paul.  At  the  be- 
ginning of  the  war  of  the  Rebellion  he 

was  commissioned  as  a  recruiting  officer 

by  Governor  Ramsej',  and  in  February, 
1862,  was  commissioned  First  Lieuten- 

ant of  Company  D,  Fifth  Regiment, 
which  he  had  raised,  and  in  the  follow- 

ing March  w-as  promoted  to  the  cap- 
taincy: On  the  15th  of  March,  1862, 

Cajjtain  Yander  Horck  was  detached 

with  his  company  to  garrison  Fort  Am- 
bercrombie  on  the  Red  river  of  the  North 

in  Dakota  Territory.  Learning  of  the 
Indian  outbreak  in  the  following  August, 
he  commenced  fortifying  the  fort,  which 
in  truth  was  but  an  open  fort,  and 

placed  it  in  the  best  position  for  defense 
by  earth  works  and  parapets  of  logs. 

Three  twelve  -  pound  howitzers  were 
mounted  upon  the  works.  On  the  fiOth 
of  August  the  stock  of  the  post  and  that 
belonging  to  citizens,  grazing  upon  the 

adjacent  jirairie,  was  partlj'  taken  oft" 
l)y  Indians.  Other  signs  of  proximity 

of  the  savage  foe  caused  additional  pre- 
caution to  be  taken.  On  the  morning  of 

the  third  of  September,  between  four  and 

tive  o'clock,  as  Captain  Yander  Horck 

with  an  orderly  was  inspecting  the  out- 

posts, a  guard,  misttdiing  them  for  In- 
dians, fired  his  piece,  shattering  the  arm 

of  his  captain.  Before  the  wovnid  was 
fully  dressed  the  fort  was  attacked  by  a 
force  of  over  four  hundred  Indians. 

The  battle  lasted  about  six  hours,  when 

the  Indians  were  re]3ulsed  with  a  heavy 
loss.  The  casualties  of  the  garrison 
were  two  wounded  and  one  killed. 

Three  days  later  the  Itidians  retvu^ned 
with  double  their  former  numlier  and 

again  attacked  the  little  garrison.  After 
a  stul^born  fight  lasting  through  the 

day,  they  were  again  repulsed  with  a 
loss  of  forty  killed  and  one  hundred 
wounded  as  reported  by  the  Indians. 
The  loss  of  the  garrison  was  one  killed 
and  one  wounded.  Reinforcements 

reached  the  fort  on  the  23d  of  September. 
In  the  latter  part  of  October  Company 
D  was  relieved  and  ordered  to  join  its 

regiment  which  it  overtook  at  German- 
town,  Tenn.,  February  14,  1863.  The 
disabled  arm  rendered  Captain  Yander 
Horck  incapable  of  service  in  the  field, 

and  he  resigned  in  April,  1863,  on  certifi- 
cate of  disability.  Hew^as  in  the  follow- 
ing June  a^jpointed  by  the  president 

captain  in  theU.  S.  Invalid  Corps,  after- 
wards called  the  Veteran  Reserve  Corps. 

He  was  ordered  to  report  at  Ft.  Leaven- 
worth, Kansas,  where  he  took  charge  of 

the  general  rendezvous  for  three  years; 

for  one  j'ear  Inspector  General  of  the  Dis- 
tricts of  Kansas,  and  for  six  months 

Commissary  of  the  Department  of  Kan- 
sas. When  his  service  was  no  longer  re- 

quired by  the  government  b^'  reason  of 
the  close  of  the  war,  he  came  to  Minne- 

apolis, and,  taking  up  the  business  which 
he  had  Isarned  in  his  youth,  oj)cned  a 
hardware  store  on  First  street,  near 

Hennepin  avenue.  The  business  wjis 
continued  for  nine  years,  during  the  last 
three  in  connection  with  a  partner. 
During  this   time   he  was   twice  elected 
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to  the  office  of  Comptroller  of  the  city  of 
Miuneajiolis,  being  four  years,  and  held 
the  position  of  alderman,  representinj; 
the  Third  ward  for  five  consecutive 

years.  During  this  time  occurred  the 
consolidation  of  the  two  municiijalities 
of  St.  Anthony  and  Minnea])olis  in  the 

present  city  of  Milmeapolis.  Tiie  occa- 
sion called  for  the  exercise  of  unusual 

wisdom  in  city  legislation  which  thelong 
familiarity  of  Ca])tain  Vander  Horck  in 

cit\'  affairs,  with  his  wide  experience  in 
life  had  amply  qvialified  him. 

In  1877  he  was  appointed  Post  Tra- 
der at  Ft.  Sisseton,  in  Dakota  Territory. 

Retaining  his  residence  in  Minneapolis, 
he  took  his  family  to  the  Fort,  where  he 

remaiued  for  nine  j'cars  in  that  some- 
what novel  and  peculiar  mercantile  ven- 

ture. It  was  an  isolated  life,  but 

brought  a  fair  pecuniary  result  which 

was  some  compensation  for  its  monot- 

on}'  and  hardship.  On  the  first  of  July, 
1885,  he  resigned  the  position  and  re- 

turned to  Minneapolis  where  he  has  ever 

since  resided,  giving  attention  to  his  pri- 
vate interests  and  engaged  in  a  variety 

of  manufacturing  and  other  in  vestments. 
Among  other  trusts  he  was  for  two 

years  <'i  director  of  the  Flour  City  Na- 
tional Hank. 

Captain  \'ander  Horck  was  instru- 
nientrd  in  maintaining  the  Minnesota 

Hospital  College  in  this  city  by  heading 
the  subscription  list  with  a  liberal  sum. 
He  wfis  elected  ])rcsi(lcnt  of  this  college 

at  its  reorganization  and  held  this  ])osi- 
tion  until  the  college  was  absorlied  into 
the  medical  dejjartuientof  thernivcrsity 
of  the  Stale  of  Minnesota. 

He  has  been  through  all  its  long  his- 
tory a  member  of  the  Harmonia  Society, 

and  at  one  time  its  jircsidcnt.  He  be- 

longs to  the  Masonic  order,  having  nieni- 
bershi])  in  Minnea])olis  Lodge  No.  19,  in 

St.  John's  Chapter  No.  9,  and  Zion  Com- 
manding K.  T.  No.  2. 

On  the  sixth  of  May.  1853,  he  mar- 
ried Miss  P^lizaZenzius,  daughter  of  Peter 

Zenzius,  who  was  a  noted  teacher.  The 

family  was  endowed  with  artistic  faculty 
in  a  high  degree,  especially  in  music,  in 
which  Mrs.  Vander  Horck  was  proficient. 
Nine  children  were  born  to  them,  ol 

whom  five  died  in  infancy- and  childhood, 
one  a  brilliantly  endowed  son,  at  the 

age  of  twenty-eight,  wdiile  three  sons 
survive.  The  eldest,  Alexander  Hum- 

bolt,  born  in  18o-t,  has  an  interesting 
and  somewhat  unique  histor_v.  iMluca- 
ted  in  the  schools  of  Minneapolis,  he  re- 

paired to  the  continent  for  jjrofessional 
study,  attending  the  medical  lectures  at 

the  University  of  Berlin.  After  gradua- 
tion, developing  scientific  taste,  he  was 

attached  to  a  government  expedition  for 
polar  exploration,  afterward  he  was  for 
four  years  superintendent  for  thcFnglish 
government  of  the  general  civil  hospitals 
at  Hong  Kong,  China.  He  married 
Baroness  Yon  Brecker,  of  Germany,  wdio 

owned  in  her  own  right  large  estates  in 
Sumatra.  Living  at  Deli,  Baron  Vander 
Horck  manages  the  Sumatra  estates, 
which  produce  coffee  and  tobacco. 

Another  son,  Max  P.,  born  Aug.  5, 

1802,  after  graduating  in  medicine  at 
Philadelphia,  studied  in  Berlin,  Vieima 

and  Prague,  and  is  now  settled  in  Min- 
nca])olis,  holding  the  chair  of  Dermatol- 

ogy in  the  medical  department  of  the 
Universit}'  of  Minnesota. 

The  youngest  son,  Connard  Z.,  born 
Dcccndjcr  G,  1873,  having  spent  three 

years  in  studj'  at  Berlin,  is  now  a  stu- 
dent at  the  Universiry  of  Minnesota. 

Mrs.  Vander  Horck  died  April  8, 1885,_ 

at  Minnc'ipolis. 

Captain  \'ander  Horck,  at  the  age  of 
sixty-two  years,  is  yet  a  hale  and  vigor- 

ous man.  His  life  has  I)een  one  c)f  innis- 

ual  activity;  wh;\tever  he  has  under- 
taken has  been  ])ushcd  with  energy  and 

success.     He  is  tall,  erect  and  alert;  ani- 
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mated  in  conversation,  courtious  in 

manner  and  quite  engaging  in  his  inter- 
course. Not  only  is  he  influential  with 

our  citizens  of  (ierman  descent,  but  also 

unusually  popular  with  those  of  native 
birth. 

George  Albert  Camp.  Major  Camp 

was  but  twenty-one  years  old  when  he 

took  up  his  i-esidence  here.  His  maternal 
uncle,  that  sturdy  pioneer,  Anson  North-, 
rup,  had  already  taken  up  his  abode  in 
St.  Anthony,  where  he  was  proprietor  of 
the  St.  Cliarles  Hotel,  and  his  influence 
no  doubt  drew  the  young  man  from  his 
New  York  home,  to  commence  a  career 
on  the  frontiers  of  civilization.  Hecame 

equipped  with  a  vigorous  constitution, 
willingness  to  labor  in  whatever  line  of 
honest  industry  he  should  find  open  to 
him,  and  a  good  share  of  sound  practical 
good  sense. 

He  found  a  field  where  these  endow- 

ments had  fimple  scope  for  their  employ- 
ment, and  where  they  were  exercised 

with  invariable  assiduity.  Major  Camp 
was  a  native  of  Charlotte,  Chautauqua 

County,  New  York.  He  was  bom  Aug. 
6th,  1830.  His  father  was  Mills  Camp, 
a  small  farmer  of  that  town,  and  his 

mother,  Sarah  Northrup.  He  had  in  his 

vounger  3'ears  some  instruction  in  the 
rudiments  of  knowledge  at  the  Academy 
of  Fredonia,  New  York,  but  his  restless 

natru'e,  and  the  urgency  of  self-support, 
impelled  him  at  eleven  or  twelve  years  of 
age  to  leave  his  home  and  commence  an 
independent  life. 

When  he  arrived  here  in  the  spring  of  • 
1851,  he  became  an  inmate  of  the  family 
of  his  uncle,  remaining  with  him  until 

his  marriage  two  3'ears  later.  Mean- 
while he  found  emi)lo\'ment  about  the 

saw  mills  of  St.  Anthony,  and  engaged 
in  such  work  as  presented  itself.  As  the 
lumber  business  increased,  he  was  em- 

ployed by   a  St.   Louis  firm  of  lumber 
55 

dealers  to  surve\'  lumber,  and  superin- 
tend the  making  up  of  rafts  and  shipping 

to  the  St.  I.ouis  market.  April  11th, 
1853,  he  returned  to  his  native  county, 
and  was  married  to  Miss  Lucy,  daughter 

of  Noah  Draper,  one  of  the  first  settlers 
of  F'redonia. 

Having  been  an  original  member  of 
Cataract  Lodge  A.  F.  &  A.  M.  in  1851, 
he  was  on  the  occasion  of  this  visit  ex- 

alted in  Forest  Chapter  R.  A.  M.  at  Fre- 
donia. Returning  to  St.  Anthonj'  he 

took  a  small  house  and  founded  a  home. 

It  is  remarkable  that  while  the  choic- 

est lands  on  the  site  of  Minneapolis  w^ere 
then  unoccupied,  and  he  could  have  had 
a  choice  among  the  most  desirable  of 
them,  he  made  no  eftbrt  to  obtain  a 

claim,  probabh'  content  to  follow  the 
vocation  for  which  he  was  fitted  by 
natural  taste,  and  present  occupation, 
in  connection  with  the  lumber  industry. 

In  1857  Major  Camjj  was  elected  by 

the  legislature  of  the  territor}'  of  Minne- 

sota siu'veyor  general  of  logs  and  lumber 
for  the  second  lumber  district,  embracing 

St.  Anthony-,  and  the  countiw  north 
throughout  the  timliered  section.  This 
oflice  he  resigned  in  18G2,  when  he  went 
into  the  army,  but  was  again  elected  to 
the  same  office  in  1867,  continuing  to 
hold  it  for  most  of  the  time  until  1876. 

The  perseverance  and  adroitness  of 

his  character  are  illustrated  Ijy  his  re- 
election in  1861.  The  lumbermen  had 

decided  upon  another  candidate  for  the 
office,  and  made  their  choice  known  to 

the  members  of  the  legislature  represent- 
ing the  district,  who  acquiesced  in  it. 

When  the  election  occurred  what  was 

their  surprise  to  find  their  candidate  in  a 

decided  minority,  and  Major  Camp  re- 
elected. 

To  follow  Major  Camp's  connection 
with  the  lumber  interest,  which  has  oc- 

cupied his  bxisiness  life,  he  became  treas- 
tuer  of  the  Mississippi  and  Rum  River 
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Hooni  Company  in  1871,  which  office  he 
held  until  1875.  Botli  the  offices  of  sur- 

veyor general  and  manaf^er  of  the  Boom 

Company,  were  important  and  responsi- 
l)le,  tlie  former  regulated  the  title  and 

measurements  of  all  the  logs  on  the  up- 
per waters,  and  the  latter  controlled  the 

custody  of  the  logs  while  in  the  river, 

and  their  delivery  to  the  respective  own- 
ers, thus  bringing  the  officer  into  inti- 

mate relation  with  the  lunihermcn  and 

affecting  their  interests. 
In  1875  Major  Camp  was  elected  to 

a  seat  in  the  Seventeenth  State  Legisla- 

ture, rejjresenting  the  city  of  Minneapo- 
lis, and  being  of  especial  service  in  the 

enactment  of  laws  affecting  the  lumber 

industry-.  In  the  year  1871,  a  co-part- 
nershi]J\vas  formed  between  T.  B.Walker 
and  Major  Camp  for  the  locating  and 

purchasing  of  j)ine  hinds.  I'or  this  busi- 
ness both  had  exceptional  qualifications. 

Mr.  Walker  had  been  a  government  sur- 
veyor, and  his  partner  liad  visited,  in  the 

course  of  his  official  duties,  every  lumber 

camp  of  consecpicnce  in  the  ujiper  coun- 
try. They  were  familiar  with  the  loca- 

tion and  value  of  all  the  tinilier  lands  of 

the  Upper  Mississippi. 

In  1S77  they  purchased  and  re-mod- 

eled the  I'aeific  saw  mill,  which  had  been 
run  by  the  firm  of  Joscjjh  Uean  &  Co. 
After  a  few  years  the  mill  was  burned  in 

the  (hW,  but  by  sawing  time  in  the  fol- 

lowing spring  it  w^as  rebuilt  on  a  larger 
scale,  and  operated  until  the  firm  retired 
frdin  the  nuinufacture. 

The  activities  of  this  busy  life  have 

been  by  no  means  confined  to  the  lumber, 
business.  They  have  extended  to  social 
and  charitable  relations.  As  early  as 

IS,"  i-,  Major  Camp  was  a  delegate  from 
lleiinei)in  county,  in  the  ff)rmation  of  a 
State  .\grieultural  Society.  In  1858  he 
became  a  member  and  officer  of  <-i  Good 

TiiHpl.-ir  Lodge,  a  i)i-aetical  teni]>erance 
organization. 

On  account  of  ill  health  and  the  with- 

drawal of  the  Major  from  active  business 

life.  Major  and  Mrs.  Cam])  built  a  beau- 
tiful lujnie  on  the  north  shore  of  Lake 

Minnetonka,  where  for  several  ye^irsthey 
have  sjjcnt  the  summer  months,  passing 
the  winters  on  the  Pacific  coast.  During 
the  last  winter  of  his  life,  Alajor  Camp 
visited  California,  extending  his  trip  to 

the  City  of  Mexico,  from  which  he  re- 
returned  in  impaired  health,  and  did  not 

long  survive. 
His  death  occurred  at  Lake  Minne- 

tonka in  May,  1892,  his  wife  having 
died  a  few  months  previous.  They  have 
not  been  exem])t  from  their  share  of  the 
afflictions  which  beset  our  mortal  lives. 

They  have  lost  three  bright  children  in 
infancy.  Their  only  surviving  child  is 

Lucy  May,  wife  of  Henry  E.  Yon  Wed- 
lestaedt,  of  St.  Paul.  A  few  years  since. 
Major  and  Mrs.  Camp  built  a  neat 
chapel  ncartheir  Minnetonka  cottage, in 
memory  of  their  deceased  children,  which 

took  the  name  of  Camj)  Memorial 
Cha]iel,  the  title  to  which  they  vested  in 
the  Bishop  of  the  Protestant  E])iscopal 
church,  in  trust,  for  ])ublic  use.  Major 
Cam]j  had  attained  high  eminence  in  the 
Masonic  Order,  of  which  he  Avas  an 

early  and  devoted  member.  He  was  a 

Knight  Templar,  and  at  times  held  im- 
portant offices  in  the  grand  bodies  of  the 

Order  in  the  State. 

It  is  the  lot  of  most  men  to  pass  (heir 
lives  in  the  routine  of  business,  some- 

times varied  by  a  part  in  the  adminis- 

tration of  civil  affiiirs.  To  the  gt^nera- 
tion  now  passing  off  the  stage  of  life  it 

befell  to  serve  their  countrj^  in  the  field 
of  strife.  Faculties  of  mind  and  quali- 

ties of  soul  were  called  into  exercise  by 
the  exigencies  of  war,  which  lie  dormant 

in  the  experience  of  the  majority  of  man- 

kind. It  was  Major  Camp's  fortune  to 
bear  a  part  in  the  stirring  events  of  the 

Indi.'in    and    Civil    wars.       The    simple 
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record  of  liis  services  is  thus  borne  on 

tlie  rosters  of  the  military  organizations 
to  wliich  he  was  attached  : 

Ninth  regiment  Minnesota  Volunteer 

Infantry.  Captain  Geo.  A.  Camp;  mus- 
tered in  August  14th,  1862;  promoted 

Major  Eighth  Minnesota  regiment,  Nov- 
ember 20th,  1863. 

Eighth  regiment  Minnesota  Volun- 
teers; Major  George  A.  Camp;  mustered 

in  November  20th,  1863;  resigned  May 

2d,  1865." 
But  this  formal  statement  is  but  the 

skeleton  of  a  passage  of  life  fraught 

with  stirring  scenes  of  discipline,  march- 
ings, garrisons,  battles,  defeats  and  vic- 

tories, which  clothed  with  the  vital  flesh 

and  blood  of  action,  brings  out  upon 
the  canvas  the  living  ptitriot  and  hero. 
The  details  and  incidents  of  the  military 
career  of  Major  Camp  are  woven  into 

the  histor\'  of  the  savage  warfare  of  the 
frontier  and  the  campaigns  of  the  south- 

west. Space  is  lacking  to  re-produce 
them  here.  Suffice  it  to  say  that  Major 
Camp  showed  a  willingness  to  serve  his 

country  in  an}'  position  to  which  duty 
shoidd  call  him,  while  he  exhibited  a 

genius  for  command  and  a  coolness  and 
courage  in  time  of  danger  which  marked 
him  as  a  hero. 

Major  Camp  was  of  a  powerful  jjhys- 
ical  frame,  weighing  .about  two  hundred 
and  fifty  ])ounds;  not  corpulent,  but  tall, 
well  lirojiortioned  and  muscular.  His 
complexion  was  dark,  almost  swarthy, 
but  his  tem]Deratuent  was  cheerful,  and 
his  disposition  hiuuorous.  He  was  an 

engaging  companion,  not  polished  in 
speech,  but  full  of  information,  ojien, 
frank  and  approachable.  His  most  in- 

timate associates  bear  testimony  to  the 
rectitude  of  his  character  and  the  entire 

integrity  of  all  his  transactions.  He 

enjoyed  the  warmest  friendship,  esteem 
and  good  will  of  manv  of  the  older  resi- 

dents, and  of  the  associates  who  have 
known  him  best  for  many  years. 

He  doubtless  shared  in  the  frailties 

and  foibles  incident  to  our  humanit}'. 
He  did  not  aspire  to  the  role  of  an  intel- 

lectual or  spiritual  model,  but  he  was,  as 

the  world  goes,  a  man  among  men,  vig- 
orous, manly,  brave  and  generous. 

MINNESOTA   SOLDJERS'    HOME. 
The  movement  which  led  to  the  estab- 

lishment of  a  State  Soldiers'  Home  had 
its  rise  at  the  Grand  Army  encampment 
of  the  DeiJartment  of  Minnesota,  held  at 
Faribault  in  February,  1886.  At  that 
time  a  committee  was  appointed  to  draft 
a  bill  providing  for  the  establishment  of 
such  an  institution  and  to  see  that  it  re- 

ceived the  consideration  of  the  State 

Legislature.  The  committee  performed 

its  work  faithfully.  During  the  legisla- 
tive session  of  the  following  winter  a  law 

was  enacted  establishing  a  Soldiers' 
Home,  appropriating  $50,000  for  the 
purchase  of  a  site  and  the  erection  of 

buildings  and  entrusting  the  entire  man- 
agement to  a  board  of  trustees.  The 

first  board  consisted  of  Henry  A.  Castle, 
St.  Paul;  R.  R.  Henderson,  Minneapolis  ; 

L.  A.  Hancock,  Red  Wing;  Wm.  P.  Dun- 
uington,  Redwood  Falls;  A.  E.  Christie, 

of  Mower  county  ;  A.  A.  Brown,  of  Doug- 
las, and  T.  F.  Cowing,  of  Ottertail.  Or- 

ganization was  effected  on  April  12, 
1887,  with  Mr.  Castle  as  president,  Mr. 

Henderson  as  vice-president  and  ().  M. 

Sawyer,  of  Minneapolis,  as  secretary'. 
There  at  once  arose  a  spirited  contest 
among  hfdf  a  dozen  towns  which  were 
anxious  to  secure  the  institution  for  their 
several  localities.  As  an  inducement 

Minneapolis  offered  to  donate  to  the 
state  for  a  site,  fifty  acres  of  land  at  the 
mouth  of  Alinnehaha  creek  ;  this,  and  the 

advantage  of  a  central  location  adjjicent 
to  the  commercifd  center  of  the  state, 
brotight  the  home  to  this  citv. 
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The  site  is  a  high  wooded  point  be- 
tween Minnehaha  creek  and  the  Missis- 

sijipi  river.  It  is  excecdin<jly])icturesque. 
Witli  Minneliahapark  adjoining  it  forms 
a  tract  of  nearly  two  hundred  £icres  of 
hand  which  is  in  effect  one  continuous 

])ark.  The  liuildings  of  the  Home  are 
within  a  few  hundred  yards  of  the  fa- 

mous Minnehaha  Falls.  A  more  cliarm- 

ing  spot  could  hardly  have  been  selected. 
Before  erecting  any  buildings  the 

trustees,  with  the  approval  of  the  Gov- 
ernor, and  after  visiting  and  investiga- 

ting several  state  and  national  homes, 

decided  on  the  so-called  "cottage  plan  " 
of  construction.  Under  this  j)lan  the 
Home  can  be  built  as  it  were  in  sections, 
as  the  necessities  of  the  institution  de- 

velop being,  however,  practically  coni- 
jilete  in  itself  at  all  successive  stages  of 
construction.  This  plan  has  been  svste- 
maticallv  followed  from  the  besinnintr. 

In  1888  there  were  erected  two  cot- 

tages and  one  section  of  the  boiler  house 

or  heating  plant.  Thesecottages  are  in- 
teiuled  simply  as  the  living  rooms  of  the 
veterans  and  are  arranged  to  accommo- 

date about  fifty  men  each,  lodging  from 
six  to  ten  in  a  room. 

In  1890,  the  central  portion  and  one 
wing  of  the  hospital  were  completed. 
Kxpcrt  visitors,  physicians  and  student 

of  sanitary  architecture  have  pronounced 
it, in  design  and  construction, admirably 
;ida])ted  for  its  intended  use.  The  legis- 

lature of  1891  approju-iated  .$125,000 
for  the  home  and  the  extension  of  the 

system  of  buildings  was  much  facilitated. 
All  the  buildings  thus  far  erected  or 
planned  have  retained  a  general  uniform- 

ity of  architecture  style, and  have  aimed 
at  a  uniform  standard  of  excellence  in 
construction. 

The  home  was  o])ened  in  temporarv 
l)uildings  on  Novendjer  21st,  1887,  and 
in  less  than  thrceinonths had  forty-seven 
inmrites.      This  number  rapidly  received 

accessions,  and  the  membership  of  the 
home  has  averaged  between  one  and  two 
hundred.  In  1889,  Messrs.  Christie  and 
Brown  retired  from  the  board  of  trus- 

tees, and  T.  H.  Pressnell,  of  Duluth,  and 
J.  R.  Parshall,  of  Faribault,  were  ap- 

pointed. The  foUowingycar  Air.  Cowing 
withdrew,  L.  L.  Baxter,  of  Fergus  Falls, 
succeeding  him.  J.  H.  Upham,  of  Duluth, 
succeeded  Mr.  Pressnell,  in  1891.  From 

the  beginning.  Captain  Thomas  McMill- 
an has  served  as  commandant  to  the 

entire  satisfaction  of  all  concerned.  The 
members  of  the  board  of  trustees  have 
devoted  a  great  dcrd  of  time  to  the 
affairs  of  tlie  home  and  have  been  untir- 

ing in  their  enthusiasm  and  devotion  to 
the  institution.  Their  efforts  have  been 
rewarded  with  the  knowledge  that  Min- 

nesota possesses  a  model  soldier's  home. 

THE   NATIONAL   GUARD. 

The  young  men  of  Minneapolis  have 
been  foremost  in  the  organization  and 
maintenance  of  the  National  Guard.  The 

well  equipped  and  soldierly  regiments  of 
the  state  as  they  now  exist  owe  their 

origin  largely  to  the  enthusiasm  and  ex- 
ample of  the  Minneapolis  guardsmen  of 

ten  or  twelve  years  ago.  For  two  de- 
cades after  the  war  of  the  Rebellion  at- 

tempts to  establish  a  militia  organiza- 
tion in  the  city  were  not  permanently 

successful.  There  was  no  encouragement 
from  the  state  and  i)rivate  individuals 
were  engrossed  with  the  many  duties  of 
citizens  of  a  young  and  rapidly  develop- 

ing communit\'. 
In  1879  a  movement  led  by  vS.  A .  Sims, 

Perry  Harrison,  Frank  S.  Barnard,  E. 
A.  Goddard,Jos.  Rogers  and  others  led  to 
the  formation  on  Alay  12th  ot  that  year, 
of  the  Minneapolis  Light  Infantry,  the 
first  militia  company  in  the  state  to 
maintain  a  jjcrmanent  organization.  On 
October  G,  1879,  the  company  was  mus- 

tered into  the  service  of  the  state  with 
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lyieut.  S.  A.  Sims  in  command.  During 

the  following  winter  the  Minneapolis 
Zouaves  were  organized  by  Capt.  A.  A. 

Ames,  and  about  the  same  time  compa- 
nies wei-e  formed  in  St.  Paul  and  other 

parts  of  the  state.  Up  to  this  time  there 
had  been  no  state  recognition  of  the 
(xuard,  but  in  the  legislative  session  of 
1881,  $5,000  was  appropriated  for  the 
maintenance  of  the  militia,  exemption 

from  an}-  duty  was  awarded  to  men  hon- 
orably discharged  after  five  years  service, 

and  the  governor  was  authorized  to 
make  battalion  formations.  Under  this 

law  the  First  Battalion  was  organized 
in  February,  1882,  with  the  Minneapolis 

Light  Infantry  as  Company  A,  and  the 
Minneapolis  Zouaves  as  Company  B. 
From  this  time  the  old  names  were  no 

longer  known.  After  a  short  time  the 
Zouave  organization  drojjped  out  and  a 

new  Compan}'  B,  the  one  now  in  service, 
was  formed  by  Capt.  Naylor.  Company 
I  was  organized  on  March  21,  1883, 
with  C.  McC.  Reeve  as  captain.  These 

companies,  A,  B  and  I,  have  continued 
with  varying  fortunes  to  the  present  time. 

Company  A,  as  the  oldest  organiza- 
tion, has  been  ratJicr  the  most  conspic- 

uous. Its  first  captain  was  John  P. 
Rea,  elected  Feb.  9,  1880.  After  his 

resignation  in  1882,  Perry  Harrison,  F. 
S.  Barnard,  John  L.  Aniory  and  Fred  W. 

Ames  were  successively  chosen  to  the  of- 
fice, the  latter  being  now  in  command. 

Under  Capt.  Harrison,  the  company  first 

took  especial  prominence  through  its  ex- 
cellence in  drill.  In  ten  years  it  has  par- 

ticipated in  many  competitions,  and  al- 
ways with  credit.  At  the  grand  prize 

drill  in  Washington  in  May,  1887,  the 

compan}'  took  part  with  honor,  but 
througli  some  blunders  in  the  manage- 

ment received  mvicli  lower  marking  than 
it  deserved.  In  common  with  the  other 

Minnesota  companies  it  assisted  in 

guarding  the  convicts  at  the  time  of  tiie 

state  penitentiary  fire  at  Stillwater  in 
1884. 

After  Captain  Naylor,  V.J.  Welch,  L. 
G.  Fisher,  F.  A.  Goss,  J.  L.  King  and  A. 

M.  Diggles  succeeded  to  the  command  of 
Company  B.  The  last  named  was  elected 
in  the  spring  of  1891,  and  is  still  in  office. 
His  lieutenants  are  J.  H.  Morgan  first, 
and  A.  L.Johnson  second.  Company  B 
has  not  been  a  show  company  but  it  has 

25ut  in  a  great  deal  of  hard  work  and 
proved  very  efficient  in  drill.  At  the  last 
annual  inspection  it  was  the  largest 

company  in  service,  nuni1)ering  74  men. 
During  the  summer  of  lS92thecompany 

took  a  ten  days  march  for  the  actual  ex- 
perience of  military  service,  carrying 

with  it  camp  equipments  and  maintain- 
ing military  discipline.  This  is  an  experi- 

ment rarely  tried  liy  militia  companies. 
It  gave  the  comjaany  practical  experience 
in  marching,  camping  and  real  soldier 
life,  such  as  it  could  gain  in  no  other  way. 

John  D.  Osgood,  Frank  B.  Kidder, 

James  H.  Waters  and  David  W.  Knowl- 
ton  followed  Capt.  Reeve  in  the  com- 

mand of  Company  I.  The  present  cap- 
tain, Wm.  B.  Tomlinson,  was  elected 

March  2,  1892.  The  first  lieutenant  is 
F.  L.  Davies,  and  the  second  lieutenant 
is  G.  M.  Gage.  The  company  has  reached 

a  high  degree  of  proficiency  in  drill,  and 
is  in  a  very  flourishing  condition.  With 

the  other  local  companies  it  has  partici- 
pated in  the  various  calls  to  arms,  and 

in  the  annual  encampments  and  social 
entertainments. 

Soon  after  the  organization  of  Com- 

pany I  the  need  of  a  drill  hallbecame'im- 
perative.  Afterconsultation  the  -Armory 

Association  was  organized  by  nine  mem- 
bers of  the  militia — three  from  each  com- 

pany. These  men  were  Perry  Harrison, 
Ray  W.  Hatch  and  E.  W.  Goddard,  Co. 
A;  C.  McC.  Reeve, Chas.Hefifelfinger  and 
C.  M.  Palmer,  Co.  I;  and  V.  J.  Welch, 

Geo.  M.  Naylor  and  C.  W.Johnson,  Co. 
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I?.  The  site  on  Eighth  street  near  First 
avenue  south,  was  leased  and  the  armory 
erected  with  money  loaned  by  the  Hon. 

K.  H.  Langdon.  The  maintenance  of  the 

armory  and  this  debt  were  a  burden  to 

the  militiamen.  Relief  came  in  IS'Jl  willi 

the  passage  of  the  law  authorizing  cities 

to  provide  armories  and  (hill  Jialls  for 
the  military  companies. 

In  ten  years  the  Minneapolis  compa- 
nies have  contributed  numerous  officers 

to  the  state  regimental  organization. 
Lieut.  Sims  was  made  adjutant  of  the 
First  Battalion  in  1S82;  Capt.  Harrison 

was  made  lieutenant  colonel  of  the  Fii'st 
Regiment  in  1S85;  and  Capt.  Reeve  be- 

came colonel  of  the  First  Regiment  in 
1890.  Many  other  officers  of  the  local 
companies  have  l)een  similaily  lionored. 

HV    .\.   li.\R\.\KI). 

*  The  story  which  here  follows  is  a 
brief  recital  of  ;ui  e.\igenc\'  which  called 
out  a  Minneapolis  comjiaiiy  of  mounted 

men  to  the  relief  of  I'ort  Ridgley  at  a 
critical  time;  and  of  the  chief  incidents 

attending  an  exciting  and  wearisome 
march  thither,  ending  in  a  full  acconi- 
])lishmeiit  of  its  object. 

It  was  thcsecond  summer  of  the  great 
Civil  War.  The  peo])le  of  Minnesota 
werean.xiously  watching  the  movements 
of  contending  armies  in  the  South,  when 

a  danger,  alarming  to  all,  well  iiigji  ap- 
])alling  to  some,  suddenly  confronted 
them  at  their  very  thresholds.  Upon  the 
western  frontier  of  the  State  the  adven- 

turous pioneer  settler  was  pushing  back 

anil  rapidly  su])])lanting  the  roving  In- 
dian and  buffalo.  Here  a  scries  of  most 

startling  events,  following  one  another 
ill  ipiick  succession,  had  reached  a  crisis, 
spreading  consternation  and  terror 
throughout  the  numerous  isolated  set- 

tlements.    Suffice  it  to  state  that  a  vio- 

lent outbreak  had  occurred  among  the 

powerful  bands  of  Sioux  on  their  reser- 
vations of  the  ui)per  Mississi[jpi  river, 

accompanied  by  an  indiscriminate  mas- 
sacre of  the  whites  in  the  vicinity. 

Fort  Ridgley,  a  fort  in  name  only, 

was  the  nearest  militar\-  post.  It  stood 
on  a  spur  of  high  table  prairie,  near  to 
and  overlooking  the  valley  of  the  river 

named,  a  few  miles  Iielow  the  govern- 
ment agency  where  the  outbreak  com- 

menced. A  two-story  stone  structure, 

L-shaped,  served  for  the  soldiers'  bar- 
racks. This  and  a  dozen  or  so  of  frame 

buildings  standing  apart,  were  ranged 
along  the  sides  of  and  partially  inclosed 

an  open  square  ninety-  yards  across. 
There  was  no  stockade,  and  access  to  the 

central  square  between  the  buildings 
was  easy  at  anv  point.  A  deep,  wooded 
ravine  on  two  sides  and  part  of  a  third 
afforded  a  complete  cover  for  the  near 
approach  of  an  assailing  party.  As  a 

military  play-ground  and  a  cozy  station 

for  Uncle  Sam's  troops  in  times  of  peace 
it  was  admirable;  as  a  fort,  it  seemed  to 

have  been  planned  to  invite  rather  than 

to  repel  attack. 
Instinctively  the  terror-stricken  set- 

tlers, scattered  over  a  wide  extent  of  the 
surrounding  prairie  region,  sought  the 

shelter  of  this  military  post.  Three  hun- 
dred, mostly  women  and  children,  were 

soon  crowded  into  the  stone  l)arracks. 

The  defensive  strength  of  the  gfirrison 
was  made  up  of  Com[)aiiies  B  and  C  of 

the  b'iftli  Minnesota  Regiment,  now 
nunil)ering  only  one  hundred  men  ;  Com- 

pany B  having  just  lost  its  commander, 

John  S.  Marsh,  and  twenty-eiglu  jiriv- 
ates,  who  were  lured  into  an  ambush  l)y 
the  savages  near  Redwood  Agency  on 

the  tlay  of  the  outbreak.  Also  fifty  Ren- 
ville Rangers  and  twenty-five  citizens 

poorly  armed.     These   lorces   were  sup- 

I 

■  \  iiarriiiivii  itf  Cuiil.  .Viihoii  Nortltrii|>*H  company  of  inouiitoil 
'^hinlpont  whfi  iiiitrclii<<l  l<i  lliu  njlior  of  Fort  UiilK'tiy  (lurhiK  tlit, 
"  lun    «iir  of  IHKi. ])leniente( 

three  field  guns  in  charge 

of   Sei-geants   Jones,    Whipple  and    Mc- 
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Grew,  the  two  former  1)eing  veterans 
and  experts  in  the  handling  of  artillery. 
The  total  of  men  available  for  defense 

was  one  hundred  and  eighty- ;  the  com- 
mand thereof,  by  the  death  of  Captain 

Marsh,  devolving  upon  Lieut.  T.J.  Shee- 
han,  of  Company  C. 

The  delayed  vSioux  annuities,  $72,000 

in  gold,  had  just  arrived  from  Washing- 
ton en  route  for  the  agency  to  be  there 

distributed  among  the  Indians.  This 
money  which  they  had  now  forfeited, 
with  the  rich  stores  of  the  garrison  and 
the  coveted  lives  of  nearly  five  hundred 
inmates,  constituted  for  the  savage 

mind  a  prize  worih  striving  for.  More- 

over, to  the  craft}'  leader.  Little  Crow, 
another  consideration  made  the  capture 
of  this  place  of  multifold  importance. 
Eastward,  in  the  valleys  of  the  lower 
Alinnesota  and  Mississippi,  were  far 

richer  prizes  awaiting  him  and  his  cut- 
throat horde.  Eight  hundred  of  the 

hated  whites  had  been  slain.*  Ten 
thousand  at  least  were  then  fleeing  in 
that  direction,  sjDreading  terror  and 
alarm.  Most  of  their  young  men  were 

in  the  far  South  fighting  their  own  kin- 
dred. What  was  to  hinder  sweeping 

them  all  from  the  old  hunting  grounds 

along  the  Great  river  and  taking  posses- 
sion of  their  wealth  ?  Fort  Ridgley  and 

the  little  German  town  of  New  Ulni,  a 
few  miles  below,  seemed  to  interpose  the 
only  obstacles.  In  the  contemplated 
raid  eastward  it  would  not  do  to  leave 

these  garrisoned  posts  in  the  rear  as  a 
menace.  So,  on  the  19th  day  of  August, 
1862,  an  attack  was  made  on  New  Ulm 

by  one  hiuidred  of  his  band,  followed  on 
the  20th  by  a  vigorous  assault  on  the 

fort  in  which  five  hundred  participated. 
At  both  these  places  the  Indians  were 

repulsed,  but  with  constantly  increasing 
numbers  the\'  Avere  enabled  to  maintain 
an  efifectivc  beleaguering  which  promised, 

'The  estimate  is  30,U00  driven  from  their  homes. 

with  one  or  two  more  resolute  assaults, 

1  o  give  them  the  coveted  prizes.  On  the 
side  of  the  heroic  defenders  of  the  fort 

was  the  gravest  anxietj'  and  apprehen- 
sion for  the  safety  of  thosecommitted  to 

their  charge.  Hopehad  not  yet  forsaken 

them ;  but  with  numbers  so  disiDro]Dor- 
tionate  to  their  exultant,  savage  foes, 

this  hope  was  deeply  shadowed  by  the 
fear  that  they  could  not  hold  out  until 
friends  should  come  to  their  relief. 

Meanwhile  a  large  portion  of  the 

prairie  region  west  of  the  "  big  woods," 
from  the  Iowa  line  on  the  soiith  to-  the 
Ottertail  river  on  the  north,  had  been 

devastated  b^y  fire,  gun  and  scalping 
knife  in  the  hands  of  merciless  raiders, 

unsurpassed  in  the  celerity  of  theirmove- 
ments.  In  short,  a  cyclone  of  savage 
fury  had  swept  over  one  of  the  fairest 
portions  of  Minnesota,  leaving  in  its 
track  only  smouldering  ruins. 

The  outlook  at  St.  Paul  and  the  two 

communities  (St.  Anthony  and  Minne- 
apolis) at  the  Falls,  was  gloomy  and 

forboding.  Fugitives  were  coming  in 
with  exaggerated  accounts  of  the  im- 

pending danger  and  the  more  timid  of 
the  citizens  were  hastily  departing  for 
safer  regions.  All  of  the  available  sol- 

diers enlisted  for  service  at  the  South  had 

been  dispatched  to  St.  Peter  to  await 

thei-e  suitable  arms  and  fim munition  be- 
fore moving  against  the  Indians.  Such, 

so  far  as  could  then  be  ascertained,  was 

the  condition  on  Fi'iday  morning,  the 
22d  of  August,  when  Governor  Ramse^' 
issued  his  call  for  mounted  volunteers  to 

hasten  to  the  relief  of  Fort  Ridgley.  It 
was  about  10  a.  m.  when  the  call  was 

announced  in  Minneapolis  and  St.  .\nth- 

ony.  In  response  thereto,  bv  4  p.  m. 
seventy -five  horsemen,  armed  with  shot- 

guns, pistols,  swords  and  a  few  squirrel 
rifles  might  have  been  seen  in  squads  of 
four  to  ten  cantering  along  the  road  to 

Shakopee,  that  place  being  the  apjjointed 
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rendezvous  for  organization  preparatory 

to  a  more  orderly  mareh. 

It  could  hardly  have  been  otherwise 

than  a  motley  company.  Variety  and 

contrast  in  its  make-up,  both  of  riders 

and  horses,  had  of  necessity  taken  the 

place  of  military  uniformity.  The  larijer 
number  were  leading  business  men,  who 

had  hastily  closed  their  offices  and  shops 

in  response  to  this  appeal  in  behalf  of 
women  and  eliildren  in  peril.  In  utter 

lack  of  discipline,  there  was  one  thing 

alone  which  gave  promise  of  efficiency  on 

their  part,  if  put  to  the  test  of  a  liostile 

encounter,  as  they  expected  to  be.  That 

was  the  inspiration  of  a  common  and 

noble  purpose  which  they  all  must  feel. 
There  was  assurance  in  the  fact  that  it 

is  hard  for  the  average  man  to  show  him- 
self a  coward  imder  circumstances  such 

as  they— or  rather  we — were  then  placed 
in. 

At  Siiakopee,  on  Saturday  morning, 

"Ans."  Northup,*  recently  from  the 
Armv  of  the  Potomac,  and  we!l  known 

to  all  the  pioneers  of  the  Northwest  for 
his  fearlessness  in  the  presence  of  danger, 
was  choscd  commander;  S.  P.  Snyder 
and  Edward  Patch  were  chosen  lieuten- 

ants. Sulisequently,  ne;ir  Belle  I'hiin.R. 

H.  Chittenden,  a  captain  in  the  I'irst 
Wisconsin  Cav.-dry,  on  furlough,  joined 
us,  and  was  made  our  drill  sergeant  and 
second  in  eonnnand.  Here  were  fugitives 
from  the  desolated  territory,  and  as  we 

])roeecded  on  our  way  we  met  team  after 
team,  laden  wiih  rdl  sorts  of  household 

goods,  j^acked  helter-skelter,  wliile  the 
dazed  and  weary  looking  faces  of  women 
and    children    peered  at  us  from   amid 

'  DuriiiK  tlic  Sevoi)  iJiiyrt'  Itiittl<3H  in  .Tunu.  181)2,  Northup  )iu<l 
<-)iiirti««  of  lh*)on(iro  wiiKOli  tniiii  of  th<;  SocoikI  Army  ('orpH.  At 
ihi?  Koiir  Conmin*  rfm'lw.  in  Iho  vit-inity  of  Whito  Onk  Bwiimp.  his 
tritlii  bt^cunii!  hu<l<H«<l.  ikixi  Ihoivby  t<<)  miii-li  (;iulanK(-*roil  by  iin 
InUMintlititf  ICi<)n<l  itltntk  that  a  Hii|>orior  oHicor  ordoi-ud  him  to 
aliaU'loii  a  ciiiit.i>lt.raltlu  porlioa  of  it.  UefUKliiK  to  ohoy  t)ie  ordor 
)ir  liroritllit  ull  naftdyavory  wauoit.  All  of  tho  dilTicultiaH  and  dan. 
,/i^tM  Inio  wht'.li  hin  dut>  aH  train  niiiHU.r  k><l  hini  whilo  nialtint; 

iliiK  f.^inoun  htanli  to  llairiHon'i.  landinK,  hia  eiricioucy  and  a 
<  ritti^-a  that  i:<iuld   not   bu  iiittnildalatl,  nirrlud  him  nuccesHfully 

boxes  and  Inige  bundles  of  bedding. 

They  were  fleeing,  they  hardly  knew 

w^hither,  impelled  by  a  fear  which  refused 
to  listen  to  the  voice  of  reason. 

Saturdaj^  evening  we  were  at  Hender- 
son, a  little  village  nestled  in  the  timber 

by  the  riverside.  The  stables  and  the 
outhouses  here  were  crowded  with  a 

portion  of  the  fugitive  throng.  A  lad  of 
twelve  3ears  was  brought  in,  shot 
through  the  hand  while  escaping  from 
the  Indians  at  a  place  not  far  distant.  A 
full  line  of  pickets  was  put  out,  as  we 

were  then  on  the  border  of  the  eountr\- 
in  complete  possession  of  the  savages. 
Svmday  morning,  while  a  part  of  our 

eompan\'  proceeded  direeth^  to  Saint 
Peter,  the  other  portion,  giiided  by  a 
Mr.  Nelson,  made  a  detour  to  Norwegian 
Grove,  fifteen  miles  southwest.  Here 

Nelson  had  a  day  or  two  before  witnessed 

the  killing  of  his  wife  near  the  doorway- 
of  his  house.  Two  children  had  Ijeen 

hidden  by  him  in  a  cornfield  near  by.  We 

found  the  house,  the  onh-  one  of  six  at 
this  place  which  had  escaped  the  torch  of 
tlie  savages,  still  standing,  but  the 
children  and  the  lifeless  body  of  the  wife 
were  gone.  Far  out  on  the  prairie  we 
descried  an  object  having  the  semblance 
of  a  human  form.  A  few  of  us  dashed 

olif  in  pursuit,  and,  after  a  hot  chase,  we 
overtook  two  men  wlio  had  mistaken  us 

for  Indians  and  had  run  at  our  approach. 
They  were  settlers  near  New  Ulm  who 
liad  Ijcen  driven  backupon  theprairie  by 
the  attack  of  the  Indians  upon  that 

town  on  the  in-ccceding  Tuesday.  Tak- 
ing theiii  with  us,  we  proceeded  to  Saint 

Peter,  arriving  Sundaj'  evening  and  re- 
])orting  to  Gen.  Sible\%  in  command.  We 
found  here  several  companies  of  the  Sixth 
regiment,  togetlier  with  volunteers  from 
many  ]ilaees,  and  hundreds  of  fugitives, 
wlio,  lindingno  room  in  the  liouses,were 
sheltered  in  tents.  15y  couriers  from  New 
Ulm  came  news  of  the  desperate  fight  at 
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that  place  on  thcpreceedingday  in  which 
sixty  citizen  soldiers  were  killed  and 
woimdcd. 

Tuesdaj', the 26th,  nionnted  men  were 
called  for  to  march  under  cover  of  night 

to  the  fort,  forty  miles  distant.  Our  com- 
pany, now  numbering  one  hundred  men, 

promptly-  responded.  Smaller  companies 
from  St.  Paul,  Hastings,  Red  Wing  and 

other  places,  gave  us  a  force  of  one  hun- 

dred and  sevent3'-fivemen,all  in  nominal ' 
command  of  Col.  Sam  McPhail.who  had 

iiccjuired  a  reputation  as  an  Indian 
fighter.  At  5  p.  m.  the  cavalcade,  two 

abreast,  was  put  in  motion,  our  com- 

pany, headed  b}'  Northrup  and  a  half- 
breed  guide  named  Antoine  Frenier,  tak- 

ing the  lead.  Just  here  an  incident  oc- 
curred which  the  participants  in  this 

march  will  remember  with  interest.  We 

had  been  in  the  saddle  from  early  morn- 
ing witliout  food  or  drink.  A  few  miles 

ahead  was  a  lake  of  good  water,  and 
our  horses  instinctively,  or  perhaps  from 

a  little  sly  spurring  by  their  riders, 
started  off  at  a  brisk  pace  in  quest  of  it. 

Thereupon  McPhail  came  riding  from 
tiie  rear,  and  in  his  uniqxie,  feminine 

voice,  keyed  up  to  a  high  pitch  of  excite- 

ment, demanded  to  be  informed  "who  in 

h — 1  gave  that  order?  "  meaning  the  .sup- 
posed command  to  speed  the  movement 

of  the  column.  He  rode  to  the  front 

where  a  brief  alteixation  with  Northrup 

took  place,  when  the  latter  was  seen  to 

suddenly  wheel  right-aboxit,  his  men  in 
turn  following,  most  of  them  uncon- 

scious of  any  trouble  between  these  offi- 
cers, and  all  thecompany  went  marching 

to  the  rear.  As  we  were  passing  the  St. 

Paul  s([uad  WiUiam  R.  Marshall,  subse- 
quently the  gallant  commander  of  the 

Seventh  Regiment  and  an  honored  gov- 

ernor of  the  state,  w-ith  mingled  emo- 
tions of  indignant  surprise,  contempt 

and  disgust,  aroused  by  this  spectacle  of 
apparent  retreat  on  our  part,  could  not 

repress  the  exclamation  :     "  You  d   d 

Hennepin  county  cowai  ds  !  " 
Nothing  could  have  l)een  more  rash 

and  ill-timed.  The  sharp  sting  of  these 
words  was  made  sharper  by  the  fact 
that  the  spirit  of  rivalry  between  the 
jDeople  of  the  capital  city  and  the  dual 
town  at  the  falls  was,  at  tliat  period,  in 

its  noontide  fervor.  Instantl3'  a  dozen 
guns  w^ere  raised  and  a  dozen  furious 
voices  broke  upon  the  air  with  a  pro- 

fanity too  profuse  for  fvdl  expression  here: 

"  Take  that  back,d — n  you;  take  that 

back  quick ;  repeat  that  if  j'ou  dare !  " 
But  almost  as  quickly  the  tempest  of 

passion  had  begun  to  subside.  A  dawn- 
ing suspicion  in  the  minds  of  both 

parties  that  there  might  be  a  misappre- 
hension of  matters  had  interjjosed  to 

avert  the  not  improbable,  tragic  conse- 
quences. While  the  rear  half  of  the 

column  moved  on  our  company  gathered 
into  a  close  circle  for  consultation.  It 
took  but  a  moment  to  determine  our 

action  in  this  emergency.  With  so  great 

responsiljilities  resting  upon  u§  an  indis- 
creet attempt  of  our  colonel  to  subject 

us  to  the  discipline  of  veteran  soldiers 
must  not  be  permitted  to  swerveus  from 
the  rule  of  duty.  So  wheeling  into  line, 
with  faces  again  towards  the  fort,  aiid 
spurring  our  horses  into  a  rapid  gallop, 
we  were  soon  in  our  places  at  the  head 
of  the  battalion. 

At  sunset  we  had  entered  upon  a  fine 

prairie  country  with  here  and  there  a 
small  timber-fringed  lake,  near  one  of 
which,  in  the  midst  of  partially  harvested 
crops  of  grain  and  garden  vegetables, 
stood  the  recently  al^andoned  log  house 

and  out-l)uildings  of  a  well-to-do  settler. 

Had  he  with  the  wife — and  children,  too. 

perhaps — escaped  the  gun  and  knife  or  a 
captivity  far  worse?  The  chances  seem 
to  have  been  in  favor  of  their  escape,  but 
with  a  shadow  of  uncertainty  resting 

upon  their  fate,  the  scene,  for  us,  was  in- 
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vested  with  a  tender  interest.  The  wel- 
eonie  wnter  was  here,  and  oats  in  the 

bundle  tor  the  horses.  .-\  lew  vefjetrd)les 
from  the  garden  served  to  ai)pease  the 
Iningcr  of  tlie  men. 

Resuming  our  march,  we  found  that  a 
tliick  darkness  had  meantime  shut  from 

our  eyes  the  wide  prairie  lan(lsca])e,  ren- 
dering objects  a  dozen  feet  distant  vague 

and  spectral.  But  our  cars,  as  if  to 
make  up  for  the  loss  in  vision,  seemed  to 
have  doubled  their  capacity  and  rangeof 
hearing.  The  confused  tread  of  our 
horses,  before  lui-uoticed ;  the  rustle  of 
startled  cattle  in  some  cornfield  we  were 

passing;  the  tinkle  of  a  cow  bell  a  mile 
or  more  distant,  were  wonderfully  dis- 

tinct. We  were  now  traversing  a  country 

from  which  evcr^- white  human  occupant 
not  killed  or  captured  had  fled.  In  ex 

peetation  of  momentary  attack  by  the 
Indians,  we  were  instructed,  if  fired 

upon,  to  i)ut  spurs  to  our  horses  and 
pass  the  ])oint  of  danger  as  quickly  as 

possible. 
The  prolonged  excitement  by  this 

night's  ride,  with  the  loss  of  sleep  and 
fasting,  had  begun  to  manifest  its  efiect 
upon  the  brain  of  many  of  us.  Objects 

at  the  roadside — a  charred  stumj),  a 
bush  or  a  prairie  weed — were  easily 
transformed  into  the  historic  Indian,  all 
of  the  lacking  features,  even  to  the  gun 

])ointed  at  \'ou,  being  supi)lied  by  an  im- 
agiujition  abnormally  active  and  fertile. 
.\t  several  places  along  the  road,  where 

s])ecial  danger  was  apprehended,  Mc- 
I'hail  had  come  back  from  the  front  and 
in  his  high  falsetto,  suppressed  to  a  tone 
scarcely  above  a  whisper,  had  startled 

us  with,  "  Look  out,  boys,  the  Indians 
arc  just  ahead."  It  soon,  how-ever, came 
to  be  a  jticular  remark  among  the"  boys  " 
Ih.-it  the  gallant  Colonel  had  more  In- 

dians on  the  br.'iin  than  any  of  the  rest. 
.\t  one  ijnint  on  the  road  a  bright  flame 
suddenly  shot  ujiward,  just  in  our  rear, 

disclosing  for  a  moment  the  long  line  of 
our  battalion.  It  was  only  the  embers 
of  a  recently  burned  house  fanned  into 

life  li}-  a  passing  breeze.  .\t  another,  the 
smell  of  a  decaying  human  body  at  the 
roadside,  hardly  diseernii)le  in  the  dark- 

ness, at  which  our  horses  shied,  told  a 

story  of  a  fiendish  butchery.  Once,  in  the 
latter  part  of  the  night,  we  entered  a 
deep,  thickly  wooded  hollow.  What  a 

place  for  an  ambuscade!  The  ideal  In- 
dian was  there  in  force;  nothing  more 

serious. 

Earh-  in  the  morning  of  the  27th,  the 
fort,  a  mile  distant,  became  visible  beyond 
and  over  the  tops  of  trees  bordering  a 
deep,  wooded  ravine.  The  national  flag 

— the  glorious  stars  and  stripes — could 
be  seen  flying  from  the  top  of  a  tall  staff. 

"  Were  our  friends  in  the  fort  safe?  "  was 
the  audible  voice  from  every  heart.  A 
halt  was  ordered  and  a  hurried  counsel 

ensued.  Antoine,  the  half-breed,  sug- 
gested that  the  Indians  might  have  cap- 

tured the  fort  and  were  now  using  the 
flag  as  a  decoy  to  lead  us  into  an  ambush 
in  the  ravine  which  it  was  neccssarx-  for 
us  to  cross.  WHiile  the  signals  from  the 

Fort  that  reached  our  ej^es  left  painful 
doubts  in  the  minds  of  some  of  the  com- 

pany, the\'  also  inspired  hope  and  confi- 
dence in  others.  To  relieve  all  suspense, 

Capt.  Northrup,  Antoine,  J.  H.  Thomp- 
son, Ed.  Nash,  and  one  or  two  others 

dashed  down  the  winding  road  into  the 

gorge,  and  after  a  few  moments  we  saw 
them  emerge  safely  upon  the  high  priarie 

by  the  fort,  on  the  other  side.  As  we  fol- 
lowed, near  the  entrance  to  the  ravine  the 

bloated  corpse  of  a  man,  dressed  like  a 
soldier,  attracted  our  notice;  and  at  the 

bottom,  by  a  brook,  was  another  similar 

in  appearance. 
Ourcomingwas  hailed  by  the  inmates 

of  the  fort  with  the  liveliest  manifesta- 

tions of  joy  and  gratitude.  For  nearly 

nine  days  they  had  been  closeh'  impris- 
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oned,  the  men  constantly  upon  the  alert, 

repelling  meantime  four  attacks.  The 
last  of  these  was  a  fnrions  assault  b_vnot 
less  than  one  thousand  of  the  savages 

on  the  22d,  being  the  day  we  began  our 
march.  Some  of  the  wooden  buildings 

were  riddled  by  the  showers  of  bullets 

from  these  foes,  yet  the  loss  of  the  garri- 
son in  killed  and  wounded  was  very 

small. 

Exhausted  with  the  long  ride  our 

men  lay  down  upon  the  ground  in  tlie 
central  square,  and  found  a  needed  rest 
in  sleep.  As  night  came  on  the  firing  of 

the  ])ickets  and  the  cry  of  "Indians  are 
coming,"  called  every  armed  person  to  a 
place  behind  a  barricade  of  cordwood, 
or  in  some  of  the  buildings,  to  meet  the 

expected  encounter.  It  was  probabh'  a 
false  alarm,  but  a  wise  precaution  kejit 

us  on  guard  through  the  night.  General 

Sibley  arrived  with  infantry  and  moimt- 
ed  volunteers  on  the  28th.  Captain 

Northrup  and  a  few  of  his  men  went  up 
the  river  in  the  direction  of  Redwood 

Agency.  They  found  and  brought  into 
the  fort  a  German  woman  and  seven 

children  who  were  the  onl\-  survivors  of 
several  large  families.  For  eight  days 
this  party  had  subsisted  upon  roots  and 
berries  gathered  undercoverof  darkness, 
while  they  lay  in  hiding  during  the  hours 
of  sunlight.  Having  now  accomplished 

the  object  for  which  we  set  out,  and  see- 
ing no  prospect  of  a  speedy  move  against 

the  Indians,  the  pressure  of  home  inter- 
ests turned  (Saturday  the  30th)  the  faces 

of  most  of  our  party  toward  the  Falls, 
where  they  arrived  in  due  time. 

In  this  connection  I  desire  to  mention 

J.  W.  DeCamp,  whose  wife  and  two  chil- 
dren had  been  taken  captives  at  the  Red- 

wood agency  \vhile  he  was  absent.  He 
was  at  the  fort  during  the  attacks  upon 
it,  and  in  some  way  had  managed  to 
elude  the  vigilance  of  the  besiegers,  and 
joined  our  company  at  Belle  Plain.    As 

I  rode  by  his  side  in  the  darkness  he  told 

me  his  hopes  and  also  his  overshadow- 
ing anxiety  concerning  his  family.  His 

imagination  at  the  time  was  busA',  I 
thought,  with  a  picture  of  their  forms 
falling  lifeless  under  the  tomahawk  of 
the  savage,  made  desperate  liy  the  too 
eager  pursuit  of  their  white  deliverers. 
Half  choked  with  his  feelings,  he  said  to 

me,  in  substance:  "If  General  Sibley 
moves  hastily  and  rashly  against  the 
Indians  and  the  lives  of  the  captives  are 
thereby  sacrificed,  his  life,  so  far  as  it 

will,  shall  atone  for  it."  Six  days  from 
that  time  DeCamp  was  killed  at  the 
Birch  Coulie  fight.  His  wife  and  children 
soon  after  escaped  from  the  Indians  and 
came  to  the  fort. 

One  of  several  unique  characters  of 

the  company  was  "Bill"  Blaisdell.  He 
was  notable  not  less  for  an  exhaustless 

flow  of  quaint,  rough  humor,  which 
served  as  an  antidote  for  the  weariness 

of  the  ride,  than  for  his  novel  equi])ment 
for  Indian  warfare.  This  consisted  solely 
of  a  rusty  sword  dangling  at  his  side, 
the  blade  of  which  was  about  three  feet 

long;  a  veritable  long  knife,  whereof,  on 
account  of  some  traditional  event  asso- 

ciated with  it,  the  red  man  is  supposed 
to  inherit  a  peculiar  dread. 

On  our  arrival  at  the  post,  with  an 
indiscreet  desire  to  know  more  of  his 

surroundings  he  started  off  alone  on  an 

exploring  expedition  down  the  steep, 
wooded  declivity  between  the  fort  and 
the  river.  Suddenly,  from  a  covert 

scarcely  ten  feet  ahead,  jumped  a  stal- 

wart Sioux  in  all  his  glor\'  of  feathers, 
paint,  beads  and  gun,  and  boimded  like 
a  freightened  deer  into  the  thicket  of  the 

gorge  near  by.  This  is  William's  report 
of  the  affair,  and  it  ought,  I  think,  to  be 

accepted  as  true.  But  there  have  always 

b'een  doubters  of  the  best  attested  facts, 
and  so  it  is  that  some  still  living  mem- 

bers of  the  companj'  insist  that  at  the 
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time  of  William's  expedition  in  question, 
lie  had  not  fully  dislodged  a  large-sized 
native  warrior  who  had  got  possession 

of  his  brain  on  the  night  of  the  memor- 
able march  from  St.  Peter. 

The  names  of  such  meml)crs  of  the 

company  as  can  now  be  recalled  are  here 

given : 
Capt.  Anson  Northrup,  Lieuts.  S.  P. 

Snyder  and  Edw.  Patch,  Qi\\)t.  R.  H. 

Chittenden,  *Gill)ert  Hanson,  Edgar 
iNash,  *Newton  Ivdwards,  (k-o.  T.  Vail, 
Henry  Hopper,  Win.  Blaisdell,  W.  H. 
Chamberlain.  Thos.  Gardiner,  Jno.  W. 
Eastman,  Baldwin  Brown,  Geo.  G.  Wells, 
.\lvin  Stone,  M.  B.  Rollins,  A.  Barnard, 

*A.  Neudick,  J.  W.  Ladd,  J.  W.  Hunt, 
M.  P.  Hayes,  Pat.  Ryan,  Thos.  Moriarty, 
Dan  Day,  R.  II.  Bartholomew,  Orrin 

Rogers,  *Chas.  Hepp,  E.  Erwin,  Den. 
Townsend.  Edson  Lambert,  Chas.  Craw- 

ford, P.  B.  Clark,  *Steven  H.  Jones, 
*  David  Redfield,  W.  F.  Cahill,  *E.  A. 
Groff,  *A1.  Groff,  li.  Hayes,  *A.  E.  Kent, 

John  D.  Gray,   Farnham,  *Antoine 
Frenierc,  0.  B.  King,  Wm.  Dugan,  Chand- 

ler Harmon,  *  Horatio  Day,  Owen  Dun- 
bar, W.  11.  H.  Chase,  Sidnej'  Shaw,  Silas 

Lane,  J.  W.  Wiggin,  AI.  M.  McAbe,  Celo 

Day,  P.  K.  Roach,*   Llawks,  *J.  W. 
DeCamp,  N.  H.  Miner,  Jno.  S.  Young, 
Clias.  Lucas,  Henry  A.  C.  Thompson, 

Wm.  (^uinn,  H.  W.  Stone,  Henry  Iletch- 
nuin,  S.  W.  Turner,  M.  Covell,  Chas. 

Rye,  Jos.  Kaleen,  Wm.  Stinson.  Jno.  F. 
Barnard,  Anson  Barker,  S.  S.  Bowdish, 

Louis  Laramie,  I.C.  Stetson,  James  Mc- 
Mullen,  Robt.  Blaisdell,  Jno.  W.  Ponie- 
roy,  Wm.  Ainsworth,  B.  M.  VanAlstinc, 

A.  D.  Libby,  Stei)hen  E.  Foster,  Riley 
Bugbce,  E.  C.  Bcrkman,  Philij)  Eraser, 

jiiliM  Jameson,  "James  McIIerron,  Dan. 
Rollins,  R.  R.  Smith,  Charles  Upton, 
Horace  Wilson,  Charles  Gihnore,  Zclotes 
Downs. 

•llooJ  ul  lliixliito.Oct.  I.IMB. 

Ho.\.  Charles  I-:.  Flandrau  was 
born  in  New  York  City,  July  15,  1828. 
His  paternal  ancestors  were  Huguenots, 
who,  after  the  noted  revocation  of  the 
edict  of  Nantes,  left  LaRochelle,  France, 
and  joined  a  colony  of  their  brcLhern 
who  came  to  America,  settled  in  West- 

chester county,  N.  Y.,  and  founded  the 
town  of  New  Rochelle.  His  father, 
Thomas  Hunt  Flandrau,  was  born  at 
New  Rochelle,  and  his  mother,  whose 
maiden  name  was  Elizabeth  Macomb, 
was  a  half  sister  of  General  Alexander 

Macomb,  who  was  Commandei'-in-chief 
of  the  United  States  Army  from  1828  to 
1841,  being  succeeded  by  General  Scott. 

Thomas  H.  Flandrau  w^as  a  graduate 
of  Hamilton  College,  N.  Y.,and  a  gentle- 

man of  culture,  natural  talent  and  manv 

acquirements.  When  a  young  man  he 
left  New  Rochelle  and  located  at  Utica, 
N.  Y.,  where  he  studied  law  in  the  office 

of  Judge  Nathan  Williams,  an  eminent 

and  well-known  practioner.  After  his 
admission  to  the  bar  he  formed  a  part- 

nership with  that  gifted  and  accom- 
plished, but  somewhat  erratic,  American 

statesman,  Aaron  Burr,  formerl_v  vice- 
president,  etc.,  and  removed  to  New 

York  Cit}',  where  he  practiced  with  Col- 
onel Burr  for  many  years.  In  1824  or 

1825  he  married  Elizabeth  Macomb, 
and  shortly  afterwards  returned  to 

Oneida  count}',  N.  Y.,  where  he  contin- 
ued in  the  ])ractice  of  his  profession  until 

his  death,  -.vhich  occurred  January  2, 1855. 

The  3'outlil'ul  education  of  Charles  E. 
Flandrau  was  received  at  Georgetown, 

D.  C;  but  at  the  tender  age  of  thirteen 
he  decided  to  enter  the  United  States 

Navy,  rind,  backed  by  some  friends,  ap- 
])lied  to  Hon.  George  E.  Badger,  of  North 

Carolina,  then  Secretar\-  of  the  Navy,  for 
a  warrant  as  midshipman.  He  was  one 

year  too  3'oung,  however,  and  the  ap- 
pointment could  not  be  made.   Still  bent 
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on  a  seafaring  life  he  immediately  shipped 

"before  the  mast  "in  the  United  States 

revenue  cutter  "Forward,"  on  whicli 
vessel  he  served  for  one  year,  and  then 

shi])ped  in  the  revenue  cutter  "  Van- 
Buren,"  where  he  served  for  another 
year.  He  then  made  several  coasting 
vovages  in  merchantmen,  continuing  in 
this  occupation  for  £ibout  three  years. 
Abandoning  his  intention  of  becoming  a 
sailor,  he,  at  the  age  of  sixteen,  left  the 
sea  and  returned  to  Georgetown,  and 

again  entered  school.  Some  months 
later,  however,  he  left  school  and  went 

to  New  York  City  to  "seek  liis  fortune." 
He  found  employment  in  the  metropolis 

in  tlie  large  mahogony  saw  mill  of  Mah- 
lon  lUinnell,  corner  of  Pike  and  Cherry 
streets,  and  here  he  remained  for  three 

years,  becoming  very  proficient  in  every 
branch  of  the  business.  He  then  went 

to  Wiiitesboro,  N.Y., entered  his  father's 
office,  and  commenced  the  study  of  law. 

After  two  years'  of  continuous  close 
ajiplication  to  study  he  was  admitted  to 
the  bar  in  Oneida  county,  January  7, 
1 8ul .  He  entered  into  partnership  with 
his  father  at  Whitesl)oro,  and  so  contin- 

ued until  the  fall  of  1853,  when  he  deter- 

mined upon  removing  to  and  permanent- 
ly locating  in  the  then  young  territory 

of  Minnesota. 

In  the  early  part  of  Xoveniljer,  1.S53, 
Judge  Flandrau,  in  company  with  Hor- 

ace R.  Higelow,  Es(|.,  landed  in  St.  Paul. 

They  were  admitted  to  the  bar,  and  im- 
mediately o])(ned  an  oflice  for  the  ])rac- 

tice  of  law,  under  the  firm  name  of  Rige- 

low  cS:  I'landrau.  At  tliat  date  Minne- 
sota lawyers  had  a  goodly  portion 

of  s|iare  time  on  their  hands  from  the 
demands  of  their  profession.  The  former 
law  partnei-  and  intimate  associate  of 
Judge  l-l.iii<lrau,  Hon.  Isaac  Atwater,  in 
a  well-written  sketch  of  the  subject  here- 

of, which  has  heretofore  been  published 
(.\lagaxitie  of  Western  History  for  April, 

1888),  thus  describes  the  situation,  and 
narrates  certain  incidents  in  the  early 

period  of  Judge  I'landrau  in  Minnesota: 
The  practice  ol  law  in  Minnesota  in  earl_vdays 

was  neither  arduous  nor  especially  remunerative. 

Some  bnsincss  was  furnished  by  the  United  States 

land  offices,  but  commerce  was  m  its  infancy,  and 
the  immense  and  profitable  business  furnished  by 

the  railroads  to  the  profession  wasthen  unknown. 

It  so  happened  that  during  the  winter  of  lSo3-4- 
certain  capitalists  in  St.  Paul  engaged  the  ser- 

vices of  Mr.  Flandrau  to  make  explorations  in  the 

Minnesota  Valley  and  to  negotiate  for  the  pur- 

chase of  property  connected  therewith,  and  espec- 

ially of  the"Capt;iin  DoddClalm,"  at  what  was 
then  called  Rock  Bend,  now  St.  I'eter.  His  report 
was  favorable  to  the  purchase,  and  he  was  so  im- 

pressed with  these  prospective  advantages  of  the 
country  that  he  decided  to  locate  in  the  valley 
himself.  St.  Peter  was  then  unknown.  Traverse 

des  Siou.x  was  the  only  settlement  in  the  vicinity, 
and  consisted  of  a  few  Indian  traders  and  their 
attaches  and  a  number  of  missionaries.  Here  he 

met  Stuart  P..  Garvie,  a  Scotchman,  who  had  just 

been  appointed  Clerk  of  the  District  Court  ol 

Nicollet  county  by  Judge  Chatfield,  and  occupied 
an  office  with  him.  Of  course,  their  law  business 

was  very  limited.  The  young  men  were  frequently 

at  their  wit's  end  for  devices  to  "keep  the  wolf 
from  the  door."  Indeed,  they  did  not  wish  to 
keep  him  from  the  door,  in  a  literal  sense.  Instead 

of  an  enemy  the  wolf  became  their  friend.  They 

placed  the  carcass  of  ;i  dead  pon}'  within  easy 
rifle  shot  of  the  back  window  of  their  office,  and 

this  proved  a  fatal  attraction  to  the  prairie  rovers. 

Every  night  many  of  them  fell  victims  to  the  rifles 
of  the  young  lawyers,  who  skinned  the  carcasses 

and  sold  the  hides  for  seventy-five  cents  apiece. 

But,  ha])pily,  this  state  of  aftairs  did 
not  last  long.  According  to  Judge  At- 

water, immigration  began  to  pour  into 
the  Alinnesota  Valley  with  the  opening 
of  the  season  of  1854.  In  Jinie  of  that 
year  the  first  house  was  built  in  St. 

Peter,  and  for  the  next  fewj^ears  the  set- 
tlement of  the  country  progressed  rap- 

idly. Judge  Flandrau  continued  to  re- 
side at  Traverse  des  Siou.x  until  186-1-. 

In  1854  he  held  the  offices  of  Notary 

Pidjlic,  Deputy  Clerk  of  the  Cotu'ts,  and 
later  was  Disrict  Attorney  for  Nicollet 
cotmtv.      In  1856  he  was  elected  a  mem- 
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ber  of  the  Territorial  Council  for  a  term 

of  two  years,  but  served  through  but  one 

session  and  resigned  the  following  j'ear. 
In  1857  he  was  elected  a  member  of  the 

Constitutional  Convention,  and  served 

in  the  "  Democrat  branch  "  jiresided  over 
by  General  Sibley. 

August  16, 1856,  Judge  Flandrau  was 
appointed  by  President  Piercethe  United 
States  agent  for  the  Sioux  Indians  of  the 
Mississippi.  The  agencies  of  the  Indians 
were  on  the  Alinnesota  river,  at  Red- 

wood, and  on  the  Yellow  Medicine  river, 
a  few  miles  from  its  mouth.  The  follow- 

ing Alarch  he  took  an  active  part  in  the 

pxn-suit  of  Ink-pa-du-ta  and  his  band  of 
Sioux  Indians  (the  perpetrators  of  the 

Spirit  lake  and  Springfield  massacres), 

and  was  chiefly  instrumental  in  restor- 

ing to  freedom  and  friends  the  unfortu- 
nate captives,  Mrs.  Margaret  A.  Marble 

and  Miss  Abbie  Gardner.  The  news  of 

the  massacre  of  Springfield  was  received 
by  Flandrau  at  the  agency  on  the  ISth 
of  March,  and  the  next  day  he  started 
with  a  company  of  regular  soldiers  from 

Fort  Ridgely,  sent  out  by  Colonel  Alex- 
ander, and  commanded  by  Capt.  Barn- 

are  E.  Bee,  in  pursuit.  (Capt.  Bee  was  a 
South  Carolinian,  and  on  the  outbreak 
of  the  Civil  war  entered  the  Confederate 

service.  He  was  made  a  brigadier-gen- 
eral, and  was  killed  at  the  head  of  his 

brigtide  in  the  first  battle  of  Bull  Run. 

It  was  he  who  gave  "Stonewall"  Jack- 
son his  sobriquet.) 

The  snow  was  very  deep ;  the  distance 

to  l)e  traveled  one  hundred  and  twenty- 
five  miles;  several  days  had  elapsed  since 
the  perpetration  of  the  outrages,  and  so 
the  march  was  arduous,  harassing  and 
ineftective.  The  twocaptivc  women  were 
recovered  by  friendly  Indians  sent  out 

for  the  purpose  bj'  Mr.  Flandrau,  and  it 
was  he,  in  conjuction  with  Rev.  Briggs, 

who  issued  the  celebrated  "Territorial 
I'ond  "  to   obtain  monev  wherewith  to 

reward  those  who  brought  back  Mrs. 
Marble.  He  received  Mrs.  Marble  in 

person  and  brought  her  to  St.  Paul,  and 
equipped,  sent  out  and  rewarded  the 
Indians  who  recovered  Miss  Gardner. 

Subsequently  he  headed  an  expedition  of 
soldiers  and  volunteers  that  killed 

"Roaring  Cloud,"  a  son  of  Ink-pa-du-ta, 
and  made  his  squaw  a  prisoner. 

Later  in  theyear  1857,  he  resigned  his 
position  as  Indian  agent,  and  Julv  17th 
was  appointed  by  President  Buchanan 
Associate  Justice  of  the  Supreme  Court 
of  the  Territory  of  Minnesota.  He  held 
several  terms  of  the  District  Court  in 
various  cotxnties  in  his  district,  but 
owing  to  the  brief  period  intervening 
between  his  appointment  and  the  admis- 

sion of  the  State,  only  one  general  term 

of  the  Supreme  Court  was  held— Janu- 
ary, 1S5S— at  which  he  occui^ied  a  seat 

on  the  bench.  He  frequently  held  night 
sessions  of  his  court,  and  did  all  in  his 

power  for  the  accommodation  of  the 

attorneys  and  litigants  and  the  expedi- 
tion of  business,  never  allowing  his  per- 

sonal convenience  to  interfere  with  the 

public  interest,  and  he  became  very  pop- 
ular with  the  bar  and  the  communities 

with  which  he  came  in  contact. 
At  the  convention  of  the  Democrats 

in  1857  for  the  nomination  of  State 
oflicers,  under  the  constitution  which 
had  been  framed  the  same  year.  Judge 
Flandrau  was  nominated  for  Associate 

Justice  of  the  Supreme  Court  for  the  term 
of  seven  years.  The  entire  Democratic 
ticket  was  elected,  and  on  theratification 

of  the  constitution  by  congress  and  the 
admission  of  the  State  early  in  1858,  he 
qualified  and  entered  on  the  discharge  of 
the  duties  of  his  office.  His  record  as  a 

jurist  is  chieflv  to  be  found  in  the  first 

nine  volumes  of  the  Minnesota  Reports. 
His  opinions  speak  for  themselves.  At 
almost  every  term  he  wrote  more  than 

his   ec(ual   share   of  opinions.     The   first 
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Suijrenie  Court  of  Minnesota  had  much 
important  work  to  do.  At  that  time 
the  State  \vas  verv  new  and  i)lea(hngs 

and  j)racticc  were  in  a  transitional  con- 
dition. The  code  had  but  recentl\- been 

ado])ted.  I'lach  of  the  older  states  had 
its  own  precedents  and  line  of  decisions, 

and  as  these  were  often  condieting,  Min- 
nesota luul  as  \'et  uniformly  followed 

none  of  them.  The  court  had  not  even 

the  benefit  of  a  systematic  line  of  decis- 
ions of  the  Territorial  bench.  In  many 

instances  the  court  was  forced  to  select 
from  former  decisions  of  other  courts 

certain  jjrinciples  which  should  govern 
it  in  its  rulings,  but  in  many  other  cases 
it  was  of  more  importance  that  the  law 
should  be  definitely  settled  than  the 

principles  adopted  in  its  settlement.  The 
construction  of  a  large  number  of  stat- 

utes was  also  to  be  determined  for  the 

first  time,  and  from  these  causes  more 
than  ordinary  labor  was  imposed  on  the 
court  compared  with  the  numl^er  of 
cases  on  the  calendar. 

As  his  former  associate  on  the  Sup- 
reme bench.  Judge  Atwater  well  says: 

Jii(I)j;c  Flandrau  must  ever  be  remembered  and 
eommeiided  as  one  of  the  founders  of  the  system 

of  jiiris])rudtnce  of  the  State, both  in  the  eonstitn- 
tional  eonvciition  and  on  the  Supreme  bench. 
While  in  the  latter  position  he  was  the  author  of 

some  notable  decisions  and  opinions.  In  Novem- 
ber, l.SoS,  he  delivered  a  dissenting  opinion  from 

the  decision  of  a  majority  of  the  court  in  the  case 
of  the  .Minnesota  &  Pacific  railroad  vs.  Governor 

H.  II.  Sibley,  which  attracted  general  attention, 
and  has  often  been  the  subject  of  comment.  The 
r.iilroad  company  had  mandamuscd  the  governor 
to  compel  him  to  issue  and  deliver  certain  bonds 

tu  its  agents,  and  the  case  had  come  before  the 

Supreme  Court.  Judge  I'landrau  sustained  the 
position  of  the  governor,  that  the  State  had  a 
right  to  an  exclusive  lien  upon  the  roads,  lands 

and  franchises  of  the  railroad  company  to  the 

.■imouiit  of  the  State  bonds  issued  to  them,  and 
that  trust  deeds  should  be  hied  accordingly.  (M. 

*c  I'.  K.  U.  Co.  vs.  Sibley,  2  Minn.  Rep.,  p.  13  et 
hei|.  I  The  ,-idvcr<e  decision  to  Judge  Flandrau's 
■  ■piiii'iii,  with  other  causes,  led  to  the  well-known 
repudiation   action  of  the  Stale,  with  its  conse- 

((uent  stigma  and  the  long  controversy  which 
resulted,  which  was  finally  terminated  by  the 

assumption  by  the  State  of  the  greater  part  of  the 
indebtedness.  In  July,  18'iO,  however,  the  court, 
by  the  unanimous  opinion  of  its  members,  refused 

a  i)ercni])tory  writ  of  mandamus  compelling  the 
governor  of  tlic  State  to  the  performance  of  any 
duty  devolving  on  him  as  chief  executive  and 

liroperly  pertaining  to  such  office.  "In  all  such 
matters,"  said  the  court,  "the  executive  is  of 

necessity  independent  of  the  judiciary."  (Cham- 
berlain vs.  Sibley,  4  Minn.  Rep.,  p.  809  ) 

The  languiige  of  Judge  Flandrau's  de- 
cisions is  always  plain,  simple  and  clear, 

butrmiformly  terse, vigorous  and  decided. 
The  decisions  themselves  are  models 

of  perspicuity  and  judicial  soundness.  It 
ought  to  be  borne  in  mind  that  all  of 
these  decisions  were  rendered  before  the 

author  had  reached  the  age  of  thirty-six 
years,  and  mjiny  of  them  while  lit  was 
3'et  under  thirty. 

October  25,  1858,  Judge  Flandrau 

was  appointed  by  Governor  Sibley  judge- 
advocate  general  of  the  state,  a  position 

he  held  during  the  governor's  adminis- 
tration. But  distinguished  and  valuable 

as  was  Judge  Flandrau's  service  in  the 
civic  department  of  the  State  of  Minne- 

sota, it  is  in  her  military  histor\'  that 
his  name  will  alwfiys  be,  perhaps,  most 

conspicuously  placed,  and  his  militar\- 
services  will  doubtless  be  best  remem- 

bered, and  these  in  connection  with  the 
rising  of  the  Sioux  Indians,  in  August, 
18B2. 

The  outbreak  of  the  savages  on  the 
18th  of  August  was  as  sudden  as  the 
leap  of  a  ]:)anther  and  far  more  deadly 
find  cruel.  The  news  reached  Judge 
Flandrau  at  his  residence  at  Traverse 

des  Sioux  at  four  o'clock  the  following 
morning,  brought  by  a  courier  from  New 

IMm,  thirty-two  miles  away.  I'iandrau 
knew  the  Indian  chnracter  thoroughly, 

and  knew  these  I  ndians  particularly  well. 

Appreciating  the  situation  instantly  he 
put  all  his  women  and  children  into  a 
wagon   and   sent  them  to  Minneapolis, 
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ninety  miles  distant.  He  then  proceeded 

to  St.  Peter,  a  mile  away,  where  a  com- 
jjany  of  one  hundred  and  fifteen  volun- 

teers, some  of  whom  were  mounted,  was 

at  once  raised,  armed,  and  equipped  as 

well  as  possible.  On  the  organization  of 
the  companyJudgeFlandrau  was  chosen 

cajilain,  and  by  noon  he  was  in  the  sad- 
dle, at  the  head  of  his  company,  and  on 

the  way  to  the  rescue  of  the  town  of  New 
Ulm. 

History  tells  the  story.  The  distance, 

thirty-two  miles,  was  compassed  just  in 
time.  Already  one  hundred  savages  had 
attacked  the  place  and  a  considerable 
portion  of  it  was  on  fire.  The  advance 

guard  of  Flandrau's  men  galloped  in, 
charged  upon  and  drove  off  the  Indians, 

extinguished  the  fires  and  calmed  tlie  ter- 
ror stricken  people.  The  citizens  hailed 

Flandrau  as  the  savior  and  deliverer, 

and  he  was  unanimously  chosen  com- 

mander-in-chief of  all  the  foixes  engaged 
in  the  defense  of  the  town.  With  con- 

summate skill  and  judgment  heprepared 
to  receive  the  enemy,  whoheknew  wovdd 
soon  be  upon  him,  and  with  rare  bravery 
he  decided  to  stand  and  fight,  no  matter 

about  the  odds,  and  "let  hap  what  may 
hap."  He  put  the  hastily  organized  men 
under  his  command  under  the  l)est  disci- 

pline possible,  and  i^reparcd  and 
strengthened  his  defenses.  In  the  heart 
of  the  town  a  circular  bjirricade  was  con- 

structed within  which  was  placed  the 
women  and  children. 

Three  days  of  preparation,  then  came 
the  attack.  On  the  morning  of  the  23d 
about  seven  hundred  well  armed  Indians, 

a  majority  of  whom  had  been  beseiging 
Fort  Ridgeley,  attacked  New  Ulm  and 
Flandrau  with  his  three  hundred  men 

mostly  armed  with  hunting  rifles  and 

fowling  pieces.  After  two  days  of  con- 
tinuous fighting,  hard  and  hot,  during 

which  the  greater  part  of  the  town  was 
Ijurned,   and  the  wdiites  had    ten    men 

killed  and  fifty  wounded,  the  Indians, 

whose  loss  was  presumably  greater,  re- 
tired. The  following  morning,  his  am 

munition  and  provisions  nearly  exhaust- 
ed, and  still  menaced  by  a  largely  super- 

ior force  of  savages,  who,  like  wolves  re- 
pulsed from  a  sheepfold,  were  lying  in 

the  prairies  licking  their  wounds.  Judge 

Flandrau  broke  up  his  zereba,  and  him- 
self evacuated  the  town,  taking  with  him 

one  hundred  and  fifty -three  wagon  loads 
of  women,  children,  sick  and  woxmded, 
and  a  large  company  on  foot,  and 
marched  in  the  direction  of  Mankato, 
which  was  reached  in  safety.  (For  a 

moi^e  x^articular  account  of  the  defense  of 

New  Ulm  see  Heard's  history  and  other 
publications  relating  to  the  Sioux  war  of 1862.) 

The  rescue  and  defense  of  New  Ulm 

will  ever  be  prominently  mentioned 
among  the  incidents  in  the  history  of  the 
Northwest.  As  to  the  citizens,  it  may 

be  said  that  the^-  who  were  at  Lucknow 
had  no  more  perilous  experience,  and  of 
the  defenders  and  rescuers  from  the  lead- 

er to  the  humblest  follower,  none  were 

braver  that  rode  with  the  "light  bri- 

gade" or  fell  at  Marathon.  Judge  Flan- 
drau's connection  with  the  incident  was 

conspicuousl}'  creditable  and  distin- 
guished, but  withal  something  remark- 

able, not  to  say  singular.  Never  before 

in  the  historj'  of  our  country  has. a  judge 
of  a  Supreme  Court  figured  as  a  dashing 
military  leader,  leaving  the  woolsack  for 

a  dragoon's  saddle,  exchanging  his  pens 
and  books  for  a  sword  and  pistols,  and 

riding  forth  to  deliver  abeleaguredtown 
with  such  expedition  that  only  a  regular 
cavalryman,  armed,  mounted,  and  on 
the  qui  vive  might  equal  the  time. 

Governor  Merriani  in  his  speech  de- 
livered at  New  Ulm  on  August  23, 

1891,  on  the  occasion  of  the  dedica- 
tion of  the  monument  which  had 

been  erected  by  the  State  of  Minnesota 
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to  commemorate  the  battles  of  NewUIni 

in  referring  to  the  part  taken  l)v  Jndf^c 
Flandrau  in  this  war  said: 

"Our  state,  thougli  but  a  yonngsister 
in  the  Republic,  has  many  honored  citi- 

zens. Some  are  with  us  today  to  join  in 
these  memorial  exercises.  I  feel  assured 

I  voice  your  sentiments,  as  well  as  all 
the  citizens  of  this  commonwealth,  when 

I  speak  words  of  commendation  and 

praise  for  the  man  whose  wise  leader- 
ship, whose  unselfish  and  heroic  actions 

defeated  the  maddened  find  revengeful 
followers  of  the  Sioux  leaders  and  drove 
them  back  scattered  and  demoralized. 

His  jjrompt,  energetic  and  faithful  ser- 
vices entitle  him  to  the  gratitude  of  our 

people,  and  the  better  to  show  their  ap- 

preciation of  his  lo3'al  services,  the  com- 
mission selected  to  erect  this  monument 

properly  caused  a  likeness  of  his  face  en- 
graved upon  the  side  of  this  shaft,  a  just 

tribute  to  the  nol:)le  i)art  lie  I)ore  in  the 
contest  which  occurred  here  in  1862. 

The  name  of  Judge  I'landrau  will  live 
in  memor3'as  a  i)ublic  benefactor,  a  loyal 
and  true  citizen,  worthy  of  the  regard 
and  respect  of  the  people  of  Minnesota; 

maj-  he  long  be  with  us  and  enjoy  the 
fruits  of  the  reputation  well  earned,  for 
his  gallant  leadership  in  the  contest  so 

successfully  waged  under  his  guidance." 
Judge  Flandrau  continued  in  the  ser- 

vice for  some  time  after  his  deliverance 

of  New  Ulni.  August  29th,  Governor 

Ramsey  authorized  him  to  raise  troops, 
appoint  officers  over  them,  and  to  gen- 

erally perform  whatever  service  he 
deemed  best  for  the  defense  of  the  South- 

west frontier.  On  the  ,'?d  of  Septendicr 
he  was  commissioned  bj'  the  governor  a 
colonel  of  State  militia,  and  was  given  a 
letter  and  warrant  of  authority  by  Gen- 

eral Pojie,  tlien  in  command  of  the  Ue- 

|)arlme!it.  He  raised  and  organized  sev- 
eral companies  of  men,  and  as  comman- 

der of  the  Southern  frontier  posted  thcni 

in  a  succession  of  picket  posts  from  New 
rhu  to  the  Iowa  line. 

In  October,  after  the  Indians  had  been 
driven  from  the  state  and  the  state  and 

Tnited  States  forces  had  been  fully  or- 
ganized and  were  in  complete  control 

and  command  of  the  situation,  heturned 
over  liis  command  at  South  Bend  to  Col- 

onel Montgomery,  of  the  twentA'-fifth 
Wisconsin,  and  resumed  the  discharge  of 
his  official  duties. 

In  the  spring  of  1864  he  resigned  his 
position  on  the  Supreme  bench,  and  go- 

ing to  the  then  Territory  of  Nevada,  he 
located  in  the  practice  of  law  with  his 
former  associate.  Judge  Isaac  Atwater, 
at  Carson  and  Virginia  City.  A  year 
later  he  went  to  Washington  to  attend 
to  the  Ijusiness  of  the  firm  liefore  the  de- 

partments, intending  to  return  to  Ne- 
vada; but  his  family  were  averse  to  the 

proposed  change  of  residence,  and  hav- 
ing received  a  favorable  offer  of  partner- 

ship from  Colonel  R.  H.  Musser,  of  St. 
Louis,  a  very  accomplished  lawyer,  he 
accepted  it  and  located  in  that  city  late 

in  the  j-ear  1865.  In  less  than  a  year, 
however,  he  returned  to  Minnesota,  and 

early  in  1867  joined  his  former  partner, 

Judge  Atwater,  in  the  practice  at  Minne- 

ajjolis.  The  same  A-ear  he  was  elected 
city  attorney  of  Minneapolis,  and  in 
1868  was  chosen  the  first  president  of 
the  board  of  trade  of  tliat  city  under  its 

original  organization.  In  1870  he  re- 
moved to  St.  Paul  and  formed  a  partner- 

ship with  Messrs  BigcU)w  cK:  Clark.  The 
firm  by  reason  of  changes  in  its  member- 

ship, is  now  Flandrau,  Squires  .."v:  Cutch- 
eon,  and  has  always  been  i-anked  as  one 
of  the  strongest  in  the  profession  in  the 
Northwest.  Its  practice  and  general 

business  are  very  large,  it  clientage  most 
respectable,  and  its  success  most  marked. 

Judge  Flandrau,  the  senior  partner,  per- 
forms his  full  share  of  the  work  done, 

and  was  for  some  time  the  president  of 
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the    Ramsey  Countj'  Bar   Association. 
He  is  in  the  full  vigor  of  his  intellectual 

and  pln-sical  strength,  and  in  appearance 
resembles  almost  any  other  character  ex- 

cept a  veteran  lawj'er  and  jurist  wliicli 
he  is. 

In  politics  Judge  Flandrau  is  one  of 

the  Democratic  old  guard,  whose  mem- 
bers have  cherished  and  preserved  the 

ancient  faith  as  it  was  delivered  by 
Thomas  Jefferson,  with  the  same  zeal 
and  devotion  manifested  by  the  Israelites 
for  the  ark  and  the  shekinah.  He  has 

never  changed  his  belief  in  the  righteous- 
ness and  wisdom  of  the  old  timecardinal 

principles,  and  while  keeping  in  line  with 
his  party  on  the  questions  of  the  day, 
has  never  accepted  a  theory  in  contra- 

vention of  them.  And  yet  while  he  is  a 
Democrat  in  whom  there  is  neither  vari- 

ableness or  shadow  of  turning,  he  invar- 
iably applies  to  the  nomination  of  every 

candidate  of  his  party  the  Jeffcrsonian 
test  of  honesty,  capability,  and  devotion 
to  the  constitution,  and  if  the  candidate 
is  lacking  in  these  essentials  he  is  not 
voted  for.  On  more  than  one  occasion 

he  has  protested  against  the  action  of 
his  party,  in  an  orderlv  and  dignified 
manner,  but  has  never  been  denounced 

as  a  bolteror  considered  a"mug\vump.'' 
In  1867  he  was  the  candidate  of  the 

Democratic  party  for  governor  of  Min- 
nesota against  General  William  R.  Mar- 

shal], but  owing  to  the  large  Republican 
majority  in  the  State  he  was  defeated. 
In  1869  he  was  the  Democratic  candi- 

date for  Chief  Justice  of  the  Supreme 
Court,  but  the  adverse  circumstances 

were  again  too  powerful  to  be  overcome 

and  he  was  defeated  bv  Judge  Riple}-.  It 
is  needless  to  state  that  neither  of  these 

nommations  weresought  by  Judge  Flan- 
drau, for  he  neverwas  an  office  seeker  or 

a  place  hunter;  but  his  loyaltj-  to  the 
party  whose  j^rinciples  he  believed  in, 
and  which  had  honored  him  in  the  days 

of  its  prosperity,  impelled  him  to  obey 
its  call  for  service,  when  its  only  reward 

must  be  the  consciousness  of  duty  per- 
formed. 

Personally,  Judge  Flandrau  is  uni- 
versalh'  popular.  Of  large  brain  and 

kindly  heart,  he  is  most  intei-esting  and 
instructive  in  conversation,  courteous 

and  genial  in  deportment,  and  affable 
and  agreeable  at  all  times.  His  talents 
are  of  a  high  order.  He  is  an  attractive 
and  forcible  speaker,  a  fluent  and  correct 

writer,  and  a  gentleman  of  ripe  scholar- 
ship and  large  information.  His  social 

qualities  are  really  accomplishments,  and 
these,  added  to  his  exalted  traits  of  char- 

acter, have  given  him  legions  of  friends 
and  admirers.  He  is  public  spirited  to  an 
eminent  degree,  and  has  always  done 
much  in  behalf  of  the  material  interests 

and  general  welfare  of  his  residence  com- 
munity. In  all  the  relations  of  life, 

whether  as  sailor  boy,  mahogany  saw- 

yer, lawyer,  jurist,  official,  military 
leader,  soldier,  citizen  and  man,  he  has 

always  Ijeen  faithful  and  true,  and  upon 
his  life  work,  eventful  and  varied  as  it  has 

been,  there  is  not  in  any  part  the  mark 
of  wrong  or  suspicion  of  evil  doing. 

Judge  Flandrau  has  been  twice  mar- 
ried. His  first  wife,  to  whom  he  was 

married  August  10,  1859,  was  Isabella 
Ramsay  Dinsmore,  daughter  of  Colonel 
James  Dinsmore,  of  Boone  county,  Ky., 
and  a  most  beautiful  and  accomplished 
lady.  She  died  June  30,  1867,  leaving 
two  daughters,  the  elder,  now  Mrs. 

Tilden  R.  Selmes,  and  the  younger,  now' 
Mrs.  Frank  W.M.  Cutcheon.both  of  St. 

Paul.  Subsequently,  February  28,1871, 
he  married  Mrs.  Rebecca  Blair  Riddle,  a 

daughter  of  Judge  William  McClure,  of 
Pittsburg,  Pa.,  and  to  this  marriage 
there  have  been  born  two  sons,  Charles 

M.  F'^landrau,  aged  twenty,  and  AVill- 
iani  Blair  McClure  Flandrau,  aged  seven- 

teen, both  with  their  father. 
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CHAPTER  XXVI. 

THE  GREAT  HARVEST  FESTIVAL  OF  1891. 

BV    WM.  S.    KING. 

In  a  work  like  this,  wliicli  treats 

so  largeh-  of  those  earlier  individual 
citizens  who  l)ore  an  active  and  con- 

spicuous part  in  laying  the  founda- 
tions of  Minneapolis,  in  establishing 

lier  business  enterprises,  and,  it  may  also 
be  said,  in  forming  and  moulding  those 

leading  public  characteristics  which 
always  have,  and  which  still  continue 

to  largely  influence  and  shape  her  gen- 
eral pohcies,  it  would  seem  that  one 

chapter,  at  least,  should  be  given  to  that 

great  body  of  citizens,  who,  while  con- 

tributing largch'  to  the  growth  and 
development  of  the  city  by  their  gener- 

ous and  courageous  pulilic  sjiirit  and  en- 
terjjrise,  it  is  ([uite  impossible  to  make 
personal  mention  of  in  these  limited 
pages.  From  her  first  citizen  settler 

Minneapolis  was  tlie  child  of  good  for- 

tune and  highh-  favored  by  the  charac- 
ter and  (piality  of  those  who  laid  her 

original  lines,  breathed  into  her  nostrils 
the  breath  of  life,  and  im])ued  licr  with 
that  lofty  courage  and  tliat  unselfish 
))ul)lic  spirit  and  i)ride  which  has  been  so 
important  a  factor  in  jicr  marvelous 
growth  and  progress. 

Mer  early  settlers  were  largely  from 

New  England  and  New  York,  and  with 

their  brave  and  unfailing  energy-  and 
courage,  brought  with  them  the  rich  and 
precious  ideas  and  sentiments  derived 

from  their  earlj-  training  in  the  highest 
schools  and  fields  of  modern  thought 
and  civilization.  Coming  thus  taught 

and  trained  thej-  planted  here  in  Minne- 
apolis the  most  choice  and  golden  fruits 

of  those  well  tried  social  systems  and 
methods  in  which  thtw  Imd  been  reared. 

ThcA-  gave  their  first  attention  to  the 
establishing  of  a  broad  and  ])rogressive 

educational  s3-stem,  to  the  upbuilding  of 
churches,  and  to  all  those  adjuncts  which 

should  worthily  rej^resent  the  most  valu- 
able characteristics  of  a  city  they  were 

to  build  with  which  to  challenge  the 

highest  sentiment  and  most  critical  judg- 
ment of  their  country  and  the  world. 

Better  than  that,  thej- taught  and  deeply 

implanted  in  each  other's  hearts  that 
self-sacrificing  spirit  of  devotion  to  the 

jMiblic  good,  and  that  evercjuickiind  self- 
assertive  fidelity'  to  the  common  welfare 
and  good  of  Minncaiiolis,  which,  from 
the  earliest  days  until  the  present,  has, 
in  every  emergency  which  has  arisen, 

always  moved  as  with  one  common  im- 
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pulse  the  great  booh'  of  her  citizens  in 
advancing  the  interests  or  defending  the 
rights  and  honor  of  the  city. 

An  ilhistration  of  the  deep  seated  and 
patriotic  regard  forthe rights  and  honor 

of  Minneapolis  was  the  well-remembered 
and  indignant  iijirising  of  her  people  on 
the  occasion  of  the  formal  opening  (jf 
the  Northern  Pacific  railroad  in  1883, 

known  then  and  since  as  the  "Villard 

Reception."  Stirred  to  tlie  very  depths  of 
tlieir  love  and  regard  for  the  honor  and 

glory  of  their  cit3'  by  the  atteniiit  of 
rival  interests  to  deprive  her  people  of  the 
opportunity  of  exhibiting  to  the  large 
number  of  influential  visitors  the  beauty 

and  business  interests  of  Minneapolis, 
her  citizens  rose  up  as  one  man,  and,  as 

if  by  the  hand  of  magic,  made  such  a 
disjilay  of  their  vast  manufacturing, 
commercial  and  diversified  industries  and 

interests  as  amazed  the  astonished  visi- 
tor and  overwhelmed  with  shame  her 

defeated  rival. 

''Never  again,  "it  was  then  said,  "will 
such  an  amazing  displaj-  be  made  in 

Minneapolis."  But  that  spirit  which 
so  moved  the  people  of  Minneajjolis  to 

the  great  uprising  and  amazing  displaj- 

of  '83,  was,  by  no  means,  wearied  or 
exhausted  Ija-  that  great  event.  It  again 
blazed  out  with  increased  strength  and 
intensitjMU  what  will  be  ever  remembered 

bythepresent  generation  as  "TheGrand 
Harvest  Festival  of  1891." 

For  two  orthree  jears  in  succession, 

prior  to  '91,  the  vast  agricultural  inter- 
ests of  the  Northwest  had  been  seriously 

depressed  ;  successive  crops  had  been  dis- 
appointing and  tlie  outlook  for  the  hus- 

bandman had  become  gloom}'.  Follow- 
ing in  natural  relation  and  sympathy 

trade  was  didl  and  suffering.  But  with 

tlie  close  of  the  harvest  season  of  '91  all 
waschanged.  The  Earth  made  full  atone- 

ment   for    past    disappointments    and 

poured  forth  her  treasures  in  rare  profu- 
sion. The  broad  fields  and  prairies  of 

the  Northwest  groaned  under  their 

golden  Ijurdens,  which  the  happ}'  hus- 
bandman gathered  in  at  his  will.  Agri- 

culture loudly  and  happily  proclaimed 
her  triumpli,  and  the  homes  of  the  tillers 
of  the  soil  were  made  vocal  by  songs  of 

J03-.  The  manufacturers  and  merchants 
of  the  towns  and  cities  heard  Lhe  glad 
voices  and  sent  back  echoing  songs  of 

praise.  So  naturalh"  and  closelj'  identi- 
fied as  MinneajDolis  is  with  the  agricul- 

tural interests  of  the  Northwest  she  felt 

more  quickl}^  and  keenly  than  any  other 
locality  this  glad  return  of  prosperity. 
The  hearts  of  her  millers,  manufacturers, 

merchants,  and  her  people  generally  felt 

the  stirring  ]iulsation  which  ran  through 
and  along  all  lines  of  trade  and  business, 
and  all  were  happy. 

In  the  midst  of  this  universal  feeling 

of  joy  and  gladness  an  unknown  voice 
was  lifted  up  and  cried  out : 

"  Let  there  be  a  grand  Harvest  Festival." 

That  cr\'  seemed  an  inspiration.  Like  a 

magnetic  impulse  it  touched  ever}'  heart 

and  the  popular  decree  went  forth  "  Let 

there  be  agrand  Harvest  Festival."  And 
then  the  work  began.  Designed  at  first 
to  be  made  Northwestern  in  its  scope, 

with  neighboring  states  and  cities  join- 
ing in  the  great  display,  it  was  soon 

ascertained  that  in  the  two  weeks 

allowed  for  jireparation  it  would  be  im- 
possible for  other  states  and  towns  to 

make  satisfactory  arrangements  for 

proper  representation  in  the  great  dis- 

play, and  so  it  became  evident  that  Min- 
neapolis must  alone  bear  the  responsi- 

bility of  making  a  success  or  failure  of 
the  undertaking.  And  then  the  citizens 
of  Minneapolis  rose  up  again  as  one 
man,  as  years  before  they  had  risen  to 
maintain   the  good  name  and  honor  of 
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their  city  in  the  "  Villard  reception" 
nffair.  On  the  11th  day  of  September  it 

was  announced  tliat  all  necessary-  com- 
mittees had  been  appointed  and  that  on 

the  23d  inst.  the  <j;^ranil  festival  parade 
would  be  made. 

All  detail  or  mention  of  the  vast  work 

performed  b}-  the  various  committees 
and  those  resolute  citizens  who  threw 
themselves  into  the  work  before  them 

with  resistless  energy,  under  the  inspir- 
ing and  matchless  leadership  of  George 

A.  Brackett,  must  be  omitted  from  this 
chapter  for  want  of  space.  But  the 
work  went  forward,  and  when  the 
23d  day  of  Sej)tember  daw^ied  upon 

Minneapolis  it  found  a  cit\'  robed  and 
bedecked  as  if  by  the  hand  of  enclumt- 

ment.  M\-riads  of  flags  and  banners 
waved  over  the  entire  city.  Public 

buildings,  business  blocks,  mills  and  fac- 
tories and  thousands  of  private  residen- 

ces were  vmder  waving  flags  and  covered 
with  appropriate  decorations.  Along 
the  entire  lines  of  march  numerous  seat- 

ing stands  had  been  erected  and  hand- 

somch' decorated,  and  the  people  of  Alin- 
neapolis  looked  out  upon  the  sight, 
amazed  and  wonderstruck  at  the  magni- 

ficent and  gorgeous  s])ectacle  which  their 
own  hands  had  wrought. 

Following  the  programme  adopted, 
religious  services  were  held  at  various 

churches  and  places  in  the  city  during 

the  morning  hours,  and  at  one  o'clock  p. 
M.  the  great  pageant,  divided  into  five 

divisions,  began  its  imposing  march.  No 
more  accurate  or  fitting  account  (con- 

densed as  this  must  naturally  be)  of  the 

<lis[)lay  generally  can  be  given  than  the 
following  from  the  columns  of  the  Min- 

neapole  Tribune  of  the  next  day.  Manv 

])ages  would  be  re(piired  to  give  anv- 
Ihing  like  a  full  or  detailed  account  of 
this  event,  un])arallclle(l  of  its  kind  in 
the  history  of  the  Northwest: 

[.MINXEArOI-IS   TRIBU.NE,    SEPT.    24,  1891.1 

WAS  STUPENDOUS. 

TiiK  srccEss  OF   THK  <;reat  festival  e.kcekds 

THE  ANTICIPATIO.NS  OF  TME   MOST 

SANGUINE. 

TIIKEE     HUNDRED     THOUSAND      PEOPLE     LINE      THE 

STREETS  AND  APPLAUD   THE  STKIK- 
IN(;  SCENE. 

THE     PROCESSIO.N     STARTS     VERY      PROMPTLY 

MOVES  RAPIDLY  A.ND   WITFIOUT  A 

SERIOUS   HITCH. 

IT    TAKES    NEARLY     FOUR    HOURS    TO     PASS    AND    IT 

WAS  ALL  WELL  WORTH 

SEEING. 

"  Laugh  out,  laugh  out.  ye  orchard  lands. 
With  all  3'our  ripened  store  ; 

Such  bounteous  measures  nature  yields  ; 
What  could  heart  ask  for  more  ? 

With  earth's  broad  lap  abrim  with  food. 
The  azure  skies  above. 

The  heavens  whi.sper,  "  Earth  is  good  ;  '* 
Earth  answers,  "  Heaven  is  love." 

The  golden  rick,  the  bursting  bin. 
Of  rich  and  riiieiied  grain 

Bespeak  the  wealth  which  all  may  win 
In  industry's  domain. 

Laugh  out,  Hugh  out.  yc  ripened  fields. 
With  o'er  increasing  mirth  ; 

The  joy  your  bounteous  measure  yields 
Shall  bless  the  whole  round  earth." 

"The  Earth  is  the-  Lord's  and  the  fullness 

thereof." Thousands  upon  thousands  of  people  witnessed 

a  grand  pageant  yesterday.  It  was  more  than 
grand.  It  was  inspiring.  It  was  inspiring  because 
it  glorified  the  Creator— not  man. 

No  human  triumph;  no  mortal  achievement 

could  have  inspired  such  a  spontaneous  tribute  of 
Ihiinkfulness  as  welled  up  from  the  hearts  of  the 

|)co])Ic  yesterday  and  expressed  itself  so  joyously, 
so  eloquently. 

The  Harvest  Festival  of  ]89l  will  be  remem- 

bered as  long  as  those  who  beheld  it  and  partici- 

pated in  it— and  all  who  saw  participated — shall 
live.  Tradition  will  carry  it  still  further  down  the 

broad  causeway  of  time,  and  history  will  hold  it 

up  as  an  epoch  in  the  progress  of  the  Northwest. 
The  celebrati<ni  was  a  festival  in  the  true  and 

original  sense  of  the  word,  for  it  partook  of  a 
religious  character.  The  beautiful  service  which 

took  place  at  the  Grand  Opera  house  in  the  fore- 
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noon  was  a  fitting  inaugtiration  of  the  joyous 

festivities  which  followed.  Appropriate  and  elo- 
quent as  were  the  addresses  delivered,  far  more 

eloquent,  more  beautiful,  infinitely  greater  and 
more  impressive  were  the  passages  of  Scripture 
which  were  so  feelingly  read.  No  one  attended 

the  services  but  who  eame  awaj-  imbued  with  a 
reverent  spirit. 

When  the  mighty  procession  began  its  joyful 
march,  carrying  aloft  in  its  front  ranks  a  large 

banner  bearing  the  Scriptural  quotation  which 

appears  at  the  head  of  this  column,  every  man  and 

woman,  creed  or  no  creed,  religion  or  no  religion, 
who  read  these  words  but  were  moved  by  them. 

It  was  a  beautiful  day.  It  seemed  as  if  the 
same  beneficent,  bounteous  hand  which  had  given 

the  people  so  much  to  be  thankful  for  had  also 

granted  them  a  perfect  day  in  which  to  offer  up 
their  thanks.  Nature  smiled.  Clouds  there  were 

at  early  dawn,  but  the  morning  sun  dispersed 

them.     Everything  was  propitious. 

The  city  swarmed  with  the  sons  and  daughters 

of  Eve.  Three  hundred  thousand  strong  the}' 

gathered  them  here  to  celebrate  the  g  eat  thanks- 
giving. It  is  estimated  that  there  were  over  100,- 

000  strangers  within  our  gates.  From  ten  states 

they  came  to  rejoice  with  us.  The  thrifty  farmer, 
the  manufacturer,  the  artisan,  the  bucolic  swain 

and  his  unsophisticated  country  girl,  p;itient 

mothers  and  obstreperous  children — all  were  here. 

The\-  thronged  the  sidewalks  along  the  line  of 

march,  filled  the  spectator's  stands,  huddled  to- 
gether on  door  steps,  squeezed  into  windows — in 

short,  penetrated  anywhere  and  everywhere  they 
could  behold  the  grand  parade. 

And  how  eagerly  they  gazed  upon  the  gorgeous 

pageant,  as  it  moved  along  the  broad  avenues. 

Howthej- enjoyed  the  music,  laughed  at  thequaint, 
original  sights  and  applauded  the  beautiful  ex- 

hibits and  spirited  music. 

It  seemed  as  if  "grand  stands"  had  sprung  up 
like  mushrooms.  The}-  loomed  tip  wherever  there 
was  room  for  them.  But  numerous  as  they  were 

they  couldn't  begin  to  accommodate  the  vast 
numbers.  The  grand  stand  proper,  at  Nicollet 

avenue  and  Tenth  street,  was  jammed  with  hu- 
manity As  the  procession  swung  around  into 

Tenth  street,  on  the  way  to  Park  avenue,  thus 

giving  everybody  a  splendid  view  of  the  floats, 
cheers  and  applause  rang  out  a  cordial,  hearty, 
affectionate  greeting. 

No  one  could  gaze  unmoved  upon  such  an  in- 
spiring scene.  Streamers  were  flying,  festoons 

swaying,  banners  were  fluttering  in  the  playful 

breeze.  Martial  music  floated  upon  the  air,  mag- 

nificent displav's  of  art,  manufacture  and  agricul- 

ture passed  in  succession  before  the  eye,  and  most 
beautiful  of  all,  smiling  girls  and  sweet  children, 

decked  in  their  prettiest,  sailed  b}-,  laughing,  chat- 
ting and  acknowledging  the  greetin.;s  bestowed 

upon  them. 
Probabh'  no  parade  ever  exhibited  the  re- 

sources of  a  country  more  completely.  Every 
resource  of  the  Northwest  was  displayed,  and 

ever}-  occupation,  other  than  the  so-called  liberal 

professions,  represented.  Even  the  various  depart- 
ments of  the  city  and  county  government  had  a 

place  in  the  procession.  As  for  the  farmers,  they 
must  have  been  pleased  when  they  beheld  the 

familiar  agricultural  implements  and  products,  all 

moving  along  in  a  fascinating  panorama.  Others, 
beside  the  farmers,  were  moved  at  the  sight  of  the 

luscious  vegetables,  which  were  so  tempingly  dis- 

played. Threashers,  reapers,  rakes,  grain  drills,  mowers, 
and  what  not,  were  all  there,  and  were  all  in 

operation,  too. 
Then  there  were  the  lumber  exhibits  and  sta- 

tistics, furniture  display,  hardware,  harnesses, 
shoes,  with  harnessmakers  and  shoemakers  at 

work,  linen  machines,  sash,  door  and  blind  ex- 
hibits, iron  works,  decorative  displays,  brewers, 

butchers — 500  strong,  and  all  on  horseback — a 
burglar  proof  safe,  with  cracksmen  trying,  vainly, 
of  course,  to  open  it,  a  prison  cell,  plumbers  at 

work — reading  newspapers — cattle  from  the  stock 
yards,  the  W.  C.  T.  U.  Central  Coffee  House,  the 

daily  newspapers,  and,  the  most  elaborate  of  all 
the  exhibits,  the  retail  dry  goods  stores. 

The  stage  was  not  forgotten  either,  for  along 

about  the  middle  of  the  procession  came  a  gor- 

geously decked  float  from  the  Grand  Opera  house 
and  another  from  the  Bijou.  Actors  and  actresses 
in  Roman  costume  were  standing  in  dramatic 

attitudes  on  the  Grand  Opera  house  float,  at  the 
foot  of  a  throne,  upon  which  sat  a  forbidding, 

stern-faced,  tyrannical  Roman.  Facing  him,  de- 

fiantly, was  a  gentleman  with  heroic  mien  and  red 
hair.  Stretched  upon  the  floor  lay  a  beautiful  girl, 

presttmably  dead.  Every  theater-goer  recognized 
the  pict  ure  as  the  forum  scene  from  Virginius. 

There  were  a  number  of  fine  carriage  exhibits, 

pianos,  bakeries,  street  cars  and  flour  displays, 
and  a  host  of  others,  too  numerous  to  mention. 

M an V  distinguished  people  occupied  the  grand 

stand,  among  whom  were  noticed  the  Governors 
of  Minnesota  and  North  Dakota,  ex-Gov.  and  ex- 

Secy,  of  War,  Alex.  Ramsey,  U.  S.  Senators,  C.  K. 
Davis  and  W.  D.  Washburn,  .Archbishop  Ireland, 

Bishop  Whipple,  the  Rev.  Dr.  Neil,  and  Rev.  Dr. 
Potter,  of  N.  Y.,  with  many  other  celebrities. 

It  took  over  three  hours  for  the  procession  to 
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pass  the  grand  stand,  but  so  absorbed  were  the 

spectators  that  it  didn't  seem  half  that  time  to 
them.  It  is  a  remarkable  fact  that  great  as  the 

universal  expectations  were  as  to  the  grandeur  of 
the  parade,  that  there  was  not  a  soul  whose 

opinion  was  asked  but  emphatically  declared  it 

exceeded  his  most  extravagant  anticipation. 

Not  a  serious  hitch  occurred  after  the  proces- 

sion started,  which  was  only  thirtv-  minutes  after 
the  time  announced.  There  were  occasional  halts, 

but  they  were  invariabh-  of  brief  duration. 
When  all  has  been  said  that  can  be  said,  it  only 

remains  to  repeat  the  significant  and  singularly 

appropriate  quotation  which  heralded  tlie  ap- 
proach of  the  pageant : 

"The  Earth  is  the  Lord's  and  the  fullness 

thereof" 

And  so  ended  the  great "  Harvest  Fes- 

tival "  of  '91,  exceeding  by  far  in  extent 
and  magnificence  anything  of  the  kind 
ever  known  in  the  Northwest,  and  fur- 

nishing a  most  impressive  illustration  of 
that  spirit  of  unity  which  pervades  the 

people  of  Minneapolis  in  all  things  per- 

taining to  the  glor\'  and  honor  of  their 
city,  and  the  resistless  force  and  power 
of  that  united  sentiment  when  fully 
aroused  and  properly  directed. 

*THE    EXPOSITION    BUILDING. 

Another  instance  in  which  the  dispo- 
sition of  the  people  of  Minneapolis  to 

tinite  in  maintaining  the  rights  and  in- 
terests of  the  city,  when  thev  believed 

them  to  be  unjustly  assailed,  was  afforded 
in  the  jireparation  for,  and  constiTiction 

of,  the  fine  Exposition  building,  which 
has  now, since  the  holding  of  the  Repub- 

lican National  Convention,  become  an 
object  of  national  and  historic  interest. 

For  a  long  time,  previous  to  the  erec- 
tion of  that  splendid  edifice,  there  had 

l)een  sharp,  and,  at  times, -intense  rival- 
ries between  the  cities  of  Minneapolis 

and  St.  Paul  regarding  the  places  where 
the  annual  fairs  of  the  State  should  be 

held.  After  years  of  such  rivalr3',it  was 
agreed,  or  supposed  by  Minneapolis  to 
be  agreed,  that  permanent  fair  grounds 
should    be    secured    in    what   was   then 

•See  illustnition  on  page  3UU. 

known  as  the  "Midway"  or  "neutral 
territor3',"h-ing  about  half-way  between 
the  two  cities,  though  inside  the  Ramsey 
county  limits.  To  this  end,  and  upon 
invitation  of  a  large  number  of  leading 
citizens  of  St.  Paul,  a  com.mittee  of  con- 

ference was  chosen  from  each  city  to 
meet,  confer  and  recommend  a  suitable 

location  for  permanent  fair  grounds,  it 
being  understood  by  all  parties  that  the 
grounds  for  such  purpose  should  remain 

permantly  outside  the  limits  or  jurisdic- 
tion of  St.  Paul. 

The  committee  made  up  by  Minneap- 

olis was  comiDosed  of  some  of  her  leading 
and  most  public  spirited  citizens;  men 

who,  while  always  devotedh-  loyal  to 
local  interests,  were,  at  the  same  time, 
broad  and  conservative  in  their  charac- 

ters, and  known  to  hold  strongly  to  the 
belief  that,  upon  all  principal  questions 
relating  to  matters  of  a  State  or  general 
character,  the  highest  interests  of  both 
cities  were  best  served  by  tniited  action. 
The  St.  Paul  end  of  the  committee  were 

also  looked  upon  as  gentlemen  of  like 
broad  and  liberal  views. 

This  joint  committee  met  during  the 
animal  session  of  the  legislature,  in  the 
winter  of  1885.  Its  sessions  were  fre- 

quent, its  action  apparently  harmonious, 

and  the  Minneapolis  end  of  the  commit- 
tee, if  not  the  St.  Paul  end  as  well,  felt 

confident  that  a  satisfactory  conclusion 
was  sure  to  be  reached. 

But  while  this  joint  committee  were 

so  busily  engaged  in  providing  for  the 

"Union  Fair  Grounds  "other  parties  and 
influences  in  St.  Paul  were  actively', 
though  secretly,  working  on  altogether 
other  lines  and  for  other  purposes,  and, 
to  the  utter  amazement  and  the  great 
chagrin  of  the  Minneapolis  portion  of 
the  joint  committee,  just  as  they  sup- 

posed theirefforts  had  reached  a  success- 
ful conclusion,  during  a  long  and  late 

session   of  the  preceding  evening,   they 
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arose  from  their  bet1s  the  next  morning 

to  retid  in  the  St.  Paul  i)apers  that  the 

Ramsej-  county  authorities  had  ofiered 
to  donate  to  the  State,  for  the  jjurpose 

of  liolding  annual  State  fairs,  the  Ram- 

sey county  poor  farm,  located  in  anotlier 

portion  of  the  city,  though  well  enough 

adai)ted  for  the  purposes  intended. 
Tiiat  the  Minneapolis  gentlemen  of 

the  joint  committee  felt  deei)ly  mortified 
and  humiliated  by  this  apparent  l)ad 
faith  of  St.  Paul,  may  well  be  imagined, 
and  they  returned  home  having  but  little 
tosay.  Theirconimittee  had  beenplayed 
and  trilled  with,  had  been  misled  and 

deceived,  pur]josely,  and  Minneapolis  had 
been  insulted  by  this  punic  faith  of  St. 
Paul.  The  feeling  of  indignation  was 
universal  and  swci)t  overthecommunity 
like  a  great  tidal  wave. 

The  Minneapolis  Tri/bune,  then  owned 

by  Alden  J.  Rlethen,  poured  forth  from 
its  columns  the  most  fierce  and  bitter 

denunciations  against  this  shameless 
violation  of  neighborly  confidence,  this 
indecent  e.xhiljition  of  studied  treach- 

ery. Mr.  Blethen  went  further  than  to 
thus  treat  the  matter  through  the 
columns  of  his  pa])cr.  He  personally 

called  for  a  public  meeting,  to  ex- 
press the  sentiments  of  Minncajjolis 

upon  this  action  of  the  St.  Paul  authori- 

ties, and,  at  the  same  time,  declaimed  that 
in  view  of  the  flagrant  and  jmblic  insult 
thus  ])ut  upon  MinneaiJolis,  the  only 
alternative  left  for  her  insulted  citizens 

w.'is  to  inimediatelv  organize  a  grand 

"  Iiulustrial  Exposition  "scheme  and  rely 
u])()n  her  own  strength  and  resoxux-es  for 
tlie  making  of  annual  disjjIaN'sand  gath- 
erings. 

A  grand  Ivxposition  l)uilding  to  cost 
not  less  tiian  three  hundred  thousand  dol- 

lars, to  be  erected  and  fully  equipped  for 
a  (irst  great  dis])lay  within  the  next  few 
niontlis  waswliat  Mr.  Blethen  demanded 

should   be  the  rejjly  wdiich  Minnea])olis 

was  to  m<ake  to  those  who  had  so  cause- 

lessly and  so  grieveousl^' offended  against 
her  interests  and  her  honor. 

The  response  of  Minnea])o!is  to  this 
call  of  one  individual  citizen  was  promjjt 

and  emphatic.  The  meetings  were  duly 

held  ;  the  largest  public  halls  of  the  citj' 
nightly  crowded  with  excited  but  enthu- 

siastic citizens;  the  subscriptions  neces- 
sary poured  in  by  the  tens  and  twelves 

of  thousands  at  every  meeting,  coming 

from  all  classes  of  citizens  and  represent- 
ing everj^  interest  upon  which  Minneap- 
olis has  grown  and  prospered.  From  his 

meagre  income  the  daily  worker  gave 

his  full  share,  and  with  vinexam pled  will- 
ingness and  liljerality  the  manufacturer, 

the  merchant  and  the  banker  gave  from 
their  fuller  stores.  The  three  hundred 

tlunisand  dollars  were  raised,  the  asso- 
ciation duly  organized  with  a  corps  of 

able  and  eflicient  workers,  and,  on  the 

2;5d  day  of  August,  1886,  in  124- working 
days  from  the  time  the  contracts  Avere 
let  for  the  construction  of  the  building, 
the  doors  of  the  Minneapolis  Industrial 

Exposition  swung  open  to  welcome  the 
gathered  midtitudesof  the  Northwest  to 
one  of  the  most  magnificent  displays  of 
the  kind  ever  witnessed. 

-X-  -X-  -X-  *  -:<-  -X-  -X- 

And  such  is  the  spirit,  tlie  life  of  Alin- 
neapolis,  modest  and  unassuming,  yet 
ever  alert  and  active  in  the  ordinary 

progress  of  our  municipal  life,  but  swift, 
mighty  and  resistless  when  moved  by 
great  exigences  which  involve  either  the 
rights  or  the  honor  of  the  city. 

In  writing  upon  subjects  wliich  relate 
so  largely  to  the  public  spirit  and  the 
extraordinary  services  of  very  many  of 
tlie  citizens  of  Minneapolis,  the  writer 
can  not  but  be  em1)arrased  by  the  limits 
inevitaljly  im])oscd  ijpon  him  by  the 
necessities  of  the  j)ublishers  of  such  works 

as  this.    A  community  so  rich  in  citizen- 
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ship  which  always  seems  to  place  the 
public  welfare  before  individual  interest, 
in  which  so  many  are,  by  long  practice 
in  leading  and  assisting  in  such  public 

efforts  and  enterprises  so  worthy  of  men- 

tion, it  is  simph'  impossible  to  find  the 
space  that  would  be  required  to  publish 
the  names  of  all  those  who  would  right- 

fully be  entitled  to  a  place  on  such  a 

"roll  of  honor."  It  is  entirely  proper, 
however,  to  say,  that  to  A.  J.  Blcthen,  as 

a  moving  power,  more  than  to  an}' other 
one  man,  Minneapolis  is  indebted  for  her 

fine  Exposition  building,  without  which, 
it  is  safe  to  assert,  the  late  Republican 

loyal  and  noble  men  upholding  the  hands 
of  their  leaders,  and  by  their  skill  and 
efficiency  contributing  hardly  less  than 
thev'  to  the  successes  and  victories  won. 
But  one  thing  should  here  be  noted: 
Never,  in  Minneapolis,  in  such  cases,  is 

there  any  jealousies  as  to  leadership. 
That  man  who  rises  up  and  proposes 

anything  for  the  common  good,  and  who 

offers  to  lead,  is  cheerfully  and  enthu- 
siastically followed. 

It  would  not  be  just  to  close  this 
feeble  tribute  to  the  men  of  Minneapolis 
without  recording  how,  in  every  great 

work  and  undertaking  for  the  welfare  of 

n ,.,,-> -."'hr-ir 'sr-''**'^*»->'?tB?'<^*-*'>   T^*' 
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TICKET   ISED    AT    THE   REPUBLICAN   NATIONAL   CONYENTIO.V,  1892. 

National  Convention  would  probably 
never  have  been  held  in  Minneapolis.  So, 

too,  it  can  be  as  truly  said,  that  but  for 
the  matchless  leadership  of  George  A. 

Brackett  the  "  Harvest  Festival"  of  '91 
would  never  have  been  so  grand  and 
absolute  a  success;  and  that  but  for  the 

fervid  eloquence  and  boundless  enthu- 

siasm of  Wm.  Henry  Eustis,  the  Repuljli- 
can  National  Convention  of  '92  would 
never  have  been  invited  to  Minnea])o- 
lis.  But  with  and  by  the  sides, 
or  behind  these  noble  citizens  who  so 

grandly  led  in  these  events,  stood  hun- 
dreds  and   thousands   of  other  equally 

the  city,  during  the  past  twentj'-five 

years,  the  women  of  our  cit\'  have 
always  acted  so  helpful  and  important  a 

part. 
Never  once,  in  the  history  of  Min- 

neapolis, since  she  donned  the  robes  of 
municipal  responsibility  and  dignity,  has 

any  extraordinary  occasion  arisen  when 
the  wives  and  mothers,  the  sisters  and 

daughters  have  not  enthusiastically  ren- 
dered valuable  and  efficient  aid.  To  the 

sweet  and  beautiful  womanhood,  as 

much  as  to  the  strong  and  noble  man- 
hood of  Minneapolis,  should  all  these 

tributes  of  praise  belong. 
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CHAPTER  XXVII. 

MUDICINE  AND  SURGERY. -Part  I. 

11 V  r.   A.   DUNSMOOR,  M.   D. 

The  iiiLHlical  history  of  Minncajjolis, 

from  the  standpoint  of  the  re<;ular  prac- 
titioner, befjinswitli  the  year  1850,  wlicn 

Dr.  J.  II.  Murphy,  fresh  from  the  halls  of 
Rush  Medical  College,  arrived  at  St. 

Anthony.  He  was  but  24-  years  of  age, 
blest  with  youth,  health  and  a  nolile  am- 

bition, when  he  cliose  as  a  promising 
field  for  his  life -labor,  the  broad  lands  of 
this  vast  Northwest,  then  beginning  to 
fittract  so  much  attention,  and  settled  in 

tlie  little  community  of  St.  Anthony, 
which  at  that  time  numbered  about  700 

souls.  I-'or  a  little  more  than  a  year  he 
held  the  field  alone,  but  in  the  fall  of 
1S51  we  note  the  arrival  of  Dr.  A.  \l. 

Ames,  also  a  graduate  of  Rush  Medical 
College,  and  a  practitioner  of  several 
years  experience  in  Roscoe,  Winnebago, 
Co.,  111.  .\  partnership  was  soon  lornied 

between  thcni,  which  proved  mutufdiy 

satisfactory,  and  lasted  for  some  3'cars. 
.\  few  words  may  not  be  out  of  place 

here  touching  the  life  of  the  pioneer  phy- 
sician at  the  period  of  which  we  are  now 

spe;d<ing— lsr)()-l,S(50.  The  practice  ol 
MK'dieiiic  was  by  no  means  then  wlu-it  it 
is  lo  day.  The  life  of  the  well-established 

l)liysiei.-in,  in  a  good  general  practice,  is 
no  easy  one,  under  the  best  of  circum- 

stances; but  at  that  earh-  day  it  was 
hard  work  indeed;  incessant,  unmitigated 
liarfl  work,  and  none  but  strong,  brave, 
resolute  men  could  endure  it.  The  field 

of  practice  was  by  no  means  confined  to 
the  little  settlement  of  St.  Anthony,  now 

East  Minneapolis.  Calls  were  to  be  ex- 
pected from  patients  scattered  all  over 

the  sparseh-  settled  county,  from  St. 
Paul  on  the  East  to  Et.  Snelling  on  the 
South,  or  the  summons  might  be  to  Sauk 
Rapids,  75  miles  away,  or  to  the  almost 
inaccessible  regions  of  the  lumber  camps 

on  the  North.  The  teiTitor\'  tributary 
to  St.  Paul  and  Alinneapolis  at  this  time 

luis  ])een  defined  as  including  "jdl  of  Min- 
nesota, tlie  northern  half  of  Wisconsin, 

and  jDart  of  Dakota."  Add  to  these  dis- 
tances, the  utter  absence  of  good  roads 

and  bridges,  and  indeed  in  the  woods,  of 

any  roads  at  all;  the  severity  of  the  win- 
ter climate,  the  fatigue  of  the  long  jour- 

ney's in  the  saddle,  and  the  fact  that  after 

all  had  been  done  and  dared,  thedoctor's 

fee,  like  the  parson's,  must  often  be  taken 
ill  such  farm  i)rodnee  or  commodity  as 

the  patient  could  ofl'er,  and  some  little 
idea  may  be  formed  of  the  primitive  and 
heroic  moidd  in  which  the  life  of  our  pio- 

neer ph^-sician  was  cast.     All  honor  to 
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them  and  a  loving  tribute  to  their  mem- 
ory. Men  of  large  heart  they  were,  and 

active  brain;  sagacious,  unselfish,  untir- 
ing, they  exerted  a  lasting  influence  upon 

the  communities  in  which  they  lived  and 

wrought,  and  their  names  are  held  in 

tender,  grateful  menior3-  in  many  hearts 
in  our  midst  to-day. 

No  more  worth\-  heading  could  be 
foimd  for  a  list  of  the  physicians  and  sur- 

geons of  Minneapolis  than  the  names  of 
her  two  pioneer  physicians,  Drs.  J.  H. 
Murphy  and  A.  E.  Ames.  Those  were 

the  days  when  the  foundations  were  be- 
ing laid  upon  which  have  since  been 

builded  the  noble  state  and  prosperous 

communities  of  to-day,  and  our  young 

physicians  threw  themselves  heartih'  in- 
to every  movement  of  a  progressive  na- 

ture. Their  names  appear  prominently 
in  the  records  of  the  times  in  connection 

with  the  legislature,  the  constitutional 
convention  of  1857,  and, in  a  word,  with 

all  matters  affecting  the  public  welfare 
and  development.  Tiie  story  of  their 
lives  is  too  closely  interwoven  with  the 

general  story  of  the  city  and  ofthe  state  to 
be  condensed  into  the  short  limits  of  this 

sketch,  and  will  receive  more  adequate 
treatment  elsewhere.  We  can  only  touch 

in  passing  upon  Dr.  Murphy's  valuable 
and  patriotic  services  during  the  whole 

war,  and  his  deservedh'  high  rank  both 
as  a  surgeon  and  as  a  medical  practi- 

tioner. At  the  close  of  the  war,  he  re- 
moved with  his  family  to  St.  Paid,  where 

he  still  resides  in  the  active  practice  of  his 

profession,  beloved  and  honored  b3'  all. 
The  story  ofthe  life  of  Dr.  A.  E.  Ames 

is  also  that  of  an  energetic,  public-spirit- 
ed man,  a  valuable  citizen,  as  well  as  a 

beloved  physician  and  friend.  He  early 

took  a  prominent  part  in  the  develop- 
ment of  Minneaxjolis,  removing  to  the 

West  side  in  1852,  when  the  little  settle- 
ment was  in  its  infancy,  the  population 

of  the  year  before  being  estimated  at  15 

souls.  Dr.  .\niessoon  became  pi^ominent 
in  village  affairs,  and  in  1854  we  find  him 

representing  his  district  in  the  legislature. 
The  winter  of  1854  was  spent  by  him  in 

Washington,  as  chairman  of  the  delega- 
tion sent  by  the  legislature,  to  secure  the 

rights  of  the  settlers  upon  the  lands 
comprising  the  townsite  of  Minneapolis, 
which  were  about  to  be  thrown  open  to 
the  jjublic.  The  mission  was  successful 
and  serious  complications  were  thus 
averted.  In  1856  Dr.  Ames  drew  up  the 

bill  for  incorporating  the  village  of  Alin- 
neapolis,  and  was  appointed  postmaster. 
In  1857  we  find  him  in  the  Constitutional 

Convention,  of  which  his  pai'tner,  Dr.  J. 
H.  Murphy  of  St.  Anthony  was  also  a 
member;  and  so  the  record  of  his  busy  life 

runs  on,  bringing  him  prominently  be- 
fore us  in  public  enterprises  of  all  kinds; 

a  leader  in  the  medical  fraternity,  an  en- 
thusiastic mason,  a  useful  citizen,  and  an 

ardent  promoter  of  all  educational  enter- 
prises. In  1868  Dr.  Ames  left  Minneap- 

olis for  California,  but  returning  after  a 
short  absence  spent  the  remaining  years 

of  his  life  in  active  practice,  in  associa- 
tion with  his  son,  Dr.  A.  A.  Ames.  He 

died  in  1874.  Up  to  1854,  Drs.  Murphy 
and  Ames  seem  to  have  constituted  the 

sole  medical  staff  of  St.  Anthony  and 
Minneapolis,  but  now,  others  began  to 

arrive,  and  the  rapidly  increasing  popu- 
lation brought  in  its  dtie  proportion  of 

medical  men.  Many  an  old  resident  of 

to-day,  recalls  with  warmest  sentiments 
of  friendship  and  gratitude  the  names  of 
Drs.  C.  L.  Anderson,  C.  W.  LeBoutillier, 
W.  D.  Dibb,  A.  Ortman,  G.  F.  Townsend, 

A.  E.Johnson,  AI.  R.  Greele3',  Wheelock, 
Ward  and  Lowenberg,  all  of  whom 
settled  during  these  years  in  St.  Anthony 
or  Alinneapolis.  Some  of  these  are  still 
with  us,  enjoying  in  their  ripening  years, 

the  confidence  and  esteem  of  the  manj' 
into  whose  homes  their  skill  has  larought 

healing  and  relief,  during  the  unremitt- 
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ing  labors  of  more  than  a  quarter  cen- 

tury. "Wc  must  dwell  a  little  in  passing 
upon  two  or  three  of  these  names. 

Dr.  C.  L.  Anderson  came  in  1854  to 

St.  Anthony  and  at  once  took  a  high  po- 
sition in  the  community.  As  a  physi- 

cian he  combined  all  the  energies  of  a 

pains-taking,  conscientious  disposition, 
with  the  methods  obtained  from  a 

thorough  medical  examination.  During 
the  war  he  removed  to  California,  where 
he  lias  since  been  most  successful. 

Dr.  C.  W.  LeBoutillier  was  a  L^rencli- 
man,  highly  educated,  ardent,  impetu- 

ous. Together  with  Drs.  Murph}-, 
Stewart,  Levi  Butler,  Moses  R.  Greely, 
W.  H.  Leonard,  A.  A.  Ames,  and  others, 

he  went  "to  the  front"  in  1861  when 
the  call  came  for  volunteers  in  defense  o 

the  Union,  and  after  the  battle  of  Bui 

Run,  refusing  to  obey  the  colonel's  com- 
mand to  retreat  with  their  regiment — 

the  First  Minnesota — both  he  and  Dr. 
Stewart  remained  upon  the  field  to  care 
for  the  wounded.  Tjdvcn  prisoner  to 
Richmond,  he  remained  there  many 
months  on  parole  ministering  to  friend 
and  foe  alike,  until  exchanged,  when  he 
returned  to  Minnesota  and  received  an 

appointment  as  surgeon  in  a  new  regi- 
ment just  forming,  but  died  of  heart 

disease  at  St.  Deter  in  186:5. 

Of  these  earlier  physicians,  Drs.  .\.  E. 

Johnson  and  Adolph  Ortman  are  still 
living  in  East  Minneapolis  engaged  in 

])ractice. 
Dr.  .\.  E  Johnson  eaine  to  St.  .\nthonv 

from  Beloit,  Wis.,  in  1853,  and  soon 
after  entered  into  i)artnership  with  Dr. 
LeBoutillier.  He  is  one  of  the  very  few 
left  of  the  old  pioneer  physicians,  and 

since  the  removal  of  Dr.  Murplu-  to  St. 
I'aul,  he  stands  as  to  length  of  residence 
at  the  head  of  the  list.  Of  sturdy  frame 
and  iiliysi(pie  he  carries  his  long  years  of 
lal)or  lightly,  and  wears  the  appearance 
of  a  much  younger  man. 

Dr.  Adolph  Ortman  located  in  St. 
Anthony  in  1857,  and  has  the  record  of 

a  long  and  bus}-  career.  He  was  actively 
em]Dloyed  during  one  or  two  visits  of 

small  j)ox  in  theearlier  yeai'sot  ourcity's 
history,  and  has  done  much  public 

service  as  city  and  county  phj'sician,  oc- 

cup3'ing  a  high  jjosition  for  medical 
skill  and  good  i^ractical  sense.  Dr.  Ort- 

man is  one  of  the  oldest  members  of  the 

State  Medical  Society,  and  in  token  of 
the  esteem  of  his  brother  members,  and 

in  recognition  of  his  Jictive  services  in 

past  years,  he  was  jilaced  on  the  hon- 
orary list  of  the  society  without  dues— 

a  tribute  as  graceful  as  it  was  well 
merited, 

During  this  early  period  we  note  the 

organization  of  our  first  medical  asso- 

ciation, "The  St.  .\nthony  and  Minne- 

apolis Union  Medical  Society,"  organized 
in  1856,  with  Dr.  A.  E.  Ames,  president; 

Dr.  C.  L.  .\nderson,  vice-president;  Dr. 
Wheelock,  secretary,  and  Dr.  C.  W.  Le- 

Boutillier, treasurer.  A  more  extended 
sketch  of  this  society  will  be  given  later. 
It  well  deserves  honorable  recognition, 
not  only  as  the  pioneer  among  the  many 

sister  societies  of  to-day,  but  also  be- 
cause of  the  efficiency  with  which  it 

served  its  purpose  during  those  import- 
ant formative  years,  and  the  high  char- 

acter of  its  members. 

SECOND  PEKIOD — GROWTH,  1860,  1880. 

During  this  ])eriod  we  find  many  fa- 
miliar names  added  to  our  list  of  ])hysi- 

cians.  After  the  dei)ression  of  the  war 

was  over,  the  population  increased  at 
an  ever  accelerating  rate,  drawn  to  one 
common  centre  by  various  motives. 
Many  came  at  first  in  search  of  health, 

attracted  by  the  fame  of  the  life-giving 
climate  of  this  favored  region;  others  bj' 
the  magnificent  water-power  and  the 
brilliant  prospects  already  discernible  to 

the  practical  eye  of  the  intelligent  capi- 
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talist.  Yet  for  a  while  this  increase  was 

shifting  and  tentative;  there  was  coming 

and  going,  and  this  is  as  true  of  the  pro- 
fession as  of  the  pubhc  at  large.  There 

were  doctors  of  all  sorts;  with  diplomas 
and  without,  doctors  by  education  and 

doctors  "by  courtesy."  Many  came, 
opened  an  office,  remained  a  year  or  so, 
and  then  left.  During  the  earlier  years 

of  this  period,  when  the  number  of  in- 
liabitants  was  yet  small,  and  every  one 

knew  every  one  else,  new-comers  upon 
the  field  were  told  discouraging  stories 
of  the  extraordinary  healthfulness  of  the 
climate  and  the  facility  with  which  a 

young  physician  could  sit  in  his  office 
and  quietly  starve  for  want  of  patients. 
One  of  our  well-established  practitioners 

■whose  years  of  active  service,  both  in 
private  practice  and  in  public  office,  date 

back  to  1865,  recalls  with  lingering- 
smiles  how,  in  order  to  make  an  im- 

pression upon  him,  he  was  regaled  soon 
after  his  arrival  with  the  trials  of  the 

"old  resident,"  who,  feeling  that  Minne- 
apolis though  endowed  with  one  or  two 

churches,  schools,  hotels,  banks,  &c., 

could  hardly  be  considered  properly 
equipped  until  provided  with  a  cemetery, 
himself  donated  an  appropriate  site; 

then  impatient  at  the  length  of  time  in- 
tervening before  his  gift  came  into  re- 

quisition, determined- to  seek  from  out- 
side sotirces  a  start  for  his  new  cemetery. 

He  was  met  by  a  friend,  so  the  story 
ran,  while  on  his  way  down  the  river  to 
St.  Louis,  and  when  expostulated  with 
for  going  so  far  and  urged  to  turn  back, 
he  shook  his  head  sadly  and  replied, 

"It's  no  use,  I  must  goon — unless  a  man 
has  been  dead  two  weeks  that  climate 

up  there  will  l)ring  him  to  life!"  Such 
were  the  stories  told  to  cheer  the  spirits 

of  the  young  practitioner  as  he  sat  in 

his  office  and — waited ;  and  it  is  a  fact 
that  the  directory  of  1860,  among  other 

hopeful  statistics  inboasting  of  the  salu- 

brity of  the  climate,  chronicles  the  fact 
that  there  have  been  but  twelve  deaths 

during  the  year,  and  this  in  a  population 
of  about  6,000. 

Among  the  accessions  to  the  medical 
ranks  during  this  second  period  we  note 
Drs.  N.  B.  Hill,  A.  H.  Lindley,  C.  G. 

Goodrich,  H.  H.  Kimball,  R.  S.  Mc- 
Murdy,  O.  J.  Evans,  Edwin  Phillips,  E. 
H.  Stockton,  Chas.  Simpson,  E.  J. 

Kelley,  J.  J.  Linn,  A.  W.  Abbott,  Jas.  H. 
Dunn,  T.  F.  Quimby,  F.  A.  Dunsmoor,  J. 
D.  Alger,  A.  C.  Fairbairn,  Geo.  F.  French, 

S.  F.  Hance,  J.  W.  Murray,  A.  H.  Salis- 
bury, C.  L.  Wells,  and  others. 

Drs.  N.  B.  Hill  and  W.  H.  Lindley 

were  among  the  well-known  and  leading 
partnershii^s  of  those  days.  Admirably 
adapted  to  one  another,  and  possessing 
in  a  high  degree  the  confidence  of  the 

community,  they  enjoyed  a  large  prac- 
tice and  endeared  themselves  to  a  wide 

circle. 

Dr.  Hill  will  long  be  lovingly  remem- 
bered ;  his  superior  education,  natural 

al)ility  and  kindly  traits  fitted  him  ad- 

mirably for  the  life  of  the  general  prac- 
titioner. His  sudden  death  in  1875,  just 

after  his  election  to  the  presidency  of  the 
State  Medical  Association,  produced  a 

jjrofound  impression. 
Dr.  W.  H.  Lindley,  the  associate  of  Dr. 

Hill,  came  to  Minneapolis  from  Virginia 
shortly  after  the  breaking  out  of  the 
war  in  1862,  a  man  of  nmture  years,  of 
the  highest  integrity  and  character. 
Like  his  partner.  Dr.  Hill,  he  was  of  the 
Society  of  Friends,  and  possessed  of  all 
that  benignant  gentleness  and  refine- 

ment of  manner  that  seem  to  be  so  pe- 
ctiliarly  the  heritage  of  the  Friends.  As 
a  physician  he  was  well  educated,  relia- 

ble, conscientious  and  successful.  He 

was  the  first  health  officer  of  the  city, 

being  appointed  in  1867,  and  for  many 
years  thereafter  we  find  his  name  prom- 

inently interwoven  with  all  the  sanitary 
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interests  of  the  cit\%  and  all  movements 
in  the  direction  of  medical  advance  and 

development.  From  the  first  he  was  a 
firm  believer  in  the  future  of  his  adopted 

citv,  and  his  fre(iuent  and  judicious  in- 
vestments in  real  estate,  ha ndsoniclv  im- 

proved from  time  to  time,  have  ani])ly 
justified  his  confidence.  Dr.  Lindley  is 

still  engaged  in  the  practice  of  his  profes- 
sion, enjoying  in  his  ripening  years  the 

love  and  esteem  of  all  who  know  him. 

Dr.  Jas.  J.  Linn  was  horn  in  Browns- 
ville, Pa.,  in  1826.  He  studied  medicine 

at  Uniontown  and  at  Jefierson  College, 
Pa.,  and  alter  a  few  years  j)ractice,  in 

1858,  he  came  to  Minneapolis,  and  is  as- 
sociated with  the  earliest  history  of  the 

eitj'.  He  was  one  of  the  original  mem- 
bers of  the  Union  Medical  Society,  after- 

.  wards  the  Hennepin  County  Medical 
Society,  and  was  interested  in  the  St. 
Barnabas  Hospital  in  its  earlier  years. 
His  long  years  of  residence  have  made 
his  name  one  of  the  familiar  ones  in  our 
city. 

Dr.  Albert  A.  Ames  was  born  near 

Belvidere,  Boon  Co., Illinois,  on  thelSth 

day  of  January,  1842,  and  came  to  St. 
Anthony  with  his  father.  Dr.  A.E.Ames, 
October  12,  1851. 

.\fter  graduating  from  the  Minneapo- 
lis High  School  as  one  of  the  mendjers  of 

the  first  class  ever  graduated,  he  began 
at  ths  age  of  sixteen  the  study  of  medi- 

cine in  his  father's  office,  and  steadily 
])roseculed  such  study  until  18G0,  when 
he  entered  Rush  Medical  College  in  Chi- 

cago. He  graduated  with  the  highest 
honors  from  this  institution  in  February 
18()2,  one  month  after  arriving  at  the 
age  of  twenty  3ears  and  immediately 
entered  u|)on  the  ])ractice  in  Minneapolis 

ill  his  lather's  ofiice.  In  August,  1862, he 
was  connnissioned  assistant  surgeon  of 
the  Seventh  Minnesota  Volunteers  In- 

fantry and  forthwith  entered  u])on  the 
duties  of  that  position.      In  1863  Dr.  J. 

E.  Finch,  surgeon  of  the  Seventh,  resigned 
his  commission,   and   was   succeeded  by 
Dr.  L.  B.  Smith.     On   the   battle  field  of 

Tupelo,  Miss.,  Dr.  Smith  was  killed  wliile      ■ 
attending  to  the  wounded,  and  Dr.  Ames 
was  soon  after  promoted  to  surgeon  of 
the  Seventh  with  the  rank  of  Major.   He 

was   bai'eh'    twenty-two    years   of  age       i 
when  this  distinguished  rank  was  con-       I 

ferred  upon  him,  and  was  known  as  "the      1 

bo3'  surgeon   of  the  Seventh."      At  the 
close  of  the  war  he  returned  to  Minneap- 

olis and  entered  into  the  practice  in  con- 
nection with  his  father. 

Dr.  O.J.  Evans  is  a  native  of  Oneida 
Co.,  N.  Y.,  and  studied  medicine  with 
Prof  Ormsby ,  of  Albany  Medical  College. 
In  Dccendjcr,  18G2,  he  graduated  from 

Albany  Medical  College  and  went  imme- 

diately "to  the  front,"  as  assistant  sur- 
geon of  the  Fortieth  New  York  Veteran 

Volunteers,  a  regiment  that  had  already 
had  fifteen  months  experience,  and  was 
always  in  active  service  whenever  the 
army  of  the  Potomac  was  active.  The 

following  summer  Dr.  Evans  was  com- 
missioned as  surgeon  of  the  regiment  and 

detailed  upon  the  operating  staff  for  the 

Brigade,  which  dut}'  he  discharged  until 
the  close  of  the  war,  wdien  he  was  de- 

tailed as  chief  medical  officer  of  the  de- 

partment of  Farneville,  Va.,  w'here  was 
a  cluster  of  Confedei'ate  hospitals,  filled 
with  Union  and  Confederate  wounded. 

Here  his  duties  were  important  and  re- 
sponsible; the  general  supervision  of  all 

the  hospitals,  draw-ing  and  distributing 
of  supplies,  etc.  In  June,  1865,  he  took 
part,  with  his  regiment  in  the  celebrated 

"Grand  Review"  at  Washington,  and 
was  mustered  out  soon  afterwards,  and 

in  September  of  the  same  year  he  came, 
first  to  St.  Paul,  and  two  weeks  later  to 

Minneapolis,  giving  it  the  preference 
over  its  sainth'  neighbor.  Still  a  young 
man,  and  coming  out  of  all  the  activity 
and  stir  of  such  a  life,  it  is  not  surprising 
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that  Dr.  Evans  threw  himself  at  once, 

most  heartily  into  all  the  medical  life  of 
the  young  community,  and  we  find  him 
closely  associated  with  the  men  of  that 

earlier  day  in  the  Hennepin  County  Med- 

ical Society-,  in  which  from  the  date  of  its 
re-organization  in  1870,  he  took  an  ac- 

tive part,  serving  repeatedly  as  treasurer, 

secretary  and  vice-president  and  in  1880 
as  president.  He  has  also  taken  a  keen 
interest  in  public  matters  affecting  the 
welfare  of  the  city  he  has  chosen  as  his 
home,  having  served  her  well  as  health 
officer  for  two  terms,  jdderman,  member 

of  Lk)ard  of  Education  for  three  j-ears, 
and  also  member  of  the  Legislature.  Of 
late  years  he  has  not  sought  to  do  much 
practice,  though  he  still  visits  the  fami- 

lies of  his  earliest  friends,  but  he  is  active 

in  his  interest  in  public  matters,  and 
loves  to  talk  of  scenes  and  manners  and 

men  as  thev  used  to  be  in  Minneapolis  in 

the  'GO'S. 
INSTITUTIONS. 

The  influx  of  population  brought  with 
it  many  valuable  additions  to  the  ranks 

of  the  profession,  and  they  began  to  put 
forth  their  strength  in  new  directions. 
Needs  that  had  long  been  felt,  were  now 

more  Iwldlj-  and  hopefully  discussed,  and 
we  find  ourselves  entering  upon  an  era 
of  organizations.  Not  that  these  were 

easih-  established;  each  one  of  them 
stands,  not  only  for  progress,  but  for  un- 

wearied patience,  iniswerving  effort,  un- 
counted sacrifice,  on  the  part  of  those 

who  founded  it. 

Pioneer  of  them  all  stands  St.  Barna- 

bas' Hospital,  organized  as  the  Cottage 
Hospital  in  1870,  through  the  energy 
and  perseverance  of  the  Rev.  D.  B.  Knick- 

erbacker,  D.  D.,  the  first  Episcopal  clergy- 
man of  this  city,  and  rector  of  Gethse- 

mane  Church.  The  hospital  was  first 
located  in  a  rented  building,  corner  of 
Washington  avenue  and  Ninth  avenue 

north,  and  was  opened  for  the  reception 

of  patients  in  March,  1871.  This  insti- 
tution did  a  most  excellent  work,  but 

was  cramped  for  want  of  room,  and  in 

1881,  through  the  indefatigable  and 
praiseworthy  eftbrts  of  Dr.  Knicker- 
backcr,  and  the  liberality  of  the  citizens, 
it  was  removed  to  the  corner  of  Ninth 

avenue  south  and  Sixth  street,  and  re- 
christened  St.  Barnabas. 

The  present  ofiicers  are  asfollows:  Vis- 

itor ex-oflicio,  Rt.  Rev.  H.B.Whipple,  D. 
D.;  president,  John  I.  Black;  secretary 
and  treasurer,  L.  R.  Robertson;  execu- 

tive committee,  C.  M.  Hardenbergh,  Jno. 

C.  Reno,  Geo.  C.  Farnham;  superinten- 
dent and  matron.  Miss  Lois  L.  Eastman; 

resident  pln-sician,  Dr.  L.  E.Boleyn;  sur- 
geon. Dr.  J.E.Moore;  physician.  Dr.  T.S. 

Roberts;  chaplain,  Rev.  A.  Alexander; 
board  of  trustees,  Rev.  H.  P.  Nichols, 
John  I.  Black,  L.  R.  Robertson,  Rev.  P. 

R.  Millspaugh,  Chas.  M.  Hardenbergh, 
Jno.  C.  Reno,  Geo.  C.  Farnham,  A.  W. 
Dunlap,  Hector  Baxter,  Geo.  C.  Grimes; 

ladies'  visiting  board,  president,  Mrs.  E. 
H.  Holbrook,  Gethsemane  Church;  vice- 

president,  Mrs.  James  W.  Lawrence,  St. 

Mark's  Church;  secretary  and  treasurer, 
Mrs.  R.  S.  Burhyte,  St.  Mark's  Church; 
visitors,  Mrs.  Goodfellow,  Mrs.  Basting, 

St.  Paul's  Parish;  Mrs.  Allen,  Miss  Mary 
Abraham,  Gethsemane  Parish;  Mrs. 
Dunn,  All  Saints  Parish;  Mrs.  Herman 

Lyon,  Miss  House,  Miss  RolHtt,  Holy 
Trinity  Parish. 

St.  Barnabas  Hospital  is  under  the 
control  and  management  of  the  Protes- 

tant Episcopal  Church.  Its  founder, 
Rev.  D.  B.  Knickerbacker,is  now  Bishop 
of  the  Diocese  of  Indiana. 

Free  Dispensary.  The  next  step  in  the 
line  of  medical  organization  was,  like  St. 

Barnabas'  Hospital,  also  a  work  of 
charity.  The  Minneapolis  Free  Dispen- 

sary was  founded  in  1878  by  Hon.  C.  A. 
Pillsbury,  Geo.  A.  Brackett,  C.  M.  Lor- 

ing,  A.  B.  Barton  and  E.S.Jones.  It  was 
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intended  to  meet  the  necessities  of  a  large 

class  of  deserving  poor,  who,  while  in 
need  of  medical  assistance,  were  vet,  not 

subjects  for  hosjntal  care.  Supported  by 
the  unflagging  generosity  of  its  directors, 
supplemented  by  donations  of  moTiey 

and  supplies  from  friends  whom  they  suc- 
ceeded in  interesting,  it  was  enabled  to 

extend  relief  to  thousands,  and  do  a  noble 

work — the  pioneer  dispensary  of  ourcitj-, 
where  dispensaries  now  abound.  It  was 
located  at  208  Second  street  south,  where 

it  remained  until  1S82,  when  it  was  in- 

corporated into  and  became  a  depart- 
ment of  the  Minnesota  College  Hos])ital 

just  established  on  the  East  Side,  in  the 
building  formerly  known  astheWinslow 
House. 

The  Minnesota  College  Hospital  was 
established  in  1881  in  the  large  stone 

building,  well  known  at  the  time  asMac- 
alester  College,  formerly  the  Winslow 
House,  on  the  corner  of  Bank  and  Second 
streets  S.  E.  This  mammoth  hotel  had 

been  erected  in  the  days  before  the  war 
to  accommodate  the  hosts  of  wealthy 
Southerners  coming  yearly  in  search  of 
health  or  i)leasure,  and  was  £idmiral)l_v 
adapted  to  the  purpose  for  which  it  was 
now  purchased.  Sui)erbly  located,  on 
the  highest  point  ujjon  the  riverside 
above  the  university,  it  commanded  an 
unobstructed  view  of  the  river,  the  Falls 

of  St.  Anthony  find  the  entire  city  of 
Minneapolis,  and  from  its  numerous 
verandas  the  convalescent  i)atients  could 
enjoy  £it  once  the  ])urc  and  invigorating 
river  breeze  and  a  ])anorama  of  most 
entrancing  beauty. 

The  College  Hospitrd  owed  its  exist- 

ence to  the  energy  and  persistent  labor 
of  Dr.  F.  A.  Dunsmoor.  Enlisting  the 
hearty  co-operalion  of  Urs.  George  F. 
French,  A.  W.  Abbott,  C.  H.  Hunter, 
and  Judge  Vanderburgh,  as  a  board  of 
directors,  with  Air.  Thos.  Lowry  as 
president,  while  he,  himself,  occupied  Lhe 

position  of  Dean,  he  succeeded,  by  their      ■ 
united  financial  aid  and  untiring  efforts, 

in  carrying  out  the  enterprise.     The  in-     J 

stitution  w^as  organized  on  the  plan  of    * 
the  Long  Island  College  Hospital,  and 
aimed  to  secure  to  the  students  the  best 

facilities  for  clinical  instruction — by  the 
combination  of  college,  hospital  and  free 

dispensary,  all  under  one  roof  and  man- 
agement.   The  plan  was  a  most  com- 

plete one,  providing  for  a  college  of  med- 
icine and   surgery,  with   departments  of 

dentistry,    pharmacy     and     veterinary 
medicine. 

The  new  institution  offered  advan- 

tages, the  want  of  which  had  long  been 
felt.  It  was  managed  according  to  the 

best  principles  of  the  day,  and  the  proxi- 

mity- of  instructors  and  students  to  the 
clinical  teaching  made  it  popular  from 
the  first.  The  hospital  department  was 
well  patronized;  the  first  day  eight 
patients  presented  themselves  and  others 
followed  fast.  It  was  a  common  thing 

to  have  as  man^-as  100  beds  occupied  at 
a  time.  But  as  the  years  went  b_v  it  was 
found  that  this  department  threatened 
to  become  a  weight  upon  the  college. 

The  material  available  for  clinical  pur- 
poses, being  drawn  from  the  class  of 

non-pav'ing  patients,  far  from  proving 
any  source  of  revenue^  became  instead 
a  heavy  tax  upon  the  funds  of  the  in- 

stitution, and  it  was  deemed  best,  for 

pecuniarv^  reasons,  to  reorganize  and 
effect  a  complete  separation  between  the 
hospital  and  the  college.  In  1885  the 
ground  andbiiildings  occujiied  were  sold 
to  the  committee  in  search  of  an  eligible 
site  for  the  great  Exposition  Hall,  and 
the  institution,  under  its  new  name  of 

The  Hospitrd  College,  was  removed  to 

the  west  side,  and  located  at  the  north- 
east corner  of  Ninth  avenue  south  and 

Sixth  street,  where  a  large  and  finely 

e(juij)ped  building  had  just  been  erected 

for  its  occupancy.    The  hospital  depart- 
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ment  was  dropped,  but  the  free  dispen- 
sary was  retained  and  assumed  large 

proportions,  averaging  50  patients  a 
day.  Here  the  college  under  its  new 

name  entered  upon  a  new  and  prosper- 
ous stage  in  its  career,  increasing  contin- 

ualh'  its  facilities  for  instruction,  to  keep 
pace  with  the  steady  advance  in  its 
standard  of  requirements  and  length  of 
term,  and  attaching  always  the  utmost 

importance  to  its  clinical  and  jjathologi- 
cal  studies.  Under  these  conditions  it 

rose  rapidly  into  prominence  and  favor, 
and  was  the  leading  medical  college  of 
the  Northwest,  until  in  1888,  a  commis- 

sion consisting  of  Drs.  Hunter  and 
Dunsmoor,  of  the  Hospital  College,  and 
Drs.  Wheaton  and  Fulton,  of  the  St. 

Paul  Medical  College,  met  with  the 
representatives  of  the  board  of  regents 
of  the  University,  and  uniting  the  two 
institutions,  established  the  medical  de- 

partment of  the  State  University. 

Th  Northwestern  Hospita]  i'or  women 
and  children  was  organized  in  1882  and 

removed  June  10,  1887,  to  its  present 

location  on  Chicago  avenue  and  Twentj'- 
seventh  street.  This  fine  property  was 
the  gift  of  Hon.  L.  M.  Stewart,  and  the 
building  now  occupied  was  erected  at 
an  expense  of  $36,000,  of  which  $20,000 

was  the  gift  of  Mrs.  Jane  T.  Harrison. 
The  hospital  was  erected  from  plans 
drawn  by  the  ladies  themselves,  which 
contemplate  successive  additions  as  need 

may  arise  and  the  funds  be  provided. 

The  building  is  now  thoroughly  equipped 
with  a  complete  operating  room,  and 
its  dispensary  is  doing  a  good  work. 
From  the  beginning  Mrs.  T.  B.  Walker 
has  held  the  position  of  president  of  the 

board  of  managers,  and  has  freeh'  de- 
voted time  and  means  to  the  work.  Dr. 

MaryG.  Hood  has  during  the  whole  per- 
iod discharged  the  duties  of  senior  phy- 

sian  on  the  medical  staff,  while  Dr. 
Emily  Fifield  has,  during  the  last  five 

years,  served  faithfully  as  house  physic- 
ian. This  hospital  does  a  large  amount 

of  charitj'  work,  and  it  has  required  the 
most  sagacious  management,  the  most 
self  denying  efforts  on  the  part  of  the 
ladies,  as  well  as  the  most  kindly  and 

generous  sympathy  on  the  part  of  their 
friends,  to  keep  the  institution  out  of 

debt,  which  they  have  so  far  nobly  suc- 
ceeded in  doing. 

St  Mary's  Hospital,  under  the  charge 
of  the  Sisters  of  St.  Joseph,  is  the  most 
extensive  institution  of  the  kind  in  the 

city.  The  location  and  grounds  are  un- 
surpassed for  healthfulness  and  natural 

beauty.  Away  from  the  noise  and  bustle 
of  the  business  center,  it  is  readih^  ac- 

cessible in  five  minutes  by  the  Riverside 

electric  car  line.  Situated  on  the  high 

river  bank  the  air  and  drainage  are  per- 
fect, and  the  view  down  the  river  and 

across  to  the  University  campus  charm- 
ing. The  spacious  property  now  occu- 

pied, and  valued  at  $60,000,  was  pur- 
chased by  Archbishop  Ireland  in  1888, 

and  the  large  mansion  already  upon  the 

grounds,  was  utilized  for  a  general  hos- 
pital, but  in  1890  the  ArchbishoiD  ex- 

pended $30,000  more  in  erecting  a  com- 
modious and  modern  building  for  wards 

and  rooms,  and  the  old  structure  was 
converted  into  an  adminstration  build- 

ing. As  our  cit\'  makes  provision  for  the 
indigent  sick,  the  sphere  of  private  hos- 

pitals is  no  longer  exclusively,  or  even 

chiefly,  the  care  of  the  homeless  poor. 
Wonderful  advances  in  medical,  and  par- 

ticularly in  surgical,  science  have  opened 
a  new  field  in  hospital  work.  The  best 

results  can  in  many  cases  only  be  secured 

in  properly  constructed  hospitals  with  an 
efficient  corps  of  assistants  and  nurses 

and  a  complete  outfit  of  appliances,  which 
cannot  be  extemporized  in  any  private 
home  however  affluent  or  well  regulated. 
This  is  becoming  so  well  understood 
that  the  best  medical  men  hesitate  to 
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undertake  the  treatment  of  many  serious 

maladies  without  proper  hospital  faeili- 
ties,  and  the  most  intelligent  persons  of 
all  classes  when  obliged  to  undergo 

operations  of  great  gravity,  or  special 
forms  of  treatment,  gladly  enter  a  well 
regulated  hosjHtal.  With  all  this  in 

view  the  authorities  of  St.  Mary's  in 
constructing  their  new  building  provided 
a  large  number  of  cheerful  private  rooms 
and  the  most  complete  operating  room 

in  the  Northwest.  The  hospital  accom- 
modates comfortably  100  patients,  and 

it  is  designed  to  add  wings  and  exten- 
sions as  thej'  may  be  needed. 

St.  Anthony's  Hospital  was  organized 
in  1S86  as  a  co-operative  institution  on 
the  mutual  benefit  plan.  It  was  first  lo- 

cated on  Second  avenue  south,  between 
Fourth  and  Fifth  streets,  in  the  building 
formerly  the  home  of  Air.  Harlow  Gale. 
In  1888  it  was  removed  to  thehandsome 

residence  and  spacious  grounds  of  the  J. 
K.  Sidle  estate,  on  Second  avenue  south, 
between  Seventh  and  Eighth  streets,  a 
brick  wing  being  added  to  increase  its 
capacity.  About  this  time,  or  soon 

after,  the  insurance  feature  of  the  orig- 
inal plan  was  abandoned,  lieing  disposed 

of  to  the  Northwestern  Hospital  and  Ac- 
cident Assurance  Co.,  and  St.  Anthony 

became  a  private  hospital  for  general 

purposes,  with  Dr.  Geo.  E.  Smitli  as  su- 
perintendent, Dr.  C.  H.  Hunter  as  sur- 

geon, and  Dr.  Nelson  Marshall  resident 

physician. 
The  Miiiiienpolis  City  Hospital,  de- 

signed only  as  a  charity  institution,  was 
estnljlishcd  in  accordance  with  a  resolu- 

tion of  the  City  Council,  passed  July  1st, 
1888,  and  placed  under  the  management 
of  the  Council  Committee  on  Health  and 

Hospitals,  Dr.  Jas.  II.  Dunn,  then  city 
])hysician,  being  its  first  superintendent. 
The  securing  of  a  suitable  building  was 
impossible,  and  the  city  rented,  as  tem- 
Ijorary  quarters,  the  frame  houses  at  the 

corner  of  Eighth  street  and  Eleventh  av- 
enue south,  which  will  accommodate 

some  fifty-five  patients.  Since  its  organ- 
ization a  daily  average  of  forty-two  pa- 

tients has  been  maintained. 

Dr.  Jas.  H.  Dunn  was  succeeded  in 
January,  1889,  by  C.  A.  Chase,  M.  D., 
the  present  incumbent,  and  in  July  1st, 

1891,  the  management,  which  had  orig- 
inally been  vested  in  the  Council  Commit- 

tees was  transferred  bj^actof  legishiture, 
to  a  Board  of  Charities  and  Corrections, 

consisting  of  Mayor  P.  B.  Winston,  mem- 
ber ex-officio,  and  Messrs.  O.  C.  Alerri- 

man,  Bernard  Cloutier,  H.  B.  Martin, 

and  F.  R.  Woodard,  M.  D.  On  Decem- 

ber 22d,  1891,  Prof.  J.  Moore  was  ap- 

pointed to  fill  the  vacancy'  caused  by  the 
resignation  of  O.  C.  Merriman.  This 
Board,  in  the  management  of  the  Poor 

department  and  the  city  hospital,  per- 
forms the  duties  of  the  former  Supervis- 

ors of  the  Poor,  and  the  Committee  on 
Health  and  Hospitals. 

It  is  gratifying  to  know  that  the  erec- 
tion of  a  suitable  and  commodious  build- 

ing in  the  near  future  is  contemplated  by 
the  Council.  Bonds  to  the  amount  of 

$25,000  have  been  issued  to  serve  as  a 

nucleus,  by  the  purchase  of  a  suitable  site 
upon  which  to  construct  a  city  hospital, 
which  when  thoroughly  furnished  and 
completed  in  all  its  details,  shall  compare 
favorably  with  the  many  other  costly 
and  magnificent  public  buildings,  of 
which  our  city  is  so  justly  proud. 

Anbury  Methodist  Hospital,  the  lat- 
est addition  to  our  list,  was  organized 

during  tlie  summer  of  1892.  Fully  im- 
pressed with  the  belief  that  thesufierings 

of  men  should  afford  a  wide  and  impor- 
tant field  for  the  activities  of  the  church 

of  Christ,  the  Methodists  determined  to 

take  u])  the  woi'k  already  so  nolily 
prosecuted  by  the  Eijiscojjalians  at  St. 
Barnabas  and  the  Koman  Catholics  at 

St.  Mary's. 
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The  propert}'  owned  and  formerly 
occupied  by  the  Alinnesota  Hospital 
College  was  about  to  be  vacated  by  tlie 

medical  department  of  the  State  Uni- 

versity, alter  three  Acars  occupanc\'. 
The  building  was  designed  for  medical 
purposes  and  with  a  little  change  could 
be  admirably  adapted  to  hospital  work, 
and  Dr.  Dunsmoor,  one  of  the  principal 

promoters  of  the  Hospital  College,  learn- 
ing of  the  intention  of  Mrs.  Sarah  H. 

Knight  to  erect  and  endow  a  Deaconess 
Home  and  Training  Institute,  proposed 

to  her  to  so  modif\'  her  plan  as  to  unite 
with  those  who  were  already  owners  of 
the  property  just  aboiit  to  be  vacated, 

and  133-  its  purchase  open  the  way  for  the 
establishment  of  a  general  hospital  to 

be  under  the  management  of  the  Metho- 
dist Church.  Aftercarefvd  consideration 

of  the  plan  Mrs.  Knight  concurred  in  it 

and  donated  $10,000  toward  its  inaug- 
auration.  This  sum,  with  what  was 

already  on  hand  in  donations  of  stock 
from  the  several  holders,  was  found  to 

be  sufficient  to  accomplish  the  transform- 
ation of  the  Minnesota  Hospital  College 

into  the  Asbury  Methodist  Hospital. 
It  was  then  refitted  handsomeh-  for  its 

new  purpose,  and  formall}'  dedi- 

cated b^-  Rev.  Bishop  Fowler  of  the 
Methodist  Church,  and  thrown  open  to 
the  public  early  in  September,  1892. 
The  changes  wrought  have  made  the 
hospital  commodious  and  attractive, 
while  the  plans  permit  of  additions 
which  will  at  least  double  its  present 
capacity,  and  which,  it  is  hoped,  may 
be  made  in  the  near  future. 

The  first  floor  is  occupied  b}'  the  Dea- 
coness Institute,  the  dispensary  and  the 

quarters  of  the  resident  staff.  On  the 
second  floor  are  the  private  rooms,  10  in 
number,  attractively  furnished  by  friends 
and  patrons  of  the  new  institution. 

The  operating  room  also  opens  from 
this  floor  as  well  as  from  the  floor  above. 

It  is  most  complete  in  all  its  appoint- 
ments, from  the  jDreparation  room,  con- 
taining all  supplies  necessary  for  the  surgi- 

cal procedures,  to  the  recovery  room, with 
its  stretchers,  hot  and  cold  water  and  all 
otherconveniences,  and  the  elevator  just 

at  hand  to  give  rapid  and  easy  communi- 
cation with  all  the  floors.  The  operat- 

ing room  itself  consists  of  an  arena,  its 
cement  floor  furnished  with  center  drain 

to  allow  of  constant  flushing  with  anti- 
septic fluids,  while  conveniently  near 

is  a  long  table,  anti-septically  prepared 
and  furnished  with  all  such  supplies  as 
may  be  n.eeded.  Here,  too,  are  the 

emergency  and  cautery  batteries,  ster- 

ilizers, etc.,  while  bej'ond  rise  the  tiers  of 
seats  used  by  the  training  school  nurses 
at  lectures  twice  a  week,  and  by  the 
clinical  students.  On  the  third  floor  are 

medical  and  surgical  wards,  six  in  num- 
ber, with  two  emergency  wards,  the  diet 

kitchen  and  bath  rooms,  while  the 

kitchen  proper  and  the  laundry  have 
been  relegated  to  the  seclusion  of  the 
fourth  floor,  whence  their  steam  and 
odors  can  never  reach  the  apartments 

of  the  patients  below,  being  still  further 

excluded  b}^  heavj^  double  doors.  A 
training  school  for  nurses  is  carried  on 

in  connection  with  the  hospital  and  dea- 
coness work,  two  lectures  a  week  being 

given  by  members  of  the  staff  and  other 
prominent  medical  men  of  our  city,  and 
the  course  demands  not  only  attendance 

upon  these  lectures  but  practical  work 
in  the  hospital  during  two  years  as  well. 

Besides  these  hospitals  there  are  other 
institutions  whose  scope  is  more  or  less 
limited  to  peculiar  needs,  or  form  only 

incidental,  though  necessary-  features  in 
various  lines  of  religious  or  charitable 
work,  such  as:  Maternity  Hospital, 

opened  November  30,  1886,  incorpora- 
ted July  29,  1887,  of  which  a  fuller  ac- 

count will  be  found  elsewhere. 

The  Norwegian  Lutheran   Deaconess 
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Institute  also  niaintaiiisa  small  hospital 
in  connection  with  its  principal  work  at 
the  corner  of  Fifteenth  avenue  south  and 

East  Twenty-third  street. 
The  Rebecca  M.  Harrison  Deaconess 

Home,  under  the  aus{)iccs  of  the  Metho- 
dist church,  was  founded  August  17, 

1891,  by  Mrs. Sarah  H.  Knight,  as  a  me- 
morial to  her  mother,  Mrs.  Rebecca  M. 

Harrison.  It  is  located  at  the  corner  of 
Ninth  avenue  south  and  Si.xth  street, 

and  works  in  harmony  with  Asburj- 
Methodist  Hospital,  with  which  it  is 

closelj'  connected,  the  work  done  in  the 
training  school  department  of  the  hospi- 

tal furnishing  the  necessary  instruction 
for  the  visiting  deaconesses. 

MEDIC.VL  SOCIETIES. 

Hennepin  County  Medical  Society. 
Mention  has  already  been  made  of  the 
St.  .\nthony  and  Minneajjolis  Union 
Medical  Society.  This  pioneer  medical 
association  was  organized  in  1855  at 
the  residence  of  Dr.  A.  K.  Ames,  o])posite 
where  the  old  Court  House  now  stands. 

Dr.  A.  E.  Ames  was  president.  Dr.  Whee- 
lock, secretary  and  Dr.  C.  \V.  LeBoutellier, 
treasurer.  Among  the  memliers  at  that 
time  we  iind  the  names  of  A.  E.  Johnson, 

her  full  quota  of  physicians  to  the  Union 
cause,  and  the  meetings  of  the  society 
languished,  but  on  June  7th,  1870,  it 

was  re-organized  as  the  Hennejiin  Counts- 
Medical  Society,  and  has  since  grown 
steailily  and  filled  an  important  place  in 

the  community.  The  objects  of  the  soci- 

et}'  are  the  cultivation  of  confidence  and 
good  feeling  between  the  members  of  the 
profession,  the  eliciting  and  imparting  of 
information  upon  the  different  branches 
of  medical  science,  and  the  elevation  of 

the  standard  of  professional  educa- 
tion. It  is  the  largest  county  med- 

ical society  in  the  Northwest,  embrac- 
ing, as  it  does,  nearly  every  mem- 

ber of  the  regular  profession  in  good 
standing  in  the  county.  The  meetings 

are  held  upon  the  first  Mondaj-  of  each 
month  at  the  Public  Library,  and  its  sci- 

entific papers  and  discussions  are  regu- 

larh'  published  in  the  North  western  Lan- 
cet. 

Ihifortunately,  the  records  of  the  soci- 

ety were  destroyed  in  some  wa3'inl889, 
and  a  complete  list  of  its  successive  pres- 

idents cannot  be  obtained.  The  follow- 

ing is  a  partial  one,  beginning  with  the 

date  of  re-organization: 

i'rt-sident. 

1870 
1»73 

1K74. 1875 

18711 1877 
1878 
1879 

1880 
1881 
1882 
1888 
ISOS 

A.  E  .\mes   
A.  E.  Ames   
A.  I*:.  Ames   
C.  G.  Goodrich.. 
C.  G.  Goodrich, 
E.I.   Phillips    
J.  W.  Murray.... 
A.  H     l.indley.... 
O.J.  Evans   
Chus.  Simpson  . 
Chas.  Simpson. - 
E.  J.  Brown    
WmAsliuryMall 

Vice-President. 

N.  li.  Hill   
.\.  B.  Hill   
.N.  H.  Hill   
O..I.  Evans   
O.J    Evans   
J    W.   Murray.. A,  H.  Salisbury 

U.  J.  Evans   C.   I,    Wells   
C.  L   Wells   
C    1.    Wells   
W.J    Byrnes   G.  Willis  Bass.. 

I  Librarian. Secretary.        I  „ 
,  Treasurer. 

_  I 

W.F. Hutchinson:  O.J.  Evans. 
O.J.  Evans   >  Geo  B.Johnson. 
O.J.  Evans   A.  H.  Salisbury.. 
A.  H  Salisbury.. 
A.  H.  Salisbury.. 
C.   L.  Wells..  .:... 
C.  L.  Wells   
A.C.  Fairbairn..;  W.  Miller. N.  Spring   

N.  Sprin;*'   J.  W.  Macrionald    C.J.Spratt. 
Chas.  G.Weston    C.J.  Spratt. 

W.  H.  Leonard,  A.  Ortman.  A.  J.  White, 
W.  I).  Dibb,  Lowenberg  and  Ward.  This 
first  organization  seemed  to  have  afford- 

ed the  nucleus  for  the  present  state  mefl- 
ical  society,  which  was  formed  tlie  next 

year,  with  Dr.  .\ines  also  as   president 

Tlie  Society  of  Physicians  and  Sur- 
geons was  organized  Oct.  31, 1882,  with 

objects  very  similar  to  those  of  the  Hen- 
nepin County  Medical  Society  :  The  dis- 

cussion of  medical  tojjics  for  mutual 
)euefit;  the  i)romotion  of  mutual  esteem i  —    — ~*        •■^'  —  I   "  ~   

l»uring  the  war  Minneapolis  contributed      and  personal  friendshi]) ;    and  the  eleva 
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tion  of  the  dignity  of  the  profession 

through  a  representative  body  in  rela- 
tion witli  similar  organizations  through- 
out the  United  States. 

About  fifty-five  names  were  enrolled 
during  its  existence.  The  society  met  in 

May's  Parlors,  412  Nicollet  avenue,  for 
three  j^ears,  and  subsequently  in  the 

rooms  over  the  Citizens'  Bank,  416 
Nicollet  avenue.  Occasionally  it  was 
entertained  at  the  houses  of  the  mem- 

bers, a  pleasant  feature  being  a  collation 
after  each  regular  meeting.  Able  papers 
were  read  at  different  times  by  Drs. 

French,  Byford,  Hand,  Abbott,  Hunter, 

and  man}^  others,  followed  by  presenta- 
tion and  discussion  of  interesting  cases 

which  had  occurred  in  the  experience  of 
the  members. 

In  the  year  1886,  many  memljers  hav- 
ing joined  the  Minnesota  Academy  of 

Medicine,  the  objects  of  which  society' 
were  to  promote  the  same  ends  in  a 

larger  field ,  it  was  though  t  best  to  discon- 
tinue the  local  society,  and  it  was  dis- 

banded. 

The  Minnesota  Academy  of  Medicine 

was  organized  in  October,  1887,  and  has 
maintained  a  vigorous  existence  during 
the  past  five  jears.  It  was  the  offspring 
of  two  or  three  medical  minds  who  saw 

in  such  a  society  an  opportunity  to 
foster  a  closer  professional  fellowship 

than  medical  associations  usualh^  per- 
mit, to  stimulate  personal  research  and 

to  cultivate  a  literary  as  well  as  an  orig- 
inal quality  in  medical  authorship. 

It  started  with  a  charter  membership 
of  forty,  chosen  in  equal  numbers  from 
the  cities  of  Minneapolis  and  St.  Paul. 
Its  completed  organization  provided  for 
an  active  membership  of  fifty  derived 

from  these  two  cities,  an  associate  mem- 
bership of  fifteen  from  the  state  at  large, 

and  an  honorary  membership  of  ten,  to 
which  both  residents  and  non-residents 

of  distinction  in  the  profession  may  be 
elected.  In  its  associate  membership  the 
cities  of  Winona,  St.  Cloud,  Stillwater, 

Rochester  and  Howard  Lake  are  repre- 
sented. 

The  academy  has  lost  by  resignation 
or  removal  six  memljers,  and  by  death 

Dr.  D.  W.  Hand,  Dr.  Jay  Owens,  Dr.  G.  H. 
Perin,  and  Dr.  B.C.  Spencer,  of  St. Paul. 

Barring  the  vacancies  thus  created, 

its  active  membership  has  been  continu- 
ously filled,  and  there  are  now  three 

times  as  many  applications  for  entrance 
as  there  are  opportunities  to  enter.  The 
conditions  of  candidature  are  sufficiently 
strenuous  to  determine  a  careful  selec- 

tion. The  applicant  must  be  recom- 
mended by  three  members.  He  must  be 

approved  by  a  governing  board  in 
respect  to  his  legal  and  professional 
standing.  He  must  submit  a  thesis  for 

approval  to  the  executive  committee, 
and  he  must  run  the  gauntlet  of  a  ballot 
in  which  three  black  balls  suflSce  to 

reject. 
The  academy  meets  alternately  month 

b\'  month  in  the  cities  of  Minneapolis 
and  St.  Paul,  at  6:30  p.  m.  for  business 
session  and  the  presentation  of  specimens 
or  reports  of  interesting  cases.  After 
an  hour  spent  in  friendly  intercourse 
around  the  social  board,  the  papers  of 

the  evening,  two  in  number,  are  pre- 
sented and  discussed  and  every  member  is 

expected  to  take  his  turn  in  the  contri- 
Ijution  of  papers  to  the  programs. 

Its  limitation  of  membership,  high 

qualifications  required  for  entrance,  and 

the  respect  of  its  members  for  this  un- 
written law  of  obligation  to  share  in 

the  literary  labors,  have  sustained  its 
interest,  and  bid  fair  to  estaljjish  it  upon 

a  permanent  footing  for  the  futiu'c.  Its 
present  total  membership  is  fifty-six. 

The  presiding  officers  have  been  in  turn. 
Dr.  J.  F.  Fulton,  Dr.  A.  W.  Abbott,   Dr. 
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Park  Kitcliie,  Dr.  Geo.  F.  French,  Dr.  C. 
A.  Wheaton  and  Dr.  C.  L.  Wells. 

Tlw  Minneapolis  College  ol  Physicians 
ami  Surgeons  was  organized  in  1883, 
and  the  first  session  opened  in  September 

of  the  same  year.  Its  object  was  to  pro- 
vide a  thorough  course  of  instruction  in 

medicine,  surgery'  and  allied  branches. 
The  requirements,  both  for  admission 

and  for  graduation  have  steadily  ad- 
vanced in  order  to  keep  in  advance  of, 

rather  than  abreast  of,  the  general  re- 
C|uirements  of  other  schools  throughout 
the  United  States.  Beginning  with  the 

session  of  l&0.'5-4  the  standard  will  be 
raised  still  higher,  and  a  certificate  of 

one  years's  study  with  a  private  tutor, 
and  three  sessions  of  six  and  one-half 

months  each,  will  be  required  for  admis- 
sion to  the  final  examination,  at  which 

75  percent,  is  required  for  graduation. 
One  hundred  and  fifty-three  students 
have  received  instruction  in  this  school, 

and  twenty  have  gradu.atcd. 
In  1887  the  new  pliarmacv  law  was 

enacted  in  this  state,  when  it  was  decided 

to  provide  a  special  course  for  students 
in  this  branch.  Fort\'-one  students  have 
attended  this  department  and  ten  have 

graduated — the  requirements  for  gradu- 
ation Ijcing,  attendance  upon  two  ses- 

sions of  sixmonthseach  of  graded  study, 

and  a  certificate  of  four  3'ears'  practical 
work  in  a  drug  store,  previous  to  jqipear- 
ing  before  the  Examining  Board. 

Although  large  numljcrs  have  not 
been  enrolled  in  either  department,  yet 
the  oflieers  and  ])rofessors  feel  that  good 
thorough  work  has  been  accomplished, 
and  an  impctusgivento therequirenients 
for  a  higher  medical  education  in  the 

Northwest.  Dr.  Edwin  Philips  has  been 
I)resident  and  Dr.  J.  T.  Moore,  dean  of 
the  faculties,  since  their  organization. 

The  course  of  the  school,  in  both  depart- 
ments, will  be  extended  as  rapic^ly  as  the 

evolution   of  educational    requirements 

will  allow,  and  the  erection,  in  proper 

time,  of  a  building  specially'  adapted  to 
the  purpose  recjuired  is  contemplateil. 
Its  prospects  were  never  brighter  than 

to-da}',  and  it  will  yet  be  an  institution 
of  which  AlinneaiJolis  will  be  proud. 

The  Department  of  Medicine  in  the 
University  of  Minnesota.  The  original 
act  creating  the  University  of  Minnesota 

was  adopted  b3^  a  vote  of  the  people  of 
the  Territory  in  1853.  Among  its  pro- 

visions was  one  for  the  establishment  of 

a  Department  of  Aledicine. 
The  first  faculty  of  medicine  was  ap- 

]Dointed  in  1883.  The  immediate  factor 

leading  to  the  appointment  of  this 
faculty  was  the  provision  of  an  act  of 

the  Legislature  providing  for  the  regula- 
tion of  the  practice  of  medicine  in  the 

state.  The  provisions  of  this  statute 
enacted  that  parties  desiring  to  practice 
medicine  be  examined,  by  a  State  Board 
of  Medical  E.xaminers,  consisting  of  the 

facult}'  of  medicine  of  this  universit}-. 
In  creating  this  faculty  of  medicine, 

the  regents  limited  their  duties  to  the 
examination  of  candidates  for  degrees  in 

medicine,  and  the  performing  of  the  du- 
ties provided  by  the  State  Board  of  Med- 
ical Examiners.  The  faculty  consisted 

of  seven  members.  The  officers  were: 

W.  W.  Folwell,  L.  L.  D.,  president  ex- 
oflicio,  and  Perry  H.  Millard,  M.  D.,  sec- retary. 

This  department  of  medicine  existed 

for  a  period  of  five  \ears,  or  until  the  re- 
jje.nl  of  the  old  act  and  the  establishment 
of  the  new  medical  practice  act  by  the 

Legislature.  The  work  of  the  first 
faculty  of  medicine  wtis  most  salutary  in 
its  effects  upon  the  ])rofession  at  large, 

particularly  in  the  duties  pertaining  to 
the  State  Board  of  Medicfd  Examiners. 

In  .\])ril,  1887,  a  committee  of  the  ex- 
isting faculty,  consisting  of  Drs.  D.  W. 

Hand,  C.  N.  Hewitt  and  Perry  H.  Mill- 
ard, waited  upon  the  Board  of  Regents 
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and  urged  the  propriety  of  establishing 
a  teaching  school  of  medicine  in  direct 
connection  with  the  university  proper. 

The  question  of  the  propriety  of  estab- 
lishing this  department  ^Yas  referred  to 

a  special  committee  of  the  Board  of  Re- 
gents. In  July,  1888,  the  regents  were 

tendered  the  lease  of  the  properties  of  the 
Minnesota  Hospital  College  and  the  St. 
Paul  Medical  College  for  a  period  of  five 

years,  at  a  rental  of  one  dollar  per  year, 
providing  that  a  department  of  medicine 
be  established  at  once. 

A  similar  proposition  was  submitted 

bv  the  College  of  Dentistry  of  the  Min- 
nesota Hospital  College,  and  the  Min- 
nesota Homeopathic  Aledical  College. 

This  generous  action  on  the  part  of 
the  above  named  faculties  permitted 

the  establishment  of  the  depart- 
ment of  medicine  at  this  time 

without  financial  embarrassment.  It 

met  with  the  approval  of  the  respective 
professions,  and  the  regents  at  once 
organized  and  established  a  department 
of  medicine,  consisting  of  three  colleges, 

to-wit :  The  College  of  Medicine  and 
Surger_v,  the  College  of  Homeopathic 
Medicineand  Surgery,  and  the  College  of 

Dentistry.  A  fourth  college  was  estab- 

lished in  1891 — the  College  of  Pharmacy. 
In  the  iall  of  1892  they  moved  into 

their  new  and  commodious  buildings  on 
the  university  campus,  just  completed 

and  thoroughh'  equipiied  by  the  state, 
at  a  cost  of  $70,000. 

The  faculties  of  the  various  colleges 

were  nominated  by  committees  a])- 

pointed  b}'  the  regents,  a  majority  of  the 
faculties  being  selected  from  members  of 
the  former  colleges  that  had  ceased  to 

teach  upon  the  creation  of  the  new  Uni- 
versity Medical  Department.  The  ad- 

vantages to  the  various  ]irofessions  and 

to  the  general  public  in  this  centraliza- 
tion of  professional  education  became 

early  apparent.    In  the  five  years  since 

its  organization  the  success  of  the 

various  colleges  comprising  the  depart- 
ment has  been  phenomenal.  The  present 

registration  of  students  is  as  follows  : 

The  College  of  Medicine  and  Surgery.  -  104 

The  College  of  Honieopnthic  Med.  and  Siirg'i',  24 
The  College  of  Dentistry,        -        -        -       -  52 
The  College  of  Pharmacy  -        -        -        -      11 

Total,  --.-.-.         251 

The  present  officers  of  the  department 
are  as  follows : 

Cyrus  Northrop,  L.  L.  D.,  president; 

Perry  H:  Millard,  M.  D.,  Dean  of  the  De- 
partment of  Medicine  and  the  College  of 

Medicine  and  Surger3';  H.  W.  Brazie,  M. 
D.,  Dean  of  the  College  of  Homeopathic 
Medicine  and  Surgery;  W.  X.  Suddith, 

M.  D.,  D.  D.  L.,  Dean  of  the  College  of 

Dentistr}'. 
The  new  medical  department  starts 

with  the  most  flattering  prospects  of 
success.  With  the  generous  funds  wisely 

placed  by  our  yoimg  and  vigorous  state 
at  the  disposal  of  the  university  of  which 

she  is  so  justly  proud,  and  with  a  medi- 
cal faculty  selected  with  care  from  two 

cities  where  the  standard  of  professional 
excellence  is  unusually  high,  both  for 
character  and  attainments,  a  brilliant 
futvire  is  before  it.  It  is  the  declared  in- 

tention of  the  Board  of  Regents  to  make 
the  instruction  in  this  department  equal 
to  that  given  in  tlie  medical  colleges  of 
the  highest  grade  in  the  United  States. 
The  new  buildings  are  substantial,  elab- 

orate, and  complete,  in  their  appoint- 
ments ;  arrangements  for  clinical  instruc- 

tion made  with  the  hospitals  in  Minne- 
apolis and  St.  Paid,  insure  ample  and 

varied  advantages  in  this  direction, 
whilst  the  location  upon  the  campus  of 

the  University  Free  Dispensary-  affords 

to  the  students  also  opportunit}'  to  w-it- 
ness  the  examination  and  treatment  of 

patients.  Laboratory  work  in  all  its 
branches  will  be  made  a  leading  feature, 
and  for  this  the  universitv  is  thoroughly 
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\\c\\  equipped.  A  high  standard  has 
been  set  and  the  course  has  been  exten- 

ded to  cover  four  years  of  study,  includ- 
ing three  courses  of  lectures  of  eight 

months'  duration  each.  Provision  is 
made  for  special  courses  of  study,  and 

clinical  instruction  will  be  made  a  prom- 

inent and  important  I'eature. 
The  faculty  is  composed  of  the  leading 

jjhj-sicians  of  the  twin  cities,  and  stands 
to-day  as  follows : 
Cyrus  Northrop,  I,L.  D.,  president. 
George  .\.  IleiidricUs,  M.  S.,  M.  D.,   Professor  ot 
Anatomy. 

Richard  O.  Beard,  M.  D.,  Professor  of  Physiology. 

C.J.  Bell,  A.  M.,  Professor  of  Chemistry. 
li.  M.  Bracken,  M.  D.,  L.  K.  C.  S.  E.,  Professor  of 

Materia  Medica  and  Therapeutics. 
Charles  II.  Hunter,  A.  M.,  M.  D.,  Professor  of  the 

Theory  and  Practice  of  Medicine. 

Everton  J.  Abbott,  A.  B.,  M.  D.,  Associate  Profes- 
sor of  Practice. 

Perry  H.  Millard.  M.  D.,  Dean  of  the  College,  Pro- 
fessor of  the  Principles  of  Surgery  and  Medical 

Jurisprudence. 
Charles  K.  Wheaton,  M   P.,  Professor  of  the  Prac- 

tice of  Surgery  and  Clinical  Surgery. 

Frederick  A.  r)unsmoor,M.  D.,  Professor  of  Opera- 
tive and  Clinical  Surgery. 

.•\le.\  J.  Stone.  M.  D.,  LI..  P.,  Professor  of  Dis  ases 
of  Women. 

Amos    \V.   Abbott,    .M     ll.,    Clinical    Professor    of 
Diseases  of  Women. 

Park  Ritchie,  M.  I).,  Professor  of  Obstetrics. 

John  P.  Pulton,  Ph.    D.,  M.  D.,  Professor   of  Oph- 
thalmology, Otology  and  Hygiene. 

Prank  Allport,  .\I.  D.,  Clinical  Professor  of  Ophth- 
almology and  Otology. 

C.    Eugene  Riggs,    A.   M.,    M.    1>.,    Professor   of 
Nervous  and  Mental  Diseases. 

James  H.  Dunn,  M.  D.,  Professor  of  the  Diseases  of 

the  Genilo-Urinary  Organs. 
Chas.  I..  Wells,  A.  M.,  .\I.  I).,  Professor  of  Diseases 

<jf  Children. 

Jatiies  E.  Moore,  M.  D.,  Professor  of  Orthopaedic 
Surgery. 

.\I.  P.  \'anderhorck,  M.  D..  Professor  of  Diseases 
of  the  Skin. 

W.  S.  Ualon,  M.  D.,  Professor  ol  Disc  ises  of  the 
Throat  and  Nose. 

'fhomas  (",.  I.ec,  B.  S.,  M.  D,  Instructor  in  His- 

tology, Uaeteriolo;;y  and  t'rinalysis. 
|.t  lark  Stewart,  It.  S.,  .M.  D.,  Prcfessor  of  Pa- 

ll.ol.,gy, 

j.  W.  Hell,  M    D.,  Professor  of  Physical  Diagnosis 
and  Clinie:d  .Medicine, 

Chas.  L.  Greene,  M.  D..  Lecturer  on  Surgical  Anat- omy. 

A.  B.  Cates,  A.  M.,  M.  D.,  Adjunct  Professor  of 
Obstetrics. 

K.  McLaren,  A.  P.,  M.  D.,  Adjunct  Professor  of 
Gynecology. 

W.  .\.  Jones,  M.  D.,  Adjunct  Professor  of  Diseases 
ot  the  Nervous  System. 

Prank  Burton,  M.  D.,  Demonstrator  of  Anatomy. 
H.  L.  Staples,  .\.  M.,  M.  D.,  Instructor  in  Medical 
and  Pliarniaceutical  Latin. 

BOARD   OF   HEALTH. 

The  climate  of  Minnesota  is  widely 

and  justlj-  famed  for  its  bracing  and 
health-giving  qualities.  The  very  at- 

mosphere is  prophylactic;  surcharged 

with  ozone,  every  inhalation  is  life-giv- 
ing, and  in  cases  of  phthisis  pulmonalis 

or  pulmonary  consumption,  and  other 
forms  of  bronchial  affection,  cures  from 

climatic  causes  alone,  are  frequent,  abso- 
lute and  jiermanent.  Here,  too,  we  are 

exempt  from  the  presence  of  that  noxious 
influence  we  call  malaria,  so  prolific  a 

source  of  disease,  so  persistent  and  baffl- 
ing otttimes  in  the  way  of  complication. 

And  yet,  although  greatly  favored  in 
jjoint  of  location  and  climate,  and  well 

adaj)ted  by  natural  advantages  to  as- 
sume the  role  of  a  health  resort,  Minne- 

apolis is  still  much  indebted  to  her  medi- 
cal fraternity  for  the  high  position  oc- 

cupied l)y  her  to-day  in   vital   statistics. 
There  comes  a  time  in  the  history  of 

every  community  when  it  is  suddenly, 
often  rudely,  awakened  to  the  fact  that 

it  has  out-grown  its  first  natural  and 

sim])le  hygienic  conditions,  and  that,  ab- 
sorbed in  the  problem  of  commercird  de- 

vekjpment,  it  has  failed  to  give  dtie  at- 
tention to  the  problem  of  sanitation. 

The  city  fathers  are  intent  upon  material 

things;  they  have  little  time  for,- it  ma^' 
be,  little  patience  with,  theories.  To  the 
niedieal  |)rofession  alone  can  the  peo])le 
look  for  that  vigilance,  that  intelligent 

knowledge,  that  ftiithlidncss,  which  shall 
a  pprecia  te  the  danger,  indicate  its  source. 
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and  urge  persistently  its  removal. 

Happy  the  community  whose  medical 
men  are  an  influence  and  a  power,  not 

onl3'  to  urge,  but  to  secure  eflicient 
measures.  How  faithfully  they  laljor  in 
this  field  of  unremitting  agitation 

against  public  and  civic  ignorance  and 
inertia,  may  never  be  fully  realized,  but 
at  every  step  of  progress  the  gratitude 
of  the  citizens  is  due  to  such  associations 

as  the  Hennepin  Count}' Medical  Society 
and  kindred  fraternities,  as  well  as  to 
the  Board  of  Health  and  its  ofttimes 

sorely  tried  health  officer. 
The  Alinneapolis  Board  of  Health 

was  organized  in  1867,  immediately 
upon  the  incorporation  of  the  city.  This 
first  board,  or  sanitary  committee  as  it 
was  called,  consisted  of  Drs.  A.  E.  Ames, 
N.  B.  Hill,  and  A.  H.  Lindley,  with  Dr. 

Lindley  as  health  officer.  Since  that 

time  the  following  well-known  physi- 

cians have  occujjied  tliis  responsible  po- 
sition : 

1867-68,  Dr.  A.  H.  Lindley;  1869-71, 
Dr.  W.  H.  Leonard;  1872-75,  Dr.  Chas. 
Simpson;  1876,  Dr.  G.  F.  Townsend; 
1877,  Dr.  A.  A.  \mes;  1878,  Dr.  O.  J. 

Evans;  1879-80,  Dr.  A.  H.  vSalisbury; 

1881,  Dr.  O.  J.  Evans;  1882-:{,  Dr.  J. 
Cockbum;  1884-87,  Dr.  T.  F.  Quinby ; 
1888-90,  Dr.  S.  S.  Kilvington;  1891-92, 
Dr.  E.  S.  Kelley. 

During  all  these  years  the  health  of 
the  city  has  been  above  the  average. 

Visited  b}'  the  cholera  in  the  early  'oOs, 
and  by  small-pox  and  diphtheria  more 
than  once,  and  sometimes  in  serious 

form — it  has  always  seen  them  brought 
speedily  under  control  and  checked, 

partly  by  the  prompt  and  well-directed 
efforts  of  her  medical  men,  and  her 

municipal  authorities,  and  partly  by  the 

direct  influence  of  her  magnificent  cli- 
mate. Such  diseases  do  not  take  root 

and  spread  and  fester  here,  as  in  Iciss  fav- 
ored latitudes. 

During  the  years  of  her  phenomenal 

growth  Minneapolis  suffered  several  se- 
vere visitations  of  typhoid  fever,  in 

1877-8-9,  and  again  in  1882,  but  prompt 

action,  and  a  wide  and  vigorous  exten- 

sion of  the  sewerage  sj'stem,  with  other 
sanitary  measures  soon  restored  the  city 
to  her  normal  condition  of  health.  From 

the  first  the  death  rate  has  been  low, 

very  low,  when  account  is  taken  of  the 
large  and  steady  influx  of  mvalids,  or 

semi-invalids,  already  alluded  to;  many 
of  whom  come  too  late  to  be  restored  by 

any  earthl}'  agency.  But  as  the  years 
have  passed,  even  that  low  rate  has  been 
decreased  by  judicious  measures,  until 

now  Minneapolis  stands  in  the  ver}' fore- 
front of  American  cities  in  vital  statistics, 

and  far  in  advance  of  European  cities  of 
the  same  or  greater  rank. 

The  year  1889  witnessed  the  re-organ- 
ization of  the  department  ot  health  under 

a  sjiecial  act  of  legislature.  This  expan- 

sion was  made  necessarv  b}-  the  unex- 
ampled growth  of  the  city,  the  work  of 

the  department  having  become  too  vari- 
ed and  complex  to  be  covered  by  thegen- 

eral  legislation  afforded  by  the  health 
laws  of  the  state.  Prominent  among 
the  important  sanitary  measures  of  this 
period  is  the  improvement  in  the  quality 
of  water,  supplied  to  the  citizens.  While 

the  question  of  water-supply  is,  and  must 
ever  remain  one  of  the  weightiest,  costli- 

est and  most  vexatious  questions  that 
rise  from  time  to  time  to  confront  our 

larger  cities,  and  while  it  must  also  re- 
main true  that  neither  the  Mississippi 

nor  any  other  large  river  can  ever  be  re- 
garded as  an  ideal  source  of  supply,  yet 

the  transference  of  t]ieprincii)al  intake  to 
the  North  side  pumjMng  station,  in  1889, 
must  be  looked  u])on  as  a  long  and  very 

important   step   in   the   right   direction. 

This  change,  made  necessar}-  by  the 
increase  of  population  along  the  river- 
bank,    and  expedited   doubtless   by   the 
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prevalence  the  year  before  of  that  pecu- 

liar epidemic  known  as  the  winter  cliol- 
era,  secured  to  the  city  a  su])i)ly  of  water 
drawn  from  a  source  above,  and,  as  yet, 

beyond  the  reach  of  pollution 
This  last  decade  has  added  larj^ely  to 

our  list.  Keeping  pace  with  the  rapid 

growth  of  the  city,  the  number  of  physi- 
cians has  swelled  from  some  fifty- five 

names  inlSSOto  three  hundred  and  iifty 

or  more  at  tlie  jjresent  day;  names  of 
men,  manv  of  whom  have  been  valual)le 

acquisitions  ])ecause  of  their  high  ])er- 
sonal  character,  professional  skill  and 

thorough  ])re])aration  for  the  grave  re- 
sponsibilities which  confront  the  jjliysi- 

cian  and  the  surgeon. 

Witli  her  rapid  develojiment  along  all 
lines  of  modern  ])rogress,  Minncajjolis 

has  not  failed  to  catch  the  spirit  ol'  the 
times  in  professional  matters  as  well, 

and  this  last  i)eriod  has  seen  the  intro- 
duction specialists  into  tiie  field  of 

medical  |)racticc  here  as  elsewhere. 

Whilst  among  her  general  ])ractitic)n- 
ers  she  congratulates  herself  upon  such 
names,  among  others,  as  Drs.  Abbott, 
Beard,  J.  W.  Hell,  Cates,  Chapman,  Dunn, 
Fairbairn,  French,  \Vm.  A.  Hall,  Hance, 

R.J.Hill,  Hunter,  Kimball,  Little,  Mc- 
Murdy,  J.  T.  Moore,  Philli])s,  Uuinby, 

Simpson,  J.  Clark  Stewart,  J.  H.  Stuai-t, 
Wells,  W'oodard,  she  has  also  a  list  of 
specialists  well  worthv  of  honorid)lenicn- 
tion,  such  as  Drs.  Frank  Allport,  E.  J. 
Hrown,  B.  F.  Graham,  H.  M.  Morton, 

W.  B..  Pinco,  H.J.  Si)ratt,  in  diseases  of 
the  eye  and  ear;  \V.  S.  Laton,  F.  S. 
Muekey  and  F.  B.  Zier,  in  diseases  of  the 
nose  and  throat;  MaxP.  VanderHorckin 

diseasesofthcskin;  W.A.Jones  in  diseases 
ol  the  nerves,  while  many  of  her  general 

pr.-iclilioners  have  shown  in  certain 

br.-inehes  of  ])ractice  a  s])ecial  £d)ility 
which  has  been  clearly  recognized  and 
conceded.  Among  these  we  might  en- 

umerate  Drs.    A.    W.   Abbott,   Geo.    I-. 

I-'rench  and  P\  A.  Dunsnioor  in  gynecol- 
ogy; li.  O.  Beard  in  diseases  of  the 

nerves;  A.  B.  Cates  in  obstetrics;  J.  W. 
Bell  in  diseases  of  the  chest;  Jas.  H. 

Dunn  in  diseases  of  the  genito-urinarj- 
system;  W.  J.  Byrnes,  G.  G.  Eitel,  K. 
Hoegh,  C.  H.  Hunter,  J.  W.  Macdonakl, 
L.  M.  Sharpe,  surgery;  J.  E.  Moore  in 
orthopoedic  surgery;  J.  A.  Hendricks  in 

anatomy;  C.  L.  Wells,  diseases  of  chil- 
dren. 

The  centering  of  railway  lines  in  our 

city  necssarily  involves  frequent  calls  for 
surgical  jittendance  on  the  part  of  the 
railways  represented.  Among  those 
who  j)ractice  in  this  field  are  Drs.  C.  T. 

Allen,  A.  A.  Ames,  F.  Burton,  O.  S.  Chap- 

man, F.  A.  Dunsmoor,  A.  C.  Fairbaii-n, 
R.  J.  Fitzgerald,  H.  H.  Kimball,  Wm.  E. 

Rochford  and  W'.  P.  Spring. 
As  a  whole,  the  medical  fraternit\'  of 

Klinneapolis  to-day  is  emphatically  a 
body  of  men  to  command  respect  and 
confidence.  Many  of  them,  men  of  fine 
ability;  most  of  them  in  the  ])rimeof  life, 

just  at  the  point  where  ripening  ex- 
jjcrience  stands  ready  with  C|uick  appre- 

ciation to  seize  and  a])ply  all  the  latest 
discoveries  of  the  schools.  They  are,  as 

a  class,  earnest,  conscientious,  temper- 
ate, even  abstemious,  to  a  degree  unsur- 

passed   in  any  town  or  city  in  the  land. 

W'ithin  tiie  circle  of  the  brotherhocKl 
the  feeling  of  fraternity  is  strong  and 

growing  ever  stronger,  the  spirit  of  good 
fcllowshij)  being  most  marked. 

The  ranks  are  being  continually  re- 
cruited by  new  and  valuable  men  coming 

in  from  the  outside  as  well  as  b}-  num- 

bers ol'  bright  and  promising  young 
graduates  of  our  own  medical  shools 
and  of  the  medical  dei)artment  of  the 
Slate  University,  .\mong  these,  our 

own  graduates,  we  note:  Drs.  C.  T. 
Allen,  Mowry  Bell,  J.  E.  Benjamin,  H.  L. 
Darms,  Jas.  Davidson,  Godfrey  Deziel,  G. 

W.    Dysinger,  C.    E.   Dutton,    E.  A.  Ed- 
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holm,   M.  P.  Finnegan,  P.  M.   Holl,  W. 
B.  Piiieo,  Chas.  J.  Ringnell,  J.  \V.  Shaw, 

lul.  A.  Skaro,  —  SoderHnd  and  others. 

A  full  list  of  the  physicians  and  sur- 
geons of  Minneapolis  comprises  some 

350  names.  Among  so  many  thei'e  are 
undoubtedly  those  which  have  not  been 
touched  upon  in  the  short  limits  of  this 
sketch,  which  has  dealt  more  with  the 

"beginnings  of  things"  than  with  their 
full  delineation  as  they  aix  to-day. 
And  yet  as  the  names  of  men  who  have 

alread}'  won  more  or  less  of  success  in 
the  practice  of  medicine,  they  should 
have  at  least  passing  mention.  Among 
such  we  note  the  names  of  Drs.  I.  D. 

Alger,   J.   R.   Barber,    H.    M.    Bracken, 
C.  A.  Chase,  J.  A.  Hammond,  E.  A. 

Hutchins,  A.  J.  Murdock,  W.  M.  New- 
hall,  W.  F.  Nye,  H.  N.  Orton,  E.  vS.  Rogers, 

C.  G.  Slagle",  L.  M.  Sharp,  F.  E.  Tow- ers, all  of  whom  are  actively  engaged, 
while  Drs.  T.  L.  Laliljerte  and  J.  W.  B. 
LaPierre  practice  extensively  among  our 
French  fellow  citizens;  Drs.  J.  Koehl,  J. 
M,  Kistler,  Joseph  Mark,  L.  A.  Nippert, 
and  C.  F.  Nootnagle  are  favorites  with 
the  Germans,  and  Drs.  P.  A.  Aurness, 

Karl  Bendeke,  P.  Lauritzen,  C.  J.  Ring- 
nell,  Haldor  Sneve,  Tonnes  Thams, 

Hugo  Toll  and  the  brothers  Skaro  ai'c 
greatly  in  demand  among  our  large 
Scandinavian  population. 

Nor  must  we  close  without  mention- 

ing those  members  of  our  medical  fra- 
ternity who  are  of  the  gentler  sex.  There 

are  not  many  of  them,  but  those  we 
have  are  good;  regularly  educated, 

thoroughly'  in  earnest  even  to  the  point 
of  enthusiasm,  yet  quiet  and  dignified  in 
the  steady  performance  of  professional 

duty,  they  are  doing  a  noble  and  emi- 
nently womanly  work  in  many  a  shelt- 

ering "Home"  or  "  Womjin's  Hospital  " 
or  by  the  bed-side  of  the  sick.  Such 
names  as  those  of  Drs.  Emily  W.  Fifield, 
Mary  G.  Hood,   Mrs.   J.  M.   Jacobson, 

Mrs.  E.  S.  Norred  and  Mrs.  Mary  Whet- 
stone, stand  high  in  theesteem  of  all  who 

know  them. 

John  Henry  Murphy,  M.  D:  Dr. 

Murjjhy,  though  now  a  resident  of  St. 

Paul,  was  one  of  the  pioneers  in  Minne- 
apolis. He  settled  in  St.  Anthony  in 

1849,  then  a  3'oung  man  of  twenty- 
three,  and  continued  to  reside  there  until 
the  close  of  his  brilliant  service  in  the 

war  of  the  rebellion.  He  was  not  onl3' 
a  pioneer  in  settlement,  T^ut  also  in  the 

medictd  profession.  There  was  not  an- 
other physician  between  him  and  the 

Rocky  Mountains,  and  he  was  called  to 

visit  the  sick  at  Sauk  Rapids,  seventy- 
five  miles  north,  and  made  man\'  lonely 
trips  on  horse  back  through  the  big 
woods,  where  no  wheeled  vehicles  could 

follow  the  faint  trails,  obstructed  by 
fallen  trees  and  I)ottomless  sloughs. 
The  first  settler  in  the  place  had  taken 
up  his  abode  there  only  four  years  before, 

c'lnd  the  entire  population  at  the  time  of 
his  arrival  did  not  reach  five  hundixd, — 

a  small  constituency  for  a  physician — 
but  the  young  doctor  had  a  prophetic 
eye,  which  took  in  the  advantages  of  the 
location,  and  readily  saw  in  anticipation 
a  rapidly  augmenting  population. 

Dr.  Murphy  was  born  in  New  Bruns- 
wick, New  Jersey,  January  22d,  1826. 

His  father,  Capt.  James  Murpliy,  was 
born  in  Ireland,  but  came  to  this  country 
in  early  life,  and  had  borne  a  commission 
in  the  United  States  service  in  the  war 

with  Great  Britian  of  1812.  The  family 
removed  to  Quinc3^  111.,  in  1834,  where 

j'oung  Murpln'  had  the  advantage  of  a 
high  school,  after  which  he  studied  med- 

icine with  Dr.  Hall,  at  Lewiston,  III. 

Having  married  in  1848  Miss  Mary  A. 
Iloyt,  of  Fulton  County,  111., he  brought 
his  bride  to  Minnesota  and  made  a  be- 

ginning in  practice.  But  he  returned  the 
following  winter,  and  took  a  course  of 
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lectures  at  the  Rush  Medical  College, 

Chicago,  and  having  secured  his  diploma 
of  doctor  of  medicine  returned  to  St. 

Anthony  and  resumed  practice  with  full 
credentials. 

The  onlv  recorded  instance  of  his 

earlv  practice  is  thus  mentioned  l)y  Col. 

John  H.  Stevens  in  his  "  Recollections." 
"The  morning  of  tlie  3()th  of  April, 
I80I,  was  the  coldest  for  the  time  of  the 

year  ever  known  in  the  country.  The 
wind  was  blowing  from  the  north  like  a 
hurricane.  The  air  was  full  of  snow. 
The  river  was  bank  full  and  the  waves 

were  high.  It  was  deemed  almost  im- 
jjossible  to  cross  the  river,  either  in  a 
battean,  skilT  or  canoe.  It  was  necessary 
that  I  should  have  communication  with 

St.  Anthony,  for  the  services  of  Dr. 
Murphy,  who  resided  there,  which  were 

required  in  my  famil}'.  The  aid  of  three 
as  good  boatmen  as  ever  swung  an  oar, 
with  Capt.  Tapjier  at  the  head,  was 
secured.  The  question  was  anxiously 

discussed.  'Can  any  water  craft  at  our 
command  withstand  the  fierce  wind, 

high  waves  and  swift  current?  Capt. 
Tajiper  thought  our  large  battcau  would 
weather  the  storm.  But  we  were  short 

of  hands.  Fortunately  Rev.  C.  A.  New- 
comb,  of  the  Methodist  Church  on  the 

East  Side,  joined  us.  The  water  craft 
was  towed  up  the  river  in  the  face  of  the 
wind  to  a  point  above  Nicollet  Island  in 
order  to  make  the  landing  on  the  East 
Side  above  that  Island.  With  much 

difficulty  and  much  danger  the  crossing 
was  made,  and  they  safely  returned  with 
Dr.  Mur|)hy.  About  noon  on  that  I)leak, 
cold, eventful  day, my  first  child,  and  the 
first  born  white  child  on  the  west  bank 

at  the  falls,  a  little  girl  baby,  was  added 

to  my  happy  household." 
The  medical  practice  must  have  in- 

creased considerably  on  his  hands,  for 

in  18;"],  Dr.  .\.  A.  Ames  arrived  and  was 
taken  into  partnership.    The  same  year 

Dr.  Murph}'  was  elected  to  represent 
St.  Anthony,  then  a  precinct  of  Ramsey 

county,  in  the  territorial  house  of  repre- 
scntitives,  his  colleague  being  Sumner 

\V.  I'arnham.  He  was  a  Whig,  and  was 
nominated  by  that  party  as  its  candi- 

date for  the  council  the  following  year, 

but  withdrew  before  the  election.  During 
the  succeeding  years,  until  the  beginning 
of  the  war.  Dr.  Murphy  was  actively 

engaged  in  the  practice  of  his  profession, 
but  his  name  appears  in  the  narrative  of 
most  social  and  local  events  which 

marked  the  period.  He  was  a  genial 

companion,  a  public  spirited  citizen,  and 
an  enthusiast  in  all  that  pertained  to  the 

growth  and  i)rosperity  of  the  commun- 
ity. Thus  in  January,  1852,  he  was  upon 

a  committee  to  tender  a  public  dinner  to 
Franklin  Steele,  in  recognition  of  his 
effort  to  develop  the  water  power  of  the 
Falls,  and  at  the  banquet,  which  was 
served  at  the  St.  Charles  Hotel,  he  was 

one  of  the  speakers.  In  late  years  he 
has  seldom  missed  attendance  on  like 

occasions,  having  an  aptness  for  post 
prandial  speech  making,  where  his  jollity 
and  abundant  htmior  never  fails  to  set 
the  table  in  a  roar.  A  few  months  later 
his  name  is  mentioned  in  the  local  records 

as  member  of  a  committee  appointed  by 

the  citizens  to  secure  a  cemeter}-, — the 
appointment  we  may  be  sure  had  no 
reference  to  his  calling.  The  need  of  such 
a  place  was  sadly  brought  home  to  him, 
for  before  thesummer  had  ended,  a  dearly 

lieloved  daughter,  Littor  Ella,  was  laid 

to  rest.  In  the  fall  of  1854.,  upon  the 

organization  of  the  first  fire  companj'  in 
the  little  town,  he  was  elected  its  secre- 

tary and  treasurer.  At  the  opening  of 
the  suspension  bridge,  in  1855,  a  grand 
celebration  was  held,  with  a  banquet  at 
the  St.  Charles,  on  which  occasion  Dr. 

Murphy  officiated  as  marshal  of  the  daj' 
and  led  the  jiroccssion  through  the 
streets  of  the  town  and  across  the  new 
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bridge  to  the  solitary  West  Side.  The 
Ijrocession  is  said,  but  doubtless  with 
some  exaggeration,  to  have  been  a  mile 

long.  Capt.  John  Martin  was  the  stand- 
ard bearer  on  the  march. 

The  Whig  partj'  gave  place  to  the 
Republican  in  1856  by  a  formal  and 
quite  enthusiastic  public  meeting  in  St. 

Anthonj',  at  which  William  R.  Marshall 
presided,  and  Dr.  Murphy  was  an  active 

participant.  Perhaps  it  was  in  recogni- 
tion of  his  zeal  in  the  new  party  that  he 

was  made  one  of  its  candidates  for  dele- 

gate to  the  constitutional  convention  of 
1857,  and  served  in  the  Republican  wing 
of  the  double  convention  ;  his  seat,  with 

others  in  the  same  election  district,  being 

contested,  was  claimed  by  his  Demo- 

cratic opponent.  The  split  in  the  con- 
vention was  caused  by  this  contest. 

On  the  first  day  of  March,  1859,  a 
notable  meeting  and  banquet  took  place 
at  the  Nicollet  House,  ostensibly  as  a 

re-union  of  settlers  from  the  Middle, 
Western  and  Southern  states.  It  was  in 

fact  an  offset  to  the  pretentious  meet- 
ings of  New  Englanders,  which  were  fre- 

quent in  those  days.  Dr.  Murphy  was 

one  of  the  vice-presidents  representing 
the  state  of  New  Jersey,  and  as  usual 
succeeded  in  convulsing  the  table  by  his 
witty  sallies. 

When  the  Rebellion  broke  out  Dr. 

Murphy  abandoned  his  now  large  medi- 
cal practice  and  offered  himself  for  the 

service  of  his  country.  The  surgeon  of 
the  gallant  First  Minnesota  regiment. 
Dr.  J.  H.  Stewart,  having  been  captured 
at  the  first  battle  of  Bull  Run,  Dr. 

Murphy  was  appointed  to  fill  the  place 
and  served  about  si.K  months,  until  Dr. 

Stewart's  release.  He  was  then  ap- 
pointed surgeon  of  Col.  John  B.  Sanborn's 

regiment,  the  Tenth  Minnesota,  being 
mustered  in  Dec.  4,  1861.  He  accom- 

panied the  i-egiment  through  its  brilliant 

campaign  in  the  South,  and  continued 
with  it  until  July  9,  1863,  when  he 
tendered  his  resignation.  His  services 

were  so  valued  that  upon  the  organiza- 
tion of  the  Eighth  Minnesota  he  was 

appointed  its  surgeon,  serving  with  it 

fi-om  May  27,  1864  to  July  12,  1865. 
The  regiment  formed  a  part  of  Gen. 

Sulley's  expedition  in  the  Indian  war, 
proceeding  as  far  west  as  the  Yellow 
vStone.  On  its  return  in  the  fall  of  1864 

it  was  dispatched  to  the  South  wheix  it 
was  in  active  service. 

It  would  be  invidious  when  so  many 
skillful  surgeons  were  employed  to  say 

that  Dr.  Murphy  was  the  most  distin- 

guished of  Minnesota's  medical  staff  in 
the  war.  Suffice  it  that  he  acquitted 

himself  with  great  credit,  and  I'eturned 
with  a  brilliant  reputation  in  surgery. 
He  took  up  his  residence  in  St.  Paul,  and 
thenceforth  enjoyed  not  only  a  large 

local  practice,  bvit  one  co-extensive  with 
the  state,  and  was  in  request  even  be- 

yond the  limits  of  the  state.  He  was 
taken  into  the  service  of  several  railroad 

companies,  and  became  first  vice-presi- 
dent of  the  National  Association  of 

Railway  Surgeons,  and  now  is  president 
of  that  organization.  There  are  few 

capital  operations  in  surgery  that  he  has 
not  performed,  not  once  or  twice  but 

repeatedly.  He  is  a  bold  operator,  timid 
men  would  charaQterize  it  as  termerity  ; 

but  a  large  measure  of  success  has  at- 
tended his  practice,  and  given  him  an  en- 

viable reputation  throughout  the  North- 
west. 

He  has  enjoyed  all  the  honors  of  the 
profession.  Space  does  not  allow  an 
enumeration  of  medical  societies  of  which 

he  is  an  active  or  honorary  member,  but 

his  i)Osition  is  such  as  any  man  might  be 
justly  proud  of.  He  has  been  president 
of  the  state  pension  board  for  twenty 

years,  and  surgeon  general  of  the  state 
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of  Minnesota  for  nineteen  years.  He 

has  also  been  vice-president  of  the  Ameri- 
can Medical  Association. 

.\s  he  was  a  public  spirited  citizen  of 
Minneapolis,  so  he  has  been  in  St.  Paul. 
His  name  is  i)ron]inently  connected  with 
whatever  is  undertaken  to  forward  the 

interest  of  the  city.  In  commerce,  in  ed- 
ucation, in  art,  in  ])hilanthropy,  he  has 

been  a  freciuent  and  effective  promoter. 
For  ten  years  he  served  as  a  member  of 

the  school  board  of  St.  Paul— a  gratui- 
tous service.  Even  in  politics  he  has  had 

no  inconsiderable  influence.  In  1885  he 

was  elected  a  member  of  the  legisla- 
ture, Jin  honor  which  has  fallen  upon 

few  stalwart  Rejmblicans  in  that  city, 

where  the  democracy'  is  so  predominant. 
The  honors  which  he  has  declined  far 

outnumber  those  which  he  has  accepted, 

as  the  urgency  of  professional  life  pre- 
cludes a  large  engrossment  in  public 

affairs.  Among  the  declinations  was  a 
nomination  for  the  chief  executive  ofhce 

of  the  city  of  St.  Paul. 
In  person,  Dr.  AInrphy  is  tall  and 

portly  His  temperament  is  cheerful, 
and  he  is  an  insjuration  to  good  humor, 
and  good  fellowshi])  in  the  social  circle. 
That  he  is  charitable  is  assured  by  his 
membership  in  the  Masonic  fraternity, 
in  which  he  has  passed  all   the  degrees. 

His  family  consists  of  four  daughters 
and  a  son.  The  eldest,  Emma,  widow 
of  the  late  David  G.  Hlaisdell,  with  two 

children,  resides  with  her  father,  'i'lic 
youngest  is  the  wife  of  Robert  Gale,  of 
St.  Cloud.  Ada  G.  and  Mae,  the  other 

daughters,  are  at  home.  The  son,  John 
\\ .,  Jr.,  at  the  age  of  eighteen,  is  yet  at 
school. 

.\SA  li^.MiCKV  Joii.NsoN.  Doctor  j()lins(m 
was  born  in  Bridgwater,  Oneida  county, 
New  York,  on  the  KJth  of  March,  1S25. 
His  father  was  Martin  Johnson.  His 
grandfather,  John  Johnson,  had  come 

from  Connecticut  on  foot  in  the  last  cen- 

tury and  taken  a  piece  of  wiUl  land,  on 

which,  under  laborous  cultivation, "Hard 
Scrabble  Hill,"  in  that  town,  furnished  a 
scant\'  living  for  his  family.  The  grand- 

father was  of  English  and  his  grand- 
mother of  Scotch  descent.  The  great 

grandfather  had  served  in  the  Revolu- 
tionary war,  and  the  grandfather  in  the 

war  of  1812.  The  sturdy  qualities,  in- 
bred in  a  laborous  and  patriotic  ancestry, 

were  the  inheritance  transmitted  to  this 

first  born  of  a  family  of  four  sons  and 
one  daughter.  The  town  was  strictly 
agricultural,  with  rugged  hills  skirting 

one  of  the  upper  tributaries  of  the  Una- 
dilla  river.  The  home  life  offered  little 

to  the  boy  but  labor,  with  short  winter 
sessions  of  the  district  school.  The  small 

liljrarj'  of  the  district  school  contained 
some  books  of  elementary  science,  and  on 

the  hill  slopes  were  many  forms  of  ani- 
mal and  vegetable  life,  to  therude  farmer 

boys  only  vermin  and  weeds,  but  to 

3-oung  Johnson  open  books  of  nature  to 
be  studied  with  minute  scrutiny'  and 
constantly  increasing  interest.  He  had 
from  boyhood  a  scientific  taste,  inclining 

to  the  stud}'  of  the  latent  qualities  of 
herb  and  plant,  and  insensibly  leadingto 
the  choice  of  his  life  profession  and  work. 

.\t  the  age  of  twenty  he  left  the  ances- 
tral farm,  as  his  grandfather  had  reached 

it — on  foot,  and  tramped  to  the  then  far 

West,  ostensibh'  to  visit  an  uncle  who 
had  made  a  home  on  an  Illinois  prairie, 

but  with  a  vfigue  purpose  to  find  work. 
At  Buffalo  jDassage  was  taken  on  a  lake 
vessel  to  Detroit,  and  there  the  tramp 

was  resumed.  At  Ypsilanti  he  tarried 

long  enough  to  earn  a  few  dollars  in  the 

hay  field,  and  then  walked  to  New  Buf- 
falo, thence  on  the  deck  of  a  steamer  to 

the  infant  Chicago,  and  again  on  foot, 

except  as  chance  travelers  "gave  him  a 
lift "  to  Jacksonville.  Here  another  stop 
was  made  to  earn  expense  money  in  the 
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liav  field,  his  employer  being  the  father 
of  Miles  Hills,  one  of  the  early  settlers  of 
Minneapolis.  At  last  Lisbon,  Kendal 
county,  Illinois,  was  reached.  Near  here 
the  uncle  was  found.  Here,  stimulated 

by  the  kind  suggestion  of  his  relative,  he 
took  a  forty  acre  field  and  put  in  a  croji 
of  wheat,  which  turned  out  well,  and 
which  he  hauled  to  Chicago  for  sale,  in 
the  meanwhile  attending  a  winter  term 
at  the  Lisbon  Seminary.  With  finances 

recruited,  and  taste  for  stud}' sharpened, 
he  returned  to  his  native  town  and  at 

tended  a  session  of  the  Bridgwater  Semi- 

nar}-. He  then  commenced  a  course  of 
medical  study,  first  in  Homeopathy,  but 
that  school  not  satisfying  his  scientific 
ideas,  he  entered  the  office  of  Dr.  Erastus 

King,  of  Unadilla  Forks,  Otsego  county, 
N.  Y.,  and  spent  three  years  in  the  stvidy, 
according  to  the  regular  school.  The 

professional  stud}' was  completed  by  two 
courses  of  lectures  at  the  University  of 

New  York  City,  in  connection  with  Col- 
umbia College,  where  he  earned  his 

degree  of  ALD.in  the  session  of  1849-50. 
Retracing  the  route  which  he  had 

learned  five  years  before,  he  finally  settled 
in  the  village  of  Beloit,  Rock  county, 
Wisconsin.  Here  he  remained  for  the 

next  three  years,  gaining  some  experience 
in  medical  practice,  but  making  a  better 
acquisition  in  the  acquaintance  of  a  lady, 
who  became  his  wife.  Miss  Hannnn  Rus- 
sel,  whom  he  married  on  the  KUh  day  of 
March,  1853,  and  who  soon  acconqianied 
him  to  his  new  and  permanent  hon:e. 

The  practice  at  Beloit  not  meeting  his 
ambition,  he  opened  a  correspondence 
with  a  young  physician  at  the  Falls  of 
St.  Anthony,  whose  acquaintance  he  had 
made  while  attending  lectures  in  New 
York,  Dr.  A.  E.  Ames,  who,  with  unsel- 

fish interest,  advised  him  to  come  here 

and  "grow  up  with  the  country  ;  "  ;ind, 
although  Drs.  Murphy,  Anderson,  Kings- 
ley  and  Jordan,  besides  Dr.  Ames,  were 

already  settled  there  and  dividing  the 
slender  i)ractice  of  a  new  and  healthful 
town,  he  accepted  the  advice  and  took 
up  his  residence  at  Cheevertown,  below 
St.  Anthony  Falls,  in  the  spring  of  1853. 

At  this  time  the  military  reservation 
covered  tiie  lands  adjacent  to  thefallson 
the  west  side  of  the  river,  where  the  onlv 

inhabitants  were  the  occupants  of  a  few 
claim  shanties,  built  under  permits  from 

the  military  authorities  at  Fort  Sneliing. 
A  little  settlement  occupied  St.  Anthony 
City,  as  the  plat  popularly  known  as 

"Cheever  town"  was  officially  named, 
and  another  clustered  about  the  saw 

mills  adjacent  to  the  falls,  and  still  an- 
other in  the  vicinity  of  the  St.  Charles 

Hotel.  The  entire  po|nilation  did  not 
exceed  eight  hundred,  of  whom  many 

stalwart  loggers  were  absent  during 
winters  and  springs  in  the  pineries. 

One  physician  to  each  himdred  of  the 
pojjulation  afforded  a  liberal  su])p]y,but 
immigration  was  brisk,  the  future  was 

bright,  and  hope  as  ever  "sprang  eter- 
nal" in  the  breast  of  the  poor  and  pati- 

ent doctors.  Doctor  Johnson  soon  se- 
cured his  share  of  calls,  and  his  skill  and 

attention  to  his  patients  as  time  went 
on  drew  to  him  a  satisfactory  practice. 
He  soon  removed  to  thecomerofFourth 

street  and  Fourth  Jivenue,  and  after- 
wards o]iened  an  office  on  Main  street, 

near  the  Tremont  House.  His  j^ractice 

was  a  general  one,  in  medicine  and  sur- 

gery. In  the  latter  branch  he  has  jier- 
formed  many  cajjital  operations,  besides 
innumerable  ones  in  minor  surgery.  His 

incjuiring  and  scientific  mind  was  contin- 

ually investigating-  the  perplexing  prob- 
lems of  therapeutics  and  with  cautioi: 

and  close  adherance  to  established  prin- 
ciples, adopting  such  varied  treatment 

as  scientific  theories,  sanctioned  by  close 
oljservation,  commended  to  his  mind. 

He  was  the  first  ])hysician  to  introduce, 

if  not  to  suggest,  a  libei'al  use  of  sulphate 
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ot"  (iiiiniii  in  typhoid.  Dminji  an  epi- 
demic of  that  fearful  malady  in  1S81, 

his  diary  siiows  that  of  one  hundred  and 

twenty-six  eases  treated,  1)iit  two  in  his 

own  practice  were  fatal,  with  two  others 
where  he  was  called  in  consultation.  For 

the  last  five  years  Dr.  Johnson  has  retired 

from  active  i)ractice,  not  from  loss  oi 

prestige,  but  thrcnigh  a  sciatic  trouble 
which  has  made  it  painful  to  visit  his 

scattered  ])aticnts.  He  is  the  oldest  (in 

])ractice)  physician  in  the  city.  Of  the 
Hve  who  were  his  contemporaries  in 

1853,  Dr.  .\nderson  is  living  in  California 

and  Dr.  Murphy  in  St.  Paul,  while  Drs. 

Kingsley,  Jordon  and  Ames  have  passed 

away.  During  these  years  Dr.  Johnson 
has  received  his  full  share  of  professional 
honors.  He  has  been  a  member  of  the 

State  Medical  Society,  and  of  the  Henne- 
pin County  Medical  Society,  of  which  he 

was  an  officer.  He  was  county  physician 

in  1858,  and  has  been  a  member  of  the 

Hoard  of  Health  of  the  city.  He  has  been 

a  fretjuent  contributor  to  the  literature 

of  the  profession.  One  of  his  theses  was 

upon  the  effects  of  blood  letting,  a  much 

mooted  (juestion  in  by -gone  years;  and 
another  U]ion  the  recondite  (picstion  of 
vital  forces. 

The  life  of  a  practicing  physicitin  is 

not  a  conspicuous  one  before  the  world; 

unlike  his  brethren  of  the  other  profes- 
sions, he  occupies  no  forum  or  pulpit.  He 

is  found  amid  the  hush  and  gloom  of  the 

sieU  room,  where  ])ain  and  anguish  repel 

the  wordly  visitor.  The  ethics  of  his 

calling  forbid  him  access  to  the  columns 

of  the  news])a])er,  or  blazoning  his  name 

and  achievements  by  the  wayside  Onlv 

<piacks  and  charlatans  indulge  in  dra- 

matic situations  and  sensational  Q]n- 
sodcs.  It  is  only  in  the  memories  of 

grateful  patients,  rescued  from  perilous 

maladies,  or  restored  to  activity  and 

duty,  from  l)eds  of  languishing,  that  his 
n.ime  is  cherished.     At  the  extremities  of 

life  —  its  beginning  and  its  close  —  his 
ministrations  are  unrecognizctl  by  the 

subjects,  and,  in  too  many  cases  are  for- 
gotten when  the  ])ulses  of  health  course 

freely  through  their  channels.  Into  these 
tender  and  delicate  ministrations  the 

biographer  can  nt)t  enter.  But  Dr.  John- 

son's life  has  been  more  than  profes- 
sional. He  is  by  taste  and  devotion  a 

naturalist.  Not  alone  by  study,  but  by 

original  investigation,  he  has  earned  the 

title;  and  although  his  modesty  has  re- 
strained his  adding  his  own  name  to  any 

of  the  many  species  which  he  has  discov- 

ered, it  is  most  ])robably  by  this  emplo\-- 
ment  that  he  will  longest  live  in  memory 

of  coming  generations  of  men.  Palen- 
tology,  Antliro]iology  and  Mycological 

botany  are  the  departments  to  which  he 
has  been  most  addicted. 

In  his  investigations  in  the  former  in 

1856,  he  discovered  the  remains  of  a 

Orthoserus,  nearly  four  feet  in  length,  in 

a  rock  blasted  from  the  ledge  below  the 

falls,  which  occupied  about  the  middle 

stratum  of  the  upper  magnegian  lime- 
stone. It  was  a  rare  fossil.  He  also  dis- 

covei^ed  a  Trilobite — the  Asaphus  Gigas 
which  are  preserved  in  tne  museum  of 

Harvard  University.  With  his  co-laborer. 

Dr.  Simpson,  he  o])ened  a  mound  at 

Palmer  lake,  and  was  rewarded  by  find- 

the  well-preserved  skeleton  of  a  mound 
builder,  which  is  preserved  in  hiscabinet. 

But  the  most  ])rolonged,  minute  and 

])ains-taking  investigation  in  natural 

history  was  amongthe  I'ungi.  To  stud)' 
these  humble  forms  requires  the  impell- 

ing force  of  scientific  enthusiasm.  Dr. 

Johnson  identified  and  catalogued  bj' 
their  scientific  names  over  eight  hundred 

sjjecies,  among  which  were  seventeen 

s])ecies  which  had  never  before  been  ob- 
served, and  to  which  he  gave  the  names 

by  which  they  arc  known  in  scientific 
catalogues. 

Dr.  Johnson's  interest  in  natur.-d  his- 
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torvled  liini  to  suggest  earh-in  1873  the 
forniatioii   of  a   scientific  body,    which, 

when  organized   in  January  following, 

was  christened  the  Minnesota  Academ\' 
of   Natural  Sciences.    He  was  its   first 

president,  and  occupied  the  chair  during 

several  years.     Its  beginnings  were  hum- 
ble, meeting  in  the  office  of  the  piojector, 

and  its  early  collections  were  stored  and 
cared  for  by  him.      Among  the  founders, 
were,  besides  Dr.  Johnson,  Prof.  N.  H. 
Winchell,  A.  P.  Elliott,  A.  E.  Ames,  W. 

H.   Leonard,   Charles    Simpson,    M.   D. 
Stoneman  and  S.  C.  Gale.     Moving  to 
the  West    Side,  the    academy  occupied 

rooms  in  Kelly's  block,  on  Hennepin  ave- 
nue; and  on  the  completion  of  the  public 

library,   the    second    floor  of   that   fine 
building  was  devoted  to  its  use,  where 
is  open  for  public  inspection  and  study, 
its   fine   museum  of  collections  in  many 
departments   of   science.     The  scope   of 

the  academy,  as  outlined  bj'  Dr.  Johnson 
in   its  constitution,  is  "to  observe  and 
investigatenatural  phenomena  ;  to  make 
collections  of  specimens  illustrating  the 
various  deijartments  of  science ;  to  name, 
classify  and  jjreserve  the  same ;  also,  to 
discuss   such    questions    as    sliall    come 

within  the  province  of  the  academy." 
In  taking  the  cliair,  Dr.  Johnson  de- 

livered an  address  in  response  to  the 

inc^uiry,  "Did  life  originate  by  a  law?"  It 
was  published  by  the  academy  and  occu- 
l)ies  thirty  pages  of  the  transactions.  It 

was  a  masterly  paper,  sketching  tlie  his- 
tory of  opinion,  leaning  to  the  evolu- 

tionary hypothesis,  btit  with  a  reverent 
recognition  of  a  creative  power.  We 

have  only  space  to  quote  from  its  con- 
cluding paragraphs  a  specimen  of  its 

rich  diction  and  reverent  spirit. ; 

"  In  conclusion,  we  ihallenge  anyone  to  point 
out  a  single  principle  of  science  which  dors  not,  in 
someway,  illustrate  the  perfections  of  the  Deity; 
that  does  not  put  into  our  hands  a  thread  of  a 
common  cord  that  will  carry  us  towards  infinite 

wisdom;  and  that  the  investigations  of  the  worUs 

of  God  will  not  constitute  the  employment  of  men 

in  the  world  of  spirits.  If  this  were  not  so,  I  for 
one,  would  as  lief  be  chipping  my  flint  axe,  after 

the  manner  of  primitive  man  a  few  hundred  thous- 

and years  ago,  as  perplexing  myself  with  the  end- 

less malady  of  thought  and  investigation.  *  »  * 
The  finger  of  God  shines  in  every  sunbeam,  and  His 

foot  prints  are  upon  the  Silurian  rocks.  His  wis- 
dom is  manifest  in  every  blade  of  grass  and  every 

drop  of  water.  .-Ml  nature  manifests  Him,  from 
the  elements  of  matter  to  the  organization  of  a 

star.  In  wisdom  they  were  all  created,  and  through 
the  silver  cord  of  science  infinite  wisdom  is  revealed 

to  finite  m  m.  Hence,  I  will  search  for  the  wisdom 

of  the  Lord,  as  revealed  in  his  vi-ords,  as  long  as  I 

have  my  being." 
On  retiring  from  the  presidency  of  the 

academy.  Dr.  Johnson  delivered  another 

masterly  address,  on  the"  Geological  and 
Archeological  Evidences  of  the  Antiquity 

of  Man."  It  fills  forty  pages  of  the  trans- 
actions. Its  conclusion  is  thus  summed 

up:" 

"  We  cannot  honestly  disregard  the  evidence  of 

the  great  antiquitj'  of  the  human  race.  *  »  ♦  » 
We  cannot  close  our  e\-es  against  the  revelations 

of  geology,  archeology-  and  paleontology,  and 
attempt  to  explain  them  away  in  favor  of  any  pre- 

conceived opinions  as  to  the  antiquity  of  man,  and 

be  true  to  the  dignity  of  our  nature,  true  to  reason, 
and  true  to  common  sense.  To  do  this  would  be 

to  disregard  the  clearest  revelations  of  science,  and 
disregard  the  clearest  legitimate  deductions,  as 

well  as  wilfully  and  untruthfully  to  resist  convic- 

tion." 

Other  papers  read  before  the  academy 
had  for  themes  :  Biology  ;  the  probable 
whence  of  man  ;  Evolution  evidenced  by 
transitional  forms  revealed  by  paleon- 

tology in  the  paleozoic  age ;  Can  we 
account  for  life  and  its  phenomena  by 
correlation  of  forces?  or,  in  otiier  words, 

are  inorganic  forces  metemorphosed  into 

vital  form,  plastic  power  or  vital  princi- 

ple? Man's  genetic  relations;  Man's 
teleological  relations,  and  M^cological 
liotany. 

The  latter  is  evidence  of  a  vast  amount 

of  study  and  minute  care  in  a  little  val- 
ued department  of  science,  in  which  are 

catalogued  the  many  hundred  species  of 
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hiiiyi  ideiitifietl  l)y  liiiii  in  llic  vicinity  of 
IIjc  Falls  of  St.  Anthony,  w  liicli,  he  testi- 
(ifs  ill  one  of  his  iiddresses,  honi  ])ersonal 

exijcriencc  "is  a  ma^nihccnt  field  for  the 
scientific  botanist." 

Dr.  Johnson's  l)()dily  infirmity  pre- 
vents his  active  particijjation  in  the 

transactions  of  the  academy  in  tlie  latter 

3'ears  ofitsjjreat  prosperity;  i)ulit  must 
be  a  satisfacti(ni  that  the  institution 
which  he  founded,  in  a  disinterested  love 

of  science,  will  continue  to  instruct  and 

amnse  the  people  of  his  city,  as  the  gen- 
erations come  anc  go,  long  after  the 

other  labors  of  his  life  ai-e  submerged  by 
the  ever  rolling  flood  of  years. 

Dr.  Johnson  resides  at  present  (1892) 
on  Second  street,  near  Central  avenue 

(N.  E.),  where  the  companion  of  his  life,* 
and  a  married  daughted,  Mrs.  Kosina  A. 
Hunter,  with  her  small  family,  share  his 
home.  He  is  to  be  found  at  most  busi- 

ness hours,  in  an  office  building  in  the 
yard,  surrounded  by  his  books  and  speci- 

mens, smoking  the  solacing  i)ii)e,in  some 
congenial  study,  or  enjoying  with  genial 
tem])er  the  society  of  some  old  neighbor 
or  late  made  friend. 

.\i.iKi:i)  H.vDi.Ev  Li.NDLKV.  Doctor 

Lindley  is  a  native  of  the  state  of  North 

Carolina,  born  May  3,  1821,  at  the  vil- 
lage of  Cane  Creek,  in  Chatham  Countv. 

His  parents  were  Thomas  and  Marv 

(Long)  Lindley.  The  Lindleys  had  re- 
sided in  the  place  for  three  generations, 

having  emigrated  .iljont  the  middle  of 

the  last  century  from  I'ennsylvania. 
They  were  attached  to  the  Society  of 
Friends,  and  ])robably  came  from  Eng- 

land with  thcQurdu'rcolonists  following 
the  train  of  William  I'eim.  Thomas 
Lindley  w,-is  a  farmer  and  country  mer- 

chant. He  had  a  family  of  eightchildrcn, 
but  all  died  in  iiifancv  or  earl v  life  except Alfred. 

•Siiiui.   Ilii'   rarviluiiiu  akutcll   ivun  i>W|,iiri!il    M|•^.  .Icihnson    ]ui» ili<|.iirl«.l  (lil«  lir<i. 

Xo  connnon  school  system  existed  in 

North  C.-irolina,  but  the  village  main- 
tained a  good  subscri])lion  school,  wdiich 

he  attended  until  sixteen  years  of  age. 
He  then  entered  the  Friends  New  Garden 

Hoarding  school  of  Guilford  Comity, 
where  after  two  years  attendance  as  pu- 

])il,  he  became  a  teacher,  continuing  for 
two  years  longer  in  the  institution.  Re- 

turning to  his  native  village,  he  entered 
the  office  of  Doctor  Abner  Holton,  where 
he  studied  medicine,  and  in  the  winter  of 

lS4-:5-4- entered  Jefi'erson  Medical  College 
at  Philadelphia.  The  next  six  years 
were  spent  in  the  practice  of  medicine,  in 
Chatham  and  Alamance  counties.  In 

the  winter  of  1849-50  he  took  a  second 
course  of  lectures  at  Jefferson  College, 
and  graduated  at  the  conclusion  of  the 
course  in  the  spring  of  1850.  Gradua- 

tion was  followed  by  marriage  on  the 
2nd  of  May,  1850,  to  Miss  Eliza  J.  Hill, 
of  Uharie,  Randolph  County,  N.C.  Mrs. 
Lindley  was  a  sister  to  Doctor  Nathan  B. 
Hill,  who  was  a  resident  and  medical 

practictioner  in  Minneapolis  from  1S(U, 
until  his  death  in  1875.  Dr.  Lindley  con- 

tinued the  practice  of  his  ]irofession,  at 
his  native  place,  with  the  usual  incidents 
of  the  life  of  a  doctor  in  a  rural  commun- 

ity until  the  summer  of  ISGI.  Then  a 

crisis  arose  which  compelled  a  stern  de- 
cision. The  war  of  the  Rebellion  had 

broken  out,  hostilities  had  commenced, 
and  his  statehad  joined  theConfederacy. 
He  belonged  to  a  sect  which  abhorred 
war,  and  believed  bearing  arms  to  be  a 
breach  of  Christian  obligation.  He  was 
attached  to  the  old  flag,  and  saw  no  suf- 

ficient reason  for  breaking  u])  the  Union. 
The  decision  involved  the  sundering  of 
life  long  attachments, and  the  sacrificeof 
his  inheritance  and  years  of  labor.  It 
would  introduce  him  among  strangers, 
to  begin  life  anew.  Already  the  lines  of 
communication  with  the  North  were  ob- 

structed, and  itwasdouhtcd  if  the  trans- 
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fer  conld  be  made.  But  the  call  of  dut_v 

was  imperative  and  the  removal  was  de- 
termined on.  So  exchanging  his  patri- 

mony for  wild  lands  in  Alinncsota,  lie 
converted  what  valuables  he  could  dis- 

pose of  into  gold,  leaving  his  credits  un- 
collected, and  taking  his  surviving 

mother,  and  his  own  family,  he  made  a 

detour  through  South  Carolina,  and 

reached  the  border  by  way  of  Chatta- 

nooga. He  suffered  no  personal  deten- 
tion but  was  searched  in  crossing  the 

lines,  and  relieved  of  correspondence  and 

papers.  After  a  short  tarry  in  Indiana, 

he  joined  his  brother-in-law,  Dr.  N.  B. 
Hill,  who  had  also  made  his  escape  from 
North  Carolina,  and  thev  came  together 

to  Minneapolis,  arriving  here  September 
10,  1861. 

A  partnership  was  soon  formed  be- 
tween Drs.  Hill  and  Lindley,  in  the  prac- 

tice of  medicine,  extending  likewise  into 
other  business  relations,  and  continuing 
until  the  death  of  the  former.  Since  that 

time  Dr.  Lindley  has  continued  in  active 
practice  imtil  the  last  seven  or  eight 
years.  His  large  property  interests  have 
latterly  occupied  much  of  his  time,  and 
he  has  surrendered  his  medical  practice 

to  younger  men,  though  still  called  in 

consultation  by  old  friends  or  former  pa- 
tients. 

From  the  time  of  their  establishment 

in  Minneapolis  Drs.  Hill  and  Lindley  oc- 
cupied a  leading  position  in  the  medical 

practice  of  the  city,  of  the  regularschool, 

and^njo3-ed  the  entire  confidence  and  es- 
teem of  the  community. 

The  life  of  a  physician  is  less  conspici- 
ous  than  that  of  the  other  learned  pro- 

fessions, and  in  proportion  that  he  is  de- 
voted to  his  calling,  he  is  withdrawn 

from  those  connections  wdiich  bring  pre- 
ferment. The  esprit  de  corps  of  the  iac- 

ulty  forbids  notoriety,  and  almost  suj)- 
jjresses  competition.  To  speak  of  one  as 

the  "beloved  physician"  implies  that  he 

will  not  be  foimd  among  politicians  or 

public  functionaries. 
Dr.  Lindley  has  revisited  his  native 

state,  in  1866,  1871  and  1881.  Thefirst 
occasion  was  a  melancholy  one.  The 
war  had  but  just  closed.  ]\Iany  of  his 
early  friends  had  been  swejit  away  by 
the  casualties  of  war,  families  broken  up, 

l^roperty  depreciated,  and  social  relations 
disturbed.  The  credits  which  he  left, 

were  never  paid.  If  not  confiisca ted  they 
were  liquidated  by  the  solvent  of  war. 
The  gradtial  rehaljilitation  of  society  and 
business  which  the  last  visits  showed 

made  them  more  cheerful,  and  gave 

jiromise  that  the  war  in  its  final  results 
was  not  an  unmixed  evil. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Lindley  have  a  pleasant 

home  at  1920  Stevens  Ave.  Their  onlj- 
surviving  son,  Clarkson  Lindley  is  a  re- 

spected and  well  known  man  in  social 
and  business  circles. 

They  are  prominent  members  of  the 
Society  of  Friends,  which,  though  not 

numerous,  is  a  very  respectalile  connec- 
tion, occupying  a  place  of  meeting  on 

Hennepin  avenue,  and  making  theirchar- 
ities  widely  felt  in  the  communitv. 

Mrs.  Lindley  has  been  foremost  among 
the  ladies  devoted  to  benevolent  work, 

and  is  a  highh-  educated  and  influential 
member  of  the  society.  She  is  president 

of  the  Woman's  Christain  Association  of 
the  city,  and  a  leading  promoter  of  the 

Woman's  Boarding  Home,  a  ver\-  suc- 
cessful institution;  as  well  as  of  Bethany 

Home,  for  the  reformation  of  a  neglected 

class  of  women ;  Jones-Harrison  Home, 
and  Northwestern  Hospital  for  Women 
and  Children. 

Dr.  H.\nnib.\l  H.\mli.n  Kimh.vi.l. 

The  life  of  a  ph^'sician  is  not  calculated 
to  win  public  notoriety.  He  who  enters 
the  medical  profession  must  forego  the 

alluring  hope  of  receiving  a  grateful  peo- 

])le's  commendation  for  pains-taking  and 
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skilH'iil  service.  True,  the  public  is  exact- 
\n^  enouiili  of  medical  ])ractioncrs,  but 
when  they  have  done  all  that  scientific 
skill  and  willinf;  hands  can  do,  the  ])iib- 
lic  often  sits  quietly  £ind  com])laccntly 
back  with  folded  hands,  contented,  if 

success  crowns  the  ])hysician's  efforts, 
but  with  no  words  of  praise,  liven  the 
sick  and  unfortunate,  the  recipients  of 

the  ])hysician's  skillful  and  tireless  care, 
cannot  know  all  his  self-denials,  cfigcr 
anxieties  and  personal  dangers.  When 
an  opportunity  is  oflered  to  record  the 
story  of  a  life  full  of  all  the  experience  a 
successful  physician  is  heir  to,  we  accept 
it  cheerfully.  Such  a  life  is  that  of  Dr. 

Hannibal  Hamlin  Kimb.'ill. 
Away  back  in  the  early  forties  there 

lived  "down  in  Maine"  a  man  whom 
Maincites  love  to  honor,  and  who 

later  became  known  and  honored  by  the 
whole  commonwealth.  This  man  was 

Hannibal  Hamlin,  vice-jjresident  of  the 
United  States  from  18G1  to  1SG5.  In 

184-'{  Mr.  Hamlin  was  a  member  of  the 
government  council,  and  John  Kimball, 

Dr.  Kimball's  father,  was  in  the  State 
Senate.  Besides  being  associated  to- 

gether in  public  affairs.  Councilman 
Hamlin  and  Senator  Kimball  weie  close 

personal  friends;  so  that  when  Mr. 
Hamlin  learned  that  the  Senator  had  a 

boy  who  had  not  been  cliristencd,  he 
asked  that  he  might  be  named  for 

him,])roniising  in  return  a  yearincollege 
to  the  boy  when  he  attained  to  the 

proper  age.  The  rctpiest  was  granted, 

though  the  "yearincollege"  was  not 
dirterent  from  the  other  years  of  the 

boy's  college  life;  and  young  Hannibal 
Hamlin  Kind)all  grew  into  the  Dr.  Kim- 

ball, so  well  known  and  respected  in 
.Minnea])olis  and  in  Minnesota. 

Dr.  Kimball  was  born  in  Carmel,  Pen- 
obscot county,  Maine,  August  IS,  1843. 

His  early  education  was  received  at  the 
districL  school,  Ham])dcn  Academy  and 

Lewiston  vSeminary  (now  Rates  College.) 
He  began  the  studv  of  medicine  with  Dr. 

I'aul  A.  Stackpole  at  Dover,  New  Hamp- 
shire, with  whom  he  read  for  a  short 

period.  He  afterwards  studied  at  Pitts- 

field  (Mass.)  Medical  College,  and  ])ur- 
sued  a  thorough  course  at  Bellevue,  New 
York.  Although  Dr.  Kimball  was  still  a 
young  man  when  the  war  closed,  he  had 
served  eighteen  months  as  contract 
surgeon  to  Dr.  S.  B.  Morrison,  a  surgeon 
of  the  regular  army.  Fresh  from  the 
study  of  medicineand  surgery,  and  eager 

to  become  thoroughly  skilled  in  their 

]iractice,  Dr.  Kimball  here  found  an  op- 
])ortunity  such  as  few  men  of  his  age 
have  had.  That  he  was  entirely  success- 

ful in  imijroving  that  ojiportunity,  and 
particularly  in  surgery,  is  shown  by  his 
subsequent  career.  After  the  war  was 
over  hecontinued  his  studies  at  Bowdoin 

College,  from  which  institution  he  grad- 
uated in  lS(i(),  having  llllcd  the  chair  of 

l)rosector  of  surgcr\'  during  his  senior 
year.  The  following  year  he  came  to 
Minneapolis,  where  he  has  built  up  such 

a  reputation  in  his  ]u-actice  that  his 
name  and  surgery- have  been  cdmost  syn- 

onymous for  a  great  many  years,  while 
he  stands  peer  to  tlie  1)est  in  general 

practice. 
It  sometimes  ha])])ens  when  a  man 

attains  to  success  that  his  biographer 

l)aints  in  vivid  clearness  the  diffi- 
cult portions  of  the  way  over  which 

he  has  come,  leaving  in  dim  outline  tiie 

more  easy  and  agreeable  |)art ;  for  there- 
by he  magnifies  the  sturdier  and  strongly 

perseverent  qualities  calculated  to  com- 
mand admiration  and  mark  the  ])osses- 

sor  as  an  individual  strong  in  ])erson- 
ality.  liiit  real  success  is  often  farther 

removed  when  opi)ortimitics  arc  favora- 
ble, than  when  the  road  to  fortune  le.ids 

over  many  steep  ami  rugged  ways.  Dr. 
Kind)all  has  i\  good  line  of  ancestry  and 
has  had  qvuvv  advantage  for  thorough 
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pre])ai-ation.  Hisfatlierwasa  lawyer  of 
distinguished  ability  and  learning,  and 

was  associated  politically  and  profess- 
ionally with  the  leading  statesmen  of 

Maine  during  the  thrilling  period  prior 
to  the  Rebellion.  His  mother,  Abigail, 
whose  maiden  name  was  Homans,  is  of 

Spanish  ancestr\',  and  a  woman  of  extra- 
ordinary talent  and  lofty  principle.  The 

doctor  feels  that  it  is  to  her  he  owes  what- 

ever success  he  may  have  acheived,  and 

it  is  his  especial  delight  to  recount  her  in- 
spiring counsels  and  deeds  of  useiulness. 

She  is  still  living  at  Bangor,  Maine,  and 
everv  vear  the  doctor  visits  her  in  her 

Eastern  home  as  a  slight  token  of  the 

deep  veneration  and  i^espect  he  feels  tor 
her  who  has  done  so  much  for  him. 

When  Dr.  Kimball  came  to  Minne- 

apolis in  18()7,he  found  a  townof  al)Out 
5,000  inhabitants,  surrounded  with 
about  all  the  disadvantages  common  to 

a  western  city.  Rut  this  new  "West 
Side"  town  had  just  been  granted  a 
charter  by  the  State  Legislature,  and 
Dr.  Kimball,  along  with  many  others 

who  have  come  to  be  "  old  stand-bys,"  ' 
saw  great  prospects  tdiead,so  he  opened 

an  office  and  quieth'  liided  his  time. 
Those  were  the  days  when  the  "trunk 

lines"  entering  Minneapolis  numbered 
something  less  than  they  do  now,  and 
street  car  service  was  yet  unknown.  The 
winters,  too,  were  extremely  cold,  and 

high  water  not  uncommon  in  spring- 
time; and  as  a  practitioner  was  expect- 

ed to  care  for  the  sick  in  the  surrounding 
country  within  a  radius  of  twenty  or 
thirty  miles,  long  cold  rides  over  bad 

roads  were  quite  common  for  the  doc- 
tors, and  Dr.  Kimball  had  his  share. 

The  doctors  practice,  however,  was  not 

burdensome,  his  wa\'  of  describing  it  be- 

ing that  he  had  "an  abundance  of 

leisure."  Dr.  Kimball  enjoys thecompan- 
ionshij)  of  keen,  bright,  humorously  in- 

clined   fellows,   too    well    to    spend    his 

'leisure'  alone;  so  when  Thomas 

Lowr^-,  then  a  tall,  gaunt,  uncouth 
young  lawyer  from  Illinois,  asked  to 
share  his  office  room  one  day  in  Septem- 

ber, 'G7,the  doctor  consented  and  heljied 
him  put  in  the  partition.  Later,  lawyer 
J.  M.Shaw  was  taken  in,  and  the  doctor 

and  two  law^-ers  jjassed  the  '  leisure ' 
hours  ([uite  as  pleasantly,  no  doubt,  as 
their  l)usy  ones. 

But  Dr.  Kimball's  leisure  hours  were 
not  destined  to  continue  long.  His 

thorough  preparation,  love  of  scientific 
investigation  and  sincere  devotion  to  his 

profession,  soon  brought  him  to  the  no- 

tice of  the  liest  people  in  the  cit\',  while 

his  frank  and  courteous  manner,  afl'able 
and  jovial  disposition,  and  his  strong 
personal  magnetism  made  him  a  favorite 
wherever  known.  In  the  spring  of  1868 

he  and  Thomas  Lowr^-  purchased  the 
lease,  practice  and  office  fixtures  of  Dr. 
A.  E.  Ames  in  the  Harrison  block,  and 

this  office  has  been  occupied  by  Dr.  Kim- 
ball ever  since.  The  following  year  he 

formed  a  partnership  with  Dr.  C.  (i. 
Goodrich  which  lasted  nearly  five  years, 
and  with  this  exception  Dr.  Kimball  has 

always  practiced  without  a  partner. 
In  1870  Dr.  Kimball  was  married  to 

Miss  Grace  Everett  Morrison,  daughter 
of  the  Hon.  Dorilus  Morrison,  one  of  the 
wealthiest  men  in  Minneapolis,  and  one 
closely  identified  with  all  its  history, 

particularly  the  early  part,  having 
been  its  first  mayor.  Mrs.  Kimball  is  a 

lady  of  great  refinement  and  many  ac- 
complishments. She  is  very  cordial  and 

sympathetic  and  exceptionally  constant, 
always  appearing  in  the  same,  even, 
good  humor  that  makes  her  loved  and 
admired  wherever  she  is  known.  She  is 

very  liberal  in  her  giving,  yet  all  is  done 

quieth-  and  without  show  ;  and  probably 
no  one  will  ever  know  how  much  private 

charity  has  been  dis])ensed  by  her  gen- 
erous hands.     Besides,  she  is  a  conspicu- 
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ous  figure  in  public  charities,  notabh* 
the  Northwestern   Hos])itril,  which   slic 
was  instrumental  in  founding,  and  with 
wiiosc  management  and  supjjort  shehas 
ever  since  been  connected .  Her  home  life  is 

one  of  culture,  activity  and  com  fort,  while 
in  social  circles  she  is   a  general  favorite. 

As  a  jiractitioner.  Dr.  Kimball  stands 

among  the  first   in    Minneajjolis,  and  is 
j)eer  of  the  best  in  any  state.   Dame  For- 

tune has  blessed  him  with  that  happy 
faculty  of  ])utting  every  one  at  ease  who 
comes  into   his    presence,   while   at  the 

same    time    commanding  their  respect. 
His    ])Ositive  and   assuring    manner    is 
almost  si:flicienl  to  cure  his  ]3atient,  even 
though   the   prescription   remain  in  the 

pocket;  and  then  when  the  doctor's  care- 
ful i)rci)aration  and  wide  experience  are 

considered,    everyone    can    understand 
why  he  has  such  an  extensive  and  suc- 

cessful jiracticc.   Ever  desiring  to  be  well 
informed  from    the  best  known  sources. 

Dr.  Kimball  visited  Europe  in  1879-'80, 
s])ending  eleven  months  at  the  best  hos- 

l)itals  in  ]<ondon,  Heidelberg,  Berlin  and 
other    European   cities.     Several    times 

since  he  has  visited  Euro])e,  alwavs  hav- 
ing in  mind   the  object  to  become   more 

thoroughly   acquainted   with   the   intri- 
cate jiroblems  that  present  themselves  in 

his  profession.    The  real  key  to  Dr.  Kim- 

ball's success,  however,  may  be  found  in 
the  fact  that  he  is  progressive.     He  ac- 

cumulates a  vast  store  of  valuable  ideas 

in   order    that   he    may    ])ut  them    into 
practice,  and   in   so   doing   he  does   not 
eonfnie  liiinself  to  an  (jld  rut.     His  wide, 
practical    experience     enables     him     to 

l)ranch  out  from  "the  books,"  if  neces- 
sary, without  fear  and  without  danger; 

thus  he  ins])ircs  his  |)atients  with  confi- 
dence, while  with  unerring  judgment  he 

arrives  at  diagnosis. 
Dr.  Kinib;dl  is  an  energetic  man  of 

slroiig  physi(pie,  dignified  jjresence  and 
(juick  e.secutiveability.   Although  he  has 

an  extensive  practice,  he  never  ap])cars 
jaded  nor  comjilains  of  weariness.  He  is 
fotul  of  a  joke  and  rarely  too  busy  to 
enjoy  a  good  story. 

No  one  has  been  more  closelv  con- 

nected with  the  medical  historv  of  Min- 
neapolis tlian  Dr.  Kimb.ill.  He  has  been 

president  of  all  the  principle  medical  so- 
cieties of  the  county  and  state;  vice- 

president  of  the  American  Medical  Asso- 

ciation; is  now  president  of  the  T'nited 
States  Board  of  Pension  lixaminers,  hav- 

ing been  a  member  of  that  board  since 
1869;  and  for  eighteen  years  i)ast  has 
been  surgeon  for  the  trunk  lines  entering 
Minneapolis.  He  joined  the  Masonic 
fraternity  in  1891,  and  having  risen 
through  the  ]5reliminary  degrees,  is  now 
a  member  of  Zion  Commandery  in  Min- 

neapolis. He  has  a  high  sense  of  honor, 
both  professional  and  otherwise,  is  de- 

servedly popular  as  a  man,  and  imiver- 

salh-  respected  and  esteemed  as  a  ])ract- 
itioner.  His  kind  heart  and  love  of  jus- 

tice, leads  him  to  aid  man\-  in  a  (|uiet 
way,  even  where  the  ]5ul)lic  least  suspects 
it,  so  that  he  has  hosts  of  friends  among 
.all  classes. 

C.vi,viN  (iinsoN  Goodrich.  Few  men 

have  lived  and  died  in  Minneapolis  or 
elsewhere,  leaving  behind  them  more 
reminiscences  of  kindly  services  done  to 
their  fellows  than  the  sulyect  of  this 
sketch. 

.Vt  the  time  of  his  death  he  wasa  i)hy- 

sician  (^f  large  jjractice  and  wideexiJcri- 
encc.  In  the  line  of  his  profession  he  had 
been  brought  into  close  and  familiar 
contact  with  men  and  women  of  all 

classes  in  tlieeommunity  ;  and  those  who 
had  been  most  closely  identified  with 
him  in  his  ])rofessional  and  social  life 
would  be  the  first  tci  bear  testimony  to 
his  essential  worth  as  a  Christian,  his 

skill  as  a  physician  and  his  high  charac- 
ter as  a  citizen. 
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EdiiHind  Goodrich,  liis  grandfather, 
was  born  in  England,  removing  to  this 
country  and  setthng  first  in  Connecticut 

during  the  closing  3'eai'S  of  the  last  cen- 
tury. Later  he  moved  to  Andierst 

county,  Virginia,  where  he  became  a 
farmer  and  tobacco  planter.  Here  he 

accjuired  a  competence  and  reared  a  large 

family.  His  son,  John  Baldwin  Good- 
rich, the  father  of  Dr.  Goodrich,  became 

an  eminent  lawyer  at  I'etersburgh,  in 
his  native  state. 

Calvin  Gibson  Goodrich  was  born  on 

the  11th  day  of  May,  1820.  His  father 
died  in  the  prime  of  life  and  the  widow 

removed  with  her  large  famih'  to  a  farm 
near  Winchester,  in  the  State  of  Indiana, 
when  Calvin  was  only  six  years  old. 

YoungCalvin  took  his  turn  at  the  labors 
of  the  farm,  while  his  prudent  mother 
looked  to  it  that  his  evenings  were  given 
i  o  study  and  his  Sabbaths  to  the  strict 
observance  of  religious  duties.  Thus  he 

grew  to  manhood,  self-reliant,  strong, 
intelligent  and  ambitious.  An  older 
brother  had  been  elected  county  surveyor 
of  the  county  of  Randolph,  and  when 

young  Calvin  had  fairly  entered  into  the 
dignity  of  his  teens,  he  was  handed  over 
to  him  for  further  instruction  in  the 

])ractical  application  of  mathematical 
principles.  Here  he  remained  for  many 
years  and  became  an  expert  in  handling 

the  chain,  the  ax  and  the  transit — in 
short,  one  of  the  best  practical  surveyors 

in  the  state.  Upon  his  brother's  retire- 
ment, he  was  elected  to  the  office,  which 

position  he  held  until  he  removed  to  Cin- 
cinnati to  enter  upon  a  course  of  study 

at  the  Medical  College. 

In  1845  he  graduated  with  honor  and 

entered  upon  the  practice  of  his  new  pro- 
fession at  Richmond,  Indiana,  where  he 

remained  three  years,  when  he  removed 

to  Oxford,  Ohio.  In  this  quiet  and  dig- 
nified old  college  village  he  remained  for 

twentv   vears.     His   skill   as   a   surgeon 

and  talent  as  a  jjhysician  gave  him  the 
leading  practice  in  that])art  of  the  state, 
and  his  fine  sense  of  literary  excellence 
made  him  a  great  favorite  alike  with 

jirofessors  and  students  of  the  Miami 

rniversit\',  the  Oxford  College  and  the 
Western  Female  Seminary. 

W'hile  practicing  in  Richmond,  Dr. 
Goodrich  was  united  in  marriage  to  Miss 

Mary  A.  W^all.  Three  of  the  children  of 
this  union  are  still  living,  to-wit:  Beat- 

rice, now  the  wife  of  Thomas  Lowr}-,  Nel- 
lie, now  the  widow  of  Volney  S.  Ireys, 

and  C.  G.  Goodrich,  vice  president  of  the 

Minneapolis  Street  Railway-  Compan}'. 
In  18G8  Dr.  Goodrich  removed  with 

his  family  to  Minneapolis.  Here  he 
opened  an  office  and  entered  activelv 
upon  the  practice  of  his  profession,  a 
few  months  later  associating  with  him- 

self, Dr.  H.  H.  Kimball.  This  firm  of 

medical  practitioners  soon  became  one 

of  the  best  known  in  the  city.  Dr.  Good- 
rich had  acquired  a  competency  before 

removing  to  the  West.  Upon  his  arrival 
here,  he  invested  largely  in  real  estate, 

which,  increasing  in  value  rapidh',  soon 
made  him  one  of  the  wealthiest  citizens 

of  the  young  and  flourishing  citv. 
In  November,  1872,  his  faithful  com- 

panion and  the  mother  of  his  children 

passed  away.  She  w^as  a  lad_y  of  strik- 
ing beauty  of  person,  gentle  manners  and 

large  charities.  Notwithstanding  her 
brief  life  in  their  new  home,  Mrs  Good- 

rich left  behind  her  here,  a  large  circle  of 
sincere  friends  to  mourn  her  loss. 

In  1875  Dr.  Goodrich  married  Mrs. 

Harriet  Dodman,  of  Worcester,  Mass., 

who  survives  him — a  lady  of  rai'e  charm 
of  person  and  refinement  of  manners, 
whose  disciplined  mind  and  benevolent 
heart  have  made  her  a  leader  in  the  liter- 

ary- and  benevolent  circles  of  the  citv. 
Dr.  C.  G.  Goodrich  for  twelve  years 

was  a  living  benediction  in  Minneapolis  ; 
modest,    truthful,    faithnd,    intelligently 
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fharitable  and  <,'ciiero»s,  he  was  at  once 

the  good  citizen  and  model  plnsician. 
But  he  was  even  more.  The  aged  found 

in  him  a  pleasant  coni])anion;  the  sick 

room  grew  dean  and  sanitai-y  by  his 
very  presence ;  the  young  and  the  weak 
loved  him  instinctively,  for  he  was  their 
friend  and  heli)er  always. 

In  cirlv  life  Dr. Goodrich  adopted  the 

faith  of  John  Wesley,  and  at  the  time  of 
his  death  was  a  mcmlier  of  the  Cente- 

nary Church  in  this  city.  Hut  his  faith 

was  of  that  larger  kind  that  loved  the 
entire  race  and  believed  in  a  Deity,  who 

by  the  verv  fact  of  having  created  men 
and  women,  assured  them  of  His  ever 

present  guardianship  and  a  love  as  last- 
ing as  his  own  eternal  being. 
His  business  relations  were  always 

pleasant  and  his  affairs  through  life  un- 
commonly successful.  He  used  some  of 

the  faith  in  this  life  which  smaller  men 

are  wont  to  ex])end  entirely  on  the  life 
to  come.  lie  helieveil  in  the  manifest 

destiny  of  the  ininian  race,  and  especially 
in  the  thrift,  intelligence  and  energy  of 
that  i)ortion  of  it  which  he  knew  the 

best  and  wfis  in  dail^'  contact  with. 
He  took  hold  of  ])ul)lie  enterprises  as 

of  all  other  duties  and  was  a  positive 

and  helijful  agency  in  the  early  evolution 
f)f  the  city. 

He  died  March  20, 1880,  at  the  age  of 
si.xty,and  yet  it  seemed  to  all  who  knew 
him  that  tiie  grim  destroyer  for  oncehad 

struck  a  foul  blow,  and  tliat  Dr.  (lood- 
rich  died  too  young. 

Isaac  Daniki.  AL<acR,  M.  D.  Dr.  Al- 
ger has  been  engaged  in  medical  practice 

for  twenty -eight  years  of  which  eighteen 
years  have  been  at  Minneajjolis,  making 
him  one  of  the  veterans  of  the  jjrofession 

in  the  city.  Theson  of  a  practicing  i)hy- 
.sician,  witli  a  good  medical  education, 
and  ten  years  of  exj)erience  in  i\.  countr\ 
jiraetiee  in  his  native  state,  he  settled  in 

Minneapolis  in  the  summer  of  1874-. 
Soon  after  he  arrived  he  purchased  a 
home  at  the  corner  of  University  and 
Thirteenth  avenue  southeast,  where  he 
has  ever  since  lived.  Until  1885  his  of- 

fice was  on  the  west  side,  but  since  that 
time  has  ])een  near  his  residence,  and  in 

close  pro.ximity  to  the  State  University. 
His  practice  has  always  been  good,  and 
has  become  (piite  large,  and  has  always 
been  satisfactory.  While  he  attends  to 
calls  of  a  miscellaneous  character,  his  es- 

jiecial  forte  is  gvnecolog}-.  He  is  of  the 
regular  school,  and  has  given  his  almost 
exclusive  attention  to  the  exacting  dut- 

ies of  his  calling.  This  has  left  little  time, 
and  he  has  had  no  disposition  to  engage 
in  diverse  enterprises,  but  content  to 
build  up  a  fortune  and  acquire  fame  by 
the  careful  and  conscientious  attention 

to  his  patients.  In  both  these  respects 
he  has  been  successful,  enjoying  the  con- 

fidence of  the  community-,  and  the  high 
esteem  of  those  who  seek  his  services.  He 

indulges  in  no  extravagancies,  unless  the 
ownership  of  a  greater  number  and  a 

better  strain  of  horses,  than  a  citj'  prac- 
tice employs,  may  be  so  regarded.  Of 

his  love  for  the  horse,  he  makes  no  sec- 

ret, and  if  he  did  so,  his  turn-out  would 
soon  make  the  attempt  futile. 

Dr.  Alger  is  of  medium  stature,  slight 
compact  frame,  light  complexion,  and 
mild  and  gentle  manner.  He  seems  en- 

dowed with  the  natui-al  qualities  which 
make  one  welcome  in  the  sick  room,  and 

bring  a  soothing  and  gentle  influence. 
Soon  after  taking  up  his  residence  in 

Minneapolis,  Dr.  Alger  returned  to  \'cr- 
mont,  and  on  the  10th  of  February, 
ISTf),  was  luiited  in  marriage  with  Miss 
lillen  Josephine  Whitney,  only  daughter 
of  Mr.  Edmund  and  Mrs.  Esther  Whit- 

ney, of  Williston,  Vermont.  On  his  return 
his  father  and  mother  accomi)anied  him, 

and  shared  his  home  during  the  remain- 
der  of  their  lives.     The   former  died  in 
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Februar\-,  1892,  having  almost  reached 
the  age  of  ninety  years. 

Dr.  Alger's  academic  education  was 
obtained  at  the  Williston  Academy.  His 
medical  education,  commencing  at  the 

earliest  period  of  consciousness,  in  an  ac- 

tivepracticing  doctor's  family,  was  com- 
I)leted  by  a  formal  course  of  study  with 

liis  father,  and  two  years  course  at  Bur- 
lington, and  a  final  term  at  Harvard 

College,  where  he  received  his  degree  in 
1864.  He  commenced  practice  atStowe, 
Lamoille  County,  Vt.,  remaining  there 

four  years,  when  he  returned  to  his  na- 
tive town,  and  entering  into  partnership 

with  his  father,  carried  on  tlie  work  for 

six  years. 
Dr.  Alger  was  born  at  Morristown, 

Vermont,  March  16,  1841,  but  the  fam- 
ily removing  to  Wiliiston,  Vt.,  when  he 

was  an  infant,  he  was  brought  up  in  the 
latter  town. 

His  father,  Dr.  Isaac  Smith  Alger,  was 

a  skillful  physician,  and  a  learned  and 

religious  man.  He  was  a  native  of  Straf- 
ford, Vt.,  born  in  1802,  though  living 

through  his  active  life  at  Stowe  and 

Williston,  Vt.  His  health  failing  he  em- 
l)arked  on  a  sea  voyage,  and  followed 
the  sea  for  five  years,  with  the  restdt  of 

recovering  his  health,  though  suffering 

the  ]5eril  of  two  shipwa'ecks.  The  mother 
of  Dr.  I.  D.  Alger  was  the  widow  of 
Daniel  Robinson,  whose  maiden  name 
was  Priscella  Churchill  Lathrop,  born 

May  22d,  1800,  of  Stowe,  Vt. 
The  name  of  Alger  is  not  a  common 

one.  The  first  to  bear  it  in  this  country 

was  Andrew  Alger,  of  Scarborough, 
Mass.,  a  settler  of  1651.  In  1665one,of 
the  inhabitants  of  Taunton,  Mass.,  was 

Thomns  Alger.  Though  the  line  of  con- 
nection has  been  lost,  it  is  probable  that 

the  Algers  of  Vermont  are  decendedfrom 
one  (jf  these  colonists  of  Massachusetts. 

The  family  seems  to  have  been  of  French 

origin,  as  the  name  was  borne  by  a  dis- 

tinguished  ecclesiastic   of   Liege  in    the 

early  part  of  the  twelfth  century. 
Dr.  Alger  has  one  son,  Edmund  Whit- 

ney, born  Jidy  13th,  1877,  who  is  a  stu- 
dent in  the  High  School  of  Minneapolis, 

East. 

Dr.  Robert  Strong  McMurdy.  Com- 

paratively few  men  in  this  world  are 
contended  with  their  lot.  Indolent,  in- 

competent or  vicious  persons  are,  of 

course,  not  referred  to,  but  men  of  ability 

and  prudence — men  who  have  attained 
to  what  the  world  calls  success — com- 

l)aratively  few  of  these  men  I  saj^  are 
contented  with  the  station  in  life  they 

have  reached.  Prompted  b}'  inordinate 
ambitions  and  urged  on  by  pergonal  and 
professional  jealousies,  most  men  are  too 

busy  to  stop  in  their  daily  rush  for 
wealth  and  iireferment  and  enjoy  the 
comforts  past  successes  have  alreadv 
brought  them.  This  condition  leads  to 
vast  results  perhaps,  but  what  a  relief, 

what  a  pleasure,  how^  refreshing  it  is  to 
meet  a  man  who  has  time  to  enjoy  life 
as  he  goes  along,  whose  cheerful  coun- 

tenance throws  sunshine  into  every  life 
about  it,  and  who,  though  in  his  declin- 

ing years,  is  just  in  the  prime  of  life.  And 
with  what  added  respect  we  greet  this 
man,  too,  when  his  life  work  has  been 

among  the  sick  and  unfortunate;  not 
the  place  to  inspire  cheer,  save  the  cheer 
that  comes  from  having  given  relief  from 

pain  and  despondency,  according  as 
knowledge  and  skill  will  permit.  One  of 
these  beautiful  inspiring  characters  is 

Dr.  Robert  Strong  McMurdy,  for  nine- 
teen years  known,  respected  and  loved 

b3'  Minneapolis. 
He  was  bom  in  Albany,  New  Vork, 

July  17,  1824.  He  was  the  youngest  of 
three  brothers,  the  second  having  died 
when  forty  years  old,  while  the  oldest, 
Isaac  McMurdy,  is  still  living  in  Albany 
where  he  has  been  a  goverment  emjjlove 
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in  the  Alliany  postofficc  for  more  than 
hftv  consecutive  years.  His  father, 

Anthony  McMurdy,  was  steamboat  cap- 
tain on  the  Hudson  and  was  accidently 

killed  when  the  doctor  was  about  a  year 
old.  His  mother,  whose  maiden  name 

was  Catherine  AIcGourkey,  was  born  in 
Albany  where  she  lived  and  died  at  tlic 

age  of  seventy-three.  She  was  a  lady  of 
great  kindness  and  patience,  doing  all 
that  a  careful  mother  could  for  the  wel- 

fare of  her  fatherless  boys. 
The  doctor  seems  to  have  had,  at  n 

very  early  age,  a  definite  notion  as  to 
what  liis  life  work  would  l)e.  When  a 

mere  child  an  intjuiry  as  to  his  name 

would  elecit  the  prom])t  reply,  "Bob 

Strong,  the  doctor,"  "the  doctor"  jjor- 
tion  being  his  own  addition,  and  so  firm 
was  this  early  decision  that  never  for  a 

moment  did  "the  doctor"  ever  hesitate 
as  to  his  profession.  The  great  advan- 

tage of  such  a  decision  will  be  more  ap- 

parent when  we  reinenibcr  that  inan\- 
]irominent  educators  consider  a  college 
course  well  spent  if,  during  that  course, 
a  definite  decision  as  to  life  work  is 

reached.  Dr.  McMurdy  received  his  cd- 

iication  at  the  Albanj^  .'\cadcniy,  and  at 

a  very  early  age  began  the  study  of 'med- 
icine with  doctors  Wing  and  Rovd.  A 

doctor's  ap])rcntice  was  required  to 
know  a  great  deal  in  those  (lavs  that  is 

now  not  requiied.  Every  doctor  was 

his  own  pharmacist,  and  the  .-qiprcntice 
was  ex])ected  to  ])ut  u|)  the  prescrip- 

tions. The  doctor's  love  for  his  chosen 
profession,  his  extreme  carefulness  and 
thorough  reliability  made  him  a  favorite 

with  his  ])receptors,  and,  rdthough  three 

or  four  other  ;ii)in-entices  were  studying 
there  at  the  same  time, young  McAhudv 

was  always  exi)ected  to  attend  to  ])re- 
striptions,  much  to  the  discomfbrture  of 
himself  (at  certain  times)  ;is  well  as  the 
other  apprentices.  He  afterwards  studied 
willi  lir.  James  H.  Armsby,  professor  of 

Anatomy  in  the  Albany  Medical  College 
(now  the  medical  department  of  Union 
University)  and  later  he  took  the  full 
course  at  that  institution,  being  readv 
to  graduate  in  18-t3,  but  could  not  get 
his  diploma,  being  only  nineteen  vears  of 
age.  He  was  very  mature,  liowever,  his 

appearance  indicating  a  man  of  full  age; 
and  havingcomphed  with  all  the  require- 

ments of  the  law  entitling  him  to  prac- 
tice, except  being  twenty-one  years  old, 

he  went  to  ])ortage  county,  Ohio,  and 

began  the  j)ractice  of  medicine  in  part- 
nership with  Dr.  James  Cromwell,  who 

had  been  a  fellow  student  in  the  office  of 

doctors  Wing  and  Boyd  several  years 
before.  Although  they  had  studied  to- 

gether. Dr.  Cromwell  was  much  older 
than  Dr.  McMurdy;  yet  they  had  formed 
a  strong  attachment  for  each  other,  and 
when  Dr.  Cromwell  left  for  the  West  to 

begin  practice  he  urged  Dr.  McMnrdv  to 
join  him  as  soon  as  he  should  have 

finished  his  stvidies.  Ohio  in  those  da^-s 
was  "out  West,"  and  it  took  a  long, 
tedious  journey  to  cover  the  six  hundred 
miles  that  intervened.  Obtaining  the 
consent  of  his  mother  he  started  for  his 

new  field,  accompanied  by  James  A. 
Brown,  also  a  fellow  student.  They 
took  the  stage  coach  to  Schenectadv, 
beating  the  railroad  train,  which,  it  mav 
be  observed,  differed  somewhat  from  the 

trains  of  to-da}-.  The  cars  in  use  were 
ipiite  similar  to  the  open  cars  now  used 
in  summer  on  street  railways,  the  con- 

ductor swinging  along  the  outside  on 
the  step  at  the  side,  running  the  full 
length  of  the  car.  The  journev  was  com- 
l)leted  by  canrd,  lake,  rail  and  stage,  and 
the  firm  of  McMurdy  iK:  Cromwell  con- 
linucil  in  practice  till  1S4(),  at  which 

lime  the  junior  partner  retin-ned  to  Al- 
bany Mi'dical  College  to  receive  his 

(lipli)nia.  Having  now  com])]ie(i  witli 
all  the  requirements  of  law  entitling  him 
to  pr<actice  in  the  slate,  he  went  to  Sch- 
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(lack,  Keiissclear  county,  and  opened  an 
office  wliere  he  practiced  for  seven  years. 

In  1S47  he  married  Miss  Esther  EHza 

Levericli.who  died  leaving  one  son.  Rob- 
ert C,  who  now  lives  in  Aitkin,  Minn. 

The  doctor  was  married  again  in  1S7P), 

to  Miss  Mary  E.  Pease,  daughter  ot" 
Erastus  H.  Pease,  of  Albany,  N.  Y.  They 
have  two  children,  Katherine  E.  and 
Erastus  Charles,  who  live  with  their 

parents  at  their  pleasant  home  on  Third 
avenue  S. 

In  1853  Dr.  McMurdy  removed  to  Al- 
Ijany  and  Ijegan  practice  in  his  native 
city.  His  business  there  was  entirely 

satisfactor}'  and  he  continued  in  the  en- 
joyment of  a  well  established  and  agree- 

able practice  for  nearly  20  years,  and 
might  have  continued  much  longer  but 
for  a  flying  visit  to  Minneapolis  in  1873. 
Although  it  was  winter  time,  the  doctor 

was  completely  captivated  by  the  city, 
and  resolved  to  come  back  at  once  and 

establish  himself  here  in  his  practice, 
which  he  did,  being  ready  for  Ijiisiness 

by  March  1,  of  the  same  year;  and  dur- 
ing the  whole  of  the  19  years  of  his  resi- 

dence here,  he  has  never  regretted  his 

coming  for  an  hour.  In  fact  the  doctor 
is  an  enthusiast  over  the  rare  l)eauties 

and  wonderful  development  of  his 

adopted  city;  and  it  is  a  great  pleasure 
to  sit  down  and  hear  him  recount  in  his 

pleasant,  entertaining  way,  some  of  the 
changes  that  have  taken  place  since  his 
coming.  He  lived  opposite  where  the 
West  Hotel  now  stands  for  agood  while, 

and  that  was  then  considered  "pretty 
far  out."  .\lthough  he  has  now  1)een 
practicing  for  fifty  years,  he  still  contin- 

ues in  the  enjoyment  of  a  large  and  lucra- 
tive practice,  much  to  the  delight  of  his 

numerous  patients.  He  has  never  made 

a  specialty  of  any  part  of  medicine,  being 

thoroughly  fitted,  capable  and  experi- 
enced in  all ;  yet  if  he  excels  in  any  line  it 

is    in    obstetrical  cases,    while   he  cares 

least  of  all  for  surgerv-  Notwithstand- 
ing the  fact  that  Dr.  McMurdy  was 

wending  his  way  "out  west"  to  Ohio 
Ijcfore  Dr.  Hannibal  Handin  Kimball 

was  named,  yet  circumstances  finallv 
brought  them  together,  and  for  almost 

twenty  years  they  have  been  "like 

Ijrothers,"  having  many  points  in  com- 
mon, and  each  a  great  admirer  of  the 

other.  Dr.  McMurdv  has  usuallv  pre- 
ferred to  practice  alone,  and  for  over 

seven  years  has  occupied  his  present  com- 
modious and  pleasant  (piarters  in  the 

Collom  Block. 

Personally  Dr.  McMiu'dy  is  a  rather 
modest,  kind-hearted,  whole-souled  man 
of  medium  size  and  graceful  bearing, 

with  grey  hair  and  small  side  whiskers, 
a  pleasant,  confiding  face,  gentle  manner 
and  bright,  cheerful  eyes  that  give  everv 
one  such  a  cordiid  welcome  that  it  is  a 

])leasure  to  come  into  his  presence.  He 

is  the  verj^  embodiment  of  honor,  and 
his  word  is  as  sacred  as  his  life.  His 

credit  is  unlimited,  and  he  enjoys  the 

confidence  and  respect  of  both  practi- 
tioners and  people.  He  does  not  enter 

much  into  society,  but  is  a  favorite 
wherever  he  goes.  He  is  fond  of  study, 

but  recognizes  that  in  his  |)rofession  ex- 
perience is  often  in  advance  of  published 

works.  He  never  writes  for  medical 

journals,  but  is  a  careful  reader  of  them. 
He  enjoys  a  story  with  the  best,  yet  has 
withal  that  ((uiet  dignity  that  bespeaks 
him  a  man  of  culture.  Before  coming  to 
Minnea])olis  he  was  a  member  of  the  Al- 

Ijany  County  Medical  Society-,  and  is 
now  a  member  of  the  Hennepin  County- 
Medical  Society,  the  Minnesota  State 
Medical  Societv,  and  the  American  Med- 

ical Association.  He  is  also  censor  of 

the  state  society  Jind  consulting  phj-si- 
cian  to  the  Asbur\'  Methodist  Hos])ital. 

Dk.  P.  A.  DuNSMooK  was  born  May 
28th,    1853,   at  the  little  settlement  of 
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Harmony,  now  included  within  the  city 
limits  of  Minneapolis.  His  father,  Jas.  A. 
Dunsmoor,  came  to  St.  Anthony  in  1852 
from  Fanninjiton,  Me.,  where  he  had 
been  a  man  of  prominence,  representing 

his  district  in  the  legislature  and  dis- 
charging other  offices  of  trust  and  honor. 

Failing  health  brought  him  to  St.  Anth- 
ony, where  he  took  a  new  lease  of  life, 

and  s]jent  the  next  twenty  years  on  a 

farm  in  the  immediate  vicinit}-  of  Minne- 
apolis, from  which  he  finalh'  removed 

with  his  family  to  Los  Angeles,  Cal.,  in 
1873,  where  he  soon  after  died.  He  was 
one  of  the  early  settlers  of  Hennepin 

County,  a  man  of  unusual  enterprise  and 

high  standing  in  his  town  and  county. 
Jas.  A.  Dunsmoor  was  married  June 

4-th,  1837,  to  Almira  Mosher,  of  Temple, 

Me.,  who  still  survives  him  in  Los  Ange- 
les, Cal.  Of  their  family  of  eight  children 

six  sons  grew  vip  to  manhood;  Frederick 

Alanson,  the  youngest  but  one  of  these  re- 
ceived his  education  at  the  public  schools 

of  Richfield  and  Minneapolis,  and  later, 
at  the  State  University.  At  the  age  of 
sixteen  he  taught  school  for  one  term; 
then,  following  the  strong  lient  of  his 

own  inclinations,  he  began  to  read  med- 
icine in  the  oflice  of  Drs.  Goodrich  and 

Kimball,  going  later  to  New  York,  where 
he  took  the  full  course  of  the  Hellevue 

Hospital  Medical  College,  of  the  years 

1873,  '74,  '75,  taking  his  dcgreeof  AL  1». 
in  March,  1875.  During  these  years  he 

also  received  private  instruction  in  sur- 
gery, from  Dr.  Prank  II.  llnniilton;  in 

diseases  of  the  chest,  from  Drs.  Loomis 

and  Flint;  in  jjathology,  from  Dr.  II.  Ci. 

Janeway,  and  in  chemistry,  from  Dr.  K'. 
Ogdcn  Df)renuis.  After  graduiition  he 
visited  his  family,  now  removed  to  Cali- 

fiM'iiia,  where  his  l)rotlicrs  warniK' urged 
liini  to  locate,  making  most  generous 
and  attractive  offers  of  material  aid  in 

liurclKisiiig  or  establishing  a  practice; 
i)Ut  ills  i)refcrcnce  was  for  Miiniea])olis, 

and  returning  to  this  city  he  entered  into 
a  ])artnership  with  Dr.  H.  H.  Kimball, 
which  was  dissolved  in  1877,  when  Dr. 
Dunsmoor  established  himself  in  the 
rooms  at  No.  8  Washington  avenue 
south,  which  he  has  occupied  ever  since. 

In  1876  he  was  married  to  Elizabeth 

Emma  Billings  Turner,  daughter  of  the 
late  Surgeon  Geo.  F.Turner,  U.  S.  A.  Mrs. 
Dunsmoor  comes  of  good  pioneer  blood. 
Her  father,  Surgeon  Turner — a  lineal  de- 

scendant of  the  famous  Puritan,  Capt. 
Miles  Standish— was  stationed  at  Ft. 
Snellingin  184G,  when  all  this  region  was 

avast  "happy  huntingground,"  and  was 
the  contemporary  and  beloved  friend  of 
such  pioneers  as  Gov.  H.  H.  Siblev,  Gen. 
R.W.Johnson,  Franklin  Steele,  Father 
Geer,  Rev.  Dr.  Williamson,  and  others. 
Seven  children  have  been  born  to  them, 

of  whom  but  three  are  now  living — Mar- 
jorie  Allport,  Elizabeth  Turner,  and  one 
son,  Frederick  Laton. 

The  passing  years  have  dealt  lightly 
with  the  Doctor,  though  they  have  rip-  | 
ened  his  powers  and  hea])ed  responsibili- 

ties upon  him.  In  surgery  he  ranks  de- 
servedly high.  It  has  been  his  master 

passion  from  boyhood,  as  was  evinced 

by  his  dissection,  even  in  early  school- 
boy days,  of  all  the  available  material 

in  the  shajie  of  small  animals  to  be  found 

about  his  father's  farm.  As  an  operator, 
he  is  bold,  rapid  and  skillful,  with  a  firm- 

ness and  precision  of  touch  which  seem 
intuitive  to  him.  His  enthusiastic  love 

for  his  i^rofession  keeps  him  aT)reast  of 
every  advance,  both  in  the  practice  of 
surgery,  and  in  the  invention  and  im- 

j)ro\enu'nt  of  insti-uments  and  ajipli- 
anccs,  I'lying  visits  to  the  great  medi- 

cal centers  ])nt  him  in  touch  with  the 

leading  surgeons  of  the  day,  and  lie  is 
well  known  and  highly  rated  outside  of 

the  limits  of  his  own  field,  being  sum- 
moned to  attend  cases  in  Chicago,  New 

York,  Montana,  Washington,  California, 
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and  so  far  south  as  the  City  of  Mexico. 
Ill  actual  practice  he  ranks  especially 

high  as  a  gynecologist,  having  repeatedly 
performed  most  successfully  all  of  the 
major  operations,  such  as  are  but  rarely 
attempted  outside  of  our  larger  cities; 
perhaps  his  most  remarkable  record  has 
been  made  in  abdominal  hysterectomies. 

As  an  instructor  he  is  also  in  demand. 

His  first  experience  in  this  line  was  in 
connection  with  the  St.  Paul  Medical 

School,  as  professor  of  genito  urinary 
diseases  in  1878,  after  which  he  held  the 

chair  of  surgery-  in  the  St.  Paul  Medical 
College  and  in  the  medical  department 
of  Haniline  University,  which  position 
he  resigned  in  1881  to  devote  himself  to 
the  organization  of  the  Minnesota 
College  Hospital  as  an  elaboration  of  his 
theory  of  the  importance  of  giving 

prominence  to  clinical  over  didactic  in- 
struction. He  purchased  Macalester 

College,  formerl}'  the  Winslow  House, 
and  by  untiring  effort  succeeded  in  inter- 

esting others  in  the  i^roject,  and  the 

Minnesota  College  Hospital  was  inaug- 
urated underthemanagementof  a  Board 

of  Directors  consisting  of  Mr.  Thomas 

Lowr3%  president;  Dr.  F.  A.  Dunsmoor, 

vice-president  and  Dean;  Dr.  Geo.  F. 
French,  secretary;  Dr.  A..  W.  Abbott, 
treasurer,  and  Dr.  C.  H.  Hunter. 

The  history  of  the  Minnesota  College 
Hospital,  afterwards  the  Minnesota 
Hospital  College,  will  be  found  in  greater 
detail  under  its  appropriate  heading  on 
page  866.  It  is  enough  in  this  connec 
tion  to  say  that  during  all  these  years. 
Dr.  Dunsmoor  was  the  enthusiastic  and 

devoted  organizer,  the  moving  spirit  and 

the  main-stay  of  the  institution,  serving 
throughout  the  whole  period,  both  in 
the  College  Hospital  and  the  Hospital 

College,  as  vice-president  and  dean  of  the 
medical  faculty,  as  professor  of  surgery, 
and  as  surgeon  to  the  disjjensary  as  well 

as  attending  surgeon,  until  the  establish- 

ment of  the  medical  department  of  the 
State  University,  when  he  accepted  the 
chair  of  operative  and  clinical  surgery 
in  that  institution,  which  he  still  holds. 

Rut  the  doctor  was  born  an  organ- 

izer, and  as  such,  Ciin  onh-  know  rest  in 
action.  Before  the  building  on  the  cor- 

ner of  Ninth  avenue  south  and  Sixth 

street  was  vacated,  l)y  the  removal  of  the 
medical  department  of  the  Universitv  to 
the  new  buildings  prepared  for  it  on  the 
campus,  he  had  thrown  himself  heartilv 
into  the  work  of  organizing  the  Asbury 
Methodist  Hospital,  which  succeeded  it. 

In  addition  to  his  duties  as  an  in- 

structor and  his  laliors  as  an  organizer. 
Dr.  Dunsmoor  has  for  years  been  in  ac- 

tive service  as  surgeon  to  St.Marv'sand 

St.  Barnabas'  Hospitals,  as  he  is  also 
to  several  of  our  more  important  R.  R. 

lines,  the  Chicago,  St.  Paul,  Minneapolis 
&  Omaha,  the  Minneapolis,  St.  Paul  & 
Sault  Ste.  Marie,  the  Northern  Pacific, 
the  Kansas  City,  the  St.  Paul  &  Duluth, 
the  Chicago,  Burlington  &  Northern, 
etc.,  as  well  as  for  some  thirty  or  more 
milling  and  insurance  companies.  In 

1879  he  served  for  one  3-ear  as  countv 
and  city  physician. 

The  Doctor  is  a  member  of  the  Inter- 

national Medical  Congress,  the  American 
Medical  Association,  the  National  Asso- 

ciation of  R.  R.  Surgeons,  the  Minnesota 

State  Medical  Association,  the  Hennepin 
County  Medical  Society,  and  a  charter 
member  of  the  Minnesota  Academy  of 
Aledicine,  and  the  Society  of  Physicians 
and  Surgeons  of  Minneapolis,  as  well  as 
of  the  Medical  Greek  Letter  Society, 
known  as  the  Nu  Sigma  Nu. 

Dr.  Dunsmoor  keeps  his  library  well 
stocked  with  all  the  latest  works  on  his 

specialties,  and  takes  all  the  leading  med- 
ical magazines  and  papers.  Withal, 

being  a  many-sided  man,  he  finds  time 
to  indulge  himself  in  his  love  for  music 

and  art.     He  is  pi'esident  of  one  musical 
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society  and  a  nicnihcr  of  a  miiiiber  of 
others,  whilst  his  taste  for  fine  ])aint- 

ings,  etchings  and  water-colors,  and  the 
lavishness  with  which  he  delights  to 

gratify  it,  are  well  known  to  fill  his 
friends. 

A  warm-hearted,  companionable  man, 
he  loves  to  meet  with  men  in  every  walk 
and  does  not  restrict  his  affiliations  to 

the  medical  profession.  He  is  a  Mason, 
a  Drnid,  a  Good  Ten)i)lar,  etc.,  and  an 
active  member  of  the  IIenne])in  Avenue 
Methodist  Church,  w  here  he  has  served 

for  years  on  the  official  1)oard.  In  habits 
he  has  always  been  a  total  abstainer 
from  the  use  of  liquor  and  tobacco,  and 

in  his  manner  of  life  thoroughly  domes- 
tic, lacing  never  hapjiier  than  when  he 

can  gather  a  congenial  group  of  friends 
about  him  in  his  elegant  hospitable  home 
on  Tenth  street  and  devote  a  few  half 
hours  to  social  intercourse  and  music. 

Dk.  J.v.mIvS  II.  DiN.N.  Though  not  a 
very  old  resident  of  Minneapolis,  Dr. 

James  H.  Dunn  is  recognized  not  onl\-  in 
the  city  but  throughout  the  state  and 

the  Northwest  as  one  ol  her  re])resenta- 
tive  and  ])opnlar  medical  men.  Dr.  Dunn 

was  born  at  Fort  Wayne,  Ind.,  Ma^'  29, 
ISoH.  In  185G  his  father  removed  to 

Winona  county  and  engaged  in  farming. 
There  two  years  later  he  lost  his  life  b\' 
drowning,  and  the  son  was  given  a  home 

in  the  family  of  Mr.  Jesse  Wheeler,  a  pio- 
neer farmer  of  that  count\'.  On  the 

death  of  that  gentleman  in  1868,  at  the 
age  of  fifteen  young  Dunn  was  thrown 

entirely  ui)on  his  own  resources,  .and  de- 
cided l(j  prepare  himself  for  the  [jrofes- 

sion  of  teaching.  I'p  lo  this  time  hehad, 
like  other  farmer's  sons,  attended  the 
district  schools  regularly  during  the  win- 

ter ;inil  (jceasion.'dly  during  the  summer 
terms.  In  18G9  he  entered  the  I'irst 
Stale  .Normal  School  at  Winona,  gradu- 

ating with  honors  in  1872,  having  dur- 

ing the  three  and  a  half  years  supported 
himself  by  teaching  during  his  vacations. 
The  two  years  following  were  spent  as 
principal  of  the  public  schools  at.\lexan- 
dria  and  Sauk  Centre,  Minn.,  respective- 

ly. While  investigating  the  subject  of 
school  hygiene,  Mr.  Dunn  concluded  to 
take  a  full  medical  course,  the  better  to 

l)repare  him  for  the  profession  of  teach- 
ing, and  in  1875  entered  the  medicrd  de- 

partment of  the  University  of  New  York 
City,  gradualing  in  187S.  While  at  the 
university  his  vacations  were  spent  in 

giving  lectures  on  physiology  and  hy- 
giene before  the  Minnesota  State  Teach- 

er's Institutes  in  various  counties  of  this 
state  at  the  retpiest  of  State  Superinten- 

dents Wilson  and  Burt.  While  studying 
medicine  he  was  offered  the  position  of 
instructor  in  the  natural  sciences  at  the 

Second  Normal  School  at  Mankato,  but 
refused  to  accept.  After  graduation  the 

jjosition  becoming  again  vacant  was  ac- 
ce])te(l  and  filled  by  Dr.  Dunn  until  1880, 
when  the  remunerations  of  teaching  not 

l)roving  satisfactory  he  decided  to  resign 
and  change  his  vocation.  He  began  his 
practice  at  Shakopee,  in  Scott  Countv, 
where  he  soon  had  a  large  and  laborious 
prtictice  extending  over  Se(jtt  and  Car- 

ver counties  within  a  radius  of  2")  and  30 
miles  of  Shakopee.  The  jxtpulation  of 
these  counties  is  largely  German,  and  the 

doctor  found  many  opportunities  to  fa- 

miliarize himself  with  the  (^icrmfin  hm- 

guage  during  the  two  and  a  half  ycai's 
he  remained  there. 

In  1883  Dr.  Dunn  went  to  Germany 

to  take  a  two  years'  coiusc  in  i)ost- 
graduate  work.  The  first  year  was 

spent  in  X'iciuia,  probably  the  best  clinic 
for  skin  diseases  in  the  world.  His  year 

at  \'ienna  was  devoted  to  the  stiuK-  ol' 
skin  diseases  and  surger\',  tmd  the  fol- 

lowing year  he  went  to  Heidelberg 
where  he  studied  pathology  exclusively 
in  the  laboratory  of  Prof  .\rnold.    On 
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liis  return  from  Europe  in  the  spring  of 
1885,  Dr.  Dunn  located  in   Minneapolis 
where    he    has  since    remained,   having 
won  the  confidence  and  respect  of  both 
laymen  and  practitioners.    Shortly  after 
locating  in  Minneapolis  he  \vas  given  a 

professorship  in  the  old  College  Hospit- 
al, and  when  the  medical  department  of 

the  University  of  Minnesota  was  estalj- 
lished,   he  was  elected  to  the  chair  of 

genito-urinary  diseases,  which   ])osition 
he  still  holds.     He  is  one  of  the  surgeons 

of  St.  Mar\''s  Hospital,  and  president  of 
the  medical  staff  of  that  institution;  also 

one  of  the  surgeons  to  the  Asbury  Meth- 

odist   Hospital.     He    was    Minnesota's 
delegate  to    the    International  Medical 
Congress   at   Cojjenhagen  in  1884,  and 
jircsident  of  the  Alinnesota  State  Medi- 
cjd   Society  dtiring   1889.     He  was  citv 
l)hysician   from   1887   to  1889.     It  was 
during  his  administration  that  the  City 
Hospital  was  established,  and  while  he 

favored  the  scheme  of  believing  the  city 
])hysician  shovdd  attend  the  sick  rather 
than  go  about  directing  who  should  be 
attended,    yet      he     stoutly     j^rotested 
against  the  use   of   hazardous   and   un- 

healthy fiuarters  for  such  a  hospital. 

When  the  storm  swept  so  disastrously 
over  St.  Cloud  and  SaukKapids  districts 
a  few  years  ago,  Minneapolis  responded 
generously,  and  Dr.  Dunn,  by  order  of 

Mayor  Ames,  was  put  in  charge  of 
affairs  at  Sauk  Rapids  where  he  staid  for 

five  weeks  dis])ersing  the  gifts  of  our  citi- 
zens and  caring  for  the  suflerers,  and 

when  lie  broke  camp  to  come  awav  he 

l)r()ught  the  unrecovcred  injured  along 
and  continued  to  care  for  them. 

In  politics  Dr.  Dunn  is  a  Democrat, 

though  not  a  strong  i)artisan,  believing 
that  ])olicy  not  party  shoidd  be  consid- 

ered in  local  affairs.  He  is  a  hard  stu- 

dent and  a  contril)utor  to  surgical  and 
medical  journals.  He  is  one  of  the  best 
known  physicians  among  the  ])rofession 

in  the  state,  as  is  shown  l)y  the  jjositions 
of  honor  and  trust  that  they  have  given 
him.  He  has  no  liking  for  politics  and  is 

averse  to  societj-,  preferring  rather  the 
privacy  of  his  home  and  study  and  the 
acquaintance  of  men  of  his  craft.  As  a 
boy  he  was  very  timid  and  bashful,  but 
a  good  student;  as  a  man  he  is  modest 

and  unassuming,  having  a  great  devo- 
tion to  his  profession.  In  ])ractice  his 

tastes  are  toward  surgery,  where  he  has 
been  eminently  successful  as  well  as  in 

general  ])ractice. 
In  1885  Dr.  Dunn  was  married  to 

Miss  Agnes  Macdonald,  daughter  of 
Hon.  JohnL.  Macdonald,  of  St.  Paul. 
As  a  i)ractitioner  he  is  one  of  the  most 

prominent,  having  a  large  and  lucrative 
practice  and  the  respect  and  confidence 

of  his  fellow  practitioners.  In  the  pro- 

fessor's chair  he  is  quite  at  home,  and  is 
a  special  favorite  with  the  students.  The 

doctor  is  credited  with  being  very  "level 

headed ,"  and  the  saying  is  cu  rren  t  among 
both  faculty  and  students  that  when  Dr. 

Dunn  has  anything  to  say  it  is  worth hearing. 

Dr.  Edwin  Phillips  was  born  Octo- 

ber 19,  1833,  in  Tinmouth,  Rutland 

County,  Vermont.  He  remained  in  his 
native  town,  working  on  a  farm  sum- 

mers and  teaching  winters,  until  he  was 

twenty-two  years  of  age.  ,\t  this  time 
he  went  to  Oberlin,  Ohio,  and  entered 

the  i)re])aratory  dejiartment  of  Oberlin 
College,  where  he  remained  three  vears. 
He  then  went  to  Ann  Arbor,  Michigan, 
and  entered  the  medical  department  of 

tlie  Michigan  University,  graduating  in 
medicine  in  the  class  of  1801. 

He  then  returned  to  his  native  state, 

and  in  the  following  .September,  (1861) 

when  the  Si.xth  Vermont  \'oluiiteers  was 
organi/ced,  he  enlisted  in  that  regiment 

as  a  jirivate. 
.\ugust  0,  18(52,  he  was  jnomoted  to 
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assistant  surgeon  of  the  Fourtli  Vermont 
volunteers.  October  28,  1S63,  he  was 

jironioted  to  surgeon  of  the  Sixth  \'cr- 
niont  Yohmtcers,  and  held  tliat  jiosition 
until  the  regiment  was  mustered  out  of 
the  service  in  July,  ISGo. 

The  following  Pall  Dr.  I'liilHps  went 
to  New  York  City  and  entered  the  col- 

lege of  Physicians  and  Surgeons,  graflu- 
ating  in  the  class  of  1866.  He  then  lo- 

cated in  Port  Edward,  New  York.  He 

practiced  there  for  three  years,  and  in 
1869  removed  to  Minneapolis  where  he 
has  since  been  engaged  in  the  active 

practice  of  his  profession,  enjo\-ing  a 
large  patronage.  His  kindness  of  heart 
and  benevolence  are  well  known,  and  lie 

has  devoted  much  time  to  hospital 
service  and  among  the  poor  without 

hope  or  expectation  of  pecuniary  com- 
jieusation. 

I)r.  I'hil]i])s  has  been  in  no  sense  a 
j)olitician,  but  is  a  man  of  wide  reading 
and  keeps  himself  well  ])osted  on  the 
leading  political  questions  and  issues  of 
the  day.  Prom  his  early  education  and 

associations,  liis  s\-nipathies  aiul  affini- 
ties were  with  the  Republican  party,  or 

perhaps  more  ])ro])erly  speaking  with 
the  Abolition  ])art3%  the  r.adical  clement 

of  the  Kepublican  ])arty,  and  which  he 
sup])orted  so  long  as  it  remained  a  dis- 

tinct organization.  In  lS72,in  common 

with  many  otiiers  entertaining  the  same 
political  views,  he  supported  (ireeley  for 
thejircsidency.  Since  then  lie  hasthrown 

himself  heart  and  soul  into  tlic  I'rohi1)i- 
Lion  party  and  movement,  and  has  been 
one  of  its  most  steadfast  and  staiuichest 

su])|)orters  for  many  years. 
Tiiose  who  know  Dr.  Pliilli|)s  arc  cer- 

tain that  his  ])olitical  views  and  action 
are  never  surveyed  by  motives  of  either 
personal  or  party  ]K)licy,  but  arc  in- 

spired ;ind  governed  solely  by  the  con- 
viction that  the  ends  at  which  he  aims, 

if  reached,    will   result    in    the    greatest 

good  tor  the  gi'eatest  number.  However 
nnich  one  may  differ  from  him  on  these 

([uestions,  it  is  impossible  not  to  admire 
his  sincerity  and  the  ability  and  earnest- 

ness with  which  he  sustains  his  posi- 
tions. He  has  the  courage  of  his  convic- 

tions, and  be  they  popular  or  otherwise 
he  manfully  stands  by  them.  In  these 
days  when  party  trimmers  and  time  and 
man-service  are  so  numerous,  it  is  re- 

freshing to  find  a  man  based  finnly  on 
what  he  believes  to  be  right  principles, 

and  let  consequences  take  care  of  them- 
selves. 

Charles  Henry  Hunter,  M.  D.  The 

life  of  a  ])hysieian  and  sin'geon,  accom- 
plished though  it  ma^- be  ingenerrd  learn- 

ing, complete  in  all  scientific attaimnents 
and  skillful  in  ])ractice,  in  jirojjortion  as 

it  is  confined  within  the  lines  of  profes- 
sional labor,  presents  few  points  to  arrest 

the  attention  of  the  general  reader,  or  to 

em])loy  the  jien  of  the  biogra])her.  The 
lawyer  exerts  his  most  brilliant  ])owers 
before  the  public  in  eases  which  attract 
jniblic  attention;  the  clergyman  appears 

weekly  before  a  listening  and  apprecia- 
tive congregation,  where  he  enforces 

duty  .and  illustrates  truth  with  the  em- 
bellishment of  learning  and  elocpicnce; 

the  ])olitici;in  in  the  senate  house  or  on 

the  ])latform,  swap's  his  auditors  b\-  dis- 
cussion of  high  themesof  statesmanship; 

while  the  faithful  and  conscientious 

])liysiciau,  though  endowed  with  learn- 
ing which  would  instruct,  and  graces  of 

speech  and  mannci-  which  might  enthral 
a  ])()])ular  assend)ly,  passes  from  house 
to  house,  and  amid  the  gloom  and  hush 

ol'  the  chand)cr  of  sickness,  in  ])ri\acy 
and  seclusion,  applies  the  residts  of  study 
and  the  momentous  decisions  of  judg- 

ment to  the  relief  of  jiain,  and  the  rally- 

ing of  the  disordered  I'unctions  of  hum.'Ui 
life.  If  he  ventures  beyond  the  ])ale  of 
professional     life     he     oftcner     becomes 
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known  to  the  public  through  the  pen 
than  by  personal  contact  with  men. 
The  bent  of  his  thoughts  leads  him  to 

scientific  investigation,  though  some- 
times he  gives  loose  rein  to  fancy  and 

imagination,  giving  the  world  tales  like 

"  I'^Isie  X'enner,"  dialogue  flashing  with 
humor  and  pathos  like  the  "  Autocrat  of 
the  Breakfast  Table,"  or  from  the  heights 
of  I'arnassus  throws  to  the  winds  verses 
flashing  with  scintillations  of  wit  and 

wisdom  like  the  "One  Horse  Shay." 
.\  jjrofessional  career  often  years  has 

brought  to  the  front  of  the  medical  fac- 
ulty in  Minneapolis  a  young  man,  en- 

dowed with  all  accomplishments  which 
liberal  learning  and  scientific  training 

can  liestow,  with  £in  enthusiasm  for  ]3ro- 
fessional  work,  and  an  undivided  atten- 

tion to  its  laborious  detail,  which  leaves 

no  time  to  gather  laurels  in  other  fields. 
Dr.  Charles  H.  Hunter  was  born  at 

Clinton,  Kennebec  County,  Maine,  l-'eb- 
ruary  6th,  1S53.  His  father,  Geo.  H. 
Hunter,  was  a  merchant.  He  passed 

through  the  studies  preparatorv  to  en- 
tering college  at  the  Maine  Central  Insti- 

tute at  Pittsfield,  and  entered  the  fresh- 
man class  of  Bowdoin  College  in  1870. 

Passing  through  the  course  of  fouryears 
study  he  graduated  in  course  in  1874.  In 
collegeheaffiliated  with  the  Delta  Kappa 
Epsilon  fraternity.  After  graduation  he 

was  for  two  j-ears  princijjal  of  the  Lim- 
erick Academj'.  He  now  took  up  pro- 

fessional study,  at  first  in  the  Portland 
School  of  Medical  Instruction,  then  in 

the  Medical  School  of  Maine,  and  (inally 
in  the  College  of  Physicians  and  Surgeons 
in  New  York,  from  which  institution  he 

graduated  and  received  his  degree  of 
Doctor  of  Medicine  in  1878. 

On  the  ninth  of  February,  in  the  same 
year.  Dr.  Hunter  was  united  in  nuirriage 
to  Miss  Margaret  Orr  Stone,  daughter 
of  Colonel  Alfred  J.  Stone,  of  Brunswick, 

Maine.       Oii    her   mother's   side    Mrs. 

Hunter  is  descended  from  John  Orr,  of 

Scotch-Irish  jincestry,  who  emigrated 
from  Ireland  to  America  in  1720,  set- 

tling in  Bedford,  N.  H.  His  son,  John 
Orr,  was  a  lieutenant  under  Gen.  Stark, 
of  Revolutionary  fame,  and  in  the  battle 
of  P>ennington,Vermont,he  was  wounded 
so  seriously  as  to  be  crippled  for  life.  He 

was  for  man3' years  a  rejiresentative  and 
senator  in  the  New  Hampshire  legisla- 

tvu'e,  also  State  counsellor,  and  served 
for  twenty  years  as  justice  of  the  jjeace. 
One  of  his  daughters  nmrried  Samuel 
Chandler,  from  whom  descended  the 

Honorable  Zackariah  Chandler,  the  dis- 
tinguished senator  from  IVIichigan.  One 

of  Lieut.  Orr's  sons,  the  Honorable  Ben- 
jamin Orr,  grandfather  of  Mrs.  Hunter, 

was  a  graduate  of  Dartmouth  College, 

and  by  profession  a  lawyer.  "  He  was 
one  of  the  most  brilliant  and  successful 

advocates  in  the  State."  Uponhisdeath, 
Chief  Justice  Mellen,  in  addressing  the 

grand  jury,  said  "he  had  longstood  con- 
fessedly at  the  head  of  the  profession  in 

otir  State;  he  had  distinguished  him- 
self by  the  power  of  his  intellect,  the 

commanding  energy  of  his  reasoning, 

the  uncompromising  firmness  of  his  prin- 
cijjles,  and  the  dignity  and  lofty  sense  of 

honor,  truth  and  justice  which  he  uni- 
forndy  disjilayed  in  his  professional 

career  and  in  the  walks  of  jjrivate  life." 
The  wife  of  the  Hon.  Benjamin  Orr 

was  Miss  Elizabeth  Tappan,  who  was  of 
the  fourth  generation  in  descent  from 
Rev.  John  Robinson,  the  Leyden  jjilgrim 
a nd  venerated  pastor  of  PI  y  m  o  u  t  h 
church  before  its  migration. 

Mrs.  Hunter  is  an  accomplished  ladv, 

justly  ])r()U(l  of  her  honorable  and  heroic 

ancestr\-,  and  in  Minneapolis  lends  to 
the  home  of  her  husband  tlie  charm 

which  an  ethicated  mind,  an  attractive 

person, and  a  refined  and  gentle  manner, 
confer. 

Dr.  Hunter  settled  at  Newport,  Me., 
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for  practice,  but  remained  only  a  year. 
lie  felt  that  a  higher  medical  training 
could  be  obtained  in  the  old  world,  and 

taking  his  wife,  went  abroad,  studying 
in  the  most  celebrated  surgical  and  med- 

ical schools  of  England  and  the  conti- 
nent, and  devoting  intervals  of  leisure  to 

travel.  Three  years  were  spent  in  tliis 
l)leasing and  profitable  study  and  travel, 
during  which  he  lieard  lectures  at  the 

Universities  of  Berlin,  Vienna,  Paris,  Lon- 
don and  Strassburg,  and  attended  the 

clinics  where  surgical  science  was  demon- 
strated In-  the  most  eminent  surgeons  of 

the  world. 

On  his  return  to  .\merica  Dr.  Ihniter 

settled  in  Minneapolis.  This  was  in 

18.S2.  He  opened  an  office,  to  whicli  his 

splendid  jDreparation  and  winning  man- 

ner, soon  brought  an  abundance  of  pat- 

ronage. His  practice  has  been  a  general 
one,  both  in  medicine  and  surgery,  and 
has  become  so  engrossing  as  to  leave  him 
little  time  for  tlie  social  and  atldetic  life 

in  which  he  delights. 
Dr.  Hunter  was  connected  witli  the 

teaching  force  of  the  Minneai)olis  Hos- 

l)ital  College,  of  which  he  was  one  of  the 

founders,  and  upon  itsidentificat ion  willi 
the  State  University,  became  professor 

of  the  theory  and  practice  of  medicine  in 

the  College  of  Medicine  and  Surgery  of 

the  University  ol  Minnesota.  He  is  con- 

sulting surgeon  of  the  Oliver  Wendell 
Ilohnes  Hospital  of  Hudson,  Wis.,  and 
on  the  rietive  staff  of  St.  Anthony  Hospi- 

tal of  Minneai)olis,  as  well  as  consulting 

surgeon  of  the  Xortli  western  and  .\shnry 
Hospitals. 

With  him  originated  the  idea  of  found- 
ing the  Academy  of  Medicine,  a  society 

eom|(osc(l  of  a  limited  number  of  physi- 
cians from  the  twin  cities,  and  the  most 

successful  organization  of  its  kind  in  the 
.\ortlnvest.  He  is  also  a  mcnd)er  of  the 

Hennepin  County  Medical  Society,  and, 

in  lact,  has  been  active  in  all  public  rela- 
tions of  the  profession. 

The  i)leasant  home  of  Dr.  and  Mrs. 
Himter  is  at  the  cf)rner  of  Second  avenue 

and  Ninth  street  south.  Their  family 
consists  of  two  children,  a  son,DeKoven, 

and  a  daughter,  Margaret.  Dr.  Hunter's 
interest  in  his  alma  mater  led  to  the 

assembling  at  his  residence  in  Februarj', 
ISS-t,  of  the  locfd  ;Uumni,  who  formed  a 
Western  Alumni  Association  of  Bowdoin 

College.  He  has  also  affiliation  with 
the  Masonic  fraternity,  and  at  one  time 

was  a  member  and  director  of  the  Long- 
Meadow  Gun  Club.  He  is  an  enthu- 

siastic sportsman,  and  when  he  is  able 

to  steal  a  da^-  or  two  from  profession.-d 
engagements  delights  to  follow  his  dogs 
through  field  and  forest,  gaining  sport 
and  recreation  in  the  air  untainted  with 

the  odoi-  of  drugs,  and  free  from  the  ex- 
halations of  the  hospital  ward.  But 

these  holidays  are  few,  for  the  urgencv' 
ol  the  lectnreroom  and  thehospital  soon 
reclaim  his  timeand  thought  tothestern 
l)ursuits  of  ijrofessional  life. 

Dk.  Jamks   Iv.    Mookk.     It  is  an    un- 
common thing  for  a  young  man  to  have 

definitely  in  mind  the  exact  line  of  work 
in  which  he  wishes  to  <levotc  his  liie.and 

having  it,  push  on  toward  that  end  ix'- j 
gardless  of  many  (obstacles  that  seem  to 
thinist  themselves  in  the  way.     When  we 
lind  a  man  who  has  done  this  thing  and 
has  reached  his  goal,  we  instinctively  feel  ] 
an   interest   in  him,  and  wish  to   know 

something  of  his  life.     Such  a  man  is  Di". 
James   Iv.    Moore,    of  Alinneapolis.     He, 
was  born  in  Clarksvillc,  Mercer  County,  i 

Pa.,    March   2,    1852.     His  father,  Kev. 

C.eo.  W.  Moore,  was  a   Methodist   min-| 
ister  of  sterling  ([ualities  and  a  member] 
of  the  Ivrie  conference  for  thirty  years.j 

Although  he  never  attended  school  but] 
nine    months    in    his  life,   Kev.  Geo.  W. 

^ 
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Moure  by  dint  of  energy  and  strength  of 

eliaracter,  pushed  on  to  a  prominent  sta- 
tion in  middle  life  where  he  took  an  ae- 

tive  and  useful  part  in  all  philantliropie 

questions,  until  a  few  years  ago  when  he 
retired  from  the  pulpit  and  is  now  living 

in  Minneapolis.  The  doctor's  mother 
comes  from  the  old  German  family  of 

Zciglers.  She  was  born  in  Pennsylvania 
and  her  people,  like  all  the  rest  of  the 

doctor's  relation,  save  his  father,  were 
Pennsylvaniafarmers.  Her  father,  Jacob 

Zeigler,  was  one  of  the  famous  "  Grey- 
l)earils  "  of  Iowa. 

Dr.  Aloore  had  good  opportunities  for 
early  education,  attending  the  public 
school  nine  months  each  year  till  he  was 
fifteen  years  old.  He  then  went  to 
Poland,  Ohio,  where  he  remained  three 

years.  The  following  year  was  spent  in 

teaching  and  studj'ing  medicine,  assisted 
l)y  medical  friends.  The  next  year, 

1871-2,  he  studied  in  the  medical  de- 

partment at  Ann  Arbor.  During  vaca- 
tions Dr.  Moore  was  always  engaged  in 

some  sort  of  industry — in  the  rolling 
mill,  on  the  farm,  at^  the  furnace,  selling 
books  and  sewing  hiacliines,  or  in  some 
way  keeping  busy  ;  not  that  he  had  to, 
for  his  parents  were  indulgent  and  able 
to  help  him,  but  they  believed  it  best  for 

the  bo}-  to  be  kept  busy.  His  second 
course  in  medicine  was  taken  atBellevue 

Hospital  Medical  College,  New  York 

City,  from  which  institution  he  gradu- 

ated in  1873,  at  21  yeai's  of  age.  The 

one  thing  uppermost  in  Dr.  Moore's 
mind  during  all  his  course  of  study,  had 
been  the  desire  to  become  an  efficient  and 

skillful  surgeon;  so  his  first  field  for  prac- 
tical operations  was  chosen  with  view 

of  finding  some  work  in  that  line.  Ui)on 
graduation  he  went  to  Ft.  Wayne,  Ind., 
where  he  remained  two  and  a  half  years, 
establishing  a  living  jjractice,  though 
the  result  as  a  whole  was  discouraging. 

His  practice  had  been  chiefly  among  rail- 

road employes,  and  the  panic  of  1875 
coming  on,  they  were  unable  to  pay  their 
l)ills.  This,  therefore,  seemed  to  be  a  good 

opportunity  for  further  study,  so  the  doc- 
tor went  to  New  York  City,  where  he 

s])ent  seven  busy  months  studj'ing  in  the 
colleges  and  hospitals.  This  was  really 
the  most  valuable  study  .le  had  taken, 
and  was,  in  fact,  the  entrance  upon  a 
higher  jiractice,  the  beginning,  as  it  were, 
of  the  realization  of  the  hope  he  had 
cherished  so  long.  While  at  Ft.  Wayne, 
Dr.  Moore  was  married,  in  1874,  to  Miss 

Bessie  Applegate,  of  Pittsburgh,  Penn. 
They  had  been  schoolmates  at  Poland 
Seminary,  and  afterward  Miss  Applegate 
attended  the  Conservatory  of  Music  at 
Oberlin,  where  she  was  widely  known 

among  amatein's  as  the  possessor  of  an 
exceptionally  sweet  and  strong  soprano 
voice. 

When  Dr.  Moore  left  New  York  to  re- 

turn to  Ft.  Wayne,  he  stopped  to  visit 
his  father  at  Emlenton,  Pa.  The  panic 
had  not  been  felt  in  the  oil  regions,  and 

the  doctor  thought  a  location  in  his  na- 

tive state  might  be  animpi'ovementover 
the  one  he  had  made;  so  when  an  offer  of 

partnership  was  made  by  Dr.  B.  F.  Ham- 
ilton, a  nephew  of  the  late  Frank  Hast- 

ings Hamilton,  and  himself  the  most  re- 
nowned practitioner  in  that  section,  it 

was  gladly  accepted.  This  region  Avas 
particularly  favorable  to  surgery,  and 
the  new  firm  soon  built  up  a  flourishing 
and  profitable  business,  which  remained 
undiminished  during  the  partnership  of 

three  years  duration,  and  during  the  fol- 
lowing three  and  a  half  j^ears  that  the 

doctor  practiced  alone  he  had  his  full 

sliai'e  of  the  business.  Dr.  Moore  is  £in 
enthusiast  in  his  profession,  however, 

and  never  for  a  moment  thought  of  stop- 
ping short  of  whatever  possii)ilities 

might  be  in  store  for  him;  so  he  faithfully 
continued  his  studies,  repeatedly  going 

to  the  hospitals  in  New  York  and  Phila- 
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ilflphia,  fitting  liinisclf  for  this  special 

work  ill  larger  ami  more  agreeable  fields. 

While  living  at  Knilenton,  Mrs.  Moore 

(lied,  in  January,  1882. 
Wiien  I)r.  Moore  came  to  Minnea])olis 

in  August,  1SS2,  he  knew  only  one  ninii 
in  the  city  and  he  was  a  stranger  here. 
The  doctor  opened  an  office  on  Nicollet 
avenue,  where  he  remained  just  a  week, 
at  the  end  of  which  lime  he  was  oftered 

a  partnershii)  by  Dr.  Ames,  which  he  ac- 
cepted. Dr.  .Vines  was  at  that  time 

prominent  in  ])olitics  and  had  a  large 

l)ractice,  chietly  in  surgery,  and  being  en- 
gaged in  his  congressional  camj)aign,  he 

could  not  attend  to  his  practice ;  thus  a 

good  op])ortunity  was  offered  to  Dr. 

Moore  which  he  used  to  good  advant- 

age; and  although  the  two  doctors  differ 
as  widely  in  their  jjersonal  tastes  and 
habits  as  is  possible  for  two  men  in  the 
same  profession,  still,  during  the  four 
years  that  their  partnership  continued, 
their  relations  with  each  other  were  en- 

tirely amicable  and  satisfactory.  In 
1886  Dr.  Moore  went  to  Europe,  study- 

ing in  some  of  the  best  hospitals  on  the 
continent  and  in  London.  In  Berlin  he 

was  a  close  attendant  u])on  Dr.  X'on 
Hergman's  clinic.  AVIiile  in  London  lie 
studied  at  the  Koyal  OrtlKcpjudie  Hos- 
jiital,  and  was  shown  s[)ecial  favors  by 
Sir  Richard  Harwell,  fit  Charing  Cross 
Hospital.  Besides  this  studv  al)road. 
Dr.  Moore  has  made  yearlv  visits  to  the 
hos])itjds  in  Xew  York  and  Phila(leli)hia, 
taking  special  instruction  from  the  great 
masters  in  surgery,  and  particularly  in 

OrllKJcpa-die  surgery  at  the  New  York 
()rth<)L-i);edic  Hosjiital.  Soon  after  his 
return  Irom  l>uro])e  he  discontiiuied  his 
general  ])ractice,  and  since  llie  Lall  of 
ISSS  he  has  confined  himself  exclusively 
to  surgery,  being  the  first  practitioner 
in  the  northwest  to  confine  himself  to 

that  specialty.  His  success  in  this  line 
lias  been  verv  giJitifving indeed.     He  has 

lierloriiicd,  successfully,  almost  every 
operation  kiu)wn  to  surgery,  save  those 
of  ear  and  eye.  The  saying  goes  at  the 

Northwestern  Ilosiiital  that  "Moore's 
])atieiits  never  die,''  and  it  seems  some- 

times almost  literally  true,  for  he  has 

never  lost  but  one  jiatient  at  that  insti- 
tution as  the  result  of  an  operation.  The 

doctor  has  probably  done  as  much  as 
any  other  man  to  make  Minneapolis  the 
medical  center  of  this  portion  of  the 
country.  His  ])atients  coming  from  all 
over  the  state  and  from  the  whole  iiortli- 
west,  from  Illinois  to  Montana  ;  yet  he 

is  never  too  busy  to  attend  to  his  little 
poverty  stricken  cripples.  One  example 
will  serve  to  illustrate  how  much  dearer 

the  doctor  loves  humankind  and  his  jh'o- 
fession,  than  he  does  the  money  obtained 

by  his  practice.  A  penniless  bo^-  with  a 
twisted  and  helpless  leg  came  hobbling 
to  him  on  crutches.  Dr.  Moore  cured 

him,  kept  him  two  years  in  his  own 
house,  had  him  taught  to  paint  signs, 

and  to-day,  the  boy  with  no  thought  of 
crutch,  walks  the  stixet  and  earns  his 

living  at  his  trade.  One  or  two  of  his 

class  are  always  receiving  the  kind  at- 
tention and  care  of  Dr.  Moore.  The  doc- 

tor's kind  heart  makes  him  a  liberal 
giver,  and  the  amount  he  dispenses  in 
charit\-  no  one  can  tell.  He  is  never 
known  to  refuse  when  asked,  and  no 

solicitor  fjiils  to  see  him,  yet  all  is  done 

in  a  (|uiet  way,  far  from  show.  In  exam- 
ining the  afflicted,  too,  and  especially 

children,  he  handles  them  more  kindly 

than  surgeons  generally  do,  yet  there  is 
no  flinching  or  hesitation  when  he  comes 
to  the  operation.  It  is  this  same  kindly 

s])irit  that  makes  the  doctor  so  fond  ol 
the  domestic  animals,  fine  horses  and  the 

canine  being  especial  favorites. 
Dr.  Moore  is  excessively  fond  of  his 

profession,  and  what  time  he  is  not  prac- 
ticing, he  is  cither  thinking  or  reading 

about  it.  His  evenings  are  thus  all  taken 
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u])  in  study  at  his  home,  and  no  time  is 

left  for  society.  He  is  a  constant  corre- 
si)ondcnt  of  medical  journals,  l)oth  East 

and  West,  and  never  had  an  article  re- 
jected. His  wife  takes  great  interest  in 

his  work,  is  a  keen  critic,  and,  althonL;li 

in  very  poor  health,  she  aids  him  greatly 
in  his  literary  work. 

In  1885,  Dr.  Moore  was  elected  jiro- 

fessor  of  Orthcepa'dic  Surgery  in  the  old 
College  Hospital.  He  held  the  same  po- 

sition in  the  St.  Paul  Aledicul  College 

(luring  its  school  career,  and  now  holds 
a  like  position  in  the  medical  department 

in  the  University  of  Minnesota.  He  per- 
forms operations  every  week  before  the 

class  at  St.  Barnabas  Hospital,  being 

surgeon  for  that  institution.  He  is  also 
consulting  surgeon  for  the  Northwestern 
Hospital,  and  Orth(£p£edic  surgeon  for 

St.  Mary's  and  the  Asbury  Methodist 
Hospitals.  He  takes  great  interest  in 
liis  work  at  the  Northwestern,  and  has 

helped  that  institution  in  many  ways. 
He  is  £in  active  member  in  the  Hennepin 

County  Medical  Society,  in  the  Minne- 
sota .Vcademy  of  Science,  in  the  Minne- 
sota State  Medical  Society,  having  twice 

licen  its  vice-president.  He  is  also  a 
uRMuber  of  the  American  Orthoeptedic 

Association,  and  of  the  Congress  of 
.\merican  Physicians  and  Surgeons.  He 
has  many  accpiaintanccs  among  the 
physicians  and  stirgeons  in  New  York, 

and  tlirough  his  articles  on  orthfL-pcedies, 
etc.,  is  ])rctty  well  known  abroad.  He 
is  held  in  high  esteem  by  practitioners, 
and  becomes  greatly  endeared  to  all  his 
patients.  His  ])ractice  is  becoming  more 

lucrative,  and  he  is  now  in  the  enjoj'- 

nicnL  (jf  his  long  wished  for  desire — de- 
voting all  his  time  to  surgery,  with  no 

anxiety  as  to  the  material  result. 

.\s  a  man.  Dr.  Aloore  is  kind  and  con- 
siderate, modest  and  unassuming ;  rather 

below  the  medium  size,  and  dark  coni- 

])lexioned.     .\lthough   a  sti'ict   moralist 

and  a  "teetotaler,"  he  is  not  a  regular 
church  goer.  He  is  far  Irom  being  a 

"club  man  ;  "  his  aspirations  in  that  line 
stopping  with  Master  Mason.  He  has 
no  taste  forpolitics,  but  votes  the  Repub- 

lican ticket. 

In  188-i  he  was  married  to  Miss  Clara 

Collins,  of  I'ittsburgh,  a  cousin  to  his 
first  wife,  and  a  woman  endowed  with 

all  the  noble  gifts  common  to  her  sex. 
She  died  the  following  year  at  the  family 
residence  on  Park  avenue,  in  this  city, 

leaving  a  little  girl,  who  is  still  living, 

and  is  the  doctor's  onl3' child.  In  1887, 
Dr.  Moore  was  married,  for  the  third 

time,  to  Miss  Louise  Irving,  also  a  native 

of  Pittsburgh,  Pa.  Mrs.  Moore  is  a 

very  pleasant  and  attractive  lady,  and 

almost  as  enthusiastic  over  the  doctor's 
])rofcssion  as  he  is  himself.  Their  home 
life,  at  the  West  Hotel,  is  quiet  and  un- 

eventful, the  doctor  always  sijending  his 

evenings  at  home  with  his  books  and 

journals. 

Floyd  S.  Muckey,  M.  I).,  though  a 

yotmg  man  in  years,  is  one  of  the  oldest 
inhabitants  of  the  state,  and  a  pioneer  in 
more  than  the  usual  acceptation  of  that 

term,  being  a  pioneer  as  a  specialist  in 
his  branch  of  medicine  and  in  birth. 

He  was  born  at  Owatona,  Steele  Co., 

Minn.,  February  5,  1858,  and  is,  there- 
fore, the  same  age  of  the  state,  which 

was  admitted  to  the  Union  in  that  year. 
At  the  time  of  the  Indian  massacre  in 

1862,  he  was  not  old  enough  to  appre- 

ciate the  gravit3^  of  the  situation,  but 
can  remember  the  consternation  which 

startled  the  comnivmity  into  prepara- 
tions for  flight.  While  he  attended  the 

district  schools  in  his  earliest  years,  the 

aboingines  still  had  possession  of  ci  large 

part  of  the  state,  and  hiuited  and  fished 
and  scalped  the  enemies  in  true  Indian 

fashion,  in  the  trackless  regions  of  North- 
ern Minnesota. 
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Minneapolis  was  tlien  no  more  than 

a  village,  with  all  its  potentialities  still 
hidden  in  the  unknown  futnre.  Dr. 

Miiekev's  parents  eamc  to  Minnesota  in 
1S54-,  from  Wisconsin.  His  father  was 

originallj'  from  New  York,  and  his 
mother  from  Vermont.  As  already  hint- 

ed. Dr.  Muekey's  education  was  begun  in 
the  district  school  of  his  native  place. 

He  early  showed  that  tpiick  ])ereei)tion 
of  the  true  relation  of  things,  that  ready 
absorbtion  of  knowledge,  which  have 
been  characteristic  throughout  his  life. 
When  old  enough  to  thiid<  for  himself, 
the  doctor  resolved  to  devote  himself  to 

the  pursuit  of  knowledge,  and  at  an 
early  age  determined  upon  a  medical 
career.  There  were  alluring  ])rospects 

for  nuiuey  making  in  those  days,  but  he 

followed  out  his  (u-iginal  intentions  with- 
out looking  to  the  right  or  to  the  left, 

and  with  gratifying  result. 

l-'rom  the  common  schools  the  doctor 
went  to  the  normal  schools  at  Winona 

and  Whitewater,  Wisconsin.  When  he 

had  graduated  from  these  institutions, 
he  taught  one  term  in  a  district  school 
and  four  terms  in  the  graded  schools  at 
Owatona  and  Faribault.  He  then  took 

a  course  in  the  State  University  of  Min- 
nesota, after  which  he  attended  the  Mc- 

Ci\\]  Medical  College  of  Montreal,  from 
which  he  was  graduated  in  1S83,  after 
a  full  course  of  four  years,  standing  well 
towards  the  head  of  his  class. 

In  the  fall  of  the  same  year  he  began 
a  general  practice  of  his  profession  in  St. 

I'aul,  but  did  not  long  remain  in  tluit 
city. 

The  next  spring  Doctor  Muckey  took 

special  medical  courses  in  I'hiladelpliia 

and  New  \'ork,  spending  a  year  in  this 
manner.  He  ciime  to  Minneapolis  in 

July,  ISS."),  and  has  jjracticed  here  since til  at  time. 

lie  is  the  hrst  specialist  to  treat  di- 
seases of  the  throat  and  nose  exclusively 

in  Minneajx^lis,  and  has  been  ver\-  suc- 
cessful in  tliat  branch  of  practice.  He 

was  recently  elected  an  honorarx  nieni- 

l)cr  of  the  (I'.  S.)  Hay-Fever  Association, 
which  embraces  m.-my  of  the  leading 
pliysicians  in  the  country.  Dr.  Muckey 
luis  frecpiently  contributed  scientific  es- 

sa3-s  to  the  manual  jniblished  by  that 
organization,  which  have  attracted  nuich 
attention  fuuong  the  medical  fraternity. 
The  doctor  has  been  twice  mjirried.  The 

first  time  in  1882,  while  still  a  student 
at  McCiill  College,  Montreal,  to  Miss 
Azelie  Bastien,  of  that  city,  after  a  short 
Init  hai)])y  wedded  life  she  died  in  1884. 

His  second  marriage  took  place  in  Min- 
neapolis on  November  1,  188G.  His 

wife's  maiden  name  was  Miss  Annette 
L.  Bruce,  of  this  city.  He  has  no  chil- 

dren. Dr.  Muckey  is  a  lover  of  music 
and  has  a  thorough  knowledge  of  that 
art.  He  is  a  memlier  of  the  Westminster 

churchchoir.  During  thesummer  he  lives 

at  Maggiore  Heights  on  the  upper  end 
of  Lake  Minnetonka,  where  he  has  a 

Ijeautiful  cottage  and  a  fine  stock  farm, 
attending  to  this  is  his  recreation.  He 
is  very  fond  of  stock  and  j)oultry,  of 
which  he  keeps  the  finest  breeds,  and  is 

never  so -happy  as  when  looking  after 

his  blue-blooded  pets,  after  his  days'  dut- 
ies as  a  jihysiciaii  are  over. 

Dk.  Max  P.  Vandek  Hokck  is  the 

sixth  child  of  Capt.  John  Yander  Hoick, 
who  has  been  identified  with  the  affairs 

of  Minnesota  since  pioneer  days.  The 

family  is  of  German-Dutch  (origin.  Dr. 
Yander  Horek  was  born  in  St.  Paul  Aug. 
f),  1862.  Wlien  he  was  four  years  old 
his  parents  moved  to  Minneajiolis,  and 
since  that  time  this  city  has  been  his 
home.  He  attended  the  ])ublic  schools, 
and  the  University  of  Minnesotathrough 

the  junior  year.  Instead  of  entering  the 
senior  class  he  went  east,  in  the  fall  of 

1882,  and  began  the  study  of  medicine 
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at  the  College  of  Pliysicians  and  Surj^cons 
in  New  York  City.     After  a  yciir  in  New 
York    Dr.  Vander  Horck  went  to  Pliila- 

delpliia,   where  he  entered  tlie  Jefferson 

Medical     College    and     coni])leted     liis 
course,     graduating     with     honors    in 

JMarch,    1S85.      He   won   the   "Practice 

of  Medicine"  i)rize  and  w-as   admitted  as 
interne  to    the   Blockley  Hospital,   and 
hiter  to   the   Jefferson   Medical   College 
Hospital.    The    extensive  hospital    ser- 

vice gave  him  great  advantages  in  the 
stndy   of  dermatology,    which    he    had 

chosen  as  his  speciality,  but  he  deter- 

mined to  be  more  thoroughly'  equipped 
before  commencing  practice.    According- 

ly, in  January,  1886,  he  went  to  Europe 
and  spent  nearly  three  years  in  special 
study  of  skin  diseases.    He  matriculated 

for  one  year  at  the  Universit}'  of  Berlin, 
was  afterwards  for  fifteen  months    at 

Yienna  and  six  months  at  Prague,  Bohe- 

mia.   His  work  was  principallj'  in  the 
large  hospitals  at  these  places  and  with 
such  famous  instructors  as  Lassar  and 

Lewin  of  Bei^lin  ;  Ka])osi,Neuman,Hans 
Von  Hcbra,  Khiel,    Ehrmann  and  Lust- 
garten  atVienna,  and  Jano wski  and  Prof. 
Pick  of  Prague.     During  his  sojourn  in 
Europe  Dr. Vander  Horck  travelled  quite 
extensively   through   Germany,    France, 

Switzerland    and    Italy,    but   was    pre- 
vented from  carryingout  plans  for  furth- 

er travel  by  an  appointment  in  the  fall 

of  1888  to  the  professorship  of  derma- 
tology in  the  medical  depfirtment  of  the 

I'niversity  of  Minnesota.    He  at  once  re- 
turned to  Minneapolis  to  prepare  for  the 

duties  of  the  position.   For  the  first  3'ear 
after  his  return  Dr.  Vander  Horck  was 

associated  with  Dr.  F.  A.  Dunsmoor, but 

in  September,  1889,   opened  an  office  in 
the  Syndicate  block,  and  has  since  con- 

fined himself  to  the  practice  of  his  speci- 

alt}'  in  which   he   has  been  exceedingly 
successful.      In  fiddition  to   the  require- 

ments of  a  very  large  practice  and  the 

jfrofessorship  at  the  medical  college.  Dr. 

Vtmder  Horck's  duties  include  those  of 
consulting  dermatologist  at  Asbury 
Methodist  Hosijital  and  St.  Barnabas 

Hospital.  He  also  has  charge  of  the 
treatment  of  skin  diseases  at  theUniver- 

sit}'  free  disi)ensary. 
Upon  commencing  practice  here  Dr. 

Vander  Horck  identified  himself  with  all 

efibrts  for  the  advancement  of  his  jiro- 
fession,and  threw  the  enthusiasm  which 
had  already  brought  him  distinction  as 
a  student  intothe  workof  the  physicians 

of  the  cit}'  and  state.  He  is  a  member  of 
the  Hennepin  County  Medical  Society, 
the  State  Medical  Society  of  Minnesota, 
the  Minnesota  Academy  of  Medicine,  the 
American  Medical  Association,  and 

member  of  advisory  council  of  the  Pan- 
American  Medical  Congress  for  the  sec- 

tion of  Dermatology.  In  addition,  he 
maintains  his  membership  in  two  college 
fraternities  and  the  Masonic  order,  being 
a  member  of  Minneapolis  Lodge  19  A.F. 
&  A.  M. 
In  1890  Dr.  Vander  Horck  married 

Miss  Emma  Curtiss  Robb,  daughter  of 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  John  G.  Rol)b  of  Minnea- 

polis. The\' have  one  child.  Personalh' 
Dr.  Vander  Horck  is  of  agreeable  pre- 

sence, and  of  enthusiastic  and  earnest 

temperament.  He  is  an  ardent  and  pa- 
tient student,  and  keeps  abreast  of  the 

best  thinkers  in  his  jjrofession.  It  is  his 
intention  to  visit  Europe  again  in  the 
near  future  for  the  purpose  of  pursuing 

more  extensively  certain  studies  in  con- 

nection with  his  specialtj'. 

Dr.  Edward  B.  Zier.  Among  the 

successful  young  professional  and  busi- 
ness men  of  Minneapolis,  Edward  B. 

Zier  occupies  a  prominent  jjlace.  During 
the  decade  in  which  he  has  been  a  citizen 

of  the  northwestern  metropolis,  he  has 
achieved  a  reputation  and  position  in 
society    such    as    few    men    are  able  to 
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obtain  ill  so  coiiip.'iralively  short  a  time. 
Doctor  Zicr  was  born  on  tlie  19tli  driy 

of  May,  1857,  in  New  Albany,  Floyd 
County,  Indiana.  His  fatlicf,  M.  Zicr, 

was  an  iron  nianut'acturcr  and  steam- 
boat iMiilder  at  that  jjlacc  for  nearly 

forty  years. 
Hdw£ird.  wliilc  at  iionic,  obtained  a 

good  higli  scliool  cdncalion,  and  spent, 

besides,  nuicli  time  in  his  lather's  iron 
works.  He  served  an  ;ip])rcntieeshii)  as 

a  m.'iehinist  and  mechanical  engineer, 
becoming  i>roticicnt  in  the  crdling,  Init 
failing  to  fmd  the  occtii)ation  congenird 
turned  his  eyes  tothemedical  profession. 
In  187;?  he  began  the  study  of  medicine 

in  the  medicrd  department  of  the  Univer- 
sity of  Louisville,  Ky.,  where  he  gradu- 

ated with  distinction  in  1877.  After 

leaving  his  :ilni;i  rnnicr,  Dr.  Zier  went 
abroad,  pursuing  his  medical  studies  for 
four  years  in  the  largest  hosjiitals  of 
Kurope,  most  of  the  time  in  the  hospitals 
and  clinics  of  Vienna — the  medical  center 
of  the  world.  Here  his  ability  received 

recognition  from  some  of  the  ablest  of 
the  great  medical  men  in  the  Austrian 
ca])ital.  In  addition  to  his  vork  in 

X'ienna,  Doctor  Zier  pursued  his  studies 
in  the  hospitals  of  London  and  other 
cities,  su]ii)lementing  what  he  had 

learned  in  theor\'  with  tictual  practice. 
Doctor  Zier  came  to  Minnea])olis  in 

February,  1881,  where  he  ut  once  en- 

gaged in  gener.'d  practice  of  his  i)rofes- 
sion  for  the  first  live  years.  During  the 
last  si.\  or  seven  years,  however,  he  has 
devoted  himself  exclusively  to  diseases 

of  the  throat  and  lungs — the  first  who 
made  a  specialty  of  that  l)ranch  of  medi- 

cine in  Minneapolis.  He  has  built  uj)  a 
large  £ind  lucrative  practice,  and  his 
achievements,  both  as  a  jjrofessional  and 
l)usiness  man,  are  notable.  He  visits  the 

e.-istern  hospitals  yearly,  thus  keeping  in 
tMuch  with  the  latest  develoi)ment  and 
di'ii.iiveries  in  the  medical  world. 

On  October  24th,  1884,  Dr.  E.  K.  Zier 
was  marrieil  to  Miss  Minnie  M.  Harri- 

son, daughter  of  the  late  Hon.  T.  A. 
Harrison,  the  organizer  and  president  of 

the  Security  bank.  They  have  two  child- 
ren, a  son  and  a  daughter,  si.x  and  lour 

ye-'irs  old,  resjjccti vely. 
In  1S8S  be  began  the  erection  of  the 

large  ''Zier  row,"  on  the  corner  of 
Fourth  avenue  south  and  Ninth  street. 

The  building  was  built  tnidcr  his  own 
personal  supervision,  and  the  block  is 
conceded  by  all  c(jmi)etent  judges  to 
comprise  the  finest  block  of  city  houses 

in  this  country.  There  are  verv'few  east- 
ern houses  anywhere  ccjual  to  or  better 

than  the  "Zicr  row." 
The  doctor  has  always  been  a  staunch 

Ke|)ublican,  and  although  he  has  never 

held  a  public  office,  th.ere  arc  few  politi- 
cians who  know  what  is  taking  jdace 

behind  the  scenes  better  than  he  does. 

He  takes  a  tpiiet  but  active  part  in 
political  matters,  for  which  he  has  l»)th 
inclination  and  ability. 

He  is  a  member  of  the  Hennepin  Ave. 
M.  E   Church. 

Du.  Levi  Butlek.  The  year  18r)5 
brought  considerable  emigration  to 
Minnesota.  Among  the  cnterjirising 

young  men  who  settled  in  Minncaj)olis 
that  year  was  Dr.  Levi  Butler.  He  was 
a  native  of  the  State  of  Indiana,  where 

he  had  been  well  brought  tip.  He  had 
secured  a  good  academic  and  medical 
education,  married  and  had  spent  ten 

3'ears  in  the  practice  of  his  profession, 
and  brought  with  him,  besides  profes- 

sional skill,  a  moderate  fortune,  a  robust 
constitution  and  an  unusually  fine  and 

engaging  presence.  At  the  time  of  his 
arrival  he  was  thirt^'-six  years  old.  He 
at  once  engaged  in  the  practice  of  surgery 
and  medicine,  and  soon  took  a  leading 

and  honorfd)le  position  among  the  jjrac- 
titioners.    He  entered  with  zeal  into  so- 
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Hotli  were  natives  of  Nortli  Caroliiiri, 

tlii>roii^lilyedueale(l,  of  mature  ngc,  and 

liad  long  been  engaged  in  i)nictice in  their 
native  state,  when,  being  of  the  Quaker 

faith,  they  fell  under  the  disjileasure  of 

their  neighbors  from  suspicions  of  sum- 

jjathy  with  the  Union  cause,  and  were 
compelled  to  flee.  With  mucli  difliculty 
and  not  a  little  danger,  they  passed  the 

closely  drawn  cordon  of  military  lines, 
and  after  a  short  stop  in  Indiana,  came 

to  Minneapolis  and  settled. 
Dr.  Hill  was  a  skilful  and  sympathetic 

j)hysician  of  fine  physical  prcsensc  and 
bearing.  He  was  a  ])liilanthropic,  and 
manifested  uncommon  business  prudence 

and  sagasily.  The  family  residence,  a 
beautiful  brick  mansion,  was  on  Third 

ATcnue,  and  one  of  the  first  residences 
erected  in  the  vicinity  of  Franklin  Avenue. 
Two  sons,  vSamuel  Hill  and  Dr.  Richard 

S.  Hill,  are  among  the  leading  citizens  of 
Minneapolis,  who  with  Miss  Anna  Hill 
survive  and  jierpctuate  the  name  and 

memory  of  one  of  Minneapolis  most  be- 
loved and  respected  citizen. 

Dr.  John  D.  Anderson  was  born  in 
Ontario,  Canada,  in  1855.  His  medical 
c<lucation  was  received  at  Trinity  Medi- 

cal Sciiool,  of  the  Toronto  University, 
and  in  Edinburgh,  Scotland,  where  he 
graduated  in  mcdiciiic  in  1879.  He  W£is 
admitted  to  meml)ership  in  the  British 
Medical  Association  at  London.  He  has 

been  a  resident  and  practitioner  in  Min- 
nea|)olis  since  18S;5. 

Dr.  Frederick  R.  Baldwin  is  a  native 

(if  Minneapolis,  born  Nov.  G,  1S()().  He 
is  the  only  son  of  Kulus  J.  and  Caroline 
L.  Baldwin,  and  has  on  both  sides  an 
unbroken  line  of  descent  from  colonists 

in  Connecticut  ])rior  to  1()40.  His  edu- 
cation was  in  the  public  schools  of  his 

native  city.  After  a  three  jxars  couise 
in  medicine  in  theUniversity  of  Michi;.ian 

he  spent  a  year  of  reading  w^ith  Dr.  H.  II. 
Kimball,    and    graduated     at    Bellcvuc 

Medical  College,  New  York,  in  1887. 
Alter  a  ])ost  graduate  course  in  medi- 

cine and  surgery  in  \icnna,  Austria,  and 

a  su|)plemental  year  at  Bellevue,  he  o])- 
ened  an  office  in  Minnea])olis, where, with 

a  thorough  equipment  in  jirofcssional 
knowledge,  and  a  thoughtful  and  judic- 

ious temperament,  he  is  building  uj)  a 
respectable  practice. 

Dr.  William  Winthrop  Betts  is  among 
the  younger  medical  practitioners  of  the 
city.  He  is  a  native  of  Chatham,  Colum- 

bia County,  New  York,  born  May  16th, 
1S59.  He  graduated  at  Albany'  Medical 
College  with  the  class  of  1888,  and  took 

a  post  graduate  course  at  the  same  insti- 
tution a  few  vicars  later.  He  located  in 

Minneapolis  in  September,  1889.  He  is 
a  meml)er  of  the  state  and  county  medi- 

cal soc;^ieties,  of  the  Minnesota  Acadcmv 
of  Medicine,  as  well  as  of  the  medical  so- 

ciety of  his  native  county  in  New  York. 
John  W.  Bell,  M.  D.,  was  born  March 

18th,  1854,  in  the  State  of  Ohia.  After 

receiving  a  preliminary  education  at  the 
public  schools,  he  attended  the  Ohio  Med- 

ical College  of  Cincinnati,  graduating 
from  there  in  the  class  of  1876.  He  came 

to  Minneapolis  in  1881.  He  was  one  of 

the  faculty  in  the  Minnesota  Hospital 
College,  and  now  very  acceptably  fills 
the  chair  of  Clinical  Medicine  and  Physi- 

cal Diagnosis  in  the  medical  department 
of  the  Minnesota  State  University.  He 
is  a  member  of  the  Minnesota  State 

Medical  Society,  AIinnest)ta  Academ3'  of 
Medicine,  and  the  Hennepin  County  Med- 

ical Society. 

Dr.  Bell  takes  a  lively  interest  in  ])oli- 
tics,  at  present  being  one  of  our  State 
Senators. 

William  J.  Byrnes,  M.  D.,  the  son  of 

the  well-known  jiioneer  of  this  citv, — 

William  Byrnes — was  Ixjrn  Janu.'irv  5th, 

1859,  in  Minneajjolis.  After  i-ecciving  a 
])ublic  school  education,  he  took  a  college 

course  at  St.  John's  College,  Prairie-du 
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Cliien.also  a  special  course  at  the  Aliiiuc- 
sota  State  riiiversity. 

He  graduated  from  the  medical  depart- 
ment of  the  Universit\-  of  Michigan  in 

1.SS2,  after  which  he  persucd  his  medical 
studies  in  Germany.  He  then  located  in 

his  native  city,  where  he  has  been  ver3^ 
successful,  being  elected  county  physician 

of  Hennepin  county,  1887-1888,  also 
coronor  of  Hennepin  county  1891-1892. 

Dr.  IJyrnes  is  a  mcnd)er  of  the  Minne- 
sota State  Medical  Society,  and  the  Hen- 

nepin County  Medical  Society,  of  which 
he  was  president  in  1889. 

William  .Vsbury  Hall,  M.  I).,  was  born 
in  .\urelius,  New  York,  June  17th,  1853. 
He  received  his  education  at  Aid)urn,  N. 

Y.,  receiving  the  degree  of  Doctor  of 
Medicine  at  the  Albany  Medical  College, 
Albany,  N.  Y.,  December  2;5d,  1875.  He 
located  in  Oswego,  N.  Y.,  where  he  was 
very  successful,  being  elected  coronor  of 

Oswego  count\-  1880-188  1,  and  also 
United  States  pension  examining  surgeon 
of  Oswego  in  1885. 

Dr.  Hall  has  been  an  active  worker  in 

medical  science  since  his  arrival  in  Minne- 

apolis in  1887.  He  was  apjjointed  Pro- 
fessor of  Medical  Jurisprudence  in  the 

Minnesota  Hosjjital  Medical  College, 

attending  surgeon  to  St.  Mary's  Hos]ii- 

tal,  attending  surgeon  to  St.  Barnabas' 
Hospital,  and  surgeon  to  the  Chicago  & 
Great  Western  Railway.  Heis  a  member 
of  the  following  societies:  New  York 
State  Medical  Association;  ,\nicricrin 

Medicfd  .\ssociation ;  Oswego  Cf)iuity 
Medical  Society,  N.  Y.,  of  which  he  was 
president  in  1885;  Minnesota  State 

Medical  Society;  Hennepin  Comity  Med- 
ical Society,  and  now  president  of  the 

same  and  the  .\cw  \ork  Medico-IvCgal 
Society . 

Dr.  Ivlijah  S.  Kelly,  the  present  efficient 
Health  Commissioner  of  the  City  of 
Minneapolis,  is  a  native  of  the  Province 

of   Oucbec,    Canadii,    born   June    2-tth, 

184(i.  He  has  been  a  resident  of  Minne- 

apolis since  his  twentieth  3'ear.  His  lit- 
erary education  was  received  at  the 

State  University  of  Minnesota,  and  his 

jjrofessional  training  at  Rush  Medical 
College  of  Chicago,  where  he  graduated 
in  1878.  Dr.  Kelly  has  held  the  offices  of 

Hennepin  county  physician,  police  sur- 
geon, and  health  commissioner.  He  is 

initiate  of  Cataract  Lodge,  No.  2,  A.  F. 
and  A.  M.,  and  of  Darius  Comnmndery 

Knight's  Templar. 
Dr.  Thomas  L.  Laliberti  has  been  a 

resident  and  practitioner  of  medicine  in 
Minneapolis  since  1881.  He  is  a  native 
of  Quebec,  Canada  East,  born  May  Sth, 
1852.  His  education  was  received  at  the 

Loval  University  of  his  nativecity,  where 
he  received  the  degree  of  Bachelor  of 
Medicine  in  1874-  and  of  Doctor  of  Medi- 

cine in  1876.  He  is  ti  member  of  the 

College  of  Physicians  and  Surgeons  of 
the  Provinceof  Ouel)ec,of  the  Minnesota 

State  Medical  Societ}-,  and  of  the  Hen- 

nepin Count3-  Medical  Societ\-. 
Dr.  Hugh  Nelson,  a  physician  and  sur- 

geon of  the  regular  school,  is  a  native  of 
Albemarlecounty,  Virginia,  born  Octol)er 

7th,  184-2.  His  great-great-grandfather 
was  a  soldier  in  the  Continental  armv,a 
mendier  of  the  Continental  Cf)ngress, 
and  one  of  the  signers  of  the  Declaration 
of  Independence.  He  was  also  Governor 

of  Virginia.  His  grandfather  was  Judge 
of  the  Circuit  Court,  Senator  in  Con- 

gress, and  Minister  to  Spain.  His  fathci- 
was  a  large  land  ownci-  in  Alliemarle 
county,  Virginia. 

Dr.  Nelson  was  educated  at  nam])dcn 
Sidney  College,  Yirginia.  At  nineteen 
years  of  age  he  joined  the  Second  Yir- 

ginia Cavalry,  under  I'itz  Hugh  Lee,  and 
served  in  tliat  army  until  the  close  of  the 

wai%i)artici])atingin  most  of  the  stirring 
events  of  the  Yirginia  campaign.  ,\fter 
tlicwar  he  removed  to  Baltimore,  Marv- 
land,  where  he  took  three  full  courses  in 
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medicine  at  the  Washington  Univcrsitv. 

He  settled  in  Minneapolis,  where  he 

has  made  rapid  ]>rogress  in  his  jjrofes- 
sion. 

Willanl  Hyllier  I'ineo  was  born  in 
Columbia  Falls,  Maine,  April  22d,1858. 

He  was  educated  at  Kent's  Hill  Semi- 
nary, Keadfield,  Maine.  He  came  to 

Minneapolis,  September  15th,  1882, and 

entered  the  Minnesota  Hospit.-d  Medical 
College,  from  which  he  received  his  degree 
of  medicine  in  1885.  Dr.  Pineo  is  a  mem- 

ber of  the  Society  of  Physicians  and 
Surgeons  of  Minneapolis,  the  Hcnnc])in 

County  Medical  Society,  .'ind  State  Med- 
ical Society. 
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Or  ton,  H.  N., 

Pearce,  T.  J.,  Polk,  W.  R., 
Phillips,  Edwin,  Ponieroy,  M.  P., 

Pineo ,  W .  B . ,  Po  wel  1 ,  "w .  H . , Platner,  Renseller,  Pratt,  J.  A., 
Oninby,  T.  F., 
Rainey,  T.  G.,  Rogers,  C.  E., 
Rettraye,  M.  M.,  Rogers,  E.  vS., 
Ringnell,  C.  J.,  R()ssl)ach,  Michajl, 
Roberts,  Mrs.  H.,  Rothwell,  W.  P., 
Roberts,  T.  S.,  Rnssell,  E.  B., 

Rochford,W.  E.,  Rutlcdge,  J.  W., 

Salisburj-,  A.  H.,  Smith,  G.  E., 
Samson,  F.  B.,  Smith,  M.  B., 

Sandlierg,  J.  H.,  Sneve,  Haldor, 

Sharp,  E.  N.,  Spratt,  C.  J., 
Shaw,  J.  W.,  Spring,  W.V., 
Sherry,  J.  F.,  Staples,  H.  L., 
Simpson,  Chas.,  Stark,  T.  F., 
Skaro,  A.  K.,  Stephens,  W.  ()., 
vSkaro,  E.  A.,  Stewart,  Mrs.  A.  M. 

vSkaro,  J.  G.  Stewart,  J.  Clark, 

Slagh,  C.  G..  Stockton,"  I-:.  H., vSmith,  W.  S.,  Stnart,  J.  H., 
Smith,  A.  v..  Sweet,  A.  B., 
Smith,  C.  A.,  Sweetser,  H.  B., 

Tasker,  C.  H.  Toll,  Hngo, 
Thams,  Tonnes,  Towers,  F.  E., 

Thomas,  D.  O.,  Tryon,  Wni.  E., 
Tobcy,  C.  McV.,  Tnjijier,  \V   G.  W., 
VanderHorck,  Al .  P. , 

Waite,  Henry, 

Weeks,  L.  c", 
Wells,  C.  L., 

Wcntworth,  S.  S., 
Weston,  C.  G., 

Whetstone,  A.  S. 
Whetstone,  M.  S., 
Whitman,  S.  C, 
Whittle,  J.  W., 

Vounsi-,  W.  B. 

Wilkins,  Timothy, 

Williams,  C.  W.," 
Williams,  V.  G., 

Witham,  A.  K.  P., 
Woodard,  F.  R., 
Woodling,  M.  E., 
Wooster,  S.  J., 

Wright,  C.  A., 

Wyatt,  J.  D., 

Adolphus  Fitz  Elliot,  tlie  second 

son  of  nr.  J.  S.  Elliot,  was  born  at  Cor- 
inna,  Maine,  Septeml)er  2d,  1S36.  He 
grew  to  manhood  amidst  the  rugged 

scenery  of  Penobscot  county,  familiar- 
ized with  practical  things  by  the  varied 

industries  of  his  father's  mill  and  mer- 
chandizing, and  knit  into  a  vigorous 

frame  by  active  pursviits.  He  received  a 
good  education  in  the  common  school, 

supplemented  by  an  academic  cour.sc  at 
the  village  academy.  When  his  father, 
with  his  oldest  brother,  Wyman,  left  for 

the  West  to  find  a  new  home,  and  com- 
menced the  erection  of  his  house  in  Min- 

neapolis,  Adolphus  remained  behind  in 
charge  of  the  mills  and  business  at  Cor- 
inna. 

In  September  of  1855  he  came  to  Min- 
neapolis ahead  of  the  family,  and  joined 

W_vman  vipon  his  claim  near  Monticcllo, 
where  they  secured  the  first  harvest. 
After  securing  the  croji,  he  returned  to 
Minneapolis,  and  obtaining  a  school  in 
the  Shepley  district,  at  the  corner  of  the 
l)resent  Lake  street  and  Eighth  avenue, 

he  taught  four  months  during  the  follow- 
ing winter.  This  was  one  of  the  earliest 

schools  on  the  west  side  of  the  river. 

In  the  s]n-ing  he  assisted  Wyman  in  hew- 
ing out  the  timber  and  erecting  a  large 

farm  barn  ujion  his  father's  homestead, 
and  finished  the  season  b^-  driving  team 
on  the  St.  Paul  road  in  hauling mei'chan- 
dise  from  the  head  of  navigation.  In 
the  winter  of  1857   he  entered   the  law 
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office  of  ■'  Killer"  Levi  M.  Stewart,  who, 
about  that  time,  had  removed  to  Minne- 

apolis from  the  same  vicinity  ni  Maine 
where  the  Elliots  had  resided.  The 

study  of  la -.V  was  pursued  with  dili<ienee, 
intermixed  with  some  minor  ])raetiee  for 
four  vears,  although  he  was  admitted  to 
the  bar  in  1859.  Before  engaging  in 

practice,  the  stirring  events  of  1861  had 

aroused  the  country  and  incited  the  pat- 
riotic voung  men  to  take  u\)  arms  in  its 

defense.  Young  Elliot  laid  aside  his 

books  and  deferred  professional  engage- 
ments at  the  call  of  jjatriotie  duty.  He 

enlisted  as  a  ])rivate,  and  was  mustered 
into  the  service  December  1st,  ISGl,  in 

Company  A.  of  the  Third  Regiment  of 
Minnesota  Volunteer  Infantry.  Col. 

Henry  .\.  Lester,  who  had  been  a  captain 

in  the  I'irst  Regiment,  commanded  the 
regiment,  while  Wm.  \V.  Webster  was 
captain  of  Company  A.  The  regiment 
was  sent  to  the  South,  with  orders  for 

active  service,  and  was  surprised  by  the 
mounted  guerillas,  under  Gen. Forest,  and 

surrendered.  Promotion  had  I'aiscd  pr\- 
vate  Elliot  throughthegradesof  Orderly 

Sargeant  and  Second  Lieutenant  to  that 

of  I'irst  Lieutenant.  He  was  directed 
by  his  commanding  officer  to  take  the 
vote  of  the  company  on  the  question  of 
surrender,  ;ind  report  the  result,  which 

was  that  they  were  about  e(pially  di- 

vided, no  \-ote  being  taken.  His  own 
opinion  was  not  sought  nor  given. 
Having  no  vote  he  could  not  have 

anv  sav  in  the  matter.  After  the  regi- 
ment had  been  paroled  and  released 

from  eonfmement,  without  lii.'il,  and 
U|)on  a  re])ort  whicli  had  never  been 
made  i)ublie,  then  or  since,  an  arbitrary 
order  from  the  war  department  dismissed 
from  the  service  Col.  Lester  and  certain 

other  eonnnissioned  officers,  among 

whom  was  Lieut.  I-liiot.  He  was,  nat- 
uially,  no  less  sur|)rised  than  chagrined. 
lie  demanded,  tlirinigh  Col.  Aldrich,  then 

the  member  of  congress  from  this  dis- 
trict, for  a  hearing  and  trird.but  received 

only  the  jjoor  consolation  of  a  re])lv, 
tluit  though  injustice  may  have  been 

done,  the  government  was  too  busy 
with  the  prosecution  of  the  war  to  listen 

to  ])rivate  grievances.  When  the  many 
cases  are  recalled  in  which  the  arbitrary 

decision  of  the  Secretary  of  War,  or  of 
commanders  in  the  field,  have  been  re- 

versed by  better  information,  uj)on  im- 
partial trial,  no  iniiiutation  of  dishonor 

can  rest  upon  an  officer  who  has  been 
denied  an  o])])ortunity  for  vindication. 

In  the  beginning  of  the  year  18(53,  in- 
stead of  taking  uj)  the  practice  of  law 

Mr.  Elliot  determined  to  give  his  atten- 

tion to  medicine.  What  influence  pro- 
duced this  change  in  his  plans  is  not  ap- 

parent. Perhaps  a  sense  of  injusticehad 
disgusted  him  with  the  administration 

of  justice,  or  more  probably  a  natural 
inclination  for  the  healing  art  which  had 
alreadv  turned  his  fatlier  from  a  success- 

ful career,  to  a  not  less  brilliant  ])rac- 
tice  of  medicine,  wrought  the  change. 
Possibly  the  sight  of  sickness  and  suffer- 

ing among  his  comrades  in  the  armv  im- 
pressed liim  with  the  beneficent  influeiKe 

of  the  medical  profession.  He  now  a])- 
plied  himself  to  the  study  of  books  wliicli 

he  found  in  his  father's  librarv,  who 
jiractieed  the  botanic  orsanative  svstem 

of  medicine,  find  his  observations  upon 
tlieeffeet  of  natural  remedies  as  san.-itive 
agents,  as  administered  by  liini.  lie  en- 

tered the  Physio  Medical  Institute  at 
Cineiniiali,  where,  after  two  courses  of 

lectures,  he  graduated  in  LsOd.  Dr. 

Ivlliot  now  a])])lied  liimself  to  the  prac- 
tice of  medicine,  to  wliieii  he  brought  an 

ac(piaintance  with  ])raetical  affairs,  .-i 
thorough  training  in  theliterature  of  the 

law  and  medicine,  and  .-i  mind  and  judg 
iiR-ut  tiioroughly  natural.  His  success 
was  immediate  and  signal.  Alter  some 

years  Dr.  Elliot  took  a  sjiccial  course  at 
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the  Belle vue  Medical  College  New  York, 

in  surgery  and  anatomy,  and  graduated 
with  the  regidar  degree  of  Doctor  of 
Medicine.  Resuming  his  practice  he  gave 

especial  attention  to  the  effect  of  reme- 
dies, limiting  his  trials  to  no  school  of 

practice.  His  observations  and  careful 

anal^'sis  led  him  to  be  classed  with  the 
eclectic  sytem,  a  result  not  unusual  with 
those  practitioners  possessing  original 
and  constructive  powers,  with  whom 
the  administration  of  remedies  is  not  a 
mere  routine  drawn  from  technical  books. 

The  wear  of  an  absorljing  profession, 
with  the  cares  of  business  engagements 
in  which  he  had  entered,  so  impaired  his 
health  that  about  18S5  he  dropjied  the 

active  practice  of  his  profession,  though 
he  continued  actively  employed  in  other 
directions. 

Dr.  Elliot  has  been  twice  married, 

first  to  Miss  Sarah  Jane  Sheldon,  a  na- 
tive of  Webster,  Mass.,  who  was  at  the 

time  of  her  marriage  a  teacher  at 
Winona.  She  died  in  18SS.  Their  only 

son  died  at  the  age  of  four  years  in  1878. 

His  present  wife  was  Miss  Marj'  Hol- 
brook,  of  Boston. 

Dr.  Elliot  has  been  largeh'  engaged 
in  assisting  his  father  in  the  care  of  his 
valuable  real  estate,  and  has  also  been 

employed  by  others  in  like  business.  He 
was  also  at  one  time  largely  interested 
in  the  lumber  business. 

Not  the  least  important  contribution 

made  by  Dr.  Elliot  to  the  general  inter- 
ests, was  in  the  organization  and  pro- 

motion of  the  Minnesota  Academy  of 

Natural  Sciences.  Early  in  the  year 
1873  he  joined  with  ten  other  gentlemen 
of  scientific  attainments  and  tastesinob- 

taining  a  charter  and  putting  the  acad- 
emy in  operation.  Its  object  as  declared 

in  the  constittition  is  "to  observe  and 
investigate  natural  phenomena  ;  to  make 
collections  of  specimens  illustrating  the 
various  departments  of  science;  to  name. 

classify  and  preserve  the  same ;  also  to 
discuss  such  cpiestions  as  shall  come 

within  the  province  of  the  academy." 
To  the  success  of  the  institution  Dr. 
Elliot  devoted  much  time  and  labor  and 

incurred  no  little  pcctmiary  responsi- biHty. 

He  was  one  of  tlie  trustees  and  for 

some  years  curator  of  the  museum.  For 

eight  years  in  succession  he  was  its  pres- 
ident. He  also  inade  contributions  to 

the  literature  of  the  academy,  but  his 

chief  solicitude  was  to  awaken  the  dor- 
mant interest  of  the  community  in 

scientific  studies  and  keep  the  organic 

machinery-  in  motion.  Through  the  per- 
sistent labors  of  himself  and  a  few  like- 

minded  colleagues,  the  academy  has  now 

almost  attained  its  majority  and  has  en- 
tered into  permanent  and  elegant  quar- 

ters in  the  city  library  building. 
That  his  earnest  and  untiring  efforts 

were  recognized  by  the  academy  the  fol- 
lowing resolutions,  published  in  the  Pro- 

ceedings of  the  Academy,  volume  iii, 

bulletin  3,  page  297,  under  date  of  Jan- 
uary 16,  1890,  will  clearly  show  : 

WiiERE,\s,  Dr.  A.  F.  Elliot  has  now  retired 
from  the  Presidency  of  the  Minnesota  .\cadcniy  of 
Natural  Science  and  from  membershiji  in  this Board  ; 

Resolved,  That  the  Board  of  Trustees  recog- 
nize in  this  retirement  the  loss  of  a  tireless  worker; 

one,  who,  at  all  times  and  under  all  circumstances, 
was  loyal  to  the  interests  of  the  Academy  and 
eager  to  advance  its  work  in  the  community,  and 
one  whose  enthusiasm  in  this  work  commanded 
the  respect  of  all ; 

Resolved,  That  we  extend  our  thanks,  as  a 
Board,  to  Dr.  Elliot  for  his  efficient  labors  as 

President  during'-  the  past  eight  years,  and  that 
we  wish  him  a  s])eedy  and  jjerfect  recovery  to 
many  years  more  of  work  in  advancing  the  inter- 

ests of  this  Academy ; 
Resolved,  That  these  resolutions  be  published 

in  the  lorthcoming'  Proceedings  of  the  Academy.'" 
For  the  last  two  years  Dr.  Elliot  has 

resided  at  Santa  Monica,  Cal.,  where  he 

assisted  his  father  in  building  a  fine  resi- 
dence, which  he  has  occupied  since  his 

father's  death. 
He  is  interested  in  Minneapolis,  and 

will  return  here  for  permanent  residence. 

60 
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Dr.  Ei'OENK  Adei.kkkt  Hctchixs.  Is 

a  medical  practitionei"  of  thirty  years' 
experience,  half  oC  which  has  been  passed 

in  Minneapolis,  where,  by  undivided  at- 
tention to  his  professional  duties,  fidelity 

and  skill,  he  has  built  up  a  private  prac- 

tice which  equals  his  most  sanguine  ex- 

jjectations,  and  has  secured  him  a  jjosi- 

tion  amonfi  the  city's  most  respected citizens. 

Dr.  llutchins  was  born  in  the  Lown  of 

North  Hero,  Grand  Isle  County,  Vt.,  on 
the  14th  day  of  November,  1838.  His 
father,  Levi  Hutchins,  was  a  descendant 
of  one  of  three  l)rothers,  who,  coming 

from  England  were  among  the  early  set- 

tlers of  New  England.  On  his  mother's 
side  he  is  of  Irish  descent,  his  mother, 

Caroline  Fitzgerald,  being  a  daugliter  of 
Lieutenant  Fitzgerald,  an  officer  in  the 
British  army  during  the  Revolution, 
from  whom  she  inherited  a  talent  for 

poetry,  and  was,  during  her  life,  a  con- 
tributor to  several  periodicals.  Her  two 

brothers  were  prominent  lawyers — one 
settled  in  New  Haven,  Conn.,  and  the 

(jther  in  Washington,  I).  C. 

The  tloctor's  father  was  a  successful 
farmer  for  those  days,  and  gave  his  son 
all  the  advantages  the  town  afforded, 
but  did  not  feel  able  to  indulge  him  in 
his  ambitious  ideas  for  a  better  educa- 

tion, and  n()l  thinking  lie  woidd  ,'icccpt, 
offered  to  let  him  leave  the  farm  and 

work  for  himself  .\ceepting  his  lather's 
ofler  he  started  out  at  the  age  of  sixteen 

on  his  own  resources,  witli  a  determina- 
tion to  win  his  way  and  fit  himself  to  be 

worthy  of  a  better  jiosilioii  in  life.  lie 

had  to  ])racticc  economy  and  self-denial 
which  the  students  of  to-day  studying 
lirofessions  know  little  .about.  Before 
seventeen  years  of  age  he  taught  a 
country  school,  receiving  the  meagre 
sum  of  ten  dollars  a  month  and  board, 

boarding  around  among  the  I'amilies  of 
the  pu|)ils  which  was  customary  in  those 

days.  Intervals,  l^etween  teaching  and 
work,  was  spent  at  the  academies  at 

Swanton  and  Fairfax,  \'t.,  and  Ft.  lid- 
ward  Institute,  N.  \.,  and  having 

gained  a  fair  education  commenced  the 
study  of  medicine  in  1S59  with  Dr.  J.  F. 
Stevens,  of  Plattsburgh.  The  next  year 
he  entered  the  medical  dej)artmentof  the 

I'ni versify  of  Vermont  at  Burlington, 
and  considered  himself  fortunate  in  be- 

ing able  to  secure  private  instructions 
from  Prof.  Styles,  and  to  be  taken  into 
the  confidence  and  tutelage  of  Dr.  Thayer, 
one  of  the  leading  physicians  of  New 

England,  later  the  well-known  surgeon 
of  the  Northern  Pacific  during  its  con- 

struction through  Minnesota  and  Da- 
kota. 

This  course  of  study  was  followed  by 

a  fall  and  winter  of  teaching,  and  a  sec- 
ond course  at  Burlington,  while  the 

third  was  taken  at  the  IkM-kshire  Medi- 
cal College  at  Pittsfield,  Mass.,  which, 

with  a  term  of  practice  and  yjrivate 

ctnu'se  of  lectures  during  the  summer 
with  Dr.  Childs,  enabled  him  to  take  his 

degree  of  medicine  in  the  lall  of  1862. 

Alter  three  months'  teaching  during 
the  winter  he  settled  at  North  Lawrence, 

St.  Lawrence  county,  N.  V.,  and  com- 
menced the  practice  of  his  profession. 

The  following  year  he  married  Miss 

Myra  .\rthur,  of  Keesville,  N.  \'.,  who died  a  little  more  than  two  years  after 

their  marriage,  leaving  one  son,  wdiosc 
death  occurred  ten  months  later.  In 

18(58  he  was  again  married  to  Aliss  Jane 

I'^lizabeth  Thickins.of  Brasher,  N.  Y.,  who 
has  been  the  mother  of  four  cliildren,  of 

which  only  one,  Gabriellc  Ivugenia,  wife 

of  Reuben  Warner,  Jr.,  of  St.  Paul,  sur- 
vives. 

In  1877  Dr.  Hutchins  sold  his  home 

and  ])ractice  and  spent  the  fall  and  win- 

ter in  lioston  and  New  N'ork  in  hospital 
work. 

Coming  to  Minneapolis  in  the  spring 
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of  1S78,  he  opened  an  office  at  38  Wasli- 

ington  avenue  south,  and  as  his  busi- 
ness increased  he  made  several  changes, 

until  he  finally  settled  in  his  jileasant 
and  commodious  office  in  the  Syndicate 

l)lock,  where  he  enjoys  a  large  practice, 

especially  in  the  branch  of  gyncology  to 
which  he  devotes  special  attention. 

His  success  is  due  largely  to  his  care- 

ful investigation  of  every  case,  not  try- 
ing to  remember  what  he  had  prescribed 

for  other  cases,  but  what  each  individual 

case  required.  He  found  a  careful  diag- 
nosis always  suggested  the  proper 

remedy.  He  only  deals  with  facts,  and 

is  never  carried  awaj'  with  theories 
onl}'  as  they  can  be  substantiated  by 
facts.  And  by  his  close  attention  and 
observation  of  every  case  by  itself,  he  is 
enabled  to  treat  them  with  but  few 

remedies  which  is  gladly  appreciated  by 
the  patient.  He  never  thinks  it  belittles 
him  to  tell  a  patient  he  does  not  know 
the  cause  of  their  illness,  or  hesitate  to 

advise  them  to  put  themselves  in  the 
hands  of  some  other  physician.  That 
branch  of  his  practice  which  afforded 
him  the  greatest  satisfaction  from  the 
first,  was  chronic  cases.  His  first  case 

of  this  kind  illustrates  his  pi'inciple  of 
practice.  He  was  called  to  see  a  lady 
who  had  Ijeen  confined  to  her  bed  over  a 

year,  but  because  he  would  not  jjrescribe 

witliout  t^  thorough  examination  was 
refused  care  of  the  patient.  Three  days 
later  he  was  called  again,  and  renmined 

their  family  physician  fifteen  A'ears.  This 
is  related  to  show  the  stand  he  took  ;  he 

would  not  sacrifice  his  principles  for  the 

dollars,  though  in  great  need  of  them  at 
that  time. 

His  library  is  kejit  supplied  with  all 
the  latest  and  best  recognized  autliors, 
and  what  time  he  has  had  to  devote  to 

stud}'  has  not  been  wasted  on  theories, 
when  there  are  so  man\'  writers,  and 
so  few  facts  deducted  from  them  one  is 

lial)le  to  waste  much  valuable  time. 

And  as  the  doctor's  life-work  has  been 
for  the  benefit  of  his  patients  whose  ap- 

probation and  gratitude  he  desired 
more  than  any  other  position  of  honor 
his  profession  could  offer,  his  life  has 
been  a  success  in  the  work  he  has  chosen. 

In  the  summer  of  1891  Dr.  Hutchins 

took  a  trip  abroad,  attending  the  Inter- 
national Medical  Congress  at  Berlin  and 

visited  the  hospitals  in  Vienna,  Berlin, 
Paris  and  London.  He  is  a  member  of 
the  American  Medical  association  and 

State  Medical  society ;  has  been  visiting 

physician  at  St.  Barnabas  Hospital  for 

three  3-ears,  and  is  consulting  siirgeon 
for  Asbury  Hospital. 

While  he  has  never  tried  to  advance 

himself  by  clap-trap  political  following 
or  the  use  of  societies,  no  man  in  his  pro- 

fession in  this  city  to-day  has  a  larger 
circle  of  warm  personal  friends,  and  his 

business  capacity  is  such  that  his  services 

have  been  sought  by  many  of  the  finan- 
cial institutions  of  Minneapolis,  he  be- 

ing at  present  Medical  Director  of  two 
life  insurance  companies,  and  a  director 

in-one  of  the  largest  financial  institutions 
in  the  Northwest. 

The  doctor's  family  are  attendants  of 
St.  Marks  Episcopal  Church,  his  wife  be- 

ing a  member.  In  politics  and  religion 
he  holds  his  own  views,  but  never  inter- 

feres with  the  enjoyment  of  others  in 
the  same  right. 

The  doctor  has  done  for  himself  that 
which  is  too  rare  with  members  of  his 

profession — he  has  acquired  a  comptency 
in  the  practice  of  medicine  and  siirgery. 
He  is  seen  to  best  advantages  in  the  sick 
room  and  his  home  at  11 25  First  avenue 

north,  for  he  is  of  a  most  genial  and  so- 
cial disposition,  and  though  absorbed  in 

liis  profession  believes  that  a  few  hours 
spent  every  day  in  social  enjoyment  with 
his  friends  is  better  rest  to  mind  and 

body  than  a  few  extra  hours  of  sleep. 
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MEDICINE  AND  SURGEKV.— I'akt   II. 

HOMCKOI'ATIIV   IN   M  INNIiAl'OLlS. 

Ijy   HENRY    C.  ALDKICH,   M.  D.< 

111  writing  the  history  of  the  birth 

and  progress  of  Homoeopathy  in  Alinne- 
apohs,  we  virtually  give  its  origin  and 
advancement  throughout  the  world;  so 
far  as  it  relates  to  time,  the  obstacles  to 

its  growth,  and  the  prejudices  of  the  so- 
called  regular  medical  profession  against 
it.  There  is  a  jjrevailing  false  idea,  even 
at  this  late  date,  that  Homoeopathy 

means  simply  infinitesimal  doses;  where- 
as, if  one  would  only  seek  an  explana- 

tion and  qualification  of  this  sj'stem  of 
therapeutics,  he  would  soon  withdraw 
his  prejudice  against  it  and  discover  that 
it  has  no  reference  whatever  to  the  size 
of  the  dose. 

That  diseases  are  cured  by  virtue  of 

the  jiowcr  which  niedieiiics  have  of  pro- 
ducing similar  symiitoms,  lias,  from  the 

eaHiest  jicriod,  been  a  recognized  fact  liy 
diflerent  writers,  who  have  expressed  the 
jirevailing  belief  of  the  ages  in  which 
they  lived. 

Hippocrates,  the  father  of  medicine, 

gives  numerous  examjiles  of  what  may 

be  termed  hom<i.-o])athic  cures.  He  rec- 
fjinnicnds  for  the  cure  of  mania  this 

remarkable  prescription:  "(iive  to  the 

"patient  a  draught  made  from  the  root  of 
•  Thw  Wfilur  1h  uniior  icreiit  obliKiitioiiK  to  IJr.  Willinm  K.  Leon- 

iinl  f(ir  infonuiilion  niid  rci-onlH  tundurod  in  the  i)re|)uratiou  of "  i-:,rllclo. 

mandrake  in  a  snialler  dose  than  suffi- 

cient to  induce  mania."  In  his  writings 
is  also  found  the  Greek  equivalent  of  the 

fundamental  maxim,  "  Similia,  similihus, 

curantui ." Probably  the  oldest  exjjression  of  this 
Ijclief  from  the  poets  is  found  in  the  lines 
ascribed  by  Athenasus  to  Antiphancs, 

who  lived  404  B.  C.  Milton,  in  his  pre- 

face to  "  Samson  Agonistes,"  and  Shakes- 
peare, in  many  of  his  plays,  express  this 

same  sentiment. 

Thus,  there  must  have  been  a  vague 
tradition  that  medicines  cured  diseases 

similar  to  those  the}' caused.  But  it  was 
not  until  in  the  latter  part  of  the  eigh- 

teenth century  that  a  noted  and  able 

investigator  of  science.  Dr.  Samuel  Hahn- 
emann, a  native  of  Germany,  proclaimed 

to  the  world  the  highest  of  sciences— t/ie 
immutable  law  of  nature — a  law  for  the 

practical  application  of  remedies  to  the 

cure  of  diseases  that  can  as  sureh-  be 
depended  upon  to  produce  salutary 
changes  in  the  diseased  organism,  as  can 

chemical  reagents  be  relied  upon  to  jn-o- 
duce  the  iihenomena  which  invariably 
follow  their  ])ro])er  conibination. 

The  necessity  for  such  a  law  Jiad 

always  hecn  apparent  in  the  practice  of 
medicine,  and    Hahnemann,  deeply    im- 
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pressed  with  the  inconsistencies  in  the 
methods  of  the  general  practitioner  of 
his  time,  and  believing  that  as  other 

things  in  this  world  of  matter  are  gov- 
erned by  natural  laws,  that  there  must 

be  a  law  governing  the  action  of  medi- 
cine on  mind  and  body,  commenced  test- 
ing the  action  of  the  medicinal  agents 

then  in  use  on  the  human  healthy  body, 

making  exact  record  of  all  the  effects. 
He  soon  noticed  the  similarity  be- 

tween the  drug  effects  and  the  disease 
effects.  Communicatinghis  observations 
and  discoveries  to  liis  medical  friends,  he 

enlisted  their  aid  toward  making  further 

tests  or  provings.  The  result  of  their 
united  efforts  was  tlie  verification  of  his 
former  conclusions  and  the  enunciation 

to  the  scientific  world  of  the  new  system 

of  therajieutics,  which  Hahnemann  des- 

ignated "Homoeopathv,"  from  the  two 
Greek  words  signifying  "Similar  suffer- 

ing." In  making  these  investigations,  botli 
Hahnemann  and  his  followers  ascer- 

tained another  important  fact,  viz.: 
That  in  the  administration  of  remedies 

to  the  sick  of  sufficient  strength  to  pro- 
duce drug  effects,  they  generally  obtained 

an  aggravation  of  the  symptoms,  and 
hence,  it  was  found  that  curative  results 
were  made  from  smaller  (not  necessarily 
infinitesimal)  doses  than  were  at  that 

time  administered  by  physicians  gener- 
ally. 

(ireeted  with  very  little  favor  at  first, 

the  system  of  Hahnemann  hasgradually 
but  steadily  continued  to  advance,  until 

it  has  enlisted  among  its  earnest  advo- 
cates and  supporters  a  very  large  num- 

ber of  the  most  intelligent  of  every  coun- 
try, not  only  in  Germany,  where  it 

originated,  but  in  every  part  of  the  civil- 
ized world.  Especially  is  this  true  in 

America,  where,  in  the  year  1825,  start- 

ing with  onh'  one  homceopathic  practi- 
tioner, we  have  now,  in  1  S92,  over  fifteen 

thousand,  seventeen  homneopathic  col- 
leges and  thirtv  homceopathic  journals; 

the  fair  city  of  Minneapolis  having  her 
full  share  of  these  zealous,  intelligent 
workers. 

Although  thirty  years  after  the  advent 

of  homneopathy  into  this  countr}',  the 
small  community  on  the  west  side  of  the 

Mississippi  could  not  boast  of  any  phy- 
sician ])racticing  under  the  law  of  Hahn- 

emann, thecause  had  a  staunch  and  true 
friend  in  Dr.  A.  L.  Bausman,a  man,  who 

stands  to-da}-  a  leader  and  worker  in  all 
that  i^ertains  to  homoeopathy — a  man, 
who,  if  due  mention  were  not  accorded 
his  name,  the  absence  of  the  same  would 
be  as  noticeable  as  would  the  effect  on 

the  play  of  Hamlet  were  the  chief  actor 
left  out.  He  it  was,  who,  with  his  kindly 
advice,  helped  the  early  practitioners 
in  their  trials  and  struggles  with  the 
professional  ]5rejudices.  He  it  has  been, 
who,  with  his  purse  and  perseverance, 
has  helped  establish  societies,  hosjDitals, 

dispensaries,  journals  and  colleges.  All 
the  time  that  could  be  spared  from  his 

own  profession — that  of  dentistry — has 
been  devoted  willingly  and  unselfishly  to 
the  promotion  of  homoeopathy. 

The  first  ph^'sician  to  practice  liomo?- 
opathy  in  Minneapolis  was  Dr.  William 

A.  I'etiniman,  a  man  pre-eminentlj- fitted 
for  his  work.  He  was  born  in  Albany, 
New  York,  October  18,  1802,  and  re- 

moved with  his  parents  to  Providence, 
R.  1.,  receiving  his  education  at  the 

Brown  University  of  that  cit}-.  At  the 

age  of  twenty-five  he  graduated  from 
Jefferson  Medical  College  of  Philadel- 

phia, and  immediately  commenced 
practice,  locating  at  Elizabeth,  Penn. 
He  must  have  been  somewhat  of  a  poli- 

tician, as  well  as  a  physician,  as  he  was 
twice  elected  to  the  State  Legislature 
during  his  residence  at  Elizabeth.  In 
184-0  heremoved  to  Pittsburg, Pa., where 
he  soon  acquired  a  large  ])ractice. 
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Feeling  that  his  methods  of  prescril)- 
ing  was  not  a  science,  but  only  a  system 

of  individual  guessing  and  experimenta- 
tion, he  investigated  the  Hahnemannian 

law,  with  the  result  that  he  soon  Ijccame 

a  good  representative  of  the  homoeopa- 
thic school. 

Ilecanieto  Minneapolisto  visit  friends 

in  1S55,  and  being  charmed  with  the 

climate,  he  decided  to  change  his  I'csi- 

dence  from  I'ennsylvania  to  Minnesota, 
which  lie  did  in  the  following  year,1856, 

locating  in  St.  Anthony— -now  East  Min- 

neapolis. Earl\-in  thesixties  he  removed 
to  the  west  side  of  the  river. 

Hcing  remarkably  successful  in  the 

terrible  epidemic  of  typhoid  fever  which 

raged  in  Minneapolis  in  1857,  not  losing 

a  case,  he  thus  brought  liomo'opathy 
into  ])rominence  before  the  people.  Ten 

years  later,  the  few  pioneer  homoeopaths 

throughout  the  State,  aroused  b\'  the 
spirit  of  intolerance  manifested  towards 

them  by  tlie  allopathic  practitioners,  de- 
termined to  l)and  themselves  together 

agjiinsttheoi)position  and  persecution  of 

the  old-school.  Thus  began  the  Minneso- 
ta Slate  Medical  Institute,  of  whicli  Dr. 

I'eiuiiman  was  chosen  its  first  president. 
lie  was  a  man  of  decided  strength  of 

character,  taking  great  interest  in  all 

questions  of  the  day.  His  character  as 

a  physician,  his  fidelity  as  a- friend,  his 
acute  sense  of  right  and  wrong,  and  his 

unswerving  devotion  to  his  opinions, 
made  him  a  valued  and  esteemed  citizen. 

He  died  at  Ivlizabetli,  I'a,,  Marcli  10, 
1S72,  believing  that  he  had  jjrovided  lib- 

erally for  his  beloved  cause,  as  he  left 

thiity  th(nisand  dollars  toward  estal)- 

lishing  a  homcL-opathic  hosi)ital  in  Min- 

neapolis and  a  chtiir  of  honioL-ojjatliv  in 

the  I'niversity  of  Minnesota.  This  nolile 
l)c(iuest,  unfortunately  for  honio.-opatliv, 
tiirough  a  technical  error,  advantage  of 
which  was  taken  by  his  lieirs,  was  never 
received. 

The  next  homoeopathic  practitioner, 
and  the  first  to  locate  on  the  west  side 

of  the  river,  was  Philo  L.  Hatch,  M.  D.,  a 

graduate  of  the  Homoeopathic  Hospital 

and  College  of  Cleveland.  He  had  done 

much  toward  ])uilding  up  homeropathy 

in  Dulnique,  Iowa,  where  he  had  ]3rac- 

ticed  since  i-eceiving  his  degree.  His 
health  failing,  from  over-work  in  the 
epidemic  of  cholera  in  which  he  had  been 

wonderfully  successful,  he  came  to  Min- 
neapolis to  recuperate. 

The  citizens,  recognizing  his  ability, 

urged  him  to  remain  with  them,  which 

he  decided  to  do,  settling  here  in  1S5S. 

He  was  of  a  scientific  turn  of  mind, 

being  the  first  Ornithologist  of  the  State 

University,  and  he  has  always  been  con- 

sidered an  authority'  on  this  subject. 
That  his  worth  and  capability  were 

recognized  by  his  brethren  in  the  profes- 

sion, is  evidenced  by  the  following  com- 

pliment, paid  him  by  the  eminent  Dr. 
Constantine  Hering,  of  Philadeljihia,  at 

one  of  the  sessions  of  the  American  Insti- 

tute of  Honucopathy  :  "  Dr.  Hatch  has 
built  up  a  greater  following  in  Minne- 

sota than  an^-  of  us.  He  deserves  great 

credit  for  it  all." 
Dr.  Hatch  helped  to  establish  the  Min- 

nesota Hom(EO])athic  Medical  College, 

of  which  he  was  the  first  Dean  and  Pro- 
fessor of  Obstetrics. 

In  the  last  years  of  his  residence  in 

this  cit_y,  his  son,  Raymond  W.,  a  grad- 
uate of  Hahnemann  Medical  College,  of 

Chicago,  class  'S7,  was  associated  with him. 

In  theyear  1860,  William  H.  Leonard, 

who  had  1)een,  since  ISof),  a  iirominent 

;dlo|)athic  ])liysicianin  Minneapolis,  ])ro- 

clninied  himself  a  honi(i>opath.  Such  a 
course  re(|uired  considerable  nerve  and 

strength  of  character,  as  with  a  change 

of  school  came  a  change  of  friendship — 
on  the  part  of  his  former  associates.  He 

did  not  escape  the  usual  al)use  and  en 
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mity  awaiting  tiiose  who  abandon  a 
party  or  abjure  a  system  long  dominant, 
but  he  adhered  to  his  convictions,  identi- 

fying himself  with  every  earnest  endeavor 
to  secure  and  advance  the  interest  of 

homceopathy.  The  noble  elements  of 
his  nature,  no  less  than  his  professional 
skill,  have  won  for  him  a  place  among 

the  highest  in  the  medical  profession. 
There  were  no  further  accessions  to 

the  ranks  of  homceopatlu'  until  in  the 
year  1866,  when  Drs.  T.  Romeyn  Hunt- 

ington and  David  M.  Goodwin  came  to 
Minneapolis,  about  the  same  time.  Dr. 
Huntington  only  remained  with  us  seven 
years;  liut  in  that  short  period  he  did 
most  efficient  service  in  the  cause  of 

homooepathy.  By  his  death,  which  oc- 
curred March  11,  1873,  the  community 

sustained  the  loss  of  a  skillful  and  com- 

petent ])hj-sician. 
Dr.  Goodwin  associated  himself  in 

practice  with  Dr.  Hatch,  the  co-partner- 
ship existing  only  one  year.  His  success 

as  a  practitioner  of  rare  judgment  and 
consummate  skill,  his  close  attention  to 

his  patients,  his  noble  personal  character, 

soon  gained  for  him  a  practice,  the  ex- 
tent and  success  of  which  has  been  sur- 

passed by  none.  The  progress  and  pros- 
perity of  the  houKEopathic  school  of 

medical  practice  in  Minneapolis  has  been 
largely  due  to  his  earnest  efforts  and 
l)owerful  influence. 

It  seems  difficult  to  realize  the  ob- 

stacles so  heroically  overcome  by  these 

brave  pioneers  of  a  new  theory  in  medi- 

cine in  a  comparatively  new  coimtr}-,  or 
tojustl_v  estinuite  the  greatness  of  their 
success.  It  has  frequently  been  remarked 
that  the  convert  from  one  religious  belief 
to  another  is  more  enthusiastic  and  ener- 

getic in  the  cause  of  his  newl3'  adopted 
faith  than  those  who  have  been  educated 

in  the  same.  A  like  remark  will  apply  to 

themedical profession,  audit  iseminentU' 
true  of  these  earlv  physicians.     Each  of 

them  was  thoroughly  educated  in  the 
allopathic  tenets,  and  when  they  came 

out  of  darkness  into  light  they  worked" 
for  their  new  faith,  as  onl3-  men  f)f  their 
worth  and  ability  can  work. 

The  list  of  physicians  who  have 

taught  the  people  of  Minneapolis  to 

regard  their  pi'ofession  as  philanthropic, 
rather  than  that  of  mere  money  making, 

is  not  iv  sliort  one.  There  are  many  of 
them  who  can  give  as  good  a  record 
of  their  labors  as  one  of  our  pioneer 

physicians,  who  ke]:)t  an  account  of  his 
charital)le  work,  and  in  the  twenty-five 
years  of  practice  had  done  $75,000 
worth  of  this  work. 

Only  two  deaths,  besides  those  of  Drs. 

Penniman  and  Huntington,  have  oc- 
curred in  the  rtinks  of  homoeopathy  in 

our  city,  Drs.  Simon  Peter  Starritt  and 
Arthur  A.  Camp  being  stricken  down  in 

the  prime  of  life,  in  the  ver\'  beginning  of 
medical  careers  of  great  promise. 

Not  many  men  of  thirtj^-eight  years 
have  the  inemory  of  so  noble  and  com- 

plete a  character  as  Dr.  Starritt.  He  was 
born  in  Hopwell,  New  Brunswick,  Oct. 

9,  184-5.  His  life  was  a  constant  strug- 

gle against  adversit\'.  When  only  six- 

teen 3'ears  of  age  he  served  in  Hatch's 
battalion  on  the  frontier,  enduring  man- 

ifold hardships  for  three  years..  In  1875, 
after  manfully  fightnig  his  way  against 

poverty,  and  indeed  aiding  in  the  sup- 
port of  his  aged  jiarents,  he  graduated 

from  the  University  of  Minnesota,  re- 
ceiving the  degree  of  B.  A.  He  then 

began  the  study  of  medicine  with  Dr. 
W.  H.  Leonard. 

He  graduated  from  the  Hahnemann 
Medical  College,  Philadelphia,  in  1878, 

receiving  second  jirize  for  general  profi- 
ciency. No  student  was  ever  more  popu- 

lar in  college  than  "Old  Simon,"  as  he 
was  fVimiliarly  called.  Although  con- 

stantly harassed  by  pecuniary  diffi- 
culties, his  genial  smile  never  failed,  iiis 
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warm  heart  never  grew  cold,  or  his 

tongiie  cynical.  His  watch-word  was 

ever:  "Duty  first,  self  afterward,"  and 
through  this  forgetfulness  of  self  he  lost 
his  life.  In  an  epidemic  of  diphtheria 
that  visited  the  town  of  Anoka,  Minne- 

sota, he  unnecessarily  cx])ose(l  his  own 
life  in  the  jierforniance  of  what  he 

deemed  his  professional  duties.  Work- 

ing daj'  and  night  over  his  jiatients,  he 
himself  contracted  the  dread  disease 

and  died  Januarv  3,  1883. 
Dr.  Arthur  A.  Camp  was  born  in 

Hoboken,  New  Jersey,  August  15,  18.54. 

He  graduated  from  the  New  York  Hom- 
reopathic  Medical  College  in  the  spring 
of  1878, coming  directly  to  Minneapolis. 

He  made  a  special  stud3' of  diseases  of  in- 

fants and  children, particularh- the  artifi- 
cial feeding  of  infants.  He  was  actively 

engaged  in  the  organization  of  the 
Homceopathic  Hospital.  He  was  a 
member  of  the  Hahnemann  Medical 

Society  of  Hennepin  Countj^,  also  of  the 
Minnesota  State  Honucopathic  Insti- 

tute, holding  the  office  of  secretary  in 
both  societies.  Hom<)co])athy  lost  a 
most  zealous  worker  in  his  death  of 

April  9,  1888. 

There  have  been  man\'  physicians 
who  have  tarried  with  us  but  a  short 

time,  gone  so  quickly  as  to  leave  but  a 
trace  of  their  name  on  memory. 

As  the  cit\'  has  increased  in  size,  so 
has  the  list  of  homcx-opathic  i)hysicians 
lengthened,  until  at  the  present  time, 
1892,  they  number  fifty,  all  in  successful 
practice. 

In  the  early  days  of  honuj.'Oi)athy  in 
Minneapolis,  the  physicians  met  together 
at  their  offices  and  related  their  exper- 

iences in  the  treatment  of  their  cases, 
thus  helping  each  other  on  in  their  work. 
Through  the  efforts  of  Drs.  W.  H.  Leon- 

ard and  D.M.  Goodwin,  the  Hahnemann 
Medical  Society  of  Hennei)in  County 
was  organized  at  one  of  these  informal 

meetings.  The  constitution  and  by-laws 
were  adopted  and  signed  Sept.  IGth, 

1872,  the  societj'  doing  good  work  in 
everything  ]icrtaining  to  the  advance- 

ment of  medical  science  from  its  incep- 
tion to  the  present  day. 

In  .\])ril,  1875,  a  medical  fee  bill  was 
established,  regulating  the  charges  of  the 
society,  a  joint  committee  of  the  homa?- 
opathic  and  allopathic  schools  meeting 
and  agreeing  on  the  rates  they  should 
charge. 

In  ]May,1880,  a  joint  committee  drew 
up  a  schedule  fixing  the  fees  for  certain 
surgical  operations.  Also,  in  the  same 

year,  this  society  established  a  Free  Dis- 
pensary at  Cottage  Hospital  (now  St. 

Barnabas),  Sixth  street  and  Ninth  ave- 
nue south.  This  disijcnsary  was  later 

removed  to  the  Homoeopathic  Hospital. 
The  work  and  success  of  the  society 

has  varied  with  the  cnthusiam  of  its 

members,  until  it  has  been  superseded  by 
the  Minneapolis  Homoeopathic  Medical 
Society.  This  change  was  adopted  on 
account  of  the  fact  that  the  members  of 

society  felt  that  this  name  was  better 
calculated  to  let  the  outer  world  know 
who  and  where  we  were  than  was  a  so- 

ciety labeled  simply  "Hennepin  County." 
The  societ}-  under  the  new  name  was 

organized  in  October,  1891,  and  incor- 

porated in  July,  1892.  The  present  offi- 
cers are  :  George  r.  Roberts,  M  D.,  presi- 

dent; Adele  S.  Hutchison,  M.  D.,  vice- 
president ;  Henry  C.  Aldrich,  M.  D., 
secretary  and  treasurer;  Drs.  H.  W. 
Brazie,  Asa  S.  Wilcox  and  D.  W.  Horn- 

ing, Board  of  Censors.  Its  meetings 
occur  on  the  second  and  fourth  Wednes- 

days of  each  month  in  the  lecture  room 
of  the  public  library  building. 
The  first  attempt  on  record,  toward 

organizing  a  homoeopathic  hospital  in 

Minneapolis,  was  when  the  "I'enniman 
II()mfi.'Oi)atliic  Hospital  of  Minneajio- 

lis"  was  organized  on  Jul\-  22,  1874-,  in 
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order  that  there  might  be  an  associa- 
tion to  which  the  funds  bequeathed  by 

the  late  Dr.  W.  A.  Penninian,  could  be 
intrusted.  Officers  were  elected,  Init 

through  a  technical  error  in  the  will,  the 

Ijcquest  was  lost  and  the  Hospital  Asso- 
ciation named  after  Dr.  Penniman  grad- 

ually lapsed  into  forgetfulness  and  obliv- 
ion. 

But  the  project  of  having  a  homceo- 
pathic  hospital  in  our  city  was  Ijy  no 
means  entirely  abandoned  by  the  friends 

and  supporters  of  homoeopathy. 
Several  well  attended  and  enthusias- 

tic meetings  wei'e  held  in  the  spring  of 
1881,  which  resulted  in  the  legal  incor- 

poration of  the  present  Homoeopathic 
Hospital  of  Minneapolis.  In  the  first 
year  not  much  was  accomplished,  but  in 

June  1882,  an  active  committee  was  ap- 
pointed to  solicit  funds  for  the  purchase 

of  property  at  Lake  Calhoun. 
This  committee  was  successful  in  re- 

gard to  funds,  but  owing  to  an  unsatis- 

factory title  to  the  property,  it  was  de- 
cided not  to  make  the  purchase. 

In  the  meantime,  the  necessity  for 

some  place  in  which  the  sick  might  be 
cared  for  became  so  great  that  Geo.  A. 
Brackett,  Drs.  D.  M.  Goodwin,  A.  E. 

Higbee  and  A.  A.  Camp  purchased  the 
land  and  buildings  at  No.  804  Ninth 
street  south  in  order  to  rent  them  to  the 

Hospital  Association ;  also  a  number  of 
ladies  of  the  city  decided  to  establish  a 
charitable  institution  for  the  care  of  in- 

digent sick  women  and  children. 
Their  first  meeting  was  held  on  Nov.G, 

1.S82,  and  in  less  than  a  month  a  house 

had  been  procured,  all  the  necessary  fur- 
nishings contributed,  and  sufficient  cash 

donated  to  cover  the  expenses  for  many 
months.  This  society  called  themselves 

the  "  Hahnemann  Ward  Association." 
The  Hospital  Association  invited  the 

Hahnemann  Ward  to  co-operate  with 
them.    The  ladies  accepted,  relimpiishing 

the  house  they  had  engaged,  and  when 

the  hosi)ital  opened,  Januar\-  9,  1883, 
with  twenty  beds  for  the  i-cception  of 
patients,  the  Hahnemann  Ward  fur- 

nished and  supported  ten  of  them.  This 
Ward  still  holds  its  prominent  place  in 
the  hospital. 

In  Januai'y,  1883,  propertv  on  Ninth 
Street  and  Tenth  Avenue  Soi:th  was 

purchased,  $5,000  being  jiaid  down, 
and  a  mortgage  given  for  the  balance, 
$9,000.  After  the  gift  of  Elliot  Park 
to  the  city,  the  Park  commissioners 
desired  to  buy  the  hospital  property  as 
a  needed  addition  to  the  above  gift. 
This  they  did,  assuming  the  mortgage 

and  paying  over  to  the  hospital  corpo- 
ration $10,000. 

Throiigh  the  efforts  of  Dr.  A.  L.  Baus- 
man  and  N.  F.  Griswold,  a  most  propi- 

tious opportunity  for  re-investment  was 
found  in  the  E.  V.  White  property-,  on 

the  corner  of  Twenty-h'ifth  Street  and 
Fourth  Avenue  South. 

Early  in  1884  the  hospital  patients, 
furniture,  etc.,  were  transferred  to  the 

new  home,  the  present  location.  Noth- 
ing within  reasonable  distance  of  the 

center  of  the  city  can  exceed  this  situa- 
ation  in  point  of  natural  beauty  and 

appropriateness  for  the  purpose  to 
which  it  is  dedicated.  The  ground  com- 
l)rises  two  acres  and  rises  gently  to  over 
twenty  feet  above  street  grade.  On  the 
height  of  this  knoll  stand  the  hospital 
l)ui!dings,  with  theirspaciousrooms  and 
every  convenience  tending  to  improve 
the  sick.  However  richly  endowed  with 

funds  hospitals  may  be,  the  services  ren- 
dered them  by  their  physicians  and  sur- 

geons are  a  greater  gift  than  monev 
donations. 

The  Minneapolis  HomcKopathic  Hos- 
jiital  has  never  felt  the  stimulus  of  any 
large  individual  boxmty  and  was  in  its 
first  years  the  nursling  of  tlic  medical 
])rofession  almost  exclusively,  ])nt  as  the 
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child  grew  older  it  required  a  more  pro- 
tecting influence  to  keep  it  in  a  healthy, 

thriving  condition,  therefore  in  May, 

ISSl),  the  management  of  this  offspring 

was  turned  over  to  a  Board  of  Directors 

coniiJosed  entii-ely  of  ladies.  They  at 
once  recognized  the  need  of,  and  the 

demand  for,  trained  professional  nurses, 

and  in  the  summer  of  18S9  they  organ- 

ized a  "Training  Scliool  for  Nurses," 
requiring  a  course  of  study  of  eighteen 

months,  which  has  since  been  lengthened 

to  two  vears.  The  school  maintains  a 

large  corps  of  efficient  nurses,  whose 

services  are  sought  by  l)oth  the  medical 

profession  and  the  laity,  not  only  in  the 

citv  but  throughout  tiiis  and  .-ulioining 
states. 

A  charity  nurse  is  jirovidcd,  whose 
dulv  is  to  go  out  to  the  poor  at  the  call 
of  ai»v  reputable  i)liysician.  The  Board 
of  Directors  have  been  increased  the 

jiresent  year  to  thirty  members.  Un- 
stinted ])raisc  must  be  accorded  these 

noble  women  for  their  royal  work  in  the 

last  three  years ;  every  department  of 

the  hospital  work  has  shown  progres- 
sion. The  officers  of  the  Board  of  Direc- 

tors arc  as  follows:  Mrs.  Henry  L. 

Chase,  i)resident;  Mrs.  C.  H.  Chad- 
bourn,  vice-president;  Mrs.Chas.  Godlcy, 

secretary;  Mrs.  S.  1'.  Lovcjoy, treasurer. 
Advisory  Board:  Dr.  A.  T.  Bausman, 
chairman;  C.  H.  Chadbourn,  Julius  E. 
Miner,  W.  S.  Benton,  C.  M.  Loring,  Rev. 

Smith  Baker,  F.  C.  I'illsbury  (deceased); 
Miss  Xella  Ilarned,  superintendent. 

.\ii-:i>ic.\i,  .\Ni)  sruc.iCM.  sT.\i-i-. 

.\.  n.  IliKbcc.  M.  D.,  -        -        -        I'nsidcnt. 
Cliniciil  Vnif.  of  Gynccolof^y,  State  University 

.).    .\.   Steele.   .\I.    I).,    - 
Vice-President. 

n.  C.  .Mdrieli,  1».  I).  S.,  M.  1).,  Secretary. 

.\tlj.  I'rtif  M.M.itntl  Tlicrnj)cittic^,St:itc  I'nivcrsity. 

K.  II.  Matcliaii,  M.  D.,  ) 

l-rnr  uf  Surgery,  State  L'niv.         J  IIdiisc    Siirj;cons. 
|.   .\.  SLeele,   M.  D.,  I 

Ohstetricans. 

0.  E.  Ricker,  B.  .\.  M.  D.,         1 

Prof,  of  Clinienl  Med. State  i'niv.  i  House  I'llvsiciails 

II.  C.  Aldrich,  D.  D.  S.,  M.  D.  ) 

John  V.  Beaumont,  M.  U.,        -         Eye  and  Ear. 

Prof.  Optitlutlmolof^y,  State  I'nivcrsity. 

C.  I-;.  Thayer,  M.  I).,  -        Throat  ;nid   Liin^s. 

A.  S.  Wilcox,  M.  1)..         I 

Geo.  E.  Dennis,  M.  H.,     | 

II.  W.  Brazie,  M.  I>.,      -  Clilldren's  Diseases. 

.\.   r.  Williamson,  A.  M.,  M.  D.,  Mental  Diseases. 

Cora  V.  Hill.  .M.  D.,      -      Assistant  Eye  and  Ear. 

Henr_v  N.  Aver}',  M.  D.,      SUin  .-uid  Venereal  Dis. 

Consulting  staff:  G.  F.  Roberts,  M. 
[).,  Adcle  S.  Hutchison,  M.  D.,  P.  M.  Hall, 

M.  D.,  O.  M.  Humphrey,  M.  D.,  \V.  H. 
Leonard,  M.  D. 

The  homceopathic  j)liysicians  of  Min- 
neapolis, realizing  the  fact  that  their 

city,  being  a  well  kno\Yn  center  of  enter- 
prize  and  capital  in  every  commercial 
and  material  interest,  and  that  it  also 

was  fast  becoming  an  edticational  cen- 
ter, resolved  that  medicine  should  not 

be  behind  her  sister  sciences  in  educa- 
tional advantages. 

In  1SS;5,  eight  members  of  the  profes- 
sion, after  due  consultation,  formulated 

articles  of  incorporation  in  accordance 

with  the  statutes,  making  all  i)repara- 

tion  to  establish  a  Hom(L-oi)athic  Medi- 
cal College. 

Events  transpired  which  indicated 
that  the  time  was  not  ripe  for  success, 

and  therefore  it  was  deferred,  — but  only 

tem])oraril\-,  as  these  faithful  workers 
characterized  by  true  western  zeal  were 
too  sincerely  in  earnest  to  abandon  such 
a  noble  enterprise. 

Again  in  ISS-t.  the  ])hysicians  com- 

prising the  Dispensary  Staff  of  the  Ho- 
moeopathic Hospital,  organizetl  tlieni- 

sclves  into  a  society  called  the  "  Minne- 

apolis Clinical  Society  "  having  in  view 
the  same  nil ini.ite object.  They  ad()j)ted 

a  |>l;ni  I'oi'  mutual  benefit  and  advance- 
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ment,  each  one  of  the  iiiemliers  taking 
turn  in  lecturing. 

After  a  time,  interest  in  these  meetings 

flagged,  and  tliey  were  discontinued,  to 

revive  again  the  following  winter,  when 
meetings  were  again  held  weekly  at  Dr. 

A.  L.  Bausman's  office  and  were  known 

throughout  the  Stateas"Dr.  Bausman's 
Clinical  Society." 

This  fraternity  w^as  a  peculiar  one  in 

this  respect,  that  it  had  no  officers  ex- 
cept the  President,  Dr.  Bausman,  who 

allowed  no  business  to  be  transacted, 

and  no  subjects  to  be  discussed,  except- 

ing such  as  bore  directh-  on  medical 
topics. 

This  society-  lield  nineteen  well  attend- 
ed and  interesting  meetings,  and  one  of 

the  results  of  their  deliberations  was, 

that  having  seen  the  benefit  derived  from 
the  organization  of,  and  work  done  Ijy 
the  Homoeopathic  Hospital  Association, 

the}'  felt  that  the  time  had  come  for  the 
establij'liment  of  a  homceopathic  medi- 

cal college  and  also  a  homoeopathic 
medical  journal  as  the  l^est  method  of 

promoting  the  true  interests  of  homeo- 
pathy. 

Therefore,  a  mass-meeting  of  the  local 
profession  was  held  January  20,  ISSH, 

to  discuss  the  project  of  starting  a  col- 
lege immediately.  Committees  were  ap- 

pointed, and  reports  were  made  on  the 

27th  day  of  the  same  month.  These  re- 
ports were  not  satisfactory,  and  anoth- 

er committee  was  elected  and  instructed 

to  take  a  month  for  deliberation,  and 

then  present  either  a  unanimous  report 
or  none  at  all. 

At  a  mass  meeting  held  February  23, 
this  committee  presented  a  report  which 
was  vmanimously  adopted. 

In  accordance  with  this  final  repcn't, 
another  committee  was  chosen,  who, 
under  the  instructions  of  this  mass-meet- 

ing, made  j)rovision  for  publishing  a 

medical  journal,  and  imder  the  same  in- 

structions this  committee  prepared  the 

articles  of  incorporation  of  the  "  Minne- 

sota Homoeopathic  Medical  College" 
which  were  signed  by  sixty -five  incorpor- 

ators, all  prominent  physicians  and  lay- 
men of  the  city. 

Thus,  the  Homoeopathic  College  had 
become  a  legal  fact,  and  no  time  was  lost 

in  electing  a  Board  of  Trustees  that  en- 
tered at  once  upon  its  duties. 

After  much  careful  consideration  the 

trustees  appointed  the  following  faculty- 
to  whose  discretion   the  questions  con 
cerning  the  furthur   movements   of  the 
school  were  henceforth  intrusted: 

riiilo   L.   Hatch,   M.   I).,  Professor  of  Obstetrics 
and  Dean. 

David  M.  Goodwin,  M.  D..  Professor  of  Principles 
and  Practice  of  Surgery. 

Henry  W.  Brazie,  M.  D.,  Professor  of  Physiology. 

.\lbert  E.  Higbee,  M.  D.,  Professor  of  fSynecology 
and  Registrar. 

Jno.  F.  Beaumont,  M.  D.,  Professor  of  Oplitlialmol- 
ogy  and  Otology. 

Geo.  E.  Ricker,  B.  A.",  M.  D.,  Professor  of  Theory 
and  Practice  of  Medicine. 

Wm.  E.    Leonard.    B.    .\.,    M.    D.,    Professor    of 
Materia  Medica  and  Institutes. 

Roljt.  L.  Matchan,   M.  D.,   Professor  of  Clinical 
Surgery. 

Salathicl  M.  Spaukling,  M.  D..  Professor  of  Paed- ology. 

Pearl  M.  Hall,  M.  D.,  Professor  of  Clinical  Medi- 

cine and  Ph}-sieal  Diagnosis. 
H.  B.  Ehle,  M.  D..  Professor  of  Skin  and  \encrcal 

Diseases. 

S.   Francis  Brown,  M.  D.,  Professor  of  Chemistry 
and  Toxicology. 

Samuel  A.  Locke,  M.  D.,  Professor  of  .\natoniy. 

Hon.  Henry  G.  Hicks,  Professor  of  Medical  Juris- 

prudence. C.  F.  Mitchell,  M.  D.,  Demonstrator  of  Anatomy. 

Asa  S.  Wilcox,  M.  D.,  .\djunct  to  Chair  of  Surgery. 

This  faculty  was  re-inforced  in  the 

second  year  by  Drs.  Geo.  E.  Dennis,  lect- 

urer on  Sanitar\'  Science  and  Hygiene; 
and  Henry  C.Aldrich,  lecturer  on  Histol 

ogv,  Patholog\-  and  IVIicroscopy. 
The  Minnesota  Honutopathic  Medi- 
cal College  entered  upon  its  active  life 

October  4,  1SS6,  faculty   and   students 
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meeting  for  the  first  time  in  one  of  the 

lecture  rooms  of  the  college  building  .'it 
the  corner  of  Fourth  avenue  south  and 
Twentieth  street. 

The  first  lecture  was  delivered  by  Dr. 
S.  P.  Brown,  Professor  of  Chemistry,  to 
a  class  of  twenty,  two  of  them,  D.  F. 

Krudop  and  Chas.  Hoveland,  graduat- 
ing at  the  first  commencement,  on  April 

4,  1887.  The  next  year  opened  with  an 
increased  number  of  students,  and  in  the 

spring  of  1888  the  college  sent  out  four 

graduates.. 
In  1888,  an  event  whicli  marks  the 

history  of  medical  education  in  Minne- 
sota, was  the  establishment  of  a  medical 

department  in  the  State  University ,coni- 

posed  of  three  colleges :  College  of  Medi- 
cine and  Surger}',  College  of  Homceop- 

athic  Medicine  and  Surgery,  and  College 
of  Dentistry. 

Its  creation  was  the  signal  for  the  dis- 
continuance of  the  leading  medical  in- 

stitutions of  Minneapolis,  whose  facidties 
thus  sought  to  enlarge  the  opportunities 
for  the  establishment  of  a  college, broader 

in  its  scope  and  more  complete  in  its 
corps  of  teachers. 

The  College  of  Ilomreopnlliic  Medi- 
cine and  Surgery,  with  which  we  are 

chielly  concerned,  absorbed  the  Minne- 
sota Homoeopathic  Medical  College, 

manv  of  the  working  mend)ers  of  the 

faculty  in  the  latter  school  being  a])- 

])<)inled  on  the  new  I'aeuity,  which  is  as follows : 

Cvnis  N'orllirop,  LL.  D.,  I'rcsulciit. 
Willi.-im    1:.    Leonard,  A.  H.,   M.    1).,  I'lofc-ssor  of 

Materia  Medica  and  Tliora])Cutics. 

Henry   Iluleliinson,    M.   IL,   I'rolVssor   of   Tlicory 
and  I'ractiecof  Medicine. 

C.eorge  K.  Wicker,  .\.  1!.,  M.  ll.,   I'rolessor  ol'  Cliu- 
ieal  Medicine  and  Physical  Diagnosis. 

Uot)erl  1>.  Matchan,  M.  D.'  Professor  of  Uie  F'rin- 
eiples  and  Practice  of  Surgery. 

Warren  S.  Hriggs,  li.  S.,M.  I).,  Professoi- ol  Clinical 
and  Ortliopa-die  Surgery 

Henry    C.   Leonard,   li.   S.,   .\I     I).,   Professor   of 
Obstetrics. 

B.  Harvey  Ogdeu,  A.  M.,  \l.  D  ,  Professor  of  C.yn- 
ecology  and  Gcnito-Urinary  Diseases. 

Albert  K.  Higbee,  M.  D., Clinical  Professor  of  Oyn- ecology. 

Jolni  F.  Beaumont.  M.  D.,  Professor  of  ( Iplitlial- mology. 

Hein-y  \V.  Brazie.  ̂ L  1).,  Dean  .nid  Prolcssor  of P;edology. 

Eugene  L.  Mann,  A.  I!.,  NL  D.,  Professon  of  Dis- 
eases of  the  Heart  and  Res])iratory  Organs. 

D.  A.  Strickler,  M.  D.,  Professor  of  Otology  and Khinology. 

Henry  C.  Aldrich,  D.  D.  S.,  M.  D..  Adiunct  Pro- 
fessor of  Materia  Medica  and  Tlierapeutics 

and  Lecturer  on  Skin  and  Venereal  Diseases. 

.\.  P.  Williamson,  .\.  M.,  \L  D.,  Professor  of  Men- 
tal  and  Nervous  Diseases. 

The  instruction  in  the  |)rimary 
branches  is  received  with  the  students  of 

the  other  colleges  in  the  following  chairs: 
(■eo.   .\.   Hendricks,   M.   S.,    M.   D.,   Professor   of 

Anatomy. 

Richard  0.  Beard,  M.  D.,  Professor  of  Physiology. 

C.J.  Bell,  A.  M.,  Professor  of  Chemistry. 

Perry   H.    Mdlard,    M.    D.,   Professor  of  Medical 

Jurisprudence. 
John  F.  Fulton,  NL  D-,  Professor  of  Hygiene. 

Thomas  G.  Lee,  A.  M.,  M.  D.,  Instructor  in  Histol- 

ogy and  Bacteriology. 

From  the  inception  of  the  college,  the 
lectiires  have  been  given  in  the  large 

btiilding  on  Sixth  street  and  Ninth  ave- 
nue south,  in  comnum  with  the  other 

colleges  of  the  department.  Since  the 

close  of  the  college  year  1891-2,  this 
building  has  been  sold  for  a  Methodist 
hospitrd.  With  the  beginning  of  the 
fifth  year  of  instruction,  this  college  will 
be  found  on  the  campus,  with  the 

other  University  buildings,  where  two 
elaborateand  substantial  l)uil(lingshave 
been  erected  for  the  medical  department. 
The  standard  of  education  required  is 

e(|ual  to  that  (jf  thehighest  gradecollege 
of  the  United  States  While  maintaining 

these sui)eriored neat ionrd  opportimities, 

the  college  affords  its  students  tiie  clini- 

cal advantages  of  the  hospitals  .-ind  dis- 
])ensaries  of  the  city. 

The  I'^TC  Dispensary  connected  with 
IJK-    Miiinesiila    Honid-opatliic    Medical 
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College  was  removed  to  the  grounds  of 
St.  Barnabas  Hospital  when  the  college 

became  merged  into  the  medical  depart- 
ment of  the  State  University.  It  was 

re-organized  and  incorporated  as  the 

University  Homoeopathic  Free  Dis])en- 

sary,  and  with  the  aid  of  the  Woman's 
Homoeopathic  Societ}-,  has  gone  on  with 
the  noble  charit3'  inaugurated  b}-  Ur.  W. 
H.  Leonard  when  he  established  the  Dis- 

pensary connected  with  the  old  Cottage 
Hospital.  Uf)wards  of  two  thousand 

patients  were  treated  b_v  the  dispensary 

physicians  the  past  3-ear,  over  eight 
thousand  prescriptions  being  made.  In 
addition  to  which  a  very  large  number 
of  surgical  cases  were  treated,  and  many 
hundreds  treated  in  their  homes. 

The  work  done  by  the  disjoensary  staff 

is  entireh'  gratuitous.  The  staff  is  com- 
posed of  Drs.  H.  W.  Brazie,  G.  E.  Kicker, 

J.  F.  Beaumont,  R.  D.  Matchan,Chas.  E. 
Thayer,  Henry  C.  Aldrich. 

The  officers  of  the  Woman's  Honi.  So- 
ciety that  so  ably  aids  this  dispensary 

in  its  charitable  work  are:  Mrs.  C.  E. 

Peake,  President;  Mrs. Thomas  E.Clarke, 

Secretary;  Mrs.  A.  E.  Higbee,  Treasurer. 
In  this  connection  must  be  mentioned 

the  Dispensaries  which  flourished  for  a 
time  at  the  Homoeopathic  Hospital,  and 
also  at  the  Bethel  of  the  Plymouth  church 
on  south  Second  street.  The  latter  Dis- 

pensary was  conducted  for  a  long  period 
by  Drs.  D.  A.  and  S.  A.  Locke.  Neither 

of  these  Dispensaries  are  now  existent. 

There  is  only  one  Homoeopathic  jour- 
nal published  in  Minneapolis.  This  en- 

ergetic standard  bearer  of  scientific  med- 
icine in  the  northwest,  was  established 

in  1892,  the  initial  number  appearing  in 

January  of  that  year.  The  editorial 
corps  are  as  follows :  Henry  C.  Aldrich, 
M.  D.,  Editor;  John  F.  P.eaumont,  D.  W. 

Horning,  Asa  S.  Wilcox,  Associate  Edit- 
ors. The  Minneapolis  Pharmacy  Co. 

are  the  publishers.     This  magazine  was 

preceded  by  the  "Minnesota  Medical 
Monthly"  which  was  established  in 
1886,  the  first  issue  appearing  in  May, 
and  which  was  so  ably  edited  by  Dr. 
William  E.  Leonard  and  his  associates, 

P.  L.  Hatch,  M.  D.,  and  S.  AI.  Spauld- 
ing,  M.  I).  Unfortunately  it  succumbed 
to  that  dread  affection,  inanition,  only 

living  two  3'ears. 

T.    KOMKYN     HuNTINGTON.~    Doctor 
Huntington,  who  was  a  resident  of  Min- 
neai)olis  from  1866  until  his  death  in 

1873,  and  who  practiced  medicine  here 
during  those  years  with  great  success, 
was  a  native  of  Shaftsburg,  Vermont. 
He  was  born  September  2d,  1829.  The 

family  to  which  he  belonged  is  one  of  the 
oldest  in  this  country,  being  descended 
from  Simon  Huntington,  who  sailed  from 
England  with  his  wife  and  three  sons  in 
1633.  He  was  one  of  those  who  sought 
a  home  in  America  for  religious  freedom. 
The  emigrant  died  upon  the  passage, but 
his  widow  and  sons  settled  in  Roxbury, 
Mass.,  where  Rev.  John  Elliot  was  pastor 
of  the  Congregational  church,  from 
whence  they  soon  passed  to  Salisbury, 
Mass.,  where  they  settled  in  1640.  Chris- 

topher, a  son  of  this  emigrant,  was  one 
of  the  fovmders  of  Norwich,  Conn.  His 
son,  Christopher,  was  the  first  male  child 
born  at  Norwich,  and  became  a  much 
respected  citizen  and  deacon  of  the 

church.  His  son,  Matthew,  born  1694-, 
remained  at  the  same  place.  Amos,  of 
the  next  generation,  settled  in  Shafts- 

bury,  Vt.  He  was  a  Captain  in  the 
Revolutionary  army,  and  a  member  of 
the  Baptist  church.  His  son  David  was 

born  177(5,  and  Jonas,  of  the  next  gen- 
eration, born  1804,  resided  at  Shafts- 

bury.  The  latter  was  the  fatlier  of  T. 
R.  Huntington.  Both  the  father  and 
grandfather  of  the  latter,  as  well  as  his 

maternal  grandfather.  Doctor  Goddard, 

were  physicians. 
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llcwas  thus  ot' ihcscvcntli  generation 
in  lineal  descent  from  the  emigrant  of 
1033.  When  the  son  was  about  five 

years  old.  Dr.  Huntington,  \vith  his 

family,  removed  from  \"ermont  to  the 
village  of  Perry.  Wyoming  county,  New 
York,  where  the  boy  received  his  early 
education,  which  was  supplemented  by 
an  academic  course  at  the  academy  :it 
Lima,  New  York. 

It  is  not  surprising  tliat  a  youngman 

of  eighteen  ̂ ears  in  choosing  a  life  call- 
ing should  be  influenced  by  the  associa- 

tions of  his  youtli  and  the  traditions  of 
his  family ;  so  young  Huntington  made 
choice  ol  theniedical  profession,  of  which 
his  father  and  both  grandfathers  were 
reputable,  if  not  eminent  practitioners. 

His  first  course  of  lectures  was  in  New 

York,  and  the  last  two  in  I'liiladelphia, 
where  he  received  the  degree  of  Doctor 

of  Medicine  from  Jeft'erson  Medical  Col- 
lege in  ISol,  at  the  age  of  twenty- 

two. 

("iraduation  was  speedily  followed  bv 
marriage  to  Miss  Caroline  M.  Chapin. 
also  a  resident  of  the  ̂ ^llage  of  Perry. 
The  young  wife  died  the  following  year, 
leaving  an  infant  daughter,  Abby  A., 
who  survived,  and  is  now  the  wife  of  A. 

F.Gale,  of  thiscity.  Why  thethoroughly 
trained  physician  did  not  at  once  enter 
on  the  practice  of  his  profession  doesnot 

appear.  Perhaps  his  father's  practice 
covered  the  field.  More  likely  he  was 

impressed  with  the  proverb  concerning  a 

jjrophct  in  his  own  countr\-  and  among 
his  own  kindred.  However,  he  opened  a 

select  school  at  Perry,  which  he  taught 
with  acceptance  to  his  patrons  through 
the  following  winter.  Not  until  the 

s])ring  of  1853  did  he  enter  upon  his  pro- 
fessional life.  This  was  at  the  village  of 

Mt.  Moms,  Livingston  county,  New 
York.  Here  he  remained  for  three  years, 
with  a  satisfactory  and  increasing  prac- 

tice, during  which   time  he  married  in 

Xi>vembcr,  1853,  for  his  second  wife. 
Miss  Ivliz.-ibetli  M.  Pox,  of  Perry,  New 
York,  who  survived  liini,,in(l  still  resides 
here.  The  children  of  this  mnrriage  were 
Frederick  W.  Huntington,  of  New  York, 
:\ud  IL-irry  H.  and  Ivion  O.  Huntington, 
of  Minuc;i]iolis. 

His  method  ofnicdic.il  treatment  was 

the  Allopathic,  in  which  he  had  been 

educated.  Pulike  m;iny  pliysici.-ins,  who 
o])po.sewith  a  blind  prejudice  everything 
in  wliicli  tliev  liavo  not  been  trained,  his 
mind  was  o|)en  to  conviction.  He  had 
become fauiili.-ir  with  theniedical  tiicories 
of  H;ilincni;uin.  and  in  some  critical 

cases  tried  the  remedies  ])rescribe(l  bv 
his  school.  Finding  them  eflicient,  he 

carefully  studied  the  theory  of  the S3'stem 
and  became  a  convert  to  it.  He  now 

removed  to  Perry,  where  his  father  con- 
tinued in  tlie  Allopathic  practice,  and 

ojiened  an  office  as  a  Homeopathic  ])hv- 
sician.  We  may  be  sure  that  the  unusual 

event  created  a  commotion  in  tlie  village 

discussions,  without  supposing  anv  un- 
fdial  spirit  of  rebellion  against  j)arental 
authority,  or  any  opposition  to  the  new 
system  adoi)ted  by  the  son,  on  the  jiart 
of  the  father,  beyond  that  profound  con- 

tempt wliicli  the  practical  disciple  of  the 
old  school  feels  for  the  new,  there  could 

not  fail  to  spring  up  an  active  comj)eti- 
tion  between  the  doctors  of  the  rival 

schools  and  an  active  chamiiionship  ol 
their  favorites  among  those  who  favored 
the  one  school  or  the  other. 

It  would  seem  that  the  old  school  was 

too  strongly  entrenched  to  yield  to  the 
new,  for  the  following  year  the  yoimg 

HouKKopath  sought  a  new  field  of  prac- 
tice at  Kalamazoo,  Mich.,  where  lie  set- 
tled in  1S57,  and  soon  found  himself  in 

the  front  rank  of  the  profession,  with  a 

good  btisincss,  which  raj)idly  increased 

for  nine  ̂ ^ears  to  such  an  extent  that  its 
demands  so  impaired  his  health  and  wore 
him  out  that  he  was  forced  to  retire 
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from  his  exhausting  la])or  and  seek  re- 
storation in  another  climate. 

It  was  in  1866  that  he  settled  in  Min- 

neapolis, a  stranger,  and  in  poor  health. 

As  he  became  better  known,  and  his  pro- 
fessional skill  came  to  be  appreciated,  he 

secured  a  i^espectable  share  of  business, 
which  increased  until  his  death.  His 

ability-  and  skill  as  a  iihysician  were  rec- 
ognized by  his  professional  brethren,  by 

whom  he  was  often  called  in  consulta- 

tion. "He  had,"  says  one  who  knew 
him  intimately,  "a  cheei-ful  and  encour- 

aging way  that  alwaj-s  inspirited  confi- 
dence in  his  patients.  He  was  quick  and 

accurate  in  the  diagnosis  of  disease,  and 
prompt,  decided  and  skillful  in  the  use 
of  remedies.  He  was  sympathetic  and 

warm  hearted,  especialh-  kind  to  the 
poor,  whom  he  never  declined  to  visit 
and  care  for  when  they  were  in  need.  He 
had  considerable  magnetic  influence  over 

his  patients,  and  seemed  to  have  an  in- 
tuitive perception  of  the  causes  and  char- 

acter of  the  ailments  which  he  treated." 
It  shoiild  not  be  inferred  that  the  har- 

mony of  the  family  was  disturbed  by 
professional  rivalry ;  on  the  contrary, 

the  father  and  family  of  Doctor  Hunt- 
ington followed  him  to  Kalamazoo,  and 

settled  about  him  on  his  removal  to 

Minneapolis.  Doctor  Jonas  Huntington 

died  here  some  four  \'ears  since,  and  the 
brother,  W.W.  Huntington,  is  one  of  the 

active  and  respected  citizens  of  Minne- 
apolis. 

Doctor  Huntington  was  passionately 
fond  of  music,  and  a  good  judge  of  it. 
He  was  master  of  the  flute,  and  fairly 
skillful  with  the  violin.  In  his  earlier 

years  he  was  associated  with  musicians, 
and  found  his  recreation  in  musical  cir- 

cles and  in  the  melody  of  his  best  beloved 
instrument,  the  flute. 

David  Marcus  Goodwin  was  born  at 

Tunbridge,  Orange  county,  Yt.,  October 

I'Jth,  1833.  His  father,  Moses  Goodwin, 
was  a  prosperous  farmer,  having  moved 
to  that  town  from  New  Hampshire. 

This  son,  the  j-oungest  of  the  family, 
consisting  of  two  sons  and  a  daughter, 

]3assed  his  infancy  and  3-outh  on  the 
home  farm,  developing  a  healthy,  rol)ust 

physique  amid  rural  surroundings.  His 
early  education  was  not  neglected.  Pass- 

ing through  a  course  of  elementai-y  and 
academic  study,  he  was  i)repared,  at  the 
age  of  twenty,  to  commence  the  study  of 
his  chosen  profession.  This  was  thor- 

ough and  complete.  It  embraced  read- 
ing in  the  oflice  of  a  physician  in  his 

native  town.  Doctor  C.  B.  Chandler,  and 

a  three  years'  course  in  the  medical  de- 
partment of  Dartmouth  College,  and 

also  the  New  York  Medical  College,  then 
a  flourishing  institution.  The  lectures 

at  Dartmouth  continuing  through  the 
fall  months  were  followed  by  a  winter 

course  at  New  York,  where  special  ad- 
vantages could  be  had  in  anatomical 

study,  hospital  and  clinical  practice.  Dr. 
Goodwin  received  his  degree  of  Doctor  of 
Medicine  in  the  fall  of  1856,  at  which 
time  he  received  an  appointment  on  the 

medical  staft'  of  Blackwell  Island  Hospi- tal. 

Selecting  the  town  of  Cabot,  Caledo- 
nia county,  Yermont,  in  which  to  com- 

mence his  professional  life,  he  settled 
there  in  the  spring  of  1857.  At  this  time 
he  i)racticed  in  the  Allopathic  school,  in 
which  he  had  been  educated.  Feeling  the 
monotony  of  a  country  town,  he  joined 
with  his  musical  friends  of  the  village  in 
the  organization  of  the  Cabot  Cornet 
Band,  with  which  he  spent  many  social 
hours. 

At  the  outbreak  of  the  Keljellion,  Dr. 

Goodwin  enlisted  in  the  Third  Regiment 
of  Yermont  Yohmteer,  and  was  commis- 

sioned Assistant  Surgeon  of  the  regi- 
ment June  20th,  1861,  at  St.  Johnsbury, 

Yermont,  going    into    camp    at    Chain 
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Bridge,  Virginia,  the  following  inontli. 

The  succeeding  fall  and  winter  months 

were  occiii)ied  by  the  routine  of  cnmi) 

life  until  the  opening  of  the  Peninsiilar 

canipaign.  In  the  summer  of  18()2  he 

was  designated,  in  accordance  with  an 

order  given  l)y  the  medical  staff  of  the 

Army  of  the  Potomac,  as  one  of  the  two 

operating  surgeons  for  the  Vermont  Bri- 
gade. This  selection  was  due  to  the 

skill  manifested  in  his  surgical  operations 
and  is  a  better  testimony  to  his  merit 

than  any  verbal  eulogy.  Promoted  from 
Assistant  Surgeon  to  Surgeon  April  29th, 
1863,  he  assumed  the  duties  of  Surgeon 

Henry  Janes,  promoted  Surgeon  of  Vol- 

unteers. The  Sixth  Coi-ps,  to  wliich  his 
regiment  was  attached,  participated  in 

nearly  all  the  battles  of  the  Arm3-  of  the 
Potomac — some  of  them  as  desperate 
and  sanguinary  as  any  of  the  war.  At 

Lee's  Alills,  Williamsburg,  the  Seven 
Days  before  Richmond,  South  Mountain, 
Antietam,  Gettysburg,  the  Wilderness, 
and  others,  Dr.  Goodwin  found  ample 

opi)ortunity  for  surgical  practice,  some 

of  his  o])erations  being  reported  in  the 

"Surgical  Histor}^  of  the  Rebellion."  In 
addition  to  tlic  surgical  duties  of  the 
lield.  Dr.  Goodwin  had  charge  of  the 

regimental  hospital  and  for  two  winters 

was  attending  siu-geon  of  the  small  pox 
hospital  of  the  Sixth  Army  Corps. 

At  the  ex])iration  of  his  enlistment,  in 
1S()4,  he  was  honorably  discharged  and 
returned  to  his  Vermont  home.  But  the 

years  of  absence  had  broken  up  his  ])rac- 
lice,  and  the  exciting  events  of  the  war 
had  unfitted  him  for  the  (|uiet  life  of  a 
nu)n<)tonous  village.  During  a  brief 
sojourn  at  Caljot,  an  epidemic  of  typhoid 
fever  alfordcd  an  opportunity  to  observe 

the  favorable  influence  of  HouKL-opathic 
remedies. 

In  October,  1S()(),  lie  tuiiicd  his  face 

westwarti,  seeking  a  wider  and  freer 
fieltl    f(jr  his   future   ])raetice.     With   no 

thought  or  knowledge  of  Minneapolis, 

he  casually  met  upon  the  train  a  gentle- 
man then  and  still  residing  here,  who 

gave  so  favorable  a  dcscri])tion  of  the 

l)lace,  that  he  resolved  to  visit  it.  Tak- 
ing quarters  at  the  Nicollet  house,  then 

conducted  by  the  Gilsons,  he  found  him- 
self surrounded  by  so  many  people  from 

Vermont  that  he  did  not  hesitate  to 
decide  to  remain. 

A  partnership  was  formed  with  Dr.  P. 

L.  Hatch  on  the  first  da}-  of  January-, 
1867,  which  continued  for  a  year.  Dr. 

Hatch  practiced  the  Hemoeopathic  sys- 
tem, to  which  Dr.  Goodwin  had,  for  some 

time,  directed  his  thoughtful  attention. 
His  diligent  reading  of  the  literature  of 

this  school,  coupled  with  a  careful  obser- 
vation of  the  effect  of  remedies,  con- 

firmed an  inclination  which  he  had  for  a 

long  time  felt,  and  he  determined  to 
adopt  it  in  his  future  practice.  He  opened 
an  office  and  met  with  the  most  gratify- 

ing success.  His  income  for  the  first 
year  was  such  as  might  well  satisfy  the 
ambition  of  a  ]3hysician  established  in 
practice.  His  skill  and  attention  brought 

such  success  that  he  was  soon  i-eeognized 
as  a  leading  physician,  and  became  the 

famih'  physician  of  not  a  few  of  the  best 
families  in  the  city. 

This  popularity  has  in  no  measure 
abated,  and  after  twenty-six  years  of 
incessant  i)rofessional  activity  in  the 

City  of  Minneapolis,  his  position  in  the 
lead  of  practitioners  of  the  Homoeopathic 
school  is  unchallenged.  Since  settling  in 
Minneapolis,  Dr.  Goodwin  has  strictly 
iidhcred  in  his  practice  to  the  tenets  ol 
the  Homoeopathic  system,  not  yielding  to 
the  temjitation  to  adopt  an  eclectic 
course.  He  has  also  given  his  undivided 
attention  to  his  profession. 

In  the  complex  relations  c^f  social  life, 
no  one  occupies  a  more  imi)()rtant  and 
delicate  j)osition  than  tlie  physician; 
while   he  ])ractices   his   profession  for  a 
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livelihood,  he  comes  to  deal  with  the 

most  ])iecioiis  interests  of  health  and 

life,  and  enters  into  the  most  sacred  inti- 
macies of  our  being.  From  infancy  to 

old  age,  he  ministers  to  us  in  times  of 
sorest  trial  and  need  ;  he  strengthens  the 

feeble,  cheers  the  despondent,  and  re- 
stores the  fainting  soul.  Wiiile  the  rules 

and  routine  of  the  healing  art  are  learned 
from  books  and  taught  in  schools,  there 

is  a  delicate  perception,  a  stil)tle  influ- 
ence, a  tender  and  soothing  touch,  which 

is  above  technical  art,  and  comes  from 

the  natural  aptitude  of  our  constitution. 
Above  the  distinctions  of  systems  of 

medicine,  beyond  the  potencies  of  drugs 
and  the  the  efficacies  of  doses,  there  is 

an  inborn  adaptation  in  the  true  doctor 

which  Ijrings  him  into  sympathy  with 

his  patient,  and  draws  out  the  restora- 
tive qualities  of  nature,  vis  medicatrix 

naturse.  The  family  ph^-sician,  of  what- 
ever school,  comes  to  be  valued  and 

cherished  among  the  dearest  associates 
of  our  lives.  His  form  is  the  first  upon 

which  our  infant  e3'es  rest,  and  he  notes 
the  first  and  last  breath  and  feels  the 

latest  throb  of  the  departing  life. 

For  more  than  a  quarter  of  a  centur\- 
Dr.  Goodwin  has  gone  his  rounds  in 
Minneapolis,  prompt,  attentive,  kind, 
patient,  skillful,  bringing  strength  to  the 
feeble  and  courage  to  the  despondent. 

Doctor  Goodwin's  family  consists  of 
a  daughter,  Mabel;  now  a  young  lady  of 
eighteen  years.  A  stepdaughter  married 
the  late  well-known  and  jiopular  F.  C. 
Pillsbury,  ̂ vhom  she  now  survives,  with 
an  interesting  group  of  four  children. 

Adele  Stuart  Hutchison,  M.  D.  is 

a  native  of  New  England,  having  been 
born  in  Andover,  Massachusetts,  where 

her  early  life  was  spent.  By  heredity  she 
claims  a  mixture  of  the  solid  qualities 

bequeathed  on  the  mother's  side — from 
the  sturdv  soldiers  and  sailors  for  manv 

generations,  in  Scotlaml  and  England, 
\vhile  her  father  was  of  the  oldCameron- 

ian-Covenanting  stock  of  the  South  of 
Scotland.  From  both  she  receives  the 

blessed  gift  of  a  fine  constitution,  while 

in  her  character  is  easily  traced  the  in- 
fluence of  her  paternity. 

Doctor  Hutcliison  v.'as  educated  in 
the  common  schools  of  her  native  town 
and  in  the  Abbott  Female  Seminarv. 

Later  she  was  a  ])npil  of  the  Fall  River 

High  School  and  Boston  University, 
where  she  took  a  special  course  in  meta- 

physics and  psychology,  studies  for  which 

she  was  especialh^  fitted  b_v  the  natural 
bent  of  her  mind,  and  which  have  never 
lost  their  interest. 

In  religious  faith,  though  reared  a 

Congregationalist,  Dr.  Hutchison  finds 

her  home  among  the  "Friends,"  and  in 
jjolitical  belief  she  is  a  stauncli  Rejiubli- 
can. 

Through  the  influence  of  her  guardian 

— Elizabeth  Stviart  Phelps — who  seems 
from  the  first  to  have  read  the  character 

of  her  somewhat  peculiar  young  ward 
as  she  would  read  a  book,  and  to  have 
had  a  great  influence  over  her,  Dr. 
Hutchison  was  induced  to  take  up  the 

stu(l\'  of  medicine  in  the  Boston  Univer- 

sity- School  of  Aledicine,  from  which  in- 
stitution she  was  honorably  graduated 

in  1877. 

Women  in  the  field  of  medicine  and 

surgery,  were,  at  that  time,  not  the 

accepted  fact  of  to-day  that  passes  so 
without  challenge  or  comment,  except  as 
they  find  their  level  upon  the  scale  of 
acttial  merit;  and  so  it  was  in  the  char- 

acter of  a  pioneer  that  the  young  girl  M. 
D.  set  her  face  Westward  to  find  a  field 
for  her  life  of  toil  and  achievement. 

Fortunate,  indeed,  was  she  in  her  choice 

of  a  location,  for,  from  the  first,  Minne- 
apolis has  always  hrul  ])lenty  of  room 

for  women. 

F'or  the   fifteen   years  which  she  has 
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spent  in  Minneapolis  her  life  hasbcen  the 
lal)orious,self-sacrificingoneof  theyoung 
j^owing  and  successful  physician.  Iler 
wait  for  patients  (which  in  so  many 

cases  degenerates  into  a  praj-er  f(jr  [>;i- 
tlence)  was  exceedingly  brief,  and  for 

many  years  her  professional  work  shut 

her  out  entireh'  from  social  life,  or  even 

the  opportunities  for  intimate  acquaint- 
ance with  the  educated,  thouglitful,  pro- 

gressive woman  with  whom  alone  she 
feels  at  home.  Biit  of  late,  feeling  her 
right  to  more  leisure,  she  has  wisely 
lightened  her  professional  labors  and 
taken  more  time  for  her  books,  her  pen 
and  her  friends. 

Having  throughout  the  3'ears  main- 
tained habits  of  study  on  the  severe 

lines,  she  is  entirely  fitted  to  mingle  with 
the  educated  men  and  women  to  be  found 

in  such  large  numbers  in  our  city.  A 

good  reader,  a  fine  writer,  intensely  in- 
terested in  whatever  she  undertakes,  Dr. 

Hutchison  would  havemade  a  great  suc- 
cess upon  the  lecture  platform.  Clear 

cut  juid  jjositive  in  her  beliefs,  she  is  vet 

saved  from  bigotry  by  her  sense  of  jus- 
tice whicli  impells  her  to  give  to  her 

o])ponent  the  same  honest  judgment 
that  she  asks  for  herself 

Short  of  stature  and  ratlier  heavily 
built,  her  (piick  movements  savor  of 
abruptness  to  a  stranger,  and  even  her 
friends  do  not  all  know  that  miicli  of 

this  seeming  Ijruscjuencss  is  put  on  to 
hide  the  i)ainfully  sensitive  spirit  and 
under  estimate  of  herself,  which  arc  her 
real  nature. 

Recognizing  her  exeeuLive  ability  and 
excellent  judgement.  Dr.  Hutchison  was 

elected  to  a  position  on  the  Women's 
World  Fair  Hoard  for  the  State  of  Min- 

nesota, and  as  President  of  the  Hennepin 
County  .\uxiliary  to  the  same.  She  is 
also  an  active  mend)er  and  ofiicer  of  the 

Woman's  Cimncil  and  vai-ions  litcrarv 
societies. 

Though  trained  in  tiie  school  of  Ho- 
meo]iathy  she  does  n.ot  refuse  to  see  good 
in  other  schools,  but  gleans  in  all  fields 
and  holds  out  the  fraternal  hand  to  all 

good  work — as  witness  her  being  unani- 
mously chosen  by  the  Board  of  Direc- 

tors of  the  Northwestern  Hospital,  an 
Allopathic  institution,  to  make  the  an- 

nual address  to  the  graduating  class  of 

their  nurse's  training  school. 
Full  of  the  quickest  sympathies,  she 

yet  holds  a  firm  hand  over  the  nervous 
vagaries  of  her  sex  when  ill,  and  in  all 
her  professional  work  strives  to  infuse 

into  purposeless  souls  some  of  the  vigor 
of  her  own  masterful  will,  as  the  best 
remedial  agent  fortheirunnerved  bodies. 

The  results  of  Dr.  Hutchison's  life 
proves  the  wisdom  of  her  choice  of  a 

profession.  She  has  made  her  wa3-  mi- 
assisted  by  influence,  patronage  or  favor 

to  a  i^osition  of  financial  in'dependence 
and  professional  honor — in  short,  she 

has  done  a  man's  work  in  a  womanly 
way,  with  the  resiilts  of  which  any  man 
might  be  i)r()U(l. 

Henry  Clay  Aldricli,  D.  D.  S.,  M.  D., 
the  son  of  the  late  Col.  Cyrus  .Vldrieh,  is 
one  of  the  few  professional  men  born 
and  reared  in  this  city.  His  education 
was  acfjuired  at  the  public  and  high 
schools  of  Minneapolis,  and  at  the  State 
University. 

He  graduated  from  the  dental  depart- 

ment of  the  I'niversity  of  Pennsylvania, 
but  finding  the  study  of  medicine  more 
to  his  liking,  he  immediately  took  up  this 

stuily,  receiving  his  degree  from  the 

Hahnemann  Medical  Collegcof  Philadel- 

phia in  ISSl. 
His  first  field  of  labor  was  in  Charles 

Citv,  Iowa,  from  wIk-hcc  he  removed  to 
Xashua,  in  the  same  State.  In  the  year 
1S87  he  returned  to  the  city  of  his  birth 

to  accept  the  ])osition  ol  Professor  ot 
Histology,  Pathology  and  Microscojjy, 
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in  tlic  Minnesota HomcEOpathic  Medicnl 
College,  anil  later,  when  the  niedieal 
department  of  the  State  University  wns 
organized,  he  was  aj)pointed  Professor  of 

Dermatology  in  the  College  of  Homct'o- 
pathie  Medicine  and  Surgery.  He  has 
been  actively  interested  in  the  work  of  the 
Homn:?opathic  Hospital  and  Dispensary, 
and  when  in  1891  the  Minneajjolis  Ho- 

nia'opathic  Magazine  wfis  established 
he  was  made  theediior,  which  position  he 

still  occupies.  He  is  a  mcniljcr  of  the 
local,  state  and  national  Homoeoi)athic 
medical  societies,  Mjisonic,  Knights  of 

I'ythias,  and  other  secret  societies. 

John  F.  Reanmont,  M.  D.,  was  born 
in  Freeport,  Illinois,  March  2Uth,  1858, 
and  was  educated  at  the  high  school  of 

Freeport,  and  the  military  scliool  of 
Montrose,  New  Jersey.  He  began  the 
study  of  medicine  in  the  office  of  his 

father,  J.  H.  Beaumont,  a  well-known 
])hvsician  of  Freeport,  recently  deceased. 
His  first  course  of  lectures  was  at  Hahne- 

mann College,  Chicagf),  but  he  graduated 
Ironi  Hahnemann  Medical  College  of 
Philadelphia,  ISTG.  During  his  course 
there  it  was  his  jjrivilegc  to  live  at  the 
home  of  the  late  revered  Doctor  Con- 

stantine  Hering.  He  then  took  up  the 
study  of  his  specialty  at  the  New  York 
Hom(toi)athic  Ophthalmic  Hos[)ital. 

He  came  to  Minneapolis  in  1880, 
where  his  practice  has  been  confined 
strictly  to  diseases  of  the  eye  and  ear. 

Heis  Professor  of  Ophthalmology-  in  the 
College  of  Homoeopathic  Medicine  and 

Surgery  in  the  State  I'nivcrsity,  and  is also  an  active  mend)cr  in  the  Minnesota 

State  HomnL'opathic  Institute  and  Min- 
neapolis HonuEopathic  Medical  Society. 

Dr.  Henry  W.  Brazic  was  a  native  of 
Trumbull  county,  Ohio.  He  enlisted  as 
one  of  the  first  vohuiteers  from  Michigan 

when  l)ut  sixteen  vears   of  atfc,  servinu' 

witii  the  Seventh  Michigan  Infantry 
through  many  battles ;  he  was  taken 
prisoner,  but  was  exchanged  shortly 
after.  He  was  wounded  twice  during 

his  service.  After  discharge  he  re-enlisted 

in  Oencral  Hancock's  \'eteran  Corps, 
and  after  the  close  of  the  war  attended 

tlic  high  school  of  Lapeer,  Michigan,  and 

later  s])cnt  two  years  in  the  schools  of 
Albany,  N.  Y.  Afterwards  he  studied 
medicine  with  Drs.  A.  H.  Thompson,  of 
Lapeer,  and  L.  Van  Hoosen,  of  .Mljany, 

and  graduated  i'rom  the  Cleveland  Ho- 
moeopathic College  Hospital  in  1870. 

He  came  to  Minneapolis  in  1881  ;  has 
been  elected  president  of  the  Hahnemann 
Medical  Society  of  Hennei)incountv,  vicc- 
|)rcsident  of  the  Minnesota  State  Ho- 

moeopathic Institute,  and  has  served  as 
medical  director  of  the  (irand  Army  for 
several  terms,  also  as  a  member  of  the 
board  of  commissioners  for  examining 

insane  hosjjitals.  He  was  formerly  Pro- 
fessor of  Physiology  in  the  Minnesota 

Homoeopathic  Medical  College.  He  now 

occupies  the  chair  of  Paedology  in  the 
College  of  Homoeopathic  Medicine  and 
Surgery  in  the  medical  department  of  the 
University  of  Minnesota,  and  is  also  one 

of  the  aldermen  of  the  City  of  Minneap- 
olis. 

George  E.  Dennis,  M.  D.,  was  born  in 

Livonia,  Wjiyne  county,  Michigan,  No- 
vember 27th,  1839.  He  received  his 

education  at  the  Michigan  State  Normal 

school.  He  taught  school  one  3-ear  in 
Michigan  and  three  in  Minnesota,  (Da- 

kota county.)  Most  of  his  early  life  was 
sj)entin  £igricultural]mrsuits.  He  entered 
the  war  in  18(53, serving  in  thePirst  Michi- 

gan Cavalry  as  Sergeant.  He  fought  in 
twenty-one  difleient  battles  from  the 
time  he  enlisted  to  October  19th,  1864-, 
when  he  was  wounded  at  the  lialtle  of 

Cedarcreek.  He  had  always  had  a  taste 
for  medical  stiulics,  and  in   1879  he  en- 
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tcretl  the  medical  profession,  gi-aduating 
from  Halmemann  Medical  College  of 

Chicago  in  1883.  He  located  in  Minne- 

apolis 1SS4-. 

Albert  Enos  Higbeewas  born  in  Pike, 

New  York,  January  1st,  1842.  His  edu- 
cation was  obtained  in  the  public  and 

high  schools  of  Wisconsin.  He  served 
with  distinction  during  the  late  Civil 
war,  at  the  close  of  which  he  began  the 

study  of  medicine,  graduating  from  the 
Hahnemann  College  of  Chicago  in  1871; 

practicing  in  Red  Wing  and  St.  Paul, 

Minnesota,  before  coming  to  ̂ linneap- 
olis  in  1878. 

Thoughtful,  l)ut  quick  in  discernment 

and  promjjt  in  action,  he  has  been  par- 
ticularh'  successful  in  his  chosen  profes- 

sion. He  was  one  of  the  incorporators 
of  the  Minnesota  HomcEopathic  Medical 
College,  and  when  it  was  merged  into 
the  medical  department  of  the  State 

l'niversit3'he  was  appointed  to  the  chair 
of  Clinical  Gynecology.  He  has  been  an 
jictive  member  in  the  city,  state  and 
national  Homctopathic  societies,  and 
with  his  wonted  zeal  and  energy  has  ever 

helped  to  advance  the  cause  of  Honui,'- 
ojjathic  science.  Dr.  Higbee  is  a  promi- 

nent Mason,  occupying  a  high  office  in 
that  order. 

Dr.  Otis  M.  IInm]ilircy  was  born  .\pril 

2Gth,  1832,  at  Victor,  "Xew  York.  He lie  received  his  medical  education  at  the 

Long  Island  College  Hospital  of  Brook- 
lyn, New  York,  graduating  in  1862;  he 

came  to  Minnea])olis  in  1870.  Dr.  Hum- 

plirey  served  in  the  "late  unpleasantness" 
ns  Assistant  Surgeon  of  the  Sixth  Massa- 

chusetts X'olunteer  Infantry,  being  later 
commissioned  as  Surgeon  United  States 

X'olunteers  by  the  President,  and  was 
honorably  discharged  at  the  close  of  the 
war  witli  the  rank  of  Brevet  Lieutenant- 

C<jl<)nel,  "  for  friitliful  and  distinguished 

services."  Hehasbeen  iin  active  member 
of  the  following  societies :  Massachus- 

etts Medical  Society,  Northeast  Historic 

Cjcnealogical  Societ\',  American  Institute 
of  Homocoi)at]iy,  and  the  state  and 
cotmty  societies  of  Minnesota. 

Dr.  Wm.  D.  Lawrence  was  born  May 
16th,  1852,  in  Lawrenceville,  Province 
of  Quebec.  His  education  was  accpiired 

at  Granby  Academj-,  and  his  medical 
studies  were  pursued  at  the  Chicago 

Medical  College  and  the  Chicago  Homce- 
opathic  Medical  College,  receiving  the 
degree  of  M.  D.  in  lS7i).  He  came  to 
Minneapolis  in  April,  1879,  and  is  a 
member  of  the  North  Star  Lodge  I.  O. 

O.  F.,  having  held  the  office  of  "  Past 
Grand."  He  has  been  an  official  in  the 
local  niedical  societies,  and  is  the  pro- 

prietor of  the"  Minneajiolis  Medical  & 
Surgical  Institute. 

Dr.  William  H.  Leonard  was  certainly 

tlie  pioneer  practitioner  of  Minneapolis, 
coining  here  in  the  year  1855,  although 
in  the  first  years  of  his  residence  in  this 
city  he  was  a  prominent  representative 
of  the  old  school,  and  helped  to  organize 

the  Hennepin  Medical  society  the  j-earof 
his  arrival.  He  was  born  December  2d, 

1826, in  Mansfield,  Tolland  county,  Con- 
necticut. His  father, Dexter  AI.  Leonard, 

was  the  son  of  a  noted  physician  in  Ash- 
ford,  Connecticut.  His  ancestors.  James 

and  Henry  Leonard,  emigrated  to  Mas- 
sachusetts from  England  in  1652,  erect- 

ing the  first  forge  in  America  at  Taunton. 
Dr.  W.  H.  Leonard  was  reared  to 

agricultural  oecu[)ations,  enjoying  the 
advantages  of  winter  schooling,  while 
the  summers  \\ere  devoted  to  labor  on 

his  father's  farm.  He  had  the  benefit  of 
a  course  at  a  select  school,  after  which 

he  taught  for  six  years,  devoting  all  his 
leisure  time  to  sclf-inqirovement. 

Inheriting  a  taste  for  medical  studies 
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iVoni  his  grandfather,  he  entered  tlie 
otfice  of  Orrin  Witter,  M.  D.,  of  Chaplin, 

Connecticut,  where  he  prepared  liiniseH" 
for  attendance  upon  lectures  at  the  Uni- 

versity of  New  York.  The  winters  of 

1850-51  were  jjassed  at  this  college, 
from  which  he  entered  the  medical  de- 

partment of  Yale  College,  where  hegrad- 
uated  in  1853. 

His  first  labors  in  the  practice  of 

medicine  were  in  Orangevillc,  \V\'oniing 
county.  New  York,  where  he  remained 

two  years,  whence  he  removed  to  Min- 
neai^olis. 

To  one  of  his  active  and  iiivestigative 
mind,  the  question  of  homoeojjathy 

could  not  long  remain  unnoticed.  Edu- 
cated in  the  allopathic  system,  and  im- 

bibing, from  infancy',  veneration  for  its 
theories,  which  the  successful  career  of  his 

grandfather  had  instilled  into  the  minds 
of  his  family,  he  did  not  intend  to  turn  his 
attention  to  homoeojiathy  with  a  view 

to  its  adoption.  However,  after  a  thor- 

ough investigation  of  its  merits — and  the 
only  investigation  that  would  satisfy 
him  was  the  practical  application  at  the 

bedside — he  could  no  longer  hesitate  in 
the  course  he  shoidd  adopt  in  regard  to 

the  new  therapeutic  law.  Being  thor- 
oughly convinced  of  its  superior  claims, 

he  announced  himself  a  homoeopathist 
in  1859. 

In  November,  1862,  he  entered  the 

army  as  assistant  surgeon  of  the  Fifth 
Minnesota  Infantry  Volunteers,  and  was 
afterward  promoted  to  surgeon.  He 

was  honorably  discharged  at  Fort  Snell- 
ing  in  1865,  and  immediately  after  re- 

sumed his  practice — a  firmer  believer  in 
homcx'opathj'  than  ever. 

No  physician  in  thecityhas  been  more 
prominent  in  State  affairs.  He  was  the 
first  health  officer  who  introduced  the 

vital  statistics  of  the  city  ;  also  the  first 
commissioner  of  the  State  Insane  Exam- 

ining Board.     Since  1875,  he  has  been  a 

mendjer  of  the  State  Board  of  Health. 

At  the  time  of  his  appointment,  some  of 
themembers  of  the  Board  demurred,  and 

threatened  to  resign  if  a  homoeopathist 
was  ajjpointed.  Thereupon  Governor  C. 
K.  Davis  forcibly  informed  this  august 

body  "He  should  use  his  best  judge- 
ment and  appoint  Dr.  Leonard  at  all 

hazards;  they  might  all  resign  if  they 
wished,  and  then  he  would  appoint  all 

homoeopathists."  None  of  the  members 
have  had  occasion  since  to  regret  the 

governor's  decision,  as  the  homoeopathic 
member  has  proven  one  of  the  most  use- 

ful and  energetic  on  the  Boaixl. 

He  helped  organize  the  Homoeopathic 
State  Institute,  of  which  he  has  been  three 

times  the  president.  When  the  State 
University  in  1875  organized  a  medical 
department.  Dr.  Leonard  was  api^ointed 
I'rofessor  of  Obstetrics  and  Diseases  of 
Children. 

Through  efforts  on  his  part  the  "Hahn- 
emann Medical  Society  of  Hennepin 

County"  was  organized,of  which  he  was 
many  times  its  president.  In  all  matters 

pertaining  to  the  advancement  of  honux-- 
opathy  he  is  a  zealous  and  efficient 
worker.  To  his  attainments  as  a  skilled 

physician  are  added  those  cpialities  of 
mind  and  heart  so  essential  to  the  highest 
degree  of  success  in  any  walk  of  life. 

William  E.  Leonard,  B.  A.,  M.  D.,  is 

the  only  son  of  Dr.  William  H.  Leonard. 
He  was  born  in  Minneapolis  in  1855. 
His  education  was  acquired  in  the  public 
schools  and  at  the  State  University, 
where  he  received  the  degree  of  B.  A.  in 
1876,  being  by  election  the  salutatorian 

of  his  class.  A  three  years'  medical 
course  at  the  Hahnemann  Medical  Col- 

lege of  Philadelphia,  ending  in  1879,  was 
suj)i)letncnted  by  a  years  residence  at  the 
Wards  Island  Homoeopathic  Hospital, 
New  York  City, 

He  then  returned  to  Minneapolis,  be- 
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coiuin^  ail  office  partner  with  liis  father, 
with  whom  liei)raeticed  torsixyears.  He 
has  since  Ijceii  alone  in  ji^cnerril  ])ractice. 

For  two  years  lie  eilitcd  and  chielly  man- 
aged the  Minncsotn  Medical  Monthly, 

and  at  the  same  time  filled  the  chair  of 

Materia  Medicaand  Institutes  in  thcMiii- 
nesota  Honujeopathic  Medical  College. 
In  the  management  of  that  institution, 
andin  thcestablishment  of  the  College  of 

Homoeopathic  Medicine  and  Surgery  in 
the  medical  de[)artnienl  of  the  State 
rniversity,  which  superseded  the  former, 
he  played  a  ijromineiit  i)art,  and  is  now, 
by  virtue  of  his  chair.  Materia  Medica 
and  Therapeutics,  at  the  head  of  that 

facility'.  He  is  a  member  of  the  follow- 
ing societies:  American  Institute  of  Ho- 

mcEOpathy,  Minnesota  State  Homtx'O- 
pathic  Institute,  and  Minneapolis  Ho- 
niccopathic  Medical  Soicet\'. 

Dr.  Geo.  F.  Roberts  was  born  at  Bfirn- 
stead,  New  Hampshire,  March  25th, 
184S;  he  was  educated  at  Monmouth 

College  and  Rush  Medical  College,  from 
which  latter  institution  he  gradnated  in 
1  .S7 1 .  Not  beingsatisfied  with  old  school 

practice,  he  began  the  study  .'of  lionKto- 
])athy,  graduating  from  the  New  York 

HonKL'ojiathic  Medical  College  in  1SS2. 

He  has  held  the  ])ositioiis  of  I'rofessor  of 
Henux-opathy,  medical  department 

Iowa  I'niversity;  Professor  of  Gynecol- 
ogy in  the  Chicago  HonuL-oj^athic  Medi- 

cal College,  and  Surgeon  of  Cook  County 
Hos|)ital  in  Chicago. 

Mecameto  Minneapolisin  May,  l.S,S4-. 
He  has  been  a  member  of  the  following 
societies:  American  Institute  of  Homoe- 

()|)athy;  Secretary  Iowa  State  Institute 

of  HomiL'opathy ;  Secretary  and  Presi- 
denl  .Minnesota  State  Institute  of  Ho- 

mivopathy;    IIcniic])in    Count\-    Ilonm.- 

opathic  Medical  Society,  and  President 
of  Alinncapolis  Homcuoiiathic  Medical Society. 

Dr.  Salatliicl  .\I .  Spaulding  was  born 

December  oth,  IS.^'J,  in  New  Ilamiishirc, 
and  came  to  Minneapolis  in  Xoveml)er, 
1867.  His  education  was  acipiircd  in 
the  academics  of  his  native  State  and 

the  Hahnemann  Aledical  College  of  Chi- 

cago, from  which  institution  he  gradu- 
ated March  1st,  1879.  He  was  pay- 

master's clerk  in  the  War  of  the  Re- 
bellion, and  was  the  first  city  physician 

in  Minneapolis  (1880).  He  was  a  mem- 
ber of  the  first  Free  Dispensary  in  the 

old  Cottage  Hospital,  now  St.  Barnabas. 
He  is  a  meml)crof  the  American  Institute 

of  Homo^-opathy,  Alinneapolis  Hoiikl-- 
opathic  Medical  Society,  Hemic]) in 
County  Homoeopathic  Medical  Society, 

and  Minnesota  State  Honncopathic  In- 
stitute, having  served  as  president  of 

tVie  two  last  named  societies. 

Dr.  John  Andrew  Steele  was  born 

January  30th,  1837,  at  Stanstead,  Can- 

ada East.  His  carl}'  education  was  ac- 
(piircd  in  Vermont  at  its  State  Univer-  J 

sity;  in  medicine  he  graduated  from  ■ 
Berkshire  Medical  College  in  November, 

1856,  and  Jfrom  the  Homoeopathic  Col- 
lege of  Pennsylvania  in  March,  1858. 

He  came  to  Minneapolis  in  October, 
ls78,  and  has  been  interested  in  and  a 

incinbcr  of  the  Vermont  Ilonux-opathic 
State  Medical  Association,  of  which  he 

was  ])rcsidcnt ;  the  Illinois  State  Homoe- 
opathic Medical  Association;  the  Minne- 

sota State  [Homoeopathic  Aledical  Insti- 
tute, of  which  he  was  vice-president,  and 

chairman  of  the  bureau  of  surgery,  ,-iiid 
tiRlIcniicpin  County  Honui.-o|)athicMed- 
ical  Society,  of  \\hicli  he  was  ])tesident. 
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CHAPTER   XXVIII. 

DENTISTRY. 

Br   ,1/.    M.    rRISSHLLE.    A/.    /).,   D.    D.    S. 

This  specialt_v  in  the  liroad  field  of 
medical  science,  that  has  for  its  object  the 

care  and  treatment  of  the  organs  con- 
tained in  the  oral  cavity,  has,  within  the 

last  few  decades,  made  advancement 

quite  equal  to  any  of  the  other  liranclies 
in  medicine. 

Each  succeeding  vear  during  this  jjcr- 
iod  of  its  history,  it  has  drawn  to  its 
ranks  men  eminent  for  their  learning, 
talents  and  culture,  who  have  labored 

diligently  and  accomplished  much  in  ele- 
vating the  standard  of  requirements  nec- 

essar\-  to  enter  the  ranks  of  this  profes- 
sion. No  branch  of  the  healing  art  has 

better  illustrated  the  doctrine  of  evolu- 
tion than  this,  the  ]iractice  of  whicli, 

within  the  memory  of  men  still  living, 
was  considered  as  simply  a  branch  of 
mechanics,  but  is  now  elevated  to  the 

position  of  a  learned  profession  whose 

members  are  fitted  for  service  by  j'ears 
of  stud}'  and  University  training  —  by 
lectures  and  practical  work. 

1B>\  reason  of  the  recent  rapid  growth 
in  population  of  the  City  of  Minneapolis 
and  Hennepin  county,  few  of  the  dental 
practitioners  are  nfitives  of  either  the 

City  or  of  the  State,  but,  bj^  various 

The  chapter  on  "  Dentistry,"  with  the  exception  of  two  bio 
graphical  sketches,  was  prepared  by  M.  M.  Frisselle.  M.  D.,  D.  D,  S> 

motives,  have  been  brought  here  from 
more  eastern  portions  of  the  cotmtry. 

The  attractions  which  every  growing, 

thriving  city  offers  to  the  enterprising 
and  amlDitious  citizen,  has  had  the  effect 

to  bring  from  eastern  cities  the  best  tal- 
ent found  in  the  profession,  so  that 

it  is  safe  to  say,  and  proverbially  true, 

that  the  members  of  the  dental  profes- 
sion in  Minneapolis,  in  jioint  of  intelli- 

gence, scientific  attainments  and  profes- 
sional skill,  are  the  peers  of  any  in  the 

world. 

As  the  luiclei  of  all  history,  whether  it 

be  jjolitical,  commercial,  social  or  scien- 
tific, are  essentially  the  history  of  indi- 

viduals and  of  individual  enterprise,  so 
tlic  history  of  dentistry  in  Minneapolis 

and  Hennepin  county  must  be  con- 
tructed  from  the  biographies  of  theeaily 

and  leading  representative  members  of 

the  ]3rofession,  who  have,  b\-  their  char- 
acters and  conscientious  labors,  brought 

the  profession  to  its  present  high  stand- 
ing. The  essential  forces  that  have  been 

important  factors  in  the  advancement  of 
the  profession  here,  are  the  Minneapolis 
Dental  Society,  Minnesota  State  Dental 
Association,  aud  the  College  of  Dentistry 

of  the  University  of  the  State  of  Minne- 
sota.    These,  with  the  conservative, 
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stringent  laws  that  forl)iil  the  practice 

of  dentistry  by  any  person  not  aiitlior- 
izcfl  In-  the  State  Board  of  Examiners — 
the  Board  consisting  of  niemljers  of  the 

profession  apjjointcd  by  the  Governor  of 
State — eflfectnally  protects  the  comiiiu- 
nity  from  irregular  and  incompetent 

practitioners. 
The  Minneapolis  Dental  Society  was 

organized  in  18S2.  A  meeting  for  this 
purpose  was  called  at  the  office  of  Dr.  A. 
T.  Smith,  and  Dr.  M.  M.  Frisselle  chosen 
chairman  and  Dr.  J.  H.  IMartindale  was 
made  secretary.  At  this  meeting,  the 
oljject  and  importance  of  such  a  society 
was  freely  discussed,  and  at  an  adjourned 

meeting  on  Septciiiber  l.'ith  the  following 
persons  were  chosen  to  fill  the  various 
offices  of  the  society:  Dr.  A.  M.  Reid, 

])resident;  Dr.  A.  T.  Smith,  vice-presi- 

dent; Dr.  J.  11.  Martindalc,  sccretar\'. 
During  tlie  entire  twelve  years  of  the 

existence  of  this  society,  its  members 

have  zealously-  labored  to  promote  the 
best  interests  of  the  profession.  Valu- 

able ])apers  on  current  professional 

topics  have  been  ])roduced  and  intelli- 

gently and  vigorously  discussed,  stiniu- 
latingits  members  to  secure  broadcrand 
better  views  of  the  ])rofessi()n,  and  to  do 
better  work.  This  society,  more  than 
any  other  agency,  has  been  instrumental 
in  securing  to  the  people  of  .Minnesota 
the  most  conservative  and  jirotective 
laws  regulating  the  practice  of  dentislrv 
known  to  the  country.  Thesclawsliave 
been  largely  copied  ami  ciiiliodicd  in  tJic 
statutes  of  other  states. 

The  Minneapolis  Dental  Society  took 
steps  for  enlarging  their  field  of  work  bv 
reorganizing  the  old  Stale  Society.  .\ 
meeting  for  this  jjurpose  was  called  Nov. 

'Jlst,  1883,  at  which  meeting  a  coniniit- 
lee  was  appointed  to  issue  a  call  for  a 
meeting  of  the  dentists  of  the  State  to 

l)e  held  January  IGth,  1884-.  This  meet- 
ing was  held  at  the  Nicollet  house,  Min- 

neapolis. Dr.  \.  T.  Smith  was  called  to 
the  chair,  and  Dr.  H.  A.  Knight  made 

secretary,  j^ro  tem.  The  following  offi- 
cers were  elected:  Dr.  H.  M.  Keid,  presi- 

dent; Dr.  L  W.  Lyon,  vice-])rcsident ; 
Dr.  Crutteudon,  secretary;  Dr.  T.  E. 

Weeks,  corresponding  secretary';  Dr.S.  D. 
Clements,  treasurer.  This  organization 

has  alwaj-s  been  vigorous  and  flourish 
ing,  through  the  cordial  support  of  nearly 
all  the  dentists  in  the  State, and  itsinflu- 
ence  on  the  national  association  has  been 

both  salutary  and  progressive. 
The  College  of  Dentistry,  which  has 

become  an  important  part  of  the  depart- 
ment of  medicine  in  the  State  University, 

was  organized  in  1882  as  a  special  de- 
partment in  the  Minnesota  College  Hos- 

pital. In  1881,  M.  M.  Frisselle,  M.  D., 

was  ajjpointed  Lecturer  on  Medical  and 

Sui'gical  Dentistry  in  the  college,  and  in 
1882  was  made  a  full  ])rofessor  in  the 

college,  with  instructions  from  the  trus- 
tees and  faculty  to  organize  a  dental 

department  and  nominate  persons  to  fill 
the  various  chairs.  By  api)ointment  by 

the  officers  of  the  college,  the  following- 
persons  were  called  to  fill  the  various 
chairs  in  the  dental  department: 

M.  .M.  Frissflic,  M.  D.,  D.  D.  S.,  I'rol'c-ssor  of  Med- 
ical and  Surgical  Dentistry  and  Tlicra])entics. 

\V.  I'.  Giddinijs,  I).  I).  S.,  Trofcssor  of  Operative llcntistrv. 

.\.  \V.  .Mibott,  M.  1).,  Professor  of  Anatomy. 

I".  A.  Dunsmooi',  M.  D.,  Profossor  of  Surgery. 
\V.  A.  Spauldin;;,  I>.  L».  S..  Professor  ol  Mcchanital 

Dentistry. 

Clias.  W.  Drew,  P.  \\.  H..  .M.  D.,  Prolessor  ol' Chemistry. 

K.  l\I.  Beard,  M.  D.,  Professor  ol   Physicdogy. 
C.  U.  Hunter,  M.  D.,  Professor  of  Pathology  and 

Microscopy. 

'['.  I'.  Ouiuiby,  M.  D.,  Professor  of  Materia  Medica. 

J.  A.  ParUc's,  D.  D.  S.,  and  Dr  L.  D.  Leonard,  dem- 
onstrators of  Operative  Deulistr}-. 

V.  II.  Brimmer,  D.  I).  S.and  C.  li.  Cleveland,  D.  D. 

S.,  Demonstrator  of  Mecli.inical  Dentistry. 

In  ISSo-Ciboth  the  medie.-il  and  den- 

tal depaitments  were  re-organized  under 

i 
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the  luiiiie  of  the  Minnesota  Hospital 

College,  at  the  same  time  taking  posses- 
sion of  a  neweollege  building  loeated  on 

the  corner  of  Sixth  street  and  Ninth 

avenue  s<nith  with  vhe  following  Dental 
faculty : 

W.  F.  Giddiiiics,  O.   H.   S,  Professor  of  Operative 

Dentistry  and  Dental  Histology. 

\V.  A.  Spaulding,  D.  D.  S.,  Professor  of  Prostliilie 
Dentistry  and  Metallurgy. 

M.  G.  Jenison,  M.  D.,  D.  D.  S.,  Professor  of  Dental 
Pathology  Materia  Medica  and  Therapeutics. 

A.  W.  Abbott,  M.  D.,  Professor  of  Anatomy. 

K.  ().  Beard,  M.  D.,  Professor  of  Physiology. 
Chas.    W.   Drew,   P.  H.   B.,   M.   B.,   Professor  of 

Chemistry. 

F.  A.  Duusmoor,  M.  D.,  Professor  of  Snrger\'. 
,|.  P.  Martindale,  M.  D.,  D.  D.  S.,  Lecturer  on  Oral 

Diseases  and  Deforiuities. 

T.  E.  Weeks,  Lecturer  on  Practical  Dentistry. 

Here  the  institution  flourished,  each 

year  increasing  its  ntunber  of  students 

and  its  efficiency-  till  1889,  when  it  re- 
linquished its  charter,  becoming  a  de- 

])artnient  of  the  University  of  Minne- 
sota. The  ibllowing  competent  faculty 

is  now  in  charge: 
Cyrus  Northrup,  LL.  D.  President. 
W.  Xavier  Sudduth,  A.  M.,  M.  D.,  D.  D.  S,,  Dean 

and  Professor  of  Pathology  and  Oral  Surgery. 
Tlionias  E.  Weeks,  D.  D.  S.,  Professor  of  Operative 

Technics  and  Dental  Anatomy. 

Charles  M.  Bailey,  D.  M.  D.,  Professor  of  Pros- 
thetic Dentistry,  Metallurgy  and  Orthodontia. 

William  P.  Dickinson,  D.  D.  S.,  Professor  of  Opera- 
tive Dentistry  and  Dental  Therapeutics. 

Geo.  A.  Hendricks,  M.  S.,  M.  D.,  Professor  of 

Anatomy. 

Richard  0.  Beard,  M.  D.,  Professor  of  Pliysioiogy. 

C.  J.  Bell,  A.  E.,  Professor  of  Chemistry. 
H.  M.  Bracken,  M.  D.,  L.  R.  C.  S.  E.,  Professor  of 

Materia  Medica. 

INSTKICTOKS. 

Thomas  G.  Lee,  A.  M.,  M.  D.,  Instructor  in  His- 
tology. 

Henry  F.  Naehtriel),  H.  S.,  Lecturer  on  Com])ara- 
tive  Dental  Anatomy. 

P.  B.  Kremer,  D.  D.  S  ,  Demonstrator  in  charge  of 
the  Prosthetic  Clinic. 

F.  E.  Twitchell,  D.  M.  D.,  Instructor  in  Continii 
(JUS  Gum  Work. 

J.  D.  Jewett,  I).  D.  S.,  Instructor  in  the  Adminis- 
tration of  Ana-stheties. 

Miland    Austin    Knapp,    D.    D.    S.,    Instructor    in 
Technics. 

Forrest  Hoy  Orton,   D.   I).  S.,  Instructor  in  the 
Treatment  of  Cleft  Palate. 

The  few  following  biograxjliical 
sketches  of  some  of  the  pioneers  of  the 
profession,  and  some  of  the  younger 
members  who  are  prominent  by  their  in- 

ventions or  rare  mechanical  genius,  are 

but  the  van  guard  of  a  long  line  of  first- 
class  men  who  have  made  and  are  still 

making  Minneapolis  famous  for  its  men 
of  talent  and  high  attainments  in  the 
profession  of  dentistry.  So  far  as  can  be 
ascertained  the  first  dentist  who  opened 
an  office  in  Minnesota  was  Dr.  Biddle, 
who  came  to  St.  Paul  in  1850.  The  first 

dentist  who  practiced  his  profession  in 
St.  Anthony  was  Dr.  Gould,  whose  office 
was  on  the  East  Side  of  the  river.  His 
immediate  successor  was 

Mark  Davis  Stonp;man,  M.  D.,  who 

was  born  in  Grayson  county,  Virginia, 
December  4th,  1815.  Hereceived  a  com- 

mon school  education — studied  medicine 
under  the  tuition  of  his  father,  who  was 

a  physician  of  high  repute  in  the  locality 
where  he  lived. 

Doctor  Stoneman  graduated  at  the 
Pennsylvania  College  of  Physicians  and 

Surgeons  in  1838,  entering  immediately 
into  general  practice  with  liis  father.  In 
1848  he  moved  to  the  State  of  Indiana, 
where  he  continued  the  practice  of  medi- 

cine till  1858,  at  which  time  he  com- 

menced the  study  of  dentistiw. 
In  1860,  at  the  breaking  out  of  the 

Civil  war,  he  responded  to  Governor 

Morton's  call  for  voliniteer  surgeons  to 
go  to  the  front.  During  the  summer  of 
1862  he  came  to  Minnesota  visiting 

Taylor'sFalls,St.  I'aul  and  St.  Anthony. 
In  May,  1863,  he  connnenced  the  prac- 

tice of  dentistry  in  the  office  previously 
occupied  by  Dr.  Gould,  who  was  the  first 
dentist  in  what  is  now  the  Citv  of  Min- 
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iicapulis;  Dr.  Stoiicman  Ijeing  the  second. 

Here  he  contiinied  the  practice  of  his  pro- 
fession till  his  death,  which  occurred  in 

Marcli,  1875. 
l>r.  Stoneman  was  a  man  of  marked 

aljilities,  ])rominent  in  Masonic  and 
cluirch  circles,  and  a  member  of  the  first 
Hoard  of  Directors  of  the  Minnesota 

Academy  of  Natural  Sciences. 
t 

Doctor  Bokton  Loundes  Taylor 
one  of  the  reliable  dentists  of  the  city, 

is  of  staunch  Quaker  stock.  His  <i;reat- 

•i;randfather,  Richard  Webb,  on  the  ma- 
lenial  side,  came  from  England  with 

William  Denn  in  1682,  taking  up  a  con- 
siderable tract  of  landontheBrandiwine 

.nbove  Chadd's  ford.  His  daughter,  Re- 
becca Webb,  married  Richard  Baker,  and 

their  daughter,  Rachel,  married  Loundes 
Taylor,  the  father  of  the  subject  of  this 
sketch,  wh(j  was  born  in  West  Chester, 

I'ennsylvania,  I'ebruar}'  1st,  18;{2.  He 
was  educated  at  the  Friend's  school  and 

at  the  Friend's  Weston  College.  He 
si)ent  the  early  jiortion  of  his  life  on  the 
old  homestead  farm  where  he  was  born. 

Ik-  was  a  student  of  dentistry  in  the 
office  of  Dr.  Jesse  (jreen,of  West  Chester, 

for  several  years,  and  came  to  Minneap- 
olis in  1856,  and  for  more  tliat  ten  years 

devoted  himself  to  l)usiiiess  outside  of 

his  profession.  In  18G7  he  built  the 

Taylor  Brothers' flour  mill,  on  theground 
now  occu])ied  by  the  I'ilisbiiry  "B"'  mill, 
which  exploded  and  w.'is  burned  in  1878. 

In  18(50  he  opened  an  olhce  for  the 
l>ractice  of  his  ])rofcssion  in  the  Pence 
Opera  House,  remaining  for  about  one 
year,  then  removing  to  214  Nicollet  ave- 

nue, and  finally  to  ,'!()()  Nicollet  avenue, 
where  he  still  remains. 

Doctor  Taylor  was  married  to  Miss 
Harriet  Hurll)ut  inl8()r),  the  result  of  the 

union  being  one  son  and  one  daughtei', 
tile  latter  being  married  and  living  in 

I'liiladelphia.      The    son    is    a    studeiu 

in    tlie     Minnesota     State     I'niversitv. 
The  Doctor  is  a  constant  reader  of  the 

best  literature  of  the  day,  and  is  espec- 
ially interested  in  ancient  history.  He  is 

fdso  fond  of  natural  history,  and  luis 
given  much  attention  to  the  stuty  of 
l)ees,  and  is  authority  on  the  culture  and 
care  of  these  wise  and  interesting  insects. 

Doctor  Ta3'lor  is  a  graduate  of  the 
Pennsylvania  College  of  Dental  Surgery; 
a  man  of  cpiite  gentle  manners,  modest 
and  conscientious,  of  firm  convictions 

and  unsw^erving  integrity.  Quaker  like, 
he  has  never  been  ambitious  for  public 
office  of  any  kind,  is  patriotic  to  the  core, 
believing  that  in  all  govermental  affairs 
their  management  should  be  committed 
to  those  who  are  to  the  manor  born. 

Doctor  Abnkr  Lavcock  Bausman 

was  born  at  Ebensburg,  Pennsylvania, 
March  25th,  1834.  He  is  of  German 

decent  on  his  father's  side,  and  of  Hugue- 
not French  on  the  side  of  his  mother.  He 

received  his  early  mental  training  at  the 
common  schools  of  the  Ci  ty  of  Pittsburg, 

Penns3-lvania,  spending  most  of  his  time 
till  he  was  fifteen  years  of  age  on  a  farm, 
where  with  plenty  of  ]ilain,  nutritious 
food  and  a  generous  amount  of  exercise 
in  the  open  air,  he  developed  a  vigorous 

boily  and  an  active  mind. 
In  1854  heentered  asa  dental  student 

tiie  office  of  Dr.  W.  Fundenberg,.of  Pitts- 

l)urg,  Pennsylvania,  -where  he  remained 
three  years.  In  1S5G  he  made  a  journey 

to  Minnesota,  pre-empting  a  claim  near 
Mankato,  on  the  Miiniesota  river.  In 

May,  1857,  he  came  to  Minneapolis, 

opening  a  (ieiital  ollice  on  Helen  street — 
now  Second  avenue  south  —  lietwecn 
Washington  avenue  and  Second  street, 
that  being  t  lie  center  of  business  and  the 

most  ])o])ular  business  portion  of  the 

city.  He  remained  there  nearh-  two 
years,  then  removed  to  Bridge  Square, 
that    becoming    the   po])ular  center   on 

\ 
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accuunt  of  the  financial  failure  of  nearly 

fill  the  business  firms  on  Second' street. 
In  1859  a  vicious  fire  burning  the  Iniikl- 

ing  in  \Yhich  his  office  was  located  com- 
pelled him  to  move  across  the  street  to 

the  corner  of  Hennepin  avenue  and  First 
street,  where  he  remained  jdiout  three 

years.  On  November  1st,  ISGo,  he 
formed  a  partnership  with  Dr.  George  H. 
Keith,  under  the  firm  name  of  Keith  8c 
Bausman,  with  an  office  in  Centerblock. 

This  partnership  continued  till  fdjout 
1870,  when  Dr.  Keith  retired  and  Dr. 
Bausman  removed  his  office  to  242  Nic- 

ollet avenue,  where  he  has  remained  till 

the  present  time. 
From  the  earliest  period  in  the  history 

of  Minneapolis,  Dr.  Bausman  has  taken 
an  active  interest,  as  well  as  an  active 

part,  in  the  promotion  of  all  the  perma- 

nant  development  of  the  city's  best  in- 
terests. In  church  and  municipal  gov- 

ernment, in  her  schools,  library  and  hos- 
pitals, he  has  rendered  valuable  service 

in  establishing  good  foundations  on 
which  has  been  reared  our  beautiful  city. 
Dr.  Bausman  was  one  of  the  charter 

members  of  the  Young  Men's  Library 
Association,  which  afterward  became 

the  Ath^Eneum,  and  its  secretary  for  fif- 
teen years,  and  one  of  its  directors.  In 

the  winter  of  1857-8,  Bayard  Taylor 
was  secured  to  deliver  a  lecture  for  the 

benefit  of  the  association,  and  the  same 

j-ear  Ole  Bull  gave  a  concert,  bringing 
with  him  (the  afterwards  famous)  Ade- 

line Patti,  then  thirteen  years  old,  who 

was  heralded  as  an  "  infant  musical  prod- 

igy." The  proceeds  of  the  lecture  was 
seventy-two  dollars,  which  was  the  first 
considerable  sum  of  money  received  by 
the  Library  Association.  In  religious 
belief.  Dr.  Bausman  is  a  Baptist,  and 
has  been,  for  many  yetirs,  one  of  the 
pillars  and  a  trustee  in  the  First  Baptist 
Church  of  Minneapolis,  and  was  one  of 
the  originators  of  the  Baptist  Union, 

and  one  of  its  directors  for  many  years. 

Dr.  Bausman  was  vice-])resident  of  the 

Homoeopathic  Hospital,  its  first  secre- 
tary, and  one  of  its  first  directors.  He 

was  also  the  leading  spirit  in  the  organ- 
ization of  Hanneman  Medical  College. 

He  was  a  charter  member  of  the  Minne- 
sota Dental  Association,  which  was  or- 

ganized about  1870,  find  was  its  treas- 
urer for  vsome  time. 

Doctor  Bausman  was  married  in  1863 

to  Fanny  R.Aljraham,  who  died  in  1876. 
He  was  again  married  in  1878.  Doctor 
Bausman,  in  common  with  many  of  the 

early  settlers  of  city,  entertained  a  sub- 
lime faith  in  its  future.  They  believed 

that  the  spot  on  which  Minneapolis 
stands  was  the  natural  position  for  a 

great  city  and  the  future  center  of  nu- 
merous beneficent  and  business  organi- 

zations ;  that  it  would  be  the  center  of 

religious  and  educational  institutions — 
all  of  which  and  more  have  been  realized. 

The  Minnesota  Homoeopathic  Medi- 
cal College  conferred  the  honorary  degree 

of  Doctor  of  Medicine  on  Dr.  Bausman 

in  1888.  In  politics  he  is  a  staunch 
Republican,  and,  in  a  quiet  way,  has 
wielded  a  great  influence  in  the  councils 

of  the  county  and  municiijal  govern- 
ment. 

No  citizen  of  Minneapolis  has  left  a 
more  beneficent  and  enduringmonuraent 
than  Dr.  Kirby  Spencer,  who  came  to 

this  city  about  1863,  opening  an  office 

on  Bridge  Square,  afterwai'd  removing 
it  to  his  property  on  the  corner  of  Wash- 

ington avenue  and  Third  sti'eet  south. 
His  knowledge  of  the  science  and  prac- 

tice of  dentistry  was  limited  to  the  treat- 
ment of  diseased  teeth,  he  having  little 

faith  in  artificial  dentures,  and  persist- 
ently refused  to  construct  and  apply  one 

for, any  of  his  patients. 
When  he  came  to  the  city  he  was  pos- 

sessed of  about  two   thousand    dollars. 
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wliich  Ik-  lorineiltoriMr.  Spear,  receiving 

as  security  three  lots  on  the  corner  of 

Washington  avenue  and  Third  street 
soutli.  These  lots  he  was  subsequently 

conipeled  to  take  for  the  loan. 
Doctor  Spencer  was  a  man  of  uni(|ue 

nietliods,  excentric  habits  and  scientiiic 

tastes.  He  was  the  possessor  of  a  very 

good  n)icrt)SCO])e,  with  which  he  amused 
and  entertained  his  patients  by  showing 
the  circulation  of  the  blood  in  the  foot  of 

a  frog,  which  latter  he  always  kept  on 

hand  in  the  ofliee  i-eady  for  a  demonstra- 
tion. The  sign  over  the  door  of  his  office 

contained  the  legend,  "  Dr.  Kirby  Spencer 

Dentist  2:5  years,"  which  was  designed 
to  advertise  him  as  a  practitioner  of 

twenty-three  years'  exijcrience. 
During  the  early  period  of  liis  lilc  in 

*thccityhc  became  much  interested  in  the 
-Vth.-cncmn,  and  on  making  his  will  he 
l)ci|ueatlicd  the  entire  income  of  his  real 
estate,  which  was  rapidly  increasing  in 
value,  to  this  public  institution,  to  be 
forever  jilonc  used  for  the  purchase  of 
books  on  science,  art,  literature, politics, 

history,  and  any  and  ever\' subject,  excejjt 
theology.  This  bequest  of  Dr.  Spencer, 
though  conqjaratively  small  when  made, 

lias  proved  to  be  the  most  valuable  con- 
tribution, from  a  j)rivate  source,  wliich 

the  public  library  has  ever  received.  This 
was  the  real  nucleus  around  which  our 

])resent  library  has  grown,  and  all  honor 
should  be  given  to  the  man  who  laid  so 
good  a  foundation  for  such  a  beneficent 
structure,  .\lthough  Dr.  Spencer  had  it 

in  his  heart  to  do  a  good  thing,  still  "  he 
bnilded  better  than  he  knew."  He  died 
Thursday,  March  lOtli,  1S7(),  and  was 

biiiii-d  from  the  Quaker  meeting-house, 
coiiiciof  Hennepin  avenue  and  Sth  street, 
whilehis  monumcntstands  on  thecorncr 

iif  Tenth  street  and  Hennepin  avenue. 

DociDK    JoSHI'II    AnTHO.NV     I'.nw.\l.\.\ 

was   linrn    in   TJarnard,    N'ermont,  June 

loth, 1837.  Hesprang  from  tliaL  rugged 
New  England.stock  which  has  furnished 
the  Northwest  with  so  niueh  of  its  brain 

and  energy-.  He  has  inherited  to  a  marked 
degree  the  sterHng  qualities  of  liis  ances- 

tors, which  have  shown  themselves 

throughout  his  life  in  active  usefulness 
and  remunerative  industry.  He  was 
educated  in  tlie  common  and  select 

schools  of  his  native  town,  and  at  the 

academies  of  RoA-alton  and  Newl)ury, \'ermont. 

In  1855  he  commenced  the  study  of 
his  profession  in  the  office  of  Dr.  H.  N. 
Roberts,  of  Ludlow,  Vermont.  In  1858 
he  went  to  Canton,  Saint  Lawrence 
county,  New  York,  and  there  commenced 
the  practice  of  dentistry  in  partnership 
with  his  brother,  which  partnership  con- 

tinued till  18G2,  when  it  was  dissolved. 
Dr.  Bowman  entering  the  army.  He  was 
assigned  a  member  of  the  Post  Band  at 
Alexandria,  under  the  command  of  Gen- 

eral John  P.  Slough,  Military  Governor 

of  Vii'ginia. 
At  the  close  of  the  war  he  came  to 

Minneapolis,  and  again  resumed  the 
practice  of  his  chosen  profession.  His 
first  office  was  located  on  Bridge  Sepiare, 
in  Center  block,  then  one  of  the  principal 

buildings  of  the  town.  In  1870  he  re- 
moved his  office  to  the  corner  of  Wash- 

ington avenue  and  First  avenue  south, 
entering  into  partnership  with  Dr.  Iv.  M. 

(^■iswold,  which  partnership  continued 
till  1882.  In  1S84.,  Dr.  T.  E.  Weeks  and 

Dr.  M.  G.  Jenison  were  admitted  to  part- 
ncrshi]),  under  the  name  of  Bowman, 
\Veeks  &  Jenison.  In  1891  this  firm  was 
dissolved,  since  which  time  Dr.  Howman 
has  been  associated  in  business  with  Dr. 

A.  K.  Peck.  During  the  entire  period  in 

wdiich  he  has  been  a  citizen  of  Minneaj)- 
olis  he  has  been  identified  with  the  den- 

tal ])rofession  iis  an  active  practitioner 
and  a  leader  in  all  that  tended  to  its 

advancement.       He  has   been   a   careful 
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and  intelligent  observer,  and  a  wide 
reader  of  dental  literature,  keeping  well 
abreast  of  the  times  and  in  touch  with 

the  best  thought  and  the  most  progres- 
sive professional  practice.  He  was  one 

of  the  founders  of  the  State  Dental  Asso- 

ciation ;  was  its  first  vice-president  and 
subsecjuently  its  president. 

Doctor  Bownan,  in  common  with  all 

the  other  members  of  his  family,  pos- 

sesses rare  mvisical  abilit}-.  He  has  been 
prominently  active  in  the  numerous 
musical  societies  and  associations  of  the 

city,  al\va\'s  lending  a  generous  hand  in 
jjromoting  their  general  welfare. 

He  was  married  in  1862,  at  Canton, 

Ne\vYoi-k,to  Miss  Mary  Jenison,  daugh- 
ter of  Judge  Minot  Jenison,  of  St.  Law- 

rence county.  New  York.  They  have  had 
one  son,  George  E.,  who  died  April  9th, 
1.S81. 

Doctor  Bowman  entertains  lil)eral 

views  in  religious  matters,  and  is  an 
active  member  of  the  Church  of  the 

Redeemer.  He  is  a  man  of  strong  char- 
acter, of  irreproachableintegrity,  ofgreat 

originalit3-  of  thought  and  expression. 
He  possesses  a  cheerful,  magnetic  nature, 
is  a  true  and  loyal  friend  and  a  lover  of 
Inimanity. 

Doctor  William  Augustus  Spauld- 
iNT,  was  born  in  Stetson,  Maine,  March 

Ttli,  1S4-2.  He  was  educated  at  the 
public  schools  of  Monticello,  Minnesota, 
to  which  place  his  parents  moved  in 
1856.  His  Ijoyhood  was  spent  like  that 

of  most  country  bo\'s — working  on  a 
farm,  with  intervals  of  attending  school, 

clerking  in  a  country  store,  and,  in  his 
case,  the  unusual  work  of  serving  in  a 

printing  office. 
In  1862,  when  twenty  years  of  age, 

heenlisted  intheSecond  Battery  of  Light 

Artillery,  which  was  enlisted  at  Fort 
Snelling.  He  followed  the  fortunes  of  his 
battery  at  Pittsl)urg  Landing,  Corrinth, 

Stone  River,  Chickamauga,  Mission 

Ridge,  Lookout  Mountain  and  Perrys- 
ville,  until  there  were  not  sufiicient  men 

left  to  man  the  battery,  when  thej^  were 
assigned  to  garrison  duty  at  Chatta- 

nooga and  afterwards  at  Philadelphia, 

Tennessee,  where  the\-  remained  till  mus- 
tered out  of  the  service  at  the  close  of  the 

war  in  1865. 

Duringseveral  succeedingyears  he  was 

vai'iously  employed,  and  in  1869  was 
attached  to  the  engineering  department 
of  the  Minneapolis  &  St.  Louis  Railroad 

Company,  and  was  soon  after  placed  in 
charge  of  the  construction  of  bridges, 

turn-tables,  etc.  On  thecompletion  of  the 
road  he  joined  a  government  surveying 
party,  remaining  several  months,  after 
which  he  took  up  his  residence  in  Min- 

neapolis, commencing  the  study  of  dent- 
istry in  the  oflice  of  Dr.  AL  D.  Stoneman. 

In  1875  he  entered  the  Ohio  College  of 

Dental  Surger}-,  where  he  was  graduated 
with  honor,  receiving  the  degree  of  Doc- 

tor of  Dental  Surgery.  He  commenced 

the  practice  of  his  p.iofession  in  Hastings, 
Minnesota,  in  March,  IST-i  and  came  to 
Alinneapolis  in  the  autumn  of  1875.  At 
tlie  winter  session  of  the  Minnesota  Col- 

lege Hospital  of  1884-5  he  received  the 
appointment  of  Professor  of  Prosthetic 

Dentistr\-  in  the  dental  department, of 
the  college.  In  1886  he  was  made  Dean 
of  the  Dental  Faculty. 

Doctor  Spauldingis  a  member  of  both 
the  State  Dental  Association  and  the 

Minneapolis  Dental  Society,  and  has 
often  served  these  societies  in  official 

positions.  He  has  also  been  prominent 
in  Masonic  and  other  kindred  organiza- 

tions, where  he  has  been  the  frequent 
recipient  of  the  highest  honors  these 

societies  had  to  bestow.  Hespent  a3'ear 
in  European  travel  for  relaxation  from 
professional  work  and  for  receiving  fresh 
ideas  and  new  methods  from  foreign 
societies  and  operators. 
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He  was  married  in  1886  to  Miss 

Icriislia  C.  Jolnison,  tlic  result  of  which 
union  was  a  son  and  a  daughter,  llic 

latter  l)eing  married,  the  son  is  a 

graduate  of  the  Baltimore  College  of 
Dental  Surgery.  His  wife  died  in  1882, 
and  in  18S4-  he  was  again  married  to 

Miss  Carrie  Knowles,  who  has  one- 
daughter. 

Doctor  Cii.\ki.i;s  Monkok  Raii,ky 

was  born  in  Dortland,  Maine,  December 

Otli,  lS-1-3,  and  the  education  which  he 
received  at  school  was  obtained  before 

he  was  thirteen  years  old,  at  which  age 
he  entered  the  office  of  the  law  firm  of 

I)eblois&  Jackson, in  Portland,  aserrand 
bov,  where  he  remained  two  years.  The 

induence  of  this  experience  made  a  ])er- 
manent  inii)ression  ujion  Ins  young  and 

Ijlaslic  mind.  Leaving  that  office  he 

l)assed  tlie usual  experienceof  l)oyscssay- 
ing  to  earn  their  own  living,  with  no 
fixed  purpose  in  Hie,  till  the  summer  of 
1 8(i2.  When  he  was  nineteen  years  of  age, 
he  was  influenced  and  assisted  I)y  his 
l)rother  to  go  to  Calais,  Maine,  and  enter 
as  a  student  of  dentistry  the  office  of  Dr. 

Jas.  E.  Grant,  .\fter  five  years  ofdiligent 
study  and  close  a[)|)lication  to  the  duties 
of  the  office,  he  went  to  Machias,  Maine, 

and  liuying  the  good  will  and  practice  of 
Dr.  S.  T.  Clements,  he  put  out  his  own 
sign  and  assumed  the  responsiljilities  of 

his  profession,  entering  the  battle  of  pro- 
fessional life  with  enthusiasm.  During 

tile  foursucceedingyears  he  took  time  to 
fittenil  lectures  at  the  dental  department 

of  Ilarv.-ird  University,  where  he  gradu- 
ated in  1871,  receiving  the  degree  of 

Doctor  of  Dentrd  Medicine,  and  in  1871- 
he  represented  his  State  in  the  American 
I  lental  .Xssociation,  which  met  at  Detroit, 
.Michigan. 

In  187+,  Dr.  Itaileycame  to  Mimieap- 
'ilis,  o|)ening  an  office  in  the  Wensinger 
))l(jek,  on  Central  avemte,  soon  after  re- 

moving to  the  Andrews  block,  where  he 
remained  for  fifteen  years,  till  he  eame  to 
his  present  office. 

He  has  always  identified  himself  with 
every  movement  which  looked  to  the 
advancement  of  his  profession,  giving 
freely  of  his  tin.e  and  abilities  to  that 
department  of  labor  he  had  so  heartilv 
Jind  enthusiastically  espoused.  He  was 
one  of  the  organic  members  of  the  Min- 
a])olis  Dental  Society;  has  been  twiceits 
president;  is  an  active  mem1)er  of  the 

Minnesota  Dental  Association,  and  ha.s- 
been  honored  by  the  highest  official  posi- 

tions in  its  gift,  and  has  represented  the 
State  in  representative  national  bodies. 
He  was  elected  to  the  chair  of  Dental 

Materia  Medica  and  Thezapeutics  in 

18SG-7  in  the  Minnesota  Hospital  Col- 
lege, which  chair  he  occupied  until  that 

institution  surrendered  its  charter,  ujjon 

the  oi-ganization  ol'  a  medical  depart- 
ment in  the  State  University,  when  he 

was  a])])ointcd  to  thechair  of  Prosthetic 

Dentistry  by  the  Regents  of  the  Univer- 
sity. On  the  retirement  of  Prof.  Angle 

from  the  chair  of  Histology  and  Ortho- 
dontia in  ISOI  the  duties  of  the  chair 

of  Orthodontia  were  added  to  those  of 

Dr.  Bailey's  other  duties.  He  was  sec- 
retary of  the  college  for  two  ̂ -ears,  re- 

tiring on  the  aiipointment  of  Dr.  W.  X. 
Sudduth  to  the  position  of  Dean  of  the I-\-iculty. 

Doctor  Bailey  was  married  in  1876  to 

Miss  Laura  Longfellow,  of  AL'ichias, 
Mf'ine,  who  died  within  two  years, leav- 

ing one  son,  who  is  now  fitting  for  the I  'ni  versify . 

Doctor  Bailey  is  an  entlnisiast  in  liis 

])rolession,  giving  his  whole  heart  .-ind 
mind  to  its  duties,  keeping  himself  well 
inlbrnicd  on  all  matters  pertaining  to  his 
chosen  vocation.  He  is  a  man  of  con- 

scientious conduct,  of  firm  moral  i)rinci- 
])les,  a  good  citizen  whose  influence  is 
alwavs  on  the  side  of  good  education  and 
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!'(  ''  ement  of  his  profession,  givin- 
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.\  -ric    Knowles,    wh.  ment  of  labor  he  had  so  heartil 
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I  he  organic  members  of  the  Min 
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iiored  by  the  highest  official  posi 
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i"  Port  the  chair  of  Dental 

Aiutcna    Alcdica    and    Thezapeutics    in 
I'^sn-?  in  the  Minnesota  Hospital  Col 

nprcssi'i  lir he  occupied  until  that 
m,..tituLioii  surrendered  its  charter,  upon 

the   ori.'inizntion    of  n    nuilir.-d   depart- 
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iS  inriucneed  and   ,:  -  tirement  of  Prof  Angle 
.:r     Hum  the  chair  of  Histology  and  Ortho- 
•r.      dontia  in   1801  the  duties  of  the  chair 
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Doctor  Bailey  is  an  enthusiast  in  it 

profes.sion,  giving  his  whole  heart  and 

)nind  to  its  duties,  keeping  himself  w." 
informed  on  all  matters  pertaining  to  In 
chosen  vocation.     He  is  a  man  of  ci    '. 
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morals,  a  man  to  be  relied  u])on  in  cmer- 
eencies,  a  faithful  friend  anil  a  lover  of 
his  fellow  men. 

Doctor  Mason  Marcki.lus  Fkis- 

SELLE  is  a  native  of  Western,  Massa- 

chusetts, where  he  was  born  Januarj- 
10th,  1822,  and  is  the  senior  dentist  of 
the  city.  He  is  a  lineal  descendant  of  the 
early  Pilgrims  who  settled  near  Boston. 
The  first  eighteen  years  of  his  life  were 
spent  on  one  of  the  sterile  New  England 
farms  in  the  County  of  Berkshire.  The 

discipline  furnished  by  plenty  of  farm 
work  and  the  practice  of  rigid  economy, 

necessary  under  the  then  existing  domes- 
tic conditions,  furnished  the  foundation 

of  a  character  not  to  be  daunted  by  ordi- 
nary obstacles.  His  early  education  was 

procured  at  the  common  schools,  high 
schools  and  at  Worthington  and  East 
Htunpton  academies  in  his  native  State. 

From  the  age  of  nineteen  to  twenty- 
three  he  spent  in  teaching  and  study, 

preparatory  to  entering  on  the  stud}'  of 
medicine,  which  he  commenced  in  April, 
1844,  in  the  office  of  Dr.  T.  H.  Brown,  of 

Worthington,  Massachusetts.  He  spent 

four  years  in  stud\',  attended  three  full 
courses  of  medical  lectures,  one  of  which 

was  at  the  College  of  Ph^-sicians  and 
Surgeons,  New  York  City,  the  other  two 
at  the  Berkshire  Medical  College  at  Pitts- 
field,  Massachusetts.  After  taking  his 
medical  degree  he  s^Dcnt  six  months  in 

practice  with  Dr.  C.Gittcau,of  Eee,  IVIas- 
sachusetts.  Early  in  1848  he  opened  an 
office  in  Rockville,  Connecticut,  where  he 

spent  five  years,  removing  to  Plainficld, 
New  Jersey  in  1854. 

He  relinquished  medical  practice  in 
1859,  removing  to  Kingston,  New  York, 
where  he  i)racticed  dentistry  for  twenty 
years,  removing  to  Minneapolis  early  in 
1880.  Dr.  Frisselle  was  an  active  mem- 

ber of  Tolhmd  County,  Connecticut  Med- 
ical  Society;    of  Ulster  County   Medical 

Society,  New  York,  and  of  the  Societ}-  of 
Physicians  and  Surgeons  of  Minneapolis, 

and  was  a  charter  member  of  Minneap- 

olis Dental  Societv-.  In  1862  he  published 
a  work  entitled  "The  Teeth;  their  Care 
and  Treatment,"  and  in  1883  invented  a 

jacket  for  the  ti'eatment  of  spinal  curva- 
ture. He  has  been  a  contributor  to  not 

only  medical  and  dental  literature,  but 
to  the  current  literature  of  the  day,  and 
has  furnished  many  valuable  papers  for 
scientific  and  literarv  societies. 

He  was  appointed  Lecturer  on  Medi- 
cal and  Surgical  Dentistrv  in  the  Minne- 

sota College  Hospital  in  the  winter  1881- 

82,  and  in  the  following  3-ear  he  was 
appointed  Professor  of  Medical  and 
Surgical  Dentistry  in  the  same  institu- 

tion, and  was  instructed  b}-  the  trustees 
and  faculty  to  organize  a  dental  depart- 

ment and  to  nominate  persons  to  fill  the 
various  chairs.  Not  only  in  this  organic 

work  of  establishing  the  College  of  Dent- 

istry'did  he  show  his  zeal  for  professional 
advancement,  but  in  his  persistently  ad- 

vocating a  higher  standard  of  dental 
education, claiming  that  dentistry  is  one 
of  1  he  most  important  specialties  in  the 
broad  field  of  medicine,  and  as  such  de- 

mands thorough  preliminary  culture  and 
abundant  scientific,  technical  training  by 

teachers  of  high,  moral,  intellectual  and 
professional  attainments.  In  1882  the 
Ohio  College  of  Dental  Surgery  conferred 
on  him  the  honorary  degree  of  Doctor  of 

Dental  Surger}'.  Dr.  Frisselle  is  a  wide 
reader  of  the  best  literature,  therebv 

keej)ing  abreast  of  the  thought  of  the 

times  and  in  full  s^-mpath}-  with  the 
liberal,  progressive  sjjirit  of  the  age. 

He  was  married  to  Miss  Martha  M. 

Smith,  daughter  of  Hon.  Henry  Smith, 

Lee,  Mass.,  in  1849.  The  fi'uit  of  this 
miion  was  two  daughters — Mrs.  (jilbert 
Vim  Etten  and  Mrs.  James  P.  (K)uld, 

both  of  whom  reside  in  Minnca])olis. 
Mrs.     Frisselle    died    in    1882,    and    the 
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iloctor  was  again  niarricd  in  1SS4  to 
Mrs.  Alice  M.  Smith,  of  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

He  retired  from  professional  office 
work  in  1S89,  since  which  he  has  chiefly 

devoted  himself  to  the  study  ;inil  i)rac- 
tice  of  horticnlture.  He  is  an  expert  in 
the  eullnre  of  small  frnits,  and  those  who 

ha  ve  had  the  good  fortune  to  be  his  guests 
at  Clover  Xook,  at  Lake  Minnetonka, 

can  testify  to  the  beauty  of  liis  flower 
garden  and  the  abundant  fruit  of  jiis 
vineyard.  He  is  a  member  of  the  State 
Horticultural  Society  and  a  regular  con- 
tributorof  valuable  ])apers  at  its  annual 
meetings. 

.\lthough  the  doctor  has  reached  the 

ri])e  age  of  three  score  and  ten,  he  still 

retains  his  youthful  activitA^of  bod}^  and 
mind,  attracting  the  young  by  his  genial 
and  friendly  intercourse,  and  those  of 
middle  life  by  his  intelligence  and  wide 
range  of  knowledge.  By  all  these  he  will 
be  missed  and  kindly  remembered  long 
after  his  last  harvest  of  flowers  and  frtiit 

have  been  gathered. 

Dk.  Hnw.\Ki)  H.VKTLHV  A.NGLE  was 

born  at  Ilerrick,  Bradford  County, 

I'cnn.,  June  1st,  1855.  His  father  was  a 
farmer,  of  (jerman  extraction,  and  his 

mother  Scotch  by  birth.  The  first  seven- 

teen years  of  the  doctor's  life  was  spent 
f)n  the  farm  where  he  received  that  dir.ci- 

pline  generally  given  to  boys  in  the 
country  through  the  performance  of  the 

usual  arduous  du  ties  recjuired  of  the  farm- 

ers'lioy.  His  earl _v  education  was  obtain- 
ed at  the  common  school  of  his  native 

town, find  at  the  high  school  at  Canton, 

I'enn.,  where  graduated  in  1874-.  In 
1875  he  cf>mmenced  the  study  of  dentis- 

try ill  the  ofllce  of  Dr.  Marcus,  I).  L. 
Kodson  at  Towanda,  Penn,  In  tlie  fol- 

lowing year  he  was  enrolled  as  student 

at  the  I'ennsylvania  College  of  Dental 
Sin-gery, taking  the  full  course  and  grfid- 

iKitiiig    I'eb.    28,    1878.       Soon    after 

he  opened  an  ofllce  in  Towanda,  I'enn., 
where  he  succeeded  to  the  ])ractice  of  his 
l)rece])tor.  Dr.  .\ngle  became  a  citizen  of 
Minneapolis  in  1884-,  where  he  has  since 

been  engaged  in  practical  work  and 
original  research,  and  n(jne  have  labored 

more  zealously  and  intelligently  to  ele- 
vate the  standard  of  professional  work 

and  status.  It  was  chiefly  through  his 

instr-umentality  and  that  of  Dr.  J.  H. 
Martindale  that  the  present  conserva- 

tive and  stringent  laws  relative  to  the 
practice  of  dentistry  in  the  state  were 

formed  and  jiasscd  by  the  State  Legis- 
lature. 

Dr.  Angle  has  always  been  an  earnest 
<and  active  member  in  both  the  Minne- 

apolis Dental  Society  and  the  State 
Dental  Association  where  he  has  been 

the  frecpieut  recipient  of  official  honors. 

While  yet  a  student  in  college  his  Jit- 
tention  was  called  to  the  numerous  cases 

of  dental  irregularity,  and  during  the 
past  ten  years  he  has  devoted  himself 

chieflv  to  that  department  of  jn-actical 

work  known  as  Orthodontia,'or  the  cor- 
rection of  deformities  of  the  teeth  and 

jaws.  He  is  the  inventor  of  a  system  of 

appliances  which,  though  exceedinglv 
simple,  are  wonderfullv  effective  in 
moving  the  teeth  from  abnormal  to  nor- 

mal positions  in  the  dental  arch,  and 
there  retaining  them  till  nature  fixes 

them  in  their  new  relations  and  posi- 
tions. 

Dental  irregularities  have  always 
been  the  bete  nuir  of  the  profession,  and 
not  till  Dr.  Angle  by  his  simple,  imicpie 
and  convenient  appliances  had  made  the 
successful  treatment  of  these  deformities 

ensy  and  certain,  has  the  profession 
been  able  to  copewitli  these  tryingcascs. 
The  original  work  done  by  him  in  this 
s])ccial  de]jartment  has  given  him  a 
national  reputation,  and  his  inventions 

and  methods  have  received  acknowledg- 
ment and  ciinmiciid.-i tion  Irom  all  recent 
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authors  of  dental  literature,  and  the 

leading  practitioners  in  the  profession. 

In  1887  Dr.  Angle  published  his  sys- 
tem of  treating  irregularities  of  the  den- 
tal arch,  which  is  now  in  its  third  edi- 

tion. This  work  is  highly  approA-ed  by 
all  of  our  xVnierican  dental  colleges  and 
some  of  those  abroad,  and  is  by  the 
former  used  as  a  text-book.  In  1890 

appeared  his  system  of  treating  fractures 

of  the  maxillarA'  bones,  and  he  has 
nearly  ready  for  publication  a  work  on 
oral  deformities. 

In  1886  Dr.  Angle  was  elected  profes- 
sor of  Dental  Histology  in  the  dental 

department  of  the  Minnesota  College- 
Hospital,  and  in  1888  made  professor  of 

Histolog\',  Comparative  Anatomy  and 
Orthodontia  in  the  dental  department  of 
the  University  ot  Minnesota.  He  filled 
these  positions  with  marked  aliility  and 
conscientious  zeal  till  1891,  when  here- 

signed  his  position  on  account  of  pres- 
sure of  office  business. 

Dr.  Angle  is  a  diligent  and  careful  stu- 
dent, a  wide  but  discriminating  reader 

of  the  best  authors  in  science,  and  a  fre- 

cpient  contributor  to  current  dental  lit- 
erature. He  is  an  earnest  advocate  of 

a  high  standard  of  intellectual  attain- 
ments and  moral  worth  for  admission 

to  our  dental  colleges,  and  believes  that 
without  the  thorough  elimination  of  the 

commercial  and  money-making  spirit 
from  all  educational  institutions  sup- 

ported by  the  state,  they  can  never  de- 
serve the  best  patronage  or  highest 

respect  of  the  people. 

John  Howard  AIartixdale,  AI.  D., 
D.  D.  S.,  was  born  in  New  York  City  Jan. 
25,  1859.  His  parents  soon  removed  to 
Brooklyn,N.Y.,  where  the  subject  of  this 
sketch  resided  for  seventeen  years.  His 
scholastic  training  was  mainly,  received 
at  the  Brooklyn  Polytechnic  Institute, 

Brooklyn,  N.  Y.,  at  the  Emerson  Insti- 

tute, Washington,  D.  C,  and  at  Hel- 
mouth  College,  Ontario,  Canada.  He 
removed  to  Minneapolis  in  June,  1876, 

commencing  the  study  of  dentistry  and 

entering  upon  practice  in  1878.  He  re- 
ceived the  degree  of  Doctor  of  Dental 

Surgery  from  the  Ohio  College  of  Dental 

Surgery  of  Cincinnati,  in  1880.  Enter- 
taining as  he  did  advanced  views  of  the 

scientific  cind  technical  training  necessary 

to  the  best  professional  skill,  he  com- 
menced the  study  of  medicine  in  1881, 

and  by  persistent  application  was  grad- 
uated Doctor  of  A'ledicine  from  the  Med- 

ical Department  of  the  University  of  New 
York  City  in  the  winter  of  1885.  During 
the  fourteen  years  of  his  dental  practice 

he  secured  a  deserved  and  abmidant  pat- 
ronage, enjoying  at  all  times  the  fullest 

confidence  of  his  professional  brethren 
and  the  public.  In  social  life  his  unusual 

intelligence  on  all  current  topics,  his  ur- 
bane, dignified  and  manly  conduct,  his 

affable  and  courteous  manners,  has  al- 

ways given  him  free  access  to  the  best 
society  of  the  city.  Dr.  Alartindale  was 
elected  Professor  of  Oral  Surgery  in  the 
Dental  Department  of  the  Alinnesota 
Hospital  College  in  1885,  which  chair  he 
held  for  two  years  and  was  subsequently 
elected  Professor  of  Dental  Aledicine  and 

Dental  Surger}^  in  the  Medical  Depart- 
ment of  the  same  college.  In  1885  he 

was  appointed  bj' Gov.  Hubbard  a  mem- 
ber of  the  Board  of  Dental  Examiners  for 

the  State  of  Alinnesota  for  three  3'ears, 
and  was  reappointed  for  two  subsequent 
terms  by  Gov.  McGill  and  Merriam.  He 
was  elected  member  of  the  Society  of 

Physicians  and  Surgeons  of  Alinneapolis 
and  was  made  its  honored  secretary  for 
one  year.  He  was  one  of  the  charter 

membei's  of  the  Alinneapolis  Dental  So- 
ciety and  for  one  term  was  its  president. 

Dr.  Martindale  retired  from  the  practice 

of  dentistry  in  September,  1892,  subse- 

quently spending  considerable  time   in 
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Germany  in  special  preparation  lor  the 

practiee  of  medicine  as  specialist  in  dis- 
eases of  the  throat,  nose  and  mouth,  to 

which  particular  department  he  had  al- 
ready given  much  study  and  attention. 

1>K.  Thomas  Euwin  Wkeks  was  l)orn 

in  Massiton,  Ohio,  in  1853,  and  was  ed- 
ucated at  the  public  and  high  schools  of 

Mansfield  in  the  same  state.  In  1S73  he 

commenced  the  study  of  dentistry  in  the 
office  of  Dr.  ̂ Y.  F.  Semple  in  Mt.  Vernon, 

Ohio,  where  he  remained  for  about  three 

years,  when  he  went  to  Council  Bluffs 

and  opened  an  office  for  the  practice  of 
his  profession.  In  June,  1880,  became 

to  Minneapolis,  since  wliich  time  he  has 
been  identified  with  the  profession  in  the 

city.  In  1881  he  Ijccame  a  memljcr  of 
the  firm  of  Bowman,  Weeks  &  Jenison, 

occupying  rooms  on  the  corner  of  Nicol- 
let ayenue  and  Third  street.  This  part- 

nership continued  for  ten  years,  termin- 
ating in  the  early  part  of  1891,  when  Dr. 

Weeks  opened  an  independent  ofBce.  He 
was  a  charter  member  of  the  Minneapo- 

lis Dental  Society  and  of  the  Minnesota 
Dental  Association,  of  both  of  which  he 

is  still  an  aetiyc  member,  and  to  which 

he  has  been  a  frecpicntcontributor  of  yal- 
uable  papers  and  clinics.  Dr.  Weeks  has 

been  the  recii)ient  of  honorary  meml:)er- 
ship  in  various  dental  societies  outside  of 
the  city  and  state.  He  has  always  been 
in  sympathy  with  all  movements  that 

looked  to  the  adyancement  of  the  pro- 
fession, and  has  contributed  a  liberal 

share  of  time  and  energy  to  such  objects. 

He  was  appointed  Demonstrator  of  Op- 
erative Dentistry  in  the  Dental  Depart- 

ment of  the  Minnesota  College  Hospital, 
which  position  he  held  for  two  years.  In 

1885  he  was  aijpointetl  lectui'er  on  Prac- 
tical Dentistry.  In  1886  the  Minnesota 

College  Hospital  conferred  on  him  the 

hi)norar\' degree  of  Doctor  of  Dental  Sur- 
gery and  appointed  him  to  fill  tlie  cliriir 

of  I'rofessor  of  Operative  Dentistry-  made 
vac£int  by  the  resignation  of  Dr.  \V.  F. 

Oiddings.  This  position  he  retained  till 
the  college  surrendered  its  charter,  be- 

coming a  department  in  the  University 
of  the  State  of  Minnesota,  when  he  was 

a|)poiiited  b}-  the  Board  of  Regents  to 
the  chair  of  operative  dentistry,  and  in 
1892  he  received  the  appointment  of 
Professor  of  Dental  Anatomy  and  Oper- 

ative Technics,  which  position  he  still 
occupies.  Dr.  Weeks  literary  efforts  have 

been  mostly  confined  to  professional  top- 
ics, sTich  j^apers  having  been  written  for 

the  entertainment  of  dented  societiesand 

for  the  benefit  of  students  in  the  profes- 
sion. 

Dk.      I.HON     DONHAM      LEONARD      was 

born  in  Hebron,  Maine,  of  good  old 
Puritan  stock  on  Jan.  30,  1859.  His 
ancestors  came  to  that  inhospitable 
region  in  the  early  days  of  New  England 
and  there  j)lanted  their  church  (Hard- 
shelled  Baptist)  and  the  common  school. 

The}'  cultivated  the  hard,  reluctant  soil, 
and  1)y  gathering  two  crops  of  stones 

every  year  (a  crop  by  the  way  which  is 
still  being  regularly  harvested)  they 
managed  to  rear  and  maintain  families, 
the  enterprising  ones  of  which  have 
never  ceased  to  emigrate  as  soon  as  they 
arrived  at  the  age  of  discretion. 

In  the  winter  of  1878-9  Dr.  Leonard 

went  to  Boston  with  the  view  of  study- 
ing music  and  preparing  himself  to 

teach  that  divine  art.  During  the  winter 
his  observations  and  experience  led  him 
to  consider  some  important  reasons  for 

changing  his  plans,  and  after  matm"e  de- 
lil)eration  concluded  to  study  dentistry 

tor  a  business,  leaving  music  for  recrea- 
tion and  social  enjoyment,  and  to  this 

cm!  in  January,  1880,  he  entered  the 
office  of  Dr- John  T.  Codman,  of  Boston, 
Mass.  After  completing  his  studies  there 
he  spent  a  few  months  in  his  native  t<nyn 
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doing  some  work  for  liis  old  neighbors 
and  friends,  and  in  the  latter  part  of 
1882  he  came  to  Alinneapolis.  He  soon 
found  a  position  in  the  office  of  Dr.  W. 
A.  Spaulding  where  he  practiced  his 

chosen  profession  for  two  3-ears. 
In  1884  he  entered  into  partnership 

with  Dr.  M.  M.  Frisselle  which  partner- 
ship continued  until  the  latter  retired 

from  business  in  the  city.  Dr.  Leonard 

was  a  charter  member  of  the  Minneapo- 

lis Dental  Society-  and  one  of  the  active 
members  of  the  Minnesota  Dental  Asso- 

ciation at  its  reorganization  in  1884. 

He  has  ahva\-  maintained  a  lively  inter- 
est in  both  these  societies  and  at  various 

times  has  filled  the  highest  and  most  re. 
sponsible  offices  in  the  societies  gift. 

For  three  successive  A'ears  he  has  occu- 
pied the  positionof  secretary  of  the  state 

Association.  At  the  reorganization  of 
the  Dental  College  at  the  time  it  became 
a  department  in  medicine  of  the  State 
University,  he  received  the  appointment 

of  Professor  of  Pathology  and  Oral  Sur- 
gery, which  position  he  filled  for  two 

years.  Dr.  Leonard  has  always  enjo\-ed 
the  reputation  of  being  a  man  of  ad- 

vanced and  progressive  views  in  profes- 

sional theor3'  and  practice,  which  have 
nevertheless  always  been  temjDered  by  a 
wise  conservatism  and  prudence  which 

has  placed  him  among  thebest  and  most 
reliable  dentists  of  the  country. 

He  has  a  fine  musical  taste  and  prac- 
tical ability  which  he  generously  em- 

ploj's  for  the  entertainment  of  his 
numerous  friends  as  well  as  for  enjoy- 

ment at  his  own  fire  side.  He  is  also  a 

careful  and  discriminating  reader  of  cur- 
rent literature,  entertaining  sound  views 

in  science,  religion  and  political  economy, 
is  broad  and  generous  in  his  sympathies, 
honorable  in  all  his  intercourse  with  his 

professional  brethren  and  the  world,  and 

enjo3's  the  confidence  and  respect  of  all 
men. 

He  was  married  in  1884  to  Miss 

Mar\'  A.  Judson,  two  promising  sons 
blessing  their  union. 

Dr.  Minot  Gavlor  Jenison  was  born 
at  Eau  Claire,  Wis.,  July  29,  1858.  He 
received  his  education  at  the  graded 
schools  and  academy  at  Canton,  N.  Y., 
and  at  the  pul)lic  schools  and  business 
college  at  Washington,  D.  C. 

He  commenced  the  study  of  dentistry 
in  the  office  of  Dr.  J.  A.  Bowman,  of 
Minneapolis,  in  1878,  where  he  remained 
about  two  years  when  he  entered  the 

PennsA'lvania  College  of  Dental  Surgery 
where  he  received  the  degree  of  doctor  of 
dental  surgery  in  1881,  and  entered  at 
once  uponthe  duties  of  his  chosen  call- ing. 

He  practiced  his  profession  during 

three  A-ears  in  Washington,  D.  C,  re- 
moving to  Minneapolis  in  1884.  While 

in  Washington  he  was  an  active  member 
of  the  Washington  City  Dental  Society, 

and  since  coming  to  Minneapolis  has 
taken  an  active  interest  in  all  that  per- 

tains to  the  profession,  being  a  member 
of  the  Alinneapolis  Dental  Society  and  of 
the  Minnesota  Dental  Association,  in 
both  of  which  societies  he  has  been  called 

to   occupy  the  highest  official  positions. 
In  1800  he  was  appointed  professor 

of  Dental  Pathology  and  Therapeutics 

and  of  Oral  Surgery  in  the  dental  depart- 
ment of  the  Minnesota  College  Hospital, 

which  position  he  held  for  about  three 

years,  or  till  the  college  was  merged  into 

the  medical  department  of  the  Universitj' 
of  the  State  of  Minnesota.  Dr.  Jenison 
received  the  degree  of  M.  D.  at  Howard 
University,  D.  C,  in  1882.  He  is  a  man 

of  large  attainments,  enjoying  the  con- 
fidence of  his  professional  brethren  and 

numerous  patrons. 

Dr.  Florian  Emilius  Hansen,  one  of 

the  popular  and  capable  dentists  of  the 
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city  was  born  in  Philadelphia,  I'enn.  He 
received  his  education  througli  private 

tutors,  and  at  the  college  Liceo  Calas- 

ancio  Piiertt)  I'rincepe,  Cuba.  He  com- 
menced the  stud\' of  dentistry  in  the  office 

of  Dr.  Edward  Ing, commencing  ])ractice 

in  New  York  City  in  1861.  In  l.S(;, 5  he  re- 
moved to  Winchester,  111,  where  he  prac- 

ticed his  profession  for  twenty  years,  re- 
moving to  Minneapolis  in  1883.  Since 

he  has  become  a  citizen  of  the  city  he  has 

been  in  full  sympathy  with  its  progres- 
sive element  and  alive  to  her  best  inter- 

estr.  He  is  un  enthusiast  in  his  profes- 
sion; is  a  memberof  thestateassociation 

and  president  of  the  local  society,  and  in 
other  cities  wherehe  has  resided  hasbeen 

honored  by  official  position  in  manj^  or- 
ganizations, both  professional  and  civic. 

He  is  the  inventor  of  the  cube  mortar 

with  rotary  pestle,  and  also  of  a  rubber- 
dam  holder,  and  a  screw  pivot  with 
triangular  lock  for  mounting  artificial 
crowns,  all  of  which  are  valuable  ad- 

ditions to  the  dentist's  helpful  appli- 
ances. In  religion  the  doctor  is  a  Bap- 

tist and  in  politics  a  Republican  of  the 
most  pronounced  type,  and  since  living 

in  the  citj'  has  had  aldermanic  honors 
thrust  upon  him.  He  is  a  man  of  high 
standing,  an  earnest  advocate  of  the 

highest  culture  and  professional  attain- 
ments, and  believes  that  every  dentist  in 

unselfish  motives  and  manly  character 
should  be  the  ])eer  of  the  noblest  and  best 
of  men. 

Although  a  recent  addition  to  the 

dental  force  of  the  city,  Dr.  William  P. 
Dickinson,  has  been  for  many  years  an 

ardent  laborer  in  the  field  of  jn-aetical 
dental  work.  He  was  born  in  New 

Hampshire,  but  at  the  early  age  of  four 
years  obeyed  the  injunction  of  Horace 
Greely  and  came  West  to  Diibiupie,  la., 
in  184(5.  He  was  edueated  in  the  com- 

mon and  high  schools  of  I)ul)U(|ue,  where 

he  spent  the  early  part  of  his  life   till   he 
was  19  years  of  age. 

In  1861  he  responded  to  the  first  call 
for  troops  and  at  the  expiration  of  the 
term  of  service,  again  eelisted  in  1862  in 

the  Twenty-first  Iowa  Infantry  Volen- 
teers.  He  was  promoted  to  position  of 

sergeant -major  and  was  seriously 

wounded  in  the  famous  charge  on  \'icks- 
burg  May  22,  1863.  His  wounds  dis- 

abling him  from  further  service  he  was 
honorably  discharged  in  November, 

1863.  He  commenced  the  study  of  den- 
tistry in  1864,  and  opened  an  office  in 

1865  at  Charles  City,  Iowa. 

He  received  the  degree  of  Doctor  of 
Dental  Surgery  from  the  Pennsylvania 
College  of  Dental  Surgery  in  1884.  He 
was  ajjpointed  a  member  of  the  Board 

of  Dental  Examiners  bj'  the  governor  of 
Iowa  and  for  two  terms  was  president 
of  the  Iowa  State  Dentfd  Society,  and  is 
now  a  member  of  the  Minnesota  State 

Dental  Association  and  of  MinneajDolis 

Dental  Soeiet\'.  He  came  to  Minneapo- 
early  in  1890  and  has  since  received  the 

appointment  of  Professor  of  Operative 
Dentistry  and  Dental  Therapeutics  in  the 
Dental  Department  of  the  State  Univer- 

sity. Dr.  Dickinson's  liberal  experience 
as  £1  teacher,  and  his  long  experience  as  a 

practitioner  especialh-  fit  him  for  the  po- 
sition of  instructor  in  the  College  of  Den- 
tistry of  the  University  of  Minnesota. 

Dr.  Dickinson  is  a  man  of  scholarly 
attainments,  spending  his  spare  margins 
of  time  in  the  pursuit  and  enjoyment  of 
Cierman  literature  with  which  he  is  fa- 

miliar. He  is  an  enthusiast  in  his  pro- 
fession, and  has  at  various  times  furn- 

ished vaUuible  scientific  papers  on  sub- 
jects connected  with  his  profession. 

Dh.  Fkancis  Hollis  Brimmkk  made 

his  advent  into  the  city  of  Minneapolis 

as  early  as  September,  1879.  In  com- 
mon with  very    nianv  of  otir  citizens  he 
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was  born  in  Maine  and  in  the  Cit\-  of 

Ellsworth.  His  professional  training 

was  received  in  the  office  of  Dr.  James  T. 

Osgood,  of  Ellsworth,  Maine,  where  he 

was  a  diligent  student  for  six  years.  He 

matriculated  at  the  Philadelphia  Dental 

College  in  1876,  and  graduated  from  the 

same  institution  in  the  class  of  1876-7, 

with  the  degree  of  doctor  of  dental  sur- 

gery. 
Dr.  Brimmer  has  been  one  ot  the  most 

potent  factors  in  building  for  the  den- 
tists of  the  city  a  reputation  for  good 

work  and  honorable  dealing  equal  to 

that  enjoyed  by  the  dentists  of  any  city 
in  the  country. 

He  has  been  active  in  promoting  the 
usefulness  of  both  the  local  and  state 

dental  societies,  and  he  has  been  honored 

by  official  ])ositions  in  both. 

Dr.  Hugh  M.  Reiu,  one  of  the  oldest 

dentists  of  the  city,  was  educated  and 

spent  his  early  life  in  Ohio.  He  gradua- 

ted from  the  Ohio  College  of  Dental  Sur- 

gery in  1875,  and  was  made  professor  of 

clinical  dentistry  the  same  year  in  that 

institution,  which  position  he  filled  till 

1S80.  He  has  been  a  member  of  various 

state  dental  societies  and  associations; 

was  the  first  president  of  the  Minnesota 

Dental  Association  and  of  the  Minne- 

apolis Dental  Society. 
He  came  to  this  city  in  1881  and  has 

since  been  identified  with  the  progressive 

element  in  the  profession  here. 

Dr.  George  W.  Avkky  came  to  Minne- 

apolis in  1874  from  Oswego,  N.  Y., 
where  he  was  born  in  1853  and  where  he 

received  his  early  education.  He  is  a 

graduate  of  the  dental  department  of 

the  University  of  Michigan  ;  is  a  member 
of  the  Minnesota  State  Society  and  is 

secretary  of  the  Minneapolis  Dental  So- 
cietv  which  office  he  has  filled  for  two 

vears. 

Dr.  Erg.\r  B.  Dillixgh.\m  was  born 

in  Maine  in  1856  and  came  to  Minne- 

apolis at  the  tender  age  of  two  j'ears, 
and  has  probably  spent  more  years  in 
the  citv  than  any  other  dentist.  He  was 
a  student  of  Dr.  J.  A.  Bowman  and  a 
graduate  of  Pennsylvania  College  of 
dental  surgery  in  1878.  His  professional 
reputation  stands  high,  both  among  his 
brethren  and  the  public. 

Dr.  Joseph  William  Pemberh  i  y 
was  born  in  Warrensville,  Ohio,  but  was 

educated  in  Milwaukee,  Wis.,  taking  the 
degree  of  Doctor  of  Dental  Surgery  at 

the  Baltimore  college  of  dental  surgery-. 
Dr.  Pemberthy  is  vice-president  of  the 

Minneapolis  dental  society  and  is  prom- 
inent in  Masonic  circles. 

Dr.  Henry  Atherton  Knight  was 

born  in  Peru,  Mass.,  receiving  his  early 
education  in  the  common  schools  of  that 
state  and  in  the  State  of  Connecticut. 
He  attented  medical  lectures  at  the 

college  of  physicians  and  surgens  in  New 
York  City  in  1878. 

In  1879  he  commenced  the  study  of 

dentistry  in  the  office  of  Dr.  M.  M.  Fris- 
selle  in  Kingston,  N.  Y.,  and  in  1S80  he 

came  to  Minnesota,  continuing  his  stud- 
ies in  the  office  of  Dr.  A.T.Smith  of  Min- 

neapoiis.  He  is  a  graduate  of  the  Dental 

Department  of  the  University  of  Michi- 
sran.  He  has  been  a  member  of  the  State 

Board  of  Dental  Examiners  and  its  sec- 

retary for  four  ̂ ears,  and  is  a  charter 
member  of  both  the  Minnesota  Dental 

Association  and  the  Alinneajiolis  Dental 

Society,  and  a  member  of  the  American 
Dental  Society  and  other  similar  organ- 
izations. 

Dr.  Ismnor  C.  St.  Joh.x  is  a  native  of 

LeRoy,  N.  Y.,  where  he  was  lioni  in 
1855.  He  received  his  cducntion  in  this 
state  and  at  the  University  of  Michigan, 
where  he  received  the  degree  of  D.  D.  S. 
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in  18S0.  Soon  after  which  he  opened  an 
office  in  Minneapolis.  He  is  an  active 
member  of  the  Minneapohs  Dental  Soci- 
ety. 

In  this  chapter  of  the  history  of  den- 

tistry- in  Minneapolis  and  Hennepin 
Count}-,  it  is  impossible  in  the  limited 
space  allowed  to  s]jeak  at  length  of  all 

the  practitioners  who  deserve  an  extend- 
ed notice  in  this  work.  Some  of  these 

men  though  \'oung  in  years  and  limited 
in  experience,  are  possessed  of  rare  me- 

chanical talents,  which  if  properl 3' direct- 
ed will  soon  place  them  in  the  foremost 

ranks  of  the  profession.  Among  the 
voung  men  of  unusual  promise  may  be 
mentioned  Dr.  E.  J.  Morrison  and  l)r. 
Arthur  E.  Peck,  the  latter  of  which  is  as- 

sociated with  Dr.  J.  A.  Bowman.  Dr. 
Peck  received  an  excellant  preliminary 
education  in  the  common  and  high 

schools  of  Iowa,  entering  the  Dental  De- 
partment of  the  College  of  Medicine  in 

the  University  of  Minnesota  in  188Gand 
receiving  the  dcgfce  of  Doctor  of  Dental 

Surgery-  in  1890.  He  has  an  unusual 
talent  for  mechanics  and  has  made  im- 

provements and  invented  appliances  of 
great  value  to   the   profession,    among 

which  is  an  improvement  on  the  Logan 
crown  whereby  the  jilatimun  band  is 

conc-ealcd  by  a  porcelain  cover.  He  has 
invented  ])licrs  for  forming  loups  on  me- 
talici)lates,  whereby  rubber  attachments 
may  be  made  to  metal  dentures.  He  has 

has  made  an  improvement  on  the  Stod- 

dard furnace  b}-  using  a  jDlatinum  muffle 
and  a  rotary  blower  which  will  secure 
fusion  of  porcelain  in  less  than  one 
minute.  These  are  only  specimens  of 
what  the  young  men  just  entering  the 

profession  promise  for  its  future  advance- 

ment. The  folio w'ing  are  some  of  the 
names  of  dentists  in  this  city  and  county 
who  have  been  and  are  contributing 
much  l)y  word  and  deed  to  make  the 
profession  both  honorable  and  useful : 
H.  L.  Wilkins  H.  B.  Tillotson 

W.  L.  Jerman  C.  L.  Sargent 
A.  W.  French  C.  C.  Coffee 
H.  W.  Clark  W.  R.  Martin 

H.  M.  Loughridge    W.  G.  Patten 
J.  A.  Parker  CM.  Colby 
C.  Strauchauer  E.  F.  Clark 

W.  M.  Murray  W.  A.  Spaulding 
Neil  Downey  T.  L.  Hedderly 

J.  F,  Baker"  P.  S.  Calkins 
J.  D.  Jew-ett  K.  S.  Morgan 
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CHAPTER  XXIX. 

CEMETERIES. 

BY  BYKON  HARVEY  TIMIIERLAKE. 

Lakewood.  Away  back  in  the  early 
seventies  it  became  apparent  to  some  of 

our  leading,  far-sighted  citizens,  that  a 
new  placeof  interment  of  the  dead  should 
be  secured  on  some  of  the  l^eautiful  loca- 

tions out  near  the  lakes,  where  the  en- 
croachments of  the  city  would  never 

seriously  interfere.  To  Col.  Wm.  S.King 

belongs  the  credit  of  suggesting  the  mat- 
tes to  George  A.  Brackett,  D.  Morrison, 

C.  M.  Loring,  and  other  public  spirited 
men,  who  at  once  fell  into  line,  held  an 

informal  meeting  and  appointed  a  com- 
mittee to  examine  the  various  localities 

suitable  for  the  cemeter\-.  The  com- 
mittee after  a  careful  examinatiori  of  all 

possible  locations,  reported  in  favor  of  a 

one  hundred  and  twent_y-eight  acre  tract 
of  gently  undulating  land,  lying  be- 

tween lakes  Calhoun  and  Harriet,  owned 

by  Col.  King,  who  was  willing  to  dis- 
])ose  of  the  land  for  that  purpose.  This 

was  in  August  1871,  the  committee  hav- 
ing 1)een  a]3pointed  the  month  previous. 

The  report  being  looked  upon  favorabl}', 
an  organization  was  effected  under  the 

name  of  the  Lytidale  Cemetery  Associa- 
tion (changed  to  Lakewood  the  follow- 

ing Pebruaiy)  and  the  following  named 
persons  were  elected  as  the  first  board 
of  trustees:     Wm.  S.  King,  I).  Morrison, 

H.  G.  Harrison,  Dr.  C.  G.Goodrich,  W.D. 
Washburn,  W.  P.  Westfall,  George  A. 

Brackett,  Levi  Butler  and  R.J.  Menden- 
hall.  Dr.  Goodrich  was  elected  presi- 

dent; R.  J.  Mcndenhall,  treasurer;  and 

A.  B.  Barton,  secretary  and  superinten- 
dent. The  report  of  the  committee  wras 

accepted  and  the  land  bought  for  $21,- 

000  on  a  year's  time;  land  that  to-day, 
but  for  the  cemetery,  would  bring  w^ell 
nigh  a  million  dollans  in  the  open  market. 
Thus  was  obtained  this  beautiful  tract 

of  land,  with  graceful  rolling  surfaccand 
modest  oaks,  touching  two  of  the  most 
cherished  and  attractive  lakes,  appro- 

priately fitting  into  our  extensive  and 

prided  park  S3'stem,  easy  of  access,  and, 
as  it  were,  intended  by  nature  herself,  for 

a  "City  of  the  Dead." 
The  first  thing  L.akcwood  Cemetery 

Association  wished  to  impress  iqion  the 

mind  of  the  public  was,  that  their  enter- 
prise was  not  for  money  making  pur- 

poses ;  and  indeed  those  knowing  the 
high  character  of  the  parties  interested, 
would  need  no  such  assurance.  But 

every  movement  was  made  openly  and 
above  board,  so  no  quiet  whisperings  of 
])rivate  or  selfish  interests  being  involved 

could  ever  get  a  start.  From  the  verj' 

first,  ever}-  man  buying  a  lot  became  a 
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stockholder  and  voter  in  the  corpora- 

lion.  Tlic  first  trustees  furnished  two- 

thirds  of  the  purchase  price,  and  tlic 

stock  was  raised  to  $25,000,  thus  pro- 

vu'lnp  $4.,000  with  which  to  begin  im- 

provements; but  since  these  sums  were 

returned  and  the  title  of  the  land  made 

clear,  every  dollar  that  has  been  received 

from  the  sale  of  lots,  and  from  all  other 

sources,  has  gone  toward  beautifying 

and  endjcllishing  the  grounds. 

Another  wise  provision  made  by  the 

trustees,  was  the  setting  aside  of  twenty 

percent,  of  the  receipts  from  lots  until 

the  sum  of  $500,000  shall  hrive  been 

readied,  as  a  perpetual  fund;  the  interest 

of  which  may  be  applied  to  the  care  of 

the  cemetery,  the  principle  to  remain  for- 

ever intact.'  Over  $50,000  has  already 
been  set  aside,  and  in  less  than  fifteen 

years  the  entire  $500,000  will  be  so  pro- vided. 

The  trustees  were  not  so  fortunate  in 

adopting  the  "Plan"  for  the  cemetery. 

They  corresponded  e.xtcnsi  vely  with  land- 

scai)e  gardners,  and  fmally  adopted  a 

plan  drawn  by  C.  W.  Falsom,  superin- 
tendent of  Mt.  Auburn,  Mass.  A  por- 

tion of  the  ground  near  Lake  Calhoun 

was  then  platted  and  on  September  16, 

18V2,  the  dedication  took  place,  a  large 

number  of  lots  being  selected  attheclose 

of  the  exercise  by  the  citizens  present. 

The  board  was  not  thoroughly  satisfied 

with  the  plan  they  had  adoi)ted,  how- 

ever, so  they  sent  Superintendent  Barton 

east  to  visit  the  principal  cemeteries  and 

confer  with  the  superintendents;  and  as 

a  result  the  adopted  plan  was  exchanged 

for  the  "Park"  plan,  so  successfully  in- 

augurated by  .Vdolph  Strauch  at  "Spring 
Grove,"  Cincinnati;  and  the  replatting 
of  the  grounds  that  had  been  set  apart 

for  immediate  occupancy  became  neces- 

sary. This  occasioned  very  little  incon- 
venience, however,  and  now  the  ceme- 

tery,eidarged  to  onchundicd  and  seventy 

acres,  beatitified  103-  the  reservation  of 
wide  stretches  of  green  sward,  and 

shaded  b^-  the  rustling  foliage  of  native 
trees,  rests  on  the  edges  of  the  peaceful 

lakes,  a  thing  of  beauty ;  a  gentle  re- 

minder of  the  wa}'  we  all  must  go. 
Perhaps  few  people  stop  to  think 

what  a  great  service  to  Minneapolis 

these  few-  public  spirited  citizens  have 
given,  in  providing  this  beautiful  bury- 

ing ground,  not  to  speak  of  their  other 
services.  The  amount  of  planning, 

patience  and  labor  necessary  to  trans- 
form the  crude  outline  into  the  well 

developed  picture,  none  can  know  save 
those  who  have  done  the  work,  and 

although  much  time  and  money  must 

yet  be  spent  before  the  picture  is  made 
complete,  still  as  long  as  Minneapolis 
takes  pride  in  the  vast  system  of  joublic 

parks,  and  this  the  only  reallj^  public 
cemetery,  the  names  of  Braekett,  Lor- 
ing,  Morrison,  Mendeuhall,  Wilson, 
Pillsbury,  King,  Harrison,  Goodrich, 
Washburn,  and  many  more  who  have 

so  generously  given  both  time  and 

money  to  the  support  of  everj'thing  that 
would  promote  the  welfare  of  the  Flour 
Cit\',  will  be  remembered  with  deep 

gratitude. 
Of  course  the  early  daj'sof  Lakewood 

were  not  without  their  drawbacks  and 

discouragements.  During  the  negotia- 
tions for  the  land,  matters  dragged 

along  so  slowly  that  at  one  time  Col. 
King  talked  of  withdrawing  his  offer; 
but  George  A.  Braekett  and  L).  Morrison 

(piickly  persuaded  him  not  to  do  so.  Tlie 
present  officers  of  the  Association  are: 
president,  George  A.  Pillsbury;  treasurer, 
C.  M.  Loring;  secretary  and  superinten- 

dent, A.W.  Hobart.  George  A.  Braekett, 

C.  M.  Loring  and  Ty.  P.  llulibard  eom- 
jirise  the  executive  committee,  while  the 
trustees  are:  George  A.  Braekett,  W.  D. 
Washburn,  1).  Morrison,  L.  Fletcher,  C. 

M.    Loring,  George  A.    Pillsbury,    L.  P. 
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Hubbard,  R.J.  Mendenhall  and  Samuel 
Hill. 

The  entrance  to  Lakewood  is  straight 

out  Hennepin,  on  thirty-sixth  street. 
The  gateway  is  a  magnificent  structure 
of  red  granite,  built  in  the  Romanesque 
style  of  architecture,  with  grained  arch 
ceilings  of  stone  and  brick.  Probably 
less  than  a  dozen  buildings  in  the  whole 

country  have  solid  stone  and  Inick 
arched  ceilings  as  this  one  has.  The 
windows  are  of  a  special  design  and 

particularly  appropriate  and  emblema- 
tic. On  the  top  pane  of  the  window  on 

the  side  toward  Lake  Calhoun  is  the 

Lotus  flower,  the  sacred  Lily  of  the  Nile. 
In  the  center  of  the  middle  pane  is  the 
cross,  and  below  are  the  love  birds  and 
Olive  branches,  suggestive  of  Peace, 
while  on  the  panes  at  the  side  is  the 

I'assion  flower.  The  building  was  de- 
signed by  Mr.  Frank  E.  Read,  was  erect- 

ed in  1889  at  a  cost  of  about  $35,000, 

and  is  absolutely  fire  proof.  It  contains 
two  rooms  which  are  used  az  the  office 

rooms  of  the  Cemetery.  The  vault,  a 
short  distance  within  and  to  the  left, 

was  built  last  year  at  a  cost  of  about 

$25,000,  is  wholh'  iniderground,  will 
accomodate  450  caskets,  and  is  ab- 

solutely safe  against  fire.  The  funds 
available  at  that  time  not  being 

adequate  for  the  construction  of  a  per- 

manent chapel  in  keejiing  with  the  im- 
provements, a  temporary  one  was  built 

over  the  vault,  but  this  will  be  replaced 

by  a  permanent  stone  chajiel  in  the  near 
future. 

One  thing  that  perhaps  mars  the 
beauty  of  Lakewood,  is  the  location  of 
the  roadways,  which  follow  the  ridges 
rather  than  the  ravines.  A  large  amount 
of  land,  which  would  otherwise beavail- 
able  for  burial  purposes,  is  thus  used  up, 

and  the  capacity  of  the  cemetery  corres- 
pondingly diminished.  Landsthusused, 

together    with    those  already  occupied. 

sold  and  used  for  park  purposes,  havecut 

the  portion  remaining  for  lots  and  single 
graves,  down  to  less  than  forty  acres, 
although  only  0,000  have  yet  been  buried 
there.  One  of  the  chief  points  of  interest 
in  Lakewood  is  over  on  the  side  next  to 

Lake  Calhoun,  near  the  northwest  cor- 

ner. First  there  ma}-  be  mentioned  the 
willow  that  grows  beside  a  tomb,  that 

rests  on  a  prominent  knoll  over-looking 
the  lake.  In  the  tomb  rests  the  bod\'  of 

Sir  Josej)h  Francis'  wife,  and  the  twig 
from  which  the  tree  grew  was  brought 
by  Sir  Francis  sixteen  years  ago,  from 
the  willow  that  stands  near  the  place 
where  Napoleon  was  buried,  on  St. 
Helena.  The  knoll  itself,  is  also  a  point 
of  interest.  Long  before  the  cemetery 
was  laid  out,  Mrs.  Francis  stood  here, 

and  looking  out  over  the  lake  said  that 
she  had  never  seen  so  beautiful  a  burial 

spot  as  that  one,  and  she  wished  that  it 
might  be  her  final  resting  place.  When 
the  cemetery  was  laid  out,  Mr.  Francis 
secured  that  portion,  and  it  was  so 

arranged  that  it  is  discribed  as  "lot  I 
section  I."  Mr.  Francis  is  still  living, 
but  C|uite  advanced,  being  over  ninety- 
one  years  old.  He  spends  most  of  his 

time  in  summer  sitting  by  his  wife's 
toml:),  and  explaining  to  visitors,  points 
of  interest  about  the  cemetery.  His  own 

epitaph  is  already  chiseled  on  a  granite 
slab  that  inclines  downward  from  his 

wife's  tomb,  covering  the  place  where 
he  himself  is  to  be  laid  away.  The  in- 

scription itself  is  full  of  interest  and  is 
as  follows : 

"Joseph  Francis,  Father  and  I-'ounder 
of  the  United  States  Life  Saving  Service 

1812.  Founder  of  American  Ship-wreck 
Society  1842.  Inventor  of  Corrugated 
Metallic  Life  Car,  Life  Boat,  &c.  Re- 

ceived the  thanks  of  the  49th  Congress, 
honored  by  the  50th  Congress  for  his 
service  to  humanity.  Honored,  decora- 

ted,   rewarded    and    knighted     bv    the 
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Crowned  Heads  of  Eiiroiic.  Horn  March 

12tli,  ISOl." 
Looking  now  toward  Lake  Harriet 

and  a  short  distance  in  front  may  be 

seen  the  monument  erected  by  the  head 

millers  of  MiimeapoHs  in  memory  of 

those  who  lost  their  lives  in  the  mill  ex- 

plosion Mny  2d,  1878.  H  is  a  magnifi- 
cent moiniment  of  large  proportions  and 

bears  the  names  of  E.  H.  (irundman, 

C.eorge  A.  Hurbank,  Chas.  Henning, 

Fred.  A.  Merrill,  August  Schmidt, Henry 

Hicks,  Patrick  Judd,  Wm.  Leshe,  Edwin 

C.  Merrill,  Ole  P.  Schie,  Clark  Wilbur, 

John  E.  Kosenius,  Peter  Hogberg,  Jacob 

V.  Rhodes,  Chas.  Kimball,  Walter 

Savage,  John  Boycr  and  Cyrus  E. 

Ewing.  The  carved  designs  are  a  set  of 

old  styed  grist  stones,  a  new  process 

roller  and  a  bevel  gearwheel  with  broken 
niche. 

Farther  on  toward  Lake  Harriet, 

side  by  side  lie  eight  of  the  Rand-Coy  ken- 

dall  family  who  were  drowned  by  the 

capsizing  of  a  boat  in  a  storm  f)n  Lake 
Minnetonka  in  1885.  Farther  u\)  the 

slope  and  on  the  highest  ground  in  tlie 
cemetery  is  the  McXair  monument,  the 

tallest  (nearly  fifty  feet)  and  the  Pills- 

burv's,  a  magnificent  strnclure,  and 

the  most  expensive.  I'ollowing  down 
the  sl()])e  many  beautiful  monuments  arc 

seen,  and  the  general  effect  of  uniformity, 

c(iming  from  the  absence  of  curbings, 

railings,  foot-stones  and  every  sort  of 

perishable  material,  is  everywhere  no- 
ticed. Ik-side  the  roadway  near  the 

centre  of  the  grounds  are  the  Wolford 
;uid  Pence  monuments,  two  ot  tlie 

largest  and  most  ex])ensive  individual 

monuments,  resting  on  two  of  the  higli- 
est-jiriced  single  lots  in  the  cemetery. 

Slu-inounling  J.  W.  Pence's  monument  is 
the  linest  piece  of  statuary  in  Lakcwood. 

It  is  "meditation"  and  is  the  work  ot 
Caribilli. 

'l"he  three  lots  between  the  Pence  and 

Wolford  monuments  are  owned  by  three 
men  whom  Minneapolis  is  proud  to 
honor:  Geo.  A.  Braekett,  C.  AL  Loring 
and  Loren  Fletcher.  Monuments  are 

now  building  for  Messrs.  Braekett  and 

F'letcher,  and  a  monument  in  keeping 
with  the  surrovmdings  will  shortly  be 

erected  by  Mr.  Loring.  Mr.  Fletcher's 
monument  is  a  large,  plain,  Greek  sar- 

cophagus, while  Mr.  Brackett's  is  a  sar- 
cophagus, heavily  carved,  surmounted 

by  a  draped  Greek  urn.  The  leaf  carving 
on  this  monument  is  by  far  the  finest  in 

the  cemeter}',  and  the  surface  cutting 
cost  almost  double  that  of  any  other 
monument,  and  excels  jiroportionately 
for  smoothness. 

Off  to  the  right  is  the  portion  of  the 
cemetery  owned  by  the  Quakers,  and 
even  here  their  old-time  plainness  may 
be  noticed,  for  no  expensive  monument 
distinguishes  the  rich  from  the  poor,  all 

sharing  alike  in  modest  head -stone 
marks.  The  Masons  and  Odd  Fellows 

also  have  their  private  grounds  in  Lake- 
wood,  and  on  the  left,  up  in  the  north- 

east corner  of  the  cemetery,  is  the  sec- 
tion for  single  graves.  There  are  many 

other  points  of  interest  in  Lakcwood, 
l>ut  one  more  must  suffice.  In  the  South 

it  might  not  Ijc  interesting,  for  it  would 

be  less  rare;  but  here  we  have  little  con- 
tact with  people  of  color.  The  place  is 

wdiere  the  Ijody  of  "Aunt  Millie  Bron- 
son"  lies,  on  Geo.  A.  Brackett's  lot  3, 
section  2.  "  vVunt  Millie"  was  about  a 
hundred  years  old  (quite  likely  more) 
when  she  died  in  March,  1S85.  She 
was  a  servant  of  Gen.  Bouregard  during 

the  war,  and  was  captured  at  the  battle 
of  Tishomingo  by  Major  Braekett  of  St. 
Paul,  and  being  brought  North  to  Geo. 

A.,  she  always  thereafter  looked  to 

"  Massa  George"  as  her  protector.  She 
was  very  devoted  to  the  family  and 
es])ecially  to  little  .Annie  Braekett,  and 
when  the   little  one  sickened  and  died  in 
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June,  1864,  "Aunt  Millie's"  sor- 
row was  as  great  as  that  of  an\  member 

of  the  family.  Air.  Brackett  had  her 

kindly  cared  for  in  her  declining  3-ears, 
and  when  the  end  had  almost  come  he 

asked  her  if  she  would  like  to  be  laid  be- 

side little  Annie,  and  the  look  that  ac- 

companied her  feeble  answer,  "Oh,  yes, 
Alassa  George,"  showed  how  grateful 
she  was  for  the  privilege. 

The  bodies  of  a  great  inanj-  old  set- 
tlers and  ])rominent  men  rest  at  Lake- 

wood  ;  for,  although  comparatively  new, 
bodies  have  been  removed  from  almost 

every  other  cemetery  around  Minneapo- 
lis to  it.  Many  of  the  finest  monuments 

were  erected  by  old  settlers  and  promin- 
ent men  who  are  still  living,  and  it  is 

safe  to  say  that,  while  many  changes 
may  come,  and  many  unlocked  events 

take  place,  Lakewood  cemetery  will  re- 
main one  of  the  fixtures  throughout  all 

time. 

Minneapolis  {Layman's)  Cemetery. 
When  Martin  Layman  came  to  this 

country  in  1853  and  preempted  a  sec- 
tion of  land  bordering  on  what  is  now 

Lake  street,  he  did  not  suspect  that 

twentj'-seven  acres  cornering  on  what  is 
now  Cedar  avenue  and  Lake  street, 

would  be  used  as  a  jjlace  of  sepulture. 
Such  is  the  case,  however,  and  there  on 
that  level  tract  of  land,  now  some  miles 
inside  the  city  limits,  lie  buried  over 
17,000  bodies.  The  history  of  the  land 
is  interesting.  As  mentioned  above, 

Martin  Layman  i^re-empted  a  section  of 
land,  but  soon  afterward  found  it  to  be 

school  land.  In  order  that  his  pre-emji- 
tion  claim  might  hold  good,  it  was  ne- 

cessary that  this  section  shoidd  be  set 
aside  from  the  school  lands  by  special 
act  of  congress.  This  was  done,  and 

Mr.  Layman's  title  to  the  land  became 
clear.  A  portion  of  that  land  thus  ob- 

tained directlvfrom  the  sovernment  was 

never  transferred  till  it  went  to  Mr.  Lay- 
man's heirs  after  his  death  in  1886. 

More  than  that,  the  unsold  lots  in  the 

cemetery  have  never  been  transferred  at 

all,  nor  has  the  land  ever  been  mort- 
gaged, held  on  tax  title  or  even  paid 

taxes,  unless  from  lS5-4-'59. 
Martin  Layman  built  the  sixth  house 

that  went  up  on  the  West  Side,  but  set- 
tlers came  soon  and  fast.  In  1855  or 

1856  there  was  a  death  near  Mr.  Laj^- 
man,  and  the  family  having  no  land  and 

being  poor,  Mr.  Layman  gave  them  a 
corner  (now  Cedar  and  Lake)  for  a 

burial  place.  And  "  Uncle  Wardell"  was 
thus  the  first  person  to  be  laid  away 
there.  In  1859  a  half-acre  was  laid  out 

by  Mr.  Layman  as  a  family  lot  and  for 
the  accommodation  of  the  neighbors. 

The  following  j-ear  he  platted  ten  acres 
under  the  name  of  the  Minneapolis  Ceme- 

tery, which  is  the  correct  name,  and  in 
1871  another  ten  acres,  and  again  in 

1886,  just  before  he  died,  an  additional 
seven  acres,  over  near  the  H.&D.  tracks, 

making  in  all  twenty-seven  acres.  Thej' 
originally  were  nearly  all  8  by  24,  and 
these  were  sold  and  deeds  given  for  the 
consideration  .of  one  dollar.  Sometimes 

a  lot  was  sold  for  fifty  cents  and  very 
rarelv  was  a  lot  sold  for  more  than  five 

dollars.  There  was  no  records  kept  in 

these  early  times,  but  later  a  very  com- 
plete system  has  been  inaugurated,  and 

now  by  giving  the  name  of  the  deceased 
to  Charles  B.  Lyman,  the  actuar}',  any 
later  grave  in  the  cemetery  may  be 

quickly  and  easily  found.  For  a  great 
many  years,  this  was  about  the  only 
cemetery  on  the  west  side,  so  a  large 
nuinber  of  Catholics  were  brought  here 
for  burial,  and  there  are  more  soldiers  in 

this  cemetery  than  in  all  the  others  com- 

bined. Col.  John  Stevens'  daughter,  the 
first  child  born  in  Minneapolis,  was 

Imried  in  the  faniih-  lot  in  this  cemeterv 
in  1SG2,  though  her  remains  have  since 
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l)ecn  removed  to  Lakewood.  TheNichols 

family  also  He  here— five  Iniried  iii  one 

day.  It  was  a  case  of  drowning. 

One  of  the  children  was  in  bathing  at 

Callioiin  and  was  caught  in  a  whirl  pool 

—a  little  brother  went  to  the  rescue  and 

lie  too  was  sucked  in  by  the  treacherous 

wave.  Then  the  mother  went  and  met 

a  like  fate.  Another  member  of  the 

family  rushed  in  after  the  mother— the 
father  followed  and  all  went  down 

together. 

The  cemetery  is  laid  out  so  as  to  make 

a  large  portion  of  the  ground  accessablc 

for  burial  jnirijoses.  The  main  entrance 

is  on  Cedar  avenue,  almost  directly 

across  from  the  old  homestead,  and  is 

guarded  by  a  large  wooden  archway 

with  iron  gates  for  both  pedestrians  and 

vehicles,  which  are  always  oi)cii  to  the 

great  number  of  visitors  who  may  be 

found  strolling  about  the  jjleasant 

grounds  in  fine  weather.  Following  the 

drive-way  that  runs  straight  back  from 

the  entrance,  we  come  very  soon  to  the 

Lavman  monument  on  the  right  and  near 

the  roadway.  It  is  a  splendid  granite 

monument,  six  feet  at  the  base  and 

twenty-five  feet  high  and  is  the  finest 
monument  in  the  cemetery.  The  largest 
monument  is  that  of  Kerby  .Spencer, 

which  stands  over  to  the  left  Ix'yond  the 
vault  toward  the  car  sho])s,  near  the 

brow  of  the  slope.  From  this  monu- 
ment southward  are  the  finest  lots  in  the 

cemeterv  and  (piite  a  number  are  yet 
vacant.  The  cemetery  throughout  is 
well  sup])lied  with  shade  trees  and  is 
beautifully  sodded  and  is  well  eared  for. 
The  monuments  as  a  rule,  are  not  large 

and  expensive,  yet  there  are  a  great  many 
very  jiretty  ones,  and  alniostevervgrave 
is  in;irl;til  Iiy  a  neat  stone. 

M.-iplc  Hill.  There  is  notliing  in  the 
air.-mgvinents  made  for  the  burial  of  the 
dead,  bv  the  earlv  settlers   in    the  town 

of  St.  Anthony,  to  indicate  that  a  great 
city  was  expected  to  grow  up  about  the 
Falls.  The  first  jilace  of  interment  was 
a  small  tract  near  the  corner  of  Fifth 

avenue  and  Eighth  street  southeast. 
No  name  was  given  to  the  grounds,  nor 
were  there  records  kept  of  Inirials  made, 
but  old  residents  remember  it,  and  a  few 

years  ago  when  the  streets  and  avenues 

were  opened,  several  bodies  were  re- 

moved by  Wetmore  O'Brien,  sexton  of 
Maple  Hill  cemetery,  while  there  are 
without  doubt  a  great  many  still  there 
in  ground  that  was  not  disturljed  by 
the  streets. 

The  next  oldest  cemetery  in  the  vicin- 

ity of  Minneapolis  is  Maple  Hill,  a  ten- 
acre  tract  of  gently  sloping  and  slightly 
tindulating  land  on  Broadway,  between 

Folk  and  F'ilmore  Northeast.  The  land 
was  obtained  from  the  government  by 

R.  W.  Cummings  in  18-t9,  and  originally 
a  triict  of  20  acres  was  reserved  as  a 

cemetery  for  the  burial  of  the  dead,  but 
only  ten  acres  was  platted,  dedication 

taking  place  February  20th,  1857. 
Maple  Hill  has  been  always  considered 

a  in-ivate  cemetary  and  is  still  so  held, 
although  some  move  toward  a  Stock 

Company  was  made  a  good  many  years 
ago,  but  the  organization  seems  to  have 
never  been  perfected,  and  the  matter 

droi)i)ed  leaving  Mr.  Cummings  as  sole 

])roprietor  of  all  unsold  ground.  The 
cemetery  was  never  kept  up  as  well 
jiatronized  cemeteries  are  expected  to  be 
to-day,  and  this  together  with  being  so 
near  to  the  heart  of  the  city  caused  it  to 
be  the  occasion  of  mucli  disputation, 

legislation  and  litigation;  the  health 

oifieer  as  long  ago  as  1890  having  for- 
l)i(l(len  further  burials  there.  By  the 

legislative  act  of  189,1  the  City  Council 

was  given i)ower  to  condemn  88  feet  of 
j.iiul  on  .all  sides  of  the  cemetery  for 

stieel  pnr])oscs,  but  since  the  same  act 

illegally  provides  that  Iiodies  lying  within 
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the  33  feet  may  be  taken  up  and  l)urie(l 
on  unoccupied  lots  within  the  grounds, 
the  whole  action  of  the  Council  may  be 

set  aside  by  the  court  when  the  case 
comes  to  trial.  It  seems  to  be  the  idea  of 

the  City,  to  make  a  public  park  of  the 
cemetery,  the  bodies  to  be  removed  at  the 

City's  expense  or  left  where  they  are; 
and  the  prospect  seems  to  be  that  in 

some  way  the  park  idea  will  eventually- 
be  carried  out. 

Being  the  oldest  cemeter}-  and  partic- 
ularly convenient  to  the  east  side  a  large 

number  of  burials  have  been  made  in 

Maple  Hill  and  among  them  are  a  num- 
ber of  old  settlers  and  prominent  people. 

A  great  many  removals  have  been 

made,  a  large  number  going  to  Lake- 
wood;  and  now  that  Hill  Side  is  opening 
up  with  so  much  promise,  a  still  larger 
number  will  likely  be  removed  to  that 

pleasant  place.  In  this  cemetery  all 
classes  of  people  have  found  a  resting 
I)lace,  from  the  wealthy  business  man 
and  University  professor,  to  the  humble 
artisan  and  stranger  vagrant  within 

our  gates — a  portion  of  the  grounds 

having  been  set  aside  as  "the  potters 
field."  No  absolute  record  of  burials  has 
been  kept,  but  it  is  estimated  that  no 
less  than  5,000  bodies  have  been  laid  in 

Maple  Hill,  many  of  them  having  lain 
there  for  20  or  30  years,  and  the  greater 

part  of  these  will  probably  remain  un- 
disturbed, even  though  the  cemetery 

does  become  a  part  of  our  extensive  and 
much  prided  system  of  parks. 

Hillside.  The  want  of  a  well  ar- 

ranged and  carefully  managed  place  of 
interment  for  the  dead  on  the  east  side 

of  the  river  had  long  been  felt,  and  the 
pressure  of  its  necessity  increased  from 

year  to  year  with  the  growth  of  thepop- 
ulation,  till  finally  the  closing  of  Maple 
Hill  cemetery  in  1890  made  it  necessary 
that    such    a  place  should  be    selected 

without  futher  dclav  ;  and  accordingly  a 

portion  of  the  plat  of  land,  known  as 

Thwing's  Highland  Addition  to  Minne- 
apolis, was  set  apart  for  cemetery  pur- 

jioses,  find  a  company  incorporated 

under  the  name  of  Hillside  Cemetery  As- 
sociation of  Minneapolis, 

The  Hillside  Cemetery  comprises 

nearly  eighty  acres  of  beautifully  varied 
stirface,  with  exceptionally  prominent 
knolls  and  winding  ravines  at  the  point 
immediately  southeast  of  the  St.  Pavd  & 
Duluth  Railroad,  where  it  enters  upon 
the  high  ground  after  crossing  the  level 

stretch  on  which  East  Minneapolisis  situ- 
ated. It  is  easily  accessible  from  the 

east,  north  and  south  portions  of  the 

cit3',  and  is  less  than  three  miles  from  the 
City  Hall.  The  street  car  line  which  is 
to  be  built  the  coining  season  to  thenew 
Stock  Yards,  will  pass  within  a  few 
jards  of  the  cemetery,  and  side  tracks 
^vill  be  put  in  to  accommodate  funeral 
cars  as  soon  as  that  most  commendable 

custom  of  conducting  funerals  shall  have 
been  inaugurated  in  Minneapolis. 

The  portion  of  the  ground  already 
platted  had  been  under  cultivation  for  a 

good  many  years,  previous  to  the  time 
it  was  set  aside  for  cemetery  purposes, 

and  consequentl3'the  native  trees  had  all 
been  removed  (though  native  trees  still 
cover  a  considerable  portion  of  the  part 
not  yet  platted)  and  the  result  is  that 
the  ]5erfectly  sodded  ground,  waving 

in  precipitous  and  graceful  undxda- 
tions,  dotted  with  evenly  sized  deciduous 
and  evergreen  trees,  regularly  placed  at 

the  corners  of  the  lots,  presents  a  most 
pleasing  appearance  on  approaching  the 
cemetery.  The  cemetery  is  laid  out  on 
the  park  plan,  the  grouiul  being  arranged 

in  accordance  w^ith  its  natural  topo- 
graphy from  designs  prepared  by  Pro- 

fessor Cleveland,  in  such  manner  as  to 

give  easy  access  by  carriage  to  all  parts 
of  the  area,  and  also  secure  the  most 
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attractive  views  from  i)roniinent  points, 

wliilf  reserving  the  portions  Avliich  are 

l)est  adaiJted  for  lots. 

The  Chapel,  situated  near  the  main 

entrance  of  the  cemetery,  is  the  most 

beautiful  structure  of  its  kind  yet  built 

in  anv  of  the  Minneapolis  cemeteries, 

and  is  niostfortunateinitsarrangenient. 

A  covered  drive-way  in  front  affords  pro- 
tection in  bad  weather,  and  on  entering; 

the  main  room,  which  is  about  28x40 

feet— and  is  well  lighted  by  stained  glass 

windows— the  singing  of  birds  and  the 

sight  of  numerous  plants  and  flowers  in 

the  conservatory  which  opens  from  tliis 

room  on  the  south,  makes  the  place 

seem  cheerful.  The  vault  is  Ijclow,  and 

the  connection  between  the  chapel  and 

vault  is  by  elevator.  This  is  so  ar- 

ranged that  nothing  but  the  catafalque 

will  show  in  the  chapel,  while  IjcIow,  a 

system  of  doors  comijlctely  cuts  off  all 
connection  between  vault  and  chapel. 

The  building  is  heated  by  steam,  com- 
fortalile  and  appropriate  arrangements 

being  made  for  holding  services.  Tlie 
vault  is  built  of  stone,  iron  and  cement, 

being  fire  ])roof,  and  is  so  arranged  that 

over  two  hundred  liodies  may  be  easih- 
received  and  propeidy  cared  for.  Its  ex- 

cellent ventilatii)n  insures  perfect  freedom 

from  danipness  and  fo\d  air. 
The  cha])el  stands  on  the  lirow  of  a 

considerable  hill,  and  below  is  a  marshy 
sag  which  will  be  transformed  into  an 

artificial  lake — the  only  thing  lacking  to 
make  Hillside  the  best  fitted  by  nature 
for  a  cemetery  of  all  spots  so  used  in  the 

vicinity  of  Minneapolis — l)y  throwing  a 
heavy  dam  across  and  holding  the  water 
that  now  passes  off  to  the  river  lielow. 
Stretching  out  beyond  lliis  lake,  is  a 
large  level  area,  which  will  be  used  as  a 
nursery  for  the  eenietery,  and  no  lots  will 
ever  be  sold  on  this  portion. 

The  drainage  at  Hillside  is  absolutely 
perlecl.   Tiiere  is  not  one  singlelot  where 

the  water  can  accumulate  in  a  grave  in 
the  smallest  quantities.  The  ground  is 

firm  and  gravelly,  and  never  eaves. 
Two  graves  may  be  dug  side  by  side 
leaving  a  wall  but  four  inches  thick,  and 
this  wrdl  will  bear  the  weight  of  a  man 
without  crumbling,  yet  only  a  sjjade 

is  necessary  for  the  digging.  The  sec- 
tions and  lots  are  of  such  sizes,  shapes 

and  ])ositions  as  to  satisfy  the  taste 
and  requirement  of  all  classes.  Sales 
are  made  with  the  understanding  that 

perpetual  care  shall  be  given  the  walks, 
grass,  shrubs,  trees  and  surroundings 
of  the  lots.  The  most  expensive  lots 

are  on  the  high  ])oint  immediately  b'ack 
of  the  chapel,  where  the  slope  on  the 
south  goes  precipitously  down  to  the 
level  stretch  below.  Here  at  the  high- 

est point  is  a  large  circular  mound 
in  the  center  of  which  is  a  care- 

fully kept  and  beautiful  flower  bed. 
Standing  here,  the  line  of  vision  being  far 
above  the  chapel  tower,  the  entire  city 
lies  spread  out  on  its  miles  of  stretching 
level  below.  The  officers  of  the  Associa- 

tion are :  President,  J.  B.  Thwnng ;  Vice- 
President,  Professor  Wm.  W.  Folwell; 
Secretary  and  Treasurer,  M.  A.  Thwing; 

and  Superintendent, Thomas  Hand.  The 
Board  of  Directors  are:  R.  S.  Good- 
fellow,  Baldwin  Brown,  Professor  H.W. 

S.  Cleveland,  J.  P.  Thwing,  M.  A. 
Thwing  and  fieorge  Thwing. 

Crvstcil  Liikc  Cemetery.  Realizing 

very  wisely  that  the  land  jnit  aside  for 

burial  puri)oscs  in  the  vicinity  of  Minne- 
ajxilis  would  be  wholly  inadequate  in  a 
few  fleeting  years,  a  movement  was  put 
on  foot  to  secure  a  very  suitable  i)iece  of 
land  on  the  north  side,  for  as  yet  there 
Iiad  been  no  cemetery  in  that  quarter. 

The  grounds  consisting  of  40  acres,  was 
secured  in  lcS91,  and  in  a  tract  well 

fitted  by  nature  for  the  pur])ose.  Thecem- 
cterv  is  in  and  named   lor  the  beautiful 
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township  of  Crystal  Lake,  on  the  north- 
cast  corner  of  the  northwest  quarter  of 

section  fonr,townshiptwenty-nine,  range 
twenty-four,  in  Hennepin  county,  Min- 

nesota. The  main  entrances  are  on 

Thirty-eighth  avenue,  and  as  one  rides 
along  the  front,  a  succession  of  ridges 
and  ravines,  high  at  the  front,  gradually 
slope  back  to  the  north  at  right  angles 
to  the  street,  winding  now  and  then,  so 

that  the  curvature  of  the  road\va3's 

which  follow  the  ravines — the  ridges  and 
ravines  being,  in  the  main,  parallel — adds 
materially'  to  the  architectural  beauty 
of  the  grounds.  The  entire  front  half  of 
the  grounds  is  a  succession  of  graceful 
undulations,  there  being  no  less  than 
eight  prominent  knolls  in  sight,  while 
the  portion  to  the  north  is  more  level, 
yet  all  portions  have  a  perfect  drainage. 
On  the  north  less  than  a  mile  away  is 

Shingle  Creek,  near  the  mouth  of  which 
is  the  city  pumping  station.  The 
grounds  are  beautifully  laid  out  and 
platted  ujDon  a  plan  very  similar  to  that 

in  Lakewood  Cemetery,  and  the  regula- 
tions for  care  and  preservation  are 

almost  identical.  All  lot  owners  are 

entitled  to  vote  for  trustees  at  the  an- 

nual elections  and  the  perpetual  care  of 
lots  is  assured  without  special  dejaosit ; 

though  provisions  are  made  for  special 
care  when  svich  deposit  is  made. 
Although  the  tract  was  once  quite 
covered  with  native  trees,  a  jiortion  of 
it  was  cleared  offbefore  being  set  apart 
for  a  cemetery;  yet  enough  trees  were 
left  on  the  part  already  i)latted,  and  on 

the  other  part  trees  will  grow  to  suf- 
ficient size  before  it  is  wanted  for  oc- 

cupancy. No  under  ground  vault  has 

3-et  been  built,  but  as  fast  as  money  is 
received  from  the  sale  of  lots  it  will  be 

applied  to  this  purpose,  and  other 
ways  of  improving  and  beautifying  the 
grounds.  The  tract  is  of  course  inclosed 
with  good  fences,  a  wooden  picket  fence 

and  iron  gateways  lining  the  front.  The 

grounds  have  not  been  used  and  im- 

proved in  the  past  as  the}'  will  be  in  the 
future  on  account  of  not  being  easilv 
accessable  heretofore. 

The  trustees  have  had  to  make  their 

own  roads,  but  good  roads  and  street 
car  connections  will  soon  be  made,  and 

Crystal  Lake  Cemetery  will  rapidly 

grow  in  popularity,  particularly  among 
people  on  the  north  side.  There  have 

been  about  five  hundi-ed  and  fifty  inter- 
ments at  Crystal  Lake,  the  first  after  the 

survey  being  Johanna  H.  Frick  Morgan, 
wife  of  Walter  Morgan.  The  Morgan 
lot  is  on  the  top  of  a  prominent  knoll 
near  the  center  of  that  portion  already 
improved,  and  in  front  of  the  entrance 
now  in  use.  The  Morgan  and  Hasty 
monuments,  standing  near  together  on 
this  knoll  are  two  of  the  finest  in  the 

cemetery.  The  Association  has  its  own 

green-house,  and  an  adequate  supply  of 
water  at  all  points,  and  the  ten  acres 
already  improved,  is  certainly  very 
beautiful.  The  present  officers  are:  J.W. 

Tousley,  president  and  manager;  C.  A. 
Smith,  treasurer;  and  E.  M.  Trousley, 

secretary.  The  trustees  are  J.  W.  Tous- 
ley, C.  A.  Smith  and  E.  M.  Tousley. 

Friends  Cemetery.  The  society  of 
friends  usually  have  their  own  cemetery, 

so  in  keeping  with  that  custom  the  early 
Friends  in  Minneapolis  bought  a  tract  of 
land  for  liurial  purposes  at  the  junction 
of  Nineteenth  street  and  Nicollet  avenue, 
which  was  laid  out  and  one  burial  made 

there,  but  for  some  reason  it  was 

abandoned  and  another  plat  purchased 
out  near  elevator  A.  north  of  Hennepin 
avenue;  but  later  finding  that  this  loca- 

tion would  have  to  be  abandoned,  they 

sold  this  ])roperty  to  the  Railroad  Com- 

I)any,  and  R.J.  Mendenhall  beingpromi- 
nently  connected  with  Lakewood,  they 
purchased   65  lots  in  section   7  out  at 
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Lakcwood— which  is  shared  in  common 

by  all  members  of  the  IViends  Church. 

'  There  had  l)een  52  bodies  interred  on 
tlie  old  grounds  near  the  elevator,  and 

these  were  all  removed  to  the  new- 

grounds  at  Lakewood  by  K.J.  Menden- 
hall. 

C.VTIIOLIC    CKMKTKKIKS. 

St.  Anthony.  One  of"  the  first  tracts 
of  land  set  aside  for  burial  purposes  in 

the  vicinity  of  Minneapolis,  was  a  Ijlock 

on  the  east  side  of  the  river,  just  above 

where  Orth's  brewery  now  stands.  In 

18r>l  Peter  Bottineau,  a  French  Indian, 

jirc-enipted  160  acres  lying  alongtheeast 

bank  of  the  river  above  where  the  Great 

Northern  railroad  tracks  now  cross,  and 

in  1857  he  gave  two  blocks  to  the 

Catholic  Bishop  at  St.  Paul,  one  for  a 

church  site,  the  other  for  a  cemetery.  On 

the  church  site  is  now  the  Churcli  of 

St.  Anthony  of  Padua,  on  Main  street 

and  Ninth  avenue  northeast.  The 

block  intended  for  a  cemetery  was  the 

one  on  the  river  bank,  near  Orth's 

brewery.  This  block  was  sold  and  with 

the  proceeds  the  ten  acre  tract  on  what 

is  now  Central  and  Twenty-eighth  ave- 

nues northeast,  was  purchased  l)y  Rev. 

I-ather  McDermit,  there  being  enough 

left  to  fence  the  new  grounds.  This  new 

cemetery  was  called  "St.  .\nthony,"and 
the  first  jierson  buried  there  was  David 

Neory,  the  entire  number  now  being 
about  six  thousand. 

The  ground  in  St.  Anthony  is  almost 

level.  It  fronts  on  Central  avenue  and 

a  drive  way,  lined  with  lombardy  pop- 
lars, runs  clear  around  the  cemetery  just 

inside  the  fence  and  straight  back  from  the 

entrance,  past  the  middle  to  a  small 
circle  in  which  are  some  well  kept  lots, 

and  some  of  the  finest  monuments  in  the 

cemetery.  The  cemetery  is  plainly  laid 
<iiil  with  driveways  and  straight  narrow 

avenues      There  are  native  trees  grow- 

ing, and  the  owners  of  the  lots  are 
allowed  sutlicient  privilege  to  create 

great  diversity.  Curbings  are  used  a 

good  deal,  and  the  great  numljcr  of  cx- 
])ensive  and  beautiful  monuments  is 
noticeable,  none  excelling  particularly, 
but  all  of  about  the  same  size  and  height 

(eight  to  ten  feet).  Near  the  entrance 
and  at  the  left  is  a  plain  monument,  sur- 

mounted by  a  cross  gracefully  draped ; 
not  differing  in  size  or  appearance  from 

many  others,  but  the  inscription  thereon 

is  often  read.  It  is:  "  Patrick  Judge, 
killed  by  the  explosion  of  the  \Vashl)urn 
mill,  May  2d,  1878.  Age  28  years,  and 

eight  months  and  five  days.  Native  of 
County  Longford,  Ireland.  Alay  he 

rest  in  Peace,  Amen."  This  monument 
was  erected  by  his  loving  w-ife,  mother, 
brother  and  sisters.  Further  on  to  the 

right,  is  a  splended  monument,  not 

nearly  so  expensive  as  many  others,  3-et 
attractive.  Itis  of  granite  and  the  word 

"  Milstom,"  near  the  base  shows  promi- 

nently for  some  distance.  The  inscrip- 
tion is  :  "Hier  ruth  in  Gott  Heinrich 

Joseph  Milstrom,  gest  den  18  Februar, 
1890,  im  alter  von  52  Jahren.  vSelig 
sind  die  todten  ihre  werke  folgen 

ihnen  nach."  The  Herbert,  Barrack, 
Menard,  Sullivan,  and  Flanigan  are  all 
fine  monuments,  but  perhaps  the  finest 

of  all  is  that  of  Timothy  O'Connell,  near 
the  center  of  the  cemeter3'. 

St.  Mary's.  Singularly  enough  the  two 
Catholic  cemeteries,  though  nine  miles 

apart  are  connected  by  a  single  line  of 
street  cars.  The  turntable  of  the  Central 

and  Eighth  avenue  line  is  a  little  beyond 
St.  Anthony  in  Northeast  ^Minneapolis, 

while  St.  Mary's  is  some  distance  beyond 
the  present  terminus  of  the  same  line  on 

Chicago  avenue.  St.  Mary's  Cemetery 
is  larger  than  the  one  on  the  east  side, 
there  being  thirty  acres  in  the  former, 
and  the  site  was  secured  about  seven  teen 
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years  ngo.  It  was  (jnite  ajiparent  that 
the  St.  Anthony  Cemetery  \Yas  toosmall 
to  accommodate  all  the  Catholics  in  the 

city,  and  moreover  it  was  away  out  on 
the  east  side;  so  Anthony  Kelly  bought 

a  twenty  acre  tract  of  land  for  a  ceme- 

ter\-  out  on  Chicago  avenue.  Ii  was  the 
old  Gen.  Karnes  homestead  nearly 

opposite  where  the  Horace  Mann  school 
now  stands.  Property  holders  in  that 
vicinity,  however,  were  much  opposed 
to  having  a  cemeterv  at  that  place,  so 
tlirough  the  efforts  of  the  Rev.  Father 
(now  Bishop)  McGolerick  atransferwas 

made  whereb}-  the  twenty-eight,  acre 
tract  on  Fort\--sixtli  street  and  Chicago 
avenue,  was  secured  over  and  aljove  the 

price  of  the  Karnes  jiroperty. 
The  lay  of  the  land  thus  obtained  for 

the  new  cemetery  is  most  fortunate,  there 
being  but  one  low  corner  and  that  can 
be  filled  with  spare  dirt  from  other  parts. 

It  fronts  on  Chicago  avenue,  has  a  grace- 

fully sloping  approach  to  the  gateway-, 
and  is  laid  out  in  the  form  of  a  double 

Grecian  Cross.  The  large  circle  in  the 
front  half  is  most  beautifully  graded  and 
sodded,  and  is  reserved  for  priests  and 
sisters,  three  priests  and  two  sisters 

being  already  buried  there.  In  the  cen- 
ter of  this  circular  mound  is  the  statue 

of  the  Hol\-  Family,  in  life  size.  This 
statuary  will  be  removed  to  St.  Anthony 

the  coming  }'ear,  and  a  vault  and  chapel 
built  where  it  now  stands.  The  elevation 

at  this  point  is  somewhat  higher  than 
at  the  entrance,  the  rise  being  graduaf 
all  the  way  up.  Standing  here  facing 

the  entrance,  the  "Washburn  Home" 
may  be  seen  to  the  front,  and  about  a 

mile  away;  on  the  lett — but  nearer  bj- — 
restingon  thesummitof  a  prominent  hill 

is  the  Catholic  Orphan's  Home,  in  the 
center  of  a  forty  acre  tract  which  joins  the 

cemeterj'  on  the  south.  To  the  right  is 
the  cit}^  stretching  for  miles  in  every 
direction  on  the  level  surface,  the  resident 

portion  reaching  out  even  toward  this 
cemetery  in  a  surprising  manner.  All  the 
proceeds  from  the  sale  of  lots  go  toward 

embellishing  the  grounds,  which  are  al- 

ready beautiful;  and  indeed,  St.  Mary's 
will  rival  the  best  managed  cemeteries 
of  the  city  in  attractive  features.  Some 

ver\-  prominent  men  own  lots  and  have 
beautified  them  in  many  ways.  Anthony 
Kelly  has  two  whole  blocks  thown  into 

one  lot  and  very  neath'  enclosed.  James 
Baxter  has  one  block  enclosed  in  a  half 

circle  of  highly  polished  granite  curbing. 
Alichael  Nash,  Thomas  Sexton,  William 

A'IcMullen,  Terrence  Connelly,  Felix  and 
Dennis  Trainor,  Patrick  AIcHale  and 
several  others  have  large  and  carefully 
attended  lots  near  the  large  circular 

mound.  The  firemen  will  erect  tv^'o  fine 

monuments  this  spring,  onein  St.  Mary's 
and  the  other  in  I^akewood — the  two  to 

be  just  alike. 
The  back  part  of  the  cemetery  is  filled 

up  more  than  the  other  portions,  the 
single  grave  section  being  here,  and  the 
whole  is  better  improved  than  the  front 

part,  but  all  graves  in  the  cemetery  re- 
ceive perpetvml  care.  The  total  number 

of  interments  is  about  two  thousand. 

A.  B.  Page  is  Superintendent  of  both 
cemeteries. 

HEIiRE\Y. 

Among  the  places  set  aside  for  the  in- 
terment of  those  of  Jewish  descent,  the 

oldest  and  best  improved  is  the  Monte- 

fiore,  the  Reform  Church  Cemeter}',  at 
Third  avenue  south  and  Forty-second 
street.  This  cemetery  was  established 
in  1877  by  the  prominent  members  of 

the  Jewish  Synagogue,  and  the  manage- 
ment has  continued  much  the  same  ever 

since. 

The  i)lat  consists  of  two  acres,  neatly 
fenced  in ;  but  no  private  ownership  of 
lots  is  allowed,  the  burials  being  in  com- 

mon, save  that  children  and  adults 

alwaj'S  occupy  seperate  rows.   The  total 
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niiniher  of  burials  in  Montefiore  does 

not  exccetl  sixty,  only  one  having  been 
made  during  the  past  year. 

The  purchasers  of  this  property  for 
burial  ])urposes  were  Kal])h  Recs,  K.  Rrin, 

Jacob  Dentch,  and  J.Skoll;  and  the  pres- 
ent officers  are:  President,  Ralph  Rccs; 

secretary,  J.  Harpman;  and  treasurer, 

Sander  Segelbauin  ;  the  remaining  trus- 
tees being,  Isaac  Weil,  j.  SkoU,  and  M. 

Waik. 

Tiie"Adath  Veshurun  Association," 
jjrovides  a  place  for  the  burial  of  ihc 
dead  belonging  to  the  Jewish  Orthodox 
Church.  The  cenietcr\'  is  a  ludf  mile 
west  of  Lake  Harriet,  and  comprises  two 

acres  of  gentl_v  rolling  ground  nicely 
fenced  in,  with  grassy  lawns  and  well 

laid  out  roads,  shaded  bj'  niitive  trees. 

It  was  opened  in  lcS88,and  only  twent\-- 
five  persons  have  there  found  a  last  rest- 

ing place.      The  officers   are:      Nathan 

(lunil)iner,  president;  Jului  (ioiienburg, 

secretarN',  treasurer  and  su])erintendent ; 
A.  Weitzner,  A.  Harns,  and  ().  A.  Gold- 

man, trustees. 

O.  B.  A.  Cemetery  Association.  The 
members  of  the  O.  T?.  .\.  (Order  of  Herith 

Abraham)  Cemetery  Association  are 
Orthodo.x  Jews,  but  they  rejiresent  a 
secret  society  rather  than  a  church. 

Their  place  of  interment  is  the  "  Garden 
lulition,"  eight  miles  east  from  the  City 
Ilall,  out  Lyndale,  and  was  platted  in 
1890.  The  enclosure  consists  of  two 

acres  and  will  ])e  imjjrovcd  <'ind  beauti- 
fied in  many  ways.  At  present  about 

thirty-five  burials  have  been  made, 
mostly  children.  K.  Goldblum  is  actu- 

ary and  S.  Joseph,  chairman  of  the 
burial  committee  of  twenty,  Ja}^  Gould 
being  secretary. 
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CHAPTER  XXX. 

ORDERS,  SOCIETIES  AND  CLUBS. 

By  K.  J.  BALDWIX. 

The  social  instincts  so  prominently 

developed  in  modern  life,  have  led  to  tlie 
formation  of  numerous  societies,  in  which 
men,  and  sometimes  both  sexes,  find 

opportunity  to  cvdtivate  the  social  re- 
lations in  various  forms.  No  where  have 

these  sprung  into  existence  with  more 

spontaneit}'  and  in  greater  nundjer  than 
in  Minneapolis.  The  leading  secret 
orders,combiningfraternity  with  charity 
are  largely  represented.  Literature  and 
art  have  their  numerous  votaries. 

Citizens  of  foreign  nationality'  re  live  the 
memory  and  traditions  of  Father  Land 

in  societies  gathered  alxnit  national 
nucleuses,  trade  and  labor  organizations 
abound,  while  others  affiliate  in  clubs 

representing  good  fellowship,  or  for  the 
cultivation  of  athletic,  or  rural  sports. 
Indeed  so  general  is  the  custom  of 

gathering  in  coteries  of  religious  frater- 
nal and  sjiecial  relationships,  that  gen- 
eral social  intercourse  is  greatly  restrict- 

ed and  in  many  instances  almost  wholh- 
superceded.  When  one  looks  over  the 
long  list  of  these  societies,  with  their 
numerous  memberships,  he  is  led  to 
wonder  that  any  time  is  left  from  their 
exactions  to  devote  to  general  society. 

It  would  be  difficult  to  give  a  com- 
pletecatalogueof  all  these  organizations. 

but  the  more  prominent  will  be  noticed. 

Mnsonry.  The  first  organization 
formed  in  the  city  was  Cataract  Lodge 

U.  D.,  which  dates  from  February  I'ith, 
1851.  l^pon  his  arrival  here  the  late  Dr. 
A.  E.  Ames  called  a  meeting  of  such 
Masons  as  he  found  residing  in  the 
vicinity,  who  assembled  in  the  parlor 

of  Ard  Godfrey  in  St.  Anthony.  A  peti- 
tion for  a  dispensation  was  sent  to  the 

Grand  Lodge  of  Illinois.  The  Grand 
Master  of  Illinf)is  to  whom  the  petition 

was  sent,  and  who  granted  thedispensa- 
tion  was  Judge  E.  B.  Ames,  now,  and  for 

many  years  a  resident  of  Minneapolis. 
A.  E.  Ames  was  Worshipful  Master, 
William  Smith,  senior  warden;  Isaac 

Brown,  junior  warden;  Ard  Godfrey, 

treasurer;  John  H.  Stevens,  secretar\' ; 
D.  M.  Coolbaugh,  senior  deacon;  H.  S. 
At  wood,  junior  deacon,  and  William 
Brown,  tyler.  Col.  E.  Case  and  Captain 
J.  W.  T.  Gardiner,  of  Fort  Snelling,  were 
members.  The  first  who  presented  peti- 

tions for  membership  were  Isaac  At- 
water,  John  (i.  Lennon,  Anson  North- 
rup,  John  C.  Gairns,  John  H.  Murphy 
and  Robert  W.  Cummings.  From  this 

beginning  the  Alasonic  order  has  ex- 
tended in  organization  and  membership 

until  it  embraces  at  the  present  time  the 
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following:  Cataract  Lodge  No.  2,  A. 

I^  and  A.  M.;  Hennepin  Lodge  No.  4; 

Minneapolis  Lodge  No.  19;  Kluirum 

Lodge  No.  112;  Plymouth  Lodge  No. 

100;  Minnehaha  Lodge  No.  165;  Ark 

Lodge  No.  170;  Arcana  Lodge  No.  157; 

St.  Anthony  Falls  Chapter  No.  :?,  K.  A. 

M. ;  St.  T"liii's  Chapter  No.  9,  K.  A.  M. ; 

Ark  Chapter  No.  53,  R.  A.M.;  Minne- 

apolis Council  No.  2,  R.  and  S.  M. ; 
Adoniram  Council  No.  5,  R.  and  S.  M.; 

Zion  Comnuindery  No.  2,  Knights 

Templar;  Darius  Commandery  No.  7, 

Knights  Templar;  lv.\celsior  Lodge  of 

Terfection  No.  2;  Scottish  Rite,  Southern 

jurisdiction;  St.  Vincent  de  Paul  Chap- 
ter of  Rose  Croix  No.  2 ;  Alfred  Elisha 

Ames,  Preceptory  No.  2;  Minneapolis 

Consistory  No.  2;  Zurah  Temple  of 

Mystic  Shrine;  Minneapolis  Lodge  of 

Perfection;  Minneapolis  Council  Princes 

of  Jerusalem ;  Minneapolis  Chapter  Rose 

Croix;  Minneapolis  Council  Knights 

Kodash;  Rameses  Chapter  R.  M.  R. ; 

Harmony  Chapter  No.  8,  Order  of  East- 
ern Star;  Minneapolis  Chapter  No.  9, 

Order  of  Eastern  Star;  Lorraine  Chapter 

No.  16,0rder  of  P^asternStar;  Plymouth 

Chapter  No.  19,  Order  of  Eastern  Star; 

Minnehaha  Chapter,  Order  of  Eastern 

Star;  Omiega  Chapter,  Eastern  Star. 

Besides  these  special  organizations, 
there  is  a  Masonic  Hoard  of  Relief,  and 

a  Masonic  Temple  Association.  The 
latter  has  a  capital  of  $250,000,  and 
has  erected  a  beautiful  and  costly  build- 

ing at  the  corncrof  Hennepin  avenue  and 
Sixth  street,  which  has  specious  rooms 

for  many  of  the  Lodges,  &c.,  witli  all 
the  accessories  which  go  to  make  a 

place  of  social  meeting  convenient  and 
attractive.  The  Masonic  Temple  is  one 
of  the  most  beautiful  buildings  in  the 

city,  and  reflects  credit  ui)on  the  liberality 
and  good  taste  of  the  Minneapolis 
Masons. 

Odd  Fellowship.     The  large  and  re- 

spectable membership  of  this  popular 
order  is  distribiited  among  the  following 

organizations ; 
North  Star  Lodge  No.  6;  Robert  Blum 

Lodge  No.  27;  St.  Anthony  Lodge  No. 
4-0  ;  Fraternity  Lodge  No.  G2;  Ridgely 
Lodge  No.  85;  Author  Lodge  No.  88; 
Highland  Lodge  No.  99;  Flour  City  - 
Lodge  No.  118;  Nicollet  Lodge  No.  119;  | 
Northern  Light  Lodge  No.  121;  John 

White  Lodge  No.  150;  Golden  Lente 
No.  167;  Minneapolis  No.  169;  Schiller 
Encampment  No.  5;  Union  Encampment 
No.  1-4;  Ridgely  Encampment  No.  22; 
Minneapolis  No.  31 ;  Boyd  37;  Hennepin 

No.  41;  Canton  Minnesota  No.  1  ;  Can- 
ton Advance  No.  7;  Canton  Minneapolis 

No.  15;  Minnehaha  No.  13,  Rebekah 

Lodge;  Alyrtle  No.  13,  Rebekah  Lodge; 
Vine  No.  22,  Rebekah  Lodge;  Mistletoe 
No.  24;  Martha  No.  25;  Joy  30;  lola 
No.  35;  Crescent;  Harmony  No.  53; 

Pansy  No.  54;  Leah  No.  66. 
Knights  of  Pythias.  This  popular 

order  has  lodges  in  Minneapolis  as 
follows  :  Minneapolis  No.  1 ;  Eureka  No. 
2;  Germania  No.  4;  Uavman  No.  5; 
Scandia  No.  6;  Hermion  No.  18;  Nora 

No.  339;  Minnetonka  No.  34;  Nicollet 
No.  46;  Franklin  No.  48;  Beaver  No. 
56;  and  Plymouth  No.  79;  besides 
North  Star  Division  No.  1,  W.  R.;  and 
North  Star  Division  No.  12,  W.  R. 

TIic  Ancient  Order  of  Aztecs.  Num- 

l)ers  Minneapolis  Council  No.  1 ;  Bloom- 
ington  Council  No.  3;  Montezuma 
Council  No.  4;  and  Cortez  Council  No.  6. 

The  A.  O.  Foresters.  Gather  in  Courts 

respectively  named:  Minneapolis  No. 
7191;  St.  Anthony  7373;  Minnetonka 
No.  7465;  Hennepin  749 S ;  Nicollet 
7638;  Lyndale7726;  IMour  City  7731; 

Plymouth  7737;  University  7738  ;  Stead- 
fast 7739;  North  Star  7807;  Lake  7810; 

i'ride  of  Minneapolis  No.  49  (Juvenile 
br.-inch);  Hiawatha  7856;  Sunnyside 
7811. 
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The  companions  of  the  Forest  for 
ladies,  have  Plymouth  Circle  No.  92; 
and  Golden  Circle  No.  14-0. 

The  Ancient  Order  of  United  Worliwen, 

have  established  lodges  bearing  the 
names:  Advance  No.  6;  Minneapolis 

No.  12;  Upchurch  No.  13;  Hennepin  No. 

15;  Nicollet  No.  16;  Levi  No.  20;  Min- 
nehaha No.  81;  Plynumth  No.  82;  Bridal 

Veil  No.  108;  and  Eintracht  No.  117. 

The  Independent  Order  ol  Good  Temp- 
lars is  represented  by  lodges  named  re- 

spectively, St.  Anthony  No.  1 ;  Union 

No.  2;  Minnehaha  No.  6;  Chicago  Ave- 
nue No.  9;  True  Blue  No.  11 ;  Runeberg 

No.  83;  Camden  No.  103;  Enigheden 
No.  11 1  ;  Lincoln  No.  121 ;  Triumph  No. 

205;  Midnight  Sun  No.  306;  and  by 

Juvenile  Temples,  Little  Tiger  No.  1 ; 
Wide  Awake  No.  2;  Young  Lion  No.  7; 

Young  Soldiers  No.  13.  Junior  Lodges, 
Friga  No.  16;  Bernadoette  No.  18; 
Northern  Watchman  No.  22;  Scandi- 

navian No.  23,  Evening  Star  No.  29;  and 

Juvenile  Templars,  Scandinavian  Protec- tor. 

Knights  of  Honor,  have  lodges  as 

follows:  Minneapolis  No.  587;  Ger- 
mania  No.  3327;  St.  Anthony, No.  3390; 

Viking  No.  3436;  East  Side  No.  3600; 
Unity  No.  3612;  with  a  Uniform  Rank, 
in  Vicking  Commandery  No.  39. 

Modern  Woodmen  of  America  have 

Minneapolis  Camp  No.  445;  Flour  City 
Camp  No.  650;  Anchor  Camp  No.  379; 
and  Prospect  Camp  No.  1035. 

National  Union  has  Minneapolis 
Council  No.  157;  St.  Anthony  Council 
No.  391  ;  Fraternity  No.  386;  Ben  Hur 

No.  404;  and   Highland  I'ark  No.  405. 
Patriarchal  Circle,  is  represented  by 

Minnesota  Temple  No.  1 . 
Patriotic  Order  Sons  of  America, have 

Washington  Camp  Nos.  5  and  6. 
Royal  Arcanum,  is  represented  by 

Central  Council  No.  669;  Flour  City 
Council  No.  1120;  Minneapolis  Council 

No.  1149;  Minnehaha  Council  No.  1160; 

University-  Council  No.  1193;  Itasca 
Council  No.  1206;  Hennepin  Council  No. 
1234;  and  Cecihan  Council  No.  1367. 

Sexennial  League,  Minnesota  Lodge 
No.  144  S.  L.  Marguerite  Lodge  No. 
287  S.  L.  Flour  City  Lodge  No.  343  S.  L. 

Sons  of  Herman,  hold  lodges  as  fol- 
lows:  Huml)oldt  No.  4;  Minneapolis 

No.  12;  Steuben  No.  23;  Kaiser  William 

No.  27;  St.  Anthony  No.  31. 
U.  A.  O.  Druids,  assemble  in  Groves, 

as  follows:  Minnehaha;  Bismark; 

Eintracht;  Mistletoe;  Odin;  and  Minne- 
apolis Cluipter  No.  2,  of  Uniform  Rank. 

E.  A.  W.  has  Minneapolis  I'nion  No. 
120;  Falls  Union  No.  771;  MinneapoHs 
Star  Union  No.  318. 

The  folio  wing  societies  are  represented 
by  one  organization  each  :  B.  P.  A.  E.; 
Brotherhood  of  Locomotive  Engineers; 
Catholic  Knights  of  America,  C.  0.  F.; 

Daughters  of  the  American  Revolution; 
N.  A.  of  S.  E.;  and  O.  C.  F. 

The  Grand  Army  of  the  Republic 
marshals  its  forces  in  the  Posts  following, 

viz:  George  N.  Morgan  No.  4;  Dudley 
P.  Chase  No.  22;  L.  P.  Plummer  No. 
50;  WilHam  Downs  No.  63;  Levi  Butler 

No.  73;  Bryant  No.  119;  John  A. 
Rawlins  No.  126;  Jacob  Schaefer  No.  163 ; 
Oliver  P.  Morton  No.  171. 

Sons  ol  Veterans.  George  N.  Morgan 

Camp  No.  4;  L.  P.  Plummer  Camp  No. 
9;  L.  L.  Locke  Camp  No.  99. 

Wonians'  Relief  Corps;  Levi  Butler 
No.  3;  Dudley  P.  Chase  No.  10;  Ap- 
pomatox  No.  33;  Jacob  Schaefer  No. 

46;-  O.  P.  Morton  No.  52;  James  Bry- 
ant No.  54. 

Religious  Associations.  Connected 
with  the  work  of  the  churches  are 
various  missions  and  other  associations 

to  carry  on  such  lines  of  work  as  are  best 

preformed  by  special  organizations. 
The  Congregational  Club,  is  com- 

posed of  gentlemen  connected  with   the 
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several  Congregational  Cliurclics  in  Min- 

neapolis, St.  Paul  and  the  vicinity.  Its 

menibcrship  is  elective,  and  nunibevs 

l)ct\vcen  two  and  three  luindred.  Tlie 

meetings  arc  held  monthly,  and  arc  pre- 

ceded by  a  substantial  collation.  Topics 

assigned  for  discussions,  are  treated  by 

speciidly  prepared  jjapcrs,  followed  by 
oral  discussion.  Ladies  arc  admitted  to 

the  meetings,  which  are  varied,  spirited 
and  full  of  interest. 

The  PrcsbytcHcin  AIli;uicc,  is  an  asso- 

ciation among  thenicmbcrslii])  of  I'resby- 
lerian  Churches,  of  similar  plan  and 

purpose  with  the  Congregational  Club, 
and  is  a  numerous  and  nourishing 

organization. 

The  Ytning  Metis'  Cliri^thm  Associa- 
tion, is  an  active,  aggressive   and   very 

useful  institution.      It  has  been  in  exist- 

ence over  twenty-five  years.      Since  oc- 
cupying its  new  building,  situated  at  the 

corner  of  Tenth  street  and    Mary  Place, 

an  elegant  stone  edifice,   devoted   exclu- 
sively to  the  association,   it  has  greatly 

enlarged    its   work — the   membershiij  is 
fifleen  hundred.    Geo.  K.  Lyman  is  presi- 

dent; John  H.  Elliott,  general  secretary; 
and  W.  W.  Huntington,  W.  M.  Tenney, 

(k-orgcr  II.  Miller,  Robert  D.  Russell,  \V. 

j.  Dean,    I-'ranc  B.  Daniels,  I.  C.  Seeley, 
itavid  C.  Hell,  John  T.  Barnum,   F.  A. 
Chamberlain,   W.   C.   (jregg   and  \V.  L. 
Sawyer  are  Directors.   |  Seecut  page  247] 

The  Y()iin<c  Womnns  Christian  Asso- 
ciiitiuii,    a    similar    institution    for    the 

op])osite  sex,  has   Mrs.  O.  S.  Chapman, 
for  president.    Miss   Ella   Everhard,   for 
general  secretary.     Its  location  is  No.  47 
south  Eighth  street. 

Other  organizations  of  a  religious  or 
leforniatory  character  are:  Baptist 

Tiiion,  organized  in  1871;  Central  Pro- 

hii)ition  Club;  Central  Woman's  Christ- 

iaTi  Teiiiperancel'nion;  Henneijin  County 
I'.iijie  Society  ;  Hcnnej)in  Count}' Sunday 
Scho(jl  Association;  Methodist  bvpisco])al 

Missionery  and  Church  Extension  So- 

ciety; Methodist  Preacher's  Meeting; 
Methodist  Christian  Science  Association; 

Mintica])olis  City  Missionery  Society; 

Norwegian  Young  Men's  Christian  .\sso- 
ciation;  Woman's  Christian  Temperance 

Association  (non  partisan);  Woman's 
Christian  Association.  The  latter  owns 
and  conducts  a  Home  for  working 
women  on  Sixth  street  south,  and  a 
branch  Home  on  Nicollet  avenue. 

The  Roman  Catholic  Clinch  and 

people  maintain  a  large  number  of  active 
benevolent  societies,  among  which  are: 
Cadets  T.  A.  Society;  Catholic  Knights; 
Crasaders  T.  A.Socieiry;  Father  Mathew 

T.  A.  Society;  Holy  Angel's  Sodality; 
Holy  Name;  Immaculate  Conception; 
Roman  Catholic  Benevolent  Associa- 

tion; Ladies  Aid  Society;  League  du 
Sacre  Coeur;  St.  Aloysius  Society;  St. 
Clotilde  Total  Abstinence;  St.  Rosa,  for 

Young  Ladies;  St.  Yincent  de  Paul; 
Sisters  of  Christian  Charity;  Society 
of  Christian  Mothers;  Society  of  the 

Holv  Rosary, and  Sacred  Heart;  Society 
of  the  Perpetual  Adoration  of  the  Most 

Holy  Sacrament;  Third  Order  of  St. 
Dominick ;  Young  Ladies  Society  of 
Blessed  Yirgin. 

L.VBOR  Organiz.\tions.  By  co-opera- 

tion and  persistent  effort  the  industrial 

organizations  of  Minneapolis  have 
erected  and  control  a  fine  building,  called 

Labor  Temi)le.  It  is  a  brick  block  of 

three  stories,  situated  at  I'ourth 
street  and  Eighth  avenue  south.  It  fur- 

nishes rooms  for  the  various  society 

meetings,  and  has  a  spacious  li.ill  for 

lectures,  meetings  and  entertaimnents. 

It  is  a  unifiue  possession  of  the  labor 

element,  and  has  gi'eatly  aided  in  perfect- 
ing and  consolidating  the  working  |)eople 

of  the  cily  into  effective  trade  and  help- 
ful social  organizations.  Among  the 

Societies  meeting  at  Labor  Tfmplc  are: 

Boiler  Makers  L.  A.,  6034;  Brick  Layers 
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I'll  ion;  Brotherhood  of  Lf)conu)tivc 

I'>ngincer's,  Minnehaha  Division  No.  ISO; 
Brotherhood  of  Railroad  Conductors, 

Division  No.  11 ;  Carpenter's  L.  A.  1014; 
Carmen's  Mntual  Aid  Association  No.  1; 

Cigar  Maker's  Union ;  Horse  Siioer's 
Union ;  Ladies  Protective  Association 

L.  A.,  5261;  Lithographers  Interna- 
tional Protective  and  Insurance  Associa- 

tion, S.  A.  No.  10;  Minneapoh's  Tvpo- 
graj)hical  Union,  No.  42;  Moulder's 
Union;  North  Star  Labor  Club  L.  A., 

805 ;  Printer' s  Protective  Association,  L. 

A.,  5386;  Plaster's  Union;  Plumber's 
L.  A.  71;  Retail  Clerk's  Protective  Asso- 

ciation ;  Steam  Fitter's  llnion ;  Stone 

Cutters  Union;  Switchmen's  Mutual 
Aid  Association,  No.  30;  Tin  and  Siieet 

Iron  Cornice  Maker's  Union;  Trades  of 
Labor. 

The  Woman's  Council  is  a  unicpie 
and  altogether  original  organization 
recently  established  in  Minneapolis.  It 
grew  out  of  the  association  of  women 
from  various  literary  and  charitable 

societies,  in  connection  with  the])re])ara- 

tion  of  an  exhibit  for  the  World's  Colum- 

bian Exijosition,  and  has  gi'own  into  a 
permanent  organization.  Over  fifty 

clubs  co-operate,  rejiresenting  three 
thousand  women.  Ojjen  parliaments 
are  statedly  held  at  which  |5a])ers  are 

read  on  subjects  carefulh'  assigned  and 
discussions  are  invited  and  sometimes 

elicited.  The  first  annual  congress  held 

in  this  citj'  in  Novend^er,  1S92,  occupied 
three  days  with  busy  sessions,  and  filled 
one  of  the  large  churches  of  the  city. 
The  subjects  treated  covered  a  wide  field 
of  history,  art,  literature,  philosophy, 
and  charity.  Abstracts  of  many  of  the 
papers  were  published  in  the  daily  press, 
and  elicited  many  tributes  of  admiration, 
at  the  excellence,  breadth  and  sco]ie  of 
many  of  the  articles.  The  suggestion  of 
the  organization  is  attributed  to  Mrs. 
M.   W.    Lewis.      Mrs.    T.    R     Walker   is 

president  of  the  council,  which  seems   to 
have  become   a   ])ermanent   institution. 

77?e  Associated  Charities,  has  been  in 

operation  for  several  years,  and  has  be- 
come a  substantial  and  useful  method  of 

distributing  charity,  and  discriminating 
the  deserving  from  the  unworthy  objects 

of  charity.  It  is  composed  of  representa- 
tives from  the  several  church  and  charit- 

able associations,  and  is  organized  for 
practical  work  with  a  Board  of  Directors, 
and  a  central  office.  George  A.  Rrackett 
is  President  and  Geo.  D.  Holt  theefficient 
Secretary. 

The  Minneapoh's  Academy  ot'Nataral 
Sciences,  dates  from  February,  1873. 

As  its  name  imports  it  is  devoted  to 
scientific  study  and  research.  It  has 
published  a  series  of  transactions  and 

many  addresses  and  ]iapers.  It  is  one 
of  the  societies  that  united  in  the  project 
of  the  Public  Library  building,  in  which 
it  occupies  a  si)acious  room  on  the  second 
floor  for  its  library  and  museum.  The 
Academy  has  a  very  crcditablecollection 
in  Natural  history,  mineralogy,  zoology, 

botany,  and  paleontology.  Through  the 
liberality  of  Louis  F.  Menage,  Esq.,  it 
has  maintained  an  expedition  of  two 

scientists' for  several  years,  in  explora- 
tion and  collecting  specimens  in  the 

Phillipine  Islands,  wIkjsc  collections  are 
oi  great  variety  and  of  much  beauty  and 
interest.  Prof.  Henry  F.  Nachtrieb  is 
President  and  Prof  C.  W.  Hall,  vSeere- tary. 

The  Union  League,  is  a  ])olitical  club, 
of  the  Repid)lican  ])arty,  having  a  club 

house  at  Sixth  street  and  Hennepin  ave- 
nue. 

Tlie  Minneapolis  did),  is  the  chief 

gentlemen's  social  club  of  the  city.  It 
owns  and  occupies  a  spacious  and  ele- 

gant Club  House  at  the  corner  of  Sixth 

Street  and  F^irst  Avenue  South.  Hon. 
R.  B.  Langdon  is  President  and  Reuben 
Tondinson  Secretarv  and  Tie£isurer. 
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The  Single  Tax  Lcngtie,  is  a  very  active 

society ,  occupied  with  political  and  social 

relornis,  ol"  which  the  leading  one  is  ex- 
pressed in  its  name.  It  holds  weekly 

niectinfis,  usually  at  the  West  hotel,  at 

which  the  radical  views  of  the  members 

are  energetically  and. often  very  ably 

expressed. 

The  Minneiipolis  Press  Chil),  repre- 
sents the  newspaper  writers  of  the  city. 

It  has  elegant  quarters,  and  cultivates 

with  an  esprit  de  corps  of  the  profes- 
sion, charitable  and  social  relations. 

Xationalites  and  states  are  i-eprcsent- 

ed  by  the  Caledonian  Club,  Canadian- 

American  Reciprocity  League,  Minneapo- 

lis Gruetti  Verein,  Swedish  Brothers' 
Society,  Normannia  Society,  Vermont 
Soeietv,  New  York  Society  and  Michigan 

Societ}'. 
Other  clubs  and  societies  are,  Colum- 

bian Associates,  Eighth  Ward  Relief  As- 
sociation, owning  a  fine  hall,  Hennepin 

Athletic  Club,  Ishwara  Theosophical 

Society,  Ohio  Checker  and  Whist  Club, 

Driving  Club,  Humane  Society,  Improve- 
ment League,  Flambeau  Club,  Operative 

Miller's  Association,  Society  of  Minne- 

sota Florists,  I'nion  Veteran's   League. 
Musical  societies  embrace  East  Minne- 

apolis Maennerchor,  Ilarmonia  Society, 
Normandas  Singing  Society,  besides  a 
number  of  bands  and  orchestras. 

The  Minncnpulis  Society  of  Art,  is 

prominent  in  tlie  cultivation  of  i)ainting, 
l)esides  maintaining  an  art  school  of 

merit  imder  the  direction  of  Prof.  Doug- 
las Volk.  It  occupies  the  U]:)pcr  door  of 

the  Public  Library  building  with  a 

gallery,  where  arc  exhibited  many  paint- 
ings of  gieat  merit  and  value.  Sonic  of 

these  are  owned  by  the  society,  while 
others  are  loaned  by  the  Minneapolis 

I-;.\|)ositi()n,  and  by  private  owners, 
anicjng  whotn  arc  T.  I*.  Walker,  and 
Thom.'is  Lowry.  Here  are  to  be  seen 
a  life  size  portrait  of  the  Eni])eror  Napo- 

leon in  his  coroimtion  robes,  b}'  David, 
flanked  on  the  one  side  by  the  Empress 

Josephine,  and  on  the  other  by  Marie 

Louise, — the  latter  by  LeFevre.  .\inong 
its  treasures  are  the  charge  at  Tel  El 

Keber,  bv^  Neuville;  Gen.  Jackson  re- 
ceiving his  sentence  for  contempt  in  the 

I'nitcd  States  District  Court,  in  New- 
Orleans;  rugged  landscapes  by  Bicrstadt; 

and  many  other  choice  original  jiaint- 

ings.  The  Societj-  also  possesses  some 
fine  statuary,  antiques,  keramics,  and 

a  variety  of  bric-a-brac. 
In  addition  to  her  sociid,  literary,  :incl 

art  clubs,  the  people  of  Minneapolis  cvil- 
tivate  in  no  small  degree  athletic  s])orts, 
and  rural  recreations. 

Tlie  Lurline  Boat  Chrh,  was  organ- 
ized about  fifteen  years  ago.  It  has  a 

boat  house  on  Lake  Calhoun,  and  poss- 
esses a  good  outfit  of  racing  shells.  Its 

annual  receptions  are  among  the  most 

popvdar  social  occasions. 
The  Minuetonkn  Yiicht  Chih,  having 

its  membership  among  the  citizens  of 
Miinieapolis,  spreads  its  canvas  on  the 
waters  of  Lake  Minnetonka.  Its  fre- 

quent regattas  are  made  social  occasions 
of  no  little  interest  and  pleasure. 

The  Long  Meadow  Gun  Chih.  owns  a 

club  house  in  the  Alinnesota  X'allcy, 
where  the  devotees  of  the  gun  find  water 
fowl  to  exercise  their  skill  upon. 

Tlic  North  Star  Gun  Chih,  has  grounds 

on  r^ortieth  street,  where  its  members 
practice  their  skill  upon  cla}'  birds, 
since  wild  pigeons  have  disappeared. 

TIic  Minncaix^Us  Gun  Chih,  a  similar 
organization,  ])ractices  on  its  grounds 
on  Bloomington  Avenue. 

Tlie  MinncnpoUs  A'/Y/eC/n/j,  has  many 
contests  on  its  fine  range  below  the  city. 

The  Minncaphs  Driving  Club,  has  a 

track,  biirns,  and  grand-stand  on  its 
grounds  on  Minnehaha  Avenue. 

Other  .\thlctic  organizations  are  the 
Thistle    Curling    Clul),   the   Flour  City 
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Bicycle  Club,  Base  Ball  Association,  and 

Minneapolis  and  St.  Anthony  Turn 
Verein. 

*THE    G.    A.    R.    AND    KINDRED    ORf.AN
'ZA- 

TIONS  IN    MINNEAPOLIS. 

In  the  Grand   Army  of  the  Republic 

the  unit   of   organization   is    the    post, 

composed  of  Union  veterans.   Post  Com- 

manders and  delegates,  from  posts  with- 

in  a   given  territory— usually  a  state- 

constitute  a  department,  while  past  and 

present  commanders-in-chief  and  depart- 
ment   commanders,    with    department 

delegates    annually    elected,    form    the 

National  Encampment,  which  is  the  su- 

l)reme  governing  body.     The  order  was 

iounded  by  Dr.  B.  F.  Stevenson,  the  first 

post  having  been  formed  at  Decatur,  Illi 

nois,  in  April,  1866.    In  August  of  that 

year  General  John  B.  Sanborn  was  ap- 

pointed  Provisional  Department  Com- 

mander in  Minnesota,  and  Dr.  Levi  But- 

ler,   former  surgeon   of  the  Third  Min- 

nesota,   was    authorized    to    organize 

posts  in  Hennepin  county.     A  post  was 

at  once  formed  in  Minneapolis,  another 

in  St.  Anthony  and  a  third  at  Osseo.  No 

official  record  of  these  early  organiza- 

tions is  known  to  exist;   but  from  mem- 

bers thereof  we  learn  that  of  the  Minne- 

apolis post  Dr   Levi  Butler  was  the  first 

commander;    George  \V.  Shuman,  adju- 

tant;    L.   P.    and   John   W.    Plummer, 

James  Bryant,  Chris.  B.  Heftelfingcr,  E. 

M.  Wilson,  George  Bradley,  K.  H.  Con- 

well,  George  W.  Fox,  Washington  Pierce 

and  A.  A.  Ames  were  members.    That  ot 

the  St.  Anthony  post.  Gen.  H.  P.  Van 

Cleve  was  commander;  William   Loch- 

ren,  adjutant;  and  O  C.Merriman,  Henry 

D.  O'Brien,  William  Duncan,  Samuel  B. 

and  Adam  C.  Stites  were  memliers. 

These  posts  were  not  political  organ- 

izations, but  the  leading  members  there- 

of engaged  during  the  following  autumn 

I 
■By  Henry  G.  Hicks. 

in  an  active  political  contest,  to  elect  to 

office  in  this  county,  only  old  soldiers, 

without  regard  to  their  previous  affilia- 

tion.    The  political  venture  was  a  suc- 

cess, but  the  effect  upon  the  jiosts  was 

bad,  as  those  who  were  not  members 

were  led  to  believe  the  posts  to  be  secret 

political  clubs.   As  veterans  who  became 

members  of  the  order  did  not  deem  them- 

selves thereby   debarred    from    political 

rights  and  duties,  and  as  they  were  na- 

turally active  in  all  public  matters,  pol- 
itics   included,    throughout     the    entire 

country   during  the  next  ten   years  the 

order  was  looked  upon  with  fear  by  pol- 

iticians, and  with  distrust  and  suspicion 

even  by  old  soldiers  who  were  not  mem- 
bers   thereof;    and  so  it  was  that   St. 

Anthony  post  lived  scarcely  a  year ;  the 

Minneapolis  post  despite  the  jealousies 

of  politicians  and  the  suspicion  of  vete- 
rans   survived,    grew    slowly     and     in 

August,  1867  took  a  prominent  part  in 

establishing  the   Department   of  Minne- 
sota, in  which  it  assumed  the  name  of 

George  N.  Morgan  Post  and  was  given 
number  three  on  the  department  roster. 

It  was  largely  instrumental  in  establish- 

ing a  soldier's  orphan  home  under  state 
aid  and  control,  and  for  more  than  ten 

years  continued   to  look  after  the  old 
soldiers  and  the  wadows  and  orghans  of 

dead  comrades.     Henry  G.  Hicks,  Geo. 

W.  Shuman,  E.  M.  Marshall.L.  P.  Plum- 
mer and  D.  W.  Albaugh  weresuccessively 

elected  commander.     By  the  surrender  of 

the    Department    Charter  in    1879,   its 
affiliation  with  the  order  was  broken,  but 

in  1880theorderthroughoutthecountry 

took  new  life  and  the  members  of  Mor- 

gan Post  No.  3,  with  many  new  comers, 

organized  a    new    post    under    the    old 

name,  taking  the  old  records  and  post 

flag  and  became  Geo.  N.   Morgan   Post 

No.  4-,  under  the  reorganized  Department 

of  Minnesota.      This  post  at  once  took 

front    rank    in   the   order   and   has  ever 
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since  remained  the  largest  post  in  the 

(Icparinient.  having  more  than  a  tlions- 
and  difterent  names  upon  its  roster  and 

more  than  five  hundred  different  mem- 

bers in  good  standing  at  one  time.  At 

present  it  has  nearly  three  hundred  mem- 
bers; this  decrease  is  owing  to  the  fact 

that  George  N.  Morgan  Post  has  been 

the  parent  hive  from  which  have  swarm- 

ed nine  other  posts,  all  active  organiza- 
tions with  a  present  mcnduMshii)  of 

about  seven  hundred. 

John  P.Rea,  James  II.  Bge,E.C.Bal)l), 
W.  P.  Roberts,  Washington  Pierce,  L.W. 

Pruss,  J.  A.  Fillmore.  Lewis  Maish.John 
II.  Hastv  and  E.  W.Mortimer  have1)ceii 

its  commanders.  Out  of  this  hive  ontlie 

latli  day  of  March,  lcS84-,  went  Levi 
Butler  Post  No.  73,  instituted  for  tlie 

convenience  of  members  living  in  North 

Minneapolis.  Its  commanders  havebeen 

[.  C.  Price,  Peter  Mathew,  B.  F.  Seaborn, 

().  B.  Skinner,  Roljert  Branton,  V.  Trues- 

dale,  H.  L.  Xason,  j.  V.  I'ootc  ;ni(l  C.  W. Maddock. 

Again  in  May  ISS-t-,  as  a  :,ort  ofjjro- 
test  against  the  temperance  element  in 
Morgan  Post,  L.  P.  Plummer  Post  No. 
;jO  was  formed  ol  wliich  M.  11.  Sessions, 

(k'o.  F.  Smith,  Chas.  Bromwich,  John  A. 

Wilson,  C.  W.  Curtiss,  'l\  I'>.  Hawkins, 
John  Paulson,  A.  W.  Gould,  L.  I».  Boody, 
and  E.  R.  Bristol  havebcciuomnianders. 

September  2+th,  1884,  the  so  called 

''silk  stockings"  of  the  order  formed 
John  A.  Rawlins  Post  No.  12G,  which, 
altliough  not  large,  has  ])ro])al)ly  the 
fmest  (piarters  of  any  ])()st  in  the  United 
Slates.  The  furnishings  of  its  post 
room  in  tiie  Masonic  Tem])le  is  in  strong 

contrast  with  those  which  "tlielxjys" 
had  during  the  war  in  lent  rind  bivouac. 
Its  oi)en  meetings  during  the  winter 
montiis  have  liecome  delightiul  social 

.•ind  literary  gatherings.  Its  commnnd- 
ers  have  been  R.  R.  Henderson,  W.  (f. 

Byron.  L).  M.  Gihnore,  Heiny  A.Norton, 

Thomas  Downs,  Daniel  Fish,  Ell  Tor- 
rance, Fred  C.  Harvey,  William  McCrory 

and   Pratt. 

April  21st,  1885,  the  comrades  living 
on  the  east  side  of  the  Mississi[)pi,  for 
their  convenience  esta1)lished  Dudly  P. 
Chase  Post,  No.  22,  w  liieh  has  always 
been  an  activ^e,  social  and  charitable  or- 

ganization. J.  W.  George,  George  W. 
Coburn,  Herman  Voght,  H.  E.  Blaisdell, 
W.  P.  Chase,  Z.  C.  Colburn,  and  William 
Leitz  have  been  its  commanders. 

July  18th,  1887,  the  comrades  who 
speak  the  German  language  formed 
Jticob  Schaeffer  Post,  No.  2G3,  of  which 
John  A.  Gilnian,  Fred  Jassaud,  Nick. 
Bretz,  Fred  \Yahl,  Adolph  Lemke,  and 
Mathias  Kees  have  been  commanders. 

December  29th,  1887,  Williams  Downs 

Post,  No.  G8,  was  organized  in  New 
Boston,  to  accommodate  comrades  liv- 

ing in  Northeast  Minne.'ipolis.  Its  post 
commanders  have  been  L.  Sage,  C.  H. 
Ta\lor,  L.  L.  Locke,  and  G.  W.  Hare. 

February  2nd,  1888,  James  Bryant 
Post,  No.  Ill),  was  instituted  in  tlie 

I'^ighth  ward  to  accommodate  comrades 
living  in  that  vicinity.  Its  commanders 
have  Ijcen  John  Day  Smith,  B.  M.  Hicks, 
Andrew  \.  Kelly,  Charles  H.  Mero  and 

J.  F.  Reynolds.  ' 
March  Idth,  ISSS,  Plummer  Post 

swarmed,  and  the  result  was  Oliver  P. 
Morton  Post,  No.  171,  of  which  H.  H. 

Downing,  W.  Lee  Moore,  and  F.  .\. 
Heebner  have  1)cen  commanders. 

Waslihurn  Post,  No.  72,  was  insti- 
tuted in  1885  for  the  accommodation  of 

mendjcrs  in  South  Minneapolis.  In  1891 
tlic  comrades  of  that  jiortion  of  the  city 

formeil  a  jxist  under  the  name  of  .\ppo- 
mat<)X  i)ost,  talcing  the  old  nund)er,  72. 

W.  H.  Geery,  W.  H.  Dow,  W.  O.  Schem- 
merliorn,  John  D.  Meadows  and  M.  D. 
Corkcy  liaxc  been  conniianders. 

\'crv  early  in  the  history  of  the  order, 
attcm])ts  were   made   to   form   societies 
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of  women  wliich  should  in  some  \Yay  be 

officially  connected  with  the  Grand  Army 
of  the  Republic.  In  1883  at  Denver 
representatives  of  several  such  societies 
conferred  togetlier  and  the  conference 

was  favorable  to  the  Woman's  Relief 
Corps,  to  which  the  wives,  mothers, 
daughters  and  sisters  of  veterans  as  well 
as  all  loyal  women  are  eligible.  The 

purposes  of  the  order  were  social,  chari- 
table, and  patriotic,  the  founders  thereof 

intending  that  for  every  post  of  the 
Grand  Army  of  the  Republic,  there  should 

beacorrespondingCorpsofi  he  Woman's 
Relief  Society.  The  Woman's  Relief 
Corps  is,  however,  no  part  of  the  Grand 
Army  of  the  Republic  nor  has  it  any 

official  connection  therewith,  but  its  or- 
ganization has  been  recognized  with 

fraternal  greetings  by  every  National 
Encampment  of  the  G.  A.  R.  since  1883. 

In  1884-  several  corps  were  formed  in 

this  city,  the  first  being  George  N.  Mor- 
gan Corps,  No.  4.  There  are  now  in 

Minneapolis  nine  corps,  one  named  after 
each  post  of  the  G.  A.  R.  except  John  A. 
Rawlins  Post.  The  present  nicnilKrshi]i 
is  nearly  four  hundred. 

Another  kindred  oi-ganization  is  that 
of  the  Sons  of  Veterans,  U.  S.  A.,  found- 

ed in  1881,  bv  Major  A.  P.  Davis,  of 
Pittsburgh,  Pa.  This  order  is  composed 

of  the  "male  descendants  of  soldiers, 
sailors  and  mariners  who  served  in  the 

Army  and  Navy  of  the  I'nited  States 

during  the  civil  struggle  of  1861-5."  Its 
principles  and  objects  are  almost  identi- 

cal uith  those  of  the  G.  A.  R,,  but  the 
order  has  no  official  connection  with  tlie 

latter  order.  The  unit  of  organization 
is  the  Camp,  of  which  there  are  three  in 
Minneajiolis,  Geo.  N.  Morgan  Camp,  No. 
4,  chartered  in  1883,  of  which  L.  L. 

Warham  is  commandant;  John  A.  Raw- 
lins Camp,  No.  9,  chartered  in  1886,  of 

which  J.  A.  Foss  is  commandant,  and  L. 
L.    Locke   Camp,    No.    99,   chartered   in 

1892,  of  which  M.  A.  Knapp  is  com- 
mandant. The  membership  in  this  city 

is  at  present  only  111,  while  the  mem- 
bership of  the  order  in  the  United  States 

is  now  nearh^  fifty  thousand.  Francis 
G.  Drew,  of  Minneapolis,  is  at  present 
commander  of  the  Division  of  Minnesota. 

HORTICULTUKH. 

Divine  revelation  informs  us  that  in 

the  beginning  "the  Lord  God  planted  a 
garden  eastward  in  Eden,  and  he  took 
the  man  and  put  him  into  the  garden  to 

dress  it  and  keep  it."  In  all  ages  since 
Eden  the  cultivation  of  fruits  and  flowers 

'iias  been  one  of  the  most  useful  of  arts 
and  among  the  most  healthful  and 
delightful  of  employments.  Its  mingling 

the  "useful  and  the  sweet"  pro- 
motes man's  physical  health,  recruits  his 

purse,  and  ministers  to  the  cultivation 

of  the  sense  of  beauty,  and  the  develop- 
ment of  a  fine  artistic  taste.  It  is  a  fas- 

cinating occupation  for  the  voung,  a 
healthful  diversion  for  the  gentle  sex,  an 
innocent  employment  for  mankind,  and 
a  solace  for  the  old.  It  transforms  the 

desert  into  a  gardenof  delights,  develops 
the  wild  flower  into  a  fragrant  and 
gorgeous  mass  of  delicacv  and  beauty, 

and  changes  the  wild  and  acrid  berr\' 
into  a  luscious  fruit.  Its  rewards  rol)  no 

one  of  his  rights  and  its  sweets  leave 
no  nausea  or  bitterness.  While  the  most 
ancient  of  arts,  there  are  no  limits  to  its 

growth,  nor  end  of  its  ])rogress.  New 
varieties  continually  reward  the  labor 
of  cultivation,  and  more  gorgeous 
beauty,  and  more  delicate  forms  succeed 
one  another  in  measureless  abundance. 

Forty  years  ago  Minnesota  was  re- 
garded as  a  hyperborean  region,  whose 

summers  were  delayed  bya  late  and  frost  v 

spring,  and  shortened  by  an  early  and 

bitingfall.  "It  is  toocold  forcfiwn"  was 
the  aphorism  current  along  the  Ohio.  It 
niighl    mature   a    cvnp   of   spring   sown 
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wheat,  or  percliance  produce  potatoes, 
lint  lor  de versified  production  there  was 

no  adaptation.  The  prairies  might  be 

j;ay  with  coarse  flowers,  tlic  thickets 
mipht  redden  with  the  wild  i)Uun,  and 
the  hogs  liring  forth  their  burden  of  tart 

eranl)erries,— the  wild  grape  might  hang 
its  sliiriveled  chisters  on  the  branches  of 

tlie  ehns  along  the  water  courses,  and 
purchance  stawberries  liide  amongst 
the  moss  of  old  Indian  graves,  but 
neither  nature  nor  art  were  capable  of 

producing  the  delicate  flowers  and  the 
delicious  fruits  which  the  hardy  emigrant 
from  the  south,  or  even  from  the  Atlantic 
coast  left  behind  with  the  memories  of 

youth,  and  the  accumulations  of  time. 
The  fleeting  years  of  a  few  decades  have 
])assed,  and  we  behold  Minneapolis  the 
largest  and  best  fruit  market  in  the 
country.  Nowhere  does  Pomona  pour 

out  a  more  tempting  variety  of  her  del- 
icate fruits,  nor  Flora  deck  herself  with 

more  georgeoiis  blossoms.  This  is  due 
in  part  tothci)crfectionof  railway  trans- 

portation. The  rapid  trains  fairly  con- 
founcd  the  seasons,  and  pour  upon  us  the 
choicest  products  of  all  the  zones.  The 

strawberry  I)lushes  upon  the  grocer's 
tables  before  the  snow  has  melted  from  his 

winilow  sills,  and  lingers  long  after  the 
summer  solstice.  The  peach  i\iu\  grape, 
the  orange  and  banana,  fairly  ])all  upon 
the  taste  from  the  fd)undance  which  over- 

whelms us  from  the  shores  of  the  Tndf 

and  the  far  ofl"  Pacific  coast.  I'.iit  the 
greater  and  more  enduring  su])])ly 
has  come  from  the  labors  ofthehorti- 
eidturist.  His  work  has  trausformed 

the  wilderness  into  a  garden,  and 
changeil  the  old  bulTalo  ranges  into  vine- 

yards and  orchards.  The  land  of  the 
thorn  and  the  sloe  has  become  the 

paradise  of  Ihc  "olive  and  the  vine." 
With  the  first  settlement  of  the  town 

the  w<jrk  of  rural  adornment  beg.-m.  The 
Chutes  as  early   as   ISoH   transplanted 

2,000  Cottonwood  trees  along  the  street 
lines  ofSt.  .\nthony,  which  today  rival  in 
size  andshfule  tlieclmsof  New  Haven  and 

Pittsfield.  Col.  Stevens  brought  with 
him  a  love  and  devotion  for  the  gentle 
art  of  horticulture.  The  street  lines  of 

Minneapolis  were  marked  by  lines  of 
shade  before  houses  defined  their  course. 

The  long  bouleviirds  carry  coolness  and 
shade  of  the  forest  from  lakes  to  thecity 
center,  and  are  brightened  and  beautified 

with  patches  of  bloom  and  fragrance. 
The  yards  of  isolated  city  homes,  Jire 
green  with  shaven  kuvn  and  with  shrub- 

bery and  flowers. 
In  1857  Doc  Alfred  E.  Ames,  erected  a 

capacious  hothouse  and  brought  from 
Germany  a  young  florist  to  plant  and 
manage  it.  William  Buckendorf,  his 

gardner,  continued  the  business  as  a  call- 

ing, and  to-day  maintains  in  the  midst 
of  the  city  an  ample  cluster  of  green- 

houses and  gardens.  Deacon  L.  M.  Ford 
started  green  houses  and  nursery  at 
Groveland  between  St.  Anthony  and  St. 
Paul  and  furnished  much  of  the  shrub- 

bery which  adorned  the  early  homes. 

The  Elliott's  planted  a  nursery  and  built 
a  green  house  where  the  cit^^  maintains 
one  of  its  beautiful  j)arks.  Thos.AIoulton 

planted  a  fruit  and  ornamental  tree  nur- 
sery on  the  heights  back  of  St.  Anthony. 

\Vm.  K.  Smith  established  a  small 

nursery  at  Portland  avenue  find  Lake 
street.  J.  T.  Grimes  devoted  a  i)ortion 
of  his  fine  farm  beyond  Lake  Calhoun  to 
the  jiropagation  of  fruit  and  ornamental 
trees ;  and  Amasa  Stewart  ojjened  a 
similar  nursery  on  Lyndalc  a  venue, nearly 
out  to  the  Richfield  mill.  From  the  latter 

were  taken  the  thonsands  of  young  elms 
with  which  Col.  King  lined  the  long  ave- 
luies  through  the  Tyvudale  farm.  The 

Iloags,'  the  Ames,'  the  Murphy's,  the 
Morrison's  and  others  added  in  lesser 
measure  to  the  adornment  of  the  city 
in  its  carlv  davs. 
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As  early  as  September  1853  the  Hen- 
nepin County  Agricultural  Society  was 

formed  in  connection  with  which  such 

familiar  names  as  Dr.  Ames,  Joseph  H. 

Canney,  John  W.  North,  Isaac  Atwater, 

John  H.  Stevens,  E.  Case,  and  Charles 
Hoag  are  found.  In  the  following  year 

a  County  Agricultural  and  Horticultural 
Fair  was  held,  and  not  long  afterwards 

a  Horticultural  Society  w^as  organized 
and  has  prosecuted  its  patient  and  useful 
work,  with  few  interruptions  to  the 

present  time.  It  has  held  in  many  years 
a  winter  exhibition,  at  which  blooms 

delicate  and  georgeous  as  the  products 

of  a  tropical  forest,  have  exhaled  fra- 
grance and  beauty  amid  the  blasts  and 

frosts  of  winter.  Summers'  heat  and 
winters'  cold  recur  with  as  vivid  con- 

trasts as  in  pi-imeval  days,  but  they 
present  no  greater  contrasts  than  has 
been  seen  during  the  present  year,  when 

a  "rose  fete"  at  Villa  Rosa,  the  delightful 

home  of  the  Morrison's,  held  in  theleafy 
month  of  June,  presented  no  more  en- 

trancing beauty  of  bloom  than  the 
Chrysanthenum  exhibition  ofthe  Florists 
offered  in  the  following  November,  upon 
whose  table  the  showy  and  delicate 

])lants  of  Japan  presented  an  array  of 

dazzling  beauty,  worthy  of  the  "Flowery 
Kingdom"  itself. 

The  parks  of  MinneajDolis  offer  a  fine 

opportunity  for  the  display  of  the 

Florists'  art.  During  the  season  the}- 
are  not  only  adorned  with  flowering 
shrubs,  trailing  vines  and  blossoming 

trees,  but  borders,  and  parterres  scat- 
tered through  their  areas,  are  brillant 

with  gay  colored  annuals,  roses  and  a 
nameless  multitude   of  blooming  plants. 

The  florists  ofthe  present  time,  while 

doing  business  on  a  much  larger  scale 
than  their  early  predecessors  and  offering 

a  greater  variet}'  of  choice  exotics,  but 
continue  the  work  which  the  pioneers 

began    with    such  rare  devotion.     The 

prodviction  of  plants  and  flowers  has  be- 
come a  great  industry,  and  is  nowhere 

l)etter  patronized  and  a])])rcciate(l  than 
in  Minneapolis.  No  establishment  in  the 

West  surpasses  the  Mendenhall  green- 
house in  the  variety  and  beauty  of  its 

products,  while  the  gardens  and  green- 
houses of  Buckendorf,  Nagel,  Smith  and 

several  others  are  of  unusual  excellence. 

It  is  through  the  facilities  so  abunt- 
antly  offered  and  the  taste  for  horticid- 
tural  ornament  so  early  developed  and 
so  persistentlv  contributed,  that  the 

homes  of  Minneapolis,  from  conservato- 
ries, windows  and  balconies,  present  in 

winter  as  well  as  summer  such  charming 

teableaux  of  fioral  beauty-. 
In  this  enumeration  should  not  be 

omitted  the  resting  place  of  the  dead, — 
beautiful  Lakewood,  situated  upon  the 
site  of  an  ancient  Indian  village,  on  a 

swelling  height  overlooking  the  shining 
water  of  Lakes  Calhoun  and  Harriet,  of 

ample  dimensions,  entered  through  a 
massive  gateway  and  lodge  of  brilliant 
quartzite,  traversed  by  gracefully  wind- 

ing driveways,  its  park-like  lawns  and 
flower  crowned  plats  rob  the  place  of 
graves  of  its  sombie  associations,  and 
mantle  the  crvunbling  remnants  of  mor- 

tality with  the  soft  and  cheerful  veil  of 
budding  and  blooming  nature.  Land- 

scape-art and  floral  decoration  unite 
their  delicate  ministries  to  convert  a 

place  naturally  gloomy  and  forbidding, 
into  a  bowser  of  rest,  which  faith  crowns 
with  the  aurora  of  hope. 

Richard  Junius  Mend?:nhall.  Sur- 

veyor, land  agent,  banker,  florist, — 
express  the  business  record  of  R.  J. 

Mendenhall,  during  his  thirty-six  j'ears 
of  residence  in  Minneapolis.  Entomol- 

ogy and  botan}'  have  been  his  scien- 
tific diversions.  Democracy  has  been 

his  political  affiliation,  while  the  strict 
tenets  of  the  sect  of  orthodox  Friends 
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(lefiiic  his  religions  convictions,  and 
tlicir  sinii)le  rules  have  guided  his  life. 

I'evv  have  been  more  actively  identi- 

fied with  the  development  of  the  city's 
growth;  and,  especially  during  the  first 
decade,  not  many  were  more  ])romincnt 
in  its  business  and  social  affairs.  Launch- 

ing boldly  on  the  tide  of  infant  enterprise, 
he  reached  many  of  its  rewards  and 

shared  in  its  failures  and  reverses;  strug- 
gling often  with  infirm  health,  his  resolu- 

tion and  power  of  will,  overcame  every 
weakness,  and  enabled  him  to  endure 

incessant  labor.  Turned  I)y  adverse  cir- 
cumstances from  one  field  of  enterprise 

he  ajiplied  himself  with  etjual  assiduity 
to  another,  and  with  undaunted  enthus- 

iasm, he  has  triumphed  over  ojjposing 
elements,  and  in  later  years,  cheered  the 
dreary  winter  with  the  roses  of  summer, 

anil  twined  a  wre£ith  of  floral  beaut3' 
about  the  frigid  colunnisofa  hyper])orean 
clime. 

The  family  history  is  thus  relatcil  by 
another  writer.  There  is  a  tradition 

in  the  Mendenhall  family  that  the^^  are 
descended  from  a  Russian  nobleman  of 

one  of  the  ancient  races  in  the  great 
northern  em]jire.  At  a  later  date  they 
fippear  inSuHolk  county,  England,  under 
the  name  of  Dr.  Mildeidiall.  Their 

.\meriean  ancestor  was  John  Menden- 

hall, a  Quaker  gentleman  who  immigrat- 
ed to  Pennsylvania  witli  William  Tenn. 

I'rom  this  pioneer  the  line  of  descent 
l)asses  down  through  his  son  Aaron,  liis 
son  James,  and  his  son  (>eorge,to  hisson 
Richard.  The  last  named  was  married 

according  to  thcQuakerenstoni,  to  Mary 

I'egg,  a  descendant  of  an  old  Welsh  fam- 
ily which  settled  in  Maryland  at  ancarlv 

jieriod.  Richard  Mendenhall  was  a  tan- 
ner, and  carried  on  an  extensive  business 

at  Jamestown,  North  Carolina.  Here 
Richard  J.  was  born  November  IT),  1828. 
The  events  of  his  youth  and  early  man- 

hood,  are  interestingly  and   somewhat 

minutely  sketched  in  another  publica- 
tion, and  can  only  lie  briefly  narrated 

here.  Hisedncationalo])p()rtunitics  were 
quite  varied,  but  withal  liljcral.  .\fter  a 
few  brief  years  at  the  village  school,  at 
the  age  of  nine  years,  he  spent  a  year  in 
study  at  the  Quaker  boarding  school  at 
New  Garden,  North  Carolina,  and  then 
returning  to  his  native  village,  spent 

four  years  at  school,  varying  study  with 
work  in  the  tan  yard,  garden  and  farm. 
Here  he  acquired  familiarity  with  all 

rural  aff"airs,  especiallv  with  gardening, 
in  which  he  was  assisted  by  his  mother 
and  sisters,  who  delighted  in  the  culture 
of  fruits  and  flowers. 

At  fourteen  he  went  to  Greensboro, 

the  eountv  town,  and  lived  with  a  phy- 
sician who  was  also  postmaster  of  the 

town,  and  assisted  in  the  detail  of  the 

postoffice.  Afterwards  at  his  native  vil- 
lage he  entered  thestoreof  his  uncle,  who 

was  a  slave  owner,  wdiile  his  own  father 
was  a  strenuous  Abolitionist.  One  of 

his  uncle's  slaves  having  escaped,  his 
cousin,  prevailed  upon  young  Junius  to 
accompany  him,  in  the  jmrsnit  of  the 
fugitive.  They  drove  through  the  val- 

leys and  over  the  mountains  of  Western 
Virginia,  and  embarking  on  a  steamer 
on  the  Ohio  river,  proceeded  to  Cincin- 

nati, and  thence  to  Richmond,  Indiana. 
Rut  the  pursuit  was  fruitless,  as  the 
chattel  made  good  his  escape  over  the 
underground  railway,  which  traversed 
that  part  of  the  country.  The  son  of 
the  Abolitionist  did  not  repine  at  the 
disappointment  of  the  son  of  the  slave 
owner,  as  he  had  accompanied  him, 
rather  as  a  companion  and  protector, 
than  as  an  assistant. 

From  1848  to  December  1850  he 

studied  again  at  the  New  (iardeii  board- 
ing school.  From  there  he  went  to  Prov- 

idence, Rhode  Island,  and  entered  the 
celebrated  Friends  School.  A  summer 

vacation  was  passed   at   the  village  of 
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Center  Harbor  and  LakeAVinnepesoukee, 

New  Hampshire,  and  in  excursions  on 
foot  through  the  White  mountains.  Here 
he  met  Cyrus  Beede,  of  Center  Sandwich, 
New  Hampshire,  with  whom  he  spent 
many  hours  conjuring  all  manner  of 
schemes  for  their  future  lives,  one  of 
which  was  afterwards  realized,  when 

thev  became  partners  in  a  land  office  and 

bank  at  Minneapolis.  Attendance  at 
the  Providence  school  was  followed  by 

teaching  a  school  at  North  Falmouth, 
Massachusetts,  where  he  first  met  the 

lady  who  afterwards  became  his  wife. 

Visiting  Richard  Fox  at  Jamaica, 

Long  Island,  he  was  engaged  by  him  to 

go  to  Ohio  and  take  charge  of  the  books, 

time  and  supplies  of  a  crew  of  men, 

engaged  in  building  a  railroad  tunnel. 
After  this  business  introduction  he  spent 

some  time  in  traveling,  visiting  Niagara 

Falls,  Oswego,  vSyracuse,  Ogdenburg, 
Boston  and  West  Falmouth,  and  finally 

settling  down  with  his  brother  Nereus, 

engineering  on  the  North  Carolina  rail- 

road. On  a  s-ubsecjuentvisitattheNorth, 
he  found  his  friend  Beede,  with  another 

voung  man,  manufacturing  oil  cloths. 

They  sent  him  to  New  York  to  take 

charge  of  a  store  for  the  sale  of  their 

goods,  but  the  employment  proved 

uncongenial.  Learning  that  he  could 

get  employment  as  an  engineer  at  the 

West,  he  repaired  with  a  letter  of  intro- 

duction to  John  Houston ,  a  Scottis  engin- 

eer, to  Muscatine,  Iowa,  and  was  put  to 

work  on  the  rear  end  of  a  surveyor's 
chain.  At  the  end  of  a  month  he  had 

been  promoted  to  the  head  of  the  party. 

Heleft thesurveyingparty  at  Des  Moines, 

where  he  passed  the  winter  of  1855-56 
in  the  office  of  Dewey  &  Tubby  civil 

engineers, and  land  agents.  In  thespring 
he  set  his  face  northward,  and  arrived 

at  St.  Paul  by  the  river,  whence  he  took 

stage  to  St.  Anthony,  and  finding  a 

boarding  house  in   Minneapolis,  trans- 

fered  his  baggage  and  possessions  on  a 
wheelbarrow. 

At  the  age  of  twenty-eight,  after  a 
life  of  uncommon  variety,  Mr.  Menden- 
hall  was  content  to  settle  permanently 
and  identif\^  himself  with  the  fortunes  of 

a  new  community.  The  \ear  following 

his  arrival  he  was  joined  by  the  com- 
])anion  of  his  vacation  rambles  in  New 
Hampshire,  Mr.  Cyrus  Beede,  with  whom 
he  formed  a  partnership  under  the  firm 
name  of  Beede  &  Mendenhall.  The  busi- 

ness was  that  of  land  and  loan  agents, 

to  which  was  added  the  more  preten- 
tious functions  of  banking.  Their  office 

was  a  frame  tenament  (the  onh-  kind 
then  attainable)  situated  on  the  east 

side  of  the  open  space  known  as  Bridge 
Square,  about  opposite  the  City  Hall. 
For  a  time  all  went  swimmingly  ;  times 

were  brisk,  many  new  comers  were  ar- 

riving, values  wei'e  increasing,  and  sales 
of  real  estate  frequent.  The  banking  firm 

loaned  many  thousands  of  dollars  on  se- 
curities which  were  considered  good,  but 

in  the  end  proved  worthless.  The}-  were 
worthless  for  present  realization,  but  to 
those  who  were  able  to  carrv  them  until 

a  revival  of  business,  they  almost  invar- 
iably proved  sources  of  great  profit. 

The  panic  of  1857  blighted  the  glowing 

prospects,  not  onh'  of  the  banking  firm 
but  of  the  entire  business  community; 

yet  they  held  on,  preserving  their  credit, 
and  doing  such  business  as  was  possible 
under  the  adverse  conditions. 

In  the  beginning  of  the  year  1858, 
Mendenhall  returned  to  the  East,  and  on 

the  11th  of  Februarv,  at  West  Fal- 
mouth, Mass.,  married  Aliss  Abbie  G. 

Swift,  a  daughter  of  Capt.  Silas  Swift. 

No  minister  officiated  at  the  ceremoiu', 

but  after  the  custom  of  the  societ}'  of 
Friends,  the  groom  and  bride  separatelj' 
re]jeated  the  marriage  form  in  the  pres- 

ence of  the  assembly,  and  plighted  to  each 

other  their  troth. 
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After  a  visit  to  his  home  in  North 

Carolina,  the  wedded  couple  reiiaired  to 

Minneapolis  where  they  established  a 
home  which  has  ever  since  continued  a 

centre  of  refinement  and  hospitality. 

At  the  town  election  in  the  spring  of 

1SG2.  Mr.  Mcndenhall  was  elected  town 

treasurer.  To  relieve  the  scarcity  of  cur- 
rencv  the  town  issued  scrip  redeemable 
in  bank  notes  in  sums  not  less  than  five 
dollars.  This  was  endorsed  by  Mr. 
Mendenhall  as  treasurer,  which  gave  it 

credit  and  currency.  He  also  put  in  cir- 
culation notes  of  Indiana  banks  which, 

aside  from  his  pledge  to  redeem  them, 
commanded  but  feeble  confidence.  The 

leading  merchants,  however,  received 
them  and  the_v  were  all  faithfully  re- 
deemed. 

In  November,  1862,  the  State  Bank 
of  Minnesota,  under  a  state  charter  of 

Minnesota,  was  removed  to  Minneapo- 
lis, Mr.  Mendenhall  jjurchasing  one-half 

the  capital  stock  and  l)ccoraing  its  presi- 
dent. Its  business  rapidly  increased  and 

soon  became  the  leading  bank  in  the 

cit\'.  After  occupying  the  frame  building 
at  the  comer  of  First  street  and  Bridge 

Scpiare  for  a  time,  a  new  banking  house 
was  erected  on  the  same  site.  It  was  of 

cut  stone  with  solid  masonrj^  vaults, 
and  was  the  finest  building  of  its  kind  in 
the  town.  About  1S(H)  the  State  Bank 

of  Minnesota  was  merged  into  the  State 
National  Bank  of  Minneapolis  with 

capital  increased  to  $1()(),()00,  Mr.  Men- 
denhall being  elected  president  and  con- 
tinuing such  until  1871.  He  was  also 

president  of  the  State  Savings  Associa- 
tion, connected  with  the  National  l)ank. 

When  the  panicof  1873  paralyzed  credits 
and  blighted  values,  the  savings  bank 

was  forced  to  suspend,  and  Mr.  Menden- 
hall placed  securities  and  ])ro])ertv 

deemed  sufllcient  to  secure  all  its  lial)ili- 
lies  in  the  hands  of  the  trustees  for  the 

jjrotection  of  its  depositors.   A  ravenous 

lawyer,  forfeiting  the  claims  of  friend- 
ship and  gratitude,  pursued  him  with 

weapons  of  legal  craft  and  did  all  in  his 
j)Ower  to  wreck  the  property,  but  Mr. 
Mendenhall  survived  the  assaults  of 

greed  and  envy,  and  by  personal  sacri- 
fices he  has  settled  nearly  all  just  claims 

against  him. 
For  many  years  Air.  Mendenhall  was 

secretary  .nnd  treasurer  of  the  Board  of 
Education  of  Minneapolis,  and  took 
great  interest  and  devoted  much  time  to 
the  interests  of  the  public  schools  of  the 
city.  While  absorbed  in  the  cares  and 

per])lexities  of  business,  he  \-et  engaged 
with  much  assiduity  in  natural  history 
studies.  His  investigations  were  in  the 
line  of  entomology,  and  so  thorough  and 

minute  were  they  that  his  published  ob- 
servations became  authorative  on  this 

little  known  subject.  Natural  taste, 
combined  with  a  generous  desire  to  aid 
useful  industries,  led  him  to  take  great 
interest  in  the  promotion  of  agriculture 
and  horticulture.  He  has  always  been 
connected  with  the  state  and  local  socie- 

ties, and  not  infrequently  participates  in 
the  discussions  of  practical  subjects, 

especially  those  connected  with  horticul- 
ture. While  in  pro.sperous  circinnstances 

he  had  erected  near  his  fine  residence  on 

Nicollet  avenue,  a  green  house  where  the 
cultivation  of  choice  exotics,  as  well  as 
the  common  floral  beauties,  engaged  his 
leisure  hours.  When  adversity  overtook 
him  this  was  turned  to  business.  He 

extended  his  green  houses  and  enlarged 
their  floral  contents.  Year  by  year 
the  establishment  grew  in  magnitude 
and  increased  in  beauty  until  an  entire 
city  block  is  now  under  glass.  A  store 
in  the  central  ])art  of  the  city  is  n  de])ot 
of  flowers,  from  which  are  sent  out 

spreading  j)alms,  fragrent  roses  and 
twining  vines  to  decorate  festivals  and 
weddings,  wliileno  funeral  cortege  starts 
on  its  solcni  march  that  docs  not  de])art 
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from  a  home  draped  with  the  pure  em- 

blems of  hope  and  immortalit}'.  Christ- 
mas and  Easter,  the  glad  festivals  of 

the  Christian  3'ear,  derive  much  of  the 
charm  in  chapel  and  church  from  the 

pure  and  sweet  blooms  of  the  Men- 
denhall  green  house.  Whether  or  not 
the  business  is  a  source  of  jjrotit,  it 

is  a  never  failing  delight  to  its  pro- 
prietor. 

Before  his  settlement  in  Aliiineapcjlis, 
Mr.  Mendenhall  had  been  attacked,  by 

hemorrhage  of  the  lungs,  and  the  symp- 
toms ever  hovered  about  him.  He  also 

suffered  much  from  rhevnnatic  afflictions, 

yet  his  active  habits,  much  out-door  life 
and  resolute  will  have  warded  off  serious 

attacks,  so  that  he  has  seldom  been  laid 

off  from  active  life  by  illness. 
Without  bigotry  he  has  ever  been  a 

most  constant  attendant  and  liberal 

supporter  of  the  simple  worship  of  the 

Societ}'  of  Friends.  In  the  yearly  meet- 
ings of  the  society  he  has  often  been  a 

representative  and  an  almoner  of  its 
quiet  charities. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Mendenhall  have  no 

children, but  in  the  placeof  parental  love 
their  affections  have  exjianded  to  the 
sons  and  daughters  of  the  ]ioor  and 
friendless,  who  have  found  in  thcni  help 

and  sympath}-. 
No  sketch  of  the  life  of  Mr.  Menden- 

hall would  be  complete  which  did  not 
take  account  of  the  share  which  his  wife 

has  had  in  the  moulding  of  his  character 

and  guiding  his  life.  Reared  in  a  like  re- 
ligious atmosphere  and  partaking  of  his 

devout  habit,  she  has  enjoyed  more 
leasure  to  devote  to  charitable  and 

church  work,  filling  several  of  the  high- 
est offices  in  the  church  with  true  devo- 

tion and  faithfulnesss. 

They  are  seldom  seen  in  theasseml)lies 
of  the  gay  and  fashionable  world,  but 

where  kindly  sympatln-  and  saintly 
charitv  are  needed  thev  are  to  be  found. 

Not  that  they  are  ascetics,  or  in  an^' 
sense  unsocial,  for  their  home  is  a  centre 
of  refined  and  cheerful  hospitality. 

In  the  vicissitudes  of  an  active  and 

adventurous  business  life,  circumstances 

have  sometimes  given  apparent  occasion 

for  calumny  and  repi'oach  ;  but  when  the 
life  is  summed  uj),  which  Mr.  Mendenhall 

has  led  in  the  community'  for  an  entire 
generation,  he  will  be  found  to  have  been 
one  of  her  most  just  and  honorable 
citizens. 

Abby  Grant  Me.ndenh.\ll.  Silas 

Swift  was  a  seafaring  man,  as  was  his 
father  before  him.  His  home  was  at 

West  Falmouth,  Massachusetts,  on  the 

easterly  coast  of  Buzzard's  Bay,  whence 
he  sailed  on  voyages  to  foreign  ports  in 
the  Alerchant  Marine,  leaving  his  wife 

Chloe  to  care  for  a  family  of  seven  daught- 
ers, of  whom  Abby  G.  was  the  youngest. 

The  family  belonged  to  the  Society  of 
Friends,  and  the  daughters  were  trained 

in  the  ■ivays  of  sobriety'  and  virtue  by  a 
mother  of  rare  devotion  and  intelligence, 
according  to  the  simple  style  of  the 

Quakers.  Thegirlgrevv  toyoung  woman- 
hood in  the  rural  village,  amid  sugges- 
tions of  the  sea,  for  the  port  was  a  con- 

siderable ship  building  place,  and  in  the 
com]3anionship  of  earnest  and  devout 
people.  She  attended  diligently  the 
school  of  the  village,  but  was  ])revented 

b\'  ill  health  from  receiving  the  advant- 
ages of  the  seminar^'  or  boarding  school, 

in  remoter  places.  The  want  was  com- 
pensated by  the  practice  of  study  and 

reading,  while  a  taste  for  the  rearing  of 
plants  and  flowers,  brought  her  into  so 
much  of  outdoor  life,  an  to  overcome  the 

weakness  of  her  early  daj's.  She  imbibed 
a  longing  for  missionary  service,  and  had 
little  desire  to  shine  in  the  circles  of  friv- 

olit}'  and  fashion.  A  few  ̂ -ears  were 
l)assed  at  New  Bedford,  where  she 
assisted  a  relative  in  the  conduct  of  her 
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business  by  keeping  books  and  accounts. 
On  tlie  11th  day  of  February,  1858, 

when  a  little  past  the  ageof  twenty -five, 
she  was  united  in  marriage  with  Richard 

J.  Mendcnhall,  who  had  been  for  two 
years  a  resident  of  Minneai)olis.  After  a 
visit  to  the  North  Carolina  home  of  the 

Mendenhalls,  they  arrived  at  their  future 
home  on  the  2oth  of  April,  1858,  where 

for  now  nearl}-  thirty-five  years  they 
have  borne  a  conspicuous  part  in  the 
religious  and  charitable  work,  which  has 
been  so  marked  a  feature  of  the  life  of 

the  place.  At  the  same  time  they  have 
not  been  unmindful  of  social  obligations, 
and  have  ever  maintained  a  home  of 

generous  and  kindly  hospitality. 
Soon  after  their  arrival  they  occupied 

plain  rooms  in  the  second  stor3-  of  a 

store  building  on  upper  I-^irst  street, 
where  they  established  a  home,  .\fter 
two  years  a  new  home  was  built  in  the 

suburbs  of  the  city  at  the  corner  of  Port- 
land avenue  and  Lake  street,  and  this 

was  exciiangcd  in  a  few  years  for  a  rural 
home  on  Nicollet  avenue,  then  surrounded 

l\v  jjoplar  groves  and  hazel  brush,  but 

now  a  compactl3'  built  part  of  the  city. 
Here  the  wildness  of  nature  was  soon  sub- 

dued by  cultivation;  trees  and  hedges 
were  jjlanted,  and  in  a  few  years 
became  beautiful  by  the  attractions  of 
fruit  and  ilowers,  reared  by  the  jointcare 
of  husband  and  wife,  both  of  whom 
delighted  in  fioriculture. 

Tile  various  religious  sects  were  early 
rei)resented  in  the  life  of  Minneapolis.  A 

few  disci])les  of  George  Fo.x  gathered  and 
f<»unded  a  meeting  and  maintained  regu- 

lar worship.  ThcA'  erected  a  ]ilain  meet- 

ing house  at  the  corner  oi"  IIennei)in 
aveiuie  and  Eighth  street,  which,  al- 

though surrounded  b\- places  of  business, 
still  maintains  its  character  as  a  Friend's 
Meeting  iunise.  In  this  form  of  religious 
association  both  sexes  enjoy  equality  of 
iiHice  and  service,  and  Mrs.  Mendcnhall 

engaged  in  the  religious  and  charitable 
work  of  the  meeting,  with  zeal  born  of 
early  aspiration  and  rare  fitness  fov  it. 
In  tlie  missicjuarv  work  of  the  society, 

both  in  home  and  foreign  fields,  she  found 
op])<)rtunity  to  follow  the  bent  of  her 
early  desires. 

When  the  Indian  massacre  occurred 

in  1S62,  which  devastated  the  frontier 

and  drove  so  nian^'  families  from  their 
homes,  Mrs.  Mendcnhall  gathered  about 
her  a  number  of  sympathetic  ladies  who 
devoted  themselves  to  collecting  cloth- 

ing and  supplies,  and  in  (listril)uting  it 
to  the  sufferers. 

Not  long  after  a  number  of  ladies, 

prominent  among  whom  were  Mrs. 
Cauny,  Mrs.  RuHfson,Mrs.  H.  C.  Keith, 
and  Mrs.  William  Harrison,  united  with 
Mrs.  Mendcnhall  in  forming  an  aid 
society  for  the  relief  of  women  and 
children,  out  of  which  has  grown  the 

efficient  Woman's  Christian  Association 
with  its  several  homes,  and  the  munifi- 

cently endowed  Jones-Harrison  Home 
for  aged  women  and  disabled  ministers. 

The  Northwestern  Hospital  for 

w-omen  and  childi-en,  which  now  has  its 
fine  brick  building  on  Chicago  avenue, 

equipped  with  all  conveniences  for  its 
salutary  work,  has  its  origin  in  the 

Friend's  Meeting  House,  and  had  the 
warm  sympatln-  and  active  co-operation 
of  the  ladies  of  this  faith  in  its  early 
days,  as  well  as  throughout  its  career. 

The  Sistei-hood  of  Bethany  had  its 
origin  in  some  remarks  by  a  lady  in  one 
of  the  fifth  day  meetings  of  the  Society 
of  Friends.  The  suggestion  of  the  need, 

and  ])roniise  of  good  of  labor  for  an  un- 
fortunate and  outcast  class  of  women 

took  root  in  the  hearts  of  some  of  the 

women  present,  who  iiroceedcd  to  under- 
take the  thankless  and  xuii)oi)ular 

work.  Soon  Mrs.  Eupheniia  N.  Over- 
lock,  Mrs.  Harriet  G.  Walker  and  Mrs. 
Charlotte  ().  Van  Cleve  associated  with 
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Mrs.  Mendenluill  and  organized  a  forinrd 
society  some  time  in  the  year  1875.  A 
house  was  rented  on  the  East  Side,  a 

matron  employed,  and  the  Bethany 
Home  ectablished.  In  1879  the  society 

became  an  incorporated  body.  It  was 
driven  from  one  location  to  another — its 

work  was  prosecuted  amid  misrejjre- 

sentation  and  obloqu_v — but  the  ladies, 
conscious  of  the  utility  of  their  work, 
undismayed  though  often  soreh  tried, 

persevered  until  opposition  was  over- 
come, the  city  authorities  became  sup- 

porters of  the  work  as  a  deijartment  of 
the  relief  of  the  poor,  and  the  society 

was  enabled,  through  munificent  gener- 

orsit}'  of  one  of  the  prominent  business 
men  of  Minneapolis,  to  establish  itself  in 
permanent  quarters  on  Bryant  avenue, 

between  Thirty  seventh  and  Thirty- 
eighth  streets.  The  Home  shelters  and 

cares  for  two  hundred  and  fifty  unfor- 
tunates during  the  year,  and  has  minis- 

tered to  more  than  two  thousand  during 

its  histor}'.  Its  private  records  disclose 
many  touching  instances  of  unfortun- 

ates relieved  and  restored  to  lives  of  use- 

fulness, as  well  as  the  perfidy  and  heart- 
lessness  which  have  brought  dishonor 
and  ruin  upon  many  a  woman  who 

might  under  better  influences  have  be- 
come an  ornament  to  society.  During 

its  entire  history  Mrs.  Mendenhall  has 
been  treasurer  of  the  society,  and  one  of 
its  active  guardians.  While  engaged  in 
these  formal  organizations  she  has  been 
no  less  actively  engaged  in  temperance 

work,  both  in  privatelabors,  and  in  asso- 

ciation with  tlie  Woman's  Christian 
I'nion. 

Airs.  Mendenhall  has  been  for  many 

years  clerk  of  the  Friend's  Quarterly 
Meeting.  She  has  also  served  as  dele- 
gcite  to  the  district  and  national  confer- 

ences of  the  society,  and  her  name  is 

known  throughout  the  circles  of  her 

religioi'.s  connection. 

Without  children  of  her  own  Mrs. 
Mendenhall  has  become  by  sympathy 
and  choice  mother  to  the  unfortunate. 

Alany  of  these  have  been  inmates  of  her 

own  family,  from  which  they  have  gone 
to  illustrate  in  their  own  households  the 
virtues  of  Christian  motherhood. 

If  this  sketch  has  dweltnpon  tlie  pub- 
lic and  charitable  work  of  its  subject,  it 

should  not  be  infei-red  that  she  is  a 

"  Aliiter  Dolorosa."  She  is  no  ascetic, 
but  full  of  the  cheer  and  amenity  of 
social  life.  Her  home  is  surrounded  bv 

floral  beaut}',  and  is  a  center  of  much 
kindly  and  bountiful  hospitality. 

Mrs.  Alendenhall's  mother,  Mrs.  Chloe 
Swift,  was  a  member  of  her  family  in 
Minneapolis  for  the  last  twenty  years 

of  her  life,  having  departed  this  life  in 

1891  at  the  age  of  ninety-five  years.  She 
preserved  to  extreme  old  age  a  degree  of 

\-outhful  freshness,  and  beauty ,  and  main- 
tained a  lively  interest  in  all  that  was 

passing  in  the  world  about  her. 

JoH.M        H.\RKINGTON        StEYENS       was 
liorn  in  Lower  Canada,  June  13,  1820. 
His  parents  were  citizens  and  natives  of 
Vermont.  He  is  the  second  son  of  Gard- 

ner and  Deborah  Stevens.  All  of  his  im- 

mediate ancestors  were  New  England 

people,  many  of  whom  occupied  prom- 
inent positions  in  the  councils  of  the  na- 

tional and  state  governments.  His 
mother  was  the  only  daughter  of  Dr. 
John  Harrington,  who  served  in  the  war 
for  independence.  He  died  in  Brookfield, 
Vt.,  in  1804.  His  father  was  a  man  of 

w^ealth  and  unusualh'  respected  bv  the 
community  in  which  he  lived. 

Before  he  became  of  age  Mr.  Stevens 
was  a  resident  of  the  lead  mines  near 
Galena,  Ills.  In  184(5  he  went  to  Mexico 

and  served  with  the  army  of  the  United 

States  during  the  war  with  that  coun- 
try. He  returned  to  the  scenes  of  his 

carlv  home  in  Illinois  and  Wisconsin  in 
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liS4^,  from  whence  he  came  to  Minne- 

sota before  the  organization  of  the  Ter- 

ritorial jiovernnient  in  the  early  spring 

of  184-i),  and  made  a  claim  to  that  por- 
tion of  the  west  bank  of  the  Mississippi 

just  above  the  Falls  of  St.  Anthony. 

His  house  occupied  the  site  of  the  pres- 
ent Union  Depot  in  Minneapolis. 

On  the  1st  day  of  May,  1850,  Mr. 
Stevens  was  married  at  Kockford.Ill., to 

Miss  Frances  Helen  Miller,  daughter  of 
Abner  Miller,  of  Westmoreland,  Oneida 

county,  N.  Y.Mrs.  Stevens' parents  were 
from  New  England,  of  Puritan  ancestors. 
Her  mother,  before  marriage,  was  Sallie 

Lyman,  of  the  Lyman  Beecher  branch. 
Her  grandfather  and  the  grandmother 
of  Henry  Ward  Fieechcr,  were  l)rother 
and  sister.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Stevens  have 

had  six  children.  Mary  Elizabeth,  the 
first  white  child  born  in  the  original 

Minneapolis,  died  in  her  seventeenth 
year.  Catherine  D.,  their  second  child, 
is  the  wife  of  Hon.  Philip  B.  Winston,  a 

jirominent  and  wealth}- citizen,  the  recent 
mayor  of  Minneapolis,  and  now  member 
of  the  House  of  Representatives  of  the 
Legislature  of  Minnesota.  Sarah,  the 
tliird  child,  died  wlien  a  young  lady. 

("i£irdner,  their  only  son,  is  a  civil  engin- 
eer. Orma,  the  fifth  child,  is  the  wife  of 

Wm.  L.  Peck,  an  excellent  business  man. 

Frances  Helen,  the  youngest  daughter, 
is  at  home  in  Minneapolis.  Simon  Stev- 

ens, a  pioneer  of  Minneapolis,  now  of 
Clearwater,  in  this  state,  is  a  brother  of 
Mr.  Stevens.  Mrs.  Stevens  has  two  sist- 

ers, residents  of  Minneapolis,  Mrs.  Jacob 
Schaefer  and  Mrs.  Marshall  Robinson. 

Mr.  Stevens  has,  during  his  long  resi- 
dence in  Minnesota,  occupied  several  dif- 
ferent high  ])ositions  of  trust,  of  both  a 

civil  and  military  character. 
To  the  foregoing  memoranda  of  the 

lending  events  in  the  life  of  Col.  Stevens 

pul)Iished  by  liimself,  the  ])ublishers  ven- 
ture  to   add   a   further  estimate  of  his 

character  prepared  by  one  who  has  been 
a  near  neighbor  throughout  nearly  his 
whole  life  in  Minneajjolis. 

The  foregoing  modest  outline  gives 
no  clue  to  the  life  and  cliaracter  of  the 

])ioneer  of  Minneapolis.  While  some 
others  who  became  ])ermanent  residents 
l)receeded  him  some  two  years  in  St. 
Anthony,  he  made  the  first  claim,  built 
the  first  house,  opened  the  first  farm  and 
was  father  of  the  first  white  child  in  the 

original  town  of  Minneapolis.  While  he 
yet  lives  to  enjoy  the  fruitage  of  thecivic 

seed  which  he  planted,  the  settler's  pre- 
emption claim  of  1850  remains  the  cen- 

ter and  nucleus  of  a  city  of  nearly  a  quar- 
ter of  a  million  of  inhabitants,  busy  with 

manufactures  and  trade,  opulent  in  ac- 
cumulated wealth,  and  complete  with 

all  the  beneficent  institutions  which  make 

life  fruitful  and  happy.  Of  all  this  mag- 
ical growth  Col.  Stevens  can  truly  say, 

though  his  modesty  might  forbid,  "All 
of  which  I  have  seen,  and  a  great  jiart 

of  which  I  was." 
In  1890  Col.  Stevens  published  a  vol- 

ume of  over  four  hundred  pages,  en  titled 

"Personal  recollections  of  Minnesota 

and  its  people,  and  early  history  of  Min- 

neapolis," which  contains  more  informa- 
tion of  the  people  who  made  Minne- 

apolis, and  of  their  work  in  the  early 
period  of  its  history,  than  can  be  found  in 
any  other  work;  most  of  which  is  drawn 
from  the  retentive  memor\^  or  copied 
from  the  voluminous  memoranda  of  the 

auLlK)r.  Amid  his  busy  practical  life 
Col.  Stevens  has  done  much  useful 

work  with  his  pen.  He  has  been  pro- 
prietor and  editor  of  several  newspapers, 

and  has  prepared  many  addresses  and 
papers  on  subjects  connected  with  early 
history,  and  especially  with  agriculture 
and  liorticulture.  .\mong  the  news- 

papers which  he  luis  conducted  or  edited 
are  the  St.  Anthony  Express,  Chronicle, 
(tIcucoc  Register,  Trilnuie,  Cataract  and 
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Agriculturist,  Farmers'  Union,  Ffinners' 
Tribune,  and  I'arni  Stock  and  Home. 
He  has  been  connected  with  tlie  the 
estabHshnient  of  most  of  the  state  and 

local  Agricultural  and  Horticultural 
Associations,  and  has  been  at  one  time 
or  another  President  of  most  of  them. 

His  interest  in  thesepursnitshasnotbeen 
merely  theoretical  or  sentimental.  His 
earlyclaim,  nowthesiteof  hotels,  depots, 
stores  and  warehouses,  was  a  well  culti- 

vated farm,  with  fields  of  wheat,  corn, 

oats,  potatoes;  with  gardens,  shrubbery, 
and  fruits.  He  was  the  first  to  import 

throughbred  stock,  and  has  labored 

through  these  years  with  ceaseless  en- 
thusiasm to  improve  the  agricultural 

and  horticultural  interests  of  the  com- 
munity. 

Col.  Stevens  was  the  first  Register  of 

Deeds  of  Hennepin  County,  and  has  on 
several  occasions  been  elected  to  the 

State  Legislature,  where  his  influence 
and  labors  were  efficient  for  Ijuilding  up 
the  interests  of  his  community,  and  the 
state. 

His  house,  at  the  westerly  landing  of 

Capt.  Tapper's  ferry,  was  not  only  the 
first  home  established,  where  an  example 

of  domestic  virtues,  contentment  and  in- 

dustry was  set  forth,  but  it  was  a  foun- 
tain of  hospitality  and  kindly  helpful- 
ness, as  well  fis  headquarters  for  all 

neighborly  consultations  and  primitive 
organizations.  Here  was  held  the  first 
court  in  Hennepin  county.  Here  were 

organized  lodges,  boards  and  societies; 
and  here  resorted  travelers,  prospectors 

and  tourists.  The  latch-string  of  the 
humble  abode  was  always  outward,  and 
even  the  untutored  savage  entered  freely 
for  refresments,  or  suffered  his  little  ones 
to  flatten  their  noses  at  the  window 

panes  while  they  gazed  at  the  wonders 
of  civilized  life  within. 

Col.  Stevens  was  the  friend  alike  of 

settler  and  stranger,  giving  freely  infor- 

mation from  his  extensive  knowledge  of 

the  surrounding  country,  and  i)rort"ering 
advice  in  the  perplexities  which  life  in  a 
new  country  brought  to  the  pioneer. 
He  was  patriarch  and  sage,  as  well  as 

helper  of  c-dl  in  need. 
During  the  forty-three  years  of  the  life 

of  Minneapolis,  Col.  Stevens  has  watched 
its  growth  and  shared  with  a  fond 
enthusiasm,  in  most  of  its  public  and 
private  enterprises.  In  the  I)eginning  he 
was  most  liberal  in  the  disposition  of  his 

lots,  selling  many  at  low  prices,  and  even 

giving  away  some  as  inducements  for 
settlement  or  business.  He  never  allowed 

private  gain  to  stand  in  the  way  of  im- 
provement. He  allowed  others  to  reap 

the  large  pecuniary  rewards  of  his  early 
fortune,  retaining  not  even  a  homestead 

upon  his  original  possessions. 
Enthusiasm  and  devotion  to  the  inter- 

ests of  Alinneapolis  werehis  prime  puljlic 

characteristics,  while  kindliness  and  help- 
fulness were  the  leading  traits  of  his  priv- 

ate conduct. 

A  genial  good  nature,  cluirity,and  tol- 
eration, have  attended  his  life,  and  al- 

lowed him  to  preserve  in  an  age  kindly 

lengthened  into  the  seventies,  the  seren- 
ity of  a  sage,  the  enthusiasm  of  youth, 

the  charity  of  a  saint,  and  have  drawn 
to  him  the  love  of  his  contemporaries, 

and  the  respect  and  veneration  of  all  his 
fellow  Minneapolitans. 

AGRICULTURAL    FAIRS. 

In  pursuance  of  previous  notice,  the 
first  meeting  of  the  Agricultural  society 

was  held  in  the  temporary'  court  house, 
Minneapolis,  September  7,  1853.  The 
society  was  incorporated  by  an  act  of 
the  Territorial  Legislature,  approved 

February  28th  of  the  same  year.  The 
articles  of  incorporation  read  as  follows: 

"  Be  it  enacted  by  the  Legislative  As- 
sembly of  the  Territory  of  Minnesota, 

that  Emanuel    Case,   Joel    B.    Bassett, 
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Alexander  Moore,  Wareii  Bristol,  Heze- 
kiali  Fletcher,  A.  E.  Ames,  John  H. 
Stevens,  P.  Prescott,  Josei)h  Dean  and 

John  S.  Mann,  and  their  associates  and 
successors  be,  and  hereljy  constitute  a 

body  poHticand  corijorate,  to  all  intents 

and  ])nri)Oses,  by  the  name  of  the  '  Hen- 

nepin County  Agricultural  Society,'  and 
by  that  name  may  be  sued,  plead  and  be 
impleaded,  answered  and  be  answered 
unto;  may  purchase,  hold  and  convey 
both  real  and  personal  i)roperty  to  any 
amount  not  exceeding  ten  thousand 
dollars;  and  the  same  to  grant,  lease, 
mortgage,  sell  or  otherwise  dispose  of 
for  the  benefit  of  the  society,  and  to  re- 

ceive donations  to  be  applied  as  the 
donor  may  direct;  and  to  devise  and 
keep  a  common  seal,  witli  the  right  of 
altering  it  at  pleasure;  and  to  make  and 

enforce  such  Iiy-laws  asthcv  may  choose 
not  rejjugnant  to  the  laws  of  the  Terri- 

tory or  of  the  United  States,  and  to 

enjoy  all  the  privileges  and  franchises  in- 

cident to  a  corporation." 
Section  2  contained  provisions  forthe 

collection  and  dissemmation  of  agricul- 
tural knowledge  and  the  encouragement 

and  advancement  of  agricltural  pursuits; 
sections  3  and  4  simply  referred  to  tlie 
manner  in  which  the  organization  of  the 
society  was  to  be  perfected. 

After  accepting  the  provisions  of  the 

charter  the  organization  was  comijlcted 
by  the  election  of  Dr.  A.  E.  Ames  to  the 

chair,  and  Joseph  H.  Canney  secretary. 
Hon.  Isaac  Atwater,  Edward  L.  Hall, 
John  \V.  North,  Judge  Andrew  G.  Chat- 
lield  and  other  prominent  citizens  of  the 

day  ])articipated  in  the  proceedings  of 
the  meeting.  A  permanent  organization 
was  perfected  by  the  adoption  of  l)y-]aws 
and  a  constitution.  Rev.  Jolin  Wesley 
l>MW  was  elected  the  first  president,  E. 
Case  treasurer,  J.  H.  Canney  secretary. 
The  executive  committee  consisted  of 
Messersjolm  H.  Stevens,  N.  E.  Stoddard, 

Wm.  Chaml)er,  W.  W.  Cetchell  and   Rev. 

Stephen  Hull. 
It  was  decitled  to  hold  the  first  fair 

on  the  third  Tuesday  of  ()cto1)er  1853, 

in  Minneapolis.  This  was  the  luimble 
beginning  of  a  series  of  annual  fairs 
under  the  subsequent  management  of 
Col.  Wm.  S.  King,  tlie  late  Hon.  Chas. 

H.  Clarke  and  other  prominent  gentle- 

men, that,  in  consequence  of  the  sur- 
prising excellence  of  the  exhibitions 

l)ccanie  national  in  character  and  in 

importance.  Distinguished  men  from 
all  over  the  continent  were  visitors; 

while  such  personages  as  Hon.  Fred 
Watt,  Horace  Greeley  and  other  speakers 
of  a  world  wide  re]3utation  were  called 

to  address  the  large  audiences  that  gath- 
ered on  the  interesting  occasions.  These 

fairs  were  a  source  of  great  and  lasting 
benefit,  not  only  to  Minneapolis,  l)ut  to 
the  state  at  large.  Col.  King  and  his 
tible  associates  will  be  held  in  grateful 
rememberance  for  the  good  work  they 
accomplished  in  all  that  apjiertains  to 
agriculture  during  these  early  days  in  the 
history  of  Minneapolis. 

The  Eastman  Family.  Roger  East- 
man was  the  ancestor  of  the  Eastmans 

in  America.  Though  of  Ivnglish  ancestry 
he  was  born  in  Wales  in  1611.  He  sailed 

from  Southampton,  Ivngland,  April  24, 
1638,  in  the  ship  Confidence, with  others 
from  the  County  of  Wilts,  bound  for  New 
Ivngland.  He  was  one  of  the  original 
grantees  of  Salisbury,  Mass.,  and  set- 

tled there  in  1639.  His  descendents  have 

become  numerous,  and  among  the  noted 
members  of  this  family  have  been  Daniel 
Webster,  William  Pitt  Fessenden,  Zach 
Chandler,  Hon.  Ivnoch  W.  Eastman, 
Hon.  Ira  Allen  Ivastnian,  the  eminent 

New  Hami)s]iire  jurist,  Hon,  Zel)ina 
Eastman,  of  Chicago,  the  poet  Charles 

G.  I-;astman,  Prof.  John  R.  Eastman,  of 
the   United    States   Naval   Observatory, 
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and  Dr.  Edward  T.  Eastman,  of  Bos- 
ton. The  line  of  descent  from  Rodger 

to  the  liastmans  of  Minneapolis  has 
been : 

First,  Rodger,  1611-1694;  second, 
Phillip,  164-4-1722;  third,  Captain 
Ebenzer,  16S1-174S;  fourth,  Lieut. 

Moses,  1732-1812;  fifth,  David,  1763- 

1824;  sixth,  WiUiam  Kimball,  1794- 
1884. 

Philip,  an  carlv  settler  of  Haverhill, 

Mass.,  was  a  soldier  in  King  Philip's 
war.  He  was  cajitured  twice  by  the  In- 

dians, and  his  house  and  buildings 
burned.  Finally  he  was  released,  peace 

being  declared. 
Captain  Ebenezer  Eastman  was  born 

in  Haverhill.  At  the  age  of  nineteen  he 

joined  the  regiment  of  Col.  Wainright  in 
theexpedition  of  Port  Royal.  In  1711  he 

commanded  a  comjian}'  of  Infantry  des- 
tined against  Canada.  In  1725  he, with 

others,  petitioned  the  general  court  for  a 
township  of  land  at  Penny  Cook  (now 
Concord,  N.  H.),  which  was  granted 

February  2,  1726.  On  May  13  he  ar- 
rived with  six  sons,  and  it  is  conceded 

was  the  first  to  get  settled.  He  became 

in  a  few  A'cars  the  "stong  man  "  of  the 
town,  and  held  the  most  important 
oflices  of  trust  and  honor.  In  the  war 

between  England  and  France  the  most 
important  event  in  the  Colonies  was  the 

capture  of  Louisburg.  Captain  East- 
man commanded  a  comjjany  at  the  re- 

duction and  surrender  of  this  French 

stronghold  June  16,  1745.  During  the 
War  of  the  Revolution  there  were  four- 

teen soldiers  enlisted  from  Concord 

named  Eastman,  all  of  whom  were 

either  children  or  grandchildren  of  Cap- 
tain Ebenezer  Eastman. 

Lieut.  Moses  Eastman  was  a  second 

lieutenant,  Benjamin  Emery  being 

captain  of  the  Sixth  (or  Concord)  Com- 
pany of  the  thirty  -  one  companies  of 

militia  raised   by  the    New  Hampshire 

Committee  of  Safet}-  in  1775-6,  and  was 
under  General  John  Sullivan  at  the  siege 
of  Boston. 

David  Eastman  was  born  in  Concord 

and  lived  in  London,  N.  II.  He  too  was 

a  Revolutionary  soldier  in  Capt.  Head's 

company  of  Col.  Runnel's  regiment  of 
New  Hampshire  militia  1781. 

William  Kimball  Eastman  was  born 

in  London,  N.  H.  His  youth  was  spent 
in  London  and  Concord,  but  after  he 
married  Miss  Rhoda  Messer  hesettled  in 

Conway,  N.  H.,  where  the  greater  part 
of  his  long  and  useful  life  was  passed. 
Among  his  earlier  enterprises  was  the 
carrying  on  of  a  large  tannery  and  boot 
and  shoe  factory.  Later  he  built  two 

paper  mills  and  conducted  a  flourishing 

l)usiness  for  nianv  years.  He  was  fre- 
t|ucntly  called  upon  by  his  fellow  citizens 
to  occujjy  many  positions  of  trust  and 

honor,  and  for  many  years  was  a  mem- 
ber of  the  legislature  and  always  an  old 

time  Democrat.  In  1865  Mr.  Eastman 

and  wife  happily  celebrated  their  golden 
wedding  at  the  old  home  in  Conway. 
Afterthedeath  of  Mrs.  Eastman  in  1870 

he  came  to  Alinneajiolis  in  order  to  be 

with  his  children,  all  of  whom  had  es- 
tablished homes  in  this  city,  John  W. 

Eastman  coming  first  in  the  year  1854. 
Here  he  died  October  18,  1887,  aged  93. 
He  had  four  sons  and  four  daughters, 

Hasket  D.,  John  W.,  William  VV.,  Mrs. 
Annette  E.  Thompson,  (deceased),  Mrs. 
D.  A.  Secombe,  Mrs. C.C.Eastman,  Mrs. 

John  De  Laittre  and  George  H.  East- 
man. The  members  of  this  family  have 

taken  an  important  part  in  the  develop- 
ment of  Minneapolis.  At  the  same  time 

brotherly  relations  have  been  fostered 
and  the  annual  famih' reunions,  Thanks- 

giving at  John's,  Christmas  at  Wilham's 
and  New  Year's  at  Mr.  Second^e's,  were 
celebrated  for  twenty-five  years  in  true 

New  England  style,  and  were  only  dis- 
continued   by  reason   of  some    deaths, 
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which  made  tlie  occasions  partake  more 
of  sadness  than  pleasure. 

The  cliihlren  of  William  K.  Eastman 

number  among  their  progenitors  the 
family  naniesof  Messeror  Massay,  Ladd, 
Hersey,  Carter,  Whittmorc,  Fowler, 

ri)ham,  Brooks,  Kimball,  I'easlee,  Bar- 
nard and  Keene,  who  were  among  the 

first  settlers  of  the  towns  of  Salisbury, 

Salem,  Newbery,  Amesburj',  Haverhill, 
Charlestown,  I])swich  and  Watertowii. 

John  WurrrEMORE  Eastman  was 

born  in  Conway,  N.  H.,  October  '28th, 
1820.  He  grew  to  manhood  in  the  typi- 

cal New  England  village.  He  had  all  the 
advantages  of  education  which  the 
neighborhood  afforded,  completed  by 
courses  at  the  Fryburg,  Me.,  Academy, 
and  graduated  at  the  iicighljoring 
academy  at  Plymouth. 

At  the  age  of  twenty  he  left  home  for 
Boston,  which  then  attracted  the  enter- 

prising youth  of  the  Eastern  States,  and 
found  employment  in  the  wholesale  dry 
goods  house  of  Fales  ̂   Dana,  In  1847 
lie  end)arked  for  South  America  in  the 

shi])  Cheshire  as  super-cargo,  with  a 
stock  of  goods  for  Rio  Janeiro,  Buenos 
Apres  and  Montevideo,  and  returned  to 
Boston  with  a  cargo  of  hides.  In  L)e- 
cend)er,  184-9,  he  sailed  for  California  in 
the  ship  George  Henry.  The  route  taken 

was  around  Cape  Horn  and  occujjicd 
some  si.\  months.  On  the  voyage  tlicv 

touched  at  the  CajK- Verde  Islands,  Rio 
Janeiro  and  Valparaiso,  and  arrived  in 

Sanl'rancisco  June  17,  1850,  the  dav 
after  tiie  big  fire.  He  soon  went  to  the 
mines,  first  to  Feather  river,  then  to 
.Nevada  City,  where  he  worked  succes- 

sively three  ])lacer  claims  for  about  six 
months.  He  next  sailed  for  southern 

California,  landing  at  San  I'edro;  then 
going  to  Los  .\ngeles,  which  was  solely 
iiecu])ied  by  Spaniards  and  Indians  rais- 

ing   cattle.      He    remained    here  a   few 

months  and  bought  (),()()()  cattle  and 
assisted  by  Spanarids  drove  them  to 
Stockton  and  sold  them.  Returning  to 
San  Francisco  he  purchased  a  schooner 
and  sailed  for  Mexico,  arriving  at  Guay- 
mas.  Here  he  bought  a  cargo  of  vegeta- 

bles and  sheep  from  a  Catholic  priest, 
who  exacted  them  of  his  people  as  his 
"decimo."  Mr.  Eastman  i-etnrned  and 
sold  his  cargo  at  San  Francisco.  He  then 
made  a  second  voyage  to  Guaymas  and 
Mazatlan.  Disposing  of  his  schooner 
and  cargo  at  San  Francisco,  he  returned 
to  Los  Angeles,  and  remained  some  three 

years,  his  business  being  to  forward  con- 
signments, principally  of  iruit,  to  San 

F'rancisco.  While  among  these  people 
he  learned  to  read,  write  and  speak  the 
Spanish  language  fluently,  which  he  still 
retains.  While  here  he  negotiated  a  sale 
of  eleven  square  leagues  of  land  at  San 
Bernardino,  from  some  Spanairds  to 

Parlej'  P.  Pratt,  agreat  Morman  leader. 
In  1853  Mr.  Eastman  returned  to  San 

Francisco  and  learned  of  the  gold  excite- 
ment in  Australia,  he  purchased  a  con- 

signment of  mining  implements,  cpiick- 
silver  and  quartz  crushers,  and  sailed  for 
Melbourne,  via  Sandwich  Islands.  These 

were  the  first  ([uartz  crushers  brought  to 
Australia.  After  disposing  of  his  goods 
at  Melbourne  he  returned  to  San  Fran- 

cisco and  in  a  few  months  sailed  for 

home,  taking  the  Nicaragua  route,  ar- 
riving in  New  Vork  January  1854.  He 

returned  to  the  old  home  in  Conway  and 
on  March  9th,  1854,  he  married  Susan 

Maria  F'arrington,  daughterof  Jeremiah 
Ffirrington.  Soon  they  started  west  to 
establish  for  themselves  a  home.  Arriv- 

ing at  Rock  Island  on  the  Mississippi 
River,  they  were  of  a  different  o])inion 
wlietlier  to  go  north  to  Minnesota  or 

south  to  Tex.-is,  where  Mr.  Eastman  had 
l)urchased  a  large  tract  of  land,  and 
desired  to  go.  They  decided  to  take  the 
first  boat  \\hicli  came.      This  boat  came 
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north,  and  on  it  was  Air.  and  Mrs.  W.  F. 

Caliill,  whose  acquaintance  they  formed 
and  who  became  lifelong  friends.  Tliey 
all  settled  in  St.  Anthony.  Among  Mr. 

liastman's  earlier  enterpi'ises,  was  the 
establishing  of  a  town  at  Merrimac, 
some  miles  below  St.  Paul.  A  company 
was  formed,  several  farms  purchased,  a 

saw  mill  built,  etc.,  but  a  freshet  chang- 
ing the  channel  of  the  river,  the  scheme 

was  abandoned. 

The  first  man  to  originate  and  carry 
out  the  enterprise  of  erecting  a  large 

flour  mill  at  the  falls  was  Mr.  J.  W.  East- 
man. In  the  spring  of  1854  he  asso- 

ciated with  him  Captain  John  Rollins, 
and  R.  P.  Upton,  the  firm  name  lieing 
Rollins,  Upton  &  Eastman.  They  built 

the  Minnesota  Flotn'ing  Alill  on  the  east 
side  of  Hennepin  Island.  When  the  mill 

was  completed  Mr.  W.  W.  Eastman  w^as 
taken  into  the  firm.  The  mill  had  three 

run  ot  stone  and  manufactured  100  bar- 

rels of  flour  per  day.  The  obstacles  to 
overcome  in  this  initial  inidertaking 
were  many,  as  there  was  absolutely 
nothing  in  the  way  of  building  material 
or  machinery  at  hand.  The  wheat  was 
supplied  in  part  by  surrounding  farmers, 
but  the  largest  portion  came  from  Iowa 
and  Wisconsin  in  boats  to  St.  Paul,  and 

thence  to  St.  Anthony  by  teams.  The 

market^  in  addition  to  local  consump- 
tion was  with  emigrants,  who  took 

thousands  of  barrels  in  their  "jirairie 
schooners  in  their  westward  course. 

In  1857  Captain  Rollins,  and  in  1858 
W.  W.  Eastman  retired  from  the  firm, 

and  in  1862-63  Mr.  Upton  sold  out  to 
William  P.  Cahill.  The  firm  now  became 
Eastman  &  Cahill.  The  mill  name 

changed  to  "Island  Mills."  The  mill  was 
remodeled,  rebuilt  and  enlarged,  being 
60x90  in  size,  having  five  run  of  stone, 
capacity  of  500  barrels,  and  employed 

fifteen  hands.'  Thischangecost $45,000. 
The  first  flour  exported  to  eastern  mar- 

kets was  made  by  this  mill.  During  the 
War  of  the  Rebellion  many  thousands  of 
barrels  were  supplied  to  the  army,  the 
firm  taking  large  government  contracts. 
This  flour  was  shipped  direct  to  Rock 
Island,  and  from  there  distributed  to  the 

army.  The  poorest  grades  of  flour  in 
those  days  wasmade  from  the  middlings, 

and  from  this  mill  were  branded  "Red 

Dog"  and  "Superfine."  This  was  ship- 
ped- to  the  Indians  principally  on  the 

Missouri  River, — also  by  government 
contract.  The  best  grades  of  flour  were 

branded  "Island  Mills"  and  "Gold  Dust." 
After  the  war  i-egular  shipments  of  flour 
to  eastern  markets  began.  During  1868 
Eastman  &  Cahill  manufactured  28,000 

barrels  of  flour,  2,000  being  for  home 
consuni])tion. 

In  1867  the  Minneapolis  Millers  Asso- 
ciation was  organized,  and  Eastman  & 

Cahill  were  among  the  charter  members. 
After  retiring  from  the  flour  business 

in  1809  Mr.  Eastman,  in  company  with 

Elijah  Moulton,  built  a  large  planing 

and  re-sawing  mill  on  Hennepin  Island. 
In  a  few  years  he  sold  out  his  interest  to 
Mr.  Moulton.  Mr.  Eastman  is  a  Royal 
Arch  Mason,  a  Repifljlican  in  ])oIitics, 
and  voted  on  admitting  both  California 
and  Minnesota  into  the  Union. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Eastman  have  had  three 

children— Dr.  Arthur  M.  Eastman,  of  St. 
Paul,  Jessie  Maria  Eastman,  who  died 
in  early  youth,  and  .Ylfred  F.  Eastman, 
of  Tacoma,  Washington. 

Mr.  Eastman  Ijuilt  three  houses  on 

University  avenue  near  Eighth  avenue 
south,  the  first  in  1854  and  the  other 
two  in  1880,  where  he  has  resided  since 

coming  to  Minnesota.  The  little  village 
where  he  built  his  home  has  become  a 

metropolis.  Content  with  the  part 
which  he  took  in  its  beginning  and  with 
the  moderate  fortunewhich  ityielded  him, 
he  has  seen  the  great  mills  arise  and  the 
opulent    fortunes    accumulated    around 
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liiiii  without  envej'  or  regret.  He  lias 
shared  in  the  enthusiasm  wliich  the 

marvelous  transformation  has  evolved, 

and  enjoyed  like  the  spectator  of  a  com- 
bat the  stru}igle  and  turmoil  about  him. 

The  more  than  three  score  and  ten  \ears 

of  his  life  have  brought  him  neither 

weariness  of  the  flesh  nor  faintness  of 

the  spirit. 
With  the  wife  of  his  youth  in  a  home 

near  the  place  of  their  fust  settlement, 
with  children  fdling  honorable  positions 
in  life,  they  live  contented,  happy  and 

respected  lives.  Mrs.  Eastman  has  been 

an  active  member  of  the  Andrew  I'resby- 
terian  Church,  and  has  always  been 

among  the  foremost  in  good  works  of 
charity  and  tienevolence. 

WvMA.N  Elliot.  Wyman  Elliot  is 
the  eldest  son  of  Dr.  Jacob  S.  Elliot.  He 
was  born  at  the  town  of  Corinna,  on 
the  head  waters  of  the  Sabasticook,  an 

eastern  tributary  of  the  Kennebec  river, 
in  Penobscot  county,  Maine,  May  19, 
1834.  He  was  a  broad-shouldered, stal- 

wart }'outh,receivinginl)o_\hood  a  good 
English  education.  While  yet  in  his 
teens  he  became  an  assistant  to  his 

father  in  conducting  his  business,  con- 
sisting of  saw  and  grist  mill,  farm  and 

merchandise.  He  develojx'd  at  an  early 

age  a  taste  for  horticultnr.-d  pursuits, 
assisting  his  mother  in  the  cultivation 
of  fruits  and  flowers  to  which  she  was 

ardenth'  devoted.  As  his ffither adopted 
the  practice  of  medicine,  the  management 
of  his  business  devolved  largely  on  his 
eldest  son,  w^o  carried  it  on  with  energy 
and  success  after  the  family  removed  to 
the  W^est. 

Dr.  Elliot,  with  his  son  visited  Minne- 

apolis in  thespringof  1854,  and  purchas- 

ing the  cight\'  acre  tract  of  John  L.  Ten- 
ney,  which  was  afterwards  pre-empted 
by  Daniel  Elliot.  The  land,  then  far  be- 

yf)nd  the  limits  of  the  settled  or  platted 

]iart  of  the  town,  purchased  for  $1,500, 
was  afterwards  ]3latted  as  J.  S.  and 

Wymaii'  Elliot's  addition,  and  has 
brought  to  the  owners  a  revenue  of  at 
least  half  a  million  dollars,  besides  the 

satisfaction  which  its  use  in  the  earh- 
days  of  the  town  and  city  yielded  by 
cullivation  as  a  surburban  farm,nurserv 
and  market  garden.  Here  it  was  that 
the  first  market  garden  of  the  town  was 
established  and  Wyman  was  the  market 

gardner. 
Afterhis  father  had  made  this  purchase 

and  determined  to  make  his  residence  in 

Minneapolis,  he  left  his  son  in  charge  of 
his  claim  and  went  east  to  close  up  his 
business,  and  bringing  out  the  family  in 
the  latter  part  of  the  year  1855. 

In  the  winter  of  1855  Wyman  went 
to  Monticello,  Wright  county,  Minn  , 

and  took  a  pre-emption  claim,  living  in 
a  log  cabin  which  was  located  near  the 

foot  of  the  Big  Bear  Island  in  the  Mis- 
sissi]3pi  river.  This  Island  at  that  time 
was  the  favorite  camping  grounds  of 

the  Chippewa  Indians.  Upon  this 
claim  he  started  a  farm  and  gathered 
his  first  crop,  being  among  the  first 
settlers  and  actual  cultivators  of  land 

west  of  the  ̂ Mississippi  river.  He  soon, 
however,  left  his  claim  and  returned 

to  Minneapolis  where  he  took  charge 
of  the  home  place.  From  time  to  time 
trees  were  planted,  convenient  l)uild- 
ings  erected,  and  the  raising  of  such 
vegetables  as  were  in  demand  was 
engaged  in,  until  in  1862  an  extensive 
market  had  been  established,  with  a 

green  house  for  the  production  of  plants 
and  flowers.  A  nursery  of  trees  was  also 

planted,  from  which  not  only  the  Elliot 
addition  was  made  attractive  by  rows 
of  shade  trees  and  ornamental  shrub- 

licrv,  l)ut  tlie  nurser}'  was  a  source  from 
which  much  of  the  stock  was  derived, 
which  has  made  the  streets  of  Minne- 

ri])olis  shady  and  beautiful.     He  also  ad- 
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ded  to  the  garden  and  mnsciv,  (.he  seed 

business  and  maintained  for  nian^-  years 
a  store  in  tlie  eity  market  for  the  sale  of 

trees,  shrubber_v,  phmts,  vegetalilcs  and 
garden  and  field  seeds. 

The  site  of  the  Elliot  green  house  was 
upon  the  west  margin  of  a  sunken  water 
hole,  about  where  the  fountain  in  Elliot 

Park  now  throws  its  spray  into  the  sun. 
When  the  Elliots  gave  this  tract  to  the 
city  for  a  jiublic  park  the  water  hole  was 
excavated  and  the  low  marshy  iDorders 
raised  with  neat  sloping  endjankments, 
and  the  tract  has  become  one  of  the 

beauty  spots  of  the  city. 
W\'man  Elliot  had  a  natural  love  and 

taste  for  horticulture,  and  whether  its 

indulgence  brought  profit  or  loss,  he  has 

amid  his  other  important  business  en- 
gagements, always  found  time  to  engage 

in  his  favorite  pursuit.  Not  only  has  he 
practiced  the  art  for  his  own  pleasure 
and  profit,  but  he  has  also  labored  with 
energy  and  zeal  to  promote  it  in  the 

commimity.  As  early  as  1864  he  par- 
ticipated in  the  formation  of  the  Henne- 

pin County  Horticultural  Society-,  and 
later  of  the  state  society,  of  both  of  which 

he  has  been  pi'esident,  treasurer  and 
director.  He  has  rarely  missed  attend- 

ance upon  the  meetings  of  the  societies, 
and  has  participated  in  their  discussions 
of  the  art  of  horticulture,  and  contrib- 

uted freely  and  copiously  to  the  litera- 
ture of  the  society,  by  addresses  and 

jiapers,  which  enrich  the  jiublished  trans- 
actions of  the  societies.  He  was  also  an 

exhibitor  at  the  local  and  state  fairs, 
whose  tables  seldom  failed  to  show  rare 

flowers,  and  lucious  fruits  of  his  produc- 
tion. 

Mr.  Elliot  married  Miss  ]Mar\'  Ella 
Chase,  daughter  of  Elbridge  \Y.  Chase,  of 

Minneapolis,  but  formerly  from  Haver- 
hill, Mass.  They  have fourchildren, Sarah 

C,  wife  of  Frank  C.  Metcalf,  of  Minneapo- 
lis, Jenella,  Wyman  S.  and  Stuart  D. 

Some  years  ago  Mr.  Elliot  erected  a 
family  residence  at  the  corner  of  Ninth 
avenue  and  Tenth  street  south,  overlook- 

ing the  Elliot  Park,  which  is  among  the 
elegant  private  houses  of  the  city. 

More  than  twenty  ye;us  ago  Mr. 
Elliot  identified  himscly  with  the  Second 

Congregational  Church,  then  a  struggl- 
ing mission  in  the  lower  part  of  the  city. 

Almost  constantly  serving  as  trustee  of 
the  society,  a  liberal  contributor  to  its 

expenses,  he  has  persevered  often  tlirough 
discouragement  and  gloom, in  maintain- 

ing the  organization  and  work  of  the 
church,  until  it  has  become  established  as 

the  Park  Avenue  Congregational  Church, 
and  become  one  of  the  leading  churches  of 
its  denomination  in  the  city.  Its  succes- 

sion of  able  and  devoted  pastors— Carrier, 
Leavett,  Williams,  Hovey,  Woodbury 
and  Smith  Baker  have  found  in  Mr.  Elliot 

a  staunch  sujiporter,  and  relial)le  friend, 
whose  counsels  and  aid  have  done  much 

to  make  their  spiritual  work  successful. 

Miss  Jenella,  youngest  daughter  of 
Mr.  Elliot,  returned  in  the  fall  of  1892 

from  a  tour  of  the  world, having  in  com- 

pany with  the  family  of  Rev.  Edwin  Sid- 
ney Williams,  visited  Japan,  China,  India. 

Egypt,  and  the  Turkish  Empire,  and 
made  visits  to  the  leading  Protestant 

missions  of  the  Orient — an  enterprise  sel- 
dom undertaken  even  by  the  sterner  sex. 

Mr.  Elliot  has  made  many  visits  to 
the  Pacific  coast,  to  which  his  father  re- 

moved seventeen  years  ago,  but  however 

much  admiring  the"land  of  theoliveand 
the  vine,"  the  sunny  skies,  and  prodigal 
soil  of  that  favored  clime,  have  not  se- 

duced him  from  his  devotion  to  theculti- 
vation  of  fruit  and  flowers  under  the  se- 

verer conditions  of  our  more  inclement 
skies. 

The  passing  j'ears  have  dealt  kind- 
ly with  him.  He  is  broad  shoul- 

dered, stout  and  stalwart.  His  hair  is 

only  slighth'  sprinkled  with  silver,  and 
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ills  movements  are  active,   A  life  of  euor- 

'   's>r.  the  incentive  ot"  accumulat- 
iiie,  and   the  minulinir  of  iniral 

irt,  with  the  labor  of  uphfting  others  by 

the  institutions  of  religion  and   ednca- 
tion,  have  made  his  life  a  jovand  a  bless- 
ing. 

|oH.\  A.  Akmstkoxg.  The  father  of 
lohn  A.  Armstrong  was  a  Protestant 
Irishman,  who  emigrated  to  America  in 

e  irly  life  and  settled  in  the  town  of  Ells- 
worth. Maine.  He  was  a  tanner,  carry- 

ing on  a  small  farm  in  connection  with 
his  trade.  In  later  life,  he  removed  to 

Illinois,  where  hesur\-ived  to  the  mature 
aire  of  eighty-seven  years.  He  was  a 
devout  man.  of  sturdy  character  and 
much  intelligence. 

Of  his  family  of  seven  children.  John 
A  was  the  third,  and  was  born  at  Ells- 

worth. Maine,  September  loth,  1S31. 

His  minority  was  passed  at  home,  assist- 
ing his  father  on  the  farm,  with  only  the 

ordinary  advantage  of  the  common 
school.  At  twenty  years  of  age,  with  a 
brother,  he  joined  the  throng  that  for 

two  or  three  years'  had  been  pressing  to 
the  Paciticcoast.  They  sailed  to  Chagres, 

crossing  the  Isthmus  on  foot,  and  em- 
harked  on  the  Pacific  in  an  old  steamer 
whose  unseaworthiness  was  little  less 

iangerous  than  the  cholera  which  at- 
tacked the  crew  and  passengers  in  a 

vindeut  tonn. 

.\rrivingat  San  Francisco,  they  made 
their  way  to  the  placer  mines  in  the  vicin- 

ity of  Feather  river,  and  engaged  in 
washing  the  alluvial  gravels  for  gold. 
Having  accumulated  a  few  thousand 
dollars  in  dust,  they  deposited  it  in  two 

hanks,  which  soon  failed,  leaving  them 
l>enniless.  Contiiniing  their  arduous 
labor  for  about  four  years,  they  found 
themselves  possessed  of  a  comfortable 

stake,  and  decided  to  abandon  the  rough 
life  of  miners,  and  returned  to  Maine. 

Mr.  Armstrong  took  up  his  residence 
in  St.  .\nthony  in  ISoO.  and  engaged  in 
the  lumber  business.  He  wcni  into  the 

pineries,  taking  contracts  cutting  and 
hauling  logs.  He  was  a  young  man  of 
powerful  frame  and  robust  health,  enured 

to  labor,  and  of  an  cnter|)rising  disposi- 
tion. The  aniuous  but  stimulating  life 

in  the  woods  suited  his  energetic  temper- 
ament, and  for  several  years  he  remained 

in  the  business  with  success  and  profit. 
In  1 80S,  he  was  elected  marshal  of  the 

city  of  St.  Anthony,  and  developing  an 
aptness  for  the  kind  of  iluty  which  the 

office  imposed  upon  him.  he  was  ap- 

pointed deputy  of  Sherift'  Lippencott,  and was  elected  at  the  annual  election  of 

1S60  sherifl"  of  Hennepin  county.  He 
was  re-elected  to  the  same  position  in 
1  SGI},  serving  through  twoofficial  terms. 
He  was  an  efficient  officer,  and  at  the 

expiration  of  his  term  was  one  of  the 

best  known  and  popular  among  the  citi- 
zens. 

.\  few  years  later,  about  18G7,  the 

Northwestern  Fuel  Company  was  organ- 
ized, composed  of  James  J.  Hill.  E.  X. 

Sannders,  C.  W.  Griggs  and  Mr.  .\rni- 
strong.  Its  operations  were  quite  exten- 

sive, dealing  both  in  wood  and  coal,  and 

supplying  a  large  part  ot  the  fuel  con- 
sumed in  St.  Paul  and  Minneapolis,  and 

also  in  the  purchase  of  timber  lands  and 
the  cutting  of  wood  throughout  the 

"  big  woods  '■  country.  He  continued  in 
the  management  of  this  business  through- 

out his  life.  Though  strong  and  vigorous, 
he  had  a  violent  attack  of  pneumonia, 
which,  after  a  course  of  but  a  few  days, 
terminated  his  life  November  29,  1878. 

During  the  winter  of  1801,  Mr.  Arm- 
strong married  Miss  Mary  A.  Donehne, 

of  the  Province  of  New  Brunswick,  who 

was  at  that  time  a  member  of  the  family 
of  the  late  Ed.  A.  Lippencott,  of  St. 
Anthony.  Four  children  were  born  to 
the  marriage,  and  with  their  mother  sur- 
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his  movements  are  active.  A  life  of  eiier- 

jictic  labor,  the  incentive  of  accumulat- 
ing' fortune,  and  the  mingling  of  rural 

art,  with  the  labor  of  uplifting  others  by 

the  institutions  of  religion  and  educa- 

tion, have  made  his  life  a  joy  and  a  l)less- 
ing. 

John  a.  Akmstkong.  Tlic  father  of 
John  A.  Armstrong  was  a  Protestant 
Irishman,  who  emigrated  to  America  in 

cirly  life  and  settled  in  the  town  of  Ells- 
worth, .Maine.  lie  was  a  tanner,  carry- 

ing on  a  small  farm  in  connection  with 
his  trade.  In  later  life,  he  removed  to 
Illinois,  where  he  survived  to  the  mature 

age  of  eighty-seven  years.  He  was  a 
ilcvout  man,  of  sturdy  character  iind 
much  intelligence. 

Of  his  family  of  seven  children,  John 
.\.  was  the  third,  and  was  1)orn  at  Ells- 

worth, Maine,  Sejjtember  15th,  1831. 

His  minority  was  ])assed  at  home,  assist- 
ing his  father  on  the  farm,  with  only  the 

ordinar\'  advantage  of  the  common 
school.  At  twenty  A'cars  of  age,  with  a 
brother,  he  joined  the  throng  that  for 

two  or  three  A-cars'  had  been  pressing  to 
the  Pacific  coast.  They  sailed  to  Chagres, 

crossing  the  Isthmus  on  fool,  and  em- 
barked on  the  Pacific  in  an  old  steamer 

whose  unseaworthiness  was  little  less 

dangerous  than  the  cholera  which  at- 
tacked the  crew  and  passengers  in  a 

virulent  form. 

.\rrivingal  San  I'rancisco,  they  made 
their  way  to  the  ])lacer  mines  in  the  vicin- 

ity of  Feather  river,  and  engaged  in 
washing  the  alluvial  gravels  for  gold. 
Having  accumulated  a  few  thousand 
dollars  in  tlust,  they  deposited  it  in  two 
baidis,  which  soon  failed,  leaving  them 
penniless.  Continuing  their  arduous 
labor  for  about  four  years,  they  found 
themselves  i)ossesscd  of  a  comfortable 

stake,  and  decided  to  .abandon  tlierougji 
life  of  miners,  and  returned  to  Maine. 

Mr.  Armstrong  took  up  his  residence 
in  St.  .\nthony  in  1856,  and  engaged  in 
the  lumber  business.  He  went  into  the 

])ineries,  taking  contracts  cutting  and 
hauling  logs.  He  was  a  young  man  of 
])owerful  frame  and  robust  health,  enured 

to  labor,  and  of  an  enterjirising  disposi- 
tion. The  arduous  Init  stimulating  life 

in  the  woods  suited  his  energetic  temper- 
ament, and  forseveral  ^ears  he  remained 

in  the  business  with  success  and  ])rofit. 
In  1858,  he  was  elected  marshal  of  the 

city  of  St.  Anthony,  and  developing  an 
aptness  for  the  kind  of  duty  which  the 

office  imposed  upon  him,  he  was  ap- 
pointed deputy  of  Sheriff  Lippencott,  and 

was  elected  at  the  annual  election  of 

1860  sheriff  of  Hennci)in  county.  He 

was  re-elected  to  the  same  position  in 
1862,  serving  through  twoofficial  terms. 
He  was  an  efficient  officer,  and  at  the 

expiration  of  his  term  was  one  of  the 
best  known  and  pojiular  among  the  citi- 
zens. 

A  few  years  later,  about  1867,  the 
Northwestern  Fuel  Company  was  organ- 

ized, composed  of  James  J.  Hill,  E.  N. 
Saunders,  C.  W.  Griggs  and  Mr.  Arm- 

strong. Its  operations  were  quite  exten- 
sive, dealing  l)oth  in  wood  and  coal,  and 

supplying  a  large  part  ot  the  fuel  con- 
sumed in  St.  I'aul  and  Minneapolis,  and 

also  in  tiie  purchase  of  timl)er  lands  and 
the  cutting  of  wood  throughout  the 

"big  woods"  country.  He  continued  in 
the  management  ofthis  business  through- 

out his  life.  Though  strong  and  vigorous, 
he  had  a  violent  attack  of  pneumonia, 
which,  after  a  course  of  but  a  few  days, 
terminated  his  life  November  29,  1878. 

During  the  winter  of  1861,  Mr.  Arm- 
strong married  Miss  Mary  A.  Donehue, 

of  the  Province  of  New  Brunswick,  who 
was  at  that  time  a  member  of  the  family 
of  the  late  Ed.  .\.  Li])])eucott,  of  St. 

.\iithony.  F"our  children  were  born  to 
the  marriage,  and  with  their  mother  sur- 
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vive  and  constitute  the  family;  they 

are  George  H.,  who,  at  the  age  of  twenty- 
one,  is  a  member  of  the  freshman  class  of 

Yale  College;  Frank  E.,  aged  seventeen, 
who  is  a  member  of  the  Minneapolis 
High  School;  Cora  A.,  and  Grace  B., 
daughters,  living  with  their  mother. 

Mr.  Armstrong  was  a  Master  Mason, 
belonging  to  Cataract  Lodge.  He  was 
an  attendant  of  the  Church  of  the  Re- 

deemer. He  was  a  strong  man  physically, 
with  good  business  capacity,  tenacious 
of  purpose,  and  just  and  honorable  in 

his  dealings.  He  was  kindly  and  court- 
eous in  his  intercourse,  affable  in  dispo- 

sition, and  of  strong  domestic  affections. 

George  W.  Chowen  was  a  native  of 

Green  Comity,  New  York,  born  in  1822. 

His  father  removed  to  Wyoming  CovnitA', 
Pa.,  while  he  was  yet  a  child.  The 
family,  consisting  of  several  children, 
was  brought  up  to  rural  pursuits,  and 
most  of  them  have  been  content  to 

remain  farmers.  George  learned  the 
trade  of  a  machinist,  which  he  followed 

for  severtil  years  after  reaching  man- 
hood. He  was  a  young  man  of  more 

than  ordinary  sobrietj'  and  industry, 
and    improved   the  slender  advantages 
for )taininiT  an   education    which   the 

rural  community  offered.  He  had  a 

literary  taste,  occupj-ing  the  intervals 
snatched  from  labor  with  reading  and 

study,  and  kept  informed  as  to  the  cur- 
rent events  of  the  time. 

When  the  tide  of  emigration  from  the 

East  began  to  flow  towards  the  Upper 
Mississippi  Valley,  a  number  of  young 

men  in  Wyoming  formed  a  colony-  for 
settlement  in  the  West.  Mr.  Chowen 

was  selected  as  a  pioneer  to  select  a 

place  of  settlement.  He  came  to  St. 
Anthony  in  1850  and  thought  favorably 
of  a  location  in  the  valley  of  the  Rum 
river.  When  Simon  Stevens  and  a  fellow 

explorer  penetrated  the  thickets  of  the 

big  woods  and  brought  back  information 
of  the  beauty  of  Lake  Minnetonka  and 
the  attractiveness  of  its  shores  he  de 

cided  to  adopt  it  for  the  new  settlement. 
In  accordance  with  the  selection  a  num- 

ber of  pre-emption  claims  were  taken 
in  the  town  of  Minnetonka,  among 
others  those  of  his  brothers,  Joseph  H., 
and  William  S.  Chowen,  and  his  brother- 

in-law,  James  Shaver,  Jr.,  and  A.  N. 
Gray.  Meanwhile  Geo.  W.  Chowen  had 
become  interested  in  St.  Anthony,  where 
he  worked  at  his  trade  for  Messrs.  Steele 

and  Stevens.  Hennepin  County  was 

organized  in  1852  and  Col.  John  H. 
Stevens  was  elected  register  of  deeds. 
He  appointed  Mr.  Chowen  his  deputy, 
who  really  performed  most  of  the  work 
of  the  ofirce.  He  recorded  the  first  deed 

upon  the  county  records.  He  remained 

deputy  register  of  deeds  during  the  suc- 
ceeding official  terms  of  Geo.  E.  Huy  and 

C.  G.  Ames.  The  latter  gentleman  had 
come  to  Minneapolis  as  a  missionary  of 
the  Free  Will  Baptist  Church,  and  be- 

came pastor  of  the  church  of  that  de- 
nomination in  St.  Anthony,  and  after- 

wards in  Minneapolis.  Hebecame  editor 
of  the  St.  Anthony  Express,  and  after- 

wards established  a  paper  of  his  own, 
the  Minnesota  Rei^ublican.  He  was  a 
radical  in  politics  and  a  liberal  in 
theology, becoming  a  Unitarian  minister 

and  occupying  in  latter  life  ])ulpits  of 
that  church  in  San  Francisco  and  Phila- 

delphia. 
A  warm  friendshij)  grew  up  between 

Messrs.  Ames  and  Chowen,  both  of 

whom  adopted  liberal  theological  views. 
Mr.  Chowen  attached  himself  to  the 

Universalist  Church,  and  during  the 
whole  of  his  subsequent  life  was  a  most 
devout  and  eflicient  supporter  of  that 

faith.  Upoti  the  expiration  of  Mr.  .Vmes' 
term  he  was  elected  registerof  deeds,  No- 

vember, 1860,  and  continued  in  the  ofiice 
for  several   successive   terms.      He   was 
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also  for  a  lime  clcrkof  the  district  court, 

and  clerk  of  the  l)oard  of  sii]KMvisors. 

He  was  an  excellent  penman,  methodic 

in  his  habits,  attentive  to  his  duties  and 

industrious.  Upon  his  retirement  from 

the  register's  office  he  made  copies  of  all 

the  public  records  and  opened  an  ab- 
stract office,  which  he  continued  to 

manage  during  the  remainder  of  his  life, 

though  in  late  years  others  become 

associated  in  the  business.  Probably  no 

man  in  the  county  was  as  familiar  with 

titles  to  real  estate  as  Mr.  Chowen. 

His  knowledge  upon  cpicstions  of  title 

was  accurate,  and  his  judgment  un- 
erring. The  abstract  business  grew  to 

large  ])roportions  and  aObrdcd  a  lil)cr.-il income. 

Mr.  Chowen  married  Aliss  Susan  E. 

Hawkins  Oct.  14-,  1858.  He  bought  a 
lot  at  the  corner  of  Helen  street  (now 
Second  avenue  south)  and  Fifth  street, 

upon  which  was  a  neat  story  and-a-half 
cottage,  where  the  family  made  their 
home.  After  a  dozen  or  more  years  the 

cottage  was  re])laccd  with  a  fine  double 
house,  which  in  time  gave  place  to 

the  elegant  building  of  the  New  York 

Life  Insurance  Company,  whicli  occu- 
pies the  site  of  the  former  cottage.  This 

()()  foot  front  lot,  valued  at  the  time  Mr. 

Chowen  iiurchased  it  at  about  $500, 
sold  for  $1,000  a  foot,  making  a  liberal 

patrimony  for  his  family. 

Mr.  Chowen  died  M.-iy  5,  1887, 
leaving  his  widow,  two  sons  and  a 
daugiiter.  The  eldest  son,  Herbert  ()., 
was  one  of  the  first  settlers  and  is  now 

a  ])rnininenl  citizen  of  (ircat  Falls, 

Mont.  I'ew  men  have  had  more  friends 
and  fewer  enemies  during  a  long  course 

of  residence  in  a  rajjidly  changing  coni- 
numily  than  Mr.  Chowen.  He  was 

gentle,  allable  and  kindly  in  his  inter- 
course, reverent  in  spirit,  firm  inhisoi)in- 

ions,  tolerant  in  his  iiulgnients  and 
charitable  in  his  deeds. 

Fenuali.  Gkegorv  Winston  is  one  of 

three  brothers,  composing  the  firm  of 

Winston  Ibothci's,  for  many  years 
among  the  largest  railroad  contractors 
in  the  Northwest.  The  elder  of  the 

brothers  is  I'hiiip  li.  Winston,  late 
mayor  of  the  city  of  Minnea])olis,  and 
the  younger,  William,  is  junior  member 
of  the  firm.  .\  sister  is  the  wife  of  Gun. 

T.  \V.  Kosser,  formerly  chief  engineer  of 
the  Northern  Pacific  railway, and  at  one 

time  city  engineer  of  Minneapolis.  The}' 
are  children  of  William  Overton  and 

Sarah  A.  (Gregory)  Winston,  liorn  and 
reared  on  a  plantation  in  Hfinover 
county,  Va.,  called  Courtland,  not  far 
from  the  city  of  Richmond. 

Fendall  G.  Winston  was  born  May  1, 

184-9.  The  plantatian  comprised  six 
hundred  acres,  with  its  mansion  house 

and  buildings  devoted  to  the  culture  of 

tobacco  and  the  cereals,  and  w-as  tilled 
by  the  labor  of  about  fifty  slaves,  old 

iind  young,  some  of  whom  remain  as 
hired  laborers  to  this  day.  The  Winston 
is  an  ancient  family  that  removed  from 
Yorkshire,  England,  in  the  early  years  of 

the  seventeenth  century,  settling  in  Vir- 
ginia, and  handing  down  the  homestead 

from  generation  to  generation.  The 
earliest  record  begins  with  Dr.  Thomas 
Winston,  of  Gloucester,  England,  who 
was  born  in  1575,  and  was  interested  in 

a  plantation  in  Virginia  as  early  as 
1G21.  He  wrote  numerous  medical 

works  and  was  plnsician  to  King- 
Charles  of  England.  They  are  connected 
with  many  of  the  noted  families  of  the 

"Old  Dominion"  and  bore  a  prominent 
part  in  civil  Jind  social  life. 

William  Winston,  who  was  a  major 

ill  AVashington's  army  during  the  Kevo- 
lution.-irv  War,  is  credited  by  the  I?iitish 

Eneyelopedia  \\-ith  having  formed  a 
nucleus  of  the  cavalry  arm  of  the  .\ineii- 
can  .\rmy. 

The     mother   of  Patrick    HciirN'    ;iiid 
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Dolly  Madison,  the  wife  of  President 
Madison,  were  Winstons,  and  upon  the 
homestead  at  Courtland  still  stands  the 

foundation  of  a  store  once  kept  by  the 

patriot  Henr\-  himself,  and  from  which 
he  harangued  an  expedition  organized  to 
capture  some  war  supplies  of  the  British. 
It  was  within  a  few  miles  of  the  spot 

that  Henr\'  Clay,  "the  mill  boy  of  the 
slashes  of  Hanover,"  was  born.  Up  to 
the  time  of  the  breaking  out  of  the  Re- 

bellion young  Winston  pursued  a  quiet 
life  at  home,  attending,  after  he  was  old 

enough,  one  of  the  "  log  cabin  "  schools 
of  the  neighborhood.  These  were  private 

schools  usuall}-  taught  by  university 
educated  men.  From  his  twelfth  to  his 

sixteenth  year  the  war  raged  about  his 
home  and  greatly  distracted  the  course 
of  his  life.  Sometimes  he  worked  upon 
the  plantation  and  sometimes  attended 
school;  Ijut  tlie  country  was  devastated 
by  the  conflict  which  raged  through  it, 
sometimes  in  possession  of  the  Union 

Army  and  again  passing  under  the  Con- 
federate arms.  The  close  of  the  war  left 

the  home  devastated  and  desolate,  and 

the  son,  now  sixteen  years  old,  left  it  to 
find  employment  by  his  labor  elsewhere. 
He  first  worked  as  a  farm  hand  for  an 

tmcle  for  about  eighteen  months,  and 
then  he  rented  a  part  of  the  homestead 
which  he  carried  on  for  two  years.  He 
then  engaged  in  the  same  employment  in 
King  William  county,  putting  in  the  time 
from  the  close  of  the  war  until  1872  in 

labor  and  farming.  The  experience,  if  it 
did  not  put  him  in  possession  of  nuicli 
ready  monev,  put  him  on  the  path  of 
self  support  and  gave  him  strength  and 
energy. 

In  the  spring  of  1872  Mr.  Winston 

came  to  Minnesota  and  joined  an  engine- 

ering party  on  the  Northern  Pacific  rail- 
road survey-  at  Fargo.  Having  had  no 

experience  or  instruction  in  civil  engine- 
ering he  could  do  little  beside  carrving 

chains  and  wielding  the  axe,  but  being 
apt  to  learn,  and  of  observant  habit,  he 

soon  picked  up  enough  of  the  art  to  en- 
able him  to  liandle  the  instruments,  and 

to  make  the  mathematical  calculations 

required.  The  party  ran  the  line  of  the 
road  from  Fargo  to  Bismarck,  and  then 
pushed  west  into  Montana,  where  they 
were  engaged,  running  as  far  west  as  the 
Muscle  Shell  river,  in  looking  out  a  line 
for  the  Northern  Pacific  road.  Return- 

ing the  following  year,  the  brothers  ob- 
tained a  government  contract  to  survev 

public  lands,  and  surveyed  on  Dagget 
brook  and  west  of  Leach  Lake.  In  Aug- 

ust, 1874,  they  imdertook  a  surveynorth 
of  the  divide  among  the  sources  of  the 
Rainy  Lake  and  Big  Fork  rivers,  and 
passed  two  winters,  among  the  coldest 
which  have  ever  been  experienced  in  this 
latitude,  far  from  civilization  or  succor. 

They  had  only  cloth  tents  for  shelter, 
blankets  and  boughs  for  beds,  and  cooked 
their  meals  over  the  camp  fire  and  ate 
them  in  the  open  air.  They  persisted  in 
their  arduous  work  through  storms  and 
blizzards,  and  snow  and  ice,  sometimes 
with  frozen  feet  and  limbs,  but  survived 

all  their  hardships,  and  came  back  in 

good  health. 
The  summer  of  1875  was  spent  in 

work  for  the  Minneapolis  Harvester 
Works,  and  in  locating  some  lands  for 
an  Eastern  owner  of  Northern  Pacific 
bonds. 

In  August,  1875,  Mr.  Winston  mar- 
ried Miss  Alice  Olmsted,  daughter  of  the 

late  David  Olmsted,  the  first  mayor  of 
St.  Paul.  Thatfall  the  Winstons  obtained 
a  contract  to  remove  obstructions  from 

the  Minnesota  river,  and  spent  the  fol- 
lowing winter  in  that  work.  From  the 

spring  of  1876  until  the  fall  of  1879, 

thcN'  w'ere  engaged  in  government  con- 
tracts iqion  the  Alinnesota  and  Missis- 

sippi rivers,  under  the  firm  name  of  Wins- 
ton Bros.    The  first  railroad  work  which 
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thcvumlcrlookwas  in  building  llieshort 

line  of  tlif  Minneapolis  Eastein railroad, 

alonj,'  the  river  hank  and  behind  the 

mills  in  Minneapolis.  From  the  conii)Ie- 
tion  of  that  job  until  the  present  time 

thev  have  been  engaged  in  executing  con- 
traets  in  railroad  construction,  having 
built  lines  in  Indiana,  Illinois,  Nebraska, 

Iowa,  Wisconsin,  Minnesota,  North  and 
South  Dakota,  and  Montana.  Tlicy 

have  constructed  not  less  than  4-,0()() 
miles  of  railroad,  of  which  about  1,000 
miles  was  on  the  Northern  Pacific  line. 

At  ]iresent  they  arc  engaged  in  a  job  on 
the  Duluth  &  Iron  Range  road  in  North- 

ern Minnesota.  The  amount  of  energy 

and  capital  neeessarv  to  carry  on  suc- 
cessfully such  gigantic  enterprises  can  be 

more  easily  imagined  than  expressed. 

TJie  firm  has  achieved  a  high  position  as 

contractors,  and  its  members  have  ac- 
cumulated very  considerable  fortunes. 

Mr.  Winston's  first  marriage  was  ter- 
minated by  the  death  of  his  estimable 

wife  in  1881,  leaving  two  voung  daugh- 
ters and  a  son.  He  was  married  a  sec- 

ond time  in  1884  to  Miss  Lillian  Jones, 
<if  Kichmond,  Va.  Ry  this  marriage  he 
has  also  two  daughters  and  a  son. 

They  liave  a  beautifiul  residence  on 
Clifton  place, constrticled  of brouu  sand 
stone. 

.Mr.  Winston  is  a  director  in  tlic  Secur- 

ity Hank,  and  in  the  Minnesota  Loan  iS: 
Trust  Company.  Me  is  also  a  director 

in  the  Minnenpolis  Business  Men's  Union. 
lie  is  one  of  the  governing  board  of  the 
Miiuieapolis  Club.  The  iiarents  of  Mr. 
Winston  were  Presbyterian,  and  lliesons 
fire  members  of  thecongregation  of  West- 

minister Presbyterian  Church.  Mr.  Win- 

ston's life  in  .Minnea|)olislias  been  a  busy 
one,  full  of  labor  and  enteri)rise.  While  he 

h.'is  been  assiduously  engaged  in  his  jiri- 
v;ite  liusiuess  he  has  found  lime  lo  do 

his  part  in  forwarding  ])ublic  interests, 

.•Old  by  contributions  of  personal  labor 

and  money  has  participated  in  the  enter- 
prises which  in  later  years  has  made 

Minneapolis  the  metropolis  of  the  North- 
west. 

lu.\.\K  C.i<ic,<;s  McMillan.  Repre- 
sentative of  a  generation  born  while  the 

])ioncers  of  Minneapolis  were  laying  the 
foundations  of  her  institutions;  himself 

jMominent  among  those  who  are  build- 

ing upon  the  foundations  a  more  elabor- 
ate and  stateh'  structure  than  was 

thought  possible  b}'  the  first  generation, 
is  Senator  F.  G.  McMillan.  His  career 

so  conspiciously  begun,  gives  promise  of 
a  broadening  find  influential  future,  and 
furnishes  a  conspicuous  example,  of  one 

who  has  risen  to  a  high  position  of  influ- 
ence, against  adverse  circumstances,  by 

worth  of  character,  tenacity  of  purpose, 

and  aptness  in  pursuing  callings  which 

are  sometimes  thought  servile  if  not  de- 

grading. 
He  was  l)orn  at  Danville,  Caledonia 

comity,  Vermont,  October  -t,  1856.  His 
father,  Andrew  McMillan,  was  a  jirofes- 
sional  civil  engineer,  who  had  received 
his  education  at  the  National  Alilitary 

.•\cademy  at  West  Point,  but  who,  re- 

signing frou'.  the  service,  was  engaged  in 
commercial  business.  The  American  an- 

cestor of  the  family  was  Col.  Andrew 
McMillan,  a  native  of  the  Province  of 

Ulster,  Ireland,  a  Protestant  who  emi- 

grated to  .America  about  the  j-ear  1755. 
One  of  his  sons.  Gen.  John  McMillan, 

born  l''ebru.'irv  S,  1774-,  was  the  father 
of  .Vndrew  and  grandfather  of  F.  G.  Mc- 
Millan. 

Both  Col.  Andrew  and  (icn.  John  Mc- 
Millan were  allied  in  marriage  with  the 

Osgoods  of  New  Hanipsliire,  while  .Vn- 

drew, the  father  ot  b^ranU,  married  Susan 
Griggs,  whose  name  the  latter  bears. 

.•\t  the  age  of  fifteen  years  I'rank  (i. 
McMillan  was  a|)i)renticed  to  learn  the 

l)rinter's    trade.      The     printing     office 
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where   he   worked    was   the  piibHcalion 
office  of  the  North  Star,   founded   and 

conducted  by  the  Batons,  which,  amid  a 

strongly  whig  and  Repu1)Hcan  commun- 
ity, advocated  the  principles  and  meas- 

ures of  the  Democratic  party.    During 
the  two  years  of  his  service  the  young 

apprentice,  whose  father  was  a  life-long 
Democrat,  imbilied  so  strong  a  love  for 

the  democracy  tliat  upon  gaining  man's 
estate  he  attached  himself  to  that  party 
and  has  become  its  representative  and 
one  of  its  most  zealous  supporters.  After 

attending  a  year  at  the  Dummer  Acad- 

emy he  went  to  Boston   and  found  em- 
ployment as  a  journe^'man    printer  for 

two  or  three  years.     With  symptoms  of 

pulmonar}-    disease    manifesting    them- 
selves,   he    was    advised   to     a    change 

of  climate,   and  coming   West    in  1878 
took     up     his    abode    in    Minnea]Dolis, 
where   an    older    brother    had   already 

settled.       Here    he    found    employment 

as    a  printer  in  the  job    office    of  the 
Tribune,   where  he  worked  for  a  year. 
The  confinement  and  monotonous  work 

at  the  case  brought  back  his  old  com- 

plaint, and  he  decided  to  quit  the  busi- 
ness.     For     several     months     nothing 

offered.    His  brother  being  agent  for  a 
company   that  was  engaged  in   putting 
up   buildings;  told   him   he  cordd   go  to 
work   demolishing    some    old   buildings 

to  make  way  for  new  ones.     Commenc- 
ing at  this  job  he  soon  became  handy 

with    of   tools,   which   indeed,    had  be- 
come familiar  to   him    as   a  recreation 

during  his  early  apprenticeship,  and  he 
was  able  to  do  rough  carpenter  work 
and  received  the  wages  of  a   common 

carpenter.     Abut  this  time  an  agent  of 
the  government  was  engaging  men  to 
go  out  to  northern  Montana  to  erect  a 
military  post.    Joining  the  expedition  he 
went  up  the  Missouri  river  and  spent  a 
season  working  as  a  carpenter  on  Fort 

Assinnaboine.    The  pure  airof  themoun- 
65 

tains,  with  stimulating  and  out-door 
labor,  restored  his  health,  and  he  re- 

turned at  the  close  of  the  season  strong 

and  vigorous.  He  now  engaged  in  mill- 
wright work  in  the  fitting  up  of  the 

Wrisld)urn  "A"  flour  mill,  and  after  its 
completion  found  similar  cmi)loyment  in 

the  Pillsbury  "A"  mill.  He  was  next 
emploN'cd  as  foreman  in  the  erection  of 
several  residences,  and  then  engaged  in 
a  small  way  in  contracting  for  the  erec. 
tion  of  buildings.  In  the  latter  business 

he  has  found  congenial  and  compensa- 
ting work,  until  the  present  time.  A 

better  class  of  building  has  been  en- 
trusted to  him,  so  that  he  has  been  em- 

ployed with  some  of  the  finest  residences 
of  the  cit)^  His  own  residence  at  the 
corner  of  Seventh  street  and  Tenth  ave- 

nue southeast,  is  a  fine  example  of  his 
taste  in  designing  and  skill  in  executing, 
in  the  line  of  domestic  architecture. 

In  the  summer  of  1890  Mr.  McMillan 

was  nominated  as  the  Democratic  candi- 
date for  State  Senator, in  the  district  com- 

prising the  Second  and  Ninth  wards  of  the 
city,  the  former  the  Republican  ward  of 

the  old  cit)'  of  St.  Anthony.  His  competi- 
tor was  a  popular  young  Republican, long 

resident  in  the  same  ward,  and  for  years 
its  representative  in  the  City  Council.  In 
the  animated  canvas  between  these  two 

young  men,  representatives  of  opposing 
parties,  Mr.  McMillan  was  successful 

by  a  majority  of  over  550.  The  ses- 
sion of  the  legislature  which  followed, 

winter  of  1891,  was  an  active  one.  The 

Re])ublican  party,  for  the  first  time 
since  the  organization  of  the  state,  lost 
control  of  the  legislature,  which  was 
divided  between  Republicans,  Democrats, 

and  Farmer's  Alliance,  neither  having  a 
majority.  Senator  .McMillan  was  ap- 

pointed chairman  of  the  standing  com- 

mittees of  Elections  and  Universit}-  and 
University  Lands,  and  was  also  a  mem- 

ber of  the  committees  of  Geological  and 
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Natural  History  Survey,  Grain  and  Ware- 
house, Manufacturers,  Military  Aflairs, 

and  State  Prison.  He  was  also  appointed 

upon  a  special  committee  for  investigat- 
injj  the  management  of  the  state  prison. 
A  measure  which  especially  engaged 
his  attention,  was  the  establishing  of  a 
commission  to  take  into  consideration 
the  loojition  and  erection  of  a  new  state 

cajiitol ;  a  bill  having  been  prepared  and 
introduced  by  him,  which  became  a  law, 
and  the  commission  is  now  considering 

the  subject.  His  senatorial  term  of  four 

years  has  not  yet  expired,  having  a  ses- 
sion in  the  winter  of  1S9;5. 

Mr.  McMillan  married  May  25, 1881, 
Miss  Lillian  A.  Connor,  daughter  of 

Elias  Connor,  a  native  of  the  cit\'  of 
Minneapolis.  They  have  fttur  children, 
the  eldest  of  wliom,  a  daughter,  is  now 
ten  years  old. 

The  family  is  attached  to  the  First 

Congregational  Church  of  Minneapolis, 
of  which  Mr.  McMillan  is  a  member  and 

active  supporter. 
Aside  from  politics  Mr.  McMillan  has 

few  social  attachments.  He  is  vice-presi- 
dent of  the  Hennciiin  County  Democratic 

League,  and  a  member  of  the  executive 
committee  of  the  State  Democratic  Asso- 
ciation. 

Of  medium  stature,  and  spare  frame, 

he  is  erect  in  carriage,  with  quick  move- 
ment, and  animated  expression.  His 

natur;dly  brown  hair  is  just  assuming  a 

silvery  tinge,  iiropheLic  of  an  aj)proach- 
ing  time  when,  a  snowy  head  will  cover 
a  yet  warm  and  impulsive  heart. 

RuFus  JuDi)  Baldwin.  The  widely 
diffused  and  numerous  Baldwins  of  this 

countr}'  are  mostly  descendants  of  Rich- 
ard Baldwin,  of  Bi:cks  county,  England, 

who  died  in  1485.  Sir  John  Baldwin, 
Chief  Justice  of  the  Common  Pleas  of 

England  153G  to  1546,  w^as  of  this  con- 
nection. 

Matilda,  wife  of  William,  the  Con- 
quror.was  the  daughter  of  Baldwin,  the 
Fifth  Count  of  Flanders,  and  the  name 
being  inscribed  on  the  roll  of  Battle 

A1)bey  as  one  of  the  leaders  in  the  eon- 

quest  of  England,  and  found  in  the  en- 
umerations of  Domesda}'  Book,  gives 

great  jirobability  to  the  conclusion  that 
the  familv  is  of  Flemish  origin,  allied  to 
the  sovereigns  of  the  name  in  the  East, 
and  founded  by  Bras  de  Fer,  Forester  of 
France,  and  First  Count  of  Flanders  in 

the  ninth  century-. 
The  American  ancestors  arrived  at 

Milford,  Conn.,  in  the  ship  Alartin,  in 

1638.  The^'were  Nathaniel,  Joseph  and 
Timothy,  brothers,  with  the  widow  and 
children  of  their  uncle,  S\dvester,  who 

died  on  the  passage.  From  Nathaniel  in 
the  sixth  generation  is  descended  the 

subject  of  this  sketch.  Among  the  mem- 
bers of  this  line  were  Ruth,  wife  of  Joel 

Barlow,  author  of"  Columbiad  "  ;  Abra- 
ham, member  of  the  Continental  Con- 

gress, and  one  of  the  framers  of  the  con- 
stitution; Henry,  judge  of  the  United 

States  Supreme  Court;  Henry  P  .Gover- 
nor of  and  member  of  the  United  States 

Senate,  from  Michigan;  Theron,  a  pioneer 
missionary  of  the  West,  and  Joseph  G., 

Judge  of  the  Supreme  Court  of  California. 
Rufus  Baldwin  removed  from  Goshen, 

Conn.,  to  Guilford,  Chenango  comity,  N. 
Y.,  about  1812,  with  his  young  wife, 
Elizabeth  Stevens,  who  was  of  the  sixth 

generation  from  Thomas  Stevens,  a  col- 
onist of  Connecticut  of  about  1650.  He 

was  a  merchant  and  farmer.  His  third 

and  youngest  son,  Rufus  J.,  was  born 
Jan.  22,  1826.  The  name  Rufus  was 
that  of  the  second  Norman  king  of  Eng- 
liind,  whose  mother  was  a  Baldwin.  The 

family  removed  to  Oxford,  in  the  same 

county,  ten  years  later.  He  attended 
the  Oxftird  Academy,  where  he  prepared 

for  college,  and  took  the  studies  of  the 

first  two  collegiate  years.     While  i)ursu- 
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ing  study  he  was  assisting  in  the  store, 
and  was  sent  to  New  York  to  purchase 
stock.  He  entered  the  junior  chiss  of 
Union  College,  then  under  the  presidency 
of  Dr.  Elipludet  Nott,  and  graduated  in 
1846,  receiving  the  Phi  B.K.  election  and 
thedegreeof  Alasterof  Artsin  due  course. 
.\niong  his  college  acquaintances  was 
Chester  A.  Arthur,  president  of  the 

Ignited  States,  and  classmates,  were  John 
T.  Hoffman,  governor  of  New  York; 
Abraham  N.  Littlejohn,  bishop  of  Long 

Island;  Henry  R.  Pierson,  vice-president 
of  the  New  York  Central  Railroad  Com- 

pany ;  Howard  Potter,  of  the  banking 
house  of  Brown  Bros.  &  Co.,  and  John 

M.  Gregory,  of  the  United  States  Civil 
Service  Commission. 

Immediately  after  graduation  he  went 
to  Kentucky,  and  engaged  in  teaching  at 
Winchester,  Clark  county.  During  the 

legislative  session  of  1840-7  lie  was  em- 

plo\-ed  by  the  Commonwealth  News- 
paper, of  Frankfort,  as  its  stenographic 

reporter  in  the  senate.  Returning  to 
Oxford  the  following  spring  he  made  the 
journey  over  the  Allegheny  mountains, 
by  the  National  road,  in  a  stage  coach, 
and  before  reaching  home  was  arrested 
by  an  attack  of  pleurisy,  from  which  he 
was  rescued  by  the  careful  nursing  of 
relativesin  New  Jersey.  Enteringthelaw 

office  of  Henry  R.  Mygatt,  Esq.,  at  0.x- 
ford,  he  earned  tuition  and  use  of  books 

by  copying  the  prolix  chancery  jjlead- 
ings  of  his  preceptor.  Two  years  later 
he  presented  himself  for  admission  to  the 
bar,  at  a  term  of  the  Supreme  Court  in 

Washington  county,  and  on  examination 
was  admitted.  He  opened  a  law  office 
at  Oxford,  serving  a  short  term  as  justice 

of  the  peace,  and  for  several  years  con- 
ducting the  editoral  columns  of  the  Ox- 

ford Times,  a  village  newspaper  of  Whig 

politics.  September  18,  1850,  he  mar- 
ried Caroline  L.  Mygatt,  daughter  of  Wil- 

liam Mvgatt,  of  Oxford,  and  desccnden*^ 

in  the  seventh  generation  of  Joseph 

Mygatt,  a  settler  in  Cambridge,  Conn., 
in  1633. 

In  1853  he  was  a  member  of  the  .\s- 

sembly  of  the  New  York  Legislature, 
elected  by  the  Whig  party,  and  was  with 
one  exception,  the  youngest  member. 

The  legislature  made  an  official  examin- 
ation of  the  lands  which  afterwards  be- 

came Central  Pai-k  in  New  York  City,  at 
that  time  a  rockj^  and  barren  waste.  In 
the  spring  of  1857,  impelled  in  part  by 
considerations  of  health,  and  largely  b^' 
the  hope  of  bettering  his  condition,  he 
made  a  journey  in  the  West.  At  Chicago 
he  found  a  population  of  90,000,  and 

thought  the  city  large  enough.  Pushing- 
north  w^estward  he  reached  Minnesota, 
and  visited  his  old  friend  Judge  Cornell, 

and  his  brother-in-law,  Judge  C.  E.  Van- 
derburgh, who  were  then  partners  in  the 

Ijractice  of  law  at  Minneapolis.  Diu'ing 
the  early  summer  employment  was  taken 

in  carrying  a  surve3'or's  chain  in  plat- 
ting the  town  site  of  Manomin ;  and 

later  in  the  Democratic  wing  of  the  Con- 
stitutional conventional,  as  reporter  for 

the  Pioneer. 

Charmed  with  Minnea])()lis  and  inter- 
ested in  the  public  life  of  the  state,  he  re- 

turned to  New  York,  and  in  the  follow- 
ing Sejjtember  brought  his  family  and 

took  up  residence  at  Minneapolis.  His 
impressions  of  the  town  will  be  found  in 

the  chapter  on  "  Early  History  "  of  this 
volume. 

A  |)rivate  banking  house  was  opened 
in  the  Cataract  house  and  prosecuted  in 

a  small  wa}-  for  several  years.  On  pre- 
sentation of  his  credentials  as  a  lawyer 

to  the  District  Court  of  Hennepin 
county,  he  was  admitted  to  the  bar,  but 
never  entered  general  practice. 

Under  the  general  banking  law, 

adopted  at  the  organization  of  the  state 

government,  the  State  Bank  of  Minne- 
sota was  incorporated  and  located  at 
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the  village  of  Austin.     It  had  dcposilccl 
with   the  State  Auditor  $25,000  of  the 

six  per  cent,  bonds  of  the  State  of  Ohio, 
and  had  issued  circulating  notes  of  a  like 

amount.     This  hank  was  bought  b\'IMr. 
Baldwin,  and  under  authorit\-  of  an  act 
of  the  legislature  was  removed  to  Minne- 

apolis  and   its   capital   increased.     One- 
half  the  capital  stock  was  purchased  by 
K.   J.   Mendenliall,   and  on    the    1st    of 

January,  18G.'{,  the  bank  was  opened  for 
business  in  Minneapolis,  and  soon  after 
built  and  occupied  the  stone  building  at 
the  corner  of  First  and  Bridge  streets, 
R.  J.    Mendenliall,  i)resident,  and   R.  J. 
Baldwin,  cashier.    Thus  commenced    a 
business  connection  which  lasted  more 

than  ten  ̂ -ears,  bringing  amid  the  vicis- 
situdes of  the  times,  the  fluctuation   in 

values  caused  by  the  war,  the  hazardous 
nature  of   business  in   a   new    country, 
without    imputing    aught    but    honest 
motives  and  integrity  of  character,  more 
of  loss  and  disaster  than  of  success.    Tlie 

national  banl<ing  law,  imposing  a  pro- 
hibitory tax  on  the  circulation  of  state 

banks,   compelled   the  calling  in   of  the 
circulating    notes    of    the    State    liank, 
which  were   all   redeemed   at   par.     But 
three  other  banks  in  the  state  redeemed 

their  circulation;  most  being  secured  by 
Southern  or  Minnesota    state    railroad 

bonds   failed  and  were  wound  up.     The 
State  National  Bank  was   incorporated 
and  commenced  l)nsiness  June   1,  ISGS, 
the  business  and  gc^od  will  of  the  State 
Bank    being    turned  over  t(j  it,  and    the 
same    oftieers    continued.     Jn    1877   the 

bank  went  into  voluntarv   lic|uidation, 
its   business  and   good  will    nicrging    in 
the  Security  Bank. 

At  the  clecLion  in  November,  ISliO, 

Mr.  Baldwin  was  a  kepul)lican  candi- 
date for  State  Senator,  and  was  elected 

over  Dr.  A.  E.  Ames,  his  Democratic 

competitor.  He  wiis  re-elected  at  the 
e.\i)iration  of  the  term  and  was  a  mem- 

ber of  the  senate  through  the  sessions  of 

18G1-2-3.  This  being  the  period  of  the 
commencement  of  the  civil  and  Indian 

wars,  legislation  was  largely  occupied 
with  war  measures.  At  the  news  of  the 

firing  upon  Port  Sumpter,  upon  his  mo- 
tion a  joint  resolution  was  adopted  with 

enthusiasm  directing  the  national  flag 
to  be  hoisted  over  the  capitol,  a  custom 
which  has  been  observed  ever  since. 

The  rehabilitation  of  the  railroad 

com])anies,  after  the  disastrous  compli- 
cations of  the  five  million  loan  of  state 

bonds,  was  a  prominent  subject  of  legis- 
lation, and  acts  were  passed  under  which 

the  first  rail  was  laid  in  the  state;  and 

after  a  most  excitingcontroversy  Minne- 
a])olis  was  accorded  the  position  which 

she  held  in  the  land  grant  act  of  Con- 

gress as  a  converging  point  of  the  rail- 
road sj'stem.  In  the  latter  measures 

Mr.  Baldwin,  co-operating  with  his 
colleague,  Judge  Cornell  in  the  House, 

■bore  a  leading  and  decisive  part.  Through 
his  determination  a  scheme  to  plunder 
the  school  lands  was  thwarted  and  a 

minimum  ]jrice  of  five  dollare  per  acre 

\vas  put  upon  them.  .     " 
He  was  again  the  nominee  of  the  Re- 

]3ublican  ]iarty  for  the  State  Senate  in 
1860.  About  the  time  of  the  convention 

he  had  presided  over  a  meeting  of  citi- 
zens convend  to  hear  an  address  from 

United  States  Senator  D.  H.  Norton, 
who  had  fallen  into  disfavor  with  the 

radical  memliers  of  his  party  through 

opposition  to  the  re -construction  scheme 
of  conferring  unlimited  suffrage  upon  the 
freed  men.  I>r.  Thomas  Foster,  then 

editing  the  Republican  newsjiajier,  mis- 
construed tliis  act  of  courtesy  into 

treaciicry  to  the  i)art_v,and  charging  the 
candidate  with  a  i)urpose  to  procure  an 

adjustment  of  the  repudiated  state  bonds 
wJiicli  coidd  not  be  truthtuliv  denied,  so 

excited  a  temporary  prejudice  that  he, 
with    Iiis    eoliegue.    nominated    for    the 
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House,  Dr.  Keith,  was  Ijeateii.  It  was 

a  consolation  for  personal  defeat  that 

so  worth\^  a  Republican  as  Captain 

Whitney,  nominated  upon  a  soldier's 
ticket,  the  Democrats  making  no  nomin- 

ation, was  the  successful  candidate. 

Upon  the  removal  of  W.  I).  Washburn 
to  St.  Paul,  in  18(33,  Mr.  Baldwin  was 

appointed  his  successor  as  agent  of  tlie 

Minneapolis  Mill  Conipanj-,  and  for  four 
years,  managed  the  affairs  of  the  Water 
Power  Company.  During  tliis  time,  sev- 

eral saw  mills,  a  pajier  mill,  a  woolen 

factory  and  several  of  tlie  earl\-  flour 
mills  were  built  at  the  falls. 

The  accelerated  recession  of  the  falls, 

liecame  a  subject  of  general  alarm,  threat- 
ening in  a  short  time  to  remove  the  rock 

barrier.  The  water  power  companies 
raised  a  fund,  which  was  supplemented 
by  an  appropriation  of  Ijonds  of  each  of 
the  adjoining  cities,  and  by  an  act  of  the 
legislature  a  board  of  construction  was 
created,  composed  of  Dr.  S.  H.  Chute,  R. 
J.  Baldwin  and  H.  B,  Hancock.  Under 
the  direction  of  this  board,  the  apron,  a 

solid  structtu'eof  logs,  bolted  to  the  ledge, 
and  filled  with  rock,  was  erected,  which 

stopped  the  recession,  and  remains  to 

this  da^-. 
Without  pretense  to  oratory,  Mr. 

Baldwin  often  discussed  public  questions 

1)3^  voice  and  pen.  He  was  deejjly  inter- 
ested in  educational  and  scientific  sub- 

jects, serving  at  one  time  as  jiresident 
of  the  Minnesota  Academy  of  Natural 
Sciences.  One  or  two  papers  read  by 

him  were  published  by  the  academ\'.  For 
nunn-  years  he  was  leader  of  the  adidt 
Bible  class  in  Ph'mouth  Church. 

Twenty  years  of  constantdevotion  to 
the  details  of  a  bank,  the  routine  of 

which  is  renewed  from  day  to  day  witli- 
ont  cessation,  with  little  opportunity 
for  recreation  or  vacation,  had  so  im- 

paired his  vitality  and  undermined  his 
naturally  roljust   health,  that    upon    his 

retirement  in  lS771ie  spentseveral  years 
on  the  Pacific  coast,  and  in  the  elevated 
valleys  of  the  great  central  basin  of  the 
continent.  Charged  with  some  mining 
interests,  he  ijuilt  a  silver  mill  in  Nevada, 

and  a  gold  and  silver  niillin  Arizona, 
tlriving  a  team  over  hundreds  of  miles 
of  uninhabited  desert,  and  threading  the 
stupendous  canons  of  the  great  Colorado 
river,  amid  the  grandest  scenery  of  the 
continent.  These  wanderings  brought 
their  compensation  in  renewed  vigor, 
Jind  restored  health. 

For  some  years  he  was  engaged  in  a 

fpiite  extensive  lumber  operation  on  the 
Chippewa  river  in  Wisconsin;  and  was 
also  interested  in  pine  lands  and  lumber- 

ing in  the  upper  waters  of  the  Mississi])]3i. 
He  was  one  of  the  proprietors  of  the  old 
brick  yard,  where  the  cream  colored  brick 
so  largely  used  in  those  days  were  made. 
He  was  one  of  the  original  incorporators 
and  owners  of  the  Minneapolis  Gas  Light 

Company,  and  a  stockholder  in  the  first 

Sti'eet  Railway  Company,  that  laid  the 
first  track  in  this  city. 

In  ]S71,with  his  wife  and  son,  a  hur- 
ried trip  was  made  to  Furoiae.  A  few 

weeks  in  Londfju,  E)dinburgh  and  Paris, 
with  a  rapid  excursion  through  rural 
Fngland,  consumed  the  brief  vacation  of 
three  months. 

The  pioposition  to  issue  five  millions 
of  dollars  in  state  bonds,  as  a  loan  to 

railroad  companies,  met  with  his  active 

opposition.  But  so  great  was  the  popu- 
lardesire  to  hasten  the  railroad  develop- 

ment, and  so  strong  was  the  public  faith 
in  the  wisdom  and  integrity  ol  the  rail- 

road managers,  that  the  efforts  of  the 
few  who  ventured  to  raise  a  voice  in 

o]j])osition,  were  futile  to  stay  the  tide 
of  ])opidar  enthusiasm.  But  when  the 
scheme  had  failed,  dragging  down  in  its 
downfall  the  ])tdilic  credit,  he  joined  with 

those,  also  few  in  number,  who  advo- 
cated the   pavment   of  the  obligations. 
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But  they  were  repudiated,  and  a  struggle 

of  more  than  twenty  years'  duration, 
ensued  before  tlvc  jnihlic  faith  was  even 

l)artial!y  restored.  During  these  years 
Mr.  Baklwin  labored  witli  unflagging 

zeal  to  bring  about  some  adjustment. 
He  drew  most  of  the  acts  which  were 

passed  by  successive  legislatures  on  the 
subject,  and  attended  at  the  Capitol  to 

urge  their  adoption.  He  met  in  frequent 
consultation  with  such  citizens  as  the 

late  Horace  Thompson,  Gov.  Sibley  and 
Geo.  H.  Keith.  No  means  of  affecting 

public  sentiment  were  left  untried.  At 

last  Gov.  I'illsbury  brought  the  influence 
of  the  executive  office,  in  a  heroic  effort 
to  cast  off  the  incubus  of  repudiation, 

and  throiigh  a  concurrence  of  influences, 
so  unexpected  as  to  seem  jjrovidential, 
the  act  of  adjustment  was  passed  and 

accomplished.  While  these  struggles 
were  passing,  Mr.  Baldwin  was  reputed 
to  be  attorney  for  the  bondholders.  The 

fact  is,  that  while  he  enjoyed  their  con- 
fidence, and  had  the  benefit  of  their  aid 

and  financial  sup])ort,  his  own  service 
was  voluntary  and  gratuitous. 

During  his  legislative  service  he  had 

become  deeph'  interested  in  the  rehabili- 
tation of  the  railroad  companies,  and 

believed  that  the  land  grant  scheme 
should  be  carried  out  in  its  integrity. 
He  therefore  resisted  all  suggestions  to 
deviate  from  the  lines  markeil  out  in  that 
scheme;  andadvocated  placing  each  line 
in  the  hands  of  its  friends.  Acting  upon 

this  jiolicy,  he  was  instrumental  in 
thwarting  a  well  planned  scheme,  to 

supijlant  the  late  lulniuiul  l-iice  from  the 
management  of  the  St.  Paul  &  Pacific 

Company.  A  specious  i)lan  to  form  a 
trunk  line  of  road  out  of  the  various 

land  grant  lines,  in  connection  with  ])ro- 
vision  for  recognition  of  the  state  rail- 

road bonds,  was  defeated  ;  and  the  vari- 
ous lines  were  placed  by  the  legislature 

in  friendly  hands,  reail\in  trust  to  make 

the  best  terms  tor  construction.  He  was 

named  as  oneof  the  grantees  of  the  origi- 
nal Minneapolis,  Faribault  &  Cedar  Val- 
ley railroad,  with  its  name  changed  to 

Minnesota  Central.  A  winter  journey 
was  made  by  team  to  Northfield,  where 

the  incorporators  organized.  Mr.  Bald- 
win secured  an  interview  with  promi- 
nent members  of  the  Milwaukee  and  La 

Crosse  Company,  Alexander  Mitchell, 

Kusscl  Sage,  Selah  Chamberlain  and  S.  S. 
Merrill,  and  succeeded  in  a  negotiation 

whereb}-  the  franchise,  with  its  partly 
graded  road  bed,  and  land  grant,  was 
turned  over  tothem,underguaranteesto 

build  the  road,  and  to  build  it  from  Min- 
neapt)lis.  These  undertakings  were  all 
ful filled  and  Mr.  Baldwin  was  retained 

as  director  of  the  corporation,  and  its 
secretary,  until  the  road  \vas  running 

from  Minneajjolisto  McGregor,  and  Min- 
neapolis had  its  first  rail  connection  with 

Cliic.-igo,  and  the  East.  When  the  river 
division,  then  called  the  Chicago  &  St. 
Paul  railroad,  was  built  by  the  same 
interest,  the  agreement  was  respected, 
and  the  first  train  which  ran  over  the 

ro.'id  was  made  up  at,  aiul  started  fi-om 
Minnea])olis. 

When  the  Minneapolis  &  Diduth,  and 
the  MinneajMjlis  &  St.  Louis  Railroad 
Com])finies  were  organized,  Mr.  Baldwin 
was  on  the  boards  of  directors,  and  was 

treasurer  of  the  latter  comptmy.  He 

negotiated  the  first  issue  of  bonds  made 
l)y  the  former  company  with  a  baid<iiig 
house  in  Holland. 

In  the  latter  i)art  of  the  year  1882,  at 
the  rc(|uest  of  a  committee  of  the  Board 
of  Trade  of  Minneapolis,  Air.  lialdwin 

drew  up  a  bill  entitled  "An  act  provid- 
ing for  the  designation,  aecjuisition,  lay- 
ing out, rind  improvement  of  lands  in  the 

city  of  Minneapolis  for  a  system  of  pub- 
lie  i)arks  and  parkways,  and  for  the 

care  and  government  thereof,"  which, 
having   been  aiiprovcd  bv  the  Board  of 
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Trade,  was  iutruihiced  in  the  SLate  Leg- 
islature and  became  a  law  on  the  27tli 

of  February,  IS83.  The  act  was  unlike 

an\'  park  act  which  luid,  up  to  that  time, 
been  adopted.  It  incorporated  the  best 
features  of  park  acts  in  other  states, 
and  introduced  some  features  which  were 

new.  The  most  important  of  these  was 

a  ])rovision  for  assessing  the  cost  of  park 
lands  upon  property  specially  benefited, 
thus  creating  ii  perpetually  renewed 
fund  for  the  acquisition  of  parks.  The 
legality  of  the  act  was  fiercely  assailed 
when  its  provisions  for  condemnation 
and  assessment  were  put  in  force,  but  it 
was  sustained  in  every  particular  by  the 

Supreme  Court.  The  act  having  been 
submitted  to  a  vote  of  the  people  at  the 

regular  spring  election  in  1883,  was  ap- 
proved, though  not  without  an  active 

oi^position  and  s[)irited  canvas.  At  the 
organization  of  the  Park  Board  Mr. 
Baldwin  was  chosen  its  secretary  and 

continued  in  that  position  for  the  next 

four  years  and  until  the  main  features  of 

the  park  S3-stem  were  adopted  and  the 
principal  ])arks  acquired.  He  also  was 
the  first  to  suggest  the  State  Park  at 
Minnehaha,  and  drew  up  the  act  under 

which  the  lands  were  selected  and  con- 
demned and  through  which  the  city  of 

Minneapolis  secured  that  magnificent 
gem  of  her  unrivaled  park  system. 

Since  retiring  from  the  service  of  the 
Park  Board  he  has  not  been  engaged  in 
active  business.  He  has,  however,  as 

always,  been  a  keen  observer  of  public 
affairs  and  taken  a  deep  interest  in  the 

leading  subjects  of  public  concern,  and 

especialh'  in  those  which  affect  the 
growth  and  j)rosperity  of  MinneapoHs. 

He  has  contrilnited  manj-  articles  to  the 
daily  and  periodic  press,  one  of  which, 
outlining  the  scheme  of  a  railroad  from 

Lake  Superior  through  Alaska  to  Beh- 
ring  straits,  was  copied  by  the  London 
press.    Several  chapters  of  this  history 

and  many  of  the  biographies  are  from 

his  pen.  He  is  a  member  of  the  Ameri- 
can Historical  Association  and  of  the 

Minnesota  Historical  Society. 
Since  1858  he  has  been  a  member  of 

Plymouth  Congregational  Church,  serv- 
ing many  years  on  its  board  of  trustees 

and  on  its  building  committee  when  the 
l)resent  church  building  was  erected. 
The  fine  lot  at  the  corner  of  Nicollet 

avenue  and  Eighth  street,  the  site  of  the 
present  church,  was  sold  to  the  society 
by  him  for  $5,000,  and  the  greater  part 
of  the  amount  contriljtuted  to  the  build- ing. 

With  no  pretense  to  scholarship  or 
erudition,  he  is  nevertheless  a  wide 

reader  in  scientific,  historical  and  liter- 
ary fields.  He  did  notclose  the  books  of 

classical  study  at  graduation,  .but 

through  all  the  years  of  active  business 
and  public  life  has  returned  to  them  with 
interest  and  delight,  having  a  passable 
facility  in  reading  at  sight  the  Greek, 
Latin  and  French  languages,  with  a  less 

familiar  acc(uaintance  with  (lerman  and 

Spanish. In  1858  he  purchased  an  acre  of  land 

outside  of  the  platted  part  of  Minneapo- 
lis, on  which  he  built  a  home  and  has  oc- 

cupied it  ever  since.  It  is  at  the  corner 
of  Fifth  avenue  and  Seventh  street,  now 

in  the  centre  of  a  populous  cit\',  but 
when  first  occupied  it  was  a  pleasant 

rurid  grove,  and  what  are  now  i)aved 
streets  were  luizel  thickets. 

His  domestic  life  has  been  a  (juiet  Jind 

h.ap])v  one.  The  bride  of  1850,  fulfilling 
all  home  and  social  duties  with  rare 

fidelity,  has  ripened  into  the  matron 

"full  of  grace"  and  still  adds  a  clmrm  to 
the  circle  of  her  acquaintance.  Two 

daughters,  have  for  a  few  j-ears,  been 
given  to  the  ])arcnts  and  taken  away  in 
early  life.  An  only  son,  Dr.  Frederick  R. 

Baldwin,  is  still  a  member  of  the  house- 
hold. 
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STATISTICS. 

POITI.ATION'. 

The  first  nutlifiitic  official  census  of  llii'  popula- 
tion of  the  territory  now  comprisiiij;  the  Citv  of 

Minneapolis  was  taken  in  June,  ISGO,  and  has 
been  repeated  every  five  years  since  that  year. 
Those  of  the  years  ISGO,  1870,  1880  and  1890 

were  taken  by  the  I'nited  States,  and  thoseof  1865, 
1S75  and  1885  by  the  Slate  of  Minnesota  and  are 

reliable.  Prior  to  1860  the  population  has  been 

estimated  from  sources  believed  to  be  nearly  accur- 
ate.    The  results  a|)pear  in  the  following  tables: 

1845 

50 

1850 

538 

1.S54.    1857 

   --i-.TJO 
tiaii     4,120 

1860 1865 

St.  Anthony.... 
T'wn  of  Mnpls, 3,258 

2,563 3,499 4,607 

50 538 Total     ,    8,84-0 5,821 8,106 

1S70 1875  '  1880  1     1885 1890 

5,014 
13,073 

18.087 

T'wn  of  Mnpls 
City  of  MniJl.s. 

1 

32,721  46,877    129,201  164,738 

Total   32,721  46, 877|  129,201  164,738 

*This  was  tie  number  of  votes  cast  at  the  fall 
election.  There  were  few  families  on  the  west  side 

of  the  river  at  that  jjcriod. 
I  This  is  according  to  the  returns  of  a  census 

taken  bj-  order  of  Congress,  l)ct.  1 ,  1857,  prepar- 
atory to  admission  to  the  Union.     It  included  the 

iiihaljilants  on  the  military  reservation. 

I'ROl'HKTY  VALUATIONS. 

It  is  difficult  to  ascertain  the  a.ssessors'  valua- 
tions in  the  earlier  years  The  assessment  for  the 

County  of  Hennepin,  wliich  was  chiefly  of  tlu- 
property  in  the  present  city,  in  1852  was  $43,0o5, 
and  the  rate  of  tax  thirteen  mills  on  the  dollar. 

In  1861  the  assessment  of  city  properly  was: 
Personal   $     44.8,7:u; 
Keal      1,835,804 

Total   $2  304,540 

In  1SG2  llie  town  expenses  were  $1,788.31, 
and  in  181)3,  $1,281.46. 

Prom  the  incorporation  of  the  City  of  Minne- 
apolis (not  including  St.  Anthony  )  the  amount  of 

ta.xcs  collected  for  city  purposes  was: 

1S67   $31,108.05 

1868    ~.     31,346.36 
1869          34,859.38 
1870     44,957.92 

1871      71,106.82 

1^72     88,694.68 

After  the  consolidation  of  St.  Anthony  and 
Minneapolis  the  coIlccLions  for  city  taxes  were: 

1873   $123,999.80 

1874        283,660.23 
1875     266,099.99 

Prom  1875  to  the  present  year  the  valuations 

of  city  property  with  the  rate  of  tax.-ition  arc 
shown  in  the  following  table : 

Year. Rate. Personal. 
Real. 

Total. 

1875.. 20.65 
$5,906,204 

!(;15, 927,875 
$21,834,079 

1876.. 22.45 
5,221.737 15,548,679 20,770.416 1877.. 

23.02 
4,993,888 

15,884,614 29,878.502 
1878.. 22.02 

4,908.310 15,954,248 20,862,538 
1879.. 13.90 6,606,584 16,809,149 23.415,733 
1S80  . 

Ki.lO 
6,840.079 21,173,236 28,013,315 ISSI.. 

19.10 
8,604,420 22,584,066 34,188,486 1SS2.. 

If<.L'0 

9,540,726 31,164,318 4S, 702, 044 i.ss;i.. 

2(1. .SO 
14,256,034 39,645.7  78 53,901,812 1884.. 

16.0 
14,196.662 60,114,049 74,310,711 1885.. 

20.00 15,29,S,630 62.169,637 
77,468,267 18KR.. 

17. lO 
17.S87,972 81,672,496 99,560,468 l.s.'S7.. 20.00 
19,376.000 

88,496,01  ■' 107,872,000 l.S.SS.. 
1  s.oi; 21,062,4«1 

10r.,0O7.275 
127,069,756 I8,sy.. 

21.40 
211,024.429 108,570,995 

128,595,424 
1890.. 19.70 18,212,331 118,889,845 137,102,176 
1891.. 19,527,468 120,546,630 140,074,098 

ll  ;ii)pc.iis  iioni  the  foregoing  tables  that  phe- 
iiominal  as  has  been  the  increase  in  population 

ibiring  the  last  thirty  years  the  increase  of  wealth 

has  been  still  greater.  Thus  whilb  the  population 

of  1890  w;is  twenty-eight  times  that  of  1860  the 

valuation  of  ])i-operty  was  fifty-nine  times. 

In  1860  the  average  wealth  was  $395  per 

capita;  in  1875,  $667,  and  in  1890  $832. 
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